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BROWNIE'S PLOT. ■

CHAPTER IZ. MBS. OLIVER. 

The Oliveni had lived at Middleton a 

little more than a ;ear ; nothlDg defiaite 

wftB known to their diacredit, yet not a 

•ingle member of Mrs. Olivet's own sex 

had ever colled npoQ her. Nobody could 

deny her beanty; and, if a hiuband or 

a brother were misaing, it saved trouble 
to seek for him in hei direction. So 

that the married women declared she 

was "really not respectable," whilst the 

married men (or some of them) wished 

that their own immacnlate sponsei were 

in some ways more like her. ■

The name of OaptHin Oliver's former 

re^ment was a well-kept secret ; a few of 

the wilder bachelor spurits spent an occa- 

sional evening at his house, as report aaii, 
to leave it with their beads fall and their 

pockets empty. ■

To declue anybody an ontcaat was to 

win Clement Northcott's sympathy for 

htm at once ; yet it was not withont certain 

qualms of conscience that he set ont npon 

his walk to the Nook on Tuesday evening. ■

The hoose was on the oataktrta of the 

town, not veiv far from the Bectory ; 

a small villa, aunoat a shooting-box, bnilt 

of atone qauried in the neighbourhood, 

with a paddock and stable adjoining. The 

famltoie was scanty and inferior; bat 

banting- whips, walking-stioksj and con- 

veniences for smoken aboanded, whilst 

MrK Oliver herself was the only object of 

beaaty the hoase contained. ■

" I am so sorry," she said, as she greeted 

Clement, " bat my hosband has joet wired ■

to say he cannot reach home until half- 

Mut nine. Do yoa think yon can exist 

In uy society anUl then t " ■

Although be was the only gnett, she 

had dressed herself elaborately to rseeive 

him; and Clement, more aocustomed to 

the society of his own sex, was not sorry 

when the tSte-k-t6te dinner was nearly 
over. ■

" Don't yoa think I am ^e most amiable 

creature in tiie wotjdl" she asked, when 

the servant had lefb the room, " I am sure 

I ought to be hugely offended with you." ■

"I hope I have done nothing very 

heinous," be answered absently, for his 

thoughts bad wandered aa far as Eastwood. 

That only aggravates the offence," she 

laughed. "Hen am I, entitled to yoor 

whole attentltm, yet half Uie time I am 

wasting my words of wisdom upon you, 

your tboughta are running— upon whom 

shalllaayl" ■

"I am awtoUy sorry — really I beg yoor 

pardon," he stammered. ■

"Oh, pray don't let me frighten you; 

only don't flatter youraelf you can deceive 

me. We only put np with that Idnd of 

thing from oar liege lorda, and then our 

blindness is half assumed. So you really 

admire that style of face I Yon see I am 

not offering to leave yon, but I don't mean 

to deprive yon of your privileges for all 

that. Oaptun Oliver will not be long 

now. Oome into the conservatory, and 

you may have a dgar if yon like." ■

He followed her into a small glass box 

built out from the drawing-room, and full 

to suffocation of strongly-scented flowers, 

when she indsted that he should light a 

cigar. ■

" Mr. Northoott," she said, as she stood 

in the doorway, leaning sgunet its side 

with one arm above her head, whilst tbe ■

VOL. iL — tBian sniH. ■
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other to;ed with t roae at her breast, 

"that dark coaein of yours has a will of 

her own. She will role joa with a rod of 

iron some day." ■

"I shodd like to take the risk," be 

replied, beginiuDg to feel mote at home. ■

"There is a confession of faith, and not 

in me I Well, there isn't a single traoe of 

jflslonsy in mj compoiition. It is well for 

my peace of mind it is bo. Yon shall 

make me yonr confidante. Is it a bai^ain 1 

Come up here as often as yon like, and I 

will promise to listen to a catalogae of her 

virtues. It will do yon good, poor fallow, 

and me also. I hare often longed to cheer 

yon a little during the last month. You 

go about looking so desolate, and you used 

to be snch a happy-looking boy. Oh 1 

don't look so orosa ; yon are a hoy 

after al), yon know, and I — I am old 

enough to be your mother," ■

This reference to Brownie seemed to 

Clement almoat to hallow his visit. Did 

not Dr. Fanst and Mepbiatopheles discuss 

the nature and attributes of the Deity) 

Not that Ifn. Oliver had any recognised 

Mephistophelian motives at this time. 

For the moment, her only wish was to 

please Clement. She desired companion- 

ehip, and that of her own sex being for 

some inscrutable reason denied to bet, she 

sought refoee with the other, which, she 

woud frankly admit, was Infinitely to 

bejprefetred. ■

The conrarsation was intermpted by the 

entrance of Captain Oliver, ■

"Very sorry, Noithoott," he began j 

" oonldn't help it, 'pon my honour. I hope 

Mrs. Oliver hasn't bored yon. What are 

yon boxed np here fori Yon eao jost as 

well smoke in the drawing-room. We 
don't mind tt,'' ■

No greeting whatever passed between 

the husband and wife, who might have 

been separated bnt fire minntea inetead of 

fire days. Everything abont Captain Oliver 

was subdued and unprononnoed, exoept 

the itrong odoor of cigars, which always 

acoompaDied him. His features were well- 

formed, they were as neatly put together 

as his ctothei^, and as little striking. He 

was neither tall nor short, fat nor thin, 

fair nor dark; his drawling voice was 
slowest when he waa most excited. ■

Besifting all Mrs. Oltrer'a entreaties to 

paitake of food, he demanded brandy-and- 

sodawater, and before he had been half-an- 

hoor in the bouse, suggested a game of ^caTt& ■

"I am good, for anything you like," said 

Clement^ " only Mrs. Oliver ■" ■

" Always prefers to read," was the 

answer. " Belle," he continued to his 

wife, "yon hwk tired ; don't sit up longer 

than yon like. Northcott will ezonse 

you." ■

She took up a book with so weary an 

air, that it was hard to balfere she waa the 
same woman who had entertained Clement 

earlier in the evening. ■

" Dear me 1 " she exclumed, presently ; 

"it is eleven o'clock) How long does it 

take yon to walk home, Mr. Northcott t " ■

" I don't think there is much damage 

done," said Clement, rising to take his 

leave on receiving the hint ■

" You must not think of running away 

yet," was Oliver's very alow answer. "Why 

don't yon take a pitch here for to-night I 

Our spare room is at your servioe, wd I 

can drive yon into Middleton to-mornw 

morning." ■

Mrs. Oliver did not seeond the invita- 

tion, but, judging by the cordially she had 

displayed before her husband's arrival, 

Clement could not think his presence 

would be unwelcome ; so, although he had 

no wish to continue the game — hu pockete 

having been nearly emp^ to begin with — 

he adopted Captain Oliver's proposal ■

Mrs. Oliver waa the flrat to appear in 

the breakfaat - room the next morning, 

Capttuu Oliver arriving next. But, al- 

though she looked bewitching in her white 

robe, he made no attempt to ealnto her. ■

" You treated me scorvily last night," 

he said, by way of beginning the new 

day. ■

"It ia auch folly," she answered. "Yon 

leave me alone in this desert of a place, 

and when yon do eome down, you do all 

you can to prevent me from making my 

way." ■

" So yon wished to make use of the 

young fool yoorself, did you ! Do yon 

think he ii likely to blab to every one. he 
meetfl that he lost a hundred to me last 

night 1 For that matter nobody would 

listen to him. People will no more look 

at him than they will at yoa" ■

" What is the use of playing witii himi 

If he does lose — and of course you take 

good care of that — if he does lose he can't 

pay," ■

" Don't yon think he can write hia own 
name as well as hia father'a 1 " sneered 

Oliver. "I wish I bad a hat full of his 

bills. His step-mother will never let him 

w«)t, yon take your oath. Look here. 

Belle, you tried to interfere with me last 

night Let na have no more of that; it ■
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will do him no good, and 70a a grmt 

deal of harm. Gitq me a free hand, and 

Uke one jtmnM." ■

"Oh, I know yon don't oave," ahe said ; 

" it WH diffiarent a feir nan ago." ■

" Of comae it ma. A sun geta tired of 

ai^thlng if it la Berved up daOy. I waa 

a fool, and I am payii^ for my folly. 

Only mark this, Belle, don't tnteiftie wiUi 

me, and I wm't interfere with yon. I 

mean to teach Northcott my leiaon, and 

yoa may teach iiim yosra if yon like." ■

" Very well," ahe aaid, preasiiig her red 

lipi eloee together, so that &i» ezpreaaioQ 

of her face was entiroly altered. ■

Bat a> Clement entered at the moment, 

ahe was able to receive him with one of 

her brighteit smiles, whilst nothing conld 

hare been more qnietly cordial than tiie 

greeting beetowod upon htm by Oaptain 
CHiver. ■

CHAPTER X. DANGEEOUS QSOUND. ■

Two days later — on the Thursday aftei 

noon — Clement waa once more waiting 

outside Mn. Clow's cottage ; to meet 

<mly disappointment He wai on his way 

back to his lodgings over Mr. Staites 

shop, in the High Street, when, as ill-lnck 

wonld have it, be met Mrs. Oliver. 

Kaising his hat, ha woold hare continued 

his way, but she drew her horse across his 

path and laoghingly prevented him. ■

"What hare I done, pray, that yon 

don't atop to enquire after my health, and 

my htuband, and all my other invaloable 

poeseasions, Mr. Northcott 1 " ■

" I hope Captain Oliver is qnite well," 
he replied, somewhat moodily. ■

"Do yout Then yon don't look like ib 

Ton look aa if yon wish he was far from 

well Why were yon so stnpid as to play 1 

I hate the name of a card. Well, na is 

not at home now, at any rate. I am all 

alone, and it is so doll. Yon look 

dismal, too. Can't we console one anotJier t 

How is the dark oonsin, by-the-bye t " ■

Vexed that she Bhoold have divined 

his annoyance at his loss at cards, bat, 

rendered tractable by the talisman of 

Brownie's name, he told Mn. Oliver of his 

disappointment ■

"Poor boy, so that's what spoils his 

pretty temper I Now, if yon will come 

■p to the Nook to-morrow afternoon, I 

wUl provide myself with all the latest 
intelugence. Nerei fear, I fhall keep my 

vrord,' she conclnded, and, having obtained 

his promise, she cantered gaily away. ■

! July e. If ■

Ha leaehed the house at four o'clock on 

the morrow, and, faithfal to her part of the 

agreement, Hm (Hirer was able to tell 
him that Brownie had been detained at 

bmne by a slight indisposition. Clement 
remained to another t^te-i-tdte dinner that 

evening, and having nothing to do on the 

following Sunday, found his way once 
more to Mm (Miver'i house. ■

At last another looked-for Thursday 

came round. No disappointment was in 

stne for Clement to-day; for there was 

Brownie standing at Mrs. Clow's door, just 

aa though ahe had been expecting him. 

Bat she declined to take the field-path 

again ; die lik«d the road so much better, 
she said. ■

I have been wondering why you left 

Us so suddenly last time, Clement," she 

began preeently. "Do you know that you 

did not even say good-bye t I dare say," 

tib.« added, looking tenderly into bis boe, 

"I dare say you feel out of humour with 

all the world sometimes. I do myself, 
when I think what a shame it is." ■

Clement had intended to tell Brownie of 

his new friendship witii i/tn. Oliver ; but 

somehow he could not bring himseuf to 

make what he felt would be almost a 

confession out there in the open lane, 

where they might be Interraptsd at any ■

" Uncle Walter is really gcdug away for 

a little while at last," she continued. " He 

ifl to stay in London for a week. Do you 

know I hare a kind of presentimant about 

this journey, I feel soie that something 
will come of it." ■

" I wonld not give much for yovr pre- 

sentiment, Brownie. Now, confess that 

you expected to make some grand dis- 

corery long before now." ■

"Yes, I did," ahe answered, sadly ; "and 

yet I hare done nothing." ■

" No, and you nerer will do anything. 

Giro up the attempt, Brownie. Yon hare 

only to say the word, and I wfll soon put 

dutance enough between mysidf and 
Middleton." ■

" But I am not hopeless because I hare 

not been successful so soon as I expected, 

Clement; far, fiir irom that. lamposidve, 

certain, that before the six montiu hare 

gone you will become Henry's partner." ■

" A temptlnz prospect I " ha exclaimed. 

"Hullo," he added, coming to a standstill, 

" there is Anderson, Brownie. So this 

was year reason for preferring the lane 
to the fields I" ■

Whereupon she tamed her sonowful ■
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dark oth upon his tagrj faoe, ud he bkw 

that hu words had gone aom& ■

Bat alUiongh he Koeir he was acting like 

a brnte, the knowledge made him onl; the 

more annoyed vith himwlf, with hor, and 
the rett of the world. He would have 

laid down hii lif e to ahleld her from eril ; 

bnt to keep back his reproaches now 

was more tufficolt than to lay down his 
life. ■

■■ Mind tide," he sud, " yoa wiU hare to 

ohoow between as. Yoa can go with 

Anderson, or with me. Ton cannot go 

with both. Yoa most please yoaiselfi and 

ti^ yonr oboic«." ■

"Oh, Clement," she cried, pitUoUy, "it is 

not fair ; I cannot be rode to Mr. Ander- 
son." ■

Before she had finished speaking, the 

object of Olement's wrath was stuiding 

with oatstretched hand in front of her; 

and Brownie, who disliked to otter a word 

which might caiue iha sliehteat pain to 

any human being, foond nenelf in an 
awkward dilemma. There stood Ander- 

son, eool and self-possessed as ever, entirely 

onconaoions of the anger his presence had 

aronsed; and there Clement, his cans 

dealing destruction to hondreds of nettles, 

his face aflame, his blood boiling. ■

Save for the song of the full-throated 

lark above their heads, no voice was to be 

heard ; and Brownie devontly wished for 

tlie moment that she, too, mi^ht look down 

npon her friends from a Bimilat exalted 

position. ■

For ahe mast cause pain to one of them 
Clement had so ordained it. ■

"I think I — Mr. Anderson will see me 

home," she mnrmnred, hardly knowing 

what she siJd. " Are yoa g<^g towards 

Eastwood, Mr. Anderson 1" ■

Yes, he was ; althoagh, strange to say, 

his back had been towards it not many 
minates before. Brownie held oat her 

hand timidly, bat Clement appeared to 

overlook it, and once more left her withoat 

a word of fareweU. ■

" I ought to Gee Mrs. Northcott this 

afternoon," said Anderson, walking slowly 

by Brownie's sida "So your cousin — Miss 

Northcott — does not always accompany 

you apon youi charitable errand 1'' ■

However Brownie might enjoy his 

society as a rale, on this occasion her 

thodghte would keep fiying to Clement 

She was ready to make aunoit any sacrifice 

for him, yet It seemed that she conld not 

spend an hour in his society withoat 

' ' u annoyance. It never used ■

to be so. What had happened to distotb 

their former good fellowslup 1 ■

"I am very glad yon met my niece, 

Mr. Anderson," said Mrs, ITorthoott, as 

they entered the drawing-room at East- 

wood together, "there are so many tramps 

about just now that it really is hardly safe 

for gnrls to go out alone^" ■

"I was not alone. Auntie," exclaimed 

Brownie, " I met Clement, so that I 

shonld have been pwfectly safe even if 

there had been any danger." ■

Mrs. Northeott was annoyed at this, 

declaring her moat emphatic dusapproval of 

such meetings until Brownie left tibe room. 

Bnt as soon as Anderson had gone, Maud 
oame to her cousin's defense. ■

" I hope you will not forUd Browiue to 

meet Clement," she said. "Surdy it is 

well that he ^lould keep up some connec- 

tion with home. Besides, suppose she 

should be right after all, mother, and 

Clement be proved not goilty of this 

wretched thing 1 " ■

" Maud, yoa insult my dear brother," 

was the answer. "Don't yon see how in- 

jadicious it is to let Clement and Margaret 

be so modi together t It is not as though 

we were all as we ased to be. Suppose 

she were to grow too fond of plement; 

what a worry that would be I " ■

"There is no fear of that, mother." ■

" I do not know," continued Mrs. 

Northeott. "Sometimes I feel very un- 

certain aboat Henry Grayson. It is a pity 
that those who would make the best hus- 

bands BO often make the worst lovers." ■

" I am qoite sure of this, mother," sud 

Maud, with great emphasis, " that Brownie 

looks npon Clement as her brother just as 
mach as I dok" ■

" Then, Mand, perhape you will tell me 

why she judges him so difFsrently 1 " ■

" Because she is herself so much nobler 

and better than I am," said Maud, enthusi- 

astically. "She cannot easily believe 

evil of anybody. I quite agree wiUi you 

about Henry. Whatever she may have 

thought of him twelve montitis ago, he is 

nothing to her now." ■

"Beally, Maud, I do wish yon would 

not be so mysterioas," complained Mrs. 

Northeott. " Why," ^e exclaimed aghast 

at the idea which had just ooeurred to her, 

"you never mean " ■

Now Maud's onlv answer was a blush, 

which appeared to nave no cause or reason 
whatever, (.,..■-.. ■

" Maud, will yon answer'^me J Yon 

never mean Mr. Anderson I^Well, now, 

. , ^ ^^.. ■
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thli ii eztnDuIy awkwird tor m«, Fint, 

Dr. Sfauilu^ i* Uken 111 ; uid now then 
Ib thu *boat Mr. Andenou. IihallobMrvtt 

Muguet eloMl7. If the yonns nuD hkd 

moMUi, I don't know th»t I afaonld so muoh 

object. Ferhape he will get this appoint- 

ment at the Eye Honibd. Ilwy ny that 

would lead to aconeuiinf^ Bat one thing 

I am quite detennjnad about : Margaiet 

shall not hold any more elandeatine meet- 

inga with your brodier." ■

After parting from Brownie^ Olement 

lud ttrdied moodily along the lane, he 
cared not whither. Ha told hiouelf that 

hia ally had deserted him and gone over to 

the enemy. She had eapoaied liis oaoae 

beft»e tiiraa all on the di^ of hii father's 

ioneral : now it Nemed she had u openly 
deserted it ■

" Good afternoon, Northoott" ■

It was Gapbdn Oliret who spoke, aa he 

whisked I7 on his hi^ dog-cart. A hoge 
cigar was between his lipa, and, for once, 

his face did not entirely lack expteedon. 

He looked exteemely angry. On the back 

■eat, by the ^room, Olement eipied a port^ 
mintean — sign of Oliver'a intention to 
take the train from Middleton. ■

Clement had had no Uiooght ofgcdogto 

tiie Nook; nothing wasfnrthra ^m ms 

mind antil his regrets and self-reproaohes 

had been intermpted hy Captun OUrer's 

greeting. ■

The home was abont a mile distant; 

bat, by a jadidooi trespass, the mile might 

be halved. Baring the but week or two 

his intimaoy with hia fair friend had 

floorished exceedingly, and upon each 
occasion ot dissatisfscnon with Brownie — 

a disaatiafsction whieh be all the time 

knew to be ridfcnlons — fate seemed to 

drive him towards Mrs. Oliver. ■

Clement was soon in Mrs. Oliver'a gardea 

It was a Boltiy evening ; and the low French 

window whiohled to t£e drawing-room stood 

wide open. Clement hesitatea whether to 

entw by this or the door, nn^, seeia^; Mrs. 

Oliver within the half-darkened room, he 

chose the window. Her back was turned 

towards him, her golden head waa bowed as 

though over some fascinating romance. ■

"Mis. Oliver I" he called, placing one 
foot within the room. ■

Half afrud, she rose abruptly to face 

him, withont any attempt to tude the 
traeea of recent tears. ■

" I beg yonr pardon," he apologised, 

am intradhig ; I ought to have gone to the 
door." ■

"Why t " she asked, bnuhing her hand ■

aeross her faoe. " Come at any time, and 

any way yoo like. I am always glad to 
■eevoa" ■

Her hearty weloome stood ont in marked 

oontrast with bis recent parting from 

Brownie^ Why, uuoe Browme'e dmetlmi, 

Mrs. Oliver waa the only friend who re-' 

nudned to him, and the sight of her tearful 

faoe touched his heart, inforiating him 

against her husband, who doubtless had 

caused those tears to flow, awakenii^ the 
deepest sympathy for her who shed uem. ■

If the narks of distnss did not actOally 

add to Mn Oliver's beauty, they certain^ 

rendered her more dangerously laschiating. 

Her ayes may have been lees brilliant than 

Ij but her timorous, olingine help- 

lessnesa made ample amends for any 

loss of light. Her ordinary assertive 

demeanour, eonided with her little affecta- 

tions of importance, bad led Clement to 

look upon herentiielyas his superior ; and 

to see her now, standine weak and 

sorrowful before him, her sad eyes asking 

very plainly for pity, was a new, as well 

as a not altogether unpleasant experience ■

"Yon are in trouble," he said, retaining 

her hand in Us; "is there nothmg I can 

do to help you t " ■

"Nothing in the world — neither you 

nor anybw^, unless yon could take me 

away from tills hateful place. Oh, he is 

drinng me to despair 1 " she cried. "There, 

you cannot imagine what my life is like 1 

Let US put it aside now. I am my own 

mistreBS for a couple of days, at any rate, 

Will you stay to dinner 1 " ■

" I only looked in for a minute or two," he 

Mid ; but his voice betrayed his hesitation. ■

" Why can't you stay 1 Surely you are 

not afraid of Mrs. Ornndy. As for me, I 

care for nothing. Why should It Who 

cares for me 1 Middleton is too good for 

me. Would you believe Itl — I have not 

exchanged a word with a woman, except 

the servants and the tradespeople, during 
the whole time I have lived here," ■

Each of these two was diraatiBfied with 

the eriflting state of affura ; each was, In 

a certain sense, an outcast from society. 

She was a beautiful woman, and in tnmble ; 

he, like most strong men, waa easily led 

away by pity for the weak. Mrs. Oliver 

could read Olement's thoughts In his face, 

which was, indeed, extremely close to her 
own. For the moment he was under a 

Bpell — fascinated. He had ceased to be 

master of himself,: hia ordinary world, 

with which he had been so dissatisfied, waa 

completely forgotten. ■
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Mrs. OliTei wm to cIom to him that hor 

Bbooldei toaohed hii breut, and, lonng to 

feel her power over him, she d&lUed then. 

BrowBie, like the rmt of her world, had 

been oold to Mn. Oliver ; now wm the time 
ior retaliation. She believed that ihe bad 

only to draw a little nearer, to nUer one 

or two wordi, to tender hii state (rf in- 

toxication hopeleai. Am for Clement, he 
did not think at all. ■

The inteation forme itaalf, the nntenee 

ii airaaged, the wotda tremble on the lipi; 

jet tiuy remain unspoken I Mrs. Oltrer's 

Upa puted ; aha gbooed qoioUy at 

ClemeDt, then snddenlf broke into a low, 

lippling laugh. ■

"And how li the charming amain, 

Clement t " afae aaked, quietly. ■

The apeli was broken ; a second ago he 

had been Clement drunk, he was now 

Clement sober. Hs was a stnmg man, 
but be could have cried like a child. Ha 

realised that he had received a great mercy, 

far greater Hun hia deaerts. ■

" Poor boj 1 " abe said, shniggiiig her 

shoulders, mocUnglj; she remembered 

her hoaband'a wonu oonceming Clement. 

She was fond of him, too, in a masiwr. ■

Nothing conld iodnee him to nnudn 

aaother five minutes in her presence. 

Slowly and thoughtfully he walked home 

under the red glories of the summer sun- 

set, mote sincerely thankful than ever in 
hia life before^ ■

SOMNAMBULISM. ■

Thb extent to which the craebral organs 

are awake dnrin^ sleep haa been the sabject 
of much discussion. In perfect sleep, the 

theory is that all the organs are in a state 
of quiescence ; but how is it in the case of 

dream, and still more in the case of 

■omnambnlism, which includes not only 

walking, but talking, thinking, and doing, 

while in a, state of ^p 1 ■

Dr. Macnish's theory of somnambulism 

is tiiat it is dreaming at so forcible a 
nature as to sthnulate into action the 

mnscolar system and one or more of the 

orgami of the sensea. Tbos, to dream 

vividly, and with excited energy of walking, 

arouses the masoles of locomotion, so that 

the peraon natorally gets up and walks. 

To dream Uiat we hear or see, may produce 

so vivid a cerebral impreuion a« to stimalate 

the eyes and ears, or the organs of the 

brain with which ikay are conaectad, nntil 

we do see objects and bear sounds just as ■

if we were awake. If the mnolea «Iy 

are exrfted, then in simply walk If (he 

organs of sight and bearing an abe ex- 

cited, than we walk, and see, and bear, and 

probably talk m well The senses of 

smdl, taste, and touch may further be 

stuaulated into activity dating sleep ; Mid 
a condition of ndnd is the resalt which is so 

like patfeot wakefulness as to be in reality 

a second ooudousness, or a double life. ■

Sleep-walking ie often heradltary, but is 

more common amopg women and children 

than among men. And sleep-walkers do 

not always see, although they usoally have 

their eyea open. Moat of us have probably 

met with cases of this simple kind, in 

wiiieh only Uie muscles of looomotion are 

in play while all the snses are dormaat, 

and a very large number of persona have 

experienced the thing tbemietvei. ■

Very difievmt in d^^ree, however, 
is the somnambulism in such eases as that 

of the English dergymao who used to rise 

in bis sleep, light a candle, write a snmoD, 

correct it wiui interlinaatiims, and then 

go to bed again, awaking in the mwning 

without any recollection of his midni^t 

performance. Or like that of the miller, 

noticed by Dr. Call, who was in the habit 

of rising every night and going through 

his usual work at the mill without any 

remembrance of it in the morning. 

Or like the farmer, mentioned by Dr. 

Pritehard, who rose, dressed himself, 

saddled lus horse, aod rode to market in a 
state of somnoleneo' Oi like Mr. Black- 

lock, who on one oeoadon, after retiring 

early &Dm the family-oircle, arose and 

returned to the room, joined in tiie eon- 

veraation, song a song, and went to bed 

again, not only withont any af ter-reoollec- 

tion, but also without any « the company 

having suspected that he wm asle^ all 

the time. Or like the boy who dreamed 

that he got ont of bad, sealed an euormooa 

predpice, captured an eagle's nest, and 

plac^ it under the bed, ail of which he 

found in the moraing that he had actually 

done, and had beni seen to do — the 

precipice being one he would not have 

dared to climb in his waking moments. ■

Sleep-walking may be cauad by several 

things : each as a heavy meal, a ud diges- 

tion, a uervoua, overwrought temperanent, 

or general irritability of the ayitem But 

there are many cases in which it is impos- 

sible to ascribe a cause ; and there is also a 

somnambulism which is produced by arti- 

ficial means, which we may call either 

magnetism. ■
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Tbe German lefentific theory ia, that 

from the Btandpoiot of erery paychiottl 

being, Nttnre ii divided into tiroluilvei — 

the one Mting upon conacioiunew, ^e 

other not; thftt sleep is accompuited by 

an inner waking ; Utat it is not a mere 

negation of wakuu, but contains alto 

" poeitfre lides." Thne, it Is argued, the 

procetsee which eome to the inner ciHi- 

Bcionsneaa in ileep, take place «1bd in 

waking, bnt only renuua nnconeciona 

Sleep does not prodnee new infloencei on 

the organism and new reaotioni, bat limply 

raieet those which were nibordinate dnnuf 

waking. It introdnees new inflaences ant 

modes of reaction to eonscionsDese, and 

&a result la a dream. ■

Dr. da Prel, who has devoted moeh at- 

tention to this sabject, and who deals with 

H at some length In his " Die PhQosophie 

der Myatik," says that somnambaliBm ta- 

daoea soaceptibitity to finer inflnenees than 

are received by the senses of the waking 

person ; and that, as the senses In waking 
evoke facoltiea the more remarkable the 

mora flndy they are organised, bo must 

the sense edaoed in sonuiambaliam, receiv- 

ing influences too fine for the day-eensee, 

rekase (acaltiea snperior to those of the 

waking man. ■

So mach evidenoe has been gathered of 
Uie remarkable character of lomnambalie 

hcoltiee, that many pl^dcians have en- 

thosiaaHeally declared aomnamlKiliam to 

bo a higher condition than that of waking 

Efe. Otbera, however, are jost as confident 

in regarding it as a ftJIing-baok into the 
instinct life of animals. ■

Dr. da Prel malntaina that the truth 

Ilea midway between these extremea. Som- 
nambolism ia the influence of Nature and 

man in presence of a passive state, and, 

therefore, it ia not a state of eqnal dignity 

with waking. Bnt, on the other hand, 
fiMUlties are often revealed in aomBam- 

baliam, which, even if only tranaiboy, are 

■0 anperior to those of ordinary man as to 

disprove the mere instinct theoty, ■

Somnamboliam baa been called exalted 

sleep; and the philoaophy of sleep liaa 

been by no meana exhanated, even by 

Dr. Moenish. We all know by experience 

the reeaperative quality of sleep, and we 

hare, mo«t U as, observed how a prolonged 

sleep Is often the tomlng-polnt in a case of 
critaoal illness. Bnt what can we make of 

the apparently well aathenticated instances 

of phenonenal ^eepa. which are reeorded 

In many aoientific worka 1 Schnbert, for 

instance, tells of a boy who alept for six- ■

teen weeks, and, when he awoke, both the 
disease from which he anffered and the 

deeire for more sleep Eiad departed. He 

alaa qnotea a case of a aleep of four years, 

interrupted with bnt abort waking inter- 
vala. Another Qerman doctor records the 

caae of an old priest at Stettin, who, one 

Christmas Day, felt need of a little rest 

after the first maaa, and dropped asleep in 

his cell lor thirteen weeks. In Mayo'a 

" Truths In Popular Superstitions " there 

is mention of a g{rl kn<rini to the author 

who, at twelve years old, fell into a sleep 

which lasted thirteen years, during which 

ahegrew from a child to a mature woman. 

Wo oflfer no opinion npon these phe- 

imena; we only quote them on the 

aathoiity of adentiata by way of illustrat- 

ing what a very remarkable thing sleep la, 

and how much we have yet to leam about 

ita mental and physical attribataa. ■

Somnambulisin has been often called a 

diseaae, but Da Prel maintfuna that it is 
not BO. It rather heals the diseased — 

either, directly, tlirough its deep sleep, or, 

indirectly, from the fact that, wliile in 

sleep, aomnambnliats are often capable of 

self ■ prescription. Mesmer's theory was 
that such severe dlseaeea of the oervouB 

system as catalepsy, epilepsy, and so on, 

are really "an incomplete eomnambuUsm," 

irtiich can be ooied by tbe application of 

arUfidally-indoeed •omnambunsm — ^that is. ■

This br^ga as to the conudeation of 

artificial somnambuliam, which may be 

said to take place when one petBoa ia sub- 

jected by another to the influence of 

animal magnetism. Now, the peculiazity 

of the magnetic sleep is, that while much 

deeper than the natural sleep, Hu " inner 
wsking " ia also more complete and more 

clear. This magnetic aleep was well known 

to the old Hinda adepti^ and it took an 

Important plMO in tlie philosophy of the 
Vedaa. It is even believed Uiat the 

Indlui myaUee could produce magnetic 

sleep, or artificial aomnambnUsm, in their 

own persona; and Uiere is little doubt that 

the object of the Jogis ia to attain this 

power of aelf-meameriam. ■

When we endeavour to recall a dream, 

we can asually only reproduce a conftised 

mental plcton, composed of disjointed 

materials taken, without apparent con- 
nection, ont of onr waking life ; and yet if 

a dreamer were aaked while dreaming if 

he alept, he wonld assuredly answer no, 
for tbe dream Is with him an actual exer- 

cise of coneciousnesa. And so with the ■
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"inoer mkiug" of Bomiuunbaliata — it ii 

imU^ to th^ intelligenoes. In ordfDftry 

deep, thon who have been boni blind 

hive dieam-imaget ; and it is uid that 

in eomnaiBbnliim tJie bom-blind aetoallj 

Me. One can only expl^ theu thingi hj 

accepting the theory of the dnallam of ■

The connection between nktntal eleep 

and magnetic, or mesmeric, sleep, ia lo 

olow, that the former has been called 

"incipient somnambulism." It has been 

proved by repeated experiments that netnral 

sleep is the most favourable moment for 

mBgnetising any one. As a mle, sleeping 

persons can be magnetised with more ease 

and saccesB than if they were awake ; bnt 

it Is not neeesaary to believe all the ex- 

travagant miradea which are claimed as 
the reanlt of the exercise of animal 

magnetism. ■

A good many of the phenomena of som- 

nambnlism are exphJnable by memoij. 
There is an anthentlcated case of a dis- 

tingoiahed musician who once dreamed he 

was listeuisg to a remarkable piece of 

mnaic performed by some singers. He re- 

membued the melody on awaking, and 

was so delighted with it that he at once 

wrote it down. Sever^ years afterwards, 

as he was turning over some old sheets of 
mnaic that he had never seen before — aa 

he thoneht — he came apon the very melody 
he had dreamed. He could not remember 

that he had ever seen or heard this melody 

except in bis dream, and yet It is beyond 

doubt that he had heard it ; that he hod for- 

gotten it ; and that it bad been reproduoed 
m bis dream in the manner recorded, ■

Coleridge tells of a maidservant who, in 

the delirium of fever, repeated long pas- 

sages in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew — 

languages which she neither tmderstood 

nor could pronounce when in health, but 
which she had heard a former master often 

reading aload. An even more remarkable 

case is mentaoned by Dr. Uayo. This was 

of a girl whc^ knowmg absolutely nothing 

of asbonomy and maJbhematiot, once In a 

somnambulic state wrote down the pages 

of as astronomical treatise, with caloiUa- 
tiont and delineations. It was fonnd that 

this waa taken from the "Encyclopaedia 

Britaonica," which she said she had read 

In the library. But when awake she could 
not recall a word of It ■

llieae are bat some of many illuBtrations 

which might be given of cases where, what 

appeared at first to be remarkable original 

t^odnctiona were only reprodactiona of ■

memory long dormant. They show that 

sleep and delirium often reverse the former ■

grocees of forgetting, and that, as Du lel Ba;s, we possess a latent memory, the 

content of which par^Uy retoma In 

dreams ; somBtimes with, bat often with- 
out recollection. ■

The exaltation of memory, which takes 

place in aleep, explains many remarkable 

dreams and somnambnliatic notiona, to 

which BUperstitioDS or myatio significance 

is EUppoeed to attach. 

Dn Pral mentions the case of a girl, em- ■

Sloyed as a neatherd, who occupied a room ivided only by a thin partition from that 

of a violin player, who used to play often 

during half the night. This girl, after 

some months, got another place, and after 

she had been there for some two years, 

sonnds began to be heard coming from 

her room exactly like those of a violin. 

This went on for hoars, and, with irregular 

Intervals, lasted for two years. Then the 

girl began to reproduce the tones of a 

piano which was played in the fiunily, and 

afterwards began to discourse In her sleep, 

in a learned and sarcastic manner, on 

religious and poliUcal siibjects. In every 

case she was reproducing in sleep what 

she had heard ssdd or played by members 

of the family or visitors. ■

There is another case mentioned by 
another writer — De Boiamont. A widow 

waa sued for a debt of her deceased hus- 

band, which she knew was paid. But she 

cotild not find the receipt' Greatly dis- 

turbed, she went to bed and dreamed that 

her husband came to her and s^d that the 

receipt was in a red velvet bag in a hidden 
drawer of his desk, This she found on 

waking to be the case. Of course, she 

had known of the hidlng-place before, but 

had fb^tten. ■

We shall now give a number of cnriouB 
instances of the action and reaction of 

memory In aomnambnlism, called from a 
number of German and other scientific 

writers, and cited by I>n FreL ■

A bafiket-maker, named Mohk, observed 

by Yamhagen, onoe heard a sermon which 

greatly impressed him. The following 

night he got np and walked iu his aleep, 

repeating word for word the discourse he 
had heard. He continued to do this at 

intervals for forty years, although on 

waking he knew notlung of what he had 
done. ■

A celebrated female SDmnambuUst 

named Selma is known to have repeated 

when asleep a poem which she had heard ■

' ^ f^" ■
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ft jotx before ; and onee ihe ncHed & poem 

by her brother which he himself no longer 

knew, having loat it for titirteea yean. ■

The French wientiat, Bioard, knew a 

young male somnamboHat who, when in 

the tnagnedo aleep, ooold recite almost 

word for word a book he had read the day 

befoie, or a sermon which he had heard, 

Another French mbject could give, when 

aaleep, the name*, eompontioii, and 

qnantitiei of the nnmeroiu medidneB 

which had been preeoribed for her by 

different phyiiaiana dorinK her illneM, yet 

when awake ahe knew nothing abont tbem. 

Dr. Wieuholt had a patient with a very 

bad memory in waking, bat who, during 

Bomnambolum, ooold redta long paaugea 

from a book ahe had been reading. ■

Dr. Schindler had a patient who, in the 

magnetic aleep, could give the whole 

hiatory of her ^aeaae, many tneideDts of 

wbiob the phyiidBn had himself forgotten. 

The F^web Dr. Payi^gor teatifiea to a 

patient he had who, when four yeara old, 

bad ioffered injniy to the head with a 

eonieqnent stn^ciJ operation, which ao 

destroyed the maaorj that he could not 

recollect a thing whiw happened an hoar 

before. Tet in somnambnliBm thin patient 

recollected ererything exactly, comd de- 

■cribe the operation which he had under^ 

gone, and j)tedicted that he should never 
recoTer his waking memory, as, indeed, 

proved to be the case. ■

Lafontaine, a once famons meameriser, 

has recorded an experiment which he aays 

ha once made bimsdf at Senne& Ayoong 

actreiB there had asked him to pat bet to 

sleep, bnt reqoeated to be wakened in good 

time for rehearsal, as ahe bad only read 

once a part which she was to perform that 

night. Instead of waking her, however, 

Lafontaine induced her to go on the stage 

in her lomnambalic condition and to go 

tbroogh her part withont mistake. Yet 

when wakened immediately afterwards 

die coold neither remember it, nor that 

ahe had jast repeated it ■

The Bomnambolic conscionsnesa ia linked 

with earlier magnetic conditions ; that is 

to aay, aomnambnlitta can recall what 

oconired in pievions sleeps, bat not in 

waking internds. This is one of the most 

ctuioas phasee of ttie sabject, as it shows 

that we may have a doable memory, one 
ude of whiih is latent while the other is 

active, torn and torn abont ■

Then, as to other sensations, we qaote 

from the testimony of a patient of Dr. 
Kemer's: ■

This morning, in the magnetio sleep, I 

drank elder-tea. On waking, I felt no 

of it Waking, I ate meat, and then 

fell into a magnetic ileep. I tlien had 

again the taste of elder-tea, and not of the 

meat Bat, on coming oat of this sleep, I 

had i^in the taate of the meat" ■

Another cariona oaae was that of the 

nephew of Beui, the phyaician. In the 

Bomnamhnllc state he compluned of want 

of appetite and nausea, hot, on waking 

wanted immediately to eat ; the indlaposi- 

tion always retoming with the sleep. ■

Professor Debret mentions that he 

awakened one somnambolist while she was 

iging. She ceased her song, and looked 

aboot in great perplexity, hot when pat to 

sleep agam, reiomed in the same key and 

at tiie same ayllable where she bad been 

interropted. ■

The physiolc^t, Bordaoh, was told one 

morning that Us wife had been seen the 

night before walking on the roof of the 

chorch. He took the opportonlty at her 

next aleep to question her, when she gave 

a fall accoont of her proceedings, and men- 

tioned having hort her left foot by a naU on 

the root When awakened, she was asked 

aboot the wound in her toot, bnt conld 

give no explanation. This appears to have 

been an ordinary case of sleep-walking, 

not of magnetic aleep ; yet we find the 
same evidence of dual oonscionsneas. ■

The subject in its icientific aspects is 

hardly suitable for diaouasion in these 

pages. Oar object has simply been to pre- 
sent our readers with some remarkable 

instances, reputedly authentic, of the 

peculiar operations of the mind and con- 

■ciousness in aleep. Du Piei's conclusion is : 

" Our waking life forms a single whole, 
as does also the somnambulic life. If dis- 

aimilai condttioni, as waking and iom- 

nambnlism, t^temata, recollection nnitea 

the similar condittoni, bridging over the 

intervening periods of forgetlulneaa. Thus 
the thread of reoolleotion runs uninter- 

mpt^y through the like conditions ; with 

every return of the same condition, its 

former ideas are reproduced, even though 

they have been forgotten in the intervsl." 

After all this, let ns think mwe respeot- 

fnlly of dreams. ■

A DOOMED SHIP. 

A NAUTICAL 8KSTCH. 

Out on the broad blae ocean, not fu 

from tiie equator, tiiouaands of miles from ■
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any land, lying motionlea on a calm lea, 

ma a dumastea ship. Nothing rsnuuned of 
het tannt maats and ipan bat the uizsn- 

mut, the bowsprit, ana jib and fljiog jib- 

boonu. From the mizen topaul, and croaa- 

jaok yards, hong a taw tagged atripa 

of eanTaa, and out at the fu ends of toe 

flying jib-boom depended part of the etay 

and stone firagmeiite of a sail, bmt and 

lent, just as itoad been left af tei the fierce 

gale which had tendered this gallant ship 

BO helpleaa a wreck. Not a breath of wind 

waastirring in the heavens; not a cloud t&b 

in the deefMilne sky ; not a ripple or a flaw 

dlatorbed the foi-sttetcbfng ocean. It was 

highaooii, and the son was almost Terlical 

AU was sQent The sun was pouring down 

its fiatcfl tropical njB on Uie Imstered 

deck and on uie vaat, calm sea. Tiiete she 

lay, a spactial ship npon a rilent ocean. 

There waa not a sign of life on board, not 

a sound oonld be oeard, except bow and 

agun when a swirl of water made the 

rudder-cluuns rattle and creak, as the wheel 

moved a few spokes backwarde and for- 

waida i or, when an albatross flapped up 

from Uie sea, hovered over the ship, and 

^n flew away into the distanoa ■

The day passed alowly, as many days 

had paseed; the son began to sink lower 

and lover in the westun sky, and oaoe 

mote, like a blood-ted shield, it sank into 

the bosom of the ocean, leaving behind it 

a flood of embeacont light, which tinged 

the Ay with its enaangnined hues, and 

these, reflected in the water beneatii, 

caused the ship to appear as though she 

was floating in a sea of blood. The 

crimson faded into orange and pink, and 

then into grey, and then the shadows of 

evening stole slowly ovet the scene ; th«n 

one by one the stars came out and studded 
the whole of the cloudless firmameat. ■

Suddenly theie came from die cuddy 

window a stream of light, and a man, 

ganut and emaciated, peered out on to the 
deserted deck A few minutee afterwards 

another ^leam of light shot from a small 
apeitore in the door of the fotecastle deck- 

honse, and two eyes, cntel, reddish brown 

eyes, also peeted cautiously out. These 

two men lud been for days wuting and 

watching for each other's death. They were 

the Captiun and mate of the vessel, who, 

when the crew had taken to the boats, had 
refused to desert her. ■

For days and weeks — how many they 

had no idea, f of they had lost all count of 

time — they had been alone on the pathless 

de^ At fitst, tbey had made the best ■

of thur situation : day by day hoping aad 

expecting that suoeoot would come and 

they should be rescued. They bad put 
Uienuelves on short allowance of both food 

and water ; but, notwithstanding, tLe food 

was at length neatly consomed, the water 

waa quite eihaaited, so that they had no- 
thinc left that was drinkable but a f«w 

botttes of wine and brandy. To the 

torture of hanger waa now added the 

agony of taging thirst — a thirst wluoh 

neither wine not brandy would qnwuh, 

but rather intensify. ■

Anything more horrible than theit situa- 

tion cannot be imagined, and the dreadful 

conviction was b^ig forced upon tJiem 

that they must di& ■

This waa tbe state of affairs three djtyi 

raanons to tiie opening of this atocy. The 

C^ttain was sitting with hia eyea ap- 

MiMitly eloaed, and the mate waa watoh- 

ing him with eager, hungty eyes. Up to 

thu point the mate had been the most nope- 

fnl <H the two ; bnt now he had abandoned 

himself to despur. ■

No succour conld reach them he knew 

while the calm lasted; but this was not 

the thought that waa hannting his mind. 
" One of them must die — the death of the 

one would be the preservation of the 

other." This was the mental refrain which, 

aa it were, formed the ohOToa to evaty 

other thonght "The death of one wonld 

be the preservation of the other." ■

He sat there eyeing the Captain with a 

diabolical leer. He was no longer a man, 

he was a demon. Suddenly be started 

up ; by a revulsion of feeling, which is not 

uncommon in such cases, he haH pa«wd 

from helpless despondency inlu lurioos 

delirium. With a hoarse cry he sprang 

at Captun Dnnnett, brandishing a loag 
knife in his hand. A Guoe stromle 

ensued ; it was short and sharp, and ue 

mate, after being disarmed, was poshed 

forward, and fell vit^tly upon tlie desk. 

Captain Dannett was the yoooger and 

stronger of the two, and, had he bem eo 

inclined, could have despat(died the mate 

with ease ; but he contented himself with 

disarming him, threw the knife into the 

sea, retreated to tiie cabin, and shut and 
locked the door. ■

The mate after this grew mote furious, 

and after vunly attempting to enter the 

cabin, withdtew to tiie forecastle and took 

up bis abode there; and now for three 

days he had been waUing and watching for 

the Captain's death. ■

To bis buried alive has been thought to ■

..^^., ■
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be begrond qtwition the moit painful of all 

dwttiis ; but it U doabtfid if ttie long- 

dnwn agonies wfaicli were being endniad 

hy theu two men ireie not moie pkinfol 
of the twoi ■

"Boir long — ^howlmig een this last I" 

moaned Captain Donnett, u he sat and 

gaeed ont into tbe sight. A painfal sort 

of aptbthy was stoaUng orer him. He had 

no hope, he made no effort, he had no 

loDg«T any wish to liva If deaUt were 

coming, lus only prayer was that it might 

come qoickly. ■

Slowly, minote by minnte, the life was 

•btang ont of him ; and as nuely, with a 

tortoise-like gradation, the night eiept on. 

The moon had rieen, and now, in fall- 

«bed splendonr, waa riding high in the 

heavena, casting a long w&e of silvery 

light on the plaeid sea whioh danced and 

llckared right away to the distant 
horison. ■

Tbe two lights still gleamed on to the 

deserted deck, and the two watchers still 
watehed on. ■

Meanwhile, nature had not been idle. 

Away, in the distant horizon, great nuseea 

of Seeey dooda began to pile themselves up 

one above aoothn, gradaally extending 
themselves aeroes the northern heavens. 

The aIoad-{»cking went on for more than 

half an honr, aoeompanied hr hot pnffs of 

wind wliiah now and again rafflad the 

waters. The sky every minute grew 

blacker, and the clouds more dense ; vivid 

flashes of lightning shot araosa the sky, 

and there were mutteringa of thonder in 
the distance. ■

The silent watcher in the cnddy saw no- 

thing, and heard nothing of all this. His 

head had sunk heavOy on his bMom, and 

he slept. Suddenly there was a noise 

beneatti the deck like the scntching of a 

rat ; then, slowly and noisiletBly, the trap- 

hatch under the table was lifted, and 

through the aperture a head, with early 

red luir and fierce eyes, appeared. They 
were those of Jarviae tbe mate. After 

pausing to see that all waa elear, he placed 

hia hands on ^e deck, and then, with a 

BDpreme effort, he sUently lifted himself 

into a sitting posture, and »gpin he paused 

to listen. He coidd hew Ute regular 

breathing of his companion as he aat 

keeping peaoefoUy, and a grim smile of 

ntiafaction passed across his wild and 

haggard bee. Silently and stealthily he 

aawled clear of the table, and then stood 

up erect on his feet. His eyei glared 

wildly, and bis breath came quick and ■

short as he drew a knife from his bosom 

and p<Msad himself to strike. ■

Alt (uiconsdoas of his peril, Oaptalo 

Dnnnett slept on, Ho had no idea of 

danger &om such a quarter ; no idea that 

the mate had for two days past been 

labouring with maniacal patience and 

tenacity to clear an opening through the 

cB^o, and had at length succeeded in 

making his way to the cabin hatch. ■

Jarrise stood over lus intended victim, 

his eyes glittering with diabolic light ; the 

blow was in the act of descending, when 
hia arm was arrested. The cabin was 

■uddenly illuminated with a blue, electric 

light, and a peal of thunder, loud as tbe 

crack of doom, broke over the ship. The 

maniac stood with hia arm raised, as 

though it had suddenly been paralysed. ■

The oraah of tbe tbnnder awoke Captain 

Dannett bom his Blumbers, and he sprang 
to his feet. He took in the situaUon at a 

glaiice; and, flinging himself on his would- 

be murderer, songht to diurm him. The 

straggle was for dear life, and the mate 

fought savagely. But at laat the Captain's 

superior skill and strength prevailed, and 

Jarviae was once more at hia mercy. ■

Strike, man — strike 1" shrieked the 

«. " It is your life or mine 1 " 

Yon are mad, Jarvise 1 " exclaimed the 

CapUin. ■

"Yes, I am; but strike, man — strike 1 

Put an end to this torture ; I can stand no 
more of it," ■

"No I" cried the Captain, throwing him 
from him. ■

Then be tamed, and left the cabin, lock- 

ing the door behind him. ■

Out on the deck a grand and startling 

sight met his view. Thb whole of the 

Dortham part of the heavens was en- 

veloped in the blackest darknsiit, while 

the Bonthern half was clear and bright 
The next instant the northern half waa 

ablaze with the moat vivid light, Bnt 
it was not this that caused aneh excite- 

ment in the breast of Captain Donnett 

The central object in this scene was a Urge 

brig, not mors than a mile and a half dis- 

tant, bearing down to their sneconr, under 

a press ot canvas. ■

For a second or two he stood rooted to 

the spot Then, in a wild transport of joy, 

he tluew up his arms, and cried ; ■

" Saved 1 Saved ! Thank Heaven I 

Thank Heaven I " ■

All thooghts of Jarvise's diabolical at- 

tempts on his life vaniibed, and in an 

inatant he had unlocked the caddy door. ■
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mod, BUzing the mate 1^ the arm, draped 
him, half-Btntmed and dated by hit All, 

oat on to the main deck, and, aa another 

flash of lightning diadosed the brig ag^ 

to their view, cried : ■

" There 1 there 1 See what a meroifal 

Heaven has wnt na 1 " ■

A second or two afterwards, a vivid 

flash of lightning moved over tlie misen- 

mast; it ran down the maat, whioh 

tottered, and, with a crash, fell over the 
side. With the first orash of thunder that 

followed, Jarviae nuhed toward the side, 

and was in the act of springing into the 

sea, wlien Captain Donnett seized him by 

the collar, and flung him violently back on 

ttie deck, where he lay, stunned and 

bleeding. ■

The lightning flashed almoat incessantly. 

The wind came in hot pnSi. The brig 

■till held on her conree. By this time she 
was within half a mile of them. Bat sad- 

denly the hot pus's ceaaed, and ahe lay 
motionless on the water. ■

All this while Captain Donnett and the 

mate, who had soon recovered his con- 

sdoQsness, stood watching her in an agony 

of saipensa ■

Tlie gloom was rapidly deepening; the 

elooda were hnrrying on; the moon and 

the stars had all disappeared, and the sky 

was one vast pall of inky blackness. Broad 

sheets of lightning now and agun shot np 

from the bosom of the ocean, iiluminating 
the whole mass of sea and clouds with a 

blue, spectral light, which made the por- 

tentous aspect of the heavens more visible, 

wtiile the silence, when tinbroken by the 

thunder, was solemn and oppresaive. ■

Bat what is that carling up from the 

open hatch in the cabin 1 It is emoke I 

At firit it came in small wreaths ; bat now 

it is ponring oat in a great volame. ■

Toe ship is on fire 1 ■

Ttie lightning, wMch had ihivered the 

mizen-mast, hod descended into the hold 

and set fire to the cargo, and the conflagra- 

tion was spreading rapidly. ■

The two men, when they made this dis- 

covery, stood appalled with horror. They 

knew they were standing, as it were, on a 

volcano, for, in the magazine below, waa 

stored a qoantity of gunpowder, which 

might explode at any moment and blow 

the ship to atoma ■

The smoke belched forth in laiga 

volumes, and now and again a bright, 

flickering flame shot op from the hatch- 

way. ■

In another few minutes the BMata weta ■

pouring into the cuddy, and the whole 
structore waa oa fire. The flame extwided, 

and in leaa than ten miuntes the whole of 

the after part of the ship waa on Are, the 

lurid glare lighting up the superincumbent 

clouds and leaden sea, and producing a 

scene of surpaasug gnuidenr. ■

And now anotur danger waa threaten- 
ing them. Away In the distance there was 

a dull, sobbing moan, which eaoh minute 
became more distinct — the tornado was 

fast approaching. ■

The last time &vj had looked at the 

brig she waa lying becalmed; and they 

had imagined that at the rate the confla- 

gration was extending, there was little olianco 

of succour arriving in time to save them, 

for now the deck was getting hot under 

their feet, and the fire had extended to the 

forecastle deck-house ; bat at that moment 

they were startled by a sharp CI7 of " Sliip 

ahoy I Ship ahoy I " and, looking in the 

direction uom whence the aonnd came, 

they saw a boat, manned with four 

oars, pulling rapidly towarda tlien. In 
oDoUter minute the wehume sound of 

"In bowl" was heard, and the boat was 

alongside. ■

No time waa to be tost ; the storm was 

brewing in the notth, and, if it hnrat upon 

them Mfore they reached the ahip, their 

doom waa certain. Agun, the powder in 

the hold might explode at any minute, ao 

they hurriedly lowered themselves into the 

boat and pushed off. ■

While the second mate was rescuing 

the two men from the burning ship, the 

Captain and mats of the brig were making 

all preparations for the commg gale ; and, 

before the boat had got alongside, the 

sails had been furled and everything nude 

snug. ■

Captain Dionett and his mate had been 

kept up by the excitement of the aituation, 

bat the moii.iat they were on board the 

brig they fainted dead off, and were taken 
below in a state of unconsciousness. This 

bad scarcely been accomplished, and the 

quaiterlKMt hoisted up and made fast, 

when the tornado burst upon them with 

terrific fierceness. For a few minutes Uiey 

could neither see nor hear anything but the 

roaring of the tormented waters and the 

howling and thundering of the wind. At 

first the brig reeled and bent before it; 

then ahe rose up, and, like a farioua steed, 

dashed on frantically in the wake of the 

burning wreck. ■

It waa a scene of grandeur and horror, 

which it would t>e difficult to eqoal, and ■
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sxcited awa in ever; heart. Th« forc« of 

the wind WM tiemendottt, and the two 

VMteb drove oa madly before it The 

wnek waa bov one mau of flames, ihe red 

glare of whieh lit ap the foammg lea and 

the tky abore, ahoiring the outlinea of the 

lajg, aad the faoei of her orew, with 
terrible dlatinetneia. The two Teeeela 

were nuuuog ia parallel line*, and were 

not more than half a mile apartu Soddenl; 

a towering man of smoke and flame shot 

vp into the t^. This was followed by a 

terrifle report, and then all waa black dark- 

neaa. The powder in the m^arine bad 

exploded, and that waa the lait that waa 

ever aeen of that poor doomed ahipk ■

All that night tiie gale coatinned, and 

ahortly after daylight it moderated, and 

by noon it had blown itself oat, the elooda 

rose, and the weather cleared ap. ■

Captain Donnett and the mate were 

attended with all the kiadneis and atten- 

tion which was necenary for men In their 

exhaoated condiUoa Jarviie was delirioos ; 

and many weary days and restlees nights 

paved before he showed any signs ot 

reooTery, Bat he polled through at last. 

The Captain wbs idao for a time entirely 

prostrate ; bat he, too, gradaally regained 

his atiei^th, and in a fortnight was on 
deck agun. ■

Poor Jarvise was greatly embarrassed 
^len he first met his old commander. 

He was natarally of a humane dispoeition ; 

and now that the frantic pssaion wUch 

was begotten of despair had passed away, 
lie was heartily ashamed of his conduct. ■

" I was not myself, Captain Donnett," he 

said, apologetically, "I was mad with 

hunger and despair. The devil seemed to 

have got into my heart; and when I reflect 

OQ the thoughts that pasied through my 

nund, and the things I planned during 

that time, my mind is filled with horror, 
and I binsh wiUi stiame wlten I think of 

them." ■

" I am snie you do, Mr. Jarvise," re- 

plied tike Captain, soothingly; "let as 

forget all about it." ■

"Forget it. Captain Dunnett!" cried 

the mate, plunUvely ; " I shall never foi^et 

it I Tue misery and torment of that 

dreadful time will haont me to my dying 

day." ■

"A dreadful time, traly," replied the 

Captain, solemnly j " aad I can only pray 

Heaven that no other two niea may ever 

be called on to pass throogh noch a dread- 
ful ordeal as we did." ■

" Amea I " cried the mate. ■

SUMMBB. 

Suuhkb'b the time for dreama ; 
~ b; the at ■

SumiDer'B the time for youth, 
When ever; flaetiog niy ahowi real uid sooth. 
When vow uid aim aoem to fiesh life the rery oore 

of truth. ■

Sammer'a the time for flowen, ■

While the thnub trilli hi* loiix in row-twiiied ■

And June rulea, Eur datpotic Qanen, tbrongb all 
her golden houn. ■

Summer's the time for hope. 
To her soft touch the Eden portala ope, 
And at her oaU life's arms arc qnead foi Heaven'a 

nide>t scope. ■

Bat Summer daya poaa by, 
The grey ahade oreapi aoroaa the aiure sky, 
The Bwollow leeB the warning ai^, and preens her 

winga to fly. ■

September, with her face 
All calm uid still in soft pathetic grace, 
Cotnaa with her noiteleai atap to tnke fast-fading 

Summet'a pla«e. ■

' Liaten," aigha dying Jane, 
'Since I muat leave the world I love 

My strength and warmth for Autumn 
my pu-tiug boon." ■

ROUND ABOUT PARIS. ■

SAINT CLOUD AND VEESAILLK. 

Thkbb is still a hiai memory of the 

Ancient Monarchy In Paris, and nowhere 

is it felt more strongly than at the Pont 

Royal, close by the ruined coarti of the 

Taileries, and looking doirn upon the 

qnay, whence the little steamers start that 

make the voyage down the river. There 

is a fine archaie appearance, too, aboot 

those same Bateaox Pariaiens, that even 

excel in antiquity our GitiEcn B, or Bride- 

groom, ot Wedding Ring, such as still 

navigate the troubled waters between 
Chelsea and London Bridga For these 

Parisian boats, if they failed to make the 

aoqoaintanoe of the alder Bourbons, must 

have been familiar enough with the 

"Monarchy of July," as people naed to 

call the dynasty of Loais Philippe. In- 

deed, except for their iteaminess, they 

might well represent the " ^tliote rggl^ " 
that started daily from this same Font 

Royal in the time of Louis le Qrand, and 

for the same destination, making its way 

sometimes with a flowing sail, or dragged 

along by heavy oais, or throwing a rope 

ashore and being tugged off at a good 

pace by a pair of stoat hones. There is 

no essenti^ change, after all, in the ap- ■
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pear&ncfl of the «nft ; there ut the uma 

roir of oabin windom, Uie Mme rsiwd 

deck, the elented pUtfonn from vhfeh 

the ■teenusn nunlpnlstei the hose tlUer. 

The oomptny on boftrd ii » litUe different 

perhapfc In the old galiot we might Iwve 
met Moli^ro and two or three of the fur 

damee of hia company ; a sprinkling of 

Abb6i, with a few Benedictines or Do- 

minicans in their robee of blac^ and grey ; 

a mneqneteer or two of the King'a gaardB, 

or belonging to the regiment of Mondenr. 

These latt, no doubt, on their way to 

YereailleB ; for, altbengh Veraaillei cannot 

be reached I7 water, an; more than Bo- 

hemia, ^et the rirer takei ns a good half 

of the way, ■

And for Vertullei we should hare foond 

on the roadway above a goodly contingent 

of gilded coaches setting forth, with Uieir 

fonr or dz long-tailed Flemish horaeF, 

coachmen and lacqneye in rich liveries, and 

within Marqniaee and Qrand Sefgneon 

impatient to pay their respects to the 

great source of hoooor and profit — the 
"KoiSoleiL" ■

The way is still plain enough — the great 

road that waa made for Louis le Grand; 

he migbt hare been great, but was he 

very wise to abandon Paris, in order to 

lire at Versailles t And though the road 

was made for him, he nerra aaed it, or, 

at all eventa, bnt once, when he made 

hie one aolitary riait to Farii — only one 

daring the long yean of hii stately so- 

joom at Venailles, and that to return 

thanka at Notre Dame for recovery from 

an illneat. Yet the way has a Boyu touch 

about it sUll ; a pleasant way, If one 

chooaee to make the progreis ai<wg the 

quays and by the Oonrs de la Beine, and 

80 by Paesy, where people used to go to 

drink the water*, when our Londoners 

rasnted to Gierkenwell w Islington, and 

than joining the grande route to Versailles. 
A constant stream of vehicles and foot- 

pasaengere flowed, ni^t and day, both to 

and from VersMlleB — ooaohea of SLate, 

bnndreds of chariots snd post-waggons — 
a host of all kinds of vehieles. At the 

barriers were a crowd of csiriages waiting 

to be hired. If yoa were a gentleman, or, 

at all eventa, the wearer of a ueed coat, 

yon jumped into the first foor-horsed car- 

riage yoa saw ; three oAer chance passen- 

gers of the same condition would soon 

join you, and away would drive your Jehu, 

with loud ahonta and craekug his whip 

to warn humble passengers to elear oat of 

your worship's way. This would cost you ■

bnt a erowB, and yoa would Isave far 

behind yon the hamuer bowgeds erowdad 

eighteen or twenty into the stage-waggon, 

dragged \tf a pair tt foondend horses. 

You would cross tba river by the bridge of 

S^vree, and there had been a great hUl 

bej^ond — the Butte da Oharille ; but 
this had been lerelled by the engineers 

of the great King, and Uien begins the 

gaUop far the avenue, the great . avenue o( 

Vemillea that leads to the palsoa gates, 

the town its^ " miking a hedge " respeet- 
fulhr on either sida. ■

The road to Versailles is still gay and 

pleasant enough, tboogh no longer crowded 

wtUi vehieUs ; bnt arid and doaty in the 

heat ol ■nmaoM', when tour-iioTsa eoaehes 

or breaks, loaded with •zoorsionista — 

American or English — may be seen idong 

the way. Bat our route to-day b by the 

river, and we join the crowd opon the 

little steam-boat pier, and are presently 

fioating past the quays of Paris, past the 

pslaoes of the Exhibition and the great 

Eiffel Tower, and, touching at Psssy and 

Auteail, we pass between ttie green banks 

of tiie fortifications and away down the 

swift, shining river, with pleasant banks, 

and poplars, and meadows hve and there, 

and caMreta and caft^s, with their green 
balconies and verandahs for those who 

linger by the way and trifle with consom- 

mati(Hu and cigarettes and the pleasnree 

of al fresco banquets. At Billaucourt, a 

herd of goate is browsing on the green 

banks, traded by an ancient with vene- 

rable beard; and so, among villas and 

market-gardens, with here and there a 

factory tA leas rural surroundings — but, 

still, more pleasant than factories usually 

are with as — we pass by green islets and 

gently swelling lulls, till Bas-Mendon is 

sonorously chuited hy the condoetor of 
the boat ■

A paasenger by the same route, a hun- 

dred and fifty years ago, describes tbo 

hills as ooverad with vineyasds — shrobby 

verdure attadied, as it seems, to so many 

broom-handles; bat the vineyards have 

disappeared, though grapes are still grown 

for toe taUa among toe market-gardana 

and rose-gardeoB that here aboond. But 

it seems that, from the time of Obarle- 

mague down to the end of the last centmrv, 

the Seine waa bordered almost as thieuy 

by vineyards as the Rhine. The great 

abbeys had their vineyards along these 

sonny dopes, and detachments of the 

monks occupied themselves with the vin- 

tage and with the storage and carriage of ■
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the wins thftt reaalted from their laboara, 

Tb«e wai ft Ubm tIub Uwie vinM of the 

country wore relished even in Foru, uid 

OBS Blight oftll (or a bottle of Bu-Meodon 

or tit Tin de Sai6inea with u moeh aplomb 
a» kit one oE Medoc or Pomwd. But the 

faihimi of locb thines bae lout unce paiaed ■

"Ab flhum oi the Seine, hareabonte, u 

iti indolent, graceful way of loitering io ite 

cotnae, eanlesa of ita reaching iti deatina- 

tion. And, hweaboati^ Uie mer tikea a 

graoefal aweep, where Sinei liei pleasantly 

nndez the hiU, with iU pwoeku factory 

that has a kind of Boyal and Imperial 

fiaTOOi aboat it. So that, after bringing 

OS away from Paris, ae swiftly and directly 

as it can, the rirer seems more inelined to 

carry us back again. For here is Boulogne, 

and, beyond, ttie boaky thickets of the 

Bois de Boulogne leather down to the 

water's edge with green glades ■hining 

among the trees. Bat, resisting the attrac- 

tions of that side of the river, we will land 

instead at Saint Cloud, where booses and 

caf^i line the qosy, while, beyond, rise 

the wooded park and the onee wide-famed 
eh&tean. ■

When all this country about was forest 

wild, a grandson of Clovis, oSeied his 
choice between sword and scissors — ttie 

avoid for his throat or the scissors to 

aop the long hair of the Prince and con- 
vert him into a monk all shaven and 

flitom — accepted the latter altematiTe, 
and retired from the world to found a 

monastery in this pleasaot place. The 

place was then Nogent-sur-S^e, and had 

been Norigentum when Qanl was a Boman 

ptovincA When the princely abbot 

died in tiie odour of sanctity, tfie place 

took his name, wiuch, by the way, was 

Clodowold, which the Ganl, with his 

practical sagadty, has shortened to Cloud. ■

The relics of the saint brought pilgrims 

and offerings to the shrine ; bnt ^e repu- 

tation of its wealth brought the Normans 

down iqton it — on the other aide of the 
Cbaanel we should have called them the 

Danes — who acted after their usual heathen 

fasliion, although they missed the bones of 

the sabtt-^ot, perhaps, of much value to 
tbem — whi(^ were carried off to Paris. 

WlieQ the Normans were gone the mouks 

came back ; but whether they brought 
theii relics wi;h thsm is not so certain. 

Anyhow, Uie Luiirent and lbs adjoining 

bnudiogs became a favoarite residence of 

the Princes of the House of Capet, ■

Tiw little town was then fortified, and ■

was taken, pillaged, and iHimt by oar 

English anoeators, In die wars of our 

Edward the Third ; ■stUug a barbarous 

example to tbe wanJors ^ a later day, 

which they only too faithfully followed. ■

Tbe Ptmeea of the House of Valoia were 

«r*"*"y fooA of Saint Cloud. Henry 

tM Seoond built a villa there, and erected 

a bridge ol atona. His son, tbe third 

Hmry, atao lived at Saint Cloud, when he 

was bede^ng the Iteagaera m Paris; and 

here he was reached and alain by the 

dagger of Jaoqaea Clement. ■

The jolly BMubm, wlu sooeeeded him, 
also lived at Saint Cloud, Bat the ft<Aaal 

seigaeurie of tlie place was inpriv^ liands 

till Louis the Fourteenth bou^mt Uie ob^teaa 
for his brother the Doke of Orleans. And 

herereigned thefair Dndiesa asCIiit^une — 

Henrietta, tbe daughter of onr Charles the 

First — reigned over pleasures, and f^bes, 

and gallantries, till one fatal night, whan 

the cry was suddenly i^sed, "Madame 
se meurt 1 " ani tbe terrified household 

crowded to witness the agonies of their 

miitresi ; when, soon alter, tbe vul was 

heard, " Madame est mort I " ■

Nobody ventured to aak who did it ; 

but, when Monsisui remarried next year, 

and to the Princess-Palatine, it was said 

that the ghost ot the late Duchess was 

seen to haunt a fountain in the park. Any- 

how, people eridently expteted lier shoat 

to appear, aa of one who had Bot baa fair 

play upon tbe stage of life. ■

From this time the oh&teau ol Sunt 

Cloud remained in tbe Orleans fanuly, 
and was noted lor its cascade and fonn- 

tuns and the occasional fdtes which ware 

given there, and which rivalled, and in later 

days even exceeded, the brilliance of those 
at Tersailles. ■

But a later Duke sold the place to the 

new Queen, Marie Antoinette, who would 

have a place of her own where she could 

live after her own fashion of elegant sim- 
pUdty. And so the gold oormces were 

taken down, and the sprawling goddesses 

abolished ; and the Queen baa her rooms 

hung with the pretty printed cottons of 

Joay. ■

Then came the revolution, and Saint 

Cloud became National property. And at 

the orangery of Sb. Cloud met the Council 

of five honiued, which Napoleon so rudely 

dissolved at tbe point of the bayonet ; and 

then to the victor came the spoils, and 
Sdnt Cloud fell to the share of the Fiiat 

Consol. ■

As much domestieity as N^toleon ever ■
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knew u Empeior was enjojed b; faiia at 

Stint Clond. The thowy grsaiwa of the 

Empire nicceeded the tdmplidty of Hkrie 
Antoinette. And tiien with the downfall 

of the Empeior cune iho invadioe umiea 

upon the aoane. Blncher and Wulington 

supped t(^ther at Saint Oload, and the 

allied Soveteigna wen f6ted by PiineA 

SchvartEeoben;, the man In poiwwion. 

The restored Monaiohv kept its state in 

ttun atSiunt Cload, and the Second Empire 

bronght gaiety and glitter once more to 
the old Palace. And then came the t«niMe 

war of 1870. The ch&tean waa within 

range of the gnne of Saint Val^tlen, and 

the French, fearing that the enemy woold 

make nie of it aa a "point d'appoi," bom- 

barded the place with ahella. Gnwh went 

the fiery misulea through roof and flooring, 

the grwd gallery of Apollo, with iti mirron 

and painted ceUing, wai blown into frag- 

ments. Fire completed the work of de- 

stmction, and only the bare walls were lefc 

of the once pioad mansion. And then the 
Prasaians in their tnm dealt destiuctioD 

upon the town. Pleaaant Saint Closd was 

given to the flames ; hardly a roof was left 

standing. And now there is little to link 

the town with the past, except the memory 
of what it has snflered. ■

Bat tiie gronnds of Sunt Olond are still 

pleasant, uthoQgh the secular trees have 

perished, and bare mlns attest the horrors 
of modem warfare. The view is still there 

of river and plain, with Paris in the di^ 

tanoB, its towers and cnpolas shining forth 
from the haze. ■

And now if we are for Versailles, the 

station is close at hand^the station of the 

line that serves the north side of the river, 

and that winds so pleasantly roand about, 

almost rivalling the Seine in its vagaeness. 
And it is noticeable in this country how, 

if the roads are sbvight, and dull, and 

dusty, Uie raUwaya wbid about here and 

therv, and often show better points of view 

than can he obtained elsewhere. Anyhow, 
that is the case with the Versailles Bail- 

way, that starts aa if it were bound for 

Dieppe, and then you come round with 

such a flourish by Puteauz and Saresnea, 

and under frowning Fort Saint Valdrien, 

which, from ita bare scarped heights, looks 

far more imposing than any of the other 
foita that surround Parle. With its white 

buildings shining out against the sky, it 
gives the impiession at a distance of aome 

grand fendu fortress ; and it is bard to 

believe that till modem engineers took the 

place in hand, the hill waa crowned by ■

nothing more formidable than a convent 

and Cuvan, which had been a favourite 

plaoe for pilgrimagea onoe upon a time. ■

By whatever route we nuy reach 

Versailles we shall be straok by the wide 

avenues that lead up to the monster 

palace, and the aomewhat faded di^ty of 
the place that is so much an adjunct of 

the great cbftteau, that its streets take 

form and name from their poaition in 

relation to the Royal abode. And Ver- 

sailles is happily free from all damage of 

war. Althongh, perhaps, if two-thirda of 
I faic ■it had been knocked to pieoea, say the 

wings ahot off, leaving the centre un- 

tonciied, the result would not have been ■

For there is a litUe toa much Venaille^ 

Its galleries run on without eud ; acres of 

canvas stretch along the walls covered 

with battle-pieces. People traverse these 

galleries as if driven by some irreaiatlble 

fate, longing all the while to be happily 

finished with them. And yet Versailles 

nnat be seen. The place in its enormity 

impresses the imagination, and in ita 

garish sterile magnMcence it reveals the 

secret of that ancient monarchy outwardly 

so grand and secure, inwardly so boney- 

comoed and decayed. ■

" VersaUles," so runs the legend on a 

print of the period representing the 

ch&teau in all its glory, "the seat and 

delight of our incomparable monarch, 

Louis the Great, waa formerly but a 

simple ch&teau built by Louis the 

Thuteenth. The place having had the 

happiness to please the King, His Majesty 

began in 1661 to enlarge the buildings, ao 

as to make them suitable for the spleodour 
of bis Court" The ancient cb&i^eau still 

remains encased In the more magnificent 

buildings around it The great ^ng had 

a superstition about the matter. He 

shared the GaUic sopBrstition that it is 

unlucky to destroy the roof that a father 

has raised, to render desolate the paternal 

heartL He was not without raperatitions, 

this magnificent monarch. He abandoned 

Saint Giermains, it is said, because from 

that charming site, which nature seemed 

to have designed for the seat of Kings, afar 

off could be discerned the spire of S^t 

Denis, where one day the monarch wonld 

find a place in the Royal vaults. ■

The lite of the palace was once occupied 

by a humble windmill that ground the 
com of the tenants of the manor, Lonia 

the Thirteenth took the place of the honest 

miller, and on the mill hill he built bis red- ■
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brick villa, that wai not eron a oh&tean to 

b^n with, for the Utolar oh&t«aa of the 

manor stood in what ii now the great 

park of TersaHIeB, and the King aeqniiod 

the irignearie sona yean after he had 

boilt hla hoose, aad tlien he destroyed the 

(dd cb&teao, and became, at lait, the good- 
man of VenaUlee. ■

Tbt lite aomehow pleased the yonng 

Ein& hb micoeaior, pedupa, beeaoae It 

eonU have pleased nobody wie. It pleased 
his sense of power to create a paradise oat 

of a bare, sembby plain, and boildings were 

presently commenced on a nugnifioent 

scale, the younger Maniart being employed 

ai aichltect for the palace, while Le Metre 

was eonunisdoned to U^ ont the park and 

gronndei The Eiog most hare the most 

splendid waterfalls and cascades to brii^ 

freshness and rerdote to the barren plain, ■

Hie difScnIty was to find the water. 

The first scheme was to imponnd the riTcr 
Loire at a distance of me handled and ■

twenty mOes from VersaiUeB, and bring 

its waters all the way by a grand eanu. 

Bat the enormous coat and the engineering ■

difficolties of the plan appalled even the 

King, who did not stick at a few millions 

to gratify a whim. Bat this was an affair 
of mflUardB. ■

Then the Seine was resorted to,, and a 

huge maehine oonatraeted — the wonder oi 

the tap — great pamps worked by a water- 

whee^ that laborionuy and noisily scooped 

ap Uie water from the river, and set it 

flowing along condaits and aqnedacts 
towards TersuUea. Bat the water thos 

raised proved hardly more than suffident 

for the nse of the new ob&tean of Marly, 

and cascades and foontains soon ran dry. ■

"Tom on the Eure," was the next 

sn^eetlon eagerly grasped by the Sing. 

Great works were commenced ; a aplendid ■

Snednet boQt near Maintenon, the roina which slill command admiration. The 

corv^ WAS employed, workmen were 

impressed; but atill they were not suf- 

ficient. " Bring up a corps d'arm^e," was 

the order of the King. And, foithwitb, 

forty thonaand aoldiera were marched to 

tiie spot, and toiled and suffered there, 

like the Israelites under Fharoab, for nine 

long years, Buffering more than the hard- 

ships of a campaign, and decimated by 

disease and pestilence ; and all for the 

King's cbildisB show at Versailles, ■

With it all, the works were a faUnre ; 

the levels were wrongly taken, and water 

would not flow Dphul, even to please 

Loois le GraDJ, and the war of 1*~~ ■

welcomed, as giving a sufficient excuse for 

withdrawing ttie troops from their hope- 

less task without the ignominy of a con- 

fessed fsUore. After all these grand 

enterprises, it was found that the only 

practicable means of supplying the foon- 

tains of Yeradlles — and Uiat omly soaotUy 

and ictermittenUr — was by imponnding 

the stroamn in the limit of the plataan on 

which Vendues is placed. Ponds and 

resorv<drs were everywhere made, and a 

great system of pipes and condidts con- 

stmctea, which atiU eziBts, as the msin 

Booroe of supply, although the Seine still 

contributes a abare, whidi la raised by the 

modem machineiy which has superseded 

the old pumps at Marly. Bat while the 

smaller Contains can be kept at work for 

a few hours, abont every ouer Sunday in 

the sommer, the giaades eaux can only be 

set going once a mouth ; aad for all the 

rMt of the year dolphins and sea-monsters 

ip in drou^t and discontent, uid Triton 
iwB his wTsaUied horn in vain. 

Some notion of the delights of YersatUea 

when the King was yonng, and the beau- 

tiful La Valll^re reigned over hla fickle 

affections, may be gauiered from a series 

of prints which reprtaent the fjtea and 

diversions of the King, and for three 

days, beginning on the seventh of May, 

1661 — the seaaona mogt have changed a 

little, for an open atr fSte at that date 

could hardly be arranged for now without 

risk <d a snowetoim or chilly downpour of 

run. But here are the King and all hla 

young courtiers, and a crowd of attendants, 

mounted on horseback, in the gayest of 

costumes, caracoling among groves and 

canals in the full brightness of the son- 

shine. The King and his Court represent 

Roger and hia knights, aa they appeared 
in the enchanted lale of Aldne. There la 

tilting at a ring, with all kinds of martial 
exerdlMB, which the Udies of the Oouit 

delightedly behold, bareheaded, in the 

open ur. At night, there are illuminations 

and fireworks, with thousands of lam^ 

shining ^™°1g, ^^ ^"^^ *°^ reflected in 
the waters. The four seasons appear in a 

gilded car, and a long proceiSsioD of bearers 

of gifts and tributes from the four quarters 

of the globe — tributes which conveniently 

take the form of a magnificent collation 

that ia spread upon tables already pre- 

pared, where all the gay compnny take 

their seats, while muaici&ns play, and 

jesters and mountebanks disport, and ele- 

phants and camels appear upon the scene, 

while ttie whole Is lighted by hundreds of ■
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tordua bome tioh br attendtnta, and by 

tbosMtidi of Umpa leatooned wacng die 
treea. ■

The Dext ereiuog'a divenioD ia at ths 

thMtii^ set oQt opon the groaods in front 

d tha palaoe, and ap«a at the back, dia- 

dodag dw i«laca and ita fbntnd tenaeaa 

and koig avanasa. MoUbre baa wiftten a 

maoe expnaaly for Um oomiIoii— " Ha 

Piineaaa d'Elide "— perhapa tlw wont ho 

aror wrote, with interltklea of mnaie and 

naaking, in which tha King himself 

af^pean^ to reeeaa aomebodr or other op- 

presaed by wild men and demona. And 

people tuked (rf an onderplot, in which 

po<tf Le Valli6ra waa nnoonadooily eon- 

camed. Bnt in tha print all ia proper 

enoQgh : the King, ia hla great plnmed 

hat, aittin^ aa a apeetator, next to hia 

lawful Qoean, who la aopported bj het 
belle nuunan on tiie other aida And ao 

the gaj diveraiona go on, with inbrigoaa, 

jaakonea, haartbw^nga a little below the 

■orface, as happens generaUr <m sneb ■

As a pendant to this picture we have 

the King, old, and aad, and deaerted by 

fortnne, breathing his hut in Ida grand 

bedchamber at Veraailles, while about hia 

conch a last intrigue waa going cm as to 

who shonld have the goardlanahip of the 

sickly boy, j'nai five years old, who was 

abont to become Loola the Fifteenth, and 

with that the Begenoy of the kingdom. ■

The I>ac d'Orl^ans, as eveiybody knows, 

won the prize; oiid with tliie deaUi 

of the old King, no more Veisaillea tor 

seven long years. The centre of affairs 

waa now Uis PaUs Boyal, and the road to 

Versailles, lately so thronged, was now a 

desert, while grass grew in the Boyal 

conrtyarda. VeraaiUea had been doll 

enough in the latter days of tha old King, 

with Madame de Uaintenon as keeper of 

hie conadencei No more nights of high 

play, brilliant auppeia, playa, and divw- 

siona; Int, instead, plan^ of masses, 
sermons, and a basin ot gmel with 
Madame. ■

Bat nnder the reign of the " well-be- 

loved" — who, by tha way, was ^most 

nniTersally detested, and who dared not 

diow himself among his loving PariiianH, 

lest he should be pelted tbroogh the 

streets — under the reign, the terribly long 

raign of thia Louis the Fifteenth, Versailles 

was almost aa doll as nnder the "fen rol," 

and infinitely less lespectable^ in fact, 

the Palace was a sty with the King as 

Mattre Gochon ; and the official mtstreasea ■

were, perhaps, the moat reqMctable peo^e 

there, saving the Qaean and Princeaaes, 

who were good sort of people anon^. ■

The Pompadour, camel as she was, and 

Hnscmpuloaa, was still a clever woman, 

who had ideas, and who fbetared, cn- 

wittiimly enoogh, the new spirit that was 

toaaUiw through the lethargy ol the age. 

Bat a Versailles of which the Dn Bany 

was the foling sphit 1 Da Barry, peiehing 

herself npon the arm of the I^g's chair, 
as he aits in coanoil widi the Mintater* of 

State, and pitehing a bundle of caacpro- 

miaing letters into the fire, repreeenta the 

daeeut, avowable side of Vermillet. The 

rest will not bear looking Into. We mnst 

pass on to the end — that and ao dnma- 

tieally recoonted by Madame Gampan, 

when the King waa lying atrickeu widi 

the moat virulent form of small'^z, and 

even the Royal phyridana kept themaelvea 

at arm^ l«igth from the anfferer. Tha 

Danj^iin and hia wife are qnutaied in tha 

tartneat eomer of the Palaoe, only awaitit^ 

the rignal of the King's death, to fly from 

the peatiferoiu pieein^ iriten aaddenly a 
noise Uke that of thunder is hesrd resomd- 

ing In tha long corridors. There is a 

moment of fear, and than it is found that 

the Bound proceeds from the footsteps of 

hundreds of eonrtlera and Court offidala, 

who, the King having just expired, have 

oome to pay their respects to &e new 
Monarch. ■

Everywhere the new reign seamed to 

open with fitir and pleasant prospects. It 
was a Ume of scrftmied hearts and tendn 

amotiona, and all IVance felt kindly to ttie 

honest, amiable youth — who might have 

been a farmer's son from the provinces — 

and tha brkht and dainty young woman 

who seemed destined to teign over the 
hearts of all tha French. Versailles had 

been deansed and purified; the anelean 

mysteries of the Pare auz Gerfs had been 

swept away. A new era h&d begnn of 

sentiment, taata, aad BimpUcIty. Tha hnga 
sscB ot brocade thrown over wicker frame- 

works, in which the Boyal dames, capa- 

risoned thus like donkeys, were wont 

to seek the Royal presence, gave place to 

light and gossamer eoabnmes of etingbig 

muslin, or charming robes de Jouj. The 

Court is at Veraailles for parade and cere- 

mony ; bat the favourite resort of the 

young Queen is the Petit Trianon, which 

is not far to seek in the park, by the great 

sheet of water. Hare, with bar cows, hec 

dairies, and her ornamental hamlet, the 

Queen disporta herself in an elegant pas- ■
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toni, UBomeB the uame and oostame of a 

dupheidoH, bu her littls innocent flirta- 

tfcofl with nelghbonring shepIierdB, and 

bewails her griefs in appropiiate verse. 

Bui, more than the shepherdB, she loves 

her chaiming female friends, dainty De 

LamMle, afMrwarda to be seen in sad 

exile in London, and her sweet, sympo- 

tiietic De Polignae, whose fate was more 
ctndstilL ■

Next we luT« the V«TwiIles of jost a 

cestnry ago. The States -General have 

been conv<^ed, and meet in solemn ses- 

non at Venailiee, the King presiding in 

Ub Royal n>be& A Court painter draws 

tlu aeene, a Court engraver reprodnces the 

drawing BevolntIoii»y I no anch thing; 

tiie assemb^ is as revolationary as onr 
House of Lords vonM have been with 

Convocation turned into it and mixed 

Tith the House of Oommonp, as it existed 

before the Reform Bill But a spirit was 

abroad which carried every one with it^ 

and the sezt glimpse we have of Ver- 

sailka d-vM us the National AssMnbly 

which h&a juat decreed the abolition of 

all privileges. A general enthuaiaam haa 

edzed the Assembly. Deputies rush here 

and then, they embrace, tJiey weep; it 

is as if the hmnan family were zeeon- 

ciled all of a sudden, and had fallen into 

a paasion of brotherly lova Still, we 

have the Eing'a painter and the Gonrt 

engraver to record the scene; but there 
U>e series ends. The next scene can 

hardly have been limned by an eye- 

witness; all about it was sadden and 

unexpected. ■

It was in the theatre of Yersailles — the 

theatie which had been built for the Pom- 

padour, but which was opened under her 

iucceaaor, the Dn Barry. The gardes 

da corps give a banquet in the parterre; 

the boxes are filled with spectators ; ofQcers 

of the National Guard are among the 

guests; tJie tricoloured cockade is worn, 

far the King has not yet broken with the 
Revolution. Bat when the soldiers drink 

to the healtii of the Ring and the Royal 

bonse, their smo^ered feelings buret out 

in irrepressible enthusioam. Sword in hand 

the toast is drank, the trumpets sound the 

charge. Some one chants ^e well-knowD 

refrUn of Blondel's son^ 

O Itiobard, O moD rai t L'univen t'abuidoniie. ■

At that moment the King appears in bis 

box jmt Bs be baa leturned from the ohase ; 

the Queen is by his side, the young Daophin 
in her arms. The enthutiasm becomes ■

deHrium, the trieolonr is torn and trampled 

under foot, the white cockade is pinned on 

by fur and trembling hands. Will wa 

abandon thee t Never I The Royal fanulea 

weep for joy and exultation, andthehearta 

of all present are moved to the very 

bottom. The gentlemen of the National 

Guard have already retired, perplexed and 
tronbled at the torn affairs have taken. ■

Three days after this began the march 
of tlie Pariaiana oa Yersailles. The tramp 

of them oonld be heard afar off, and 

mounted mewengers hurried off to warn 

the King of their approach. But so little 

was he aware of the erisfa in his fate, that 

he had been shooting all the morning, and 

was tranqntlly writing in hie diary the 

record of his sport, mten the vast crowd 

anrged into the courtyard of the Palace. 

Before night, the King waa conducted in 
the midst of assembled thonsanda to 

Paris. ■

And there was an end to the life of 

Versailles from that time forth. The mi^- 

nificent furniture, and a good deal that was 

tawdry and ehabby, waa thrown out of 

windows; what waa not destroyed waa 

sold to the brokers ; and the great build- 

ing, that might have held at times between 

three or four thousand inmates, waa 
abandoned to silence and desolation. And 

none of the rulers of France have sinoe 

cared to disturb ita alumbers. It waa 

Louis Philippe who at last restored Ver- 

suUes, and utilised it as a public piotm»- 

gallery and museum, as it at present 
exists. He collected also such relics of its 

former posaeasors as oonld be rescued from 
various handa The State bedchamber of 

Louis the Fourteenth is furnished witii 

many autiientio pieces, including the great 
bed in which the Monarch died. ■

Aa far as the neighbouring country is 

concerned, ita Intereat is exhausted with 

Versailles. Bat, perhaps, Rambouillet ia 

worth a visit by roil, where there are re- 
midns of the nia eh&toaa and feudal tower 

that shelttfed, often enough, the old 

French Kings. Louis the Sixteenth bought 

Bambouillet from the Marquis of that ilk. 

The old place suited him ; but hia wife 

called it the f ropery, and would have none 
of it, although nie ouilt dairies and cow- 

houses to suit her pastoral tastes. The 

Castle has a somewhat gloomy air and repu- 

tation, with the dark forest stretching 

beyond. The Empress Marie Louise stayed 
there for a time after her husband's abdi- 

cation, and on her way to her former 

home. Napoleon spent a gloomy night or ■
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twD there on hia w&y to Saint Heleu ; and 
Ohailea the Tenth nude it a >twe in his 

progress to his place of exile In Scotland. 

Memories, tiiese, whiob add no puticoUr 

brightness or charm to the old place. ■

Bnb there is a pleasant conntry of hUls 

and meadoira and oom&elds along the 

valley of the little rlrer Bi^rre, with Jony 

lying within three or foor mUes of Ver- 

sailles. It is Jony en Joaas, to be precise, 

the latter beiog some aodent arohdeaoonry. 

And it was here th&t Oberkampf eBtabliBh»d 

a &moDa manufactory of painted or printed 

cottons. And the totlea de Jony came 

into faahion again a few years ago, wthough 

only the name remains of the onoe &moiu 

esttbliibment. And this way brings us 

to Soeaoz, a piettily-sitnated little town 

placed upon a charming wooded hill, sor- 

rounded by Parisian vilJaa and eldest 

pavilions. And here was the site of 

another famoos cbStean, fameos at least 

in the memoirs of the eighteenth oentnry, 

which had once belonged to the neat 

minister Colbert, bnt which in those later 

days was the seat of the Dnchess of Maine, 

where Voltaire was often a gnest, and 

where the Dachess gave f£tes that lasted 

all night long, while her hnsband pored 

over his books and problems [n bis solitary 

tower. The chAteao was palled down 

during the Berotntlon, and toe only relic 

to be found of the gay Dachess — it was 

she who iostitated the order of the Honey 

Bee, forestalling the order of the Fiim- 
rose Leagae, with female Oheraliets and 

Enig^ta of the Order— well, aU that re- 
mains of the Dachess is the tomb of hei 

favonrite oat, which was somehow spared. ■

And from Soeanx the rdlway lands as 

presently in the Boolerard d'Enfer, and 

here is Paris again, with its crowded om- 

nibnsee and tranu, and all the whirl and 

glitter of its maay-sided life. ■

LOUIS DRAYCOTT. ■

Bt MRa E. a Dl COURCY LAPP AN. ■

AaUor of " Oajmn SIMing," ilc. tic. ■

CHAPTER VII, THE BOND BETWEEN THEM. ■

"What can I dot" ■

Rebecca lifts her heed and looks 

earnestly and cnrioosly at the giri who 

watches her. For the moment, the good 
that still lingers in this wonuin's natare 

is touched Into life and vividness by 

the liand of tendemeis and sympathy. 

Bat snepicion and distrust are ready to ■

step in. She hardens her heart, and flings 

the above qoeetion at Mstie rather thui 

pats it to her. It has a defiant, moeUng 

ring. ■

"Whfttoanldol" ■

" Spare him what yon can. It is that 

which has broosht ma here to yon to-day; 

it is that which has kept me waking all 

night long — the thought of his pain and 
the memorv of his face when he came from 

yon to me last night. I seemed to see bis 

eyes in the darlmess — so weary, so hope- 

less. Oh, if yon ever loved him — as I am 

sure yoa must have done— do not try to 

sting and hit him with cmel words now t 

He wants to be your friend ; be wants to 

help yon. He wants to make you under- 

stand, and yoH won't — yon won't t Bat 
women can sometimes understand one 

another's hearts better than any man can 

do. I thought if we spoke together — yon 

and I— things might grow dearer." ■

Bat the evil spirit is not yet cast out. 

Rebecca hugs herself, rocking to and fro, 
while tbe tow lanshter of nuJIsnant can- 

ning makes the girl— who is on her knees 
before lier-~shiver as she listens. ■

What a spirit is this with which Looia 

Draycott finds hiuself eoitfronted ! His 

duty to the woman — becaose of the past 

that lies between them — the duty that 

neither sin, nor wrong, nor time can ob- 

literate ; his duty to her as the man 

reepondble for the "cure of souls " within 

those prison walls : these two strands 

forming & cord that binds him to her, and 

she reuly to mock him at every turn, to 

misinterpret him, to throw him back upon 
himself I ■

How helpless Marie feels, facing this 

cruel truth, and yet how strong, by reaaon 
of her love for the man whose sorrows 

and whose triahi were to her as her own 1 

Neither yet hia wife, nor ever likely to 

be, she ia atill actuated by the trneat 

spirit of wifehood, by that changeless love 

and fealty that shares all sorrows and all 

burdens, be they great or small. ■

'With that deriding, bitter laughter in 

her ears she might well despair ; for any 
fiend ia eaaier to contend with than the 

fiend that gibes and jeers. But "love ie 

strong as death," and Mazie has a ohUd'a 

onquestioning faith in help from above : 

in the strengthening of the feeble kneea, 

the upholding of the drooping hands. Not 

in her own feeble strength, but in the 

strength of Heaven has Jie set out upon 

this quest of hers. Why, then, ahoald she 
tear or fall % She will not be beaten back. ■
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Once alrudf hu Bhe toacbed the erring 

heut ^t is now bardeiuDg ItaeU ag«inet 

hei ; maf it not, Uidd, bo givDn to bei to 

totu^ it again! Tbe langbter ceam, 

giving plaoe to wordi. ■

" I thought I riled bim ap yeeteida^. ■

"Yon did, indeed. Yoa hut him 

onMllr. If yon had seen bim afteiwardi, 

when he came to urn, I think yon would 

have been sony." ■

" Not 1 1 He riled me np many a time, 

ipying after me, and thwarting me, and 

njking me. There vaa no peace night 

nor day." ■

She is working henell up into a fnry, 

and it is probaue, had the matron been 

within ear-abot, ahe would have had her 

fean for the eoant fomitota of the prisoi 
cell ■

Bat Mazie knows no fear. She preoiea 

closer to the woman's knee; prisons the 

working, reetleBS hands; speaks with 

redonbled fervoor ; pate forth all her 

strength. ■

"If he thwarted yon; if he balked 

yon; if he watched over yon, be did it «U 

for yonr good, and yon know it. Why, 

then, shoiud yon try to rerenge it on bim 

nowl Think bow deep bis sorrows— his 

and mine — and have some pity on 

him i I em not afraid to apeak of all this 

to yon. Louis has done yon no wrong, 

nor hare I ; and now, when we know we 

most part, we are going to he as brare 
over it as we can. Ton ue it seems to 

me like this — we mnst all snffer, and 

tiiere is nothing for it bnt to help each 

oUier all we oan. We hare grown to love 

each other so dearly — he and I — that it is 

like tearing aome Uving thing limb from 
limb for hun to have to leave me. When 

the time comes I hardly know bow we 

shall bear it, or what the daya will be 

like to live through when he is gone. It 

Is like facing death even to think of It; 

but in all such times a woman can help a 

man by beating herself down as much as 

possible. There is anrely time enough for 

her to lie down under the grief of it all 

whan it is over. So, when we come to 

say good.bye — and it will not be long 

now — I ih^l pray that I may be strong 

for his sake — perhaps even smile upon 

him as he goes. Woman have done such 

things before, and why not I ] " ■

" Yoa're not much to look at, but you're ■

a placky one, and no mistake," saya ■

Itebecca, regarding her visitor with a sort ■

of reluctant admiration. ■

"I want to be plucky," she siyp, with a ■

tremulous smile, "but it is hard wor 

somstimss ; and now that I hare told y* 

all about it, I'm sore you'll try and he 

me. We shall each try to help the othei ■

This simple iusistanoe upon an enti 

community of interests, a complete equalit 

a joint right of action, draws and touch 
EebeccB more than she herself is aware ( 

No woman can lead the life into which si 

had drifted, without coming across mat 

a bitter experience, being hit by many 

baid and cruel word, stung by many 

sneer. Sympathy and geatleneis from h 

own sex is rare to sncb a one ; for wom« 

are harder to each other thaii men, at 

hit one another when down wlthoi 

chivalry or meroy. She feels then tl 

spell of Mszie's tender ways, yet is loi 

to yield; hidf believing, too, that 

may be what she, in ber acquired argc 

colls a "plant," a snare set for son 

purpose that she cannot fathom. ■

"You know the girl I stuck the kni 

into is in a bad way t " she says, te 

tativelj, ■

"Yes; bat she may live yet. 
not " ■

'■If not, it's likely enough I'll swing fi 

it; that's what you're thinking of, I be 
That's what I said to Louis last nigh 

They'll string me up yet, and then ru I 

out of your way." ■

"Yes, I know; I know," says Mazi 

covering her own face with ber bands, i 

thoDgh to shut out the sight of the ev 

leer that die figures the face opposit 
'You said that and much more. Yc 

wonnded afresh the poor heart that is i 

sore already — wounded it to the cori 

Oh, how could you — you who have Uve 

beside him day by day In the years the 

are past, and must have known that I 
could not feel and think like that — bo' 

could you hurt him so t " ■

"It's the devil that's in me makes n 

act like that," says the woman, surprise 

into a fitful penitence by the passion an 

reality of the other's pleading ; " I thougt 

to pay off old icores, and when I saw ho' 

it riled Um, I went on worse and worse- 

that's a way I have ; any one will tell yo 

that. I take on worse and worse, an 

then I smash thin^i — it's the devil that 
in me, that's what it Is." ■

It is no devQ," says Mszie, comin 

closer still, and gripping the restless hand 

tJght in her own; "it is your own beai 

that harbours auoh thoughts and feelings.' ■

Unconsdotuly to herself, Eebecca i 

gradually moved, and the life that li« ■
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between the pnaent and Ute put grown 

dim, fodee, din out. Sbe ii onoe Kg&in 

ft gentlewoman, once ftgain t&e oompuion 

<rf other gentlewomen. ■

" I will do wh&t yon want about Lonia 

I will not ipeak hardly to him any more." ■

The moment of viotory ia often moie 

trying than the moment of effort Tean 

aie running down Maiie'a faoe, teuv of 

thankfolneu and joy. The other wipes 

them away. So gently does ahe tonch the 

poor, pale cheek, that the eoarae linen 

handkerchief with which she doea it might 
be of the finest lawn. ■

" Do not nry so," ihe aayi, softly ; " I 

will do all yon wish. Only tell me— — " ■

"The time that I may stay is nearly 

over," aays Maaie, now speaking tet and 

borriedly, " and there is so mach that I 

eonld say — so much that I long to say. 

Louis is not going yet; he wiU not go 

ontil the trial is orer, and yoa know th^ 

have pOt that off fw a while." ■

" UntU they see if the girl Xiza will dia 

Yes — he told me that, I hope she won't 

fm sorry I stack the knife into her; I 

shouldn't have done it, if it hadn't happened 

to lie handy. It was her own faiDt, too. 

Why did she laugh when I sidd I was once 

a lady 1 They all know I can't stand being 

laughed at When I've had a drop I 

get mad if any one laughs, and then I 

amaA things. So I had to smash 'Liza 

that time. They aU know that. < Yon a 

lady I ' she eud — ' the likes of yoa I Yon 

look like it Tell ns a better than that, if 

yoa want it swallowed.' And then I went 

at her. I'm sorry I did it now, any way. 

But I was a lady; and 'Liza shouldn't 

hsTB laughed, and set me on." ■

" Bat yon didn't mean to kill her ; it 

was only yoor anger made yoa fly at her 

like that. Yoa had no thought of mnrder 

in your heart! Tell me, quickly — the 

time is neariy up ; I hear the Matron 

stirring ; I hare had each dilRoalty to get 

here at all — only for the Governor having 
known my father, I ooold not have managed 

it Do not torn from me like that Speak ■

to me— teil me ' Oh I I shall have to ■

go. Do not send ne away like thia" ■

Looking at her with narrowed, fatttva 

eyes, Rebecca hesitates. The old demon 

of suspicion ia stirring in his sleep. ■

"It isn't »— phot, is it! Yon am't 

asking me things to asa them agamst me, 

are you 1 " ■

" No, no ; I am bying hard to help yon. 

I am saying what othera cannot say 

yoa " ■

" Trying to save me from " ■

She girdles bar throat with the eoarae 

linen kerchief that had wiped away Mazte's 

tears, and gives it an ugly, yet artistic 
twiflt ■

Tlie girl tears it down, drawing her 

breath sobhlngly as she speaks. ■

" Yea ; trying to save yon from that^ 

trying hard. . . ." ■

Hitherto Marie has kept herself well in 
hand. She has been cool and collected in 

spite of the tears she has shed ; bat now 

her pulses begin to beat hot and fait ; her 

cheek is pale no more. A horrible fan- 
tastic vision rises before her strained and 

burning eyes. ■

Sheseeiasad prooesdon passing throi^fa 

the pearl-grey dawn of a summer's morning. 

She aees this woman ^ioned between two 

warders; following her cornea the figure 

of LooIe Drayeott, dad in priestly rolMa, 

his white lips ottering the ncred words of 

hope and consolation ; his faoe .... ■

Oh Heaven ! How well she knows what 

his face woald look like. ■

Can it be that this terrible thing ahall 

oome to pass 1 Mnit he see this woman 

who has lain npon his bosom, this woman 

whom he has Tovred to love, and cherish, 

and to defend from every evil thing — look 

her last upon life and hope ere they cover 

her eyes horn the light of the sun for ever 1 

Can be meet that agonised gaze and live T ■

And yet Masie knows that the man 

will not forsake his post; will delegate to 

no other the right to miniater to the last 

to the woman who is still his wife; fbr 

whom he stilt holds himself responsible 
before Heaven and man alike. ■

Of the possible happine^ fbr herself 

tbst might lie behind this possible tragedy, 
Marie thinka not at alL The cloud that 

threatens to overshadow the mas she loves 

is too black and terrible for her to look 

beyond it; and, in trath, none but the 

most callons heart could endare to ploek, 

even in flmoy, a joy that mnit be culled 

across a grave. ■

An nneaay movement is andible ontiide 

in the corridor. Marie catches and grips 
Rebecca round the arm. ■

"The time is nearly up. Tell me — tell 

me — you did not mean to kill her 1 " ■

" Not L Why shoald 1 1 I only 

wanted to punish her for laughing when 

I said I was a lady once. Why ihoald 

she laagh 1 It was true, wasn't it f " ■

"Of course it was; but ^at doesn't 

matter now. Listen to me, Rebecca. 

Louis will not leave joo; he will n^t go ■
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till the tiial is ots& He will get the beat 

legal help for yoa ; he will ttaod by yoa. 

For myself, I nut; not be able to come 

Bgaio. I will if I can ; bat, remember, if 

tu> girl yoa — pumihed — diei, aod they 

und you to priaou " ■

"If they don't swing me for it, they'll 

ffn me tan yeara' penaL I know. I've 

got a pal — I mean a friend — who did five 

yeare . . ." ■

" Nerer mind that ; time pteaus, I 

want to make yon undeistand. If thii 

thing flhoold come aboat, I shall always be 

you friend ; wherever they lend yon I 

■hall go and aee yon — I think their rale It 

OBce in three months. It is not maob, 

but it wonld be better than nothing, 
wouldn't it t" ■

Babecca is beginning to look somewhat 

scared and dai^. It was one thing to 

leel that tha poanble or probable death of 

this woman whom she had " punished," 

gave her grand opportunities of jeering 
sad ^bing at her faoshand, herselE all the 

while hanfiy reaJiung aoy special personal ■

dtoatioo of affairs ; but it is 

qn^ another to Btand face to face with 

this slip of a girl, with her earnest, tearfol 

faea, and have it biooght home how pre- 

carions are hei own ehances and prospecte. ■

" Does Louis really think they'll bring 

it is murder, if — she— dieat " ■

Bebeow ta twisting hex gown in her 

haads; hei face has a sickly shade; her 

ayes are Autive no longer, only eager and 

fnghtened. ■

" He does not know. No one can tell. 

Ha is sorely troubled." ■

"I'd be ft good riddance to both of 

yon " ■

" Hush ! don't speak like that Yon 

kaowyoa promised " ■

" Well, I'm not speaking to him, am 1 1 

Yon don't matter, do yont" ■

" No, I don't nutter, if it does yon any 

good to speak like that ; but I don't think 

it can ; andj^on know, it isn't a true way 
to spet^ When I am gone you'll think 

things over more quietly ; and I want you 
to Iw aUs to ramembec then all that I 

have told you about what we will do for 

yon." ■

I wish yon weren't gobg." 

Whyl" ■

It'a bmefl(»ne enough here all night 

and day, with nothing to watch but the 

light through that window up there, coming 

and going, coming and going, and never 

any change. Thtm is no one but you and 

Louis to care what cones of me. I sup- ■

pose he's told you my brother's dead t — 

and there was no one eh«. He wasn't 

mnch good, but he was somebody. He 

sud I brought him to his grave with 

sorrow. But that'a a Ue — he bronght him- 

self there with his bad ways, the same as 

I've brought myself here with mine. If 

mother hadn't died, I might have made a 

better Uiing of life. Once die was gone, I 
had no chance — no chance — no dutnoA 

It doesn't sound like me to be talking this 

way ; they'd laugh if they beacd me. But 

I can't help it. I'd say a lot more if yoa 
oould stay " ■

" I wish I could," says Marie, weeping — 
" I wiah I could." ■

" Anyway, you'll tell Louis I won't tir 

to rile him np again ; and tell him I wam t 

alb^ether bad to you, won't yon 1 I don't 

want to be bad to you, but I've got in the 

way of it, and it's a hard way to get out of. 

Peihaps I'm better in here than out. If I 

got out I should take to the drink again — 

oh yes, I should I You don't know — it's 

like a hungry beaftt witttin yon Uiat must 

be fed, I expect I'm better here — if it 

wasn't 10 lonely. See, 111 tell yon some- 

thing I never thoaght to tell to any one. 

You know about Uiat night — the night 
I came here, when I first met Louis % 

Well, it's against rules for the Obaplain to 

see any of us alone, but he bn^e the rale 

that time. I was his wife, you see, and he 

thought he had a right I thonght he was 

going to ntte me for all I'd done — he'd 

good cause, yoa know, and I thought it 

cmly natural he should. Well, when we 

were left alone, what do yon think he did t 

He asked ma to forgive him j he said he 

bad done wrong to— let me go, and had 

suffered for it ever linoa That was an eye- 

opener, wasn't it t I can tell yon, I stared 

— ay, and stammered, too, and didn't 

well know which way to look. I'd been 

■mashing things — all I oould — though 

there wasn't much to smash — it was a poor 

kind of a place — bat I gave np after that 

I scared them, I was so quiet. I had 

enough to think of, I can tell yon ; I kept 

feeling my hand where he'd touched ■

There is a low tap at the door, aod tha 

disc of the spy-hole is r^sed, ■

" A moment, only a moment," says 

Marie, under her breath; and Hebecca 

clings to her as a child might do to its 

mother in the dark. Their positions seem 
to be reversed. The woman has become 

a child, the girl a woman. ■

" There was a picture at home — I mean ■
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the home thtt Loaie took me Co when he 

married me — I leinembei it bo well I It 

wu St Peter in priioQ, There wm a 

great flood of light at one aide ; and in 

the mldat of the light an angel come to 
■trike hit fetter* off and sat him free. 

Yon have a faoe like that angel — tell Loali 
I aaid so— he will remembar where the 

picture hong, just beaide hia reading- 
chair." ■

The cell door Bt&nda open, and the 

Matron ii making ugnaU to Mszie. Li 
another moment she finds herself — she 

knows not how — out in the corridor; and 

as the key grates in the door, ahe can hear ■

a wild borat of weeping from within ■

The hot July san is streaming down 

everywhere, tryine its best, or so it seems, 

to brighten even the gloom of the gloomy 

prifloa The warder's canary, ddighted 

with this jocund ahining, Is singtog its 

shrill roundelays just as merrily m when 

iti voice jarred so cruelly on Louia 

Drayoott's ear the morning after he had 

kept cruel and bitter vigil. ■

And as the two pass the heavy portal 

that loparates the women'a side of the 

prison from the main oonidor, behold two 

graoions little fignres, linkod band in 

hand, tripping atuj to meet them. It is 

Bobby and "t litUe wench" arrayed in 

all the glory of their " Sondav frocks," for 

they are presently gt»ng a-visiung. Smiling, 

happy little souls, are they, onabaahed and 

UDoaddened by the grim surroundings that 
to them have become but as a aecond 

nature I ■

"Don't be a bold boy, air," says the 

Matron, severely, to Bobby. But -Bobby 

heeds not, he has hold of Masie's dress in 

the twinkling of an eye, and says to his ■

"You go on ze OBser side of her, Tottie, 

then we he's nice and comfy." ■

Masie does not find words come easily ; 

but she cannot refuse a emile to this dainty 

pair. ■

As they all reach the porter's lodge, 

Tottie looKB grave and pulla Mszie's gown 
to attract her fall attention. ■

"Grandad isn't there now," she says, 

pointing to the door, the bosom of her ■

pretty apron heaved by a long, aad aigh. 

"He oan't say 'God blesa yon,' to yon 

any more." ■

The child has heard the story of grand- 

father blessing the pretty lady so often 
that it is " familiar in her ears as house- 

hold words." ■

I'm sorry he isn't hare to say ' God 

bless you,' " says Maxie, stooping to kiss 

the wee, seriooa face set in a tangle of curls, 

" for I need some one to say it to me very 
much." ■

" Her does be c'yiog and e'ying," says 

Bobby, gravely, watching the visitor 

through the po«tsm, and marvelling in his 
innocent little heart at a sadnesa tor which 

be can see no cause. ■

But George discourafies further com- 

ments, and looks grare^, too, aa he goes 

into the room where Joseph Stubbs lies 

fast asleep among the geraniums in the 
window, ■

" I dunnot know if I done right," he 

says to Bessy, as, half-an-tkour later, ahe 

passes out of the gate with the two 

delighted children at her heels; "bat it'i 

this way. The pretty one we knows of, 

she's bin here, nabeknowiut, Fll lay my 

life, to Mr. Draycott — bat tlutt's neithei 

here nor there — anyway, -she's bin here, 

and bid me good-day bo sweet and gentle- 

like, my heart was like to melt In my 

body, and I couldna' bring myself to tul 

her as there's great news come. No less 

than this, Mrs. Mogeridge : the girl as 
that varmint stuck the ^ife into u dead 

and gone. It's true as brne. They've 

taken her disposition, and she's dead and 

gone." Then George jerks his thumb 
over his shoulder in the direction of the 

prison. " I hope she'll swing for it," he 

Bays, in a blood' curdling whisper ; " ' them 

as God has joined together let not man 

nor woman put aannder.' That's what the 

Book Bays, Mrs. Mt^eridge ; and if evw 
I saw two as God had mads for one 

another, it's that there pretty one and 

our Chaplain. Heaven bleas the two on 
'em t" ■

But Beasy looks grave ; and Bobby hsi 

to tug her hand ever so to make her Osten 

to hla prattle. ■
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CHATTKB XL 

BROWNIC HAKES AH nTTKSTHKNT. ■

On the foUowiBg Thand^ Mr. Aud«r- 

lon wu dining at Eutvood, Mr. LIttOD'a 

ibnnce had been prolonged beyond bis 

utieipfttios, and, as ahe aat In the draw- 

ing-room a little after nine o'clock, Mn. 

NOTtheott apecalated whether her brother 

would irrive by the train which was 

nMilf due. ■

" I wiah yon had more control orer that 

animal, Margaret," ahe >aid, frowning at 

Lion, who lay at foil length on the faearth- 

nig; "Qe nerer used to growl in that ■

nownie was not in the beat of apirits, 

for ahe b*d bees compoJled to write asking 

Clement not to come again to Mrai Clow's. ■

" Unole Walter most have come back, 

auntie,'' aha answered. "I had better 

chain him np ; " and she whistled to Lion 
to fbllow her. Upon lier retnrn to the 

d^wisg-roora she found that bet suspicion 

was ootieefc Mr. Utton bod already made 

hu appearaocA His right arm was ins- 

pended in a silk soarf, Instead of the more 

dam^ leather ease, and altogether his 

appearance was neater than when we first 

maile his acqn^tance ; although there was 

itall a certain devil-may-care air which ted ■

Eu to think iiim the moet open-heaited, ^enuous fellow In the world. 

"I do hope you have enjoyed your 

vUt," Slid Mrs. Northeott, bat ne waved 

the suggestion aside as though It were 

qidta beneath him. 

"Thank yoo, Mary ; bat I did not go ■

TOL-n.— THian smns. ■

for enjoyment. Not so soon, yon know ; 
I shouldn't think of such a thiof." ■

" Dear Walter I " mnrmared l&a North- 

eott ■

Well, wliy did you go to Londcm, 

Unole Walter 1" enquired Brownie, with 

becoming simplicity. ■

"I went on boiineas, Margaret^" he 

replied, In a tone calculated to Impreaa 

every hearer with the great importance of 
that bosiness. ■

" You have never told ni that Uncle 

Walter had any businesB, auntie," ahe per- 

sisted J whereupon Mrs. Northeott — her- 

self tantalised by curioiity — reproved her 

niece for the impertinence of the remark, ■

" No matter, Mfiry," said Mr. Llttcn, ■

we Invite enquiry. Enquiry Is the breath 

of our nostrils, so to speak. If you will 

ezcuM me a minute, there is something — 

a little parcel in fact — I won't be a 
roinate." ■

Maud dosed the album she had been 

showing to Anderson, and they all awaited 

Mr. Lltton's return with much curiosity. 

He did not keep them long, and, in a few 
momeuts Anderson was assistine him to 

unfasten a small brown paper bundle, from 

which he took a still smaller packet, 

handing it to his sister. ■

" Mary," he began ezutedly, and ap- 

pearing actually to shine with euthosiaam, 

" I meant to have asked jou to accept this 

ttifla a long time ago. But, what with my 

accident and poor Northcott's death you 

will forgive the delay, won't joa t After 

all It is a mere bagatelle^" ■

"Oh, Wolterl" she exclaimed, when she 

had removed the tiisne-paper covering, 

"how very kind of yoo. How beautiful — 

lovely 1 What a pity I am In raooming. ■

" Why, it is a nugget," said Maud, lean- 

ing forward to adm&e ttu pri*ent. " Did ■
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70a briog it with you. from Notth America, 
ancle t" ■

"Ye», Iftnad, yes — certainlf ; from my 

own mine. It ia nothing — nothing at all ; a 

mere bagatelle. Only virgin gold ; nothing 

of MT eonieqaeno& A mere bagatelle." ■

Whflit Ibi. Nortiteott conttnn«d to 

admire the nugget, md to thank the donor, 

Mr. littoa took a second and larger parcel 

from the brown paper and handed it to 

Mind, watdifng her aa she unfolded het 
treamre with his face aa floshed and his 

eyes aa bright ai they often irere by that 

hour In the evening. ■

"Thia," he explained, "ia only a little 

ipeolmen of gold in the quartz. Yon ean 

see the reina — there, yon see. Pretty, 

aren't they, Maud t Look, Anderaon. 

Wb cmah It all Qp together, you know, and 

separata the gold-diut from the reat by 

meana of qolekulrer. Gold has an affinity 

to qnickBilret— of course yon know that 

Locky qnlck^rer, eh 1 Now it Is yoni 

tnm, Maggie," hs oontlnned, when Maud 

had duly thanked him. "Laa^ bat not 

least, yon know. Humph 1 I am sorry I 

liaren t a better apecfmen to offer you ; 

unfortunately, I did not pat these things 

up mysell I left it to aome one else, and 

thia is the result. It Is a piece of simple 

i;[aartz, you aee^ Never mind ; it isn't the 

value of a present. Is It 1 It Is the same 

kind of qnartz aa Maud's, only without the 

gold J that's the only difference. It is very 

chaste, bn't iti — all white, you see. If 

yon put the two together under a glast- 

case, and atand Mand'a in front — ent — 

nobody will he any the wiaar." ■

"I shall value It because It has come 

from your own mine, Uncle Walter," sud 

this contented girl — " your veir own." ■

" That's so," he answered, taking two or 

three shaets of paper from his pocket. 

" If yon read one of these It will tell you 

all abont it You'll find it interesting, I 

can assure yon. We are going to mi^e 

the affair into a Company. I was never a 

greedy man " ■

>' Nobody could ever say that of you, 

Walter," a^d Mrs. Nortlioott, tookli^ at 

her nugget. ■

" Thank yon, Mary," he continued ; " I 

rather think not Thank Heaven, Fm 

always ready to share what I have with 

others. Who those others are to be," he 

added, looking around him, shrewdly, 

"must, of conne, depend upon themselves. 
It would certtdnly be gratifying to know 

that I wu benefiting my own flesh and 
blood " ■

"That is so like you, dear Walter." ■

" Yes, I think it b, Mwy— I hope it is. 

But, ai I say, there is no oompolaion. 

There it ia— first come, first served. If 

those who are near and dear to ma don't 

choose to t^e advantage of such a — I may 

say — goUen — ha I ha 1 — such a golden op- 

pOTtnnity, so much the worse for them. 

Just put one of those prospectuses In your 

pocket, Anderson. When you read it it 

wfll make your month water." ■

" And I have always said you were on- 

fortonate, W^ter I " exclaimed Mrs. North- 

oott, with an ur of diiappointment ; at 

which Mr. Litton showed his black teeth, 

and chuckled audibly. Then, It being past 

ten o'clock, Anderson took his leave. ■

On the following Tuesday morning, Mr. 
Litton was alone in the stady, a mass of 

loose papers on his right, a half-finished 
box of Clement's latimidada on his left 

He was disturbed 1^ a tap at the door, 
and at once bundled most of the papers 
into a drawer. ■

"What, Margatetl" hs exdaimed, "I 

tiu>nght you had all gone out" ■

" I wanted to speak to yon, so I re- 

nuuned at home," uie replied. "Ferliaps 

you are busy 1 " ■

" Well, yon know, I am rather bn^," 

he aaid, holding the door only half-open so 

as to bar her entnnee. " Won't It keep, 

Margaret: won't another time do aa 
wellt" ■

He regarded Brownie as a thorn in the 

flesh ; for although sho bad lately seemed 

bent upon ingratiating herself with him, 

yet at times she had gone very near to 

offering him direct inamta. He had ^so 

overheard her teaching I^n to growl at 

the menUon of his name, and to wliine 
when he heard Clement's, ■

"Oh yes, my buslneaa will keep," aha 

answered, obaerving that be was gradually 

dosing the do« upon her, " I only wanted 
to BDMk about the mine " ■

What a tranafoimation I The words 

were a taltsman. Wide open fiew the 

door; back stepped its guardian, waving 
Brownie to a chair with tae air of a polite 
dentist ■

"So yon want to say something about 

the mine. The prospeetoa has intereated 

yout I drew it np myself, Margaret; I 

think It's pretty wdl done. Perhaps yon 

want me to point out the exact locality 

on the map. Nothing easier, if yon can 

only show me a map with it on, my dear 
girl." ■

'■I think I onderatand wheteaboats ■
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the mine ie," she aiuwend, "only I 

Uioogfat there were Bhana or sometluiig. 

If yon don't mind, I shoald like to hare a 

fair. Bat if y on would xatbar I did not, 

of Mime, it doei not nuttei at aU." ■

"Uy dear Margazetl" he cried, 

reproaiBhfnUy, " Yon remember what I 

aaid the otlier eTeniog. It is always the 

n>Mteit pleunie to me to help my friendB. 
Whathei those friends are worth the 

troQl>le ia another matter. Now, how 

many sharea woald yon like 1 " ■

" I have not mnch money>" she said, 

" how mnch an they, pleaeel How many 

do Toa think I mi^t take, just to begin 
wit^l" ■

" There are two thonsand sharei at ten 

poandsper ahare^" hs anawered, conanlting 

the jproapectoi ; "fourponndi payable on 

Implication, four on atlotment, after wliioh 
it u hoped no farther call will be made. 

Now, ai a friend, Margaret, I can't advlae 

yoa to take fewer than tec Ten I oon-- 

ddar a rery moderate nombsr. Yoa coold 

not take fewer that ten, with what I 

caD deoeney, yoa know, Yoa will joat 

GH ap a form I ahall give yoa. Have yoa 

got your cheqae-bookl That'a right. 

Well, tlun, you will draw a cheque for 

forty ponnda. Four poanda a share, yoa 

know, and then the whole thing ia done 

with for the preaent The ahaiea will 

aooa be allotted ; then yoa will draw an- 

other little cheqae for forty poandi ; foor 

pounds per ahare on allotment. Yoa see, 

tba whole thing ia aa simple aa ABC." ■

"Bat," aaid Brownie, "I am a&aid I 

cKa hardly apare eighty ponnda thia 

quarter," ■

"Oh, oh, ao you are extravagant, are 

yon t ilj little niece apenda her money as 
tut aa she geta it, does she I " ha exclaimed, 

in great glee, aa he reated his hand on her 
ahonlder. ■

" I have only two hundred poanda a 

year of my ofm," ahe anawered, riabg 

abniptly, and thoa ahaking off hia hand. ■

" When do yon come of age, Margaret!" 
he aaked. ■

'• In November. I am a Qny, yoa know ; 

my Inrthday ia on the fifth" ■

"Then, I'll tell yoa what Ha, ha; a 

Gay I Well it would be a pity to roast 

yoa, wonldn't it 1 Juit give me a cheque 

for the firat forty now, and sign thia form 

of appUeaUon, and I — yea, I will lend you 

the teat myaelf until yonr birthday. Then 

yoa can pi^ me back ; and you m^ht like 
to take a few more aharea at the aame ■

" Yery likely," ahe aaid, and producing 

her cheqae-book, she aat down to draw 

a cheque for forty ponnda, payable to 

" Walter Litton, Eaqnire, ot order," After 

which she alao aigned her name to a form 

of application for forty shares in the " New 

Colorado Wheal Beef Mining Company, 

Limited," in aooordance with Mr. Litton's 

instructions. ■

" I am goiag to treat yoa just aa if yoa 

were a total stranger, . Margaret," he sud. 

" There'a no finendship in bnaineBa. I 

ahall write yoa a receipt in proper form, 

joat aa though I had never aean yoa 
before." ■

Slipping the sling off hia arm, he 

began alowly and elnmaily to sign the 

receipt The lettera were la^e and round, 

like thoee of a acboolboy, and every line 

waa ahaky in eossequenee of the awoUen 
condition of hia ffiutna, ■

" There," he saii^ patting his arm care- 

fully back in its slmg, " pat that back in 

f'oar pocket, and thibk yooraelf a very acky girL I guees I eould doable that 

five thonsand poiuda of yoara in » twelve- 

month, if you only came to me for ad- 

vice. Doable it) Ah, treble it" ■

" That is exactly what I shoald like to 

do," ahe replied, "I am so stupid over 
things of this kind. Uncle Walter, I don't 

want anybody to know about thia——" ■

" My dear Margaret," he oded, seiziBg 
her right hand with hia left and ahaking 

it heartily, " you may trnat me. I won't 

breathe a woid. I am disappointed -in the 

others, Margaret ; especially in Maud — no 

spirit I do like to see a little aplrit in a 
girl." ■

" Wonldn't she take any ahaiea when 

yon asked her 1 " enqoired Brownie. ■

"I didn't aak her. I aak nobody. I 

merely describe the mine and leave people 

to do aa they lika A wonderful property 

— wooderfoL But, aa I tell you, Maud 

haa no apirit Upon my aoul, Margaret, 

tliere ia more aenae in your little finger 

than in all the reat of them pat together," ■

Throwing open the door, in hia enthu- 
siasm he would have bidden her farewell 

a second time. ■

" Thank yon," ahe aaid ; "bat yoa did 

shake handa," and ao ahe made her eaci^. ■

CHAPTKE XIL fflaPIHATION. ■

If any one had a^ked Brownie for what ■

immediate reason aha had taken thoae ■

aharea, she would have been pnszled to ■

tetum a satiafactory answer. ■
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Bealuiog the dfffiooltf of proving the 

Begktive propoaition tbkt Olement hid not 

forged hiB father'* name, it only rsouined 

to ahoir positivelj that the orims had heen 

committe d by Mr. Litton — tlut ii to uy, l>7 

Mue one hcting at Mr. Litton'a instigation. ■

Biownle beliercd that the procMdt of 

that forgery had, amongat other thing), 

fomiihed the means to porohaie the 

preienta alleged to have eome from North 

America. Mra. Noitheott, who had mneh 

mon^ to inTett, bad ncdved the moat 
ralaable gift ; Maud, poaMwinR lass, had 

received ]«•■ ; whilst Brownie heraelf, 
from whom little eonid have been ex- 

pected, had been preteated with a atoneL ■

Bat not only with a itone ; for affixed 

to its jagged side was a small bine and 

white laml, such aa a collector might nie 

to nnmber hla specimens. ■

Anxious to learn all that was possibls 

concerning Mr. Uttoo, Brownte b^ao to 
perceive that she had been tinwiae to 

allow henelf to awear in the least degree 

antagoniatic towarai him. However dis- 

taatmil It might be to worm henelf into 

hie faroor with the idea of betrayioff him, 

this seemed the moat promiaing polioj to 

pnrane, and Its firat practical result was 

the investment of her small capital in the 

gold mine. ■

Mr. Litton, for his pait^ was too well 

rersed Id the reading of the hnman mind 

to be snrpiifled at Browcie'a conduct. 

Of eonrae the prospect of gain was enticing 

to her, as it was to ^lonaands of wiser 

personi. He had seen so man; shrewd men 

of bnsineaa give the He to their former 

records npon the mere chance of gaining 

mnch for little at no expenditnre oi brMn 

or bodv, that Brownie was claaaed with 

a crowd of other imtwcilea ■

npon drawing ap his blind the next 

morning, Mr. Litton saw that the long 

spell of fine weather was biohen. It 

had lasted long enongh to enable the 

farmers to carry th^ hay, and now the 

timely changs wonld serve to fill the ears 
of com before the son came forth once 

more to ripen them for the elcUe. ■

Helping himself to a mackintosh of 

Clement's, which still bnng in the haU, 
Mr. Litton set forth to the bank for the 

pnrpoae of cashing Brownie's cheque. ■

" Too Boon to say I'm off to London, 

tgtia," he mattered, as he came forth from 

Sir Edward Spearing's office ; then draw- 

hig his cape carefully round him, ha took a 

somewhat unfreqoented road wiiioh led 
to I^twood. ■

He had not gone many yards when ha 

saw some one oomfng towards him skt » 

swinging pace ; soma one whom be only 

too easily recogniaed. Bnt there happened 

to be no tombg between himself and the 

adrancinff foe ; so, potting a twld ftioe to 

the inevitable, lie averted bis eyea imd 

continued his way. ■

Bat Clement did not Intend him to do 

so withont interrnption. ■

" Let me pats, coofonnd yon I " ez- 

olaimed Mr. Litton, at the other stopped 
dead in front of him. ■

" Yon sponndrell " eried Clement, glar- 

ing at bim tbrongb the small waterfall 

wmch ran from we peak of hla doth 

cap. ■

" Yon know I can't defend myself," aaid 

Mr. Litton, patting his lame arm ob- 

tmdvely forward, "or yon wouldn't 
dare " ■

" Wouldn't dare I " shonted Clement, 

who now had him by the throat, "yon 

know better than that. I would not ata^ 

my hand ^m killing a mad dog twoatise 

he was woonded ; ny should I spare a 

dangaroas animal like you t " ■

It waa all very well to rcaion in this 

manner; but the man waa too badljr 

handicapped for Clement to work Ma 

sweet will upon him with an easy con- 
science. Witii a hearty shove he sent 

Hr. Litton sprawling on the ground a few 

yards away. He regained his feet, and 

the two atood conftonting one another, 

heedless of the aoond of approaching 
wheels. ■

" Good morning, Clement I " ■

It was Mrs. Oliver, seated on the box- 

seat of her husband's high dogcart, and 

looking diarming, even in her waterproof. ■

" A dellghtM day, is it not t " she con- 

tinued, as me groom jomped down to the 

horae'a head. "My truant huslumd haa 

sent a telegram for some things, and here 

am I, like a dutiful wife, talmig them to 

the station myMlf. If you like to jump 

op, Clement, I will drop yon at your 
rooma." ■

"When yon came up," he aaid, "I waa 

just thinking of " ■

" Of going home out of ttie atoim. Tlte 

wisest thing yoa coold do. Yoo don't 

introdooe me, so I shall act for myself. 

Mr. Litton, I have known yoa l>y sight for 

a long time. Yoor broken arm lends yoa 

distinction, yoa know. If Clement won't 

come with me, perhaps you wiU 1 " ■

He needed no second bidding; and, 

before Clement could realise the po^ ■
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tion, Mn. 01i?er had tbroirn him a 

lu^Uog good-bye, and driren off on the 

bert of terau with Mr. LiltOD, ood- 

gntdating berulf npon her bucmh in 

puting two men who were ao pMnly bent 

npon miachief , ■

Thanka to the training to which Biovnie 

had been mbjeoted by her ancle, she 

wu vmj methodical in the keeping of her 

aecoonts, differing in thia respect both from 

Clement and Maod, although they had 

been bronght np nnder the some aospicer. 

On the afternoon of the third of Augnat, 

Brownie sat in her own room with an open 

accoont-book before her, a few cancelled 

cheqiUB, aome acrapa of paper covered with 

Boma in aimple addition and anbtraetion, 

her banker's paae-book, and a bottle of 

eaa de-cologne. ■

Perplexity waa on her face aa she 

examined the back of the oheqae wbioh 

■he had paid to Hr. Litton — perhaps the 

largest ahe had ever drawn. Opening her 

detk, aha bronght forth the receipt which 

she had seen him sign, t<%ether with a 

toiled enrelope that he had reeeiTed during 

the mrliar daya of hii incapacity, and the 

writer of which aUll occtaionally wrote to 

him. Placing these three apedmena of hand- 

writing eloae together, she bent over them 

for a criUoal examination ; then, tilting 

back her cliair, and paaaing her fingera 

throngh her onmly luur in a very boyiah 

Miion, she oontiiii)«d to etare abstractedly 
ont of window. ■

Suddenly the chair stood firmly on its 

fonr lega again. Light had come to 

Brownie. "Eureka, eureka I" she might 

hare cried, for, indeed, ahe believed — i ightly 

or wrongly — that she had foand that 

which she had been ao long seeking. ■

Before rejoining Mand and Mrs. North- 

cott, she wrote a letter to Clement — in 

defiance of her aont'a command — asking 
him to meet her ontalde Mra. Clow'a door 

on the following Thorsday. ■

Never wm an invitation received mors 

gladly, coming aa it did after aeveral 
weeka of utter dieaiines& It waa troe 

that Mrs. Oliver bad succeeded in charm- 

ing bim again into a good htunoor, with 

the result that Captain Oliver's notebook 

contained another of Clement's Uttle bills ; 

but life, aa a whole, seemed flat, state, and 

unprofitable, and many a time had he re- 

gretted Brownie's request that he would 
remain at Middleton. ■

Seldom had he seen Brownie look ao 

happy, never ao beautifnl ; whether her 

bUu dz«M lent her a charm, or whether ■

the dreea itself waa the debtor; whether 

Uie neat straw hat aet off her face, or 

her aweet face aet off the hat, Clement 

eonld not teU. Aa she came quickly 

to meet him, with her ahott, Impolaive 

atepa, with outatretohed handa and flualied 

faee, it waa all he could do to hinder him- 

self from Cslling at her feet and at once 

declaring himaeif her alav& ■

" Clement," ahe said, " I eonld not xe- 

^t aaking you to come, aa soon as I had 

the least little hit of good netn for yoo. 

Beally, really, I do believe this trouble 

will not last much longer. Do be bravd 

and hopeful just a little while " ■

" And then, Brownie 1 " ■

" Then — oh — then — then you will be 

able to come home uain, and everjtbing 

will be just aa it waa before uncle'a death." ■

" It eau never be the aame," he said, 

gloomily. ■

" Yea, yea, it can, Clement. I wu aura 

I am on the right track, at laat. I can 

see now — so dearly ; the only diffioolty 

ia to prove it to the rest — to Henry Qray- 

son, and all of them," ■

" Do yon actaally mean to tell me, that 

yon know who forged the cheque. Brownie I 

that you know who aetnaUy wrote my 
father's name 1 " ■

" Yes," she said, " I believe I do know." ■

"For Heaven's sake, tell me then. I 

won't lose a second. I will ezpoae the 

pair of them. Did he tell you that he 

met me the other day, and that I came 

within an ace of knocMiig the life out of 
himt" ■

" Yes — at least, I heard from auntie. 

If yon act like that, you will aptul evsry- 

tliing." ■

■'You have not told me, Brownie. If 

you are so oertun, tell me the aooundrel'a 

name, and I will soon make hia acquaint- 
ance." ■

" I cannot tell you yet," she answered. 

" You must take my word for it. I hold 

a due ; but I have no pnxrf — nothing 

which would convince Henry Orajson. 

If I let yon into the secret, I know what 

you would do; if my suapidon onoe be- 

came known. It would he met by ridlonte, 

and never come to anyUting. Bat, I tdl 

yoa that I know ; I nave made ray first 

advance ; and truly — truly, Clement, there 
need be no fear for the reat" ■

" Upon my word, it is too bad," Clement 

replied, "I thought that yon knew for 

certtun. A suapidon I What ia the worth 

of a suapidon 1 " ■

" But, Clement, Indeed, it ia nuov (han^ ■
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a BUpteloD. It b s certKinty; oi, at 

leart, It wUl be. Not if I weie to teU 

;oa now, tbongh ; U I did that, tbe irhola 

thing Toold end In nothing; I mntt have 

oftlmw ooauel than joon " ■

" Ajaimaoa't, of eoone," h« exclaimed. ■

"Oh," she Bidd, haatUy, "I hare not 

told yon about Uncle Water's gold mbe. 

Look at thoBe clondi, Clement ; aren't 

they beantifnl I Yoor tronblee will pan 

away jost ao. Let tu rit down here 
a little while." ■

They had taken the path aoron the 

fieldi, and were near to the lane again. 

Clement had not the leaat objection to 

prolong the interview. ■

" What do yoa mean by hia gold mine f " 

he aaked, holding her in hia annt for one 

delieiotu moment, aa he lifted her to the 

top bar of the stile. ■

Tiien ahe told him all abont the pre- 

sents " Uncle talks of nothing elae bat 

his mine and Mrs, Oliver — yonr friend, 

yon know, Clement. Yes, it is a won- 

derial mine ; yon dtp yonr hand in, and 

oat it oones foil of nnggets." ■

"Yon don't lappoie be will find any 

one who is fool enough to tmt blm willi 

their money ! " asked Clement ■

" At any rate, I cui name two fools," she 

laughed. " Oaptun Oliver, for one " ■

" Not he," said Clement ; " Oliver knows 

too well what he is up to." ■

"Captain Oliver Is to be what they call 

a dbector," she continued, "and I am 

tbe other fool, Clement I wanted to 

ingratiate myself with Unde Walter, and 

that seemod the only way." ■

"Rather an expensive wav. Brownie. 

If Oliver has taken shares, depend upon 

it, he has not paid for them. You need 

not fear his bang made a victim ; he is 
the lost man in the world to be used as a 

cat'sjpaw." ■

" Uncle Walter is always at the Nook," 

she said, "He seems to know Captain 

Oliver rerv well. He aaya he met him 

in Ooloraao. Captain Oliver Is con- 

stantly writing to him — about the mine, 

I suppose. Pleate don't aay I told you 

they knew one another. Uncle is always 

singing Mia. Oliver's praises; I suppose 

there must be sometiiing nice about her, 

or yon would not all be so eager for her 

society. By-the-by," ahe added, deicending 

^m her seat on the atite, "t/Ln. Bntter- 

worth said ahe shonld write to yoa. She la 

very anxious to eee yonr face at the f^te." ■

"I liad tbe letter yesterday," he ad- ■

"Than yoa can't refuse to go," die eon- 

tinaed, st she sprang from the stDe. 

"But, Clement, Unole Walter is sure to 

accompany Maud and me. You won't 

take any notice of him, will yout No 

more thrashings, If you pleasa Not that 
I should mind his being thrashed. I 
should rather like it — when it is all over. 

You can't think faow I abominate him I" ■

He accompanied hn as far as lu eonid, 

without running the risk of being seen by 

any one at Eutwood, and then left her, 

to return to liis lonely lodgings in the 

High Street ■

A GREAT NEED OF THE 

PRESENT AGE. ■

Tme is an age of unrest Hie wheels 

of life are for ever thundering aroond as ; 

and when the huneea la not aotnally 

galling oar ahoalders, It b constantiy 

ringing and rattling In our ears. Every 

trope that can illustrate strenuous en- 

deavour, feveriah haste, tomultnoas oon- 

fusion, and tbe discordant clamours of 

a myriad battling Egoa, m^ be fitly 

employed to depict the chaotic pageant 

Not only in the region of action, but in 

that of opinion, the same agitation pre- 

vails, Many are the victories which have 

been won by the armies of Light and Pro- 

gress, and we duly celebrate them in 

hymns neither few nor modest Infinite 

is the vista of progress before ui. We 

have overcome apparent impossibUltieB ; 

we have reconciled apparent contradietfons 

in the physical and moral world. We call 

this nineteenth century the " glorious pro- 

duct of the ages," and are not absolutely 

devoid of seK-coniciouaneas in uttering the 

eulogium. But, with all the possessions 

Wfl enjoy, and all the trophies we have 

won, one supreme good hat elnded oa. 

Life has become a worn and weary thing — 

and we need Repoae. ■

We are sometimes tempted to think that 

when man discovered and applied ateam and 

electricity he raised two devUa, which have 

for ever enslaved him; and that a side of the 

truth, at all events, is observed in r^ardlcg 
him as one among tbe many complicated 

machines which are driven by their agency. 
We run tbe hot race of existenoe aa beat 

we can ; but, however jaded our powers, 

ve most qnicken the psce In answer to 

the prick of the electric spur. The furnace 

of the ateom engine commnnicatea ita heat 

to the blood of every paeaenger in tite ■
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tnfn ; and »U the ways of life m nil- ■

Thou ezqoLdte Unw In tho opening to 
the " Cutle of Indoleooe " — ■

A plMiliie land ot drowir hmi it wu. 
Of diwau tb*t w»Ts bafoio tha haU-ibnt •;• ; 
And of nr cwtlei in tha ur wliielipMa, 
For s*er fUahlug Toond a euhumc ifcv ; 
Tbae tka Uu loft dalighu that iritchiaglr 
Ia*tn a mston ivaetiMBi throiub the brraat, 
And the calm pleanue*, alwaTi hoTared nigh ; 
But whata'er amaokad of norance or uniett, 
Wai &r, far oS expelled from thii deliciaai ni ■

come to na in these ittja with a Eoothlng 

ehanu that ii alnuMt a physical sensation : 

" Yolaptaons as the first approach of 

sleep." ■

Sometimes that homoroas little Satch 

[dctaie, punted by "Diedrich Knlcker- 

boii^er," seems, as we gazs and think, to 

reo^e us into Its drowsy atmoaph«e; 

and there are times of mentJd and physical 

■trees when we are inclined to eny those 
ffiherieal old bnrgermeesten of New 

Nethulands Uie dosy qtUetnde of their ■

The goveroor was Mynheer Wonter van 
Twiller, " His lace — that infallible index 

of the mind — presented a vast expanse nn- 

forrowed by any of those lines and angles 

which disfignre the human countenance 

with what is termed expression. . . . His 

habits were as Tegular as his person : he 

daily took hia four stated meals, appro- 

priating exactly an hour to each; fae 

smoked and donbted eight hoars, and he 

slept tho remaining twelve of the four and 

twenty, Snoh was the renowned Wonter 

Tan Twiller — a true philosopher; for his 
mind was either elevated above or tran- 

qnOly settled below the cares and per- 

plexities of this world. . . . ■

" The province of New Netherlands, 

destitute of vealUi, posseiBed a sweet tran- 

qmllity that wedth could never poichaie. 

There were neither pablie oommotions nor 

private qnamda ; neither parties, nor sects, 

nor schums ; nelUier prosecations, nor 

trials, nor pnnishmenta; nor were there 

coonaellon, attorneys, catchpolls, or hang- 

men. Every man attended to what litus 

bosiness he was lacky enongh to have, or 

neglected it if he pleased withont asking 

ttie opinion of hia neighbour. In those 
days nobody meddled with concerns above 

his comprehension, nor throst his noee Into 

other people's affairs, nor neglected to cor- 
rect hia own condnct and reform his own 

flharaeter, in his zeal to poll to pieces the 

charactem of others ; bat, in a word, every 

respectable citizen ate when he was not ■

hongry, drack when he was not thirsty, 

and went regnlarly to bed when the son 

set and the fowls went to roost, whether 

he was sleepy or not. . . . Everything, 
therefore^ went on as it shonld do, and in 

the nsnal words employed by historians to 

express the welfare of a conntry, ' tho pro* 

fonndest tranquillity reigned thronghout 

the province.' " ■

The harassed mind experiences a lenie 

of calm even from the deftclons Irony of a 

description like this. But the weariest 

spirit quickly revolts at the idea of a re- 

pose that is porely BensasL The well-fed 

lethargy of the worthy Dutchmen ie by no 

means to he set up as an ideal existence. 

And Thomson, leading at throngh those 

scenes of deliolotu languor in the first part 

of his allegoiy, brings ns at last to view 

the miseries of sool and cormptlon of mind 

which attend upon indolence. It is onde- 

niably true, however, that, physically and 
mentally, we are overdriven. Bat it u not 

by any cavilling at the conditions of modem 

society that we can hope to remedy the 

evil. Competition is the all-pervading 

spirit of the day, and the complunts of 
Socialists and Professors wUl not weaken 

its terrific emaigv. So long as men place 

the supreme goM of this life in the things 

external to themaelreB, bo long will the 

present stress continue. But when they 

become simpler in their desires, as a con- 

sequence of becoming more intellectual in 

their thoughts and tastes, life will be more 

quiet and deliberate, and a higher stage in 

the progress of the race be reached. There- 

fore, the repose to be aimed at first Is 

repose of the mind, and this can only be 

gained by making the intellect stronger in 

action and more delicate in perception, so 

that it may find its rest In itself, and ttius 

be independent of more precarious and 

exhausting forms of enjoyment. ■

We do not allow ourselves time to think 

of these things. Our work is with " tjie 

madding crowd," and so are our pleasures. 
In truth 

The yroild a too mnoh with u> | late and loon, 
Getting and Bpending, vt lay vaite our powers. 

The discordant clangour of all its com- 
petitive brass bands is distracting and 

unceasing. The air is redolent of the 

frivolous cigarette. The newspapers have 

marched their columns into the Sunday to 

possess it, and qn that "sweet day, so 

cool, ao calm, so bright" — wherein, at 

least, we might mount the Hill Contem- 

plation and converse with the great and 

kindly spirits of ]iteratn» and poetry — we^ ■
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tarn oar ears to the jargon of the rw»- 

coone, or listen while politldan ihrieki 

■gunat poIitioUn. One half of our Ufa i« 

rexed with the wony or conaamed with 

the ferere of boiineu, and the other h&lf 

is debilitated by trineJ unoaementa or on- 

worthy ezebeoMnta. ■

Except the nudnu of religion, which 

come to He staled by ciutom, and polarised 
—to OBe a phntM of OUtst Wendell 

Holmei — by all that ii formal and com- 

monplace in OUT teacher and onraelrea, we 
receive nothing that !• calcnlated to give 

oar minda baoyancy to rise above these 

worldly pertarlntiona and reet In a calmer 

atmcwphere. ■

The physicians may write their perio- 
dical admonltiona in the "Nineteenth 

Century," and point to the increasing ■

Srevalence of nervons disorders; but it es not with them to "minister to the 

mind diseased " of thii age and eeneratioa 

The malady ia ledobasly Instilled by an 

edncation, wlueh leads as (o invest oat all 

of mental endeavoar and s^itoal tran- 

qnillity in objeots which are infinitely 

trivial in comparison with the price we pay 
for them. ■

While we think aU those thooghts, 

feelings, actions, to be merely dreamy sen- 

timentalities, which are not converUble 

into a money equivalent, or, which do not 

reflect some modem craze; while the 

primal duties and all the lovely chaiilies of 

life are taught simply as duties, and viih- 
out reference to tneir letation with the 

■ente of beauty which undeilics all human 

good, and without the due emphasis upon 

the pleasure and peace which their exercise 

bestows, we shall be at the mercy of our 

troubles. The leasoniog faculty of the 

age is active enough ; it is the cultivatioQ 

of the poetic sense, in its largest concep- 

tion, which can alone help us to gun a 

proper mental equilibrium. And without 

tliis sense it is impossible for us to have 

the true perspective and discern the 

relative real importance of the things 

which make up life. ■

Looking at the prevailing ideals and 
methods of education in the middle classes 

of society — perhaps the allusion might be 
carried further — we must be struck with 

the utter absence of any conception of its 

higher fonotions in devuoping that side of 

the child's mind, which should prove a 
pleasant retreat from the cares of the 

world. Parents imagine they are doing 

all that can reasonably be expected of ■

them in sending their children to a "good 

school." For uas practical basineas of life 

aschool alone can give the best prwaration.. 

Bat those gentie habits of thought which 

accustom the mind to delight in the 

visionary verltiea of the poet and itory- 

teller have their valne, and ought not to bs 

left to the wild handling of ohanoa. In 

some minds the fandfnl needa penning 

and directing; in oUiers It needs sttma- 

Utlng. Bat we Iiave no resaon to doabt 

that its principle exists b all minds ; and 

noiHieK, surely, can its faculty be so 

well fostered as in the boms, and through 

the interacting affection of father, mother, 

and child, l^e youngest mind is sensitive 

to a poetic and lestbetic influence, pro- 

vided it is applied in a wiie, unobtrusive 

way; not accompanied with grave, moni- 

torial airs, but infused into the fresh, re- 

ceptive spirit of the chOd through a hundred 

little home pleasures and duties. Child- 
hood ia the tune, if ever, to form tastes and 

habits of bought which shall "grow witlt 

its growth, and strengthen with its 

strength." Biohter in his " Levana " ban 

minately noticed the effect which the 

ordinary sorronndings of the liome may 

luve upon the growu of an Infant's mind. 

In a fine sassage of ^ same work he haa in- 

stanced tLe grand and enduring sentimenta 

whif^tiie ceremonies of religion could cieats 

in the mind of a littie boy when attendance 

upon them was not so much enjcuned as k 

duty, but proposed as an indalgencsu 

Indeed, the youngest mind is capable ol 

receiving a great deal more in the shape of 

ideas than we, who And it so di^cutt to 

gain new ones, may well imagine. We 

can all recollect among our earliest 

memories the feelings of awe, wonder, 

or delight, which etherealised very or- 

dinary circumstances. It is the duty of a 

parent both to expand and direct this 

sense of the poetic in his child ; and as 

he strives to provide for the phydcal 

and material well-being of his offspring 

so ought he to aim at endowing it 

with a quiet, lovely tract of mind, aa a 

pleasaunce and repoie among the vicis- 
situdes of its later hfe. ■

The culture of his mind, towards 

which every ;oang man in the middle 

classes nowadays fancies he does a 

great deal, reproduces the sordidly 

utilitarian character of ordinary juvatdls 

education. A Ungnue or tw<^ and short- 

hand are maateied. Perhaps some cant of 

literary or musical criticism is learnt t<a ■
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otniTenatioiitl pmposu. It u of coune 

J neceuuy that we should haT« lome 
lit both with the banker and the 

worid. But a cnltun which only has inch 

objecti ia twv mesgra and tinieal ; and 

there ia nnBll evidence of the general 

uJliration of that quiet, lelf-dspandent 

enjoyraent of Uteratore which U of inch 

piicuesi valuB amid the frictionB and dift- 

coongementa of life. A Tory young man 

enten the world fall of energy and oon- 

fidencs; and it ie natural that he should 
look with some diidun at the maxima 

vhicb imply defeat wid diasppolntiiient. 

Bat when the otU daye artire, and 

tnublei eome hand in hand, the ooaiae 

habh of mind whi^ learns only that it 

mar "I'll vi^ °°^ ^ ^1^ which can moat 

eanly feel the beit consolation, or most 

iy napond to the highest eneourage- 

manti. The miserable inadequacy of a 

man's edncatioDal accompllshmenta becomes 

thoa apparent when he has to fly from 

bimsalf uto the distractions of society and 

smniemeDt ; ot to retire into some miser- 

able little brun-ceU of self-ajmpathiiing 

tonow, and chew the bitter-aweet moraele 

of misanthropic philosophy. In either 

cwa be baa been led to depend too maeb 

OD that which is apart from himself, upon 

the "milk and praiie" of his friends, or 
on tike Inlfilment of hb ambitions. ■

That is a very juat point of view from 

which a nan is appraised by his follows, 

and which is cecOMariily the external point 

ofTiew. Bat it sfaowL not be forgotten 

that Uiere is another equally just point of 

Tlew, from which be should regard himself 

■od tty to recognise hia own value. From 

the former point ho may be measured with 

tolerable easa Bnt to know what he truly 

is— that, indeed, is by no means so easy 

to the individual, wlule it is almost im- 

pottible to hia critic*. And it is on all 

handi very evident to us, from the low 

■taadsrd of mental pleasure with which 

men are satisfied, that they form a very 

erroneous eatimate of their capacity for 

hi^BT enjojrmenta. ■

Men ate apt to think unduly well of 

some of their capabilities, and it la not nn- 

n^ural in inch oaaes that they aboold 

think unduly ill, or not at all, of others. 

It bdwvea a man who wisbes to get the 

most happiness out of life, to appreciate 

Umself, both with regard to his faculty for 

the higher pleasures, and for Us actniJ and 

potintul significance in the world. And 

d, with a sober mind, he pursues this 

trun cS thought, he will quickly come ■

to feel that the gieateit matters lived, 

thought, and sang for him, and wilt 

not be content wiui the tickling interest 

of the ordinary modern novel He will 

see that we hare not yet outgrown the 

teachings of that "glonfied stave," Eptc- 

tetui, who expressed this self - regarding 

philosophy in the directing of conduct; 

nor of Plato, who did the same, more 

particularly in the directing of thought 

And tiie sense of the beautiful swayed 

both, and the secret of tranquillity WW 
with them. ■

While Epictetos teaches db that only 

those things are really in our power which 

are concerned with our becoming and b^ug 

true and good, that, in rigbUy uting them, 

we satisfy a natural craving of the soul, 

which, (uuupplied, fills the life with a 

vague disquiet, we feel that there is a 

charm in the "divine philosophy" of 

ancient literature which, did we bnt take 

the pains to learn i^ would keep the 

sky bright above oa, and the air quiet 
around us amid all the storms of life. ■

The errors of the Stoic are not likely to 

be seconded by our impalaes, whiJs bis 

noble appeals to the deep realities of onr 

eztatence have a power to quicken and 

fortify the most languid spirit. A mind 

cultivated to a keen perception of die 

beautiful in art would crave no higher 

boon than the power to create that wnloh 

it admires, and ho expresa its own yearning 
to the ideal. A mind attuned to the 

music which Plato taught, the harmonious 
exercise of all its f&cnlttea, both in thought 

and life, wotdd perceive that lovelineas in 

condnct which is called virtue, and desire 

that generation in the beautiful whieh 

Socrates describee in the " Banquet " as 

tiie highest lore. The ChristiaD is not 

rendered less one by euch studies, nor is 
the infidel made less amenable to the in- 

fluences of religion. ■

If a man be accomplished in the sense 

of poetry, whetlier expressed in music, art, 

or literatare, he will be the better able to 

distinguish between apparent realities and 

real ones; toapply a Berkeleian philosophy 

to the things for which men ^ht, envy, 

and hate one another, and distingntah thur 

futility by the touchstone of 1^ tranquil 

mind. Thus hia liability to disappoint- 

ment will be diminished by the concentra- 

tion of hia deiites upon that which is in 

his own power, and hia independence of 

Boul be increased, for he will feel that none 

of " the whips and scorns of time, the op- 

pressor's wrong, the proud man's con- ■

<_■.■! ■
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tamely," oan mterfere with the eDJojmenta 

which the ezoaraioni of his mind through 
the fields of litontnre and art caa afford 

him. He can retire at tbe end of Avery 

day's laboQi from all the sordid Tulgaritiea 

and pettinesBea which he may be compelled 

to endure, to a Palace Beantlf al ; and, by 

oonverse with the grand and lovely ipirita 

of Hm pact, be enabled to utterly forget the 

mean and despicable ones of the present ■

There is nothing new in all this. It is 

a faint echo of a very old philosophy. Tet 

it onght to be remembered that even a 

truism is not necessarily a sufficiently 

comprehended truth. Familiarity with a 

phiwe is one thing ; the realisation of the 

tmth which it expresses is quite another 

thing. An teithetic movement, which 

was speedily damned by its own ez- 

tntraganees, was set on foot a few years 

ago. Its erangel wai the coltate of the 

bflantifnl. Yet this old idea, which if 

advocated in any form of words, wonld 

appear diBgasUnely trite, came with the 
force of the maddest of novelties when the 

attempt was made to apply it in some 

concrete form to ibe actnal larroondings of 
men. And if the eccentricities of the 

feathetic school partially explain the as- 

tonishment with which their gospel was 

firat received, they also prove how signally 

the preachers themselves failed to grasp 

the significance of the old doctrine. 

It is not BO maoh by the machinery of 

" schools " and " cults ' and " movements," 

and reading - society " cnltora " compe- 

titions, as by the silent, gradual influence 

of a better home - edueadon, and a 

diffusion of higher literature among tbe 

upper and middle-classes, that this lense 

of the reality of poetry and literature 
can be created and sustained. As the 

feeling prevails, its influence will extend 

through all the intricacies of life. Men 

will become more solicitous to enjoy their 

lives, and less anxious to increase their 

fortunes as they become capable of the 

most enduring pleasures, and find them 

the least expensive. The frantic rush 

to El Dorado will abate, for succeeding 

generations will prefer to wander at 

sunset along the muks of the Ilysaos or 
the Avon. ■

"We must not expect Philosophy to 

produce with one stroke of the pen the 

converse effect to that which Eubens pro- 

duced when he converted a smiling ^dld 

into a weeping one with one stroke of his 
brash. It is suffi^nt if she coaverta the ■

soul's deep mourning garb into half- 

mouming." ■

Thus Richter. And though this colti- 

vation of our faculties for delight in pootry 

and beauty everjnrhere — in pleasant green 

fields and shining rivers ; in happy ftMes; 

In the mighty harmonies and tender 

strains of music; in the loveliness and 

grandeur, varied as human nature, of litera- 

ture, with all its accompaniments of 

laughter and tears — thoueh this culture 
cannot divest us of our human liability ' ■

the burden and heat of these feverish 

days, it can, at anyrate, for every evening- 

time, provide " a bower quiet for us, and a 

sleep Full of sweet dreams and healHi and 

quiet breathing." ■

ROUND ABOtJT PABW. 

SAINT GBBUAIK AND 8A1NT DSHIS. ■

At Sunt Q«mafn one breattiea again. 

Heat, and dust, and turmoil are left 

b^ind as the pleasant heights are reaohad. 

Life goes easily at Saint Gonuain, about 

which somethbg of well-bred dignity and 

repose seems still to spread a charm. And 

ior surroundings, where should we find 

anything to equal the grand terrace, with 

its «Jm shade and royal magnificence of 
extent I In front stretches tbe fertile 

river [dain, where the Seine pureuea Its 

winding way, with tufted bann reflected 

here and there in quiet reaches. On one 

hand appears the aristocratic little settle- 

ment of Maisons, where charming villaa 

appear, seen among the trees of ^e park 
of the fine old ch&teau. In another afrec< 

tion the view is b<»mded by the woody 

heights of Marly-le-Roi Bright gleams oi 
the river show on either side of the 

dark woods of YesiDet. Far away in the 

distance, rises the hill of Montmorency, 

which gjves its name to the proud family 
that claims the title of first Baron and 

first Ofaristian of France ; and there, too, 

rises the spire of Stunt Denis, the warning 

finger that pointed out mwtali^ to the 

royal owners of these noble domain& ■

And as evening approadies, and the 

great river plain is suffused with a roseate 

glow, and woods in velvet tufts, and 

meadows, and lines of poplars, and village 

spires, and gloomy cbfttean with geometric 
lines of avenues are scattered nere and 

there on the fair landscape, the hill (rf 

MoDtmartre shines out over the dusky 

hase of Paris, and Fort VaUiien on the 

other side mounts guard over tlie dty. ■
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Theie, too, the Aidi of Triumph — onb- 

lined against the >ky — reve&ls itaelf u th« 

noblfl pntRl of the migni&ceat citf ; and 

the gilded dome of the InTalides Bhiow ont 

irom &» gathering gloom. And ire may 
watch for &e electtic beam that la to ahine 

from the Eiffel Tower, announcing th( 

erowded, gliUeiing fSte below, of which 

the gay whirl contraata ao atronely with 

the tranquillity of these qniet thadea. ■

Abont the terrace of Saint Germain 

linger atill the memoriea of the exiles of a 

lost eaua. Here they paced and talked 

—the banished lord, the exiled conrtier, 

ths loldier aerviug onder an alien flag. 

To tone, the acane vonld recall the linka 

of Fortti, aa seen from old Stirling town ; 

bat to him the aoena woold be wanting in 

10 mneh that made np the beauty of liii 

own hiHBe kndscqie. ■

The ran iblnoa bright In FndMe, 
Aad fail eeti he ; ■

But be bu tint the blink he h»a 
Id mine aia coaotrM. ■

Sid and gloomy 'hideed was the Court 

of the exiled King, where prieata and oon- 

' n had everything their own way. 

the King was nobly lodged by the 

mDnificencB of Louis le Grand, and aa for 

being a penaioner of the French King, 
that wiB a circnmBtanee that must have 

tat lightly enoagh on the mind of a Stnart. 
Bat for those faithful followen who had 

ucrificed ererythiog for the King, there 

wai hot scanty welcome at S&int Qermain 

nnleu they were of the monkish aott ■

Of the old palace, in which Kln^ James 
the Second spent the yean of hu exQe, 

only a aingle pavilion remid&s, which 

forma part of a restaurant, greatly resorted 

to by the Farisiana, who, if they tronble 

themielTea at all abont ita associations, 

have more to aay about the bonhomme, 

Heuy the Fourth, who built it : the gay 

monaioh who was alwaya gallanting or 

nmbUn^ and always in want of money 

for both porsaits ; but whose charitable 

dedre, that every cottage dame should 

have a chicken in her pot-an-fen, haa earned 

him more good- will than perhaps he 
deiervea ■

The Ch&tean Nenf, from Henry's time, 

became the chief country seat of the 

Franch Kings, till Lonia the Fourteenth 

lonook it for Tersaillea ; deserting one of 

the finest aites that can be Imagined for a 

noble palace, in favonr of one essentially 

cosuoonplace and mean. When onr King 

Tames took np hia residence in the 

Chbeu Seat, he waa, perhaps, better ■

lodged than he had been in any of his own 

palaces. ■

In this hooaa he died, in 1701, and hia 

widow, Marie d'Eate, seventeen yeara 
afterwards. ■

With the death of Lonia the Foorteenth 

and the Regency of the Dae d'OrlSans, 

the attitude of the French monarchy 

towards the House of Stnart changed 

altogether, and James Edward — whom 
Lonia had formally recognised as the hui 

of England, at a d^ath-lwd visit he paid to 
James in the same Ch&teaa — ceased to be 

a welcome gneat. ■

As to the bnilding itself — the home of 

the exiled King — it owed its final dastmo- 

tion to the orders of the Gomte d'Artois, 

afterwards Charles the Tenth, who, in 

1776, had it polled down, intending to 

rebuild it npon a more nu^nificent scale. 

Bnb circnmstancos put a stop to this — very 

serioos ciroumstance«, in the way of te- 
volntion and exile. ■

As for the old Chfttean, irfuch stands in 

more intimate relations with the town, and 

which was long the favoured home of the 

old French Kings, its fortunes have been 
more varied. There was an older Ch&tean 

I npon the site, with memories of Saint 

Louis and the Crusades, and even earlier 

days. But that waa burnt and destroyed by 

oar Black Prince, who might have earned 

his name from the black patches of fire and 

rapine that he left as hia marks npon fair 
France. Bat Francis the First waa the 

real founder of the present edifice. The 

Ch&teau still exists, restored to ita ancient 

form, and utilised as a public museom of 

antiquities, after having suffered many 

strange changes and adversities. It u 

Francis who gives the key-note to the 

dominant impressions made by this relic 

of old France — Francis the gay and 

debonair, who rides forth to meet oni 

Harry the Eighth on the Field of the 

Cloth of Gold : Francis, who losaa all bat 

honour on the fatal field of Favia ; Francis, 

the founder of Havre de Grace, and who 

bnilt a big ship there — the bi^est ever 

known, bigger than our " Hairy Grace k 
Dieu" — which contained a tennia-coort 

within its lofty wooden walls ; a ship so 

big that she could never be got afloat, but 

rotted on the slips where abe was boUt. ■

The onoe gay and stirring monarch had 

fallen prematurely old and decrepit be- 

fore his death, so that hia young nustress, 

the Duchesse d'Etampes, had become the 

chief inflnesce in the kingdom. With the 

death of the old King and theaccesaion of his 

" ^' '" — -<_v ■
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MO Henry, nfttorftUy th« upeet of aSura 

wu altogether changed. Now it was the 

yoaog ]£uig'a eUeil; mirtieu, Diane At 

mtiers, who wai virtually the nilor of the 

kingdom. ■

In the intrfgaea and imbroglioi among 

those who woiahipped the MttJos or the 

riung anni, originated a qoarrel, wnioh wai 

aetUed by a jadldal combat, the iceno of 

which wBi tlu plate an in front of the old 
castle. ■

Among the moat hTOored conrtiera of 

the late reign had been Ony, Vicomte de 

Jamac, the brother-in-law of the Ihudieaae 

d'Etampes, and, if the scandal of the Oonrt 

was to be beliered, connected with that 

lady by less avowable tiea of sentiment and 

affection. Anyhow, he was the choaen 

champion of the Dndtesie, and the shafts 

of hia wit had often rankled In the re- 

tentive mind of Diane. Her age, her anp- 

poied infinnittes, had been made the 

sabjects of tidicnle in the Intimate circle 

abont the old King. The connter-stroke 
was subtle and feminine. De Jamao'a 

fitther had married a second wife, young, 

rich, and charming. Certain innocent 

words of De Junic, as to the kind- 

ness shown him by his stepmother, were 

twisted by the Danphin into a sinister 

meaning. Everywhere Henry spread the 
cruel mmoor — that De Jamac had been 

guilty of the vilest conduct De Jamac, 

finding out or gufseing the source of the 

evil titinga that were said agaiuBt him, 

denounced. In the presence of the Dsnphln, 
the author of the scandal as « mean and 

despicable coward. A champion was at 

hand to take ap the challenge. A chosen 

friend of the Dauphin was one Francois 

de la Ghataignerde, the cadet of a noble 

house, one of the best swordsmen and 

strongest men of hie day — a man of steel 

and iron, who could overthrow the beat of 

the Bretona in a wrestling match, and 

meet on equal terma the cnnningeit Italian 

professor of fencing. This bravo, who had 

been the hero of many combats, oat of 

which he had always come snccesafnlly, 

took everything upon himself. He had 

made the injurious statement ; he main- 

tained it ; and what then t ■

De Jamac sought permission of the 

old King to fight his slanderer, but was 

peremptorily refused. And now his life 

became a burden to him. Everywhere he 

met with insulta, ridicule, taunts. Hja 

father, his stepmother, his whole family 

shared in his disgrace ; and the death of 

the old King, which was so onfavoorable ■

to his worldly interests, eame to him m a 

relief from ao intolerable state of things. 

Among the first who presented tbemaelrM 
to demand favour from the new monuob, 

were the old Comta de Jamao and hia md, 

praying that the latter might be permitted 
to vindicate hia own and his father's 

honour, by ordeal of battle with hii 

accuier. The prayer was at once granted, 

and preparations were made for tne com- 

bat, which was to take place on the opeo 

groond In front of the ChAtean, and to the 

east of it. The day was fixed— It waa the 

tenth of July, 1047 — and the Ooutt of the 

young King and of Dtane prepared to 

celemte its triumph, for nobody doubted 

but that the result of the fight would be 

an easy victory for the Kingfa ehampioD, 

and death to biia opponent ■

De Jamac prepared himself devoutly for 

his approaching end. Hewas taller thaJi his 

adversary, but of delicate bame and no great 

strength — a mere vase of porceUn opposed 
toavessel of solid brasa Thebrawnyheroot 

the Court went abont everywhere ridiculing 

his foe and rehearelng bis approaching 

tiiamph. De Jarnae, meantime, while 

m^ng bis peace with Heaven, did not 

n«g1ecthiapreparationsfoithecombat The 
women who were interested in his welfare 

secured a renowned professor of tesdng 

from Italy — one skilled in every feint and 

device, and acqtudnted with cunning 
tbnuta of which he alone had the secret 

The Italian studied Ohatdgneraie as an 

aititt studies hia model, marked hia atrong 

points and hia weak ones; the latter, 

indeed, almost wanting, except that from 
an old wound one of his arms — not the 

sword-arm it seems — moved a little stiffly. ■

The news of the jodldal combat of Saint 

Germain had spread all over France with 

the scandal that occsuoned it ; and every- 

where the conditions and probabiUtiea 

of the fight were discnaied. The poorer 

noblesae of the provinces travelled up In 

shoals to become witnesses of the combat ; 

Sgutea in old pooipoints, and mounted on 

ancient Rodnantea, who oamped out in the 

adjoining forest^ dining on dry bread 
moistened with water from the brook. 

The higher nobility displayed themselves 

in gorgeous equipments, with bands of 

gentlemen about them all radiant in their 

patrons' colours. ■

As the day approached, Paris itedf 

eame bodily on tho aoene with all her 

mammeiB and maskers, her brawling 

students, her mutinous artjsans, her sturdy 

bourgeois, her lawyers and doetors in their ■
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long blkck robra, witli all the nomberlMs 

(nffiekan and lonneen of her etreeti. 

Men, women, and ehildren all ponred upon 

Sunt Qemuun, lo that the aoene reeembled 

k gigantlo fair, the tnrmoil and oonfotion, 

the linghter, hone-plaT-, and Bennfloua 

jMti eontraatiDK atrugely with the item 

grim pwpoM oTthe meeting. ■

At dx in the morning the Ifite were 

opened, the etowd took their placei, the 

nobiHty arranged according to degree on 

■tuidt and itaoeB, the general crowd 

hutling eaeh oUier at the barriera, whOe 

the windows and roofa of the palace were 

crowded with more or leu privileged 

ipectator*. ■

EveiTtfauig wag done aeootdbg to 

eittbluhed preeedent, aa baoded down 

from the daya of aodent chivalry. In hia 

liehly-broldend tahard, Odenne herald-at- 
umi marches ont to meet the aiaailaut De 

la Cbata^neraie, who entera the Utta amid 
load flonnshea ot tmmpeta and the raffle 

at drama, led bv hia aponaor, Franfoti 

de GniM, and followed by a train of three 

hundred gentlemen in Mb colonra of white 

■nd erimaoiL Bonnd the camp the whole 

ctTileade amblei gracefnlly, and then the 

ehimpion retires to hia tent. He ia aa 

gay aa a brid^room, and ao confident of 
the reanlt that he has invited the whole 

CoDt to aapper at the end of the battle. 

The tablee are already laid, bright with 

lilver and poreelun. The King had a 

fine ttate in faience, aa colleeton know 

who priza the Henry Denx ware with the 

interlaced creacenta, the lymbol of the 

fur Diane, above gold and mbiea. ■

De Jamac made hia entry hi more 
modest faahion. He had radered his 

grave, and paid for massea tot his soul, 

aad expected to snp that night in Paradise. 
But ai he rode round the lists the vdoea of 

Uu people cheered him. He was their 

diampion after all ; they hated the cold 

Diane, who thonght of nothing bat fleeoing 

them. The conntry nobles, too, gave him 

tliehr voieea. Bat from the royal tenta 

and the tribanea whwe sat the Kfaig and 

Diana fn her secsofnl beaa^, no word of 

greeting or eneoniagement was heard. ■

All the long, hot Bamntt*B day was 

ooeapled in settiing the ptellminanes of 

the ^hi Aooording to the anoient laws 

of the daello, valid still where the duel is 

ta ezbting inatitatioD, the choice of 

vsapcns rcats with the person assailed 

whether in honour or in person — io this 

case De Jamac. By the advice of the 

Italian professor, he demanded the use of ■

the panoply and weapons which had long 

since gone oat of ase in single combats, the 

heavy lance and long-pointed doable- edged 

swords, the coat of mail, the gauntlets 
and bucklers of steel. Each item of 

the list was the subject of long and 

animated discnssion. The knowing ones 
blamed the advisers of Da Jamac for 

insisting on this cumbrous array. In which 

the strength and vigour of hiB brawny 

adversaiT would give him every advantage. 
But the books and records of the heralds 

showed that snch had been the equipment 

in former judicial combats, and pohit by 

point was conceded in favour of De 

Jamac's oontentioa The judges who 

decided were the Mardials of France, and 

the Orand Constable was the ultimate 

refereck ■

The discnsuon lasted till seven in the 

evening, and, with heat, fatigue, and ex- 

pectation, the spectators, aa well as the 

actors in the ceremony, had reached a 

point of feverish excitement Then it 
was announoed that all waa settled. The 

lists were cleared ; the heralds proclaimed 

the combat ; tmmpets sounded ; the' com- 
batants advanced into the arena. ■

" Let them at it, the good oombataDts." 

And to it they went, these strange, iron- 

clad figures, while long shadows were 

fdiling over the terraced heights and soft- 

smiling plain. ■

It bad been agreed that the battle 

should be fought out on foot to the deadly 

end; and the sturdy champion of the 

Court advanced agunst his taller adversary, 

lunged and thrust, driving baek hia 

man, who, covered with hu buckler of 

steel, stood upon the deftodve. Then, of 

a sodden, the latter raised his sword and 

aimed a downright blow. To a master of 

fence, snch as Chataigneraie, thia should 

have been the opportani^ for a fatal thmat, 

aa, in rairing hit arm, De Jamac exposed 

the weakest point of his eniraas ; but the 

saddenness, the Irregularis of the attack, 
disconcerted the skufol fenoer, The blow 

descended upon his thigh, he stumbled, was 

lost, for a second blow almost severed his 

limb from his body, and he fell bleeding 

upon the plain. ■

A breathless silence fell upon the multi- 

tude as De Jamac, sword in hand, stood 

over his follen foe. He would surely give 

him the coup de grace. Bat it was in 

terms of entreaty tiiat De Jamac cried to 

his prostrate foe: "dive me back my 

honour ; own me a true man." The other 

glared at him, but answered not a word. ■
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Then De Jonuc rui to wheiB the King 

wM aittin|;, pale and gloomy, in hii state, 
and, falling upon his knets, he ciied : 

" ^n, I give yoa La Chataigneraie, take 

him, but give me back my honour." The 

King remained mnte. ■

Then De Jarnac letuined to hii bleedlDg 

antagonist, and coi^oied him, by their old 

friendship, to restoie his honour, and ac- 

cept his Ufe at his himda. The wounded 

man made a desperate effoit-, rose to his 

knees, and umed a fierce blow at the 

other, but fell down again helpleio. ■

" Kill him 1 " ciied De Jamac'a friendi ; 

bot the good fellow had a tender heart, 

and could not do whkt was expected of 

him. He ^)pealed again to the Elng, who 

again Touchufed him not a word. Tbeo, 

in hie trouble, De Jarnac went to where 

Diane was aitting, cold and pitiless alike 

for friend or fo& "Ah, madame, yon told 

me he would never forgive I " ■

And their champion was lying there 

bleeding to death, while thu iion-hearted 

pair eat there mute and implacable 1 A 

movement of impatience and disguat 

passed through the whole aasemblace. The 

King was moved at last He culed De 

Jarnac to him, and, in cold, set termi, pro- 

nounced that be had acted valiantly, and 

then hastily retired, leaving who would to 

succour the vanquished champion. ■

When- King and Court had retired, a 

great tnmult broke out. The Puiiiana 

had heard of the grand supper prepared 

in anticipation of the favontite's victory, 

and made a mah for the pavilions, where 

the tables were lud out, overturning and 

scattering it all, while nimble thieves 

tecored the silver plate. The King let 

loose gnaida and ardiers upon the crowd j 
awoid-thrnsts and elaahea were showered 

upon them Some were left dead upon the 

field, while the main body of the Fariaiaoe 

dispersed tn tumnltnooa fiight towards 

their own city, many limping and half-dis- 

abled from wounds recdved in the aflray. 

But, ever after, the Burrivors could talk of 

the famous "coup de Jarnac." ■

As for the unhappy Chatalgneiaie, he 

lay in the torture of his wounds, vidnly 

hoping for some word of kJndnesa — a 

meNage even Arom the King in whoae 

oaoae he bad fought. None such came, 

and, in iiis giief and rage, the poor wretch 

tore the randies from his limb, and 

presently bled to death. ■

The Parisians have not forgotten the 

way to Saint Geimain, They come in 

crowds sometjines, as at a fair that is held ■

at "Lea Loges," a little clearing In the 

midst of the forest behind the cfa&teao, 

where, at other times, a pleasant secluded 

track leads among the haunta of the deer 

and wild boar. For the chaste still goM 

on at Saint Qermain-an-Laye, with winding 

boms and baying dogs, and piqneura in 

eearlet aud gold, ulhongb the Kinga — the 

old masters of the huat— have deputed 
to the ahadea ■

Tiiere is a fiue drive across the 

foreat, by public " voitnre " if one ehootei^ 

f<ur an odd sixpence, to fishy little Foissy, 

charmingly placed upon the river, the 

double spires of the chntoh showing over 

the trees ; but not a charming place in 

itself, although the long bridge with its 

many arches and watermilla at work be- 

tween is an intereeting sight For here 

you come upon the Seine again, after it haa 

made a tremendous double, enclosing some 

eleven thousand acre* of foieet, with 

villages, ch&teaux, and mansions witliin 

its ample fold. ■

Although the spire of Saint Denis may 

seem to beckon us from Saint Germain, 

yet it will be the easiest way to reach the 

venerable abbey through Faris itselL ■

There is one station that we pass be- 

tween Saint QermfJn and Paris, that 

excites a certain curiosity. As the portera 

nonchalantly call out "Koeil," one thinks 

of the tenible Cardinal, who hereabouts 

bad his dwelling — a veriUble ogre's caatle, 

secluded among the woods, with deep 

fosses, and lofty walls; where Bicheliea 

would lie in ambush, till one day the victim 

would come riding gaily into the trap ; and 

then, alter short trial, and shorter ehrlft, 

In would come MoBsieur de Patii to speed 

the traveller on his way. So we may 

remember the tradltimal guest for fineil, 

who dines happily at « cabaret on h!a wsgr, 
and meata with a jdeaiant, gentlemanly 

fellow, who cracka a bottle with him, and 

the pair become so friendly that, on leaving, 

the stranger whispers his name and desti- 

nation. He Is Uie headsman, and he ia 
invited to meet Monsieur : Uonaienr theie- 

npon taking the hint, and saving himself fai 

foreign paita. ■

The enceinte of the ogre's caatle may 

perhapa be traced, but there is no other 

memorial left ofthegreat Cardinal; except, 

indeed, the chnrch, which he reconstructed 

and beautified, bat which baa been severely 

reoonstructed since, and is now chiefly 
concerned with the monuments of the 

Beauhamois family ; of Joaepbine, the 

Empress; of her daughter, Hortense, the ■
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mother ot tha late Emperor. Mftlmtiton 

ii not fur off— and may be reuhed bj 

tnm — with gardens, where Josephine 
lored to mnder. She ma dead ere the 

"handled days" of her hero ; uid Napo- 

leon viiited the place atdly after Watorloo, 
and made hii lart adienz there to the 

Tfltenuu of his old -gnard. £at perhaps 
oat need not trouble oneself much about 

Malmaiaon, unless one is devoted to the 

Napoleonic legend. ■

When we oone to Saint Dents — 

whiefa, parbips, has been painted in imagi- 

nation as a atatelf kind of place^ snrroiinded 

hf quiet, gloomy avanaei, befitting the 

■tonhome of the royal bones — it is rather 

disappointtDg to find it jnat a (abnrb of 

Paris, and not mooh of a anburb at that. 

Sunt Denifl ia indostrial, mannfaotnring, 

and anything bat i^al in its snTrooadings. 
And though there is a fine west front to 

the abbey that pnta into the shade At 

linilar aspect of Westminster Abbey, 

jet it ittLkea as that on the whole our 

old Ekiglish Kings are better lodged there, 

snd ttwre is nothing to authentic and 
Tenarabl* mt Saint Denis as the tomb and 

■hrine of the Oonfessor in our own Abbey. 

Bat then we have had no general clearance 

inch as happened at Saint Denis, when the 

bones of all the old Kings were thrown to 

the winds, and their leaden coffins melted 

down lor buUetf . Still, for those who have 

bith, there aro the tombs of the Kings ; 

and we may reeoUeot that the abbey baa 

been a sacred place from very early times, 

with memories of Fred^onde and Dago- 

bert, and lines of Catlorbga and Mero- 

rings. Then we may remember theoriflamme, 

the sacred banner of Fiance, that always 

reposed on the high altar of Sunt Denis 

mtU the King should take the field in 

penon. Cnrioosly enough it was not 

the Crows that had the original right to 

the Bt^ ; for it waa as t&e bannerers of 
Saint Dmia that the Kings of France bore 

the plain red fiag which in time came to be 

regerded as the symbol ot the armed ■

There ia perhaps no more ancaent 

nthering in existeaoe than the fair of 

Saint Denis, which was chartered by 

Dagobert the First, a.d. 629, and has gone 

on erer since ; so longer, indeed, the 

resort for merchants of every clime, but as 

nneh appreciated as ever by the consumers 

of " ^un d'epiees " and " plaistrs." ■

Saut Denis lies low, in the centre of the 

Hver plain, bnt we come to hUIs presently ; 

and on the top of the most prominent the ■

littie town of Montmort ncy, which is some- 

thing like Eaher as far as situation goes. 

And, as we get a glimpse of Montmorency 

from Saint Germau, so now can we gain a 

view of the terraoed heights of the home 

of the old French Kinga The fertile ■

Slain atretohes out between, the river impling here and there, and its course 

marked out by lines of pophurs and verdant 

prairies. ■

ON THE BALANCE. 

A COMFLZTZ STOBT. ■

It was the afternoon of a dull Febnunr 

day, and darkness was dosing is all around, 

ai we rode homewards together, Mand* 

Bradford and I, after a long and exeitine 

run with the Vineyard hounds. I had 

piloted my companion saeeeasfblly through 

a somewhat difficult eonntiy ; bat we weie 

Btill a good way from bome> Our tired 

horses plodded slowly along at the pace 

that suited them best, while tbdr mors 

forbore to prese them ; althoogh tiwae laat 

were not without appiebenaions of a scold- 

ing when they reached hone, for beitig so 
late. ■

I had long been in love with Mande ; 

but I had never before mustered courage 
to tell hei as much. Bnt now she looked 

BO handsome and bewitching, and smiled 

upon me so kindly, that 1 tnmUed into 
toe avowal before I knew what I was 

about And Mande was neither surprised 

nor angry. She blushed a little, smiled, 

looked down at the plasby road, and up 

at the murky sky — when a sulky gleam 

of sunlight still lingered — and then she 

tamed to me with a happy light in her 

eyes that was not to be mktaken. ■

" It ia all right with me, Frank," she 

said, as I seized her disengaged hand; 

" but you will have to talk my father over 
fink" ■

Hr, Bradford had accompanied hia 

daughter to the meet; but we had left 

him behind at the first fence, looking out 

for a gap wliich, it appeared, he ooold not 

find. No doubt he had ridden home, and 

would have something to say to as od onr 
retam. But at the next torn of the road 

we overtook him, and at the sight of him 

onr horses' heads diverged, and we rode a 

great deal further a^wrt than before; But 
Mr. Bradford was u great good humour. 

He had managed to see a good deal of the 

ran, by jndicions short cubs along miry 

lanes, and be was so pleased with Ma own ■

L_ ■
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pufoTminoe th&t he looked indnlgentlj 

upon OUT Mc&ptde, ■

"Come in to dinner, Frank," he cried, 

aa we reached the graeey ride that led 

directly to the Grange, which the Brad- 

forda had inhaUted for aareral geaeratioiu. ■

I bad a mind to ezeoM myielf, for I 

was weakly deuroni of poih)oning the 

operation of "talking over " Mr. Br^ford 

to a more ptopitiooi occasion; bat an 

enoooraging gMtnre from Maode made 

me accept Uie mritaUon. ■

Not that there was anything formidable 

about Mr. Bradford. Indeed, he was the 

beat friend I erer had. He had been my 

gurdian, and the traatee for the little 

property that I lidierited from my mother ; 

he had placed me In Us bank when my 

education waa finished, and was giving me 

a larger salary than perhaps I deserved. 

AU tbe more, I felt that I was making an 

nsgratefnl retnm, in trying to win his 

only daughter, for whom ha might fairly 

expect a more brilliant alliance. For, 

thongh I was well enough ofF, aa a 

bachelor — conld afford to keep a horae 

and take a day with the honoda occa- 

rionaUy — yet my annual budget was but 

a poor affair, after all. And, then, al- 

thongh, as far as family oonneotions were 

concerned, I waa, at least, equal to the 

Bradfords, yet there had been something 

queer about my father. He had come to 

grief in some way or other, and had left 

my mother to brei^ her heart over hie 
desertion. Not that she would acknow- 

ledge that be had deserted her. Ha had 

only gone away to find fortune and a 
home for her on the other aide of the 

Atlantic ■

But my mother never heard from him 

agun, and I know that his neglect btonght 

her to the grave. Ye^ to the laat, she 

lovad him, and wore a portrait of him 

alwaya in a locket next her heart. On 

faer deathbed she gave me this locket, and 

made me promise that, if ever my father 

and I came to meet, I would be a dntif ol 

son to him — a prontlse that I made with 

aome reae r v a tiona, for I had eome to hate 

him for hia neglect of her, and had pro- 

mised myself that, when I came to be a 

man, I woold make him suffer for what 

she had endured. Bat these boyiah im- 

pressions had grown feebler now, and, 

with the advent of my passion for Mande, 

had almost disappeared, and my chief 

anxiety was lest her father should make 

it a point sgunst me, that I might prove, 

after aU, "a chip of the old block;" for ■

I had heard people say " how like young 

Forests grows to hia father," ■

Dinner at the Grange passed quleUy 

enough. There were no other guests, and 

Mr. Bradford retailed the variona episodes 

of the day's hunting to his wife, who 

amiled pleuantly, ana now and then put 

In a word, which was all her husband 

wanted to keep him gcong. Maude was 

even more nervous thiui I, and when ah« 

followed her mother from the room, and I 

ventured to iqaeese her hand in passing, 

she gave me an anxious, half-frightened 

glanM, aa she whispered, "Don't be long." 

And then, screwing up my courage, I took 

a seat at Hr. Bradford'a aide, and planged 

at once into what I bad to say. ■

With his head supported on his hand, 

Mr. Bradford listened to me in aUence, 

gravely, and even sorrowfolly, it seemed 
to me. ■

" My dear boy," he aaid, when I had 

finished my atory, " I onght to have fore- 

seen ibit, and prevented it Bat, after all, 

perhaps it is only a young man's fancy — 

and a girl's. Oan't yon give It np I " ■

I shook my head, and was in the way 

of explaining what a vital affair it was for 

both of us, when he interrupted me. ■

"I will take all that for granted, Frank, 

and, if that were all, I don't think I ahould 

prove hard-hearted. But if yon persevere 

you will drive me Into explanations that 

may be palnfal to both of us." ■

With that he rose and, unlocking a 

drawer in his escritoire, drew out a small 

parchment- covered volume. ■

•' Frank," resumed Mr. Bradford, laying 

his hand kindly on my arm, " I am going 

to give you a proof of my complete coo- 

fidenoe in your honour and trustworUii- 

neat. I have the reputation of being a 

rich man. If I were, I sbonld like notUng 

better than to make you young people 

happy. Well, here is my laat balanc»- 

sheet, which no other eye but mine has 

yet seen. Look it over and judge for 

yourself. " ■

To this I demurred. Mr. Bradford's 

balanoB-aheet was nothiog to the affection 

which existed between Maude and myself. 

If he were not so rich aa people thought, 

then all the better, as far as I waa con- 

cerned, for there would be less inequali^ 

between us. Still Mr. Bradford n^ed me 

to read the document before me. Say 

that he wanted my advice as an expert 

Well, on this ground, I oould not refuse 

to glance at hia schedule. 

At first sight, the document seemed of ■
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a hia^y MtiiflkctOffy ctuiMter. It Blmck 
me Oa,i the item of cuh In band and at 

call was rather amall, oooBideriag the 
amoont of liabilitiei. Bat with an iuiti- 

tntloD that enjoyed the aolid credit of 

Biadford'a old bank, perhapa it waa not 

naeeaaaiy to keep a large reuire of coin. 

Aoyhow, there wu a oomfortable balaooe 
in Mr. Bradfwd'a faronr of about a 

hnndred tbonaand pounda. Bat a lapid 

glance at the aweta that made ap the 

■atjifactory balance, anggeited cettun mia- 

givinga : " Freehold and leasehold proper- 

tiai, Talned at X70,000. BeTereionary 

intereatf, eatimated at ^30,000." ■

" wm It do, Frank I " asked Mr. Brad- 

ford, with a keen glance at my faoe. ■

The only objection I eonld make waa, 

that periiapa too mnob capital was looked 

np in the aoove items. ■

"Yoa have hit the blot," Frank, eaid 

Mr, Bradford, smiling grimly. " The 

fleventy thooaand pooni^ ia repreiented by 

a mortage on the Thondentone Collieriea, 

in the coonty of Derby — that ia, by aome 

vaate land, ruity machmeiy, and a conple 

of sbafta half-fall of water. The thirty 

thooaand poanda' worth of revetaiona con- 

autfl of sundry inauranee policies for that 

amoont, on the life of the former pro- 

prietor of the Thnnderatone mines. This 

last asset is an expensive one, as it costs 

me a thousand a year to keep np the 

polides. You ask me, perhaps," said Mr. 

Bradford, warmly, "bow I could have 

bcMi mad enough to make aaob advances 

upon worthless seouiitiest I reply, that 

I was deceived by one in whom I placed 

implicit reliance — just aa I am placing im- 

plicit reliance upon yon, Frank — and that 

man was your father. He it waa who 

robbed me of my money, and left me witii 

tbb fearfol burden on my shoulders." ■

" And where is he now 1 " I asked, In a 

voice fall of bitterness against the man 

who had brought sorrow and dsstruction 
upon all aboat him. ■

" That I don't know," replied Mr. Brad- 

ford. "The insurance offices pay him a 

asoall annuity just to keep him alive, and 
to have evidence of hia existence. I have 

heard that he acta as croapier in a gaming 
house." ■

"You see, Fnu>k," continued Mr. Brad- 

ford, in compaasionate tones, " there ia 

only one chance for us — I may get a rich 

partuer. The boaineaa of the bank ia 

■oood and profitable, my credit is unim- 

paired; but at the fitst shock, or crisis, 

down we go. Well, I have got a chance. ■

John Barraclongb, who is worth, yon know, 

half a million, has suggeated my taking 

hia son Henry as a partner. Henry ia 

much attached to Maude, and I should 

have said, before this affair of yourr, that 

Maude waa decidedly well-dispoeed to him. 

Well, if this matdi can be arranged, Henty 

will bring in a capital of fifty thoosaud 

pounds, and the old bank will be put be- 

yond the reach of danger. We won't for- 

get you either, Frank. After a time you 

shall be brought in as a junior partner/' ■

But thia waa a little too miuh to bear, 

I moat give up my darling, that waa In- 

evitable j but to be asked to sell her — to 

renounce her love for so many pounds a 

year — this waa beyond enduranoe. ■

" Whatever my father nay have been," 

I aaidi hotly, " I an a man of honour. I 

no loDget aak yon for your daughter ; but 

I can't atay here to see her aold to another, 

and share in the profits of the sale. Aa 

soon u yon can replace me, I will leave 

the bank, and seek my fortune elsewhere." ■

Mr. Bradford shrugged his ahonldera. ■

"Well, if that is how you choose to 

take it, Frank, there ii nothing more to 

be said. But you must not speak to 

Maude in your present excited state. I 

will make your excoses, and after a night's 

rest you will, perhaps, see the matter in a 

more reasonable light." ■

And he rang the bell in a dignified way 

to order a dogcart to take me home. 

But I preferred to walk, and left the 

house at once, finding the mizsling run 

and dark, murky way in anffioient har- 

mony with my present feelingf . ■

Presently appeared the lights of Market 

Melliah gleaming over the bare hedge- 

rows, and before long I found myself In 

the high-street of that little town. ■

In the centre of the high-street stood 

the old bank, a warm, cheeiiali red brick 

house of considerable size, wliich Mr. Brad- ■

ford had occupied himseH, in his younger 

days. Here I had been allotted, by the 

kindness of Mr. Bradford, a couiue of ■

handsome rooms; while the rest of the 

house was occat»ed by our head clerk, 

Abaolon, who was charged with the safety 

of the premises. Mis. Abaolon looked 

after my domestic comforts. Slie waa a 

bright, bustling little woman, and gene- 

rally brought an atmosphere of cheufnl- 

nesa about with her. But thia night| as 

ahe came into ny room, where I sat brood- 

ing over the fire, ahe looked quite lerions. 

"Ob, Mr. Frank," she b^an, <'I had 

such au upset this afternoon. It was just ■
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kboat dusk, and I saw a gentleman walk- 

ing on the other side of toe street, aad be 

looked np at the windows ; bat, dear 

mel" she cried, noticing my woebegone 

ezpresiion, " have yon seen Um, too t " ■

"Seen whoml" I cried, with an at- 

tempt at my mnal manner. " I hare seen 

fifty, more or leas, and if yon were at the 

window, Mrs. Absdon, I don't wonder at 

anybody looking np at it." ■

"Now, none of yoor nonsense, ICr. 
Frank. This is a serioni business. It was 

yoor fattier, I am mre — poor Oolonel 
Forester, And he didn't look much older 

either, and jast as beantifolly dressed as 

he Qsed to be, with a flower in his button- 

hole, and all I Oh, he was a oharming 

man, yonr papa, Ur. Fnnk ; bnt still the 

fleeing him nnexpected like gave me qolte 

a shook. And I have been expecting all 

the evening to hear Ua knock at the door I " ■

Just at this moment a sharp double 

knoek resounded throogh the house, and 

Mrs. Abfl(4on gave a MVut scream of terror. 

Bat the knock only announced a telegram 

after all, wUch I opened according to 

standing orders. It was an Amerioan 

oablegram, and bote the succinct message : 

"Deal certainty, proofs by maiL" I 

sent off the message to the Grange. This 

little event had roased me, and I began 

eneigeticaUy to make preparationa tm 

departure, while Mrs. Afaeolou looked on 

amased as I gave her harried inatmedons 

about this and that. " Now, mind, I must 

have all my things home by Saturday, and 

send round and tdl yonngBlake he ean have 

Ohanoellor for seventy guineaa. And the 

d(ws ; yes, I must find a home for the dogs." ■

Mrs. Abaolon'a amazement gave place 

to indignation. ■

" Home for the dogs I " she cried. 

" Why, they've got a home, and it would 

break my heart to part with the dear 

creattues. And, as for sellhig Chan- 

cellor, you shan't do it, Mr. Frank. 

Where will yon get another hone ae will 

suit yon so well t I see how it is. Yon 

have had a tiff with the old gentleman, 

and it's to be havoc and rain everywhere. 

Bnt yoo wait; to-morrow wilt tell a dif- 
ferent tale. And I shan't send word to 

the laundress about yonr things neither, 

Mr. Fnmk. And just as your father has 

come home with his fortune made, and 

everybody's to be happy and comfortable," ■

The good woman's last words stmck me, 

with a thou^t that such a thing was jnst 

within the Munds of possibility. But it was 

utterly unlikely ; and Mn. Absolon had ■

been deceived, no donbt, by some point of 

fuieied resemblance. Anyhow, I did not 

slacken In my preparations for departure. 

Soi another night wonld I sleep In the 

honse, which would donbtless soon be oc- 

cupied by Mande and her future husband. 

And, when morning came, I was ready toi 

a start, bnt in wlut direction I had not 

made up my mind. But I went round the 

old plaoe, took an affeetionate leave of 

Ohaneallor and the dogs, and dien found 

my way to the old dioreuyard, which doped 

so pleasantly down to the winding vallej, 

to pay a last vfdt to my mother's grave. 

Strange to lay, the wet tnrf already, early 

as it was, bore marks of fteeh foototep^^ 

somebody had left a little bunch of flowen 

there, on the flat etone slab — white, exotic 
flowen. ■

But all this was driven oat of my 

head when I reached the bank-honae. A 

carriage from the Grange was standing at 

the door, and Mrs. Absolon was loonng 

oat for me with a triumphant expression. ■

" There's somebody waiting to see you 

upataira, Mr. Frank." And ae I darted 

np two steps at a time, she called oat : 

" What about Ohancellor and tlie does, 

Mr. Frank, have you found a home for ■

them yet)" ■

stood Maude, blushing, radiant , 

clasped her in my arms, she whispered : ■

"It Is all right, Frank, You are to for- 

get what papa said last night. He has 

sent me to moke his peace with you, and 

bring yon home to breakfast." ■

Ad, what a happy morning that waa 

after our night of misery I For Maude had 

been as wretched as myself. When I bad 

gone away, without a word to her, she had 

been in Ute depths of desolation, and her 

father's manner, gloomy and morose, had 
convinced her tut there was no more 

hope for us. Bnt tn the morning all was 

different. Happineia had come in aleep, 

aldiongb she had hardly slept a wink. 

Some good news bad changed her father's 

disposition. ■

Happy I how conld we be otherwise, 

with oar own hearts' desire, and all the 

charm and enchantment of love's young 

dream 1 Yet, through it all there sounded 

a note of doubt and dread ; in my ears, at 

least, for Mr. Bradford's revelations bad 
shovm me how thin waa the ortut on which 

we were atandlng. And preiently I was 

told the news which had changed Mr. 

Bradford's views ao saddenly. He had 

kept it back from me at firat, for it was ■
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not news at which I ought propeily to 

rejoice. Bat tho Ameriean tel^^m wu 

from an igent hs had emploTed to Moet- 

tain with certaiot; what had become of 

my hther, and by the newa of bia death 

S&. Bra^ord would be the rioher bj 

thir^ ^onsand ponndB, us well aa re- 

Hored from the bmdeiuome yearly pay- 

ments The thontand a year he thiu 

aared he wonld gtre to hie aon-ln-Iaw 

and dan^ter, and, with replenished cof- 
fen, the bank would enter npon a career 

ot inereased prosperity. Bat the prooft 

were the thing, the proofii ojf the identity ot 
tbe deeeaaed, whidi, when Uuy arrived, 

did not proTe thoroaghly conTinobig some- 

how, to &» re^sentaliTea of tbe Inmiance 
Companiea. Farther eTldenoa wae called 

for, and this caused delay and anxiety. ■

Bat there seemed to be no reason why 

the wedding should be postponed. Mr. 

Bradford, haTing once given his consent, 
was anziooB that the affair should be 

qnickly eoneladed. Marriages in Msy 

eTOtybody knew to be nnlnoky, and why 

ehoiud people many In May when they 

might marry in April t So for an early 

day in April the wedding was fixed. ■

As a preliminary, a partnership deed 

wai slgsM by Bradford and myself, and, 

from tkat moment, my anxietiee became 

moat poignant. There was a grand dinner 

party at the Grange, followed oy a ball, to 
celebrate the event and in honoor of the 

approaching wedding. All the best people 

<A the county were thwe, and nearly all 

tlie chief magnates were condescending 

enongh to congrataUte me, and to assure 

me that the confidence, so long reposed in 

the old bank, wonld be strengthened and 

confirmed by my accession to the firm. 

But there was one conaplcaous alMentee, 

and tliat was Mr. John Barradougb, who 

had intended his son to marn Maude, and 

settle down to business. Still, he had 

taken Mr. Bradford's excuses very well, 

and had promised that the little misunder- 

standing should not affect in any way their 

bosiness relations. For all that, I fancied 

that oar friend was a vindictive kind of man 

and would do us an 111 tarn If he could. ■

And, although I tried my utmost to be 

M gay and jabilant as beseemed my 

p<»iaon, I coold not help seeing the 

skeleton that sat with us at the banquet and 

waltsed in and out among the dancers, 

or leaUsing how the people, who now 

showed ni so much consideration, might, 

in a few weeks' time, be reproaching as as 

rogues and r^abonds. ■

Quickly enough followed our wedding- 

day and the honeymoon in Paris, which, 

bnght and happy as it was, still was for 

me overshadowed by sospense and anxiety. 

We had constant news ^m home, and ul 

of a cheering, pleuaot ohanteter. Bat the 

Insurance Companies had not settled, and a 

private letter bom Absolon conveyed the 

somewhat disquieting report that an agent 

of the Oompanies' had been in the town 

making enquiries as to a nunour that had 

somehow got about, that my father had 

recently been seen very much alive and in 

perfect health In his native place, ■

" But it all turned out baseless," added 

Absolon, " and if they don't soon pay np 
wa will make them." ■

In the same hotel witii as were staying 

another newly-married couple, whose gtdnga 

and comings excited much more attention 

than ours. The newspapers recorded their 

movements with ornamental flourishes, 

visitors arrived blockuig the courtyard 

with their carriages; journalists came to 

interview Colonel Woodward, the renowned 

American financier and millionaire; the 

costame and appearance of the charming 

American bride was the sabject of constant 

comment. An accidental meeting in the 

lobby of a theatre revealed the fact that 
Maude and Mrs. Woodward had been 

schoolfellows for a short time in England, 

and a strong and sentimental friendship 

^lang up between the two young women. 
'The American was a pretty, uvely, amusing 

creature, and an excellent companion for 

Maude, who went about with her eveir- 

where. The Colonel himself was rarely in 

their company. Maude described him as 

grave and grey, but very well got ap for an 

elderly man The Colonel and I had ex- 

changed formal visits, but we had never 

met. I fuicied that he avoided me ; bat 

there was no particular reason why we 

should seek each other's society, and he 

was generally occupied all day long in 

receiving official and financial people. ■

Whenever I returned to our hotel, after 

the shortest abaenee, I was sure to make par- 

ticular enquiries as to letters and telegrams, 

always dreading some bad news. Bat my 

partner continued to write in excellent 

spirits — " One or two good accounts had 

been opened. The crops were looking well, 

and there was every prospect ot a good 

year." But, one afternoon, a telegram 

awuted me : " Beturn home, business com- 

plications feared." I felt that the very 

wont most have happened ; complications 

meant ruin. We must leave by' the train ■
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from Puis that ereoiog. M; wife, I was 

told, wu in the tparbneuts of Mn. Wood- 
-ffud. I ran to leek her tad bid her 

prepue for immediate departar& The 
Ooloael'a HrTant admitted me. He wai 

■are the two ladiei would retam in a 

few miDatea. I aat down in the gail;- 

deootated nJon to await their arriral, and, 

to past the time, took np a book of phobv 

grapha. Tiiere waa the Colonel'i bnde, in 

every varietT of pOM and ooitame ; tbwe 

waa the Colonol'i yacht j there were tlie 

Golonel'i tamouM trotUnK-horsea ; bat where 

waa the Colonel Umaelf I Why, here, in 

prond bainlUty, at the very end of the 

volume ; the Colonel himielf, with faia 

shrewd, enqniriu^, watchful air ; and again, 
as if to show hu wife what a handiome 

young fellow he had bean, the same Colonel 

— he moat hare been onlyalieatenantthen 

— with curled amlvoeliJ whiskers. Bat 

what waa it that sdnck me all of a heap, 

as I examined this last portnJtt Why, 

the ooDviodon that it was perfoctly familiar 

to me ; that it was tlie laosimile of the 

miniatora, moonted in a locket, which mv 

mother had dven me on her death-bed, 

and which I always carried with me, ■

I tore the photo^ph from the book 
and took it to the winaow to compare the 

two more folly. Ai I did so I heard a 

alight nolle beliind me, and there stood 

the Colonel, watching my proceedings with 

a strange look on hit face. As I turned, 

he drew a revolver from his pocket and 
covered me witk it. ■

" Fat op yonr handi, yon iconndret I " ■

"YoD are mistaken, Colonel Forester," 

I rejoined, with ai mnch calmnesa as I was 

master of, with that ugly weapon tamed 

fail upon me. " I am not a thief. If yoa 

kill me it will be morder ; and yon have 

gnilt enough npon your sool without that" ■

" What in thnnder do yon mean t " 

exolumed the Colonel, dropping the 

mOEzle of hia weapon, but keeping his 

finger on the trigger. ■

" Do you deny that you are the original 

of this portrait j that you are Colonel 
Forester ) " ■

" If yoa know that yon know too mach, 

be cried, and fired upon me at once. ■

But the shot waa fired an inch or two 

too high, and jott cat off a lock of hair, 

without iDJuring the scalps Next minate 

I had closed with him, and tried to wrest 

the piitol from his grasp. In the struggle, 

oar worst paiaions weie srooaed. I 

wrested the pistol from his grasp, and 
aboot to strike him with the butt-end of it ■

on the head, when, to my exciud viaim, 

a hand i^>paared to he stretched between 

us — a shadowy hand — but one Uiat I 

reeognised as my mother's. I flung the 

pistM to the other end of the room. ■

"Forgive me," I said, looaening my 

grasp. " I foi^t my promise to her." ■

like Colonel sank back upon a coudi, 

looking white and soaied. ■

" What, are yoa her son and mfaie I Aie ■

Ka Frank Foreaterl Well, I own up. I 
ve been a aconadnlt peilu^ but not 

quite BO bad as yoa would make me out 

U I seemed to desert her, it waa bacanaa 

I had sunk too low to hope to claim her. 

And when fortune turned, It waa too lata 

And now I am started In a new ezisteuee, 

and I don't want to be haunted by the 

ghosts of the past" ■

" That was all ve^ well," I replied ; 
bat he must do justice to the man he 

had plundered, whose ruin was now inuni- 

nent, and wcnld hivolve his daughter and 
son-fai-law in the same evil bte. ■

The Colonel sat and pondered. At 
laat he said : ■

" Iiook here, Frank, chnck In those lif»- 

policies, and that thundering mine, that 
old Bradford ought to have made some- 

thing o^ and 111 give you a btU for a 

hundred thousand pounds, which is about 

what I lifted from your father-in-law. 

Now sit down, and make out yonz con- 

tract note, and, as time presses, I'll write a 

bill for thie dollars. And after that we go 

our ways, and know each other no more." ■

Just as the Colonel had handed me tUa 

bill, and I had given bim an undertaking 
to transfer the Tbnnderstone CoUleriea 

and sundry policies of assurance to his 

posseasion, Maude and Mrs. Woodward 

appeared in the doorway. ■

" Your hasband and me's been having a 

deal," said the Colonel, shaking haiuls. 

"Sorry to lose you so soon. My dear, 

yoa'U have to take leave irf }our friend. 

Sorry to lose yoa ; but well meet again, 

in the old country, perhaps." ■

We have not met yet But the bill was 

all right I got Bothschiids to endorse it 

to their London honae, and away wo went 
for home as fast as train and steamer could 

carry us. At Dover we were met by a 

special messenger from the bank, with a 

confidential despatch, enjoiniDg me to see 

our London sgents and use the meet 

poweriul representations to get them to 

honour our bills now faUing dae. ■

It was John Barradoneh who bad made 

all the mischief, and Bradford added that ■
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if ututuiM wen not forthoomiDR befoie 

moniing, the bank wonld not opm iti doon. 

Bat, aa things tarndcl onb, I wilked into 

Hewn. Whttnun and Wilkina*!, in Lom- 

bard Street, onr agents, with a jolly, 

' air, left a handjome ootoi for all ■

fertheonung ImIIi, and thui away for borne, 

witli Mande by my aide, and, aa a foot- 

stool, a bag eUed with gold and Bank of 

Eoglaad notes. ■

Already the telegraph had pnt dear old 

Bradford's mind at ease ; and ue old bank 

opened its doors next morning withont 

anybody knowing how near it hivl been to 

a total eoUapsa ■

We never diicorered, by the way, who 

it was who so doeely retembled the 

Coloael, that his death was so nearly Jtc- 

eqited as that of Iiis double. Bat it 

eaitunly was my father who had visited 
our town and left the bnnoh of flowers on 

my moth«r*B griTe. And I beUere that 

the little gin was remembered in hii 

f avonr when he stood in peril of Itis life at 
the bands of his son. ■

LOUIS DRAYCOTT. ■

Bl MBS. R. a DB COUBOY LAJFAN. 

Juttsr tf " tfdttfny Stirtiitt," tt. iM. ■

CHAFTZB Vin. UNDER SENTKHCE. ■

With the death of the rietim <A Be- 

beeca's sudden and anteasoning anger, a 

eomplete efaange osme orer the mental 

attitude of Louis Draycott, It was not 

that he for a moment forgot the sorrow 

and the blight that had nllen npon hii 

own hopes, his own dreams of " a day to 

be," that now shoold never be ; bat a new 

set of impalses and anxieties came to the 

front That etrai:^ element in Uie tie of 

marriage, ondefinable yet all powerful — 

that flMlty which overrides all sense of 

wrong or evra of outrage — was elianring 

the carrsnt of the man's thoughts and feet 

in^ filling bis days with oare, liis nights 
with dreaa. ■

True, the woman he married had not been 

loved by Louis Dra joott with the absorbing 

pMsion that eame after; bat she bad 

been part of hia life ; she had lain in hii 

bosom, mid walked by his side. He bad 

prayed over her sins and her baek- 

didingBj had hoped sgainst hope; had 

despaired, hoped again, again grown des- 

pfiate. Bat, however things bad been 

between them, the thread of her life had 

been interwoven with his ; and, as the 

wife who has been ootraged and made ■

miserable by a hniband's sins, yet when the 

man lies dead before her, sees only the 

lover of her youth, the fattier of her ohil- 

dren in that still, recumbent form that 

can never wound or hurt her any mote ; at 

she forgets all the blaek hiatus that lies 

between liar toidal joy and the day of her 

widowhood ; so Loois Drayoott forgot the 

wroi^, and the shame, and the misery, 

only remembering ttiat this woman hiid 

been his wife; n&y, waa his wife, and 

that he must use every power he possessed, 

and strain every energy, to save her from 
a terrible fatr. ■

That she stood, a fiktal barrier, between 

himielf and the woman he loved with every 

fibre of his being he had known from the 

beginning ; but yet it was a strange faet 

that this aspect of her life and of her poid- 

ble death had grown so dim to him since 

he knew that she was menaoed by a hor< 

rible danger, aa to eoimt for nothing with 

him ;and,stranger still, perhaps, withUarie. ■

Watehing the two, in this most dreadful 

erisis of their lives, Aunt Daoie waa often 

touched, even to tears, by the abacdate 

salflessneas of both, often struck with 

Mazie's marvellous likeness to that dear 

Lnoille, whose single-minded earnaitness 
had been so sMking, whose powers of 

devotion and endurance so proven by the 

way in which she met all the trials ud 

triumphs, the joys and sorrows of her life. ■

The spiiit of the mo&er seemed to have 

descended upon the child. As unselfish, as 

strong — even in weakness — as tender, as 

helpfol, was Mssie now. Not that she, 

any more than Louis, foigot ; sot that the 

black cloud of the parting that most be, 

did not sometime* loom so darkly in her 

eyes, that she was fain to cover Uiem from 

the tight; but, for the moment, the 

thought of, and fear for, Bebeeca dwarfed 
aUe&A ■

Her tiioaghts returned sgain and again, 

dwelling long and closely on that stnnge 

interview in the prison, when the ha^ 

heart had softened to bar, the hard eyes 
moistened to a tear. ■

£ach word, each look, each smallest in- 

cident of tiist strange interview had If aae 

told to Loois Draycott, he listening not 

without amaze, nor yet without thulkful- 

nets. Maybe he would have hesitated, 

had Hazie asked his permission to seek 

out this womsn who oould never m(»e 

be wife of his, and yet who most for 

ever eome between hig hit, sweet love and 

him. But he read the heart of hit dsrilng, 

and knew with what noble intent the ■
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task from which nuny a wonuui woald 

hftTtt kluiuik, iud been nndeitaken ; fa&d 

noogiaaed, too, how the effott h»d been 

Ueiaad; how the blUeroeu in Marie's 

■orrow hkd been done away; and how 

Rebeooa had been redeemed by the tonch 

of the " live coal " from off the altar of a 

glowing hnman heart, ■

Stu had told him, even weeping, of 

the girl's vialt; of her geatleneai, har 

tendaniaBi, her pleadiaga. She had 

apokan of the paat with pwltenee, and of 

■U tlte HI the had wrought her biubaad 

with remone; and then, with a qoalat- 

enoogh rebonnd into the old abmpt modee 

of exproHUW, laid to him : "I'm sorry — 

Tre — tamed i^ again. She's a good 

■OTt; die wai veiy good to me. I tell 

you I'm Bony I've tonied np ^aia to banlk 
her." After this aha hsddled herself to- 

gether in the old sullen fiuhion, nor ooald 

they get hei to spwlc again that day. - ■

Bat the fib paasecl, and she took to 

longhie for the eomings of the Chaplain, as 

the sick long for the dawn after ttie d»k- 
neaa and weariness of the night. She had 

jeered and gibed at htm atwnt the pos- 

sibility of her life paying forfMt for her 

orime^ had twitted turn with viilainoas 

BOggMtions of his own possible satisfaction 

in sedag the obetaele to his anion with 

Marie thus set aside ; bat now her mocking 

was hashed, hw hard spirit humbled ; her 

constant ery : ■

" I did not maan to kill her ; the knife 

lay on the table handy, or I should never 

have dtma it. She laughed when I said I 

was a lady once, and I wanted to punish 

har ; but I didn't nuian to kill her. I'm 

sorry slu's dotd. She had a child, bad 

'Lisa ; and it used to cry for her all the 
time wlien she was out It will hare to 

cry load to mke Iwr now. I'm sorry she's 

dead. I tell yoa I didn't mean to kill bar. " ■

The otliar prisoners got tired anongh erf 

hearing thu miserable litany chuited in- 

cessanuy. At for the Chaplain, it rang in 

his ears ni^it and day. ■

" We can do nothing," iie said to Maria, 

"ondl the o<»oner'a jury Itave giveci a 

▼ertDct. Thay will sit to-morrow. ■

It was a time of terrible strain and 

tendon. Wliat would ha hare done with- 

out Marie— widumt the love that never 

failed him, tin hand that claqwd his so 

tenderly, tiie lips tltat ottered snob brave 

words of eoOBsel and of eoaiage t ■

Even In the midst of sn^ sorrow and 

anxiety as pressed upon him now, there 

war* momante in which her azoeeding ■

precioosnest came omally liome to him, 

forcing from him a lament over the teaniig 
asunder that matt come. ■

Onoe he framed her sweat faoe in both 

his handi^ looking down into the fond and 

faithful eyea ontil lus own grew blitkd with 
tears. ■

"Little woman," he said, with a li»g 
indrawn breath that told of the tomolt in 

his breast, " little woman, how I shall 

think of yon and long for yon in the days 

when you shall be eet far from me 1 " ■

And what answer could Mazie give to 

sooh a plaint as that, save hw tears 1 ■

Bat these outbaiata were rare doting 

tiiis time of waiting. The one absorbing 

event in each day to Louis Draycott was 

his visit to the priion-ceU where Eebeeea 

dreedherwearyweird. The time would eaHne 

when the pain of parting with the woman 

be loved would bear down all befwe It ; bat 

that time was not yet. The mere but that 

a soul in sorrow looked to him for comfort, 

that one of Qod's creatnres in deadly fear 

tamed to him for strength and eonsdatlMi, 
was sufficient to close the avennaa of 

feeling in other dliectfons, to deaden and 

dull the pain of personal suffering, as In 

hospital practice they say that one pain 

" masks " another. The pain is still there, 

bat it Is not felt so acutely, becaasa an- 

other and newer form of suffering thmsta 

it into abeyance for the time bring. ■

And Rebecca was indeed in tium days, 

as Miss Johnstone the warder pat it, " a 
bandfal." One hour she would be elated 

with utterly groundless hope; the next 

" floored," as she herself expressed it, ao 

that nnaaay and perpetual watch was kept 

tbrongh the sp^-hole, lest she riiould try to 
do herself a mischief ; at nights she would 

wail until the prisoners near at hand took 

to knocking on their doors, by way of 

inbimatinK tliat they couldn't stand the 

din any longer. Kow she would maka 
wondeifol resolutions as to what she would 

do if she "got dear." Now aba would 

call up the most ghastly details of her 

possible execution, and Inhere the Chap- 

lain to "atand by her to the last," Ona 

day she would be so sullen no one could eat 

a word out of her ; the next she would for 

ever mutter like a pertou in dellriom — 

scaring the Matron by telling her how, in 

the middle of the nuht, a flood of li^ht, 

" like heaven," had flashed into the call, 

and how, from the midst of the blinding 

radiance, " the lady's " face had looked at 

her, " the lady's " hand had beckoned to 

lier. In a word, haunted by all the morbid ■
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md hyttoried Meu to vhieb » mind, 

wMkemd 1^ sxmh of any hind, b era ft 

praj, ibe nuty truly hftva bem nid to be 

" ftU thug! by tnnia and notUng long." 

Ear condition ma {ntiabl* indeed. ■

If, aa Uichalet teUa sa, " the trneat 

prieet ia ttie man who haa seen, kuned, 

and aoffered mneh, and who haa at lait 

found in hia own heart the gentle words 

needed for the oomfort and heidhig of 

othen," then may Looia Draycott well 

hkTe been looked upon aa the fittest man 
to deal with anoh a case aa here. Hia 

mtinee nerm failed ; tiia teodenreaa 

knew no " ahadow of tarning." ■

She grew to Uaten tot the soimd of bts 

footatep, aa the faithfal dog liatena for th« 

step of hia maater, hoehiog her moaning 

and her mattering aa the hoar drew near 

that would bring htm; sitting atill as a 

atatne, with her eyes fixed apoa At door, 

her handa wrong the one h the other in 

■n agtmy of fmpatienoe. ■

They ased to look at hei throng the 

disc, marrelling to eaeh oUier upon her 

atrange demeanour, eren aomcjiow getting 
over their dislike and aversion, aiuL now 

and again showing -little acts of kind- 

ness towards her whieb, in her preeent 

mood, 1^ was qmok enoagh to reoogniae 

and be grateful for. ■

Bat we are letting the clock ran on too 

fast, for this state of things came about 
after Bebeeca knew that 'Lizs was dead. ■

It was the Chaplain himself who told 

Iter when Uie uewa came to the pifaon. It 

-wak hia finn and gentle hands that held 

h«r aa ahe cried alond, trying to daah her- 

■elf against the walls of the cell ; his voice 

that ealmed her, at last, after long striving. 

He spared himself in notiiing ; he had no 

thoaght for himself; but Uioee who looked 

on saw the havoc the l(«g strain was 

makhig wUh health and strnigth ; noted 

the slLarpening of each feattire ; the hag- 
gard eyes that looked aa tbongh the healing 

hand u sleep was never laid aeross them ; 

noted the blunge in the reeonant, bell-like 

Tidea ttiat had once rang so clear and sweet 

tim^a the dreary prison ehapel. ■

"Tu Ohaplain speaks aa if he waa 

tired-like," add George, with a portentooa 
sdiake of the bead. " ne'e not the man 

ha was, isnt the OhapUn, and that there 
■he-vannint'a the bottom of It all." ■

"Bat, GeMgQ," said more tender-hearted 

Bassy, "she oaa't help being alive, yon 
know." ■

" Weill I don't know," replied the gate- 

keepw, "I bold to people aajiu' of • ■

thing and stickin' to it, Yo' see, Mrs. 

Hogeridge, she said she war dead, and 
she'd ooghter have stuck to it — there's 

nethin' Wa being in <me tale. I've no 

patience wi' folk as don't know their own 

minds, and don't rightly know if they're 

living or dead. I've no patience wi' 'Beooa, 

aa ytf call her." ■

"No, I know you haven't," said Bessy, 

gently; "bat I think you would have, if 

yon eonld see her — she's that tad and 

sorry-like, it 'nd go to your heart, I know." 

"No 'twoaldn't; my heart bean't so 

easy got at as ail that ; not but what it's a 

tender enoagh heart when yoa do get at 

it," he added, with an uneasy glance at 

Besay; "and no one knows better what 

It's made of than that young r&ical of 

yonrs, Mrs. Mogeridge. He makes a 

reg^r fbol o^ me, does Bobt^, same as he 
does o' Joseph Stubbe — stiokin' Ids back 

t' wroi^ way 'oop, and takin' all manner 
o' freedom wi' 'im." ■

" Yoa're very good to Bobby, Ooorge, I 

know," said BoUiy'a mother, snuling, as 

she went her way. ■

George watched her down Uie corridor, 
until she tamed the eonier. Then he went 

into tiie gate-hooee, and sat down in the 

high-backed chair by the fireplace^ G(eoige 

was full of thought, and took no heed of 

Joseph Stubbs, who put himBelf alarming^ 
oat of the perpendicular, the better to rub 

his back up against his master's legs. ■

" I wish father were here to gi' me a bit 

of his mind on't," he muttered, presently ; 

then, with all an artiit'a pride in his work, 
he looked round the wtMa of the little 

room. "One would think them pictera 

might do a lot towards makin' a woman 

take a fancy to a plaoe — eo one would — let 

alone the man aa put 'em thwe. It wamt 

an easy job, and had to have a lot o' mind 

pot into it, as father cottld say if he war* 

here. I don't mean to be proud, bat I'm 

of a mind to think there's not a-many 
could have fitted 'em in so neat and so 

snitable, A. man must have gifts aa ooold 

WToetle wi' a job like that The thhig ia, 

to make other folk see a man's gifts In Ute 

proper light" ■

George waa not the only one who 

moomed over the change in the Ohaplain. 
From the Governor huoself to a certain 

little wizened tdlor — who, by dint of csieAU 

ooaduct, had won the privilege of deaniiw 

out the cells, and d<dng other active work 

aboat the prison — there was bat one feel- 

ing among all classes : a deep sorrow for 
the man who had made himself the main- ■
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■pring of ftll that wM good, qrmpathetio, 

uid oelpfol within thou gloom; w«U*. It 

hxl been bad enough sewi to leani that 

the Chaplain waa going to leave them, 
that he waa boond ror an African miadon. 

Bat it WM wone to aee hfin fade and 

chuige like thla. ■

"Happen hs'U go oo a longer joamey 

than to that place weVe heerd tell on. If 

thinga goea on like thia," laid the wizened 

little "cleaner," and thongh the warden 

told him to hold hia tongue, and *' ahat np 

abarp," thej ezohasged tignlSoant looka 

behind hia back, aa who ahonld aay : ■

"Eren that dirimp may apeak the troth 

Bometimea, mind jon." ■

Ab for the nun round whom all thU 

intereat and all these feara oantred, it waa 

amall Uionght, indeed, if any, that he gave 

to himwli If now and again » aenae of 

ezhanation came upon him, he fought it oB 

by aheer force of will ; and Masle hardly 

realised how emelly the daily and hourly 

tenaion waa telling upon him, for in her 

preaenoe he waa atteDgthened. The tonch 

of ber hand had magic for him; faee to 

face wiUi the aweetneaa of her tendemeaa, 

he forgot to be weary. ■

Perhape be had never himaelf realiaed 

how worn and haggard he had gromi to 

look until the night before the inqneat; 

when, pauing by a mirror in the atreet, he 

cat^ht B^ht ot hia own full-length figure. 

The draffiing atep, the stooping ahouldera, 

the tire^wute taee, atruek him atrangely. ■

He made hia way home, foraot to take 

any food, aat for awtiile abaorbed in 

thonght ot the tremandooa isanea of the 

day to come, lay down, dreaaed aa he 

waa, upon hl> bed, and almoit in a moment 

pasaed into that hacy land that ia neither 

aleep nor waking, yet partakea of both, 
and 18 the outcome of utter ezhaoation 

both of mind and body. ■

Dream follows dream, phantaaies of the 

past liae np before him in torturing die- 
tinetness. ■

Now he ia an undetKradnate again, 

is early morning, and m the stately calm 

ci Merton Ohapsl ha liitens to the voice 

of praise and prayer. The old daya come 

ba& BO Tividly that the very train of 

thought that naed to aaethe and bubble in 

hia mind thw, la reproduced now ; the old 

tumnlt of thonght in which thia " party " 

in the Ohntch or that, seemed to appeal 

to his sympathies, ehime In with his con- 

vicUons, and claim his adherence ; the old ■

longing for a wider leading oat beyond 

ana above them all — the <dd yearning to be 

led to see that the earth waa the Lord's, 

and not the devfl'a, that Qoi. was a loving 

Father, not a cruel taak master. ■

Freehnass of anUdpation, a yonn^ heart's 
dastic spirit of Iiopi^ tiiase nude life seem 

fair to look npon, in a^te of tite puialea 
titMt met him in It hK« and thwei ■

How It all oame back to him 1— the deep 

amber glow throogh the east window ; m 

g heads bowed ; the twittering of the 

I in the quad outaide ; a aentenoe fnm 

the prayer used on Oommemoration Daya, 

" Be not aorry as men that have no hope." ■

Now, la his fancy, lie is waiting in Aont 

Dade'a parlour — ^waiting in "the heart t)i 
'looae " for the heart of his life to come 

Jm. A few moments more and she 

will be there, close beside Urn, nestling to 

hit heart, his arms about her ; her lips will 

tonch his, and cling there at the joy of 

meeting thrills him through and through. 

She ia coming; she ia aingmg as she cornea. ■

Bat why does she not corns t Even tba 

echo of her vMce is dying away — the little 

room grows ixrk ; he gropea and stumbles, 

and mkes oold and tiembling, to find a 

warder standing by hit bed, to realise that 

he has lain there through the night and 

on into the morning, and that the inquest 

will b^jin in litUe more than an hour. ■

"You was to heavy like, I didn't like 

to wake you, tir," says the man, speaking 

gently, and wIUi all the pity and tender- 

neaa rongh men will ahow at anoh timeik 

" I've been in twios before ; and, ptAtae 

sir, the Matron has your coSea ready, and 

I was to say you'd got tome way to go ; 

and would yon be pleated, air, to oome 

and see the — the female prisoner, air, 

before you start t She's been raving-llks 

all ni^it, and crying oat aa the heard 

the girl 'Lia'a child crying all the time, 

so as naught could still it. I'm sorry, dr, 

to have to trouble yoa like this ; bat thal^ 

the message as they sent." ■

Lest than two houn later, Lonis Dray- 

cott was standing in the blinding ann- 

ahine, grasping Dumphie'a arm, and attg- 

gering like a drunken man, while the 

crowd which had gathered round the door 

of the place where the inqueat had been 

held, fell back to give him air. ■

The Coioner't jnry had returned a 

verdict of "WHfal Murder" against Re- 

becca Fordyea Draycott. ■
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CHAFTEB XriL THE FANCY FAIR. ■

One d&f towuda the end of Aagnat, 

the Kectory gBidens were devoted to the 

pnipofle of nuBinK fundi for the charcb, 

and truufonned into & kind of open air 

basaar, with a military band, flags, Chinese 

lantorne, and, abora and beyond all, a 

money-taker at the gat^. ■

So many of those who came to the fdta 

were personal rriends of Mrs. Botterworth, 
•that it was her costom to receive them 

jnat as if they were there by ordinaty invi- 
tatioa The Gector'a wife was a confirmed 

inralid, unable to go even so far as her 

beloved garden without the aid of a Bath- 
chair. ■

The band was disconrsiiig lively mnHie ; 

the stall-keepers ware driving a brisk trads ; 

Mr. Litton was noisily inviting all and 

anndry to try their lack at a wheel of 

fortane, when, at about four o'clock in 

the afternoon, a shock rau through the 

gay throng, in conieqnence of the appear- 
ance on the tcene of Mrs, Oliver. ■

She had a right to pay her half-crown 

and to eome to the f€te like the grandest 

or the humblest person in Middleton ; 

nevertheloes, her presence was tegarded 

aa an innovation ; whilst that she should 
arrive under the eEcort of Clement North- 

cott — another bUck sheep — was nothiog 
leas than indecent If the sliKhtest fault 

could have been found with her appear- 

ance there might have been eome conso- 

lation ; bat, in less than five minutes, the 

stalls were deserted by their patrons, and 

Hts. Oliver may be sud to have won 

tht day. ■

VOL. IL— TBDU) SBBIH, ■

"Thank you so mnoh for ooming, 

Clement," said Mrs. Buttervorth, "and 

especially for bringing Mrs. Oliver with 

you. What a tniant you have been. 

Here, Maggie," she added, beokwing to 

Brownie, "just take Clement away and 

scold him well for neglecting bis oldest 
friends." ■

" Yon are taking me away from all the 

fan," exclaimed Brownie, as Clement led 

her to a secluded pait of the gardens. ■

"Yon would not surely aaminister my 

castigation in public, Brownie." ■

" I do really think you deserve one," 

she replied. " The idea of coming with 
Mrs. Oliver 1 Yon know that we can't 

afford to set people's opinion at defiance 

in this way, Clement." ■

"Never mind," he said gently; "it 

seems almost like old times again to be 

here with yoa Let na forget everything 

but the present. Can't we pretend to be 

children, end play at happiness just for one 
half-hourt" ■

Brownie's vaxation disappeared as she 

listened to Clement ; but at that moment 

she espied Mr. Litton. ■

" There is Unole Walter," she said. " I 

particularly want to speak to him. I have 

been trying to induce him toplsyatteoniB 

with me ever since he left his sling off. 

He never will play at home; but he seems 

unusually amiable to-day. Peihaps it is 
Mrs. Oliver's infiucnce. I don't want 

you to come, please," and, with a nod to 

Clement, she approached Mr. Litton, soon 

oveioame his objection, and led him away 

captive. ■

Sow, Brownie had always declared that 
she cultivated the uncle for the sake of 

the nephew. Bat it puzzled Clement to 

see how hia interesta weia to be served by 

this particular game of tennis, Wher, ■
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however, he uw Andenon vftitJog &t the 

court — it wu neceiBuy to pay for pl&ying 

tcHlft; — he toU himoelf that it lud be«i a 

preunnged eeheme. All Clement's good 

eptrita fwiook him when he obeerred tlut 

Brownie's ejei only left Mr. Litton'i 

T&cqnet to exehuige gUneee of intelUgenoe 
with the doctor. ■

Later In the kftemoon, Clement wu 

■tending beaide Hra. Oliver, wstchlng a 

group whiefa Incladed Muid end nil 

coiuin, when he saw Aadeison bearing 

down upon ft. Snddenly Henrj C^jton 

darted forward and seeated Brownie, after 

which Anderson and Maud strolled away 

together in another direction. ■

"What a cheerful companion yon are 

to-day, Clement," aaid Mrs, Oliver. " Now 

there is Mr. Litton. He {■ always capital 

Au — never withont a host of amusing 
stories to tell one." ■

"Lies are more in bis way," groiried 

Clement, coDscions that eve^thing was 

ginng amiss with him, and beginning to 
wish he had not oome to the fSte. ■

" Fie for shaoie 1 Besides, what do I 

caret I never axpeet anything but de- 

ception from a man. What fools yon 

must think we all are, Clement — we poor, 

trustful women I By-the-bye, did I ever 

tell yon that Captain Oliver recogniBed an 

old acquaintance in Mr. Litton t " ■

" Yon did not tell me. I heard it ttom 

my cousin." ■

*' Indeed I Then Mr. Litton must have 

told her himBelt Humph, I wonder at 

that Those two men are so uncommonly 

mysterious as a rul& Still, I do like Mr. 

Litton, Now, Clement, I want to get rid 

of yon. I came here to be cheerful and 

SDjoy myself, you know." ■

Arid, thus dismissed, be aanotered 

moodily off by himself. ■

" How delightfully cool that little 

ihnibbeiy looks," aaid Anderson to Maud, 

as thev turned their bacb to the crowd ; 

" yoQ have eveiything you can wish for in 

this old garden. I don't wonder that Mrs. 
Bntterworth loves it." ■

" I thought there was always something 

wantine," answered Maud, remembering 

how Henry Oiayson had seemed to fore- 

stall hsr companion with Brownie. " Man 

never is, but always to be blest, you 
know," ■

"And of oottrse Pope is infallible. Bat 

really, Miis Northcott, I think man is 

blest here ; why, it is a perfect Eden," ■

"Did onr first parents play at tennis, 

Mr. Anderson 1" she enqnind, laughingly. ■

" Well, they had not been In existence 

long before they made a racquet," said ha 
"Shall we seek the shade, Miss North- 

eotti" ■

"The snn is gofng down; shade will 

soon come to as of ite own accord," she 

answered ; and, before he ooold orge his 

wlshea, they aaw the Rector shuffling to- 
wards ^em in his usual methodical 

manner. ■

" What is tids tiiat Spearing has just 

been telling me^ Anderson 1 " asked Mr. 

Butterworth. "Sorely yon have not 

already dedded to wash yoor hands of the 

Eye Hospitair' ■

" I have not aetoally deelined the post 

as yet," was the answer, " but I seriously 

think ol doing soj" and they walked to- 

gether towards the house; But Mand 

foond an opportunity of speaking to the 

Rector alone, before she went away. ■

"I thought it was a settled thing that 

Mr, Anderson should go to the hospital," 
she said. ■

" Ton see, Maud, the office is honorary ; 
it may lead to somethlog better eventnally, 

but for the present, and for some time to 

come, it means a lot of work and no 

pay." ■

" But," she pendsted, " it is exactly the 

work Mr. Anderson prefers. He has oft«n 

told us so. And evenbody says he wilt 

have nothing to do when once Dr. Stan- 

hopegets well again." ■

"Well, well, thare are Ms parish duties. 

Poor Anderson was lerribly bitten over 

his practice; I rather think if he does not 

go to the Eye Hospital, he will look out 

for a post elsewhere. I am a&aid so. 

What we want, Mand, is some benevolent 

person who will come down with a hand- 

some cheqne, to endow a fund for a 

surgeon's salary." ■

"I sappoee it would take a lot of money 

to do that, Mr, Botterworth," said Maud, 
with a considerable amount of hesitation, ■

" Five thoasand pounds might snfQce," 
answered the Rector. "It would be a 

good thing for the town, and for Ander- 

son, too. However, it is no good wishing, 

and there la not mach Ume to lose ; the 

anrgeon must be appointed before the 

hoapital is opened." ■

By this time many of the vidtors were 

leaving the gardens to make room for those 

who would be admitted at a reduced price 

In the evening. Mrs. Batterworth Isy 

wearily back in her chair, and many wT 

those who knew her best went away with- 

ont troubling her with leave-taking. ■
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"dement," ihe sud, u he lingered bj 

her side in the hope of « word with 

Brownie befon she went home, " will yon 

come to tee me loonl I want to uy a 

few wordi to yon. They tell me thoie 

naughty giria have gone without coming 

to ma — joat like them I Ckiod-bye, 

Clement, yoa will not forget." ■

Strolling to the gate, he saw Mr. litton 

aiaating Mn. Olirei to her carriage. ■

" Yoa may ooms if yon like," she aaid ; 

and, with great alacrity, Mr. Litton took a 

seat by her aide. "How gloomy poor 

Clement doea look I " she mormnred, half 
tofaeneU. ■

" Poor devil ! jealoiu of ma, Belle," waa 
his answer. ■

"Please don't speak to me like that 

again," said Mrs. Oliver. " Yon mast 

not take liberties. And pray don't flatter 
yoimelf that Clement oonld ever be jealons 

©(yoa." ■

" Perhaps yoa wish he conld be," Mr. 
Litton retorted. ■

" Never mind what I wish. He Is not, 

and Uiat is allthst need concern yoa." ■

Bat ehe soon regained her good-hamoar, 
and Mr. Litton did not retam to Eastwood 

nntfl close iq>on midnight ■

At breakfast the next morning, 

Brownie's osoally bright face was cloady, 

while she betrayed nnmUtakeable symp- 

toou of having passed a sleepleas night 

Mand, on the contrary, was overflowing 

with hanpinesfc ■

" WeU, Brownie, what is the matter 1 " 

tha enqaired, as soon as Uiey were alone. 

"Yon don't look as though yon had 

brought away very pleasant recollections 
from the fdte." ■

" Pleasant I " was the emphatic answer ; 

"the whole thing was hatefol. I never 

spent so wretched an afternoon in my life 

— never. Everything would go wrong with 
me." ■

Mand, whose consdence was a tender 

one, began to acoosa herself of having been 
In soma measure tiie caoae of Brownie's 

vezaUon. ■

"Tell me all aboat it," she coaxed, 

stealing her arm round her oootin's waist ■

"Oh, Maadie, things will peirist in 

going jtut AS I don't want them to go," 

riie exclaimed, overcome by this annsoal 

display of tenderness. "And, Mand— 

Hmiy Grayson " ■

She pressed her head against her 

condn's breast, leaving the aeatesce on* 

completed. But Maod perfectly nnder- ■

■tood. ■

"And how did you answer him, 
Brownie t " ■

Brownie raised her head and looked at 

Maud with unmistakeable reproach ; ■

" How coold I answer him, Maud 1 The 

worst of it is he will not take a refusal 

I never knew any one quite so obstinate as 

Henry. He would not listen to ' no ; * bat 

I meant it, all tha same." ■

And now Brownie felt her cousin's arm 

withdrawn; and Maad walked to the 

window, where she stood for aome time 

lookiag out on to the garden, whilst the 

ulence remained onbroken. Presently, 

withont taming her head, and in a forced 

kind of voice, Maud asked : ■

"Is there no hope whatever for Henry 

Grayson, Brownie t ■

"Oh no, Maud;" and still there was 

a suspicion of reproach in her voice. ■

Another period of ailenoe; then sud- 

denly coming from the window, and placing 

her hands gently on Brownie's shoulders, 

Maud looked straight into her eyes. ■

"Brownie, tell me, duling girl; is 

there — ia there some one else, dear 1 " ■

Maud's manner was as aamast at her 

cousin's, and Brownie let her eyes fall be- 

neath the enqiuring gaze which met them. 

Her reply was a atlent one. Tlirowing her 

arms roond Maud's neck, she uain buried 

her face on her breast, whilst Maud passed 

her hand fondly over the brown head, 

trying valiantly to restrain her own bitter 
tears, ■

"Don't fret, Brownie," she aidd. "I 

am sorry for — for Henry. But we can't 

always hke just those who like us, ean we, 

dearl Only be patient and true, darling, 

and yoa will find it all come rights even 

yet" ■

"It never will come right No, no, it 

never ean come right," cii^ Brownie. ■

"Yes, yes," said Maad, in her tranqall, 

soothing tones, "yoa are excited, and the 

dlfficulbieB appear greater than they really 

are. You mait not expect ererjrthlng to 

go smoothly all at once. 01 course there 

u the one great diffisolty ; or, at least, It 

will seem to be a diSenlty to mother, if it 

is not one to yon. Bat tioie will see 

that and every other obetaele disappear. 
Brownie. We will make them dis> 

appear." ■

Under the influence of this tender 

aympathy Brownie dried her eyes and 

became more hopeful. ■

But although it waa a long time beftere 

this eabjeet was referred to again, from 

that day Maud was an altered womui. ■
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Putting aaide >U thonghti of nelf, ahe 

begui to Bcbeme for Brownie's happinew 

almoit u deTotedlj bb Brownie wu 

■chetning and plotting for Clement's. 

Mftud believed that th« principal obstacle 

to her con sin's happiness was Andersoo's 

lack of riches. And although eTeiy 

instinct prompted ber to refrain f^om 

interference with his afifain, her love for 

Brownie overcame her great antipatfa;, 

and she set henelf to nelp her coaain 

thiongh Aiiderson, in the only way she 
knew. ■

Mrs. Noitbcott declared that Brownie 

was ill, and threatened her with the 

doctor; the very man of all others whom 
■he wished to avoid. ■

Brownie's absorption in her ditective 

pnranita had been quite sufficient to 

protect ber from introspecUon even if she 

had been prone to any such tendency. 

She knew of her heart only as a physical 

fact, and that solely from authority. ■

Bat the confession she bad made to 

Maud was none the less a confession to 

herseir. She could not be deceived any 

longer; coald no more plead ignorance 
before her own Court of Conscience. ■

She dreaded to meet either AudersoB oi 

Clement; feeling a new timidity in dis- 

cusdng her plans in secret with the one, 
a hesitation which was not unmixed with 

alarm when she looked forward to seeing 
the other. ■

CHAPTER XIV. 

OLIMXNT CHOOSES A FB0FES3I0N. ■

It was hot until the firet week in Sep- 

tember Uiat Clement fulfilled his promise 

to go and see Mrs. Battervorth at the 

Rectory, ■

" Clement," she said, whilst be stood 
with one foot on the wheel of her Bath- 

chdr, beneath her favourite aycamores, 

"what do you think of this news about 

the hospital I It is jiut what the Rector 

was wishing some one would do — to give 

five thousand pounds as a fund for the 

Burgeon's salary. We shall be sure to 
retain Mr. Anderson now." ■

After amusing Mrt>. Butterwortb by his 

endeavours to gneas the name of the donor, 

Clement learned that this was a mjstery to 
the whole town. He stood for some time 

looking down at the fragile form by hia 

side, watching the thin white hands at 

tbey moved with almost dazzling rapidity 

about a piece of crochet-work. ■

"Mre. Batterwortb," he said, at length, ■

" this is the last time you will see me for 

a long whila I am KOtug away." ■

" Ooing away, Cfement ! Maud and 

Brownie said nothing about it when they 

were here thii morning." ■

"Tou are the first perjson I have told," 

be replied. " For a long time I have been 

thinking of going; but there were diffi- 

culties to get over. It has been a great 

mistake-, my staying in Middleton. I ought 

to have gone at Uie time — directly after 

my father's death. However, nothing 
shall binder me now." ■

Mrs. Butterwortb, like everybody else 

in the town, was perfectly well acquainted 
with the provisioiui of Mr. Northsott's 

will, and the trust which had been ooo- 

flded to Henry Grayson. ■

"But, having remuned amongst as so 

long," she suggested, "surely it would be 

wise to stay still a little while lonser." ■

" I can't stand it," he exchumea. "Did 

you see how I was treated at the f6te the 

other day ! Men who had known me since 

I was a child, cut me dead. Others flung 

me a nod, as they would fling a bone to a 

dog. I cannot breathe freely in Middle- 

ton. I want a new atmosphere. I mean 

to make a fresh atait, Mrs. Batterworth." ■

" Poor Clement ! " she said, ceasing her 

work and resting ber tluD hand on hia 

brown one as she looked into his face, 

where surely honesty was written as plainly 

as Nature could write it. " Do you know 

that there is one great advantage I possess 
over those who are more robust than I 

am t No one ever attempts to take ad- 

vantage of me, Clement. I cannot go to 

see people; but they all bring their 

troablea to me— just at tbey ought to do ; 

and nobodv ever tells me anything but tbe 

truth. I nave wished to ask yoti for so 

long ; this is the reason I told yoa to come 

to see me. TeU me, Clement, did you 

really do this Hang of which ttiey all ac- 

cuse you 1 " ■

" ]S'ot all," he auflwered with emphads, 

aa be met her eyes frankly. "They do 
not all accuse me. ■

"No; but we need not quibble about » 

word. I know — everybody knows— how 

strongly Mi^gie believes in your inno- 

cence. Let us say, all but one, then, 
Clemeni" ■

"Ah," he oiied, and there wss a mig 

of true pathos in his voice, "but that 
one is more than all tbe reat of the world 

to me 1 " ■

Turning away, he took a few tuma 

along the lawn, whilst Mrs. Batterworth — ■
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kttiiig hot hftnds for once net Idle in 

boot of her — atusd after tuia with mitty 

Bjtm. ■

" Poor boy I I hftd no idea of thii," 

she eaid, presently. "I don't thiak any- 

body hu the least idea of it, Clement, 

Sorely thia used not to be so in the old 

dayi. I think pethaps the wiieat thing 

yoa can do is to go away, after alL" ■

Whfle he was digeating this confirma- 

tion of hia own opinion, they were joined 

by the Hector and Andenon — between 

whom a warm friendehip had sprang np, ■

"Clement has been bidding me good- 

bye," said Mrs, Bntter worth, nienming 

her crochet. " He is going to leave 
Middleton." ■

" Yoa are, rarely, not thinking of snoh 

a thing 1 " ezeUimed Anderson, with nn- 
wontod blontnees. ■

" What Mrs. Batterworth says Is quite 

cMreot," said Clement, spMking more col- 

lectedly, now that the men were there. 

" Yon never expected to hear me say I 
was tired of doing nothing, sir," he eon- 

tinaed, addressing the Sector, " bat it is 

a fact What is more, my pTofesaion is 

chosen, and I intend to stick to it for 
better or -worn." ■

"Do I nndentand that yoa have ac- 

tnally succeeded in obtaining a definite 

appointment!" enquired Mr. Butterworlh, 

leaning forirard to peer into Clement's 
face. ■

" It is open for me to take it or leave 

it, as I choose," was the reply ; " bnt I 

know I shall like my work. It is fit for 

a gentleman; I shall have a horse to 

tide, a gnn to myself, free rations, pocket- 

money— all a feilow can wiah for. And, 

some day, I intend to come back and show 

these lond-bearted, charitable people of 

Middleton that the devil is farther away 

from me than they choose to believe." ■

"Ah, my dear boy," said Mr. Batter- 

woith, ai Clement bade him farewell, 

"remember this, the devil is never so 
near to ns as when we think him at a 

safe distance," ■

"Well, Hope," he continoed to his wife, 

when he retotned from seeing Clement 

out, "so yon have had yoar chance, at 

laat. Yon must nnderstand, Anderaon, 

that tbia good wife of mine has an idea 
that no one can look her in the face 

and tell a lie. Did yon put the oincial 

qaeationt How did he pass throagh 
ordeal 1" ■

Instead of replying, Mrs. Batterworth 

went on with her wwk at a greater speed ■

than ever. In her snrprise at Clement's 

confession, ahe had forgotten everything 

else ; amongst other things, that he had 

not answered her question. The alterna- 
tives that tronbled her now were these : 

had Clement also overlooked her enquiry, 

or bad he been glad to take advantage of 
the diversion to avoid it t ■

Well, well ; perhapa we had better 

not press the matter," sud the Rector, 

observing her perturbation. ■

" I did ask him," shs began ; " bat " ■

llien she stopped, remembering that she 

must not betray Clement's confidence — to 

Anderson, of all men in the world. For 

several pura of eyea had, before now, 

eapied him walking with Brownie in close 

conversation ; and if it was the coetom to 
come to Mrs. Batterworth with stories of 

trouble and sorrow, theae were not the 

only tales which reached her ears. ■

"Ah," aaid the Rector, "I am sadly 

afraid that young fellow is lost; what do 

yon say, Anderson t " ■

<• Upon my word, I am afraid that the 

facts are agunat him," was the answer. 
<< We know that he was overwhelmed with 

debts at the time, and I suppose he gave 

way to sodden temptation — as we all do, 

now and then, in various ways— and fell. 

I must own, however, that whenever I 

listen to hia cousic, I am inclined, for the 

lOment, to think differently. Faith begets 

faith, perhapa, and never was any faith 

stronger than that which Margaret North- 
cott has in ClemeDt." ■

" Mr. Anderson," asked Mrs. Batter- 

worth, abruptly, "do yoa think it poesible 

that Maggie is cognisant of any facta, of 

which everybody else is ignorant 1 " ■

" Of any facts ; no. She has a theory ; 

I mnat confess it is not an altogether im- 

poaaible one. It is plausible enough ; and 

in her girlisb, ill(^cal way, ahe thinks it 

is already tested and proved. I am not 

at liberty to tell yoa more ; I only beard 

It myself a day or two ago, and, person- 

ally, I don't share her confidence to the 

slightest degree. One thing I feel very 

etrongly indeed. That Uiis faith of hers 

in her conun is, in itself, a noble and very 

beantifal thing 1" ■

*' But snppose, after all, her faith lacks 

foundation, Mr. Anderson 1 It will be a 

sad thing for poor Maggie if a day of dis- 
illmion ever comes to her." ■

" Mrs. Batterworth," said he, with deep ■

eameatness, " I tremble to think what ■

such an awakening must mean. There ■

I would be aomething tragic about iU No ■

• • ' <>■" ■
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iroman erar received a mora cruel blow 

thtn hers would ba. Hw yoong life woald 

be blasted at a stroke Aa a almpla matter 

of fact, I doubt whetbar ahe would aurviva 

anch a ahock. I feel moat anxioaa for hei ; 

mora anxioaa than I can tell yon." ■

RIGHT AND LEFT. ■

Every little caatom ot pecoliarfty has 

a hittory attached to it ; and it wonld be 

anrpriaiiig, therefore, if ao coriooa a 

problem as the general aae of the right 

hand in pieferenoe to the left had eaoaped 

notice. It ii, aa a matter ot fact, an old 

subject, and one that haa furnished aoope 

for a great deal of wild tbeoriaiog. Even 
the derivation of the term " left " hae been 

a source of much controversy. Archbishop 

Trench says the " left " head is BO oalled 

because it is left unemployed ao much. In 

that view he does not receive maoh sap- 

port ; indeed, his conclusion has been 

atardily opposed. ■

The question aa to whether our ancestors 

were what we call "dexter "-handed, may 

be answered emphatically In the affirma- 

tive. All are agreed on tliis point. Bat 
were the ancient Hebrews a left-handed 

people t Doctor Krlenmeyer hat given an 
intereating and learned lecture to prove 

that they were. Moat of the Aryan peoples 

write from the left to the right of a sheet 

of paper, and in their books the linea ran 
in the aame direction. Moat of the Semitic 

people, on the contrary, write from right 

to left Instead of regarding this esaential 

difference aa a mere chuacteriatio of habit, 

kept up by that reverence for tradition 

which ia deeply rooted in the Semitic mind. 

Doctor Eclenmeyer thinka that the direc- 

tion taken by the band of a Semitic acribe 

was due to a physiological cauae — namely, 
that the l?ft hand waa the better of the 

two — and insists that the writers of the 

Old Testament, and probably the early 

Talmudists after them, natacally wrote with 

their left hands, and would have foand it 

difficult, if not impossible, to write with 

the other hand. Doctor Erlenmeyer aaya 

he haa fonnd sttiking confirmation of the 

theory in the Talmud, and cites a passage 

which ineiata that oertain special prayers 

and inaoriptions are always to be written 

with the right hand, and not with the left 

As the executaon of this exceptional work 

was difficult, and required time and 

patience, it ia implied tbat the prooeaa of 

writing with the r%ht hand was ■

departure from the ordinary method than 

in Yogae, ■

History, however — as waa pointed out 

soon after the pnblieation of ttie Doctor's 

lecture— does not aupport this ingenious 

theory. The moat ancient forms of Semitic 
letters within ooi reach are the Phmnicuui 

characlera of the Moabite stone, which 

characters date from about the year 

900 B.C The Inscription in this instance 

reads from left to right, as we do in the 

preeant day. So also do the following 

Semitic records : The inseriptian on the 

tomb of Eabmunazer, King of Sid on, 

600 B.C. ; the tariff of feea in the Temple 

of Baal at Marseilles ; the inscripUon from 

the necropolis at Tharros, in the Moseum 

of Cagliari, Sardinia; the Carpentias fn- 

Boription from Carthage. Having quoted 

this list, a learned corren>ondent of the 

" British Medical Journal " proeeeda to 

aUte that the praetiee of writing from 

right to left came into uae about the time 

of Ezra, when probably the aquare form 

ot the Hebrew characters began. "The 

earliest Greek inscriptions, nearly allied 

with the Phcenician, are," he adda, "aome- 

timea written from right to left; others 

horn left to right. Others, ^;ain, ahow 
bow the difference between Uie two 

methoda was bridged over by the imme- 

diate practice of writing alternately — like 

an ox ploughing — and therefore called 

Boustrophedon writing." ■

The nett result of this intereating con- 

troversy seems to be that the ancient 

Hebrewa were approximately near Oharlea 

Beade'a ideal, namely, " eitlLerhanded," or, 

rather, that they did not aolely confine 

themaelvsa to the education of the right 

hand. But the question asked nowadays 

is: "la the uae of the right hand, in 

preference to the left, natural, or is it 

acquired I " ■

Aristotle strongly contends that ia this, 

as in all other instancea, the o^ans of the 

right side are more powerful tlum thoae cf 
the left. ■

Sir Charles Bell, in hu Bridgwater 

Treatiae on "The Hand," aapporta thia 

view, and adda that the left aide ia mon 

subject to attaoka of disease. ■

" Original instinct," is Sir Benjamin 
Brodie'a conclusion. " The reason of our 

being endowed with thia particular inatinct 

is," be says, "sufficiently obvious. How 

much inconvenience would arise, where it ia 

necesaary for different individuala to eo- 

operate in manual operations, if some were 
to use one hand and some tba other 1 " ■
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Plato, hoverer, ridlGolea the idea that 

the BM of the tight hand !■ nataral, and 
sttribntea the weakneas of th« left aide to 

the bad habits eatabliahed b; noraei and 

mothaiu In aapport of thia theory we 

hare the lodi^atable facta that a baby Till 
tftke a lattla with either hand, and that 

ehUctren of four or six yean old will offer 

the left band in ihaking haoda — a miitake 

whioh moit well-intentioDed people paaa 

off witii a joka ■

Another ar^ment in the aame direction 

is given in a onriooi work entitled "A 
MMnorial for the Learned," the author of 

whioh, after remarking that he ia "nn- 
■atiafied to groat dabitation" aa to the 

{xeaent oaitom, aska how it ia that there ig 

no differcnee in the lenaes of the two aides, 

and attribatea the actiTity of the right side 

only to more nia ■

^ally, aereral dootora say there i> no 
anatomioal differenee in the tiro handa. ■

Here is a conflict of authoritiea with a 

Tengeanoe I Thoagh It b not for us to step in 

and decide where "doctors disagree," certain 

eondiuiona are so obvbus that they will 

occur to anybody after a little reflection. 

Id the first place, if the oae of what we 

call the "dexter" hand, in preference to the 

left, were an "original inetinot," all men 

iJike wonld be right-handed — Ihere ooald 

be DO exception. The fact that there are 

exeeptions piore* oonclaaively that the par- 

tiiUity for the rU^t hand ia acquired. ■

In anpport of hit contention aa to the 

■trength of the left ride, Sir Oharlee Ball 

•aya : " So boy hops on hta left foot" ■

Thia, however, is wrong, as many can 

temUfj. Indeed, in the copy of his work 

now before ns, there ia this annotation by 

" another hand ; " "A mistake ; the writer 

of thia being an exception." ■

There aeenu no reason to doubt, then, 

that Uie left nde might be educated equally 

as wdl aa the right. In cases of accident, 
the left hand is often made to do work that 

was formerly monopolised by the dexter 

luuid; and the special excellence which 

not infteqaently cbaraoteriaes performances 

under snch a difficulty ia notoriouL Of a 

eeboolntaster who was bom without a right 

hand, the following amnaing epigram was 
writben: ■

Thoi^ of tl^ ri^t hand naliira twth beraft thae, 
Kdit vbU ttum wrltert with thy hftcd tb>t'i left ■

In this particular case the dexter hand 

oould not hare been ndssed; bat even 

when it ii, the left hand soon becomes 

accnatomed to its new dntiea. ■

Charles Beade, who once atarted a long 

newapaper diacuBsion on ambidexterity, 

was of opinion that mankind can, ought 

to, and eventually will be, either^handad. 

That it Is possible to train both hands ii 

evident from the atory told of Sir Edwin 

Landaaer, who on odb ocearion drew a 

deer's head with one hand while he was 

drawing a landaoape with the other. Again, 

Professor Edwin Morae, of Salem, luasa- 

choaetta, could draw simoltaneoiuly, and 

that, too, before an audience, two dffierent 

objects with either hand; or he would 

draw an object with one hand, and at tiie 

same time write the names of the parts of 

the object with the other. Further ex- 

amples of thia ambidextrous work could 

be given, but they are not neoesiary, since 

in everynlay life we can see abundant 

proof of what ia poasible in this direction. 

Fiano players and organists, for instance, 

have to train both hands. Taking these 

and many other eiroumatanoes into con- 

sideration, there can be no doabt that 

childroD could be taught to uae both 

hands with equal freedom and facility ; and 

perhaps, if they were left to thenuelvas, 

the result would be just the same. But it 

is imperative that a child should be taught 

to eat, dress, play, and write as quickly ai 

possible. This Is patent. To teach a 
child to do all these thiuKs with both 

hands would take nearly, u not qnite, 

twice as long as with one band only ; and 

therefore, as a nutter of expediency, the 

latter eonrss is generally adopted ; and it 

must be admltt^ that, taking all things 

into eonrideration, it Is the more judicious 

one. On the groaiid of economy of time, 

then, it Is extremely doubtftil whether 
Charles Beade's ideal will be realised. ■

But how ia it that what we oall the 

"right" hand is always chosen for ednesr 

tion t To say the least, it is doubtfiil, at 

we have seen, whether the caoae ia to be 

found in an " original instinct." Ferhapi 
the real oanse ia due to the sentiment 

which has always been attached to the 

left side. In some Earopean countries — 

the United Kingdom among the number — 

the wedding-ring ia placed on the fourth 

flnger of the left hand. The theory that 

on that finger a particular vein, conneeted 

with the heart, is touched, ia ehown by 

anatomy to be inoorrecb Then everybody 

ia famiuar with the fact that at one time 

numberlesa aaperatitions obtained r^ard- 

ing the cardiac organ. Supporing, then, 
tiiat du ancient Het»ews wereleft-unded, 

it Is not at all improbable that the change ■
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gndtully took plaee owliig to some racli 

leuoni ax these ; and, oooe made, one can 

eaail; ondentand that it would be handed 

down from generation to generation. It 

ma; be tme that, nowadaja, the left i> 

the weak side ; but the oanae may be due 

to the fact that for agea the light hand 

hoB been developed at its expenae. H<»«- 

orer, typical derelopement eoanta fot 

sometbbg. ■

To bear ont hti theory, Charlea Beade 

■aid that the left hand (cloud) b the 

fBTonrite weapon of a pngiliat Thit, 

however, is a mistake. It it tine that 

the pagiliBt, like the wrestler, always pre- 

senti his left side as an attacking front, 

and, indeed, makes his onalanght from 

that side ; bat althonsb to tome it might 

appear to be chosen for its strength, it is 

re^y pat forward as a sort of sophist^. 
A pagiJiat who pat forward his right side 
woald be called a left-handed boxer. The 

left is, in short, the artistic hand, and the 

right is resetved for more terioas work ; 

and the practice of the priM ring, in this 

respect, it precisely the same at that 

generally adopted. ■

WEEBE IS OFHIBt ■

So mach attention is being directed to 

gold minet in all parts of the wwld jnst 

now, that this question has a special 
interest. ■

Where is the place from whence they 

bronght " gold, four hundred and twenty 

talents," to King Solomon t Presnmably 

tome place where also was found " the 

predoas onyx and the sapphire," mentioned 

by Job along with " the gold of Ophir." 

I^snmably, also, a place in which the 

metal was found both by ^uvlal washings 

and in quartz-veint ; fm while Job speaks 

of laying -up "gold as dost, and the gold 

of Ophir as the stones of the brook," Isaiah 

speaks of the "solden wedge -of Ophir,' 

which may leaoHy be nnderatood as 

meaning a nngget And, also, evidently 

a place in or near the coast, and in the 

tropior, for "the navy of Hiram that 

broi^ht gold from Ophir, bronght in from 

Ophir great plen^ of Almug-treea and 
precious stones." The Almug-tree is sup- 

posed by some to be the Algnm, or red 
sandal-wood. ■

It is remarkable that there is hardly an 

auriferous portion of the known world 

which has not dafmed to be, or had claims 

advanced for its being, the Ophir of the ■

Qaeen of Sheba. Colombna believed that 

HiipanioU was the ancient Ophir. Bmee, 

the Abyssinian traveller, thought It most 

be Madagascar, because the island was 

someUmes called Orphi. Bat, onfortu- 

nately for this theory, there is oo gold In 

Madagascar, and no record of any erer 

having been found there. ■

Soma people have located Oplur in 

Ceylon ; but Ceylon, though rioh in 

predouB atones and spiou, hat no 

gold. Others have placed it in Arabia 

Felix ; but there is no gold there, eiUtec 
It is true that the author of "Asiatic 

Nations " has ingeniously argued that the 

hct of Arabia not produohig gold now is 

no proof that in ancient days it did not 

yield rich supplies of the metsl. Job, he 

says, who it supposed to have been an 

Arabian, displays a minute aeqnaintanca 

with mining, and if Ethiopia produced 

gold in plenty, why should not Arabia t 

Ingenious thiv, but not convincing. On 

the same line of reasoning one might 

contend that, alUiongh there are now no 

snakes in Iceland, that chOly region might 
once have been the G^arden of Eden. ■

There is a much mote ingenious theory 

stated in one of Mr, Baring-QooU's books. 

A reverend arehieologiat argots that when 

the Pfacsnieians came to CiHmwall they most 

have bronght Jews with them, dnce the 

existing names of Manzion, Fort Isaac, 

Jacobstow, Davidstow, Bedruth, Baint 

Sampson, and other*, are clearly of Hebraic 

origin. Then, hs said, Ophir is described 

in Genesis as lying between Mesha and 

Sephar. There is a place called Meshaw 

in North Devon and another place called 

Sheepstor in South Devon, which is as like 

Sephar as one can reasonably expect after 
so many centaties. Then thit tngenioot 

theorist drew a line f^om Mei^w to Sheep- 

Btor, and found that it passed through a 

farm called Upavar. There it was, as ■

filain as a pikestaff— Upavar (Ophir), the and of gold ! So a company was floated .; 

but it did not find any gold except what 

was put there by the promotera. ■

It is always a bad thing for fitcta when 

they will not square wil£ theory. The 
anthor of " AalaUc Nations " is content to 

believe in the former existence of gold in 

Arabia ; bat he cannot locate Ophir there. 

Oo the contrary, he argues that it is the 

name, not of a place, bat of a vague region ; 

and that it was " the general name for the 

rich countries of the South lying on the 

Arabian, Abicao, and Indian waits as far ■

as at that time known." ■
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Ye>, bnt how far were th«M Bxtenaive 

couU knovn tt that time t King Solo- 
mon ma a vUe man. He did not send 

tacih » navj to roam at \axgo in aeaich 

of an indefinite plaoa Wlien Hiram 

■ailed for Ophir, we may be mre that he 

knew where he was going ; «nd| moreoTer, 

Ophir wai in the teirihny of the Qoeeu 

ol Sheba, and, therefore, wai a reoogniiable 

and patticalar Bpot, wherever it waa ■

Bmoe, however, made a happier liit than 

Madagaaear. He sa^a that there is no 
gold fonnd in Abyuinia, and that all the 

gold tued there ia brought from the 

Sh a n g alla eonntry. Then, farther ionth, 

in the Sofala eonntry, in the region 

of the Zunbesi, he aaya "There are 

mines of gold and aUver, than whkh 

none can be more abaadant, eapeeially in 

ailrer. Ttutf bear the traces of having 

been wronght from the earliest ages.'' 

Thie was written a hundred years ago; 

but fifty years later Hamboidt comments 

on the preaeoea of gold deposits at Sofala, 

and the faet Uiat in the Septiugint, Ophir 
is rendered "Sofsra." This Is much nearer 

than the Comith gentleman — only the 

difference of a usgle letter. ■

Nov there are so many other very 

remarkable coincidences, or anggestive oir- 

eamataoeea, about the Sofala eonntry, 

it is worth while to pursue the investiga- 

tion a little further, in apite of the positive 

aawrtlon of the "Eneyclopralia Britannioa," 

that Ophir can be' placed neither in India 
nor S<jala ■

SoAtla is in Manica-land, to the soath of 

the Zambesi Doctor Livingstone wrote 

of this region : " Qold is washed in tiie 

beds of the rivers within a eoaple of days 

of Tet6, on the Zambesi, sixteen degrees 

soath, thirty degrees fifty minutes east 

The natives aie folly aware of its value, 

but seldom search for it, and never dig 

deeper than four or five feet Ooly common 
wooden basins have hitherto been used. 

Beyond Leoga is a range of mountains 

called Maahinga (thirteen degrees south, 

thitty-two degrees east), to which the 

Portuguese in former times want to wash 

gold in the neighbourhood of Tet6. They 

called the gold in the native language, ■

Here there ia the first doe — the present 

existence of gold. Next, we find that 

gold was found there three centuries ago 

by the Portuguese, for Vasco di Gama 

speaks of the sources of the Zambesi as a 

place where gold ia to be found. It ia 

eaid that the Portuguese have, since 1660, ■

exported over a million pounds' worth of 

gold from the Zambesi, where they formed 
considerable settlements in the seven- 

teenth century. ■

Uajm Eistine, in a paper contributed 

some Urae time ago to Uie Boyal Geo- 

graphical Society, mgei the exploration of 

tike country between the Limpopo and the 

Sal»a, as a part of it is deaoribed in old 

geography hooka as Sophela, or Sopliira, 

or Sophir and Moaomotaba (the last 

meaning, in Zulu, "the children of the 

mines "), and is stated to be very rich In 

gold, several millions sterling having been 

encHled thence by the Portuguese. ■

Major Erskine goes on to say that it is 

deadi for a native to s|)eak of the gold 
mines ox the ancient nunai These ruins 

helped to impress Major Erskine with the 
belief that here we must look for the 

ancient Ophir, ■

In 1866 Herr Karl Manch discovered 

in Matabel61and an old gold-field, eighty 

miles long by two or three nulea iride, and 

he located Ophir in latitude twenty degreee 

fifteen minutes thirty-fooi seconds south, 

thirty-one degrees thirty-seven minutes 

foity-five seconds east Hts teaaon for 

this preciuon Is that there, four thonsaad 

two hundred feet above the sea, lie found 

the rains of an ancient building, the walls 

of which, built of hewn blocks, with large 

projecting stone beams, were, in some 

places, thirty feet high. These rains are 

descaibed as very extensive, and aa riaing 

from the very edge of a preoipitooa dift. ■

Similar ruins have been since discovered 

within eighty miles of Tet6 or Tati ; and 

Mr. Mackenzie, the British Commissioner 

in Bechnana-land, says that he has seen in 

that country the remains of stone structures 

quite unlike anything erected by the 

natives. In the Kalahari Deaer^ Mr. 

G. H. Famie also came upon som^ very 

remarkable ruins of ancient bolldings 

which are deaoribed in his book "Through 

the Kalahari Desert" His diacovery was 
remarkable : ■

"We camped be^e a long line of 
stones which looked like a Chinese wall 

^ter an earthqaake, and which, on ex- 

amination, proved ts be the ruins of quite 

an extensive structure, in some places buried 

beneath Uie sand, but in others fully 

exposed to view. We traced the remains 

for neatly a mile, mostly a heap of huge 

stones, but all flat-sided, and here and 

tlwre widi the cement perfect, and plainly 

virible between the Uyera The top row 

of stones were worn away by the weather ■
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and the diifting sanda, aome at the nppar 

ones fliuiooBly rubbed on the nndeniae, 

rod Btuding oat like « eentn t«ble on 

one leg. Iho gener&l oatlina of this 

w&ll wu in the form of an aro, inside 

which lay, at intemla of abont 

for^ feet apart, a seriea of h«i^ of 

masonry in the shape of an oral or an 

obtuse ellipse about a foot and a half deep, 

and vrith a flat bottom, bat hollowed oat 

at the sides for abont a foot from the 

edge. Some of theee heaps were cat oat 

of the solid rock, others vera formed of 

more tban one piece of atone, fitted to- ■

Ssthsr re^ aoouratelf. ... On digging own in the n^dle of the are we oame 

npon a parement aboat twenty feet wide, 

made of large stones. The outer stones 

were long ones, and lay at right angles to 

the inner ones. This pavement was in- 

tersected by another similar one at right 

angles, forming a Maltese cross, In the 

centre of whioh, at one time, must have 

stood an altar, eolnmn, or some sort of 

monnment, for the base was quite dis- 

tinct, composed of loose pieces of Anted ■

Mr. H. H. Johnston, the well-known 

African traveller, who has been recently 

appointed British Gonsnl at Mozambique, 

IB credited with the intention of thoroughly 

exploring the country where theee ruins 

are said to exist, and also the region de- 

scribed by Karl Manch. Meanwhile, we 

learn — on Natal aathority — that the Hon. 

G. C. Dawnay, of that Colony, saw and 

sketched similar masses of masonry within 

eighty miles of Tati, and that others are 

repotted in the Transvaal ■

All these diffnent retnains are far apart, 

and saj^esUve of an extensive settlement 

for an express purpose. The existence of 

gold in toe country, mentioned by Uving- 

Btone asd confinned by the actual opera- 

tions of the Portuguese, goes some way in 

favour of the oonclosion that the object of 

the early settlers was gold-mining. But 

who were tbey ) ■

It is evident that these remuns are of 

vastly older date than the Portuguese occu- 

pation, and it is also evident that they 
could not have been the w<»k of the 

primitive tribes who now people these 
wilds. ■

Mr. H. O'Niell, late British Coniul at 

Hoiambique, says that stories are still 

repeated by the natives about " a white 

people, with long black hair," who came to 

their coontry loDg before the Portaguese, 

"to dig for gold." The evidence, wmch is ■

coming fbr^ bit by bit, is still scanty ; 

but is sU in favonr it the supposition that 

the country was occapied long ago 1^ 

settlers frinn one or mote of the great 

centres of ttie ancient worid — either Baby- 

lonian, I^cenician, m EgntitiL " It wu 

not by the Arab, for it u Imposribla to 

believe that a natitm possessbg a written 

language and extensive literature coold 

have pumted itself so firmly in the fntorlor, 

erecting subetantial buildings, twtrenea, 

and the like, and yet have left no leeotd 
whatever of saeh a work." ■

Philol<%istB may find employmmt in 

tntdng the modification ot the name Ophir 

Into Sopbira, Sophara, Sophale, Sophir, 
Sefala, The connection wlih the Greek 

"Sophies," and the name given to Ophir 

in the Septoaglnt, Is certalMy remarkable. 

Not less so is the fact that the principal 

river which washes this repnteuy gold- 

bearing region ia the Sabia, whioh has a 

very suggestive tesemblance to Sheba, 

whence csme the famous Queen, atttacted 

by the marveUous tales aboat Ring Solo- 

mon ; which she, doubtless, heard from 

those who came for the gold of Ophir. ■

We do not profess to have exhausted 

the subject, nor can it be contended tliat 

the evidence so far forthcoming is con- 

dusivfl ; but we have sud enongh to show 

that there is mote reason for locating 

Ophir in the conntiy of the Zambesi, than 

in any other region hitherto pot forward 
for the claim. ■

HOPE AND DESPAIR. ■ ■

I HAVE ju«t been walking in the Pincian 

Gardens of Bame, and admiring from their 

marUe terraces the strong high swell of 

the dome of Sahit Peter's, above the molti- 

tndinous chimney-pots and methodJeal 

blocks of new residential buildings, whidi 

represent the city of the Cieaars in its 
modem foiuL ■

These snnny gudens are always delight- 
ful When uie hand discourses sweet or 

martial mOBto in their midst, great la the 

gathering of nursemaids and infanta; of 

old gentlemen who husband the energy of 

their legs as the most piecious and Beet- 

ing jposiession still left to them ; and of 
the Roman youth with the seal of fashion 

upon them. ■

For an hour <a two there is gdety. The 

roll of coronetedoarriagefl.toimd froontiie 

gravel, is incessant Now and then a 

hone of noble degree diafea at the music, ■
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plongoi, Kod milua a miKhleroni Mat. Bat 

Ui tboconi^bnd Kwl cklma wheo h» is 

oat <A i^t ami hMring of die evil, and, 

witb Inflkttd WMtofli, he trobi tnoqnilly, 
while ]m Inhtlei tiM bilm cd the braen 

i^i«h lutlM the pinei. la « little while, 

howarw, the hoar of fiuhton bm pawed. 

Bf twm and thnea, the nuida ud old 

gentleaieii and gilded yooth dewit the 
The wmd aoon haa thent all to ■

Yet, even at dead of n^it, the Pineian 

ean hudly be eud to be depo]nilated. Ita 
walks are •entinallad with the boeta of 

Italy's QiiMtrioaa dead. Any eowtry 

mif^ be pn»d of rach an aaMmblage. 

Smpwon aod ^3afft, eoldien, stateamen, 

en, liiatoriBiu, ■

all are lepieiented, Thoe an also dhren 

poata. Among these is tiie bast of 

Oiacone LeopardL The poet who sang 

00 tODflAiUy of Deqiair does not please in 

maible. His was a B|riiit impouibte to 

tcandate into stooa Bendes, the work Is 

from a oast taken after death, and the 

sralptn has wrooght with <Mily too mneb 
trathfidiMBa The hollows of the dieeks 

and tiu templea, and the shaTpoess of tiie 

noiO, are etoqaent of death. ■

Bat, oriticiam apart, I was glad to see 

Leopardl hero. I do not suppose he him- 
self woold hare eared mnob for this kind 

of fame. The man who riralled Solomon 

la the stem pauion of conrietion with 

which he bewailed the vanity of all thing* — 

all, from the first laogh of the new-bom 

child to the death-ngh of the wearied octo- 

genariai^— was not very likely to feel a keen 

yeaning fm that " last infirmity of noble 

miada," even allowing for the average 

amonnt ot disoordaaee between poetic a«- 
eertum and aiAoal sentiments. Bat he 

coold not well be exoladed from a ooort of 

honoor to whieb Parini, Ugo Fosctrio, and 
Monti have been admitted. ■

Let^Midi is dear to Italian hearts, and 

eqMually to the yomig. The latter are, of 

conne, more ^>t than their sage, seasoned 

seniors to be caught by the charm of 

melancbtriy. Yontb is essentially a selfish 

epoch. Any appeU which flatters the 

yoathhd heart with a sa^^estion of its Im- 

portanoe is likely to get abondsnt aodienoe. 

What, then, Is more irresistible, more de- 

lidoQsly saddening, than melodioas verse 

which conjures the ttnfledged to believe 

that they are in a very lamentable plight, 

and that they are the moet pitiable objeota 

conceivable t For an appeal of this kind 

■tarts witii the assamption that men de- ■

serve better beatment at the hands ot 

Fate than tttey reeelve ; that they are, in 

short, very fine f«yows, at the mercy of a 

tjTaot. The yootti, whose bead is bosy 

with many more aspirations IlkUi he eonld 

fnlfil in ten ordinwy lifetimes, aocepts 

tills conolasi<m as a reUeL It is an apotc^ 

for abstention from efftnii, aa sedoollve as 
it is oalamitoaa ■

" Yes, I am desperately unhappy," he 

confeises to himaelf, and, periupa, to the 

wwld. " There is no ehaoee of my doing a 

tithe of what I ooold do^ I may as well, 

therefore, do nothhig. And, besides, there 

is Angelina I She deoUnes to be my wife. 
Was there ever sneh a world as this 1 It 

were eertunly, as has been sdd before, 

better never to have been bom ; or, having 

been bom, to have died when I was a boy. 

Everything proves that I am not one of 

" ose whom the gods lore I " ■

Is there anght more nnpleasant, and 

even irritating, than this kind of strain t 

It is, moreover, so diabolically egotistic^ 

And yet it is stu^ poerile discontent and 

qnenuoasQesB as this that, as a rale, larks at 

the back of Melancholy the beetie-browed. ■

The Italians are even fonder than oor- 

selvee of sooriog their statoes and pnblic 

places with initials and inaoriptiona Per 

haps they derived the habit, by inoculation, 
from toat of those Greeks who have left 

their " grafiti " on the pyramids of Egypt, 

More probably it is a passion of haman 
natare as innate as the self-love of which 

it is an expresrica Be that as it may, 

Leopardi's bast hu not been spared. It is 
hononred — or defiled — like an Indian 

letter, with crossed writing; Bat, for the 

moment, we may disregard all the Pietros, 

and VittorioB, and Giaoomos, and Giovannis 
who have besoratched the stone. A sen- 

tence in pencil, in a girl's handwriting, is 
mora attractive : " La toa vita fa misera ■

iFche sensa amor" (thy life was wretched ■

icaase witboat love). This indictment Is, 

by now, qnite classic in its antiqaity. Bat 

the words, written, as they were, the other 

day, by a hand of fieeb and blood, and 

perhaps at the diotatiw of a heart warm 

with the sense of reqaited afi'action, seem 

to galvanise it Into new life ander other 

forms. One is tempted to atk afresh : Is 

there anything In the charge t Is lore of 

the kind meant so indispensable for the 

happiness of life 1 ■

The qaeation will be dlfi'erentiy answered 

by different persons. We are so bene- 

fieenUy oonstitated, that we all hare 

oar own ideal of terrestrial happiness. ■
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whicfa is, bovem, only in put BttaiuUe. 

Tho onatuinftble put af the idsftl ii tha 

bftit of hope that loru u« on through Ufa 

Thai, were I the £Eth heir-«ppuaat to a 

crown, I hsTfl no donbt I ihonld M^re to 

the throne ap to the fin^l jwr of my life. 

Aa it ia, mv ide«U u« largely of the 

literary Idnd. Other men luTt their 

ideali, whether of ehuaeter or worldly 

aohieremant. Moet women, np to a oertun 

age, dream of an ideal hosbaiid. ■

Of each thread* aa theee, and of eon- 

daot, ia the textare tliat we call hnppineaa 

apaa And onr hope* are the atepe that 

lead oa upward to thla happiiUM. ■

Now Leopardi, from an early age, ex- 

plicitly renooneed the oliva-btandt of hope. 

The rery paina he took to declare tiutt ne 

waa wiUioat liope^ and withoat tiie poa- 

dbility of hope, indicated hia aa one of 
those ardent, mipetaoaa natures which are. 

In fkot, as quick to hope as to despair. 

Bat he did not give lilmMlf a taix chance. 
He was recklesa of health — one of the 

atrongett battreaiea of h(^ and hqipineaa. 

And he harped ever oa the one Uieme : 

law darkneai where light was, and cherished 

hia conatitatlonal and acquired gloom until 

hope became alien to him. Thenceforward, 

to its doae, liis life was a dreary night, 

without pronuse of ran. ■

The truth is that a man can better afford 

to sacrifice his dinner daily for a year than 

live withoat hope for a week. And Nature 

has recognised tliat it is aa What phraae 
is tofxte common in our mouths than the 

simple but rignificatire " I hope," t Nor 

ia there auy human being, howsoevet 

forlorn in material posaeaeions, or howso- 

erer afSioted, who waa not originally en- 

dowed with ^ui capacity for hope. ■

Go to the hospitals and workbouies, 

where one might, aappoae it were easy to 

find despair in many aipeeta. The doctor 

will wlusper to you that this or that 

invalid is doomed, and that he cannot, by 

all the evidence of human foresight and 

ezpetieuee, lire one day more. "Well, 

and how are you I " you say to the sick 

man; and perhaps you cannot help 

betraying in your tone the pity you feel 

for him, thus hovering between two worlds, 

about one of which alone, the one be is 

leaving, yon are able to asswe yoorseli 

thU yoo know anything decitive. ■

"Oh, much better," be replies, with 

strong hope in tiia voice and liia eyea, " I 
think I shall soon be well" ■

Next, visit the veterans' ward in a 

hoipital. Sately here you may well ■

ezpeot to find " dull despair " triumphant. 

What enjoyment can these lucklees ones 

now find in life 1 Some, at any rate. The 
bleared old orone in the comer holds faet 

to Um pleasures of living, represented in 

the bone snuff-box ia her hmd, and the 

few grains of daat it eontaini. Farther- 

mon, she knows to a minate when it is 

meal-time ; and she always sits down with 

a prinoely i^petite to the paoper fan pro- 

vided for her by the State. On the other 

hand, the ancient dame next to her, with 

her feet on the fender, hat tamed most <rf 

tier thoughts haarenwatd. Her Bible is 
as dear to her at the love of mother and 

daughter in one. If ahe does not hope 

very atrennooaly for the good tUngs of 

terreatrial existenoe, ahe naa the moat 

lively assurance of hapi^neas in atore for 
her ia heavea The nature of that 

hap[daeas is aa esdnriog riddle for her 

imagination ; a riddle, too, which it gives 

her the profoondest aatiabetion to eater- 

tain, though ahe knowa ahe nay not aolve 
it while ahe lives. ■

Honestly, can either of Uieae old woman 

be compaanonatedt I think not Leopardi, 

the heir to a coronet and all the plaaiures 

that wait upon earthly rank, might well 
have envied either of them. ■

Take a fresh illattratioa The other 

day — Mareh the twenty-fifth — it wa* the 
Festival of the Annandatioa When the 

afternoon began to wane, I entwed the 
charch of a convent fomoos ia Bome f<» the 

sweet singing of its nuns. The altar wm 

aglow with lights. Aa many aantuciata 

liUei, of marble whiteness, stood in vaaea 

between the candles. A high, strong iron 

gate divided the church into two parts. 
The aeetion nearer the altar was for ttia 

lomatea of the convent Tall candles were 

let by soma of the seats apportioned for 

the nous, Mid these candles were girt with 

lilies like those upon the altar. ■

Soon the nuns themselves appeared. 

They filed into the charch at a funeral 

pao& Bow after row knelt by the 

lighted candles, and then sat down. Some 

of the fairest faces of Bome were here, for 
the.convent is recruited from the noblest 

of Boman families. They were of various 

sgea. Fifty or sixty woe little children, 

some years distant from their teens. They, 
like their eldera, trod into the church with 

a graveyard atep, and, with bowed heads, 
knelt and aat down. ■

Anon, the "Kyrie Eluson" was song 

by the choir and the other nana in aati- 

pnony. It waa more than melody. I ■

— ,■,- ■
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know noUung ftbont moaickl eompodtiim. 

But I do not icroplfl to buud the waet- 

ttoa thftt the clunn and patho« of tiiin 

rmpor litsny was quite Babjectire. At 

■adi a time, nothing could have passed 

the lips of these tm innoeenta without 

becoming etherealtsed. When all was 

OTer, one left the ehnnh in a measnie 

■pellbonnd. ■

To giown childrea of the world, what 

atftte of life oonld aeem more desperate 
tfakn that of these children tat the coDTenlt 

Bat iba latter are taught to riew it other- 

wise. Tbey, oa tbeii part, compassioaate 

their MtoIoos little Biiters. No one may 

•ay who reaUf reaps the more temstrial 

Ii^>|Hness — the children of the world or 

the children of the eonrent Bat hope and 

bapinnesB of one kind or another are with 
them both ■

Look next in a rerjr different directiott. 
The tables ot the Casino at Monte Carlo 

dotibtleas point a moral ; bat Uiat is not 

onr affair jnet at present. For onr purpose 

it anfiices that they bring together, with 

the force of a mighty loadstone, not a few 

men and woman who hare hoped and 

been defeated in their hopes in other 

walks of Ufa Nerer mind why or where- 

fore they have thus eoffered defeat Per- 

haps they met widi their deserts ; perhaps 
their defeats were for their own benefit, 

perhaps they ware hardly nied. Enough 

that they are here with as much stern^ 

sDbdned resolation in their hearts, and 

mirrored in thair faces, as if they had never 

jet met their match among human beings. 

"Here, at leait, I may do something," 

aaya one of them in bitter self -communion. 

"Sorely it is not so difficult to make a 

liriag her& Giren a few pounds capital, 

I do not see why I cannot win a napoleon 

a day, at the loweat estimate." ■

In Uoi, hope is nowlkere more inTindble 
than at Umte Carlo. Is it that Nature 

liere makes the expiring effort in so many 

men and women who haTe already been 

spendthrift of hope I I do not know. 

Oertain it is, howerer, that Despair alto 

hannti this "t)ad, beautiful spot" as she 

hanntfl no other placa She is not loud in 

declantion of her presence. There ia not 
mnoh visible melodrama at the tables. 

The tragedy is wrought internally, or 

perhaps a stone's throw away. The last 

five-franc piece has been raked methodi- 

eally into Uie bank, with gold and notes to 

the amount of a small fortune. It only 

remains to slip out of the room as quietly 

as possible, walk uneonoemedly through ■

the crowded vestibule, whrae men and 
woman of a score of nationalities are 

smoking their cigarettes in easy prattle 

about things in general and the "run of 

colour" in particular; to descend the 

steps, away from the glare of the electric 

light; to choose that comer among the 

palms and laorela which seems least 

frequented by Uie watchful police — and in 

a moment all is ended. Despair has her 

bright rival by the throat once agun j and 

at Hope's overthrow and man's shame 

perchance "the angels" still "shed sad 
tears." ■

It Is probable that one of the most fruit- 

ful causes of despair la the habit of hoping 

eztravagantiy. It is tJl vary well in 

children, but in those who are not children 
it is to be condenmed as dther an error of 

temperament or of judgement. Like other 

t>ad habits, it is not very difficult to bring 

into subjection at the outset of Berlons lif& 

But when it is fostered, it acquires a lament- 

able power. ■

It may be sud, in protest, that it is 

cruel to chill the aspirations of youth with 

such an arctic solution of prudence as this ; 

and that it may well be left to worldly ex- 

perience to discipline the novice in such a 

matter. Perhaps so. But on the other 

hand, here, as elsewhare, to be forewarned 
is to be forearmed : and I for one would 

rather always travel the middle path be- 

tween tears and laughter, tlian be one 

minute roaring with Damocribus, and the 

next sighbg l^e Heiaditus. ■

People who are so monstrously prolific 

of hope somewhat resemble that lamoos 

Ahhi, of whom Baldaasar Castiglione teUs 

a tale in his book, "II Cintegiano." The 

Daka Frederic of XlriMno, wiio waa build- 

ing a palace, was troubled alwut the dis- 

posal of the quantity of eattb thrown out 

by the workmen engaged in excavating for 
the foundations. A certain Abb^ of his 

court at length declared that he had thought 

out a solution of the difficulty. " My 

lord," he said, " bid ttiem dig a very lar^e 
hole somewhere else, and put the euth in 

that" " And what will you do with the 

soil you take out of this new ezeavation t " 

asked the Duke. ■• Ob," replied the Abb6, 

" make the hole so big that it will t>e able 
to receive that as well as the other." The 

excellent man could not be brought to see 

that he was so imbeule as he appeared to 

the Duke, and to all whom the Duke aftsr 

wuds entertained with the story. ■

Similarly, tbey who plead that a person's 

happiness is commensurate with the in- ■
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teutitf of the augoitada of his hopM, 

Beem to be oblivioiu of the hnga ur&y of 

diuppoiiitmenta thkt sre aare to be out 

Into the scales of Bach a life. The greater 

the hope the bitterer the diBappointneat. ■

A croBsiiig-Bweeper begioa the day with 

the sober hope that he ma; earn a shiUing. 

In the evening he connte hiB gains, aad 

finds that he has fifteeu pence in hh poeket. 

His comraiie,.a boot-black, in the morning 

boilt agreeable cosUes in the air, and at 

night found that he was no richer in pnrse 

than the croBaing-aweeper. It Beema to 

me that the crostiog-Bweeper ia likely to 

be the happier of these two boya, thongh 

I. am ready enough to acknowledge that 

the boot-black derived maeh intaogible 

pleasure from hia fiighta of fsnoy. ■

The beat of moderation in hopea is, that 

tfas man who hopes moderately will never 

be without hope. Ho will be spared desti- 

tntion of the worst kind. " Vanity of 

vanitiea, all ia vanity." "Desire is dead 

within me. I hope as little aa I fear. All 
is evil" ■

With these and the like moans of 

StdomOQ and Leopard! he will never be in 

sympathy. He is fast set on that firmer 

road which enables him to say : "I always 

hope for the best and expect the worst." ■

To do oim'i bMt ; the path ii hard Mid long, 
So taa,ay livei to llngw on anbleend, 
Saab iamns meuoro in lecumnt aong ; 
To do one's beat ■

Whils doubt uidqueatiAn round our mosingi throng, 
And itiU in ailent ■nfierioK, pincked and gnj. 
Out brethieo toil, in bamue patience Btrong, ■

What can va da to l^ht the weary dap. ■

' Joat do yonr beat" ■

BOUND ABOUT PARIS. ■

CHi^THXT AND COMPliOKIL ■

I^XBX is something about the terminus 

of the Northern Railway of France whioh is 

redolent <A exile and departure. There is 

that endless Rue Labyette by which it ia 

approaehed, and which, Btarttng from the 

heart of Paris, aeema to terminate in the 

provineea. KIsewhere, the provincial ele- 

ment is fthsotbed in the general erowd ; 

but bare, where dure is nothing bat going 

and coming, it asserts itself strongly. The 

patois of northern France ia strong in the 

taSii, where stout farmers, and bIne-Uoused 

peaaaatfl, and stout ladies in oacbemira ■

ahtwl*, call loudly for nnfashionable drinka. 

And those who wander in the n^hbonr- 

hood have the air of having already left 

Pari*, or of not having yet arrived uen. 

It is the favourite hnntlng-groaad of aelkn 

of toya, who have an eye for fathefs and 

notluis ef f amitlea, mm who a n uosaa ft illy 

appeal to people who, ak first sight, aeem 

unlikely customers for pertormtng igvee 

or gaily-ec^med halloons. On the loofc-oot 

for strangers, too, ate the eellen of bargains 

— with wtrndttfol amber dgadtolders, at a 

price that would hardly rauuientte an 

indiatriooa thiaf; pipes, briquets, and 

what not, with which Jnlea may daade 

hk eiwirades at the village esf^ or which 

may prove acceptable sonvsidrs fitoan Ste- 

phanie for btt lover. ■

And the termtnos itself du^laya a acrioos 

air, evau if it be a " a train of pleasure " 

titat ia on the ere of departorsi The 

eehoing eorridon and gloomy balla; the 

aombra railway oarriagM of aodent boild; 

the foo^ena Uiat nuMle past, ahaking the 

earth as they go; all these only iiM^n 
Hd'OoIoored rsnetrtiona. When onee the 

train fa started, however, there is no more 
•loom. Paris is Italf-ooneealed in a veil of 

Et f^ing sunshine. Uontmartre looms out 

like a snmmer thonderolondi the green 

banks of the fortificationB slip 1^, market- 

gardens and drying -grounds flash past, 

and then we are amtrng watereoniMS aad 
streams that flow one knows not whither. 

There is a glimpse of a broad river, 

the Seine ; and yet, what ia it doing up 
here in the norUi t But the river flows 

where it will, neglecting points of the 

ooapasB, and we see no more of it; but 

preBontly plunge into a wooded, tufted 

eoontry, where the aweltaring heat Is 

modified by a eool, refreshing ueeie, ■

Tnta the lofty viaduct that eroasM the 

valley of the litUe river There, there is « 

charming glimpse of the wooded country 

beneath ; wild forest laml, with a chain of 

lonely pools — tiie "Elaoga de Oomelle" — 

among whioh stands a modem Ootliie 

castle, whioh oeoupies the site nt the an- 

cient Gh&tean of la Reine Blandie, that 

Looe de Viarmes, about which are talea 

and legends told. And here, in all ita 

barbaric pomp and glitter, oJten asaem- 

bled the oavalcade of the Royal hunt— 

With havk, ond hound, and bunting-apaar. ■

Hardly HKoe secluded tiiea than now 

were the paths oi the wild forest. Tb« 

deer still roam among the brakes, the wild 

boar ronta in the tluoket ; it is only bird- ■

• ' <^■" ■
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life thftt is fruaCing, aad nhirg feathered 

•oogrt«n oooe filled tii« groves with melody, 

there k now only a meuneholj lilMicft. ■

AU thii eoontry framerly Mtwged, m 

much of it ttiH bflloDgi, to the great 

dotaain of Ghftntilly, "ttke Mored abode 

of the Montmorenoy and Oond^." It is 

still a kind of feadal ooontry hereaboats, 
with old towen on the hills and remaim 

of old abbeys in the laxoriant valleys; 

and, indeed, it would be difficult to find 

more pkaiant country for a runbling visit 

— if there wen only time in life to make 

it — than this which lies inumg the vales 

of the river Oiae and its tribatary streams. ■

Then is somethliig pleai^Qgly reposefol 

and oalm in the little town of Chsnttlly — 

except, indeed, at race timee, when the 

gay crowd of Paris invadea and carries it 

by storm. There is nothing brighter and 

gayer than the scene of Hie French Derby, 

with its stately sorronndinga (d park and 

gardens, and ttie Ec»est that closes all in, 

milen it k>e the English Goodwood. It is 

on tlie Felooae that the races are held, 

between town and forest, and overlooking 
the course on tlie side of the town are 

the magnifieent stables of the Ch&tean, a 

relic of the grandeor of the Princes de 

Oond4, where a hnndred and eighty, or 

•o, of horses wonld be standing at their 

mangers, uid with a liandsome riding- 

school In the centre. And where It wae, 

aometimea, the fancy of one of the later 

Princes to nve a grand banqaet, the tines 

of stables being unt in by rich hangings 

wliieh, at a gives signal, were rused, dis- 

eionng the long tows of glossy-coated 

steeds banqnllly mnnching their evening 
feed. And tbos the hones seemed to 

slura in thd banquet; bat whether the 

Prince designed a satire on his gneste, or 

simply desired to give them plaasnre, is 

not very evident ■

It was this same Prince who— after the 

fall of the Empire, when the CondS was 

restored with lua consiiu, the elder Bour- 

bons — gave entertainment to the Emperor 

Alexander of Rossia, The mun bnllding 

of die Cbfttean, wtiich was once the palace 

of the Oondis, had been left in mlns by 

the BevoliitioD, and the feast was spread 

in one of the snbddiaty galleries. Rain 

came on during the proceedings, and 

poured in through the dilapidated roof; 

bat umbrellas were in readiness, and the 

Imperial guest finished Itis meal under the 

shade of a mighty gingliam. ■

The Oondes, however, were not the 

original holders of the domain of Chantilly. ■

It had belonged to the Montmorencja 
before them. In still earlier times the 

castle of OhanUUy had l>elonged to the 

Oonnte of SeDli^ being a stoonghold that 

gave its possessor the practical and titular 

rule of ute anrroonding coantry, at a time 

when tlie kingdom of France liad hardly 
been svoived from the confused elements of 

victoiioui barbarism and a fragmentary 
dvilisation. The Counts came to an end 

BometiDie in the fourteenth century, and 

the last of them bequeathed his castle tn 

Gay de Laval, a Montmorency "par sang," 

and who had a strong hand to hold what 

he had gotten. ■

But civilisation had so far recovered 

itself that people had to pay their debts, 

and Guy was obliged to sell liis castle to a 

mere roturiar, mio Iiappened to l>e the 

Royal Clianoellor. Bat a Montmorency 

won back the castie by the simple ex- 

pedient of marrying the heiress. The 

fortunate wooer, Jean, was a widower, 

with two nown-up eons, who quarrelled 

bitterly witn their stepmother, and, finding 

the place too hot for them, went over to 

the Uake of Burgundy — that Charles the 

Bold, whose power overshadowed that of 

the French Kbg. The old Baron, their 

fatiber, who was a devoted adherent of 

King Louis the Eleventh, summoned hu 

sons in due legal form to return to the 

paternal and Royal allegiance, and 

as they would not come, be out them out 
of the succession. So the honours and 

estates of the family all went to his son by 

the Ohanoellor'a daughter. ■

And this son, who bore the name of 

WOliam — a name particularly distasteful 
to the French from time immemorial — 

served the French Kings futhfully one 

after another, from Louis the Eleventh 

down to Francis the First— a long period 

to be covered by the life of one man. 

But they were a tongh and long-lived race, 

these old Montmorencys ; and the son of 

William, the somewhat famous Constable 

of France, who bore the name of Anne, 

pozeling to young English atndents from 

its apparently feminine character — tlds 

Anne de Montmorent^, at seventy-fonr 

years of age, had his days cut short on the 

field of battle, killed by one Robert Stuart, 

in the wars of religion. ■

But this branch, or it might be called 
the main stem of the house of Montmo- 

rency, came to an ontimely end in the 

person ol Henry, Dnc de Montmorency, 

who was accused of conspiring against the 

lonarchy, and ezeeoted in consequence, ■
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while Btill in his yoath. As Oluntilly 
came with a lasa it went with a Itu ; for 

Henry's liiter, Charlotte, who inherited 

the grand domain, waa given in marriage 

to the Prince de Condd, a kind of poor 

relation of the reigning monarch, Henri le 

Gnud. The relatiooahip, indoed, wu 

clow enough, the Prince being » acion of 

the booie of Nararre, and fint eooiin to 

the King, although by sereral remores. 

For the Gondii had been nied np rapidly 

enough. There waa the famous Calriniatic 

Cond6, King Henry's nuole : ■

Saoh ia the account that Henry, then 

only King of Navana, girea to oar Qoeen 
Eliaabeth in Voltaire's once famous but 

now forgotten epic of the " Henriade," and 
he tells of his fall at one of the earlier 

battles of the religious wars. ■

O pUnea da Jamac I 6 coup trap inhomatD 1 ■

The second prince, Henry's farourite 

oompaoion, died in his prime, not wtthoot 

BUjplcioDS of foul play ; but he left a young 

wife who gare birth to a posthumous child, 

about whose legitimacy serioui doubts 
were rused. The stem leaders and elders 

of the Calvinlsts had, it is said, decided 

against the clums of the new-bom child ; 

but the young Princess threw herself into 

the arms of the Catholics, the boy was 

brought up in that faith, and there wu no 

question henceforth as to his rights, whic^ 

indeed seem to have been valid enough. 
But henceforth the house of Cond^ counted 

gainst, instead of In favour of, the 
Hogaeuot faction. ■

The young Prince brought up at the 

Court of Henry most be provided with a 

wife, and bis fioyal consiii provided nobly 

for him in beetowiog npoD him the hand 

of Charlotte de Montmorency, the heiress 

^— -etChantilly and of the great pOBseesions of 

the house. But the gift was one upon 
which there was a certain reeerre. Char- 

lotte's girlish charms had infatuated the 

amorous greybeard of a monaroL The 

King pursued the young bride everywhere, 

and she betrayed some coquetnr in the 

matter, so that the young Piuce had 

finally to elope with his own wife, carrying 

her of^ much iwaiust her will, beyond the 

frontier, Charlotte could not forgive her 

husband's loogb way of enforcmg his 

marital rights, and were existed a long 

estraDgement between Uie pf^r. Sut one 

obstacle to their domestic happiness waa ■

removed by the dagger of Bavaillac ; and 

the PrUoe falling under suspicion with the 

Queen Begent, was arreated and sent to 
Vincennes. At the news of hsr hosband's 

imprisonment Charlotte's heart relented. 

She hastened to Tincennes, she obtained 

leave to share her hnsbaod's prisoQ, and 

with him she lived in honoantue captivity 

for several years, dating which two oUldre& 

were bom to them. Louis, the great 

Coudd, as he waa afterwards called, waa 

the fourth son of this pair ; and his elder 

brothers dying in infancy, he was brought 

up to t«ke a great put in the world, takug 

the family UU« of the Due d'Enghien. ■

Cardinal Bicbellea was then in the 

plenitsds of his power, and the Prince de 

Cond4 was a aealous parUsan and even 

parasite of the great Mini«ter. It was the 

Prince who proposed an alliance between 

his son and ttie Cardinal's niece, gradoutly 

approved of by his emineoce. Bat the 

muriage which foUoired was highly dis- 

tasteful to the bridegroom, who hated the 

Cardinal and all his works, and considered 

himself degraded by the allianca. ■

With the great CondS begins the 

brilliant life (U his great Cb&teau of 

Ghantilly. We have ^lotbing to do with 

his batues, or with the almost instinctive 

genius that led him to victory, when, as a 

raw youth, he overruled ttie plans of 

veteran chiefs. His life at Chantilly alone 

concerns us here; his ffites, his splendid 

I»nqaet>, bis artiste, his muBiciana, his 

comediantL Under the great Pilnco, 

everything became famous — the gardens, 

the parks, the wilderness, the cascades. 

The splendid woods and groves; the fresh- 

ness and verdure everywhere; the pure, 

delicate air ; the wide extent of chase and 

forest-— all combined to render ChaittiUy 

an ideal residence for prince or monarch, 

by the side of which Versailles appears but 

as a Tulgar " caserne." That the great 

Condi was not particularly happy there, 

goes without saying. There were his 

debts; and there was his wife, who, 

despised snd neglected In earlier years, 

now proved a thorn in his side, and 

eventually was removed, under a "lettre 

de cachet," to parts unknown. Yet 

at least he waa happy in his cook. It waa 

Vatel, the renowned Vatel — chief of the 

cbeb-— crown of all cooks of the past or 
future. And he lost Vatsl. ■

The fate of Vatel is intimately linked 

with all memories of Chantilly, as it haa 

come down to na in the piquant letters of 

Madame de SSvignd. The Prince woe ■
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giTiBg a great fSte to hiB monarch, Lonis 

the Fourteenth. The formal Bplendoors 

of Tenalllee irere cait in the *hade b; the 

mnl dcaighta of ChantiUy. The tables 

ware aprrad in the open air, the groond 

being thickly strewn with jonqaile, 7atel 

had sorp&ased hinuelf in the mean ; the 

wmea and liqaenrs were of the choicest ; 

the King waa in the best of hamoorB ; and 

all went merry as a marriage beU. ■

Bat to the eye of the ^ef all was not 

welL The roast had faUen abort ; and at 

two tables, ont of twenty-fire or more, it 

had been wanting altt^ether. Tatel felt 
himulf overwhelmed with ahama He 

retired to his chamber in despair. The 
Pitnce himself hastened to comfort him 

and restore his artist's pride, with words 

of pruse and appreciation. Bat it was of 

ao use. His biebnets was fall of good- 

neas, sud the dejected cbaf, bat there 

remained the melancholy fact — the roast 

had failed. And the strain of preparation 

bad been too great for the anhappy Tatel ; 

for nights he had not slept — nor conld he 

sleep now — and in the early morning he 

wandered forth to seek rest for his per- 

totbed brain, tn the coolness of the morn- 

ing UT, and the freshness and verdure of 

the park. On the way he met one of the 

piorreyors of tfae hoosehold, who had 

arriTed with a meagre snpply of sea- 
fish. ■

"Is this all I" oiied Vatel, overcome 

with despair at the sight 

"It is all," was the reply. 
And Tatel went back to his room with 

death at his heart. To the fiasco of the 

roast had now succeeded the disaster of 

the fish. He eonld not sarvive the dis- 

grace, and so threw himself upon bis 
■word ■

And after all, the fish arrived, sea-fish 

from the Norman coast; fresh fish from 

the rivers; fish enough and to spare, in 

»mple time for the table, but too late to 

Mve the eb»L The Prince wept bitter 

tears over his body — as much for the cook 
as for the man— for his loss was irre- 

parable. ■

And the event cast a certain seriooa 

over the entertainment Tlie King had 

something handsome to say abaat the 

departed chef, and, at all the tables, the 

event was discuuod. Some praised the 

delicate sense of honour and the coarage 

tttat preferred death to loss of reputation. 

Other*, and theea ohiefiy the goarmands, 

qoMtioned whether it was right for a 

eook, any more than i soldier, to deseit ■

his poet on the eve of battle ; for one who 
kills himself deserts his service. While 

oUiers, drawing a practical moral from 

the inrcamBtances, may have said : ■

" Are you in despair I Do not kLI 

yoorseU ; perhaps your fish will arrive 
after alL" ■

In the park of Cbantilly, one of the 

noticeable features is the large mansion 

called the Chateau d'Enghfen, a kind 
of dower bonse to the more famous 

Ohantilly. Neither Cond6 nor d'Eughlen, 

it nuy be noted, is native to the soil; 

they represent domains somewhere over 

the borders, acquired oenturies ago by the 

marriage of an ancestor with the heiress 

of a Duke of Loxembourg. ■

None, since the great Cond^, has done ■

Qch to render these titles illnstrioua ; 

bat that of Due d'Enghien will always 

be associated with the tragedy of Vin- 

oennes, when the unhappy youth who 

bore tiiat title was kidnapped and shot 

by Napoleon. It was a tragedy that 

piactic^y pat an end to the house of 

Gondii, for the last holder of the title was 

a childless recluse, whose only occupation 

was that of hunting among his forests and 

chases, and who finally put an end to the 

tedium of life by hanging himself in his bed- 

room. By his wiU, thU last of the Gondii 

beqaeaUiM the domain of Chantilly to his 

kinsman the Due d'Aamale, a younger 

son of Louis Philippe, the soldier of the 

family, who waa then winning his epors 

in Algeria. Bat some of the wealth of 

the Cond6i was bequeathed to one 

Madame Sophie Dawes. ■

The Dae d'Aumalebas recently returned 

to Ghanbilly, after a short spell of exile, 

and exile from Chantilly must be indeed a 

penance. The great Gond^, when the 

King intimated that he wanted to buy 

Ohantilly, replied : ■

" It mast be as your Majesty wishes ; 

but at least grant me the favour of leaving 

me here u your bailiff." ■

And Ohantilly seems to have exercised 

the same charm on all who possessed it. 

There must be somewhere aboat its plea- 

sant ehadea one of those marvellous springs 

of which, if one drinks, he loses all desire 

to pass elsewhere. ■

Bat the rest of the world has to move 

on; and the railroad takes us to Com- 

pi&gne, which lies higher up this valley of 

the Oise, so richly decked with woodland 

and forest And this of Oompi^gne is 

Bomething like a forest, with mUea and 

miles of grassy rides, aod here and Uiere ■
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ftn uicient oak coscealed in Iti inioMt 

depths, with a hamlet here and there^ or 
aa old church altnoat deeerted and covered 

with ivy and lichen. Roman prefeeta 

hontad in the forest, and giim Catlorin- 

giao Kings. Who con say what traanirea 

the forest conceals, what spoils of Roman 

villa 01 Gothic palace lie liidden under 

the mould and moaa that haa gathered 

ovar them age after age 1 ■

Bat a forest is an affair that it takes 

some time to make the acqnaintanoe of. 

One onght to live by its side, to share 

its secrets, to make a companion of it, 

to find oat the old wells and springs, 

the little chapel hidden in tlie brake 

where the peasants still make their 

ofToriDgs, the sacred oak where they come 

sometimes in tiieir troable to pat ap a 

candle for the aafetv of a dying friend j to 

know the pooU wnere the beasts of the 

forest come to drink ; to hear the joyous 
sound of the horns and the craUi of 

mouG from the hounds; to see the gay 

plqoeor, bis gold lace gleaming through 

the trees, and the horsemen, and more 

especially the horsewomen, galloping 

madly up and down the forest rides. If 

these delights can move yon, then take 

np your qnarters somewhere about the 

forest of Compi^gne. And for the passing 

visitor there are pleasant walks by the 

river, with stately avenues that lead to 

the stately palace of Compi6gne. And 
you may thmk of the brilliaut daya of 

the Second Empire, and the gay hont- 

ing-parties that every season enjoyed 

the splendid hospitality of Napoleon and 

Etig^aia ■

The little town of Compi&gne BtUI pre- 
serves some of Its mediteval features — its 

crumbling old walls, with patches of moat, 

where tanners have set up their pits, and 

a fine old Gothic diurch. You may trace 

on> the spot where Joan of Arc was taken 

prisoner. It was just on the other side of 

the old bridge, now poUed down. The 

Hud had headed a sortie against the 

Dake of Borgandy's men, who were be- 

sieging the town. She was the last to 

retreat, and the narrow bridge being 

choked by the crowd of townsfolk press- 

ing across, poor Joan was taken prisoner 

by an archer and taken to John of Lux- 

embourg, who sent her to the English, aa 

a valuable prize. ■

Bat Compi^gne, perhaps, Is a little 

triste, and most people would prefer to 

take train acroaa the foreat to pretty, 

lively little Pierrefoods, where you may ■

drink the aolphur mteza if you please, 

in very [deaaant company. And tD«e ia 

a castle, too, at Fiarr^onds — a gnrad, 

feudal castle— onoe an fmpo^g rain, with 

its grand shattered towers and seep. But 

the late Emperor Napoleon was persuaded 

to have the castle completely restored — 

and the result is a perfect reproduction of 

the old feudal strongludd; iod although, 

perhaps, it Ueka the interest of an un- 

touched relic of antiqui^, yet It presents 

a bold and Imposing ap^iearanee aa it 
dominates the town, with ita eight atrong 

towers, each one hundred and twenty feet ■

high. 
The ■le original castle, which belonged to 

the Doke of Orleans, was once taken by 

the English under old Talbot And later, 

durioK the Wart of the League, it was 

occupied by a soldier-adventurer named 

Rieuz, who, encouraged by the lawlesa 

state of the ooun^, made of it a regular 

robbers' hold, whence he levied oontribu- 

tions all round. The castle was well pro- 

vided with artillery, and sustained a tegular 

siege more than once, when its walls — 

eighteen feet thick — defied the puny 

artillery of the period. The brigand just 
missed carrying off the King himself in 
an ambuBCiMJs. Bat he was himself 

entsapped — while plundering a paasing 

cavalcade — and was forthwith hong at 

CkimptJigne. Again, under the succeeding 
monarch — Loois the Thirteenth — one 

Villeneuve defended the castle against all 

comers, including the King himselt Again 

the castle was besieged, and with a regular 

train of artUIery ; and the grand old walls 

at last began to cnunble over the heads, 

or under the feet, of their defenders. It 

was then time to capitulate, and seek tiie 

King's pardon; And from that time the 

castM fell into decay, till, at last, It was 

restored, as has alrofMly been said, and 

that by one of the most talented and 

learned architects of his age — VioUet le 

Dae — who has given some pleasant 

sketches of his work in his " History of 
a Fortress." ■

And now it only remains to retrace 

our way throagh the forest and await 
the train that brinss a crowd of travellers 

from Namnr and Li^ge, and distant re- 

gions beyond, even as far as Cologne, 

upon the Rhine-stream ; travellers who 

think themselves almost arrived, now that 

they have reached Ciompi^gne, altiiougli 

we have still a good many nulea to ac- 

complish before we see the gleaming lights 
of Paris. ■
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JOOIS AND JOGAIS&f . . ■

The Jogia of lodu are one of the 

dawes that moet gtrike the Enrope&n 

Tiiitor, and aaoally with loathing and 

pitf. In Bome respects the Jogi u 

iDUOgooB to the Oluistian anchorite of 

the Middle Ages ; bat there le a difference, 

Ttie Chriatiaii anchorite sought BecloBign 
from the irorld in order to homble bim- 

self, oppreBsed with a feeling of unworthl- 

neu; Uie Indian fonatio rather aeeka to 

ezalt himself by bis privationB, and to 

mike profit ont oi bodilj snSerin^ ■

Witboat entering here into the complex 

nibjset of Oaate, it may be said that Sira- 

vonhip is one of the two chief religions of 

India. Siva is at once the Destroyer and Be- 

prodncer, and his worshippers are divided 
into thirteen chief sects, one of which ia 

the class of devotees called Jogia, which 

inclades a great variety of fanatics, from 

the speechlesfl mystic to the travelling 

juggler. Siva is the least attractive of the 

Hiuda deities, and ii, indeed, rather a re- 

pulsive, droadfol sort of a being, so that 

he is worshipped more probably tbroogb 
fear than lore. Most of the Siva sects are 

ucatics. ■

The J(^i are a clau of religions mendi- 

eioti — the noma ri^ifjing "one who 
meditates." Among Hindos, meditation 
ii considered as the most sacred of re- 

ligiooB daties. Jogis profess to be 

descended from men who, in old times, 

had great inflaence with the people. In 

the Hindu Scriptores varioos methods are 

(aaght by which a state of perfection is to 

be attained by concentrating attention, un- 

til the spirit of man becomes at one with 

the Supreme Spirit There are eighty-four 

different postares prescribed, In which a 

J<^ may sit, to fix his eye on the tip of 
Ids nose and meditate on Siva. When 

the condition of complete abstraction is 

ratcbed, then the Scriptores describe how 

the Jogia wiU be able to make themselves 

lights than tJie lightest, and heavier than 

toia heaviest snbetances; to magnify or 

lessen their forms at will ; to inatanta- 

monsly traverse immense distanoes ; to 

mnimate corpses by breathing their own 

■pbit into them ; to render themselves in- 

visible; and to know the past, present, 
sad fatare at a donee. ■

Such are the Jogis in the abstract. Let 

U tike a look at some of them as they are 
ia the concrete. ■

Tile visitor to India will find ttia viaws ■

on Jogusm apt to be greatly confused by 

the variety of types he may come across. 

He may find Uie well - nonrished and 

worldly-wise saints encamped in the neigh- 

boorhood of a town or large village, doing 

a thriving business by exchanging presents 

with the ignorant tradespeople — the ex- 

change Iwing pretty much like old lamps 

for new — that is to a^y, the advanttge of 

the ezchangs always being with the Jogi. 
The sanctified tnfies bestowed by the 

saints, however, are treasured in eoontlass 

hooseholds, where their beatific influence 

is never doubted. A flower, a mango, a 

piece of cocoannt— anything bestowd by 

a Jogi of eminence in his |«ofearion, will 

bring good-fortune to the recipient ; act aa 

a charm against evil, and a talisman agunst 
sickneis. ■

If this chus does not impress the 

European favourably, he ia not l^ly to be 

drawn hy the extreme fanatica — the living 

skeletons who go about almost naked, 

save for the layers of dirt and ashes with 

which they are encrusted. The t»Teller 

may, perhaps, see one seated in the midft 

of five fierce fires : four burning around 

him and the sun beating directly upon 

him. Or he may see another standing in 

some out-of-the-way place, with uplifted 

rigid arm, constantly erect ; or another 
with hands ao tightly closed that Uie nails 

have penetrated the flesh, and will never 
be exblcated in life. ■

These are not pleasant pictures ; but yet 

if the Jogis do exceed the Christian an- 

choritaa in ingenuity and patience of self- 

torture, it ia to be remembered that in the 

eyes of devout Hindus, they are both 

saints and philosophers. There is a dia- 

podtion among educated Hindus to reject 

the pretenaiona of the Jogts ; but it is not 

so much throngh disbelief in the reality of 

" JogHScieuce," as in the ability of de- 

generate man to act op to it. ■

But the teeming miltiona of ignorant 

Hindus have on unfaltering faith In the 

power of the Jogi, and a profound venera- 

tion for him largely blended with fear. ■

But, as ProfesBor Oman of Lahore aaya 

in a recent work on Indian life, let us not 

torn away from the Jogi with oontemp- 

taoos indifference on account of his pre- 

posterous pretenaions. Naked, emaciated, 

and covered with ashes though he may be, 

he represents on important idea. In the 

grovelling world of polytheistic India, he 

stands forth a bold and evei^|»;eBent 

asserter of man's inherent dignity and 

exalted position in the Dnivers& Before ■
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the mnltitade cowering in abjeet terror ftt 

the kltart of Mdeoas and terrible idoli, he 

eppean as ao embodiment of the belief 

that man, even thoagh he be degraded 

and trammelled by hu fleahly garment, 

«au, by hii own ezeitions, raiu hnntelf to 

divine height! of knowledge and power. ■

Tha Jogi u also Iklghly inteieating aa a 

living exemplifieaUoD of the attitude, aince 

time immemorial, of tha Indian mind 

towards life and Natnre; of the world- 

weatinaii which has oppre«ed the Eaat 

ainoe agei before the dawn of Enropean 

hiatoiy, and has caused her warn to fly from 

the atraggles and pleuorea of life to tiie 

qniet retreat of a jangle, and to seek, in a 

living death, ao eicape from the dta- 

qoieting, and, to them, nnbeanble activity 

of thought itaelf. ■

India ia a land of ancborttea, and all 

who practiae anateriUea are not Jogk 
Neither have all who claim the title a 

proper right to it For J<^aiua is a 

recognised system of Hindn philosophy, 

the text-book of which ia the J(^a Satn, 

which has been translated into English by 

Doctor Rajendra Lais MItra. This teaches 

how by contemplation, posturing, the sus- 

pension of the breath, and other practices, 

the ascetic may disengage hia soul from ita 

gross environment, and be able to attain a 

full knowledge of the past and the fntore, 

and of tbo very thoaghta of his fellow-meo. 

Unlimited power over man and Natare 

is promiaea to the eacceesfnl Jogis. No 

wonder, then, there are so many practi- 

tioners, even i^thoaeh iha way to perfection 

ia painful and labonous. ■

Aa for the ethical system of the Jop, 

that, as Professor Oman explatoa, is simple 

enough. He does not leem to have any 

dnUes at all to his fellow-men, althoagh 

he ia reqaired to abstain from certam 

vicec. Hla object in life ia to withdraw 

as far as poseible from hnman society, ita 

bosiness, tronblea, and aapirations, and to 

deliberately suppress every hnman facnlty 

ha poasesaea The world may go as it 

pleases while the Jogi tries to lose him- 

self in the Universal Spirit, He ahnts his 

eyes to the sensible world around him, and 

expects to receive universal knowledge 

from idle self- contemplation. ■

Here are some of the mles of practice 

lud down for the would-be Jogi : ■

"Place the left foot upon the right 

thigh, and the right foot npon the left 

tlUgh i hold with ua right hand the right 

great toe, and with the left hand the left 

great toe, with the hands oqfoiog from ■

behmd tha back and crossing eaoh other ; 

leat the cbin on the interclavicular space, 

aod fix the ught on the Up of the nose. ■

"Inspire through the lefl nostril, fill tho 

stomach with the inspired ur by tiie act of 

deglutition, suspend the breath, and then 

expire thimigh the right noatriL Next 

inspire tliroagh the right nostril, swallow 

the inspired air, suspend tiia breath, and 

finally expire through tha left nostril. ■

" Be seated in a tranquil posture, and 

fix your sight on ths tip of tha nosa fbr 
the space of ten minntea. ■

" Close the ears with the middle fingers, 

indine the head a little to the right nda, 

and listen with each aar attenUvely to the 

sound pcodnoed by the other ear, for the 

space of ten minatea. ■

" Ptonoonce, tnandibly, twelve thon- 

sand times, the mystic syllable ' Om,' 

^ meditate upon it daily after deep 

Inspirationa. ■

"After a few forcible inBpirationa, 

swallow the tongue, and thereby suspend 

the breatii, and deglutate the saliva for 
two hoars. ■

" Listen to the Monds within tha right 

ear, abstractedly, for two hours with Uie 
left ear. ■

" Repeat the mysUc syllable ■ Om ' 

twenty million seven hondred and thirty- 

six thousand times in silence, and meditate 

upon it. ■

"Saspend the respiratory movements 

for the period of twelve days, and you 
will be in a state of Samadbi." ■

" Samadbi " is trance, and profesaora of 

hypnotism will appreciate loms of the 

directions above given. Bodily contortion, 

gasing on the tip of the noae, and medita- 

tion upon a meaningless syllable, are the 

most favourite methods pursued by Jogis. 

Bnt others adopt habit* and practices too 

loathsome to be menUoned here, although 

Europeans in India get accustomed to the 

lepulsive sights. ■

Marvelloas stories are told of the per- 

formances of Jogis. There ia one of the 

Jogi Hondas, which is vouched for by 

several eye-witneases still living. It is 
said that he attained Samadbi in the 

presence of the Mohaiajtdi Runject Singh 

and his Court, and was, in tbeir preaenoe, 

buried in a garden ontiide the city of 

Lahera. Forty^daya he lay in the grave. ■
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am which a consbuit wateh night and 

day vai kept. At the end of Forty dajB, 

the body ma ezhamed — cold, atiS, and, to 

all appearance, dead. Warmth was applied 

to the head, aad friction to the body ; air 

wai forced gently Into the laog« ; and by- 

and-l^ the J(^i an»e, alive once mora 
Ai to whether tbia wa> a trick or an actual 

trance, opinions differ ; but it la the fact, 

we believe, that this particnlai Jog! had 

long practiied Om ait of anspending anima- 

tion, and had shown conBlderable pro- 

fiefenay in it on other occaaionB. Bat 

Hkiidaa waa a " bad lot," and erentaallf 

became a fagiUve from jaatioe. ■

The ayatem, some of tJie roles for prac- 

tice of which we have ^ven above, is 

known as the Hatha Jog lyatem. Bat 

there is also the Baj Jc^ system, by 

which the lanie end ia piofessed to be 

attained without physical torture, and 

by the mere ezerdse of aelf-oontrol and 
meditation. ■

Even in this milder system, however, 

the eye lias to be kept fixed on the tip of 
the noae. ■

A living exponent of the Raj Jog philo- 

•ffpby ia a Madras Jogi, by name, Sabha- 

paty Swami, who has issned a book on the 

■abject He lays down a set of mles, by 
the observance of which is attained a 

gradoal eztioction of all the human 

iacnlUes, and senses, and desires. These 

roles include a series of arguments ad- 

dressed separately to each of the faculties, 

long- con tinned meditation with closed eyes 

In a aednded place, and so forth. ■

This Madras Jogi is an adept who 

wofeeses to have flown through the air to 

Kailas, the celestial mountun, and there 

to have beheld the great god, Siva, em- 

l^oyed in Joga practices. ■

This profession is not so extravagant as 

that of others. In Doctor Qeorge Smith's 

" Life of Doctor Wilson," for instance, the 

following incident is related : ■

" WoUF went with Wilson to see one of 

the celebrated Jogis, who was lying in the 

gon in the street, the nails of whose 

hands were grown into his obeek, and a 

bird's neat apon hta head. Wolff asked 
bim: ■

" ' How can one obtain the knowledge 
ofGodt' ■

" He replied : ■

'* ' Do not ask me qnestiona You may 

look at me, for I am God 1 ' " ■

Compare this with the account of the 

moat extraordinary of all the Christian 

aseeUca and body-tortorets. Saint Simeon ■

Stylites, in "The Book of Ddys," or in 

Tennyson's poem : ■

Altho' I be the baaest of mankind. ■
From scalp to sots oaa Bhiagls and crust of sin, ■
UoSt for earth, unfit for beaven, scarce meet ■

For troop* of devils, mad with blasphem;, ■

I will not cease to grasp the hop* I hold ■
Of Saintdom, and to clamour, moajrn, and lob. ■

Battering the ft&tei of heaven with atorma of prayer. ■

Bat our object is not to discuss the 

Joga philosophy — merely to explain and 

illostrate it That it must require an 

immente amount of faitb, or fear, or hope, 

or something, to fallow, will be evident 

from the ftightfnl bodily suffering which 

attends its pursuit And there are honest 

and sincere Jogts — thousands of them — 

who try to act up to the rules of practice, 
and to make themselves as unlike human 

beings as posuble. ■

Bat there are also countless impostors, 

whom it is almost impossible for the 

European to distinguiBh from the genuine 

devotee. Here is a story of one, which 

went the round of the Indian papers not 

very long ago : ■

"A Jogi predicted that, on a certain 

important occasion, an idol would emerge 

from the ground at Bithooria, In Jodb- 

pore. In due time, an idol did rise 

gradually above the surface of the ground, 

and immediately became an object of wor- 

ship to tens of thoQsands, who flocked to 

lay their offerings before the god who 

had thus miracoloaaly made his appear- 

ance in the world. The place was taken 

under the Maharajah's protection and 

yielded a considerable revenne, though 

not for long, as the idol retreated mto 

the earth as slowly and mysteriously as 

it had come forth. The explanation of 

the mystery was that the Jogi had digged 

a deep, narrow pit, and fiUed it almost 

to the brim with ' gram,' on the top of 

which he placed the idol, and covered it 

up. He then allowed a sufficient supply 
of water to reach the gram, which, in 

swelling in the narrow pit, raised the 

idol above the ground. When the gram 

afterwards dried and rotted, the idol 

subsided with it, and gradually disap- 

peared from the gaze of the worship- 

pers." ■

There are tricks to all trades — even in 

ascellciim j but yet Jogaism is a remark- 

able force in India, and so well suited ■

the character of the people that it will 

probably exist for many generations to 

come, in spite of the spread of Western 
ideas. ■

^•"— 't■^^" ■
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It seems tb»t, as I began this story of 

onTP, so I am to finlah it : a harder task 

than vaa the telling of the story of Lacille, 

thatiad, sweet story, the memory of whi^ 

still lingem with ne «s the refrain of some 

sweet old song that haunts both heart and 
ear. ■

As I took back, trying to gather up the 

threads of tlie past tiiat I nay weare them 

into the want and woof of my narratire, 

snoli a flood of bitter, enul uemoiiet, 

snoh a record of dark and deaolate days 

rise np before ue, that I am almost too 
bewQdered to {Mok and dtoose among 
them all. ■

Bnt one clear light plays on all ; like a 

ray of Ean%ht brlehtening a stormy sea, 

and that is — Dumphie. ■

Have you f<»gotteD, you who so fu 

have followed this story, how, wlien 

Lucille lay dead, and Mazia lay in her 

cradle-nest, Dumphie caught his fsther 

round the legs, and cried — when all 

the rest of as were dtunb, choking with 

grief, knowing not what to say — and cried 

ont, between tbe soIm : ■

"We will bs very good to you, Papa 

Biit, now that mother is gone away I " ■

Wei), it has been like that all the time. 

Dumplde lias been "reiy good" to us 

•very tma ; he has been our prop and 

stay, our help and comfort ; he whom I 

ODce — shame upon me for a cross-grained 

old woman 1 — set myself up against as a 

drawbadc (one of four) to my dear 

brother's martiage. Dumphie lias avenged 
himself a hundred times oTer— and how 

unconsciously, too, dear fellow I — up<» 

me for those days of ignorance and pre- 

judice. ■

The worst of Domphis is this : all he 
does is done so much as a matter of course 

that you dare not say a word, whaterer you 

may feel, to show that you think it any- 

thing out of the common way. He is the 

hardest person to tliank that I know. If 

yon ttegin he just packers up his mouth as 

if he were going to whistle, and a little 

fold of annoyance shows between his eye- 

brows; and you — well, you give a litUe ■

coagh, and let on that yon weren't going 

to apeak at all The beat way witJk 

Damphie is to love him very much, and to 

keep silence — I mean in the way of trying 

to show him how grateful you fitw. 

Mazie and I are quite adepts in both w^s 

by ttiis time. It was Dumphie who went 
with Loais to the coroner's inquest on that 

poor woman who died so sadly; Dumphie 

who took him home to tbe prison after- 

wards; who waited during the terrible ■

iutendew he had with his wife, and ■

I am getting on too fast I have had 

no opportunity yet of saying what I think 

and feel about Louis Drayoott I am 

glad to bs alilH to say something on my 

own aoooant ; to say how I love, honour, 

and trust him; and how I shall always 

feel ttiat it mast be a privil^e to know 

such a man, eren at tiie ooet of all the 

suffering that came to as through knowing 
him. ■

Truly to lore such a man is foi a ■

Dman a "liberal education ;" and I eould ■

not but say Amen, whan. In a rery dark ■

hoar indeed, my precioos chUd said to me : ■

"I would rather have loTed him. Aunt 

Daoie, and lost liim as I havi^ than been 

tlie wife of any other." ■

As to the woman Bebecca, I am not 

going to deny that it eost me sometliiiig 
to write down in black and iriiita 

those two words — "Louis' wifa" The 

first time I had to do ft waa when I wrote 

to his sister Ella, whose hosband, Captain 

Marolimont, of the Boyal Artillery, hnd 
been ordered on Indian service some while 

before we sot to kaov Lows wall, 
and who had to be written to oat then 

in that far country whither she fiad gone^ 

and told of the strange tragedy that had 
come about in her brother's life and 

Mazle'a So I have ^t used to writioK 
those fatal words by this time ; better still, 

I have got used to thinking them — nsed to 

settioK facts clearly and plainly before 

myself, shirking nothing. ■

Tbe noble example Louis set us in this 

way was like the power of a great leader 
to make his men follow on. It waa in<e- 

aittible. And at last I found myself — re- 

luctantly at first, and greatly against my 

will — tuing some interest in the woman 

Bebecca, faUiag into his way of looking 

at things^ even preaching to myself 

as to the dnty he still owed to her, in 

apite of the black record that li^ betweon 
them. ■

It was harder to convince Keria of the 

justness of things. She called Bebecca a ■
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"baggage," and was really quite on- 

nanageable, baogiog the oroelcery - ware 

aboat in such a fuhu» that I reallj begui 
to fear we ehonldn't hare a whole diah in 

the plaee. Then she would bunt into 

tears at prayen^ and smite her hands to- 

gethei like those people who "keen" at 

Irbh wakes, which I thought hud apoa 

Domphie. He, howerer, always read on, 

jrat as if that were qnlte the a<nal way for 

petqile.to behare at &mily prayers. And 
onw I saw Maae kiss Eezia at the head 

of the kitchen stairs afterwards, patting 

her shoulder, as thongh trying to eoufort 
her. ■

Just fancy it now 1 Mszie, the girl 

whose heart was riren ; whose life's love 

was rent and torn ; whose dear lover was 

abont to leave her and journey into a far 

ooontry to retnm, it sugbt be, no more ; 

she hoself, dry-eyed, caini, patient onder 

it all, trying to oomfort the poor old 

ovatore, whose warm, North-eooutry heart 

waa breaking to see her nanling's trouble 1 ■

" Twas me as helped her firet step aoross 

t'floor, and slie settin' her little foot down 

■o dainfy, and staggerin' and Isi^hin' and 

laoghin' and stsggerin', right aoross from 

MtM Gharlotte's sofy to the crook-legged 

table there by tVindow — and the darlin' 
hoald o* no more o' me than a wee bit o' 

my cotton skirt 1 When yon and Miss 

Charlotte clapped jonr hands to see her 

BO clever, she got scared, the pretty one 1 

and hid harsel' oop i' my big apron. As 

well she might — wi' them four boys — the 

vannlnts ! — plannin' all the walks they'd 

take her — and she bat jast took her first 

step across t' floor. My sakes 1 bnt her 

pretty fast have led her a sad jonney of 

it sin' thai, and bronght her to a sorry 

pftsa — thanks to them as onght to be 

aahiUBed to find theirien'e above ground." ■

I had to listen to all this, and more like 

it ; but it really did not tend to cheer me, 

oi keep me ap, and I oonld only be thank- 

ful that Kezia kept a qoieter tongne in her 

bead to iA»a», than she did to me. ■

I was, howevw, terrified as to what her 

comments might be, when we heard of the 

death of the girl whom Rebecca had — in 

her sadden rsge and anger — stabbed in 
t^ ebest Bat I think even Kesia felt 

that things were eloeing In too black and 
terrible lul aronnd as for words to be 

wbe. At all events, she aui little; as, 

to say the trath, did we alL ■

It was lika the breathless waiting in the 
intervals of a storm for the next flash and 

roar, tia time we spent between the com- ■

ing of that news and the day of the 

coroner's inquest. ■

Masie had a great longing to be with 

Loais at so trying a time ; bnt both he and 

Damphie ware resolute. They said we 
shoald have news of the verdict as 

promptly as possible There are many 
acts in life's drama in which men take the 

active part, while women have just to wait 

and possess their souls in patience m best 

they can. ■

The day of the bqnest waa a time of 

dreadfal tension, during wh!<di Hazie and 

I kept sitenoe even with each other, For 

myself, I eonld not get out of my mind 

Louis Drayoott's face as he left ns the 

night before. There was something so 

wan, BO weary ; such a strange, unswfng 

look in the tender, mournful eyes I We 

had been speaking, he and I, of our 

darling's visit to the prison, and her inter- 
view wiUi Bebecca. Loafs had told me 

how the power that dwelli in wesknees 

had atruck him as so wonderfal ; how the 

Blender girl, just because she went upon 

her mission in the divine spirit of lore, Eutd 

touched and softened the hardened heart; 

had, as it were, changed the whole perao- 

nality of the woman In whom all tender- 

ness had apparently died — alt womanliness 

been worn away. ■

After Louis had been epeakiDg of her 

he began mnttering to himaelf in ahort, 

diajointed Bentences, seemingly unconseious 

of my presence; and when I went up to 

him and laid my hand npon his arm, he 

started, pSBsed his hand over his brow, and 

said hurriedly : ■

" My head swims tonight, Aant Dacie. 

I am idl in a base, I think I had better 

get home." ■

Just then Mazie came back into the 

room ^ain, and he told her he was going. 
Then he took her in his arms, laid bia 

hand upon her head, pieasiog it to his 

bosom, kiased her on the forehead, and 

said veiT aolemnly ; ■

" God bless and keep yon, my darling 1" ■

I don't think Masle noUced anything 

strange aboat him, and I dare not say how 

troubled I was. The girl had enough to 

bear without my making things worae for 

her ; and I always waa a fidget Towards 

midday a messenger arrived from D amphie, 

and we knew uie worat had happened. 

The jury had retamed a verdict of Wilful 

Unrder against Louis Draycott's wife. ■

" I must go down to the City ; bat will 

get home as soon as possibla Louis will be 

with yoo later on. Take care of the child." ■
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So ran Dnrnphie's letter to me. Mkzie 

read !t over 1117 ihoolder. Thinga were 

too bad with oa now foi -there to be any 

oae in try{ng to keep thinga back. ■

She waa vary pale and quiet all the 

afternoon, often walking to the window 

and looking down the aanlit atrnt ■

Once she eaid : ■

"We ahall haTO to help Looii more 

than ever now, Aant Dacie ; there will be 

ao maoh to be done. Hia friend, Mr. 

Qrey, proDuaed aome daya i^o to Doder- 
take the caw and plead foi Bebecca, if it 

came to a trial for murder. Yon see, hoib 

Lonie and I know her Innocence of the 

greater crime ao well Oh, the poor nnl I 

how will she live through to-day I How I 
wieh I were beBide her to comfort her 1 " ■

" I'm glad yon're not," thonght I atab- 

bomly to myaelf. With her spirit eyea 

and her alender form, that had grown 

more slender atill in theae latter daya, aha 

did not look fit to go through much more 

trial ; and yet — and yet, was not the 
worat eUU to oome t ■

That day seemed terribly long. The 

oppoaite honsea caat their ahadow over 

the street ; oar tea came in and remained 
nBtaated. Kezia went out on an errand 

and came in like a whirlwind. They had 

got " all about it " printed in ever ao big 

lettera on big ahseta of paper held down 

by Btonea at the aide of the pavement in 

the thoronghfare hard by, for every fool 

to atand and gape at, and "please, Miea 

Dacie, for gracioaa' sake, don't let Miaa 

Margaret oat of this blesaed hotue lest ahe 

ketch a eight on't" ■

Of what nse to try and explain to Kezia 

that "Miss Margaret" had reached that 

pl^ of exalted feeling and of atrained 

emotion, where anch details aeem bat 

trifles light as air t ■

About six Dnrnphie's latchkey in 

Tork bronght na boUi downataira from 
little room. ■

"Where ia Draycotti" he (aid, looking 

straight at Mazie'a white face. ■

" Not here," I said qnickly, speaking 

for her. " We have had no word of any 
kind from Looia." ■

Mazle looked at her brother as a child 

might look to its mother fbr help. Dam- 

pbie had never failed her. He would not 
fail her now. ■

He looked hot and tired, and I saw hfm 

give a glance at the tea-tUoga on the tible ■

■eeen throngh the open dcor. ■

I flew to the belL ■

"Let me get some freah tea for yoo, 

Dnmphie, this baa stood too long ; Kesia 

will not be a minnte making it." ■

For I knew he was going, even before 
he reached oat hia hand for the hat h« 

bad only joat before hong upon the stand. ■

" I cannot stay now, I mnst go to Lonia 

at once. I will bring him back with me." ■

He caught and held Maaie a moment, 

and waa gone. ■

Aont Dacie, haa it tamed cold, this 

evening 1 or ia it — only my fancy 1 " aaid 

the child, when the light waa fading, and 

the lamp lighter had kudled a feeble jet in 

each of the two lamps that adorn our atreet^ ■

I aaw her shiver aa ahe apoke, and I 

went upstairs and fetched Sister Char- 
lotte's knitted shawl — the one she made 

with her own hands, and which is almoct 

as soft and fine as a spider's web — and 

wrapped it about Mazie, till she looked 

like a great cocoon. ■

It was juat two hoars unce Damphie 

left OB, for eight was chiming from Hr. 

Candytoft's church hard by; and yet we 

might have been keeping watoh and ward 

for his retom throDgh the gloom and chill 

of a long night, so unserved were the two 
of us. ■

And, at last, Damphie eame to ua. ■

Only Damphie, with a strange look 

upon his face, a flash npon hit cheek, 

and hia eyea full of a new trouble. ■

He went straight up to Mazie, who 

atood, p&Ie and silent, by the window 

whence ahe had been keeping watch ; be 

laid hia hands npon her ahoulders, not 

caressingly — caresses weaken at auch a 

moment — but as one man might do to 
auother in an hoar of trial ; he looked 

straight into her eyes, she into his — breath- 

lesf, eager, waiting — and for a moment 

there was silence. Then Dumphie spoke : ■

"My little rister," he eried — and, ofa, 

the heart-breaking calm and tendemeea of 

hia dear voice I — " yoa have been so brave 

— BO brave — throagh all this aad, aad 

time ; yoa mnst be braver t^an ever, now. 
I — found Louis : but — he did not know 

me. Come — I will take yea to him." ■

Th4 Bight of Tnan*laii»g Aftiel*» from All thi Tsu Bodkb it marvtd &y tkt AvtharM. ■
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CHATTEB XV. AN EXPERIMKNT. ■

A FKW eveningi after Olement'a visit to 

Uia. Bntterwortb, a few friends were being 

entertained at the Bectory, of whom Mand 

and Brownie, accompanied hj Mr. Litton, 
were the lait to arriTe. ■

" YoQ are the vary giil for onr porpoae, 

Mand," laid the hoeteas. *' These jonng 

folks have been trying all aorta of mya- 

teriotu ezpeiimenU : willing, thoosht- 

reading, I don't know what. Bat ^ey^ 

cannot find any one to take them aerioiuly 

enoDgb." ■

"Then," interposed Henry Qrayaon, "if 

yon want to keep yonr thoughts to yonr- 

Mlfj TOD Qiuht to laagh." ■

" Now, Maad, we i^ know that yon are 

above any aoeh weakness, aren't yonl" 
eontinned Mta. Bntterwortb. ■

"Mr. Anderson," aaid Brownie, "this ia 

grand news about the hospital. I only 

heard it this afternoon. Have yon really 

accepted the pottt I do congratulate yoa. 

Who could have given all that money t " ■

Anderson aeemed pleased enongb at her 

congratolation ; bat, in common with 

everybody else, he was expectantly waiting 
to lee whether Maud would consent to be 

blindfolded. ■

Very pretty ehe looked, standing there 

in bar blaok drees, with a white hand- 

keicblef bound over hei eyes j and pte- 

tently it fell to Anderson's lot to lead her 

from the room. Daring her abeence a 

certain porcelain vase fml of rose-leaves 

was fixed npon; and this having been 

plaoed in an ont-of-the-way comer, Maad's ■

TOb n.— TRiao MUSS. ■

baBinesB was to lead Anderson to it, goided 

only by each nnconscioos indications as 

might be afTorded by his toach, ■

" Ob„I am too atiipid 1 " she exclaimed, 

after one ot two nufniithil attempts. " I 

anpposa I ought to feel an impolso to 

toach apmething; bat I don't in the least 

PleacaJsome one ehe try," and, raising her 

arms, Jshe began to nnfasten the hand- 
kerchuf which blinded hor. ■

Soma one else did try, and, emboldened 

by aaceeas, snggested a still more venture- 

experiment in the direction of mes- ■

Well," Bud Mr. Bntterwortb, " let us 

.ve a thought of more fleshly things ■

st; then we nuut aee what Anderson 

can do for as. He ia the authority on 

mesmerism, yoa know. Anderson, will 

you take Miss Northcott t " ■

Mrs, Bntterwortb, who was, of course, 

at heart a matchmaker, bad had another 

partner in view for Anderson ; bat he, had 

already taken Mand to the sapper-room. 

Biownie herself was disappointed, having 

looked forward to this opportunity for a 

liltleprivate chat with the Doctor. ■

" Yoa are the only person who has not 

congratulated me, Miss Noithcott," said 

Anderson, when they were leated. ■

"Congratulated youl" she answered, 

with a starts "Oh, yoa mean about the 

hospital i it is not a matter for much con- 

gratulation, is it I " ■

"Too insignificant, yon think 1 Well, 

of course, it is a small matter altogether. 

Yet it means a great deal to me." ■

She uuderstood all that his laat words 

implied ; she understood perfectly. ■

"Ton think you will like the workl" 
aba asked. ■

" Like it 1 I love it. I hoped at one 

time to have devoted my life to it, until ■
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circamBtfti]c«B occur ed to thwart 

designs. It is the beat piece of good 

fortune that has come my wa; for a long 

tima I shall begin to think myloi^atat 

faaa begun to shuie «t lut. Miia North- 

cott," he added, softly ; "who bnoira irhat 

one may hope for loma day } " ■

When the men re-enteicd the drawing- 

rootn, after a short diBCuasion of meimerism 

in general with the Eector, BcDwnie at 

once rose from her chur and went straight 
to AnderaoD. ■

" I am g<dDg to beg a faTour," she 

began. ■

"And I also," he aosweiad. "Mr. 

Batteiwoith hw asked me to attempt a 

litde ezp«riment He wishes me to try 

to mesmerise somebody. Now I knar 

jou will make an excellent mediom. 'Will 

yon oblige me by submitting your will to 

mine for a few moments ; or, does it sound 
too dreadful I" ■

" I don't mind that," she said hastily. ■

" At least, I should not, but -" ■

" We are all ready, Andeison," cried the 

Rector, and the guests crowded round to 

add their persuasion to the Doctor's, 

wondeiing to see that Brownie, usually ao 

merry, was the only grava person present. 

Seeming to acqaieace, she followed 
Anderson to a chair in the middle of the 

room, and, M the Mat withdrew to their 

seats, found an opportunity to whisper ■

" Ur. Anderson, you promised to help 

me iE avei an opporttinity offered. I claim 

yout promise now, I want you to mes- 
merise Mr. Litton." ■

He lead her thoughtu, and knew how 

vain was her hopej neTertheless such a 

wish amounted to a command, and pre- 

tending to change hie mind, he threw 

Brownie over and went np to Mr. Litton. 

"Koj thank you; I'd rather not," said 

that worthy, in uiswer to Anderson's 

request ; bat, warmly urged by theu all, 

at last he took his place on th« chair 

resigned by Brownie. ■

Taking from bit pocket a small silror 

watch, Anderson requested Mr. Litton to 

fix hia eyes upon its bright, white casa 

Amidst perfect silence the medium con- 

tinued to do this for the space of seven 

or eight minutes; a distinct change 

coming ilowly over hia face. Slipping the 

watch into his pocket, Anderson Tor a 

moment warmed his hands at the gat 

in the middle of the room, Uien, once more ■

raising one of Mr. Litton's eyelids, and, 

taking from the fireplace a anull piece of 

coal, he placed it on the pslm of hu hand. 

"This ia an oyster, eat it," he said, and 
withoat the least hesitation ths Madium 

did as he was bidden. ■

"It will not hurt him," Andenon ex- 

plained, and, placing two chairs side by 

side, himself sat astride one of them. ■

'' You will take this horse and go for a 

ride," he said to Mr. Litton, who at once 

followed the doctor's example, beginning 

to rise and fall in hia imaginary stirrape 

with amnsing gravity. ■

" Gallop, gaUop I " urged Anderson, and 

leaning forward and squaring hit elbows, 

Mr. Litton used his heels and galloped 

with a will ; or, rather, without one. ■

"I think that must be enough," sud 

Anderaon, and, flicking the other on the 

cheek, soon restored bus to the possession 
of his senses. ■

" Have yon any reoollection of your 
dreams % " asked the Rector, ■

Mr. Litton shook hia head in be- 

wilderment, ■

"Have you begun to ride again since 

your accident 1 " suggested Anderson. ■

" Now you mention it ; by Jove, I cast 
hare been across a horse I " ■

" There he atauda," laughed the Doctor, 

pointing to the chair, " cream body, blac^ 

legs, finely-curved back, graceful actios, 

and rising — five ! " ■

Mr. Litton did not join in the laughter, 

which followed this sally, with any great 

heartiness ; nor was ib deemed uecenwy 

to allude to the oyster. ■

On the way home Browme and Audei- 

sou walked in advance, leaving Maud to 
follow with her nncle. ■

" I don't know how to thank yon 

enough," she began, as soon as they had 

left the house ; " the idea occurred to me 

as soon as I beard the word mesmerism. 

It is the very thine, Mr. Anderson. I am 

aa confident I alukU prove Olement'a inoo- 

ceuce, as that I am walking here with too," 

"I cannot see by what method,'^ he 
answered. ■

Why, by mesmerising Um, I am mre 

I can do it Don't yon tlunk so I " ■

" Undoubtedly, you might hypnotise 

Mr. Litton ; but what then 1 " ■

" Of course, I will make bim tell me ; I 

wfU make him confesa before Henry Gray- 
Bon — before them all. I have found ths ■

approaching Mr. Litton, made a few passes ndaeing link. I have pusEled for weeks to 

downwards from hia forehead to his breast, think of a plan for briogiug it borne to 
" He is off now," said Anderson, after j Urn ; now I bare discovered one." ■
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I »m Bony to destroy yonr hopes," be 

said, " bat I can shov jon fn & moment 

hoT gioandleBa they are. Yoa may not 

bare noticed all my opeTaticm& Bat be- 

fore ordetrne Hx. Litton to do anything, I 

always mysuf inggeBted tbe acUon by my 

own moreraenta. Althongh it appeared 

that his eyes were closed, in leality they 

were oot entirely ebat. He was able to 

aee. Ten most andentand that, during 

the hypnotic trance, there w a mspenrion 

of will power. When a suggestion is made, 

the hypnotised medinm faaa no power to 

resist hia natoral impulse to follow that 

enggeetion. In abort, he beeomes an in- 

Tolnntary mimic, bat so far as my small 

experience of each matters extends, he 

has no power of initiation whatever," ■

" Bat," persisted Brownie, " sarely he 

would answer questions I " ■

"I think not," answered Anderson, as 

tiiey neared Eastwood ; " bat, if yon like, 

I will send yon a book, by Doctor Keden- 

hain, on the sabject. I think yoa read 

German. Bat, Miss Noithcott, pny let 

me advise yoa to take no fortlier steps in 
tliia matter." ■

She looked op to his face reproachfully. ■

*• Why not, Jfa. And»son » " ■

" Have yon seen yoor consin lately 1 " ■

" No," she answered ; " is it not strange ■

tint two pereons can live so close together ■

witiiont meeting) I have not seen him ■

for ft fortnight — not unce the day of Mrs. ■

Botterwortti'B fSte." ■

" I have the advantage of yoa, then. I 

happened to meet him at the Rectory only 

tnro or three days ago. I am ^aid yoa 

raaat be prepared for diaappointment : 
Clement intends to leave Middleton imr 

mediately, if, indeed, he has not gone 

ftbeady." ■

Hfs words fen apon her with the force 

of crashing blows, bat, even while she was 

staggering beneath them, riie never once 

lost nght d the parpoae to irtiich her 
life was eoaeewated. ■

Ske SA not answer Anderson ; for, 

i^at with her new-bom hope, and this 

new disappointment, she dared not tmst 

heiMir to speak. ■

She had been so greatly at a loss for a 

means of brisfing home the crime to Hr. 

Litton. It seemed that nothing short of 
aetaal coDfesuon woald be conclnsive. 

Even the wQd idea of bribing him to con- 

fess had passed throogh her mind, only to 

be pat aside with the hnndred and one 

schemes of the past month. ■

Bat this evenug she had jamped to the ■

eonclnion that it would be possible acta- 

ally to compel the criminal to confess Ms 

crima So possessed was she by this Idea, 

and so exactly did it supply her need, that 

Anderson's expostolation was wasted. ■

JS Clement hod gone the question ■

w» nnrthfnkable, and also seemed to Under 

her from thinking of anything else. ■

Anderson was bidding Maud good- 

night: ■

" I wiU not FaO to let yon hear from me 

to-morrow," he whispered, vMy sympa- 

tbetlcally, aa Brownie offered her bond; 

and Maud, overhearing, arrived at the 

conclusion that matters had progressed 
farther than she had believed tretwoen ■

CH&PXEB ZVL 

IN WHIOH BROWNIE IS JEAL0C3, ■

Brownie heard the dock in St, 

Lake's Church tower strike every hour 

that night. ■

She saw Mr. Litton hypnotised again 

and again ; saw hersolf the complete 

mistress of his mind ; stood by whOst he 
confessed his sine to Heu^ Grayson and 

the rest. Bat, aa the cold, grey dawn 

replaced the blackness of the night, all 

such hopefol prospecta faded. ■

What if she were already too late 1 If 

Clement had gone away — gone wiUiout a 
word of farewell ! ■

Well, it must be for her to bring Um 

back again. She would stand at nothing 

now. For what would it profit to meet 

with the most complete succeaa, if he 

were not by to reap the benefit ! True, 

she nught prove his innocence as weU in 

fan absence aa in his presence; bat he 
most be at Middleton before he could be- 

come HenryOrayson's partner ; and unless 

he became Henry's partner, he wonld lose 

the fifty thousand pounds. ■

His honour was aa dear to her as her 

own ; bat there was something cold and 

unsatis^ing in the idea of establishing his 

good name whilst he was not there to see. ■

Brownie'a desire waa for something far 
more dramatio than thia. The scene was 

enacted before her mind's eye, aa she lay 

wide awake after a sleepless night, and the 

face of each person whom ahe intended 

to play a part in it rose up distinctly 

before her. A beam of sunlight glinted 

through the mist of the early morning ; 

Clement's troubles disappeared at last; ■

I' and, if Brownie did not sleep, at least she dreamed happy dreams. ■
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Deteimlned to pnt & period to her 

doabt and uizia^, after breakfut ihe 

borrowed MxaA'a dog-«u1t mi, ezcn^g 

heneU from (akiog the groom, droTe direot 

to Clement's lodg&g in the High Street ■

His landlord, the bootmaker, loentiDg 

a Guatomer, came from his ahop obse- 

qnlooBly bowing. ■

" Good morning, Mr. Stute, I want 

•ee my comin, please." ■

WuIq she Bpoke, her heart almoat stood 

still; she expected to hear that he bad 

gone away for good. ■

Bot no ; he was stQl in Middleton. Ee 

bad start^ ont aboat a quarter of an boor 

ago — at eleren o'clock. ■

"Do yon know which way he went, 

ISi. Stute 1 " she asked, aettuJIy bursting 

into a laogh from sheer relief. ■

"Net exactly, Miss Northcott; bat I 

ean tell yon where he vny often does 

and that's to Mrs. Olirex's op at 

Nook.'- ■

Brownie's langh abruptly died away 
le mare 

moments ' ■

DgtL aompi , , . ■

felt Ui6 whip, and, in a few 

a trotting at a good round pace 

in the direction Indicated by Mr. Staite. ■

Tlie farmyards tiiatshe passed looked 

bright and dean, with the& new wheat- 

ricks; the bumt-sp stubble In the fields 

suggesting that the hunting season was 

drawing near. ■

Perhaps Brownie's thongbts were too 

far away to be properly occupied with the 

mare ; perhaps Kitty soon discoveied thle, 

and took her measares accordingly. The 

■un was shining very fiercely this morning; 

the mare dropped into a walk; when, 

upon tnming a corner not many hundred 

yards from the Nook, the panting, throb- 

bing noise of a threshing maclJne fell 

upon her ears. Kitty, taken by surprise, 

entirely lost her het^, and, getting toe bit 

between her teeth, began to tear atoug the 
road at about sixteen miles an hour. ■

And now, when it was too late, Brownie 

bethought herself of her position. She 

was absolutely powerless; afnJd to jump 

out, scarcely able to grasp the reins, much 

less to attempt to control the frightened 

mare. In a minate they were racing past 

Mrs, Olirer'a house, when, to her infinite 

joy, Brownie caught sight of Clement in 

the garden. ■

Hearing the noise of the runaway, he 
turned on the instant, and mnnlng as he 

had never run before, did his best to over- 

take her. Anxiety to save Brownie seemed 

to lend him wings: at last, and only just 

^Ume, he was level with the cart; another ■

moment, and Kitty's liridle was in his 

hand ; Uie next, and she was bronght to a 
standstill ■

"You have saved my life, Clement," 

said Brownie, aa he stood pantina by her 

side; and thengh he ridioided me sag- 

gastion, It was far too pleasant a one to m 

easQv forgotten. ■

" I must have a word or two to say to 

this young woman," he said, mounting the 

cart. " Why ever did th^ let you come 

alone, Brownie t " ■

She humbly gave up the rdns ; and, 

taking the box-seat, Clement laid the whip 

about Kitty's shoulders, and let hec go aa 

fast aa she pleased, ■

" Yon are not in a hurry," he continued. 

■> I Bhall take you nndei my oharae until 

luncheon-time; I tell you what, Brownie, 

now I have got you, I have a good mind 

to drive right on for ever and ever, and 

kems you 1^ my side always." ■

Sue answered by a short, embarrassed 

littie lao^h. ■
" Aontie never likes ns to be late for 

luncheon, Clement," she said, demurely, 

" How hot yoH are making Kitty." ■

"She won't want to run away agun to- 

day," he said. " Brownie, promfse me yon 

will never come withoat the groom in the 
future," ■

He seemed quite anxious about so in- 

significant a matter ; but to Brownie there 

was a new pleasure in being thai cared 

for, and the piomisa was given very 

readily. They were approaching a small 

wayside inn ; a pret^, creeper-covered 

house, with an appearance of sleepy 

respectability, ■

" Suppose we ^ve the mare a rub 

down," suggested Clement; and after a 

very small amount of persaasion, Brownie 

consented to enter tike smoky parlour, 

while this operation was in progress, ■

" I wonder when we shall meet nextt " 

he exclaimed, as he eat on the comer of 

the wooden table, idly swin^g bis leg. ■

" Yon don't mean that it is true, after 

alll" she cried. "Oh, Clement 1 faideed 

you must not go." ■

"It is true enongh," was the answer, 

" Brownie, I can't stay ; I oneht to have 

gone at the time. Just tbiiUc what my 

life has been, and what it still is. Nothing 
in the world to do ■" ■

" You never used to complain of having 

nothing to do," she said. ■

" But it is different now. I have been 

a fool — worse than foolish. I have thrown 

away my chance." ■
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"Ton will hare another dutaee, Cl«- 

menb," ihe falterod. ■

" No, no ; it u too late. I un not 

thinking of the money. I need Knnething 

that ia ur bef ond price, Brownie. And — 

M»netimes, to add to the pain of it, I tell 

myuli that there might have been a 

time—- Bat tliere," he added, ipiinnDg 

to the gionud, " that is over and done 

with. I am going to work at last, Bat 

for the mereat flake, I should hare been 

ftway before now." ■

" Withoat even coming to bid me — to 

lud as good-bye, Ofement 1 " ■

It did seem hard to "bat. Nobody knew 

what ahe had eodared for him ; how she 

had stooped that ha might conqaer ; how 

ahe, to whom saoh sabterfages were odloos, 

bad plotted and schemed to take advantase 

of Mr. litton's weakness, in order that she 

might lead him to his own betrayal. Yet 

(Element spoke of leaving her for years and 

years, perhaps for ever, and withont so 
maoh as a word of farewell. ■

"It is not as though I intended to leave 

Bngland," he answered; "and as soon as 

I was oat of this place, I should have 
written to Maud. I ahonld nob hare left 

yoa withoat my address, Brownie. I mean 

to enlist in a crack cavalry regiment. In 

foar or fire years I reckon to be on my 

way to a comnussion, and I swear I will 

get it, toa For the next few years I shall 

hide myself; then, one fine day, I shall 

walk up to Eastwood— Lieatensnt Olement 

Nortbcott, of Her Majesty's Dragoon 

Qaards. I forgot, thongb, yon will hudly 

be living at the old house then." ■

There was a determination in his voice 

and manner which showed him in a new 

ctiaracter. He looked as thongh ha woald 
do as he sud. ■

To ber inexperienced mind, enlistment 

seemed an altogether fatal and irrorocable 

step, ■

" Clement," she said, going to his side 

and looking pitifolly into his face, " if yon 

refose to do what I uk, I shall think, for 

the first time in my life, that yoa are an- 

Idnd to me. It is no oeq bidding yon 

be hopeful ; yoa will not take any notice 

of what I say. But I do not oek tbe favour 

for your sake, I aak it for my own." ■

He looked into her tearful eyes and 

longed to take her to his heart; but to 

all oatwaid appearance be was more than 

calm. As he stood there, whistling onder 

hie breath, she thought him careless, until 

he opened his lips to answer her. ■

"For Heaven's sake don't seek to pro- ■

long my agony 1 " he oried. " Imagine a 
man condemned to hell and tortured with 

a glimpse of hearen. The punishment of 

Tantalus was nothing to mine. But there, 

you cannot nnderstand. How long do yoa 

want me to stay 1 " ■

What she really oould not undeiatand 

was his hopaleesnesF. For her part^ she 

regarded his innooenee as almost proved. 

" Only nntU the fifth of November," she 
answered. ■

Why, that is your birthday. By 

Jove, yoa will be one - and - twenty — a 

woman, able to dispose of yourself and 

yoor li^ as yoa please," ■

" Yes," she answered very quietly, " and 

if you give me your promise to stay until 

then, it will be my beet present for the 

day." ■

"I will indulge your whim so far, 

Brownie. I oaimot — upon my life I can- 

not — say I will stay in Middleton. But I 

promise that I will not enlist until after the 
fifth of November. That is the most I 

can do, and you cannot know what even 
that will cost ue." ■

Then he went to look after Kitty, who 

wae standing ready for the retom joomey, 

fresh and ^eek after her grooming ; and 

in a few minutes they were driving — bat 

not BO qaickly as they hod come — towards 
Eastwood. ■

" I was so ofrud I shoold be too late, 

Olement, she said when Uiey had gone 
some distance ^m the inn. "Mr. 

Anderson thought yon had already gone; 

He only told me last night," ■

" It IB the merest chuice," he answered. 

" I happened to go up to the Kook to bid 

good-bye to Mrs. Oliver ■" ■

This was a bitter drop in Brownie's 

cup ; he hod thought of saying farewell to 

Mrs. Oliver, if not to ber I ■

"And," he continued, onsnspeclin^ly, 
" she ehowed me a horse she had just 

bought. You must know, tiiere Is 4 little 

story attached to this horse. Captain 

Oliver — he is an awful brute — objected to 

her buying it, in the first place ; bat she 

likes to hare her own way, and bought 

it in spite of him. Then the brate 

turned out to be ricions; she dare not 

mount it, and it hu already damaged 

her groom. Of coarse, this mokes her 

husband all the more wild ; because, you 

seO) he rowed he would sell tbe horse at 

once, and now he can't. No doubt she 

was wrong to bay it ; but, by Jove, she 

has suffered for it. Brownie, I beliere 

that blackgDBid stmck her; I saw the ■
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dinner ■mark on ber aboolder, 

ni^bt " ■

"I thought; Ctptain OUrer wm away,' 

she eaid, qoicklj; "TTnole Walter told 
m« so." ■

" Oh, yes," ansirered Clement, eaieleialy ; 

'' bat I dmed there latt night " ■

"And yon were calling again this morn- 

ing t" ■

"Wait a moment, and you ahall hear 

all about iL I am wandering from the 

point. When I called to aay good-bye, 

and aaw this brute of a horM, 1 offered 

to try my hand at breaking it for her; 

but it had a aore heel, and conld not be 

ridden for a few daya. The ooneeqnence 

waa that I agreed to atay on, and that 

b how I happened to meet yoD thii 

morning." ■

"Then, Clement, you pat off going 

away with the greateat readineea to gratify 

a mere whim of Un. Olivei'a ; bat when 

I want you to do the lama for me, I have 

to implore you to ttay aa a favoiir, and 

then meet only vith partial Buccein." ■

Brownie was really vexed now, albeit 

Hra. Oliver waa the principal object of her 
wrath. ■

"No, no!" excltumed Clement, looking 

very etraii;ht at Kitty'a eara. " I did not 

atay only to pleaie Mrs. Oliver. Partly 

to pleaae her, of course; or, rather, to 

help her. Don't you see, I want to pot 

her in the right — ao far aa I can — ^with 
her huBband. I want to ahow tbat the 

horse is to be ridden ; and you know that 

I shall enjoy redacing him to fiubminion. I 

went up last night only to see whether he 

waa ready for his lesson, and arranged to 

be there at half-past eleven this morning. 
I don't know what ahe will think has be- 

come of me. I was on the point of taking 

her hand, when i beard yoor wheels, and 

away I inshed withont a word." ■

" Clement," said Brownie, as he pulled 

Kitty up a few yards from Mrs. North- 

oott'a house, "yoa will remember your 

promise. Yoa are not to enlist nntil aft«r 
the fifth of NoTember." ■

Thia, to Brownie, was equivalent to 
nerer, ■

" And then, I suppose, I may go to the 

ends of tbe earth," he answered, as he pot 
the reins in her hand. ■

"Yes," she said, nodding a farewell, 

" to the ends of the earth," and she began 
to amile onoe more, ■

"And no one will care a rap !" he cried 

deapondentlj, as he watched ber drive 

into tbe garden. ■

SOME PHENOMENA OF MEUOfiY. ■

The varietiea of memoiy are ai remark- 

able as its vagaries. There la, for inatasee, 

ao wide a range between Niobokr, the 

great atatesman, and a eertain Dfrine, that 

one can soaroely reeognise the aama heal^ 
in each. It ia sud of Niebuhr that he 

remembered everythisg he had read at 

any period of bis life ; and it ia and of 

the Beverend Doctor that be forgot he 
had been muried wi^tin an boor or two 

of the interesting eveat. ■

John Wesley had a remarkable memory ; 

and at eighty-five, even, it waa atiU 

vigorous. Andrew Fuller eoald repeat a 

poem of five hundred linea after hearing it 

read onoe or twice, eoold recite veriiatim 

a sermon or speeefa, and enamerate the 

names of tbe ihop^igBS from the Temple 

to the end of Cbe^wide, with a description 

of the principal articles displayed in each 

shop- window. ■

Before the daya of thorthand reporting, 

"Memory Woodfalt" used to attend the 

House of Commons, and, after listening to 

a debate, would reproduce the whole 

witboat taking a single note. The tame 

power was poaaesaed by William Badcltffe, 
the husband of Mra. Badcliffe tbe novelist. ■

Both Macaolay and Bii Walter Scott had 

prodigiooa memories, yet neither of them 

oonld compare with Beronicius of Middle- 

burgh, who knew by heart the worka of 

Virgi], Cieero, Juvenal, Homer, Axfato- 

phaues, and the two Plinya If this waa 

an example of "rote" only, we have in 

MezEofanti, tbe celebrated lingniat of 

Bologoa, one of the most striking inatances 

on record of what, by way of diatinctioD, 

we m&j call intelligent memory. He waa 

deacrilwd by Lord Byron as "a walking 

polyglot, a master of languages, and a 

Briarens of parte of speech." At tbe 

age of fifty ho waa thoroughly veiaed in 

fifty langnagea — perfect in pronnnciati<M>, 

idiom, grammar and colloqnialisma — and 

before ua death he added twenty or tliirty 

more to bis list. He used to aay himadf 

tbat he never foi^t anything tint he 
either heard or read. ■

Aa an example of effort to oeate 

memory by artifidal meana, the case of 

Robert Pasfield, an 'illiterate Puritan, may 
be recalled. He had ^e taste of bis time 

for aermoDfl, but conld himself neither 

read nor write. He invented a long 

leather girdle, which he wound twice about 

his body, and upon which he preserved an 

^ 1^■^ ■
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accurate Biblical Te«ord. The girdle was 

divided into parts to represent the books 

of the Bible in ttieir order ; for the chapters 
ha affixed imall thoiiM of leather to tlie 

differoDt divisioDs, and hj other poinb lie 

indicated the rerses in each chapter. By 

means of this "Girdle of Veri^,'" as It 

came to be called, the man was able to 

take snch notes of the sermon that on 

retaming home he could give all the lieads 

and quote all Uie Tarioos texts mentioned 

in it— and the preachers of the day wen 

great in qaotatioo. ■

And wnat is Memory 1 Briefly it may 

be defined as the impression of the past in 

the fonn of latent images in Uie mind. 

It is a conicionsness apart from the actual 

coDsdoosnosa of the present It is a 

cei«bral record of past experiences, which 

ia more or less qmckened by the environ- 

tnent of the moment. The posseauon of 

perfect memory implies perfect sanity; for, 

witii the inoans, memory is alwaye distorted 

or distnrbed, if it be not wholly lost. ■

What we call absent-mindedness is tem- 

porary Bnspension of the facnlty of memory. 

The mind, intent upon some present 

thoDght, obliterates or obscnres tlie record 

of the past We may even regard it as a 

temponuy and partial form of IiiiraQlty; and 
if we find absent-mindedness most common 

with persons of great mental powers, we 

may accept the fact as another Uiiistration 

of the near alliance between groat genius 

and madnesa Certun it is that Brny^re's 
" Abaent Man " was no mere creature of 

fartQe imagination. The original is said 

to have been the Oonnt de Brancas, of 

whom a oorioaB story is related. ■

One day he was reading by the fire in 

his stndy, when the nurse brought him a 

child newly-born to him. The Count threw 

away the book, md took the child on his 

knee to play with it By-and-by, a visitor 

was announced, and the Cormt, forgetting 

all about the child, and remembering only 

that ha had been reading a book, threw 

tiie poor infant carelessly on to the table. 

What a metey he didn't throw it into the 
firel ■

It isTOcorded of La Fontune, noted for 

hiB absent-mindedness, that he once at- 
tended Hie funeral of one of tus most inti- 

mate friends, and shortly afterwards called 

to vbit that Mend. When reminded by 

the astonished servant of the resent deaUi, 

he was at first terribly shocked, and then 

remained : " True ; of course, I recoUect 
now I want to his funeral." 

To come back to memory, however, we ■

may find a more scieotifie definition. It is 

the faculty which the psychical organism 

has of reviving as a mental representation 

an impression of sense formerly expoienced. 

It is combined with imsglnation, and it is 

the common source of reproduction and 

reeollectian. Bat recollection must have 

also reco^lion to become memory. How, 
then, is it that we only remember some of 

oar past experiences, thoughts, observa- 

tions, impressions, and general mental 

pictures t If memory is only reprodudtion 

and recollection, why does it not reflect 

everything which has flitted across tiie 

brain in the past ) Because the f acnlfy of 

memory is also associated with the faculty 
of will ■

Schopenhauer states the matter thus : 

" If we consider the thing deeply, we shall 

arrive at the result that memory hi general 

needs the support of a will, as of a point of 

attachment, or rather of a thread on which 

the memories are stmng, and which holds 

them together; or that the will is the 

ground to which individnal memories 

cleave, and without which they could not 

endure, and that, therefore, for a merely 

knowing, quite will-less being, memory 
cannot be conceived." ■

More recent writers, in the light of 

evolution, and moved by various scientific 

theories, have questioned, qualified, ex- 

tended, and ampiiSed Schopenhauer's defi- 

nition; but it is quite sufficient for our 

purposa What we want now to do, is 

merely to trace some phenomena of 

memory. ■

And first, what is the operation of the 

memory in sleep I It ia eommon to think 

of sleep as forgetfulnesa — more or less 

blissful ; but forgetting is of two kinds : 

it may be either partial, with the pos- 

sibility of reproduction without recollec- 

tion, or complete, when neither repro- 
duction nor recollection will revive the 

impression. And it is a remarkable fact 

that we often recall in out sleep that which 

we have forgotten in our waking moments. 

A curiouB instance of memory in sleep 

is related by a French writer on Dreams. 

He says he once saw in a dream a number 

of men pasung out from a feast. He ob- 

served them ell very attentively, and the 

face of one struck htm so much, that he 

remembered it after waking. Exercidog . 

his thoughts as to where he had seen the 

face before, he at last recollected having 

seen it some days previously In a book of 

fashions, which he had carelessly glanced 
at and cast aside. ■
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The B&me wiiter tells that, another time, 

ha >sw in a dream a fair yonng lady in 

company with hii own liater. He thoaght 

he knew her; bnt on awaking, with the 

image etill in his mental viiage, he could 

not recollect her. Falling aaleep again, 

almost immediately, the same lady reap- 

peared, and he recollected in his aleep that 
he had not recollected her when awake 1 

Surptieei], eren in hie dream, at thi>, he 

went DP to the lady and asked where be 

had had the Treasure of making her ac- 
quaintance. She at once letninded Mm 

by naming a watenng-place where they 

had met ; and the whole circumstance came 

back to him In his sleep, and remained in 

his memorv when he awoke again. ■

Beichenbacb, a German writer on 

mental phenomena, says : ■

" Waking) I cannot with whatever effort 

recall the features of my wife, who died 

some twenty yesrs ago ; but, if I think of 

her in dream, and her image is repre- 

sented, I get the same with sach aconrscy 

that I have again before me every ezpree- 
sioD of her &ie features In all their 

lovellnesB." ■

And Beichenbach'a experience, wo 

ventnre to tbink, is by no means excep- 

tional The present writer has certa^fy 

had vivid dream-images of long-departed 

friends, whose features he can hardly 

recall when awake, and, doabUess, many 
of onr readers have had similar ex- 

periences. ■

FIchte, a German psychologist, mentions 

the case of a musician, a good composer, 

who once omitted to note down a melody 

which occurred to him. Afterwards, he 

conld not recall it ; bat later, he recollected 

it in dream, with full harmony and ac- 

companiment, and on waMng, was able to 
retain it until he wrote it down. ■

There seems to be practically no limit 
to the reach ol dream-memotr into the 

past, for the scenes of early childhood are 

freqneutly reproduced in the very aged. 

We quote the foUowkig example from the 

Baron du Prel, author of " The Philosophy 
of Mysticism : " ■

"A friend of Maniy's h&d been brought 

np at Montbrison. Five-Hud-twenty yaara 

later he proposed a vfsit to the scene of 

his chlldaooo. The night before the 

jonmey he was transpoit«d in dream to 

Uontbrison, and he was there met by a 

gentleman who' Introduced himself as 

H. T., and at) a friend of his father'a As 

a chUd he had seen this person, hot recol- 

lected no more aboat him than the name; ■

Now, when he actually got to Montbrison, 
he was much astonished to meet there the 

gentleman he bad seen in Uie dream, 

whose features, however, were somewhat 
altered." ■

This latter circumatance shows that this 

dream - figure was merely a recollection 

from yontb. ■

There are endless stories of the hiding- 

places of missing deeds, and so forth, 

being revealed in dreams. Let ni take 

one as typical ■

A landed proprietor In England was in- 

volved in a lawsuit in consequence of a 

chJm upon his father'a estate, which he 

was fiimly convinced had been dlscha^ed. 

Judgement, however, was about to go 

against him, as no voucher conld be found. 

Bnt one night, in dream', his father ap- 
peared to him, and s^d that the papers 

relating to this affair had been placed in 

the hands of a solicitor he had not gene- 

rally employed, bat who happened to be 

engaged for this particolar Dn^ess. In 
the dream the father said that If this 

person had forgotten a matter which was 

already rather old, he would be reminded 

of it by the mention of a Fortngueae gold 

coin, concerning the value of which there 

was a dispute at the time; The dream 

was curiously vetified, as the solicitor only 
did recollect the circumstance on mention 

of the gold coin. He was then able to 

produce the missing papers, and the son 

gfdned the suit after aU. ■

Now, a dream of tills kind is only 

explainable in one way. The son had 

either been present at the Interview, or 

had been made acquainted with the cir- 

cumstance by his father in the lifetime of 

the latter. Then he had forgotten all 

about it, until "latent memory" was 

awakened In this happy manner in sleep. ■

Both Plato and Aristotle have noted 

that in old age the recollections of child- 

hood are renewed ; and it Is recorded of 

Kant, that. In his old age, when general 

memory was decayed and infirm, he had 

vivid recollections of his youth. ■

Du Prel tells of an old man, at Got- 

tingen, serenty-six years of age, who only 

knew his wife and children for the day u 

they were pointed out to him in the morn- 

ing; bnt had each day to be remind«d 

who they were, Yet, at the same time he 

could sing all the songs of his childhood, 

and narrate the incidents of his youth, 

although later events were completely for- 

gotten. ■

Most of ns, probably, have witnessed ■
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■ome tffMting initanee of an Kgod perBon 

Imng in the loenw of the long-paat, with 

K mind ilmoit bUnk to the preieiit. Thli 

ii Utent memo^ reftmketied, bnt with 
powen of ooniciomneM limited by «n 
enfeebled bnin. ■

Sir Afltley Oo(^)er ^tvw an aeooimt of a 
Temarkable instance of cenbnl eccentricity. 
A sddier who had been wounded in the 

head fell into a long itopefaction, until he 

was roBtond to speech by an operation in 

Um hoapitaL Bnt when he did ipeak it 

ma in an ouknown tongne, which none 

about him could nnderttancL By-and-by 

a Welshwoman was brought into the 

hospital, and she at onoe recognised the 

language of the sick soldier as her own 

tongoft He had not been in Wales for 

thir^ jun, yet he now spoke his long- 

foi^fotten lanenage flnsntly, and could, in 

fact, not recoUect any other. And, strange 

to say, when completely recoveied, the 

English came back to him, and the Welsh 

wae once more fbrgotten. ■

Dr. Carpenter tells of another case 
almost as remarkable. A man who had 

left Wales in his childhooci, had so entirely 

foi^iten his oatire tongne that be could 

not ereo aoderstand his compatriota when 

they Tidted him. Bat doring an attack of 

CeiTer, this same man, after rixty years 

foi^tting, spoke in deliriam conwiaoiuly 
in Welsh. On recorering health he ag^n 

loet the language. ■

Eren at the reiy entrance 

"Valley of the Shadow," the memory 

plays strange tricks. Qoethe told Ecker- 
mann that he once knew an old man who 

In his very last moments began to recite 
beantifal Greek sentences. These he had 

been made, as a boy, to leam by heart for 

a special pniTKtse ; but tor fifty years had 

not nttered them. They were there In his 

memory, thoogh, all the same, and some 

nnexplainable cerebral action suddenly 

gave them form and expression. ■

A dying peasant was heard by Doctor 

Steiabeck to pray In Greek and Hebrew. 

Questioned about it when conscious, he 

md that as a boy he had often heard the 

parish priest ose the same words, without 

knowing what they meant, ■

Ai illustrating phenomena of memory 

of another sort, we may recall the case of 

laanxua, who, in the decay of his memory 

in old age, was delighted by the reading 

ol bis own works without recognising 

them. Not to go so far away, there ia the 

ezperienea of Sir Walter Scott as related 

by Loekbart. " The Bride of Lammer- ■

moot " was composed and published wlule 

Scott was confined to a sick bed ; and he 

assured Bsllantyns that when it was first 

put into his hands in a complete shape, he 

did not recollect one single incident, cha- 

racter, or eonrenation it oontained. He 
recollected all the inddents of the 

itory upon which the romance was founded, 

bnt "he literally rtcolleeted nothing else; 

not a single character worea by the 

romancer ; not one of the many scenes and ■

Eoints of humour, nor anything with which e was connected as the writer of the 

work." ■

A still more remarkable case of lapse 

of memory in another way Is related by 

Doctor Pritchard. A man was engtwed 

In splitting wood with a mallet and wedge. 

FreriooB to going home in the evening he 

bid his toou in a hollow tree, and told 

his sons at night to go for them in the 

moioing. Bat the same night he became 

insane. Sereral years uterwarda his 

reason returned as suddenly ; and his firet 

question was whether his eons had brought 

home the tools. They told him they had 

not been able to find them, whereupon he 

roBo, went to the field where he had been 

working years before, and took out of their 

hiding-place all that was left of the tools — 

the iron parts, for the wood had mouldered 

away. ■

Other phenomena of memory are illua- 

trated in the two following caaes. ■

A soldier, daring a drinking bout, lost 

an article belonging to an officer, with 
which he was entrusted. He did not even 

know where to look for it ; but, daring 

his next drinkbg bout, recollection re- 

turned, and he found the miBsiDK object. 

A porter, once, when drunk, delivered a 

parcel at the wrong house, and, when 

sober, forgot where he had left it. But 

getting drunk sgain, he remembered the 
circumstances and recovered the parcel ■

It ie worth noting, too, that De Qoincey 

in his " Oonfessiona " says, that when 

nnder the influence of opium, scenes of his 

childhood appeared which he had 10 com- 

pletely forgotten that, when sober, be 

would not have recognised tiiem as be- 

longing to his own past at all. Yet they 
were actual recollections and repro- 

ductionai ■

It Ib computed, by. scientists, that, 
dnce one-thii^ of a lecond suffices to 

produce an " impresuon," in one hun- 

dred years a man most bare collected, 

in his brain, nine thousand four hundred 

and sixty - Beven millionB two hundred ■
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utd eighty thooB&nd copies of impiSHioiM , 

or, if we take off one-tmrd of the Uma for 

Blsap, Bix thoBumd three haiidted and 
alaven milUoiu fire hundred and twenty 

thomandt Thli would give three thoBund 

one hondred and fifty-five nuUioui uren 

hundred and lixty thonaand lepante 

waking impieaiions to the nuut who Uvea 

to the age of itty. Allowing a wdght of 

four ponnds (o the bmln, and dedactiag 
one-fmuth for blood and reaaeli and an- 

othnr fonrth for external integtunent, it 

is farther computed that each grain ot 
brun-8ol)Btaiic« must contain two hundred 

and five thousand five hundred and forty- 

two traces or impressions. ■

Whatever impresaion the reader va^ 

derive from these figures, he most at least 

feel that there fa a great deal yet to bs 

learned about the facuTty of ntemory. ■

Let us conclude with a brief quotation 

&om that eminent physiologist, Doetor 

Maudsley : ■

"The remarkable memoriea of certain 

idiota, who, utterly destitute of intelli- 

gence, will repeat the longest stories with 

the greatest accniaoy, testify to nnoonsoious 

cerebral action ; and the way in which the 

ezcitenient of a great siutow, or some other 

cause, as the last flicker of departing life, 
will RometimeB o^l forth in idlota muii- 

festadons of mind of which tiiey always 

seemed inoynbls, renders it oettain that 

much is nacousrioudy taken up b7 tli 

wluch cannot be uttered, bat wiuu leaves 

ite relics in the mind . , . The Innatic 

sometimea reverts, in his ravings, to scenes 

and events of which, in his sound senses, 

he has no memory; the fever -stricken 

patient may give ont passages iu a language 

which he understands not, but which be 

has accidentally hmrd ; a dream of being 

at school again brings back with paii^ 

vividness the school feelings; and before 

him who b drowning, every event of lus 

life seems to flash in one moment of strange 
and vivid eonscioosBesa." ■

PIGMIES. ■

TiU: ancient belief in the sxiitencs of a 

nation ctf Pigmies has been partly verified 

in modem times, for we may cartsiuly 

clsss the Laps and the Esquimaux as be- 

lonong to a dwarfish race. ■

I^e fituntid Bushmen of Southern 

Africa are now rivalled by the waspish 

imps discovered, to his cost, by the 

Intrepid Stanley iu the dismal forests ■

Uuough which he straggled to join Brain 

Fssha. A "venomous, oowardly, aad 

thievish race, very expert with ttie arrow," 

adept* also at poisoning th^ weapons, 

and more than soneeted of eannlbaUssn; 

sach an unattractive description will ba 

likdy to causa fiitnra tiaveUexs to give 
them a wide berth. ■

But these tribal bonnncali an nak sa 

interestii^ a subjeot for censidention aa 
the varione dwaris who kan baui notai 

in ttLe wosrld's history aa being ttn bel«r 

the ordinary statore ot theic fellow-men. 
These diuinative freaks of Natain have 

been generally stigmatised aa malHfwwi 

mischievous, »iu1 untmstwoitbyi ibftsgh 

cipable of deep affection, aa hitinead m 

literatim by the Black Dwarf of Sit 

Walter Soott. and Yietor Hugo's HuBch- 
l>ack of Notre Dam& Bat tliese an 

rather examples of deformity e(»nbitifld 

witii gr«a( bodily stvugth. The traa 

human dwarf is proportiouta thnogluniti 

though, perhaps, attaining only kw tdM 

average height. ■

Although giants are freqoenUy mesb' 

tioned in the Bible, there is only (urn 

reforeDce to "a dwarf," oecniring tn 

Levilicns, twenty • first ehapber, vaiae 

twenty. In the New Testament it is toU 

of Zacoheos, tke rich pablioao, that " ha was 

little of statur«," and we also fiad that> 

like many other little men, he worked his 

way to the front ■

In Wierlx's Bible of 1594, tl»re is an 

engraving representing the feast of Dives, 

with LazatUB at the gata In the banquet- 

ing room is depicted a dwarf, evidwtly 

dmtributing to the merriment of the com- 

pany. This was probably doe to a oiatom 

among persons m rank in the sixteenth 

oentuiy^ rather than to the artist's otweep 

tion of the swroundisgs ^ Dive^ fot the 

pictures and eogravings of that period 

aboond in anaohronims. It is quite pos- 

sible, however, that the ri^ man omild 

number a dwarf among l>is train, foe It 

was a practice ia tiie East, from the 

earliest times, for great personages to 

possess one of these little men aa jester w 

as a eurionty. ■

The Egyptians had the same oapria^ 

three thousand five hondred years ago, as 

fa shown by the imperishable pictuiss 

they have lefi ■

Tlie Bomans were passi<»ately fond of 

dwarfs; so much to that they made tbem 

an object of oommeroe, and, as a conse- 

qneaee, in order to simply an evw ready 
market^ the dealers invented cruel and ■



wtiMal iMthoda of obe^ug ttw growth 

of jofaBta hy iqaMung tkam is Imsm, or 

bj iuu>K ti^t bandftgea, ■

Jnlift, th* aieca trf Aoftuebu, had & little 

attHkduit named StnopeA, er Coiopaa, to 
vhoaa ahe via mnoli attwhed. He vaa a 

little QTW twft feet in W(^ ; Aadromeda, 

» fnad nuad of Jalia, waa little mom 

£*eB laaa ttuui thesA waa Lncina, whem 

Angubia exhibited in qb« of hia pl^ra. It 

ia aUted that be veigbed only aeveDteeB 

poonda, although he had a Bticng voioe. ■

Pliny meationa two knights of Boaa — 
Manu Ma^MiiM 2i4 Marcna TalUiu — 

wh» woe bacely tbiee feet bigk ■

DoIabelU, one of Jalioa Csiai'a liea- 

tenanta, though not exactly a dwtff, was 

eo diminative that, an, ena oaearion at 

leut, the jeoahr enqoify was nade ai to 

wh« bad tied him ao oleverly to hia awotd. ■

Pvpia, tba fiiat of the f'reneh Cailo- 

nagiaB IdBga^ haa baao deaaribed ai "one 

of ttta greataat and mmbptnde&t moaareba 
that aval aat oo tba throne of Fraose." 

He waa, pbjMcally, moat dimiaative, bat, 

at the aanw time, atrengar Utaa moat men 

A ateiy is told of hts leaping into the 

azana to aaparate a lion and a boli, and 

alaying them both, a feat which none of hii 

noUea dared attempt. His aaiall atatore 
earned for him tba aomame of " la Biraf." 

He died in the year 763, the teina of 

govecamutt pkHing into the eqnally able 

bands el hia sob, Charlemagne. ■

AnotberdwaiB^ mooareh wasUIadUUiu 

Cubitalis, a King of Poland in the fonr- 

teeath eentory, of whom hiatfffy idatas 

that be fonght more battka and obtained 

greater viotoriea than any of hia foU-sized 

predecesaora. ■

Sloet people ban read of tba Camooa 

dwarf of Gbulea the Fir«t'a time^ Jeffery 

Hodno, who waa reputed to be the 

■aallaat ann erw known, and who waa, 

eauieostr enoa^, bom in England'a 

amaUest eoanty, BaU&adahire; on whom 
Su William DaTeuant wrote a aatirieal 

po«n entitled "Jcffreidos," cdebrating 

Jcffery'a eneocrater with a tork^-oosk. 

The atory of hia life tdls how he was twice 

taken by piratea ; and how ha waa terribly 

^nnted by one Orofta, hia aaiit««oiuit in 

a doel, owniDg on the field aratad with a 

aqqirt, at which ■

A luger portion at hnoic Ere, 
Did tu (null limba uad llttls breut inqiiTe ; 

and in a cCHtseqneiit daei on horseback 

with ]^atols, he slew the jocnlar gentleman 
at the first fira ■

Hadaon commenced life in the aervice ■

of the Daks of BackiDgbam, who, when 

visited by King Charles and hia Queen, 

caoaed little Je&ry to be served np at 

table in a cold pie which the Dadieaa pre* 

aented to the Qiteen. From that time he 

waa kept by Haarietta aa her own dwarf, 

and in that capacity afforded much enter-- 
tunmant at CoaiL Oae of the chief tor- 

mentors of hia early daya waa the King's 

porter, a man of gigantic pn^tortions. At 

one of the Court masqiua the latter draw 

from one packet a loaf of bread, and from 

the other palled JeSery, to the snrprisa 

and merriment of the gay oompsny. Thia 

ill-asBorted pair were long remembered by 
a atone baa-relief io the wall of a house on 

the north side of Newgate Street, near 

Bagnio Court. This notable dwarf is in- 

troduced by Sir Walter Soott in " PevMil 

of the Peak." la after life he attained 

the distiDction, somewhat liberally con- 

feiiad in thoae d^s, •£ p^tical imprison- 

ment, ending hia daya m eonGncment at 

the Gate Hooaa, WestmiciteT, io 16S2, 

aged sixty -three yeaia. There was a 
carious feature in connection with the 

growth of Hudson. At the ^e of eight he 

had attained a height of only eigbteui 

inebei, at which he kept until he reached 

thirty yaus of ag^ after which he quietly 

grew to more thuL doable that height, 

eventually stopping at three feet nina 
inehee. ■

Also attached to the Court of Charles 

the First was another dwatf named 

Richard Gibson, originally page ta a lady 

of Mortlake, wlu>, dLuovsring his bent for 

painting, had him carefully instnuted. 

He followed Sir Peter Lel>'s style, and 

made excellent ct^iea of his portraita 

Charles th* First made him a page of tba 

back-stairs; and when Gibion mairied 

Anne Shepherd, another dwarf, the kisgly 

presence graced Hke occasion. This event 

was celebrated by Waller in a poem 

antiUed "TIm Marriage of the Dwarfs." ■

Sir Peter Lely painted the happy pair 

life-sise; both ^fipeaiing of an equal 
stature of about three feet ten inches. 

In aft» years Gibson waa choem to 

instruct the Princessei, Mary and Anaii^iB 

drawing and painting. He had nine 

children; fire arriving at maturity. These 

were well-jvoportioned and of average 

height. He certainly lived a m<nB peaceful 

and aaeful life than his contemporary 

Hudson, who waa the go-between in many 

of the patty intrigues of the period. ■

Thia pigmy painter died in hia aevmty- 

fifth year; and his wile, having survived ■
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bim naaly tirenty yewrs, died in 1709, 

aged eighty-nine. In this Inetknee short- 

nesB of Bt&tnre wu certunly oompeaiated 

by length of days. ■

la ]671 there was born in Germany k 

dwarf named Matthew Baohinger, who 

h»d neither hands, feet, nor legs. He 

had, however, two carious excresoences 

growing from the shoulder blades, which 
more resembled the fins of a fieh than the 

aims of a man. Notwithstanding this, he 

coold write well, and' performed many 

queer and actire tricks, In 1717 

Baohinger was exhibited in London, being 

then only twenty-nine inches high. He 

was patronised by George the First and 

most of the Koyal FamUy, before whom he 

played on sevenl musicsl instruments, and 

exhibited his skill at skittles, cuds, and 

other games. This extraordinary dwaiF 

actually married font times, and had 

sleren children in alL Several specimens 

of Bucbinger's liandwriting sUU exist 

among the Harleian Manuacnpts. ■

It h recorded that, in 1710, Peter the 

Great celebrated with much pomp and 

ceremony the marriage of two dwarfs 

at Saint Petersburg. He commanded all 

dwarfs, both male and female, residing 

within two hundred miles of his capital, 

to be present at the event ; and for their 

convenience supplied carriages, each of 
which wonid contain a dozen or so of the 

diminutive guests. The whole company 

of dwarfs numbered seventy, besides the 

bride and bridegroom, who were very 

richly dressed. Eveiytlung provided for 

the miniature assemblage was suitable fa 

sice. An elaborate banquet was followed 

by a ball, which was opened, of course, by 

the newly-wedded pair with a minuet, the 

dancing being gaily continued for a con- 

siderable time by the Llliputian company. ■

£aEsia,itwonld seem, was a conntiy happy 

in the possession of agoodly stock of dwarfs, 

for Porter, an old traveller, relates in his 

joomeyiogs in Russia and Sweden, early 

this century, that in the former country, 

there was scarcely a nobleman who did 

not possess one or more of the native 
pigmies. ■

"Taking them as a whole," he says, 

" they are compact, and even pret^ little 

beings, and no idea can be formed of them 

from the clumsy, deformed dwarfe wltich 

are exhibited at Knglish fairs." ■

In the "Spectator" of 1712, an amusing 

letter is printed from a showman, referring 

to the exhibition, in London, of a little 

black man, his equally diminutive wife. ■

and a miniature " Turkey " horse. These 

are described as the smaUeet man, woman, 

and horse ever seen in the world. The 

man, It appears, was distinguished by the 

title of " The Black Prince f he was thirtj- 

siz inches in height and thir^-two year* 

of age ; while his spouse, who was of the 

same bught and age, was popularly known 

as the " Fairy Queen." The horse, which 

was kept in a small box, was not more 

than twenty-four inches higb, and kbaat 

twelve years of aga ■

There is an account in the "Gentleman's 

Magasine " of 1735, of the arrival in Lon- 

don of a dwarf from France, measaiiog 

only twenty-one inches, who ■

At Coart B wonder great vM iheim. 
Where be, tbo' only forty -ni, 
Perf ocnied twenty obildish trioki. ■

One of the most celebrated (A the 

dwarfs that have left a name in the history 

of cariosities, is, perhaps, Joseph Borov- 

laskl, better known as " Joujoa" He was 

bom in 1739, and died at the great age of 

ninety-eight In 1783 he vidtod EngUad, 
where he created some sensation. " Jon- 

jou " possessed good capabilities, and was 

considered very smart at reputse. On 

one occasion, when questioned by a very 

stoat and rather vulgar lady as to what 

religion he professed, he replied that he 

was a Roman Catholic Upon which she 

told him there was, she feared, no hope of 

his going to heaven. He reminded her that 

the Scriptures said that the gate to heaven 
was narrow, and, therefore, ne hoped that 

he had more chance than she had, glaodng 

slyly, at the same time, at her broad and 

bulky proportions. ■

"Joujoa" wrote his " Bemlniseences," 

and gives a good illustration of the iras- 

cible nature of dwarfs in general, as ex- 

hibited in B6b^, a famous dwarf of the 

King ol Poland. He relates that, whilst 

visiting the Polish Court, the King took 

much notice of him, which caused Bi'ai to 

show signs of the greatest jealousy and 

hatred, and, in the end, to attempt to piuh 

"Joujou" into ih.0 fire— an offence for 

which Bi'oi was daly panished. Bibi, 

unlike his contemporary, died at the early 

age of twenty-three, and was only thirty- 

three inches in hei^t at the time of his 

death. At his birth he measured eight 

inches, and, when baptised, was so susU 

ss to be presented on a plate. Althoii{;b 

of a very passionate nature, it is said that 

he was a great favourite with the King. ■

In 1740 there was in London a Peniin 

dwarf forty-five years of age, and three ■



fMt ojght inchsa in eight. H« ii stated to 

h&Te del^htsd " ih» nobilitj tai gentty of 

Europe " with hit wondBrfuI pemnoaiioe 

in earTTing on tMh atin the Urgett man 

UDonnt thfl >pectatoiv. ■

SUu BDOther dmif wu exhibited in 

ITSI, tia» time » native of Gluno^tm- 

ahire, who in hia fifteenth year waa only 

tbirlnr inchM high, and weighed only 

tweire ponnda, bnt who la dBaaribed aa being 

" Tory pKipor&Mublft" ■

Hone girea aa aceonnt of a little man 

hailing from ITorfolk, a county more famona 

for mntfl than for dwarfs, mnoh to the 

credit of ita dnmplingi. This particolaily 

small " dnmpling," John Coan, waa thir^- 

eight inehea hign at twenty-three yeara of 

age, and weighed only thirty-fonr pounds. 

Hie Is deaeribed aa being petfeoUy straight, 

of good eomplezi«)) and haTiDg a qtrigEtly 

temper. He ooold sing tolerab^ well, 

and ^ined great a^planae by his exact 
imitation of ue orowmg of a oock. ■

The "Gentleman's Magazine" of 1813 
Botifiea the sadden death of a cnriooi 

little man known as Cratchy Jack. Though 

not more than three feet in height, he waa 

the father of dght fine, robust children. 
Hla head waa of such a iLse aa to be oat of 

all proportion to his small body ; bnt 

irtegnlai aa was his conformation, his con- 

stitation wm sound ; for Cmtohy Jack 

lived beyond threo^cora yeara Hfa wife 
and four children surrived him. ■

Maoy hare perhaps heard or read of the 

i«m«rkalde Soottiah dwarf, named Ritchie, 

npon whoae character Sir Walter Scott ii 

said to have founded his story of the 

"Black DwarL" Eitchie took op hu 

abode early in the present century in 

Feebleshirr, where he built with hia own 

handa a imall bnt very strong cottage, 

He waa posaessed of enormoos etrength; 
and hia skull waa of such thickness that he 

could with ease strike it through the 

panel of a door without feeliog any ill 

efieeb He had a horrible laugh, which 

waa compared to the cry of a screecb-owl. 

He was of a most initabla temper ; and, as 

may be Imagined, hia habita were most 

dngular and eccentric. ■

Xn 182fi, a female dwarf went the ronnd 

of the Soglish furs. She was described 

as being uirty-one inches in height and 

twenty-two years of age, though the show- 
man's title for her waa "the little old 

woman of Bagdad." ■

Bicheboui::g, a celebrated French dwarf, 

only twenty-three and a half inches high, 

died in the £ae do Four, Saint Germain, ■

in 1638, aged ninety. When young, he 
was in the service of the Ducuessa 

d'Orleans, mother of Ring Louis Philippe ; 

but, though he held the title of " bntJer," 

he performed none of the duties of that 

office. After the Kevolotioa broke out, hia 

period of naefolnees began. He waa em- 

ployed to convey despatches abroad, aud, 

for that pnrpoae, was dressed as a baby, 

the papera being concealed in his cap, and 

a nnrae being made to carry him. During 

the last twenty-five years of his life be 

lived In ttie Bue du Four, and never went 

out. He disliked atrangera, and was 

alarmed when he heard the voice of one ; 

bat in his own family he waa Texv lively 

and eheerfal, often narrating, wiuk much 

gle^, his adventurea aa the baby lette^ 

carrier evading the jealous watchfulness of 

the Bspablican frontier-guards. For hia 

services in this capacity the Orleans family 

allowed him a pcnuon of three thousand 
francs. ■

Another representative of Liliput — little 

known, perhaps, to the general public, 

owing to his never having been publicly 

exhibited, but of some celebrity in official 

circles — was George Trout, a messenger of 

the House of Commons, who died about 

the year 1840, Trout — familiarly known 

aa "the dwarf" — was barely a yard high, 

and had very short arms and 1^, bat an 

euormous head. He was a very well- 

known character in Westminster Hall, 

where he waa employed by Members of 

the House to cany papera and messages to 

difi'erent parts of Loudon. ■

An account of human pigmies would be 

incomplete without some reference to the 
most celebrated of all modem dwarfs, 

whose figure will be well remembered by 

many of the present day. ■

Charles Stratton, better known as 

General Tom Thumb, waa bom in Con- 

necticut in 1832, He was first exhibited 

by Bamam, in New York, where he be- 

came, for a time, the " lion " of the city. 

In 1841, when his height was only twenty- 

five inches, and his weight fifteen ponads, 

he came to England, where he was ex- 

hibited and visited the Qaeen, besides ap- 

posing at the Princess's Theatre in the 

character of Napoleon, gaining some fame 
as an actor. In the " Illustnted London 

News " of that year is to be found a sketch 

of the carriage he had built for himself by 

a firm of well-known carriage builders. 

This was drawn by a pair of tiny Shetland ■
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went bftck to Americ*, and then Kutlsd 

aDOtbei dvuf, a little lady not maeh 

taller Han MiaiuiL Tfaibiiig £DgIand again 

in 1864, with hia wife and tiro oUur 

dwarf< "Commodore" Natt and Minnie 

Waiten, he again made a lai^ foitwii, 
with whiok he Main zetind to hie aatire 

land. ■

Owiog to the mceWB acUared by A» 

little " Geneia]," exhihitionB of nmmJlriiM 

hare been rather namwnaa in reerab jeara 

Of theea azhibits, an intereating paw, atyled 

the " Midget*," have periii^ atttaeted the 

nioet attention; bat, in iiuae matter-ot- 

faot d^% nothing like the aaaaation of 

fonner jmaa has been oieated. ■

It will ba Hen from the fengoing 

examples that dwarfo oi aU natieu hftre 

bc^ exhibited, and that geaerallj thair 

intetleetnat power is of ito mean ardar. 

Moreow^ «a have plaia eviikiiM that 

dwacfiik pnpratioDB b; no tnaaaa militate 

aguDst longevity. ■

Little men, pvh^)!^ beoaoae of tiieir 

fosay adf-impottaiiee, hare beei natiriaed 

in Young's line : 

Figmiea we [H'gmieB stU], though perchtd on Alps. ■

¥at it ia not too mach i» say, that in 

coniage, wit, and infloenea on pasaiBg 

erents, the dwarfa <^ biatory hara ihowa 

themaalvee Bvperior to the giamta, who^ to 

tell the truth, have rather acqnired the 

<Aaraottr of being a^haerted but thick- 

luaded. Sportamen, tweaking of horse*, 

sagely remark that "a good big 'on will 

beat a good little 'on ;" bat oar dimi&ndve 

brethren may jnatly claim that, aaoong 

moD, the Uttle onea are more often to the 
{nm% than the aone of Anak. ■

POETSMOUIH AKD na DOOKYAED. ■

NoTHiNO in the way of namee of placea 

Heme meca eimpla and deaotiptiTe than 

Fortemontb. There ia the pwt, and tiie 
t»wB at it* months — and what mxtn is 

WMitad t Yet i* the matter not aItogeth« 

se BtraightlorwaKd aa it appears. For, as 

a haven, tiie hialory of the place can be 

canted back to a period long befne the 

Sazon toDgne was spoken in the land. 

There is reaaon to identify the place with 

Llongfoerth, where King Arthar fenght 

one ot ho* Tictoiioni battles against the 

invader, and the deMiiptive 0«lio name 

of Poithmaur, or the bis liaven, might 

have easily been corraptad into the pre- 

sent designation of the town. Bat the ■

matter is rendered still nmre donbtfnl 

from the faet, as lecoided n the Sazon 

Areoiok, ti>at tme Fort^ a Saxon chief, 

landed hare, "and sUw a tsit noble 

yoong British man," and, apparntly, ao 
far Biia kimaeU master of tbe ahina as 

ta oafny the old Boman f octnaa on tiie 

spit d land at the head of the hnrbonr ; 

which hMMeforth bore his nama^ as Fork- 

ehaatei a name wUdi is stall xataanad by 

the ndna of the old eaatia. These Ute 

matter moat ba laft ; bat maagh haa been 
wiittui to Bhov that PattHaeath ia ne 

sear* creation d modem taie^ bnt can 

boMt of as high aidaqaity aa ttay town ol 
tbemaU ■

No aeafitting people could ev^ook t&s 

advantages of Portsmouth Havw, br whiah 
nature baa done so maoli. With thn Ue 

of Wi^t aa a perMtDHib natnral hrnak- 

water and a splendid anehoxage at fat- 

head, we have a noble, lasdla^cad bsnn, 

so favouzably sttnated as to co nfliri nag 

tidal onrients, that the acoor af the ebb 

is snffioiant to toep the ehannel clean 

And, while one after anotiier of the hai<- 
boars of onr eoath eoaat liaa been silted 

ap by sand and beach, and floariahing 

mediffival porta have beeom ao many de- 

serted villages, Portsmanth has remained 

from sge to age an excellent maritime 

station — vidiather for the lig^t gaUo^a of 

eaxher timea, or the ponderous froodads cf 

the present dtty, ■

Danish sea Uoga made a rendeav(»a of 

the haveD, and drew ap tiwh war ahipe on 
the beach — which ia now the Fortsmonth 

Hard — the resort of seamen, crimps, said 

all masnar of ssafaring folk i» iatsr dat^s. 

Tlie Norman Kings were constantly land- 

ing and embarkiog from Pottsmonth shnra. 

And aa for naval reviewe, there has been 

a conetant succesuon of these from the 

time when King Henry the First maateied 

his shipa there, ami appeared among them 

in Boyal state. ■

Sach a muster tliere was onder Edwwd 

the Third, yrhvt ha eafied fos the eoaat of 

Normandy, in 1346, an expedition vUeh 

resolted in the great victory of Cr6ey, 
where the Black Prinoe won the ashieTe- 

ment and motto wUdi ever aioce have 

belonged to the Princes of Wales. Here 

Henry the Fifth assembled a fieet which 
was destined for the relief of Herflenr — 

then besieged by the Oonatable of Fnnce. 

The fleet pat to sea under the valiant 

Doke of Bedford, and, defeating the blaok- 

ading Frendi sqoadron, compelled the Coa- 

stable to ruse the siega ■

,, . . . ^ ^^.. ■
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Hithwio, ths etrength of Poitsmonth 

had rest«d ehieflj on ita lutaTftl advut 

tag«& Tempcnnrf sheda uid bnikUngt 

w«T« niaed uong the dtore, wben a flMt 
wu fitted oat <« an aimr embarked. The 

Fmeh had landed and bonit the jJaoe 

mon tiuD ooee, deatrojiag timber and 

Bhipping, and eatding the onbappy bar- 

gaaaea of the little toim fljing to the 

weodf aod marahea, with their wivee, and 

daidna, and beloDringa. Bat Edwud 

thfl Fmoth mwtered ^ai» an arm; and 

fleet, in 1476, iriien he wae engaged in a 
l«iel war irith Loon the SHeTenth of 

Fianeet and la aaid to have reviewed an 

aimj at thirtj thoatand men on Soathaea 

Coauaoa, and at the same time oidend 
tke conetoaotii»i of forta and blochbonaee 

to defend the haiboor. When Leloud 

Tinted the place, in 1640, ha foond »x- 

iattng the foita which Edward had boilt, 

and whieh Richard the Tlurd and Henr; 

the Seventh had strengthwied ; with a 

great doek fox abipe, and " a mighty chain 

0< 7100," that CD^ be drawn aciois the 

entrance to the haibonr. The town, each 

aa il wai, waa protected by a mud wall. ■

Bat, if the town had no great preten- 

mem in the wtj of chotchea and pablio 

kddii^, and waa only indififerently forti- 

fied, it was the home of hardy mamni 

and adnntatoiu traden, who turned their 

iMndi Wifi'eKmtiy to fighting; In recom- 

pense fw aid in men and uipa, Richard 

the lioo-hearted had |[ranted a diarter of 

faioocporation to the little town ; and the 

flag of Portamoath waa borne among brdla 

and fighti with EaatarliDga and Uinqae 

Porta men, aa well as npon the coaeta and 

riMia of Fcaoee. Thna, when the French, 

in the zeign of Richatd the Second, landed 

at Fertemonth and bomt it, the town pie- 

■ently fitted oat a fleet for repriMda, which, 

pattmg the Frendt ahipa to root and cap- 

tnrMg many of them, tailed up the Seine, 

phmdaring and bomlng on Ita way, and bo 

retnmed In safety, with modi profit and 

gh>T- ■

titeee irregular ezpeditiona, howeTa*, 

eame t« an end, aa regnlar narieB came 

iiA» exiatenee, composed of ahipa ex- 

Moaaly bidlt for war, and oUefly manned 

hr A general Utrj of all the aealaring 

men atong the coaat. There waa no 

need <k preaaganga then, tiia animoaity 

i^tjiw* foreigDen in general, and the 

love of fightmg, which actoated the aea 

doga of ^d England, were aofficient in- 

dneement to rally aJU the able men of tfae 

eoMt to Uie King'a flag. Tboa, wben ■

e waa an alarm of invasion from 

France— m the reign of Hmry the Eighth, 
and AD. 1S46 — all the leamen from the 

weat-ofMUitry porta aaaembled at Pwta- 

moatb to man the Kiag'a fleei ■

Portaaaooth bad baM conBiderably 

atrengtbeBed by Heuty the Eighth, who 

had wlaiged or rehoilt the tower of King 

Edward the Foartt^ aa wril aa the block- 

hoDMa on the othor aide of the harbour, 

la the Privy Ooonoil reeerda ti 1636, 

appeara the appointment of ene John 

Ridley, page of the Xing'* l(H3g-fcow«, to 

be keeper of the tower and honeee ealled 
lo Bloke hocse and Bere home at Porba- 

montb, vice Richard PaUhid, deeeaaed, 

with leea ti twehepenee a day; and 

ahont the aame date we have an inventory 
of ordnaaace atorea which ihowa tfae cnri- 

ooaly mixed deeeription of arma then in 

oaek Thoa we have "InPortamouth, 14 

annona, demi cannons, port-pieces, alings, 
and fowleia. In the tower at Pntamonth 

a braaa piece of Venice making, 2 falcons, 

2 port-pieeea, bowa, atringa, and anows, 

tolla, monia pikes, and archer stakes. " 

And aa to the itnte of the navy st that 

date, we have a memc»andtim in the hand- 

writing of Cromwell — Wolaej's late aecre- 

tary and hia laccsaior in the King's favoer 

— leconnting " the great thing* done by 

the King's bighneaa sythyn I came to hia 

service," and how be " new made tbe 

Mary Rome, the Peter Powngametd, the 

Uon, the Katherjn Galye, the Barke, tfae 

Mynyon, the Sweepstake. Wooda beside 

Portsmonth" — that is, a store of timber 

there — " sofficient for the new making of 

the Harry Grace a Dew, and the gret 

Galya." ■

In the same yewr, 1636, there is a pay- 

ment for filatea for the King's storehonaa 

at Portsmonth ; these are mm Piirbsck 

qnarries, and sUba of atone are evidently 

meant, each as were then often nsed for 

roofing There is a charge, too, of four 

Inmdrad ponnds for Apparuling tfae King's 

^iSpu at Pwtsmooth, an item anggeative of 

the poet'a line — ■

Ear tackling rich and of >ppai«l high. 

At this aame time tfae Great Hury was 

In eonrae of being newly made at Ports- 

month, and one of CrtMnwell's agents 

writes that there ia great need of money 

at Fortsmoatb, and that "before the 

Harry be hanged npon her shores abe will 
coat X600." ■

It waa then that Portamonth began to 

be known as tfae key of England. And ■
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there TU snfficient neceuity foi &11 the 

actiTiif thftt WM diaplAjred were, for the 
French fleet at that time had 4 decided 

pieponderance in the ChumeL In ISiS 

matten came to a crina; there was 

open war between the two ooontriea ; and 

til along the Norman and Breton setr 

board a strong fleet wag beiog preptu^ 

for a deciaive attack on England. Poito- 

moath waa to be the pomt attacked; 
the King of England's thipa and all hli 

naval stores were to be burned ; after 

which the conqneat of England, and the 

enrichment with her ipoili of aU who took ■

Sart in the expedition, would follow in ae oouru. ■

The country waa aUre to the peril The 

King in penon eame to Fortamouth to 

review the preparationa for the naral 

battle impending. A atrong camp was 
formed on Fortoea Island and all avulable 

land fotoea maatered there. By tiie end of 
Jane ovta a bnndied aail were collected at 

Fortamouth with aixteea thousand seamen, 

nearly all l^m the western ports. Only a 

few old men and boys were left in the 

varioos fishing towns; bat the women 

proved themselves men on this and on 

sundry other occasions. The women 

manned the fishing-boats, eight or nine of 

them in one boat, with only a boy or 

perhapa an old greybeard to handle the 

tiller. Sometimes the women would 

rentore twenty miles or more to sea, and 

would be ebased home by French privateers. 

And thus they gathered the harvest of the 

deep, and earned the daily bread of the 

community, while the men were standing 

to their guns on board the big ships. ■

It waa a stilting pageant when the King 

reviewed the whole gsJlant fleet. All the 

gentry of the West had come to join the 

fray. There were Berkeleya, Careys, 

Courtenays, Clintons, Seymours, vying 

wiOt each otiier In the gaUant equipment (S 

their ships, and in the brilliance of theur 

array. The Kin^, passiog along the line 

ot ships, was received with general enthu- 

siasm. At night the watchword given 

went round from ship to ship; it was 

" Grod save the King," and the reply was 

" Long to reign over us I " ■

Westerly gales kept the French ships in 

port; bnt in July the fleet mustered at the 

month of the Seine and sailed with a 

favouring hreese for the English coast 

After plundering and bnmiag a little on 

the coast from Brighton westwards, the 

formidable Armada swept down npon the 

Solent with the object of destroying ■

Fortsmoutb, and with it the naval power 

of England. ■

King Henry had just reviewed his fleet, 

when news was brought from the Isle of 

Wight Uut the French were in full dght 
from the back ot tiie island. At once the 

BoyalcampwasincommoUon; thebattoiea 

along the shore were manned ; oaptaina 

and fighting men hastUy embarkeil It 

was evening before Uie enemy appearod in 

sight — a cloud of white sails, with a swarm 

of boats in advance taking sonndinn as 

they went, and directing the course of the 

flotilla. Bounding SUnt Helen's Point, on 

the other side oithe strdt, and coming 

dowly into position, the enemy anchored 

in a long line that stretched from Brading 

Haven to Ryde. It was a lovely, calm 

night, with Mni, variable airs, and any- 

thing like a general engagement was im- 

praeticable ; but fourteen of the lighter 

Euglisb ships worked their way out of the 

harbour, and engaged at l<mg bowls with 

the enemy. And so night closed in, lit 

up by the flashes of distant and random 

guns. ■

Day broke in perfect calm and tran- 

quillity, with hardly a ripple on the water. 

Sails hung drooping on the yards; flaga 

and pennanta were not etined by the 

faintest breeze. The ahips in harbour 

were oleued for action; ttie crews were 

ready and eager for the fray; bnt &ere 

lay the English ships immovable. The 
French were not so much at a lose. 

Attached to their fleet were a number of 

swift galleys, with long sweeps, manned 

by convicts and desperadoes, and armed 

with suns of considerable power. Theae 

dashed forward, and running doee to the 

harbour's month, where the great English 
ships hnng helplessly at tSeir anchors, 

poured a destructive fire into the thick of 

themr The " Great Harry," the pride of 

the English navy, hulled by several shots, 

waa almost at the point of sinking ; the 

whole fleet seemed at the mercy of the 

enemy, to be pounded and sunk at their 

pleasure. ■

Bat just in time a breeze sprang np — a 

breeze from oft the land. The light, quick- 

sailing English frigates were soon m motion, 
and dashing out m pursuit of the galleye, 
soon drove them to take shelter under the 

guns of their fleet Then the big battle- 

ships got under weigh, and the action 

became general One of the finest of the 

English ships waa the "Mary Boee, 

with Sir George Carew for her Captaii 

She had cleared the harbour, and waa ■
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bearing dovn to thaxb in the fight 

Har porta were open, her gnus ran 

oat, ready to open fire, whan a 

■odden oatipaw of wind oaaght tho aailB. 

The great wall-aided ahlp he^ed over, her 

gang, which had not been properly secorad, 

rolled over bom one side to the other; 
aha tamed over and down ihe went 

with all her crew. The catastrophe, wit- 

neaaod by the whole fleet, damped the 

s^ts of the Engliab. They heaitated to 
cloae with the overpowering force of the 

enemy. Bat the French, on their aide, 

experienced a aimllar mlafortone : tluax 

tTMaare ship, "La Maitrease," containing 

the naval money chest, went down in deep 

water, A desiutory Idnd of battle lasted 

all day long. At night, the Frendi drew 

o£ They nad not anffered greater loaa 

than the English, bat they had failed in 

their parpose. They found Fortsmoath 

too hard a nut to crack. And when they 

landed on the Isle of Wight they did not 

fare mach better, for the conntry people 

were all onder arms, and resolate to defend 

their homesteads and villages. There was 

no glory to be obtained in sadi combats, 

and the French pat to sea agun, but soon 

anchored ofT the coast, the line of ships 

extendinglrom Chichester Hatboot month 
to Selsea BiU. ■

Then the gallant captains of the Eoglish 
fieet took conncil of the old weatem sea- 

dogs, and it was determined to make an 

attempt to capture the enemy's fleet or 

drive their ships aihoift The wind was 

favoarable; described as "a little gale of 

wind at plank west blown to a coarse and 

a bonnet oft" Bat when all was ready for 

a night attack, news came that the French 

had sheered off and gone home to refit. 

They cane back before long and attacked 

Seaford, which was one of the Cinqae 

Forte, bat somewhat decayed even at that 

time. And then, what with bad weather, 

and shortness of provisions, and the crowded 

state of the ships, a pestilence broke oat in 

the fleet, which caused the ships to dia- 

pene; and thas the most formidable 

armament which had yet been seen on t^e 
narrow seas came to an end. ■

After this, we hear of no more foreun 

attempts on Portsmouth. The Spanuh 

Armada sailed by, bat far oat at sea, and 

though Elisabeth strengthened the forts 

and repaired the town waUs, yet the Koyal 

favoor was ohle^ bestowed on the new 
eatablishment at Chatham, where the main 

strength of the Navy was now bestowed ; 

and during tiie two suooeeding reigae ■

Portsmouth was SMnewhat neglected for 
the rival establishments on the Thames 

and Hedway. ■

The Duke of Buckingham, indeed, was 

sufMrintending Uie fitting out of an expe- 

dition to sail for La ^whelle, when he 

was stabbed by Felton, in a mean little 

inn, the site of which is still to be found 

in ForUmouth High StreeL The gibbet 

upon which Felton's body was hung in 

chUQS, just above high-water mark, stood 

as a sea-mark for many yean, and a 

blackened stump of it long remained in 

existence, and appears in a view of Forts- 

moath published with the " Fortsmoath 
Guide " of 1776. Whether the relic was 

regarded with veneration, or otherwise, by 

the people of Portsmouth, there is no 
evidence to show. ■

In the Civil War FortsmouUi cast 

in its lot on the aide of the Parliament. 

The garrison, however, or sundry of Its 

olBcers, were well affected to the King; 

and we hear of one Captain Wiles, who, 

sent forth for the defence of the King's 

dominions, "did revolt to His Majestie ;" 

and how "his sonldiers did give him his 

due reward in slaying him." And another 

pamphlet dilates on the same affair under 

the title of " An aprore at Portsmouth : 

an advertisement to halting Captaina." ■

If the importance of Portsmouth declined 

during the Civil War and the Restoration, 

it increased mightily on the accession of 

WUliam of Orange, and the commencement 

of vigoroaa hostilitiea against the French. 
From Portsmouth sailed Admiral Rassel, 

in 1693, to join in the famous battle of La 

Hogue, which was fought under the eyes of 

King James, and in which he could not help 

admiring the prowess of his countrymen, 

fatal though it was to his own prospects. 

Id the following year, William, In person, 
reviewed at Fottamouth the fieet of 

Admiral Booke, which did not, however, 

do any great things thereafter, except to 

lose uie Smyrna merchant-fleet, which it 

had under convoy. A few yean later, 

however, the Admiral atoned for his mal- 

adroitness by laying hands on Gibraltar, 

which has ever since remained on English 

poogeasion. At Fortemouth, too, mustered 

the fieet that, under Sir George Byng, was 

to guard the Channel against an expected 

attempt of the old Pretender to land in 

England, an attempt defeated by an attack 

of measles which the unlucky Stuart con- 

traeted at the wrong moment ■

Then we have plenty of work for Ports- 

mouth; fiaetfl sailing and coming-in, craiaen 

• " — --t^■- ■
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fitted out and lent oat to sea, and a fur 

nnmber of prirateen of all kude, Anaon 

■aili for hia royage tonnd the woild. 
Admiral Havke oomsa in with a Ions tndn 

of Frendi prizea. Admiral Byng, tha too 

of Sir Gaorge, comes in to be tried by 

a oonrt^nartial of all the captaina of tiks 

fiaet He u oondenmed and ahot, " ponr 

euconrager lea aatrea," on bond the 

"Monarqae," wbloh ia proaently wredkad 

on a DeTOnshira headland, and loat, 

with all handa. After thla, Wolfe's bod;ri 

gloraona from the Haighta of Abraham, is 

brought In with solemn reTennoa, And, 

after that, we have more Royal review*. ■

It ia King Oeorge the Third who ia now 
conoemed. He aeta out from Kaw at an 

early honr in the morning, posting in his 

fine chuiot with the aiz prancing hoiaea. 

By noon the King ie at Portabridge, 

and welcomed with a sahits of twenty- 

one giuiB. At Landport Qate there 

ia a Royal aalro of two hnndred and 

thirty-two gnu, beyond which it would 

be hardly possible to go in the way 

of deafening powder-borniDg. Then the 

King sets forth in hla Boyal barge from the 

Dockyard, followed by a stately procaaoioii 

of barges and laonchea; the Admiralty 

Lords in Ooort miifann, the Admirals of 

the Fleet and the Captains thereof being 
all in attendance. The Fleet consisted of 

twenty ahipa of the line, two frigates, and 

tiiree sloops. Hia Majesty eat down to an 

early dinner, for which his long drive hod 

well prepared him, on board the " Baifleor." ■

Kext EoomiDg ths King went back to 

Kew fall of the " highest approbation and 
utmost aatisfaotion " at all he had seen 

and done. ■

By this time Portemonth had assumed 

mnch of the appearance and character still 

familiar to us in Captain Marryat's stories ; 

a rather dirty town, with narrow streets 

swarming with sailors and their girls, 

Jews, crimps, cloUies-dealers and oat- 

fitters ; with middiea galore, and stoat 

and rosy post-captuns constantly arriving 

and departing in atage-eoaoh or post- 
diaiie. ■

Thate were titree " elegant inns " lesoited 

to by the naval ofSoen : " The Geor^," 

' ■ The Fountain," and " The King's Arms," 

and a very good eoffee-hoase on the grand 

parade called "The Crown." Begolar, 

and, for t^ pcnod, rapid communication 

with London existed in 1776 by the 

"Flying Machiae^" which left Portsmonth 

on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday nights 

for " The Spread Eagle and Cross Keys," ■

Oimcechorch Street On the oltamate 

days there there was aoother machine 
tram. "The Bine PosU" — afterwards th« 

great resort of Marryat's middles — which 

stopped at "The Goldfa>g Chose." Then 

there was the PortsmoaUi W^on also 
from "The Bine Posta,''fi» "The White 

Hart " and " King's Head " in the Borough; 

and widi that the Oosport Waggon to 

"Bell Savage." ■

In a view of POTtsmonth of the same 

date, 1776, the general aspect of tiia place 

is not widely ^isrent from the preeenb 

There we have the Haslar Hospital, the 

BIoekhoQse Fort of King Hairy'a days, tiie 

channel to Gosport, the Platfinm Kittery, 

and the Magazme within the walla ; then 

the Spar Battery and the King's Bastion, 

the Ooveaor's hooae ooospionons among 

more lowly roofs ; the Ohnrch and the 

Marine Bwracks, with ravelins and bas- 

tions, land gates and water gates; and, 

beyond the roasts and rigging, the frame- 

work of unfinished ships, the floating 
castles and stranded hulks scattered aboat 

tiie harhoar and dockyard. ■

At a closer view you may tee the 

King's Mill, worked by the tide, which 

flows into a huge basin, and is let ent 

again by flaices, which drive the King's 

water-wheel meiiily enough, and eo grind 
the com which m^ns Uie bisonit for Jack 

to eat at sea. The gnn wtiarf is there 

much as it is now, and the ramparts, a 

beaQtffnl elevated terrace walk, where 

oocked hats and tie-wigs are in loving con- 
verse with furbelows and feathers. ■

With these we hare " a neat and rwolar 

theatre at the upper end of the High 

Street," where the r^nlar drama is played 

by their Majesties' servants. A glsaee 

over the play-bills of the Theatre Royal, 

Portsmouth, for the year 1781, riiowa a 
varied and attractive bill of fare. One 

evening we may have the ta«gedy of 

" Venice Preserved," with Mr. Barrymon 

as Jaffier; the ntxt, perhaps, it la "The 

Beggars' Opera," with Staonton aa Mao- 

heath. To follow, there will be some fane 

to please ^la nautical element ia ti» 

gallery — " Thomas and Sally ; or, tiie 

Sailors Return ;" or, perhaps, a hornpipe, 

by Mr. Fverhard. Shakespeare takea a 

tum with Sheridan or Goldsmith ; " The 

Merry Wives," "Richard the TSdrd," o» 

" Romeo and Juliet," altematea with " Mm 

Stoope to Conqner," and " The 8^o<d for 

Soandal." Then we have " Qmrga Bam- 

well," and " Dongks, a Ti«gedy," and an 

" Historical Play : Edwaid the BUok ■

■'—■-cV- ■
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FnooB," no doubt with plenty of topietl 

sllnikmB to "JVog-Mting Frenchman," and 

TiotoriM hj luMl or Ka. And we may 

Ckaey what Uiimdw* of ex«cratian or ap- 

planu, from Jack aahore, would greet 

" Fangns, a CommiBaaiy," or the ttirring 

ctj c4 " Rodney for ever." ■

Aboat thia time — in 1782, to be precite 

^-ocGOired one of thoM cataatK^hea which 

make a Btnmg impreaaion on the popular 

magination by reaaon of their nnezpeeted- 

neaa and eompleteneai. Other aoa^denta 

to Boyal abipa have occanred frwn time to 

time. There wae the "Mary Rose," it 

wiU be remembered, annk in 1646, whoie 

bones itill lie fothomi deep in the aaud, 

and from which relics in the ah^te of gnns 

or monitioBa of war are atill oecaaionally 

dredged np. Other disaatera may have 

OEoaped notioe in contniiea not bleaaed 

with nbiqaitooi newapaper eorreepondenta. ■

But in 1703— not long after Benbow 

had died fighting "tm hia stamps" — tiu 

" Ifewcaatle " line-of-battle ship f oondeied 

at her anchors at 6[athead. Again, in 

1711, the "Edgai^" saventy-foor gaaa, 

jost liome from CanEida, blew up in 

lurboor, with eight handred men <m 

board, nearly all of whom perished Bat 

the loss of the "Royal Gboi^" came 

npon people in an impreariouable mood, 

and, finding a poet to record it, bii 

homely lines were aowi in ereiybody's 

moath, and children without end have 

learnt them by heart ■

The " Royal George " was lying qaietly at 

snohor oS Splthead, aftiw a spell of foreign 

s^rrite ; there were fiddles going between 

de<^ and Molt and Sne were there, with 

boB^Mnt-women, and all kinds of viritors 
from the ehore. The Admiral vat in the 

cabin writing, uid the officers were calmly 

waAching the operations of the workmen 

Crom the Dockyard, who, to ehta the 

ship's copper sheathing, ■

Had made the Teasel heel ■

And liud ber on htx aids. ■

Jnat then a paff of wind came from oft ■

ehore ; the ports were open, tin gans net ■

preperiy secBied, ■

Not every soal perished, however. A 

captain and a lieutenant awam ashore, 

and a midshipman was also saved, with 

^B or two seameB. The captain, seeing 

ibe ship going down with a awirl, leiied 

yeong Fierce, the middy, by the w»st- 

band and flung him into the sea, free of 

the Tortex <rf the sinking ship. The boy ■

ooald not swim a stroke, but a sailor 

helped him to keep aSoat, ud tlien to 

the main ihroads ; for when the ship 

settled, her top-maata were still above 

water. A sheep, too, swam ashore, with 

an infant holding on to the fleeoa Bat 

all the rest perished — the eight hnndrel 

ot crew and officers, apd many who wese 

not rated on the ship's books. ■

The line-of-battle riiip "Boyne" took 

fire. In 17dS, at her moorings at Spit- 

head. Officers and crew escf^d by the 

boats sent to thmr assistance, bnt the 

ship, drifting away, made for the hatboor 

with the flood tide, and threatened de- 

struction to all the shipping. Forta- 

oately she took the ground near the 

Oastle, and her magaeines blew up with 

a tremendous report that shook the town 
to its foundations. ■

As a set-off to these disasters, we have 

the triumphant home -coming of Lord 

Howe, in 1794, aft« his victory of the 

first of June, with a string ot six UB«-(rf- 

battle ihipB as ptizea Again, we have 

Jervii landing i^ter the victory of Saint 

Vincent, in 1797; and from that time a 

whole crop of Tiotoiies and naval tri- 

umphs — the great Nelson being now upon 

the scene. Then, in 1803, Lord Neuon 

hoists his flag at Portinu>uth and is 

busy about the preparations there; and 

in 1 805 he embarks on board the " Victory" 

from Soatbsea beacb, amid a crowd of 

enthadaetic spectators. And then, a little 

while, and the " Victory " came home ogsjn, 

with the body of the hero on board, And 

the good ship baa lain at anchor in the 

harbour there ever since, as a kind of 

floating memorial of the greatest sailor of 

our fathers', or any otiier days ; and people 

who visit Fortamouth make a point of 

gwng to see the old " Victory," to tread the 

quarterdeck where Nelson feU, and to 

visit t^ dungeon -like hole among the 

great ship's timbers, which was the " cock- 

pit" — ODoe devoted to the middies — where 

great Nelson died. ■

Portsmoutl], too, has seen camps and 
reviews on Sontbsea Common wtthout 

namber; the Allied Sovereigns, in 16H; 

George the Fourth embarking for Ireland, 

in 1821. Then, as pioneer of the great 

changes that are to transform the fieet 

and the system of naval warfare, comes 

the opening of tiie ateam basin by Queen 

Victoria, in 1848. A few years later 

Napier suls for the Baltic, wt^ the first 

steam war-vessels, and Victoria viuts the 

fleet and wishes the seamen Godspeed, ■
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Then we have a Beuon of hud tnttuitioiul 

work in the Doo^ud, vhfle the whole 

plant and appliances of a itcam iutT7 are 
beine oreated. ■

Wq were ptond of onr fine iteam navy 

in 1867, when the Qaeen reviewed the 

Seet at Spitbead, with the Saltan and 

Khedive as her gqeata, Bnt evatything 

has changed ainoe then, and ve are uready 

wondering whether our hnge ironclads ue 

about to be sapeneded by some new type 

of fighting-maohina ■

THE MEUOIB MANIA. ■

It Ib a weU-eetablisbed faet that ainoe 

the earlieat dawn of what we may call 

the " reading era," when boohi fint came 

to be looked npon «■ necesiities rather 

than lazoiiea, the reading public haa been 

subject to maniaf, onder the influence of 
which it has devoured one claas of litera- 

ture almost to the exclusion of any other. 

At one time, for example, it read nothing 

but playa ; later on, eEsays were the chief 

of its mental diet ; while, during the first 

quarter of this century, incredible as it 

may now appear, it actually read poetry 

with apparent enjoyment This was fol- 

lowed by the great novel-reading era wliicb 
has lasted ever since. ■

Doriog the last few years, however, 

fiction— although its popularity is by no 
means on the wane— has had a new and 

unexpected rival in the shape of the 

Memoir ; under which heading may be 

classed Biographies, Autobiographies, and 

E«miniscenceB. Now, we believe that in 

the cote of each mania we have mentioned, 

contrary to the usual rules, the demand 

has been created by the snpply. Shake- 

speare and Masainger, as afterwards Dry- 

den and Congreve, brought and kept the 

drama in fashion. Swut, Addison, and 

Steele canaed the popularity of the essay ; 

Scoti and the Lake Foeta, that of poetry. 

Under the fostering care of Thackeray, 

Dickens, and George Eliot, fiction, which 

hitherto had been but a stunted plant, 

suddenly shot up like a kind of literary 

beanstalk, and, to follow oat the simUe, 

became the ladder by which many Jacln 
have climbed to fame and fortune. ■

Now, ontil within the last ten or fifteen 

years, really popular Memoirs, those, that 

is, which were read and talked about by 

the general public, might almost have 

been counted on the fingers of one hand. 

With some few exceptions, the life of a ■

great man was looked opon as a tongb, 

unattractive morsel, wbioh, ^ if booght, 

found a place am<»ig tho histories and 

sermons in the most ^omtnenl* and least 

used, shelves of the Ubruy. ■

" Wa are inclined to think that the 

"boom" in Memoirs was started by 

Oharles QreviUe. He was i^teful, per- 

sonal, a clever portrayer of character — 

from bis own point of view — and apoke ill 

of persons in high places. The sncceas of 
his first volome was instant and oomplet*, 

as was that of ita successors, although the 

third waa scarcely apiey enough to suit the 

popular tasta ■

Then appeared Cailyle'a Beminiseenoas, 

which were received wiUi rapture by the 

public. People were delighted at dis- 

covering that the au;e was a man of like 

passions witJti themaeu'es, and certainly was 
afflicted with moit of ^ ills that hnman 

nature is heir to. He, too, wrote with a 

sharp-pointed pen, dipped in gall ; and, best 

of iJl, he not only wasned hia dirty linsn in 

public, but, so to speak, wrung it out and 
uoned it ■

Anthony Trollope's " Beminiacenoes," 

as we all know, made another big success. 

True, he was not ill-natured ; but he made 

up for this want by taking his readers 

into his confidence, and telling them, 

almost to a penny, how much he earned 

and how he earned it, besides keeping 

them in a good humour with numerous 
anecdotes. ■

Since his time, the fun has been 

growing fast and furious. Statesmen, 

BishopB, Judges, Generals, Actors, Artists, 

all have taken to pen and ink as naturally 

as ducks to water, and, for the most part, 

have met with a very flattering reception. 

The British public has swallowed them 

all — tongb moraela as some of them were 

— and being bleated with an apparently 

ostrioh-Iike digestion, aaka for more. ■

At the present time there aeems to be 

no reason why any man over fifty, whose 

name has been before the public in any 

capacity whatever, should not publiah his 

memoirs; and shoald not, if be proceed apon 

the principles lud down by those who have 

already obtained popularity in the same 

path, find a ready sale for them, during 
one season at least. ■

It is, by this time, a aufScient well-es- 

tablithed fact that a biography, however 

well written it may be, ia generuly heavier 

reading than an autobiography. As has 

been truly remarked, an author seldom 
fails to be readable when he is inter«ated ■
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in hii anbject, and in wlut nibjeet is t 

nun ever so deeply interested as in him- 

self 1 The art of editing a Life, on the 

other hand, is still in its mT&ucf, and, con- 

■fqnently, we may perhaps be allowed to 

m^e a few so^estions for the benefit of the 

Uteraiy ondertt^er who nails together the 

shell whieb is to eotttuu the (often wholly 

anreeosniBable) renudns <A the dead ntan's 

indindnality. Too often, this task de- 

Tolree apon some blindly admiring friend 

or relation, who crams three thick rolnmea 

with a hoteb-potch consisting of long let- 

ten which could scarcely hare been in- 

teresting even to the recipients; extracts 

from joomals kept during Continental 

toon, and plainly copied from the " Uaide 

Boola ; " minate accounts of stale political 

eTenta--~Bnd what begins to stink, meta- 

phorically speaking, sooner than politics 1 

— small-beer chronicles of honse-keeping 

tronblee, bilioos attacks, and iofimtine bons 

motL ■

In spite of all this very minnte informa- 

tion, we seldom get a trae pictore of the 

rabiect of a hit^raphy. This arises from 

the fact that the imfortnnate biographer 

has to wade through snch an enormons 

man of material relating to his hero, that 

lus mind is apt to get warped, and he 

becomes for the time being a harmless 

monomaniac; eonsequently he makes bat 

a feeble attempt to edit the papers com- 

mitted to him, bat publishes, wholesale, 

letters and joumale which shoold hare 

been prlrately disposed of to the family 

grocer, and which would hare been correctly 

rained by that gentleman at one penny 

per pound. In these days when, thanks to 

the penny^ost, the art of letter- writing, 
like the Tyrian dye and the Cremona 

Timisb, has become one of the lost secrets 

of the world, the fewer specimeiiB we are 

^ren of the epistolary craft the better we 

are pleased. ■

The most fatal mistake made by the 

biographer, however, is that of clothing his 

hero with a garment of impossible per- 

fection. Not only is he ever kind to his 

vittnes, bat he is also stone-blind to his 

faults. ConBeqaently we set the portrait 

of a creature, who, like uie lover in an 

old-fashioned novel, loses all hold on our 

sympathies from the mere fact of his being 

"bo nnintereitinely good." Of coune, it 

ia obvious enough that, in the matter of 

diuacter-drawlng, the biographer has a 

rery difficult and delicate task, for he feels 

bound to attempt not only to satis^ the 
general public with a tolerably-recognbable ■

portrait of his sabject, but also to aroid 

woondin^ the suseeptibilities of the dead 
man's fiiende and relatios& The usual 

result is a kind of Whistleiian study in 
rose-colour. ■

In concliiaion, we wvuld draw attention 

to the excellent new departnre made by 

the late Dean Borgon in his "Lires of 

Twelre Good Men." Here, in the space 

usually occupied by one biography, we 

have a dozen, and yet each is a life-like 

and highly-fimahed portrait It seems to 

OS that this idea might be fui ther developed 

with advantage. Why should we not have 
the lives of "Twelve Bad Men"— which 

would make the fortune of both author 

and publisher — "Twelve Clever Men," 

"Twelre Dull, Unknown, and Utterly 

Uninterestmg Men " — which would be no 

novelty — and so on, ad infinitum t We 

commend this inggestion to the favourable 

consideration of the biographer of the 
future. ■

LOUIS DRAYCOTT. ■

Bi MRS. R. S. DB COUBCY LAFFAN. ■

Aulior nf " QtlillTiii Stirtitig." He. etc. ■

CHAPTBR II. WATCHING AND WAITINa ■

Mb Casdytuit was a man of a very 

sympathetic nature; but his sympathy 

somehow always made yon feel like a cat 

whose fur is being rubbed up the wrongway. 

Instead of purring and feeling soothed and 

comforted, yon wanted to spit and scratch. ■

When he heard that Louis was lying 

dangerously ill in his rooms at the pnson, 

Mr. Candytaft rushed to see us and tell 

us how deeply he felt for our anxiety. ■

When he learned that Mszie and mytelf 

were spending half our time at Uie said 

prison, helping to watch over the sick 

bed, he patted my hand that hs had just 

taken in adieu, shook his head, and said 

that, under the painful circnmstanoes of 

the case, he was afraid people might think 

this proceeding on oar part "rather odd." ■

I said people were quite welcome to 

think what they pleased. I rather fancy 

I tossed my head ; but of this I am not 

sure. At all events, I felt like tossing my 

head, and Mr, Candytuft certainly looked 

frightened. ■

" If one is to be the slave of the opinions 

of others like that^ Mr. Candytuft," I 

added, severely, "one might as well be a 

Zola at once — an ignorant, benighted 
Zulu." ■
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ThtB I put in with a gluioe at a eonple 

of aasegaia that hang croas-wiBe ovor tiM 

piano — mnvenira of tho war, isnt home hj 

oar preoioOB Glennie. ■

Mr. Candftnfb looked oalmlr diiap- 

pioving. ■

"Strong lan^age, Miu Daoie; strong 
language,'' he said, " from one whom I have 

looked upon as the gentlest of my flock." ■

" Still, yon know, one old sheep will batt 

at another fn defence of her lamb," I 

replied — with a distinct tow this time — 

and, looking somewhat beaten, MJr. Candy- 

taft took his departare. ■

After the Vicar had gone, I ut off to 

the prison. ■

I was not sarpiised at Lonii baviog 

broken down. Women can always bear 

more mental strain than men and tar a 

longer time, becaoae they do not repress 

all evidence of suffering so sternly. I 

was, indeed, in a manner, prepared 

for this breakdown, and not aatotJshed 

that the lart tooch, added to At 
trials and troubles that aarrounded Louis 

Dtaycott, had broaght it aboak For 

a man to find his life hampered and 

crippled by a woman who disgraced the 

name he gave her; to know that the 
life eha had led mast for ever stand be- 

tween them, and yet that the woman, who 

could be nothing to him any more, mast 
for ever stand between him and the one 

who adrad no dearer blessing than to be 

for 6T« by his side in weal or woe— all 

this was bad enough. Bat ta think of tiie 

wife that once had been, coming to a crnel 

and shameful death ; to feel that if he 

dared stretch ont bis band and pluck the 

flower of happineBs — he must needs call it 

beneath the black shadow of the gallows — 

was not this enoogh to make the brain 
reel and the heart Uil I ■

Night and day, day aid night had 

watched beside him; and when I say 

" we," I do not use it to signify only Mazle 

and myself, and Domphie. ^ere was no 

lack of volunteOTs to tend the sick bed, 

which seemed like to be the dying bed of 

Louis Draycott. Bessy had hardly left 

him einoe first they found him lying 

huddled on his bed, with dim eyes that 

saw nothing, save the weird phantasies of 

a brun "lUce sweet bells jangled out of 
tune." ■

There eoold be no gentler nurse than 

the soldier's widow ; and as to George the 

gatekeeper — I really d«ak't know who kept 

the gate in these days, but certainly he 

was always either hanging about the ■

passage, or rnnninc oo errands for tb* 

prison sargeon and the phyddan from 

' ontflide," who were in attendance npon 
the sick man. Tlian there was a " tender " 

from the {nison infirmary, a man who had 

been a " hospital orderly " in a regiment, 

and seen much service ; a man whose baod 

was as light and tender as a woman's, and 

whose strong and gentle arma oonld lift 

tlie helpless form npon the bed as easily as 

if he felt it to be m> weight at all. With 

these — ^to say nothing of Mseie and her 

old Annt Qacie, it may be hnaginod 

Louis was well-cued foe ; prayed for, too. 

Looking at Haxie, white uii van as one 

of Uiose predestaned gfaosti that paas 

throDgh the oburobyatd osi Saint Mark's 

Eve, I was reminded of our sweetest 

singer's words: "Her eyes are homes of 

silent prayer." Her whole life, her nights, 

her days, each hour in each were as the 

strands of the golden ladder that reachea 

from earth to heaven, by which the soul 
climbs to tihe Sset of Ood. ■

The world is always going round. It 

does not stop becaose the " desire of onr 

eyes" it lud low, and our hearts faint 

witUn ni. Events march with it; and so 

the day ot Bebecoa's trial drew on apace, 

while Louis Drayoott still lay wrapped in 

the dreams which fever brings, ana to him 

day and night were both alike. ■

I began to ttiink that even I had hardly 

rated Damphie at his full valae hitherto ; at 

all events, as to his buaineas oapacitiea. He 

had interviews with lawyers ; be obtained 
an order to see tiie woman who would 

soon be put upon trial for her life. Foster 

Grey, Q.C., evidently thoaght him * 

tara avis among busineas-like men, and 
almoat fainted to me that he wonid 

in all probability manage the affair 

better than poor Louis w<rald have done, 

his feelings being less acutely oonoemed, 

and consequently his head clearer. ■

The Queen's Counsel eame to Louis's 

room, stood at the foot of the bed, and 

looked at the restless head still tossing on 

the pillow ; then he tamed away, passing 

his hand a«t)ss his eyes. ■

" U ever a soul was ripe for heaven," ■

be began, wringing my hand in his ■

but I had Um oat in tiie passage in ttte 

twinkling of an eye, for (here sat Mszie by 

the tall, nanow window, herself in shadow, 

her hands folded in her 1^, her eyes fixed 

upon the hoa of the sick man, widi tiw 

look of dumb lore and longing you may 

see in the eyes of tiie dog who watohea hu 
master. ■
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After ail, a Queea'a Comuel ia only & 

nuD, even when he fau on his wig and 

gown — which Qay, Q.G., had not — ao I 

MW ixo reuoD why I shoald not ipuk 

plftinlf to him. ■

" Wo doEk't want to hare to giro him 

bad news when ha comes to htmulf," I 

■aid, looking appealingly np into hia eleaa- 

■haveit, claar-eat faoe. ■

" I will do my beat — I neadn't tell yon 

tfaat, Misa Bitt — bnt I am aorrjr the 

auizea come so cloae npon the heeU of the 

inqoeat It always mdiei a jury keener 

to do iimt wont having all the detaili of 

a thiag fieshly in their mind«." ■

" Soil, yoa i«e, ah« did not mean to kill 

the giri. We all know that, Lotus knew 

it — aod Daa^thie knows it— and — all of na. 

'Ena the Matron aayi so ; and Oaorge tlw 

gatakeepn — and " ■

Ha amiled down upon me a pitying aorb 

of amile, took a prompt leaTo, and strode 
down the corridor. ■

Can I ever forget the kindnes', and 

love, and care abowa to Lonia Diayoott, 

and to OS for his nke, daring those weary 

daya of watching in the prison } Even 
the Qovemor himself eame to ask how 

thii^ ware going. They told me he had 

bean a long time in India, where, ap- 

panntiy, he had got ao hot that he Jiad 

oever got cool iffaa — ^if I might jadge by 

kia oomplezion. He looked hotter still, I 

thooght, when he saw Macio. He took 

bar hand and patted it. ■

"My dear,'' he said, "yon ate a brare 
laaa — a brave lass." ■

And ahe, raiBing ber heavy eyes to luB, 

aoawered, gently : ■

" How good yon were to me that d^ 1 " ■

At which he Iveatbed hard, and went 

away, muttering to hinuelf : ■

" Who could be anything else to yon I 
Toll me that— tell me that.^ ■

It was strange, indeed, as day followed 

day, and the time of the trial drew on 

apaea, to see Lonis — the one hnman being 

moat deeply interested in the iasoe — lying 
there nneonseiona of the momeBtoiu ciiua 

in faia life that was at hand, ■

"It is terrible to sea him laid so low, and 

yet, bow mnch he is spared!" aaidDamphie 

tome. "Doyoaknow, Aunt Dacie, I think 

Heaven will give him back to ns. It will 

be only to lose ium again I know; and 

yet, (nw hardly knew how precioos he kad 

grown nnUl one saw him lie like that It 

makes a aitenoe everywhere bearing the 

sonnd of hia voice no more. As I pass 

down the earnAan nun come creeping np ■

to me, asking for news of him, spe^iog in 

hashed voices, as if, even so far away, tbey 

feared to disturb him. There Is a little, 

shrivelled-np creatore — a ' cleaner ' I 

think they sail him, he tidies up the cells 

yoa know — well, be began talking about 

him yesterday, afraid ^1 the time, as I 

oonld see, lest some warder should be 

down on him for speaking; The tears 

came trickling down his poor, wisened face 

as he told me that ' every man and 

motitet's son of them, even to the worst, 

had had a friend in the Obaplain.' " ■

It had been a very hard thing to manage 

Rebecca daring ber huaband's illness ; in- 

deed, some daya there was no managing 

her at all She either lay like a log or 

raved like a lunatic, while, as to the " loonm 

tonena" — who had ooote to take poor Louis's 

work, a well-meaning kind of man, who 

began to preach to ber something titer 

Mr. Gandytuft'a atyle, she cried oat to 

him : " Shut np, can't you ! " tnmed hei 

back broad npon him, and wonld not 
even look ronnd nntil he had left the oeU. ■

With Dumpbie she was sensible enough; 

and when tbey let our Masie go to her 

again, she mahed at ber, caught her hand, 

pressed it to her breast, and crooned over 
it like a woman over bar new-born baba ■

I knew all this, and reot^nised my 

darling's blessed power of influence ; but 

I confess I was not prepared to be told by 

her, quite quietly, and much aa if she 

were speaking of going for a stroll in 

Regent's Park, that ahe bad resolved to be 

with Rebecca on the day of the trial. ■

" You t " I cried, sitting down with a 

jerk, and Singing my oap-atrings over my 

shonlderfl in this exdtement of the mixnent ; 

" it will kill yon. All the people staring — 

tbo hot, crowded court — the suspense " ■

" Oh no, it won't 1 " she said, smiling a 

little at my energy. How seldom abe 

smiled now, the poor child I " Louis 

cannot go, you see, dear, and so I must go 

for him. Dumpbie thinks it right, and 
so do I." ■

Of course, if Dumpbie thought it right, 

there was nothing more to be said ; still ■

Oh the long hours when the brotfaw and 

sister were gone. Oh the horror of bearing 

the prison-van rattling over the stones in 

the court below, and knowing that the 

wretched prisoner, Lonis Draycott's wife, 

was being taken to her ordeal 1 ■

I took my place beside the side bed. 

I told Bessy to go out and take a turn 

about the streeta, She was looking tired 

and wan, poor, kindly soul I — aa well she ■
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might, for we coold not nuke hsr take any 
reat ■

"He atood by me la my tronble, and 

I'll atand by him in his." That waa all we 

could get from her, and there oertunly 

waa no arguing with aach determination. 

Bnt ahe let me have my own way now, 

merely flinging a small arrow at me aa ahe 
left the room. ■

"I hope yon can manage the ice-bag, 
m'arm t ' ■

"Perfectly, thank yoa," I anawered, 

with a calm and dignified air. ■

And then I heard her grumbling to some 

one onteide — Getnrge Bramble, if I wai not 

miataken— about being nnt away, and 
" made a tn>« with." ■

No matter. I wanted to be alone, and 

I had got what I wanted. I wanted to 

keep watch and ward In my own way. ■

My own way waa this. First, I saw to 

the ice-bagi', that Bessy had, as it were, 

flnng at my head as she left the room. 

They mast not be allowed to presa too 

heavily, and yet they mnat keep the poor, 

aching head — from which the thick, dark 

looks had been shorn so mercileialy — coo). 

I felt Bore that the sick man's lips were 

less dry, lesa black and baked than they 
had been, I even fancied some conactoos- 

neaa waa dhcemible, as every now and 

i^in t pasaed a moistened feather over 

them. I &ncled they cloaed upon the 

feather with a sucking motion. I fancied 

there was leas mattering deliriom; that 

the atillneaa that wrapped him roand was 

more like sleep, and leas like stapor. My 

heart began to beat a little faater, my 

old cheeks to flnsh. Hope is very like 

wine in its effects when newly kindling, 
as most of ns know who have drank of its 

invigorating cop. It seemed natural to go 

down softly on my knees beside the bed, 

take the fevered band in both my own, 

and pray Heaven that this dear new 

hope of mine might prove a Ifving thing. 
I waa glad that Mazie was not »iere to 

share it, lest it shonld prove but " a vain 

thing fondly Invented ; " bat I prayed ont 

of my full heart that it might not be 

a mere fancy. ■

When Bessy returned — which was not 
for an boor or two^-I said not a word 

about thinking that oar patient might be 

"on the torn." The very idea aeemed 

something sacred and precioos, only to be 
breathed Into the ear of the woman who 

loved him. I waa not going to take the ■

gloss off it by speaking of it to any one 

else, not even to Bessy. ■

She waa very good. She got me some 

tea in the next room, and made me lie 

down (m the soft old sofa by the fireplace 

— indeed, I think I mnsl have dosed, hog- 

ging, aa it were, that sweet hope of mine 

to my breast, for the room was qnite dosk 

and dark, and Dompbie was standing by 

me when next I remembered anything. I 

aat np with a plonge. I seemed to harm 

no power to aik a single qnesUoa ■

Bat there was no need. ■

Damplus's arms were round me in n 

moment; Damphie's hand was smoothing 

baek my ruffled hair nnder mycrnmpled op. ■

" The jary bronght it in manslaughter," 

he said, quietly. " The sentence is — five 

years' penal sertitade. Orey managed the 

case Mmtrably, and Rebecca vaa vary 

good. Poor soal I she said she would Ira 

qoite qaiet if only Mazie might stand 
where she conld see her face." ■

It so chanced that the two doctoti ar- 

rived just as Dnmphie had done speaking. ■

They passed into the iuner room, where 

Loaia lay, and there, kneeling by his aide, 

waa Mazift She looked up as we all went 

in. She had a strange light on ber face — 

a sort of ripple and quiver of oncertain joy. ■

" See 1 " she said, " see 1 " and she passed 

her tender hand again and again over the 
hoUowed temple of the face that was no 

longer flashed with fever, but pale and 

beaded with sweat nnder her fingers. ■

The doctors bent over the sick man, 

taming his face gently towards the 

western glow that came in through the 

high, narrow window. ■

The eyes were no longer balf-sbnt, halt- 

open, misty, dull, anaeeiDg. They ware as 

softly doBsd as those of a sleeping child, 

and the Ion?, dark lashes lay agamat the 
sunken cheek. ■

"The tarn has come — he will live^" 

Bald the prison surgeon, and the other 

bowed In silent assent As for Mazie, she 

hid her face against the pillow whereon 

that dear head rested, and was very still. ■

An hour later, Louis Draycott awoke 

from that blessed slumber. He looked up 
into the tender face that bent above him. ■

" Is this my sweetheart 1 '* he said. ■

The look that met his, the smile that 

trembled on the lips pale with watching, 
answered him. ■
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BROWNIE'S PLOT. ■

CHAPTER XVII. 

BKOWXIE ANTICIPATES HER FOBTC.NE. ■

" Mr. Anderson," taid Browoie, meet- 

ing the Doctor the next momiug, " joa 

hftre not aent the book yoa promiaed me." ■

" No," be replied. " I intended doing 

so yeiterdaj, but coald not pat my hand 

upon it. I bftve written to London for 

KDother copy. Bat I really onght to ad- 

ministsr a oantion at the lame time, Miu 

Northeott, Altfaongh I let yon to bad an 

example, Uiia ia really not a matter to play 
irith.^ ■

"If I incceed ae well as I expect to do," 

ahe said, "it will hardly be play to any- 

body. In any caae it is not play to me." ■

" Xaa will not sacceed," he oontinaed. 

"Even if yoar theory is correct — and I 
do not think it is — mesmeriam will not 

help yon to establiah it. Miss Northcott, 

I don't want to intmde, bat yoa h&ye 

honoured me — and, believe me, I do regard 

it ai a great honour — witbyonr confidence; 

and I cannot endare the idea of your 

meeting with laoh a crael disappointment 

as yoors mnat be. Let me beg 70a to 

pat this nnpromising scheme from yoar ■

It was impOMible that sach advice as 
this ahonld not ronee her fears of failore. 

Bat Brownie bad become fanatical Her 

faith in Clemenl'a innocence led her to 

beliere that a way of establishing it most 

sorely be f onnd ; nay, ahe believed that, 

Anderson's doubts notwithstanding, it had 

been fotiad already. ■

TOi> IL— ^Bnn saans. ■

I ahall continue to coant npon yonr 

help when the time cornea," she said. ■

" It is nsgoificent, bat it ia not war," 

he replied. "I admire yoar confidence 

more than I can tell yon ; bnt yonr plan ia 

not practicable. As to my assistance, you 

know you have only to command my 

service! io any way." ■

For the next few days Brownie eoold 

think and talk of nothing bat mesmeiisnL 

It was mesmerism at breakfast, laocheon, 
and dinner, ■

Margaret," said Mrs. Northcott one 

evening, when they were all together, 

" this persistent talking of mesmerism is 

not becoming. It is not nice for a yoang 

girl." ■

" I do SO long to try my 'prentice hand 

a some one, was Uie daring answer. 

Let me operate on yoa, Maad." ■

Maud declined with a grimace of 
dislike. ■

I consider it an anholy thing to at- 

tempt to pry into a parson's mind," said 
Mrs. Northcott, ■

"Uncle Walter," remarked Brownie, 

tominj; appealingly to Mr. Litton, "did 
not Au. AJidersoQ tell yon it waa impos- 

sible to pry into one's tkonghte by means 
of meBmeiism ) " ■

" Yes, Margaret, I believe he did," said 

Mr, Litton, atretcbing out his abort', fat 

legs and rubbing his lumda cheerfully. ■

"As yoa and Unole Walter appear to 

satisfied aboat it," said Maud — uncon- 

scionsly playing loto her cousin's hands 

— "you had better pursue the inveatigatioa 

together. You won't mind how often 

Biownie experiments npon yon, will you, 
uncle 1 " ■

" To tell yoa the truth, Maud, I've had 

about enough of it," was his answer. "I 

hate to make an ass of myself." ■
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" Or to make a horae of a ebur," ang- 

geeted Maud ■

"Just so. Why don't 70a practUe on 

Lion, Maggie T " ■

The matter vm dropped for the time ; 

but the next mornins Brownie paid a visit 

to Mr. Litton in uie study, where he 

always smoked until Inncheon time. ■

« I have been thinking abont yoor gold- 

mine," she began. ■

A great many persons thought aboat 

the gold- mine — after taking shares in it ■

"Yes, Margaret, yes," said Mr. Litton, 
anxious tt> hear more. ■

" I suppose yoa have sold nearly all the 
shares t" ■

" Well, not quite all. A good many — a 

very fair number. Captain Oliver " ■

" Has he bought any, Uncle Walter I " ■

" N-uo — not exactly boaght them. But 

he has interest, yon see, and so many of 

his friends have the principal — at least, 

they had it." ■

"I was thinking I thonld like a few 

more shares," she said. ■

"Ham, hal I think you forget that 

four pounds per share are payable od 

application, Margaret Slipped your 

memory, eh 1 " ■

"I could pay tbe money altogether, 

you know, when I oome of age " ■

"Say the word, Margaret. How many 

■bares would you like, my dear girl 1 " ■

" I shoold like — a hundred, if you don't 

mind," she answered ; and she waited to 
observe the effect of her worda ■

" Ah," he cried, jumping from his chair, 

excitedly, "you're wise in your generation, 

Maggie. You shall sign the form of appli- 

oatiott at once, and yoa can give me the 

cheque for the eight pounds per share on 

your birthday ; eight hundred ponnde, you 

know, Maggie. Eight hundred, and forty 

pounds you owe on the others, that wilt be 

eight hundred and forty pounds. You 

see how it is done. Why, these shares 

win be a nice little birthday present for 

you, won't itt I tell you what," and he 

tapped her shoulder confidentially, as ha 

brought hb shiny face very near her own, 

" nobody you know is Uk^y to give you a 
better." ■

"Here is one stipulation I mean to 

make," ihe said, when the businets had 
been bansacted to Mr, Litton's entire satis- 

faetiOD. "We generally have a kind of 

party on our birthdays, Maud and L It 

will not be a large one this year, hut I 

particularly want yon to be here. You 

will be inre to oome, won't yoa t " ■

He promised, with great alacrity, 

adding : ■

" Yon think you will get yonr money to 

the very day, Margaret I Not that it 

matters ; only business is business, and I 

was always a beggar for punctuality." ■

" We will make a bargain," she replied ; 

" but, first of all, I must let you into a 
little secret of mine. You have not for- 

gotten oar talk about meimerism last 

night t Well, on the Fifth I want to try 

some more experiments like that at the 

Rectory. Mr. Andersou has promised to 

lend me a book, and you shall read it. He 

says I shall not succeed, bat I am confident 

I shall, especially if yon will help me. 

You see, it will he a capital way of 

amusing the people. We most have a few 
rehearsals " ■

" Yon said something about a bargain," 

suggested Mr. Litton. ■

"So I did," she answered. "If you 

will promise to help me over this little 

experiment, I will undertake to give you 

the cheque for eight hundred and forty 

pounds before I sleep that night" ■

Her eagemeis was so evident, that, if 
Mr. Litton had not been himself dassled 

by the prospect she held out, it must have 

betrayed her. ■

" All right, Margaret, it's a bargain," he 

exclaimed, grasping her hand in his excite- 

ment. " I'll do all I can to help you, and ■

you Bat suppose, after all, that yoa ■

don't get your money on the FifthI" ■

" Then I will ask Mr. YaUe to lend me 

some," she assured him. "If I am alive 

on my birthday, and you do as I have 

asked you, nothing shall binder me from 

giving you the money." ■

'' Please to remember the Fifth of 

November," he laughed; "but we won't 

have any treason or plot, mind, eh } " ■

" You confounded little fool ] " he added, 

when she had left him, as he tilted back 

hia chair and stack his hands in the top 
of his trousers. ■

Brownie had played a somewhat 

dangerous game. She did not mind the 

price she was to pay ; the danger was lest 

the liberality of ihe offer should ttielf 

ronse Mr. Litton's suspicions. Brownie did 

not stop to think that if he was innocent 

of the foi^ery, there was nothing for him 

to suBpect, nor to realise that it was possible 
for Mr. Litton to be a swindler so far as his 

mine was concerned, and yet not to have 

committed the forgery, Her faith in 

Clement was absolute; and this neees- 

■arily implied disbelief ia Mr. Litton. ■

" — --c^■- ■
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Hutaning to her oiro room, she threw 
hereelf on ^« bed and bont into g violent 

fit of weeping. ■

'■Oh, I hate mjadi; I hate mraeU 

she cried; "and when hs knows he may 

hate and deepiae me too 1 " ■

Her recent anxiety, the conetant thinking 

of one snbject, had reduced her to ancb a 

condition that it was easy to break down 

a1t<^thflr. Bat now one of her (Jtief 

diffiealtiee waa overcome, and by holding 

ODt this large bait to Mr. Litton, the 

thought ahe had made sure of his presence 

at the appointed time. Anderson had 

promised his assistance, Clement had coa- 

sented to postpone his enlistment. Bat 

yet there might be accidents ; so little was 

needed to spoil her plans. A alight ad- 

ditional indulgence on Mr. Litton's part, 
illness on her own, or interference from 

Mn. Northcott, ■

It waa a few days after his drive with 

Brownie, and the day following this inter- 

view between her and Mr. Litton, that 

Olement set out once more for the 

Nook. ■

Every moming, since that of his abrupt 

departore to pursue the frightened Kitty, 

had eeen him at Mrs. Oliver's house, aud 

yet the horse had not been mounted. 

Bat on this Tuesday there waa every 

prospect of the attempt being made ; and 

by the end of the week Clement woiUd be 
free to leave Middleton. ■

October had just commenced, the lanea 

were deep In mod, and already his gaitera 

were spattered when he entered Mre. 

Oliver's presence. ■

She accompanied bfm to the paddock by 

the side of the house, and the groom soon 

brought out the horse; a vicioas-lookiug 

brute, whose tail tried to hide itself, while 

hifl ears were set auspiciously backwards. ■

"Ill take his bead," said Clement to 

the groom. "Yon run and stick that 

hnrdTe np," ■

"Beg pardon, sir ; but you'll never get 

him over," answered the man. ■

"We'll see; you do as I tell you," 

sud Clement, qaielly, whilst Mrs. Oliver 

looked on, quite confident in his power to 

BBcure his own safety. ■

Swinging himself into the saddle, 

Clement put the horse round the small 

field at a gallop ; after two or three laps 

bringing him straight at the hard la ■

The animal stopped dead. Again they 

galloped round the paddock, and once more 

Clement had all his work to keep his 

seat when Uiey reached the hurdle. The ■

third time the horse rose to the jump, 

bat on reaching the other side stumbled, 

and fell on one knee, whilst Clement 

tamed a somersault over his head. ■

He was on his feet with the reins in his 

band in an instant, but nothing would 
satisfy Mrs. Oliver short of the horse's 

return to his stable. ■

"He has already half maddened my 
husband," she said, " I don't want him to 

kill my friend." ■

" He might do many worse things than 
that," answered Clement " Toa saw that 

he was becoming more tractable. I cannot 

give him up ; the fall was a mere accident 

It might have happened to the best regu- 
lated horse." ■

" Then, let me give yon some luBcheon 

first," she insisted; and with this object 
Clement followed her into the bouse. ■

CHAPTER XVIIL CISASTKB, ■

Tuesday was Mrs, Northcott's " at 

home " day, and three o'clock in the after- 

noon found her sitting with Brownie and 

Maud in the drawing-room at Eastwood. ■

A loud ring at the bell caused Mrs. 

Northcott to start from her chair ; which 

ahe was about to resume when a houae- 

Biaid, whose face was as pale as her apron, 
abruptly entered the room. ■

" Please, m'm " ■

" IV'hatever Is the matter now I " 

demanded Mrs. Northcott, impatient to 

hear; but defeating her own end by Uie 
inteirnption. ■

" Please, m'm, Mr. Clement " ■

Maud ran towards the messenger of 

ill-tidings at once ; bat Brownie did not 

stir ; sitting there gazing from one to the 

other in apparent bewilderment. ■

" Mr. Clement's met with a dreadful ac- 

cident," faltered the housemaid. " They've 

laid hia poor broken body at Mrs, Olivet's, 

up at the Nook, and James, as is Mrs, 

Oliver's groom, is downstairs a-waiting." ■

" You do not mean to say that my 

brother is dead," cried Maud, while Brownie 

still sat as mate and pale aa a statue. ■

The ^rl suggested the desirabUity of 
summoning James, and, after much rub- 

biDg of his feet, the groom at last entered 

the drawing-room. ■

"The horse fell back on un," waa his 

account " I knew how it'd be, and told 

Maater Northcott, only he wouldn't be 

warned, A brute that horae is, begging 
year pardon, ladlea. He reared and then 

rolled back, with Maater Northcott under- ■
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neftth nn ; uid whethet he wu dead or 

alive when we picked nn ap — the miaaaa 

and me — is more'ii I can tall yon." ■

All was hurry and excitement now, and, 

in lees than five muintea, Maad was read; 

to atart for the Nook. Brownie, who had 

left the room at the lame time aa her 

comin, followed her like a shadow. ■

" Sorely it is not neceuary for yon to 

go aa well," eaid M.n. Notthcott; and 

then, for the £nt time since the arrival of 

the ill tiding!, she broke her silence. ■

" I most go," she aatd, briefly, ker voice 

ionnding strange and mnffled throngh the 

thick veil she was weariog. ■

A minnte or two later they were being 

driven rapidly towards the Nook, too busy 

with their own thoughts to make the least 

attempt at conversatioa ■

Mand had never felt the slightest 

BurptisB at Brownie's entlinBiasni for her 

brother; only envy of her capacity for 
belief in him. Bat if she could have seen 

throngh that veil as Brownie sat so still 

and erect beside her, she would hardly 

have recognised her cousin. ■

For Brownie reproached herself aa the 
oanse of Clement's disaster. If she had 

not months ago persaaded him to remUn 

at Middleton, it could never have hap- 

pened. Moreover, she foresaw the loin of 

kll her fondest hopes, juat when they 

promised complete fnlfilment. ■

"The blinds are not drawn down, 

Maud 1 " she gasped as soon m they came 

within sight of the hoose ; and g minute 

or two later they were actually at the 

gate, towards which Anderson hastened 
from the house to meet them. ■

"I am so glad they sent for yon," sud 

Brownie, relieved to know that her cousin 

was in such good hands. ■

" How is he 1 " asked Maud, patting the 

question which Brownie dared not ntter. ■

"I can hsidly tell you. He is one big 

brolse from head to foot. It is hardly 

likely he can have come off without 

internal Injury. Bat it is not possible to 

examine him yet^ — ^ until the contusions 

have gone down a little. He is still nn- 
oonacioas." ■

"Who is with hiral" enquired Maud, aa 

they entered the house. ■

"One of the best nurses I have ever 

known," was Anderson's eathosiaBlic 
answer. ■

" Why did they not bring him home — 

they might have known — they ought to 

have brought him home ! " exclaimed 

Brownie, almost passionately. ■

"Yoa forget bis condition," said 

Anderson, gently. " He lay between life 

and death ; to have carried him an extra 

hundred yards might, for all we can tell, 
have turned the scala Mrs. Oliver bai 

been kindness itself; no experienced nurse 

could have proved more efficient. But of 

course," he added, " yon will not care to 

tax her in this way longer than is neces- 

sary." ■

Brownie looked at the Doctor grate- 

fuUy. ■

" Of course it is my place to nurse my 

brother," said Maud. ■

Anderson expressed his approval of this 

suggestion, and after adding farther par- 

ticulars aa to the caoae of the accident, 
looked at his watch and declared that he 

must be going. ■

"I shall return in a very few honta," 

he aaid, whereupon Maud asked bim to 

accept a seat in the carriage with Brownie, ■

" But yon won't send me away withoot 

seeing lum 1 " pleaded her cousin ; and 

after doing his utmost to dissuade hei in 

vain, Anderson led the way to the room 
where Clement had been laid. ■

A mist seemed to rise before Brownie's 

eyes as she entered the cluunber, ontil, 

seeing Mra Oliver by the bedside, her 

senses speedily returned. ■

Little did she suspect of how many coi^ 
versations between Clement and Mm 

Oliver she had formed the subject. ■

Even in the midst of her agonised grief 

one thought would persist in obtruding 

itself, and she most heartily wished that 

the accident had happened anywhere else 

than in the neighbouTUood of the Nook. ■

The last hour liad been on the whole » 

happy one to Mrs. Oliver, who had foand 

sincere pleasure in doing her utmost for 
Clement. Her repntatton was a bad one — 

alihough it would have puzzled anybody 

to tell why — and in the sequel it may be 

thought that she did really deserve con- 

demnation. But the moat righteous man 

has his contemptible moments, and the 

worst woman in the world may ba worthy 
of Heaven now and then. ■

Left alone with Brownie, Mta Oliver 

placed ber arm caressingly round her waist 
and led her to Clement's side. ■

Poor girt ! when she looked down upon 
him whom she had last seen in all the 

pride of his conscious strength, and saw 

bis bruised face, and heavy, comatose con- 

dition, it seemed impossible that he could 

ever again be the same as the Clement she 

had known. All her grand castles came ■
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tamUing abcmt her eui, and their fall 
laemed to atmi her. ■

Ha will nersr knov, he will never 

know 1 " the mouied ; uid, moving qoietly 

towuds the door, Mrs. OUrer left the 

broken* hearted girl alone with him, of 

whom ahe had thought lo hopefolly ontil 

now, when Fate iUalf aeemra to be ao 

strong againat him. ■

They foond her on her kneaa by the bed- 

aide, and shortly afterwardi she was once 

more on the way to Eutwood, receiving 
from Andenou each aid and consolation aa 

perhaps no one woe better able to afiord ■

than him naif. ■

Three honn later, the Doctor was again 

dririog to the Nook. As be alighted from 

his hired carriage, he narrowly escaped 

coming into contact with a man at the 

gat& ■

" What's np 1 My name i* Oliver — 

Capt^ Oliver, Can I do anything for 

yon t " WM the reply to the Doctor's 

apology. ■

" Yon can let me in to see my patient, if 

yon will. By-the-bye, if yon have only 

joat arrived, yon probably hare not heard 
of the accident." ■

" Is it my wife I That oonfoonded 

horse, I anppose. I expected aa much, 

»nd CapUuD Oliver betrayed not the least 

anxiety or hnrry to enter and ascertain 
the facte. ■

" YoQ are riftht as to the horse, wrong 

M to the rider," laid Anderson. ■

" Von don't mean to say that Litton hat ■

been fool eoongh " he began, when ■

Anderson, impatient to enter, explained 

that it was Clement Noitheott who had 

eome to grief. ■

" Why did they bring him beret My 

hoose is notahoipital,'' demanded Captain 

Oliver, and, too mach diigasted to wait to 

hear more, Anderson hastened npstairs to 

his patient ■

Whilst Maud took ap her atsbion by 

the bedside, Mrs, Oliver had attempted to 
solace heradt with • novel Her husband 

entering the room abruptly, disturbed 
her, ■

"I h«dly expected yoo to soon," was 

her not very cordial greeting, ■

"There isn't much temptation to come 

home, ia any caie; and, now you have 

turned the place into a hoapical, the sooner 

I am ont of it again the better." ■

'■ If there is no temptation, it ia a pity 

you came at all," she retorted ■

" And keep this gobg for you and your 

paupers ci friends," he said, with an obUl ■

Tour Giiraed extravagance would rain a 
miUionure." ■

Which you are not," she murmured, 

as though ahe were afraid to speak the 

words aloud, bub yet could not altogether 
reaiat the iunnendo. ■

He strode to her side, and seizing the 

book she pretended still to read, Snog it 
to the farther end of the room. ■

Diop that tone, Belle 1 " he eud, de- 

liberately. "I came here to have an nn- 

derstsnding with yoa Tbinga can't go on 

like this ; I want money, and by Heaven 

I would have bled young Northcott, but 
for thi< miserable affair. Has Litton been 

here, to-day t" 
"No." ■

Then, just write and tell him to lose 

no time. I'm not going to let any man 

play with me. I can spoil hia little game, 

and I will, if he doesn't play fair. I 

know he's a Uar, and I know he's a ■

thief " ■

" Your accnaadon proves him neither 

the one nor the other," she answered. ■

" Scrhe has a ohampion, has be 1 111 tetl 

you what, Belle," he added, going close by 

her aide and hisaing the words slowly 

into her ear, "if he would rid me of one ■

drag, I'd cry quits for everything " ■

' She sprang away aud began to pace 

rapidly np and down the room, whilst 

Captain Oliver oriticolly selected a cigar 

from hia cose, rolled its end deliberately 

between his lips, and, h'ghting it, watched 

his wife with a amlle that goaded her 
almost to modapss. ■

TACHTINa IN STILL WATERS. ■

IN FIVE PARTS. PART L 

THiRTf yeora ago, the pages of 

Punch " were enriched by one of those 

original ideas which become in the 

couno of time household worda, whil^ 

as the buay tide of life flows on, both 
the source and the author are lost In 

oblivion. It waa to the clever and fertile 

mind of Mrs. Otiy, wife of Qeneral Gay, 

and daughter of one of onr gallant Baltic 

Admirals, Sir James Plumtidge, that the 
world ia indebted for that valuable bat 

little beeded " advice to peraona about to 

marry " — Don't. ■

To persons about to yacht, the same 

counsel is le^pectfnlly offered, with pro- 

bably the same negative result, a trial 

being in either ease preferred. Should, 

therefore, your heart be set upon yachting, ■
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& stom&oh prepared for any fate, either to 

"Uboor or to wait," should form p^rt of 

yont personal property, as in email veaBela 

— of which olaaa along my experienoes will 
be Toconnted — there is bat Ecant con- 

venience for a Eqaare meal till yon are 

safely anchored in port. No one, there- 

fore, to whom A good cook ia essential, 

should think of embarking la a fifteen- 

tanner; but, with the hope of impartine 

some small portion of the health and 

pleasure to otheiB that we get oat of onr 

little ship, these experiences are written. 

To the great majority of women, roagh 

water and long spells of sea-sickness are 

most dietastefal, whereas, when the haven 

ia reached, it ia one of peace and happiness. 

Like the snail, yon are always at home, no 

small comfort in out-of-the-way places. To 

this species of mariner my advice and ex- 

perience is addressed with keenest personal 

sympathy. ■

The first desideratom is to poBsess a 

veatel; and, of coorae, the leatly satia- 

factoiy thing to do, is to describe and 

embody your ideas of comfort, and entmst 

the creation thereof to Mr. Samuel ^Vhite, 

at East Cowes, as we did, or to Camper 

and Nicholson, Hatcher, or men of their 

stamp, at year own port ; bat building is 

quite ruinous, unless you mean your boat 

to last for weal or woe, as you do your house. 
An enormoua difference existi between the 

building price and that for which you 
could sell her the next season. On the 

whole, in the present depressed state of 

society, when the old landed proprietors, 

nnwilling to screw their tenants, content 
themaelvea with a modest comer of their 

own houae, and put down carriage, yacht, 

and hunter, while "cotton, worsted, and 

linen" own the crack racers. It is the 

cheapest thing to buy what you want. 

Kows of forlorn little ships, with a figura- 

tive broom at the masthead, and their 

sides hung with aged hurdles, lie thickly 

in the mud at each yachting port, only 

waiting for a purchaaer at a quarter their 

building price. ■

The second, and highly desirable neces- 

sity, if not a seaman yourself, is to secure 
the services of a Bailo^man who can take 

yoa in and out of port, and knows his 

marks. Yon will certainly then be under 

his thumb to be taken about just where he 

pleases, while imagining you are pleasing 

youreelf. For instance, if you fancy a 

cruise to Foole, and he does not find that 

port convivial, the especial dangers of 

Foole Bar will be enlarged npon, tUl all ■

idea of going there ia quite driven out of 

your head. This species of skipper has a 

very mean opinion of the weather in pro- 

spective. The sky is dirty — thick aa 

mustard, first thing, and a gate of wind in- 

evitable — bnb then, yoa see, it dtaoonoerta 

so many of his little arrangements to get 

under weigh ; the coat of the mainsail has 

to be nnlaced ; his little bite of rope on 

the deck coma out of curl ; not to mention 

the lot of work entailed npon him by ■ 

cruise. So he must be excused if he pre- 

fers yon to remain in port, where he 

is idleness personified. The same man at 

sea can nowhere be beat in knowledge of 

seamanship, activity, neat-handedness, and 
endurance, ■

A yachtsman keeps things clean, to 

begin with, so does not require those tre- 

mendous cleansings that a man-o'-war's- 

man indulges in, after having reduced 

everything to an appalling condition of 

chaos and dirt. It is amusing to see the 

contemptuous and disgusted expression of 

conatenaoce put on by a regukr yachts- 

man, when, what he terms, " longshore 

gents " come on deck in boots and black- 

ing, He looks at them as if they were 

cockroaches walking about a kitchen, say- 

ing nothing, but thinking a lot. A man-o'- 

war'a boat is also his especial abhorrence ; 

dashing up alongside, the bowman sticking 

a sharp-pointed boathook into the lovely, 

rounded side of his dear vessel, not to 

speak of a yard or two of paint, in which 

you could see your face, nicely scraped off as 

they finally depart ■

When not under weigh, a yachtsman's 

day ia passed in garing at the sky, uid 

what he terms the " wrack," which meuu 

any sort of angry, dark-lookfng cload, and 

obaervlng with keenest criticism the sea, 

tide, and nautical or unnautical proceedings 

of his neighbours. Notwithstanding a 

paucity of occupation, he is a very early 

riser, getting about as soon as it ia ItghL 

There he is, with the earliest dawn, buz- 

1 egging on deck, washing down »nd 

scrubbing with a little hard broom that 

picks all the white-lead out of the deck- 

seams, and making a to-do enough to wake 

the dead just over where yon are lying, 

and otherwise passing hours of life in the 

beautiful early morning, while the " gent," 

or his "owner," as he terms you, are in 

your second peaceful sleep. But from the 

nrat you have been rudely awakened at 

the commencement of the skipper's dis- 

tressing activity. When at last yoa ehoir 

signs of life, and look up the hatchway, ■
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there ha ia, »ttled on hU favourite " bit," 

pipe aligh^ exactly aa he appeared the 

night before. It is then he has bo much 

to say anent the appearance of the Aj at 

break of day. "It has a wicked appear- 

uica;" "there's wind in it," or "d^t;" 

"it's noways promising ;" ot tbe morning 

may be "gandy," in which case the worat 

is to be apprehended. I never knew a 

" gandy " morning, that ia, a moat lovely, 

aonny, hot, atfll morning, that did not 

bring forth something nndesirable. Now 

it ii that yonr wary, experienced old hand 

will prove his vaJae. In the gay inex- 

perience of an unnanlical life, each a day 

wonid be especially selected for putting 

forth to sea, jaunty with big topaail, 

spinaker, or baUoon jib, to find, aa hoars 

wear on, that the day bom of a "gandy" 

moraiDg preBenta a very different aspect 

later on, and yon are glad to get in any- 

where, ahom of yonr flying kites, and 

drenched with green aeas. The old salt, 

however, knows all this. "Give me," 

Bays he, sorlily, as if the gift were in yonr 

power, and grndgingly accorded, "a nice 

gray misty morning, whereia to stul out to 

sea, and plenty ol aea-room, and I knows 
where I am." ■

To be your own skipper, with a good, 

clever, trustworthy man in charge, U the 

moat satisfactory all ronnd ; bnt theii yon 

must have been bred to the sea, and really 

know what you are about, not merely 

fancy you da It ia odd how very seldom 

nav^ officers make either good or enthn- 

■iastic yachtsmen. They will tell yon that 

they bad too much of the sea in youth, or 

■ome other fatile excnse ; bat the fact 

remfdnfl, that soldiery and guardsmen in 

particular, are the cleverest sailors among 

oar yachtsmen. ■

The shores of England are generally 

picturesquely, bnt moat incorrectly lepre- 

aented aa hospitable; as a matter of fact 

that part of the south coast, from the month 

of the Thames round the North Foreland, 

past "Sandwich and Romney, Hastings, 

Hythe, and Dover," up to Portsmouth, is 

inhospitable in the extreme for yachting 

purposes ; a night on the Goodwin, oi a day 

on the Gunfleet, presenting attractions the 
reverse of desiraUe. ■

Foitsmouth Haiboor ia ao fnll of 

men-of'War and tenders, that its naviga- 

tion is only carried on at extreme peril to 

a small sailing-vessel An Indian trooper 

coming ont, two or three Byde andCowea 

steamers bound in, the steam-ferry from 

Gospott, a few ironolada on their way to ■

the measured mile, together with _,_.._ 

ship discharging her loaded vn^ons, as 

practice, aa she swiftly jitaama on, are 

quite diatractiog enough', and leave little 

room if you wonlireacBpe unscathed. 

Southaea and Byj}^ are open roadsteads ; 

Bembridge, W^obtton, and Barton, in the 

Isle of Wijhf, are pretty, pictoresqae creeks, 

but only for small craft, except at high 

tide, ao that Cowea most be reached before 

a safe haven can be counted upon in all 

weathers; and then only up the Medina 

river, where on either side a forest of 

masts repreaents onr fine collection of 

yachts, snug in their winter berths. ■

Cowea Road^ with Its hot, five-knot tide, 

ia far from a desirable place to fit out in ; 

but no finer sight of its sort exists than 

Cowes Boads, ou a still night during the 

regatta week. Row upon row of the best 

yachts in the world, each with her bright 

atay-light, the Queen's yachts in the place of 

honour, with the ironclad guard-ship 

frowning apon them all. Bat it ia also aa 

dangerous an amoaeinent as yoa can well 

indulge in, to trast youraelf m a rowing- 

boat among them. Wtiat with the swirling 

tide, what with tier upon Uer of sharp- 

stemmed vessels, each one right in your 

way oa you pull aahore to the Castle after 

a convivial evening, fizalng little steam- 

cutters whizzing past at fall speed about a 

yard ahead, together with the late Gowea 

steamer bating stem foremoat out of the 

barboar,and a blinding galaxy of stay-lights, 

it is enoogh to try the neives of the 
hardiest. ■

Oar little, fifteentonner was built at 

great coat, and embodied a modeat idea of 

what a comfortable floating home — of 
coarse of the smallest dimensions — oom- 

bined with speed and haudiness, should 

be. A cutter of thirty-six feet over aU, 

eleven feet greatest beam, with a draught 

of about six feet three inches, represents 

a good wholesome craft; besides which, 

her beautiful clean lines, designed and 

laid down by her owner, make her fast, 

certain in stays, and able to eat to wind- 

ward in a spectral and Flying Dutchman 

sort of way, often perplexing to dull 

sailers and clambungiea in company. I 

remember Mr. MUner-Gibson, who w»s 

second to none in maritime knowledge and 

experience, remarking that It was pod- 

tively uncanny to see our little ship glide 

past him in the moonlight, while his heavy, 

wholesome cutter, the old " Beaolnte," lay 

motionleas with her aula asleep. Volamea 

have been written descriptive of yachting ■
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^eriloDi Ksd inteiuelr dkagreetblfl 
conditiSsfc of hair-breadth ucapea, Bbaviog 

the rockeSi^oisbuig iba moantainooa 

wavei, shippU^k green Bea>, and being 

geaerolly moit maMable, vhile Imagining 

yoa are ont for a flvlc- I freely reaign 

■neb experience! to those who enjoy them 

— and there are many atich — confining 

myeelf to the history of all bat nnknovn 

nooks, h.T from society and smart people, 

irhere the dyker, gull, heron and mallard, 

wild dnek and barrov dnck, the latter 

espedally, hatch oat their young in the 

lonely, inaccessible sedge islets, and look 

knowingly at yoa as yon psss, quite kindly 

disposed towards you, and all unconscions 

that yon are a destructiTe animal to aroid 
and flee fiom. It seems unfair to harbour 

mniderona intentions towards the swift- 

winged wild dnck that whirrs quickly 

overhead in the twilight, albeit quite 

sensible of the succulent addition they 

would make to an extremely linuted 
larder. ■

AU the winter throngh, our staunch 

litUe craft zepotei in the mnd, on the right 

bank of the Medina river, shorn of her 

glories, but defended against all comers by 

a fine bulwark, in the shape of a large 
steamer and schooner on either side. Each 

aunny winter'a day sees her careful skipper 
— ^whoae advent coincided with her own- 

on board, lovingly opening her out to the 

drying air, aa if she were a living creature 
to be tended and cared for. I remember 

a skipper carefully applying a series of hot 

linseed poultices to a nasty dent in the 

pretty, round side of his beloved vessel — 

caused by a baige lonning into her at 

anchor — to " fetch it oat," as he expreesed 

It, and with signal success 1 ■

The early spring days see our yacht 

flosttd out of her muddy bed, and l>erthed 

inside soma large vessel, secure from the 

raids of aailingbarges tacking up the river, 

and other enemies on the loose, where she 

fitt oat in ■ leisurely manner, ensuring a 

splendid tppearance later on. The 

skipper, a steady, middle-aged man, and 

a young fellow of twenty, ot tbereabonte, 

are, together with the owner, sufficient 
for a bon&-fide fifteen tonner — not a 

racing machine — supposing the owner to 

know the stem of a ship from the stem ; 

if that difficult lesson, however, remains 

yet to be learned, it is a tight fqueeze, 

especially daring nigbt-passogea, as it 
entails mote watch and watch than is 

altogether sgneable. Three comfortable 

beds in the mi^ cabin, two in the fore- ■

castle; a pantry, lavatory, two stoves, 

a washatand, tub, and lockers for clothes, 

are the salient points in her Interior 

arrangementa. A large booby-batch, with 
eleven little windows on each side, and 

excellent head room — except for gitnta 

— enabling a look-out to be kept on all 

occasiona Pretty carpet, red silk blinds, 

looking-glasses let into the white- and -gold 

psnel*, and nickel silrer stove and pipe 

smarten her greatly. Above all, she is 

wate^tigbt, and you can defy the elements 

from a light, airy, and lUieerfnl cabin. 

Her decks are white, and beautifully kept, 

their immaculate appearance being par- 

ticularly dear to the heart of the skipper, 

who Bcraba them himself, from fire to six 

am , OS aforesaid, with an energy perfectly 

agonising to the sleepers below. When 

off for a cruise, tiro small boats are hoisted 

pretty high in the rigging, giving her, I 

am obliged to confess, somewhat the ap- 

pearance of a donkey with two panniers. ■

Taking advantage of a light, north- 

easterly wind early in June, we started 

from Cowes for our first cmise to Poole, 

with the beginning of the ebb. Every- 

thing being on board, stowed away, and 

the beds made, there remained nothing to 

be done but to embark with the day's 

papers about ten a.m. Oar skipper had 

evidently, for once in a way, a tolerably 

good opinion of the weather; though 

opining that, "like as not, it might be 

paltry later on," as he had the mainsail 

set and the big jib twisted round the atay 

before letting go. ■

With the firtt of the ebb it ia beat to 

keep well inshore, where it makes eirly, 

the flood often running strong in the 
middle of the Solent an hoar or mora 

after the ebb has mode inshore. ■

Tbe pictaresque towers of Egypt, em- 
broidered with a shoit mantle of cloae- 

cropped iTy, quickly disappear as a new 

" Briary," rising phcenix-like out of the 

foundations of the old one, comes into 

view. From Egypt to Garnard a rough 

cliff of clay and briara stretches along the 

shore. Year by year many yards of the 

flat, fine graaa-fielde above, succumb to 

some myBterioua pressure, and large frag- 

ments, bearing the trees with them, 

ciumble, fall, and are lost to caltivation. 

Deep m the valley the red gables of a new 

Wood vale, clothed in pine, oak. and elm, 

peep ont, soon to be shut in by G-omard. ■

Looking behind us, a cuiioos effect of 
the north-east hsza causes the steamer 

crossing from Calehot to look ao low in ■
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the water u to be klmost «vuh ; » brig at 

uichor hu Bothing but ber maeta vioible ; 

while aereral yachti in Goirea Boada are 

^tpwentlf sinking. ■

Guznard haoy, iwirling and boiling as 

if fiver a anbtenanean fire, ie left on the 

pcoi hand, the cheerful little red houses 

OD shore dotting the greensvard. Lepe 

baoj, on the light, near the entrance to 

Beanlien lirer, naa a much more qaiet 

time, backed by the sombre woods of 

Ezboiy and Beanlien sttetchiog sway to 
Uie New Forest ■

Tbomey, or Thomess, on the island 

shore, is a lovely bay, wooded and tnrfed, 

with Bweet, qniet homeiteodB, nestling 

among the great nodding elms. Thomey 

is gimtless of pier, bathing-machine, veu- 

dora of island curios, or any one of the 

meUncholy signs of impiovement and civi- 

lisation, and will well repay a visit, be 

it only to enjoy the ught of a place so 

near Uie beaten track of the irrepreasible 

tooiiat and yet noknowo and anspoiled. 

Good landing is not Thomey Bay's strong 

point At high water, or till half tide, 

landing can be achieved on the fist beach ; 

bat later, any attempt to do so would be 

rewarded by finding oneself planted ap to 

the ankles ia slippery, tenacious, green 

clay. ■

Newtown, abont a mile inland, lies low. 

TiM tiny river, with its oyster-beds, has a 

■mall bnoy off its month ; bnt is most difG- 

cnlt to find at high water. ■

Sparsely populated and lonely as New- 

town now is, one can scarcely credit that 

these few fields, and a handful of cottages, 

once relnmed two Members to Parliament ; 

among others, John GhnrcUlI, the great 

Dnke of Harlborongh, was one of the 

Memben, when qnite an nndiatin- 

gniahed young man; he is described as 

John OhnrchiU, Esquire, in the old Isle 

of Wight "Histories," and represented 
Newtown in 167fa. ■

Hampstead Ledge is passed at some 

UbUe distance, ana now, in the easterly 

naorDtng base. Burst looks like a few 

white apecties, qniverinff high in the air, 

with t^, shadowy saib standing in to 

Jock-in-the-baaket, off the entrance to the 

LymiogtoQ river. The ancient caatle of 

Hurst, now incorporated in a sew circa- 

lar fort, was built by Henry the Eighth — 
with Calshot and Cowes Oastles — oat of 

the grey Foibeek stone removed from 

Beaouea Abbey. ■

We are sweeping down fast now, with 

ft hot tide ; Yarmouth has no sooner ■

opened, with the swiftly -steaming "Bro- 

dick Castle " roBfaing in towards the land, 

than we have patseid it Though possess- 

ing a fashionable pier, Yarmouth ie other- 

wise the most old-world, qaaintty-governed 

little town in the kingdom ; dirty, but so 

pictnreaqne. Beyond the nestling homes 
of Hamond-GrEemes and Croziera lie the 

Forts, huge, flat, red-brick ediGces, which 

strike one as being singularly vnlnerable 

to an enemy's shot, A boat loaded with 

"gunners" — some uncommonly drunk — 

was half-way over to Horst There is an 

annual loss of life, in the Artillsry, be- 

tween these two places, that may be 

connted upon as a certainty. The partly- 

drnnk and wholly inexperienced gunner 

embarks in a bciat to poll or sail across 

the narrow strip of sea, with probably no 

thonght for the time of tide, or conditions 

of weather; darkness comes on, and the 

boat is afterwards picked up, bottom up- 

wards, at Bembridge, Hill Head, or' else- 

where, while a cap, or a dead man in 

uniform, is found boried in sand and sea- 

weed under the walls of Norris or Osborne, 

and this is all that is ever known of his 

fate. ■

The Shingles, a bank of coarse gravel 

ontside Hurst, is much higher than it used 

to be, being continually heaped up by 

the prevailing wind.* Three flat- bottomed 

vessels were lying, in the snug shelter 

of the lee side, ashore on the bank, to 

take in bdlnst, while the sea side was 

alive with galls, wheeling, screaming, and 

moaning as if in pain ; but there comes a 

time when to be ashore on the Shingles in 

a south-west gale means to be ground to 

powder. ■

Totland and Alum Bays — both innately 

lovely, but spoiled by the devastating feet 

of long generations of tourists — are swiftly 

passed, ani when the Needles rocka ate in 

one, we are on the "bridge," With a 

westerly wind and ebb-tide, in a small 

vessel, the sea on the bridge is compara- 

tively like that off Cape Horn; bat no 

lipple stirs the surface in easterly winds. 

This overfall is caused by a sbup ledge 

of rocka extending from the Needles to 

Old Harry — the pinnacle rook — off Stud- 

land. Geologists Bay that Ghristchatch 

and Poole Bays were dry land, when the 

Needles pataage did not exist, and Hurst 

was the connecting link between the main- 
Und and the Wight ■

* In Jkhou? last— since writing ths aboyo — the 

Shingles have cearlf disappeiired ; nothiog Bhotra 
above vater at any time ut tide. ■
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JOHN ELWES, MISEB, ETC. ■

A uisER is a BoiriTaL Krerybody will 

be a Burvival by-and-by, when, what witli 

'graphs of all soita, aB mucti more wonderfol 

tnan the phonograph as that myBterions 

iDBtrnmeut is tbui the common telephone, 

the world will hare been changed oat of 

all knowledge. Then anybody who does 

anything in the way that was normal in 

the year 1889, will be old-fashioned, 

eccentric — in fact, a Burrival. We ihall 

have got to do ereiything some other 

way ; in fact, a great many things, now 

acconnted needa of life, we shall oot be 

obliged to do at alL ■

Meanwhile, your miser hu already 

become a survival. He belongs to a by- 

gone day, a day when banks were ai 

nnknown as joint-stock coiDpanies ; when 

everybody had to carry about his atock of 

wealth, nnleas he preferred burying jt in 

the ground, or — if he belonged to a semi- 

civilised community — storing it up in some 

temple. ■

One can understand misers in the days 

of Cffisar Anguatna being numerous enough 

to form quite a class of the commuuily. 

Horace spanda at leMt as much sstira on 
them aa he does on the fottune-hunteia. 

Society in Bome had several timea been 

hopelessly out of joint. What with the 

proscriptions of Sylla, and Marius, and 

Jnliaa Ccejar, and Antony, and the ac- 

companying confiscatione, property must 
have been as unsafe aa life itaelf. Land 

waa worth nothing ; for any day it might 

be " annexed," to form part of a present 

to a pet legion. Money could not be 

safely stored in temples, for nobody, 

except children who were too young to 

pay bath-money, believed in the godi. 

The only way was to dig a hole, taking 

care that not even your trustiest slave saw 

you doing it, and there place your mouey- 

baga, cloae at hand; aay, onder the im- 

pluvium, or perhaps in the floor of yoor 

cubicle, BO that, now and again, yon might 

solace yourself by counting your riohea 

Meanwhile, to disarm euapicion, you would, 

of course, go about in the ehabbiest of 

togu over a very dirty, threadbare tanic, 
and would steal the rancid oil out of the 

lamps to lubricate your boiled cabbage 
with. ■

To such shifts were Horace's misers, by 

stress of circnmBtancea, reduced. They 

were not sorvivals. They lived in a time 

of insecurity. And the Boman soldiers. ■

marching up and down Britain, who left 
the boards that we now and then come 

upon near a Boman camp, were driven to 

be misera in spite of themselves. Either 

that, or they would have had to spend 

every denarios within a week of pay-day 

on themselves and their boon companions. ■

Now the soldier in India can send, 

through the War Office, a pound to his old 

father; enough to his sweetheart to buy her 

a new hat; or, if he Is married, can assign 

half his pay to wife and bairns, with the 

certainty that it will be paid as long as he 
ifl alive. ■

Then, tikera was no such comfortable ar- 

rangement. Poor Goloor-Sergeant Twin- 

Brown (AquiUfer Geminus Fascas) would 

gladly have remitted money to the family 

struggling with poverty in an Apulian 

mountain village; but how waa he to do 

it I If he entrusted it to the paymaster, 

it would almost auiely be embessled by 

somebody or other; if he sent it by eome 

merchEint returning to Italy, the merchant 

might get robbed, perhaps murdered, in 

crosaing GanI or Germany, and, even if he 

got to Borne, there were no post-office 

orders between Bome and Apulia. No; 

he would hoard, hoping to make a pile by 

the time he got his discharge, And the 

accideut of lua being killed on outpost 

duty, or cut oS by influenza — the Romans 

did have infiuenzi— or harried away to a 
station a hundred miles oS before he could ■

The same in mediseral days, when a 

serf who had made a little money was 

fain to bury it, lest his liege lord night 

playfully begin tooth-drawing or thnmb- 

Bcrewing to induce him to part with the 
lion's share of it. ■

The Jews did not hide their money; but 

that was because they had a system of 

banking, and could 'trust one another's 

paper," whereas GhriHtians, for the most 

part, had no paper to tmst. ■

And when yoa are driven to hoarding 

you grow miserly, and miserliness, like 

other " sports," tends to run in the blood. ■

Nowadays, hoarding is an anachronism. 

Why should a beggar weigh himself down 

with a stone or two of soTereigns qnilted 

into hia old waiatcoats, when he might 
inveat them in Mr. Goschen'a Beduoed 

Consols} Why should he wear an old 

waistcoat at all in tbeae railroad days, 

when he might take a pattern by one of 

the most successful of his brotherhood, and 

keep his "establishment" at Highgate, ■
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iriifle he himMlf went down every dty to 

hia work in City or West End I And John 

EtiTM, oliu Jftek Ueggot, had no need to 

atint uid Bcnpe; for, a eentory kgo, buike 

were jost u safe M tiwy are now. Hia 

WW a cue of heredity. His mother was 

an Elwea, dater of Sir Herrey, who waa a 

atill more thorough miwr than himself. 

Sir Herrey'a fatiier and grandfather had 

both boon spendthrifts. Tlwy had wasted 

their estate, till it only brought in a poor 

hundred a year. This estate was Stoke 

Colleee, by Clare, in Suffolk ; and, despite 

" the blessings of the Beformation," a raos 

of landlwds, some spendthrifts, others 

misen, haa been a poor exchange for the 

Catholic " theological trainiog college," 

of which, by tiie way, Matthew Parker, 

afterwardfl Archbishop, was the latest 

Master, jost before its suppreasion. Sir 

Eerrey set hia face like a flint to free the 

property, and no doubt his sister helped 

him. He did it grandly, dying worth more 

than a quarter of a million. She married 

Sir George Meggot, brewer, and Member 

of Parliament for Southwark, and starved 

heraelf to death, though her husband had left 

het a hundred thousand pounds. Her son 

took the Elwes name, inherited the pro- 

perty, and actually managed to improve on 

hia ancle's example. The uncle had gone 

pretty far along the niggard's road ; and 

the wonder Is, the sorry journey agreed 

with him, for, though when a lad he was 

given over by the dootora as hopelessly 

consumptive, he lived to nearly ninety, 

never tasting flesh meat, save in the form 

of partridges, of which he would take five 

hundred brace in a season, thua feeding 

hia whole household, a man, and two maid- 

servants. Partridge -Betting was his one 

amnsement — next to counting over his 

money. He had a splendid breed of doge ; 

and, dogs and all, hia expenses were limited 

to a hundred guineas a year. So it may 

well be imagined that Stoke was not in 

the best of repair. Indeed, when his 

nephew first visited him, he was woke by 

the rain dropping in through the eeUing. 

He shifted the bed balf-a-dosen times, and 

at last found a tolerably dry place. " Ay, 

ay," said the uncle, when he told him 

about it next morning. " I don't mind it 

myself ; but to those who do, that's a nice 

qnarter in the rain." ■

A queer figure the unole most have been 

LQ his old black velvet cap, worn-out full- 

dress Buit, old great-coat, and grey darned 

worated stockings drawn op over his 

knees. On his thoroughbred, as lean as ■

himself, he looked aa if a gnat of wind 

wonld blow horse and rider away. ■

Hit nephew, who, as we shall see, began 

life qoite differently, fell in with hia 

bnmour; and, whenever he went to see 

him, would atop at a little inn at Chelms- 

ford and dress himself in threadbare raga, 

taking eare, too, to get a good dinner at a 

friend's, so that instead of alarming his 

uncle by hia naturally very large appetite, 

be might please him by the small amount 
he ata ■

Seldom going to London, Sir Hervey 

always had a great deal of money in the 

house, and hence was feir game for the 

borglar, even in those green and Ballet 

days of that now fully -developed artist. 

The "Thackstead gang" determined to 

pay him a visit, and timed themselves to 

his bed hoar — eight o'clock, to save 

candle — hiding in the chnroh-porch till 

his man had gone to the horses. Him they 

gagged, and then ran round to the honse, 

tied the maida baek to back, burst into 

Sir Hervey's room, and, with pistcda pre- 
aented, demanded his cash. ■

" I'll not speak to yon tfll you tell me 

what you've done to my man. He's been 

with me forty years, and I love him." ■

" Oh, he's safe, take our word for that. 

All we've done u to atop him from giving 
the alarm." ■

He then gave them bis desk-key. In a 

drawer they found fifty gnioeaB. ■

" We want more. We know pretty 

well how much you've gotj and if yon 

don't band it over, we shall nnfortnnately 

have to ose these pistols." ■

So he showed the rest — some say eeven 

hundred and twenty, others more than 

two thousand seven hundred guineaa. 

What the amount was nobody ever knew, 
for ELwes would never talk about it ■

'■ How, don't you stir till we are cleat 

off. If yon do, one of us, who will stay 

behind on purpose, will pistol yon, that s 
all" ■

"Gentlemen," replied Elwee, pulling 

oat hia watch, "I don't want to capture 

any of you, but I do want to see how my 

man is going on. You see that watohl 

In twenty mioutes I shall go round to my 

stables, pistol or no pistol" ■

The men did not take hia watch ; and, 

when the time had expired, he went and 
untied his man. ■

Years afterwards the gang was taken up 

for some other robbery. ■

"Qo and identify them," urged hia 

lawyer. . - . ■
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" Not I ; I've lo>t my money, uid joa 

want me to lose my Um« alio." ■

This mkn-ieivaat, by the way, was hia 

chief and only mourner, after a lying in 
■tale of wliich the tenaola said : " Ii'i well 

Sir Hervey can't lee all the money that'a 

being epent on him now be's gone." "A 

farm and fifty poanda a year to him and 
to hia heiia " could not fail to aecnre at 

any rate the aemblanca of gcief. ■

Some of ElweB' neigbboaia were nearly 

aa niggardly as himself. There waa a clab 

in Stoke, and aometimea he and Sir Oord- 

well Firebras aad Sir John Bamaidiaton 

met there, bat ^waya had a diapat« ahoot 

the reckoDiDg. ■

" Do come npitairs and help aa," shouted 
a member out of the clab window one 

day that the conteat waa eharper than 
oaoaL "Here are three baronets, worth a 

millioD of money, ready to (ear each other 

to pieces for a farthiag." ■

About one of whom it waa aaid, "No- 

body would live with him if they could, 

or coold if they would," who got hia 

clothes oDt of an old cheat of his grand- 

facer's, and who on wet days would walk 

np and down bis hall for hours " to 

■are fire," a luxary which ha alto denied 
himself at meal timaa — ■" The exercise of 

eatiog," he argued, " ought to be enough to 

keep one warm " — the Elwes's biographer, 

Edward Topham, Esq., late Captain in the 

second troop of Horse Guards and Joatiea 

of the Peace for Essex and York, saya " in 

chastity and abstinenee he waa a rival of 

Sir Isaac Newton," which ahows that those 

viitues may be degraded until, according 

to the Latin pioverb, "the beat thing, 

maned, becomes the worst" Topham 

wrote in 1790, and dedicated his book to 

Sir Paul Jodrell, physician to the Nabob 

of Arcot, ancestor of that Norfolk parson 

and baronet after nhom an enterpriaing 
wine-merchant named one of his aherriea 

Topham, and probably Jodrell alao, knew 

the younger Elwes before he had 

taken to hit uncla'a way ; for the 

■Inuigest thing about him ia the late de- 

velopement of hia miserliness, as if the air 

of Stoke had brought out the latent ten- 

dency. At school, Westminster, he was 

notably freehanded ; and Mr. Topham 

triumphantly remarks that Lord Manafield, 

when Uiey were boys together, used to 

"borrow" of him nearly all his pocket- 

money. He finished his edncation at 

Geneva, where the master of the riding- 
sohool used to boast that he had three of 

the best riders in Europe, Sir Sydney ■

Meadows, Mr. Worsley, and Elwas; and 

oF ^e three the last was the most desperate. 
While at Geneva be was introduced to 

Voltaire ; and, if any one has seen Elwea'a 

portrait in that ' Back'aAnecdotea" which 

used to be the delight of my childhood, ha 

will understand why Topham says ths 

two were a good deal like one another. 
Not in Uttes— for John Elwea was as little 

literary aa hia uncle ; in all hia houses he 

hadn'G thirty shillings' worth of hooka all 
told. His inttoducLion to hia uncle must 

have been a trial after the rough-riding at 

Geneva. Fortunately somebody warned 

him to dress in etiaracter ; and there, after 

dining off a partridge, a small pudding, 

and a potato between them, the pair sa^ 

candlelesa, with one glass of wine passed 

from one to the other, and now and then, 

aa a treat, a slick or two monldeiing on 

the hearth. ■

At thie time ths nephew was a man of 

at least one expensive taat«. He was fond 

of play, and this fondness he indulged 

long afcer association with his uncle had 
made him a miser. The combination was 

cuiioua. After playing all night at hia 

club, and, perhaps, losing tboDsands, or 

only getting worthleaa I Us, he would 

turn out from the gilded rooms, and wax- 

lights, and obaequions waiters, and walk, at 

four am., to Smith^ld, to meet his cattle, 

which were being sent from Thaydon HalL 

There he would stand iu cold and run, 

chsffering for a shilling with a carcase 
bntcher. If the cattle were late he would 

walk on to meet them ; and more than onoc, 

after aitliog np all nigbt, he went ths 

whole seventeen miles to Thaydon. ■

On horseflesh, too, he spent freely. His 
horses were the admiration of all Suffolk. 

He rsfoted three hundred pounds for one 

of them, and two hundred and fifty 

ponoda for another — vast sonu in those 

dayp. ■

With his man, who proved the truth of 

the adage, " If you've only one seivant 

your work will be well done," he would 

rub down his horses, and, when they had 

got quite dry, would turn them out, no 

matter how cold it was, provided there 

waa no rain. That was the way, he said, 
to make them walk off ihsir stiffneas. ■

Hia hounds, too, were the most killing 

in the county. " If they didn't kill they'd 

nsTsr have a msal," aaid ths wags. In 

summer he used to quarter them on hia 

tenants; and honea and dogs never coat 

him, in all, tlues hundred pounds a year. ■

Unlike his noele, he was the most ■
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men. No mdeniu eonid 

ruffla him, no ingr&titnde make him ahow 

unojuicei Oace a, friend, a very bkd 

shot, peppered hia cheek, nitrowly mining 

the eye. Elwes met hii koxioni apologies 

with » imile, Adding : " I give yon joy, 

my dear BJr, on yoor improvement I 

knew yon'd hit something by-snd-by." ■

One of hU mtzimB wm tbftt " it wu im- 

poeeible ever to a«k a gentlemen for money," 

tmd this led to his loaing double st cordi, for 

vrfaen he loit he psid, while, when he woo, 

iliB fine ftiende scaijelyevor paid him. While 

he was Uember of Parliament, too, for 

Berkshire — pat in to save a contested 

election between Lord CriTen'a party and 

that of Lord Abingdon — the snmi bor- 

rowed of him by honourable gentlemen, 

who never meant to pay, were very great 
A whole drawer-foil of I Us was fonnd 

after his death ; indeed, he left Psrliament 

because he cooli not help lending, and 

did not core to lose any more. At the 
Mine time he let hia London houses fall to 

ruin for wont of repura, and, when be 

went to town, lired in any one of them 

that happened to be empty, initead of 

gmng to an hotel. ■

He was fond of Newmarket, and, hear- 

ing that Lord Abingdon had a match for 

aeven thousand pounds which he would 

be obliged to forfeit, though the odds 

were greatly in hia farour, because he 

could not deposit the atakes, he offered to 

lend him the mouoy, and thereby gained 

him hia bet. A friend, whom he had taken 

with him, at laat got ao famished towards 

foar o'clock aa to hint it was a hungry 
ab. ■

'•Very true, vary tow," asid the old 

miaer. "Here, do as I do," producing a 

pancake and giving him half; "it's two 

montba old, but jnat as good as new." ■

Hia lide from London to Suffolk cost 

him twopence halfpenny ; that to Mar- 

chuB, his Beikihire seat, could not be 

done under fourpenee, so Suffolk saw more 
of him than Berks. His meal consisted of 

two hard-boiled eggs and some Boraps of 

bread, which he ate while lie gave hia 

horse a meal off the roadside grass. He 

went by by-roads, and, if by chance he 

came to a turnpike, he wonld ride over 

the bank and through a couple of fields to 
avoid it. ■

Ones, two old ladies came under the 

ban of the spititnal conrt — a real power in 

those days; They were to make submis- 

sion on pain of being ezcommunicsted, 

and, as they thought ttus meant penance ■

in a white sheet, they were in a dreadful 

fright By some neglect they hod let the 

time ilip by, and next day was the latest 

date for stopping the sentencet They told 

their neighbonr, and he, always ready to 

do a kindnes^ saddled his hone, took his 

couple of eggs, and riding all night, was in 

time to notify their submission. ■

" Dear ! how can we show our grati- 

tude I All this trouble and ezpenae for 

as I " they cried. ■

" la it ezpente you're talking of 1 " aaid 

a friend, who knew Elwea'a waya "Send 

htm lizpence, and he guns twopence by 

the journey," ■

Another of Elwes'a plans for losiog 

money was raah inveetmenti — schemes of 

the moat viiionary kind offering twenty per 

cent ; plans for American " plantations," 

for Nova Ssotian iron miuea, etc. Anybody 

who had a project came to him, sare of 

success, if he made hii advances carefully. 
Nor were hia loana confined to Members of 

Parliament and faahionable card-ptayers; 

a little wine -merchant begged him t^ 

accept some specially fine wine, and soon 

after borrowed aeveral hundred poaods. 

" It is fine wine," Elwes used to ssy, " for 

it coat me twenty pounds a bottle," ■

Honte-baildiog in London was one of 

his manias. Great part of Marylebone, 

Portman Square, Portland Street, were 

built by him. So fond was he of the 

woik, that he actnatly voted aguust Lord 

North because the American war stopped 

the demand fi>r Hocb property. In hia 

empty houses he used to ehettei — one can't 

csU it live-awhile Parliament was aitUng, 

and in one of them he nearly died. He 

had been mitsed for lome days. His 

nephew. Colonel Timma, conld not hear of 

him at his bank, or at The Mount Coffee 

Home, or at any of hia haunts. At last, 

a potboy remembered a poor old man 

opening a stable door in Marylebone, and 

locking it after him ; and, having long 

knocked in rain, the Colonel had the door 

broken open. Upstairs they heard taint 

moane, and there, on a wretched pallet, 

lay Elwes, seemingly in a dying state. A 

doctor gave him cordial', and at lait he 
aaid : *■ £ believe I've been ill two or three 

days. My old woman " — housekeeper, 

who constantly " kept house " for him — 

" Is somewhere in the houai>, but I don't 

know why she hasn't been near me," la 

one of the garrets the woman waa found 

dead on a rag. ■

He was not a hard landlord ; thongh, of 

course, he ntiVdr wonld do any repairs. ■
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Philoiophical, too; for when Dews oame 

th&t ft pablic-booBa had been bnnit down, 

" Well, well," h« repliod, " no great bum, 

for the man never p&id bii rent; and I 

ahould hare hard work to get rid of him 

any other way." ■

A strange time in which anch a figure of 

fun, whose grand old green velvet coat, 

vitli slashed sleeves, taken oat of his 

grand-nncle's cheat, contrasted strangely 

with the wig— flung away by some be(%ar 

— that he bad picked oat of a rot in a lane, 

coald hold his plaoe as a country gentleman. 

Thos dressed, he would ride to all the 

dances within a radios of twenty miles, 

with his pomps stack in his boots, and 

dance away as long and as nimbly as the 

youngest. The idea of snch a man being 

proposed for one of Lord North's Peers — 

he who osed to boast that his expeniei in 

getting into Parliament were eighteen- 

pence, the price of the Ordinary dinner 

at Abingdon 1 Somehow, hia nephew per^ 

soaded him to dress like other people when 

he went to the House, to the great astoniih- 

ment of bis man-of-all-woik, who, thinking 

hia maater would ride aa naaal, had cleaned 

op the old saddles, given the horses a feed 

at hia own coat, and at bis own cost pot a 

bit of ribbon on one of the bridles, that 

" Master might do things handsome, like 
a Parliament man." ■

To his great mortificaUon he found his 
master dressed in a shirt and refilea and 

bagwig — both lent by Colonel Timma — 

that mighUfy set off the velvet coat, 

driving off in tiie Colonel's carri^e. 

" llayhap," was hia reflection, " be do look 

like a bit of a gentleman. Bat, Lord love 

'ee, he's so altered, no one won't know 
him." This man-of-all-woik answered to 

bis name. Kising at four, he milked, 

then got his master's breakfast; then in 

hunting seaaon saddled op, got oat the 

honnda, slipped on a green ooat, and rode 

all day. At night he refreshed himaelf by 

robbing down two or three horses ; then 

burned in to lay the cloth and wait ; tlien 

fed the horses and milked ; then the doge ; 

and lastly littered down eight hontera 
No wonder be was worn out before bis 

master, who, inatead of dying at eighty, 

might have lived twenty years longer had 

he not got fretfol and worried when the 

close of his parliamentary life left him with 

nothing to do. Coming back into Suffolk 

— be had lived in Barka daring hia 

M.P.-ship— he found Uungs qnite altered. 

Instead of smiling at hia strange ways, 

people began to get angry. His servants ■

grew ashamed of bis meannesa, of hia hoaea 

being called "the pariah poorhoote," and 

of hia living off pntrid game and st^e fish 
rather than have freah food killed till the 

supply was ezbansted. No donbt he felt 

the change, hot it only made him more 

peaarfoae. He actually took to robbing 

the rooks' neats for firing ; and, like some 

modem millionaires, he had a fixed idea 

that he should be brought down to his 

last shilling. Once a visitor was astonished 

to hear some one prowling barefoot in 

bis room. Starting up, he shouted, " Who'a 
there I" ■

" Sir," replied the poor miser, " my nune 

is Elwes ; I've been so unfortonate as to 

be robbed in thia boose, which I believe 

is mine, of all the money I have in the 

world, five and « half goineas and balf-ar- 
orown." ■

He died worth half a million, having 

ridden in hia osnal style from Ijondon to 

Marcbam not long before, and having a 

fortnight before h^ death taken a walk of 
twelve miles. ■

Among hia many eceentriottles the 

atr&ngeat is that, having taken to sit with 
hia two maidaervants to save fire and 

candle, he fell in love with one of them, 

and woold have married her bot that his 

plan was foand oot The tamooa velvet 

coat bad long been worn out; and, as he 

would not boy another, one of hia two 

Bons bonght one and got a neighbour to 

"give it him" — the man who bad lent 

thooaanda, never expecting to aee them 

again, and whose American iron -work 

speculation had cost him twenty-three 

thooaand pounda, ending hia days in a 

coat given by an almost stranger. ■

At any rate, El »es, rongb-rider, gambler, 

independent Member of Parliament, fox- 

banter, dancer, waa no mere miser like his 

uncle. How the hereditary taint came out 

Is one of the atrangeat things in his 

strange, aad hiatory. ■

RED ROSES. ■

DsAB, let tne linger here awhile, 
Lo 1 we Iwve pourneyed many a mile. ■

That I might see once more 
The grey old house where I wm bom. 
And plock. this sunny nimnier mom. ■

The rosea by the door. ■

How rich and red they are 1 How sweet 
Idke those fair blooms tbat used to greet ■

My wondering, baby gaie : 
Like those I wore bo long ago, 
At umplo feast and country show, ■

In girlhood's carelssi days. ■
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Mj iDOtlMr's fingets twined them imind 
Tbs cloBterinf' curls that fell nnboand ; ■

My father entiled to eee : 

Ah, lore me 1 love me, darling mine I ■

And loitered ir 

Love itruck iU am 
Lure aet our pulses ■

Of mingled joy ■

How tain w ■ » laom Uie k ■

Thoogh all too roughly flowed along ■
"Re conns o( tme love^ Btre>m ; ■

For eyo) mort dear to me on earth, ■
Iioukad coldly on thy modest worth ; ■

Then fled our happy dream. ■

I foond it hard to ohoose between 
Their faearti, that all my life had b«en ■

So tender and bo tnie, 
And thine, ai tender, bub untried. 
To mergo the daaghter io the bride. ■

The old love in the new. ■

Good meamn. brimming c 
And yet I see, thia summer mom, 
Enough tears, the honee wber« I was bom, ■

The roses by the door. ■

Ab, love 1 thy love is like the flowen. ■

It Slls ay life with hapmi hours, ■
WiUi colour and psrlume ; 

Bat if I pnll the leaves a«ide, 
1 End a griel I fain would hide, ■

A thorn among the bloom. ■

Nay, daareat, do not turn away. 
Thou knoweeb all my heart would lay. ■

That lomotimee it munt aohe. 
Come where the churchyard gruiea wjitb. 
And lay tbou on their quiet grave. ■

Red rose" for my sake I ■

ROUND ABOUT PARIS. ■

TINCENNES AND FONTAIKBBLBAU. 

It leenu qaite accotding to the fitness 

of thiogs that one should start for Vin- 
canus from the Place de la Bastille. 

Enn though not a stone of the grisly old 

Butille is left standing, yet the open 

aqurs, with its colossal statne, tells a 

t^e, and we have only to make oar way 

to an adjoining panorama to see the 

fsmoos donjon reprodnced before oar eyes 

—its towers, curtain, walls, drawbiidgeB, 

ud deep, dark ftwses — as it stood in the 
old timea. And between the Bastille and 

ViQcennea the connection was close and 

intimate. Between the two fortreieei 

paiaed often enough the closely-gnarded 

curiage, sononnded by aichers and mos- ■

Cieta, conveying some prisoner of State one doDgeon to another. 

And Tincennea, its oaatle that is, nat- 

nwly escaped the same fate as the Bastille. ■

The same angry crowd that had stormed 

the latter fortress, gathered once more to 
continue the work of destruction at Yin- 

cennes. To the popular mind, one was as 

much the emblem of a hated tyranny aa 

the other. But, fortunately, the Oh&teau 
of Vincannes had ceased to be a State 

prison some years before ; and Lafayette, 

reasoning with the leaden of the crowd, 

and supported by a force of the newly- 

established National Goard, saved the 

ancient fortress from destruction. ■

And now we have omnibasea and tram, 

as well w raUway, all running to Vio- 

cetiDes. Nothbg ii easier than to get 

there ; but whether you will see much of 
the old fortress is another matter. Like 

oor Tower of London, the Ch&teaa has 

been at once Royal palace and Royal 

prison house, and in these latter days has 
Its garrison and its military stores, and 

forms a part of the scheme of defence for 
Paris. And thus its accessories are of the 

rigid military order, and the presence of 

foreigners and of prowlers aronnd in search 

of the piotureique is not encouraged. And 

yet Vincennes is well worth the trouble of 

a visit, and for those who would explore 

the pleasant country around, there is a 

convenient tramway, the line of which 

skirts the aneient Bois de Vincennes, with 

its pleasant avenues, its lakes and orna- 

mental plantations. Although called the 

Wood of Vincennes, it is at a good 

dlitance from the Chateau, and is oest 

reached by alighting at the village of 

Fontenoy - sous - Bois. There is a race- 

course in the Boi«, and you may hear the 

sharp crack of the rifles of those chasseurs 

who are practising at the butts. And 
there is a hill to be climbed — the Butte 

de Gravelle — from which opens out a 

pleasant prospect of the vale of the 

Mame; qniet and peaceful now, and full 

of verdure and freshness, bat the scene 

of desperate fighting during the siege of 

Paris by the Germans, when under tiie 

gnns of Fort Nogent, which commands 

the valley, was delivered one of the fiercest 
and best-ioitained of the sorties of the 

elege — when the French went nearest to 

penetrating the cordon of fire and steel 

which had been drawn around the capital 
Then were there bivouacs in the Bois de 

Vincennes, where trees had been hacked 

in every direction; but the wood has 
recovered from its wounds. It is no 

longer a forest, indeed, but a pleasant 

park, with grassy glades, gardens, and 
lakes. ■
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Bat when the CbS.teaa is reached, at- 

tention is at oDce attracted by the fine 

fendal donjon which crowns the whole 

masi of buildingi. It h the old strong 

cutle of the Kings of France, the chief 

pUoe of eacaiity to which the early mon- 

archs might retreat with their fumilieB, 

and all theii treasures, when there might be 

rising in the city, or rebellion in the pro- 

vinces, or plots of great nobles to be feared. 

It IB a sqaare fortress of the fonrteenth 

centary, with fonr round towers at the 

angles, rising to the height of a hundred 

and aerentj feet, with walls ten feet thick, 

with roofs vanlted and groined, with nar- 

row, coikscrew stairs, badly lighted by 

loopholes and meoitri^res; a very dismal 

and gloobiy abode. The tower has five 

separate stages, divided by strong vanlted 

roofs, and with only the winding itnircsse 

for general access, although, donhtlese, 
there are secret stairs between floor and 

floor concealtd id the turret walls. The 

cooks occupied the ground floor, with all the 

necessaries for the table; for Kings, in 

those dajB, did not object to the smell 

of their dinners— a perfume which must 

have wreathed np those corkscrew stain 

in a very refreshing manner. On the next 

Seor the King bimaelE was lodged, with 

the captain of the guard always on the 

watch, and answeiable with his life for 

the security of bis charge. The next 

floor belonged to the Queen and the Koyal 

children, and the Princes of the Boyal 

blood found room a story higher, and the 

personal lerranta of the household were 

lodged next the roof. Beneath the level 
of the soil weis dismal oubliettes and 

dungeons, and a tortuie-chamber, where 

the cries of the victims of Boyal suspicion 
were smothered in the maBsive walls. ■

Till the reign of Louis the Eleventh 

this gloomy tower was the occasional 

residence of the French Kings. It was 

then made use of as a State prison. Louis 

had need of all the dungeons at his dis- 

posal. His own sinister abode at Plesais- 

les-Tours was plenttfally furnished with 

these chambers, as alto with iron cages for 

the most important of his prisoners. These 

osges were also distributed by the henevo- 

lent monarch among his various State 

prisons. There were some at the H&tel 

rfes Tonmelles at Paris ; the Bastille and 

Yincennes, no doubt, had their share, as 

well as the castles of Loches, of Angers, of 

Chinon, and the abbey fortress of Uonnt 

Saint Michel, all of whieb were filled with 

the victinis of the King's jealoos cruelty. ■

Tbe Tower of Vincennes has alio its 

associations with the Eoglish Monarchy. It 

was here that Henry the Fifth, the hero 

of Agincourt, breathed his last ; and here 

his infant son, Henry the Sixth, was 

brought after bis coronation as King of 

France ; the lofty wall of the fortress 

afl'oiding a guarantee of his safety against 

any attempts of his not too loving sub- 

jects. A coaple of centuries later, Cardinal 

Mazirin, who h^d his reasons for liking to 

be lodged securely, drew his last breath at 

the Castle of Yincennes — played hit last 

trick, it may he said, for he died almost 

with the cards in his hand, the captain of 

his guards taking hii place at his faronritfl 

gome of Hoc when the vlaticuca was 

brought by high dignitaries of the Church. ■

As a State prison, too, the Tower of 

Yinoennes has Inteiestiog historical associ- 

ations. Here they incarcerated the future 

Henry the Fourth, after Bartholomew, for 

the honeymoon of his sinister nuptials 

with Marguerite deYalois. We do not find 

that his wife shared his captivity, as was 
the case with tbe Prince de Cond^ and his 

wife later oa The son of this pair, the 

great Cond6, as he is generally colled, 

occupied the same prieou for a time, with 

the chiefs of the Fronde, some of whom 

occapied the tedlona hours of captivity 

with books of devotion, while otherc, with 

the great Cond^ at their head, went on 

dicing, and gaming, and card-playing with 

even greater zest than when at liberty. ■

Fouquet, too, made the acquaintance of 

Yincennes, that unhappy Surintendont des 
Finances with whom Dumas has made 

us familiar, and who only left Yincennes 

to be taken to the Bastille, and then to 

the solitary fortress of Pignerol, to endure 

a lifelong imprisonment. ■

The pioneers of tbe It^volution were 

among tbe latest prisoners of Yincenner, 

and Miraheau has somewhere described, 

from personal experience, a visit to the 
cachS:; of tbe costlft ■

Then cime the terrible conp which the 

great Napoleon played against the House 

of Bourbon, when he kidnapped the young 

Dqc d'Eughien from tbe neutral territory 

of Baden. He had him brought before a 

military tribunal at the Cb3.eaa of Yin- 

cennes, and then t^ the fosse of the 

fortress, where he was shot down by a 

firing pirty, and then hastily buried in a 

grave, which had been previonsly dug 

while the mock tiiil was proceeding, it 

eeems, close by the place of execution. ■

The remains of the Due d'Eughten were ■
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diibterred at the KeatontioD, and were 

Teintened in the chapel of the fortresa. 

Thia chapel is of itself iroith the jonmef 

to Tincennee to see, being of richly- 

deeonted Gothic of the foarteenth centoi;, 
tbe richneiS of which is all the more im- 

preaiive b; contrast with the grim militaiy 

boilditigs that inrraimd it. ■

Ooe leaTes Viacennea with a certaio 

feeliDg of relief, not only of escape from 

Bomswiiat sombie assoclatiom, bnt also 
from s notion that all the time one is 

andec a apeciea of sarreillance, and that 

an innocent cariosity as to old buildings 

ud sites may be evilly conatraed by the 

sathorities. A sketch - book woald pio- 

Inbly conduct one ondei aireat before the 

tommandant ; a note -book might invite 

tba fate of the Dae d'Enghien ; and those 

toassi have a hombly snggeative aspect, aa 

of being carefully shot and carelessly 

baried, according to the approved recipe 

for treating spies. So adiea, Vincennes, 

withoiit regret. ■

Bat there is something takine ud 

pleunrable aboat the very name of Fon- 

taineblean. It wonld be too much to say that 

the terminns of the Paris-Lyona railway — 
from which we start for Fontaineblean — has 

in itself any particular brightness, or that 

diserlol thonghta are excited by the 

gloomy prison of Mazaa, with ita aa- 

■ociations of criminals of the deepest 

dye, that frowns upon oar starting- 

place. Bat here is the avenue to the 

mmy South, to the shores of the 
btae Mediterranean and the fair land of 

Provence. The train, as it whisks along, 

^res us here and there a glimpse of the 

S«ine above Poiia, now a qaiet yet swift- 

flowing stream, bordered by the brightest of 

cbiii.ets and country houses. There ia Ville- 

neure at the foot of a charming hill, ao 
new, that it bore the same name in the 

dsjs of Charlemagne. Then were ita hitl* 

eoversd with vineyard", and the monks of 

Saint Germain liad the vintage of them. 

Then we have Brunoy, with delightful 

villas and cottages, which should be— and 

perhaps are — the country retreata of poets 
and dramatists. And after a short flirta- 

tion with the pretty little river Y^res, 

where it skirts the forest of Senart, the 

liae takes a long, straight run across a 

fertile, undulating plain, and so reaches 

Uie Seine again, near the ancient town of 

Melon, which, in the Commentary that 

Csjor writ, is called " Melodunum." Here 

we are, near the site of grand obdtesux of 

the days of Louis le Grand, ihe two Yanz ■

— Vaox le Feay, and Vaux Praalin, the 

latter being the scene of Fouqaet'a magnifi- 

cent fdte in 1661, when Moli^re wrote for 

bim that pleasant little pieoo called " Les 
F3'.heux." ■

Then we reach the town of Pon- 

tainebleau, all neatness and propriety, 

and with the courtly air of the 

past, although the great mansions of the 

grand seigneurs have nearly all disap- 

peared. Bat the air is sweet and pure, 

with the freshness of the forest ; and there 

is something of the fervid luxuriance of 

the South in the sunny gardens where 

grapes and peaches ripen on the walls. ■

As for the Palaoe, it is immense, with 

stately courts and long, magnificent gal- 

leries, and suites of fine apartmenta 

opening out in bewildering intricacy. 

Here are grand fi^ades, with vistas of 

avenues and canals, steep roofa rising over 
the florid entablatoree. Here we should 

have gilded gondolas, and pleasure-boats 

with {(oxy aula, plumed hats, and silken 

cloaks snd jewelled sword-hilts, sparkling 

in the sunshine ; languid beauty gliding 

gracefully here or stepping dainty ashore 

on a marble terrace among groups of 

cavaliers and dames all gaily piuiked oat 

in silks and aatins. It is to the age of 

splendid manhood and beonteona woman- 

hood, rather than to the days of periwigs 

and hair-powder, that Fontalnebleau seems 

rightfully to belong, though it has known 

these IsBt also, and equally the stilted 

splendour of the Empire and the timid, 

feeble revival of the ancient Monarchy. ■

Then there ore Uie gardens, the pond, 

and the huge carp of fabulous age, that 

may have been fed by the hands of la belle 

Qabiielle, or perhaps of the proud Pompa- 

dour, or by the purer, more delicate hands 

of the charming Marie Antoinette. ■

Agea before any of theae, there was a 

Fontainebleaa, a right Boyal seat in the 
wild forest of Bi6re. Tradition ascribes its 

beginning to Saint Louis, the Crusader, 

who, hunting one day in the forest, lost a 

favourite hound, which bore the convenient 

name of Bleau. Long afterwards, the dog 

was found reposing near a plentiful spring 

of water, which had been meat and drink 

to the poor dog for who knows how many 

long days and nighta. The saintly Kiog 

avuled himself of the discovery to estab- 

lisli a hunting-lodge near the spring, which 
thus became known as Fontaine -bleau. ■

Bleau may iiave- been a good dog ; but 

antiqaariant have discovered a better, 

and they point to earlier charters, as Fons ■
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Blaadi, the uid Blandna being pouibly i, 

nestr relation of our King Bladnd, whose re- 

nown ia Mtabliahed among the hot (ptiDgnof 

Dath. Bat the easy eiitics of the leTenteenth 

centor; alloved a more taking deriTation 

from a fountain of belle eau — aireet water, 
in fact — and bo the name became eatab- 

liahfld; and in boohs and deeds of the 

period the place comes amilingl; forward 
as Fontaine-belle-ean. ■

Anyhow, the place is haunted with the 

memory of good Saint Lonia ; he may be 

fonnd holding bii Goart tinder an oak- 

tree, diipeoaing jastice to all comers, and 

receiring all who present thenuelves — 

whether gentle or simple. Alao we may 

descry the shadowy form of the saint's 

mother, eqoally fimoas. ■

La rsine Bluiche comme na lb 
Qui cbontuit k volx de alrbae. 

And if you meet a tall, blonde beauty in 

the forett, and listen to her sedactive 

voice, perhaps she will lead you to her 

ruined castle in the forest, and let fall a 

stone or two upon you, to reward your 

presumption. As a foil to the Heine 

Blanche we have also the "grand Teneur," 

a feTocioua huntsman, all in black, with a 

pack of hounds of the same sinister coloar, 

who urges the chase by day among the 

sequestered rides of the forest, and at 

night will be seen driving his wild hnnt 

across the flaming skies. King Henry the 

Fourth, it is said, met the "grand venenr" 

one day, when out hunting, hod the raah- 

ness to accost him, and was met by the 

rudely-uttered connael : " Amendez-Toue." 

It was noticed, as surely a proof of the 

character of the black huntsman, that the 

King, who had probably failed in the 

way of amendment, soon after fell by an 

aaaasBin's dagger. ■

The forest of Fontaluebleau lends itaelf 

to theae legends ; being, indeed, as wild 

and picturesque as ia consiatent with good 

forestry. And it has a landacape of its 

own, with broken rocks, raTinea, and 

grottoes, all carefully mapped out, and 

with guide-posts and indications at every 

turn, without which it would be poaaible 

to lose oneself in a quite serious fashion. 

For the forest is fifty miles round, inter- 

sected with alleys and rides bewilderingly 

similar in appearance. That tracks and 

pathways are there, to take the visitor to 

every pictmeaqne point of view, is due 

chiefly to the life devotion, in regard to 

the forest, of an amiable enthusiast — one 

Monsieur Denecourt, whose guide-books 

and plans of the forest are everywhere ■

to be found. The muse of Fontaineblean 

might rise and sing his achievements, 
which rival those of the Man of Ron 

in the way of sylvan smbeltishment. 
With firank enthaslasm be carries as 

to every nook and comer. Hers we 

have the Ravine of the WoU; yonder 

the Fairy's Fool, to which the deer resort 

— deer sadly thinned in these degenerate 

days; a pool which might have been the 

scene of the rencontre of Diana and Action, 

the Diane of the silver crescent, more 

mundane, bnt at leaat as cruel Other 

ravinea there are which recall a landacape 

of SaJvator Roea, ravines of Franchard and 

Agremont. Or we may come upon The 

Oak of Oharlemsgne, some twenty feet 

in circumference, the origin of which is lost 

in the mist of ages— an oak which might 

have been fully grown when Saint Xionis 
held hia ruatie Court under the trees. ■

But the oak forest has left but few of its 

relics, only to be found by diligent B6«rch 

here and there. Instead, we have the 

solemn shade of Alpine forest ; here and 

there are thickets of old thorne, of gnarled 

holly, with bushes of melancholy juniper. 

The juniper, indeed, is one of the speciall- 

tiea of Fontainebleau ; people make little 
knicknacks of its wood — after the fashion 

of Tunbridge Wells — and its berries are 

utiliaed for conaerrea which have a repu- 
tation of their own. ■

But whatever way we may take through 

the forest, we must return eventually to 

the Palace, which is woith more than a 

batty, external glsncp. With all its mag- 

nificent pioportiona, the Palace grew from 

the foreat, the grand cb&teau from the 

humble banting-lodge. It was little more 

than thif, probably, when oar Thomas 

h. Becket, an exile under the displeasare of 

his King, foand his way to the Coort of 

France, and exercised hia episcopal 

functions in consecrating the chapel of 
Fontainebleau. It ia dedicated to Saint 

Stturnin, a solitary, melancholy eaiut^ 

whose little chapela are generally fouod in 

wild, secluded spots. In hia pavilion cloae 

by the chapel, and, therefore, not in 

the Crusades, . as we may have been 

taught, died Saint Louis, whose last 

wards to his son are thus preserved : 
"That he had rather have a Scot from 

Scotland to lucceed him, who should govern 

the kingdom well, than his own son to 

govern badly." Tliis moat not be taken 

aa a compliment to the Scot, ■

The founder of the actual exiBting 

chUteaa was Francis the First, who brought ■
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to the Boene all the nawest tute of Italy. 

And in its way FontaiDobleaa beaamo a 

great Hchool of art for the rest of Fiance ; 

and we may trace it« inflosiice tfaroogh a 

long lino of artist- workmen and matters of 

worka, even to the prevent day ; and the 

Sorid, gTBGefol workmanship of the Exhi- 

lution Palace of to-day may own as its 
alma mater the old Palace of Fontaine- 

bkan. ■

From Italy, Fraaoie brought the most 

akiliul artiste to design and embellish his 

palaea Boiso was the chief, and to him 

•oceeeded Le Primatico, with Niceolo dell' 
Abbate as his assistant. From Some — 

and snatched from under the wing of the 

Pope — came Benrennto OelUni, with hit 

workmen and appliancaa, beating oat 

Teieela of silver and gold, and forging 

atataas of ailrer to adorn the palace of tha 

Inxarioiia King. ■

It was at Fontainebteaa that Benrennto 

spoke his mind to Le Primatico, telling 

him that, King's order or not, if he dared 

to undertake any work that had been 

pimnised to him, Benvennto, he would 
atrike him dead. And the other knew 

him to be a man of his word, and 

refrained. It was the Boyal favoarite, 

Madame d'Etampes, who protected Le 

Primatico, and she bided her time to pay 

oat the great Florentine. ■

It was in the great gallery of Francis 

the First, that is still in existence in all its 

richness of detail, bat which requires the 

rich dresses, the apaikling jewels, the 

elaborately-carved fumitore of its period, 

to set out its fall attractions ; bat, anyhow, 
it was here that Cellini came to see the 

Kiog with bis newly-finished statue of 

Jupiter. The gallery was then adorned 

with cuts, jost received from Italy, of the 

great masterpieces of the classic type. The 

King and hie entourage were delighted with 

the work of Cellini ; all but the Duchess 

d'Etampes, who first chilling the enthusiasm 

of the courtiers with faint praise, tamed 

to the fine classic models, and remarked 

how far anperior in freedom and grace 

was the work of a former age, when the 

sculptor had full competence to mould the 

beauties of the human form, unencumbered 

by the formal draperies which perhaps only 

covered the artist's want of knowledge. ■

The rejoinder of Cellini was blunt and 

to the purpose, certainly not a retort 

ooorteoos ; and good judges are of opinion 

that the lady carried off the honours of 

the day. There is no means of judging 

now as to the justness of her criticism, for ■

the statue of Jupiter has shared in the 
destruction that has overtaken so much 

of the great artist's works — coined into 

ducats, probably, and scattered over the 
wide world. ■

A few years before the scene jast 

recoriJed, a strai^e visitor arrived at Fon- 
taineblesa The Scot had come — the Scot 

foreshadowed by Saint Loais — not to rule 

over the kingdom, but to seek a wife in 

the person of Magdalen of France, the 

King's daughter, James carried off his 

bride ; bat there was no luck about the 

wedding. The poor girl pined away, and 
died after six months of Scotland. She 

was soon replaced by a woman of more 

robust and vigorous type — that Mary of 

Guise, who transmitted these qualities, 

with more than her own beauty, to her 

daughter. ■

Another figure that presents itself at 
Fontainebleau is of the dark and saturnine 

Emperor, Charles the Filtb, who had 

Bonght a safe conduct through the kbg- 

dom of his great rival, in order to put 
down an insurrection at Ghent. Great 

f^tea were organised for the occasion ; hut 

the Emperor was very uneasy all the 

time, and glad to get away, and no 

wonder, for afl the best advisers of King 

Francis urged him to seize the Emperor, 

whose person would be worth half-a-dozen 

victorious campaigns But Charles had pro- 

pitiated tho ruling spuit of the Court — the 

Duchesse d'Etampes — by munificent gifts 

and chivalric courtesies, and so he crept 

away with a whole skia ■

Later again we catch a glimpse of a 

more enthralling presence. Francis the 

Fint has passed away; Henry, his sou, 

has fallen under the lance of Montgomery, 

in the hasaid of the jouit ; Francis the 

Second ia King of France, and Master at 

Fontainebleau, and with him is his lovely 

bride, Queen Mary of Scotland. But even 

in this, that seems the brightest period of 

her existence, her lot is not very happy. 

There is her mother in-law to deal with, 

the Medici, who loved her no better for 

being the daughter of a De Guise. It had 

pleased the mother-in-law to assemble a re- 

ligious conference at Fontiinebleau, not that 

she cared for religion, but that she wanted 

to play off the Calvinista against the faction 

of the De Gutse. It was always poor Mary's 

fortane to be preached at ; but this time it 

was a Biahop, the Catholic Bishop of 

Valence, who gave her a foretaste of John 
Knox. It was thus he addressed Catherine 

and her daughter-in-law, in the course of a ■
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aermon delivered in the chspd of F<mUiiie- 
bleaa: ■

"Pftrdon me, lady Qaeena, if I due to 

undertake to entreat yon that it may 

pleaie yoa to order that yont maids and 

all yonr retinae may ling, initead of 

wicked Bonge, only the 'Psalms of 
David ."* ■

This was what, in the ilaiig of the 

precent day, would be called a lai^ order, 

and we may be sore that Mary Staart 

anyhow was not on the aide of aaaterity. 

But soon her reign wai at an end at Fon- 

taineblean, and the muvellons ffitea, that 

were organised under the ancceeding reign, 

were bnt the pielode to Saint Bar- 
tholomew. ■

Then, after an interval, we have Henry 

the Fooith and ia belle Gabrielle snnning 

themaelvea at Fontaineblean, the latter to 

be sacceeded by the legitimate spooae, the 

aallow Mary de MedicL And when Mary 

waa a widow, it waa her fancy to have a 

handaoms and coortly young priest as her 

confeseor, that brought upon the scene of 

Court intrigue and pablio imbroglio the 

smart yoong Biahop of La9[>t], hating the 

ptiest's frock, and with all the amlntion 

in the world to be only a soldier, who 
waa afterwards rather famous as Cardinal 

Bichelleo. ■

The Cardinal appeared at Fontaineblean 

once more, in XG42, when he waa almoat 

dying, and so exhaaated that he could not 

leave hia litter, and was hanled into his 

bedchamber tbioogh the window ; bat he 

was still able to Wk after his piisoners, 

one or two of whom he had brought with 

him to be qoestioned with rack and thnmb- 

■crew, and then to be execated at leisnre. ■

To FoDtiunebleau came Qaeen Henriette 

Marie to appeal to the Queen-Mother of 

France for help for the Royal cause in 

England. But Mazarin was at hand to 

check any effusive promiaea on the part 

of Madame Anne, and the English Qaeen 

departed, shedding tears of deipair. ■

From the days of Louia le Grand, Fon- 

taineblean played only second fiddle to 

Yeraailles. It waa occupied, perhaps, for 

a few weeka in aammer, with the aplendid 

retinnea of King, Qaeen, and miatresaes, 

amounting to aome thoasands of persons ; 

bat, for the rest of the year, it wo\ild 

be solitude — except, perhaps, when aome 

foreign Prince or Pr in cot a might be 

quartered there. Such a gueat waa Qaren 

Cbiiatins of Sireden, who affected a manly 

j habit, and resembled a pretty page boy, 
with the manners of one, too, swearing ■

and swaggering In the moat approved 

faahion. Bat there waa a tigerish side 

to her character, as when she had her 

Chamberlain, the Marqnia Monaldesebi, 

pot to death by her attendanta, fox 

writing tcandalous atories about her to 
hia friends. This murder was done io 

the " Galerie dee Cerfa," now eat up into 

private apartments. ■

There is little ts be aaid about Fon- 

tainebleaa after this, except for a cnrioas 

scene in 1752, when, in a temporary 

theatre, was performed, before all the fine 

ladiea of the Court, Rouaaeau'a "Devin du 

Village," a simple little piece, with tink- 

ling aiia and sentimental little songs, 

while the author — harbinger of revolution 

— sat ill at ease, in a luaty periwig, among 

a bevy of foir dames. ■

Then we have Napoleon and Josephine, 

for the charming Creole loved Fontaineblean 

better than any of the other Palaces — and 

Pope Pins the Ninth, who haa a pleasant 

suite of rooms looking over the park ; bat 

feels himself more a prisoner than a gaesb 

Laat scene of all, la Napoleon aigniog his 

abdication — in the little etndy, which ia 

atQl shown, with the very table on which 
it waa written. ■

All the rest is an affair of yesterday — 

and Fontaineblean belongs to another a^e 
and to other manners than oars. How 

magnificently lodged were thoee old mon- 

arcfas ! What a space they occnpied in the 

living world, and how for ages the richeat, 

most fertile land, and the proadeat nation 

in the world served as their playgronnd 
and footstool 1 And the vision of fair 

women who formed the most enticing part 

of all this grand pageant of centuries — 

we may aik with the great poet of old 
France : ■

Ob Bont-ili, Vierjre BonTBi*in«T 
Mait oh eont le« neigea d'anUn ! ■

LOUIS DRAYCOTT. ■

Bi MR3. E. S. DM COURCY LAFFAN. ■

Aulior (v/ ■' Bioffrrt SlMivs" tie. tic ■

CHAPTER IIL 

" GOOD BYE— SWEETHEART— GOOD BYE 1 " ■

A woMiW with a ahabhy black dress, 

clioging shawl, and sharp-cat, faongry-look- 

ing face — a woman with a baby in bei 

arms and a child holding on to her skirt, 

was singing at the end of onr road. Her 

voice was worn and ahiill, yet had a ■
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pieccing nag d pathos in it toa Why 

sboold ibe sing that aong of all othen 1 ■

Hoir it rang through the Btillness of the 

rammer night, Btill, thoagh lo near to the 

bai; heut of London ! ■

Good-bye—Bweetbeu't — good-bye I ■

I dared not hope that Mazie did not 

hear. I daied sot seek her oat and tr; to 

Mznfort her. I could only sit there alone 

in the doak, my idle fiagera folded in my 

lap, the hot teua falling down, and that 

■ad Talediction ringing in my ears — 

6ood-b;«— sweetheut— good-bys ! ■

To-morrow, Looia Draycott was to go; 

to-morrow, that anpieme adioa that should 

reud two passionate] y-loving hearts aaander, 
mnat be said. ■

Many things had happened since that 

bleued moment when Lonis Draycott 

looked Qp into the face of the woman he 

loTftd, with eyes that once more knew her 

for his darling : she who had watched, and 

sorrowed, and prayed beside hia sick-bed ; 
ibe whose heart was so fall of thankfat- 

nass that words did not come easily in the 

hoar when her prayers were answered. ■

The life that has been good, and foil of 

active interests, anon rights itself once the 
hand of sickness is lifted from it, It is 

your slageards and yoar debauchees who 

make such bad patients and hare Euch 

feeble powers of rallying. ■

A fortnight after the doctors pro- 

DODnced Louis out of danger he was back 

at bis work, full of thought for every one, 
clear-headed as before the stress and atriun 

of the tragedy, in which he had been one 

of the principal actors, knocked him over, 

Trne, he was pallid and gaunt, and the 

crisp locks about his temples had grown 

greyer as though by the work of years. 

Bat his step was as swinging and light, his 

voice as clear and true, his heart ae full of 

courage, bis will of energy, as though be 

had never lost count of the days and the 

nights, and lain as unconscious as a dead 

atan through ' >th. ■

They said that Rebecca's joy at sight of 

him again was wonderful to see — like the 

joy of some dumb animal seeing its master 

aKer long absence. In truth, every soul, 

bound or free, within those prison walla, 

rejoiced to hear the firm step once more 

ringing down the corridors, the kindly, 

cheering voice greeting this one or that ; 

taking up life once more gladly, since 

Heaven had given it back to him to do ■

its work in the world, even thoagh that 

work moat be accompliahed in loneliness 
and banishment. ■

It was a case of "only joat" seeing 

Bsl>ecca, for the very day after the 

Chaplain resumed his duties, the unhappy 

woman was removed to Woking, there to 

undergo her sentence of fire years' penal 

bondage. Ooce within those dreadful 

wallf, and no one could see her save once 

in six months, and then — alas t that saoh 

things should have to be — only through a 

grating in the door of the "vlaiting cell." ■

She liad been thankful to learn that she 

was spared from the worst fate of all ; bat 

never did restless spirit chafe more cruelly 

and piteonaly against the bonds and im- 

prisonment that were her doom, than did 

K'jbecca Foidyca Draycott She had all 

the pafisionate love of liberty that one 

finds in the Arab or the gipsy. Indeed, 

there could be no doubt &at the control 

Louis had striven to exercise over her in 

past days had been one of the things 

most hateful to her, prompting her to 

rebel against and outwit him. She was 

like one of those wild cieatarea yon see 

caged, yet ever seeking some oattet in 

their priaon bars, roaming now to this side, 

now to that, with ever-moving bead and 

wild, craving eyes. ■

When they came to remove her to 
the "dorance vile" of a stricter confine- 

ment and harder penance, she made of 

herself an absolute dead weight, first 

having stmggled so violently that the 

wiist-iroDS became a necessity. I feel to 
know as mach about it as those who were 

present, for, wOl it be believed, that our 

precious Masie — stealthy of step, quiet of 

voice — suddenly speared upon the scene, 

caught the fettered hands and held them 

in a tender clasp, toached the burning 

brow, smoothed back the tangled and 

dishevelled hair, and then said, "Gome, 

Rebecca," and the maddened creature, 

tamed all at once, followed out darling 

like a lamb, the warders wondering, as 

well they might, at the strange drama 

enacted before their eyes. ■

Talk of prison roles, or rnles of any 

kind, there are some women bom into the 

world whoso fate it is to set all rules at 

defiance ; women who have a mesmeric 

power over the wills of others, and of 

these, Mazie was ona She seemed to hold 

that scarlet-faced Governor in her aoft, 

pliant band, and turn and twist him as she 
wonld. ■

When any one remonstrated with her ■

:^ ■
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abont anytluDg ahe did "ioude," she 

alwsys had a oeatly-folded " order," gigned 

with hU Dame, to prodace from h«r little 

■ide-pocket. ■

Still frith har hand on Rsbeoca's, she 

led the iray to where, at the postern, Black 

Maria wu waiting foi its freight of miaerr. ■

"I shall eome and lee yon as soon aa 

they will let me — in six months from now 

— you will remember that f " she said, as 

they paiaed the inner gate and entered the 

arched passage leading to the streeL ■

" Yes, yes," answered Bebecca, clicging 
to the hand that held her as well as her 

manacled wrists wonld let har ; " I'll do it 

oat in days, and count them off as they ■

go by. A ^h I " with a long-drawn ■

breath like a aigh, " there is Loais I " ■

Between them they quieted and com- 

forted her as best they oonid, the rest 

gazing pitifiilly at the gannt form and 

pallid face of the Chaplain bat newly risen 

from his bed of pain. They held her baet, 

as, catching the roll and roar of the street 

trsffic, she strained herself forward to look 

at the world "ontside," where men and 

wiKnen walked about and were /reo — free 

— free I ■

" Get in quietly," said the Chaplain, in 

a low, even votes that told of a bitter 

tntnnlt of feeling sternly repressed, " and I 
will aik tham to remove the irons." ■

Rebecca lifted her shackled hands with a 

laprame gesture of despair. ■

" Yes," she said, with a hard, dry, eager 

sob, " take them off — take them off 1 I 
will not Btii." ■

Louis spoke to the warder in charge, 

who handed him a key, and in a moment 

the restless hands were free — ^were clasped 

long and closely in hts own, ■

"The Lord blass you and keep yon. 

The Lord lift np the light of His counte- 

nance and give you peaee. . . ." ■

It seemed to the two standing there 

side by side — the two so strangely parted, 

so strangely united by this woman who 

was " under sentence," that Rebecss, 

stepping into the van, fell back into the 

blackness of a living tomb. They heard a 

slide slip along its groove, they heard the 

grating and jar of wheels upon the stones, 

and Black Maria had started on her grue- 

some journey. ■

A month after this, Louis was deep in 

his plans and arrangements for leaving 

England — for atarting to that distant vine- 

yard where henceforth his work for the 

Master must lie. Then came wearing 

days of trial ; his last service in the grim ■

and desolate prison chapel where the 

warmth and light of his own earnest spirit 

had kindled even the " dry bones " to life ; 

his last Communion held for the prisoners, 

poor souls and sad, standing in desperate 

need of the "strengthening and refresh- 

ing;" last of all, his parting with Made. 

Yes, it had come to that — "Good-bye — 

sweetheart — good-bye I " ■

Each morning, as the day of his de- 

parture from our midst grew nearer and 

nearer, I seemed, on opening my eyes, to 

fael a great black cloud gather over and 

close in upon me. Each day I wondered 

more and more at the marvellous gift of 

courage lore can bestow even upon a 

weak and tender woman. Maste'a eyea 

were strangely bright in thoce terrible 

days ; her smile ready, if tremulous. ■

" We must be strong for him," she would 

saytoDamphieandmyself; and.Qodknowa, 

it was a pitiful sight enough to see the 

struggle between her clloging, passionate 

regret, and her resolve to beat it down as 

much as possible, bo as to spare him she 

loved all the pain she could. She said 
little to either of ns as to what she felt and 

suffered. Indeed, we were rather silent 
when Louis was not with us. It was 

as though that ominous hush ttiat precedes 

a storm were over us. Bat the night 

before the day that was to rend two livea 

in twain, my darling came to me. It waa 

a sultry August night, and oatefde the 

moon rode high in a clear, purple iky. 

No breeze stirred ^e hanging leaves of 

the poplar-tree, nor ruffled the tendrils 

of the Virginian creeper that had stretched 

oat its long arms and garlanded my window. 

And there, beside my bed, stood Mazie, 

framed in the silver flood of Ught that 

came throagh my open window. Her 

hair floated over her shoulders, a bright 

brown cloud of rippling beauty; her face 

was white as her Ump, clinging gown, her 

hands wrung the one in the other, ■

" Did you hear that woman singing^. 

Aunt Dacie 1 " she said. " Her eong might 
have been for Louis and for me — 'Good- 

bye, sweetheart, good-bya.' 'Is that my 

Bweatheart ) ' he said, and looked at me 

with eyes that knew me — oyes so tendor 

and 80 sweet, they pierced to my very 

soul, I was BO thankful, I could not speak, 

I could not pray, But God can read the 

heart. He knew how thankfal I wag for 

His great gift to me of that sweet moment 
He knew. ..." ■

" Yes, my dear, I am sure He did. Oh, 

Mazie, Mazia, my blessed, darling diild 1 ** 

. ^ ^^.. ■
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Thftt vu eH I could find to say, silly old 
woman that I was. Theie never wai saoh a 

uselesa old reed, I shonld think, for any one 

toleannpon. But oh, bow my heait yearned 
over the child — Lucille's child — the child 

of the love that was bo short and so sweet, 

and whose pathos and intensity seemed to 

have its fittest oatcome in this girl-heait, 
at once faithful and tender ! ■

"Aoat Dacie," sud ,the sweet voice 

at my aide, "yon mnst not cry for 

me like that, or yon will make me ery 

for myself. The time to weep is not yet ; 

that will come when the days without him 

are empty, and every moment takes him 
farther from as. Yon mnst not break me 

down, dear, yon mnst not ; I am weak to- 

night ; the nearness of the parting stifles 

me. Yon most help me ; yon know yon 

always have, ever since I was a little, help- 

less baby, lying in Uie cot tiiat mother 

made, and yoa peeped at me thioagh the 
curtains." ■

Stie sat apon the edge of the bed, and 

wiped away my tears, as if I were a child 

and she the mother trying to comfort it. 

When I was quieted, she began to apeak 

again. ■

"It is a hot night, I know, but I am 

cold — so cold ; if I let them, my teeth 

would chatter ; and all the time I eeem to 

hear that woman singing — how sad and 

pitifol her voice sounded I — ' Good-bye, ■

sweetheart ' Oh, Aant Dacie, Aunt ■

Dacie I how shall I say good-bye to him 1 

Tell me, dear 1 Hold me close wUIe you 

speak; hold me in yoor tender arms. You 

have often song me to sleep in the dear old 

days. Do you remember > ■

Bkbv, baby buatiDgi 
Dxlaj's gone it-buntiDg. 

It would be no use trying to sing me to 

sleep like that now," ■

I held her dose, her pretty head 

drooped npon my shonlder, ■

"Feel bow I shiver," she said, presently , 

"it is the cold gathering about my hear^ 

the cold that will alwi^s be there, when 
Louis has left me. I know — I know — I 

mnst get used to it There ia no way out 

of it— none I There is a prayer I have to 

say. Aunt Dacie — to say every night before 

I lis down to rest — a prayer that Louis 

has tanght me." ■

"Yea, dear," I answered, stroking her 

hair, and giving great gulps to try and 

swallow the lamp that kept rising u my 

throat and choking me. "Tell me about 

it ; I shonld ]ike to know ; perhaps I 

leun to say it, too." ■

It is this — just three words : ' Fiat 

voluntas tua,' I am t3 fold my hands, so. 

Aunt Dacia I am tryiDg to say it now, 

from my heatt — but it is bard, very, very 
hard," ■

The little clock npon the table by the 

open window ticked loudly in the silence 
that followed. It was the same that used 

to stand upon Lucille's mantelshelf; the 

same that had rung out to me on that fatefal 

morning the itory of her shortlived joy — 

" never anything so good; never anything 

■0 good." ■

And now, to my ear, it took np the 

same tale again. ■

"Never anything so good "in Mazie'a 

life had been before, "never anything so 

good " should be again, as the love that 
found its coronach in the words that Louia 

had tanght her — "Fiat volnntaa tna." 

Traly " bistoiy," even the history of 

human hearts, "repeats itself!" ■

Other fancies, too, oame over me, as, in 

" the hnsh of the starshine," I held my 

darling in my arms. Memories of G-lennie's 

baby sayings — a quaint phrase he had to 

express infinite duration of time, or what 

seemed so to his little mind — "Longer 

than years," ■

Was it for "longer than years," even 

unto that eternal dky when time shonld 

be no longer, that Lonia Draycott was 

leaving the darlbg of his heart, the "soul 

of his soul," the one woman that for him 

the world held, or ever should hold 1 ■

And for all answer to my questioning 

came the words, that Marie's sad lips had 

but just uttered : " Fiat volnntaa tna." ■

" Let me lie by yon to-night, Annt 

Dacie. I am afraid to be alone, and I am 
cold — so cold." ■

So I held her close, meaning to wake 

with her ; for I knew she wonld not sleep 

through the watches of the night. ■

£at old age ia feeble, and I dozed off, 

pieaenlly to wake with a start, and fiod 

her tying there in the grey, sweet morning 

dawn, just aa she had laid her down, wide- 

eyed and stirless, with a look npon her 

face that kept me awed and silent ■

I waa to watt in the room above, 

Dumphie downstairs, while the ill-starred 
lovers bade their last farewell How onr 

hearts failed as as the hour drew nigh ; 

how we had to live through minutes 

that were aa hours, and hours that took 

to themselves the gniae of days, those 

will best be able to conjecture who have 

themaelves lived through such a time. ■

" ■ ■ '■' ^ 1^■^ ■
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The ineyitable is like death. It u no OM 

either duhing oneself gainst it, or trjiog 

to steal round it. There is nothing for it 

but to lie down prone and let tho water- 

floods pasa over oar heads. PreBenblf 

we shall have strength giren as to rise 

and wade throogh the torrent. We shall 
reach the arid and desolate sbore of lone- 

linesa and isolation ; wo shall, if we have 

any grit in as at «U, look roand and see 
what work there is to be done, eren in the 

place where ■

The ledga ii withered Erom the lake, 
And no birdi Bing. . • . 

Bat not yet awhile, for the bitterness of 

death is not yet passed ; we cannot see foi 

tears ; we stumble a« wo try to risa ■

Howl passed the terrible two hoars that 

elapsed between Louis Biaycott's coming 

and his goiog, it would be quite impossible 

for me to tell, because I do not know. I 

really have no notion. If any one had been 

watching me, I doubt not he would have 
come to the conclusion that I had taken 

leare of my senses. Indeed, I don't think 

I had many senses left to take leave of at 
all. ■

I was to see Louis aguo that night, 

in fact, with Damphie, to see him off by 

the late tidal train for the south coast; 

bnt for Masie the supreme moment of 
farewell had now come. Louis willed 

it 10 ; and she knew no reroH from inch a 
wish — assured that what he willed was 

best for her, and best for him. ■

The dock of the church bard by, 

and my own little Umeiaece, too, bad 

apparently gone mad this joGuod autumn 

day, rich with sunshine tikat was bright 

and warm, yet did not scorch or glow — 

rich with red wreaths of creeper, rosy- 

tipped and swaying g«ntly in the clear, 

west wind. They had apparently entered 

into a conspiracy to strike only once in 

every two hours, or even niore, for lurely 

it conld not be only an hour since last 

they chimed 1 ■

Time plays us terrible trick?, and is, 

after all, only a comparative thing— short 

when we wonid fain bid it linger, long 

when we would paauonately beseech It to 

hasten its laggard ttepa, and take s 

pity on onr pain. 

I know not when or how that ml^ng of ■

mine came to an end, or what state of 

diahevelment and abject dejection I waa 

reduced to before it terminated. Looking 

back upon it now, it is all sketchy — hazy 

— like the memory of a troubled morning 

dream. I know th»t Kezia, faithful soul I 

— Kezis, with her hard old face, wept 
into a blurred and swollen condition 

piteous to behold, pat her head into my 

room, doubtless with the intention of 

trying to comfort me, or make me take a 

cup of hot tea, or try some other such 

feminine wiles npon me ; and, after one 

glance, threw np her hands and fled pre- 

cipitately. I know that not long after, all 

those commonplace sounds that are the 

outcome of the most heart-rending parting, 

as of the most superficial, resounded 

through the still and silent house. 

The opening and closing of tite door of 

y own little sitting-room, the "heart of 

the house," as Olennie calls it ; a step on 

the stairs ; Dumphie's — only Damphie's — 

voice in the hall below ; the closing of the 

front door; the grating whirr of oab- 
wheels in the little street — all these sound* 

fell npon my ear like blows. And than, 

somehow, I polled myieli tc^ther, crawled 

downstairs, looked over the banieter* to 

see Kezia seated on the lowermost atep, 

with her apron over her head, and, then — ■

ientty turned the handle of my parlonr oor, and went in, Masie was on hor 

knees beside the old nursery couch that 

stood beside the window. Her arms were 

flung out, her face hidden npon them. 

There was no sound of weeping, but every 

now and then a quick shudder passed over 
her from head to foot. ■

Oh, poor, pale lipi, where lingered the 

last kiss of love I Oh, drooping head, 

where lingered the last touch of benedic- 

tion I What could I do — a poor, belplew, 
old woman like me — to comfort each a 

sorrow f ■

It waa all over. ■

The last word had been said ; the last 

caress given ; the last despairing ki« 

"plucked the heart out through the 

lips " that met it. ■

Surely the shabby, hungry - looking 

woman should still have been singing oat 

in the now paling sunlight : ■

Good-bye— twestheart—goed-bjfl I ■
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CHAPTEE ZIX HAUS IS SUSPICIOUS ■

During the first week oi two of Cle- 

meot's iUneas Maad scarcely left bia Bide, 
and all Ibis time Mn. Olivet was con- 

stantly at band to aasist her. ■

Tbe constratat which bad lately kept 

the brother and sUtar apait was now 
broken down for ever. IJnder tbe in- 

fiaence of her sympathy for bia aafferiug, 
she iraa more Uian half inclined to hold 

him innocent of the crime : putting reso- 

Intely fiom her mind all the evidence 

which had formerly served to convict him ■

Clement's Injuries were chiefly external ; 

and there was every reason to hope that 

bis excellent conatitation would safely 

tide over the crials. At last be was pro- 

nounced out of danger. ■

Brownie came daily to enqiure after her 

eoasin ; and that was Indeed a happy hour 
when she was once more allowed to see 

him. Bat, before Anderson gave this per- 

mission, he exacted a promise that, in 
eonrideration of Clement's still weak 

condition, she would make no reference, 

direct or indirect, to the matter of the 

forgery, ■

" Ton see, Brownie," said Clement, with 

the ghost of his former smile, " the powers 

were fighting on yonr side, I was not to 

leave Uiddletoa, ^ter alL That is to say, 

anless I had t^n a longer joomey than 

either of as contemplated, and one foi 

which they don't issue return tickets." ■

" Thank Heaven, we have been spared 

that, Clement I " ■

"Tes," he answered, restbg his thin ■

hand on here for a moment, " I am tbaak- 

fal, Brownie, IamthaDltfiiliiow,«lthongh, 

on that morning, I would as soon have 

gone oat of the world as not Bat now 

I feel that I should like to do some good 

in the world before I leave It — I hare 

done nothing but mischief yet. Some- 

times, Brownie, I wish I might make a 

clean breast of everything, and start anew. 

Do yoa know whom I sboald choose for 

my confesBort da yon gness. Brownie! 

Msnd has been awFally good to me ; Mrs. 

Oliver, too. Bat, don't yon think Maud 

ought to be going home again! Mother 

must miss her. Yon might take her place ; 

I only want some one to sit with me ; I 

can dispense with a nurse." ■

He did not say all this straight away, 

but paused often for rest, whilst Brownie, 

contcientlously determined to keep her 

promise, was afraid to interpose many 

words, lest she should be tempt«d to 
break it But she vonld smooth his 

pillow, bring nearer the flowers, or fetch 

his cooling beverage, performing nameroas 

little acts to minister to his happiness, 

without trenching on the forbidden topic ■

"I am sure that neither Maod nor 

anntie would consent to that," she an- 

swered. ■

Be wu easily excited, quickly demand- 

iqg why she could not flange plicea with 

Maud, adding, irritably : ■

"If yon can't exist vrithout seeing 

Litton, you can be easily gratified. He 

nev^er misses a day. It Is the last favour ■

I BBall ever ask yon, Brownie." 

Ai he lay t' ■there so helpless, his mind 

was ever bent about the future. Anxious, 

now, beyond measure, to have done with 

his old life, he looked longingly forward 

to the time when he might commence a 

I new one. As soon as his limbs would ■
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eappoit him, he inteoded to shake the doat 
of Middleton from bis feet. Bat hii limbs 

weie not yet to be relied upon, and he 

eaw no reason why he ihonld not enjoy 

M much of Biownie'a flociety u pouible. ■

He had so intention of declaring hii 

hopeieai love ; that wu to go with him, 

unspoken, to be his lifelong companion ; 

all he tJionght of was present satisfaction, 

and this was marred by Brownie's re- 

iterated, unqualified refiual to change 

places with Maud. ■

When Mrs. Oliver came npon duty, 

after Brownie's departure, she found her 

patient considerably worse than he had 

been before his cousin's arrival, and at 

once set herself to revive his spirits, as the 

surest method of increasing his strength, 

And when Maud entered the room, an 

hoar later, it occurred to her sisterly mind 
that it would be well for Olement to have 

a change of lur as soon as ponible. ■

She made the soggasUon to Anderson 

when he called the foUowing day. ■

"Yon need not be nneasy," he assured 

her. "Mrs. Oliver, not without some 

reason, looks upon herself as, to a oertain 

extent, the cause of your brother's acci- 
dent She Is anxione to do all she can 

to make amends, and Clement must stay 

where he is for the present." ■

It was only natttral that Mand's pre- 

vious acquaintance with Anderson sbould 

hare ripened into a more or less intimate 

friendship during these last few weeks. 

One thing might have been predicted with 

ceitsinl^ ; the doctor was not likely to 

hazard his patient's safety by too early a 

removal from his present quarters. ■

" I hoped we might have brought him 

to Eastwood," she persisted ; " my mother 

has given her consent " ■

"But yon are hardly likely to obtain 

your brother's. No, no; you mnst not 

think of moving him yet. His life ii ttie 

more nlnable now, since be owes it to 

your care." ■

"Ai for me," she said, looking very 

pleased neTerthelssf, " I am a mere anmmy 
nnrse. Mrs. Oliver is the real Simon 

Pure." ■

" Yet yon are so anxious to desert her." ■

While he spoke, Mrs. Oliver'n rippling 

langh broke upon his ears, and perhaps 

something that he saw on Maad'a face led 
him to continue : ■

" I can guess yonr reason for wishing to 
remove Clement. You are afraid lest Mrs. 

Oliver's labour should prove, too truly, 

a laboor (rf lore. But, sorely — I am re- ■

garding Olement only, not Mrs. Oliver 

herstslf — surely be is armed, at least, 

against any temptation of that kind." ■

" I am not sore," said Maud, embar- 

rassed by the tnm the conversation was 

taking, ■

"I am perfectly sure. I don't de- 

sire to underrate Mrs. Olivet's charms ; 

but consider a momenta Compare her 

with your cousin Margaret, for instance." ■

" I don't think any one ia to be com- 

pared with Brownie, Mr. Anderson. Es- 

pecially " ■

"Especially to yon," she had been on 

the point of saying, when, remembering 

herself, she stopped just in time. ■

"Miss Northcott," he continued, "yonr 

cousin is very often in my tbonghte. Yoo 

know that we share a secret — Margaret 

and I. I am not at liberty even to hint 

at its nature. I wish I were ; but I have 

endeavoured to persuade her to Ixiug the 

mystery to an end; and she assures me 

that, in a very few days now, it shall be 
all over and done with." ■

"I am very glad," she answered; but 

yet her face betrayed no pleasure. "A 

straightforward course is alwaya the beat ; 

don't yon think so f " ■

" No donbt ; who can think otherwise, 

Miss Noitbcottt" be said, lookiog at her 

with astoniBbment. " Well, I am doe at 

the hospital. Z shall hare another look at 

our patient this evening." ■

The day which Brownie had so long 

and so ardently looked forward to was, 

indeed, drawing near. Everything had 

worked succesBtQlly towards her end. Even 

the invitations for her party had been sent 

oat, and all those, whose presence she 

desired to witness Clement's victory, had 

promised to coroa ■

So great was her confidence that, if 
Mr. Litton had made a full and free con- 

fession, she wonld have been almost disap- 

pointed. For, if it were good that 

Clement's innocence should be proved, it 
were still better that she shoafd be the 

one to prove it. ■

And yet, properly speaking, she had no 

proof whatever. She had a theory which 

aonnded plaosible enough; bat of actual 

proof she had none. ■

All her petty unpleasantnesses were Eoon 
to come to an end. The secret interviews 

with Mr. Litton were sorely nombered. 

Not mneh longer would it be necessary 

to hold a candle to that personage, whose 

surroandinga render so poor a flame con- 

temptible. A little while, she told herself ■
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BDd she woald once more be happy and 

iight-heuted u of old. ■

Other words also, she told herself —told 

heneU when she wu qnita alone, whUper- 

iDg them even then, and bloahing at her 

own efironteiy. ■

It wu a coniolation to Brownie that she 

bad bonnd herself to paythat eight hundred 

and forty poonda to Mr. Litton. She 

looked npon it as a aet off against the 

mischief the was so confident of doing 
to him. ■

Brownie determined to set her hoose 

in order before beginning a itew and so 

imp<ntRiit year of her life. Inatead of 

waiting until the fresh month had oom- 

menced, therefore, she despatched the page 

for her banker's pato-book on the twenty- 

e^hth of October. ■

In doe conrse the boy letnmed with a 

Urge, thick, white envelope, properly sealed 
and directed to " Ulsa M. Northcott." ■

Sitting at her writing- table, Brownte 

opened the envelope and beedlesaly took 

therefrom the pass-book and a handle of 

cancelled cheqTies much larger than she 

bad anticipated. Looking more closely 

at these, she perceived ^at the npper- 

mott one wai in Maad'a handwriting, 

>nd drawn for the astounding anm of 

five thousand pounds. It was payable to 

Mr. Vaile ; bat why should Maud reqoire 

to pay five thoneand ponnds to Mr. Vaile t 

— more especially aa, in the ordinary 

wane of tlungs, she would not have had 

any nich sam at the bank, withont having 

£ret procared it by the lawyer's aeaistance. 

Upon investigating farther, Brownie dm- 

eo?end that it wae Maad'a pass-book which 

had been sent in the place of her own. ■

She had received hers on the third of 

October, only a few weeks ago ; whereas 

Maud, probably, had not troubled the 

bank for as many months ; this fact, and 

nne possible confaaion on the part of the 

jonthfol messenger, seemed snfBcient to 
aecoont for the blander. ■

Bat why ahoold Maad have paid Mr. 

Vaile fire thousand ponnds 1 As Brownie 

■at wondering how to act — whether to tell 

Haod of the mistake, or, retoming the 

book and cheqnea to the bank, to pass it 

over in silence, a new light broke npon 
her. ■

"Dear Maodiel" ahe ezolumed; and 

bondting the papers into the envelope 

igUQ, ^e went to join Mra. Northcott. ■

"Where la Uncle Walter 1" ahe en- 

qolred, as the b^ rang for Innobeon. ■

"Whydoyonaak me, Margaret] Yoni. ■

onole does not condeacend to keep me in- 
formed of his movements. It used to be 

qatte different. He aaya he maat go to 

London the day after to-morrow — that 

will be the thirtieth ; and he always stays 

a week. Why shoidd ha want to go to 

London so often t I am quite poeitive of 

one thing — he will never be back by the 

firth. Then all my pleasure will be spoilt 

Not that that is anything new." ■

Bat Brownie waa certain he wonld 

return in time; if the sncceas of her 

scheme depended only upon Mr. litton's 

presence, she wonld have been quite 

confident. Until the last dar or two, in- 

deed, she had been quite confident. Kow, 

however, that she coold count Uie very 
days to the time which was to decide 

Glamsnt'a fate, ahe could not put aaide her 

anxiety ; it waa aa much as she was able 

to do to disguise it. More than Mr. 

Litton's mere presence waa needed; and, in 

consequence, her cheeka were growing pale 

and losing tlieir eurvea, she looked worn 

and tired — not from doubt, bat from sheer 

anxiety, ■

CHAPTER ZX. CROSS-PURPOSES. ■

That afternoon, Clement was to leave 

hla room for the first time since hia acct- 

denb A few days, and Anderson had pro- 
mised that be should bid farewell to the 

Nook. ■

But Maud had been unable to induce 

her brother to return to Eattwood. Of 

course, he remembered all that Brownie 

bad said about proving his innocence, and 

also that the day upon which she had fixed 

for the tableaa was close at hand. Evan 

while he had listened to her asaurascea of 

success, he had built not a single hope 

npon her words, and now he scarcely 

bestowed more than a pasaing thought 

npon the subject which occupied all her 

waking moments. ■

The daya that had bees so wearisome 

to Clement in hia imprisonment, had been 

far from unhappy to Maud, who had in- 

gratiated herself with every inmate of Mra. 

Oliver's house ; always excepting her hoa- 

band, who, however, may scarcely be ao 
described. His viaita were few and far 

between, but resembled those of an angel 
in no other particular. ■

"Anderaon promiaed to oome early to- 

day," aaid Clement, aa he aat in an easy- 

chair in Mra. Oliver's dining-room. ■

A bright fire waa boming in da grate, 
and Maud had endeavoored to make soma ■
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slight Fetnrn for the kindneM of hn hoatsM, 

by providiog sundry feminine nIclcDtcki 

for the embeiliihment of the Bputment, 

which had thns lost much of its bare ap- 

peuance, and now looked cosy and home- 

like enongh. ■

"It will be almost the Doctor's last 

vifiit," answered Mis. Oliver. "So yon 

really intend all to desert me at once I " 

she added, looking at Clement, and in- 

dnlging In a sigh, which, if it began in 

jest, asanredly ended in earnest. ■

For she looked forward to the coming 

separatlrai with unfeigned regret. These 

three had got along so well together. The 

past few weeks had been as a brief 

breathing-space to Mrs. Oliver, an inlerral 

in the misery of her ordinary existence. 

Whilst she was beginning to love Mund as 

a dear nster, she knew very well that when 

onoe she had taken her departnre, th» te- 

Utionshlp most be broken. ■

" I am snre yon will be pleased to see 

onr backs," laid Mnad; "now that Clement 

has shaved ofi that horrid beard, he looks 

almost like himself again." ■

Hearing Anderson's footsteps on the 

path, Clement went to hia bed-room, and, 

after visiting bis p&tient, the Doctor fonnd 
Mand alone. ■

"Yon mast be thankful that yonr 

jonmeys here are drawing to an end," i 

said, as Anderson sat down with the air of 

a m«D to whom time was of no importance 
whatever. ■

<■ Why ahoold I be thankful, Miss 
Northcott t " ■

Before she eonld answer, the door opened 

to admit a servant beating a letter ; the 

same large, thick, whita envelope which 

Brownie had received that morning from 

the bank, and which she bad redirected to 

"Miss Northcott" at the Nook. ■

"Pray ezcase me, Mr. Anderson," she 

said; and, as the servant left the room, 

she broke the seal of the packet "I 
wonder what it can be 1 It looks like a 

valentine, only it is hardly the time of 

year." ■

With « happy laugh, she peeped into 

the recesses of the envelope. ■

"Why ever did Brownie send this to 

me here!" she exclaimed, and turning 

the envelope apude down, she emptied 

its contents on het knees : b»k-book, 

cheques, and letter of explanation. ■

While she was reading thif, an expres- 

sion of alarm gradually overshadowing her 

face, tbs cheques still lay in a small heap 
on her knees. ■

"I most wish yoa good afternoon," 

said Anderson, rising very abruptly, not- 

withstanding that he had seemed only a 

few minutes ago to have an unlimited 

amonnt of time at his diiposaL ■

She looked quickly from her letter to 

bis face, the ezpreMon of alarm still 
visible on her own. ■

"I hare advised your brother to remain 

here until the first of November ; that will 

be next Monday. After that, I do not 

sea the slightest reason for continuing to 

treat him as an invalid, He can quite 

well dispense with my aervicea I am not 
certain whether he nnderatood — whether I 

made this plain to hiso. Perhaps yoa 

wonld be kind enough to mention ft." ■

Mand had taken In the contents of the 

letter at a glance, and whilst he spoke was 

busily, and with shaking bauds, trying to 

collect the scattered cheques. Uppermost 

lay that one to which Brownie's letter 

referred; and as Maud tried to shufBd 

It to a less noticeable position, het nervooa 

fingers caught its sides, pushing it so pro- 

minently forward that Anderson conld 

hardly avoid reading it now, even if it had 

escaped bis notice before. Ho made no 

attempt to assist ber, standing looking at 
her awkward movements ootil at last she 

safely collected the cheques in one bind, 

while the pass-book occupied the other. ■

"I am sure that Clement — that we all 

owe you a big debt of gratitude," she Bald, 

glad to Qtter any commonplace to relieve 

the awkward silence; hat he walked to- 

wards the door without replying. ■

Msud had no true reason to be ashamed 

of anything she bad done; but she saw 

that there was one point of view — which 

the perversity of fate would very likely 

cause to be seised upon — from which her 

coDdact must appear at the leatt nnbe- 

eoming. ■

Perhaps, she t'>ld herself, as she followed 

Anderson along the hall of Mrs. Oliver'a 

little bouse, perhaps, after all, Anderson 

had not seen the cheque ; and more than 

once she was on the point of speaking to 

him candidly, but she hesitated, and bo 

her opportunity was lost A few days, 

and how bitterly she regretted that hesi- 
tation 1 ■

Maud experienced an uncomfortable 

seneation, as thoogh Anderson were look- 

ing down upon her from a greater moral 

height. She instinctively knew that their 

pleaaant friendship had reached iti limit. ■

" We shall see you at Eistwood on the 

fifth," were all the words she could utter; ■
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nor were theee spoke a ontU he bad 

entered the garden. ■

" Yes," he finawered, facing aboni " I 

mut be present on the fifth. I promiaed 

yonr cousin that nothing shoold prevent 
me." ■

And », withoat another word, he left 
her to twment herself with tbe idea ttiat 

bs was mortally wonoded. ■

IMrectlf after breakfast the next morn- 

iog, Broniiie made her appearanoe at the 

Nook ; and, no sooner did she find her- 

self alone with Maad than she began a 

longer ezplaaation abont the bank-book 
than she had ventured on in her letter. 

To her sarprise, her excosea were received 
with coldness. Brofrnie felt tha^j she bad 

been saabbed, and was glad to seek refoge 
with Clement ■

"It is good to see yon about again," 
she said. " Maud and Mr. Anderson 

ought to have a medal apiece ; don't you 

think they deserve them, Clement 1 " ■

" Msud ought to have one with a dozen 

clasps, and, as for Mra. Oliver, well, I 

think she deserves two dozen," he 

answered, warmly. " You mustn't leavt 

His. Oliver out of the reckoning. Brownie. 

I know I am a brate ; I ought to feel 

grateful to Anderson, and all that sort of 

thing ; bnt, for the life of me, I can't ; 

and it is no nse to pretend I can." ■

" Yon would, if you knew all that I do 

abont him," the said. "If yon knew ■

what an interest he takes " ■

" Oh," exclaimed Clement, " there's no 

need to tell me in whom Anderson takes 

an interest ; not the least." ■

And he walked to the window, where 

he stood gaaing at the mist which over- 

hung the meadows. ■

" Then the secret is out !" cried Brownie, 
her face all imilee. ■

" Well, I have eyes and ears, Brownie, 

and, althongh everybody wouldn't give 

me credit for it, a brun as well. There, 

I know the fellow ia a regular brick. 

It is of no use to struggle agunst tbe 

inevitable. I have learned that at any 
rate." ■

" Do yon tlunk anntie will arrive at 

same conclusion 1 " she enqolred, going to 

hia side and looking cheerfully up to his 
face. ■

He stared at her in astonishment; he 

expected at least a blush, downcast eyes, 

or some sign of maidenly confusion. But 

she met his glance frankly and freely, and 

the light in her own was surely that of 
unniemMit. ■

Clement pulled himself together to meet 

it with equal self-possesaion. ■

" You will find Eastwood a pretty warm 

place all round, at first," he said ; " but, in 

the end, things are sure to come right. 

You know, Brownie, I don't think mother 

would do anything to mske either of yon 

girls unhappy." ■

" I hope not. I don't think she woold 

either," was her answer, and somehow her 

thoughts drifted away to afi'aira mote par- 

ticularly concerning herself and him. ■

" You haven't forgotten about the 

fifth T" she began, after a long silence. 

" I want you to be at home siter seven 

o'clock on that evening, Clement Of 

course, yon intend going back to Mr. 

Staite's for a day or twa" ■

" Yes," he said, grimly, " I shall cer- 

tainly go bock to Staite's ; for how long 
is another matter." ■

" Quite," she replied, with a cheerful 

little laugh. " Promise me not to go out 

after seven o'clock on Friday, Clement" ■

"Any one would think yon expected a 

second Massacre of Saint Bartholomew, 
Brownie." ■

" No, not quite so bad as that," she 

said ; " but yon don't seam much elated 

at yonr prospects." ■

"To be candid, no; I don't see much 

cause for elatiou." ■

" Yet, you may — you onght to be glad. 

In a few days yon will begin a new ex- 

istence ; yet yon won't look forward the 
least little bit" ■

"Look here. Brownie," he began very 

earnestly, "I no more believe that your 

efforts, whatever they may be, can be suc- 

cessful, than that I have not merited all 

I have to put up with. Yoq and I are 

playing at cross pnrpoies. You assess my 

happineu in ponoda, shillings, and pence. 
I don't Once it was different At first, 

JQst after the dear old governor's death, 

when every hand was against me, and it 

seemed that my hand was against every- 

body's, I longed for nothing bo much as 

confidence and trust. Yon did trust me ; 

Heaven bless you for it But now I want 

something rarer than money or the good 

opinion of a given number of fools. I 

cannot have what I want, and everything 

else may got Don't miiiuuderstand me, 

he continued, " I am not g'ling to make 

an asj of myself. You will all think I am 

bound for the devil ; but wait a few years. 

Ton will see me make my way in the 
world. Yon shan't be ashamed of me — 

in the long run. Never mind how poor ■
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may be ihe begioniDg; in the end, I mean 

to cooqaer," ■

The7 Bounded like bnvs words ; it was 

Clement who spoke them ; bat it did not 
•eem like the voioe of ClemenL Not of 

the Clement she had known. She waa 

■tirred with an enthnaium eqaal to his 

own, and perhapa, for the first time in her 

life, the looked np to him. Tnie, she 
did not believe his intentions would need 

to be carried out; bot they were, nerer- 

theleas, a naeral eqoipment. The same 

resolute determination to lin anperior to 

elrcamstances most aerre bim equally well 

in any cose. ■

" We will Bee abont it all, after the 

fifth," she Baid. ■

''Ah, Brownie !" be moimored, and his 

voice was full of reproach. ■

"Be hopefol, Clement. I mean in the 

way I am hopeful; hopefnl for the ancceie 

of my plot It ia only until the next 

time I see you." ■

niey had ihaken bands; bat still she 

hesitated, as thoagfa there was a weight 

upon her mind, from which she was 
anxiooB to relieve it ■

" Clement," she said, coming to bis aide 

again ; " the money must come fint — and 

— and — there is your good name to think 
about. Bat — but that need not be alL" ■

She was gone in a moment, and al- 

though he baetened after her as far aa 

tba door, it was only to see Kilty tearing 

along the lane, aa if she had lun away a 
second time. ■

AMERICAN TYPES. ■

TB£ trio of eitiei, situated at that point 
on the Atlantic coast of North America 

where the Hudson and Eaat Rivera empty 

their bioad streams into the majestic bay 

which ia the principal portal to the eastern 

section of the United States, now contain 

a popolation of rather more thMi two and 
a half million B, ■

New York and Brooklyn — divided by the 

Eaat River, but united by the huge ans- ■

Eenaion bridge, of which everybody has 
eaid — are under separate municipal go- 

vernments, and Jersey City, beyond the 

Budaon, is in a state which differs in many 
respects from the commonwealth of New 

York. But to the foreign observer, these 

three oitiea, were he to pass from one to 

the other of them, would seem like parts 
of one grand whole. ■

Their characteriBtiee are mainly the 

samp. In each there is the aame vivacity, 

the same cosmopolitan atmosphera, the 

same Northern energy and strength, con- 

trasted with Sonthem brilliancy of colonr 

and dirt, which characterise the two 

others. ■

None of the three are typically Ame- 

rican; nor is any one monopoliied by 

the peculiarities of a single natJosality. 

The people who, in New York, Brooklyn, 

and Jersey City, correspond to the lower 

middle -claas in London, are the same 

cnrioos compounds in each of the three 

cities. They are a kind of composite of 

Irish, and Qerman, and Italian, and Pole, 

and Frenchman, with a certain delicacy of 

feature and lithenesB of limb, and, it must 

be added, a Bivagger of manner, which may 

be regarded aa the American addition to 

the mixture. They have an accent pecu- 

liarly their own, as the London Oodmeya 
have theirs. It is not at all tike tbe 

Yankee twang of tbe New England States, 

nor baa it any of Ibe Weatern "burr." ■

The shibboleth of tbe metropolitan 

cockney of the American world ia his 

enunciation of the letter " t " at the b^in- 

ning of a word. Note a hundred amait 

mechanics, small shopmen, employes on 

railways and tramways, and in restaurants, 

and on the numerous feiriea, whtdi are 

such important features of life is the great 

centre, and you will observe that they all 
enunciate the "t"with the same eoriona 

hesitancy — a quaint lingering upon the 

letter giving to the English word of which 

it is a component, a kind of foreign ur. 

Add to this a trifling thickness of pro- 

nunciation, which is uuiveraal in this class, 

and you have two of their principal dia- 

tinguishing linguistic maika, " Twenty " 

is never plain "twenty;" it is "twunty," 

or "twonty," and said slowly, as if the 
word came hard. ■

In a grade a little lower down, where 

edneation has had bat small chance, there 

is another peculiarity, whii^ has no ex- 

istence in New England, and ia bat rarely 

observable in the West, that is, the Bnb- 

atitution of "d" for "t." Does it come 

from contact with the German in these 

great, sprawling conglomerations of popu- 
lation t ■

I know not ; but eertain it is that the 

German immigrant, who fancies with that 

robust confidence in himself, peculiar to 

his race, that he speaks Englirii with as- 

tounding fluency and coneotness, never 

gets rid of the "d," and goes on saying ■
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"day" ftnd "doin," for "they" and 

" them," to the end of tui life. ■

Bemember that th«se remarks refer to 

the lover middle eloia, and not to the 

higUy-ealtiTatod and fntelleotaal clasaee. 

OaltiTated a«rmuiB get rid of the "d." 

Bat they seTei can speak Eaglith so bat 

that the moment they open their moathi 

it is easy to diicem that they are 

foreignen. ■

I nt in tha gallery of the tJnlted States 

Senate when Carl Schari took the oath, 

u a member of the Senate, in 1869. He 

WIS generally accoonted, of all GUrmaas 

in Ameriea, the one who spoke the purest 

Eogltih; and yet, in the pronanciation 
of ttie two or three words which he had to 

uy in tsking the oath, there were pecnli- 

■rities enough to prove him a German, had 
hii nationality been in dispate. ■

To retam to the lower strata of the 

TeatoDio stock, the German of direct im- 

portation and the GermKD bom in America, 

all keep their national "d" wonderfully 

veil, fiat that scarcely seems a good 

Teason why an Irish-American boy, an 

Icalian-Amerioan boy, a Polish-American 

boy, and an American-American boy — if 

yoa will overlook the ezprassioD — of a 

eertun elaas, ahonld aay " der " for " the," 

"dej" for "they," and "dam" for "them." 

7et it is the fact that he doei speak in this 
nuuuwr. ■

A bright, barefooted boy, of seyen or 

flight years of age, jumped ap betide me 

on Uie open tram-oar, the other day, in 

New York, with hia boodle of newspapers 
under his ann. ■

" Have yoa the ' World ' I " I asked him. ■

" Dey ain't no ' Worlds ' left ; der man in 

de office wonldn't gire me none, anyway," 
was his excase. ■

Yet this was an American-looking child ; 

no trace of German or Irish nationality 

appeared in hit featores. ■

Of the fehooiands of newt-b<^ who, at 

the imminent peril of their thin little necks, 

are perpetiully jamming on and off "hone- 
ears " in ihe ttiree oitiM, the great najcoity 

speak like this ; they grow ap tpeaUng so ; 

biit^ oddly enough, whan they reaeh mature 

yean, and come into mtMre direct contact 

with edaeated people Gib pecaliarity 

seems to dimbiab, and in many eaaea 

Tsniahea altogether. Bot the " roughs" 

M>d " toaght " keep it all their lives j and 

nothing u more inoongraoas than the 

speetade of one of these ronglu, attired in 

tte height of faahion, and holding forth in 
hit dialect, which is a piotoreiqoe jamble of ■

slang taken from the theatre, the prize-ring, 

the gDtter, the political caacas, and the 

foreign langasges with which he hat ac- 

qatred a "speaking acqaaintance " by long 

contact. That each remark is pointed, or, as 

wemtghttay, adorned by expectoration, is 

of coarse anderstood. The rough it not 

alone !n the habit of constant expectora- 
tion. AU the class of men mentioned 

above are endowed with this villaiDoos 

habit, which is beginning to be even more 

nsateonely common in France and Italy 

than in American cities, wliere it ie now so 

ezolnsively confined to the class which we 

have under view. The smoking of very 

inferior tobacco, and the chewing of the 

same, accoants for meet of it in America, 

The lalivary glands are kept in a constant 

state of excitement by these odioas 

practices. Ohewing is still a confirmed 

practice with great nnmbers of these thin, 

frail-looking young men, who appear as If 

a wind would blow them away, bat who 

are really capable of bearing any amount 

of fatigue. Kegimenta made np from this 

class during the Olvil War, were found to 

stand harder marching and worse food 

than the sturdy country boys could en- 
dare. ■

We will leave the " rough " with only 

one or two remarks concerning him, and 

pay gome attention to the respectable 
members of the elaat from which he bat 

fallen. The criminal population of the 

three cities. Sew York, Brooklyn, and 

Jersey City, probably does not exceed 

sixty thousand, including these " roughs," 

some of whom never commit any more 

terious offence than a breach of the peaces 

The ronglu once terrorised certain quarters, 

claiming exemption from all operation of 

Uw when th^ were within the bounds of 

these quarters. They were organised in 

gangs, and pillaged restaurants, plun- 

dered unlocky countrymen who itrayed 

iritlun th^ reach, and insulted women. 

Whm they had become to bold as to con- 

stitute a permanent danger, the police 

department took them in hand, and the 

process of " railnwding " wai applied to 

them. This process consists in bringing 

up a noted criminal at the momiog sewion 

of I coort, sentencing him in the afternoon, 

and delivering him to a long term of im- 

prisonment in some State prison daring 

the eveuiog. When this had been done by 

wholesale, the rooghs remaining at liber^ 

consulted together, became more pacific, 

and did not so openly defy the law. It 

was altogether too solemn bnainesa to ■
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knock down ftnd rob a coantiyin&n in the 

moruiog, and in the evening to be eerviDg 

the beginning of & sentence to "nine 

yean' imprisonment with h&rdl&boni" for 

hijihway robbery. ■

When yoQ t&lk of the lower middle- 

due, in these great ceotrea of American 

popolation, yon find that yon most imme- 

diately begin talking of the " saloon " also; 

and in the saloon, the " rough " is a Teiy 

conipicuoos figure. There ia no clau in 

New York, or its adjacent cities, which 

corresponds exactly to the very degraded 

poor, who lira in constant miiery and 

sqaijor in London. The people of whom 

we are treating all earn good wa^ee 
weekly, and spend the money in liviDg 

fairly well, dressing, sometimes, better 

than their employeis, and amnsing thetB- 

eelves freely. ■

If it were not for the saloon— that ii to 

say, if the saloon, with all Us odioos anr- 

lonndingB and suggestions, conld be for 

ever banished from their exiatencee, their 

amnsements and their lives, in general, 

would be innocent enongh. But the work 

of abolithing the saloon can only be 

gradnal ■

The Bev. Dr. Crosby, of the Presbyterian 

Ghnrch.says that, in eighteen years of tem- 

perance campugn work, in New York City, 

the nnmbet of drinking places has been re- 
duced from rather more than ten tbon- 

sand to rather less than six thousand. 

Nothing of this has been done by prohi- 

bition, which Gonid not be enforced, simply 

because the saloons control the police. ■

"Sdloon politics" are the most for- 

midable of all the corropting influences 

with which those, who have the purity of 

the ballot at heart, are called to deal. It 

is in these places that are batched the 

schemes for sLealing the public moneys. 

It is the knowledge that the owners of 

these establishments will nullify all their 

efforts, which prevents the wealthy and 

re«pectab]e citizens from trying to have 

clean and well-paved streets, and f^om en- 

deavouring to reform numerona abuses. ■

"The New York Po£t," the leading 

evening journal in the city, and the repre- 

sentative of the highest culture and Hterary 

talent in the country, said, the oUier day, 

that "the municipal interests of this vwt 

community are now entirely at the mercy 

of the liqaoi dealers and the criminal 
classes." ■

This is a strong statement ; bat it does 

not appear to be an exaggeration of the 
tiath. ■

We will next make an excar>ion into 

politics. Some day the eultivated and 

wealthy classes, joining with the vast 

nnmbert of orthodox religions folk of 

moderate means, will succeed in potting 
down the saloon as an institutum. But it 

will not bo until Uie twentieth eentory has 

already well advanced in its first quarter. 

Meantime, the evil infloencei are de- 

plorably many. The curioos jargon which 

IS spoken by ao many thousands of these 

lower middle-claii folk, comes from the 
lalooD. ■

It must be remembered that a public 

drinking place in America is not at all Ilka 

an English pnbhVhouse. There are no 

compartments to separate gentlemen iron 

rough laboorera. Women are never aoen 
before or behind the bar or counter. The 

entrance of" a woman into a drinking 

saloon, for the purpose of purobaaing a 

drink, would create as profound a sensa- 

tion SB if a battery were to open fire in the 

room. The same small shopkeepers and 

workmen, who consider it a good joke to 

go home intoxicated to the boeom of their 

families, would cry shame upon the bold 

creature, and very possibly the barman 

might suggest her retreat to a neighbour- 

ing restaurant As for barmaids, that is 

out of the qnestioiL America hat very 

positive notions about that ■

The saloon is a long hall, sometimes very 

elegantly, and always fairly well, decorated, 

with a bar mnniug its whole length on 
one side. It is intended as a social and 

convivial exchange, and as it is the only 

public resort into which every male person 

can penetrate unchallenged, and as tradition 

sanctions fbUy free conversation within ita 

limits, it is not strange that some very 

queer language is heard. It is from the 

saloon that oomo most of the slang terms 

which sound ao oddly to. English ean. 

Some of them arise from an imperfect 

knowledge of the English tongue; they 

are considered amusing, and the newa- 

papera which cater to the poblic, pick them 

up and perpetuate them. Ttius it happens 

that a popular journal, printed in New 

York or Brooklyn, contains columns of 

words and phrases which would be quite 

unintelligible to a newly-arrived English- 

man, and which he certainly never would 

heat in the society which ha would fre- 

quent The "people" is fond of one or 

two rough descriptive words which it can 

apply over and over again to men, and 

policies, and institutions. ■

The mmor theatres have a alang of theb ■
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ova, differing lai^lf from that in n«« in 

EogUnd, and their actora bring thia to the 
aaloon, where it ia lOon ut in cirenla- 

tjon. The remit of the anion of the 

lingoiatie pecoliaritirB of the roagbK, the 

cheap actors, the pot-hoosa polidoian*, and 
the Ignorant foretgnen striding to ezpreii 

themaelrea in Eagliih, is a compoBite 

speech which is distlnctlf valgar, at the 
same time that it ia fbrdble and direct. 

A vein of kamour twinUea all through it, 
and from time to dme redeems the flit 

Tolgarity, There is no absolate eoarsenesa 

of expresuon — there would be short shrift ■

Siren to that ia a ooanbr^ where women o not sink down, as in Eogland and on 

the Continent, into degradation of the most 

brutU character, and women woold hear it 

on the street, if not in the saloon, ■

I fiad that I hare oonfoanded the termi 

" nuddle-class " and " people " in the pie- 

ceding paragraphs, and perhaps that is the 

very best possible illastration of the position 
of the class some of whose chaTacteristics I 

am tif ing to deecriba. It is neither people 

in the French tense, nor lower middle-clasi 

in the English sense ; it ia an admiztare 

of the twa The foreign strain is ob- 

unr&blfl ia almost every member of it, in 

these three ciuea of New York, Brooklyn, 

and Jersey City. It has not a very ez- 

tensiTe aoqaaintanee with the rest of the 

coontry, or the history of the nation, or 

the traditions of its politici ; it is patriotic 

bdeanse it is natoral to be bo, and because 

every one loves hts home iwet. The 
Chnrch doesn't affect it mach — the Pro- 

testant Church not at all; the Catholic 

oaly in oatward obaervaaces. It reads 

nswipapert whose tone it nukes; conse- 

qaentlf, it kaows nothing of the pablic 

opinion of the coantry. It bete on horse- 

races ; makes a hero oat of a prize-fighter ; 
spends hondreds of thousands on "base- 

ball;" and considers the politics of its 

section as the most ezctting topic within 

the range of the hnman intellect. It 

believes that it is aaperior to the whole 

exterior world; the insnfficieooy of its 
edaeation does not allow it a chance to see 

how dense its ignorance is ; the comparative 

ease of its materia condition keeps down 

any tendency towards even the lower 
forms of the ideal. The two intellectnal 

ioflaences which might widen its mind, 

and save it from many grievons errors — 

the newipaper and the theatre — are hope- 

lesaly degraded to its level. The variety 

theatre is at the loveBt ebb of inanity ; 

it> few artistic impaUes are embarrassed ■

in a web of aillinera. The newipaper goes 

with the cnrrent, and magnifies the very 

vieea which it should correct, or sternly 
condemn. The visitor from other sections 

of America observing this class, which cer- 

tunly forma a majority in the three cities 

of New York, Brooklyn, and Jersey City, 

feels ill at ease, as it he were newly come 

among foreigners. These are not American 

ways ; this it not American sentiment — 

theie people, with their jargon, have 

they not come from another pUnett Just 

above them— if we may say above with 

relation to American sets of population — 

is a Ui^ class of men and women, religious, 

temperate, thoroughly Ametioau in speech 

and sentiment, with whom the jargon- 

speakers and saloon-freqnenters never 

come into contact. Neither do they ever 

appear to meet, or even momentarily to 

rub against the npper class, as you would 

say in England, the cnltivated, wealthy, 

and travelled public. The jargon-speaker 

drives on Sunday in the public parks, the 
other classes never do. He visits the sea- 

side, and sometimes attends a concert 

_ a theatre on Sanday. The others 

consider snch conduct profanation. His 

heroes are not their heroes ; his literature 

is not theirs; ha does not hate or envy 

them ; he ignores them In his gtonp of 

cities he finds himself a prevuling type ; 
he believes himself the best outcome of 

American civilisation, and he does not 
tronble himself about the others. If be 

thinks of them at all, it is as the Irish in 

New Eoglsnd think of the Yankees, as "a 

negligeable quantity." ■

Reduction of the saloon-power, the in- 
troduction of real civil service — without 

Barnacles — and a reform in the press, will 
teach this carious international mob its 

placa Bat, as we have said, all that 

work cannot be accomplished until the 

twentieth century has got well under way. 

These peculiar people will outlast this 

rising generation. ■

IRON OAGEa ■

A GOOD deal of doubt attaches to the 

statement of Justia that Alexander the 

Great, in a fit of anger against the philo- 

sopher Oallisthenes, ordered him to be 

deprived of his ears, nose, and lips, and, in 

this frigbtfuUy-mutilated condition, shut 

him ap in an iron cage with a dog — which 

was intended as a special mark of con- 

tumely — but it ia known that imprison- ■
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ment in a cage of iron wu an ocoHional 

foim of ponlihment unong the ancienta. 

One regreta that its craelly-ingenioDa in- 

ventOT'a name bas not deacended to pos- 

terit7, to be loaded with the contempt and 

loathing it deiervea. An idea ho tembl; 

inhuman can have emanated only from a 

mind accostomed to the right of inffering, 

»nd delighUng with a fiendish pleasure in 
ite InflictioD. ■

AceordiDg to Seneca, whose anthoritj is 

nnimpeacbable, Ljrilmachni mntileied 

Teleepborne of Rhodes, and then, for a 

long time, immured him in a cage, " like 

■ome new and extraordinary animal;" 

and, indeed, with hli head gashed and 

scarred, and hli thapelees body, he retained 

scarcely a restlge of manhood. Add to 

this the torments of hunger and the 

hideous filthiness thiongh which he 

dragged himself to and fro on his aching 

knees — -vihit a ghastly spectacle I It was 

80 tepulsire a> to forbid pity. Yet, if he 
who onderwent these toitares had no like- 

neei to humanity, still less had he who 

imposed them. ■

In modem history, the earliest allnrion 

we can find to this punishment belongs to 

the twelfth century, when San^jir, sixth 

aad last of the Seljakian Sultans of Persia, 

having been taken prisoner by the Turks, 

was thrown into aniron cage (1152). This 

is the hero who, for his valour, was styled 

the aecond Alexander, and whom hie Bub- 

jects so warmly loved that they prayed for 

him a year after fais decease. He was a 

liberal patron of Perrian poetry, and, after 

a reign of nearly fifty years, deserved a 
better fate. ■

From the East, the iron caga found its 

way into Italy, and speedily found patrons. 

It was exastly the kind of punishment 

that suited the revengeful temper and 
lust of torture of the Italian Princes. 

Thue, Entius, natural son of Frederick the 

Second, who was made King of Sudinia 

in 1268, having soon aftarwudi been de- 

bited and taken prisoner by the Guelfs at 

Foesalts, was conveyed to Bologna, and 

tiiero exposed in an iron cage. ■

A similar fate befell Napoleon dellaTorre, 

lord of MtUn, after his capture at Desio by 

Otho Visconti, January the twenty-first, 

1277. He died at B&radelto, near Gomo, 

after nineteen months of torture. ■

Readers of Dante wilt remember the al- 

losioQ in the " Pnigatorio," canto seven, to ■

Williun, that biave Marquu, far whose CAtiBe, 
The deed of Alexandria a,ad hia w^r 

MsksB Montf errat and Oanftvete weep. ■

William, Marquis of Montferrat, waa 

treacherously seised at Aleeaandria, in 

1290, by hia ovrn anbjects, and shut up In 

an Iron eagp, in which he ended his life in 

the following year. This act of treason 

waa severely punished by the people of 
Alessandria and the Oanavese — afterwards 

a part of Piedmont — who took np anna to 

avenge their unfortunate Prince. ■

To thia day the iron cages used for 

priaonera in medlaaval Italy, may be seen 

in the tower della Oabia, at Mihui ; in the 

citadel of Piaceoza ; and elsewhere. ■

After the victorious invauos of Sootland, 

by Edward the First, in IZOi, three 
brothers of Robert Brace and aeveral of 

the Scottish nobles perished on the soaffold. 

The conqueror did not spare even Women 

in his mighty rage, and two of tiiem — 
the Oonotesses of Buchan — mother and 

daughter — were immured in eagea of 

timber and exposed to the ridicule of the 

populace. It was an act unworthy of the 

great Plantagenet ; but he was then 

sfflioted with a mortol disease, and indig- 

nant at the uprising of Scotland under t^ 
Bruce. ■

Jamea the Fourth, last King of Majorca, 

having fallen into the hands of Pedro the 

Fourth, King of Aragon, was similarly im- 

prisoned for more than three years. ■

It waa long one of the commonptaoes of 

moralists that the great Turkish Sultan, 

Bajaset the First, whose magnificence had 

been the aatonishment of European tra- 

vellers, fell &om hia pride and pomp of 

place as a punishment for his arr(^;anee, 

and, a prisoner in the hands of Timonr, or 

Tameriane, waa exhil^ted in an Iron cage. 

Gibbou, after summing up the antitoritiei 

for this statement, accepts it with aome 

qualification ; ■

" Timour," he aaya, " betrayed a desigii 

of leading hit Boyal captive in triumph, to 

Samarkand, Ao attempt to facilitate hia 

eaeape, by dicing a mine under the tent 

in which Bajszet had been lodged, pro- 

voked the Mogul naorper to impose ft 

harsher restraint; and, in hia perpetual 

marohea, an iron cage or a mgoa might be 

invented, not aa a wanton insult, bot as a 

rigorous preoBUtion. Timour had read in 

some fabulous hiatory a similar treatment 

of one of his predecessors, a King of Persia, 

and Bsjaxet waa condemned to repreeeni 

the person and expiate the gnilt of the 

Roman Cnsar, But the strength of hia 

mind and body fiunted under tiie trial, and 

hie premature death might, withontinjuatice, 

be ascribed to the eevulty of Timp^." ■
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Bat Mr. Fmlay haa shown that the word 

" kafii," whidi ud bean tnuulated into an 

iiOD cage, really meant nolhiog mote or 

leH than the Brzantine litter, encloBed with 

bars, and earned hj two koraei, in which 
th« women of the harem in tlie East under- 

take their jonmeya So that the world is 

one "moral lesaon" the poorer. Bttjaiet 

chose the litter aa a eouveyanee, that be 

might not be affronted by the gasa of the 
Tartar Boldieta. ■

Oar £Dglish biogrq)her8 of the immortal 

Maid of Orleans, Jeanne d'Aro — that "light 

of ancient France " — generally forgot to 

notice the fact, a* attested by Pierre 

Cnsqael and Qalilaame Muichoii, two wit- 

nauea examined at her poethnmoas trial, 
or rovision of the first trial — that on her 

way to Sonen she was ciiTTied in an iron 

cage. Their testimony may be read ia 

t*iat valoable storehonse of information, 

Qaieherat'e edition of the "Frocea de 
Condamaation et de Bebabllitation de 

Jeanne d'Ara" ■

For Lonis the Eleventh of France — 

whom Sir Walter Scott and Mr. Henry 

living have made so familiar to the English 

pnblic — the iron cage had a great attrac- 

tion, and he seenu to have equipped with 

it nearly every one of his state prisons. 

When the Doc de Nemonre, pTevioaa to hia 

trial, was tnuutured to the Baatille, he 

waa pat In a cage of iron ; and the King, 

learning that some Indolgence had been 

shown to ao ilinatrioni a priEoner, wrote in 

the most nncompromisiDg terms to the Sire 

de Ssint-Pierre, one of the commissaries 

appointed to try the nnfortuiiate Prince. 

He waa not pleased, he atii, to find that 
the fettwa had been removed from the 

Dake'a limbe ; that be had been allowed 

to leave hia cage ; and that he had attended 

maaa when women were present. And he 

chafed him to take care that the Prince 

never left hi* cage, except to be pnt to 

the qneation — tiiat ia, to be tortured — 

and that this ihoold take place in his 

own apartmeBt. Other important person- 

ages, in the reign of Lonb, made ac- 

qoaiBtaiice with these iron cages of his; 

among others, Wflliam of Haranoonrt, 

Bishop of Verdon, and the Cardinal de 

la Balae. According to an eminent 

French antiquary, each cage was about 

nine feet long, eiebt feet brood, and 

seven feet hlg^ and consisted of a pon- 

deiona framework of Umber, strengthened 

by solid iron daepa, and fenced in with 

Btoot iron bars, weighing altogether a 

couple of hundred pounds, and coiting ■

about three hundred and sixty-Beven llvrea, 

at the then value of money. ■

Philippe de Commlnes, the historian, 

makes some characteristic comments upon 

King Loois the Eleventh and hia cages. 

" It is qoite true," he says, " that the King 
our master ordered the construction of 

some ' rigorous prisons ' — cages of iron and 

of wood, covered with plates of iron out- 

wardly and internally, and with terrible 

iron bars, each about eight feet wide^ 

and about the height of a man, or one foot 

more. The man who designed them was 

the Bishf^ of Verdun, and in the very first 

that waa nude he was incontinently 

immured, and lay therein for fourteen 

year& Many of us since have poured our 

curses upon him ; and T, for one, having had 

an eight months' taste of this kind of cap- 

tivity. Formerly, too, the King caused 

the Germans to make for him some very 

heavy and terrible fetteia to fasten upon 

prisoners' feet, and an iron ring to clasp 

round the ankle, with a solid chain at- 

tached, and a great iron ball at the end of 

the chain; these inatrnmenti of torture 

were known aa 'les filiettea du Boy,' or 

' the King's Maidens,' These, nevertiie- 

lesa, I have seen on the fuet of many 

prisoners of rank, who have sidcq risen 

into great honour and great joy, and have 

received many favours from the King. ■

"Aud now, as in his time, were established 

these noxious and diverse prisons, so 

he, before hia death, foand himaelf in 

similar and greater prisons, and also felt 

much greater fear than was felt by any 

of his viclima; the which thing I hold to be 

a very great grace for him, and to be part 

of his purgatory — and I tell it here to show 

that Uiere is no man, however high bia 

dignity, who does not suffer, either in 

secret, or openly, and more particularly he' 

who makes others suffer. The said lord, 

towards the end of hia days, enclosed his 

cb&tean of FlBBsis-les-Toucs with great 

bars of iron, like gratings ; and at each 

comer placed four mantlets of iron, firm 

and solid. The sud gratings were set up 

against the wall on the other side of the 

fosae, and there were numerous iron 

spikes, each with three or four heads, let 

into the masonry, very close to each other. 

And, moreover, he ordered ten cross-bow 

men to be stationed at each mantlet, 

within the sud fosse, to fire at all who ap- 

proached before the gate was open ; and he 

willed that they shonld tie down in the 

fosse, and retire behind the sud mantlets 

of iron. Is it poeslble," Commines contieoes, ■
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" to oonfiae a King, and gaud him more 

doielf , and in a narrower priion than he 

eonfined bimaelf in 1 Those ctgei in whioh 

be held lea antres, were aome eight feet 

■quare ; and he^ who wm so gre&t a King, 
hftd a liltle conrt in the ch&leaa wherein 

to take the air ; yet he never oime there, 

bnt kept himielf to the gallery, never 

leaving it, except through the apartmenta ; 

and he went to maas without paming 

tbrongh the aaid court. How can one sajr 

that this King did not anffer aa isnch aa 
his victims t he who that immnred him- 

self, and was afraid of bis cbildien, of his 

nearest kinsmen 1 who changed and moved 

aboot from day to day the aervanta he bad 

fostered — the servants who owed every- 

thing to him — yet not one of whom did 
be dare to tmst 1 who enthralled himself 

in this fasbton with snch carious fetter* 

and closures 1 It is true the ch&[«au was 

larger than a common prison ; but bo wat 

he greater than common prlsoaera," Thai 

sagely Bp«akB Philippe de Gomminei. ■

There ia' a French tradition that Lndovic 

Sforaa, Dake of MiI&d, wbom the 3«iM 

gave np to the French in 1600, waa shut 

up by order of Louis the Twelfth in an 

Iron cage at the Ch&Ceaa de Lochec. Bat 

the tradition ia contradicted by the nar- 

ratives of several contemporary writers; 

and among others by Oarranti, who, in 

his memoir of Dake Ladovic, describee the 

designs and characters he had traced on 

" the walla " of his prison. ■

John of Leyden, the leader of the Ana- 

baptists, and hero of Meyerbeer's opera of 

''Le Propb 6 te," having been taken prisoner 

at the captara of Monster, on the twenty- 

fifth of June, 1585, and hearing the Biehop 

of that city reproach him for the pecuniary 
loaiea of which he bad been the canae — " I 

can tell you," aaid he, " how yon can gain 

much more than yon have lost. Let there 

be made aconveyance of iron, strengthened 

with leather, and provided with atrape, 

and shut me np in it; afterirards pro- 

menade me tbrongh the whole country, 

and when everybody pays you a son for 

looking at me, you will accumulate a sum 

of money much larger than you have loet." 

The Bishop acted upon a part of thii 

advice; for he sent John of Leyden and 

two of his confederates from place 

(o place for a considerable period, to be 

shown to petiona who might he willing 

to pay for staring at them. In the 

following Jannary John waa brought back 

to Leyden, and, with his confederates, was 

put to death in the moat barbaroua fashion. ■

It waa in a cage of iron that PagataobeE^ 

the impostor who assamed the tttla of 

Petsr the Third, and made a desperate 

stroke for the Bossian Orown, was con- 

veyed from Jilck to Moscow, where he 

wss executed on the tenth oi Jaaaarr, 
1775. ■

The use <rf these csges is known both to 

the Chinese and the Japanese. When the 

Basaian Captuo, Gkdownin, with two of 

his officers and foor sailors, fell Into the 

hands of the latter, these unfortunates 

were ihnt np in cages set side by aide In die 
aame chamber. ■

PIOTUBE TALK. ■

The English are often reproached with 

being indifferent to the claims of Art — of 

Art, that is, in its severest sense— bat in 

these days no one can justly say that they 

are neglectful of Art Galleries. Almost 

every year a new gallery ia aet going, with 

its oim representative school of painters, 

iia own speeial art tendency, and its own 
illastrated catalogue — price one shilling. 

Every year an addttiontd inperficial area of 

wall, covered with painted canvas or paper, 

baa to be gaaed at by the ever-Increasing 

London summer crowd ; and, at dinner- 

party or reception, the stream of talk mns 

yet more penistently upon the merits and 

demerits of these attempts to reproduoe 
Nature. ■

After the first week in May, the nan 

who is Incky enough to sit fairiy often at 

the mahogany of upper middle-class dinner- 

givers; or to spend his aftenio<«ia and 

evenings in drawing-rooms, where muaio 

and recitations are provided for his amuse- 

ment; might, if he were so disposed, write 

an eaaay on the prevailing tait« in art 

amongat the pictore-gallery-viaiting popnla- 
tion of Great Briuin. A work of this swt 

would doubtless be most uaefol; but it 

would hardly command a large sale on the 

bookstalls; ao our diner-out would pro- 

bably do better to make an estimate of the 

ednoational value of this vast display of 

piotoriU art upon the varioas soho(^ of 

taate wliluh may be found within the four- 

mile cab radios ; to discover how mnch the 

true feeling for art has been fostered fo 

the average Briton by the contamplstfon 

of all the pictures of mark of the year ; and 

to search for any leanings towanls certain 

art heresies which are now rather preva- 

lent — Natnraliam, Bealism, Impresaumism, 
and the rest of them. ■
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Kenungton and BftjiwAter, tfaoagh 

pn>p»l7 obedient in moat thinga, and 

ntdj to ran throngh th« gap kfter the 

betlvether, uwrt a oertafn amDant of in- 

d^pwdeuM in inatt«n of art, and aapply 

woraUppen at all the different ahrinea of 

the national ut temple. Bat tendenoies 

towards hereay are very rare. A abort 

ionat^tlon will show that the Ideaa 

oE tiut great cUaa which — aa after- 

dinner apeaken are nerer tired of 

declaring — haa made onr England the 

great and happj* land ahe ia thla day, ran, 

M to matters artlatio, in rather a narrow 

grooTft It Is hard to onderetuid why 

there abonld be thla nnehanged and nn- 

Bhanging adherence to a partionlar phase 

of ut on the part of these men who, in 
thair own partionlai line, leave no atone 

nntnmed, and every day atrike ont new 

ways of trade, ao that there may be no 

corner of the earth angladdened by grey 

ahlrtlnga or Birmingham hardware. But 

tbare it i& To begin with, Art for the 

ciua in qaestion means oU-painling and 

noUiiDg elae. At the groat Philistine ahow 
tbare are rooms for water -ooloars and 

acnlptore; but theae are never crowded, 

and the majority of the vlaitors are thoae 

who come to find a seat. Fliiliatia, sa a 

mis, la kind to its votary, and glvea bim 

whit he wishes to look at — landacspea, 

with yellowy-green trees, and blney-grey 

ahsdows, with packed -np cloud a, and 

proper si^ed patches of aky thrown in 

between. In genre, the poor governess 
and the fisherman's wife are safe cards. 

The Irish peasant, at one time, was a great 

favonrite, and it is still almost Impossible 

to overdo the market with the varying 

hnmonra of babyhood and serio-oomic ■

Poittftita nnet be smooth and pinky — a 
Httle eztm carnation thrown in for the 

ladies; and for the men, gons; with fly- 

booka lying about for territorial magnates 

or apocryphal aportsmen ; wtiile, for the 

frankly commercial, the silver inkstand 
and the orimton cnrtun are atill valaable 

properties. Any departnre from these 

canons is liable to caase the pictare to be 

branded aa ontlandiah, or fancifal, and 

sew-bngled ; and works to which snch 

sptUwta as these can be applied, are not 

often hnog upon the walls of the upper 
middle-class. ■

Bat for several years there have been 

dgns that Pttilistia is nneasy, and tbia 

lesson they point to open revolt within 

tier very walls. Oar middle-class gazer, ■

whether he will or no, has to look at land- 

scapes painted, apparently, in soot and 

water, with skies the colour of the Thames 

at Poplar ; at haggard faeea atartng out of 

dreary expaniea of grey and dirty-white 

by way of genre ; and at portraits^ in 

which the soot has again been called in to 

denote shadow, and the whitening brush 

for the high light. The mind staggers in 

eontemplatfng the reault, should this re- 

volt become a revolatlon ; but Philiatla 

will probably be wise in time, and not 

suffer the eccntricitiee of genius to 

eheck the cheerful flow of shillings at the 
tumstjles. ■

'^Vhen an investigator has tamed on the 

picture tap with the lady he has taken 

down to dinner, be will dfaeover that there 

are other orltica than the gentlemen who 

ink their fingera for our benefit in the 

daily prets. It will be a circumstance to 

be noted if he does not fiad his neighbour 

ready to enlighten him aa to the merits 

and impeTfeolions of the leadiog pioturea 

oi the year. Her diicourse, on the whole, 

will give a very good idea of the scope and 

character of the art of criticism, as it is 

practiied nowadays over the whole range 

of anbjeota with which that ut ia supposed 
to deal. ■

The touch-stone by which the lady will 

pronounce a picture to be good or bad, will 

be the pleasure or distaate which the eight 
of It raises in her mind. There is no 

allowance mode on points of technique, 

concerning which the painter, with his 

training and experience, might be sOp- 

poaed to know better than the gallery 

observer after a minute's glance ; no 

reference to principles about which HazUtt 

and Leasing have muddled their brains. ■

Since it is a weli-authentioated fact that 

there are as many oplaions aa there are 

critics, it Is obvious that the contemporary 

dinner-taUe crIUclam escapes all danger of 

falling into dismal exactneas. It is as 

variable as the spring climate, and the 

dining-ont Investigator need not be sur- 

prised at hearing hie right-hand neighbour 

praise a work of art for the very same 
feature which has earned the censure of 

the lady on his left. ■

And here, be it noted, that one imperi«c- 

tion in a work, otherwise peifeci^^, is enough 

to condemn it utterly. The blot, and noi hing 

but the blot, is the point to be aeized ; and 

all the excellences are treated as if tbey 

were not ; just as our " lively " neighbours, 

when they eit down to pen their experience 

after a trip "outre mancbe," often find ■
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little to record uto the fact that there ue 

aometimes foga id Lon^pu. ■

Id Tkin will yoa plead that the model- 

liog and fleih tints of a certain lady'a pot- 

ttiit axe admirable, if yooi dinner-table 

Clitic hai diacovered that there ia anvUiiDg 

wrong in the fall of her akirt or the ent 
of her bodice. ■

The revolt to which alliuion haa already 

been made baa been iomewbat trying thii 

year to the mora ri^ Btioklera for the old 

order. Several painters have so far for- 

gotten themaelvea aa to treat good, old, 

well-crf stalUaed themes In a most repre- 
hensible manner. ■

There is a " Neptnse," for instance, aa nn- 

like aa possible to that god as he ia described 
and deuneatod in " Pinnoek'a Gateehiam of 

Heathen Mythology." There he is given 

as a sort of inferior Jupiter, or an Old 

Father Thames, who haa drifted ont beyond 

the Foreland and got acme seaweed mixed 

up in bis oozy locke. Kow he is drawn as 

an Apollo, who has laid down the lyre 

for the trident; while everybody knows that 

Amphitrite was not a bit like that lovely 

young woman on the dolphin beside him, 

but a plamp fish-wife from the Olympian 

KUiDgsgata ■

Then there is a Diana, a lithe, muicolar 

muden, harking on some dc^s which look 

aa if they meant bosinees. What haa she 

in common with the proper Diana, a smirk- 

ing plump lady, more like a teacher of 

deportment Uiaii a huntress I It la tme 

that ladiea who, being lightly clad, spend 

their days in hunting, might be supposed 

to become tanned and wiry ; but this is 

nothing to the point. The artist has 
drawn Diana aa she haa never been drawn 

before, and, therefore, he ia wrong. ■

Almost aa perplexing as the mind im- 

movably fixed, ia the erratic one which, 

for some by-reaton, takes up with aoms 

one or other of those strange amorphous 

outgrowths of art which are so much with 

OS nowadays. ■

There is the young lady, one <A whose 

schoolfellows Is cooafii to a distinguished 

member of the Introspectionist School, and 

on this score ahe, who a little time ago 

worshipped Quatave Doi^ as the greatest 

painter living or dead, can now see beauty 

in nothing except the canvases of those 

gentlemen who punt landacapea in orange 

and purple and vermilion. There ia 

another who goes into raptures over the 

works of that school of painters who aeem 

to be able to punt nothing but ballet- 

girls — and anoh ballet-girls I Dirty faces ■

and arma and legs, stand ont painfully 

oonapionona In a setting of aerabbled 

white paint, part of it olothea, and part of it 

background. Then thue is the middle-aged 

lady, the wife of a gentleman in the City, 

whoae sister, the Mayoress of Slagborongh, 

haa been painted by young Oreamly 

Skinner ; and this fact, in her eatlmatioii, 

ia enough to place G. S., who is really ma 

impoatoi of the Pincknay School, at the 

bead of the masters of poateaiture past and ■

By tbeend of Jane, our diner-out will have 

had almost enough of soch diacussioii, and 

poaiibly may begin to wish that a neir 

Omar, with an averaion to pictures, and 

perhaps to painters aa well, would aiiae 

and repeat on the Thamea the Alazandrisui 

eonflagratlon. Such a savage wish, how- 

ever, would certainly savour of ingratitade. 

Let him cast his memory back ovat that 

series of solemn dinner-parties of the 

past season, and then ask himself how 

he would have sueoeeded in making his 

store of small talk htAi out from soap to 

dessert without the ever fresh and «Ter 

fertile topic of the pieturee of the year. ■

YAGHTING IN STILL WATERS. ■

IN FIVB PARTS. PART II. ■

With a noith-eaat wind bound to Poole, 

it ia best to go out by the north channel, 

round Hurst CasUa, leaving the Shingles 

and Needles to the left. For away at aea, 

long black banks, developing Into drawn- 

out trails of smoke, show where the great 

hulls of homeward-bounders are eomung up 
from the under world. ■

The cliffs of the mainland, from Horst 

to Chriatchurch Head, are yellow aand- 

stone, ragged and inhospitable azoept by 

land, where Highcliffe and other fine old 

houses nestle among the trees, ■

Mnddiford — a little bar-harboni and 

watering-place — is sheltered somewhat by 

Ghristcburch Head ; the Olant Fiioi7— a 

splendid sea mark — looming large in the 

haae over the low land. About here, the 

spinaker is in frequent requisition, aa the 

breeze becomes flighty out of the bay. At 
one moment faint riba of water, exaetlr 

the pattern of sea-sand left on the haaui 

by uie receding tide, rofQe in biaa sea, 

bringing hopes of a true wind, bat aoon 

fade away into an oily calm. ■

Visions of a oomfortable dinner fauUe 

Brankaea Island wax fainter and ever 

fidnter, when the Bournemouth steanei ■
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eomes op altera, hei paddle* soandiog 

like great ohoniB a dozen miles away. A 

tow leuiu now powibte ; but «hs pMies 

far ituhore of ob, takes up her Bonme- 

moQth paBsngen, and fiezas xwaj to 
Foole — ft mil« and more aorow ooi bows. 

With her departs our latt hope ; lo, when 

the lateat drun of the ebb is done, we oait 

anchor in eight fathoms, off the outer 

Poole rooka, and " wish for the day." 

From aide to lide, with wearisome rega- 

laritf , all tbroDgh tbe hoora of datlmess, 

we rolled, till the dawn of daj-, wheo, 

getting onder weigh, Foole Bar was crossed 

at a fortouate moment, keeping Slandfast 

Point and Old Harr; and bis Wife im- 

mediatel; astern. It is, however, only jast 

to atate Uiat in tweoty-siz years this voyage 

was ib.9 only one when we coald not get 

inside bef<»e nightfalL ■

Poole is the ahifUest of bora, always ■

more than fourteen feet at high water, 

the nze of vessels entering is mach olr- 
eomieribed. ■

The Xjittle Sea and Oarlew Cottage— 

newly risen out of the charming, bnt deso- 

late shore — are the only breaks in the 

low monotony of the coast trending 

towards Sonth Haven Point, where the 

narrow channel between the buoys is still 

fmther narrowed by the machinations of 

the harbour authorities, vho began a 

breakwater here, of all places, and then, 

thinking better, or worse, of the plan, 

deusted, and have left a monument of 

folly and indecision in the sh^w of loose 

stmes, which require a wide berth to be 

given them. ■

The Hook, stretching oab from North 

Haven Point, with a small boat passage 

between, is a most dangerous shoal In 

sonth or east winds, the sea roars and 

breaks apon it with such violence that the 

sound can be heard seven or eight miles 

away, I^> in the quiet waters of Wych 
LalM. ■

Ncxth Haven Point poosessea many 

charma for the nnaopbisticated, with its 

bare hotel, exposed to every wind of 

heaven, tiie two lights denoting the fair- 

way, and a coast-guard station; albeit, 
tlure ia a certain sameaesa in the drifting 

■andlullB, partly clothed with ruah and 

bent, and a few gnarled fir& ■

The entrance to Sonth Deep is not 

rendered allnrlng by a wreck lying head 

downwards on the steep bank ; but we 

pass on, and are in Brankiea Roads. ■

The old caatle of Branksea, or Brownsea, 

happily aurvives, to teach our nineteenth 

century bnilders solidity and beauty ; but, 

onlueluly, Colonel Waugh, a former owner, 
added on to the stout old fabric a Tudor 

edifice, which still survives, though qaite un- 

finished.* Still, it baa yet great capabilitiea, 

and may be made a uiarming home. The 

apoih and art-treasures of many nations, 

(ddefly Venetian, find a temporary sanc- 

tuary in theae roagh - plastered rooms. 

Soolptore, carvings, paintings, tile work, 

seem aurprised to find tbemaelves leaning 

against the lath and plaster, or prone on 

the boarded fioor. Shottld anything of 

especial interest be missing horn its place 

in old Venetian church or paUzno, perhaps 

a seweh among the rough rooms at Brank- 

sea might bring it to light Qreat 

trunks of cnriw, for which large anms have 

been given, await a disentombment when 

time and chance make it possible. Cer- 

tainly nobody but the ancient retainer who 

takes yon round, and least of all the 

learned and accomplished owner, has 

probably the least idea of what the walls 

of the caatle really contain. A fiae hall in 

the old part is occasionally used for con- 

certs; but otherwise the present lord of the 
Boil — Mr. Cavendish Bentinck — lives in 

the charming villa clothed with pine wood, 

formerly intended for the clergyman. ■

Branksea la a lovely ialaud, from seaward 

especially ; the castle and church nestle so 

picturesquely under the great foreat-trees. 
Nameroui handsome wells from Venice, 

the Italian statuary, and Boman bath 

should all be seen. It ia supposed that 

the tower of the caeUe was bnilt in Henry 

the Eighth's time ; and it was, till the 

reign of Elizabeth, Crown property. One 

Mr. Benaon, of Poole, the then owner, 

built the hall about 1730; and Humphry 

Sturt, an ancestor of Lord Alington, made 

additions to the caatle. Every deaoription 

of aeenery rewards a ramble throngh the 

island. There are lakes, woods, lovers' 

walke, winding drives among the bracken 

and pines, quaintly named after their 

ownera, beddea well-outtivated fields ; and 

the disused pottery works on the sonth 

side are quite ottt of sight behind the fir- 

orested lull. A real triumph of art over 
nature isevidencedin the vast tract of over 

a hundred acres of mud and water, which, 

about thirty-five years ago, was wrested ■

* At this momflQl 

bCtually employBd i 
)»rt. J«lv, 1M.^!I. ■
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from the haiboar and ilowly drained. A 

eea-wall endoaea it, and at the outfall two 

small irater-mUU ooawlsMlf twirl in the 
UBefol woik of rocIamatioD, Black ooeo 

tiill exUti to & great depth; bat ooane 

graBBea cover it lazaiiantly, and then 

withering, kdd a little sabstaiice eaeh 

Beaton. Tbs twined roota of aedgea, inthea, 

and water-planti bind it all closer and 

closer, till now, after a lapse of years, 

cattle and horsee gran where ahipi onee 

sailed, and it maf be called dry land. 

Snipe and lap-wing plover, with cnckooa 

and raed-bantingB, are cooatantl; horering 

orer this recldiuied land, wheeling to and 

fro in an agitated manner, and piping a 

lament for their f a tt- disappearing fena and 

damp faatuesces. The lereL of this drained 

marab is lower than the water ontaide, 

owing to the abrinkage of the eoil in 

drying; a good aearwall ia therefore a 

neceasity. The choroh dedicated to Saint 

Mary waa bailt by Colonel Waagh in 

18 j3. Here ia an oaken roof, said by the 
Rev. T. Bennett to be from the coancil 

chamber of Richard the Second at Croaby 

HaU. Lovely stained glaaa fills the 

windows, while the two winged angela, 

boldiog Bible and Prayer-book, are from 

the charch of Saint Lacchia at Venice, 

pnrcbated when it waa palled down for 

the railway, A painting of the Cracifizion 

ia Boppoaed to be by Morilla ■

From the end of the Bsa-wall a yellow 

sand-clifi riaea abmptly from the beach, 

thickly mantled with dark pines. Pro- 

montory after promontory ia roanded till 

the cloater of white dwellinga, backed with 

wiod-bent &ra, opens. Tbeae comfortable 

hooBes, cikUed Maryland, after Hra, Waugb, 

were bailt for the workmen in the potteries, 

which were cuiied on for many yeara with 

varyiog aacceae at BraukBea. The chimneya 

are noir, alas I cold, and the works thrown 

op. With ezoeUent pipe-clay at the door, 

easy to work — a portion of the cliff having 

merely to be dag away — with ae^cariisge 

at the pier where shipB of two hundred 

tona can lie at all timee of tide, it is 

(liffioalt to conceive how failure coold pos- 

sibly have reaalted, ■

Leaving Brankaea Roada, the channel to 

Poole from the Boll Buoy is capitally 

marked all the way np till yoa anchor in 

Poole Roads in company with several light 

vesaels, waiting for clay, and a handsome 

cutter-yacht or two. Poole Harbour, 

properly aocalled, cousiats of an inner 

biain with wharves on eaeh aide, where 

ebips of condderable borthen lie alongside, ■

diictiargfng coal, grain, or other cargo, and 

taking in the bine clay peculiar to thla 

part of the lale of Porbeck, which, coming 

in barges from Middlebere in the Wych 

Channel, and Ridge in the Warelum 

Channel, fwms the great export of Poole. 

A drawbridge spans the harbour, above 

where the great majority of ships lie, from 
whence a wide sheet of shallow water ex- 

paada into Holes Bay, of very littJe use 

commercially. Winter and summer « 

string of large, flat barges, full of potteiy- 

clay, may be seen in tow of the two 

tags "Comet" and "Telegraph," clevwly 

winding down the intricate reaches of 

Middlebere, Wych, Ball's Lake, and 

Wareham, on their way to the sohoooers 

and ketches lying alongside the quay 

at Poole, which convey it to Banoom, 

Stockholm, various Qerman ports, and 

London. All the long worktng-day tbe 

wharves are alive wiih active, toiling 

homanity of many nations ; tbe creak and 

whirr of cranes hoiattag in and oat, the 

monotonous voice of the tally-man, are 

never ceasing till tbe day ia done and a 
welcome atillneaa aucceeds to toil. Socm 

the skipper and his men, partially cleaned, 

seat themselvaa on deck upon anything 

haudy, and enjoy the pipe of peace, while 

the skipper's often comely wife, with a 

plaid ahawl over her head, aits in the 

companion chatting with her man. The 

townspeople pace np and down; those 

livLDg hard by, with a clean apron and 

bare head, but bearing the inevitable baby, 

look idly ioto each ship as they saunter by, 
aud think how tired the aaUors look as 

they come slowly up the hatchway after 

the evening meal ■

On the Hamworthy side, the two ex- 

cursion steamers, " Brodick Castle " and 

"Lord Elgin," having come (ashing Into 

the small harbour at fifteen knots, and 

nearly awamped all the boats with the 

faage wave they make, are now at rest 

from rivalry for the night, moored aide if 

side, and are blowing off steam with a 

great roar, subsiding into spasmodic sobc 

As the tight of day fades, heaps of red- 

brown nets are piled high in the stem- 

sheets of boats, which go forth, rowed by 

three or four sturdy fisher-folk, to pass the 

night in the long reaches, retarning with 

dawn as often as not, having, with the 

disciples of old, "toiled all night and 

caught nothing." Bat each evening sees 

them set forth again with renewed hope, 

thMT glad, vigorous, quick strokes and 

cheery voices soanding over tbe quiet mud- ■
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buiki long after they hsTfl pawed oat of ■

Theee toilen of the nigbt are k ittirilf , 

brave people, the detcendants of thoie lea- 

mamnden, who, w early as the eighth 

centary, aet oat from Poole quay fearlsisly 

in their crazy ihipe, ever prepared for lea- 

fights or brawls of any description. Poole 

men were always excellent aeameii, plnoky 

in danger, and the mott daring smugglers 

in England. WorUi says, that the Danes 

first invaded Eoglsnd at Weymoath, in 

Doraatshire, At Wareham, Cannte first 

landed, having presumably been foiled at 

Poole in passing, by the intrepidity of the 
Poole men. Bat the Danes took for their 

motto "All things come to tiiose who 

know how to wut," for they eeitunly 

afterwards made Poole their hesdqaarters, 

as we are told that King Alfred's ships 

waited in Swanage Bay — let as hope not 

with an east wind, otherwise, they woald 

hare had a lively time of it — ^jast ronnd 
the oomer, hidden behind Standfast Point 

and Old Harry (who was wifeless in those 

days, as ihe then formed part of the bliff) 

whence they ponnced apon the Danish 

slups, as they came out of Poole Harbour 

with ihe tide, and drove one hondied and 

twenty ashore. Tbeir hard timbers some- 

' timea, even to this day, donble up the eel- 

prodder's fork, and float np to anrprise the 

dwellers hereahoats with tbeii primitive 

bat endoring workmanship. ■

Eel-catching is a great indastry in Poole 

Harbour. Tbe instant the mad has " shot," 

the eal-catohers, in Ihur mnd-&ats drawing 

aboat a ooaple of inches, are on the spot, 

and getting gingerly oat in their mad- 

pattens, proceed, with three-pronged barbed 

forks on very long, slender poles, to prod 

aboat in the holes, still covered with 

water. AU that aie thaa hroaght ap are 

deposited in a bucket ; bat, as is the ease 

in all fisheriti, it is the middlemen who 

fatten on the toilers. Eels would be 

eaaght in these sheltered epots, lonely, 

seelnded, and yet close to the salt water — 

conditions pecaliarly suitable to their 

habits — in very maoh greater abundance 

weie it not for the gulls, storks, heronr, 

and divers, who alight upon the mud in 

battalions, when it fg only just covered, 

and gobble np the eels and fieh left stranded 

unawares by the retreating tide. ■

In the cartons refraction so common 

here, caosed by heat npon the mud-fiats, 

and explained in oplios as " the deviation 

of a ray of light from that right line in 

which it would have continaed, if not pre- ■

vented by the thickness of the median 

throagh which it passes," the birds look 

like regiments of choristers with long, 

white sarplicea, marching in ranks as they 

perambulate the mud in eearch of food 

When the two red harbour - tights have 

long been lit, and the "Brodick Castle" 

is sendbg forth her last dying sob, an ad- 

vancing sonnd of puffiog and fizzing comes 

from tiie direction of Wareham, and soon 

after the " Comet " sweeps round the 

oomer with a long string of day-laden 

bargee from Bidge in tow, each cleverly 

steered, and siie, loo, moors higher np the 

quay amid a perfect forest of curiously- 

painted Datch, Qerman, and Belgiau craft, 

and rests from her labours. Many yachts 

hail from Poole, and are laid up here. 

The Wanhill - built racers were a great 

sacoesB in their day; and the numerous 

and curioasly-diveree pleasure-boats moored 

in the shallows on each side of the entrance, 

from the fine racing oatter to the " home- 

made " yawl with wavy lines and square 

tuck, show that it is a msritime people, 

hereaboata, who takes its plesanre by sea ■

Now, alas I the nice old ahip-buildiog 

yards, that were wont in bygone days to 

sead forth those wooden walls that broaght 

glory to our nation, have pasted away. 

The fine, powerful dips, grass-grown and 

desolate, are now tenanted by two or three 

stout coasting craft, with gaunt ribs ttand- 

iog up against the sky, or a smack repair- 

ing after an over-hard bumping on Poole 

Bit. The ateel ship-building works on the 

Clyde have filched all onr wooden yacht- 

building trade from m, never to be re- 

called. As radog machines for a definite 

purpose, they are all very well; hut once 

stranded on a hard bottom with anything 

of a sea on, the dinghey is strongly to be 
recommended. ■

Leaving the quays, whiob remind one of 

old Dutch towns, many little paved lanes, 

odorous of fish, lead to the High Street, 

in one of which an aggressive building — 
sacred to the Salvationists — threatens the 

harmless passer-by, in great stone letters, 

with an eternity of blood and fire. The 
euborba — ont towards Parkstone — are 

healthy and breezy, and the high land 

stretching towards C«nford is fringed with 

TOWS of wind-bent pinee, whose curved, 

bare, slender stems, and soft, drooping 

crowns, look like palms in the desert. 

Owing to the curious action of the tide 

in the Knglish Channel, there are four 

high-waters per diem in Poole Harboor, 

the second, or Intermediate one, is called ■
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th« Galder — it is thiu that the tide Mems 

to be generally btgb. At Brankwa there 

is a liee of eiz and a half feet at Bprings, 

and higher np the estuar; it it aboat fonr 
feet. ■

Poole is one of the oMett towns in the 

bingdom; but its once fine old tsonaatery 

is coDverted by the Gotha into Caatoms 

warehoases, and oven atabtes, Thero is 

an efficient lire-boat at Poole, stinglf en- 
sconced in a neat red-brick edifioo on the 

shore; bub why here, so far oS, when 

abips are in danger ootiide, and not at 

Noitb Haven Point, does not appear. ■

Our stay at PooU is never long — like 

Natty Bumppo, wlien he got to the borders 

of civilisation, we find it " too crowded " — 

so, picking ap letters and paper*, and gene- 

rally replenishing the larder, we sail down 

to Braoksea again, and, taming sharp 

roond the Bell baoy, enter the Wycb 

Channel, jast scraping the bar, which, at 

low water, has only five feet npon it 

This part of the channel is well boomed 

np to the pier off Maryland, where we 

bring np in abont uxteen feet, opposite 

Broad Looe, for the night, in order con- 

veniently to send for letters in the morn- 

ing, before going on to Shipitall, where 

posts are unknown. A glance at the 

chart will show the Immense savLog of 

distance, when crossing lirom Brankiea to 

Poole, by nsing the Broad Looe. Here 

and there you find five or six feet of water 

in the tortnons passage; bat elsewhere 

there may be only two, rendering it 

practically useless for anything but row- 
boats. Wonderful collections of bottom- 

less coal-baskets, old watering-pots, and 

cans, oinament the principal booms in tbia 

passage, and, looming la^ in the dark- 

ness, are good guides at night. ■

Bcanksea on this side is very lovely, 

the black firs clothbg all the cliff side 

with dense verdure, and the bailiff's cot- 

tage crowning the steep, nestling among 

a thicket of rhododendrons, makes a most 

attractive picture; but the ruined pier — 

falling piece by piece into the mud — and 
the iron rail with ovettomed trncka and 

grass-grown ways, mar the placid faee of 

nature; Still, as the years go on, and 

heather, bracken, and bramble ^ain em- 
broider their loveliness over the tbrown- 

np works, it may be that, aa Lady Yerney 

so t>eMitiAilljr saya in "Stone Edge:" 

"God Almighty's flowers will just cover 

all the desolate places that man makes 

waste, and will bloom on and make dl 

fair sgain." ■

Getting under weigh from Maryland 

soon after the first low water, the deepest 

water lies close into the pier. The Wych 

Channel then leaves the island round 

which it has coasted, and, after a sharp 

turn, the boom on the right bank being 

placed rather too far from the real point, 

a pretty straight course, badly staked, 

biioga us to Shipstall, where, immediately 

opposite a low green point — on which 

three cottages belonging to Lord Eldon 

are picturesquely planted— the Wycb Lake 

takes an elbow-turn ahaip round to the 

left, and when the two chimneys of the 

inshore cottage are " in one," our mainsail 

is lowered, the anchor rattles down from 

the bows, and we swing at good scope to 
the Ude. ■

There most once have been considerable 

traffic between this moit charming [Jaee 

and the outer world, jadglng by the re- 

mains of an excellent pier, while a depth 

of thirty-six feet is found » few feet Cram 

it. Nothing now, larger than a pleaaore- 

boat, ever lies ther& No one eoems to re- 

member what constituted the traffic making 

such a landing necessary, unlesa in bygone 

years, before the railway came to Ware- 

ham, the ivodnce of the famu on the 

Ame peninsula waa abipped from here. 

No Poole day has ever been brought to 

Shipitall for embaTkation. ■

When coming up the Wych OhaoDel from 

Brankiea, Arne ^ei — a dark pine-wood 

crowning the highest land, one hundred 

and seventy-eight feet high, and the site of 

an ancient Roman encampment — fonn « 

lorely baokgroond to the low pmnt <rf 

Shipstall; Lord Eldon's handsome grey 

stone ahooting-lodge lurks under the 

shadow of the dense fir-wood ; Ame 

ohorch perches on its round, amootb, torf 

knoll ; the school and cottages composing 

this lovely little hamlet, all built of 

Porbeck Btone,thatpreservea its clean gray 

tint undimmed and unstained by lichen or 

time, nestle under the braoken-coversd 

hill ; while to right and left stretches out a 

thick belt of hemlock, and larch, and 

Scotch fir, creeping each year, with wind- 

sown seedlings, further into the sandy 
heath towards Wareham. When thus 

sailing np into the heart of the land — past 

furze and heather islands, great Btretebes 

of green-covered mnd, reed-islets, and 

sedgy shores, where there is no huiding 

at any price — this smiling little hamlet u 

a very oasis in the desert ■

To repreeent the lovely repose of Ship- 

sll, when the tide is high, and the ■
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weather hu eetUed down for man; days 

into abiolnta calm, would be a splendid 

anbjeet for a painter. The qniet tide im- 

pereeptiUy creepa and steali ap, withont 

1 wand or a ripple againit the ■and}' 

Aon. On early, hot aanunat mominga, 

the whole of Wjch Lake, for an hoar and 

inore, often looks like one ratt', nnbroken 

■heat of glass, and reflects in its deep 

boiom, with marreUons aeoaracy, the aged 

gray-lmwn cotlagei, warmed and beaati- 

fied with a deep, sloping, red-tiled roof, 

dalieately ombroidered by the passage of 

jtm with liehen and stone-crop — brown, 

onnge, red, and grey. The tall, solid, 

brick ebimDeyi; the open casements; a 

fair scraggy old wind-blown damsons, bent 

doable with the catting blsste of many a 

winter night; and the sharp gorse and 

torf-ooTertn hill behind, with stacks of 

pett-fMl drying in the anmrner air ; all are 

dooUsd 80 »ccarately in the qaiet lake, 

that, bat for being inverted, one reflection 

i» u clear as the other. A thin raponr of 

blaah smoke from the nearest ohimnsy 

■howi that a sleeping world ii awakening. 

Huning is the time for artists, the earlier 

the better, while the shimmering water 

linunen and palpitates ; bat one well nigh 

dnpalrs, before half the picture is secured, 

%l natore remaining in one mood long 

enoegh to get all her lovely lights, gleams, 

asd shadows. Then a whispering sigh of 

wiod steals over the placid snrface, blotting 

out with sareless, raMing breath, ibe sharp 

reflscdons, leaving nanght behind bat a 

ddl, green-grey line, where a gorgeous 

[netiire homed but a moment past. Some- 

tinss — happily, for one's half-finished 

cBwts — ^the litUe sigh of ur, which cruelly 

mfflet and deitcoys, dies entirely away, 

and tht limpid water again mirrors the 

qoiat aeena. The sweet air of morning 

iteab over the oliff, honey-scented with 

heather and gorse, even the hum of the 

bees ii heard as they dart into the heather- 

belis, retiring precipitately If theic fellow- 
vtdcers have been beforehand and the 

sweets are rifled. The rabbits, sharp 

■gatut Uie Ay, on the cliff above, look 

M m with ears erect, but without alarm, 

snd gambol in and oat of their holes 

oodsr the old knotted, grey roots of the 

ftnie, and the warm shelter of the great 

feathery bracken, enjoying the early day 

before anybody is abont Labour must 

itiU go on, however, careless of sorrow or 

■ge. Old Ghisman standing on the point, 

spparantly seven feet high, shadee hu fine 

wares with one toil-worn hand, as he ■

casts a searching and wistful eye to wind- 

ward, as if trying to pierce the fatare 

secrets of the winds and waves, just as 

the old Deerslayer may have done on the 

mighty prairies towards the setting sun, 

then steps carefully into his frail mud-flat, 

drawing about a couple of inches, and 

lays his waterproof and sou'-vester down 

at the bottom among the folds of an aged 

brown sail He evidently opines that the 

"gaady" morning is a weathw-breeder, 

and that his waterproofs will be more 

serviceable than the sail, when, in the 

deep evening shadows, he pulls slowly, 

alone, with his three scare years and ten, 

over the great mad-flata back to his home 

at Shipstell, where he smokes the pipe of 

weariness, in the deep, dim, old chimney 

corner, ^ter steering a bard -mouthed 

clay-barge from Foole to Middlebere and 

back several times during the day. His 

daughter — delicate of aspect, with spotless 

apron — oomes throngh the white gate, oat 

on to the thick, short, down turf, to 

liberate and feed her docks and chickens, 

surrounded by an attentive audience of 

the netghbonriug babies, each enjoying 

an enormous hunch of bread and treacle, 

which is continaalty in Imminent danger 

from the attacks of the greedy dacks. 

Their tired father, the fisherman of Ship- 

stall, gaont and stalwart!, in great se*- 

boots, has oome In with morning froia a 

night among the reaches ; heavily and 

wearily he steps out of the flat, giving a 

fishy hand to each toddler, who comes 

down and stands, with its nice new boots 

in the water, to greet " Daddy." " 'E 

ain't got nnthin'," observes our skipper, 

standing on the forecastle, enjoying his 

first morning pipe, "the ehUIen 'II have all 

they," meaning tbat the poor man, who 

has been out of his bed, toiling all night, 

has canght nothing worth taking to Poote 

for sale, and that, consequently, we and 

his own children «dll consume the scanty 

froit of a long night's toil. Fish are very 

uncertain in the npper reaches — three or 

four silver bass, a muUet or two, and a 

few flat-fish being often all that lies at 

the bottom of the boat, among the green 

rushes, when the fisherman retams. Yet, 

sometimes, a fine school of mullet come up 

wilii the tide, swimming just underneath 

the surface, and ruffling the sparkling water 

with mimic waves. Like a tiny white 

squall in the tropics, they hurtle past us, 

with a swishing noise like a heavy shower 

^ing alongside, leaping, jumping, and 

chasing each other, they pass away into ■
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the upper wftt»rs, whan, nnwaiUj anteiing 

the nide Eaoath of a blind cieek — that ia, 

a croek leading nowheie — they are netted 

before morning, and the boat retorni heavy 

laden, on ita way to Poole. In late antamn, 

henioga are tolerably pleotifnl ; but, after 

all, fishing, hereaboats, is a very pre- 

carioua employment. ■

LOUIS DRAYCOTT. ■

Bt MRS. K. S. Di COUECY LAFFAN. ■

Author oj "Bains Sitrlins," tit. tie. ■

CHAPTEE IV. NUNC DIMITTIS. 

After the storm oomes the ealui ao 

they eay ; and with ns it waa a long calm. 

After Lonia Drayeott left na, four years 

glided by unmarked by any tntmoil j quiet, 

in a way contented, busy always. Sach 

happy ripples on the saifaoe of our Htbi 

as a viait from John and Stephen, on leave 

from their ship ; the ai^ht of Glennie, with 
more assegua and vanous other trophiea, 

and, best of all, the news that he was to 

be quartered in England for some time to 

come ; were pleasures indeed. ■

Then, Damphie being made a partner 

the City house, was truly ao event, and 

BDrprised no one but himself. Of eouise, 

he made another attempt to get ns to leave 

Prospect Place and take np onr abode in 

a more fashionable neighbonihood. But I 

told him I was like a plant that had takes 

deep root; and I reminded him that I waa 

getting into yeaia, and that old plants ill 

bear transplanting, aa any gardener knows. 
Maaie said bat little. She was more 

eilent now than she used to be in the old, 

merry days, before her life was shorn of 

ita sweetest flowers ; and for her the 

music of happy love ceased to play. Bat 
J knew — I knew. ■

I coDld see what precious and tender 
(usociationa she had with this little home 

treasure and that. I knew that no other 

rooma could be tenanted with such dear 

ghosts as those in Prospect Place ; and I 

was glad when Dumphie, shaking himself 

a little after his fashion when dossed, 

and yet half pleated, too, that we were 

(o tender over the old home, compromised 

matters by setting np a brougham for 

Mazie and myself at the livery stables 

hard by, and taking as such jaunts to 

many lands, as called for double postage 

on onr Aftican letters, so greatly did those 

missives bulge and swell with many p^;es 

of descriptive wilting. ■

Surely there never was so brave, so trae 

a heart as Mazie's, or one so beautifully 

full of tbonght for others, so empty of 

thought for hertell And after all it is 

this spirit that makes life worth the living, 

that gives it all its sweetness and reality, 
and lifts it above the mere oatward eir- 

eamstances that are bat the bosk that 

holda the ketneL ■

There wu a Ume when onr darling 

leeded to be left alone ; needed ti "dree 

her weird " in her own way. As one re- 

covering from mortal sickness needs rest, 

and qaiet, and peace, and loving tender- 

ness, that must be always silent, so was it 

with the sickness of the heart. ■

" Give me time, Annt Daoie," she used 

to say to me ; " only give me Ume, and 

yon will aee. I will not whimper long. I 

am a very sad and sorry creature now; 

but it will not last Bear with me, dear, 

and I shall be, not quite, perhaps, yonr old 

bright Uszie, bat something near it. Jost 

now, nothing seems to have any healing 
in it but aolitade and silenca I have not 

got over expecting to hear hta footstep on 

the stairs ; hia voice calling for me. Fancy 

plays me strange tricks sometimes ; but it 

will all pasr, I shall find plenty to do 

before toug, as he wished that I shonld." ■

And she did. ■

I cannot aay, looking back over the 

four years that have now gone by, that 

Mazte has been an nnksppy woman, n 

her life an empty ona One treasure that 

Louis gave her when he went away has 

been a thing most pteoiona — a volume 

over whose dear pages she has pored 

again and again, over which she has wept 

and smiled — for the pathetic and the 

humorous mingle in it — the nartfttive 

told, day by day, in Louis Draycott'i 

diary. It is the story of his heart, the 

atory of hia love, the story of hia sorrows, 

of his work, his hopes and fe&ra. ■

"It always seems to me, Annt Dicie, 

like having part of himself, having that 

book to go ta I can read between the 

lines you see. I can read the story of 

how he grew to love me, of the price- 

less gift he gave me — his noble, tender 

heart I feel as if he was talking to me 
when I read what his dear hand has traced 

here — and see 1 Do you remember how 

fond he was of golden flowera 1 Look at 

these amber heartsease where I have pat 

them — ■ faded yellow blossoms 'twixt 

page and page, to mark great places with 

due gratitac^' — to mark jost the linea 

that ring the eweeteat as I read them." ■
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Tbas would Muia apsak to ms when 

ihe snd I B&t alone is the fclouning. I 

htdn't mach to nj in reply. I aavm hftvd 

poaaeased the gift of eloqaence ; bat she 

kneir what was in mj heart — the love and 

tbe pitj, and the nerer-f&iling sympathf. ■

Thoogh her life waj aatarated tbroagh 

and throagh with the apirit of the worda 

thai Loois taught her, thongh " Fiat 

Tolontas tna " came not only from her lipi, 

but bam her heatt, Mazie, in these daya, 

wta greatly changed. Ber yonng, freah 

bsanby was gooa She looked more like a 

vomui of tiiirty, than one not far on in 
Ae tirentiea. Her face waa sweet and 

gentle, bat aome of the light had died ont 

of it Her voice, " aof t and low," aa it had 

enr been, had now a ring of aadneas ; the 

lilTery Uogh that had been the moaio of 

our home, did not come ao readily. One 

put of her life was like a niaaical inatm- 

men^ fluoid and anatrang; thete wu no 
bud near to whoee tonch it oonld 

vitnte. ■

Uazle bad had that halffeatfal, that 

dime glimpse of the paaaionate poeaibility 

of life that mnet leave ita mark npon a 
woman's heart. She had climbed the 

hughta of Pisgah and gaz^d npon a fair 

aad promiaed land, yet never entered npon 

it. Hence all the melody of her life waa 

attmied to a minor key, throngh which 

trembled tho thrill of nnaatiafied longing. ■

Tet the minor chord haa a aweetneae all 

ita own; and so had the maaio of my 

dstliDg'a life and thonghts. To the cataal 

babolder, her beaaty bad loat its biight- 

nen ; no one woald tarn to look at her 

aa she paaaed, Bat when ibe apoke to 

TOO, the aonl in her eyee won yon and 

dreir yon, the smile on her lipa teemed 

a light on yonr p%tb, the daap of her hand 

a tme help and stay, Eapecially were 

little ehildren drawn to her, and ahe 

to them. The toach of their tiny haoda 

aaemed to have, for her, aome power of 

comfort and of healing ; their artleas prattle 

ofteneit bronght a amUe to the lips that 

had taken snch grave, aad lines since Lonia 

Bnycott left ns. Were thay (o her like 

KlisB dream-children to himi Did they 

take the gniae of the little ones that might 

hive claatered at her knee, aad called her 

"Mother;" bnt that now might never 
bel ■

I oonld not tell Bnt I could see that 

>ha waa at her brightest and happieat when 

aoironnded by them ; I coald see that her 

work of love among tbe children of the 

poor waa very dear to her. ■

L'>nii'a letters were oar great delight, and 

we really seemed to know aa mach aboat his 
work oat there aa he did himself. I once 

saw, in a book he had given to Mazie, the 

following worda nnderlined: "Sympathy 

ia the Boal of life." This then, being so, 

Liais Draycott'a life was not a sonlleea 

thing, for, thoagh tbe sympathy came from 

very far away — it was tme and quick, and 

never-failing. ■

Twice in the year Mazie naed to go 

away for a whole long day. She always 

went alone, and came back looking. very 

tired, and grave, and sad. ■

The day after thia joamey of hers ahe 

wonld write a long, long letter to Loais ; 

and I knew she waa telling him all abont 

his wife. I waa never one to aak many 

qneatioQB, ao I did not qaeation Masle ; 

bat, little by little, of her own free will, 
she would tell me of Bebeoca : of the reat- 

less spirit that atill chafed and girded 

against captivity; of the onconquerable 

hiiAred of bondage, that made that bondage 

alt the harder to bear; of other women 

who, reconciled to their fate, were patient 

under it; or, as the Principal of tbe 

women's side of tbe prison said: "Made 

tbe best of things, and gave no troable." ■

Alas 1 very different to this was the 

record of Rebecca Fordyce Draycott ■

" She is wearing herself out," said Maz'ie 

to me. " Yon wonld hardly know her ; 

ahe ia grown so gaant and thin, and ahe 

baa a coagh which shakes ber terribly. 

Twioe, when I have been allowed to visit 

her, I have learnt that ahe has been in 

the wrist-irons, and they say she ia ever 
BO mach better after I have been to aee 

her. For a time ahe remembers all the 

promiaes ehe haa made to m% bat then 

she forgets and tnms Btnbbom again. I 

wish I coald go t9 see her ofteoer. I wiah 

I coald get nearer to her when I do go; 
bat the rales are more strict after a 

prisoner ia convicted, and the anthorities 

maat be jast and fair to all. Her eyes 

have SDch a strange look, Annt Dacie ; 

they are tike the eyes of some wild animal 

that is snared and caught. She will stretch 

oat her hands to me, and moan ao, that it 

breaks one's heart to hear. I moat not tell 

Loaia all the worst of it" ■

This waa what Mazie said to me some 

time after Rebecca had left Millbank 

prison, and I saw she was very nnhsppy. 

Nor yet did she recover herself in between 

one visit to the prison and another. The 

tt)oagbt of that poor eaged creature hang 
over ner like a dead. ■

• " — --c_^■ ■
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" I fMl flo belplesi," she said to nut one 

night ; " they are all very kind down 

there, but they can do nothing either. I 

reminded Bebecca that there were only a 

few montlu to live throngh now, and that 

then I ahoald take her away and take 

care of her, and help her, and ihe ehoald 

go and live somewhere in the country 

among the green lanea and fields." ■

" Well J " said I, looking np over my 

apectacles, "and witat did she aay to 
that!" ■

"Cried oat that ihe could not bear it; 

that all she wanted was to be free — free^ 

free ; and then she threw her arms abont 

wildly, moaning pitirolly, Oh, Atmt Dscie, 

it waa terrible I They ware obliged to 

speak harshly to her, and I — I didn't know 
what I did. At la«t I told her that if she 

waa so unmlf I would not come to see 

her ap,ain, and she cried oat, 'Don't say 

that, don't say that I Anything bat that 1 ' 
and the tears ran and conrsed down her 

oheeke. ■

I most not forget to say that neither 

Maeie nor myself had lost sight of oar 

friends at the prison, where Louis's work 

onoe lay. Many changes bad taken place 

there. In fact, Bessy waa now Mrs. 

George Bramble, and we had several 

times partaken of tea in the gate-house, in 

company with Geoi^e, his wife, Tottie, and 

Bobby, and Joseph Stabbs, the whole 

forming a most united and happy family. 

When I heard of the marriage I was very 

glad, for I tlioagbt Bessy deserved to have 

Bome bright days after all she had inffered, 

and I also thought that Bobby b^an to re- 

quire a stranger hand over lum than hers 

was likely to be. I went down to offer my 

congratuktions in person, and foand only 

Oeoi^e, jangling as usual aud crusted over 

with keys, but radiantly happy, and 

sprucened np visibly as to his attire. ■

" I served for Betsy, ma'am," aud he, 

toying with a great key attached to his 

girdle by a mighty chain, with a sort of 

elephantine coyness, "same as Jacob served 

for Raehel. But I didn't get the time to 

go l^ so slape as he did, by all accounts ; 

and I thought she war merer a-^oin' to 

mak' up her moind. So at last I says 

to her, says I : 'It's this way, Betsy, you 

can tak' me now, at onct, or you oan leave 

m& I've bin' slngtu' t' same song over 

and over agen, same as a cheepin' goinea- 

hon for all t'-world, and I am't a-goin' to 

sing it no more, for it fair ohokea ma' 

So at that she ups and says as she knowa ■

I'll allers be kind to Bobby. She aort'er 

give the varmint to me in a gift, did 

Betsy, hersel' inoladed; and tut very 

night the boy he olomb on my knee, and 

dipt me round the neck, and, ' George,' 

says he, 'you're to be my new daddy; 

Miss Johnstone says ao; She said you'd 

oaghter be ashamed to tak' a woman as 

had rode on a baggage - waggon. Did 

mammy and me ride on a ba^Lge-waj^n, 

Bramble 1 ' says he. ' lliat did yo,' says I; 

'and many a bonny ride you htA, too, 

I'll go bail, and now yoa're a-goin' to lire 

along o' me, and you can look at theie 

here pictera Sundays and week-days, too, 

if yo've a moind — yo' and t' little wench. 

And mind you're good to her, and don't 

go tyin' ber hair i' knots, same aa I saw 

yo' laat Saturday waa a week.' 'An' Joseph 

Stabbs 'nil be my eat,' said the crittar, 
aeemin' not to let on he heard what I aaid 

about t' laesie's curls, ' and I can beat him 

when he's bad.' ' Yo'll find two oan play 

at that game, Bobby, if yon oat too many 

of your capera here, my My,' for I thought 

I'd best speak a bit sharp, yoa see, Misa 

Dacie, 'count o' him bein' so uppLdi-like, aa 

they say," ■

It must not be supposed that the ex- 

chaplain waa forgotten at the priion ; 

indeed, bis nsme was still often on the lipe 
of those who then had known and loved 

him ; and I often thought that hia sao- 
cessor waa not a man to be envied. It 

must have been trying enough to know 

you were always b^g measured by aoch 
a standard. ■

I noticed that, aa the time for again 

visiting Bebecca drew near, Maae grew 

restlees and anxioas. She did not aay 

mach, nor did I; but I felt that it wonid 

be a relief to her when the day camp, and 

I said so to Dumphia ■

"These visits to the prison try her 

greatly," he answered. " She looked 

thoroughly over-wronght when she eame 
home last time. But I do not see that 

one can do anything. She is a noUa 

creature, is onr Mssie, and abe mast dree 

her weird to the end ; what that may be 

rests with God, and we can only leave ber 

in Hia loving bands." ■

Next day Mazie started alone, aa she 

had always done. Once, in the early days 

after Louis left OS, I had offered to go with 

her. Once Damphie bad done the same ; 

but, qoietly and lovingly, she, as it were, 

put ua both aside. ■

"I would rather go alonp," she said, 

and so we let hei have her way. ■
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Bat this time flveDiog dnw id, the 

Imps were lighted in the street ontside, 

K,«» brought in the reading-Ump, Dam- 

phie cune in from the City, «Dd jet there 
wa no Mizle. ■

"Wha,t Bhall we do ) " we Boid. ■

Jut then a telegraph boy came eaanter- 

ing in a leisurely manner — as they always 

do-Hip the steps, Damphie was at the 

door in a trice, and bad torn open the 

jallow envelt^M. ■

"Let Aunt Dade oome to me in the 

mamiog. I am staying bete all night 

Bebecea is dying. Yon will know I caonot 
Itm her." ■

We looked wildly into each other's 

fue. Thought ran tiot in both oar hearts, 

bat oar tongnes seemed tied. We dare 

not say what Mazie wonid hare resented 
had BM been there. ■

We sat through tea almost in lilenoe. 

AiUrvards, I played little bits of Mozart 

ud Handel — things that Dnmphie loved 

— iMe he sat by the fire, not reading, as 

I uw, bat dreamily watching the glow. 

Somehow, laal of aU, I drifted into the air 

of a Geiman sons Mazie had often song 

befcn Lonis leu ns, bnt never sang 
mora. ■

When I bad played Uirongh its melody 

I let mj hands drop a moment on my lap, 

ud a mist of tears came before my eyes. ■

I have qaite given up being surpriBod 

■t anything I do, I look back npon the 

jeara of my former life as to a aixt of 

ebrjialis state ; for, since then, I have 

bitched myaelf^sn elderly and vontoresome 

buUeifly, and uionght no more of packing 

my things and starting off on all manner 

of joomeya than I uskI to think of going 

down into the kitchen and ordering dinner. 

So, next day, I got ready soon after break- 

out snd set off to join Made. She had 

ilways liked to go alone before ; bat now 

soma crisis was at hand, and she felt the 

need of having Aunt Dacie by her. ■

My railway journey over, I reached the 

prison and was shown into a little dreary- 

looking room, with close-barred windows, 

snd only a form by way of resting-place. 

The gatekeeper was not at all like George 

Brifflble, and, I fanokd, looked at me en»- 

pl^ooily. The place altogether had a 

cold, bleak look, and I sqaeezed my hands 

together Ughtly as I waited. ■

Presently a gate, at the other end of the 

wehed way, into which the dreary little 

room looked, was unlocked, and, ushered 

m by the gatekeeper, the snrgeon of the 

prison presented himself to me. I most ■

say I was aomewliat mollified by his genial, 

sympathetic manner, and soon found my- 

self walking by liis side along a long 

prison block, npon which many barred 

and grated windows and stanchioned loop- 

holes had their oatlook, If sach a very 

limited view as they must have allowed 
of cui be called an oatlook at alL ■

The snrgeon gave me some particulars 

of poor Bebccca's case as we went along. 

She was far gone in rapid consumption, in 

fact, death wasn't far off. The young lady 

— Miss Birt, was it not I — who had visited 

her so regularly, had been greatly dis- 

tressed to find her in snch extremity. She 

had pleaded hard to be allowed to take 

number 479 outside, to get her into 

a hospital, and thns permit her to feel 

she could die free. They sometimes had 

these esses, and rules were never very 

rfgoromly enforced when all hope of 

recovery was past All the prison authori- 

ties insisted upon was that positive 

asturance should be given that the dying ■

Sirisoner shoold be well tended and cared or. All along this poor woman, number 

479, had fretted dreulfully, and shown a 

deep loathing of her bondage. Miss Birt's 

notion was therefore perfectly to be 

accounted for; but, strange to say, the 

patient bad ezpreeeed a wish to remain 

where she was. The yonng lady had 

been allowed to stay with her till late at 

night, The surgeon did not think she had 

let go her hand once. He really mast be 

allowed to express his admiration of the 

said yonng lady in the capacity ot sick- 

nurse. It was a gift, and in bis opinion 

onght to be utilised. He shoold be glad to 

know that the yonng lady in qoestion bad 

some aspirations towards hospital life. ■

To this I made no answer. My heait 

was too full. Besides — the atmosphere 

of the place oppressed me. Door after 

door was unlocked for us to pass through. 

Tier upon tier the cells mounted np, all as 

much alike as beads on a string. Once 

we caught sight of a nnmber of women in 

white caps and grey gowns, walking ronnd 

and ronnd in an open spaca ■

" Daily exercise," sud the surgeon, with 
a wave of the hand. From the end of a 

long passage closed by an iron-clamped 

door came the far-off Botmd of hymn- 

■inging. ■

" Practising in the chapel," said the 

surgeon, in the same laconic fashion. ■

More wardresses; more rattling and 

jangUng of keys; more doon; and ■
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The remote com«r of an iuGmuiy w&rd, 

a nnrow bed, « deatli-wttite face, an ont- 

Btntched form — aome one — Mazte — kneeU 

ing b; tbe oot, holding the Icmg, emaciated 

buid. From high in the wall above, th» 

light from a barred window fell fnll upon 

tha darb, annken eyas, the fallen cheeks, 

the livid lips of the dying woman, and 

catching the ^leam of Mazie's hair ai ahe 
knelt, tamed it to gold. ■

Death WM very near, ai we eonld aee — 

so near that my preciona darling did not 

riae aa I came in, only lifted her dear head 

as I came roand, and smiled for a moment ■

Bebecca took no notice of me, or of any 

one. She had only «yea for one face— only 
for Mazie. ■

The anigeon made a geatnre with his 

band, and tamed away. HU part in the 

piiifol drama waa played. There waa 

nothing more for him to do. ■

They aet a chair for me, theae qnkt, 

grave-eyed women standing by, whose duty 

it waa to tend the sick prisoners. Bat I 

did not take it; I knelt at the foot of the 

bed, and covered my face with my hands. ■

PreaenUy Rebecca spoke, haltingly and 

feebly, as indeed it was all her laboared 

breaUiing permitted oi ■

" Yoa will tell Loais how I tbanght of it 

all — the shame and the ain, and the sorrow 

I made for biml" ■

"Yes, yss, dear, I have promised yoa 

that. I shall not forget." ■

How calm waa Uazie t How lifted np 

oat and beyond all thonght or conaciooi- 
ncea of herself. I listened in amaze. ■

"Yoa know that Louis has forgiven 

yoa long since." 

. . " Has forgiven me — long — since 1" ■

Rtibecca smiled faintly aa aha echoed 
Mazie's words. Then there was sUesee 

for a while, broken only by the soand of 

tbe labonted breathing that grew rapidly 
shorter and shorter. ■

" Do not let go my hand. It is growing 

dark, so dark. There is light there— yoa 
said 80." ■

The Ban still shone brightly on the face 

where tbe grey baes of death were gather- 

ing, and on Masie's bowed head ; btit the 

eyes coald not aee. ■

''Yes, yes,"'Baid Kazie, sobbing, "yon 

know what he aaid : ' I am the Light of 

the world.* Ob, what a beaatifol name ■

tbat isl the Light— the Light of the 
world." ■

My darling had the dying head npon 

her breast as she spoke ; her arms apheld 

the dying form. ■

" I knew yoar face waa like the — angel 

in — in the — picture — at homa I cannot 

see it any more ; bat I know it ii like that 

still. I know you came — to — let — me— 
frep — free I " ■

Rabeeca pat up her hand to toach 

Mazie's cheek ; touched it gentiy, tenderly, 

lovingly ; and then tbe hand fell with a 

dull thud upon the coverlet. ■

Her bonds were struck off ; tbe prisoner 
was free. ■

I hare but a few last words to say. ■

Louie is on hia way home. I am glad 

that the poplar tree ia juat budding out 

into lovely pale-green tufis of leaves, and 

will be looking ita best when be teachea ■

OS. ■

Aa to the Virginian creeper, he will 

hardly know it. It has gone quite round 

the dormer window, and is coming down 
the other side. ■

Glennie is with as " on leava" Saeh a 

bright^ bonnie fellow, and as droll and fall 

of fan as ever. He will say that he 

thinks everything is " quite perzaokly." ■

But he does not say so before Maile. 

We are all afraid of Mazie in these days. 

She is very still and dlent, and lovea to be 

by heneli ■

In her eyea is the look of uie who 

watches the sea for the coming of a ship. ■

Once only has she spoken to me of what 
ia in her heart. ■

" Aunt Dacia," she sud, " the years 

have not been all weary ; Uiere has been 

too mach to do in them; but no one 

knows how I have missed him, or bow 

I have longed for him ; how mutdt — 

how much I It was so dear and close ; it 

waa such a precious time, and now, when 

I see him face to bee, when I hear his 

voice and feel his anus about me, ob, dear 

Aunt Daoie, do yon think that I shall die 

of tbe joy of it ) " ■

Then she flang herself apou my iHvaat 

weeping, and I wept too ; bat our taara 

were tears of joy. ■

Tkt BfgU n/ TnmtliMnj ArtieUt from Au thb Taia Boon) (• rsnnwl by fht ittlun. ■

.,,„..uh, Google ■
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BROWNIE'S PLOT. ■

CHAPTER XXL "COMING EVBNTS," ■

Clembni retained to the uttiDg-toom, 

wUdi bad been practically devoted to hie 

Qie, and, tbtowing hlnuelf wearily on a 

■ob, tried to pa^e out the meaning of 
BiDwnie'a farewell word*. ■

That they were intended to conrey a 

definite meaning, and yet not to convey it 

too plainly, leemed certain, or why had 

the 10 hastily ran away I ■

They were the fint woida he had ever 

heard which bionght home to him the 

mare remote possibility of gaining 
Brownie's lore — ^love other than that of a 

fond siBter. And yet they had been pre- 

ceded by others which appeared to point 

clearly enongh to an incipient engagement 
to Adders on. ■

Hand entered the room, bat ttiU he lay 

there, tnraing the matter over and over in 

his mind, while hia ^ter anzionaly watched 
bis careworn face. ■

The longer he speculated, the more con- 

vinced he grew that hia original opinion 

was the correct one; but, doubt having 

entered his mind, he longed to satisfy it 
at once and for ever. ■

Another thing be told himself, in his 

dedie to prove the utter hopelessness of 

his poution. Even if she did love him — 

impossible as it was to suppose such a state 
of afTsirs— dare he allow himself to take 

advantage of her weakness f Ko ; if her 

love were as strong as hia, even then 

•verytiiing depended upon the proof of his 

huocenee. Brownie might be confident 

I about her plot, but Clement knew — nose ■

TOL, II. — TMIKD SKRTES. ■

better — how very problematical w«a its 
euccesB. ■

Clement," st^d Maud, when the hour 

for luncheon drew nigh, and BtHl he lay 

there, restleaa and anxiona, " if yon go on 

as yon are going, yon will not be fit to 

leave here oy the time Mr. Anderson 
named." ■

TheD, Maud, I will go on In at 

other way, for I certainly mean to cat away 

the day after to-morrow. Odd that Ander- 

son baa not come this morning. I suppose 
shall see him this afternoon 1 " 

' He said it was not necessary to see yoa 

any more, Clem," was her answer, followed 

by a long alienee, during which she still 

from time to time cast a glance at his 
face. ■

Maud," he exclaimed suddenly, as if 

the idea had bat just occarred to him, " 

yon in Brownie's confidence 1 " ■

" I don't think she has many secrets 

from me, Clem." ■

Then, for Heaven's sake, tell me this -. 

Is there anything on between her and 
Anderson t " ■

He eat up on the sofa and leaned 

forward, anxiously awaiting her reply. ■

When Mrs. Noithcott had hinted at the 

probability of Browuie'a becoming too fond 

of Clement, Maud had ridicnied the Idea ; 
as indeed she would hiva lidiculed it now. 

But it was impossible to make any further 

mistake, so far as Clement waa concerned. 

To say that Maud was a&toniahcd is not 

snffictent ; she waa completely startled 

by the news. Clement in love ; and with 

Brownie ! Why, she would not have 

imagined a serioua paiaion possible for him. 

" I think that there fs something be- 

tween Brownie and Mr. Anderson," she 

answered, speaking almost aa quietly as 
osnaL ■
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"Bat an too taret I don't kaoir 

whether It is tiut my bead bu got wioog ; 

bat things seem mixed, loniehav. Are yoa 

Alwolately certain, Mtad t " ■

^6 WM M mie M she ooold be of tny- 

tbing In the world ; bat one may oftni 

have a deep conTiction without being able 

to fomlji reatons which will be equally 

convlndng to a third petson. ■

Hand remembered her interrlew with 

Brownie on tbe morning following the 

Rectory f^te, when ihe had received her 

coonn'i mate oonfeuicMi ; she remembered 

tbe ooDvenadon with Anderaon, only the 

other day, when be bad piomiaed that all 

myatary i^oald be over In a few day?, of 

which Bome already were gone. ■

"Poor Clement!" she mormared, going 

to hia aide and falling apon her knees, 

" Brownie told ine aboat it henalf, and Mr. 

Andenon baa spoken to me about it ai 
weU" 

I And her eyea were wet, as Clement 
I believed, with sympathy for hi* bitter 

pain. ■

" I did not know it waa like thia wbh 

you," ahe continiied. "It cannot have 

been so in father's time. When we all 

tbosgbt Henry Grayson woold cany bar 

away, yon stood by and paid no heed" ■

How heartily she wuhed he bad not 

■hown such apathy I ■

Hand seemed to repeat only the words 
with which Mrs. Battarworth hod answered 

a umOar confidence. They brooght bome to 

Clement a convioUon of bis own great blind- 

ness and folly, and nothing that Maod 

conld add was potent to afford eonaolatlon. 

Yet, later In tbe afteroooo, when Mand 

wai in her own room, she heard Mrs. 

Oliver langbing with him, and if Clement's 

cheerfalnesB was somewb^ forced, it seemed 

to last all the tima his hostess stayed In 

his praanoe. Kobody was lo well able to 

revive his drooping spirits as Mrs. Oliver, 

to whom Maod gave ongrodging credit, ■

Wbathet she waa looiiing for tha post- 

man, or whether it was merely that the 

dnlneM ontdde waa congenial to her own 

mood ; at all evanta, at abont five o'clock 

Maod went to the front door, when pre- 

sently she felt an arm throst hi her own 

and a warm cheek preiaed against hers. ■

"IDoean't It look desolate, Miss Nortb- 

cottl" ■

" Oh, please don't call me Miss North- 

cott," was the reply. ■

Two months ago Maad would have been 

angiy enongh i[ anv one had told her ahe 

coald ever apeak lize tbla to Mra. Oliver. | ■

But on this darkening afternoon, as she 

stood there in the chill, wintry air, looking 

oat on the dim, bue hedgerows and 

swampy fieldi; at the harrying, slato- 

coloared doada ; and then perchance taking 

an Inward glance no more cheerily ; she 

experienced a naad for hnman sympathy 

which was entirely new to her. ■

Brownie, to whom. In ordlaan corcam- 

atances, aha woold have tamed, seemed 

distant and preoconpied ; whilst Hrs. 

Oliver, daring the whole of Mand'a long 

reaidenoe at tbe Nook, had spared no 
effort to fnmtiate herself. ■

"Well— Uand, then. Maad— I like to 

say It — I cannot tell yoa how swry I am 

to lose yoa. I conld never make yoa 

anderatand how happy yoor preaence hare 
has made me." ■

They stood there, each of tbam with s 

great w^ht at hw heart, not heeding the 

bleakneas of tbe breeze, or the small 
abow08 which fell from the water-laden 

treei, dispensing rain on their own m- 

eoant — saperorogatory m tha task ap- 

peared. ■

"I hope yoa will let me come often, 

very ofwn, to see yon," answered Maad, 

readily responding to the sadneu of the 
other's tone. ■

" No, no," aaid Mra. Oliver, " yoa will 

never come to see me j yoa will never see 

me again. Yoa will daipise me like the 

rest — yon, who are so goad and trae yoor- 

self. Bat, Maad — I love to call yoa Mwtd 

to-night — try to give me a thought now and 

then ; and, when they blame me " ■

"No one shall ever dare ta do that 

in my presence," was Maad's emphatic 

answer; "and yon know how staonch « 

■opportar yon will always have In 

Clement If not, he woald be the most 

ungratefol man in all the w<»ld; ud, 

whatever he Is, he is not that." ■

"I have always been fond of your 

other," aald Mrs. Oliver; and then 

there followed a ulence, antH she «»• 

tinaed, with Increasing exdtement : 

"Maad — Maad — yoa little know to what 
I am beins driven I " ■

Now, daring Maad's sojoom at tbe 

Nook, Captain Oliver bad been very 
seldom at hornet Bat whenever he had 

been at bome, tbe preaence of a gaest had 

seemed to increase, rather than to diminish. 

Ids bmtality towards hia wife. Maad mast 
have been blind not to have seen that a 

mptore waa Imminent, the more especially 
as she knew that finandal diffioalties were 

added to those of temper and dialikei ■
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Bat, alChongli she mspacted diauler, 

she faid no nupicton as to the fonn which 

it was likel/ to auama. If Bhe had had 

but the al^hteat iakling of what wai 
pastiDg in SLn. OliTer'B mind, no earthly 

power ahoold have indnced Mand to leave 

her ride ontil the danger was over. And 

thia for her oompanion's sake u well aa 
for her mothat'o. ■

"Then," ercUmed Un. Oliver, in a 

tottU; different tone, aa they closed the 

doi» and retnmed to the fireride, " we will' 

not bave any more miseraUea To-morrow 

will be Sanday. Take me to oharch with 

yon, Hand, will yoal Then, on Monday,' 

I suppose I moat let yoa go." ■

OHATTEB XXa. AN SXPUHinos. ■

Trts recent raliu had left the air fresh 

and oriip ; it blew in at the wiadows of 
the eamaffe which bore Olement from the 

Nook, on Monday the first of November, 
and fimned the colom back to his cheeks. 

At first the breeEe seemed to add to his 

weakaesa, hnt aa he became accastomed 

to its force, it acted far more efficiently 

than lil Hr. Anderson's tonics pnt together. 

It brongbt fresh life and vigoar, aeeming 

almost to intoxicate him. The deq>air 

that had recently oppressed his heart, gave 

way to that spirit of daredevil reaUesaneas 

which had in former days gaided so many 

of his actions — or, mote correctly, had 

aHow«d them to mn wild withont any 

guidance whatsoever. ■

Let bis love go to the winds I Who 
cared what became of him 1 What mattered 

it how he lived his life t It was of no 

nse to cry for the naoon ; and Brownie 

was M far beyond his reach as tiiat orb — 
and almost is cold to his paasion. ■

Only yesterday he had determined 

to aaottee the preseat to the tntnre ; to 

eDdnre any immediate hardship and self- 

demal for the sake of a prospective advan- ■

To-day, however, it appeared naeleu to 

peraeT«« in each a course. A abort life 

and a merr^ one was the beat for him ; as 
it was certainly the easiest of attainment. ■

Perhaps the devU, iriio had been eick, 

was sow well again, or at least oon- 

valeacant; periiaps these thoaghts were 

the mere paadns remits of the atimnlas 

afliwded by the drive agunst the bracing 

wind, and ay the prospect of freedom after 

his IfHiff imprisonment. Be that as it 

may, tnev poaaened his mind nntil he 

reached Hr. Stalte's shop In the High ■

Street, where we mast leave him in their 

dangerous society. ■

UMi left the Nook shortljr after 

Clement, and warmly did Mrs. Northcott 

welcome her home again. ■

"No one will ever know what I have 

had to endure since yoa have been away, 

Mand," she s&td. "If ever there was a 

woman bom to suffer in silence, I am one. 

Perhaps, now you have come hack, yon 

will be able to make Ma^aret Ibten to 
reason. It is more than I can do. Such 

a fass about this pirty, and only a few 

people after all I " ■

" Well, mother, dear, we aren't twenty- 

one every year, are wet Where is 
Brownie 1 " ■

"Just where she always ta," was the 

aniwer. " Your uncle only retomsd ftom 

London this morning, and, no sooner is he 

in the boose, than Margaret must go and 

Bhut herself op with him in the stoay." ■

The door opened, and Brownie dashed 

into the room, followed by Mr. Litton. ■

" I didn't expect yoa bo eariy, Maud," 

she said, embracing her cousin with a 

cordiality that was scarcely reciprocated. ■

" Ah, Mand, welcome home I " cried 

Mr, Litton, as though the hpuBe and all 

it contained were bis own. "Jost got 

back in time to receive yoo. I mustn't 

mn away again till after the Fifth— eh, 

Margaret 1 Maud little guesses how we 

mean to astonish her, does she 1 " ■

'- Indeed, she does not," eaid Brownie, 

looking volumes at her cousin. ■

" Ha, ha 1 " laughed Mr. Litton, mbbing 

his fat hands enjoyably together, "by 

Jove, it's nothing less than marrelloos — 
marvellooB I But I mustn't let tiie oat 

out of the bag. Wait antQ Friday, and 

you'll aee." ■

Mrs. Northcott remarked that she was 

perfectly content to wut eves longer, 
and Mr, Litlon tiien took hla nat 

from where he had placed it on tj)9 

piano. ■

"Yon are never going out before 

luncheon, Walter, dearP aaid Mrs. North- 
cott, ■

" Well— yea, Mary. The fact is I have 

a little bnsutesa with OUver, yon aee." ■

" Captain Oliver is not in Middleton. I 

have only jait left the Nook, Uncle 

Walter," said Maud. Bat before her 

sentence was finished, Mr, Litton had 

slipped away. ■

For the first time in her life, Mand felt 

thoroughly out of aympathy with Brownie. 

No one knew better than Mand the tolly ■
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of blunlng tier eoaua foi Clement's diaap- 

pointment. Yet A» dH blame her nersr- 
thelen ■

>■ Maad," ezclumed Brownie, when they 

met at the breakfaat-table, before Mr& 

Northoott wu downsture the next morn- 

ing, " wondeii never ceaae. Uncle Walter 

hu itolen a march on ni to-day. He hai 

had Ida breij^aeb, and gone oat already. 
What doea it meant He came in late 

enough hut night. I am acre it moat have 

been two o'clock. Do yon think he could 
have been at tbe Nook all that time t It 

vai only a little paai midday when he left 
here." ■

"If joa can't account for hla more- 

mente, I don't think it is moeh good for 

any .one elte to make the attempt," 

retorted Maud ; and, init«ad of apendhig 

thia £rit monimg after her return with 

Brownie, she aet forth Dpon a solitary 
walk. ■

Everything seemed to Lave received 
from the rain a freeh lease of life. The 

frosty tinge in the air was suffinent to 

ei^larate the apiritv, without nipping 
the features. ■

Maud's mourning displayed her fair hair 

and pale complexion to the greatfBt 

advantage ; her recent exertiona on behslf 

of Clement, the watchful daya and wakeful 

nights, had Imparted to her face a delicacy 
which removed that somewhat too self- 

reliant air which asnally diBtingoished her. 

Never had Maud Northcott appeared to 

greater advantage than on ^ie bright 

morning of the second of November. ■

Turnhig her back upon the town, and 

heedless of the muddy lanes, the had 

not gone far towards the country, when 

ahe came suddenly face to face with 

Mr. Anderson, tbe man whom of all othera 

ahe most wished to avoid ; and who looked 

about as cheerful u Eugene Aram just 

before his little walk to Lynn. ■

It was impossible to avoid him ; and the 

best thing to do was to meet hhu as she 

would have met him a month ago. ■

"Good mointng," she add, apeaking 

quickly and thoDghtleealy in her embarrua- 

ment " You look aa sad as though you 

had loat a dear friend," ■

"It is exactly a ftlend— a very dear 

friend I have lost," he replied, iu so serious 

a tone that she became alarmed leat, aim- 

ing at a jeet, she hul hit the tralfa. 

"Don't be frightened," he continued, read- 

ing her face," I have not loat even a patient 

In tbe aence you mean." ■

He turned to walk by her aide. ■

"Do not let me take yoa ont of your 

way," ahe expostulated ; " this is not die 

road to the hos^taL" ■

"That is of no oonaequeBoa &Gsa 

Northoott, I have determined to reugn my 

poat St the hospital." ■

Her face betrayed such deep astoniA- 

ment that bo stopped abruptly. ■

" What if yonr reason 1 " ahs enqoirod. 

"That is — of oourae, I have no right to 

ask; bat " ■

"But I should like to tell yoo. When 

I accepted the appointment, I had not the 
least idea that the endowment had been 

made out of regard for me, personally. I 

looked upon it as an act of charity." ■

" And — and — was it not 1 " she faltered. ■

" Yaa," he exclaimed, stopping and facing 

her, so that ahe oonh] not avdd coming to 

a atandttill also. "Yes, it was an aot of 

charity 1 " hia tone waa bitter in the ex- 

treme ; " but permit me to assnie yoa 

that yoa were wrong in the selection of 

the object for your alms." ■

A passer-by might easily have taken 

them for enemies — these two. Anger 

waa in hia eyea and voice. ■

"Oar roads in future must lie apart, 
Miss Northoott" ■

She bowed a trifle haughtily. " Ur. 

Anderson, I cannot pretend not to know 

that yoa have discovered my secret. I 

confess it was I who provided the money 

for the hoapitaL Now I am going to aak 

yon to accept my bare woti, for I have 

no proof to support it. When I gave that 

money, I was not actuated by any wish 

whatever to assist yon perstHially — how 

ought I to express myself 1 — to assist yoa 

for your own sake, I mean," Maod waa 

sore that if ever ahe bad spoken the troth 

in her life, she was speaking it now. ■

He did not attempt to help her by & 

single word. ■

"What I did WAS for the sake of my 

cousin. I knew, of course, that there ex- 

isted some — Bome kind of onderatandiofr 

between you — between yon and ^ownie." ■

"Well, Miss Northoott r* ■

" I knew — forgive my plun speaking — 

I knew yon were not wealthy, Mr. Ander- 

son, t foresaw your difficulties nth my 
mother." ■

« My difficulties I I beg yoor pardon — 

I don t qatte follow yon — my diffiddties 
with Mrs. Northcott t" ■

He was bewitdered, and he looked so. ■

"People have such wrong ideas," ahe 

continued, nervously ; "J knew thn*-. 

Brownie's fortune was small, and I ■
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tliooght — I thoogbt — Mr. AndenoD, 

ntnlf yoa nndertUnd — ^^on tnoat see — 
it wu to help my eoiuui ; bat now, if 

Ton nnga the »ppoiDtment, &11 m; effort! 

wQI bkve beeo lueleM, and yoa " ■

" Let me beg y oa not to trouble yoonelf 

about my tSuia, iSm Northoott. It ia a 

pnrinee I prefer to keep from mTaaion. 

But permit me to tell yon that yon have 

made a great mlatake. If yoa please, 

we will pUee the matter beyond lortber 

mimnderetaDding. I waa aware of the 

atnnge blindneaa which prerented ;oa 

from sotieing what has been going on 

10 long ondar yoor eyei; bnt I little 

drtamed of rach a misooneeption regard- 

ing myaelf. Yoor ooosin Margaret Tores 

Clement as tnily aa maiden ever loved 

man yet. Wotud to HesTea he might 

prore worthy ot her lore." ■

" Olement — Brownie — Brownie — Cle- 

ment t " aha ezoluDied, perbape filling up 

the npa to herself. ■

All that had aeemed ao real, at onee 

vamihed like an evil dream; how blind, 

how stnpid had abe been 1 And Brownie ! 

vhat mnat Brownie have thooght of her t ■

" This ia the ezcnae to be made for your 

blander," continoed Anderson. " Perhaps, 

miwiaely, I hare afforded yonr cousin some 

little aanatanoe ; letters on the anbject of 

her plana for next Friday have pasaed be- 

tween ns, and so forUi— ^lans doomed to 
end hi only the diieat diaappointment, I 

am tfraid. However, I am detdning yon 

needlessly; good morning, Mils Norch- 
oott" ■

If Hand's face had changed from one 

of atone to that of a living, breathing, 

loriDg woman, the tranaformation could 

baldly have been more complete. Her 

pale faoe was aglow; a happy emile 

rippled abont her lips, dimpling her ohin ; 

her eyes danced with gladness, and she 

looked beaatifnl beyond deeoription. She 

could have mn, have leaped, have danced 

in her joy ; or, bat a litUe more, and abe 
could have buied her face and wept ■

Aa Eor Anderson, he had atooa like a 

man of atone and spoken like ao oraole ; 

it waa not the slightest atuploion of the 

Uaiaed traih whiui loompted him now, 

bat the sheer effect of her flowing beant; 

which completely carried hun away. ■

"To think that I eootd know yoD, and 

yet bestow a thought on any other woman 

living I" ■

T& next Eooment he conid have cursed 

his weakness ; he was turning away with- 
oat another word. ■

But happiness seemed ao nearly within 

Maud's reach, that the could not let it 

escape her without one small iSott, ■

" You will not think of rcatgniog your ■

post at the hospital now, Ur. Ajiderson t " ■

Stopping mddenly, he Awed her idmoat ■

angrily, as though abe had done something ■

deserving bhuae. ■

" Don't yoa see that I love you too well 

to aeeept a hvoor from yonl" he de- 

manded "Bo yoa not see how it is 
with me!" ■

He told lunuelf that not only had she 

been blind to his love for her; abe had 

aetoally believed that it was beatowed 

upon her cosaii), and had, deliberately 

and unasked, set herself to promote lus 
interests with Browni& ■

Maud, however, saw that the time for 

Falsa modea^ waa past, The ntoatlon 

was critical; a word too many, a word 

too few, and they might be parted for 

ever. He had said his say, and the word 

was with her. This is how she spoke it : ■

" It is, periiapa, that you do not love me 

well enough — if it ia a favour," ■

All traees of anger and reproach fled 

from his faoe now, u be drew near to 
her side. ■

" Maud," he whispered, " do you know 

the meaning of your words, or are yoa 

mocking me 1 " 

She was silent a moment, then : 

" I know," she answered ; and we will 
leave them to continue th«t conrenation 

alone. ■

GOUV£RNEUR MORRIS. ■

We take a wrong view of the Fathera of 

American Independence. We think of 

them as men of Spartan simplicity, men 

of the type of Dr. Franklin, who acted 

out the precepts of his own "poor 

Richard," had lived on " sawdust - pud- 

ding," and was ready to do so agun, 

and dressed in a way which scandalised 

the masters of the cerenumies at English 

and French State receptiiMU. Not all, 

not the chief part of the etatesmen with 

whom Lord North quarrelled, were of this 

type. The glory of the American ReT.>- 

lution, the reason why it was a triumphant 

ancceas, is that it anited people td all 

sodal gradea— the oianwho had risen f»Hn 

the ranks, who still looked on himself as a 

" ranker," and the npresentative of an old 

Tir^ian family like Washington, who, 

I when he asked Morris to get a watch made ■
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tm him in Puii, uid: "Not K unal], 

trifling, or finicU one, bat vail exeoated in 

wtvkmuubip, largo, flat, with a plain, 

handsome hey." One of theae men of old 

famHf waa Morria of Morriaania, ration of 

Philadelphia, senator, and United State* 
Minister to France from 1T91 to 1794 

He writes to one of Uie Penns: "Oar 

fitmiliea hare been connect^ ainoe the 

time of Charlea the First ; and, when my 

uncle redgned, yonr father was very aoiry, 

and aud he haid hoped that aa long ai there 

were any of eithw name, the Penns wonld 

be proprietora, the Morriaes OorerDon 

of Penniylvania : " an aneeatry that, whidt 

no nobleman of George tihe Third's time 

conld afi'eot to deapiae. ■

Oa the father's side, then, Morris wai 

quite able to hold his own in the Freneh 

Bodety into which he foond himself 

plonged when he went over, in 1789, to 
look i^ter the tobacco trade in which he 

and luB coQiins were largely engaged. He 

at once became a pet of the aalons ; was 

made a member of the Ytloii Clab ; waa 

admitted to great ladiea' toilettes, where, 

daring the "jennsaaedn j<>nT,"aidreiaing- 

tim? waa called, he made aote speeches, 

and, for those who ^new a little Eoglish, 

wrote loTe-aick veraes. A thorongb man- 

flitt, quite in hia element in that strange 

Bociety so wholly the opposite of Puritan. 

He wa*, we may say, to the manner born. 

Hia Chriitian name, Gonremeor, he got 

from hia mother's family ; and he showed 

himaelf as thoroughly French as any of the 

Gonvemecrj, and at the same time ai 

shrewd and bnsineas-lihe, not to say cold- 

blooded, as any Morris idnce Charles the 
First's time or before it. He had made a 

name before leaviag Amerieai Before he 

was twenty he had written a set of 

articles on the erll of paper money, and 

was practising as a snccessfal lawyer. In 
1771 his idea was Home Role : " Let oa 

manage oar own Internal taxation, etc, 
bat let na hold on to the connection 

with 6re«t Brttain, on pain ot falling 

onder the worst of all possible rales, 

that of a riotous mob." A year made a 

great change. England seemed bent on 

inaolting and annoying the Americans 

in every possible way— chiefly in those 

petty matters, "aentimental grievancea," 
which are hardest to bear. Tories like 

Morria— ftnd Madame de Nadailhac was 

qoite right wiien she called him an 
"aristoerat oatr^" — threw in their lot 

with the Republicans. ■

" The dipiity of a free people waa oat- ■

raged," Mwris wrote to hia motiMr, antid- 

pating the higfa-fitlutin style ; " th* wwat 

that can happen to yoor aon la to fall on 

the lait bleak moontafn in Amer|ea ; and 

he who dies tiwre In defence ol the injored 

rights of mankind is happier than his con- 

qnaror, more belored by mankind, more 

apidanded by his own heart." ■

Of England be apoke as thoagh he were 

waving the star-spangled banner with one 

hand, and fondling the American eagle 
with the other. ■

"Tnut crocodiles, tnut the hangry 

wolf in yonr flock, or a rattlesnake near 

your bosom; bat trnst the King, his 

Minister, hia Gommiieiooera — it is mad- 
ness." ■

Peihapt he ielt specially bocnd to "talk 

talV because he was saapeeted of being on 

the British side ; for one cannot help feeling 

aa one reads his diary, recently paUiahed by 

his grand-daughter, that he waa a bit of a 

timoaerver. Hia letters to Waahington, 
and to Jefferson — whom he bated — ud to 

Hamilton are fall of grand aentimenta. 

His heart bleeds to think that Liberty is bo 

disgraced by the cruelties committed In 
her name. ■

" Any human being — above all, an 

American — mant mourn that the first op- 

portunity that ever pieeiited itself for 

eatablishing the right) or man throughoat 

th? eivtlised world, ia perhapa lost and f<x ■

At the same time his diary is fall ol 

speculations whether Madame de Flahant 
and half-a^ozan other ladiea are in lovB 

with him or not. ■

"She's a coquette and very fickle; let 

her beware lest, while trying ts win me, 

she goes too fat hetaell" With Madame 

de Nadailhac he ia worse : " By a rambling 

conversation t get more ground tiian she 

is aware of She talka of religion, duty, 

and conjugal vowa. Nous varrons." And 
again : " We laugh, and chatter, and toy. 

She complains of my want of respect. I 

think I must be lesa respectful to be more 

agreeable." ■

Naughty Gouvemeur ! Never was ther« 

a more Eyde-JekyU-like case of tiro gentle- 

men rolled into one — the patriotic philan- 

tliropist, eager for the Bird of Freedom ti 
eoai in the old world as be haa done in 

the new, and the aodety man, fond of some- 

thing more than a flirtation with every 

pretty woman who encourages him. Fond, 

too, of good eatjngand drinking. With what 

guito he tells how, at Coant de S^gor'i^ he 

haa been washing down oysters with his ■
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boat's Ontk wino, Tben, hj mistake, a 

bottle of glorioas Tokny is opened I ■

*' I say nothing," he zemwka, " bat keep 

the fraUL bottle to myself, ud, if his 

brotheisin-lav hadn't helped himislf to a 

gluB, rd have finished it irlthont ibi being 
found out." ■

Yet this man, irho keeps ap the dignity 

of the Bepnblic by filling hia cellua with 

the ehoieeat wines — "a, ton of Saatetne, 

ditto of giant, not the sort prepared for 

EogUsh coniamption," and so on — accoses 

poor Tom Faine of being habitaally drank, 

and by-aod-by makes the same charge 
agungt President Madison. ■

CensoriooB Qonremear I He hat an 

01 • word for almost eveiybody. The 

King ia a fool, who Is qatta eontent 

to eat, diink, and sleep throngh it all, 

Neoker Is hoaest, bat vastly orerrated. 

Lafayette la a feather-headed oozeomb, 
who cares more for a bit of red ribbon 

than for the welfare of the aonntry. 

The Qoeen — shade of Edmosd Barkel 

Morris belierea all the stories aboat 

her, and, when she is brought from Ver 

satQei to the Toileries, says there is a 

Nemesis in her being quartered in the 

very rooms where she nsed to receive her 
lovers. ■

Singularly handsome, the loss of a leg 

throngb a carriage accident in New York, 

only made him the more intaraitiag to 

the ladies. Oace it stood him in good 

stead with the mob. Carriages had been 

pat down "by order of the snprema 

people;" but Morris, gallant in both senses 

of the word, drove abont as oanal. ■

A (Towd stopped him, crying ; " He's 
on aristocrat." ■

nunsUng oitt his wooden stamp — he 

never coala get an artificial leg to act 

properly — he shonted : " Yei, an aristo- 

crat who lost a limb in the people's came 
in America," ■

The crowd cheered, and were nearly 

taking oat the horses and drawing him 

akmg in triamph. ■

On another occaaton he ahowed plack at 

a finu when heads were freely falling ; for 

be had atayed in Paris after the other Am- 

baaaadora had gone. A good' many Biyal- 

iate had taken refuge with him daring a 

hoose-to-honse search. AOammiasaiycame 
wiUt orders to search hie hoose. ■

" Have yoa any ' saspeets ' I " ■

" No } and if I had I shonldn't let you 

look for them. And now, please to tell 

me who is the scaandrelly uiformei tha' 

has been trying to embroil Fraao wit^ ■

the States by telliiw liea of their lliniater 1 

Name him, that I may bring him to 

jostice.'' ■

This bold front saved him uid the refa- 

gees. After some parley the Commissary 

went ofT, and an apology came next day 
from the Minister. ■

Mentioning this to bis own Oovemment, 

Morris wisely aaya : "I don't worry aboat 

these things. They atopped me in the 

street the other day; bat I feel that in 

their atate of wild excitement these poor 

people are not answerable for their 

doinga ^^ don't mean to Insalt an 
Ambassador. ■

He enlarges oa the harm done by 
Brunswick's "Bombastes FarioBo" deepatBn 

— as pitiaMe an instance of the foQy of 

baikii^ when yon cannot bite as this 

world aver saw. If a hair of Uie Boyal 

FamOy's heads was hart, Paris ahoald 

soffer for it, roared the Dake. He woald 

have better conaalted the safety of King, 

and nobles, and "saapects," by making a 
silent dash on Pdris. Bab the same lack 

of genins which Morris noted amotK the 

statesmen of the Bsvolation, marked also 
the Generals and statesman of the allied 

Powers. Bronswick made things infinitely 

woree for those Boyallsta who were still In 

France ; and the plots for carrying off the 

King, which were constantly being started 

— and found oat — made the people 

naturally snspioioas of every ona. Morris, 

they knew, was mixed up in some of thase 

plots ; bat be was an Ambassador, anl It 

would not do to offend the States ; bo his 

plotting with Br^mond and others was 

overlooked, though notice wai sent to 

Washington that a fresh Ambassador 

woidd be more aceeptable. The death of 

both Ring and Queen, Motria believed, 

was broognt about by the " ^migr^i " and 

their Boyal and Imperial supporters in 

order to destroy all chance of reconcili- 

ation. The idea was that Europe woald 

be horror • stri&ken ; would close in on 

France — in which a large majority of the 

people would side with the invaders — and 

bring in the Count of Artols as King; 

unlesB, aa FraBsla would have preferred, 

France, like another Poland, should be 
dismembered. ■

When things in Paris began to get very 

onpleasant, Morris retired to a house he 

had bought at Siinport, twenty miles up 

ihe Seine. Here he eojoyed hii " bottle 

of good claret and small mutton," not 

fretting over-much beoinw bis letteri were ■

w and then opened, and his lettsr-carriei ■
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once teUed and kept two daji in durance 

by the Conuulttee of Safety. He wrote 

many letten, giving his opinicn very 

freely both in cypher and in plain writing. 

" The present Ooverament ia evidently a 

deBpotism, both in principle and practice," 

he tells Waihirgton. " The Qaeen'i 

execution will ulence those jEtoyaliati 

*ho would not listen to the proposal 

for dismembeiinK their country." This 

ditmembeiment he thought almoat cer- 

tain ; and he fancied England would take 

a hand in it, neglecting "the smaller 

object " of snapping up the French colonies 

and appropriating their trade, "which," 

he patriotically remarks, " will therefore 

all fall uatnrally to America." One 

wiches he didn't praise Washington so 

ranch to his face: "Happy America, 

gOTemed by rtaaon, by law, by the man 

whom the loves, whom the almost adores. 

It is the pride of my life to consider that 

man aa my friend. God blesa you, my 

dear sir, and keep and preeerve yon." ■

At last his succecsor comes ; he introdncea 

him, and having potcbaBtd, to Wasbington's 

order, a "snTtout"{^pf igne), and other table 
ornaments of biicuit /or theGtneral's state 

dinners — "groups, vaces, and figuifs, sub- 

■tantielly good and majestically plain, such 

as may help to fix the taste of our country 

properly" — he lends by sea his caniaces, 

winep, fomiture, and all the nickmcks uiat 

he picked up cheap during the Terror, in- 

ch ding a lot of the Queen's own " Toksy," 

bought at a little grocer's for a ihilling a 

bottle, determining himself to eee, on hie 

way back, scmelhing of how Kings and 

Serene Hichnesses Hve in Europe. His 

stay, which was fptin out to four yearp, 

was in gocd part "a fpree on the 

Spree," for he had a good time at 

Serlin, where he picked cp— about the 

King, Prince Ferdinand, and our Duke of 

York — some of the worst stories erer 

put on paper, whicb, if true, show that 

German pre-revolution "society" was a 

good many degrees more coarsely immoral 

than even the French of the old regime 

There he met Madame de Nadailhac, and 

went on leading that poor, impalnive 

creature a ead dance, marking her sallies 

vith BDch cynical entries as "the struggle 

between her reasonings and her wishes 

gives no tmatl interest." The fact is, 

Uorris was tboroi-ghl^ selfish, aa well 
aa amazingly tt<uceited. He quite 

thought he was the man to guide the 

Revolntron to a good isiue. He kept 

drawing up "m^mofrea" for tbe King, acd ■

getting vexed when they were not acted 

on. In the theatre, once, he wai pointed 

out to the Queen ; and, fancying he caught 

her eye, " I tamed on her," he sud, " a 

look full of calroness and sensiluUty " — he 

means sennitive sympathy, using Uie word 

in its French sense, as Mus Auiten doea In 

Sense and Sensibility." ■

The pity of it 1 A really earnest mui, 

eaten up with "the enthusiasm of ha- 

manity," might have helped France so 

much. They wanted him to be Foreign 

Uinlster ; but, deep aa he was in plots, of 

coarse he had to say "no." H only he 

had told the King : " Yon must send away 

your ' Royal Allemand ' and the rest of 

your foreign troops, and all the miaerabU 
little lords and ladies who will never 

loyally accept the new order of things, and 

yoa must be a constitutional King like 

your brother in England, else you will 

come hopelessly to grief," he might even 

have succeeded in the desperately hard 

task of saving the Bontbons. ■

Bat then he must have given up hie 

flirtations, and his recherche dinners, and 

his little suppers, and have behaved with 

the austerity of a Fianklia. And he did 
not think the French were worth the 

sacrifice. His whole diary shows that he 

looked on all these Dakes and Duchessea, 

and Counts and CoantesEe*, as created for 

his amusement, They were for him a set 

of puppets, in whose movements he took 

part; whose feeltcgshe amused himself by 

"winding up;" but about whoEo hearta 
he never troubled himself a bit ■

Morria made several visits to London; 

found the " rents " inexpressibly dull after 

his free and easy Parisian soirees; flattered 

himself he had made a deep impression on 

Lady Sutherland ; and heard a very bad 

cbarscter of Pitt from Mr. Church, the 

rich English Liberal, and fiom Coant 

Woroczofi^, who said "he had long believed 

him honest, but at last detected him assert- 

ing on his honour things absolutely falae." ■

" As great a rascal as his father, but by 

no means so great a man," sUd Mr, 
Chorch, ■

He believed, by the way, that Pitt was 

answerable for the rising in Hayti, and 

the consequent atrocities. He, it was said, 

bribed a majority in the Assembly to vote 

against sending help to the French inhabi- 

tants. On any other view it is certainly 

strange that such help was withheld. ■

When he got home, Monis gradually 

gave up politics, and confined himself t^ 

"profitable Investments" and to railing ■
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k^Dst those in power. He likewiae, at 
fifty-four, nunied a yaung wife, finding, to 

the dbgut of his lelaUooB, " > fine womun 

who WM willing to accept an old man." 

He had been a niefal, worldly-wise 

lOuister, parrjing poor Neckei's eager 

flfftats to _ get the Americin debt to 

Fnmm paid in cash, and preventing 

Anerica from entangling herself in sap- 

plying oom and flour to starrbg Paria ; bat 

ha was not popular in his own oonntir— 

waa accnied, for instance, of having, while 
Minister in Parts, worked with the British 

GoTetnment; a false charge, for he had 
b«ea even rade to the Doke of Leeds and 

to Pitt beoaose they delayed sending a 
Minister to the States. ■

Of course the diary of such a man 

ia such drenmatasces is worth teadiag. 
It is pleasant too, to find one who doesn't 

thnst his theory of the French BevoIuUon 

before one's eyes at every torn. He is 

content In hts diary — thon^h in his letteie 
he feels constrained sometimes to express 

sorrow and wonder — to state things 

briefly. One story I must give in fall: 
"Go to mats after breakfast in the 

Dnchess of Orleans's private chapel at 

Bstncy. In the tribuae we have a Bishop, 

an Abbi^, the Dachess, her maids, and 

some friends, Madame de ChaateUox, an 

Irish lady, is below on her kneea among 

the villagers. Tricks played off by 

Moorienr de SSgur and the Marquis de 

Cibidtas, King's equerry, irith a .candle, 

which is pnt into the pockets of the 

liiffereut gentlemen, the Bishop among 

tiem, and lighted while they are other- 

wise engaged. Immoderate laughter of 

t ie spectators. The Dachess preaerves as 

mnch gravity as she can. The scene matt 

be very edifying to the domestics who are 

opposite to OS, and to the villagers who 

worship below." ■

I hinted that, had Morris been a 

Prftnklin, he might have done some- 

thing towards preserving the old order of 

things from total anuihilatioo. When 

one reads stories like this, one feels the 

old order would hive taken a deal of 

reforming t> make it worth preserving. ■

ALTERNATE CONSCIOUSNESS. ■

CONNECTBD with the pher 

memory,* aa exhibited in sleep and : ■

Ybab Round, Vol. ii ■

_. _.___jbnli«m," pagi " ■

PbenomeiiA of Msmoi?," p»ge ft ■

waking life, whiuh we have lately been 

considering, is that which is knorn by 

scientists as alternating consciousness. We 

propose giving some notes on this curious 

and perplexiog subject, and, in doing so, 

shall avul oarselvea largely of the records 
and observations of Dr. da Prel in his 

" PiiilOBophie der Mystik," published at 

Leipsic a few years aga ■

What is meant by alternation of con- 

seiousneas Is, when certain states of mind, 

conneoted by the bridge of mem9iy, are 

very sharply divided from other states, and, 

when the distinction is repeated. In effect, 

it seems like two minds operating, not 

simaltaneonsly, bat alternately, in one 

person. ■

Da Prel calls it "The Mlag apart of 

one Subject into two Persons." ■

The late Edmund Oarney said: "The 

ondoabted phenomena of what hss bera 
called 'doable conacionsness ' are when a 

doable psychical life ia found conneoted 

with a single organism. In these cases, 
the two selves^ — i>ne of which knows no- 

thing of the other — appear as aaccMsive ; 

but, if we can regard aach aegregated 

eziatenoea as nnited or unified by bonds of 

reference and asiociation — which, for the 

partial view of one of them at least, re- 

main permanently out of sight — then I do 

not see what new or fundamental difficulty 

is introduced by conoeiving them as simul- 
taneoiu" ■

Whether "new" or not, the difilculty 

exists, and we shdl nst attempt to deu 

with it here. Oar object is illsstratioa, 

not metaphysical analysia. ■

A case ia given by Bailer of a man who 

at alternate and regular intervals loat and 

recovered bis memory, ■

Df. Griesinger records the case of a lady 

who, in the middle of a CDUversation, 

would Boddenly break off and begin to talk 

of other things, returning, after a short 

time, to the original topic at the very 
word where she broke off. She had no 

c^nscioasness of the interval which bad 

pused when she teturued to the first 

st^e. ■

It ia related of Hermogenes of Tarsas, 

that he was a teacher in hia fifteenth year, 

and an author at eighteen, but that at 

twenty -four he suddenly forgot all his 

knowledge, so that it was said of him that 

he was an old man in liii childhood, and 

a child in hia old age, A caie is given by 

Van Sirieten of a boy of eighty who, in the 

heat of summer, always forgot all that he 

' had learned, but remembered it again in ■

' -■-^-t_^■- ■
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th« autumn and trinter. This la jtaf alleled 

by a cue cited hj Tiisot, of a boy of pre- 

mature genlof, vbo completely lost hia 

memory In the faeat of tiimmer, bat re- 
coTeted it when the cool weather came. 

And it b noted by Zimmeimann, that 

the people of Valaia send their children to 

the bille in Bummer, became they Bay that 

in the valley they wonid loae their memory. 

ThcRe are instancei, vhich we mnbt aaeume 

to be authentic, of physical caDsea operating 

to produce the pBychical change. ■

Eraamus Darwin, father of the great 

natoraliBt, recorded a very remarkable coae 

coming under bis own obaervation. This 

vaa a yoong lady, whom he knew, who 

had a BOTt of ecstasy every other day. 

When in that condition, the same ideas 

and inbjectt recurred which bad occupied 

her in the previoui ecstasy, bat of the 

Aventa and thongfata of the intervening day 

she had no knowledge. When in these 

conditions, she neither saw nor heard any- 

thing of what was happening around he^ ; 

and if an; one endeavouTed to hold or 

move 1 er, she complained of restraint, 

without kDowing what was l>eing done. 

But all the time she vonid go on talking 

connectedly with imsginary or absent 

perions, and reciting poemi; and if she 

waa at a loss foe a word, the ignored the 

SDggettion of any person near her, how- 

evet londly or often it might be repeated, 
and fonnd it for herself. She was so com- 

pletely diffureut on the alternate days, that 

■''.e seemed to her friends like a being with 
t «o sonls. ■

Two very entioas cases of lapses into 

the paet aie cited by Du Frel. One is 

the case of a girl of twenty observed by a 

Dutch identut, Van der Kolk. On re- 

covering from a long illness, she awoke 

one moinlng with a sort of Saint Vitns's 

dance, beating her bands about for balf-as- 

honr. When tbispasaed off she betaved 

jntt like a child. Tlte next day the spaams 

retained; btt when they passed off the 

was A sensible woman once more, with no 

memory of the previoos day. This attema- 

tion weLt on, not day by day, but by 

peiioda of fourteen daya. Van der £olk 

visited her on fourteen Euccestive days 

when ahe was in the childish state, and 

she always lecognised him; but on the 

fifteenth day the wis "senBible" again, 

regarded him as a itranger, and did not 

remember ever having seen him before. 

For four yeara this alternation went on 

with avch tegularity, that the veiy hour of 

the change could be^ foretold by her | ■

friends. In the childish stateihe begaato 

leam French, in which she madt liUIe 

proKi6SB] but in her "Bensihla" state she 

could speak it fluently, having been ucom- 

plishedfaoth in that language and in German 
before the attack. ■

The other case was that of a patient of 

Dr. Mitchell,and it also lasted for uur years. ■

Mils E wKi a yoong lady of aonnd ■

heslth and many aoeom^ishments ; was 

well read, and had an ezoellent and well- 

stored memory. One day she fell into a 

deep sleep which lasted many houra, and 

on awakening she bad completely loit all 

attainments — her memory wu a bfaub. 

She began at once to leam to ipell, read, 

and write, and made rapid progress in hec 
new education. But after a few months 

she fell into another deep sleep, and awoke 

her old self once more, with no knowledge 

of the Inteiveulng months. Thereafter, for 

fonr years she Gved a doable eztstence, 

the change always being Introduced by a 

deep and prolonged sleep. In her normal 

condition she posseBaed her former ac- 

compliehmenta ; in the new, only Uiat 
which she had learned while in it In the 

old state, she wrote well and fluently ; In 

the new, she wrote badly, and with <Uffi- 

culty. In neither state had she any 
mor« consciousness of her doable existence 

than two different peisona bare of eadi 

others' nature. Her faioily had to comport 

themselves towards her aooording to the 

condition she happened to be in. ■

A Qerman doclor had a patient who, In 

a sadden change of consciouBueea, became, 

•s she thought, a totally different petson — 

a French emigrant beset with misiortunes. 

She spoke French, and — although a 

German — only broken German; regarded 

her parents and Mends as merely syn pa- 

thetic strangers ; and recollected nothing 

of her former self. Her intellect, other- 

wiie^ was perfectly active ; and when she 

retomed to her normal condition, it waa 

still active In the old relations, bot with- 

out cognisance of the other phase, ■

A complex case came under the obsetva- 

tion of Court-physician Eobler. This waa 

a girl who diopped fourteen yeara out of 

her memory, and who had fonr separate 
states of conscious net 8. Each state had its 

own memory and its own life, connected 

only with the similar states piecedfng and 

following in alternation. ■

The historian, Leopold Banke, told of 

the Maichesa Solari, the daughter of a 

Frenchwoman, that in her chlldiiood, in 

Venice, she s^cke Frcndi, but aftciwaids ■
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fo^ot it Shs bad an atUck of fever, 
danng vhieb dta fe^ot lUliu, and ipoka 

fnaea again floentlj. After her neovarj, 

ike BDoka Ztalian again, and forgot Fienoh ; 

u>d in her old age the languse of lier 
childliood onoe more ntomed to ner. ■

>p came 
the obaerration of the Cteiman 

doetot, Schnbcrt. He ooee fell Into a soit 

of dream-paroxyim, in whloh he &nded 

himielf a, married man, with wife and child 

to piDTide A)r. When be eane oat of the 

parazyBm, he wai an apprentice («c6 more ; 

but he alternated between the two itatee, 

ind WM now a paterfamillai, now a yonng 

ai^ientioa In ndtber atate bad he eon- 
wteumees of the other, save in mch fleet- 

ing aiioaiaHona aa he took for dream. ■

A sonwwliat different oaae ia reported 

I9 two phydeiani, Azam and Dnfaj. A 

Mrioni, reaerred, and indnatriona woman 

oftm fell into a aleep, on awaking from 
vluch aba waa a diffnent natnre alto- 

gether — MlariooB, ooqnettuh, and imagi- 

wtire. When in Haa state, the not rally 

mtember«d all former phaaes of it, but 

tin har normal state; Yet, when after an 

intern}, she letotned to her normal state, 

die had no memory of the hilarioos con- 

dition. The older abe grew the more tre- 

qnent beoame the recarreticea of the 

abowmal atatai, and the more rapidly was 

the cbaogo elfooted. ■

The aaae obaerreia bad another eaaa of 

a patlHit wlioad memwy in one itate 

ooTwed both atatea; bat, m the other, re- 

membered only the thlnga perUinii^ to it ■

AllMed easee <rf "poaaeesion" may, no 

doob^ M Moribed to thta alternating con- 

Aa, lot inatauee, the Maid of 

Oilaeh, wiio waa " poaaeaied" by a monk, 

■peaking of him or for him aa " I," and of 
^ nelf SB " she." ■

A woman, noted by Boismont, who 

thought hnaelf possesaed, used to dutter 

tneobeiently and imitate the oriea of 

animal* for hoars together ; then she 

woald,niddenlyandanaoooantably, change, 
and become rational and eohwent once ■

Sit Hnmphry Davy said that, when 

inhaUsg mtmoa oxide — with which he 

waa experimenting — he gradaally loat all 
peicsptioii of external things ; bnt bad, on 

ttie other hand, acnte reoidlection of 

earlier sceou and ezpeiimeots. ■

CanoQily analogous with tbia experience 

ii that ot some persona liable to temporary 

fits ot insanity, who say that when de- 

noged ttiey raoMmber only the events of ■

that atate ; hvt, when restored to mental 

health again, they remember only Uie ex- 

periencea of die healthy state. ■

That there ia a oonnective link between 

the two udes of the alternate etnucionBneia, 

appears evident fr(»n eettain exparimenta 

with somnambnlista and thoae pnt into 

meameiio or mimetic sleep. ■

Thos, the meamerist Pasiavant aaid he 

lud a patient who coald, at will, retain ot 

not retain, in waking, the Tiaions of her 
aomnanbniic Btat& ■

Dr. Steinbeck Iiad one whoaa ^nemory 

of the aleepiiv atata remained if she was 

gradaally awdnoed, althongh it disap- 

peared if she wu suddenly awakened. ■

Dr. Hnfbland had a sabject who, in the 

s(»nnambullc atate, wonld pnt a knot in 
her handkerchief to remind her of some- 

thing which she wished to recall when in 

the waking state ; and, when, on waking, 

her eye fell on the knot, the Intended »- 
eoUectaon occnrred. ■

Bat the mora powerfnlly developed b 

aomnambolism, the more it differa from 

the waking atate, and the more diffioalt is 

it to preserve in any one of the states the 

memory of the ottier. In general, per- 

haps, one may presume that memory con- 

"cU the divided states in some manner, 

ccoTding to the psychcdogicat laws 1^ 

hioh the past and present are nnlted in 

the mind of a peracm in normal life. It 

may be revived by impressions and associ- 

ation of ideas, or, it may beoome dormant, 

and finally dead, by lack of assoeiation and 
exeidaa. The effect of the assoeiation of 

ideas on eonsdoosness is very remarkable. ■

Da Prel tells of a patient who, in order 

to preserve a eonneotive memory between 

the Bomnambalic and the wanng state, 
ased to tie a ribbon to her neck. In the 

one atate she learned a passage from a 

book, which in the other state she was 

able to repeat when the signal ribbon waa 

piUled to recall her memory. ■

Saeh thlnga may seem ineredible to the 

non-seientific reader ; bat they have been 

abtmdantly demonstrated by the experi- 

ments of many keen scientific nsn in many 
conntrlea ■

"Every dream in whidi Z aak a 

qaeation," says Dr. da Fral, "the anawer 

to which iorprlBes me, or wherein I carry 

on a ooatrovendal dialogoe, shows a 

doallim of persons who are, nevertheless, 

as sabaeqaent waking makes known, 

finned by one Sabject In Umbo ordinary 

dreams, however, it is only the matter of 

oar waking conseioainesa thtt ia dramati- ■
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ciU; diatribated. Bat thu e intciouuiflM, 

rennitad on wKking, ia ioidn to be ngwdad 

M only h&lf the oomproheniiTe ooiudon*- 

oQH, whenevw rarpriM ti the uumi 

Tweivad snrrirei tha wkklng, for tin In- 
fornution obtained from the uawer thai 

betnyg & foreign loaroe, even fion the 

atftndpoint of the mking life." ■

A verj remtfk&ble oaae wu that of a 

wonun operated on hj Dr. Cloqoet for 

cancer. She herself, Then In the mea- 

meric ileep, preaeribed the operation 

vrUoh, when airake, ahe ooold only look 
f<»ward to with the ntmoat terror. When 

the time came aha waa again metmerlaed ; 

and, while in the aomnambolio state, 

prepared herself for the- knife, sat down 

calmly in a ohair, and daring the opera- 

tion went on talking tranquilly wittiont 

any apparent feeling. Tet, when awake, 

the very thought of the instrnment waa 
even more terrible to her than the 

disease. ■

Tlia dnaliam is moral as well as phyaieal, 

and many ezperimeotets have recMded 

esMS of patieata holding totally different 

views in religion and morali^ in their 

two atatea. Champignon, a French 

phyaidat, reports a case of a girl who 

wanted to become an actress, bat who, 

when in the aoomambalic atate, wonld 

not hear of snob a thing. Asked then if 

she didn't want to go on the stage, she 

replied: "No, not I, but She," mwming 
her other a^, whom ahe otherwise dune- 
teiised as "afooL" ■

"Poaaeased" and inaaae persons will 

often apeak of themaelvn in the tiiiid 

person ; and even in ordinary diMaaea 

patienta will often thos speak of their 

own selvea in the past whw there is a 

temporary failure of the continaity of 

consoioaanesa. loaane people have bera 

known to UK anoh expreasiona ai "the 

peraon of myself," when referring to some 

form of individual experience. ■

We will not attempt any explanation of 

anch experiences as the following, bntmerely 
mention that it is affirmed that in certain 

exalted states of sonmamboliam the 

patients actoally see their own bodiea 

apart from themselvea. At Frankfort, 

Schopenhauer heard of a aick nua who,' 

being aaked one day by the phydeian how 

he felt, replied: "Better now, since we 
have been two in the bed." He died 

ehortiy afterwarda. Dr. Billinger, of 

Monldi, told Da Frel of a ease of liia own. 

He was treating an old mac for pnenmonia, 

and one day, in reply to hia qaestion. ■

"How are yon feeling I" the patient re- 

plied: "One of na quite well, the other 

miserably." He also died in a few daya. 

One patient described to her doctor that 

ahe had aeen her own body lying before 

her, and shrank from it Another, more 

graphically, as recorded by Champiguwi, 

said that, when In a deep aleep, ans saw 

her own body lying ^isrt, ecH, motionleaa, 

and pale as a oorpse^ while she appeared 

to herself as "a mist." She saw, and 

thooght, and nndentood more oleariy than 

when in the body ; bnt after a short time^ 

ttke " mist " approached the body, she lost 
and then awoke to hw ■

AiBociated with this aubjaot is the effieofc 

sometimes produced upon the brun-action 

by physical force. We have all, probably, 

kaowo, or heard of, caaea of imbecility 

bsing produoed by a violent blow on the 

head ; but It is not so well-known that a 

blow may sometimes restore the imbeoila 

to sanity. A French doctor, Le Camus, 

raporta the case of a boy so weak-minded, 

that all attempts at Inatraetion were thrown 

away. Bat, after a fiJI on hia head, he 

became auddenly clever, and developed a 

high form of intellect, quickly absorbing 

everything tliat he had In vain tried to 

learn before, and becoming in time a hmoae 

Boholar. It is add by the aame authority 

that Pope Clement the Fourth owed hu 

wonderful memory to a blow on the head ; 
and he also mentions an insane woman 

whom he knew, who became thoroughly 

sane after a wild leap into the street, pro- 

ducing, of course, a vi<4ent ooncusaion of 

the CTstem. There are many oases on 

reeord of partial, or recurring inaanl^, 

being cured by a fall, or blow on the head. ■

The theonr which Da Prel deduces from 

all this is, that consoioosQess ia not a pro- 

duet of the material bnun, and that, 

although diseases of the brain often are^ 

they are by no means always, aooompauiad 

by diseases of the miod ; that ia to si^, 
disorders of the conseioaBnesB, ■

Bat a disouation of anch metaphyneal 

qaeatioos is by no means suited to ov 

pages, and we must leave the reader to 
mus what he ean of the remarkable cases 

we have cited on the beat authority. ■

A DAY IN JUNB. 

That d&v ia June, where the river iwept, 
Where toe UU fenu gnw, Mid the moaaea crept. 
Wber* the ikyUrk luig in the cloadjeei blue, 
And Che bnttarfliea d&noed for ms imd 7on ; 
And we whiapered awaet words to the rfaythinio tnna 
The WkterfaU nog m, tiutt daj in Joiw. ■
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Ton twinsd a eoroQnl, d»lnty and fair. 
And placed it npon mj iUvMand hair, 
Aad woiKd for a kiai u the erovDiDtt boon 
Of the loien' trjttiog. that dzy tn Juna. ■

Nor, tba mowdrifta deep by tha blaatad oak ; 
Where tha akylarlu uDg, the raveni croak ; 
Thii itream raiu auUenI; on to the aea, 
It rolls is ita oorreDta a dead nne-trM ; 
Aod Ilia fail, false tows, once get to its tnoe. 
Were looiui fotgot than that day in June. ■

YACHTING IN STILL WATERS. 

IN Prva PARTS. PART HI. ■

On duk ind Btormy nights, when the 

weather ii too botttuou for fishinc, eeli 

tre genemlly on the move. Our uieod, 

tha Shjpetall fidunuu, then gets into his 

me braw-nad* pant, tud poUi tomrdi 

tiu flkti when nearly awuh. HetTilr 

tnmping alioiit fiom nola to hcde in bta 

i»mb«nionie mnd - patten^ he strikei 

ngularlf and c o M c Je n ly into the loft 

oon, appacentljr withoat any reinlt; bnt, 

ooowiiNially Ufnng hii prodding-iron, he 

■hakea a writhing, alippery eel into hie 

bncket, and goe« on as before with ad- 

nunble patienea For many years he hw 

bean after eels, and ought to be in a 

pnition to aay whether they ate Tiviparonf, 

°' Bgg-prodaciag. Hii reply on this Taxed 

punt wai enrioDi : ■

"Hany'a the time I be tliinking 'boat 

tiiO. Thooaanda of eels I're a-skinned, 

bat I nenv seen any ^ga in one, nor yet 

uy yonng ones ; and yet, in a hole, where 

Vn kat^«d a good-sized one, I're seen 

the eel-£sre (yonng one>) about as long at 

a needle, and tranaparent, ao as yon can 

we thmr bkekbone plain, commin' wriggling 

oat of the mad, a* if tibey was just bom ; 
ud Tre seen ttiam commin' into the rivers 

in ^ring, the ticiast threads, swimming 

dosa alongside each other, as thick as bain 
on a cow's baok," ■

A New York writer in the "English 

Mechanic " says, that abont a dozen years 

>go, tile Rossian natoralu^ Syrski, first 

made it clear Uiat the eel is an egg-pro- 

dneu^ fish, and found that the aomber of 

%gs in a siJE-ponnd eel in November, before 

gUDg down to the sea to spawn, in what 

ii known to fishermen as eel-fat, but which 

is really ^gs, is nine miUitms, sections 
<A eel-fat hsTing been laborionsly eoanted 

Onder the microeoope. This wotud appear 

to be qtdte eonelnsive ; bnt it la strange that 

■0 mnch nncertainty should exist on so 

■imple a mbject. j ■

I While the eetprodders are boay, the 

heron, too, are "helping" in their own 

way — bat only themseiTea With ladicrons 

gravity and precision . they stand at a 

regnlu and measnred distance from each 

other, and gobble up the eels and flat fi«h, 

the latter often atioking orossways in their 

greedy nuws for a length of time, while 

the etapid bird makee ioimense endeavoDrs 

to swallow it. WUd-dnek and teal, 

widgeon and mallard In winter frequent 

the loneliest reaches of Wyoh Lake and 

Ame Bay. They feed almost enUrely by 

night, sallying forth with the owls and 

bats. The Shipstall fisherman, with a 

small gtumiog punt, and a single-barrelled 

gun — or a larger bent, armed with a great 

d ack gun in tha bows — and aooompanied by ■

his clever d(^ who plnngea into the eedge 
* Ither man nor boat can ■

irings 

home fire brace by morning ; but the ■

swamps, where neither man nor boat eui 

foUow after the fallen gam^ often bi ■

weather, as he sadly expresses i^ is "seldom ■

bad enough for they," meaning that it is 

only when the hila&d lakes are froien, and 
there is not a worm or a beetle above 

the bard ground, or a bunch of dock-weed 

visible, that they are driven to these salt- 

water estuaries, which never freese over, 

and where they can feast upon the tiny 

sheU-fiih till motnisg. ■

Round and Long Islands both lie oppo- 

site Shipstall, and can only be landed npon 

towards high water. Their loneUness and 

isolation remind one of Robinson Orosoe ; 

bat even he, with his infinite resources, 

would have found it difficult to subnst in 

these islets. wned by the Squire of Bemp- 

stone, they woold seem to be vafaielesi, 

being mere saDd-IuIls, covered with gorae, 

heather, hraokes, and a little fairy-grass. 

They are, however, let to Mr. Pieroy, of 

Poole, who shoots a few rabbits occasion- 

ally. In Jaly, one slope of Long Island is 

a blass of purple foxglove, foor or five feet 

high. ■

Over the wide flats of half-covered mad, 

intersected by wandering streamlets, 

meandering axmleas hither and thither, 

the hetated air shinuneis, trembles, and 

palpitatee as if hovering over subter- 

raneooB fires. The refraction, as seen from 

Shipstall, creates moat atraage illusions. ■

A heron, standing on one leg, go^^ to 

jpletion, appears like a child in a long, 

'hite pinafore, slowly waving a pocket- ■

handkerchief. The hulls of slups 

anchor in Poole Roads are hoisted twenty 

feet into the air, where they reel to and 

fro, supported on nothing. Oar skipper, ■
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sailing and pnlliog to Poo1<s In a nine-foot 

di&ghe;, la torned npude aovn in Ball'a 

Lake ; the man appuretitljr rowing io the 

air, with no boat nsdemektli, and, far ovsr- 

head, the sail horering abont qnite inde- 

pendent of bim. The diuch ateeplea and 

chimuej'i of Poole, shining in the trembliiiff 

ur, ieem to tiae from the water's edge and 

flitter about. Golla, which arrive from 

the aes cliffs In thonsands, at the moment 

the mad ihooti, stand, li^ the herons, at 

regnlat dittaocea from each other, all 

fadng the suae way; and, when resting 

from their gaitronomie labbnrs — which 

mnst be very severe — ^7 look like bat- 
talions of wulike Bedouins in wlute flow- 

ing garments and black head gear. The 

Poole tng, " Telegraph," with along atring 

of barges in tow, looms qnlte twenty feet 

high in the Warriiam Channel, with no 

water line. Then, as she winds throi^h 

the inMcate waters of Ball's Lake, she ap- 

pears to be unkiog, and the barge* only 
joit awash. It is most cnrioos to watch 

the steamer's course — apparently wander- 

ing without end or aim Uiroogh the narrow 

creeks, now emerging from Ball's Lake into 

Wych Channel, laruDg aharp loond Sbip- 

st^l, her barges cleverly giving the point 

a handsome "admiral's sweep;" now 

heading for the desokte honEe on Fiiz 

worth ; and, at last, following the eccentric 

windinga of the channel, ranging qoietly 

alongsiae the quay at Hiddlebeie, many 

miles Inland, till her clay baiges are filled, 

with nottiing but a mast and fonnel visible 

from oar anchorage, and these growing, to 

all appearano^ out of the heath, as if she 

had been east ap by a tidal wav& ■

Tb^ tides never come stormily into 

Wych Lake, beating and aorging upon the 

shingly beach above the mod flats ; bat 

the uieomiDg waters seem to slip over the 

sUmj weed-covered expanses, and ap the 

nanow lanleta far into the sedge-lined 

moorland, with little noise or exertion, 

past miles of stout bush-topped booms, 

marking the navigable channel ■

Landing on the stones at ShlpstaU, a 

lovely breadth of short, fine turf serves as a 

pUygronnd for children, ducks, and fowls, 

and, in bad weatiier, ibt mod flata are 

luuUad upon it for shelter or repidr. ■

The three red-brown cottages — stained 

with patchesof stone-crop, hotue-leet, lichen, 

and moss on their hoary roofs — are ex- 

tremely old : their thick, solid walls and 

open chimney corners affording a happy 

contrast to tfie tbin, skimped edifices of 

the present dsy. One of the inhabitants ■

hu passed bis lifetime of seventy yean in 

his cottage, and bis father did the tame 
before him. One house haa ito excellent 

giandiather clock, and some nice old Wot- 

oeiter and Chelsea china earefolly treasured 

in a black oak comer cupboard ; and all 

have the portrait of the local M.P. in a 

gorgeoos Irsme on the stained old walls. ■

In the sweet, dry, peaty soil, potatoes 

gjrow luxuriantly, meb. cottage baa a good- 
aised patch, together with partarage i^ts, 

and turf for winter fuel; while chickens 

and dncka find many an appetisbw "lugg" 

awarming in the sand above h^-watar 
mark. ■

Momting the rising ground behind the 

cottages, a dean, white, sandy road, dry aa 

a bone half an boor after heavy rain, laada 

over an undulating heath, parple wttii 

heather, golden with gorae, fgathery with 

bracken, and dotted here and there 

with a few amall but old and wiry 

Seotch firs, which atrunle for a pree*- 
lious existence with tfaeneath firea whidi 

scorch and maim their tender yonng 

shoote. The silver birohea, wttiob, with 

brave temerity, have left tba shelter of the 

wood and ventured out Into the op^ 

have shared the same fiery fate ; but 

though tardy, their bladieBed tmnka 

struggle into leaf late In the year, aatil 

washed white again by many a warm 

summer run. The air on Shipstall Heath 

is of rare purity, bright, fresh, ezhllanitiDg, 

like a dose of the elixir of life ; no other 

spot so restM and heahh-giving is known 

to me. From Shipatall to Ame Urn path 

Ilea throogh a white gate at the eratfinea of 

the heath, between uie two coverts — one, 

dark, aged, and aombr^ filled with yew 

and bo%, spmce and pine, fringed with 

oak and lilvet birch, and Hiied with 

fiourlshlng rhododendrons; the other joai 

planted with Uttie seedling trees, hedged 

fay the finest Uackberriee in tiie wo^, 

luBcionB, drooping, the size of a danwm, 

and joicy as mulberries. Que liugan 

lovingly beside the ihady wood-side and 

the pfeasant hedgerow?, sweetsmslling 

with a haae of blue hyacinth In spriif , 
and iwodigal of blackbwries and nuts in 

antoma. A fine turf path cats throarii 

the alopiog cunfield, gay with aoarm 

poppy and golden with onarkok, agidnat 

which an unequal and fotile war is 

waged year by year ; but just as mzely 

it creeps onwuds, slowly, but with 

tenadoos graap, to the confines of Shipatall 

HeatL Among the tall graas, nearly 

breast high, the scythe has mt hmes of ■
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abort taif; ooopi ue dotted Kt interrftli 

all down these IvaeB, in which inaaj old 

hena bring np large families of pheosuits 

and putridges, wUch flee timidlj loto the 

foiMt of high gra«8 at the elighteet eonnd. 

It is necesMTj to breed oonatuitlr on aew 

giDand, otherwise pip, gapea, bliudnese, 

and other infantile aiseosea aeise upon the 

chioka, which periafa in great nnmbers. 
Hares and rabbits come ont of the wood, 

and feed npon the young blades of com in 

the moat barefaced way ; and aa we pass, 

a ooQple of hares, abont thirty yards off, 

ue waahing their facea and making them- 

selTei tidy among the giant cinmpa of 

Qreopteris Aspidinm, the heath shield 

fern, whose brittle frooda line the tmf- 

wslls and hillsides of Aroe with almost 

kopical growUL From the depths of the 

wood a pheasant's abortive crow aoiinds 

■trident and lond; and in a little damp 

hollow two cocks of the China variety, 

with blood-red feet uid gills, Sra having a 

pitdied battle among a perfect forest of 

ttiong Odmunda fronda Everythiog here 

U 10 tame, bo " tmaccuatomed to man," 

very few strange faces ever passing by, 

that the birds look upon yon in a fiiendly 

and confiding manoer dietretBiug to behold 

about the &nt of Ctober. No other living 

creatnrea are encountered during the 

plensant walk to the little village of Ariie, 

where anppliea in the shape of egga, hot 

oot of the neal^ cteais, bntter, chickens, 

and vegeUhblee can be had at the dairy. ■

Atne is one of the oldest and most 

pietnresqae hamlets in the kiugdom, the 

little old Norman church dating from the 

Uuiteenth century. It is unrestored and 

Euupoiled, though kept in excellent repair; 

and its qniunt little windows, each one of 

a different ii'ze, pattern and level, are 

unique. Arae chnrch is held with the 

Vicarage of Wareham, and is dedicated to 

Saint Nicholas, the patron saint of sailors 

and fiahetmen, for whose service it was 

originally intended. Among the excellent 

men who have ministered here, was the 

lamented Dean Connor, of Windsor, who 

always remembered with affection the 

sweet, qniet, homely littie choich It is 

stoutly tmilt of grey Pnrbeck stone, with 

great bottiesses on the aloping front, and 

is entered at the side through a fine little 

poich, tiled with thin slices of Portland 

I tone. The interior is simply white- 

iraihed, and raftered with great beams of 

b!ack cheatnut; the old oaken pews 

Mating about seventy persons, A new 

organ occupies one end, and the sole tablet ■

of grey marble is sacred to the memory of 

Thomas Hyde, of this pariah, and Frances 
his wife, who died late in the last centnry. ■

This family inhabited a large maaw 

honse, just below the present shooting- 

lodge, on, the spot where the head-keepers 

honse and ataUes now stand, and gave the 

name to Hyde's Qaay in the Wareham 

Channel, formerly a place of some note. ■

A Lord Elvers was the next owner, 

&om whom it was purchased by the present 

Lord of the Manor, who polled down the 

old honse and built a charming reaidenee 

a little higher np the hill, framed and 

backed by the dense fir wood, and com- 

manding a lovely view of Foole Harbour. ■

The name "Ame" is Saxon for "a 

retired place," and exactly deaoribes this 

old-woild hamlet, whose neatest town and 

station, Wareham, la distant seven miles 

across a lonely, nninhabited heath The 

village consists of church, ichool, shooting- 

lodge, and a few cottages, bat no post-office. ■

Years ago, a little freehold of three cot- 

tages, orchard, and garden at Coombe, was 

a Naboth'a vineyard among the great pos- 

sessions immediately sturoondingiti Damp 

it wap, and is, lying low and nndraioed ; 

the home of the water-addei, Oimuuda fern, 

and withy ; but it was their own free- 

hold, and its last possessor, Mrs. Bandall, 

who had passed her life there, oonld not 

be considered as having shortened her days 

"by so doing, when ,ahe died at ninety-siz, 

in full possession of her faculties. It was 

then, at fast, swallowed np into the estate. 

The ruins of Coombe are still visibly ■

trown Qp and weird of aspect, roofless, and oorless, to the left off the Wareham road 

The dinrch, like everything else, belongs 

to Lord Eldon, who owns and fostera wi^ 

generous care miles and juiles of heath and 

coverts, at Slape, and Stoborongh, Ame, 

and Shipstsll, clay pit and high down, as 

far aa the eye can reach, not to speak of 

sleek farms and rich corn-lands high on the 

slopes above Encombe and the fertile 

valley towards Swan age. ■

To have been dairy-maid to " his lord- 

ship," is, at Ame, as good as a patent of 

nobUity. Her eggs and batter are, of 

coarse, beyond suspicion, and command a 

ready sale. ■

Each of the cottages has an excellent ■

£arden attached; but, in other parishes, lOid Eldon's liberal allotments are mnch 

prized, and, at the Coife Castle flower 

show, no garden piodace obtains better 

prizes than that from Ame. 

Climbing tie steep, tatf covered hJU ■
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behind the chnroh, vitib thicketB of bnwkaa 

and giuit elnmpa of he&tti - ihield fern, 

as toll u yoarwlf, on either side, Ame 

Wood liei to the left, fringed with brteken 

and imRlI nndeDTOod, In its deep glades 

the wind m&y rue tmi moui orerhead, 

but &n eternal auence reigns among the 

straight, brovrn ttema. A tender half 

light brooda onder the long uilee, ao pro- 

found and melancholy that scarce a green 

blade haa courage to ihoot upwards in vain 

searob for a light it never reaches. The 

paths nndeifoot are slippeiy with knotted 

roots, and fielding, with a brown carpet of 

fir needles, studded with dry cones. All 

the TOune branches that badded in the 

trees' early youth are dead sticks, and 

only a thick Impenstrabie pine toof, im- 

pervious to any bat the heaviest rain, lifts 

iu crest into the sky. ■

The Italian poet says : " Spring restores 

all things save onr dead and oar youth ; " 

bat spring brings no change to the pro- 

found gloom of Apno plnewoodj no tender 

yonng shooti ever again spring from the 

rough, grey-brown stems. At eventide, the 

level rays of sunset flame through the tall 

trees, lighting np, with a crimson relief, 

the deep columns of black trunks ; but even 

tins fierce light only penetrates the outer 

fringe. ■

Kt rapid is the growth of wind-sown 

seedlings that Ame Wood will probably 

extend to Stoborough before many yean 

are passed ■

The traces of a Koman encampment 

exist in the middle of the highest crown 

of Arne trees, but so grown over that 

nolhinf! definite can be made out. From 

the little green hill above the church, look- 

ing down on the top of the aged grey roof, 

a perfectly lovely view is obtainable. The 

blue sea outside the bar; the intricate 

windings of Warebam and Wych Channels; 

shiniog silver reaches of water encircling 

Branksea Island, set In a frame of 

browniih-^reen ooze ; all the wide eatuarlea 

of Poole Harbour; the shipping; cbarch- 

steeples ; windows flashing in the sunlight ; 

all the tall chimneys of Poole; and the 

church-bells jugling over the water, each 

ringing a different peal Silver threads of 

water, piercing wood and heath ; islets ; 

and sheep-cropped turf right np into the 

heart of Ae uuid. In the foreground lis 

the bailiff's house and poultry-yard, tiie 

chUdren, dressed for church, amusing 

themselves with throwing sticks at the 

turkey - eock, which he keealy resents. 

Immediatelf beneath, so that a ttoaa ■

could be thrown on the top of bis 

bead, the ciinrcbwarden, respectable and 

trosted, toils from Us house o^oute, up 

the steep little gravel path to open the 

church for service, and toll the deep-toned 

bell when the clergyman heaves in sight 

He is closely followed, at even a slower 

pace, by the time-hononred housekeeper 

from the lodge, laden with an oaken box, 

sappoied to oontain the sacred elementF. 

Ttie people from Shipstall look like 

ooloored flies, leisnrely strolling np throngh 

a field of blood-red cinq-foln, sweetsmell- 

ing and luxuriant, but doomed to death 

after a single cutting. Under the grey- 

stone wall, and in the little grass mound 

surrounding the church, a knot of youths 

are collected, each ignoring the immediate 

neighbourhood of t£e youth of the other 

sex, whom they will by no means disdun 

to "see home" later on. The clergyman 

arrives in casiaga or on tricycle from the 

long, hot journey, we descend the hill, and 

all troop in together. The sunlight danta 

through the open door against the wall 

and floods the oaken pews ; sweet, fragrant 

sir steids up the little aisle, fanning heated 

brows, and bringing with it the fresh, 

dewy scent of newly-mown bracken. ■

A pleasant stroll across the heath, after 

service, leads through a forest of bracheo, 

breast high, to Bussell Quay, in the Ware- 

ham Channel. Here the beach is st«ep 

and shingly close inshore, piesenUng a. 

great contrast to the wide expanses of 

mud, which elsewhere prevent aU landing. 

Bussell Quay must ori^nally have been » 
landing-place of some importance, jadgine 

from the times of high-water being printed 

in the suUng direcUoBs for Poole. Hidden 

beneath the gravelly cliff at Bosaell Quay 

are two ponds of fresh water oommonicating 

with each other, within ten yards of the 

beach. Though always full of rannlng 

water, the yellow gravel through which it 

percolates tints the stream of a elear 

yellowish - brown ; it is, however, whole- 

some, and soft, and alive with little silver- 

bellied fish, who leap ont of water in glad 

pBrsnit of the great blue drsgon-flies, and 

mosqnitos, with which the lakes are in- 

fested. Here the "Oat -grass, and Uie 

sword-grass, and the balrosh in the pool " 

line and shade the quiet water, testifying 

to the beantiful reality and truth of 

Tennyson's word pictorea, who leaves 

nothing in nature to the ImaginaUon but 

writes of things as they are. Within a 
stone's throw of the shore a laree schooner 

lies at anchor, waiting to take in tUes and ■
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dnin-pipea at Hamirorthf on the oppoilta 
aid& After theli long ireeka' toil, her 

uilon ran over the Er&eken and gone 

to wonhip in the little church at Ame, on 

quiet Sunday tftemooni. From here the 

lorely reaches of Wareham Channel, 

nlrsry in the letting aon, with the 
ohimneji and windows of the quaint old 

town, filming and glowing in Uie waning 

light, remind one of the paat glories of 

this once strong fortrecB. When Edward 

the Martyr held hit court at Wareham the 

monod commanding both roadway and 

ttTer was crowned by a Boyal Castle, the 

foandations of which are now barely 

tisiUe ] and sixteen churches reared their 

towers to the sky where bat one now 

snrviTes, It was from Pachins Point, the 

extreme end of Ame Peninsula, and a 

conmption of Pagant' Point, that a look 

oat was kept for the Danes or Pagans, 
who oted to force the Wareham Channel 

in their stoot little craft — how stoat and 

■mall for so long and stormy a voyage 

may still be seen in the D&niBh galleys 

found in the Hamble Btver, and at BiJgg 
in LincQlnshire. It is curious that a 

faToorite lurking-place of the DAoes should 

have been so far from the sea, in the 

heart of Dorsetahire ; and what splendid 
seamen were those men for whom no 

carefuUy-snrreyed Admiralty charts and 

cbannefbuoys were available I ■

Fur away, the trees on Creech KnoU, 

Uack against the eveniug sky, look like a 

round table. Arne trees, on a near view, 

are one maas of deepest black, with a 

tender green fringe of oak. Over the 

heath by the waggon-track every little 

spot not covered with heather is carpeted 

with fairy-grass. Down towards Gald 

Point cultivation has brought the virgin 

heath into good ploughland with large 

oaka in the hedgerows. Old people btill 

remember a ferry and feny-honse at Gold 

Point which croesed to a creek leading 

Qp to Ham Common and so on to P00I& ■

lietnmiog from Bossell Quay to the 

yacht at Shipstalt, the nearest way follows 

Ame Bay, skirting the pine-woods of 

Shipstall. When night draws on, these 

woods are most lonely and melancholy, 

and a companion is more than desirable. 

Ame Bay covers at high-water a vast 

expanse; but thete is no traffic, and, 

except in one place up at the head at high- 

water, no landing. ■

Exploring in a shallow boat, just before 

nightfall, yon discover pools hidden from 

si^t — ituh-lined and secluded — where, ■

among the deep solitudes of reeds and 

balrashes, fiocks of frightened Isrda clatter 

away into the alder and birch scrub at the 

merest hint of your approaeb. protesting 

at a little distance, with angry screams, 

against such unwarrantable intrusion, 

little reed-bontingi are the lut to vuisb, 

with a scattering rush ; and, shyest of aU, 

the wild duck — just arriving for their 

nightly feed — who, when dutnrbed, in- 

stead of taking to flight, circle round and 

drop suddenly down as if shot, and with 

closed wings skim along the water tor a 

few yards, wagging their tails as they 

arrive at the particular sedge-island de- 

aired, and proceed to feed npon the luggs 

and tiny shell fish abounding here. Heron 

and water-oosel, mallard and bittern, teal, 

snipe, plover, and moor-hen all liave their 

home m Ame Bay, nndlsturbed by man ; 

but, while exploring, yon run great risk of 

spending the night npon the mud, anless 

keeping strictly to the channel. ■

A persistent spell of bad weather ia not 

particularly cheering anywhere, and more 

especially when it confines you to the 
limited accommodation of a fifteen-tonner 

for a week or so. Oar skipper, who risaa 

with the snn, ought to have had time to 

make up his mind what sort of weather 

we are in for, before onr day begini. ■

" Wei), I hardly knows what to make of 

it," he cantionsly observes, nnwilling to 

hsEird a definite opinion; "I thought we 

should got a bit of a breeze from some- 

wheres, the way it come round. The sub, 

'ee looked wicked, last night, wlien 'ee 

went down ; and tikis maming, first thing, 

'ee looked very delicate." ■

Delicate evidently meant something ob- 

jectionable, such as wind and hard run ; 

for on shore the fierce blasts rave thiongh 

creaking trees, and howl over the heath, 

while, on board, the sash-panes stream 

down, hoar after hour, relentlessly. Ship- 
stall looks grey, washed-out, and blnired ; 

Branksea is altogether blotted oat — only 

an inky, ragged splash of darker shade de- 

noting its position. The Shtpetall ducks 

alone enjoy themselves, eagerly digging 

with their strong yellow bills in the wet 

sand, and swallowiog an am>etising lagg 

with tremendoas gusto. The chickens, 

with tails depressed, and in extremely low 

spirits, huddle together with pensive, lack- 

lostra eye, and liave no spirit left to 

quarrel, even with an hereditary foa. The 

cuckoo in Ame Wood begmi his note ; bat, 

thinking better of it, leaves ofi" abraptly 
before it is finished. ■
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Tfa«te ia, howevei, work of the deepeat 
moment on hand. Onr friend the fiutei- 

msn MOgfab » fine wtlmon-peel in Ball's 

Lake, apon vhioh ire propoae to dine. 

The hnndng qoeeUon ia jet undecided — 

Dntch UDce or anchor; t The Utter 

cutiea the day, beeaose the mrBteries of 

Dateh unce are be; ond me. ■

Another burning question exercises ns 

mnob« we hare never been able to derise 

a place for a meatrafB — a moat necessary 
arttde when thns isolated. The mutton 

therefore hangs to the boom end, over the 

stem ; but rain and inn do not improve 

its fliToui, and flies lay their eggs before 

you oan look round, and hatch out a family 
of white mites in the interstices of the sea- 

atock. Bill, the second in command, la 

also cook; in an unlucky moment of 

OTerweening confidence he was discovered 

shoiriDg onr entire sea-stock — item, one 

piece of Imh of mutton, item, quarter of a 

pound of beef suet — to the " head of the 

family," well-diiplaying the pl^ne-spot, 

that would certainly ere morning, In this 

■nogfCT weather, be the ruin of it. ■

"Hadn't I beat pat it in the oran, to 

save Itt" naively, but imprudently eo- 

qoired Bill, perfectly oblivions to laj 

frowna and signs from the cabin below. ■

Here was a to-do — the nearest batcher 

lix miles off, and the " head of the family " 

atoatly of opinion that the meat, and 

Ciesare wife, ahonld be alike above sui- 

pioion. It waa with a pans that I ran on 

deck and saw that ereninza dinner slowly 

ainklng to the bottom, wutrully regarded 

by Bui, who now much regretted hia 

moment of miaplaced confidence. How- 

ever, with Boedel'a aoups, and an 

omelet, we are tolerably independent of 
the butcher. ■

Then there ia an etebine of Poole Har- 

bour to be worked at; my literary labours; 

the newspapers ; and the family mending 

— not to apeak of tremendous ezertfona on 

the part of the "head of the family" to 

complete the reading of a week's back 

" Times," and the never-failing ezdtement 

caused by the passing to and fro of the 

"Comet" and her string of clay barges, 

at the sound of whose venerable paddle- 

wheels churning the ahallow water I 

never neglect to pop my head up the 

hatchway aa she sweeps by. ■

Bad weather meana no newapapera or 

letters, a< none ate to be got nearer than 

Poole, where we send a boat every day, 

at the proper time of tide, through Ball'a 
Lake. ■

MARGERY. ■

A STORY IN SIX OHAPTERS. ■

Br MABT ANGELA. DICKENS. ■

CHAFTHE r. ■

" < I SHALL come up on Friday, and I 

should like to tell Margery myaell, ao will 

yon please say nothing to her on the 

subject.' That's all he says about her 1 

Douglas wai always the most unsatisfactory 

letter writer. What will he do with her, 
I wonder 1" ■

There were three people In the room. 

Mrs. Dowidng, a plump, motherly lady of 

about fifty, with grey hair effll aoft and 

plentiful, parted in the middle, and very 

onfaahionably knotted at the back of her 

head under her litUe lace cq>, waa com- 

fortably established in a capaciona chair, 
on the arm of which sat her eldest 

daughter, Minnie; leaning on the sofa 

opposite them, with her chm supported on 

her clasped hands, was Minnies especial 

friend, Alice Fordholm, who was very 

shortly going to marry Minnie's eldest 

brother, and who was, in consequencs, 

quite one of the family. ■

About all three there waa a certidn air 

of suppressed excitement and elation, pro- 

duced by the sense that the subject of 

their conference waa an interesting secret; 
and that the mere fact that ancn a con- 

ference had taken place must be kept, if 

poaaible, from " the others." ■

They were in Mra. Dawning'a bedroom 

— the only room in the houae in which 

any one oonld hope for a few words with 

" mother," unattended by any of the nine 

brothers and aiiten — and even here Mrn. 

Downing oast an anxioua glance, now and 

then, at the door, as if mire than half 

expecting that a baaty knock might be 

followed by a still more unoeremonioiu 
entrance^ ■

"Thinga get all over the house ao 

quickly," she would say sometimea, with 

half pluntive surprise; not being in the 

least aware that she herself waa entirely 

nnaUe to keep anything from the rampant 

curioelty of her family. Perhaps it waa 

because they were each firank, unreserved 

people, and because a secret waa so rare 

an article among them, that they had 

such an extremdy limited capacl^ for 

keeping one. ■

" She is a dear little thing," aaid Alice 

Fordholm, a little irrelevantly. "Tfaeze 

is something so boneit and nneophlatieated ■



tboai Tut. Of eowse I'ra only known 

her atnoe I eune to itay with you lut 

Wednwd&j; bnt I'to grown bo fond <^ 
ha." ■

" We MM til fond of hsr now," replied 

Mrs. Dawning " It k of no nie to deny 

thftt ftU of ni — all Donglaa's rations, I 

Bttsn — were rery rexed abont it when he 
•ent her over first. It leemed a teirible 

tie for lach a young man — and we none of 
OS eaw mneh of the child ontil Minnie 

went to the same school, and they became 

each friendi, inch reiy great frienda. She 

haa been with na for two months naw, and 

I really ^link hen is the most anselfi«h 
nataro I ever came across. The children 

adore h«r, as yon koow, and, as to the big 

boya " ■

She broke off with a smile. ■

"Poor Will 1" she said. ■

"Poor Will!" echoed Alice Fordholm, 

with a little langh. Then slie continned, 

" Bat I don't qnite understand how she 

came to bsMr. HoUis'sward. Why, snrely, 

he can't be more than teai years older thut 

■he is. How did it happen t It is not a 

secret I suppose t " ■

" No, my dear, no ; it is not a secret I 

wonder yon never heard abont it before. 

It happened io this way. Margery's 

mother died in India when she wiiBl>orn, 

poor little girl, and hsr father, Colonel 

Troner, was so devoted to the diild that, 

be ooald not be persaaded to send her 

home, and kept her with him. Fortnnately, 

he was stationed up in the hills on^ she 
was older than moat chUdran are when 

thqr are sent to EngUnd." ■

"It doeen't leem to hare hart her," 

interposed Alioe Fordholm. "She looks 

the fnotnre of health, and thoroughly 

fioglish." ■

" Wiioi she was seven years old," went 

on Mrs. Downing, " her father got into 
some dreadful tninUe. I don't know 

exsctly what it was; but he was cot 

by all his fiisnds except Dooglae Hollie, 

who had joinod the regiment not very 

bsg be(<nre, and had oeen extricated 

by Margery's father from the onplea- 

sant e(H»eqaenc0s of a boyish eteapade. 
Whan C<d<niel Tenner fell into ins own 

troable^ Dooglas, who is the moet grateful 

of men, eoald not forget the helpl^ liand 

held oat to htm, and stuck to his friond 

thick and thin. Finally, the poor 

lot liimaolf, and left his little child 

to the eare of his ' only friend — Douglas 
BolHs.'" ■

« His only friend," repeated Alice Ford- ■
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holm. " Why, liad he no relations — ^no one 

in Euglaad to whom he ooold have sent 

the poor littk thing 1 " ■

"moiie,i^»pareatly,''nidHrs. Downing. 

"Of the motlter's hmily nothing was 

known, and he himself had not a ruation 

in the world. It was an awkward oharge 

for a youth of twenty; butDondaslMhavea 

admirably. Ha sent her to £>ngland at 

once to a good school, and there she has 

been for the last ten years. He wrote to 

her regularly, and expected her to write to 

bim ; and he has been home twice, I 

believe, <m purpose to see after her." ■

" Has she any money of her own t " ■

" Oh ^ee — not mneh, bnt enough. There 
is no difficulty of that sort, fortunately. 

Six months ago he left the service, as you 

know, and came home for good j and during 

her last term at school he used to go and 

see her every week, and it was arranged that 

a lady shonld be engaged as a chaperon 

and companion for her, and that the should 

go and keep house for him at a place he 

proposed to buy in the country. Two 

months ago, when she and Minnie left 

school together, he asked me to have hei 

h^re for a little, while he found a house j 
and now — he writes ma this letter ! " ■

There was a silence. Alice Fordholm 

ma<\o no answer, and Mif. Downing, 

having for the moment no more to say, 

BAt meditating. Minnie had been sitting 

with her head bent dotrn and her eyes 
fixed on the letter which she had taken 

from her mother. Now she read it care- 

fully through again, and then nnoonscionsly 

twisted it in her fingers in her abstraction. 

Presently she lifted her pretty brown head, 

and said, suddenly : ■

" Mother, I'm sora shell feel it dread- 

fully." ■

" How feel it drewlfnlly, Minnie 1 What 

do you maan 1 " asked Alioe Fordholm. ■

" Why, I mean that Oousin Donglas has 

been the beginning and end of all things 

to her, ever since she can remember. Just 

tliink, every bit of pleasure and interest in 
her life outside school came from him for 

all those years I He was the only person 
in the world who carad about her. When 

the other eirla talked about their people 

and (h^ homes, she had only Donglu. 

When the other girls had letters from 

their brothers and sisters, and aunts and 

people — besideitholrfathera and mothers, of 

course — she had only thatone letter ragolaily 

every week from Douglas. She cowd not 

remember her father £t the least; and she 

has told me often that, just before Doaglas ■
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vhen once th« idea entered het head, ihe 

conM not shake off the impteBsion it made 

OS her. Perhaps it waa because aha was 
■o little used to eolitade that the silence 

seemed to weigh on her spirits and depress 

her. She grev reatleu, and wandered 

from room to room, atasding at the Tariooa 

windows and gazing out as if by some 

chance her guardian might appear sooner 

than she knew was really possible. ■

" I wonder what is the matter wit^ me I" 

she said to herself, at last "I feel quite 

creepy, as if something dreadful was going 

to happen instead of the nicest thing in 

the world. I mnst be a baby if I got like 

this just bacanse I'm left alone for an hDur. 

How Will would langh 1 Ah, poor Will 1 " 

with a little sigh. " I'll go down to the 

drawing-room and practise, and see if that 

will cheer me up. I've actually got the 
bines." ■

She eertaiulf was not quite herself, for, 
althongh she picked oat her brightcBt little 

aonn, she could not get on ; and by-and- 

by ue took ont a book <rf plaintive Irish 

melodies. They were quite ont of her line 

as a role ; but to-day the foreboding, pro- ■

Shetio wail in them seemed to sait her etter, and half an hour later she was sing- 

ing away with all her heart, and had even 

forgotten to look at her watch every two 
minutes to see how soon it would be five 

minutes to fonr, when she meant to go to 
the window to watch for Donzlai's cab. 

The drawing-room was a double room, 

divided by heavy plush curtains, only one 

of which was looped back, so that, absorbed 

as she was, she did not hear the door open 

at about ten minntes past four, or notice 

that a man had crossed the room, and 

was standing by the curtain, listening and 

watching her. ■

He was » man of about one or two-and- 

thirty, not much above middle height, bat 

well - proportioned and soldiarly-Iooking, 

with a bronied face, chestnut h^, and 

br^ht, grey eyes. His month was firm 
and ^d, and the smile with which he 

looked at the unconsoions girl waa vary 

pleasant to see. He stood there, qnieUy, 

and the plaintive little voice sang on anUl 

something seemed to disturb her. She 

stopped, and aaddenly tamed her head 

towuds him. Then he advanced, with a 

" Well, little one I " ■

" Douglas," she cried, as she sprang ap, 

the coloar raslung Into her cheeks, "on, 

Douglas, dear, t never heard you come in. 

Have yon been there long t Oh, I am so 

glad to see you." She was her br^ht, ■

merry self again at onise, and, ni she made 

him sit down and poured ont questions as 

to his journey and explanations of her 

solitude, it was difficult to believe that this 

was the same Margery who had made sach 

meUnehoiy music a few moments before:. 

The feeling that something dreadful was 

going to happen had all gone now ; some- 

thirig had happened— the most delii^a 

something 1 Doaglas had come. "And 

now," she said at last, " tell me about the 

hooies. Have yoo found anything sice, 

and when will you take me to see ttt" 

She had thrown herself into a hu^e, low 

chair, and carled herself np aa she was fond 

of doing when she settled down for a ohat, 

"just uke a little rough terrier," Will had 

told her once. He did not answer her at 

once, and she added : " I suppose you have 

found something very exeiulent, as you 

have taken so long over it t " ■

He rose and walked to the window, ■per- ■

haps to hide the colour that had flushed into 

his brown face, and then, with a rather 

embarrassed laugh, he sud : ■

" Yes, oh yes, I have found something." ■

" And is it very jolly 1 " ■

" Yes. At least I think— It— la veiT 

jolly 1" ■

" Where is it ! " ■

"It " He stopped abruptly, and ■

crossing the room, with a few, hasty strides, 

stood over her chair. "Look here, litils 

one," he said, " I've got something to t«ll 

you. I wanted to teU you myself, because 

I want you to understand that it doesn't 

make the least difference. You are my 

little one jast the same, as long aa yon 

want a guardian. I didn't know I shoald 

feel such a — such an idiot over it, though." ■

He paused, and another wave of hot 

colour swept across his face as Malory 

pulled beiself up and, resting her chin on 

the back of her chair, looked ap wonder- 

ingly into hie face. ■

" What can it be I " she said. " Why, 

Douglas, Douelas, you're blushing, actually 

bloshing. What kind of house can it 
bel" ■

" It — it isn't a house, Margery. I 

haven't seen an^ honses. I've been at 
Ventnor all the time," ■

" You've been at Tentnor all the time I 

Douglas, what a shame ] And what have 

yoa been dohig there, pray, sir I What is 

it you have found 1 " ■

He walked away from her ag^, and 

became deeply interested in a bowl of 

roses standing on a table a little way off. 
With his face almost buried in their soft ■



£ragniwe he sud, lo loir that the could 

hudly uteh Ihs word* : ■

"A wife I" ■

He wtitwl a moment, u If he expected 

«■ uuwer. Indeed, be had thoagbt it 

more Uun likelr that hii fint embarnuMd 
coafawion woold be received with k bnnt 

<A laaghtei. Bat Ma^ery ndther moved 

nor ^ke. The liule ^nn seemed to 

stiffen into marble; the mnsclee of the 

&ee wen rigid j her ooloor 

e; and the pietty, brown eyee 

„ luitlr ost into apace. He did ■

not look roond at her, and, havbg broken 

the ice, went on more eaiily. ■

"I met her at Ventnor, when I want 

there two monthi ago. Her name ia 

Eitetle HompheiyB, and she ia — well, 

there, ifa of no nie for me to try and tell ■

JOB what ahe ia. How ahe ever got to ore me I don't know — she's ao olever and 

so baaatifoL But she doee love me, 

Margery, and I — I worship her." ■

His voice aank aa he ipoke the last 

words; and the little hands on the back 

of the chair tightened their olntoh. SUU 

she did not move or speak; bat, once 

started, he was too fall of hie sabjeot to 
notice her alienee. ■

"She baan't any people of Iter own to 

8f»eak of," he eontjaned; "only aa old 

amit, and I've (old her aboat yoo, Mai^ry, 

and ahe's longing to see yoo. I thongfat I 

hadn't a chance, though I loved her from 

the first moment I aaw her ; bnt at last I 

felt that I mnst ask her, and one evening ■

oat on the cliffs Oh, Margery, I am ■

the happiest man alive, and that* another 

reason why I wanted to tell yon myself, 

iMciase I know yoa care aboat me, little 

one^ and wliat makes me happy will make 
yoa hi^py too. Wish me joy, little one, 

wish me joy 1 " ■

He eame towards her with oatetretohed 

hands, and alowly, stiffly, as if eaoh move- 

meid was made by a distbet ^ort of wilt, 

she iDse to fa«r feet She was very white, 

even to her lips, and her eyea looked 

atn^ht before W with a fixed, far away 

gam. Bat her face and voice were steady, 

thoagh the latter was low and a little 

weak aa die pat her hands in his and said : ■

"I wish yoa joy, Donglas, from the 

bottiMn of my heart." ■

Her face waa In shadow, and lie had not 

noticed her ezpressicMi : bat the toacb of 
her in' eold hands startled him. ■

"Little one," he aaid, "Iiow cold yoa 

are I Why, do^a care so much that I 
am BO hmipy 1 That Is good of yon. Well, ■
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now it is out, let ni sit down together 

again and talk comfortably; I've heaps and 

heaps to tell yoa And first of all, Mai^ery, 

though I know it will be a long time 

before yoa begin to think of this as it 

affects yourself, I want to tell yoa that It 

will never make the least differeooe, new 

the ver^ least Do yoa anderstand \ " ■

She ofted her eyea, dark with pain, and 
looked at him fyx a momwt with a wistfnl 

little smile. ■

" Yes," she sud, gently, " Yes, Donglsa, 
I onderstand." ■

" l^en that's all ruht," be said ; " and 

now I can tell yon u about Estelle and 

all about oar puma. Eitelle . thinks idie 

would like a place somewhere ia the 

country. Ihopebynext spring we shall be 

settled there aQ together. Ca coarse yoa 

will be with us, Mugery t " ■

He bad drawa her down on to a aofit 

beside her; ahe was quite passive onder 

his touch, and had listened qoieUy, perhaps 

a little Baoomprebendingly, her eyea on 

the ground, until he spoke ^e last words. 

Then she started violently, and lifted lier ■

2 es to his Amm with something in them at waa almoat horror. ■

" 1 1 " she aaid, " I live with you there I 

Ob no, no, Douglas." ■

" Why, litUe one," he said, looking at 

her with surprise. " What do you mean I 

Of course you'll live with us. Didn't I 

tell yon it would make no differenoel 

Yoa said you understood. And Katelle ia 

so glad to think of having you. She might 

be dull, you know, with only me. Of 

coune my little one comes home with us. 

Why, yoa have always meant to 'take 

care ' of me when you grew up, and now 

yoa will have two of us to tue care of. 

You mast help me to take oare of my wifa " ■

She put her hand to her head, as he 

finished speaking with a gesture half of 

pain, half of confoiion. The horrified ex- 

preaaion died out of her eyea, and she 

dropped them a^n, saying very slowly : ■

"Thank you, i>oaglas." ■

When Mn. Downing, Minnie, and 

Alice Fordholm came in together, an hour 

later, they were all rather nervous, and 

entered in a body, with an unexpressed 

feeling that there wu aafety in numbera 

DonglaB Hollis and hu ward were atill 

aeatM on the sofa, and ha waa still engaged 

in telling her the hiatory of his last two 

months, and drawing glowing picturea of 

the future. She was sitting very quietly, 

not in one of her usually cnrledup atti- 

tudes, and her manner, as she drew him ■

• " — --t_^■- ■
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oD when he hklt«d in hii talk, wu nttut 

gacn and lubdoed; bnt that, aa Mn. 

Downing obtervad to Minnie, when she 

liad gone to bed that evening, «w only 

natonL All the evening ibe wai the 

ume— ready with her word and laagh 

when c^ed upon ; interested in all that 

WW going on ; bat with something abont 

her which aolj Will obeerred, and whicb, 

even to him, was maiked and inooinpt«- 

heniiblft There wemed to be wmething 

meobanieal in her speech and manner; a 

look In her eyee ai if ahe were Uetoiing to 

other wotda than thou puaing ronnd her. ■

Bedtime eame in conne of time ; the 

tiinid gouip with Minnie and Aliee Ford- 

holm wai over ; they had wished her goad- 

night, and shnt her door. She stood for a 

moment in the middle of the room, where 

thay had left her, and then, lifting both 

hands to her head, she pashed bsok the 

curly batr from her forehead, and looked 

■lowly roand the room with a long sigh of 
relief. She was i^one at last 1 No one 

would speak to her ; she need not think of 

her voids or bar looka ; she might attend 

to the thonghts that had been pressing so 

importunately upon her ; she might try to 

nnderatand. Her hands fell agun, and 
almoat imconsdonslv she walked across 

the room and eat down on an ottoman 

at the foot of the bed, leaning her hot 

forehead agunst the iron raiUnj^ The 

relief bron^t by the knowledge that she 

was alone, that the peaceful night was 

before her, waa so great that for the 

moment she did not even think ; she' only 
sat tiiare and rested in the conscionsneis 

ibat the tension was relaxed. Gradnally, 

however, her attitude changed. The hands 

were strained tc^etbar, the head slipped 

lower and lower, as the question she had 

been refusing all the evening to listen to 

beat upon her brain and forced bar to 
answer. What did it mean 1 What did 

it mean 1 Why had she felt as if Donglas 

had killed lier, whan he told her that ha 
bad found a wife t A wife would make 

him happier, of oonrie. Why had she 

never thought of that Iwfore, when she 

wanted him so much to be happy, What 
waa it that had hnrt her so t ■

Suddenly she rose and began to walk up 

and down the room, her bead bent, her 

hands twisting together. When Douglas 

had spoken of her sharing their home, sbe 

had seemed suddenly to see, for an instant, 

a vista of absolute torture opening before ■

her. Why had it made her feel like that 1 ■

Why did she feel now as if oh ! ■

what was it I What was it I Could it be 

that she waa jealous — jealous 1 That she 

csied so little for Douglas that tiiere waa 

anything dearer to her than Us happinen t ■

She stopped as this thoaght eame into 

bar head, and trembled so that aho aat 

down again on a chair which was eloee to 
lier as she atood. ■

Douglaa had bean everything in the 

world to her. Douglas waa " the happiest 

man In the world." He had told her so^ 

and yet ahe felt like this I What was tt 

ha had said to herf "She lovea me, 

Margwy, and I — wonhip her," He 

woiuiips her I Oh Douglas, Djuglas, 

DoDglut ■

Her face qolvered all orei for a moment ; 

two big tears rolled down tha ohildiah hoe, 

and then she slipped to the ground with 

her head bmied on the chafar, and sobbing 

as if her beait was broken. The tears, 

agonised as they were, relieved her, and, 

as the sobs died away — one now and ttwn, 

dnll and low like a ebild's, shaking the 

little slender frame aa it lay there prone 

and exhausted — she began to think again 

more calmly, bar aweet, unselSih natoie 

reasserting itielf. ■

Not live with them I Why not t What 

was she thinking of I Douglaa would be 

there jott the same, and be might want 

aometUng that she could do for tiim even 

though be had— a wife. Beiidas, he had 

told ner tliat she must help to take can of 
his wife toa ■

Why, here was somethbg at once that she 

could do for him. Take care of Douglaa's 
wife 1 That meant that ahe mast love 

Douglas's wife. Love her I She roee to 

her feet as if sometlung Iiad atong her, 

and walking to the fire-place, laid her arms 

on tha mantelpiece, uid rested her head 

on tbem. WeU, why nott She loved 

Dooglaa and Douglas would love his wife, 

so, of course, Uaigery most love her toa ■

She stood thus tax a long time, her 

eyes closed, her forehead pressed a^tinst 
her hands. When ahe Uftod her head at 

last, her eyes ware very large and bright, 
and her mouth waa sweet and firm 

She walked strai^t across the room, and 
kneeling down by her beddde, die bowed 

bar head gently and slowly on her damped 

handa She lud come to pray to Heaven 

to help her to love and take care of 

Donglas's wife. ■
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Ahdeeson wu for kmdk at <mee to leek 

•n interTUw with Vat. Koiiheott ; bat 

Hkod niwd an objeotioD. She begged 

him to wait notil Friaay wu over, idiUiig -. ■

"I look forward to that evening with 

doable anxiety now." ■

" Sa do L With anxiety aa to yonr 

ooobid's power to bear np aeainrt the blow 

which awaita her," answered AoderMn. ■

" Don't yoa think it pouible she may 
be rights Andrew I" pereiated Mead. "I 

have triod, lately, to hope she may be." ■

" I aay nothing aboat her thewy of the 

crime, Hand," waa hia reply ; " bnt of this 

I feel coavinced. She baa nothing to hope 

&om meamariam. M&rgaiet — I aappoae I 

mayl call hex Ma^aret now, yoa won't 

minmdeiatand me any bhoo, will yoa 1 " 

he aaked with a smiling glance at her 

h^py bee — "yonr coaain, hopea to obtain 
a confeaaion m>m Litton while he ia in 

a hypnotic traooe. That, I am certain, ia 

impoailble." ■

They walked together aa far aa Mr. 

Stalta'a ahop, wMoh they reached at halt- 

paat one. ■

" Clement will be half mad with joy," 

ab« aaid as abe bade Anderaou good<bye. 

For now it appeared to Maad that there 
coold be oo ccmceirable obatacle to 

Clement'a happlneaa. Biownie'a achemea 

■night be aaecMifal oronaacceiafal ; bat aha 

loved Clement, and he retaraed bar love. 

Brownie believed in fail innocence. She 

had a little money, bo had Clement ; they 

might join thw fortanea, and, content ■

with the opinion of one another, deapat 

Uiat of everybody elae. There wai a Iw^ 

world even beyond the limita of Middletok. ■

" I want to see ny brother, Mr. Staite," 

aaid Maad, entering the ahop to avoid 

delay at the private door. ■

" Mr. Clement went away an hoar agoy" 
waa the aaswer. ■

"Mr. Clement went away r ahorepeated. 

" Do joa know where he went t " ■

"He's eone daft, in my opinion,' an- 
swered Mr. Staita "He eamo home 

yesterday, looking as firesb aa p^t ; yon 
woaldn't have believed he'd beeai 111. 

Then, ai the day wore on, fae grows reatleaa 

like, and all the blesaed night I heard Un 

a-pacing over my head, aa oooldn't gel a 

wink. He woaldn't take no bi«akhat, 
for all Mrs. Heaa coaxed him like a 

mother, aa she is of a baker's dozen, miaa^ 

His eyea waa as black as riflo-batta, and, ■

saya he : 'I ean't ataod thia d d plaee ■

any longer,' D d waa hia word and ■

haaty hie manner." ■

" Tea, yea ; bot oan't yoo tell me lAarft 

he went to 1 " pleaded Mud, ■

" I'm a-eoming to that," eontinaed StaK& 

" ' Ton don't mean as yotiVe ginaig fiir 

good t ' aa^a the missoa. ' I do,' saya be ; 

and he pitohea SMne thhiga into hia port- 

manteaa, and senda the boy for a fly, aod 

away he goes," ■

" Did he go to the station I " enqofrvd 

Maad, piotoiiDg poor Brownia'a dw^ 
pointment. ■

"I'm a-oomlng to that," Mr. Stidta 

slowly aaaared her. " ' Station, a^ 1 ' ai^a 

I, aa no geta into the fly. ■ Yea,' san h» ; 

' bat drive to Mte Oliver's Arab— the Koot,* 

and away he drove." ■

Maad waa powetlese. She ooald aot go 

after him to the Nook ; and, indu^ vf 
thia time it waa probaUe that Clement had ■
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left Middletoo. She remembered the enig- 

matiul words the h^d hetrd from Mrs. 

OUvei; their meaning Beemed now ooly 

too puafolly distinct. Mri. Oliver had 

eWdentlj formed a resolation to take aome 

decisive action, aud, although Maod eater- 

tained a high opinioa of her late hotteea, 

it wu impouible, at a time like thti, to 

ignore all that Bcandalom tongaea liad 

hinted aaj time daring the past year. ■

And vet, Mand aaked heneli, it Clement 

loved hu cotuin — and she had heard that 

he did love her on ontmpeachable authority 

only that morning — how oonld there be the 
remotest canse for alarm bo Ear as Mn. 

Oliver and he were conoemed I ■

Her knowledge of Clement'a character 

compaUed her anawer. Het brother had 

been desperate and hopeleift She, her- 

self, in her ignoranoe, had added to his 

despair. She knew how reokleaa and 

impnlaive he was; and bv the Ume she 
arrived at home had no doubt wliataver 

that Clement had eommittad hinuelf paat 

redempUML ■

" Poor Brownie 1 " she mormored, aa she 

entered the honae, "If we had only 

walked straight to Mr. Staite'a instead ■

of lingering " ■

Then sweet thooghts returned to her; 

and hei mind was a strange oonfn^on of 

misery and li^piness. ■

'< Where is Brownie, mother t " she 

enquired, sedng Mrs. Northcott waiting 

ba the rest to join her at loncheon. ■

"Don't ask me, Maud. I have quite 

enongh to annoy me without Margaret," 

waa the Irritable anawer. "There's your 

uncle — gone away again. Coming in at 

two o'clock this morning, tor all that ha 

knows what a light deeper I am ; then 

going ont before anybody Is down. Of 

course, be went to Mrs. Olirer'a Every 
one seems mad about Mrs. OUver." ■

"I Uionght you said he had gone to 

Ltmdon, mother." ■

" So he has, Maud ; or so he says. I 

cannot onderstand your uncle. He cune 

baok from Mrs. Oliver's at eleven o'cloelc, 

packed his bag, and seat for a fly. ' I'm 

(tf to London,' ha aud ; and yon might 

have knocked me down with a feather." ■

" Do you think lie intends to return for 

Friday, mother t" asked Maad, as she 
removed her baL ■

"How can I tell I" waa tlte reply. 

"Ma^aret may know; I don'L I only 

know this : the boy carried hla bag to 

the fly^ *Bd heard him tdl the man ( 
diire to the Nook. ■MaA my words, ■

Maud ; that woman is leading my pow 

brother astray ; I am sure of it." ■

Mand waa bewildered ; she might have 

been listening to a repetition of Mr, 

Staite'a tale of Clement's proceedings. Her 
brother and Mr. Litton mutt have reached 

the Nook almost at the same time. Each 

carried a portmanteau, each had expresaed 

his intentioo of taking the train to London. 
Mand eonld make neither head nor tail 

of it. ■

" Poor Brownie I " had been the bntden 

of her conain's lament ; bnt autely never 

did a girl appear to need pity less. ■

"Uncle Walter is off again, Maod. I 

expect he haa a season ticket, aod is afraid 

of not getting fair value br his mooey." ■

"I will not allow such goings on from 

my hcHiae I " declared Mrs. Northoott, 

whose excitement had reached bailing 

point, and continually bubbled over with 
exolamationa of this kind. ■

" He won't trouble it much longer," 

whispered Brownie, for the sole benefit 
of Maud. ■

Yoa think ancle wiU return befwe 

Friday t " enquired Maod, whose now 

happiness would not allow her to look 

entirely dismaL ■

Brownie laughed her reply : ■

" Doubt tlut the itan ua fire. 
Doubt that the ma doth zoots. 
Doubt truth to be a lur. 
But aa\et doubt — ■

that Uncle Walter will be here on the 

Fifth, Maudie." ■

After luncheon, Hand led Brownie to 

her own roouL All the morning's eoldneaa 

and lack of cordiality had disappeared; 

■he oonld no longer accuse Brownte 

of coldness to Clement; whilst for har 

'a part, ten minutes was the utmost 
extant ot her vexation. ■

Brownie," began Maud, after fidgeting 

about the room for some time, " I mv9 a 

piece of news Uiat will surprise you " ■

"My darling," was the astonishing 

answer, "I know all about it I wondered 

whether you wera g(ring to tell me. What 

a trial it was to hold my touKue during 

luncheon 1 I am so ghtd, Maadie 1 I do 

congntulate him, and yon too." ■

"However dM yon know, Brownlet 

Nobody had any idea — not a souL" ■

Brownie's answer was a peal of happy 

laughter. ■

" The cheque, Maud ! Besides, emrj- 

body in Middleton knows It by this time — 

since yon walked along the High Street 

together. I saw you, uUtosgh yoa wen ■
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both too deeply ongrossed to notice poor 

me. I »ha,]l have to cill him Andrew now ; 

how odd I Clement gaenod it, too, 

Htndio ; he told me so. Do you know, I 

railly do intend that he ehall be actnally 

hers— in thie rety house, before my birth- 

day ia oT«." ■

'■ Tou do make lo aare about it aU," ez- 

clumed Hand, placing her arm about her 
eooain'a wmiab ■

" Of ooone I do, I have not one single 

doabt DOW. I am anxious for it to be over, 

BO anzioos ; bat I know I ahall snoceed. 

Ob, I know I moat 1 You will lee. I have 

urimged every liogle detail — every one. 

And when I — when it is all over — open 

aeaame 1 aud in will walk Olemenb I can 

eee him now; can't yoo, Mandt I can 

see him coming into tbs room, looking bo 

eanAesi and proud— juit as he used to look, 

fan will see them all then [ How they 

will press round, each BtrnggUng to be the 

first to take his hand. Ah, they will be 

sorry thm — yes, they will — eorry they 

han so bitterly wronged him. They woa't 

be able to say enough. And you know 

CSenunt'a way — dear old Clement : ' Oh, 

never mind, my dear fellow ; ' — I can hear 

Iiim uy it—' it's nathice,' he will say — 

' Bottiiiig at alL' And then he will tosa 

back his hair, juat as he does, you know, 

and go on talking about iomethiog else, 

just as if nothing had happened aince he 

was here last I can picture it all. And, 

HCandie — you shall help me, and Mr. ■

Anderson, too ■ Maud t Maud I what ■

ia the matter t " ■

Ifand WAS starlog at her aghast, yet not 

daring to interrupt. ■

Brownie was intoncated with her hopes, 

carried away by her enthuriaan ; it seemad 
■o hiud a blow to deal— a blow which must 

m^e Brownie bite the dust, which moat 

bmk away her Inlghtsen for ever, dim 

the l%fat of her eyes, and cmah the faith 
tlut was in her. ■

"Ifoownie, Brownie, he baa gone I " she 

«ri«d, at last, looking pleadingly into hei 

cooain's &ee, as though to implore her 

be «alm. " He has gone, Brownift" ■

" Yes, I know," was the answer. " Bat 

he- will come back ; tiieie u no fear. I 

will t^ 70a a aeoret, Haadie : I have 
bribed him." ■

" YoD will not understand," 11^ Hand, 

reduced almost to desperation. " Olement, 

Brownie — it b Olement who hu gone." ■

&ownie'a only auewer waa a oonfident 
tOM of the head. ■

"But, dailmg, I waa at Ur. Staite** ■

before luncheon. Clement went away this 

morning. He has gone for — for ever." ■

Sinking helpless^ into a chair. Brownie 

stared blankly before her. It was difficult 

to realise the lull msaniag of Maud's 
words. ■

"GUment gone I" she exclaimed. ■

"It is true, dear. And, Brownie, it 

was I T^o helped to drive liim away. I 

was BO blind," she continued, dropping on 

her knees by her cousin's side, and looking 

pityingly Into the pale face. " I did not 

know then. Yon were so much together ■

-you and Andrew, I mean. I knew that 

he wrote to you, and when you told me 

about Olameut, I thought you meant him 

— Andrew. So did Glemant, darling. It 

has been a miserable misbJce all along. 

Clement thought so too." ■

-Thought what, Maud I" Browide 

moaned. ■'Don't torture me. TeU me, 

quickly, for pity's eaka Wliat did Clemeot 
tliink ! " ■

That you — that you — that it was Mr, 
Anderson — Andrew '' ■

" The idea 1 " exclaimed Brownie. ■

How could any one be so absurd 1 " ■

The absuidity was not quite so evident 

to Maud, however, as it appeared to her 
consiQ. ■

I had no thought of it until Clement 

spoke to me a few days ago," continued 

Maud. " He asked me whether you liked 

— liked Andrew ; and I thought yon did, 
and I told him so." ■

UntU now Brownie's eyes had been hot, 

and dry, and staring ; but at last the tears 

came to them " like the gentle dew from 
heaven." Bowing hei head almost to her 

knees, she covered her face with her hands. 

For, although Clement's words of late had 

led her to make sure of his love, it 

was sweet to hear that he had actnally 

confessed it to Maud. And, if he did really 

and truly love her, what did It matter 

thongh all else shouM fail t ■

" I know what to do, Maud," she Bud, 

while her cousin was endeavouring to 

gather resolution for the last and worst 

blow of aU, " he will write to say where 

he is. There will be time to bring him 

back before Friday yet. I will go myself 

to persuade him to retnra" ■

"Bat, Brownie," waa Maud's quiet 

answer, " he baa not gone away alone. He 

did not go straight from Mr. Suite's to 

tiie statwQ. He called at Mrs. OUver's, ■

Oh, I am afraid I do not Uke to say ■

It, darling; but I am afraid they turn 

gone together," ■
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Brownie diew her teufal fnce fiom 

«here Maud bad held it to lier biesit, 

and looked doabtingly into her eyea. Yei, 

before thia moini'Dg, she had been jealooa 

of Mra. Oliver. She conld not pat aaide 

Maud's tnggeation aa ridicoIoDi. ■

" Bnt," the pleaded, preaentlf, " don't bo 

aahamed of me, Hand ; bnt, if he — and 

yon did a&y bo — if he really doei — he 

wonld not — h« could not go kway with 

Mtb. Oliver, could he t " ■

Mand boew her brother's headatrong 

nature, and his recent deiperate atate of 

mind too well to give a aatisfactor; anawer; 
whilst Brownie remembered how oon- 

atantly he had been at the Nook, and how 
mnch be owed to Mia. Oliver. ■

Suddenly drjirg her eyea, aho atartedto 
her feet, ■

"I will go to Mia, Olirer'a at once, 

Mand. lliat will decide everything. If 

ahe ia alJU at home, there is an end to 

theie horrible aaipicicDB at once ; if not, ■

and we find that Cltmenf then," the ■

added with an iirepietsible sob, "then 

there may u well be an end to every- 

thing." ■

CHAPTBB XXIV. wAiiraa ■

Powerless to hinder Brownie from 

carrying oat her intention of visiting the 

Nook, Maud determined to accompany her, 

and upon reaching Mn. Olivet's door, 
it waa she who entered the bouee to 

•■certain the beat newa or the worat; 

wbilat Brownie paced np and dovni, up 

and down, staring at its stone walla, aa if 

to leain her fate from ita unezpreasive face. ■

She remtmbeted how ebe had driven 

over the aame gronnd A month or more ■

g;o, doubtful whether she ahould find lement dead or alive at her jonmey'a ■

It had been a queatlon of life or death 

then ; bot now, aha told heiself, it waa 

■ qoeaUon ot heaven or helL ■

At last Mand came slowly along the 

path, stopping to fasten the gate behind 
tier — doing everything poHible to post- 

pone the time for speaking. ■

" They have gone, Maud I " asked 

Brownie, interpreting hei consin'a un- 
williPRneM. ■

■> Yes, Mrs. Oliver has gone, darling" ■

" And — and GUment with her, 

Uandl" ■

" Let ns get home," waa the anawer, as 

Mand lulE pushed Bnwuio into the 

euriage. ■

"And Clement with her, Maud I" ahe 

repeated. ■

" My poor giil ; what can I lay to yoal 

What can I do for you I " ■

" Don't speak to me yet — presently," 

waa the answer; and ahe lat staring 

blankly before her ; dead to all hope since 
she had lost ClemenL ■

By-and-by ahe turned her agoniied 
face to Maud : ■

" Tell me just the truth, Mandie. Don't 

try to make it bettor than it fa. Tell me 

everything." ■

" It Is not possible to make it better, 

dear — nor worse. Fanny told me a great 

deal more than I can onderstuid; bat 

there is no doubt about one thing — 

Clement arrived this morning just after 
Uncle Walter left He and Mr*. Oliver were 

alone for about balf-an-honr ; Uien they 

went away together in Clement's fly. 
Fanny heard him tell the coachman to 

hurry so as to catch the up express. That 

is all that waa known ; there ia not 

another trace of them; no cine whatover 
to their destination." ■

" Bat— but about Uncle Walter 1 " aaked 

Brownie, eager to be miatreu of the wh<Je 
situation. ■

" He returned after Mrs. Oliver had gone 
away vritb Clement. He had been at the 

Nook quite early this morning, ha stayed 

a long time, and then went away. Upon 

his arrival this second time Fanny aays he 

was like a madman — perfectly fariaas. It 

baa been an unhappy household. Brownie I 

It seems there was a regular fracas last 

night. According to Fanny the place was 

like a bear-garden ; and Captain Oliver 

actually left the house some time before 

Mr. Litton, vowing all kiids of awfal 
things." ■

But, Maud," said Brownie, " I do not 

undeiatand. _ AVhy waa uncle ao put oat 
upon his arrival there the second tine, and 

why waa he there at all t " ■

"I do not understand any more than 

yon do. Brownie," Mand answered ; " only 

thia — liiat aha haa gone, and Clement vrith 

her. Poor Mrs. Oliver and poor Clement 1 " ■

And Maad remembered ner oonveraation 

with Mrs. Oliver on the previous Saturday; 

how that she had almost begged to be 

judged leniently for aome act at tSut time 
oncommittod. ■

"Maad," exclaimed her eoasin, "Iknow 

it is wicked ; bat I hato her. I do— I 
hate her." ■

And not another word waa exchanged 

until they reached home. ■
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" So all f oor pUna are npiet," said Mand, 

wben tbey were taftly in ber loom. 

" Brownie, I sm afraid, in any caM, the; 

woold have ended only in failure. Can't 

we make some exooie to pnt these people 
offl" ■

"Pat them o£F1" cried Brownie ez- 

dtedly, " do yon think that I ahall cease my 

efforts becanse of this ! Clement haa gone. 

Tes; hat hia good name is more important 

than ever. And, Mandie, I have still one 

hope. No," she added qnickly, reading 

Mand's disapproval in her face, " I do 

not mean ^at. ^ot that sort of hope. 
Between him and me there never can be 

anything now; oever anything. Bat he 
will send hia addreii. I am soro he will. 

He told me so when he thought of going 

Kway before. Ob, he may, Mand; and, if 

he does, I will go to him." ■

" Yon conld not, Brownie ; not 
wlule " ■

" But I could. If only he writes, I will 

Nothing Id all the world shall hinder ma 

Do yon not see bow much he baa at stake t 

As for me, I am nothing. I wish I were 

dead. He mnat have money ; and toobtain 

money he mnit become Henry's partner. I 

will beg and implore him to come back, if 

only for a few honra. Oh, he ma«t write ; 

there are two whole days yet berore Fri- 

day evening. Then— then," she added, 

with an hysterical laagb, " ttiey will all be 

wishing me many happy retoms of the 

day I" ■

The postman did not oome to Eastwood 

that evening, and, pleading a headache, 
truly enough, Biownio went early to bed. ■

What a night it was I She lay awake, 

thinking of nothing bnt the possibility of 

ncdving a letter the next monifng ; only 

to know disappointment when the morn- 

ing cama Alt day she waited indoors, 

watching for houn for the first sight of 

the postman ; so that Mrs. Northcott sag- 

gested that she was expecting birthday- 

oude before they were due. ■

Aa dinner time drew near, she began t« 

look tboroDghly ill, and the nght of her 

own face in the glass added another to her 

anxieties. Suppose she should be unable 

to bear np until the day after to-morrow t ■

"Ton will have no rosea for Friday, 

Ha^iaret," sud Uia. Korthcott ; "no one 

WOTild b^eve you were looking fotwaid to 

your Urthday.'* ■

" I am not looking forward, auntie," she 

answered, with diffionlty keeping back her 
tews. ■

The gong aonnded for dinner; Mr. ■

Litton not having pat in an appearance 

since his joomey to Mrs, OHver'a, the 
three were alonft ■

They took their places at the taUe at 

half-past seven ; the last post was dne at 

eight. ■

Brownie was oonatantly on the alert; 

and Mand, watching her, could iiaagine 

the fearfal anxiety that oppressed her. 

Suddenly, rat-tat-tat I Most weleome of 
sounds. ■

Before its echo died away, Brownie 

bad left the room, to return the next ■

' late waving an envelope frantically 
above her head. ■

" From Clement I from Clement I " 

she exclaimed; and pladng it in her 

cousin's hand, aat down, and barrt into 
tears. ■

Mrv. Northcott was both angry and 

cnriooB, begging for enlightenment, while 

she protested against thia diatorbaneft ef 
her meal ■

Maud at last read the letter. Merely t 

few lines dated from Number Twelve, 

Rochester Street, Strand. ■

Bat the address was the moral of the 

Utter. ■

" I most start at once," cried Brownie, 

■' I can joat catch Uia 9.30." ■

"Margaret," said Mra. Northcott. "I 

demand an explanation of your extra- 

ordinary behaviour." ■

To have satisfied her, however, would 
have defeated all Brownie's sehemea Let 

Mrs. Northcott once suspect that any evil 

was intended against her brother, and 
there woald be an end to the matter at 

once. ■

Maud came to the rescue; taking 

Brownie apart in the first place, and 

persaading her that it was not fit she 

shoold arrive in London late at night; 

she promised that there shonld be nothing 

to hinder her from travelling by an early 

train in the morning ■

Having thus disposed of her coosin, Maud 

tamed to Mrs. Noithcott, telling her that 

Clement had, eome time ago, threatened 

to enlist; that Brownie was anxious he 

should remain free until the six months, 

appointed by hia father wherein to prove 

hia innocence, had expired. ■

Mand was endowed with an admirable 

patience, and she needed it all thia even- 

ing. It was half-past eleven o'olo<^ before 

she bade her mother good night, and fonnd 

her way to Brownie's room to inform her 
of the snceesa whish had attended her 

effbrta. ■
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Bat, ticed ont uid worn with wktohing, 

Brownie wu alieodr laleep. Looking 

round iho zoom, Hand mw tlut eTery 

gmngoment had been nude for the 

morrow. Her nloter, hat, and bIotm 

were all pat ready to her aaud, 

and on the dieating-table stood a olock 
with an alaiam — borrowed from one of 

the Nmnta — and aet at hall-paat ux. 

Brownie had fallen aaleep longing for the 

niffht to pau ; ahe awoke to fiad her wieb 

foMlled. -It waa the morning of the fooith 
of Norember. ■

PAINFUL PLEASUEES. ■

The other day I took train bom Naslea 

to Pompeii. It waa a fair, innny monung, 

and the eea was like steel, mottled with 

cntTed lines where the aix breathed apon 

it. A mora gladsome sight than the 

promontories which bind uiis most gor- 

geous of bays, kU clear to view in the 

early light; than the Tuioas shapes of 

white aails upon the water; and the dis- 

tant cli& of Capri against the horizon ; a 

more gladsome sight, I say, coold not have 

been offered to homan beingt by dear 
Dame Natnre in her beat mood. ■

There were three people in tlie compart- 

ment with me. Two were Italians, to 

whom, of oonrae, the seascape and the ex- 

hilarating air were familiar. They read 

theit morning newspapers in excnsable 

neglect of things extemaL ■

The third of my companions wsf. of a 

different species. I did not at first know 

what to m^B of him. That he was Anglo- 

Saxon I hardly doabted. Bat the "gentu" 

is now so unconscionably comprehensive 

that I had a wide field for conjecture under 

this one lieadiog. Was he Btilish 1 Was 
he American 1 Australian I South Afriaanl 

Ajid, if British, waa he English, Irish, or 
Scotch t ■

To tell the tmtb, I did not feel irre- 

sistibly drawn towards him. One cannot 

help one's feelings. Sympathy and an- 

tipathy are impaLses whi<^ will cot be 

coerced. They are as wayward, and nearly 

as strong, as love itselt I can hardly, 

therefore, blame myself that I looked with 

but little affection at this long, lean man, 

in a white |ilanter's hat; whose bronaed 
face and ufiamed eyes, whose jaded 

ezpreasion, and whose feveriah glances, 

first at one window of the carriage and 

then at the other, with his aubuqaent 

rapid oaage of pencil and paper, i^ pro- ■

,__ 1 to my intelligence as a globe- 

trotter of the moat oompaaaionable kmd. ■

My Italian companiona, now and then, 

peered ap at our friend. His energy of 

body and mind astonished them. Bat 

they contented themselves, I aappMe, witii 

the explanation that is^t all times to hand 

for elucidation of the like myateriea of 

condncL They aaaumed tlut lie waa 

E^gluji, and, since he was English, he was 
a cEartored eocentric ■

By-and-by the atranget paosed in his hot 

chase and teootd of impressions. He 

looked at us, his asaoeiates, aa if he had 
not hitherto heeded as. The Italians he 

dinnissed from notice immediately. Upon 

me, however, his gaie paused ; and tbeot 

onitly, he aaid : " Going to Pompeii ! " ■

Of course, this wu monstrousi We had 

not been introduced, you know. And he 

did not for a moment tarry to reflect 

whether it might be less pleasing to me to 

be interrogated than to hun to interrogate. 
But it solved the riddle for me. I knew 

he was not a Briton. He waa a Colonist, 

or an American. ■

Hia whole sad story soon flowed forth. 

He was an Australian, who was tmder con- 

tract to go round the world in about four 

months, viiiting, in Uie time, the majority 

of the large cities and famona natural 

wonders of the earth. He had already 

been out three months ; his contract waa 

broken. In spite of the moat heroic efforts 

he had hitherto fuled to see Europe north 

of Naples. Rome, Venice, Florence, the 

Riviera, Sffitserland, Germany, Paris, and 

England were atill before him. He sighed 

and sucked his pencil, as he plaintively told 

me, what was sufficiently apparent, that he 
waa " a bit worn and ont of condition with 

all this bustling about^" ■

He had just arrived in Naplu from 
Paleatine. The sun of Jerusalem had in- 

flamed his eyes. He did not think the 

Holy Land half so mtereating as hia ^ile 

depicted it. But the hotel in Jensalem 
excited bia admiration. He told me what 

he had eaten In it, and tiie amount of his 

bill — justiiying hia enthusiasm, as it aeemed 
to me. ■

He also kindly warned me against a 

certain purveyor of donkeys at Jafiis, who^ 

I j'adge, had faired oat to liim an animal 
with more vices and fewer virtoes than the 

average asa may be supposed to poases& ■

Bat what moat grieved his soul at the 

moment waa the recollection of the misery 

of the journey he had made only tu 

prerioos day — from Bcindiii to Naples. ■
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"Toa bet, ■ir,"tta moaned, "IVa had 

BOme bad timM m 1117 life ; bat that travel 
WW one of the vont. I ate a bun at one 

darned little etation, and wai going right 

tm to aomethfa^ elie, when the engine 

began to more. Jut beeaase I was a 

atnnger, they never told me when the 

train wonld go. But I took to my heels, 

and jumped m ; and that htm will be paid 

tot hj aome me ebe. After that, I never 

■tirred from the earn ; for, von nee. If I wae 

OQce to loM my fbmltaie, I'd never get it ■

again, beeanse I dont talk anything bat 

English. There was not a sonl I spoke to 
on that line who could tindentand me." ■

He uid tida last in tiie tone of a man 

declaring that he had lately experienced 

an owtbqaake; that the earthquake had 

oeeadoned tiie death of all hia relatione ; 
and that he al<me of hia olan anrvived to 

be the nurator of Ae awful event ■

Chance parted va at the Pompeii Station. 

The Auitiwui had had hia preaentimente 

about the Bufferinge to be undergone, even 

in a dead city like Pomp^; and I had 

made bold to try and eootole him with 

the oisr of my companionship. He bad 

jumped at the offer like a hungry trout at 

a fly. With an intermediary between him- 

adf and the guide — whom the antborilies 

give to the atrwet in exchange for the 

two franca which he pm to enter the city 

— my friend declared that he could almoat 

look forward to a happy day. Bat it waa 

net to bet As I have a^d, wa were 

neparated. Instead of taking Iveakfast 

wiUi me before gung ^^oagh the trial of 

beug "peiBonally conducted," my luckleaa 

frieiM waa ana[»ed up straightway by a 

guide The last I saw of him were his up- 

lifted hands, as he tried in vain to decline 

the guide'e eompuuonshlp, And so, for the 

ensnlBg hoar and a half, I have no doubt 

be was saddled with the guide as fast as 

ever a victim waa held by hie incubus. 

The glide would talk Italian or French ; 

and my poor friend wonld aay " Yes, yea," 

and long for the moment when he had 

done with Pompeii ■

There are certain bo -sailed pleasures 

which may, without a suspicion of ez- 

a^eiation, be said to be more insufferable 

than tiw average pain, which daclarea itself 

honeeUy. The man who embraoei one or 

otiiJu of these pleuurea is doubly wronged. 

Heiadiq>ed by the disguise wbich ensnares 

him. ^d he ia wronged by the suffering 

he ia called upon to bear, where he reason- 

ably hoped to revel in enjoyment ■

Again, there are certain pleaanres — and ■

thrir number ia legion — which, with mis' 

use, speedily trandorm themselves into 

toiturea. The more conapicaous of these 
are well known to as. Moralists from all 

time have prattled of them ; or built upon 

them portly volumes, for their own fame, 

and the world's warning, Salomon, and 

leeser men, have tested them, and been 
diaillasioned. ■

Travel is one of these pleasures. It 

may in the long run be compared to the 

sugar which — if tradition is to be believed 
— the shrewd confectioner offers " ad 

libitam " to his apprentice when the fond 

youth enters his shop, seduosd by the love 

of comfits. The boy mokes mmself ill 

without loss of time; the confectioner 

■miles and rubs hie hands ; and heneeforth 

the lambs and lions of sugar, the sweet 

caksa, and the toffee of the establishment 

are as secure as if they were under the 

watch and ward of an octt^enarian, the 

victim of chronic dyspepsia. ■

Oar Australian friend had ridden his 

horse too hard Not a little pain was the 

conaeqnene& He had suffocated his in- 

telligence with the plethora of facts and 

sights which he hsd pressed upon it, 

demanding at the same time that it should 

digest them all on the instant That he 

had wearied his body was also anfficienUy 

apparent I dare say if the physical part 

of him could have been pot to the question, 

and compelled to answer truthfully, it 

would have replied, that of all the toils it 

had been called upon to endare since it 

became a sensitiTe entity, this toil of 

pleasure was the most detestable. ■

In the beginning, travel is delightful; 
even as the first ten or twelve monthfula 

of toffee are, to the eager apprentice, a 

celestial indulgence. But byand-by much 

system is necoBsary to preserve the aroma 

of pleasure that aooompaniea the earlier ex- 

perience. The novelty of movement and 

the beaoty of the world are less attractive 

when a month has passed. The imagina- 

tion annoys its master with pictures of the 

felicity of home-rest such as it would have 

ridiculed sis weeks previously. There ia 
but a moderate amount of truth in such 

representatiotiB. This, however, is of 

course nothing to tiie imagination, which 

prefers the faue to the true. And, like- 

wise, the traveller unaccountably finds 

himself getting prone to scoff at the sweet 

spots on ^e world's surface, which were 

hia original object of pursuit, and which 

nniversal testimony applauds for the 

witchery of their oharm. He presumes to ■
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tbiok th&t his native viJiage of Dullboroogb- 

com-Slow is more encbaDliog than Naples, 

and moio lively than Yienna. ■

But then are worse paina, or pleuiues 

in decadence, than txceislTe tnveL I 

SQppose one of the most obrions of these 

is the paaaion of love, Here, however, all 

of HI do not BVffer alike. If tbe poets ma; 

be believed, they are tbe chief victims. 

It is a theme they never tiie of di^ousaing. 

When fitat ihey aeb eyea on the fair one, 

all was ecataey. The woild was taddenly 

made radiant The ann itself waa dwarfed 

by the light that beamed from her eyea, 

and from the leaponaive light in the eyes 

of the man ihe haa ensnared. Everything 

ia metamorphoied ; becanae the man him- 

aelf has anddenly nndergcne a metamor- 

phosis. Cnly cornea the reaction. It does 

not matter in what guiEO or atage of the 

paeuon, it comes. That it oomea eventually 
ia icffieieiit^ ■

This is the moment when the poet finds 

the world sppallicgly blonk and obacuie. 
Be ia constione of bnt one thine : that he 

luffers vrhtre he expected (o find perennial 

pleaaiue. Bad he lovtd with less energy, 
he would have asfiered less. ■

Of conrae it ia abaurd to talk reaton to 

lovers. Nature muit be changed ere they 

will be affected by it. ■

For this dran^Lt of bitter awtet 

there ia no remedy. Our ckilditn mutt 

drink it or nut, accoidirg to the caprice of 

fortune, who may or may not tender the 
chalice to tbem. Aa a matter of form we 

are bound to warn them. But we aie 

icarceJy likely to divert oar offspring 

into the path of judicious affection which 

maturity has taogbt us ia beat for us. ■

There are also occupations which, though 

formerly a source of pore, invigoratin); 

pleasure, in time become dire paina. It 

may be that the change is wrought nn- 

oonseionaly. We have not seen the line 
of demarcation which indicates the "ne 

plus ultra" of pleasura We luive worked, 

and worked, and exhausted the charm of 

the hobby, unwittingly. And the more 

ardently we have embraced the pleaaare, 

the more impoaaibia it becomes to get 
aevered from it Not that we deure this. 

But our pbyeician, if be be a ahrewd 

diagnoter, wil), without hesitation, pro- 
nounce the need of this divorcer " You 

have killed jcur pleasure," he might well 

say. " You moat either cut yourself adrift 

from its corpse, or be conttnt to die a slow 

and diaagreeable death in company with 

the dead body." ,-:^f„_j ■

You may aee a thousand ezaaaplea of 

this kind of deplorable folly in every 

[qusre mile of the metropolis. Even 

ttiougb yoa do not know the men aa in- 

dividuals, you may know them aa types. 

The business man, with abstracted gase, 

bent head, lip of iron, and eye of ice ; the 

baainefis man, who movea through the 

atreets as if they were part of a world in 

which he has uo aharej who sits at bia 

desk for twelve hours out of the twenty- 

four, with no wanderiug thonght to in- 

'igorate his bedulled and haraased brain ; 

who talks mechanically, except on the one 

subject of his trade ; who eata only in 

Older that he may letnin refreshed to his 

counting-honse ; Who to his aorrowful wife 
u leas hke a man than a bale of merchant- 

able goods ; and who regards his male 

offtpring as but so many chipB of his own 

counter, to be fashioned into mortals «a 
wooden and aoulleas as himself — Uiis man 

is the t}pe of many to be found in all 

large cities. He entered life with ea- 

thDaiasn, and with just those capacities 

that might raiae him to tbe dignity of the 

merchant prince. His business vaa all in 

all to him. At firat it waa a pleasure — an 

honourable and laudable pleaaace, more- 

over. But it cornea to ttus, in only too 

many instances. He pays the penalty for 

bis uver- appreciation of bis pleasure. The 

plcaeuie beumea a pain of so avarioiooa a 

nature, that it denies acctaa to any genuine 

pleatiuie which auta for admiasion into the 

mind it haa ao cruelly monopoliaed. ■

In briak contrast with this grave form 

of pleasure transformed, we may mention 

a painful pleasure, which, in our day, draws 
votaries as it never before drew them. The 

pain of this pleaauie is at first so much 

more decided than tbe pleasure itself, (hot 
one wondera how the latter is able to over- 

master it. In truth, however, other in- 

fluencea of a different kind here come into 

operation. Fashion, and the love of imi- 

tation are as potent agenta upon eondact 
aa moraliate and mere aensation itaelf. And 

these are the two prima foroea which lead 

the innocent youth of the land to put the 

first pipe between the lips, and to blow 

ODt tbe smoke of their tanoy in gtievoai 
vexation of atomaob. ■

Like sea-sickneaa, the pUn oonH^oent 

upon this early indulgence is truly inde- 

actibable. Its effects upon the mind of the 
victim are the converse of those of love 

upon the hearta of lovers. How ghastly 

the world I With what a dim pall of woe 

are all tbinp chul I How infinite the sol- ■
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faring ftmid men tnd bouts, doomed foi> 

toitoailj to iDbftbit » globo lo cheerleia, lo 
enul I And how odloos ft brnte the friend 

who ofiiued the fatftl obar, which it seemed 
KB Mt of weakneaa to leolioe I ■

Some of na pua through thU stage hj 

itgnn, wliich, if somewhat nndignified, 

do, at anj nto, modify the Mateneu of 

the pain which attends apon s Btoffle bold 

flffnt to smoke like % practised adolt. I 

ooafbss my own jadtcioai deprsTity of con- 

duct in tiiia respect There were Mveral 

of Bi together in one comer of the play- 

giOHod. The eldest may have been twelve 

years of ^e. I was ten. Famarole, a 
dark-ekimied ondiin from some island in 

the West Indies, had received a fine cake 

by the carrier. It was Indeed an excellent 

eakft Horeover, the cake was wrapped in 

ft Md of thickieh brown paper, rather more 

hiinite than is the mode with ordinary 

IwowB paper. Thus Fate pat &e tempta- 

tion in oar way. ■

The oake eaten, we divided the brown 

paper, and tolled it into as many dgars 

u there were individuals. Then, with a 

keen eye of watch towards the gate by 

which our master eame and went, we lit 

our dgars, and timidly inhaled the horrid 

■mokot It was magnifioeiit; bat it was 

not gentUDe. Yet, thongh innocent of 

tobaeco, the things had a sad ^eot upon 
tbrM or four of ns. Fumarole himaelf 

was nntoached by the hand of Bafferiog. 

It was extraordinary what a man of the 

world was this Wast Indian boy still some 

years distant from his teens. Ha paffed 

and smiled, and said it was awfully nice ; 

nor did his stomach bear witness against 

him. And other hardened boys did like 
Fomarde. ■

Bnt I, on my part, and Smithera and 

Buffer and Bonaldson respectively, psid 

the penalty for oar presamption. Why 

shootd I renew the pangs of the past by a 

recital of them I Suffice to say that I 

withdraw to another corner of the play- 

groond, pretending that I wished to water 
ft radish I was ooltivatlDZ in a Uttle 

garden of my owa There I sat me down 

on the railing and sighed. And there, 

half-an-honr afterwards, I was fonnd by the 

master, etiU sighing. Bat kind Heaven 

now eame to my ud with compensations. 
It was assamed that I was ilL And so I 

was sent upstairs to tha matron, who gave 

BUI delicacies, and ordered me to bad when 
the delicacies were eaten. ■

Oa the whole, however, it is well not to 

expect Heaven to provide nompensaliiuifl ■

when we misase the gifts or opportonitiea 

that are pat before ns. Then, if the com- 

pensations appear, they are the mora 

welcome. Above all, it is injadicions to 

be glattans in parsoiC of what we conceive 

to ba pleasares. Otherwise oar pleasares 

will, without fail, tora to soourges. There 

are few things mora dlsagieeabla than to be 

deceived by the person whom we esteemed 
the dearest of oar friends. ■

SOUE ODD IDEAS. ■

The Odd Ideas which the ovar-fancifol 

minds of philosophers and so-called men 

of soianoe have brought forth, nacaMarily 

provoke a smile of mingled wonder and 

pity, they are at once so grotesqae and 

so faUle. As fools rash in where angels 

faar to tread, bo fehase restless spirits have 

indolged in specolations on Babjeots the 

most myBterioos and remote: sabjects 
which common-sense is content to leave 

alone, as lying beyond the grasp of human 

reason, and offering no prospect of nsefal 

inquiry or froicfjl researob. Even the 
Graation has not been safe from tiieir 

nnpro5tible ingenuity. Ohevieaa, in 

his "Histoire da Monde," records that 

some authorities have fixed this event as 

having taken place in Spring ; otheis are 

obliging enough to furnish the preeita 

date, namely, Friday, September the sixth, 

at fonr o'clock p.m. ; while otherH go in for 

December the twen^-fonrth. An Italian 

scholar of the eighteenth century, one 

Baurdi, informed the Abb^ Borthelemy 

that be was engaged in writing an abridge- 

ment of "Universal History," which be 

intended to preCooa with a solution of a 

problem of the highest importance, both 

for astronomy and history ; that is, tha 

determination of tha exact point of the 

heavens in which the Creator placed the sun 

when the world was being made I Tb a Tal- 
mudists are abla to furnish us with exact 

details of the incidents that msrked some of 

the hoars of the day on which Adam was 

created. Thas, daring the first hour, the 
Creator kneadwl the dust from which the 

First Man was fashioned, and it soon 

became an embryo. Second hour, Adam 

was able to stand upon his feet Fourth 

hour, Qod aummoned him, aod bade him 

give to the animals the names they were 

M be knoirn by. Seventh hour, marriage 

of Adam and Eve, whose hair had been 

exqaisitely curled for tbe oscssion t Tenth 

hou", Adam sionel Eleventh hour, he ■
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was judged, ud buiiahed from Fuadiu. 

TwflLTth honr, he began to experience the 

fatigse uid pain of labour. ■

Adam, it u said, when fint cieated 
stretched from one end of the vwld to 

the other ; bat, after he had sinned, the 

Creator pass«d Eis hand opon him aod re- 
duced him to tfao measurement of one 

bandied elle. Others add that this waa 

done at the request of the angeli, who 

wsie not annaturall/ alarmed at his 

original gigantic prDpoTtioti& ■

According to M(»]^ri, Adam had a pro- 

found knowledge of all the sciences, and 

especially of aatrologf, many secreta of 

which he eommnnicated to his ohildren ; 

and he engraTed upon two tables Tarioos 
obtcrvations he had made on the coarse of 

theston, ■

A man so learned would have been 

much to bisme if he had not been willing 

thathia descendants should profit by his 

acquirements ; and, aceoidingly, he wrote 

a couple of treatiaec — one on the Creation, 

the other on the Sivinitj — two subjects, 

on both of which he was in a position to 

give the world some interesting informa- 

tion. Who will not regret that those 

boohs — original in the strictest sense — 
have not come down to as t It would 

seem that they escaped destmetion at the 

Deluge, for a Mohammedan writer asserts 
that when Abraham Tisited the land of the 

Sabeans, be opened Adam's portmanteau, 
and found there his venerable aneestor's 

two precious volumes. S<we rabbis at- 

tribute to Adam the oompositJon of the 

one hundred and thirty-first Psalm I ■

But the wildest and most fantastic Idea 

is that of the celebrated visionary An- 

toinette Bonrignon, who died In 1680, and 
whose rerelations are recorded in the 

"Vie Continue de Ahdemoiselle Itonrig- 

non." She protested that God revealed 

to her, apirinully, Adam, the first man, 

whose body wae purer and more trans- 

' parent thm crystal, and as liaht as air ; In 

which and through whidi oould be seen the 

ressels and channels of light which trans- 

pired through every pore — vessels wherein 

fiowed liquids d bU kinds and all colours, 

bright and diaphanous, not only water, 

and milk, and wine, but fire, air, and other 

"element^ substances." His movements 

were admirably harmonious; everything 

obeyed him, nothing resisted him, nothing 

could injure hitn. Be was much taller than 

any of his present descendants, with hair 

short and curly, borderine upon black, and 

wore on the upper lip a sught monslaclie. ■

The Temptation and the Fall, aa related 

in the Book of Geneili, are subjects which, 

ss one can well imagine, have jsoved 
fruitful in conjectures to the rabbity the 

ecclesiastical writers, and the visionaries of 

sU countries and periods. Thus, s«ue 

pretend that it was the spectacle of the 

loving caresses of Adam and Eve in their 
Paradisiacal innocence which filled the 

Strpent with a furious jealousy, and that, 

in order to get rid of Adam, he persuaded 
Adam's wife to eat of the ForUdden 

Fruit Others sffiim that Eve, misrepre- 

senting the Divine words, and informing 

the Serpent that Ood had foibiddeB her to 

eat of this tree, or to touch it, the Tempter 

eeizfd her, and pushed her against it; and 

that then, on his pointing out to her that 

(he had snfiered no harm from the contact, 

she was persuaded that she would alao 

Bufi'er no harm from eating of it — a eea- 
viction wliich her descendants lure had 

the greatest reasons for regretting. ■

Opinions difiisr as to the form which the 

Tempter assumed in order to beguile the 

too credulous Eve. One is that Sammael, 

the Prince of Demons, preaented himself 

mounted on a swpent as big as a eamel; 

another, jast as accurate, that the Serpent 

bad borrowed the enticing countenance of 

a young girl — a tradition adopted by some 
of the mediseviU artists. ■

Opinions differed also «a to the length of 

time during which Adam enjoyed Funtdiee 
before he nnned. To these Dante refen 

hi the "Paradiso," ozzvL, 139-142, thus 

rendered by Guy : ■

Upon tbe mount 
Most high sboTe the wtien, all my life. 
Both innoeant and gniltj, did bat readb 
From Uia fint bom to that wbieh touath >e^ 
(Am the lun ehangea quarter) to the lixth. 

So that, in Dante's belief, out First 

Parents spent only nine hours in Eden, 
both before and after the Fall included. 

And so, in the "Historia Sabastisa" of 

Petrus Cemaslor, we read : "Lividum 

tradunt eoa fuisae in Paradiau s^ten 
horas." ■

We are natorally led on to enqwire 
where was Eden — this Paradise which our 

First Parents so quickly forfeited 1 Among 

the Hebrew traditions recorded by Saint 

Jerome, is one to theefTect that itwas created 

before the world came into existence^ and 

therefore lay beyond its limits. Moses Bar 

Cepha places it midway between the earth 
and the firmament Some one eoneeivod 

the odd idea that it was on a mountain 

which reached nearly to the moon ; and 
some one else that it waa sitaated in the ■
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third reg^n of the air, and wm hi^er thui 

all the monnt^iii of the earth by twenty 

cubitfl, BO that the Deluge was unable to 

reach it MoriDiu preserrefl a theory 

that, before the Fall, the whole earth was 

Paradise — waa, in fact, titoated in Eden, 
in the midst of all kinds of festivitieii and 

felicities. Then as' to its dimensions: 

While Ephraem Sjms maintains that it 

nirronnded the earth, Johannes Tostatns 

restricts it to an area of forty miles in 

dreoit — something less than the Isle of 

Wight; and others hare made it extend 

OTOF Syria, Arabia, and Mesopotamia. ■

The writer of the Book of Qeuesis 

h&Ttng omitted to specify the kind of fruit 

of which Adam and Ere partook in the 

Garden, his silence has given rise to a host 

of odd ideas. Some persons assert that It 

was an apple ; others, citron or pomegranate. 

Milton is wisely Tsgne : ■

A goodly tree ■
Lsden, with fruit oF fineat colonn mixed. ■

Buddy And gold. ■

The Babbi Solomon gives it as his opinion 

that Hoses purposely concealed the name 

of the fmit, " whose mortal taste 1m>Dght 

death into the world, and all onr woe," for 

fear it would always be regarded with ■

' According to S^t Jerome, Adam was 

buried at Hebron ; according to other 

aathorities, on Calvary. Bat both these 

statements are open to the objection that 

neither Hebron nor Calvary existed before 

the Delnee. " If this shoold trouble yon," 

says Bayfe, "Bar Oepha will repeat to yon 
Um asserUon of a doctor mnch eiteemBd in 

Syria, that Noah dwelt in Jndiea; that he 

planted in the plains of Sodom the cedars 

of which be bnilt the ark ; ttiat be carried 

with him htto the ark the bonea of Adam ; 

that^ after abandoning the ark, he shared 

OQt the bones among his sons; tliat the 

akoU fell to Shorn, and that Shem'a 

deacendants, being put into possession of 

Jndiei, they interred this sktul on the spot 

where Adam's tomb had formerly stood." 

Bat in Odd Ideas on these, and other 

sabjecte, the modems do not Ml far below 
the standard of the Kabbia and the Fathers 

of the Chnrcb. A French advocate, Jean 

le F^ron, who flourished in the later years 

of the sixteenth centory, and had a pretty 

taste in matters of heraldry, was good 

enoDgh to lay down Adam's eoat-of-arma. 

They were simplidty itself — three fig- 

leaves 1 Henrion, a member of the French 

Academy, and, in his day, of some repnte 

as an Orientalist, nndertook a series of ■

researehea into the weights and measnres 

of the Andents. That the Academy might 

have an idea of the treat In store for them, 

he bronght forward a kind of chronolt^ical 
scale of the different atatnres of eminent 

personages from the Creation down to the 

Birth of Christ As, for example : Adam 

was one handred and twenty -five feet 

nine inches in height; Eve, one bnndred 
and eighteen feet nine and titfee- 

qnarter uohes ; Noah, one hnndred and 

three feet ; Abraham, twenty-seven feet ; 

Koses, fifteen ftot ; Hercules, ten feet ; 

Alexander, six feet ; and Julias Cseiar, five 

feet. If this process of diminution had 

continued, it is appalling to think of the 

insignificance to which, by this time, man 
would have been redaoed I ■

Escorbisc, a wretched French vernfier, 

pnblished, in 1613, "The Ohristiad," a 

poem, in which he incladed, among the 
sins which have flooded the world since 

the Fall, the making of bad mm. In the 

fallowing centnry, another litt^ratenr, the 

Chevalier de Cansans, professed to ex- 

plain the mysteries of Original Sin and 

the Trinity by the qaadratnre of the 

circle. He announced that he had deposited 

wiih a notary the sum of tibree huildred 

thousand fran<», as the reward of thoee 

who succeeded in refuting his demonstra- 

tion. But, as he would not admit that he 

was beaten, ttie payment of the three 

handred thousand francs was postponed 
sine die. ■

About the middle of the seventeenth 

centnry, an audacious attempt was made 

to rob Adam of the honour of having been 

the First Uan. Isaac de la Peyr^re, in his 

odd book, " Frseadamitce, sea Exereltatio 

soper versibus 12, 13, U, capitis V Epls- 

Utta B. Paull ad Bomanos," attempts to 

prove that there were two oreataotu of 

men : the flrst, on the sixth day of the 

Creation of the World, when God created 

man, male and female, which must mean, 

he says, the creation of men and women is 

all parta of &e earth, whence proceeded 

the OenMles ; the second did not take 

place until long afterwards, when Adam 
was created to become the father of the 

Jews. Those who accepted thia theory 

were called Freadamites ; the author, how- 

ever, was compelled to abjore it at the 

feet of Pope Alexander the SerentlL ■

A few Odd Ideas, on mitcellaneons sub- 

jects, we sliall bring together vridiout any 

attempt at classification. ■

Olaiis Budbeck, a Swedish philosopher, 

who died in 1740, maintains in his "Icb- ■
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plun ae in ft map, Heio and there, on the 

wide heath towarda Wareham, little plan- 
taUona of delicate firs regemble a box of 

painted toyi, while from the nea clifTs vaat 

flocks of wild fowl arrive with the ebbing- 

tide to feast npon the sea-waifa — a gloriooa 

proipect of land and aea, veil worth an 

honra toil to enjoy. ■

Between the barren heath of Fitzworth 

and Long Island, a glimpse of Ower Fas- 

aage and its pretty homesteadB are dimly 
seen in the baee. Here was an ancient 

ferry from Poole, long fallen into diaose. ■

Between Brownsea and Farze Island 

a palpitating line of seemingly fast- 

flowing tide is visible ontiide the har- 

bour, "Haven Point Hotel" dancing np 
and down in the rarefied air as if it were a 

marionette. White and tan sail vessels 

glide in on Bhinin|; water, with, to all ap- 
pearance, five or SIX jibe and no hnll ; and 

North Haven Point, in reality very little 

above the sea level, has all the appear- 

ance of a steep oliff. ■

Brownsea Is crowned with wind-bent 

pines.and is honeycombed on this front with 

clay mining. The tail chimneys and pottery 

works, silent and lonely, are hardly so 

atbactive as the other three ndes ; but the 

estnary of Poole is nothing if not lonely 
and nntrodden. ■

The town itself — with ita forest of laden 

ships, ita forty chimneys and huge bine 

factory — on tlie contrary, is always np and 

doing. Even as we look, a train apeeda 

away past Hamwoithy, with white pnffs of 

cloady ateam mbgling with the trees, till 

it reappeara agun with a tremendous 

hollow reverberation when crossing a via- 

dnct over the ahallow waters of Lychet 

Bay, and so we creep through tbe many 

windings of Ball's Lake, encountering the 

" Comet," with her clay bai^ea, back to 

the place from which we started off 

BhipataU. ■

If Lord Eldon Is nbiqnitoaa at Arne, no 

less so IB Mr, Caleraft, of Bempstone, at 

Wych. AU the ialanda in Poole, except 

Brownsea, indnding Bonnd and Long 

Islands, Farze and Green Islands, and the 

peninsnlaa of Fitswortb and Ower, Goat- 

hom, and Greenland, with Wych and 

fiashey, own him as Lord of the Manor. 

His sway extends over the Boyal Chase to 

Warebam, and from Oh^ow Hill, over- 

looking Corfe Castle, np to the highest 

ridge of Nine Barrow Down, at the foot of 

which hii honse, at Bempstone, snvgly ■

sheltered from eaateriy winds, la hardly 

visible from any point of view save tha 
downs above. ■

Leaving onr anchorage, at Shipatall, at 

low tide, one makes snre of getting np to 

Wych without sticking in the mnd for 
more than half an boor or so. Soon afker 

sunrise, at low water, there is seldom any 

wind to speak of on a fine summer'a morn- 

ing. A jib and foresail, aided by the tid^ 

is thus all that is needed to viit yon op 

to higher waters. With the mainsail on her, 

sbonld yon take the ground in the narrow 

reaches, her sharp stem wedges itself 

firmly Into tbe mud, where you remain 

lamenting till floated off by the rising 
tide. ■

The booms in Wych Channel, as far as 

Middlebere, leave nothing to be desired, 

being sufficiently numerous to keep you 

straight as far as the fork, where tbe wetl- 

staked Middlebere Lake leads to the clay 

depdte, while the now quite unused Wych 

Lake takes a sharp curve to the left; the 

bar, a hard sand drift, crossing tbe channel 

obliquely, with about five feet on it in one 

spot at low water. At this time of tide 

the channel Is perfectly plain, whole 

families of decayed stumps, an inch or 

two out of tbe mud, being visible on eiUier 

side. The only homan habitation fn sight 

is a farm-house, without so mnch as the 

shelter of one lone tree to relieve ita 

bareness, on the moat exposed part of 

Fitzworth. It is here, fn the great mah 

and sedge tracts, bordering tiie shingle 

beacb, that barrowdncka, dab ohlcka, and 

heron are "at home." They receive yon 

with much curiosity, bat quite witboat 

fear, the barrow-dncks allowing the yachfa 

bowa to glide nearly into the midBt of a 

brood before the little, fluffy, yellow-and- 

brown chicka think it necessary to get onl 

of the way, by diving head-foremoet Into 

the water, reappearing the instant iftor, 

astern, as gay as ever. ■

Among the shingle on these neariy inae- 

oessibte shores, roblislay their little plover^ 

1^" "gg"> leaving them quite unsheltered, 

as do penguins and grebes in uninhabited 

islands ; while the borrow-ducks, too idle 

to make a nest for themselves, fiod a con- 
venient rabbit-hole in the bonk — advene 

circumstances having prevented the owner 

returning one sad day — in which they pro- 

ceed to lay theiteggs ondbringupa young 

family in other folks' homes. ■

Bonnd and Lon^ Island, as we gHde on, 
unfold many beauties, and, on the ottier aide, 

we see the pine-clad crest of Ame, the grey ■
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little charoli on iU grusy knoll, with ftll 

the village clottenng roond, and tbe litde 

•eedling fin in regnliii gradationi stretch- 

ing away to Combe and Middlebere. The 

lattet is aptly named in ancient Celltc, tbe 

word Bignifying a low manh OTSigrown 

with aorab, or a withy bed. It is mseb 

dunged by drainage in tiiesa dayi — a large 

and uuliDg farm floarishiBi at Middlebere, 
^trough which an iron road nus, bringing 

ehina-clay from Norden, close to Gorfe, 
down to the wharf at Middlebere. ■

Fitxwoitb, too, at firat beliei Itself, for 

it ia only on some viewa that the boon a 

abeolately bare and noelotbed. Under 

the hill behind, sererol fiae trees droop 

over the cow-byre, and atack-yard, all 

fanned by Hr, Calcioft himself. The 

Wyeh Channel becomes quite serpentine 

in the higher reaches, and two blind 

creeks, wide and enticing, like American 

bracks — which begin so ptomisiiigly, and 

end np a gnm-tree — are to be avoided. 

The sweeps — that is, large oara worked on 

cmtches, are mnch in reqaisition abont 

this period, notwithstanding which, an 

ominoos scraping under her keel is heard, 

Boggestive of luird, gravelly bottom. At 
the confluence of the Neaa with the Gorfe 

Blver, are two aged posts (m either side, 

and here, midohann^, in a hole twenty 

feet deep, caused by the scour of the Neaa 

lUver, we bring up, the two eablea are 

taken ronnd the posts, and we awing In 

the middle. The windings of Wydi Lake 

come to an end, as far as navigation is con- 

csmed, at the ferry, aboat one mile from 

onr posts, where the gannt skeleton of a 

large pier still temains, where formerly 

the pipe-day from Thrasher's Pits, on the 

way to Corfe, was shipped. A ferry of 

some importance across to Middlebere 

existed here, thongh where the traffic came 

from or went to, is now difficult to con- 

ceive. Tbe ancient ferry - bense is a 

labourer's cottige, with thick walla, a 

hoary, doping rooi^ and deep, sheltered 

porch ; but a refuge for man and beast in 

the shape of a IsJ^e cow-house and bam 

has long been unroofed and grass-grown. 

A lovdy, secluded turf lane, lined with 

lady-fern, leads through the gate to Wych 

Farm on the left, where excellent eggs, 

cream, and butter may be had, and straight 

on over Wych Heath to Corfe Caatle. ■

A ^oe at the Chart of Foole Harbour 

— Potter and Company, Fonltry, London, 

price two shillings and sixpence — will 

show the waate of lonely waters that sot- 

rounda yon on every aide. When lying at ■

the posts off Neaa Point, the chinmeys of 

FitEworth Cottage are just in sight over 

the sand hill, and the roof of the ferry- 

hoose at Wycb can be seen ; but no living 

eyes, save those of the sheep and rabbits, 

or the sea buda on the wing, look at you 

with wonder from the gorse hilla When 

the mud shoots, and especially in bad 

weather, the sea-birds look like a snow- 

storm, wheeling and drding, and finally 

alighting, with outstretobed wings, apon 

the shallows, till, finding something to 

their liking, they quiet down and gorge 

theuudves. In the pools of Neaa River, 

luggs (worms), and ndnute ahell-fiah exist 

In enormous numbers, as the wild-due^ 
well know. ■

A pair of herons live in the high reed 

Islands towards Middlebere, and come 

solemnly out to feed at the right time of 

tide, aa if by dock-work, prancing about 

with high-stepping gait, and neck out- 

stretched, perfectly nnooncemed at the 

proximity of the yacht Soon after snn- 

rise, as many as thirteen herons have been 

seen stalking over the mud in about aix 

inches of water, within a hundred yards of 

us. The fiahermen, helpless to prevent 

their depredations, as they are forbidden 

to shoot them, have a peculiar dislike to 

these birds, as they stand in the eel-holes 

and shallow poola, and gobble up an 

enormous amount of fish, in an especially 

aggravating manner. They i^pear to 

have a wholesome horror of being drowned, 

keeping their wings outspread, if there Is 

any danger of slipping out of their depth, 

beug nnable to ewim. ■

Over this great expanse of shining water 

the gorgeoua tints of sunset are m&eeted 

with wonderful exactness, while, after it 

has gone down behind the hilla over 

Creech, and the tints are fast fading, a 

keen, wet sea fog very fieqnently lolle In 

from Stndland over Uie "little sea," and 

tbe low-lying heaths at Bempstone and 

Wych, coverinz aoA shionding ttie towers <rf 

Corfe, and flooding the ntUey to Wareham. ■

With night, on Wych Lake, ara beard 
all sorts of curious sounds from the bird and 

inseot world, Tsal and heron, snipe and 

mallard, fly tow overhead, the fanning of 

their wings being disUnctly andibla Fish 

le^> alongdde, escaping from their foes; 

even a shoal of porpoises once rolled and 

splashed, and bored past us up to the 

ferry, retorning with the tld& ■

In summer, in these estuariea, the 

wind nsnally dies away towards evening, 

and a stillness perfectly extrandinary ■
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MtUeB down over all; while little, iharp, 

black sedge ialeti, bathed in a lake of 

erimion, and the deep gloom of Arne trees 

are refiected tnllee orer ib» quiet water, 

and die yacht henelf hat an exact donbla 

nnder water, at clear, sharp, and plain as 

the original. ■

Later, when every respectably-behaTed 

bird ought to be asleep, the deniseos of reed 

bed and sedge island select that moment to 

pnrsne the family qnarrels, which seem 

never-ending among them. They eroak 

and gmmble, squawk and qnack, with 

every conceivable gradation of note — 

^iiSTi ■Sg'^inT^ plaintive, distressed, 

vitaperative, and sleepy — sometimes only 

complaining of an espedally damp nest; 

sometimes lamenting the departure of one 

of their chicks, a victim to a fierce old 

water rat, who dra^ it, shrieking, off to a 

bnrrow nnder the rnih roote, and then 

there is a terrible to-do among the sor- 

viving parents and relmtionB. ■

The birds who breed in Wych Lake are 

brown dnok, burow dnck, teal, moorhen, 

robb, snipe, plover, cnrlew, pewit, heron, 

shag, and diver. Herons, here, contrary 

to their nsnal habit of bailding their nests 

on the hanging branches of trees, make 

them among the high reeds. Those who 

visit the npper waters in bad weather, or 

bo feed, are widgeon, redhead, spoonbill, 

wild -duck, coote, grebe, sea-gall, geeee, 

pintail, cormorant, crane, and pofiio. ■

One of its greatest charms is the entire 

absence of human life in Wych Lska Here 

DO tonrist comes, here are no steam-lannchf e, 

or fashionable people. One is alone with 

Natnre, ever a beloved and attractive com- 

panion to those who love her. It is a 

sweet, fresb, pore spot, the keen salt wind 

rashes in from seaward, and gives place 

in its torn to the soft Isad breeze, which 

steals over the heath aad fir clad valley, 

bringing with it the delicioas parity of a 

dry, sandy soil, which makes the air off a 

heather-covered sand-tract so bright and 

exhilarating. ■

We sit on deck after dinner till night 

haa blotted oat all save the lights of Poole, 

which bom, and glow, and flicker miles 

away over the qniet water. When tired and 

chil^ wliat a chanoing prospect the cabin 

presents tm we descend and close the doors, 

bito » bright, warm, cheery habitation, 

well-lighted wHh sUvei Umps, reflected 

over and over agaia in the lookiDg-gtaas 

panels — red silk cnrtains, and blinds 

eloeely drawn, and two folding ann chairs 

inviting to repose and tobacco, one on ■

eaeh side of the niekel-pUted atove, when 

a bright Utde fire of Welsh coal blasss ap 

oheenolljr ; while heaps of papers ttai niea 

new l>ooks are pQed ap on the Satherland 

table in onr midsi Except daring a fbw 

of the highest spring tidea, the vessel is 

calm and peaceful all night, secured 

to the posts; bat when "springs have 

taken on," and a gentle brae« springs 

ap aboat midnight, a regnUi satotnalia, 

especially trying to h'ght sleepers, goea 

on. First oomes a cnrioaa grating 

eonnd, canaed by the cable tightening, 

which has previoosly been lying on the 

groand; then a eontioaal slapping, flap- 

plug, and knocking begias, particnlarly 

exasperating, wbich ii said to be "only 

the halliards chattering as the wet comes 

oat of the rope." Sleep, then, appears 

possible, when — swirl, grate, grind, the 

tide catches her bow, and the chains grate 

over the coppered stem, making one feel 

qaite giddy. Then a great stillness, as 

the Uia sweeps strongly ap, gargling 

alongside as it lapi past Soon after, 

creak and chatter, ad naaseam, with tlie 

halliards again, ■

Why in the world does it not wake the 
men and drive them on deck to secure 

that fienduh rope I bat they both aleep 

the sleep of the weary — deep and prof oond 

— if one may jadge by ttie groans and 

snorts from the forecastle, maf^ed by dis- 
tance and blankets. ■

There is excellent landing alongside the 

rails inside Neas Point at tugh water to 

half-ebb, to the disgnst and indignation of 

a colony of pewits, who own some nests 

hard by among the ruahes and bent'. 

With great idiotcy they draw attention to 

the fact by wheeling with drooping wings 

ronnd in a circle, ottering the fondest 

cries, and approacbiog lo near in their 

anxiety as to fan yon with their powerfal 

pinions. A whole fleet of barrow-docks, 

jast hatched in a rabbit-hole, pat to sea, 

escorted by their two anxions parents, as 

oar boat heaves in sight, so small, yellow, 

and flaffy, that it maat certainly be their 

firet oooanon of taking the water. How- 

ever, they know all aboat it, and condaet 

themselves like experienced docks of the 

world. Oae parent leads ; and we fanded 

the hther brings ap the rear in a general 

way, to see tlut no stragglers fall behind, 

or any of that sort of thing, whipping in 

with great promptitude, and an angry 

chevy at Uie slightest sign of lagging. 

They are large, heavy birds, and ex^lent 

< eating, albeit the flesh is rather red. ■
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ChumiDg wftlka may be taken frcoa 
Neu Point over the heath and tand-tracta 

to Fitswotth and Otrei; and by boat the 

Neaa Kirer may be navigated some little 

distance, till further progreaa ia baired by 

an impenetrable waU of tall green reeds 

lix or seTen feet high, feathery oat grwa, 

and ationg yellow iiis. Beed-catting is, 
about here, one of the farm-labouier's few 

winter oconpations; and, hidden anumg 

the teed-bedi, be laika alter dark in bia 

mud flat, waiting for the flight of fowl, 

then paddlisg after the fallen game into 

the open mere. Though Wjch is more 

especially the home of the sea-fowl, whoee 

piercing, melancholy, agonised icreams, 

rend the ail wheo biui weaiber impends, 

the bittern still nttera its melanchi^ cry 

by night in Neaa and Corfe Bi?era; and 

larks in enormoos flights hover high over 
their nests in the coarse water-meadows. 

Cackooi^ too, fly from Arue Wood over 

Wych in the evening ihadows, hurrying 

by with nervoos, nnoettain cry, aa they 

wing their steady, swift, nnswerving flight 

to a neighbouring tree, from whenoe they 

cackoo forth their gladneis at having 

reached a safe haven. The windings of 

Wych Lake from the poets to the ferry 

are distracting when the mud ia covered ; 

and result in stranding you on many a 

treacherous point where the booms have 

disappeared during the previous winter. 

Luiding beside the old crumbling pier, and 

stepping gingerly on the stones to avoid 

being planted up to the ankles in maases 

of sUppety white clay — a bygone legacy 
from Thrasher's Pits, the clay from whence 

WM last shipped here about forty years 

ago — a smooth green patch of fine 

torf leads past the solid old rabble walls 

and ruins of a barn to the cottage opposite, 

whose thick waUs and hoary old thatched 
roof show what the builders of other 

days did to keep folks warm. Here is a 

well, not immaculate, and a productive 

nuden where vegetables may bs had. 

Wy<^ Farm, owned of coarse by Mr. 

Caloraft, has recently changed hatuU ; ita 

sturdy old walls sad capadons chimney 

comer are quite an ideal of comfort. Hard 

toil, however, is required winter and 

summer to make anything like a livbg 

oot of the rush and bracken-covered fields, 

where the soO is especially poor and aandy. 

In spring the bare meadows are studded 

with wild hyacinth, orchis, and oowslip, 
whHe in summer the wet ditches which 

divide tliem from the rolling heath are 

dtiAed with great, strong grovrths of Os- ■

mnnda Bcgalis, the Royal fern, six or se<ren 

feet high, whose tali spikes of green flower 

shoot np &om their massive woody roots. 

" Bleebnum spicant " lines the black water- 

courses, and " aspidium oreopteris," though 

essentially a dry mountain fern, grows In 

huge clumps over three feet high in the 

ditches at Wyoh Ferry, When getUng np 

a giant root, especial care most he twien, 

as the fronds, when young, are so ex- 

tremely brittle that they break off at the 
meiaat touch. ■

Many charming expeditions may be 

made on foot^ from Wyoh Ferry, by the 

able-bodied, with a pur of thick boota and 

skirts curtailed. Id anything like dry 
weather a walk to the seoloded hamlet of 

Bushey — turning off to the left by the Atrm 

— well repays a little sxertioa m leaping 

from atone to stone and oeeadonally floun- 

dering into a damper hollow when oroaiing 

the low-lying portion of Wyoh Heath, or 

^tmg a peat morass tutt experience 

proves to be decidedly nntnutwoitby ; but 

it is here, among the damp, black soil, 

where the water in tiny stagnant pools 
reflects every hue of the rambow, that 

the great, deep-blue gentian — now nearly 

drained off the face of the earth in Eng- 

land — and euoimoDS dumps of the ble^ 

nnm fern flourish in greatest beauty. 

When plucking a handful of the blue 

gentian, one feels regret at the crael theft, 

remembering how ptedons and scarce they 

are; but no eye save your own will rest upon 

their deep-blue trnmpeti, and none will 

miss them. The hollow of Wych Heath is 

the last spot known to me where this beaa- 

tifnl flower still lingers. ■

After passing the heath, a few seedlbg 

flra creep forth to welcome the traveller, 

till the shadow of a small covert ia gained, 

from whence a gate leads into a glorious 

fir-wood, with a fonsidaUe stile guaiding 

its sanctity. Lonely and untrodden it is, 

but cool and silent, exoept for the scatter- 

ing rush of a rabbit, which flees before yon, 

or a partridge, strong on the wing from a 

neighbouring covert. A tidy little ohoroh, 

used also aa a school daring the week, 

blether with a few cottagea, complete 

the clean, little village of Boshey. The 

Sector of Corfe, or one of his Curates, 

comes over on Sunday afternoons for 

service, and oolleata together a sprinkling 

of worshippers from far-away Greenland, 

Qoathom, Ower Farm, and Wych, not to 

speak of the Squire and hu excellent 

mother at B«mpstone, whose following 

prindpally flUs the little buildmg. ■
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It u ben »t Biuh«f th»t oni letters 

errfve, «nd are eklled nv b^ oaa or other 

of lu every day. ■

From Baihey, the elean, hud chilk road 

may be followed to Bempatone and 8tad- 

Utod, or through nurow, tortnotu luMi, 

like M many id Dorsetahire, where the 

eramped hedgea take libend toll from the 

great wa^on-loada of ripe grun «a they 

■weep by, up to the Oorfe road. Thrift 

ii naknown here; though the wage* are 

•0 tow, great heavy ears of wheat and 

barley atoew the ditehea on either dde^ 

and dangle on each bedee-aplke, till the 

bird^ more obaervuit than man, have 

nude a gloriooa feast npon the foil kernels. 

Hany shocks of oom might have been ool- 

leeted between Boshey and Briaoseomb 

Farm, whither tLe waggon •loads were 
boond. ■

A near way to Corfe liea throagh tfie 

old farmstead of Briansoomb, throngh a 

deep wood, and so no to Uie down above ; 
or following the osoal road ronnd the foot 

of Oballow Hill, also brings yon with leis 
exertion into the uident town of Oorfe 

Oastle. ■

MARGERY. ■

A STORY IN 81X CHAPTER& 

Bi MARY ANGELA. DICKENS. ■

CHAPTKB UL 

It waa a ehilly May evening, and a 

bright little fire was bnrnlng in one of the 

two fireplaces in the long drawing-room of 

a eoanbty honse in the north of England. 

There was no other light in the room as 

yet, and the Siokering flames threw strange 

shadows abont, and danoed raerrOy and 

waveringly on walla, carpet, hardly de- 

finable faraitnre, and on a little figure 
which was seated on the fender with huida 

clasped ronnd her knees, and bent bead. 

Uatgery bad kept herself steadily to her 

needlework as long as the light lasted, bat, 

as it died away, she had let her hands fall 

into her lap, almost nsconKioaaly, and bad 

sat on, the needle stiU in her hand, mosing. 

By-and-by she had slipped from her obsjir 

down on to her favonrite seat, the fender; 

and tbtn she had sat for the last balf-boor, 

almost motionless, gsEing Into the fire. 

She was balf-wondtting, half-dreaming — 

wandering what ttie next few bonrs wonid 

bring her, dreaming of the life that lay 

before her. She waa in Donglsa Hollia's ■

bovse for the first time, and ahe was 

waiting for Um to bring borne his wife. 

She kuw nothing of " Eatelle," as DongUa 

had taoght her to call her, beyond what she 

bad aeen on the wedding-day when she 
■ ■ ■ ' ■ ^esmwk " ■had been one of the brides ■ Varions ■

ctretuutaacee had prevented tbdr meeting 

before, and tlie three months that had 

eli^Med sinee then bad been spent by 

Douglas Hollis and his wife in Egypt 

She was not forming resolntions as to her 

new life — she bad done that already — she 

was not thinking of the different coming 

home she had piotnred to herself daring her 

sehool days ; even at the moment of ber 

solitary arrival she had emthed down any 

thought of that kind. As she sat there so 

still, so genUe and sweet in attitode and 

expression, she was dmply dreaming vagoe, 
endless dreams of how she wonld Uke eare 

of Donglas HolUs's wife — and DonglaSi 

The entranee of a semat with luops 

roused her at last, and she took np her 

work again as he pnt tbem abont the room, 

throwing a putlcnlarly bright light over 
those ouirs and tables that were nearest 

the fira It was a pretty room, very pretty 

indeed, at first right ; and it looked its best 

onder the soft, shaded lamplight. It was 

narrow and rather long, with the door at 

one end faced by a Urge bow window, 

and an entrance to a conservatory. It was 

famished in the Lonis Seise style, aad the 

qaaint, atrught-backed seats, with their 

rich brocade and inlaid woodwork, the tall 

palms, the lovely china, the qnaint silver 

nicknacki, were perfect in their dainty 
freshness. Bat there was a certain air of 

formal correctness over the whole — the 

ofailly newness of a room that had not 

yet been lived in, of a room that seemed 

to be waiting for a mistress. Only the 

radios over which the firelight danced, 
seemed to be warmed and bngbtened by 

something besides tJie hot eous and the 

lamp. The curly head bent over the lace ■

fiinafore which Margery was making fbr ittle Elsie Downing ; the sweet, seriooa 

face, with the cheeks slightly flashed, the 

eyes bright and shining, a little smile 

every now and then carving the Ups, 
seemed to neatralise its immediate enr- 

rotmdings, and make them home-likei ■

She bad sat there for another half-honr, 

working with an industry which was, pw- 
hsps, « safety-valve for a eertatn irre- 

prassible feeling of excitement that grew 

on her as time passed on, when &a sodden 

Bonnd of footsteps and voices is the hall, 

softened a* they were by distance, made ■
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bar sUrt u if their sabdned mormnr h&d 

been t cUp of tiiimder. ■

She roM with % little ory of joy, ud 

WM going to mn oat of the room wheo, 

all at ODoe, ha atreogth Bsemed to leave 

her, ftud, lay cold uid trembliDg from he&d 

to foot, she OMight a,t tha mantelpiece for 

BBpport. Only for an instant tbongh 
Almoet before she had time to wonder at 

heraelf it bad paued again, and, aa Douglas 

HoUie opened Um door and led hfa wife 

down the room, ahe ran towards them with 

her hands oatalretobed, her eyea and cheeks 

even brightec than before. ■

" Weloome home, dear Eatelle; Douglas, 

welcome home," ahe aaid, ■

" Thank yon, little one ; tbat'a a plea- 

suit word," replied he, as Eatelle retnmed 

her Idea "It is good to find joa here to 

receiTe ns ; bat I'm afraid your own home- 

coming most hare been a tiifle dreary. I 

wish it ooold have been managed for yon 

to meet as in London ; bnt it aeemed im- 

possible," ■

" Oh, don't troable aboot that. I waa 

all right I've only been longing for yoa 

to come, and I'm so glad to be here, to 
weloome home the master and mistress. I 

ua afraid Eatelle ia Teiy tired. I 

CMi begin to take care of her at once, 

yoa see ; may It" She tamed to Eitelle 

with somettung in her manner tbat was 

rather shy and appealing, " Will yoa let 

met" ahe aaid, looking at her wiatfully, 

with the eyes that were more than ever 

like the eyea of a collie aa ahe spoke. 

"There is nothing I want lo mnch to do." ■

Eatelle looked at her for a moment 

withoat answering. She was a tall, 

slander, fair woman, very giacefal in 

movement and pose, perfectly calm and 

self-possessed, and, as she looked down 

into the eager, seoutJTfl face raised to hers, 

they pceeented aa sharp a contrast aa coald 
be foaud between woman and woman. 

Bat, aa ahe looked, something in the be- 

aeedung eyes seemed to touch Eatelle. 

Hw cold hoe softened, and she aaid, in 

the low, clear, beaatifiiUy-modulated voice 

which had helped to charm away her 
hoiband's heart : ■

" Take care of me 1 Toa want to take 

oare of me t " ■

"Yes," said Margeiy, "Yoa will let 

me. I mean, yon will let me help 

Dooglul" ■

She pat oat her hand a Uttle timidly 

— Eatelle waa so Tery still — and took the 

baud on iriiieh m wedding-ring was 

dusing. At her §c^ entreating touch the . ■

blue eyes ioto which she looked changed 

altogether, and Eatelle stooped and kiised 
her. ■

" Thank yon," she aaSd. ■

" That's all settled, then," said Doo^las, 
who had looked on with a certidn air of 

anxiety, and now spoke in a tone ia whidi 

there was the funteat possible ring of 

relief. "Margery will have her heart's 

deaire, now I Bat she is quite rif^t, my 

dariing; you do look dreadfuUr tired. 

Dinner is what yoa want Shall we go 

and get ready at once 1 " ■

She turned to him as he spoke — the 

feeling that had toached her face for an 

instant gone from it again — and answered 

bim carelessly : " Perhaps it will be best" 

Then, as he took from her the oloak which 

she had picked ap from the chair, on to 

which ahe had let it fall, with a tender 

smile and a gesture that wss almost a 

caress, she saia merely " Thank yon," with 

a hardly perceptible answeriog smile, and 

passed on by bis side oat of the room. ■

"I^ow, this ia what I call jolly," ex- 

claimed Douglas Hollis, a little later, as 

they seated themselves at the dinner-table. ■

Eatelle— looking lovelier than ever,Mar- ■

§ery thought, in her green velvet dinner- ress — mfSe no reply, and Margery said, 

with a laugh : ■

"Which, Donglaal Dinner, jour own 

house, or your company ! " ■

"All three," he anawered, in the same 

tone; "only you've put them to the 

wrong order. My company comes first, 

of course, and dinner lastj but the last 

is by no means unimportant, ss you would 

know, if you had had no meal to spe^k of 

since eight o'clock this mormng, and &^ 

been livin<{ for three months in a com- 

paratively jicivilised country I Well, 

little one,'' , e went on, " what's the news I 

How are t de Downinga t " ■

" Very well, all of then, and madly 

ezEited about the wedding." ■

" Ah, yea ; of course they would ba 

When is it to be, did you aay 1 " ■

"Next month — ttie thictietb. They 

have had the loveliest presents. One of 

Alice's aunts gave her a piano the other 

day, and BasO has had a dravinB-room 

oaipet and the silver, a splendid dinner- 

Bervice — oh, quantities of ttunga. The 
bridesmaids' frocks were the neat excite- 

ment when I came away. Minnie and 

Alice nevtf meet you without producing 

various amall scraps of material for in- 

spection and ^provaL" ■

" And is it settled abonb WiU t " ■
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Margery colonred. ■

" Yes," ahe bM, in rather » low Toice. 

" He gofli to Canada directly the wedding 

Ii over. They are lo Borry abont it." ■

Ertelle had not yet spoken a word, 

and now, after a moment's paoie, Margery 
turned to her and eaid : ■

" Did yon find Egypt as QnciriliMd as 

Douglas seems to bare done! What did 

yon think of it t " ■

The qoestioQ did not seem to interest 

Estelle, and she aniwered indifferently : ■

" I did not mind the abienee of dvili- 

sation." ■

Neither the words not the tone ware 

enconiaging to the growth of an infant 

converaation, and Margery felt diieon- 

certed. Bhe stole a look at Douglas. Bis 

eyes, in which she had never yet seen any 

deeper feeling than kindliness and good 

temper, were fixed npon his wife with a 

look of longing, qnestiooing pain, which 

mnit have risen in them suddenly, as he 

tamed them on her, for it bad certainly 

not been there when Matgery met them 

the moment before. Startled, and almokt 

diabelieving her own eyes, she turned in- 

stinctivelv and looked, as he was looking, 

at Eatelle. She was sitting with one 

elbow on the table, her smooth, pale 

cheek supported on her heaatiful band, 

her eyes fixed on the bread which she 

was ernmbliog in the other hand. Every 

line of her face and fignre ezpressed weari- 
nesa and indifference. A subtle shock ran 

throneh Margery. What was itt Why 

did they look like thatt With an in- 

stinctive desire to make a change of some 

kind, she said hastily and in consequently : ■

"What a lovely place this isl I bad 

no time, to-day, to explore beyond the 

garden ; bnt I am longing for to-morrow, 

that I may go abont." Unconscionsly 

fearing the effect of another indifferent 

reply from Eatelle, she did not actnally 

refer to her again, bat went on, addressing 

no one in particniar. " I passed a wood 

on my way np from the station, that 

looked too tempting. Of conne, yon 

couldn't see to-night ; bat the ground was 

regularly carpeted with wild-flowers. Like 

fairy-land it seemed to a wretched little 

Cockney like mel" ■

As she spoke, the look that had so 

startled her vanished from Donglas's eyes 

as suddenly as it bad spmng into them. 

He made some trivial answer, in his usual 

cheery, kindly manner, and the rest of the 

dinner-time passed away in talk of the 

same kind, Estelle joining to it very ■

seldom, and then with an absolntely un- 
interested tone and manner. Bat she 

was, evidently, veir tired, and although 

Margery fancied atiU that there was some- 

thing cnrionaly uncertain and troubled in 

Douglas's attitude towards his mile, she 

began to persuade heraelf that the sadden 
shock she had received was the result of 

her imagination only. She looked at 

Douglas anxiously, as he sat in the full 

light of the lamp in the drawing-room 

afterwards. Eatelle bad gone to the piano, 

and was playing softly — more to herself, it 

seemed, than to them — and he was look- 

ing, not at her, but at the carpet at his feet. 

Margery was sitting a little behind him. 

She coold see only the outline of bis face ; 

bat, aa ahe watched him, a feeling crept 

over her that he waa changed — vaguely, 

undefinably, bat certainly changed. Now 

that he was in repose, there was some- 

ihtng about him that she had never sees 

before, something patient, grave, tad, Aa 

the conviction grew on her, Margery felt a 

sudden sgonising pain shoot through her 

heart, as if an icy cintch had suddenly 

tightened round it. Something had hurt 

him ; be was in pain — Douglas I She must 

do Bometbing for him ; she ooald not beat 
to see him look like that For a moment 

the impalse to go to him and beseech him 

to let ber help him, waa almost over- 

whelming, and before she had recovered 

herself Estelle had risen from the piano, 

which stood at the farther end of the room, 

and advanced into the brighter light in 

which tbey were sitting, and Doogtas, aa 

if roused by her movement, rote too, with 

the same sudden and absolute change of 
manner which bad reasenied her at dinner. ■

" I wonder how our neighbours will 

turn out t " he said, aa be stood before the 

fire, looking tenderly at his wifa " They 

told me that the people at the honse on 
the hill were nioe — a mother and two 

sons, I think; but they ue spending the 

summer abroad, I believe." ■

"That big house with the beastafnl 

garden, do you mean I " said Margery. 

"It, somehow, looks aa if nioe people 
lived there." ■

" You ridiooloaa child," replied Donglaa, 

smUing at her. "That Ib just like one ot ■

four fancies. ' Nasty ' people are quite aa ikely as nioe people to have their garden 

properly attended to, and their hoosea 

painted, and so forth, when it is neceaaaiy. 

And I suppose it is only the outside of 

Holme from which yon have jodgad." 

Margery laughed. She was quite taed ■
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aaU, and nerer objected to the proMBa, 
Bat EateUe a>id : ■

*<I nndentand what ahe means, p«t- 

feeUy veil; and I alao nnderetaiid that 

It seema to yon abaofd." ■

He had tonied towatda her quickly, 

when she began to apeak, and as ahe 

finiahed, with a alight tonch of scorn in 

hor voice, he amiled at her wiatfoUf, She 
went on : ■

" Now, on onr way to-night, we paued 

a cottage on the aide of a hill, about half 

at mile away — at leaat it did not aeem to 

be more than a cottage, thongh theie waa, 

apparently, a good deal of garden, I 

coold only aee the outline ana the lights 

in the windowr, and yet, as we went 

alowl^ by up the hiU, I felt perfectly 
certain that nice people did not lire there 

— that naaty people did." ■

" That cottage t " aaid her hosband. " I 

remember. Garden Cottage they call it. 

It was empty when we came down to aee 

the hooae; bnt I noticed to-night that 

then were lights in ihe window, as you 

aay. I wonder who lives there 1 " ■

"I wonder, too," said Eatelle. ■

It was bet first expression of interest 

in her new borne and its aorroundings, and 

Donglu answered it with an eager glad- 

ness that aeemed rather dlaproportionate 
to the occasion. ■

" It ia very eaay to find ont the name, 

at least," be said. " The aeivanta are 

sore to know. I will ring and ask." ■

" It is of very little conaeqnencei after 

all," aaid Eetelle ; bat her voice had loat the 

ring of indifference, and he rang the bell. ■

"Do yon kaow the name of the people 

at Garden Cottage, James I" he asked uie 
man who answered iL " When was it 

ti^nt" ■

"The gentleman came down two days 

ago, air. It was left to him, I believe, by 

the lady aa it belonged to. She never 

lived there herself, air. The gentleman's 

name, aii 1 His name is — what ia it now t 

Bailey 1 No, it ain't Bailey. It's not a 

common name, air, and it's slipped my 

memory for the moment. Bazerley — that's 

it, sir, Bazerley." ■

" Bazerley I " repeated Donghu. " No, 

iVa not a common name, la he going to 

Uve here altt^eUiet 1 " ■

"Only for the sommer, sir, they say. 

It's a little bit of a cottage, sir j bnt the 

gronnds is lovely." ■

" Ah ! " aaid DongUs. " Yon ean go, 

James." Then, as the man left the room. ■
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he added ; " Well, Mr. B.zerley ia onr 

nearest neighbour for the sommer, at least, 

so I hope yoor presentiment as to his 

character may be miataken, Estelle." ■

Bat EsteUe's intereet in the subject 

seemed to have died out with the grati- 

fication of her momentary curiosity. ■

"Peibaps," she said, indifferently. "I 

am tired. I will go to bed, I think." ■

CHAPTXR IT. ■

•< It's a dreadful trial, certainly, and ttie 

worst of it is, that it ia only nnmber one I " ■

Margery qwke merrily. The dreadful 

trial in qnestion did not apparently weigh 

heavily on her spirits : and Douglas HolJia, 

to whom she atd aadresaed her remark, 

retorted, with a burleique of ind^nant 

gloom: ■

" It ia all very well for yon, yonug 

woman; you dont appreciate ita horrors 

now as you will to-night You didn't see 

the Oamdens when they called, and you 

are altogether in a state of bliasfal 

ignorance as to what is before yoa" ■

Breakfast waa just over, and he was 

standing by the open window, on the low 

sill of which Margery had perched herself, 
while she scattered some cmmba on the 

gravel outside for the birds. The sun was 

streaming into the room, and through the 

window the green lawn, the far-off woods, 

and the bri^t bine sky made a pretty 

little picture, framed in the aoftly-moving 

leaves of the creeper, which grew round 

and peeped into the room. ■

They had been eettled at Orchard Court 

for three weeks now, and the event in 

question waa the first of a seiioa of dinner- 

partiea given in honoor of the new-comeis 

by the old inhabltanta of the neighbour- 

hood. It was an euinenily respectable 
and cautious neighbourhood, and the news 

of the arrival of the "new people" had called 

forth no Impulsive gush of weloome. In the 

opfailon of Uie inbabitanta of Hacfaley, it 

vta impossible to be too carefnl in ad- 

mitting atrange people into the a&cred 

circle of EacUey aociety ; and, until the 

Orchard Court people had given aatie- 

factory proofs of their fitness for the 

honour, none but the most finmal advances 

must be made them. The heads of society 

had called in a stiff and stately fashion ; 

Mrs. Douglas Hollis had, after a due in- 

tetral, returned the calls, and, these pre- 

liminaries having been aaUs&ctorily con- 

cluded, Mrs. Camden, the leader of Backley 

fashion, pronounced in favour of the new- ■

^-^^., ■
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comers, tnd proceeded to seal hit verdict 

hy usniDg iQfitationB for a large and 

Bolema dumer-party, which waa to give 

them a footing in the neighbonihood for 

ever after, Uufortanately, the aatiafactioD 
was all on one side. The social authorities 

foond the HolliaeB " really quite nice 

people i " the young people, who were, 

strange to Bay, an nninfluential minority 

at Hackley, thought them " moat charm- 

ing," though both aeetioua were a IttUe 

awed by Mis. Hollis's bsaaty, and her 

eold, onresponsive manner. ■

Bat the objects of this approbation did 

not in the least reciprocate it. The home 

was charming, the country delightful, bat 

the people were hopelessly and undeniably 

dull ; and it had occurred to Margery 

several times that she had really never 

before understood how much pleasant 

neighbonra contributed to the happineas 
of life. She never allowed herself to 

wonder whether it was quite fair to lay 

Qpon their surroundings all responsibility 
for the fact to which she tried in vain to 

shut her eyes — the fact that the days 

pasBed very slowly at Orchard Conrt ; that 

bed-time was watched for, and eagerly 
welcomed. She had taken Estella to her 

faithful, affectionate heart with the kiaa with 

which she had welcomed her home ; and 

after that first evening, when she had been 

startled and distreased by a sense of In- 

definable pain In the atmoaphere which 

she had expected to find one ot radiant 

happiness and oontent, she had nn- 

oonBoIousIy but lesolately declined to 

acknowledge anything bat what she had 

expected to find in the life aboat her. It 

was a great pity, of course, that there were 

no amusing people aboat ; no families that 

they coold possibly wish to know well ; 

nothing whatever to look forward to in 

that way. Of course, Estelle was a little— 

well, not boied, nobody could be bored 

with Douglas — but Juat a little doll now 
and then. She had been oied to such a 

bright life — people always coming in and 

oat; dances; boating-parties; all kinds of 

things always going on. Oh, of coarse it 

was a change for her 1 It was all very 

well for heisel^ she b&<i never been used 

to that kind of life, and she was always 

happy In the country; bnt it was very 
difi'erent for Estelle. ■

Estelle was still Bitting at the breakfaat- 

table, looking liatlessly over her letters. 

She had not joined Doagl&s In his zroan- 

ings, nor had she seconded Margery m her 

moclE attempts at conaolation. Margery ■

never acknowledged to herself how large a 

part of their conversation fell to her share; 
never knew how often Bilence would have 

fallen upon them but for her always bright 

and ready chatter; never even saspected 
that when EUtelte was drawn for a 

moment into their talk it was by her 

inflaence alone. Estelle was qmet, and ■

she was a chatterbox, and Douglas ■

but when Margery fonnd herself watching 

or tbinkmg of Douglas now, she always 

stopped herself and tamed to something 
else. ■

She finished sprinkling her emmbs in 

Bpit« of Douglas's asauranoea that It was 

merely paapeitsing the birds to feed them 

In the Bommer, and then retamed to the 

subject of the dinner. ■

" I wonder whether we shidl meet the 

new - comer, Mr. Bazerley I I wonder 

whether he finds Hackley society as heavy 

as we do t It woald be consoling to com- 

pare notes. It is strange that we have 

never met him about, living so near. Don't 

you think ao, Eatelle I " ■

Estelle raised her head wearily. ■

"Don't I think what, dear 1^' she aald. 

" I didn't hear," She rose as she spokeu 

and, walking to the other window, stood 

there looking oat, while she said : " I 

tUnk it was a great mistake to come and 

lire in the ooantry." ■

Before Margery eould utter the laugfifng 

rejoinder with which she was always ready, 

Douglas had walked up to his wife and, 

pattmg his hand very gently on beis, aald : ■

"Would yoa he happier in town, 

Eatelle t It was your wish, when — ftt 
Ventnor — that we should live In tha 

country. Yoa told me yoa were tired of 

society life," ■

She did not move. The hand he held 

la^ perfectly passive and irresponsive in 
his hold, and uie answered, listlessly : ■

" Was it t Yea, I dare say. Tve changed 

my mind, I suppose." ■

"Shall we go to London in the 

winter — or, abroad I Or would yon like 

to go away at once ) What would yoa like, 
Eatelle t Tell me I" ■

His fingers tightened round the passive 

hand he held, and she disengaged them H 

he finished, and drew a littk away as she 
said : ■

" I really have very little feeling on the 

subject We may as well pass the sammer 

here, I sappose." ■

MaKery had toned her head away, and 

she did not see the look of i^ioachfhl 

longing and the gestare of nnoomprdiend- ■



ing pain with which Donglu Hollifl tarned 

away. Bat the aileacQ which followed 

strnck her u peculiar, and with the dis- 
like to aach Bilencea which had become 

ioBtiiicUve with her dnriog the last three 

veeka, she alipped off hei aeat on the 

window-lodge, and aaid : ■

"Shall we go ont, Estellet It is a 

aluine to waate this lovely momlng. If 

Donglaa's dreary forebodinga are to 

realised to-nigh^ we may as well prepare 

oonelres for the ordeal by a nice day." ■

Margery had several times felt, not 

without wonder at heraelf for the feeling, 

that those morning wallu with Eatelle 

wwe the eaaiest part of the day. She 
never aaked heraeu the reason — she had 

taken to evading anoh qaeationa lately— 

bat alie vaguely felt that though EateJle 

was not less quiet and passive at those 

tinies, they were a pleasure to her, too. 

They had explored a great put of the 

naighbonrhood together, riding or driving 
in a deettltory, discuzsive manner, and 

now Margery proposed that they ahould 

drive to a place called Offley Moor, 

from which they had been told there 

was a remarkably fine view. The day was 

glozloas, and, as they drove idong the 

winding, undulating roada, it seemed to 

Margery's town-bred eyes that it would be 

difficult to sorpuB the views that met 

them at every torn — ^little wooded nooks, 

sheltering mormiiiing atreams ; broad 

meadows, atretchiog up and down, divided 

by low hedges, and atone walla ; with here 

and there a quaint little village buried 

in a valley, or climbing up the hillside, 

with Ita atone cottages, ita winding, hilly 
atreet^ and ita rough little church. But 

when a sadden turn in the road brought 

before them the view of which they had 

heard so muoh, she gave a little cry, and 

beat torwKti with clasped handa and 

parted lips. Her firat imptession was that 
ahe had never understood before what 

apaee was — that she had never been able 
t» breathe before then. From where the 

canUge atood the land sloped downwards 

alHTipdy for some fifty feet, and then 

stretched away in front and on the right 
hand in what seemed to her an endleas 

expanse of undulating meadow, wood, and 
water. A sudden tarn of the road on their 

left, 1^ whkh a roagfa ^:reea sbpe ahut out 
the eoontry on that aide, seenaed only to 

emidiaain the vast sweep of the rest ; and, 

as she looked, there cans to Margery the 
uQse that eomea at times to all to whom 

Nature really appeals, though ttiey mi^ ■
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never see her at her grandest and moat 

impressive — the sense of the utter insignifi- 

cance of thoae tronblea that originate in 

tiie falseness and artificiality of life — the 

sense of a power and parpoae above any- 

',>iiag that we can see— the sense of rest 

and confidence in that power. She was so 

abiorbed as she sat there, her eyes shining, 

her lips quivering a very little, that she 

did not hear the footeteps of a man who 

was coming up the road behind them, and 
she tamed with a violent start as a voice 

from the other side of the carriage said 

suddenly : ■

"Miss Humpheryal What an utterly 

unexpected pleasure 1 " ■

Eitelle had been sitting by her side, 

graceful and quiet as uaual, her eyes 

resting with a softer expresaion than they 
often wore, not on the view, but on the 

absoibed little face by her side. At the 

sound of the voice the slightest possible 

start ran through her ; a faint flush rose In 

her pale, calm face; and turning elowly 

towards it she said, with an accent of 

extreme aurpriae, but holding out her 

hand with the moat perfect aelf-possesslon : ■

" Mr. Seldon I How do you do." ■

He was a tall man, with a handsome, 

clever face, which nevertheless stra^ 

Margery as not being exactly pleasant. 

The mouth was hidden by a falling mous- 

tache; bat the expreaaion of the rather 

hard grey eyes was cynical, and ever mock- 

ing. His attitude as he stood there was 

very easy and gracefol, and he looked like 
a man accnstomed to command attention 

and respect. ■

" Are yoa staying in this neighbour- 

hood 1 " he continued. " It is a long time 

since we met. Miss Humpherys, and I 

hope yoa will not drive away now without 

giving me some hope that our acquaintance 

may be renewed I I need not tell you 

how pleasant the remembrance of it has 
been to me " ■

He paused, and Ettelle aaid, with a 

ilight smile, and a Uttle deprecating move- 
ment of one of her hands: ■

I live at Hackley, aboat eight miles 

away. If you are staying within reach, I 

ahsJl be glad if you mil call. It is Miss 

Hompherys no loiter, Mi. Seldon — I am 
mamed." ■

" Married 1 " he echoed. " Married I Is 

it too late for me to ofi'er my congratolat- 

ions t And may I not know your name 1 " ■

"I am Mrs. Douglas Hollls," she 

answered. " Here is my card. Do come 

aod see me if yoa can ; society at Hackley ■
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it nthet ilow. I aappofa yon &re onlf in 

Uie na!ghbonrhood tor a ahort time 1 " ■

He took ths oud the gtT6 him, glanced 

Kt it, and then raised hia eyea agijn to her 
face. The liatleaBueas of her attitude and 

manner had gradaally left her, and iti 

preaence and dlBappearance had both been 

marked by the keen ejta of the man before 
her. ■

" Yea," he anatrered, " I ahall hope to aee ■

J'on again. I have heard aomething of Haek- ey. Yon mnst find it tiresome, Fm afraid." ■

" Tlreaome ! " ahe repeated, with a ring 

of amoiement in her Toioe — and Marger7 

felt as if the Estelle vho spoke iras a tot^ 

stranger to her. " Tiresome I The; are ap- 

palling. We go t&night to a dinner-party, 

the rery thought of whiohmakeame ahndder. 

Oh, if yon knew how they bore me 1 " ■

"Oh," he said, with another ■light smile, 

" a oonntry dinner - party I Well, Mra 

HoUif, I can only hope it may tarn ont 

better than yon expect Bat I am keeping 

yon. I will wish yon good-bye now, in the 

hope that it may not be so long before we 

meet again. An rerott I " He ahook the 

hand ahe held ont to him again, lifted his hat, 

and walked quickly away along the road. ■

" Who is it, Estelle t " asked Maigery, 

as he disappeared. ■

Estelle had sat qnite still, watching the 

receding figure, and, as Margery spoke, 

she atarted as if she had forgotten her 

preaence. The colour faded from her 

cheeks, her manner changed &om its bright 

attmtion to its ordinary pasiivity, and she 
answered in her usual uninterested tone : ■

" He ia a man I knew aome years ^o — 

a Mr. Seldon. I had lost sight of him." ■

Them was a short silence, and then 

Margery said : ■

" I had no idea yen minded the dinner- 

party really so muct^ Estelle. I am ao 

aorry." ■

" Mind it I " eaid Estelle ; and for the 

first time Ma^^ry heard her calm, beauU- 

fiil Toice sharpened by irritability. " Of 

coarse I mind it, and now I mind it more. 

I had begun to forget the people among 
whom I used to lira" ■

There was no answer. Margery did not 

understand why it should hurt her so 

much that Estelle should speak like that ; 

but at the moment ahe felt it imposBible 

to reply. Tliey drore home ahnost in 

silence, and all the rest of the day she 

tried to persaade herself that it was only 

to her fancy tiiat Estelle waa di£Ferent in ■

manner — resUess, irritable, absolutely dis- 
contented. ■

The sense of weariness produced in bar 

by this new element of discord, to which 

she tried in vain to blind herself, so wore 

on Margery's spirits that, by the time ahe 
followed Estelle into Mra. Camden's draw- 

log-ioom in the evening, her antiapatiotui 

were as gloomy as it was poidbte for them 

to be. Her first view of the stif^ formal 

drawing-room, and ite equally unprepos- 

sessing inmates, did not tend to reaasum 

her ; nor did the first few momenta during 

which ahe was wholly oocnpied with 
solemn introdnotJouB. ■

When theae were over, and the nlanee 

of the ehy young man who was to take 
her in to dinner allowed her a moment's 

breathing apace, she stole a glanoe at her 

fellow sufferers. Douglas was standing 

beside a portly and imposing country 

magnate, looking deoidedlf tuoraL Estetle 

waa lutening to the pompons platitudes of 

her host, the disdainful calm of her lovely 

face still distarbed by that new look of 

active disoontenk But even as Mai^ety 

looked at her, her expression changed 

suddenly and completely. A soft pmk 

colour finshed into her cheeks, a look of 

glad surprise sprang into her eyes, her 

whole face seemed to wake up. ■

For a moment Margery could aee no- 

thing to acconnt for snoh a change ; then, 

to her inezpiessible surprise, she saw 

the man who had spoken to her on Offley 

Moor advancing with Mrs. Camden to 
Esteile'a sida ■

" Mrs. HoUis," Mrs. Camden eaid, "may 

I introduce your nearest neighbour — like 

yourself, a new comer — Mr. Bazerley I " ■

For a moment, Margery thought ahe 
must have been mistaken. EateJje had 

called him Mr. Seldon. Then she hard 

her say in &e same awakened voiee that 

she hid heard for tiie first time that 

morning : ■

"What is ttie meaning of Uiis, Ht. 

Seldon t Why do you spring mines on 

one in this way I Explain yourself, tf you 

please." ■

" Willingly, and moat eaafly," he 
anawered. "I hare inherited a little 

property, and a new name with Ik As 

Mrs. Camden haa told yon, t am now 

Stephen Bazerley of Garden Cottage, and 

your nearest neighbour. May I hope that 

yon will not think the worse of Hacklsy 

society on that account 1 " ■
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CHAPTER XXV. A FORLORN HOPE. 

What a montiDg to have longed for I 

Cold, damp, aod mltty, the fog found 

its way into the hontp, and caused Maod 

to peer over Kitty'a ean ae anziooaly as if 

death waited upon the mate'i erer; step 

towards the railway-atation. ■

It was the aame all along the line. Bare, 

djipping toeea, iwampy fielda, oxen coated 

with mod; (ml; Uie brookii and riTcn 

aeemed to be havtog a good time of it. ■

In Londoa thinga were itill woia«, and 

it was only after nomerons hair-breadth 

asoapea, and by dint of paying a high pre- 

mium to the cabman, that Brownie foand 

hsnaU at last oateide the door of Number 

Tirelre, Bochester Street, Struid. ■

She rang the bell, waited, rang agun, 

and at last heard i^offltng atepe coming 
towards the door. ■

"Is Ur. Northoott at home 1" the asked, 

nervously, while a very untidy-looking 

girl itued open-eyed and open-mouthed. ■

"Mrs. Nortonf" said this maiden, who 

seemed to have lost her wits in the fog. ■

' ' Mr. If 01 tbcott," repeated Brownie, with 

emphaiie ; " I want to see him alone, if yon 

please." ■

She was bidden to walk up to the 

"lecond-flooi front;" a fair-sisBd room, 

■parsely and shabbily fonuahed, with the 

neakfait thinga atill on the table. One 

aide of the room was formed by folding- 

doors, which stood partly open. 
Clement rose to meet her. 

"I wish. I had not been foolish enough 

to write," he begao. " Don't Uunk me a ■

brute. Brownie; bat why will you not 

leave me to go my own way alone 1 " ■

If only ahe could have left him alone 1 

She woijd have searoely wished for any- 

thing better. Before replying, Brownie 

oast her eyes round the room in search of 

some trace of his companion ; a hat, a 

jacket^ a pair of small slippers — asy- ■

Bnt no such tell-tale object was to be 

detected ; moreover, the table was only 

laid for one. Just as she brought her 

eyes to meet those of Clement again, she 

heard footatepi behind the folding-doofs ; 

and, rising abruptly, he went to clwe 
thsm. ■

I did not think yoa would break the 

promise yoa gave me, Clement^" she said, 

looking at him reproachfully. ■

" I promised I would not enlist natil 

after the fifth," he answered. "I have 

not enlisted. To-day is the foarth, and I 
am atill free," ■

" Free !" she ezchimed, bitterly ; wishing 
to Heaven he had enlisted. ■

"Brownie," he said, "yoa have not 

cone to London on purpose to reproach 

me, have yoa 1 " ■

" No, not to reproach you," she answered. 

" I hare come to beg one last favom from 

jon. I want yoa to return with me to 

Middleton ; to stay there until Saturday 

momiog. After that, I will not seek to 

hinder yoa any more ; for me, yoa may go 

wherever yon choose." ■

There wat a change in Brownie; bat 
Clement tried in vain to discover what it 

was, Her manner had gained in dignity 
what it had lost in tenderness. ■

" Yoa aak too much," he said. " Yoa 

do not know what yonr reqoest mean*. 

No ; I have made the wrench, I cannot go 

I through it all ag^." ■
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Ho Bpoke BO determinedlf, that ber 

heart lank. And where wu her dignit; 
novl ■

" Clement, y<m mnet come ; yoa ooght 
to come. Yoa do not knoir hov I h*re 

pnjed and planned for ;onr good. My 

prayera are aniwered; my plana will be 

anccflsafal, if only yon will eome. I never 

meant to apeak like thia to yon. I think 
—I think it ia the hardest task I have had 

yet. For five months — it baa aeeued an 

age — I have lived only to serve yoo. T 

never intended to ask for any retom^ 

bnt ia it genetoos to deny jost this one 
xeqneatl" ■

Clement's eye* vere wet with tears. ■

"Very well," he answered, tuning his 

back upon her to bide their traces, " I 

mnit eome, I suppose. Of coarse I can't 

refuse when yon pnt it like that." ■

She thanked him as thongb It were some 

great faronr he had granted her, and then 
she became embarrassed. While she did 

not fear that he would disappoint her now, ■

Set aha dreaded the possible effect of Mrs. 'lim's inAoence. Brownie wiahad to keep 

Clement by ber side nntU the time came for 

the jooroey ; bat it was [daian sba ongbt not 

to remun where she was. Now, whereas 

Clement, ever since her arrival, had looked 

aa Ingnbrioni as a man could look, by this 

time Us &ee was lighted by its former 
dieerfolneaa ■

" I say, Brownie," he exclaimed, with a 

lightnen which stmck her as revolting, 

"I shan't offer to take yon to see anything ; 

but yon most want a meaL Look here, it 

is in you power to perform an act of real 

charity. I have agreed to place myself on 

yonr hands nntil Satuday ; now eoppose 

yoa trust youaelf to me jost for a few 

boars In retun. We need not get back 
to Middleton until dinner-time. So there 

are several boors before us yet." ■

"What do yoa wish me to do!" she 

asked, astonished that even Clement, eare- 

tess as she knew 1dm to be^ eoold think of 

anything bat the impending crisis in his 
ftvtaaea. ■

" I want you to see Mrs. Oliver " ■

She was able to bear a great deal for 

him — had she not already borne a great 
deal?— but this was too mnoh. Clement 

most Botually lack a moral sense altogether 

to try to force such an indignity apon 
hut. ■

" You insult me I " she cried, rising from 

her chair, and taking a step towards the 
doer. ■

" N^ BO ; it is no insaU, Brownie. Yoa ■

do not know Mrs. Olivev — nor her bosband. 

If yon did, yon wonld pity rather tikan 

blame her. Dim't see her if yoa would 

rather nob She ia In a position to be con- 

demned by every one ; is leaving Iter bna- 

band's hoose, she hat committed what tbe 

world will c^ a sin. One kind wnd from 

a member of her own sex would be invalu- 

able just now. It is for you to de<ude 

whether yoa will speak it." ■

In common witn moat of as. Brownie 

had been taught to love her enemiea, to 

help those who despitcfully and her. 
Heaven knew that Mrs. Oliver was her 

enemy. This woman had come between 

her and her bearf s desire ; but yet, wlien 

■he beard Clement's words, she was inclined 

to relent. Not to fonnre Mrs. Olivet ; 

that was impoisible. Bat, in Brownie's 

present overwronght condition of body 

and mind, she waa liable to be easily 

carried away; at all times a creature of 

Ise, she was now doubly impohuve. 

seemed that, for the time being, she 

was exalted above the ordinary conven- 

tionalities which cramp our aoola, and, for 

a little while, she forgot the existence of 
self. ■

I will lee ber, Clement." 

That is more like you, Brownie, Now, 
ait down for a moment or two. I won't 

keep yon long." ■

Then, when she was alone, she repented 

herself, and her mind waa filled with one 

great dread lest CI«nent riiouM be present 
at the Interviflfw between herself and Mra. 

Oliver, ■

The minute or two became a minute or 

ten. What ahonld ahe say to Mrs. Oliver t 

Clement had apoken aa ttioagh she needed 

consolation; but tliis eoald hardly be the 

cue. It must be countenanee, rawer than 

oonsoIaUon, that Mrs. Oliver desired, and 
Brownie could not afford ber that 

Hearing footsteps approaching tiie door, ■

she pressed ber handa tightly againat her 

tbrobldng head. She biwhed Utteriy. 

Waa die expected to wiab Mrs. OKver ■

joyt ■

Clement waa whistling an ur from the 
"Mikado." To Brownie there seemed 

something almoat fiendiab in tiia Hgfat- 
heartednees. ■

The handle tamed ; be flung tix6 door 

back just in bia old, careless way. She fdt 

as though she would faint; but not fw 

the world wonld she betray such weakness 
before Mrs. Oliver, Nevertheless A» was 

obliged to dose hw eyas for jnat one 
moment. ■

L : ■
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Upon opening them, ^ boheld Olement 

■Undtng Uieie, hia hat on the back of his 

hew), Iwttoning his glove m he finished 
his tsne. ■

"Come along, Browiu& To-day w« 

lir^ to-monow we die, k&d eret after 

mfn buried, A. pity it isn't alirays to- 

d»j I I will tell yon what we are going 

to da Fragramme. — Item : Loocheon. 

What do yon say to the ' Qrand ' t " ■

" Bat," the mormnred — " iin, Oliver," ■

"All in good time," he continaed; 

" pleasure first, bnsineu afterwards. That 

has always been my motto, I'm afraid. Ill 

take yon to her after yon have had some- 

thing to eat." ■

At that moment Brownie saw the 

heavens open. The vision was too dasiling, 

and she did aotoally shrink baekwardt. 

Ima^newhat it msant to her — Mrs. Oliver 
was not wiUi Clement I ■

She did not yet nnderstand it all. Bat 
this she knew — that a nurade had been 

perfonned, and that, jast as ^o blinding, 

darkening log had cleared away since her 

arrival in BoiStester Street, so also was the 

shadow removed from her life. ■

" Yoa will take me to her I " she began, 

before the fall meaning of his words 

dawned npon her. ■

" To be sore ; after " ■

Then his eyes met hers. These two 

understood one another easily, in spite of 

tfteii many nuBUidentandingB ; he stopped 

short, and an expression of the deepest 

reptottoh passed over his faoa ■

"Great Heaven 1 what a villun yon 

most think me, Brownie 1 " ■

Her body was shaken by her sobs, her 

head was bowed to her knees j her tears 

feUfast ■

"There, don't troable yoarself," he said, 

•ony for her sorrow. "It is all in the 

day's work. After all, what are the odds t 

Nothing con make uiy difference." ■

This was a matter of of^on. ■

"Will yoa tell me all aboat It!" she 

ashed, presmtly, " or — or is it imposuble 

to forgave me, Clement t " ■

" Thwe is not mach to teU," he ex- 

plained. "It was impoBiible for me to 

stay at Middkton. Th«e is no need to 

go into that asaio. But Captain Oliver 

held a coaple of bills of mine, and he had 

been pressing me tot the money before my 
aeudent. I had a little cash, bat not 

eaoDgb, so I eoaldn't very well go away 

without seeing him. When I reached The 

Nook I at onoe saw that something was 

op. I inusted upon an interview with ■

Mis, Oliver. She was packing her trunks, 

and I knew quite enou^ to goeaa the rest, 
I taxed her. I told ber I knew she was 

gcdng away with that villain Utten. She 
nude a dean breast of ib He had told 

her that he must be at Eutwood on Uie 

fifth, to get some money. On the stoength 

of tikis money they intended to make a 

bolt of it Bat the tow on Toesd^r B^t 

brought matters to a crisis. Well, tbare 
was no time to lose. littim was doe !■ an 

hoar, I told her she should not step oat 

of (he frying-pan into the fire ia that way, 

I vowed I would stay till be came, and 
leave him without a whole bone in his 

body. At last she gave way, and, to make 

sore she diould not change her mind, I 

brought her away there and then, depoeh- 

ing her at her Bother's house in Oowar 

Street. Ihat is where I wanted to take 

you, Brownie. So we may as well make a 
start," ■

Upon hearing this explanation, BMwnie 

was inclined to praise Clement as eztrava- 

gutly as she had lately blamed him. 

For, that she should have done him wrong, 

seemed beyond the course of nature. ■

She longed to teU him of Anderson's 

ingagement to Maod ; but, under the eir- 

cumstanoes, it ai^ared too modi like an 
invitation to declare the love whldi she 

now knew that he felt for her ; and after a 
little heutation she followed him from ^e 

house, with her important secret still 
ontold. ■

They lunched at the Grand Hotel, then 

drove to Gower Street, where she saw Hre. 

Oliver ; and oltimately reached Middleton 
at seven o'clock. ■

" You understand that yon are to be at 

Eastwood at eight o'clock, punctually, to- 

morrow evening, Clement," said Brownie, 

as they strolled homewards, not very 

quickly. ■

"But," he expostulated,' "sappose you 

are nnaucoessfnl after all, Brownie, where 
shall I be then 1 " ■

" I shall not be nnsucceaefn}," she pro- 

tested for the twentieth time. " Yoa may 

sleep happily to-night, Clement; it is the 

last night of your banishment. To-morrow 

will b^in a new life for us," ■

He shook his head dismally, and they 

soon reached the gates leading to the 
house. ■

" You most come right to the door," she 

inristed; and, anxions only to be with her 

as long as possible, be waited until it was 

opened. ■

"Good night> Brownie," hs uH, "1 ■
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little thought to wish it yon in penon 

wh«n I got up Ihia momiDg." ■

She heBitBtad, with her little hutd atill 

Ifing in hif. Then suddenly ihe with- 

drew it, and daited a look towwda the 

door, which atood wide open. ■

"There ia one amall pieoe of newa I 

hare not told yon, Clement; Mr. Andar- ■

iOD " he itmck hia boot againat the ■

pavement; ha did not bleaa Anderaon. 

"Mr. Auderaon," ahe continned, witii 

another buty glance towaidt the open 

door, " Mr. A^ietBOO if engaged to 
Mand." ■

Clemeot vaa to taken aback that it was 

a moment or two before he could expreaa 

hia aurpriae in arlicnlate language; and 

when be at length lecovered the power of 

apeech, there waa no one to listen to him. ■

Brownie had diaappeaied ; the door waa 

abut, and, as he apeedily ateettMued, 

aeourel; locked. ■

Her words had given the lie to bia 

firmeat conviotiona, and their firat efleet 

wu to fill him with gladneaa. But 

preientlfi aa ha made hia way to the 

"Black Bull," to seek a lodging for the 

night, gladness gave place to a aorrow 

that was deep in proportion. For never, 

while this stigma lested upon bia name, 

oould he make Brownie hia wife; and 

alUioagh he bad consented to be at Eaat- 

wood at eight o'clock on the following 

eveoing, he had done ao only to gratify 

her, and without the least particle of hope 

that the visit could bring him anything 

but further annoyance and degradation. ■

SHILUNGBURY SKEICHES. ■

VANISHING TTPBS.* ■

No visitor to the country ia likely to get 

through bis holiday, nowadays, without 

bearing plenty of discourse concerning the 
evil case in which the British farmer at 

present finds himself; especially if, like 

me, he should have many old frienda en- 

gaged in the struggle to make head against 

the perveiaity of the cleik of the weather, 

and the peieistent fertility of thoie distant 

regions, which were formerly little more 

than vague geographical expressions, but 

have DOW been brought almost next door 
to us. ■

Disaster has, indeed, fallen thick and 

fast on that class whose position aeemed 

formerly — at leaat, to outsiders — to be ■

almost an ideal one ; and ehaoge baa come 

with rapid steps. Typea ue ctmatantly 

vanisbing and conatantly emerging. It ia 

part of the acheme of Nature tiutt thc^ 

ahould, just as modi a matter of oonrae aa 

the growth of grass in the spring and the 
fall of leaves in aatumn. ■

Samuel DIngley paaaoa out of sight and 

into oblivion try the gradual operation of 

Rodal foTcea ; but the crisis of the but ten 

or fifteen years, which hia employers have 

bad to face, has been something quite oat 

of the ordinary eoanwL Change has hurried 

on, like the rasing flood of a broken dam, 

and, in many olatriots, tha old type of the 

Engliah farmer has been suddenly and 

ruthlessly swept away. He has gcme 

under the flood, and new men with new 

ideas have risen in hia plaoe. ■

It ia generally admitted, I believe, that 

the agriculture of the leading Eogliafa 

counties ia the first in the world ; but even 

in the most advanced districta, the primary 

occupation fit dvlliaed man and die mother 

of the arte baa bean followed in very 

leisurely fiubion compared with the ttn- 

naons application with wbiah men have 
thrown themselves into other indaabial 

eallinga. ■

The wiadom of the Either osnally was 

found amply sufficient for the porpoaea of 

the aon ; the latter not feeling any un- 

comfortable curiosity to aeareb for fresh 
methods which should make tbe earth 

yield a fuller increase. ■

The enormous revolution wrought in 

manufactuiiog industries by tlie discovery 

of steam, affected agriculture very litUe at 

first The steam-engine threabed out tha 

oom-staeka in the place of the horse-power 

mBcbin& At tbia point, steam balled for 

a long tima It took many yeara to bring 

the ateam-plougb to aoytlung like a prac- 
tical machine, and, even now, the area of 

land worked by theaa uncouth - looking 

monsters is infinitesimal The power cS 

steam was enlisted to foi^ anchors and 

make pina; to weave dotb and rip gigantic 

logs of timber into atrips of ten to t^ ineh ; 

but the farmei went pladdly along with bia 

archaic ploogbs and harrowa. ■

The scheming and stiivtDg of the crafts- 

man called into ezisteoee thoae gigantic 

midland and northern towna, and ten timea 

more beef, and bread, and beer were 

needed ; so prices went up, and, though 

the times' ware alwaya bad, the farmer 

managed to lira better than his fathara 

had lived. He did not save much moaej, 

beeauaa, like everybody else, ha had fonnd' ■
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out how this ud tiwt — which hhi grwd- 

fithw would have regarded u ntter 

InxnriM, or, more likely, would never hare 
dreamt of at all — were neceisities of life. ■

The BUmitable prairieB of the Weat, the 

mn-b^ed plaiu M India, had not begun 

to poor forth wheat in iaexhaaHtible 

aiq>pl7 ; n<» had those fatefal eteamahip*, 

wUh tiiMT ffmsing-chamben, been planned 

to biiog New Zealand matton frenb 

throDgh the tropin to English markets. ■

It waa a melanohol; ezperienoe — almoit 

M tragical ai the catling orer the roll of 

k regiment after a bloody battle — when, 

one evening over our tobacco, I mtde 

eaqniriea of the friend, whcwe gnest I wa», 
aa to who waa now the tenant of thia or 

that farm ; and what had happened to this 
or that fanner who had snccambed to ill- 

Jbrtone, and was no longer seen at Shilling- 

bnrj Matket. Yery few farms there were 

wbieh had not changed hands since I had 

bird 'a-neated along the hedgerows, or fished 

Cor eela in the meadow ditches; and the 

men who now occopied them were of a 

totally different type. My old friend and 

playfellow, Aithnr Sattaby, atill muddled 

akmg, farming what passed as his own 

land ; bat it waa an open secret that the 

Martlebnry Bank had a heavy mortgage 
on the plaoe^ and that Mr, Sattaby might 

find it very iooonvcnient if Joshna Gay 

abonh) praaa for a settlement of that erosa 

aceomt of hta for cattle sold, and bay and 

tomipa bought. There was Thnrgarsby, 

too, the lai^est farm in the district, where 
the Winwooda had been settled as tenacti 

of Barabbu College, Citmbiidge, for 

aeveral generations Old Mr. Wi'nwood 

I can jast remember, a jolty, red-faced 

old gentleman, who always dressed in a 

blue coat with bright bnttons, and drab 

breechea and gaitura and top-boots. George 

Winwood, hn son, came after him, a tall, 

silent, reaetvod man, credited by his 

tMighbonrj with overweening pride, and a 

desire to get made a magistrate and dine 

with tbe elergy. By way of a beginning 

he dropped alt his father's old friends — a 

step which did not tend to make him 

popular — and some of the new friends he 

pi^ed np, aa the sequel will show, were 

not profitable onea The old friends were 

rather tureaionable. Thay abnacd George 

Winwood beoaoae he dropped them, sbov- 

iog by this that they wonld have been 

glad of his company, and then changed tbeir 

tone and abased him as a good-for-nothing 

ttacknp pni^, who would oertainly end 

fait days in a workhonae. ■

Tfiis prophecy I hope may never be 

fatfilled. I found, however, that Geo^e 

Winwood was no longer master of Tbur- 

garsby. After his marrisge the nnrsety had 
filled rapidly ; and there nad not been that 

corresponding depletion of the stables 

which pTudence calls for in such cases. 

OeOTge hant«d a good deal; hunted in 

pink, and tbe eorrectest form generally, 

jost like the officers who broaght thetr 

horses over by railway from Martlebury, 

and net semi-pro fesiionaUy, as so many 

farmers did, with the view of seUiog the 

promising yonng hnnter they might be 

riding. He picked up several acquaint- 

ances in the hanUng-field ; amongst others, 

that of Gaptain Abeolon, a gentleman who 

had left the army for the more lucrative, 

if leas dignified, calliDg of agent t9 the 

Marquis of Fulkshire. Captain Absolon 

was very keen on the subject of horse- 

breeding, end explained ta Winwood how 

a man in his position, with soch ft'gtand 

range of pasture, might take it up, and 

get from his capital thus invested a return 

at least three times as great as from tbe 

old stick-in-the-mud system of sheep and 

cattle grazing. Talking to George Win- 

wood on such a aabject was simply 

preaching to the converted. Horses were 

his pusion; and, after a Uttle, these 

desultory conversations led up to a definite 

plan for a sort of informal partnership 
between the two in tbe new venture. 

Captain Absolon seemed the very man for 

the job, for he had a friend through whose 

bands all the pick of the blood-stock of 

England passed ; and George Winwood 

was trembltogly anxious to set tbe scheme 

going, lest any one else should snap up the 

Cspt»in as a psrtner. Mr^. Winwood, a 

vain, silly little woman, eo delirate that 

she was forced to spend most of her time 

OS a sofa reading novels, was equally keen ; 

for, once intimately associated with Oaptain 

Absolon, they might hope to realise their 

ambiiioD, and visit with the best. One 

day, after a lunch which had been served 

in the finest Btyl<>, and in its details bore 

not the eltghteit resemblance to the early 

dinner it realty was, the bargain was 

finally ratified ; and toon afterwards the 

Captain's friend sent in snme brood-mares, 

the pick of the pick of Eigland, at prices 

which certainly made poor George open 

hii eyea very wide indeed ; but the Captain 
aasnred him that, in a venture of this (Ort, 

tbe only safe plan waa to buy the very 

best stock yoQ could lay youc hands on. 

He had had a large experience in such ■
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tuUeTB, and cnght to know. So George 

drew the oheqnea with hope in hia bnut, 
uid ut down to wut for the thiee and 

fourfold Interest which had bera piomiMd 

by hit coadjator. ■

Id conne of time there we* a yard fUl 

of young boraes, and then began the taek 

of tuning theae into money. This, aa 

every one knows who bae had anything to 
do with tile tranafer of the noUe animal in 

question, is an operation of great delioacr, 

and the margin between baying and mU- 

ing is a very big one, bigger by far than it 

is in the case of mining shares or blae 

chins. Somehow, too, ttuce seemed to be 

a dragging trade in htnse- flesh, just as 

Winwood wanted to realise. Captain 

Abaolon said he would get hold of some 

of the right sort of bajers, and bring them 

orer. "Yon know, Winwood," he sud, 

" it's always best to pat these eh^s into a 

good fanmonr before yon begin to talk 

about bniineas ; so, if I were yoD, I'd have 

a nice Uttle Inoch for 'em, and a bottle oi 
two of fizE." ■

These bnyera of the right sort were 

always ready to lanob ; bnt they did not 

always do bnsineio. The nice little 

Inncheons were not ^ven for nothing, and 
the search for a nuiket for hia stock often 

took Winwood away iiom Tbo^arshy, 
and bnsiness on the farm at home did not 

go on any the better for these spells of 

absence. It is to be feared that, with ^1 

eacb incidental expenses as these entered 

in tbe cost of production, the horse-breeding 

acconnt did not show the profits predicted. 

One buyer of the right sort Itft behind 

him, in payment for the two best colts of 

the year, a worthleu cheque, and got olesn 

off to America wiUi bis ^nnder. Tlten it 

was that Oeorge first diseOTored how much 
better it would have been to hare had 

drawn np a regular deed of partnership 

between himself and Captain Abeolos, for 

Uie latter repudiated all liability for tbe 

miabap, and made merry over Oeorae's 

simplicity in taking payment in any o£er 

form tlian gM or notes. This led to a 

tenpwa'j sMilness, and Winwood more 

than onoe swore that he wonld bare dons 

with horse-breeding, and with C^itain 
Abaolon as well. Bat this resolation was 

easier sworn to than carried OBt, for there 

were certain transactions, on stamped paper, 

the settlement of which wonld have proved 

very inoonvenlent to poor Winwood if Ids 

account with Captain Absolon had to be 

adjusted. ■

So a trace was patched np, and, in the ■

coarse of tbe following year, a nmbew of 

ihe Captain's, a yotmg man fh^ Londesi, 

nuned Lewis, oame to TliBq;acsbr m m 

farming pnpiL He was suiq^oaed te pay 

very haodsomely for the very good enter- 

tunment he receired ; bat, howercr goed 

the honorarium might liaTe been, it was 

not good enough to enable O«orge Wfa- 

wood to keep hu head above watst; The 

brarse-breeding business and the atamped 

papu transactions had hit him hard, and 

^e bad harvests and the &11 in prices 

gave him the " conp de ^«e." At filfy- 
five years of age, wim an mvalid wifc^ and 
seven children — not one t4 them eaming a 

penny, or able to do so — he resigned tus 

lesse to Mr. Lewis, and retired to a little 

house in a back street in Martiebory on 

the wreck of his fortune, whUi yielded 

him at moat a hundred and fifty poonda a 

year. ■

And Harry Lartdson, whoae eld white 

pony I used to borrow <rfken daring uy 

holidays, bad also gaae nndcr in tlw 

stm^^ Eddleatmw, Harry's piet^ fsrm- 

boQse, I found in this oconpataoa of Mr. 

Lewis's fsrm-l»iliff; for Mr. Lewis 

to have money enongh to take a^ 
of farms ; and, provided that be eeald get 

them on his own terms, he did not seem 

to be teirffied by the &te promised to 

thoee who add field to field, siid boose to 

house. Harry Larkism and Oec^ge Wm- 

wood difleied widely. There was no pride 

abont Harry, no desire to nb sbooldan 

with the gentry. His fatiier had began 

life as an agrienltorat Ubo«i^ rose to be 

a farm-bailiff, and in this office he heeiniB 

rioh as his manter grew poor, an oeeorvsace 

1^ BO means nnsommon in the daya in 

question. ■

On bis master's death he gave np sarvtoe 

and lived at Eddleatone Farm, which then 

chanced to be vacant; but Haity, as long 

as his father lived, did not [oofit mneh from 

this rise in the hmily fortanes, for the old 

man, a satomlne old miser, kept the boy- 

bard at work, and got more laboor out off 

him than out of any other hand <Kt ths 

farm; and it was not bis fault tiiat tbe 

yoong fbllow did not sink into the conven- 
timsl booolic lout Bat a fit eoon carried 

him off, and then Harry bade fareweli to 

the plough-tail, tuned a oowahed into a 

riding-lunse stable, boagbt a smart nu 

and a leaak of neyhoands, and set to work 

to enjoy bimscB in propw style. ■

On a market-day no young hzmer oame 

into Sbillingbmy so neat or so smartly 

dressed as Hury. He was a;good-loeking ■
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UiJaw, with ft tmak, t^n, menj Ibco , 

light, «nitr bab ; utd a roiw, the very 

sooad of wfaiA inMdd nuka ereo a hypo- 

ehODdriftc fod better. Though hii fann 

was a imall one, Harry found it neeenary 

to tttaad tbiee maiketa a week, and, in 

the winttt, erery eonntag paity and erery 
meet of the East Fftllowihire hoondi 

within diatanaa ■

The eonseqaMss of thia altered system 
WM that the labour biU at Bddlestons in- 

oreaaed laiadly to somethhig libe donble 

the figure it steed at in iSe old man's 
ttfn& Die hoBse was sitoated eleae to 

the main raid, between ShilUDgbiny and 

Martlehaty, «nd it was wonderful what a 

aamberaf pao^ wonld give Hany a sail 

in passing; aoat of them, I bonestiy 

belieTC, beeanse they wished to see him 

•nd have half «■ tumr's ohat with him, 

srad with only a seoondary inteteat in that 

brown sheny, or bottled ale, or ehany 

brandy wlndi he nerer failed to bring 
oat, ■

Throagh the siztiaa Harry mmaged to 

mb Bhmg fairiy well. He was not in the 

way to make lus fortune ; hot tUs fact did 

not trouble him. Then oane tiie agitattoa 

in the labear market, when Hedge showed 
that he had Isamt the triok id tbe strike 

■nd meant to use it as w^ as Jaok tbe 

grinder and Dick the weam. Hairy was 

one t4 the beat masters in the distrist ; bat 

this did not help him. His farm was 

■elected for a fariat strike, and Us labourers 

were ordered to torn out just as the omu 

was ripe tot the luurrest. They desaanded 

eztea wages, though the crop was a light 

one, and Harry, who was as obethiste as a 

mule, swoce that ha would see them all in 

Hationr first They did not go to 

Hanorer, but hiu^ about the Uoea, in- 

timidating the sersAch eompany of odd 

hands Hury had got together to make an 

in^eotoal sort of beginning of harreit 

At last the strikers gave in and veat to 

work on their ■aasto's terms; but ten 

days of g<Jden weather had been leat, and 

more tliHi half the orop lay ungaUiered in 

the fields during a dreadusg Septnnber. 
This was the first str<^ ; otters fell i ■

K^tidai ■ 1, and Harry was fereed t ■

loUow his high-headed »eighboK, at Thor- 

gaisby, into retirement. Sene old people 

of the Tillage, who eslled to mind the 

gaartioMtble metboda by iriiioh old Ben 

Tjirkkoa had gathered togetfaw hie mb- 

atanoe, fdl to moralisiBg, end said it was 

just what they had alw^s expected, and 

that, after all, there was some truth in tbe ■

saying, "Badly got, badly go;" botto the 

more praotieal mind, it aeesHd that if it 

had not bean for Joseph Avth, and Amerieui 

wheat, SBd New Zealaid mtttton, poor 

Harry might ban, pezfaape, jogged on in 

his l^t-heartod, h^tf^-go-lic^ way, in 

spite of the original tafait hanging to the 

jtttemal goinaas. ■

Harry Larldson did not retire to ttia 

dreary idleness of a Ufe in « -didl eoontry 

town. Had he done ao, I tremble to think 
i^t his fate wonld hare beesi. I fear he 

wo«ld have eoniomed hia tine lad his 

Btdxtmesi and Tolaed hfs-heaMi, -MpfMag 
with ettde-deidars aad faiUMS o< the 

meMser sort, and tiyteg to miks Miere 
that ha was still one of tbem-wiA honeB 

and acres of his own. Fortnse 4id Mm a 

good tarn at hut It h^psaed, jart after 

he w«s foreed to leave his Cam, that the 

district sorrier of tbe highways duiamped, 

carrying away with him » baidseBM «nn 

out of the rates ; and it oeenimd to the 

local aath(»ity that here was an emeUeat 

opportanity of keeping the wolf tarn the 

humUe door of H«ry s new dwelling. It 
is to be feared Uiat tbe eoamslttoe of aeleo- 

tion did not eauTaea very nsnewly bis 

qnalifioations for the poet. Harry nader- 

stood aboot as much of the theory and 

practice of road-makiDg as be did of otMA- 

growing, and was quite as well fitted to 

audit the books of the liidtnd Kaihnty, 

as he was to keep in erdar tbe rather eom- 

plicated road-aeooimta of same two^uid- 

tUrty parishes ; but he was saoh a good 

fellow, and everybody was so sorry fer 

luB^ and, at least, he might be tnwted not 

to make free with the pnUIc purse, as the 

Utt man had d<H>e; so be WM tleeted to 

the pott by an overwhelmiBg ma^eri^, 

against eeveral candidates with teatfanaiials 

cnditing them with skill saffioeart to kasp 

In order the Simplon Pass, or any oAer 

such roadway. The reads aboat Sfailtiag- 

bury were never firstiate, and I eaa oeo- 

sdenttously say, from leeeat persoaal 

experience^ that, under Hany's msnsge 

ment, tbxy are no worse than they war- 

meriy wwe. No doabt Hany's eketfau 

waa ft job of the deepest dye ; bat it there 

is to be hereafter any CwipveDesB for thoae 

who perpetrate jobs, I pray that audi fer- 

civeneBs may be extended to that wroi^- 

headed local anlhori^ which made Harry 

Larkison a district aurveyOT of highwaya. ■

The knell of the undly, ssnntertng, 

happy-go-lnoky system of larmiog, with 

wUch the pnerat generation of eoinlry- 

bom Englishmen are so fasdiar, has ■
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■onnded. Taken u a class, the nen of the 

past are fitt«d nuther by tempeiameot nor 

training to adopt thoie neir methodB 
whloh most be tuen np if England is yet 

to " langb with » harreit ;" if ntore gene- 

raUons of Eagliahmen are to rear their 

mntde on home natriment, and not on 
Ameiican beef and German beer. The 

contempt of the fanner of the old school 

for theoretioal agricnltnre was something 

too deep for words. To him the contention 

that a man might learn anything about 

farmins oat of a book, was like holding oat 

the leodest of rags to tiu moat irate of 

boUa ; and I can now fancy I can hear his 

pishing and pshawing anent the yoanger 

men, who were trying to nndentand some- 

thing aboat plant-noariahment;, or laying 

oot flzpeiimental plots for ascertaining the 

comparatire merits of varioos kinds of 

manara The mannfactaiei has always 

been on the look -oat for pmeessea to 

ceonomiae coat of prodnetion, and to 

incieaae the yield ; bat, somehow, Uie 

farmer haa always regarded the men who 

have devoted ^tii time and money to 

experiment as meddlesome know nothingi, 

or even as foes in disgnisa Bat all this is 

rapidly changing, and the change mait 

stUl go on. In a Ta>t majority of cases 

the new order of things ean only be 

initiated by new men, bat here and 

there sharp -sighted, derer men have 

already reiJised the litnatioD, and have 

not been afraid of spending money to 
convert their farms into meal and eom 

manofaetories ; aud snch as these have 

had their reward. They are the pioneeis 

of the new Bgricaltare; and they and 
others like them will in the future control 

the cultivation of our island ; that is if the 

laws of economy are to be consulted in 

agricolture as in manufactures. When 
Lancashire cottons and Yorkshire cloths 

are again prodaoed by band-looms, then 

we may expect to get the fi-oite of the 

earth cheaper and more abundant from that 

system of small holdings which is now in 

lugh favour as a enre for all the evils of 
the State with certain socbl and economic 

informers, many of whom woald be pussled 
to tell the difference between wheat and 

barley. ■

GWEM'S PBINOE CHARMING. ■

A COMPLITB STORT. ■

'■ You ougbt to be ashamed of yonnelT, 
Gwendolen t " ■

Mra John Walters spoke with con- 

siderable emphaaia; bat without producing 

any visible effect on the smiling face wbt^ 
Gwendolen turned to her hasa the 

window. ■

' "And why ongbt I to be ashamed of 

myself, Sylvia I " she replied, good- 

hnmouredly. "When a person is very 

mach bored in dull Losdon Lodgings, may 

not that person take her paintug to the 

window and make a study of the bricks 

and moitar on the opposite side of the 

street 1 I assure yon, Sylvia, that, when it 
is finished — If it ever is fiuidied — it will 

be a moat original thing in stodiea." ■

"I tell you, Gwen," repeated Mrs. 

Walters — ignoring the explanation — "that 

yoa ought to be ashamed of yonrseli 

Yon know you don't care a bit to make a 

study of bricks and mortar any mora tfaan 

I do myseli You only want a real good 

excuse for standing thm the whole morn- 

ing and looking across the street at the 

opposite house." ■

"I confess," replied Oweo, wiUi the 

same impertorbable smile, " that yoa have 

fathomed my motive ; but I am not in the 

least ashamed of myselt Yoa see, nnless 

I were to dress np as a housemaid, I could 
not stand at the window for more thin a 

quarter of an hour without sMse re- 

spectable pretence. I think the ingenuity 

of mine reflects credit on my inventive 

powws ; and I don't really aee," she 

resumed after a pause, " why yoa should 

try to lecture me beoaose I am intereeted 

in a handsome Prince Charming who lives 

over Ute way. A couple of years ago, 

before you married, I gness yon would 

have been capable of something quite as 

reprehensible. Yon were nineteen then, 

and I am barely twenty now. If yoa 

flirted, as you know yon did " ■

" That is neither here nor there, Gwen," 

intermpted Mrs. Walters, with alightly 

heightened colour. "I may have done 

silly things in my tine; but there wm 

always some one to keep me in order, I 

am not so particular with yon as mother 

and Annt Litoy were with me." ■

"Mother and Annt Lacy I" echoed 

Gwen, contemptuonsly. " You don't mean 

to say yon are going to take on the tone 

of a middle-aged woman 1 I wouldn't be 

middle-aged just yet, if I were you. I 

Uiought at fiieC, when I told yoa about 

Princo Charming across the street, and 

how eagerly he watdud us once or twioe, 

that yoa were going to be quite as much 

amnaed by it as I am; when auddenly, for ■
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lOBM inezplioftbla rauon, yoa dnw io 

yooT bwiw, And lure « violent ittuk of 

piopTuty." ■

" Gwcndoler," uid Via. Walten, "70a 

know qnite mil I did not eneonnge yon. 

Yoa koow I have mattij waaa the ■

"Well, voa lud better oome to the 

windov end look at him bow," sud Gmo, 

wMk the lame onnffled eqauiinutj. "He 

ie »t the window for the twentieth time, 

I BhooM think. Oh, dear"— and Owen 

■ighed — "to think that we are only 

iaparatcd by a few jarde of etreetl 

How wide ia a abeat, Sylvia t I haven't 

a notion. What a pity there ia no mataal 

friend who eonld Inidge it over by an in- 
trodnetioat' ■

" Gwen," aaid Sjlria, making a radden 
attempt to torn die oonveraation, " don't 

yon think to-day we might go and bay 

thoM tbinga I want for the drawiag-room 1 

We have learoelj done any £op[dDg 

yet." ■

" Shopptog 1 " ejacnlated Gwen ; " abop- 

ptDg haa no intereat left for ma What ia 

tb» ate of going to Liberty'a and choosing 

pretty thinga for a drawing-room in an 

oat«f-tiie-way Comiih Tillage, where no 
one knowB one fashion from another t It 

is perfectly prepoaterona" ■

And Gwendolen heaved another aigh. ■

*■ Poor OwMi I " aaid Sylvia, looking at 
her siater with affeeUonate concern. " Tm 

afraid yonr life ia rather a dnll one jnst at ■

Too're afraid I " re - echoed Gwen. 

" Indeed, there is no doobt at all npoa ttie 

aabjeet, Nevertheleaa, I am not the person 

to be pitied moit. I'm not absolutely 

obliged to live year ont year in at Saint 

Pinnock, nor to come to these dall London 

lodgings. My lord and maatet ia a dream 

of the fatare, a caatle in the air, a lay 

figure on whi^ to hang all my ideala ; not 

a griasly-bearded personage, who bories 

yon and himself at the remoteit comer of 

No-man's-land, and who only oomes to 

town lo bnirow in the library of the 

Btitiah llaseam. No, yoa needn't call me 

' poor Gwen I ' it woold be more to the 

pnrpose if 70a called yoorself 'poor 

Sylvia I ' " ■

"Beally, Gwendolen " began Mre. ■

Walters ; bat her expostolation was nipped 
io Uie bnd. ■

" Don't intemipt me," continued Gwen, 

" I have opened my lips now for the fint 

time on this aabjeet, and I mean to say 

one or two thioga before I close them. 1 ■

want to ask yon a plain, straightforward 

qosatioD. Why did yoa marry Mr. 
Walters I " ■

I married him," replied Sylvia, with a 

ring of defiaaee in her vuoe, " because he 
asked me to do so." ■

And that," replied Gweodoten, " is not 

a reason worth giving. If any one had 

told me two years ago that Mr. Waltera 

waa going to ask yoa to marry him, I 

thonld have imagined yon dropping him a 

cartaey, and refosing him in these words : 

' Honoured air, a woman, not to aay a girl 

of nineteen, may not marry her grand- 

father, besides which, the otiancea of family 

jara will be mocb increased if I accept an 

offer from my annt'a brother-in-law. Oh, 

Sylvia 1 " and here Gwen sighed once 

more. " I Uiink yoa made a mistake. It 

has always seemed to me that yoa were 

not qnite yoorielf when yoa accepted Mr. 

Walters. Yoa might as well confess to 

yonr only sister that yoa consider yoa 

were a little over hasty." ■

" Gwen 1 " cried Sylvia, angrily, " how 

dare yon I Why should I r^ret what I 

did I Yon often say that yoa never aaw 

any one so kind to his wife as Mr, Walters 

is to me. I only hope yoa may be at 

fortunate yonrself when you reaUae your 

ide^ Moreover, mother approved of what 

I did. Yoa know it was her great comfort 

on her deathbed to feel that I was pro- 

vided for, and that my hosband's house 

ooald be your home." ■

" That IB begging the qnestion," rejoined 

Sylvia, obstinately. "I am not referring 

to Mr. Walten'a conduct since yonr 

marriage, but to year own bsfbre if. I 

merely want to hear the story of how, and 

why, yoa fell in love with yoar husband. 

His learning and his peaceful disposition 

are his most atiiking qnalitiea, and yoa 

were not ^e girl to Iw fascinated by either 
one or the other." ■

" Love ia not a matter of hard-and-fast 

mlea," replied Sylvia. "People may fall 

in love without knowing why." ■

" I don't think so. There moat be some 

attraction. If I eonld see any for myself 

I should not ask yon. For inataoce, if I 

bartowed mj affectiona on onr opposite 

neighboor, the resson woald be seUevi- 

deat, I should need no justification." ■

" Shouldn't you! Well, I shoald think 

a young woman who banded her heart 

ont of the window to a young man with 

whom she has never exchanged a word, 

would need a good deal of justification." ■

" Nay," s>id Gweo, smiling, " it would ■
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jut bs lore ftt flnt eighk Xow let 

anppoie, for % momeDt, tint Mr. W«lten 

■wta like Priaee dunning." ■

"I ihall sot mppoae «Dytb»g c^ the 

Mrt," intnnipted Mnt Wftlten, with aa 

a&gry fluh. " Noi will I Imr ■dt more 

of tbie kind of tklk. It it atterV pur- 

ponleMi uid ikowi Tctjr little oonnde- 

nti^ for ny fcelinge." ■

"I'b Hirj," Bkid Gwea, penitently, "If 
I bam nsed tm. It sersT leemed to mo 

M it yea eetud eve what one nid ; bnt 

I irill My no mon sboat Mr. Widten, 

annrty. Bat tlien ia one thing which I 

did went to My eboat Prinoe OlunBing — 
how I ««fa I knew fail renl nene I — ^wUeh 

ie tfa&t I am eon I have wen him before. 

Doee he atrike yon in dto umo light 1 " ■

Bnt Sylvie ehook her head. ■

"I've batfij eeen htm now," ahe Hid, 

bending orer net work. " I cuigbt eight 

of » emart young nun ; bat their ni 

legion, and tbey are all mooh alike." ■

" I beg yonr pardon, Sylm ; bnt yoa 

are very nrnch ndrtaken if yoa tldnk 

oar opponte neighbonr le joet a etereo- 

typed yoang man of fashion. If yoa 

lumn't seen nim before, I'm rare I hare — 

only leeo him, yon know ; not mads hie 

aoqnuntanee. I mn«t try to remember 

wh«e. We want knocking abont so maoh 

in the dd days that it ia difficolt to reeaU 

Btieh thingo." ■

"Qwendolen," anawered Hn. Walters, 

trying to make her fair yonng face aa 

severely matronly aa the felt ahe oi^t to 
make it, " I mn«t b^ of yoa to talk no 

more of the yoang man who Urea oppoaite. 

I tell yoQ I wUL not coonteoanee yoor 

trying to get op a flirtation araoes the 

■treet. I am aenoasly in eameat abont it. 
If Hr. WaltwB knew he woold be ex- 

tMBely annoyed." ■

" Wonld he 1 " eried Qwen, demnrely. 

"Well, if joa tell him, mind yon mention 

the faet that Prinee Ottarming'B demon- 

atnUiou hare not gone beyond the Umite 

of enrioei^. He haant dmie anytiiing to 

wW«k ttie piinuneat of peoi^e owild raise 

aa objection, He ia nwely almoat a 
fixtOM at his window." 

, And then Hiaa Gwendolen Birera went 

back to her easel, and Mra. Waltera then 

began to look deeply engroaaed in the 

ahaJinK of her omoroidery silks; but it 

waa along time before she oonld decide 
whether ne was looking at terra-cotta or 

oatdinal red. Perhaps Owen monopolised 
too maeh of the scant allowance of London 

daylight. ■

" Sylrb," said Qwm tiiat night, an thsf 

wwit to their rooms, "joat oomo in hen 

for a moment. I've tiionght it all oat 

aboot Prince Ohannlng. Fro been ponling 

over it all the erenniK. Didnt yoa aotieo 

how qoiet I wasi Ifow don't -kdi im- 

patient; yoa most listen. It's qnito 

mtereating, and thart ii nothing to acold 
me for." ■

"Well, Gwao, to speak tnnkly, I tm 

quite tired of this romaneing abont onr 

bppoaite naighbonr. Ton talk of n at hiit g ■

" There's nothing else half so intsretthag 

to talk of," retorted aan^ Gwen. "To« 

pretend to be bored joat to tease ma. Bat 

yoa will joat liaten to tbisi Do yon 

remember going to Boologne with motbar I 

Let me see; it waa two years a^o last 
Jnne, I waa at sehotd at MIbb Partmaoat'i, 

and I waa ao jealooa of yoor having sooh a 

Ides jannt Then mother wrote to say that 

Boabgn* didn't agree with yoa at aU, and 

tltat yoa were going with Annt Lacy down 

into Oornwal], and that I ooald eome to be 

with her inrtead of yon. I thongfat it was 

awfhl ftm, thongh it seemed a pi^ yon 

had knocked np, and oooldn't sti^ on and 

have yoor share of it. That was whai and 

where I saw Prince Ohaiming; he waa 

staying at Boulogne, too, and we need to 
see him at the ^tabtiaaement He was not 

qatte so handsMne then aa he is nonr ; bat 

I took the greateat Interest in him. I even 

have remembered liia name. It ia Harvey 
Ferrier. We did not know lum. Mother 

had one of her prejndicea agunat him, 

so yoa would not have known him either ; 

bnt perhaps yoa notioed him eomewlMM 

abont Do yoa rememberl " ■

"I really ean't tell yoa; poriu^ I ■

" No wcmdw yoa oan't reeoUeet," lai^faed 

Gwendolen, "eonddering yoa wmt straight 

off to Ssint Pinnock, and bewitched that 

ctmfimed dd bachelor, Hr. Walters. I 

think, myself, it wonld have been more 

romantic to have stayed <m at Bonlogna 

and have bewitched Prince Ohanning." ■

Mrs. Walters snppressed a yawn, and 

then got np from the easy-ehair. ■

"So now yoa are saUafied," she said, 

kiaaing ber sister. "Good night; I am 

goiiw to bed." ■

"Good night, dear. Yoa look very ■

E&le and tired. London doesn't anit yon. [ake haste and get to rest" 

Bat when Sylvia had lain down she did 

not go to sleep. She boried h»t face in 

hsr pillow and cried qoietly nntil the ■
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September dam wm atn^xifng in through 
the ehiok of the thatten. ■

"MiH mwm, m\ Yae, dr. She k 

MtmjuM irith Mr. md Mn. Wilten — fint- 

floor uobL Shall I teka np yow oud, 
url" ■

The nune on the oard wm Horrey 

Fertier, Sonthdoimhfae SMimcmt : and 

IViiuia Oharmhig, who had naaded It to 

the lodgfag-hooM U^ in bottoo^ found 

himeeU fUlowug boy and oard np the 
■tain to the fint>floot front with a heart 

beating ao load and bat that he ooold not 
bear the aoond of hk own feet m he went. 

When the door of the drawing-room waa 

cmened, he found hinuelf in the presence 

M a n^dle-agcd man with a kind, grave 

hi06, looking oat from under a ihook of 

grizded hair, and whoae whole appearance 

bmned the atrongeet eontmt with that of 
his Tidtor. ■

Prinee Charming looked a little puzzled. ■

t did Hr. Walters. The name on the 

card suggested nothing at all to the man 

of letters. He bowed to hia caller, and 
Hiked him to lit down. ■

I b^ yonr pardon, dr," began Prinee 

Charming. " I took tiu liberty of send- 

ing np the card yon bold to Miaa Bivers." ■

Mr, Walters glanced again from the 

viaHor to his eardj but he still looked 

pazded. ■

" Mist Bivers," he said, slowly, at last, 

" is staying here under my cara She is a ■

" I see," broke in Mr. Farrier, hurriedly 

— " I see. Of ooorae, if that is the case, I 

moat ask you to be so kind as to listen to 

me while I explain the reason of my visit 

P^i^e it will be better that I should 

hare seen you fint, as I am aware I am 

doing something a little BtartUng." ■

Mr, Walten bowed again, ms manner 

ma edema, bvt not unkindly, and his 

vkitw was far too sanguine to be easily 

mpelled. ■

" I will not make any vnneoesiary pre- 

amUe," said Prinee Charming ; " I am not 

elsTW at beating about the bush. It is 

josttfais. About two years ago, at Boulogne, 

where Miss Bivers was staying with her 

" r, I feU desperately in love with ■

" Just when I fell ia love with SyWia," 

maaod Hr. Waltffs; and he folt very 

syimthetla ■

"I was hwribly badly off," pursued 

Plinee Olumnlng, " so Lady Bivne thought ■

I acted diabonoorably in teUing her 

daughter the state of my feelings. She 

was excessively angry, and I made a great 

fool of myself. The niot was, we were both 

so fond of oiM another, and so unhappy." ■

" Poor young things I " said Mc Walteta, 

feelingly; then, as he thought of Ught- 

hearted Gwendolen, ha added: "But she 

has got over it wonderfully." ■

"Ootwaidly, perhaps," replied Prinee 

CbanniBg. "I tbooght myself, when I 

caoght s^t of her from the hoose oppo- 

site, where I am just now in rooms, that 

she looked much older, and more worn. 

But maybe the diatanee deeeived me. 

However, I am sure she will not have tot- 

gotten. Look at me ; yon wouldn't think 
I have suffered serious heart troubles. 

Yet I have never left off thinking of her, 

and hoping for her." ■

" Beally,' said Mr, Walters, with a serious 

smile. "But if you could not sffard to 

many then, is it any use your thlnhing «rf 

renewing your oonrtslup now 1 " ■

" Yea, sir, oertunly," replied Ferrier, 

stnrdfly. " I am in a better positioa now ; I 

havegotontof allmydifficnitiee; I've settled 

down into being the steadiest of men — all 

for love of her. I have a good appoint- 

ment at Oiiatham. Lady Bivers ccnUd no 

kmger refuse me on the grounds she 

formerly urged. I had, In spite of all my 

efforts, quite lost ught of Miss Bivers, 

until I saw her by uianee here. May I 

beg of you to put me in communication 

with Lady Bivers at once t " ■

"Lady Bivers," answered Mr. Walten, 

"is dead. The young lady is now my 

ward ; but in this matter I shall use no 

eoeroive authority. It will rest, no doabt 

greatly to your satisfaction, entirely witit 

her to give you your answer." ■

Fwrier rose, trembling with unexpected 

delight^ and held out hu hand to the man 

who npoke each words of comfort ■

"She is in the next room," went on 

Mr. Walters, kindly. " I wiU call her." ■

" No, no," interpiMed Prinee Charming, 

lUBtily. " If you wonld kindly allow me 

to oall her myselt She has seen me 

across the street The surprise will not 

oome upon her with too moch of a shock." ■

" By all means," said Mr. Walters, 

obligingly. " Open the folding door, draw 

back Uie portiere, and yon will find her." ■

Meanwhile, he obligingly tnmed his 

back, and walked to Ae window, that he 

might not be in the way of this constant 

lover's welcome back to giddy -headed, 

good-bearted Qwendolen. ^ ■
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Then Feirier went to the <loor, and, 

opening it lofily, railed in r tone learoely 

ftbove a whisper : ■

" Sf Ivia I Sjlvin I " There wu a Udy 

painting at an cawl, bat aha did not 

answer. " Salvia, darliog, don't jm Ke I 

have come baok to jou 1 " ■

This did not reach M--. Walten' earf. 

Bat he did heat a bitter cry, «a if of pain, 

and then a sound of Rtiflttd aoba ; it waa a 

strange greeting to pau between Itwg- 

aevered, itUt-hopefal loTer& ■

He itood patienll; drammiDg on the 

window for a while, until he heard a haitf 

TDih of ffet acioH the Ikadiog and down 

the ttaiti. Toe heary front aoor opened 

with a jerk and aloeed with a bang, and he 

saw hii Ute yititor, with a pale, ■(rJckea 

Aue, harry aorom the atraet and enter the 

honte opposite. Tr<n he thought ihebeit 

thing he c >ald do wu to t&ke hi i bat and 

go to the Bfitish Mounm without dia- 

tnrbing the ladia*. ■

"I'm BD eitfemel; sorry," he said that 

evenings at dibner, glancing from hia 

wife, who had evidently been crying, 

to Gwen, whowai quieter than nioal, "I'm 

really very aorry that Gven had not a 

kinder wtrlcome to giro to her oH friend. 

He letmed to me a good >oit of man, and 
I was much interested in what he told me 

of hia loye-story. He was so sure yon 

wottid be glad to see htm. Oan't yoa 

think it 0T«r a little, Gwen, acd gi?e him 

a different anawer to-morrow t I really 

liked him. I'd go and csU on him with 

isnre. Sfa^l I, Gwent Will yon not 

let him come again, Gwen t " ■

■ He didn't come for Giren at all," 

sobbed ont Sylvia, desperately. " I ODght 

to have told yoa aboat h, only I didn't 
like to. G«en wonldu'ii have thrown him 

over if she had made all the promiaea I did. 

Mr. W«]t9ia looked again from Sylvia to 

Gwen, and from Qwen to Sylvia, ■

" How ttnibly lad 1 " he murmnred. 

" Perhaps &he regreta." ■

' Fothspi the does," said Gwen; "bat 

it is a great deal worse for Prinoe 

Charming. Poor Piioce Charming I " ■

PRESTON TOWER, 

6t tba fertile Lutbisn Links, 
Grey itsndB PrratOD Tower ; ■

Ml uouad ths muiaive buld. 
Wheat fields flaunt their living gold ; 
BarUy waves her gilded green, 
Hcaitat poppiea flftsh betwtBB, 
Purple olover oalU tho boea 
Filiating on the perfumed breeze ; 
While, in tbe •bine and in the shower, 
Stcdfiut etatidq old Preaton Tower. ■

Far awar the Pentland HIIIi 
Watch old Preitati Tower ; 
Matk their line againat tbs tVj 
Where tho ahadowa flit and fly ; 
Cioae bolow, the wavaa of forth 
Criip and tiHi. ai from the anith 
The vild wiada como sweeping down 
O'er King Artliar'g guardvd town ; 
Caroloaa of their angry power. 
Stedfaat atands old FreatoQ Tower. ■

And hope waa spriDging, ever uaw. 
While bold Prinoe Charlie led bu |N>w«r ■

Gallantly by Preaton Tower. ■

On the gay, trinrnphant inarch, 
LooVod old PreiCni) Tower ; 
Heard the clangour of the fray 
Uia in viator ibout* away ; 
S iw tbe Southrona' headlong flight 
Fioon the Stuart and hi« nM ; 
Heard re-echoing free and far, 
Tha loud acclaim of Suolland'i war; 
Saw the white ruae flaunt her Sower 
Fearieraly by Preston Tuwcr. ■

Oh the triumph, brief and blight ! 
Did old Preaton Tower 
Hear tbe wail of rout and loa, 
Sounding from Dumroaiie UoM* ■

Of Scntland'a boat to priHon borne — 
Her Prince a fugitive torlocn- 
Her nobleat blood on acafiald ahed~- 

" T proudest, captivi ■

Nay, the rampaitn. Grm and grey. ■
Of old Preaton Tower, ■

Wall and buttrcaa chaoKelsaa aUnd, ■

Pride and beacon oi tbs land ; ■

Silont witneti of her gloriei. ■
Silent record of her atoriea ; ■
Of Uorder feata of Ker and Sotitt, ■

And many a hero, long forgot ; ■
Riiliiemo 'mid worh of time and hoar, ■
Stedfaat eUuda old Freeton Tower. ■

YACHTING IN STILL WATEE3. ■

IN FIVE PARTS. PART V. 

Habkinq back to Wyoh, the asual road 

to Coife Castle lies straight aoroes the 

heath, from tbe ferry, with the ciambiiog 

towers of the grand old ivy-olad oaatle 

crowning its imoolh, green hill, fall in 

view nearly every step of the way. Sot • 

living sool will he leea whea orosaisg the 

heath by the deep old rot traek, bordered 

with thott, fine torf, that was perhaps first 

ont by the lumberbg wheels of Bomin 

chariots, Ths face of tbe rolling heath is em- 

broidered with deep lilac heather, whose 

firm interlacing roots are so valoabU foe 

fuel, and cinse the saTface to be BO well 

drained. Fiok heath and bee orchis peep 

oat here and there; but the growth of all ■
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gntn herbags ii iparae. DariDg tiit lut 

swea^ yttn maaj ttnTd^littla wind-sown ■

S*B«a hvn cropped np, and will, in the tore, olothe tbo now ban and anabeltered 
WMtr. ■

AfteretoMinglfaeheMtb, a tmn off to the 

left iMde to Bniliey, cepuaUng the fint 

ooltirated ground won from the waateby a 

tnif-bank, clothed andmtntled withitrong 

STOwttiB of Bleohnnm and Poljipodtom 

mn. Here yon «ie inTBiiably auanlted by 

MToral pain of peawitr, who have evi- 

dently been bionght np with a very bad 

opioion of ouiihiDd in general, circling 

roBod and rosnd, with jaeroing cries and 

distraued mien, ai if entnatiiig meic; for 

tbeir tender yoong onet among the damp 
rwdn ■

A tnm to the tight, at the end of 

Wyeh Heath, leads by a deep-ratted 

waggon-way, aomelimea attogetber dbip- 

pe«risg in the heaiher and bracken, to 

Siaiford Bridge, over the Corfe River, 

MMisDtly called Wyehewater, and one of 

tho boandariM of the Liberty of Corf& It 

is here only a sedge and roeh-ohoked 

stream, grown np with alder and strong 

yellow fligs. ■

Beyond this Is Seotiand, a bate and aU' 

jvodnetire waate, crossed by the iron-road 

to Slape and Uiddlebere. ■

After passing these tarniDgs, well-kept 
fields sneceed, save where the VMt thrown- 

np moanda of Thrasher's Hole day pits, 

long worked ont, disSgore the landscape, 

aoon to be tost sight of, however, on eater- 

ing a most lovely, secluded, high-banked 
lane, ioxoiiant with ferns and tall fox- 

glove. Down at the bottom, n clear spring 

croMoa the road by the eottsge, and there 

the fiw^wth clings to the hedge, looktog 

down npon the narrow waggon-track far 

beneath yoo. Here signs of fine white ■

ehina eln erop out of the bank, that will 

tsevitabv, in years to oome, make a hoirl- 

wildemess of even this lovely, so- ■

qnestersd spot. ■

OroBsing the hard, chalky road by-and-by, 

a stile leads throngh a steep field, skirting 

ths slope of Challow Hill, from whence is 

obtained a lovely view of Oorie Oastle 

village, Beading in the deep hollow ; every 

boildiog in Uie dear old place of fresh 

grey Farbeek stone, nnstained by time or 

smoke, tiiongh nearly kll are bailt or the 

very stones rolled down the hill ttom the 

Outle, when the fine old fortress, that had 

■ooeessfnily withstood so many siege*, was 

toeadieroasly mrrendered snd blown np 

by the Parliamentary forcesm 1645. BqI', ■

jaat when ttie view Is fioeet, farther pro- 

gress Is, alsa I stopped by the railway oat- 

ting, which has pieroed this aide of Ohallow 

Hill through metal-like roek of extra- 

ordinary hardness. A right of way existed 

here from time immemorial, to preserve 

which, the railway was bound to throw a 

foot-bridge across the line. The matter, 

however, vras not mooted wUIe yet withia 

the limit of time, and the right of way is 
lost for ever. ■

Corfe CasUe, and as maoh of the pnv 

perty hereaboats not owned eittier by 

Lord Eldon ot Mr; Calcraft, bdongs to Mr. 

Bsnkes of Kingston Lseey, a deaoendnt of 

the brave Lady Bankes who herself so 

valiantly and sntceasfolly defraded it 

againat the Parliamentary troops with the 

hrlp of her daaghters, women servaDta, and 

five Boldiers, by means of hot atonea and 

burning embers cast down among the be- 

siegers, who bad previonaly surprised and 
taken the town under cover of a dense sea 

fog tbtt had rolled up the valley from Swan- 

age and concealed their movements. The 

sturdy old rain, which is only allowed to be 

entered of lato years on payment of toll, is 

mended, when ^me and weather assail 

it, with greatest care ; the splendid herring- 

bone masonry testifies to the durability of 

the stone ; and the mortar, locally termed 

bar,* la even harder than the atone, and 

alto bears its silent witness to the faithful 

building of the Normsns. There is bnt one 

nice old stone house of any pretension in 

Corfe ; even the Rectory is some distance off, 
on the road to Creech Kuowle, The cot- 

tages areneat,anbstantial,and eomparatively 

modent, Tbe oldest ion, the " GreyhooBd," 

appears to be of a dato very much eail'er 

than the figures, 1733, engraved on its 

heavy, overhanging porch, Toe church is 

a most tnterestiDg old building, well worth 

a visit. However ssefal to the present 

generation, one reeenta the presence of a 

particularly smart new rail way -station at 

Corfe, with W. H. Smith's bookeUllB, and 

all the newest pnbltcatioiiB, as an unwar- 
rantible intrusion. The rooks at home in 

the castle-keep certainly do, for they never 

see a train speed by to Swaaage or 

Wareham without expressing anger deep 

and loud. Corfe is still governed like 

a feudal town in the Middle Ages, though 

it has sturdily withstood the brant of many 

a setioua siege agafaist its ancient liberties. 

From Challow Hill the Lord of Bemp- 

stone frowns down upon Coife, and defies ■

" HUtory of Cotfe Cutle." Bond. ■
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all thamgtm aod chantet of ihii nortel 1U«, 

kxAng tfitf over th« roofa knd cklmnaya 

of the q«ut town to the rirtl Lerd of 

Ewoulw «B tlie higher down beytmd, 

whoae 1»tc1t ohotch of EicgBton wdl 

imjt • walk from Goria ■

BatnniiDg ant the heath to the yadit at 

Wftdt FvTf, and gaifaig from a diy, mndj 

■■mmit towanU Waittham, th« «ld legeada 

of a UKKHand yean nme by «ome elearty 

to mind. Thii heath of Wyeh, together 

with MiddMwre^ Slape, and 8tob«mQgh, 

eetutitated the Boyal Chaaa of Wareham. 

It wai tUt now kmely ezoanae of which the 

poor yonng KineEdwaid— «(nfined in the 
monaatie lediuion of the Oaatle at 

Wanhaa, under the rtam though faithful 

care ot Anhbiiht^ Doaatan — thought with 

deep loD^bg aa an Eden upon earn. "I 
wo&ld bm hnnt the deer in ny Ri^al 

Chaaa of Wareham."* aaid the poor 

yoaog eieatnie irf fbnrteen, tired to death 

of ac&tnda^ taaki^ and the good Abboti, 

attd longing for the society of hia gay 

young huf-brothBi JEthelied, thea at Cme 

with his mother. Mr. Bond, in hia oorioos 

and anUientic hietory of Corfe, relatea that 

after being treacherouly atabbed by order 

of Elfrida at the Cattle gate, Edward fell, 

and waa dragged by Itia frightened htttie, ■

C'S^g andthnndeting over the diaw- g«v for aome littie distance. There the 

hwae atoppad, and the poor, battered 

eorpee waa wen eonreyed to the ootti^e of 

a blind woman hard by. On thia wot, 

where the body wai ooncealed the ni^t 

after the mnrdar, a email chapel, dedioatod 

to Saint EdwaKl, waa erected, and was 

probably on the site of the preaent paii^ 
ehur^ dedicated to Saint Edward the 

Martyr. Tlie aame authority, Mr. Bond, 

uya that "the body waa next day buried 

in a sacret and maiahy plaoe, known to 

thta day aa Saint Edward'a Fountain, 

■Jtnated at the foot of the Caatle hill, aod 

■tiU held, in h%h aatimatKHa foe the oure 

of weak ejea." A nailiray Tiadact and 

the nice old gray atone bridga atill 

known aa Saint Edward'a Bridge, apao the 

Cocfo Birer bete; ita banks ^okel with 

reeda, balraabcfl^ and tali jtUow flag, are 

certaunly manhy ; bnt the ^xit iMUt iiave 

been auudt more ove^rown with t»eB, to 

ba aaolndfld ononj^ Cw a aeoret borial- 

plaee. Tradition, aaya Mr. Bond, relatea 

that " whoi aearoh waa aaade for the body, 

ita place of a^olchre wai discovered by a 

pillar of fir« that illnininated the spot." ■

■ StotclOutd's " HiitoricAl TkLea." ■

Mach science is not reqmirsd to know that 

the gaaea rising from a haatily-intarTad 

and ooffinlew corpae in a wet pUoe, wonld 

quite aooonnt for tiw lighta aem. The 
remains were aftarwatda bnried at Waca- 

bam, said at hMt were allowed to reek in 

peaeeatShaftaabury. OldehronieleBai^tbat 

good Archbishop DoaataD saw hia pmioaB 

diaige ge f(Mh fw the last time, acooa- 

paniod ^ a gay oavalcade of lig^tbeartod 

yotUh, to hunt m the Boyal Obaaa. "With 

teara of anguish and apprabaniion «f 

eomisg ill, tba austere man folded the 

delicate, loving boy. wlio mi^t have made 

a great and gkniova King, in hia aiMa, 

and said, 'Tboo goeat, Edward, like a 
fbolish bud from beneath ita mother's 

wing ere it be fully fledged for flight 

God grant that thou eae^w the sspaat'a 

jawa that are even now e^andw to 
devour thee.' " * ■

On this londy waate— oalf brt^an oo- 

oaoonally, and qoile of late years, by laaall 

eoverta enclosed with stoat, tnrfy waUi^ 

where fore^ g^ea otwe teamed with oak 

and wyeh-elm — little ire lead a praeaiiou 
e^tanoe : now threatened with fire^ now 

cropped by the browsing cattle. Where 

the graeeful deer onoe fled down leafy aislea 

of overarcUng wydi-elm— tlittrs;aunt,bac» 

arms attetohug leafless and oranc h lesa 

towards tlM sky — a few rough atulng- 

oeated stirks pick up a aeauty living among 

the turf, brauen, heather, sad furn. Un- 

acesatimwd to man, tb^ turn a suriy, 

onfriaadly eye on the wayfkrw aa ha ■

Where hawk and heron fought and bled 

in the days gone by for & sport of 

others, a sMits^ heron praoetng over great 
sheets of shallow water has it sJI her own 

way, her whilom enemy vaaqoisbed aad 

geae. Nothing but the voice of Hafenre 

breaks tiie nlraoe of thia deecdate wpot. 

Yet, in all the wide wodd, no'swoeter, 

rarer, more baalthful plaee etilsta tiiaa 

Wycb Heath. Fottonately, as yat, the 

eUy works have not yet iamded tbs beath. 

Thrasher's pits luve been worked oat mora 

than forty years ago ; bnt at Nordea, near 

Ostf^ the workings have of lata crept vp 

to Arfleet Mill, buned by the wateia <rf 

Otnfe Biver, which, not loog ago, waa quita 
isolated. ■

While pondering on all the ohi-wodd 

memories of a tboiuand yeaaa goae bji >a 

we tramp hoaiewar^ the farm aad fntr 

have been steadily in sight fw aome tiaae. ■

* SbickliBd'B "HlitorioU Tslaa." ■
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EnbMAag in ow ba»t w« reuh the ship, 

and an ivelowned bf «a i^petufag odoor 

■■ of lOMt duokan sad Imid-UHue, with 

Mvanl ai Mtaru, clsverlj pnptred by 

Bill, Bfter vhieh «• dt on deck and reat 
tnm o«r labonra. ■

To Cctfa and back, rtraight otw the 

hMth, ia u miloi, added to o(nuidaiably 

l^ divera ohaaea wEter ferna, fiow«i% and 
viBwa, ■

" What do yon do vith yoanelres whan 

joa are away at Poola and Wydi t " ia a 

^tastion inraiaUy addmaad to oa on onr 

ratnn, MaA dillflnlty ia alwaya ezpati* 

emoed in makiog a soitaible and aatiafactory 

nply. What do pac^ ui general know 

abont Uu infinite net and pleaanre It la to 

be away with a belovod oompani(» alone 

with Nature, and yet not to m in the con- 

dition of caatawaya in the desntl On the 

oontiary, we fare better and more to onz 

taate tuui at any other time. Cream, e^a, 

batter, milk, ohiokaoc, duoka, and vege- 

tablea are fiffthcoming at either Anie, ta 

Wyeh FexTj. No aaeh thick, sweet aream 

ia obtainable at any other of our hatrata ; 

and no mtb delidooi bread ia to be got 

anywhere aa that anpplied by Cole, at 

Poolei Meat, alao, is good and ebeap. ■

Tbeea last an broiij^t back in the 

maAet baakat by wluwrec goea to Po(4e 

in the " kelpie" for our lettera and papers; 

and, ai^idamented by a good tea stock of 

Bddal'a ezeallent Bordeaux loapa and 

" p^ de f ole gras," we are nerer quite dea- ■

Ihen Bill oan be troated to toart a 

duckm and nuke an "omdette aox finea 

Iwrbe^" quite to the latiifactioti of even ao 

"diflicila" a peraonage aa the *'faead of 

the family ; " added to whioh the sweet, 

keen, pore air gl?ea one an appetite, and 

Bonsd sleep — what mote can a reasonable 
creatare wantl ■

" Of eonrae yon bare leen the Camoiii 

eUy-pita and the tiltramarine Use worka in 
Powa Ktrbonr t " is next demanded at n>. 

At last, quta aiAuuned of having to ae- 

knowledga thrt we know nothhig abont 

the clay, exeept aeeing it towed down to 

Poole b bargee, va filled np with eggs, 

bnttar, and oream one monmig, immo(»ed 

from our poata at Wyoh Ferry, and, eseap- 

ing the traps laid for the nnwary, in the 

abapa of bonoa far remored from the real 

points, ran down past Shipstall, drcom- 

nayigated Brankaea, tad entued the Soath 

Deep. ■

Sereral yeara had passed imee last viait- 

ing thia ade ; bnt, owing to mnoh foraEgn ■

traffic, brought by the inereasing output of 

clay at Goathom, thia toriaous uid shallow 
channd is well marked. ■

Two white adiooneryaahta lay at an<dior 

in South Deep, wash dotbsa, bath towels, 

fiannela, and other panfihemaUa in the 

r^Dg showing that, like onaelTea, th<7 

were real floating hoioeB, with the family, 

baUea and all, on board. We bnmght-up 

eloae to Qoathocn Quay, and midland 

near tha Oarman aetuKnier "Annetta)" 

shying elay for Hamboig. ■

Taking onr iDneheon in a baAet, a small 

log-sail was hoisted in the "kelpie," the 

laigeet of our boats, maaBwing eight feat 

by tjutea fast, and wa finnonnaTlgatad 

Owar Bmy, withont, howerer, leeing the 

ghoat of a landing-pUee anywhera Find- 

ing afaaolutely no boapitaoty, wa sailed 

up tha next ann, to Bedhom Quay, and, 

landing, walked orer the heatti, inspeoting 

with moeh interest Oorlew- Cottago, just 

built for Mr, Bsillio-Hamilton in, I soppoee^ 

t^ looelieat spot io EngUmd. The cottage 

is well sheltered by the olifT, and a stnrdy 

litUe plantation of Anstiian pines, with 

lovely views of Old Harry, Studland, Poc^ 

Bar, and the " little eea " from the front 
windows ■

Ban tha abstnueat problMas aaay be 

thought oat, when wandering over the 

heath by narrow sheep-tnteke, without a 

poastbility erf intrusion ; nnlaes, indeed, one 

of tha ahaggy little stirks, b » aemi-wild 

state, may nnfortonatdy take a dislike to 

yon and reaent tha inqtertiDenoa of your 
mtaaranoe. ■

Skirting some uHwlj encioaed land 

where the eropa of tha future are to grow, 

aad b tlw uaek, damp ditebea iritereof 

thousands of ^aatt starong, woody plants 
at " Osmunda Begalia" fern flourish as in 

tha tropica, the quiet little village ol 
Stadland oan be roMhed. ■

On this oceauon wa had the day-pita to 

viait ; ao, re-embarking, w« palled round to 

Qoathom Quay again, whece it is evi- 

dtotiy intended no one shall land — not 

the aeantest accommodation ita getting 

ashora bdiig provided exc^ over t£e clay ■

asels. ■

Ibis Is a nice, qntet anchorage, and 

vegetables may be purchased at the cottage ; 

but no milk or oream at any prio^ and 
no water nearer than a mile and a half. 

Laadbg on Goathorn Qoay after great 

exertions, we followed the Ibe of nils 

through a lovely fir-wood. Whan half- 

way through, in tiie loneliest place, we 

oama to • shallow pool, when apparenUy ■
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a dreadful motder bad recently been 
oommittod. The water waa of a dark 

blood-red ; bat, coiiooBly enongb, wta only 

eatued hj ib» earth, through nhich the 

drainage had aoaked, being of exactly the 
■ame formation and colour at the- Alnm 

Bay und cliff* in the Isle of Wght A. 

ttiabum had joat cropped np in thia ipot, 

all around being of the oina! gronnd tint. 

A walk of a mile and a half brought at to 

the offices, depdt, and clatter of honaea 

tenanted by the day-wotkera and their 
familiea. Here the welcome ahade of the 

fir-wood came to an and, and the next 

half-mile lay between great, hot, dazBling 

banka of white clay, " weathetiog," or 

thrown aaide, till the end of the woikinga 
in Qoathom Pit ia arrived at The land 

ia all Bempatone property, leased by Mr. 

Pinhey of Xordon, who employa a large 

number of mea The ipade lued for 

digging i> aomething like a graft, bat flat 

in the blade, and ha> a long, tapered handle. 

U ia "jumped" np and down, catting neat 

iqaare Uabe ont of a perpcndicnlar wall of 

clay, generally about the eoniialency of 

new cheeae, The apade weighs twenty- 

eight poondr, and coata twenty-four 

ahiUingi. Theie men, a stalwart, indepen- 

dent race, peculiar to the Itle of Porheck, 

get one abUling and a halfpenny per yard ; 

bat three ahiUinga a day ia only earned 

after great toiL Their clolhea, facea, and 

hair are powdered with fine white doat ; 

bat it doee not appear to be nnwholeiome, 

as they are exceptionally fine men. There 

are three layers of clay, one above the other, 

the line of demarkatiMt being pretty abarp. 

The upper layer, next to the lurfaoe, is dark 

grey, and oadeaa ; then comes a lighter ulver 

grey, called London clay; loweat of all 

Hea the fine white pottery-clay, which, after 

beio^ dng, ta piled into great heapa along 
the line, and left expoaed for three years, 

when it all cramblea, and ia then ahipped 

to home or foreign porta. Great qoantilioa 

of Qselets material have first to be dug ont 

in thia ooetly manner before the Londm 

clay, whieh ia nsed for drain-pipes and 

tiles, ii arrived at, eo they fill np the 

worked ont holes with refuse as they go 

on ; it is exaotly like ahot-drill in a prison. 

The first layer of dark, grewtah-brown 

day next to the aorfaoe is naeleas, on 

aoeoant of the quantity of what are locally 

termed "mnndicka" it containa, wbioh 

appear to be a aort oi iron alag, and look 

like old nail*, amall maty bolta, and little 
fttt bits of foaed metal. The best white 

clay is extremely tenacious, the spade ■

requiring to be wetted several times before 

getting ont a spit; and its weight ia 

something tramendons, making the work 

most exhaaating. The Staffordabire 

potteriea eonsnme immense quantttiee; 

Germany takes thontands of tons a year, 

and Sweden ia a good eoattHner; the ex- 

ports of clay from Poole bring more than 

aeventy thoiuaod tons aannally. The 

component parts of Poole clay aie nliea, 

alumina, and earth. Bnmt bones, tuned 

into pho^hate of limp, t(^ther witit clay 

and decomposed flint, are said to be the 
materiala of which fine ohina is made. 

The ooarser Loudon day ia oonsnmed in 

great quantities at the Hamworthy Pottery 

Works, Poole, in the manufacture of drain- 

pipea, eta ■

No mora deaolate aight exiata in the 

world than a worked-oat day-pit. Giant 

heapa of aticky refoae are thrown up on 

one aide, draining down into de^ open, 

cavemoua holea, sodden and noiaome with 

green, atagcant water. The earth htving 

been rifled of Ita rich toeaatirea, a pitiabu 

eoene of deaoUtion ia left, quite apoiling 

the face of the country near it. A few, 

very few, atnnted ahnibs, tafbe of rank 

aedge-graaa, mahea, coarse heather, moss, 

and unwholeeome fungi, strive in vain, 

even after the pataaga of half a centuiy, 

to cover with a aparae mantle of grey- 

green the graesome, aaieidal - prompting 

spots, resembling extinct voloanoea, left 

by the day-workera. No flower ever 

blooms to cheer the waste, and any spenea 

of r^etation aeems to shrink from grow- 

ing upon these foul heapa. Perhaps, in 

yeara to come, when our taland becomes 

yet mora thickly populated, the day 

mounds will be smoothwi anew, and aweet, 

abort green turf again be cropped by 
remote deaoendanta of the Soath Down 

eheep, which now dot the awdling uplands 

of Nine Birrow Down, from Oorfe to the 

sea at Scudland. ■

Bsaidea the iron road conveying the 

clay dug at Goathotn Pit direct to the 

(hips at the quay — thus saving all the 

tranahipment in and out of bargea — another 

line of rails takes the Nordon clay, dug 

near Oorfe, acrots to Middlebere, where 

it is stored ; a third line conveys that 

particularly fine day dog at Fniiebrook, 

near Creech, away to Bidge, in the Ware- 

ham Obasnel, from thenor, by barge,' to 

Poole Qaay, and by lehooner to Biueom 

(for Sttffijrdihlre). Theae are at present 

the only pite woiked hereabouts. ■

Oar visit acbitved, we sailed round to ■



Poole with the mornhig tide, to )kf in pro- 

viaioiu, vitit the blae wotk*, uid m« whkt 

becomes of the oUf kfter It ie dog. Land- 

ing at Oheailt, Ute WanhiUs Ytxd, on the 

Bamwoitbyvlde, and paaaing Po<^e Biidgo, 

a walk of aboat half a mile brings 70a to 

the hnge ehimne;, and long range of sheda, 

jealovflly gnudea sgoinat all come», ^ 

peitaining to the great blae works, now 

managed by a company. Pint, a Bmall 

fragment of the loreliest blue ooloor crops 

Hp in the road, then another ; and, as yon 

gradnally near the bnUdbg, a general blae- 

neas pervades even the graaa Great pre- 

cai^ons being neceeaary to guard the 

aeorets of mannfaotore, a silence as of the 

grare leigni ontiide the gates, and not a 

hom&a being was to be seen of whom to 

mske raqolriei. Daierying a bell, we 

rang, and were scanned with mnch sus- 

picion by a boy, who appeared to be 

powdered and aoakod in blae, tiiroogh a 

small postern door, which lie nnbolted 
in order to have a look at at. It 

appeared that no entranoe conld be 

sanctioned without special permission from 

Mr. Wheatley, the secretary in Poole. 

Bat by the eonite^ of the foreman, we 

were allowed to see what was going for- 
ward in the first room. There was oar 

time-faononied friend, the grey clay, pal- 

verised and mixed with Gre-biick clay. 

With this mixture they fashion great fat 

moolds, like paile, the inside scooped ronod 

and roond by a wooden gauge. These 

moulds are only for the parpoee of making 

the day pots in which the white day is 

bomed. The smaller are like elongated 

flower-pota, about nghteen inches high, 

tapering to the bottom ; the top is flat, like 

thiat of a salt-jar. These two sorts of 

moulds being bamed hanl in a furnace, 

the smaller is ready to be filled with pnl- 

verised white day mixed with resin and 

soda, at least, those were the only in- 

gredients mentioned ; bat it ia not likely 
ttwt the secret of this wonderful transfor- 

mation of the day we hare jast seen dug 

ont of the earth, into a lovely deep nltra- 

marine blae, ia communicated to chance 

Tiaitora and the world at large. These 

oblong pots are then filled with the mix- 

tore, very earefolly pressed down, and 

fMhumed round and round the top with 

almost absord care, by men whose only 

wtn-k is this of filling tlie jus, and who 

look like aiokly millers. These jars are 

then stood, with their tops on, in ftimaces, 

and burned to a red heat for thiity-six 

hours. A most exact temperataie hu to ■
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be maintained thronghoat, as, if it is al- 

lowed to cool at all during the process, the 

result ia a lovely green instead of blue ; 

but equally ralaable, A great sngor-lo&f 
of bine was taken ont of the moald entire. 

IS then aeraped, all stray bits and dust 

being swept into a bin. After this, we 

were told it was ground and washed, then 

dried and sifted ; but we saw no more 

with ont own eyes. ■

The whole place, including the faces and 

do^SB of the workmen, is tinted bine; 

and, ontaide the jealoasly-doeed gates, are 

great heaps of bine refuse and brtwen pots, 

which, pounded fine, would moke excellent 

garden paths. ■

Before this grand discovery, a great por- 

tion of oar Poole day was bought by 

Oennany, and returned to ns as blue, bat 

at enormoualy enhanced prices. Now, 

with the precious material at their very 

doors, a great saving is effected; the 

market price, of somewhere about thirty- 

six pounds a ton, being very remoneiattye 

to the Hamworthy company. ■

An interesting artide in the" Times " 

stated that the nltramarine bine, formerly 

so mnch prized for its loveliness, was made 

by burning lapis-lazali, and was worth 

fire gnineaa an ounca The blue made 

from Poole day is said to be eqnal to the 

andent ultramarine ; and the fact that Its 

prodnction costs only about a penny an 

ounce is worthy of note. ■

MARGERY. ■

OHAFTEB V. 

It was a moonlight evening, warm and 

sUll. The air was full of the soft, sweet, 

indescribable scent brought by the night 

wind, which rustled overhead with that 

mysterious aonnd that only the night wind 

makes, and which always seems to whisper 

of some great secret it would tell, if only 
eats conld be found to hear and under- 

stand. As it rose and fell softly and 

irregolotly among the trees, there mixed 
with it a dittant sound of mnsic — a 

woman's voice, rich and sweet, floating 

through an open window — and as it 

reached him, Douglas HoUis, walking up 

and down the lawn with a cigar, tamed 

towards it, and stood listening. His eyes 

were fixed on the gronnd, and he listened 

so intently that he did not hear Margery's ■
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(ootetept, u ihe okme oat of the glut door 

leading trom the dnwiDg-Toom, And croaMd 
the Iftira to his lide. She itood boiide 

him, qoietlf vitching hii faw. ■

Thej had been at Orchud Court tor 

mora than three tnontha, and >inca the 

night of the Camdeni' dinner-party, had 

complained no more of Hacktey Bomty. 

Mr. Bazerley had proved a moat delightfnl 

neighbour, and, as the people aboot were 

no more congenial to him than they were 

to the HoUieei, he ra[4dl7 became very in- 
timate at Orchard Court. Ha had fiihed 

and shot with DoogUi ; aong, played, and 

Montered with Eatelle ; on thu evening, 

a* on 10 many others, he was with her at 

the piano in the drawing-room. Only 

Margery had nerar been able to overoome 

her fint rather nnpteaaant irapresiitm of 

him, and bad often remembered, and 

ehivered a little as ahe remembered, 

Eitelle'a atrange impreuion aa ahe pawed 

his cottage on her firit arrival at her hom& 

And thoae three monthi, which had seemed 

on the anrface to pass so quietly and hap- 

pily away, had changed Margery as three 

years had failed to <£ange her befwe. ■

The time \rtien she had been able to 

persuade herself that Donglas was indeed 

the radiantly happy husband ahe had ex- 

pected to see Um, was long past now. 

Day by day, and week by week, she had 

been forced to atand by and watdi him 

snfFer; watch his patient, tender efforts to 

win a soft word or look from his wife; 

his ceaseless banger for the love that was 

always withheld. Never, by word or look, 

hod he alluded to his pain. He was 

always brave, always outwardly cheerfal; 

bat--Margery saw. ■

Abont the month that always smiled so 

merrily were lad little lines, that told of 

ceaseteee anxiety and pain ; the small 

brown face was thinner, and in the frank 

brown eyas there was a look of helpless, 

pitying tenderness and pain. As she stood 
tb«e in the moonlight, the child Margery 

seuned to have diai^eared. They stood 

motitmlees — Doaglaa absorbed in the voioe 

of the woman he loved, Margery in her 

thought for him — until the voice sod* 

denly ceaeed, and thai, with • heavy sigh, 

Dooglaa raised his head and saw hor at 
his ude. ■

"Well, little one," he aaid, "is she 

ooming t " ■

At the sound of his sigh Margery's face 

had twitched nervously ; bat she answered 

in a tone which waa light enoogh, if a little 
foreed. ■

" Presently," she saya. 

some new duets to try." ■

"Thmy hnve ■

■■ Ah," aaid Donglaa, " BamW hM been 
a wonderful find in the uosloal line. She 

miased it terribly." ■

Margery did not answer ; and, after a 

moment's paose, dnrinp whieh he relit his 

cigar, he went on, with a glauee at her 

grave little face : ■

" It leema to ma, UUle one, that yoa 

don't care modi aboot Baieriey. Toa «ce 

always soeh a serioaa little oaie when he 

M here ; and as w« aee ao mvoh of him 

now, it •earns to me that it is getting to be 

a ehronie eondition with yon. What ia ii 1 

Don't yon like him t " ■

She nised Iter ^es and gave om quek, 
wondering look, r^ht into his face as he 

looked down at hn; and then drof^ng 

them again, said, in a very low veaee : ■

" No, Douglas." ■

" But why 1 He has been sadi a jolly 

neiehbonr, audi a bleosed variety in the 

deM-idive eooiety aboat here 1 He has 

cheered np EsteUe qtute wooderinlly. I 
dmi't know what wa should have dooe 

without him all the anmmer." ■

Again ahe gave him a qiuok look ; astd 

this time the wondarfaig pain in it sfume 
oat ao clearly Uiat if us eyea had met 
hera he moat have aaan it Bnt bis be«d 

waa turned away, and ha went on : ■

"It isn't like you to dislike any one 

witboat a reason, Ma^^iy. Tell me what 

it is you don't like about Baseriay. Tdl ■

me Hnsh I " he added, softly, lifting ■

hii hand, and taming towards the honae. 

It waa Eatelle'a voiee again, singing vtmj 

s<rftly and aweetly ; and ne listoied, all hfa 
faoe filled with an anatterable love and 

patient longing, until with one leng, tender 

note it died away. Then, quite aodden^, 

something aeemied to break him dowiL 

He dropped hia face npoa hia bands with 

one hoarse, choking sob. ■

Every vestige of ooloor died o«t ^ 

Ma^ery's face, and for a me mi m t ahe 

neither moved nor spoke. Then the jnatinrt 

to ecnnfort him mastered her own aofferiag, 

and ahe put her little oold handa on his. ■

" Donglaa, dear," she whispered, 

" Doaglas, dear I " He did not BOT«t and 

after a m<Hnants pause ahe went en, atill 

in a whisper: "Donglaa, Doog^ cam 

I do nothing for you t " ■

Then very slowly he lifted hia bead and 
looked at her face ae he held it m hia two 

hands, ■

" No, ny little one," be said, " aat nwa ■

^" . C.ooqIc ■
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Hb Toioa wu quite mini, bat Terr lo^i 

ind ndder In its quiet eren tium m lob 

hftd bees. He droned hit haodi the 

next momaat, aad tanwd amy, nyins : ■

"Go m, deer. It ia only utie c'wwk. 
I ifadl so for ft walk." ■

She did not mib eeain, or try to itop 

bin ; KNiMtbing ut }m Moe prevented ber. 

She (»ly etood there^ mtdung bin, m he 

diuppened in the moonlit, nith ui ex- 

preMon in her ^ea as if itae had recrired 

a death-Uov. Then, aa he pawed oat of 

^ht, ahe tuned, and went into the hooae ; 

and on her aet, white &oe there waa a new 
look of fixed detemlnatlon. There wu 

«ia thing rile eould do for bin — only one 

— and that might do no good ; bat riie 

mnst try, at leaat. ■

HaU an how later riM and Eatdle w«re 

alone together ia the drawing-room. Mi. 

Baaerley had oalj jnat Mt them, and 

Ertella wai layii^ : ■

" Margery, dear, yon look very tired. X 

Oiink yon had better go to bed. I ihall 

go soon my tell" ■

" Yon will not wait for Donglaa t " said 

Marniy, wiitfaUy. ■

"Of eouie no^" waa Eitelle'B anawer. ■

Margery turned a ehade whiter. She 

did not ipeak again, until Estelle panaed 

at Uie door of hw room to eay good-night 

Tlien she said, nddenly, holding Eetelle'B 
hands in be4h bet own : ■

*■ IMelie, wont yo« cone io I " ■

8be did not wut for an auwer, bnt 

drew bar into the room, wWeh waa Hgbted 

only by Hie moon, and, gentiy patting lier 

into a low efaetr seat the open window, 
kneh down at tier foot ■

"Eatellel" ahe began, "Eatellel Oh, 

don't be very angry wiu me, dear, tor wiuA 

I'm going to say. If yon knew — if yon only 
know hw teiriUe it ia to me " ■

She oanc^ lieE breath sharply, and the 

enriy bead waa preeted for a moment 

agsiut the aboolder of the beantifol wtnoan 

who sat so very still and eold aboTe ber. 

Eetelle made no answer, and ahe went tm, 

with a gr eat effort : ■

** Yo^ra been so nreet and good to 

alwayi, and tiiat makea it harder ; hot it 

ia lor yoar take, too, beeanse I know — I 

taow u will be misery for both of yon, 

tor both <rf yon I " ■

Affia die stopped. Suiting bravely with 

her diokibg, aobbing breath, and BsteUe 

said nry eoidly : ■

" I dent nndersUnd yon, Ma^ery. Yoa 

bad better not my say nore. Yoa are 
orerozdted." ■

Margery eontroUed herself with a violent 
eflbrt ■

EsteUe," ahe said, "it isn't that. I 

want to talk to yon qnietly ; I have some- 

thing eerioos to say. Dear Eitelle, yoa 

know I love yon, and yoa know that one 

mnst notice Uiinge aboat people we love. 

Of coonw — I iiave seen — ever sinoe — ^you 
eame home— that — that — '-" ■

Bat Estelle stopped her. ■

" Margery," ahe stud, and ber voice was 

ce iee, "do i 

» no goc 
interfere 1 ' ■

like iee, " do not say any more. It will 

do no good. What right have yoa to ■

Margery lifted benelf up, and looked 

for a moment straight into her face. ■

** I hsve no right," ahe cried — " I have 

no r^ht; bat— Eetelle, K»telle, his heart ■

is breaking " Her voice gave way, ■

her calm broke attcrly, and she fell across 

Eatelle's kneea in a eadden passion of tears. 

" EsteUe," she sobbed, " what is it t How 

was it I Did yoa nevw love him 1 Oh, 

Eitelle, Eitelle, pity him ! " ■

Her voice died away, and for the next 

few minntes notiiingwaa heard in the room 
bnt the Boond of hSv aoba. ■

Estelle aat qnite still, looking down at 

the qaiv«faig figure at her kneea ; and, as 

slie looked, an expression of inty rose in 

the prond, dladainfol Uae eyes. At last, 

aa Margery's sobs became fower and more 

exhaosted, she stretched ont her hand and 

tenehed the rongh, brown carls with a 

toooh ttiat waa cotioasly tender, though 

slight enoogb, and perfaeUy ondiatitrbed. ■

"Margery," she said, and thongh her 

voice was as calm as ever, she apoke in a 

hesitating manner most onnsaal to her. 

>■ Margery, I think I ehoold like to tell 

yoa. It will not belp yoa, poor child — 

poor child, and I do not know why I 

sbooM tftlk to yon ; bnt I — I am fond of 

yoa.** ■

She stopped, and Margery whispered : ■

"Yon did love bim!" ■

" Yes, I sni^ose I did. Bat they have 

spoilt me all my life, Margery ; and all my 

me I hare wanted something fresh. He 

was firesh — qnite different to the kind of 

men I knew — society men. He was so 

earnest and ao rimpl& I thooght I loved 

him— qoite." She waited a moment, and 

■eemed to consider ; then went on : " Bat 

then when it was all settled, when we 

wne married and there was no poaaibQily 

of any change, ttien I got tired of him. I 
was tired before we had been married a 

wMk, and I have been tired ever since." ■

Margery made no answer. She lay ■
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quite still, ahiveriiig now and then from 

head to foot, her face hidden, her buida 

locked together. Eitelle eat lookiog down 

at her for Bome time wiihoat spuking 

aguD, watohing her coiioaglf. At iMt 
ahe said : ■

" Margery, don't yon hate me 1 " 

Margety lifted her head, and looked at 

her wiw her fiuthfol btoirn eyea wide and 

dim with pun. ■

" Hate yoa I" she aaid, aofUy. " Hate 
yon, Estelle ! Toa don't onderatand at 

alL Doagloa loves yoa ; how could I hate 

you ! Yoa don't nnderitand 1 Estelle," 

she went on, as she cirpt closer to her 

and claaped her still more firmly in her 

arms as her voice aank almost to a whisper, 

" Estelle, it is juat becuue I love yoa so 

much, and there is no one bat me to help 

you, even the tiniest bit, tluA I moat say 

something else — something I meant to say 

when I began — tomething I have wanted 

to say for — weeks." She paused, as if her 

bteaUi had aaddeuly failed ; then in a 

voice ao low that it was hardly audible, 

she mormored: "Estelle — Mr Bazsriey." 

Stke was not looking into Estelle'a faoej 

she did not see it suddenly lose every trace 

of tenderness, and harden into marble 

as she apoke the last words; but ahe 

felt the slender figure In her claap grow 

suddenly iigid and repellent to her 

tender touch, and she went on borriedly, 

in a half-auSocated voice : ' Eitelle, don't 1 

Oh, don't draw away from me like that I 

Don't yon understand bow tertible it ia 

to feel that I must say it; how terrible it 

bsB been to see it all this time, aud know 

that no one else saw it, that there was no 

one to help you hut me I Ever since il 

came into my head first, I have neier had 

it out of my thonghta ; I have never l>een 

hsppy for a moment. I don't know how 
I ever cime to think of each a dreadful ■

thing, how I coald ever " Than, with ■

a sudden change, ahe cried, wildly : 
" Estelle 1 Eitelle 1 tell me that I've made 

a wicked mistaJte 1 Tell me, ob, tell ■

that yoa don't 1 ' She was kneeling at ■

EsttUe'a feet, her white face and clup«d, 

quivering hands raised in a passion of 

agonised entreaty. Bat as her straining, 

beseeching eyes met the eyes of the woman 

above her, ahe read her answer there, and 

covering her face with her handa, crouched 

dawn on the fljor with one low, shaddering 
moan. Not another soaod was heard in 

the room. Estelle rose, and taming from 

her, stood at the window, erect and dis- 

dainful in pose and gaature even then, ■

looking with unseeing eyes over the fields 

and hedges lying ao calm and atall nnder 

tlie peaeefal moon. There was a long, 

lerribte ailenoe. Then, at last, Mai^ry 

rose alowly, and went towards Estelle as 

she stood there, her graceful figure clearly 

outlined in the moonlight. " Hj poor 

Eitelte," she said, softly, taking oob of the 

long wliite hwids gently into her little 

blown ones, " Oh, my poor Estelle." ■

At the gentle toneh and voice, Estalla 

turned abaridy. ■

" What do yoa mean I " aha aaid. ■

Wliy don't yon go away I " ■

"Bacaoae I want yoa to let me help 

yoa," Uie tender voice went on. "How 

can I ever help yon if I go away now 1 

Ob, dear Estelle, let me, let me help yoa." ■

For a moment Ettella drew heiMf op, 

aa if to torn proudly and coldly away ; bat 

as her eyea met those which looked into 

her face ao earnestly, her purpose ohanged. 

Suddenly ahe abretched out both hands to 

Margety, and, catching her in Imt um», 

whispered brokenly : ■

" Save me, Uargery ; save me." ■

Before they parted that night she had 

told Margery everything. Stephen Baterley 

had come into her life, at Orchard Goort, 

juat as ahe was lieginnbg to feel utterly 

weary of it and of all her anrronndinga. 

He had amuaed her; he was never doll 

or commonplace, as her disdainful capriea 
found the hosband who adored her. Sh« 

had ohosui to ignore the terms of half- 

serious flirtation on wlii^ iitej had pre- 

viously stood, and had allowed lurself to 

drift gradually on, ontil now it was bar 

latest fancy to imagine herself in love with 
him. ■

With him it was no fancy. He had 

found her bored wi^ her life ; indiffeMot 

to her husband ; more lovely, more charm- 

ing than ever ; and he had taken advan- 

tage of the aitnation at once. He h^d 

meant to amuse liimself, after Us cynical 

fashion, to make liimself neoesaary to this 

beautiful, cold woman ; and he had ended 

by loving her with a fierce, mad paauim, 

which hi^ overwhelmed his oynieisai, his 

self control, every light by which he had 
hitherto lived. ■

Margery never knew, exactly, what 

passed betireen her aud Estelle that night ; 

never could remember how she finally pre- 

vailed. Stie only knew that, at last, she 

did prevail; that, when she left her at last, 

Estelle had promised that Stephen Biserley 

should go away, and that aha wojld nenr 

see him agab. ■
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It wu a verf wMte-faceJ, duk-eyed 

Hargeiy who waited the next morniDg 

until Eatelle and Douglas ehonld come to 

breakfut ; ro white and tired - looking 

that Donglai exclaimed, aa he said good- ■

"What did 70a do I0 foaraelrea last 

night, 70a and Eitelle 1 Yon are both like 

ghosts this moraing I " Then, catching 

aig^t ot a letter l7ing on his plate, be 

went on, without waiting tot an answer, 

•' HaUo, a letter from Brownlow 1 " He 

wened and read it quickly, with an ex- 

cHunatioo of dismay, and then said : 

" Margery, will yoa ring, dear 1 He sends 

me reiy bad nawa — bosiness news. I 
mast catch Uie 9 50 to town." ■

A. little C17 broke from Mattery, and 
she stood with her hand on the bsck of the 

chair in which she liad not ;et seated her- 

eelf, her eyes fixed on Estelle's face, her 

lipe a little paited. Donglas went on : ■

" I'm not altogether sorprised. I've 

known for some time that I might hare to 

go away for a time ; bat, as it was so nn- 

eertain, I tiioagbt it wasn't worth while to 

bother about it. It is a nnisanee; bnt 

Uiere Is no altenativA I most go." ■

Eatelle had not moved or spoken even at 

his first words. ITow she said slowly, in a 

low, strange voice : ■

" Is it abaolntely neoeuary, DoDglas t " ■

He was at her side in a moment. ■

" Would I leave 70U, £itelle, even for a 

day, if I could help it 1 " ■

^e raked her 0768 to the face that wm 

bending over her, and somelhing in its 

loving, tender look seemed to tonch her. 

She rose anddenl7, and, stretching out her 

hands to him impnlsively, said : ■

" Take me with you, Dooglas ; take me 

with yon 1 " ■

He canght her hands in his and kissed 

diem eagerly. ■

"Thank yon, my darling, thank yon," 

he said, and hia voice was fall of passionate 

love. " I would take you more gladly 

than I can say; but it is unpossible. I 

may have to go abroad, to travel fast and 

rongh it a bit No ; you most stay here 
and welcome me back." ■

The eageneis died suddenly out of her 

face. She dropped his hands, and stood 

ton a moment looking into hia face^ ■

" It is imposdUe 1 ' she said. ■

" Sweetiieart, it is imposuble," ha 
answered. ■

At Eetelle's words, Maury's £soe had ■
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lighted up with an inexpressible joy and 

hope; but, as she li^taned to Donglat's 

answer, it died away and left her very pde 

and cold. For an instant, she felt as if she 

unit (peak ; as if she could not, must not 

let Douglas go away and leave Utem alone. 

Eatelle had listened to her last night, had 

promised to send Stephen Bieerley away 

that very day ; bnt would he go, would 

Estella hold firm I As this last thought 

rose in her mind, she tmned to Douglas 

with an impulse to keep him at any price. ■

" Douglas, "_ she began, " Douglas," but 
the sight of hia tender, regretful faca aa he 

looked at bis wife, stopped her suddenly. 

He had refused Eitelle ; he bad told her 

that hia going was absolntely necessary. 

Nothing wonld stop him but the truUi, and 

the truth she could not tell Mol It would 

break his hearL ■

Daring the busy half-bour that followed 

ahe moved about meehanicaUy, until at 
last ahe woke to the fact that she and 

Douglas were alone together for a moment, 

and that he was holding bath her hands in 

a strong, earnest dasp. ■

" Little one," he was saying, " you know 

what it is to me to be parted from her ; 

you know what she ia to me. I leave 70a 
io her care. Take care of her for me. 

Margery, take care of my love." ■

But Ma^ery looked straight into his 

face, aod answered : ■

"Dougla*, I will." ■

Then he was gona ■

For some time life passed quietly and 

smoothly at Orchard Court. Douglas 

wrote conatantly, bat the data of hia return 

was always uncertain. Margery'a bright 

spirits never flagged, thoDgh she aome- 

timea told herseU that she was b^inning 

to feel " quite old." ■

Estelle never mentioned Stephen 

Bazerley. Uaigery knew that she had 

written to him on the day of Donglaa'a 

departure; knew that he had left Hackley ; 

and knew no more. To faer, Estelle was 

always tender «id sweat, though the old, 

listless apath7 had returned, and she 

seemed to care for nothing ; to be interested 
in no one. ■

It had been a hot day, and Margery, 

who was not so strong as she had once 

been, had suffered so mnoh from the beat, 

that in the evening Estella insisted on 

leaving her on the sofa and taking her 

walk alon& Margery lay qoietly reading 

for mora than an hoar, and gradually fell 

asleep. She slept on and on untQ the day- 

light faded, and it grew quite dark ; and ■

"7" ■
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%t last ahe taddenlr started Tip with a 

■tified erv : " Y«*, Douglas," the laid, 

alond, " I wiU I I wfll I " Then, as oon- 

icioiuneH returned to her more fall/, dw 

sank back agab, trembling from hMd to 

toot, and farted to remamber what it was 

that she had dreamt What bad DongUs 

said to her 1 Why had ha looked so mmI 

and stem 1 " Where is my love, Margery I 

Where is my loTel" Aa the remembrance 

flashed vividly back on her, ahe sprang to 

her feet and rang the beU. ■

" Has Mrs. HoUIs eoms in I " she asked 

Uie man who answered IL ■

" Yes, miss," he answered. "She oame 

in ftboat an boor ago. She said she 

wouldn't disturb yon, and she left her love 

aod good- night." ■

"Her lore and good- night I" echoed 

Margery. " Why, ^ she gone to bed 1 

It can't be late. It is batdly dark." ■

" It fs about half-past eight, miss," 

answered the man. " My mistrese looked 

— looked — not very well, miss, I think" ■

"Oh, I am sorry I" sud Ma^sry. "I 

wish she had won me. I will go up to 
her at once." ■

Bat her gentle knock at Eatelle's dow 

reoeired no answer, and ahe repeated it 

twice, before the clear, low voice s^ : ■

" What is it % " ■

" It is I, £^telle — Margery, Is any- 

thii^ the natter 1 May I not come in 1 " ■

Inere was a pause, and then Estelle 
answered: ■

"Not to-night I am tired." ■

Margery hesibted. She felt that to go 

away like that would be impossible. Some- 

thtne had sorely happened. What could 
itbel ■

" Estelle/' ahe sold at last, ve^ gently, 
" Estelle, is anything the matter t ■

Ainin there was a pause, and then 

Kstelle said, hi a tone agunat which 

Margery felt tliat it was impossible to 

appeal : ■

" NoUung ; good night" ■

" Oood night, dear EsteUe," atHi Mttgery, 

teluetaatiy, and went away. ■

But tlie next monUDg she reproadwd 

herself bitterly for having done so. Estelle 

oame down looking so white, so won, and 

yet with souetliing so absorbed and nn- 

approaohable in her manner, that Margery 

ooold only make timid, tender enqnuiea 

as to whether she was iU, and regret from 
tite bottom et her heart that she had left 

her alone tia night before. Directly after 

breakfast Estelle went baek to her zoom, 

saying tiliat her head aehed badly, and tiiat ■

she only wanted to be alone ; and iriien 

callers came late in the afternoon, iha sent 

down excuses, and begged that Margery 

mrald explaia Extern t Ma^ery only 
wished she ooold I The eaUen were two 

sisters, the UveUeat girls in the plaoe, and 

they entertained Mai^ery with a tinde 

against the dolness of Hotkey and Mm 

Borroandii^; OMghbowliood. ■

"We were so aorry to hear that Mr. 

BoEerley had gone away for good," said the 
elder. "This sommerhss been alittle leas 

dnll than usual, Uianks to hin said to Mr. 

andMrs,Holllsandyoa,MlBaVenner; aod 

I hoped he woold have cheered ns np 

through the winter. We thonght be had 

qnite settled down; and titm he went 

away so soddenly ; and I believe he is not 

coming back at all." ■

"But he has eome back," interoosed 

her sister. " Did I not tall you, Lill, I 

saw him yesterday evening down in Old 

Foxley Luie I He most btve been for a 

walk, I suppose, for one hardly ever eses 

any one there." ■

The news was so deeply interesting 

and exdting to both sisten that naitber cl 

them noticed Margery's silence, or the 

expressiwi of her face as ahe wished them 

good-bye a few minutes later. That die 
did so witii absolute oalnuiesi and eeU- 

possesnon was astoniahiiia to howlf u ahe 

realised what they had sud. Mr. Baseiley ■

baek in Hackley, and Estelle What ■

did it mean t ■

It was a close, sulby evesiing, with 

heavy thunder-clouds darkening the sky ; 

and with a sense of absolute snfioeation, 

Margery, alone in her own room, podied 

the window yet more widely open, attd 

kneeling down by it, laid her hot hee on 

the lill. What ought she to do t What 
could she do now I For the first time she 

seemed to realise the position — to under- 

stand. In the passion of love and pain 

that had driven her to speak on tliot 

night, Estelle personally had hod no place 

at all in her thoughts. It was for Doiulaa, 

through Douglas alone, that she had lelt 

She bad been altogether cutied away and 

overstmng ; and her devoted love and {nty 

for him had endreled his wife also, and 

thrown about her a halo whidi nothing 

could have dissipated. Bat now, now 

with no strong emotion working on her, 

with simply facts forcing thems^es npon 
her, she seemed to see it all from an 

entirely new point of view, and her wliole 

sonl seemed to rise in repnlsioB against 
the woman who conid do this thing. ■
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Dondai laved ha, DonglAS tnuted ber 

ntteuj, utd iha luul given har hurt to a 
man ■> bun tfaat he ooald itnl it from 

Uis hnabaad to iriwin it belonged. 

ituted to bcc feet with fluniog cheela 

Mid ahining evea, lad itood theie with her 

huida prsmd ti^tly together, and bei 

BMrath set M ill gentle lines had never 

aeb themaelTee befoi!& She wu thinking 

how aha eoold beu to iiLeet Eatelle, to 

^eak to har, to take hir hand. Ah, 

it waa impoaubla 1 She wae too vioked- 

too wkkM. Suddenly, aa her anger ro 

erezy mommt liiglier and Iii^er againat 

the woman who had ao wronged Donglaa, 
tliere eame a bnraad knock at tiie door. 

She started violently, and instinctively 

waited for the knock to be repeated, that 

alia might have time to master nwaelf snf- 

fieiently to allow hat to say, steadily, as it 

came the second time, " Come in." It 1 

a sorraot with a telegram ; it said <uily 

" Shall be home this evwing. 
Douglas." ■

The servant had left the room, and, as 

she finished readinf^ the paper flattered to 

the floor from ber toembling fingers, and 

^te lifted her hands vaguely and on- 

cwtainly to her head. ■

Ooming home 1 Dooglas was ooming 
home ! What bad he bma to her when he 

wcBit away t " Margery, take ure of my 
love ! " Hia love — lus love I It was 

Dooglaa's love of whom she had been 

thinking these terrible Uiinga. How long 

h«d she Dean tiiere, she wtmdered 1 It was 

growing dark— very dark. She picked np 

the tek^ram, and, aa she did so, abe noticed 
that it waa addressed to Mrs. Hollis 1 ■

Why, of eoorse it was for Estelle I How 

stniod of the servant 1 Why had he 
bioadit it to her t She moat take it to 

EsteUe at ones. No ; she would wait a 

little before she want to her. She wonld 

aend the servant. ■

" This ia for Mrs. Hollis," she said to 

th« woman iriio answered her bell ; " why 

did yon Ining it to me t " ■

" Please, miss, we eooldn't find the 

noirtrass," was the answer. " She most 

have gcme ont, I think. She is not in her 

room or anywhere abont downstairs." ■

" Gone out 1 " said Margery, with a 

woaidsring glsnea at the lowering aky; 

" gone oat V' ■

Even as she attered the words, with a 

flaah of nnerring conviction aha knew why 

£atelle waa oat, and with whom. ■

The sodden shook of the thought seemed 

to steady her, to br&ce her nerrea op. ■
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Hastily telling the aervant that her master 

would be hoBU soma time that evening, die 

took her hat and went quickly out ^ the 
house. ■

Eatelle must be fonnd ; must be found 

at once. All the personal feeling of anger 

and repulsion that had shaken her a little 

while before, had disappeared. It waa 

Doaglas's love she was going to look for. 
It waa for his sake aba must be fomul. 

She had no doe, except the words of the 

girl who had spoken of seeing Mr. 

Baaerley in Old Fozl^ Lane — an almort 

disused road, nuuiing round a particularly 

dreary bit of moorland. And to Old 

Toxley Lane she hurried. Bat she found 

no one. She went on and on, hoping 

against hope, that eaoh tnm of the road 

would bring in sight the graoeful figure for 

which she strained her eyes in vain, EsteUe 

—to find Estelle — was all har thon^L ■

Suddenly, lying on the ground a little 

in front of her, she saw a hudkerchief — a 

lady's handkerchief. She picked it up 

eagerly, and in the comer was the slender, 

finely-embroidered " E," that she had onee 

said, laughingly, waa so like Estelle hersell 

She had been there, then — she had been 

there ! Wltere was she bow 1 Why, tliere 

waa something else lying in the road. A 

letter. Eitelle must have drt^iped that, 

toa A letter addressed to Margery bersdT. 

¥m a moment Margery stood with the 

envdope in her band, staring at it as if 

fascinated. A sudden, unspeakable fear fell 

1 her. Why should Eatelle write to her 1 

Sick, and cold aa death, with Staking 

fingers wid twitching lipa, she q>en«d the 

letter, and, standing in the lonely lane with 

the twilight falling round, and the yellow 

light of the ooming storm to lioht her, she 

read it. It told her that Eatelle was gone. 

Margery stood there motionless, iier 

face grey and drawn, her eyes dilated, 

staring at the words that seemed to be 

burning themselves into her bcain. The 

storm was darkening round her, little gosts 

of wind ruffled the brown hair, asd caoght 
at h» dress, and at the letter in bet hand. 

Great drops ofrain began to foU. Gradoally 
she became conscioas of some other words 

■words which she seemed to bear at first 

r off, and indistinctly, hot wUeh eaue 

gradually nearer and nearer, until the air 

rang wittk them ; they wan deafening her 

— eniahing her : " My love ! My love 1 

Ma^e^, take eare of my love 1 Take care 

of my love I " Donglas hai said that to her, 

and this, this was how abe had done it. 

Why, ha might be at home now, waiting ■
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for them, vkiiiDg tar Eitella — for EttsUe. 

who WM gone 1 Bot w» she gons } Ai 

tbifl new thonght entered her bead, the 

teriible voices roond her auddenly eeued, 

and cluping her hands over htr ejes, she 

struggled to think, to onderstuid. ■

This letter had been dropped, like the 

handkerchief, \>j accident Estelle had 
not intended it to reach her until the next 

momiDg. Perhaps— oh, perhaps, after all, 
it wae not too late 1 She raited her head 

snddenlf , a passion of intense hope shining 

in her eyes, and, coming down the lane 

tomrds her, she saw a little boy. They 

must hare gone in that direction. He 

might have seen them. He came slowly 

along, apparently looking for Bomethiog, 

and as he came np to her, he aaid : ■

" There war a lady dropped a letter heift- 

abonts. Happen yoa're teen it, miss 1 " ■

Margery's heart seemed to stand stiU. ■

" A lady 1 " she said. " Whore 1 ' ■

" On t' Farley Road yonder, driving in 

ft carrisgs along of a gentleman. Her gave 

me a half-crown for to pat it in post, bat I 
canna find it." ■

Then, in an iostaat, Mauery saw it 

alL They were driving to Faney, « lonely 

village OD a small braneh— one from which 

they could go away by train nnnoticad. 

Unless they coald be reached before that, 

Estelle was lost indeed. It was a long, 

winding road, up and down hill ; but there 

was a footpath aaress country that joined 

Farley Road with Old Foxley Lane, and was 

not quite half ai long as the drivirg road. ■

" When did yon see her, and how far 

from here t " she asked the lad, in sach a 

sharp tone, that he answered at once, with 
aatare : ■

" No more nor a quattor-honr gone a 
little bit on." ■

A quarter of an boor ! A quarter of an 

honr'a start 1 There was no one to help 

her, no one to trust ta "Take care of 

my love, Margery t Take care of my 

love 1 " Donglai was qoming — might be 

waiting now 1 He should not wut in vain 

— she would aave Eitolle for him, and take 
her back. ■

Without a moment's pause, without 

another thought bat that she must do it, 

that she most be there in time, she sprang 

over the stile into the footpath, and started 

on her almoat hopeless chaw. On she ran, 

till her breath came qnick and fast, and 

she felt a sharp pain gather round her 

heart. On, on, quicker and quicker, her ■

face taming whiter, ber.eyes wild and large, 

her l»ealh oomiog in quiek, painful aobi. ■

The stsrm had broken fieicaly, and her 

quickly-soaked dress seemed to hold her 

back ; the ligfatniug dazzlsd her. The 

pain was getting sharper every instant, 

tarning her sick and giddy, A dreadful 

fear seixad her that she was going slower — 
that in another moment she muit faU. ■

Hark I What was that I lb was a faint, 

distant, indistinct sound which seemad to 

bring back, all at once, her filing strength, 

to pat new life into her tremblmg limba— 

the tu-oB sound of wheels, the qaiek trot 
of hone I. ■

She was so near the road that she ooold 

see the opening thtongh which she mart 

reach it; could see, too, coming rapidly 

along tiie road, a carriage. &>uld she 
do it t Would she be in time I If that 

carriage passed the gap before she coold 

reach it, Estelle was utterly loit^ and 

Dt^las- — ! ■

With one last agonised effort^ choked, 

blinded, she rushed desperately forward, 

and, as Stephen Bazerley drove rapidly 

along by Foxley Gap, a little figure 

sprang, as it seemed, out of the hedge- 

row, and caoght blindly at the run of 

the horoes, while a strained, shrill, un- 

natural voice cried hoarsely, " Estelle 1 

Eitelle ! " as Margery fell senBeleai under 
the bones' feet ■

"She moved a little I" ■

They had carried the poor little l»okBD 

figure into the drawinpi-room at Orohard 

Court where Douglaa HolUs was waiting 

for his wife ; and there, by the side of the 

little girl who had loved him, all nn- 

consoionsly, with such a perfect woman's 

love that she had given her life ttx the 

woman he loved — that woman, utterly 

crushed by her pity and remotM, bad 

prayed for his forgiveness. ■

"She moved a little." ■

It was Douglas Hollis who spoke; aad 

at the sound of his vtucs the poor little 

ashen face quivered, the drawn lipa moved, 

and slowly the faithful brown eyes na- 

closed. It was on Douglas's face that th^ 

rested ; and the look irf perfect love thirt 

they hJMl always held for him in life ahone 

in them now that death was doading 
them fast ■

"Douglas," she whispared, faintif, '*I 

did take care of her, DougUa — dear I ** ■

Then Margery died. ■

Tto atfU q/ aVwuMt i) ArtulM fmm Ant qjjp Taia BoDm W r^ tt r i ti bf A* A^atuni ■ ■
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CHAPTER L BUSHBROOK HOUSE. ■

It wonld be very difficult to eay at 

wbich time of the year the country 
about Enahbrook Beacon sfaowa to most 

advantige. Beaatifol it always is, this 

high moorland, which yatnie hu enriched 

with every colour that can moat please the 

eye and Bend immeararable joy into a 

heart that lores beanty. Thie Beacon is 

the highest land in Sonthshire, and one can 

look lonnd on every side and see a won- 

drous divenity of views ; from the south, 

wbero bine ondnlatiDg hills cpeak of pas- 

tures on sonny slope*, to the noith, where 

the long, stern ridge of heathy moor, 

marked oat by solitary fir clnmpp, makes 

one realise tiie silent majesty of nncnlti- 

vated lands, through which man has 

ventured on no other sign of his cunning 

than by making the broad, sandy high- 

road, where formerly the heavy coach rolled 

on towards the leo-coast, bat where now 

pietoreiqne coontiy waggons crawl happily 

along, scorning the bare idea of the steam 

monster that hae almost swallowed up all 

the carriers' carts of the more inhabited 

neighbourhoods. ■

[Die high ridges of the moorland, or 

forest, aa it is csJled, sweep away from the 

north to the west, On the east, as we 

staad on the Beacon, we can forget the 

grand deaolation behind us, and, in our 

milder mooda, we may feel glad that here 

the character of the land has nothing 

rugged about it; that the great sea of 

heather has been forbidden to advance; ■

and that, amidst green meadows and gentle 

undulations rising one behind the other, 

friendly windmills stretch out their four 

arms, coaitin^ the winds and gaily radng 

trough their morning's work, making 

music among the sails. ■

The Beacon has about a mile of almost 

flat land on its summit, and gradually 

slopes down on the north-west side to a 

beaatiful valley, at the bead of which 
stands Rushbrook House. Once it had 

been connected with a water-mill ; but the 

grinding of the latter had ceased long ago, 
and Nalnreand art had contrived to render 

this spot one of the most lovely in the 

eonntry ; for the forest land had collected 

its trickling streams and had formed along 

the valley four exquisite pools, and these 

were edged with luxuriant trees of every 

description, coming sometimes close to the 

edge, someUmes climbing up steep hills on 
eitber side. ■

The village of Soahbrook lay acattered 

aboab on the top of the Beacon, where 

only one big house waa to be seen. It 

was named "The Observatory," because 

this circular bdilding had been added to a 

large and not very picturesque modem 

dwelling. Here lived Lord Cartmel, 

though he was chiefly to be found in the 

observatory chamber, star-gazing or poring 

over astronomical books. His only son, 

the Hononiable Walter Akister, was a 

barrister, and had chambers in the 

Temple ; but oftenest he might be seen at 

Rnshbrook, and, like Ccelebs, he was sud 

to be in search of a wife. His sister Betta, 

who was plain, shy, and aristocratic, spent 

her time in trying to fit the ways of her 

father and bet brother into the pnzzle of 

df^ly life. ■

Below the vill^e lay the hamlet of 

, Ruahbrook Mills, where warn utnated the ■
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very pictureeqae Bashbiook Hoobo. Here 

lived Mr. Joaiah Keitell, hia vife, and t*o 

dftDghten. He h»d bonght tbe plftce froto 

Hr. Eagle BennlBOD, the Squire, who 

owned miles oi the forest luid, which, 

thongh beaatifal, wu not exactly pro- 

ductive, to that the luge aam ofTered to 

him by " Kestell of Greyatone," u the 

lawyer had long been known, induced hii 
to aell the old mill-hooBe and a few acrea 

of land, inclading the fiiat of the pools, to 
the Bncceasfnl eolidtor. ■

The Sqture'a own boau was sitnated at 

tlie other end of tbe Talley, and above the 

last of tbe pools. It was known as Goart 

Gatden, and was reached by a road that 

was parallel with the water, then, crossing 

an old bridge, ran between fii-wood and 

steep inclines np to the Squire's abode, 
^m whence one looked down on the 

leafy maze below and far away to the 

DortheiD ridge of forest before mentioned. 

It was often a enbject of diioaision 

whether Gaahbrooh Honae, with ita ex- 

qnisite pictnreaqueneaa ; its tall, grey-arched 

bridge, spanning the head of the valley 

and acting as a kind of drawbridge to wa 

home ; ita beantifnl pool in front, where 

the wild-fowl and the moorhena flattered ; its 

overhanging trees and all its other ofaarms; 

BDrpsseed the wider views and tbe latch 

and fii plantationa of Court Garden. ■

Both houses were, so it appeared, far 

from the busy haunts of men, for there was 

a three-mile drive to Rushbrook Station, 

and then a ten-minatea train journey to 

Greystone, or, If one preferred it, a five- 

mOes walk to Greystone, which boasted 

of being the county town of Southahire. ■

In winter, though the sandy loads never 

seemed muddy, the region could look 

very grand and desolate when storms 

swept over the great Beacon and rushed 

down to tbe valley, and when the roar of the 

voices of the winds among the hoge fin 
added the eharm of the awful and the 

terrible to this favoured spot, ■

Perhaps it is not enough realised how 

much the things we look at in our child- 

hood help to mould our charactera 

Certainly something of the beauty and the 

bone«t waywardness of tho natnre around 

her had helped to form Elva Eestetra 
moods. She had come to Rush wood 

Eouae when quite a child, and she oonld 
well remember how she had led her 

yonnger aister Amice many a jonrney of 

exploration, rejecting the eaoort of nurse 

or governess. Mrs. Keatell waa an 
invaUd and Hr. Keatell was bat little at ■

home, and, moreover, a moat i&dnl- 

gent father, so the two girls had, as it 

were, formed their own characters and 

strengthened their own inolinationB, till now 

that they were grown into the come-out- 

yoong lewiy age uiey were themselves, and 

not artificial girls ; but 80 dissimilar were 

they that It wonld hare been difficult to 

believe their close relationahip. One, and 

one thing only, they equally possened — a 

passionate love for their home, and for the 

beantifnl nature that surrounded them. 

In Elva It came oat in that passion of life 

— if one may use the expieaaion — that 

determined aaaociating of the mental with 

the phyaical existence, and that fitfulnesa 

of purpose which the winds of heaven 

apparently possess. Bat with Amice It was 

quite different. The still, deep, shrinking 

charscter seemed to understand the tnys- 

teriea of tbe hidden world in a way In 

which very few have learnt to understand 

them, and which those few have seldom 

disclosed, preferring to carry their curious 

link with them to the grave than to 

ezponad it, perhaps being quite unable to 

tell ue what hidden sympathy has oon- 

nected them with the physical world. ■

This evening there were no waywaid 

winds, however, and tn exqnialto moon- 

Ugbt haae seemed to envelope Bosbbrook 

Hoose with kindly aofbnecs ; the treea were 

all painted in a dark-grey waab, and In the 

stillueas of the early September evening 
not a leaf seemed to stir. ■

The shutters were not yet closed, and 

lights twinkled here and Uiere in ap- 

parently magnified splendour. In one 

window, any person standing on tbe old, 

ivy-eovared bridge would have notiaed die 

oatline of a girt crossing and reorossing tht 

light within. ■

Elva Kestell waa dreealng for a dinner- 

party, but all at once she paused in thb 

Dsnally important occnpatioti, and, sitthig 

down by the side of her dresung-table, she 

thrust bet well-shsped hands into a thick 

mass of wavy hair, and, witti an impatient 

gesture, read for the third time a paragraph 

on one page of "The Current Koader." ■

Yet she knew the words slmoat by 

heart, and they seemed engraved on her 

brain with the exactness of an. inscription 

on a piece of presentation plate : ■

" We have seldom read a book iriileh so 

utterly failed in its purpose as does 'As 

Undine of To-day,' by Isidore Kent. That 

the author had, when riie wrote tiiis 

novel, praiseworthy intentions, wo can 

aeuoely donbt, irtiw w« have wtded ■
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throngh her work ; ud we parpocely uy 

' aha,' for no nusciUme diignira oonld hide 

tbe MX of the wrilet whoM pnipow— kl- 

ways Boppodng aho had one— hkt been to 

ahoir that the apptreiitly soqUbh being, 

whom we etU » young lady in society, oan 

be andowedwfthtboDgbtand feeUDg,i( only 

a(»ne good man will take her in band by 

the onial method of matrimtmy. Bat even 

this idea ii nnd^ned, and we are led to 

doubt not only whether tlie hero himaelf 

has a iodI, bnt whether, if he hat one, he 

wonld b* capable of dividiDg it into two 

eqoal parte with his Undine. We ihall 

not talis away the little imterest the book 

poaaeaaea by dimlgina the plot, bnt we 

moat proteit against ludore Kent's fake 

i^aa of hononr. She ponrs her vtale of 

wrath upon her hero, who rery natnratly 

fi^di ahy of a yoong lady whoae relations 

wen deodedly ahady. We, on the otiker 

hand, wonld eongratolate him on hia ■

" It IB a pity aneb norels as < An Undine 

ct To^y ' find pnblishers, for they ndther 
enrich literature nor the minils of those 

who read Uiem. Hosl Finnkr." ■

EIte Keatell, having again reached the 

end oi the natics, poshed back her ohiJr, 
and said alond : ■

" Hoel Fenner, I hate him I What a 

horrid, nnel renew, and he has pnrpoeely 
Buanndostood me." ■

llien she walked to her bookshelf and 

took down a Tolnme bound in sky-blae 

eloth, and apon which one conld read in 

gold letter*, "An Undioe of To-day, by 
Dddore Kent" ■

"One goad thing is," aha continaed, 

mentally, " that no one but papa, mamma, 

and Amioe know that I am Isidore Kent, 

and they will not tell, I made them promise. 

Bat I narar thooght a man coald be so 

erael as to pnblish snch worda I will 

twrer, nerer write again — ^nerer ; and yet ■

X had aomething to aay all the same, ■

I hate Hoel Fanner, and I wish I oonld 

tell him so." ■

A knock at the door made Elra pnt back 

her Tolume hastily, «id remember that she 

waa not ready, which fact the maid who en- 

tend aaw to her diamay, and ezclaiined : ■

"Oh, Hisi Elva, the carriage will be 

rmmd hi ttn minntes, and Mr. Keetell is 

abrei^ downatafas." ■

" Well, n»k« baate, Symee; this relret 

droaa ia soon pat cm. It was too bad of 

Ifiaa Amies to refose to go; she was asked. 

Where's my fan t — quick, Symee, and the 

row of pearls." ■

" If yon will sit down. Miss Elra, I will ■

Kt this flower in yoor bait ; it ms^ea yon ik 80 nice," added Symee, in aneh a 

sweet, Udy-like voice, that a stranger 

would at once have been atmck by it 

The tmth ww, Symee had been at Bush- 

brook Honse ever since her childhood, and 

many a game bad she shared witii her 

yoong mistresses. ■

Symee never forgot that Hr. Kestell 
had saved her and her brother from the 

workhoose, and she tried to repay her 

benefactor by an nntiriog devotion to hU 

wife and daaghters, which devotion they 

folly appreciated, and treated Symee more 
as a friend than a servant ■

The five minutes were past before Elva 

managed to finiah her toilet; and at this 

moment the door softly opened, and Amioe 

Kestell stood on Uie threshold, looking 
more like some visitant from another 

world than the riater of anch an alt<^thei 

radiant person as Elva. Amice's face was 

perfectly coloorless ; so mnch so, that she 

appeared to be carved ont of marble, 

except for the bine eyas that possessed a 

Strang*, fiu:-ofiF expression in them, whilst 

she had a carious habit of clasping her 

hands straight in front of her when abe 

spoke. Evan now, thoagh Amice had 

come' to aay something, it was Elva who 

spoke first : ■

" Don't fass, Amice dear ; I shall be 

ready in two minntea." ■

Amies was dressed in plain white serge, 

high at the neck; and, thoe attired, she 

contrasted onrioosly with her sister in her 

dark-bine velvet gown, ent sqnare on bw 

bosom, with the row of pearls roand 

her slender throat, and the warm, rich 

colouring of her face. Inatableanthesietere 

would have made a good representation of 
Life and Death. ■

" Papa will be angry if yon keep faim 

waiting," said Amice, nervonsly. "I am 

glad I am not going." ■

"How ridicoloQs yon are, Amioe; papa 

angry, Indeed I Why, he never is ont of 

temper, is he, Symee I Ton are always 

saying things like that; it Is not fair and 

just to papa." ■

Even in this speech the impnlsive 

generosity of Elva was viuble. She was 

devoted to her father, and waa ready to 

stand np for him, even thongh she Imew 

her tone wonld hort the feeling* of her 
sister. ■

" I never shonld say that to a stranger," 

sUd Amice, In a voice full of contritloD ; 

bat certainly it was not Elva irtio frightened ■
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her, for ihe stood gtang with nDdisguiaed 
admirftdoii at her m she hunied hither 

and Uiitber. ■

"There, I un ready; do I look uice, 
Amice I" ■

" Ye«, yon look beaatifnl," ntid Amice ; 

" and oil, dear Elra, it vaa good of 70a to 

t^e my place." ■

" Good of me I Yon know I like society ; 

only mamma Is so upset by yoor hermit- 

like ideu. What shall I say to Mrs. Eagle 

BenntsoD to excuse jonr abseooe 1 Poor 

Sjmee, you will have something to do to 

dear my things away." ■

" Ob, como qnickly, Elva ; I hear papa 

calling yoo," said Amice, seizhig her sister's 
hand. ■

The two went down the oak sturcase 

together, band in band, and Mr. Keatell, 

who waa standing below in the ball, saw 

them plainly as they approached, whilst 

the lamplight fell fnU on bis white bead ; 
and Eiva noted with a smile how handsome 

and how kind was the macb-loTod face of 

ber father. ■

Mr. Kestell was of average height ; bat 

a slight stoop made him appear a little 
shorter than he was. His head was well- 

shaped, and of fine proportions ; be wore 

hia white hair jast toncbing his coat- 

collar, and be had once been likened by an 

enthn^asdc and moeical lady to " that dear 

sweet old Liizt." And certainly there 

was a slight likeness between the well- 

known geniOB and Mr. Kestell, the mncb- 

respected solicitor of Greystooe, whose 

beoeTolent look and clear bine eyes were 

known to Inspire confidence in any one 

who had boeiness dealings with him. At 

this moment the anule that lit np bis face 

as he watched Elva coming down was 

qnite teasanrin|. A man who smiles is 
not likely to be nndoly severe, even if 

bis horses have been kept waiting a few 
minates. ■

"£b, NQsa Elva, five minates late by 

the clock ; and how often have I s^d the 

horses are not to be kept waiting by yon 

gills t Come, make haste." ■

"Forgive me, father mine," said Elva, 

with a wonderftilly bright look. "Now, 

don't forget yonr manners, bnt give me 

yoor arm properly, and hand a lady into 

her carriage ba the most approved fashion. 

I ahonld bare been longer if Amice and 

Symee had not helped me." ■

Elva'a words were full of affection, and 

the tone was that of a girl who knew she 

was loved and spoilt As Mr. Kestell 

bniried across the ball, he involuntarily ■

glanced towards the white fignre that 
stood so motionless at the foot of the 

stairs, and, aligbtly tuning bis head, 
he said: ■

" That was kind of yon, Amiee. Qood 

night, my dear : yon will be asleep when 

we come bau. Take care of your 
mother." ■

Amice's white lips moved, bat if she 

s^d anything it was inaudible to the two, 

who were qiuokly shot into the brougham 

by the help of the footman and butler. 
Amice waited till the soood of tite wheels 

could no longer be beard, and then she 

walked to the morning-room, where Mrs. 

Kestell was sitting. ■

At a glance one could see that the wife 

of the rich solicitor was delicate, bnt it was 

the delicacy of a woman who has all ber 

life been too much considered. No doctor 

could evar give a name to ber ilbmn, 

though one London physidan, more 

truthful than wise, bad sud that thore 

would be nothing the matter with Mra 

Kestell if she were a poor woman and bad 

to earn ber own living. ■

"So they are gone," she remarked to 

Amice, who sat down near her mother 

and shivered a little as if the room were 

cold, instead of being mnch too warm. 

" Why did not Elva come In 1 " ■

" She was late, and papa was — annoyed 

at being kept waiting." ■

" Was be % That is strange ; he did not 
seem to mind when be was in here. Elva 

will coax him round. I wish, Amice, yon 

were more like her, and that yoa wonld 

try to get over your eccentricities. You 

won't go into sodety, and even all the 

money that baa been spent on yoor 

voice is thrown away, aa yoa will alng 
so seldom." ■

Mrs. Kestell called Amice eccentric, and 

yet it was difficult to define in what way 

she was so, except in her shyness. Other- 

wise, if anything had to he done of a 

disagreeable natoie, it was to Amice the 

household appealed. ■

There was but one very defined, strong 

feeling which Amioe allowed others to aee 

in her, and this was ber love for her 

sister, and even this Mn, Kestell did not 

altogether approve of, ■

" You know, mamma, that sodety does 

not appreciate the longs I care to sin^" ■

" What nonsense ! Elva's voice is not to ■

be compared with yonrs, and yet abe ■

I do believe yon would be more like other 

girls if yon did not contlnnaUy shelter 

yonraeir behind her." ■
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Amice did not mnairer tbis rebake, bat 

praBantly opened a book uid rekd aloud 
till her tnoUter dozed. ■

It might slmoet be aald that Mn. 

Keatell had dozed throngh life ever eince 

her marriage with Jouah £esteU. He 

wa< a mntlemaa hy birth, and had 

•aeceeded to a good Bolicitor'a baeiness at 

Grejetone, and this boeineRB he had 

treUed b; lack and hard work. Now, 

however, he took Ufa more easily, leaving 

the hard work to his partner, Edward 

Hope, a oonain of hii wifa Mr. Kestelt 

WM known to be very rich, having 

% property on wtucb, aome twenty- 

three years before, vataable minu 
had been discovered and worked with 

extraordinary lacoeiB. The two VLin 
Keetells were therefore known to be 

endowed with mnch of thia world'a good^, 

and now that they were come oat there 

WW eome epeoulation h to their fntnre 

hoebands, aiM, thongh it ia anpoeticol to 

mention the fact, leveral elderly men who 

looked upon Mr. Keatell ai their moit 

tnuted friend, had deeply conudered 

whether they eonld not improve their 

foitimea by offering themHlvea aa his 
sons- in-law. ■

Mn. Keetell wu of a very good famUy, 

She was the third daoghter of Sir Arthur 

Orenden, whose acres were few, whose 

pedigree was long, whose debts were 

many, uid whose pride was unlimited. Bat 

man most live, and so miut his danghtere, 

and when Gelia Ovenden was wooed by 

Joaiah Eeitell, gentleman, and solicitor of 

Greystone, Sir Arthur, knowing that if he 

died suddenly hia girls' portions woald be 

extremely small, aoeepted Mr. Kestell's 

offer with as good a grace aa the owner of 

so many noble ancestors could master, 

thongh at the same time telling Josiah 

Keatell that he formerly had views of bis 

daoghter Celia marrying a rich man. ■

" I sliall be rich," was Josiah's answer. 

" I hare an excellent business at Grey- 

stone, and I will doable it. I promise yon 

that year daoghter shall live aa she has 
been accastomed to live." ■

Sir Arthur gave in with a great show of 

relootance^ though the truth was, that Gelia 
bcGune at onoe better off thao she had 

been in the parental household. Since 

then, her hoaband had so well kept his 

promise that the after-dinner tbeme of poor 

men was Kestell of Greystone's fortune. 

There bad not only been bard work to 

account for it — thoogh that had not been 

wanting — but there had also been luck in ■

his mming operations, and, as money has it 

curioua affinity with its own kind, money 

hftd made money, bad doubled money, bnd 

coined money, so that Mrs, Kestell eonld 

now patronise the elder sisters who had 

said slighting things about Gelia'a marry- 

only a solicitor. ■

lesidea money, Mra. Kestell had a de- 

voted husband. For her sake he had bought 

Bnahbrook House; for her sake he culti- 

vated society, and entertained as much aa 

was possible; and be seemed well rewarded 

for bis trouble if she sometimes expressed 

a sleepy pleasure at her possessions, or 

made the rare exertion to go to a dinner- 

party. Bat now the girls were grown up, 

and it seemed very nnlikeLy that Mn. 

Kestell would ever again exert herself to 

go about with her husband. ■

When Amice and her mother bad dined, 

the former again read aloud, for Mrs. 
Kestell liked to listen to the musical 

murmur of her daughtet's voice ; but the 

" Life of Slater Dora " was far beyond 

the comprehension of Celia Keatell, and 

before ten o'clock ahe aaid ahe would go 
to bed. ■

And pray, dear Amicp, don't ait up 

reading ; it makea yon more eccentric. Go 

to bed, and try aud get a little colour in 

your cheeks. Uodressiog at night is a 

great trouble ; but I must say that Symee 

is very quick and handy. What a bleaa- 

ing your father'a kindness has turned out 
for us 1 I'm anre one would often do kind 

thinga if one could look forward and see 
how it answers in the end." ■

The bell was rang. A footman lit the 

candle and opened the doors; the house- 

keeper came to suggest some new dainty 

tn put by the invalid's bedBide ; Symee 
met her mistress on the stairs. Thus, 

with the help of three peraons, Mrs. Kestell 
retired to bed. ■

Left alone in the aitting-room, with its 

shaded lamps and itelnxurioua chairs. Amice 

Kestell breathed a little sigh of relief. She 

went to the window, and, drawing back 

the curtain, she gazed out at the beantifnl 

moonlit bridge, the pool, and the great 
Beacon in the distance. She could catch 

the light in the Observatory and in some 

few smsller hoasea, aa if the stara had fallen 

uponeaith; bntthe beauty of the scene did 

not aeem to impreat any look of joy on the 

marble-like face. On the contrary, it 

seemed a little to irritate her, and, 

dropping the heavy folds, Amice began 

alowly pacing the sitting-room with 

clasped hands aud her bead a little ■
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throim bick, appuentlj qaite lott to the 
riehu and camfoiti which iORoaiided 

her. ■

" Sister Dora wia a sruid wonutti," iha 

■aid, talking to herself ; " bat I prefer 

Gatherioe of Siflnna. If aol^ one coald be 
like her 1 Oh, why is it tmpoiuble t 

Why do things aboat one aeom to Ue one 
down with unbreakable chains 1 It ia so 

difficult, BO difficolt; and what ia right 1 
How t&ncb of the world can one re- 

nooneet Here they are angry with met 

Mamma wants me to love society, and papa 

— only Elra has pity on me. My dear, dear 
Buter — bat sfae cannot understand — she ia 

better than I am, and all this gold does 

not hart her. It is gold, gold that ii 

eating away one's life. How can I get rid 

of it 1 Bat they lav I am wrong, that this 

feeling is merely seu-will and pride. Is it 

trne, O Beareal Tell me, and let me 
know the tnitb." ■

So strong wai the girl's distresa that 

■he paosed anddenly, and kneeling down 

on the floor, hid bar faoe in her hands 

in mate and tearless agony. ■

That and e finable mystery, a yonng 

wrestling sonl fall of the realisatioD of its 

own life and its own hopes and fears, its 

own straggles and attempts at soaring 

above its snrroandings, has been over and 

over again presented to the world ; and the 

world, not being able to understand the 

phenomenon, girea to It varioas gently 

sarcastic names, sncb at self-deception, 

spiritual piide, and wilful ignorance, or, 

if driven to stronger language, sams it all 

up in the term " auperstitioui folly." No 

wonder that many — and Amice was one of 

these — shrink with overpowering fear from 

asking for help from those who pretend to 

answer all riddles ; and, instead of begging 

for sympathy, suffer agonies of mental 

tortures in trying to make the spiritual 

and the physical life join hands. ■

AmioB took no aeoount of time as she 

hnelt on, till aaddenly a slight shiver 

passed throngh her, and, rising hastily, she 
walked upstaira. ■

As she aseended the low, broad steps, 

lighted by a large window, the branohes of 

an old yew-tree were shaken by the night 

wind; and it seemed as if some bony 

Angers had knocked at the window and 

signalled to Amioe to come out ; but she 

heeded nothing, only walked on till she 

reached a small door at the end of a long, 

oncarpeted passage at the top of the house. 

Here she paused, and knocked softly. A 

faint voice said, " Come in ; " and Amioa ■

entered, to find her mud Symee lying 
down on her bed in a bare little 

a, where only the moon gave a fiUal 

Ught. ■

Symee was fuUy draswd, and only 

covered up with a shawl; bat smprise 

caosed her to ait up for a nuanasit as her 

young mistress said : ■

" Symee, your bead is bad ; nndreaa and 

go to bed. Don't ut up ittt Miss Elra ; I 

will help her when she ooues in." ■

At the same time Andes put a eool, natt 

hand on the maid's ftaebead, which sent a 

momentary deHdons relief from pain to 

the aching brow. ■

" Miss Amice, bow kind yon are t How 

did you know I had a headache T Bat I 

must sit np." ■

" No, yoa must go to bed. Make haste ; 

I will come bsck when yoa art nn- 
dretted." ■

Amice walked softly out of the room, 

and went to the end of 4^e passage, w1hk« 

a window looked oat on to the tlopiog 

lawns and hanging woods of Rnshlwook 
Hoose. ■

"I most hide it," she thoaghk "I ■

dare not tell any one. Is it a gift, az ' ■

She shivered a httle. " What am I saying 1 

That I fiill not have what Grod gives me. 

How ean I be so wicked 1 Sorely we are 

children in Ood's hands, and yet have we 

free will How ean both Uiinga be possible 1 

How are we to gaide oniwlves, and y«t be 

guided by God t " ■

This puaaling thought filled the giri's 

mind till ahe tetumed to her maid, whom 

she found in bed, but hardly able to bear 

the terrible pain in her head. ■

"Miss Amice, please pot yoar band on 

my head again," she moaned, "it is ao 
oooL" ■

"I will," aud Amice; and kneeling down 

on the bue boards, she once more plaoed 

her soft, oool hand on Symee's head. And 

had any one been present they would have 

aeen her white figure lit up with dancing 

moonbeams, which, as they now and then 

touched her pale faoe, showed that her 

lips were moving. ■

After a short sHance Symee spo^ ■

"Ob, Miss Amice, it seems like a 

miracle. The patn is going; thank you 

so very much. I feel deepy ; and yet I 

thonght jast now I shoald be awake all 

night." ■

"Husht" said Amiee; and when, after 

a little while, ahe rose from her knees, 

Symee was sleeping as quietly as a tind 

child after a day s pleasure. ■
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Ta£ LIFE MONASTIC. ■

LiEE all lober, boneat penoni who bare 

a BtroDg, wboleaoma hoFror of romance, 

H«TT BtaJeker, the aathor — it does not 

mattn if be ii the proprietor, iiutead of 

whoUj ^ aathor — of a number of remark- 

able booka, IB now and then m amnaing aa 
the man who arraneea liia life for the enter- 

tainment ezolnaiTeTjr of bis fellow beingi. 

I believe it it pouible to laugh over the 

pnblieationB of the Statiatioal Society. 

Bedeker ia nearly aa matter-of-fact ai tbia 

honoarable lociety ; and, therefore, nearly 

aa grave. Bat when I chance, in one or 

other (^ the clever Teaton's handbook!, to 

CKoe npon an exact and methodical 

deecriptioD of the route to the anmmit of a 

moautain with inch a cheering appendix as 

" » hwmit at Obe top," for the enliven- 

mant of the splrita of the weary tourist, I 

feel diepoaed to clap Herr Bndeker on bis 

broad back, and to ooonael him attaight- 

nj to diaoge his voeation, and become a 
contribator to " Panob." ■

So donbt, howerer, tiiia aort of bnmonr 

is tboroogbly anoons«oos. It would be 

rery tame if it were not. To Herr Bsedeker, 

the apeotacle of a man, with facnlties and 

aspirations more or less like his own, re- 

nding all the year round on a moontain- 

top for a reason, or for reasons that do not 

commend themselves to the iDtelUgenoe, ie 

leaa hnmoroos than noteworthy. And it 

is noteworthy only beoante the ladies and 

gentlemen who never leave their hearths 

onaceompanled by Baedekers and opera- 

glasses, will, for gross reuons of the flesh, 

be glad to know that when their toU of 

a day is at an end, they will be greeUad 

among the doads by a human being oE 

like passions with ^mselves, who will, 

perhaps, famva some nice, cool wine in his 
cellar hewn in the rocks. To Herr 

Bffideker, and to the average tsuriat, there 

is nothing extremely odd in the fact that 

in the nineteenth centory there shcnld be 

found men willing to live a life of seclusion 

aad, let ns hope, aiceticiam, upon aites so 
elevated that uie idea of them alone would 

perchanoe have frosm the blood of Saint 

Simeon Stylites, whose oolumn was bat a 
few doiMn feet above the soil in which it 

WM fixed. ■

A hermit of this kind cannot really be 

termed a legitimate hermit. His lire is 

not by any means wholly consecrated to 

raSaction npoo his innate depravity. In 

the season, if not all through the year, he ■

bis mnch diversion in the visitors who 

ascend to see liim, and the aonrise or the 
sunset These riaitors at fint look at him 

as if he were a native of the moon. But 

when they find that he is bnman, in spite 

of his preposterously lone beard and 

nebulous dwelling-place, they thaw to- 

wards him, and, for an boor or two, 

treat him with cordiality, and even dis- 

tinction. The odds are, that a Inncbaon- 

basbet has climbed to the hennitaga 

with the travellers. In this case, of coarse, 

the bormit relaxes his self-impoeed dis- 

apline. He puts the wine in his own Icy 

well until it is wanted. Plates, tumblsrs, 

and BO forth, be provides from bis chambers 

in the rock. And, at length, when appe- 

tite is ripe, he sits with bis visitors, and 

eats a bearty and Inxorioas meal. Per- 

haps, no sooner is one party done with, 

and one Inncbeon-basket emptied, than a 

second party and a second basket appear 
on hia horizon. ■

What — to a man with digestive organs 

beyond saapicion, as the hermifs are sure 

to ba — could be more pleasurable than 

tioM 1 And so, at close of day, when the 

sun has aet for a naughty world, and only 

the mountain-top and the hermit are flln- 

minad by its rosy beams, the hermit may 

be supposed to sins his vesper hynm with 

tme convictions of contentment, and duly 

retire to his frigid bnt healthful coach to 

sleep calmly throogh the honrs of the 

night. He knows no caie ; and the 

morrow will bnt repeat the joys of to- 

day. ■

I have talked with such a solitary, while 

the moontafn mist eddied about os, and tite 

wind wbiatled against his rooluL This 
hermit was of SO order of Chnrchmen. 

He was not even under vows to say so 

many " Ave Marias " as hour ta daily 

dnring bis career as hermit. But he was 

a strong, hearty, bronzed man who dsclsied 
that he found much satiafaetion in sound- 

ing the bell of the littie ohurob which 

adjoined his dwelling. Iliis be did twice 

or tbnce a day — at noon, and I believe 

also at Bunriie and sunset The villagers 

a mile or two below him hear his bell, and 

heart goes forth to meet heart, though 

bands are not long enough to reach ojs 
hand as he tolls fonh the honr. ■

To me the man's life seemed the per- 
fection of idlenesi. He was illiterate. 

I asked if he read books, bat the only book 

he could show was a tattered volume in 

which jocose visitors inseribed jocose 
verses about their host. To be sure ■
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wu umethiDg of ua sgrioaltarut. Bat hia 

little gardcii patch wu not at all times 

availaUe for ipade and iliovel, tad it 

waa too imall to occupy a tithe of bis 

natnr^ enei^ea. It remained for me 

to mppoie that he lat tbroagh most 

of the minntes of hia doU lifp, con- 

jecturing when the aun ihall ariae, when 

it ahall >et, and when it is time to ring 

the midday beE In the little chnrch 

dedicated to Saint Nicolas which, like 

his dwelling, waa bewn from the mooDtain- 

top, was a square vanlt-ctone. Beneath 
this stone lay, in a neatly chiselled hole, 

the bones and dnst of divers generations 

of hermiti, my friend's predcceasora. These 

relics were lus conatant companions, and 

the only companions who were constantly 

with him. Bat their mouldering bodies 

were nothing to our heimit Be did not 

even regard them witb conventional reve- 

renoe. And be was openly gleefiil becanie, 

by a modem law of the land, which forbad 

burial within the walls of a chmcb except 

in very special oaaea, he himself had not to 

anticipate a final home on the top of the 

debris of his lonely predecessors. ■

This leminda me of another spectacle, 

edifying or not according to yonr bomour, 

which may be seen in Borne any day npon 

payment of a few coppers. Bere also we 

have a fine commentary npon the life 
monastic. It is in the vanlts anderaeath 

the Capnchin Monastery by the palace of the 

Barberini family. A gaont old Capticbin, 

with a nerT7 eye, and a well-diseipUned 

mind, acta as cicerone to the viaitora. If 

yon aak him whether the alght yoa are 

going to see ia ao very appalling, he wilt 

smile npon yoa with much benevolence and 

some pity,and perhaps reply : " Why should 

it frighten any one 1 We are bat dnst 

and aahes ftom the b^inning. It ia well 

to know it." Bat this excellent coanael, 

an nnconaciona larceny from the pbilo- 

BOphy of the Grecian sage, is not so 

acceptable to all his visitors as time and 

the vacuity of hia own life have made it for 
himself. ■

Yoa descend a few atepa, a door ia 

opened, and before yoa is a suite of five 

rooms, admirably deoorated in arabesque. 
But the decorationa ate not the work of an 

apbolsterer or a long-dead ardat to whom, 

with the flight of centuries, a phantom of 

&me baa eome. They are the laboared 

work of the Capnchina themaelves. And 

tbe material they have oaed is nothing in 
the world else bat the bones of their de- 

parted comiadea. ■

It is as grim a show aa Uie world holdp. 

Each of the five chsmbera ia caipeted to 

tbe depth of a few feet, with brown, dry 

soil, brought in ships from the Holy Land. 

Herein, almost In view from above, lay for 
a Urns each monk after his death. Then he 

was exhumed, and hia akeleton earefolly 

broken up into serviceable portions. Even 

BO, when a palace has outlived its oeeupanta, 

buyer of old bricks and beams secaree 

it at aaction, and, with pick and obiae), 

takes it to pieeee, and makts other use of 

the fragments. ■

But not all the dead monks were 

privileged to be resolved into paita that 

may Im aaid to be withont individnality. 

Some of tbem bad defied tbe grave and 

the soil of Palestine so amazingly, that the 

idea atinck npon the saperiors of tbe 

Monastery to set up these admirable 

mammies of Christianity, clad in tbenruave- 

clothes, to serve as a lesson to their living 

brethren. And ao thus ihej atand, grin- 

ning at the stranger from under their 

brown woollen cowls, and ticketed with 
tbe date of their demise. ■

My gnide through tbia dolorone enter- 
tainment had been on intimate terms with ■

Brother A , who had died in 1S61, ■

and who now atood, ttifT, ugly, and still, 

gsiing at us with siebtlesa eyes. "Tea, 

be is as natural aa tbe leat,' he remarka 

with hia unvarying smile, when I comment 

apon tbe condition of his friend. ■

One would like to fancy that he has 

sorrowed by the aide of his dead comrade 

upon more anitable occasiona Bat, to tell 

the truth, it ia probable be has never shed 
a tear in his lir& It is in tbe nature of 

the life monastic Sympathy, in its 

common human form, does not exist 

within convent walls. Snch eympatby aa 

a monk may cherish in bis heart is an 

exotic sympathy, out of touch with the 
hearts of those who live in the world of 

which they are an active and actual part. 
The monk has done with the world. ■

For my part, I would aa aooa confide 

the woes and griefs of my aonl to a 

stone image aa to a monk. Hia oon- 

dolenoes are of too atereotjped an ordw 

to suit those who require genoine and dis- 

criminating solace. One feels that he will 

cany tbe same face, the aame nmpatby, 
and the aame methodical benediction to 

bis next patient, Hiere ia too muofa of 

tbe immutability of tlie sphinx about Idm, 
too little of the' man. ■

BeflrcUon shows na that it mnat be to. 

A man ia not made more of a man by ■
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the CDrtailment of the mm of interests 

vhioh toach his mind. Oa the contraiy : 

it is with hnmui beings w with those 

&Uen membeTS of the TSgetable uid animal 
woild who have allowed cert^ of their 

natont faonlties to glide into disnie. This 

ni^leet does not kill them, any more than 

his ftbatention Aram most of the plaasaree 

and resptMuibiUtiee of existence pats an 

end to the monk. Bat, as snrelf u the 

pn^Tois of time, it d^ndes them. ■

The Togetable which has shitlud this or 

that function of life, beeaose it was a little 

irksome, pays the penaltj'. Its fellow 

regetables, who have honestly responded 
to all the calls which Nature bos made 

npon them, look down npon it as a 

debased vegetable. And similarly with 

the mcHik He, no less than the vegetable, 

pays the penalty for his evasion of those 

bracing eaies and anxieties of life which 

ai« to one faonlties like oil to machinery. 

He m^ state the case how he pleMes 

towards his own intelligence. No doabt 

he will readQy be able to convince himself 

that he is doiog his daty by himsell ■

Bat the monk now and then realises, 

with aharp sorrow of aoal, that bis gain is 

hardly eommeDsarata with his loss. The 

men of the world whom he presumes to 

tax with iniqoity, beeaose they are more 

active than himself, ate, as a rale, indul- 

gent enough towards him. It does not 

matter whether their indalgenoe is the out- 

come of contempt or a etnoere spirit of 

oniveraal tolerance. But it is not always 

ea And when it does happen that a 

pitched battle between the two classes 

takes place, then the monk learns how he 

lias eiTod, and how seriously his eyesight 

is afiected by his habit of going blindfold 

tliroDgh the highwaya of Ufa ■

Tbat is a solid saying which the Duke 

of WeUiogtoa is reported to have uttered 

about the worth en public opinion u an 

edacative agent : " Yon will never have 

eonfldesce in yourself until you see others 

have confidence in yoo." There is much 

in it Indeed, it would little profit a man 
to have the atmoat oonfidence in himself 

if other men put no confidence in him, It 

takes two to make a oonfidence ; and only 

the best controlled of philosophers may 

Sod pleasure in the self-assurance that 

everything he does is well done, if at the 
same time the rest of the world looks 

askance at him, as at a person littie to be 
tmated. ■

Kow the monk is in a pssition that 

mAkes this discipline of confidence impos- ■

sible. He may have the most admirable 

abilitieB, abilities which bum for recogni- 

tion; bnt they most remain latent And 

though originally adapted to excite the 

largest amount of the world's confidence, 

he 18 to his death-day an nnkuown quantity. 
The best he can do for hhnielf is to sUfle 

his genius. He takes a soporific, and 

exQlaiuis : " Behold, bow well I sleep I " ■

But I fancy the life monastic stands 

most strongly condemned in its effect apon 
the minds of those who devote themselves 

to it They make a aolitnde around them- 

selves and call that solitude peace. How in- 

credibly false is this nomenclature none 

but monks themselves may tell. Bat the 

writings of a hundred cloistered solitaries, 

who were supposed to have coerced them- 

selves into a state of tranquil beatitude, 

Boffiaiently tell the story, without direct 

confession of mouths. What passion and 

ysaming one finds in these books 1 What 

extravagance, what rant 1 As a rule, there 

is littie indeed of the calm of the Qaietists 
in the minds of those in cloistered cell. ■

And yet the wonder is that this obvious 
effect of monastic life was never foreseen 

at the outset of monastio fooudations; 

or, if seen, that the deduction was not 

esteemed strong euongh to stifle in their 

birth all such establishments. It Is surely 

more true tbat " laborare est orare," than 

that "orare est laborare." Honest employ- 

men^ Inasmuch as it is the best occu- 

pation for mind and body, is, methinks, the 

most acceptable of oraisons. The man 

who spends five hundred hours in building 

a house for others, is really more respect- 

able than the man who passes five hundred 

hours upon his knees in prayer for bis 
own amelioration. Work itself is an 

ameliorative ageat, the value of which 

can hardly be over-estimated. On the 

other hand, excessive prayer may, without 

irreverence, be termed a spiritual debauch, 

which enfeebles, instead of invigorating 

the mind. Fanaticism may readily be, as 

it has often been, the outcome of this loss 

of mental balance. And thus the worst of 

crimes are wrought as the direct offspring 
of the defects of (he monastic life un- 

alloyed. ■

Even at tiie best the monastic life is a 

life of stagnation. Even when there is 

judicious disaipline, aud no lack of employ- 

ment in maktog liqueurs, like the Char- 

treuse and the Benedictine, in making 

boots and shoes, spudding vines, or crush- 

ing grapes, the monk is not more than 

half a man. He is, to tiie rest of us. ■
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munly but % child— k cn&tnre with the 

bod; of Ml kdolt, and the mind of » boy. 

Ths monks of Greece, indading the red- 

d«iita on Hoont Athoi, ue lo unoruit of 

the most ordinary fscts thst they woald 

not be in the leut anrprieed to be 
told that fmothet continent had been 

discovered. I will go farther, and 

say that Brother Chrysoatom or Ellas 

of Athos woold hesitate ere attempting to 

confute yos if yoa ventured to assert that 

they had some motherless into the world. 

Of womankind, indeed, they know nothing. 

Ttieir gorgeons pictores and moaaios M 

the Virgin in bine and gold are their only 

public recogniUou of Uie existence of a sex 

which their mies compel them to treat 

with the most oontemptaons and chilling 
neriect. ■

It is odd to consider how, in our own 

day, there is a revival of the monkuh 

spirit — in Protestant Eoglaad, too, which 

ao long ago levelled her monasterisB as in- 

tolerable things. A monk in England, 

moreover, is happier far than a monk in 

Catholic Italy. We do not revile him. 
We do not threaten him with Hwliation of 

what trivial personal effects he has, or 

issue deerees annexing the estate of his 

eatabUshment. He swings his skirts and 

his rosary in our lanes with a solid tread 

of ease, and ezdtes such awe and reverence 

in onr cherry-oheeked countiy damsels, as 

an angel from Heaven might evoke from 
them. Oar artists from town hasten to 

sketch him. Plonghbofs call him "your 

reverence," or by the doloet and venerable 

title of " Father." And even those wasps 

of the sge, the jonmalists, since they are 

not personally aggrieved by his existenoe, 

are prone to say good things aboat him 

as the provider in one way or another of 

items of oopy which are susceptible of 

pictoresqae wabonUon, and which call 

forth into light untried powers of 

argument and new -bom aUusions. And 

so Brother Clement Is content. His es- 

tablishment is wealthy. The most famoos 
of modem British architects has de- 

signed the boilding, which bristles with 

gargoyles grim and long. In its list 

of patrons are the names of exalted 

persons, and of sympathetic ladies of 
rank. The latter confess to Brother 

Clement, and humbly kiss bis band in 
token of their submission to him as their 

spiritual father. He lives in the midst of 

delightful natural soenery, and breathes the 

purestair. The rules ofthe monastery allow 

a certain amount of society. This, at his ■

pleainre, he can alternate with stndioas 

solitude, books of a traniioiUising kind, 

and devotional exereises in a choreh that, 

for its Kstbetio beauty and elioice mate- 

rials, is ttie wtmder of throe ommties. 

He lives apart from the sin of catfes. 

Perhaps, once a year, he is summoned to 

preach a coarse of stirring sermons in the 

metropolia The task is not onpleMing. 

Though he has forsworn ftune as one of 

the vanities of life, his sermons make him 

&mon«. And long ere the wwk beomnee 

tedious to him, it is ended, and be has 

retained to the monastie nest to reeeive 

the eommendation of his snperiois, and 

the oongratnlations of those of his brethren 

who do not envy him. ■

" All we aik is to be left in peace— with 

our properties," SaiA was the pUintive 

wall to me, the other day, of a monk in 

Italy. He was a forlorn remnant of a 

rich establishment, situated on a romantic 

monntain-top. The monastery had been 

rich ; but the Government bad despoiled it. 

Of old, there were f(»ty mtmks in iL Its 
lands stretched for miles in two directions 

from the hUl. Tho bell of its chapel 

soonded daily over the plain. Daily, aleo, 

pilgrims, who revered the bald-headed 
fathers, climbed the tiresome cliff, and 

pat money in the alms-boxes. "We were 

rich," said the monk ; " and oar wine was 

bought in Bome at a high price," ■

But these happy days are at an end. 

The conventual estates have been sold by 

the Government to a speculator, who has 

raised walls against the monastery, and 

makes ite inmates pay for the water they 

draw from the very well their predeeeasors 
had sank. ■

It ia curioas, as I have said, that the 

state of affairs in a Protestant and a 

Catholic country should be, respectively, 

what it is. Bat, in effect, there ie not 

much difference between the life monastic 

in EngUnd and Italy. If the one may 

sufficiently be jostified, so also may the 
other. ■

PEOVEEB. ■

r_. jieverboila,"tbBoM wires Bar: ■

Thougb Love himnlt to atir the embers atriT*, 
Though Hope with lauebtaift lipe doe* alt sbe lD»r ■

To keep the fitful flickeriDg flame alive. 

Thonsh Paesian rousex with his fervid breath ■

A little glow, he wearies, and it dies, 
And the heaped coals grow grey and chill beneath ■

The piteous pleading of Faith's wistful a; es. 

Nay, Wisdom whispers, seek for other fan, ■

Nor wMte life's suuimer in Buoh u^esi toils ; 
In vain, the fniid Trust, wrapped in love and prayer. ■

Site bythe hearth— '* the wTitched pot never boils.'' ■
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A COMPLETE STOKT, ■

It wu > liUie white cottage with & gram 

door and » garden in front fall of holly- 

booka, wall-flowen, Caotarbury bella, and 

aU aovta of (M-faahioned flowen ; icreeued 

from tha pnblie gaaa by a thick privet 

badge, but orar the top of which the 

ioqaiutive paaaer-by might ititl, at timaa, 

caloh » glimpoe of Miu Priaoilla Pritchatt, 

im ID appalliDg ran-bODOet and prodigiooa 

waah-leather ^ovea, engaged in gardening 

oponttona aad w^ing war againit all 

caterialUta and other hortionltnral depn- 
daton. ■

The anwwat old maid in the viU^e — or 

oat ci it — n peiqJa aaid, and the ugliest 

too, aaid the boya who made raids apon 

her applfriiMa, porloined her oherriet, and 

chivied her pmiltry. And yet there were 

one or two aober-minded, middle-aged folk 

who declared that they remembered a time 

when Hin PtucUla was a young and 

pretty gill, who wooldn't have aaid 

" boh ] " to a goose, mnch leaa have 
threatened to take the Uw of <riin Andrews 

for throwing atones at her cat — and he the 

only son of Widow Andrews, who every 

one knew was aa decent and haid-working 

a woman aa ever kept body and sool 

together by going out washing and keeping 

a tittle shop. Bat these same worthy 

people were wont to add, with a shake 

of the head, for the benefit of those an- 

belleren to whom the idea of Miss 

Pritebett ever baviog been otherwise than 

the grim, gaant, and aggresBive female they 

DOW knew, seemed fabulous and incredible : 

" Ah, that was before Dick Uerton went 

wrong and jilted her, with the wedding- 

day fixed and aU 1 " ■

Yoong and pretty 1 Ah, well, she was 

old and ngly enough now, aud that was 

all that the rising generation cared. They 

saw no pathoa in the sharp, bony featarea ; 

nor tfae light ol a long-gone-by love story 

in those keen, remorseless eyes, always on 

the alert, and keeping a sharp look-ont for 

opportanitaea to poonce upon, and salute 

with a enff or a shake, those youthful 

depredators and juvenile offenders by 

wfaoTQ she was held in snoh peculiar 

abbt^rmoe. And to imagine for an instant 

that those shrill, raiphig tones had ever 

f^len in sweet and duloet melody upon 

the ear of, at least, one individual, was a 

thing, the mere sappoeition of which 

iavolantuily oaosad the nose of the scep- ■

tieal to devate itself in seom. Ifias 

Prisoilla Pritohett was an old maid — mast 

have been bom in that capacity, and would 

infallibly contmoe in the same to the end 

of the chapter. ■

And, tmth to tell, she was not a pre- 

possessing object aa she stood, a grim, 

motionless figure, between the rows of tall 

hi'llyhoeks and trim lavender boshes which 

lined the path leading to her tiny cottage. 

Tall and gaunt, with scant wiry hair 

dragged away from her seamed and 

weather-beaten featores, and screwed up 

behind into what resembled a ball of grey 

worsted — there, with everythiug round her 

OS fresh and green aa she was worn and 

griszled, as she stood, brandishing in one 

hand a pair of large gardening scissors, 

with defiance and contempt towards man- 

kind generally exprsssive in her very 

attitude, she presented an unolassioal, but 

not nnfalthful, representation of that eldest 

of the three fates, Atropos by name, who 

is rrpresented as holding the fatal shears 
with which to cat the thread of human 

lifft For on that day of all days did Hiss 

Priicilla hold herself aggrieved and in- 

dignant, and was consequently in a frame 

of mind which might well have made the 

boldest boy who ever coveted his neigh- 

bout's apple-tree, shudder. ■

For bad not she that very morning, 

while arrayed in her full panoply of sun- 

bonnet, leather gloves, and coarse working 

apron, been stored at over her own hedge 

by a man — a member of that vile and 

abominable sex, whose ways were the 

ways of dfceitfulnesB, and whose ultimate 

end was perdition ! A man — and what 

was more, a disreputable man — though in 

Miss Pritchett's eyes they were all more or 

less disreputable (genenlly more). But 

this was the ont-at- elbows, ragged, and 

foot>sore disreputableness ; in fact, it was a 

tramp, and one whose fortunes were — to 

judge by his outer man — at their lowest and 

most poverty-stric^eD ebb, who had thus 

dared to desecrate by bis impertinent gaae 

the sanctity of those precincts, within whose 

boundaries do mascotine and contaminating 
foot was allowed to tread. That little 

white gate was kept latched alike in the 

face of parson, provisiOD merchant, or tax 

collector. The butcher or bakei might 

hand their wares over the nncompromUing 

portal, but woe betide them, or any one 

who, on his own responsibility, dared to 

cross that virgin threshold. The postman, 
when he came at all — which was not more 

frequently than twice or thrice in the year ■
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— ktnck his mistiva in tfa« hedge ud de- 

camped, After ringing the bell. ■

In fact, only those ribald boys before 

mentioned, to whom that gate was aa the 

gate of Fcuadiae, by reason of the rosy- 

cheeked apples and juie; cherries vMcb 

hnog ripening vilhin, ont of their reach, 
had dared to invade that chaste and solitary 

domain. And even they — after the teniUe 

fate of that yoathfol malefactor, Tii» Bair- 

linga, who, scared at the andden and awful 

apparition of Misa PcUcills in a nightcap, 

had fallen out of the tree and broken his leg 

— had fonght shy of that jealoos enclosure, 

and bhnsoed all possible contact with its 

lonely tenant, aa they wonld have avoided 

the plsgae. ■

Bat to return to the tramp, whose re- 

prehensible conduct had awakened snob 

wrath and — though she would have con- 

tradicted it fliUji nith hur last biuaih— 
sooh UDeasJaets in Uisa Friscilla'e breast. 

A ragged, dusty, grey, disreputable, and 

worn-out old tramp I A man who might 

have been fifty or so, but whose feeble 

frame might also hare been bent by the 

weight of an additional score of years I 

And there he stood, as Miss Friacilla 

observed on rideing herself from her oc- 

cupation of weeding her narrow gravel 

path, and making it in all respects what a 

gravel path should be — for every one 

know< that this is an employment which 

leqnires a considerable amount of back- 

straighteniDg from time to time, especially 

when tiiere is a tendency to rheDmatism, 

acd we are not ao young aa we have been. 

Judge, then, ber righteous indignation, 

when, on pausing from ber toil, she bebetd 
the head and ahouldors of a roan over her 

high privet hedge — the head having, by 

way of coveriog, the battered remnant of a 

wideawake, and the thoalders being clad 

in a coat, which wu so old and ragged as 

to be of a pattionlarly light and airy descrip- 

tion, suitable to the time of the year, and 

proving to consist, on closer acquaintance, 

of a sleeve and a half, and miscellaneous 

assortment of patches. ■

Miss Pritchett was so amazed and dis- 

gusted at the indecency of his conduct, 

that at first she eould do nothing but state 

back at him, nntil fioding her tongue — 

which was never mislaid for any length of 

time — she addressed him as a good-for- 

nothing vagabond, and bade him begone ! ■

The man thus attacked — "As ill-looking 

a wretch as ever I saw I " solUoquised 

Mrss Piisoilla (aod in one sense be cer- 

tainly wa»)— touched bis bettered old bat ■

with hie forefinger, and made aa tiiough 

he would have spoken ; but before be 

oould CK>en bis lips, ahe let looaa upon him 

such a flood of vituperation, and thraatened 

him with sncb dire and dreadful penaltiea, 

if he dared to lay a fioger on the tioteat 

twig, or asked for so much as a crust, that 

the wretched wayfarer drooped his weary 

old head, and, with a dreary ahake of the 

bent shoulder*, shambled ofE. ■

Mias Frisdlla took the preeanttw, »ft«r 

thus effectually warning him off the 

premiaea, to sea that he was not loitering 

anywhere in the neighbourhood, or larking 

round a comer, with the foul intent <rf te- 

turning after dark and making a ielonions 

entry. Then she saw, as he limped slowly 

along the white, duty road, that he waa 

followed at a little distance by a boy, a 

little, bare-footed lad, who wore the aame 

weary, deaolate look, and whose head 

drooped npon hie shouldera in the aame 

hopelesi way as that of the man in whose 

footsteps he waa treading. ■

Miss PrisclUs looked after them both 

until they turned a comer of the road and 

disappeared from her sight Then ahe 

snorted so poitentonsly that her sun- 

bonnet fell off, and mattered to herself : ■

" A pretty pair, no doubt 1 I don't have 

no tramps hsngiog about my plaoe, a- 

telling me they're starving, and not a Ut 
of shoe-leather to their foot 1 Serve 'em 

right ! " ■

And, so saying, she picked np her 

gardening implements, and stilking up the 

gravel path ebe had been so cstefaUy weed- 

ing before the interruption came, entered 

the house and banged the door behind her, 

aa though by so d^g she would cut off aU 

unpleasant thoughts, as well as communica- 
tion with the outside world. ■

But it was quite in vain. There had 

been something in the abject misery and 

want, BO plainly depicted in the man'ri face, 

which haunted her, something which came 

back again and agtun, ae she tried to thrust 

it aside; and as she went about her email 

household duties there rose up continusUy 

before her the picture of those two, the 

man and the boy, aa they took their 

weary way along the dusty toad in the 

heat of the day. And he, the elder of 

the two, waa an oldish man, she tJiooght 

to herself indignantly. What did he mean 

by it, tramping about the country and 

worrying respectable folks who kept them- 
selves to themselvee and couldn't abide 

tramps 1 ■

And so the houra went by, until it waa ■
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erening, uid once more she was at work 

among her flowen, wktering, K&d catting 

»waf the dead learea, and tending them 

carefoUy. More than once daring this, 

her fttroorite emptojment, ihe foand her 

thooghta wanderiog baek reHntfolly to that 

good-for-nothiDg old tramp ; and once she 

felt benelf oonatiahied to go to the gate, 

mad atandiDg there, gaso along the road 
ronnd the corner of wbieh those tiro nn- 

weloome viritanta had diaappeared. Thoagh 

why she did it^ or what ahe expected to 

see tiiere, ihe refoiod to acknoirledge, even 
toheraelf. ■

•■I'm an old fool;" ahs laid at last, 

when it waa getting so dotk that ahe conld 

DO longer dittingaiah leaf from bloom, and 

the water-can had been filled and emptied 
an indefinite namber of times. " An old 

fool ]" she repeated emphatically, aa she 

palled off her thick gardening- gtovea and 

depoaited the rake in its own particnlar 

comer. "And I don'c care who says I 

tia'k Why, bless and aare as, what'i 

thatt" Sorely somebody waa trying ti 

open the gate I Somebody who waa very 

am^, ana who rattled the latch inef- 

fsetaatly in his efforta to force an entrance. 

Seising the rake again in one hand, aa a 

protection gainst the bold maraader, who- 

ever he might be, Mi*B Pritehett advanced 

widi baaty steps and with a strange, nn- 

accnatoned feeling of what waa almost 
like dread in ber heart. Who coald he be 

who dared 1 ■

With fingera trembling with what might 

have been wrath, bat what waa oarioasly 

like agitation, ahe raised the lateb, at the 

aamelimeexelaiming in her grnffMtaad most 

nncompromiaing tonee 1 "Who'sthatr' ■

Whoever it was had evidently found 

bis coTuage fail him at the laat moment, 

and was fleeing, aa for his life, throcgh 

the gathering gloom, and Misa Pritehett 

coald tell by the soft thad of his feet on 

ibs dosW road, that he waa bare-footed. 

Poor hau-starved little wretch, faint and 

footaore as he waa, a few score strides 

brought him within reach, and, being 

graaped by what might have been his 

eoUar — had he poae onno d snob an appen- 

d^a — he was haaled ap sharp and dragged 

ba^ again. ■

" Now then I " aa soon as ahe had got 

her breath, "what do yon mean by it, 

eh 1 " with a feint at knocking his head 

^ainat the gate-poat " After my cherries, 

were yon t Joat let me catch yon at it, 

will yoat" with a shake that made his 
teeth rattle. ■

The miserable, scared little mortal tried 

to wriggle oat of her hands ; bnt she held 

him like a vice, thongh, at the same time, 

ahe was oonioions of a tightening at her 

heart and a dread of something that was 

coming. Then, gathering ap the remnants 

of hia coorsge, the lad spoke in a qoaTer- 

ing voice : ■

" Please, it waa faiiux — — " ■

" What'a that got to do with it 1 " ex- 

claimed the oatnged spinster. "Drat 

your father — and yoo too ! " ■

The last as an after-thooght ; and then 

she shook him again, antil he ab^gered, 

and would have fallen, bnt for the grip 
she had on htm. ■

"Father's dying," he marmnred brokenly, 

" and he sent me to give yoa thi&" ■

And, opening his ragged jacket, he 

pointed to a fragment of paper pinned in- 

side for safety. ■

"A begging letter, I dare say. Take It 

away. I won't look at it. Yoa ought to 

be in jail, yon and your father too — a 

regular bad lot 1 Dying, indeed ! Whaf s 

that to me, I should like to know I " ■

Bat the boy, whose small, white face 

and bmine-eharpened features filled her 

with a sense of vague discomfort, and 

seemed somehow like a little reproachful 

ghost conjured up from the past, repeated 

again, in dased, weak tones : ■

"Father's dying. He says he can't go 

on no longer — he a dead beat, he ia, and 

must give ap — and I was to give yoa 
this." ■

The aenae of tightness at her heart in- 

creased, and became aa though a hand had 

been laid upon it and was clntcbing it in 

an iron grasp, as she read, by the light of 

the moon, the straggling, half-illegible 

words scrawled in pencil by a trembling 

hand, on the torn, orompled paper : ■

" Pray come to me at Sharker's fients 
and see me before I die. ■

"Dick Merton." ■

There waa a feeling aa thongh every- 

thing was whirling round her, followed by 
another which seemed to tell her that she 

had known it all from the very first 

moment ahe bad caught sight of those 

pinched and hsggwd features acroas the 

hedge, and watched the two fignrea 

plodding along the hard, dusty road, in the 

morning sunshine. Releasing, for the first 

time, her clutch of the boy's jacket, she put 

out her hand to support herself by the 

gate-post; and aa ahe did ao the captive 

fled for the second time, and urged on by 

panic and fear of falling again into those ■
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bonj ind nmoiMleM hands, was almoit 

iDstantly swallowed np in the dnsk, ■

Uisfl FfisoiUa still stood then with tme 

band on the gata-poit, and the other grasp- 

ing the Borap of paper, tnotionleat awl 

obUvioas, onUl at last, with a nervons 

shudder, and a andden oomieg to herself, 

she turned and tottered slowlj ap the 

path, and r»«Dtering the hoose, shot her- 

self in with her memories of the past ■

He was djiing, and begged her to oome 

to him before he died 1 She, the woman 

whom he had jilted and deceived, and 

made a b;word and a Isugbing' stock I 

He, the man who had crashed her heart, 
and abandoned her for another within a 

week of the wedding-day, until she had 

turned against all mankind for his false 

sake I Was she to meekly and promptly 

obey the summons which this man had 

sent — who said he was dying, bat who 

might only u»ff at ber, and bold her op to 

tidicnlel Dying, was het Let him die, 

and camber the groand no longer 1 Then, 

in a tumult of rage and furions indignatioD 

as she thought of the traitor who had 

wrecked her life and left her, she seized 

a candle, and with hasty steps trod the 

steep staiiDue leading to the upper storey 

of ber four-roomed cottage, where was the 

thing she sought. An ancient and pon- 

derous oak chest, in a dark comer of an 

empty, nnoeeupied room, with a rusty key 

which tamed so stiffly in the lock that she 

was obliged to set her candle betide her on 

the floor, and strive with both hands before 

A» could unlock it At last, with a creak 

and a harsh, grating sound, it gave way. 

A mouldy imell, as though yean had 

passed since the lid had but been raised, 
and after that a fainter odour of dried 

Uvender, or of some dead, fragrant herb, 

long gone to dust; then a white doth, 

or what bad onoe been white, but was 

now yellow and discoloured by the progress 

of time, and under that — an old-fashioned 

gown, short-wsisted, and sprigged with 

rosebuds ; and beside it a large and equally 

old-&shloned straw bonnet, trimmed with 

white ribbons, and with roses undra the 
wide brim. ■

" My wedding-dresc t " she muttered, 

widi what was almost a sob, though 

strangled in its birth by fierce pride and 
seom of her own weakness. She took them 

out and held them up to the light — that 

now strange-looking, scanty, betrilled gar- 

ment, in whose folds the moths bad held 

possession so long and undisturbed that the 

delicate fabric was eaten through and ■

;hroughin a hundred different places, while 

the bnuiet-ribbolu, on inTestJgati<»i, pnmd 

to be mottled with small romd spots and 

spbshes, as though tears had onea been 

rained npon them bef<xe bonnet and gown 

bad been hidden away those twenty yeva 

and more, "My wedding-gown 1" she 

muttered ; this time with an angry light 

in her eye, and a dull red flnah on Ae 

sharp ohe^-bones of that gaont, giim hoe. 

" My wedding-gown ! and he left me for 

the barmaid at tha ' Goorge and Dn^on,' 

and ran away with her and hia masber's 

money I Let him die 1 I wouldn't raise 

mj little finger to save him I " ■

Then, as she sat bcaide the open chest, 

she fall into a waking dream, in whidi 

she saw two figures — a young man and a 

girl — a rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed, happy- 

looking girl, walking together through the 

fielda oy the river-side at the okMe of « 

sammer day, and one of them said : " Only 

a month to-morrow to the wedding-day." 

And there was no reply ; bnt a bird over- 

head Ivoke ont into song, and the soft wind 

rustled the long grsse by the brink of tiu 

river; and the two figores pasaoig on aide 

by aide, melted into the golden haze ol the 

setting son ; while another aoene took the 

place of the first ■

A cluster of deserted, ruinous horels 

in a marshy, iow-Iying district, near to a 

stagnant pool, in one of which a worn- 

out tramp lay dying in the darknesa, 

with no one near him but a little, half- 

starved lad, with perhaps one hard cmst 

to be shared between the two ; while 

the damp, nuwholeaome mist from with- 

out, creeping in throogh the gaping Mavieee 

in wall and roof, enveloped ^e obilly form 

lybg on a heap of mouldy straw and refuse, 

like a psll, ■

"Will she never oomofhe mttrmoied, 

feebly, as he tossed restlessly on his 
wretched death-bed. " Not even when she 

knows I'm dying t Oh, she's hard, hard, 
cruel hard 1 " ■

The faint voiee died away in long-drawn 

moans ; tlae grey heid fell baek, and lay 

with wide-open, sightless eyes, staring up- 
wards to where the stars twinkled down 

through the holes in the roof, and ^ero 

was nothing heard but the stifled sobs of 

the little lad, as, with a cry of " Father 1 

father 1 speak to me, father 1 " ho flung 

himself upon the lifeless body. ■

" The Lord forgive me 1 " <ried Miss 

Priscilla, five minntes Ister, as, with her 

bonnet pitched on anyhow, and her shawl 

all awry, she took her way at a breath- ■
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len paco along the dark, lonelj, connb7 

road, and aotosB the fields which inter- 

vMted between her ovn tidy cottage and 
tboie deaolate and deaetted habitationa 

known m "Sharker's Bents." Haateniog 

along IB a tomolt of conflictiog feeling, 

dieaiding leat she might be too late, hoping 

that her feara were vain, tumbling over 

the atcmes, and wiping her eyes on her 
bonnetitaings, aha honied on fatter and 

Auter, tbongh never had her progress ap- 

peared 80 uow. " I've been hard, croel 

hard, tU these yeare t " she repeated to her- 

adf. "Bat I'll make np for it, if the ■

Lordll only give me time, I'll " Her ■

foot went splash in something wet, and 

palling herself np saddenlj, ahe discovered 

that she had almost walked into the fool, 

st^naBt pool which poieoned the air round 

abrat "Sharker's Bents." Skirting its 

hlaek, slimy edges, she eame to the first of 
^M four or five tnmbledown tenements 

whieh were known by this name. The 

door of the first one had rotted away from 

ita bioget, and lay partly blocking up the 

entrance ; within, all was dark. Bat as 

she Hatened, ahe heard faint, human soonds 

pffooeeding from the interior, and as she 

stei^ied acroBB the putial barricade, a voice 

&om oat the obacnrity enquired : ■

"Who's there r* ■

"It's me," she answered in trembling 

tones, " it's me, Friaotlla I " as ahe groped 

b«r way across the uneven floor towards 
the comer from whence the soond came, ■

"Then yon have come," came in a 

huaky whisper from the man who lay on 

m heap of rubbish. " I've been lying hei« 

listaning and listening, and prating that 

yoa would," and a skeleton-like hand was 

atrotched out and grasped her own in a 
fierce clutch. ■

" It's about the boy — I'd never have 

troabled yon about myself — but he's tbe 

last of seven, and I couldn't die In peace 

with the thought of him being left to 

starve — though Qod knows he's used to it 

— bat you won't let him do that ! Say you 

won't 1 " and the voice came in agonised 

ga«psi " He's only a little chap, and you'd 
never miss it. I'll never be able to lie 

qoiet in my grave if " ■

" Oh, Dick I Don't ye talk so 1 " cried 

Miss Priacilla, in a choking voice. "I'll be a 

mother to him, that I will ; only try and 

get well, and I'll take care of yon both, and 

you shall have the beat of everything. The 

Lord forgive me for my wicked thoaghts 

all ^eae many years 1 " ■

" Bless you, blets yon I " marmured the ■

dying man ; " but it's too late for me — it's 

the hard life and the starvation and tlie 

exposure of the last six months m has 

done for me, and I oouldn't swallow now 

if I tried, though I would have asked you 

for a morsel this morning, only yoa spoke 

BO fierce and looked eo turd ; but it's not 

too lata for tbe boy, for I've often gone 

without so that he might tiavo a bite." ■

" Oh, Dick, Dick I You'll break my 

heart Yoo as were the beat-looking and 

the cleverest yoacg fellow in the village 1 

That you ahonld have come to this, and 

me left comfortably off and living in my 

own house 1 Oh, never, never wm I for- 

give myself I " ■

' ' God bless you, PiisciUa 1 You're a good 

woman, though you did speak a bit rough- 

like this mombg j but I behaved like a 

scoundrel to yoa, though I never forgot 

yon, never, and never hod a happy day 

after I left you. She wasn't a bad wife, 

Priacilla," Bpeaking with painful eagemeas, 

" and she bad a hard life of it for years 

before she died, for I sunk lower and 

lower — but I shall die easy now that I've 

seen you onoe more; and I know you'll 

be good to the boy, though ha is her child. 

Say you fc^re me, Pris^Ua, for I'm going 
fast ! " ■

Misa Pritcbett was down on her kneea 

beside hei old sweetheart, wiping hii 

clammy forehead with her shawl, and sob- 

bing incoherent words of grief and affection, 

such as none could have believed possible 

who had not heard her. Then, as she felt 

the hand that bod held hen so con- 

vulaivety relax, and the breath come ftunt 

and flattering, she whispered in bu ear : ■

" Good-bye, Dick — good-bya ! " ■

And the dying man hevd her voioe 

before his soul took fiight, and replied 

with a flash of the lightning that comes 

before deatti, and with bia thoughts 

wandering back to his old sweethearttng 

days: ■

" Good-bye, 'Gilly 1 You'll meet me at 

the stile, to-morrow I " ■

A group of labourers who passed 

ShorkOT's Bents on their way to work in 

the fields, in the very early moming, were 

sorely amazed at the sight which met tfaeii 

eyes on passing an open doorway. For, 

seated beside a heap of straw, on which 

lay the dead body of a man — whose ragged 

garments showed the extremity of deati- 

tution — was that equally feared and 

detested Hiss Priacilla Pritcbett, that 

cantankerous old maid whose name wae 

' synonymous with all that was odious and ■
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diugreMbla I Her huid atill iwted on 

the ooaru ucUng, which wu hit only 

coverlet, knd, tt her feet, » little ragged 

orcfain l&y earled ap uleep. ■

Bat whftt tongae on tell of the utonisb- 

ment whloh prerailed when it beeame 

genn&Uy known that ehe bad taken the 

" be^ar'a brat " home to live with her, 
or of the ntter itupefaction in whieh the 

general astouiahme&t culminated on the 

day when she provided a feaat, and threw 

open the gate of her apple orchard to all 

the hoya in the villaget ■

PLYMOUTH AND DEVONPORT. ■

Saiung along the Oluuinel, where there 

ii little bat the name to distingniah it 

from a broad and atormj ocean, as the 

wild Atlantic blllowi come rolling in fresh, 

and green, and oeetbing, yon lee the 

whits-sailed ships making towards a wall 

of bleak and nigged cUffi, fringed with 

crnel anrf, as if they were intent on wreck 
and deatmction. Then the dark head- 

lands part unnder, and a lovely bay is 

revealed, bordered with green hills and 

woods that feather down to the water's edge; 

while grim forts with black and wicked- 

looking guns eye yon from the heights 

aronnd, and peer from the batteries on 
the white breakwater that stretches aorois 

the bay. ■

All this opens ont it view «s yon round 

the Mewstone, a huge rock that rises like 

some ihaggy saa-monster from the waves, 

all dripping with the green leaa that break 

against its boary sides. With a stiffiib 

breeze and a strong tide sweeping in, iH 

may be roogb-and-tnmble outaide ; bnt, ss 

we shoot past the grand breakwater, abont 

whose outer face the billows are foaming, 

a pleasing ealm sacceeds. The pleasant 

haven opens forth with reaches that 

stretch ont, as it seems, into the very 
bosom of the land. Far and near are 

ships at anchor or in motion ; fishing-boats 

shake ont their brown asila ; a wreath of 

tamidtaoos vapour darts out from the 

black aides of some huge ironolad, and 

thnndering echoes are repeated from one 

hillaide to another. Great ocean ateameis, 

too, lie in the roadstead, some ctostered 

over with a swarm of emigrants for the 

New World, while the "jolel" of the 

Swilssr Boonds across the water, or 

bluff Teuton aiugs a farewell song of his 

fatheriand. Or, perhaps, it is some great 

steamship from Africa, fresh from the ■

land of gold and ivory, her funnels hiM- 

ing forth white steam and her aides trem- 

bling with restrained force, as rnaUi and 

paaiengers are hurried ashore, ere shepassee 

on her course once more np-cbanneL ■

It is a rendezvous of nations, too, this 

great haven of Plymouth, and foreigo 

flags are flattering in company with oar 
famons old "Jack." Now it is a German 

gunboat that pops in for a morning 

ciU, or again, a French cruiser, or 

a ponderons Italian war-ship. And to 

the sights and sounds of all theae, 

yon may add the nutle of the waters, the 

clanking of anchor-ohaine, the cheery 

yeave-ho of the sailors, or the meMored 

heat of oars, as some man-o'-war's boat 

flashes past, with stout arms at the 

thwarts and gold lace at the atem; to 

say nothing of the white-winged yachts 

and pieasare - boats that dart in and 
out of creeks and inlets like so many 

midges dancing in the sunshine. And 
where the bills are not crowned with 

trees they are covered with the blue roofs 

and white stone walls of bosses, with 

towers and spires hare and there. And 

yonder is the green Hoe, and there ibo 

citadel, with its scarps and zigzus, and 

the black guns showing thdr muszlea over 

the ramparts. ■

Besides the creeks and inlets, fire rivers 

of more or less renown join their w»tert 

in the Bay, or Sound, and carry the ad- 

venturous skiff into the very heut of the 

fair Dsvonahire land. There is the Yealme, 

first of all, that has cut out a fine ravine 

right under Wembury Head, where the 
Mewttone rises from the waters like ft 

guardian lion; and then in the Havra 

itself, we have the Gatte water, which 

forma a considerable haven in itself, where 

fleets have often hun at anchor, the Oatte- 

water being the eetnary of that so-ealled 

liver Plym, whieh is aaid to give its name 

to town and bay. Thus Drayton in the 

"Polyolbion" — ■

Upon the Britiah coKt vhat ship yst evar came, 
Tbat not a[ Plymouth heua, where thoM brara ■

Frotu cannoa'a thundcriog throata tbat tH the world 
defy? ■

Then, on the other side of the Soond, 

where Drake's Island mounts guard over 

the entranee, we have the Hamoase, 

from which open out the docks and 

bauns of the Boyal Naval Yard, and 

which is formed by the rivers Tavy ■
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and Tamar — the latter loDg the boandarf 
itraam between the Saxon and Celtic 

laoda— and by the Lynher, k Cornisli 

itream, vhcma cteeka ran op to ancient 

St Germatu, with its old Nomum toiren. ■

It ii a fair laniiiae that the preBz 

Pljm, or Plymp, aarriyes from lome 

andent Oeltic name, once belonging to 

the bay, the namber fire bung repre- 

atnted in Welah and Comtah by " pnm " or 

"pymp," the name of the river "Plym" 

havii^ been aoqnired in daya compaiv 

lively modem. Thos we have Plymptou 

eloae by — bat not exactly on the Ktver 

Plym — an andent atannaiy town, with 

traditional franchitea which, to tue the cor- 

nnt expreiaion, are loat in tfae miata of 

tttiqaity. There ia Plymatock, too, in 

the aame neighbonrhood, but atill far 

enoDgh from the river, an ancient village, 

in whoae vicinity, at Monnt Batten, a find 

of early Celiic coinage baa been made. 

Hereaboats, too, paises the Ridgway, an 
ancient Btitieh and Boman road. And in 

the eame neighbotiihood, above Oreaton — 

famooi for ita qnuriea, from which was 
taken mach of the atone that forms the 

breakwater — riaea Fort Stamford, one of 

the chun of forte built in 1864, to protect 

Plymontii and ita dockyarda on the laad- 

wwd Bide. In bnilduig this fort was 

diicovared a Bomano-British cemetery — a 
fact whicb indicates the eziatenca of con- 

aideiable lettlement in the neighbourhood ; 
to which the ancient distich also testifies : 

Kyippton wii» a botoogh town 
Wnen Plyinoath w«b m. f azij down. ■

Nor are there wasting mote donbtfnl 

trtditimis aiciibing a mystic antiquity to 
the famona Haven and the letUementa on 

ita banks. Here may have landed Brute 

and the T^jan heroes. And the green 

tnif of Plymouth Hoe was long ago scored 

with the outline of two huge figures, which 
are aud to have commemorated a wreat- 

Hng-match between the giant Oogmagog 

and Coriniens, Uie Oomish hero, the blood 

of the former, who waa Tanqoiahed in the 

strife, having nvsn its charaotttistic colour 

to the red sandatone rocks in the vidnity. ■

Scandinavian piiatea from the Baltic, 

who swarmed on the oppodte coast of 

France, and formed settlements there even 

daring the period of Boman dominion, 

lanat nave often visited bhis noble fiord, 

and formed villages and atockades on its 

innumerable inlets; and theae may have 
left traces here and there in the names of 

places, strangely intermingled with those 

of Celtic origin. Bat when we first hear ■

if Plymouth in reliable records, it is called 

Tamarworth — a name which might have 

fairly been adopted for the new dockyard 

town, which bears the leaa characteristic 

name of DevonporL And, then, in ]!Tor- 

man recorda it figures as Sutton — with 

manors respectively belonging to the Priors 

of Plympton Priory and to the Talletoite, 

a proud Norman family, allied by mar- 

riage to the Plantsgenets. Some kind of 

a seafaring and fishing town survived tbia 

double patronage, and Plymouth had its 

Mayor, and its Merchant Gnild, and some 

form of munidpal govemifient, long before 

its formal incorporation by charter, ad. 

14S9. Yet it vraa an open town, withont 

walls or defenoea; and, aa the Haven be- 

came a rendezvons for the growing naval 

power of England, the town experienced, 

many a time and oft, the reprisals of 

exasperated foes. ■

From the commencement of the long 

wars of the Plantageuete waged to inoreaae 

or preserve their dominions on the other 

aide of the Channel, Plymouth was often 

concerned in gathering and fitting out the 

royal fieeta. In 1287 a great armada of 

three hundred and twenty- five ahipv, under 

Edmund Duke of Lancaster, sailed far 

Goienne, aa to which the King of France 

had made some injurions pretenaiona, and 

from soon after this time the growing im- 

portance of Plymouth is shown by its 

sending deputies to Parliament. Then, in 

1339, the French attacked the town, burnt 

and plundered a good part of it, and sailed 

away. In return for this Plymouth cheer- 

fially famished twenty - six ships and 
three hundred and three men for that 

siege of Calsis, which is chiefiy memorable 
to UB in connection with the citlzena in the 

ahiits with ropes round their necks, who 

ofi'ered themselves to King Edward's ven- 

geance. A few yean Uter the French 

were at Plymouth again, burning and 

destroying, and then making off. And 

then, in 1355, Plymouth became the rendez- 
vous of the Black Prince's fleet both before 

and after the Battle of Poictiers. And 

here he landed after that famous victory, 

amidst the joyous acclamations of the In- 

habitants, with the French King as 

prisoner and his ships laden with spoil. ■

In 1399 the French were at it again, 

and repulsed for a time ; yet in the follow- 

ing year James de Bourbon, sailing 

towards Wales with a powerful flset, tor 

the assistance of Owen Glyndwr, touched 

at Plymonth and destroyed and burnt 

part of the town. A few years after, the ■
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Sieor Daohutel of Bretagne, with a kind 

oi pTirateer floet— -FiMiCft and England 

beiDg nominaUy at p«ace — landed hii 

crews of mingled Noimana and Bretona, 

reornited from all the porta aloi^ the coaat, 
and burnt aiz hondred honaea. From 

this calamity Plymouth ncoTered bat 

slowly, BO that while up to this time tha 

town had been rich and floorithuig &om 

its foreign trade, we find that some years 

after, the town songht a redaction of ite 

fee f Arm rent dne to Plymptoo Priory on 

accooat of its "porertee and dacaye." 

The memory of thia diMstrona invaaion was 

long preserved in the name of Breton Side 

given to the part of the town that suffered 

moat, a name which lasted eren to our 

own eta of municipal improvemantb ■

Not that Plymouth soffered saoh in- 

dignity without repiisala ; for one Will 

Wilford, a Ptymoath sea-captain, £tt«d 

out an expedition which "repaid the 

mcHiBienra in their own coyn." M!ore 

effectual protection was afforded by the 

establishment of a regular Channel fleet in 

1442, oompoaed of eight ships with a 

hundred aod fifty men in each, which were 

told off to patrol the Channel and overawe 

tha privateeriDg gentry from the opposite 
coast. Thia wise provision was probably 

dne to the coonsels of good Duke 

Humphrey of Gloucester, and it probably 

ceased widt his fall, when all care for 

the safety of the coast was abandoned. 

With the Wars of the Rosea we have King- 

maker Warwick landing at Plymouth, 

thoDgh aome accounts say Dartmouth, 
with a handful of French aoldian lent him 

by the wily King Louis the Eleventh, and 

with him his son-in-law, the Duke of 

Clarence. From Plymouth he began 

his trinmpbal march, the men of the West 

flocking in numbers to his standard; 

and in the following year Margaret 

of Anjon, coming to share the crown 

of her restored ccmsort, was met two days 

later by the fatal news of the defeat and 

death of Warwick on Bamet field, and 

departed from Plymouth to meet defeat 

and final ruin at Tewkesbury. ■

With the following century the 

outtain rises upon a new world, open- 

ing fields of enterprise nnimagined In their 

wildest dreamt by the ancient worthies of 

the merchant guild of Plymouth. . The 
aesmen of the West shared in most of the 

enterpriaing voyages of the period. 

Sailors from Plymouth accompanied Sebas- 

tian Cabot, and in 1630 we hear of 

old Will Hawkins, the father of the famous ■

Sir John, who sails in the "Paul of 

Plymouth " for the Brsrils. There were no 

more barren adventuraB in plnnderibg 

Norman villages, or bnming Breton hay- 

stacks. A world of golden pnHnise lay in 

the pathway of the setting son, with easy 
wealth as tha reward of the adventurous 

daring and desperate courage that charao- 

teria^ these dashing sea-rovers. ■

Forth they sail for the stormy WMtem 

main, gay and confident, as for a hridaL 

The townsfolk are all gathered on the 

Hoe, that famoua height that ovwlooks 

the Sound ; the ships Inff up to give and 

receive a last farewell. Trumpets sound 

from the decks, salvoes of artillery, while 
the musio from the town sounds its fan- 

fare on the breeze, and tha ordnance on 

the shore replies to the salvoes kon the 

ships, while the merry bells ring out, and 

tha joyoua turmoil, with the ehonting of 

the people, aounds for off as the ships 

disappear into the sanset glow, Bafling 

away " with the fayre evening and silenoe 

of the night." ■

And if the departure is joyous, with 

all kinds of peril and danger in prospect, 

judge what the return noat be, say, whan 
Dr^e comes suling into port with a fair 

wind and flowing sajJ. One quiet Sunday 

afternoon, when all the peo]^ are in 

charoh, Drake comes in wight, hailing from 

Nombre di Dioa, with Spanish gold in 
the lockers. The news flies like wild-fiiA 

It reaches the solemn parish church, where 

the people are quietly praying, and away 

they go at the word, leaving tha parson in 

his de^, who followa, too, no doubt, witli 

Ids cassock under his arm, away to the 

Hoe, there to shout th«r welcome to brave 

Drake and his convoy. ■

It ia with the accession of EUubeth that 

the golden age began of the seamen of the 

West. The Queen loved her dashing rover, 

and tha more stately captains of genUe 

blood, of whom Plymouth can diaph^ a 
famous bedfl roll There were Sir 'Hiomas 

Stukely, for Florida; Sir Richard Grai- 

vlUe, for Virginia ; Sir Humphrey Gilbert^ 

for Newfoundland ; Sir Martyn Frobisher 

and Master Davies, for the North- West 

Faaaage; and the brilliant Sir Waltw 

Rsleigb, for QuaniL All gallant gentltt- 

men and good aeamen ; but the greriest of 

them all was Francia Drake, who soiled forth 

in the " Pelican," for bis famous voyage 
round the world. ■

Close open three yean after, the ■

Pelican " lay once more in harbour, her ■

voyage safely accomplished, and lotsded ■
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vith goldOQ apoU. Then she uiled roond 

to Daptford, uid Elisnbeth oune on 

board, fgutod gkUy with her (mpUin, and 
dubbed him Sir Fiftncis u the roM from 

the table. ■

And then we hftre the hutorie Maw of 

the Arm»d»— the EogUih fleet IvkiK eU 

reed; for eea, in Cetteweter, ana Dreke 

ud hU gallint ceptains playing bowla on 

the green Hoe ^»v«. And, aa Maoaalay 
telli: 

It Tu about the glariouB close of a warm Rummer's ■

There came a gallant meicbant sblp fall &ul to 
Plymouth Bay. ■

It wu the twentieth of Jnly, 1688, and 

the news she brought wai that the Armada 
wu in the GhauneL ■

"There la time to finiah the nib and 

beat the Spaniards after,' qnoth Drake, 

aceoiding to the traditional aeeoont, which 

few have the hardihood to diipntA And 

as the graid Spasiab fleet eame in sight, 

■uling in etately order, in the form of a 

creeeent athwart the tide, the Engliah 

■lupt aallied ont, and then began a rtm- 

mng fight that laated till Don Spaniard, 

gtisnmu^ manled and crippled, came to 
an anchor off the Flemiah coatt ■

The aoniretaary of the diaperaal and 

dwtraction of the Armada waa long the 

wbject of a apecial celebration in Plymouth, 

the Mayor and uotablea marehing in pro- 

oeaaitm to church for a tbanktglving aervice, 

while the belli ring and the people made 

hoUday. Thii fonction lasted for &t least 
two eentariea after the event. ■

Eight jaan after the Armada there 

wne mtwtcmd in Plymouth Haven the 

fleet and army — one hundred and seventy 

abipi and fifteen thooaand men, under 
Eaaex — ^w-hl^ dealt Elisabeth's retnm blow 

against Spain, and e&eoted the capture of 
Gadis. ■

But the glory of the age had departed, 

when the two veteran captaina Hawkina 

and Drake departed on their lati ezpedi- 

titm for the Spanish main. Victory was not 

longer at their beck and call ; faUnre suc- 

ceeded to mischanse, and the old vikings 

aang theb death-songs and departed to the 

Talhalla of the brave, finding each asulor's 

grave in the stormy seas. ■

With the end of the sixteenth century 

and the departure of its heroes from the 

scene, the aidventuroua teaman, freebooter, 

bueeaneer, and what not, b^an to show as 

a leas worthy object There was no longer 

much patriotiim or sectarian fervour abwit 

the wsineBa, and the exploits of thoee ■

who followed It had a periloua tmaok of 

piracy aboot them. But legitimate com- 

merce increased, and in 1606 a Plymoath 

Oompaay waa chartered, tta settling that 

part of Ameriea which was then known 

under the general name of Vininia, but 

which we now call New England. Then 

the " May Flower " sailed from Plymouth, 

A D. 1620, and her ooloniats founded the 

New Plymouth, which looks over to the 

Old across thonaands (d miles of stormy 
•eas. ■

There waa a considerable flavoar of 

Poritaniam about the old as well the new 

Plymouth. During the civil war Plymouth 

went firmly and aolidly for the Parliament. 

Ita old waUs were repaired and new out- 

works were hastily conatracted, and Ply- 

mouth stood out stoutly againtt the Kin^s 

army, whieh waa compelled eventually to 

raise the aiege. ■

With the Restoration came war with 

the Dutch, and De Buyter was off the 

ooast with the Dutch fleet threatening the 

seanty naval preparations in the Haven, 

bnt drawing off without molesting Ply- 

mouth. Indeed, such naval power aa we 

then possessed was concentrated chiefly 

about the Thames, and the western ports 

were left to shift for themselreB, aa in the 

naval manoeuvres of 1888, when Plymouth 

was pretty much at the mercy of a fortu- 

nately imaginary foe. ■

With its strong Pnritan element, there 

was little doubt as to the side Plymouth 

would take when William of Orange 

landed at Toibay. Plymouth was the 

first English town to declare for his cauas, 

and after landing the Prince, the fleet cune 

round to Plymouth and wintered in the 

Oattewater ; and once firmly aeated on the 

throne, Ring William began to form the 

great naval establiehmenta which have 

aince been so largely developed. ■

Up to this time there had been no 

great reeouroes for building and refitting 

ships of war at Plymonth. There was a 

dockyard on a small scale for lepabing 

ships in Oattewater, and in the harbour 

of Plymouth properly so called, which still 

bears the name of Sutton Fool, from the 

ancient name of the manor, there was h 

row of atorehouses and a victualling ofSoe, 

which is still in existence, and serves as a 

depdt for emigranta. ■

Bat William's surveyors saw the capa- 

bilities of the fine inlet called the Hamosse, 

and on ita shores docks were excavated 

and naval buildings raited, although for a 

long time the doo^ard workmen lived ■
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eiltier iu i^iyaxvuia luwu or in huiba an 

the river. Bat presentlf » town began to 

rue apoQ the lulla ftbore the banka of 

HamoBze, which for kuig wm known only 

aa the "Dook," bat which in 1824 

Msnmed the neme of Devonport ■

A iplendid deep-water cbannel leadi 

between two projeoUcg poiuta into the 

HamoBze, bat to reach it ihipa maat 

aweep round the atrougly-armed Drake'a 

lahtnd, and, awept aa it ia by batteriea on 

every aide, it would be impoaaible to foroe 

a paaaage without firat destroying the pro- 

tecting foitfl. ■

The peninBiila between Plymontb and 

Deronport ia divided by a oontiderable 

channel called Stonebotue Pool, on the 

■horea of whioh a oonple of eentnriea ago 

itood a Military honae of atone, from which 

the neighboorhood took ite name. And 

here, in connection with the iplendid 

Yiotnalling Office which crowns the point 

with its handao=ie fi^ade, baa arisen a 
third town oalled Stonehoaeei The three 

towna are united by tramwaya and bridges, 

and might almoat be considered aa one ; 

but they differ etrongly in charaoteriaties, 

Flymoath being exclosively eommercial, a 

aeaport town f lUl of vigour and enterprise, 

witb a strong municipal oi^anisation, while 

the other two are almoat entirely depen- 
dent on the Grovemment worka and vast 

naval eatabliabmente. £ivalliDg the Hoe 

of Flymoath in its fine proapeote over land 

and aea, Devonport has its " Mount 

Wise," the head-qnarteTs of naval and 

military admlniatration. ■

The riaing naval dockyards were aerionsly 

threatened in 1779, when a combined 

French and Spanish fleet held the Cbannel 

and threatened a descent on Flymoath. 

There was, no donbt, a aerions design to 

destroy both Poittmoath and Plymouth, 

but stormy winds, whioh have ao often be- 

friended old Albion, prevented any ezeca- 

tion of the project. The danger, however, 

gave rise to the formation of a volunteer 

corps raised in the aame year at Plymouth ; 
and from that time till the end of the 

great French war, numerona corps of 
volnnteera were organiaed. There were the 

Frince of Walea's Regiment, the Fly- 

moath Blaes, the Do<^yatd battaliona, 

and other corpa. ■

The scare of 1779 also gave rise to a 

feasant litUe faroe, for which Ohailes 
Dibdin wrote the masio, and whioh was 

produced at Oovent Gaidon in the same ■

E«r, under the title of "Plymouth in anger," which, althongh not rich in local ■

■liuHioio, givei one a lively idea of the 
Blreeta of old Portemoatb. ■

" Streets ! " cries Ben, iht oomic aailor. 

" They're more like alleys. What a plague 

do they make them so narrow for t There's 

no audh thing as walking In them without 
one's ao aober one's not fit to be seen." ■

And the besetting failing of the jolly, 

diinkinir, fighting tar of those daya is in- 

dicated in a song by tha same Ban : ■

The revolution worked by steam in 

naval matters was met at Plymoi^ by 

the ereation of a new steam-yard at Key- 

bam, just to the north of the old naval 

docks. This waa opened in 1853 — not by 

Her Majesty herself, but by her repre- 

sentative, the line-of-battle ship " Qaeen," 

of one bnndred and sixteen gnna, which 

waa taken in all atandiog, the aailora man- 

ning the yarda, and obeeHng lustily. ■

For the safety of this grand naval 

dap6t, which offers almost iuanrmonntaUa 
obatadea to an attack From the aeaward 

side, the Oommisaion of 1860 recommended 
the construction of a chain of forts on the 

landward aide to guard against a surprise 

from that qaarter, the then existing 

defe&eea being of a trivial character. These 

forts have long been completed, and, when 

properly aimed, will provide a soffieient 

defence for the three towns against any 

attack from an army in the field. ■

Althongh Plymouth Sound was, in many 

respecta, an admirable natural haven, yet it 

lay expr>sed to gales from the aouthward, 

and to the terrible swell tbat beat np from 

the AUsntic Even the open roadstead of 

Torhsy waa thoaght a safer station fw 

the fleet, althongh Lord Howe propbeaied 

that it woold, one day, prove the grave of 

the Briiish fleet Men-of-war, entering 

the Sound, then anchored in Gawaand 

Bay, on the west aide of the Haven, under 

Monnt Edgcnmbe, whoee beaaUful woods 

and Doble glades are the greatest ornament 

of the view. Bat this was a dangerous 

anchorage when the gale veered to the 
eastward. ■

As to the aea that was sometimes run- 

ning in Plymouth Haven, we may judge 

from the fate of the "Datton," a.d. 17»6, 

a fine Eist Indiaman, that was driven on 

shore jast under the Oitadel, bar fate being 

watched by thousands from the ahwa and 

from the Hoe above. There ia a graphic 

print of the period, which many moat haT« ■
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■sen, (bowing the gnat ship diunutsd aiul 

beating apon the rocks, the green leM 

wuhing over her ink tad ipoating 

dmnigh ber porbhdee, whQe on the poop, 

ud dinging to the rff^jing, ire >een the 

forma of deamiilDg men uid women. The 
"Datton" had foot handled Holdiers on 

board, u well as ordinar; pauengers ; bnt 

happilf, by the conrage and devotion of a 

few, communication was eatablished bj 

means of lopea, with the shore, along 

which the paMeng«s were dragged in im- 

pnriied cndles, and, vtth the exception of 

ten or fifteen who were drowned in uie surf, 
all were reecoed from the battered wreck. ■

Soon after this casualty the scheme was 

mooted for a breakwater, to stretch across 

the centre of the Haren, where a con- 
ventent ihoal existed as a fonndatioa for 

the •tmctnre — if etmcture it can be called 

— the breakwater being, in fact, jut a long 

lie^i of stones dropped into the water, 

BiU it has admirably answered Its pnrpoae 

amee ita completion in 1841, and has sos- 
tained ao serioDs damage even from the 
moet fnrions storms. It cost a million and 

a half, and nerer was money better spent, 

for it has rendered Plymouth Soond one of 
the best and lafeat harbours in the world. ■

Tbne are many other points of interest 

In coimectum with the fine old port and 

stirring town of Plymouth, whose narrow 

streets hare given place to broad and 

pleasant thoronghlarsB, and which boasts 

of municipal buLdings and thriTing insti- 
tntions of the handsomest and moet 

modem trppe. Bat as to all this, infor- 

mation can be songht in Mr. Worth's 

pleasant and profitable "History of Ply- 

month," from which many of the incidents 

mentioned in this paper have been drawn, ■

Ae to the actual Dockyard, it has of 

late been confined to the bnildbig of gun- 
boats of the aea-bird nomendatnra But 

in the proposed additions to our line of 

Gghting-shipi, no doubt the magnificent 

and costly establishment of Devonport 

will tske its fair share ; and with the 

splendid seafaring population of all the 

neighbouring aaat, should need arise, 

there is no doubt that Plymouth could 

foniiah men at well as ships. It used to 

be so in old times, when a popular com- 

mander, BQch as Cochrane, could go ashore 

m Sotton Fool, and man his ship in a few 

hours. And, if the need arises, there is 
no doubt that the teamen o the West 

will ^ow themsdves again, as their fathers 

were, among the bravest defenders of the 

brave old flag. ■

BROWNIE'S PLOT. ■

A SERrAL STORY. ■

CHAPTER XXVL CONCLUSION. ■

Did any one ever before look forward 

to a birthday as Brownie had looked for- 

ward to beis I And now that it had come, 

a great joy had come wittt it. Some un- 

pleasantness also ; witness Mrs. Norlhoott'a 

reproachful face at the breakfast-table. ■

Six o'clock arrived, bnt not Mr. Litton, 

yet Brownie felt no uneasineea at his 
absence. She had held an interview with 

Mr. Yailf, and, after listening to his ez- 

pottolations, obtained the wherewithal to 

meet the cheque which was already drawn 

upon Sir Kdwatd Spearing and Company for 

eight bundled and forty pounds sterling. ■

Dinner-time found the small party com- 

plete, Mr. Litton sat at the foot of the 

table, opposite to (be hostess, looking as 

important as though the whole house 

belonged to him. ■

Evening clothes did not exhibit Mi^ 

Litton to advantage, and this evening he 
had donned them in haste. Hie cravat 

was crumpled ; bis chin looked more blue, 

his eyes more red, his teeth more black, 
than nraaL ■

Henry GrayaOD sat next to Brownie, and 
on the left of Mrs. Northcott, ■

"So yoo are going to astonish us all, 

Margaret," said Mr, Butterworth, for 
Brownie had made no secret of the even- 

ing's entertunment. ■

" I think we are," was her anawer, given 

in quiet tones, strangely in contrast with 

her flushed face and very bright eyes. 

" Uncle Walter is to be the magician to- 

night, you know." ■

" Then yon have had a cold ahonlder 

turned to you, Anderson I " said Mr. 
Vails, ■

" ' Most can raise the flower now, for all 

have got the seed,' " whispered L«dy 

Spearing. " The old story, Mr. Ander- 
son." ■

"I don't think you will say that the 

seed has fallen upon stony ground," said 

Brownie; while Mr. Litton's voice made 

iteetf heurd from the other end of the table. ■

" It is maivelloQS — upon my word — 

astonishing ; I think I can do jnst what 

I like with Margaret." ■

" I cannot say I approve of it, Henry," 

said Mrs. Nortbooti; nor did Onyaon 

approve of it, either. ■
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" I can't Bee any good in this hypno- 

tism," ha was retnukin^, " If ft ooold 
take the place of the ordinary antesthetict, 

or bfl employed for the detection of crime, 

now. Bat I ondeistand it to be good for 

neither of tbeie purpouB, Andereoa 1 " ■

"So far as my expeiience goes, yon are 

perfectly correct," wae the response. 

"YoQ mnat aaggeat the idea ; but directly 

the ingestion ia made, action foUowe, 

with or without the will of the pereon 

bypnotiaed." ■

"Well, well," Mid the Bector, "I am 

rare it ii very kind of Margaret to take lo 
mttch tronble for our amnsemenL" ■

" We hope to afford yoo a little insfarne- 

tion M well," she aoiwered, with a poor 

attempt at a amile; for, aa the fateful bonr 

drew near, her anxiety vaa becoming welt- 

nigb inaapportable^ ■

Mrs. Northcott gave the algnal, and the 
ladlea rose to leare the room. ■

"Only one cigarette," Brownie wbiapered, 

aa ahe paaied Mr. Litton ; and, accordingly, 

he aoon followed her to the drawingroom. ■

It waa the firat dinner-party at Eaat- 

wood aince Mr. Northcott'a death, and the 

conversation natnrally tamed to their old 
friend and to Clement. ■

" I begin to think yonr office will prove 

a sinecure, after all, Henry," said Mr. 
Batterwortfa. ■

"I never thongbt otherwise," was the 
confident answer, "There coold not have 

been a more convincing array of evidence. 

There is only another month, and then the 

whole thing may be forgotten." ■

When th^ entered the drawing-room 

they foond Mr. Litton in animated conyer- 
sation with Mand and Brownie. ■

"Mr. Anderson," exclaimed the latter, 

" here is Mr. Litton insisting that I shall 
be mesmerised first" ■

" He only needs persuasion ; he cannot 

refase to gratify on yoar birthday." ■

"Ob, no, I dont," was Mr. IJtton'a 
anaver. "I want to aee aome one else 

play tiie fool first 'Place aax dames,' 

yoD know." ■

Bat at last he gave way to Brownie's 

pendstence. Meantime, Anderson was 

calling Maud's attention to her conain's 

excited demeanour. He expected a mere 

fiasco ; he intended to do hia beet to assist 

her; but feeling confident of failure, he 

pitied this too-hopeful girl from the 
bottom of hia heart. ■

The chairs were all placed cloae against 

the wall, with the exception of one which 
stood beside a small Sutherland table in ■

the middle of the room. Upon this chair 
Mr. Utton took hia seat. ■

"Sorely something must come of all 

this," said Maud, who had just returned 
to the room after a brief ahaence. ■

"Yea; probably brain fever to your 

consin," was Anderson's reply. ■

"Clement la here," ahe whispered. 
"Whatever shall we do with liim if it 

fails ! I hope mother will not interfere." ■

Before commendng operations, he aatd a 

few worda in a low tone to Mr. V^e, who 

oareleaaly took up hia position next to tiie 
hoateea. ■

" Is this a birthday present, Hai^arel t " 

asked Mr. Litton, aa Anderson eame 

towards him. "Very pretty; do to keep 

all the love-letters, eh 1 " ■

He referred to a small writing deak which 

was standing upon the table by his aida ■

Anderaon produced a glass ball, brightly 
polished, and of the size of an ordinary 
muble. Mr. Utton at once turned hu 

mind to the business of the evening, letting 

his eyea converge upon the glistening balT ■

He sat bolt upright, aeeming to grow 

rapidly more and more rigid, mce a man 

being turned into atone. Hia jaw alightlr 

dropped; little by little the eyelids feU, 

until yon would have been certain Am 

were entirely closed. The colour forsook 

bis fat cheeks, leaving them livid, aa 

though from inatinctive fear of hia danger. 

Brownie, atanding apart from the rest, 

looked like a ronuer awaiting the signal 
to commence a race. ■

The spectators seemed to be fandnated ; 

not a sound was heard except the regular 

tick-tick of the clock on the mantelpiece. 

Maud stood at the door like a sentry ; 

Mr. Yaile did not remove bis ^ea from 
Mrs. Northcott. ■

Anderson slipped the glass ball into 

his pocket, and prepared to make a fewr 

passes before Mr, Libton's face, and now 

Brownie realiied that the important mo- 
ment had almost come. ■

Her determination seemed to forsake 

her, and ahe feared leat ^e should lose her 

senses just when she so greatly needed 

their entire poaieaaion. ■

But the thoDght of Clement wudng, 

actually within the house, waiting to be 

called in and congratulated, bnnght her re- 

newed atrengtb; and, as soon as the signal 

was given, she was rrady to do ber part ■

Quick as thought she drew from her 

pocket a black sitk scarf, with its enda 

knotted together. In an instant she had 
thrown it round the neck of the nncon- ■
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Miow Mr. Lilton, tDd plusd hia right arm 
within iL The inuJl table wu wheeled 

in Jront of him ; pent, ink, and two blank 

dieqaea were pliwed readj to hia hand, 

whibt the goaata looked <at with oon- 

■Untly inereaaing wonder. ■

A lingle interniption — an exclamation 

of disapproval might have aroiued Mr. 

Litton, and spoiled all Brownie's plans. 

Hr. Vdle b^an to aee daylight; Mii, 
Korthoott was his old friend and his 

reapaeted client, but hia sympathies were 

at precent with Brownie. ■

Yoo ooald hear Kand't ring tapping 

against the door-handle as aha Eald it in 

her trembling liand. Anderson looked at 

Brownie with oafeigned admiration. This 

method of piocadnre had not occnrrad to 

him. Brownie strove to speak ; bat, at first, 

the words refiuad to some at her Udding. ■

Four mlnntes had gone, seeming to her 

like a lifetime. Again she attempted ut- 

terance, and now with better snceess. ■

" This is a cbeque," she said, throating 

a pen into Mr. Idtton'a left hand ; " yon 

are to dgn It witii the name of John 

Northcott? ■

Henry Grayson began to think he had 

spoken too soon. He might bo called apon 

to exeroiae hia jodieial fnnotion, after aU. ■

Mrs. Northcott would assuredly have 

risen, bat for Mr. YaJle's restiaining hand. ■

Sir Edward Spearing was a strong man, 

not given to Bentimmt ; bat a great lamp 

rose in hia throat, nevertheleas. ■

They all awaited the rranlt of Brownie's 

trembling words with painfol and highly- 

strong anxiety. She had herself taken a 

pen, and as ^e pat it to the paper, Mr. 

litton — his right arm secorely reatang in 

the aling — wxote with his left hand, and 

with perCsot ease, the name of John North- 

cott at t^ bottom of. the blank riieqne. ■

Suddenly Mra. Northcott's voice rang 

through the room : ■

"\Mter! Walter!" ■

She had not even yet grasped the entire 

litaation ; bat she saw that some trick was 

being played npon her brother. ■

Hr. Litton started violently, dropped 

the pen, and slowly opened his eye*. ■

"W^, what have I been ap to this 

time 1 " he exclaimed, with a yawn, as 

thwgh he had jost awakened from a deep 

sleep. " Made a fool of myself, eh 1 Any 

more racing, Anderson 1 Who's won, eh t " ■

The grave ^Kies aronnd the room seemed 
to startle him, and looking down, hia eyea 

fell apoD tliB sling. Tagging at It violently, 

he torned as grey as ashes, and started np. ■

" Some cursed trick 1 " ha ciied. "Mary, 

yoa have let them fool me. Anderson, I 

owe yoa one for this. What does it mean t 

Margaret, what have yoa been doing \ " ■

Stepping towards tlie table^ she pointed 

to the cheque which he had jnat signed 

with hia late brotiier-in-law'a name, whilst 

Anderson whispered to Sir Edward Spear- 

ing, whose wife was holding a smeUing- 
bottle under Mrs. Northcott's nose. ■

" You have ahown as how you com- 

mitted thie forgery last May," said Spearing. 

"With your right arm rendered oselesa, 

yon took the pen in your left and readily 

wrote Mr. Noitheott's signature. I am a 

magistrate. It Is in my power to order 

yoa into custody. Unless yoa at onee 
make a foil confession I shall do so." ■

By tlus time Dlrs. Northcott had re- 

oovned oonscioaaneas, while Brownie 

looked oa tbongh she woald lose hers at 

any moment ■

"Walter, Walter," pleaded bia sister, 

" aay aomething; aarely there is aomething 

you can aay. You were always an- 

fortunate, bat never — never wicked, nor, 

aa I knew, left-handed." ■

As a fact, she had known very little 
indeed of her brother. He had arrived in 

England last May with his pooketa empty, 
bat with his brain full of all kinds of 

aohemes for their replenishment. A more 

aaccesifal rt^e than himself had enabled 

him to present a tolerable appearance at 

Eastwood ; and thia man, whose acquaint- 

ance had been made on the voyage, had 

actually visited him at Middleton some 
months before. It was after the second 

fracture of his arm, ten years ago, that he 

had taught himself to imte witJi his left 

band ; since then he had practised tiio art, 

until he became perfectly ambidextroos. ■

He had arrived at Middleton, in the 

first place, without any definite intention 

of robbing his brothet-m-law. It remained 

a mere qaeaUon of opportunity, and dpon 

breaking his arm so soon after his arrival 

at Eastwood, the happy thought of the 

forgery had occurred to him, and proved 
irresistible. ■

Bat Mr. Litton'a little game was now 

played oaL He waa too much of a cos- 

mopolitan to have retained many insular 
prejudices ; he knew when he was beaten. ■

As for Sir Edward Spearing, Mr. Litton 

knew that he was playing a game of brag. 

He also could play at thia game ; he only 

held one card, It was true, but that waa a 

trump. ■

" Margaret," ha said, " a word with yoa" ■
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Bat before she ooald tear heNelffrom 

her Mende, the door opened, mnd ia walked 

OlgmeDt. Dureguding &U thtt hod re- 

eeotly taken pUoe, couMioai only of the 
new pomibUitieB which had opened np for 

himself, he walked itraight towards 

Brownie, who timidly held ont her hand 
to weloome him. ■

" I don't want yon," said Mr. Ziitton. 

" Yon may go baok to Mrs, Oliver." Bat, 

seeing that Brownie had no intention of 

leaving Clement's aide, he thought it well 

to eontinne : " I never bear malioa, Mar- 

garet How about those shares now t " ■

"Here ia the oheqne," ahe answered 

"bnt before I give it to yoo, yon moa 
make a fall confession." ■

Mr. Litton did not lose a moment 

"It is a brave man's part to bow to the 

decree of destiny," he said, in lond, bom- 
bastic tones. "I bow to mioft I did 

make nse of certain facilities I had ao- 

qaired in another land— yes, I did cer^ 

tainly write poor Noithcott's name. I 

think that is all yoo want t " he added, 

taming to Brownie. ■

Clement woald have spoken, bnt ahe 

restrained him ; and, pocketing the cheqne 

as he went, Mr. Litton left the room and 

the hoose, withoat the loss of a moment; 

disdaining to cast even a single word to 
Mrs. Northcott. ■

It was while Mand led her mother away 
that the scene occurred to which Brownie 

had so confidently looked forward. Con- 

gratnlations poured in upon Clement from 

all sides, whilst he put them lightly aside, 

exactly as ahe had foretold. Henry Gray- 

son, alone, held aloof until he saw an oppor- 

tunity of speaking to Brownie by herself. ■

"What have you to say to me, Mar- 

garet 1 " he asked, enlightened by the 

incidents of the evening on more points 
than ona ■

She understood him only too well ■

"Only that — that I am sorry, Henry, 

and that I am sure you are convinced 
of Clement's innocence at last" ■

He ahmgeBd his shooldera and went 
towards Mr. Vailft ■

" You have seen what has taken place," 

h« stud. "The rest is for yoo; there is 
not much time to lose." ■

" Thank you, Grayson 1 " exclaimed 

Clement, overhearing; for a moment the 

two men eyed one another, then their 

hands met with a hearty clasp. ■

Everybody was ready to go now. ■

" We are all friends here," aaid Mr. 

Butterwortb, pulling down his woollen 

comforter from his moutb, "you will 
not think that one of the oldest is 

taking a liberty, Clement, Itemembet 

this ; your crime was committed long be- 

fore the forgery of your father's name. It 

consisted in wasted opportunities, foolish 

extravsgance, and, in short, in a total 

disregard of all that is of value on this 

earth. Take an old fellow's advice ; don't 

tempt fortune again, you — you may not 

find an angel to save yon a second tima." ■

Clement followed his friends to the 

door, where Anderson was the last to bid 

him good-night ■

Upon retaming to the drawing-room he 

found Brownie standing with one foot on 
the fender, as she stared into the fire. ■

" Brownie," he said, taking her paarive 

hand in his, " how can I ever thank yoo 1 " 

"Please don't try, Clement," ahe an- 

swered, withoat looldng at him. ■

"Sappose that, instead of thanking you 

for what ]iou have already done, 1 am 

going to ask you to do something else — 

the greatest favour of all, Brownie! " ■

"I don't think there is anything else I ■

can do," she said, slowly shaking her head. ■

" Yon can try to give me your low, ■

Brownie. I am not worthy of it ; but yet I ■

ask you to give it to me." ■

" I cannot," she replied ; then she turned 

and frankly met his eyes. " Oh, Clement, 

don't you know that it is youn already — 

that I gave it to you long, long ago 1" ■

They, both looked very guilty when Maod 

joined them, half an hour later, with a 

message from her mother, that Olemsnt'a 

room was ahready prepared. But it waa 

late before he sought sleep that night ■

The next two months ware eventful ones 

to Clement Northcott. He became Henry 

Grayson's partner ; he received tiis fortune 

of fifty thousand poonds; and then im- 

mediately lelioqaished his newly-acquirod 
share in the Bnck-works once more into 

Grayson's hands. And, last of ^1, cms 

bright, sunshiny, -Tannary morning, he led 

the girl he loved—who had shown how 

well she loved him — to the altar. . "|;^ ■

It is aome years since this event took 

plaee ; bnt there is one day in Glemenf a 

calendar which his boys will never fail to 

celebrate. While he will always remember 

the fifth of November, and Brownie's suo- 

oesB with her plot ■

nU'Biflhi of Tnmwlatmg Artidn trm» All «bb Tku Boom U rtunti (w Ms Avtkan. ■
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Court Garden wu ia iti way a perfect 

eonntiy honse, and the Squire was loved 

and reapected by all bis tenants ; but to 

the world in general ha wu known at 

the husband of Mrs. Eagle Bennuon. 

Thit was his title of honour, and he waa 

piond to accept it. He alwaya showed 

the same Impertnrbabls front to the world ; 

whilst hia wife was, on the whole, like 

a highly-cnt diamond, many sided. She 

had her sprightly mood, her sad mood, 

her religioas mood, her worldly, her play- 

fal, her would-be childlike, and her pathetic 

mood. No one had yet erer looad oat 

which of these many moods was most 

natiiTal bo her, and if any one TeDtored 

to decide this knotty point, he aoon 

avowed himielf wrong. ■

Mrs. Eagle Bdnnison's dinner-parties 

were always pleasant ; for, in spite of her 

own personality being never forgotten, the 

Sqoire's wife was not nnwuling that 

o;hets, when in her honie, ihoold shine ; 
and as she had a kind of childlike sim- 

plicity, in spite of her great atti£ciaUty, 

she somehow made oppodte elements 

fose together from aheer snrpriie at her 

aodacity. ■

To deicribe her wonld need time ; 

how can pen do jnstieo to the varioni 

lights and shades that flitted over the 

pretty face of Mrs. Eagle Bennison 1 Her 

age could not be eoeawd, for tronble had 

never made writes; her bright eyes 

were never hidden by pince-nez ■

vob n.— niao skkies. ■

spectacles, though she was known to 

be ihortaighted ; her teeth — were they 

hers except by parchasol — looked like 

pearly treainres, and were so often ex- 

hibited when she smiled, that at last 

one learnt to expect the vision just as 

regnlarly as, but more frequently than, 
the cackoo of a Sirisa clock. She had 

no grey hun, though what aid to ever- 

lasting colour she used was not revealed ; 

and as for the rest of her appearance, she 

was not tall, bnt rather abort and neat; 

her hands were plamp and white, and 

profusely ornamented witb jewels which 

had descended from the Eagles, the 

Beimisons, and the Eagle Beunisoni. 

These precious stonea were unfailing snb- 

jeots of conversation; for girls were of 

course delighted to hear that this diamond 

ring bad once belonged to Lady Eagle 
when her husband was Oovemor of 

Bengal, and that the present Urs. Eagle 

Bennison had inherited it through dear 

Sir Joseph Esgle, with whom she had 

been a prime favourite. ■

But enough of the hostess, for dinner is ■

K'ng on, and the Squire's mutton ia ng eaten and praised, and Elva Kestell 

is listening to her neighbours' remarks 

with a amSe, a really natural smile, on 

her lips. Mrs. Eigle Bennlson's cousin, 

George Oathrie, was so often at Court 
Garden that he was almoat one of tHe 

hoaaehold ; and Elva was glad she had 

been taken in by him thii evening, for 

she was in no mood to be pleasant, and 

George was glad of a listener, and he was 

always good company. There was a 

twinkle in his eyes, though seldom a 

smile on his lips, when he spoke. He 

was a coufirmed bachelor, and having 

known Elva from childhood, they were 

I on those intimate terms which are as ■

87 ■
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delightful u they are rare. They called ekch 

other by their ohritUan-name^ and ideas 

of matrimonr neyet crowed their minds. ■

Elva and her father tiaving arrived a 

little late, she bad not much noUced the 

other gMestfl, till, uoir that she had time 

to look round, she saw a stranger, with a 

clever, refined face, talking to a joanc 

lady with etraw-colonred complexion, ana 

hair, eyelaahea, and dress of the same 

sbade. The others £[rakiiew well; there 
was the Honoacable Walter Akister and 

his sister Betto. Lord Cartmel, their 

father, was dreamily listening to Mrs. 

Benniflon; bnt Elva saw that tae was 

really np in the moon. ■

Qeorge Gathrie saw Elva's glance, and 
said: ■

" Isn't my dear coosin radiant to-night 1 

but it's all lost on his lordship, By the 

way, she told tne it was Amice who was 

to be my lady, and that I was to make 

her talk about the world. What qnser 

things we poor bachelors, who have no 

idea of marrying, are given to do. Tbe 

other day a mamma said : ' Dear Mr. 

Gathrie, yon are inch a Bafe man, now do 

win my poor Georgie's confidence, and 

make ber give np yoan^ Henry Parker. 
You know be baa nothing a year, and 

most make up his mind to be a bachelor,' " ■

George Qathrie slightly imitated the 

voice of tbe fond parent, so that Elva 

conid not help laughing. ■

"Yon were offended by the word 

bachelor ; perhaps some day we shall 

have to congratulate a Mrs. Guthrie — bnt 

t^t wonld be funny I " ■

"Funny; why fnnny, prayl That is 

like the impertinence of the young. Let 

me give yoD a piece of advice, my dear 

Etva. A man of my age can offer advice 

graUs, and expect it to be received gra- 

ciously, and my advice to you is, don't 

marry the first man who asks yon ; if yoa 

do, you are sure to repent" ■

" Z hate oil men this evening," said Elva, 
and the words of "The Cnrreut Reader" 

rose befota her eyes. " They are so con- 

ceited, BO prejudiced I " ■

" What makes you so indignant this 

evening t Not tbe first offer t " ■

" Oh no, no, only a snnb. I want to do 

Bomething worth doing in the world, and 

at every tnm I am stopped, because I am 

only a woman." ■

"'I charge thee fling away ambition I ' 

Why yon are ambitions and rich Good 

heavens, Elva, what terrible fate will over- 

take yon ) " ■

" Don't t«a» me, I am in earnest. I 

mean to begin life again." ■

" Humph I How does one manage that t 

Bnt look round even this dinner tahle^ 

and yoa will see how very well tha world 

gets on without grand ideas and without 
brains. We will leave Lord Gsitmel oat 

of the question, he is all brains, bat bis 

son and daughter — on that point silenM I 

Then my dear ooosia, shs haa no braiiu ; 

but she appreciates those who havet See 

how happy she she is this evening becwise 
sha has a new lion." ■

Elva looked up, and, cuiioosly ettoagh, 

met the eyes of the stranger, and the magic 

mnrmor of introdnoUon not having been 

pronounced, she looked qaickl^ down 
again without any look of recognition ; hot 

Bhe felt amazed at the stranger's penonal 
notica ■

" I suppose you mean the man opposite 
— who IB hel" ■

"A literary mas. Some day I shall 
become one. I know the trtcki of the 

trade. Pot on in general company a 

slightly supercilious look, despise your 

neighbours without saying so in words, 

smile when they give their opinions about 

hooka, have abundant notes on serapa of 

paper pat away somewhere for a fatnre 

book, and never give a direct answer, and 

— well, then yon are a. full fiedged Utorary 

man. It is easy enoagh" ■

"Bat yoa forget the book that is pub- 

lished," said Elva, thinking of the crashing 

review, and feeling very thankful Geoi^e 
did not know about it, ■

"Nat at all, that is by no means neces- 

sary ; It does just as well If yon review Uie 

woru of other people." ■

" And crush themt " ■

" Or praise them, if written by a friend." ■

" Is that ever done t " ■

" I advise yon to try. Only first make 

friends witti the gentleman opposite j he is 
a reviewer." ■

"A reviewer! What is his name, or is 
it a secret t " ■

"A secret] I should imanne not, ae I 
see his name often in 'The Current 

Reader.' Ah, yon were not Introdneed 

because yoa came late, and my oousln 

knew yoa were to be posted up by me," ■

"What nonsense yon are talking this 

evening," said Elva, determined not to ask 
the name of the Hon. ■

There were six or seven men lAo 

reviewed novels in " The Oarrent Reader," 

and this one had perhapa read the review 

which had pained her so much. ■
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" Nonsetue t Yon are not oompliman- ' 

tuf 1 If I were Lord George Onthrie, and 

joa a young Ikdy of ton and faahfon, yon 

wonid think me elever, and my bilk 

fiuciiiating. What a it Lear says 1 

■Throngh tattered clothes bduJI Ticea 

do wpear; roboB and fdrr'd gowni hide ■

"I don't anppoee rerievert are rich; 

th^ can't be, or they wouldn't be bo 

ipftefnl," said Elva. ■

" Don't be aarcaatic ! Do yon aee that 

my Gonnn caanot bear all that the lion is 

aai^R, bat ahe langha ioBt the same. I 
call t£at good manneiB.' ■

"I call It being anrea]." ■

"Ton have not aeen mneh of aoeiety 

yet" ■

" I hare had abont rix months of It ; I 

waited for Amice, bat now ahe is ont she 

won't go anywhere. Mamma doean't 

imderatand that it ia really from shynesB." ■

" I giro yon a year to reform. After Uiat, 

Elra, yon will not lay what yon think ; 

yon will not wish to do eomething which 

no one else does, and yon will not stare so 

macb at literary liona" ■

Tea, Siva was staring, for the straw- 

colonred lady had jnst made a remark. ■

" Mr. Fenner, do tell me the name of the 

last nov«! yon reviewed." ■

"What did she call himt" said Elva, 

trying to ipeak naturally, thongh she felt 
the hot colonr msh to her cheeks. ■

"Fenner, Hoel Fenner. Perhaps yon 
havB naver noticed his name, bat oe ii a 

Tiling man, only at Baihbrook we are bo 

ignorant of onr greatest men. In that way 

we represent the world." ■

" Hoel Fenner I Yea, I have seen his 

name. Why did he come here t " ■

"He was staying with the Heatons at 

Stiat John's Paraon^e." ■

"Qinta near to as," gaapsd Elva, for 
Saint John'a was a chnrcn which nestled 

in a fir plantation at Uie foot of the Beacon, 

and which Mr. Eigle Bennison's father 
had bnllt for the scattered hamlet known 

as Rnshbrook MfUs. Mi. Heaton and his 

tiiter were both dining here this evening, 

and had asked if they might bring Mr. 
Hoel Fenner with them. ■

Qeor^e Oathrie found Elva so silent 
after this that he turned towards his other 

neighboar, Misa Heaton, and by the time 
the ladies left the room he had discussed 

all the poor of Boehbrook Mills, with 

whom the amosing bachelor waa a great 
hvourfte. ■

When the last tweep of the laat tnin had ■

rustled away, there was a general relaxation 

of the manly moscles ; the Sqaize leant baek 

in Ids ch^, and George Guthrie bent 

forward, Walter Akiater crossed hb legs 

and torned sideways; the decanters 

solemnly went roond in the fashion of a 

Parliamentary trata, stopping with jerks 

at each station to discharge contents, and 

the whole manly company seemed to say, 

" Now we can be natural, there is no lady 
to make conversation for." ■

This was ungenerons conduct, for in the 

drawine-room the ladies were finding each 

other dall, their last sallies of wtt being 

reterved till the men should appear. ■

George Gathrie, this evening, felt more 

drawn towards the stranger, Hoel Fenner. 

He knew all the Squue's thoughts, as 

translated in his meagre vocabulary, by 

heart Walter Akister always froza up his 

geniality, for that young man was shy and 

not very good-tempered; besides, Mr. 

Gathrie, who was as clear-sigbted as a 

woman, had discovered that yonng Walter 

spent a good deal of his time in looking at 

Elva Keatell, and he bore him a grudge 

for this. Lord Cortmel could not keep off 

sun, moon, and stars for long together, 

and George Gathrie had no tarn for as- 

tronomy ; but the stranger's face did inte- 

rest him, so he changed bis place and went 

and sat by him. ■

"You have no wine, Mr. Fenner; what 

shall I pass yon ! " ■

" Thank yon, no more." ■

" A moderate drinker ia the man moat 

denonnced just now," said George Gathrie, 

his face lighting up with his pecnliar smile 

of quiet amusement; "one expects an in- 

mate of Gmb Street to be accompanied by 

a large bowl of punch and a soaked towel 

round his temples. I have jast been telling 

Miss EesteU that if she ever treads the path 

of literatare yon are a man to be feared." ■

Hoel Fenner was intensely amnied, and 
this look suited his face well He waa 

certainly handsome, without being an 

Adonis : till, well-made ; keen, deep-set 

hasel eyea; hair coming rather low down 

on hts broad forehead, a moustache that 

did not hide a well-cat month, and a 

clean-shaven, strongly ■ marked cbin and 

contour. His hands were specially notice- 

able in that they were delicately formed 

and yet strong in appearance — such hands 

as born surgeons posaesa, ■

" Miss KestelL Was that the name of 

the lady on yoor right } It must have been 

something you said then which made her 

look at me so severely. Who Is she } I ■
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ua a atiuiger heis. I bmt koown Mr. 

Heaton only & tow months. We met last 

year at Zennatt, and be kindly uked ms 

to come and see him in hie loraly 

Vicarage." ■

"Every oub about here know* Keatell 

p^re, Tiiexe he liti, on the right; has 

general benevolecce written on aU his 

featnreB, and, aa far ae I knov, be deaetrea 

it. Has made heapa of money, 'oof,' oar 

yonngstera call it. I wi*h yon literary 

men conld find ont the deriyation of alang 

words. Atlasg Max Mailer woald benefit 

mankind. That's by the way. Aa for 

Keatell, he haa got all the coanty batineas ; 

knowa everybody'B affure. He's getting old 

now, and haa a conaJD, Edward Hope, aa 

partner ; bat he won't be eqnal to Keatell 

of Greystone. Through hie wife, the latter 
is connected with Eome of onr beat familiea 

Oar county magnates enjoy a fame which 

yon in London seldom get. He has otdy 

two daaghtere. The family Uvea a mile or 

80 from here, in a hoaie that was oqca a 

large mill, bat is really, aa Mta Eigle 

Bennison lays, a 'gem,' now Raahbroob 

Hoose. Elra Kestell, the one here tbia 

evening, is the elder. If the mother oonld 
take them oat in London we thoold soon 

lose them, becaiue money, yoo know, ia 

better than beauty in tbeie day?. I don't 

admire Elva's face; but I've heard people say 

itii artistic I don't loiow anything about 

art The other, Amice, well, entre nous 

I never can be sure that she is quite sound 

in the upper storey — looks at you with 

great blue eyes that make one fe^ creepy. 

Now yon know the family tdstoir." ■

" iji epitome worthy of ' Lodge's Peer- 

age,' " said HoeL Then, looking across at 

Mi. Keatell, he added, " how comes it that 

he is such a rich man t One doesn't expect 
solicitors to be noted for riches." ■

" I've heard people make that remark 

before ; bat I suppose be has been lucky ; 

owns some mines somewhere, and worked 
hard. When I look at Kestell I feel that 

he ia a living reproach to me, because 

I was bom lazy. I spend months here, 

because my cousin Eagle Bennison says I 

help him ; but it's a matter on whidi we 
differ." ■

Hoel waa really amused with this genial 

bachelor, whose face beamed with an ex- 

preatioo of fun, or assumed one of the 

mock beioio. One could not be melancholy 

in bfe eompaoy ; there were only a few 

who knew that under his stout, portly 

exterior beat a heart as soft aa any 
woman's. ■

Here the Squire's voiee was heard above 
the general din : ■

"Local option indeed I You cant trost 

townafolk at all ; they cannot forget their 

own Intereata. Money getting is the cane 

of the age." ■

Mr. Keatell's answer was disUnct ; ■

" You are a little hard. Squire, on men 
who muat make their fortune or leave their 

children bMgars." ■

" Keatell s right," said George Gathrie. 

" We who have fixed incomea are ready 

enough to throw stones at floating cafrftaJ." ■

" Still it it true that oar British eonver- 

aation nearly always turns upon money," 
remarked HoeL " Even onr literatore 

seems saturated with it. Ten novela out of 

twelve tnm on somebody's fortune. Lore 

ia so mixed ap with eold tliat we b^in to 

donbt its separate exutence." ■

" Here you speak in Elva'a faahitHL 

Mils Kestell has always visionary ideas 

aboat regenerating man and woman, and 

ends by " ■

" By what I " said Hoel, who had been 

more mtereated in ELva'a face than he had 

cared to show. ■

By Bonw very commonplace finale, 

which shows that mortals are quite in- 

capable of carrying ont their own theoriea. 

'" ' I must introduoe her to yoo." ■

Miss Keatell has a well-formed head. 

I may be wrong, bat I fancy that In London 
she would be run after." ■

"For her money," added George Gathtie. 

No ; I hope better things for my pupQ j 

she and I have quarrelled ever sinoe abe 

was five years old." ■

When the gentlemen trooped into the 

drawing-room, looking somewhat aheei^sh 

and awkward, and eager to be loet in a 

crowd, yet quite unable ta accomplish this 

feat, George Gathrie drew Mr. Fenuer at 
once towaid the comer where Elva was 

sitting. ■

" Elva, let ma Introdaoe Mr, Fenner to 

yon. He believes In all the impoaaiblllties 

of life, so I expect yon will agree 

perfectly." ■

"On the contrary," said Hoel, taking a 

chair beside her, "I have a firm faith in 

the possible, not the impossible ; but I do 

strongly object to making money the theme 

of every novel, newspaper article, and 

periodical peroration." ■

Hoel accompanied his words with a 

•mile, which few women ever stood ont 

against J but he noticed, belog by natore a ■

Sraotlaed observant, that Miss Keatell's tee remained cold. ■
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" There mty be mtnj wone things thui 

the with to mkkfl mtmtty, I tbiuk. Some 

pencHH, who ore nothing aboat riohea, 

ue qnite u inwlent aa the pnTBe-prood men 

vho disgnat one with thdr oatent&tion." ■

Thii ma aach a onriooa eoawer to receive 

froB a yooDg Udj in « dnwing-room, that 

Hoel took » yet closer aenitiny of the 

apeaker. Yea, aha wu mora than picta- 

raaqae ; the head was well poaed ; the grey 

eyes were capable of rarud expreiaion ; 

the mobile month and clear complexion 

were all noticeable; bat Elva'a noie not 

being of any daaaical form, prevented her 

from beeoming noted for beauty. How- 

evar, apart from looke then was a certain 

paaaicm of life in the girl, whieh Hoel 

quickly noted, and which be thought very 

UQGommoD in one ao young. He took the 

trouble of patting her erode thought into 

a better aetting. ■

"Yon mean that inaolence, cot money 

getting, fa the ain of the i^ It la a new 

idea, and I ahall think it over." ■

Elva waa a woman, aod aa such the waa 
flattered. ■

"I meant aomethlng like that; but,' 

mora hotly, "I am afraid to talk to a 

critia I — I see your reviewa in 'The 
Carrent Beader,' " ■

"It'a weary work reviewing novela, 

said Hoe), little gnesaing that he was heap- 

ing Qp the Bum of hia iniquity, ■

" I aappoae It moat be from the way you 

■poke of a novel this week." ■

"Which one waa thatt" etid Hoel, 

tmiling, in spite of himself, at thia girl's 

energy and oncontcious saioaam. ■

" ' An Undine of To-day.' When I read 

it, Mr. Fenner, I pitied that poor author. 

I should think yon will atop alL his fatnre 
ideas." ■

"Oh yea, I ramember. Bat, honeatly, 

you would not have me piaiae anch crude 

work 1 The lady — ^yon aafd hia, but it is 

eertainly a lady — mnst have written ont 

of the falnesa of a very yoQDg heatb Yon 

f oi^t the aaoredneaa of art ; it b no easy 

thin g to write a novel. And what would 

happen if critica praised the first daub of a 

woold-be artist — called ft eqaal to a 

BMhaelt" ■

Elva had nude the effort of appearing 

natiual, to that it never entered Hoel'a 

mind he waa speaking to the author of the 

novel in qneation. None the lesa 
there war in Elva'a heart. ■

" But clever critics see the promiae of 

fhtore good work, and say so ; at least, that 

is my idea of a good critic." ■

She had thrown down tiio ^ove in good 
earnest; but again she aaw Hoel'a a^ra- 
vatins smile. ■

Have you read ' Amiel's Journal ' 1 

' Plus on a de puissance intellectuelle, plus 

il est dsngerenx de mal prendre et de mal 

commenoei la vie,' he lays in it. Well, we 

critioe are doins a klndneaa in preventing 

people ftom beginning badly their literary 

career. Honestly, if the diamond is atill 

in ita lamp of bine day, what pleasure 

does the world get from it T Unleaa the 

author can wash off the clay it ii better to 
leave the diamond in its native bed." ■

Wherever it is, the diamond is a 
diamond." ■

I see yoD are bent on abusing ciitioa, 

Miss Kestell. I mnst accept some blame 

for onr tribe ; hot only partially. No one 
can write words that will have a moral 

value naleiB they have seen life under 

some of Its most painful aspects. I don't 

mean the turbulent life of society scandala; 

bnt the personal life of oonfiict in the 

region of thought A life of anfiering, 

apiritoal suffering, may transform people 

whom the woild call proeperoua. I fancy 
the aathor of the 'TJndme' haa never 

suffered, but has erode ideas of what she 

calls the soul.' By the way, what a osef nl 
word it b In the mouth of those who have 

hardly any noderBtanding of the troid, and 

but a slight belief in the reality." ■

Elva was going to answer vehemently ; 

but at this moment Mrs. Eagle Bennison 

tripped towards them, ahowing a dissolving 

view of her pearly teeth. ■

" Mr. Fenner, are you giving some of 

your wisdom to dear Elva t If ao, I don't 

like aaklng you to apare her; bat I do 

wont her to come and sing to ua. You and 

Amice have such charming voices. My 

dear, how well your father looks this even- 

ing. Such a noble head, isn't it, Mr. 

Fenner t Come and sing ' Dreams,' Elva," ■

" Not to-night. I couldn't sing," aaid 

Elva, decidedly, " Miss Akister will do it 
much better than I can," ■

" Then do open the piano for her, Mr. 

Fenner," added Mrs. Bennison, when Misa 

Akiater had consented, for she decided that 

Elva moat not monopolise the lioa ■

Elva remained alone, but her thoughts 

were buay. ■

"He talks beaotifnlly; bot — no, I am 
soro he haa not snflered. I can see that in 

hia calm, handsome face. He thinks a 

great deal of himself and fanciea he la 

alwaya right" ■

"Aren't yoo goipg to say anything to ■
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me T " said a voiee close behind her. It was 

W&lter Akiiter. ■

Bstta, hia lister, was to shy and awk- 

ward that she seldom mixed in the sodety 

of Baihbrook, having to keep all her 

enei^ies for the sdentifio Mends of her 

fathw; but Walter, who Iiad the mufor- 

tnne to be both unpolished and qneer- 

tempered, often strolled down to the valley 

and spent a good deal of time on the lawn 

of Bashbrook Home in the atimmer, and 

on the pools during skating time. Only 

George Chithrie had noticed the seeds of 

bis admiration for Elva. Certainly she 

was onaware of it, and would have langbed 
the idea to scorn. Walter had none of 

the glamonr in which a son of a noble- 

man la aapposed to be nioally enveloped ; 

and as for the word lover, it was almost 

impoaaible for a girl, with any romantic 

tendencies, to associate it with Walter 

Akister; but, onfortnnately, he constantly 

looked npOD himself in thu light, without 

having uie Iskst power of showing it 

Even now, thongh he tbonght Elva lo<M:ing 

beantlfol, lils tone waa one of roagh fbllow- 

shlp more than one mixed with any tender 

feeling. ■

"I can't speak aorosa a room," said 

Eiva, not taking the tronble even to smile. ■

Walter was easily repolsed, or, rather, 

be imagined sarcasm where none was in- 

tended. Elva bad no idea of repnlaing 

him any more than if a boy of twelve bad 
addressed ber. She did not anderstand 

his passionate nature. ■

"I'm ^oing to Loudon to-morrow, oan I 
do anything for you t What's that fellow 

been saying to you 1 " ■

" Hr. Hoel Fenner is a literary man." ■

Elva did not quite like Walter Akister'a 
tonfc ■

"They're all such conceited staek-up 

people." ■

"Please don't talk, there's your sister 

beginning to rine." ■

Walter moved away with a frown on bis 

face. He was angiy with Elva and angry 

with himself, ud yet he could not accnse 

her of anything nnuaaal Amice always 

listened to him patiently, but Elva never 

pretended to encourage bit visits. ■

The party broke up early, Mr. Keetell 

being the first to make a move, la 

he could bring forward a delicate wife 
as an excuse. In the hall Elva found 

Mr. Fenner standing close by her to 

help her with her wraps, whilst the Vicar 

was enveloping liis sister in sundry shawls 

as they were walking home. Whilst ■

wiAtBg for the carriage, Hoel again 
admired Mr. Kertell'a noUe head. No 

wonder, thought he, thAt his daughter is 

so good-looking. Elva meantto keep nlenoe, 
but her Attber remarked : ■

" 2 aball be delighted If Mr. Heaton wiU 

bring you to saa oar viewa, th*t Is, if yon 

are making any stay here." ■

Eiva softly stamped her foot with im- 

patience. How very tiresmiie her father 

was to ask this stranger I ■

" Thank yoa, but my stay is short hen ; 

still, I think I have addtan aeen a prettier 

neighbourhood. It combinea, a* a guide- 

book would say, ' perfect nature and per- 
fect ark' " ■

" Then you are notentirely in lore with 

pavementa 1 " ■

"No, indeed, I used to live In the 

country as a b<^, bat one gets aecuitomed 

to one's surroundings. Still, I know some 

country fellows who cannot get reeondled 

to London. I made the aeqaalntanoe of 

one a little while ago ; he Is very claver, 

and is mastering all sorts of things In bis 

spare time, which can only be of use to 

him In London, and yet he told me the 

craving for country Ufe waa hfs greatest 
hindrance." ■

" I should like to know that man," said 

Elva, forgetting ber wrath. " I could never 
bear to Inre in London." ■

" By the way, I think Jesse Vicaiy said 

be came from this connty." ■

" Jesse Vic&ry I We know Um qnite 

well, his sistw Is " ■

"Elva, here la the carrisge, make baste," 

said Hr. Kestell, quickly drawing his 

daughter away, so that Hoel could only 

bow and turn away. ■

Elvs, once comfortably seated by her 

father's side, pat her arm through bis, 

and fell into a meditation, so ahe did not 
notice Mr. KestelPs uunsiul sUenoe. ■

Outside the beautiful valley was bathed 

in soft light, evtzj now and then the over- 

banging trees plunged them into deep 

ibadow; then, when they emerged Into a 

clearing, they oonld sea the glimmer of ttis 

silent pools uiey were passing ■

"Papa, isn't Buahbrook a perfect place ; 

can yon wonder that Jesse TIcary pinea 
for It I" ■

There waa no answer, and Elva turned 

quickly towards her father; his faoe ex- 

pressed deep thou^t, and lie did not seem 
to have heard her. ■

"Papa, what are you thinking oft 
Don't ask Mr. Hoel Fenner to Bnshbtook. 

I don't like iiim" ■
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Mr. Eestell was now all attention. ■

"I beg your p&rdoD, dear. I was thiok- 

ing of lomethuig Lord Cutmel wanted 

done for htm. Mr. Hoel Fenner, ob, 

eertainly not, I do not much care about 

these Itterarj liosi ; they suit Mrs. Eagle 

Bumiaon, however." ■

Mr. Kestell laoghed, and Elva wondered 

irtiy hit laugh Bounded a little jojrlesi ■

"Poor old dad, yon are tired; joa 

hate parties. "WeU, here is our own dear 

pool'^ ■

" And make baste to bed, child, so as 

not to lose your roses and become as pale 

u Amice. Good night." ■

ABOUT CASTE. ■

When recently describing "The Mild 

Hindn,"* we promised, with the editor's 

peimisBion, to ^ve somefurther notes on the 

labject of Caste, which is the social basii 
of HindnisDL ■

As ire then explained, the word is of 

Portngaese origin, "casU" having been 

applied b; the earl; Portugnese conquerors 

to desleiiate the peculiar divisions which 

they ooserved among the people. The 
Indian word is "jati," and "jatibheda" 
means the distinction of races. In what 

follows we take the anthoritJea we have 

raevionsly quoted ; and especially Mr. W. 
J. Wilkina'e work on " Modem EinduiBm." ■

In the first place, we are not to suppose 

that caste, any more than pride of birtb, 

is, or has alwaye been, confined to the 

Hindus. The ancient Egyptians had a 

very clearly-defined caste system, and the 

trado^uilds of mediaeval Enrope reflected 

the same principle. It is one of heredity 

of facnlty, or sanctity, or rank, or occnpa- 

Uon; bat it Is not necessarily, and cer- 

tainly does not now. Imply any difference 

of race. In the beginnlDg, however, it is 

prolMble that caste in India had a racial 

bads. ■

There are four great parent Castes: 

the Brahman, theoretically sprung ftom 

the month of Brahma; the Esbatriya, 

sprung from his arms ; the V^hya, sprung 

horn nis thigh ; and the Sudia, apnmg 

l^m Ids feet To BrabmanB, accordmg to 

the Dharma-Shaetra of Manu, were confided 

the duties of reading the Yedas, of teach- 

ing, sacrificing, and aasisting others to 

sacrifice, of giving alms, and the very 

pleasing one of receiving gifts. To the ■

Kthatriys, the duties assigned were, to 

defend the people, to give alms, to sacrifice, 

to read the Yedas, and to shun women. 

To ttie Taishya the duties assigned were, 

to keep herds of cattle, to bestow charity, 

to sacrifice, to lend money at interest, and 

to carry on trade. To the Sndras it 

was assigned to serve all other superior 

Castes without depreciating their worth. 

Thus, at the beglnnliig, we see a sharp 

division into the priestly and scholarly 

class; the soldier and gentleman class; 

the farmer and trading class; and the 
BubBtratum of hewers of wood and dnwera 

of water — the "plebe" of the Soman, the 
" churls " of the Saxon races. ■

There is another account of the four- 

fold origin of the Hindn race — that the 

castes sprang from the four Vedas ; but 

that which we have given is the one 

most commonly cited. ■

In Moir's "Old Sanskrit Texts" we 

have a more scientific explanation of the 

chief caste. The religious developement of 

India is attached through the course of 

three thousand years to the word Brahma. 

This conception might be taken aa the 

standard for estimattnK the progress of 

thought directed to divine things, as at 

every step taken by the latter it has 

gaiued a new form; while at the same 

time it has always embraced in itself the 
hishest acquisition of the nation. The 

original signification of the word Brahma, 

aa we easily discover in the Yedic hymna, is 

that of prayer — not praise or th so kf giving, 

but the invocation wldch, with the force of 

the will directed to God, seeks to draw 
Him to itself and to receive satisfaction 

from Him. From this oldest sense and 

form of Brahma was formed the masculine 

noun Brahma, which was the designation 

of those who pronoonoed the prayers, or 

performed the sacred ceremonies ; and In 

nesTly all the passages of the B'g Yeda, in 

which it was Uionght that this word must 

refer to the Brabmiulcal caste, this more 
extended sense must be substituted for 

the other more limited one. From tills 

sense of the word Brahma, nothing was 
more natural than to convert this offerer of 

prayer into a particular description of the 

sacrificial priest ; and so soon as the ritual 

began to be fixed, the functions which 

before were united in a single person, who 

both prayed to the gods and sacrificed 

to them, became separated, and a priest- 

hood interposed itself between man and 

God. In many places of the liturgical 

and legal books the pro^J!^ , ^f <tv^ry ■
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bleuiDg Is attached to the munteiia&c« of 

ft prieit by the king. Inftsmneb aa he 

Buppocta and honoon the prieet, the latter 

enaorei to him the faroni of the goda 
So It wu that the caite of the Brabmani 

aroM and attained to power and considera- 

Uon. Vint they were only the single do- 

mestic prieeta of the kingi ; then Uie 

dignity became hereditary in oertaic 

fuuliea; finally a nnion, ooeaaioned by 

■imilarity of intereatB of these families in 

one lai^sr commantty, was effected; and 

all this in reciprocal action with the pro- 

gress made in other reipects by theological 

doctrine and religions wonhip. ■

This theory, then, proceeds on the aa- 

snmption that in process of time the 

■piritoal aathority came to exceed that of 

the temporal, and the poaition of the kings 

and priests waa rereised. "If," says the 

work we bare just qnoted, "if we take 
into Bcconnt the Intellectoal and moral 

inflaence which this class poieessod, in 

virtne of the preroeatire conceded to or 

unrped by them, and the reliaioas feelings 

of the people, it is not diffiomt to compre- 

hend how, in mch a period of transition, 

powerfnl commnnities should arise amongst 

the domestic priests of petty kings uid 

their families, should attain to the highest 

importance in every department of life, 

and should grow into a caste, wliich, like 
the ecclesiastical orders of the middle 

ages of Christianity, began to look upon 

aecnlar authority as an tfflaence from the 

fnlness of their power, to be conferred at 

their will; and now, on the other hand, 

the nnmerons Boyal families should sink 

down into a nobility which postesaed, 

indeed, tlia aole right to the kuigly dig- 

nity; bat at the same time, when ekcted 

by the people, required inauguration in 

order to weir recognition by the priest- 

hood, and were enforced above all tbinga 

to employ only Brahmans as thdr 
ooonsellora " ■

Here we hare a sdentific explanation of 

the probable origin of the two highest 

castes—the priests and warriors; and it 
is not difficult to see how the creation of a 

third caste of coltiratora and merchants 

would be indispensable. As for the fourth 

caste, the Sndras, it is noticeable that they 

differ feom all the others in one important 

respect : they are not permitted to sacri- 

fice, or to read the Teda& It is therefore 

conceived that they were not or^inalty 

part of the Hindu system which came from 

the north, but were engrafted into it, and 

were originally either the Aborigines of ■

the eonntiy, or the descendants of pnrioiu 

InvadBrs^ At any rate, the Sudtas repre- 

sent a conquered race, and have remained 
aervUsi ■

The reader has now both the traditionary 

and the scientific explanation of the Mtgin 

of caste, and can have no diffionby in 

reooguinng that whieh is the more 

probablft ■

In the Seriptore of Manu it is written : 

"Tluee Castes, the Brahman, Kshatriya, 

and Vusbya are twice-bom ; the fbiuth, 

die Sndra, ouce-bom; there is no fiftlL" 

Then the writing declares as outeasts the 

descendants of mxed marriages of members 

of the foor castes — snch offspring being 

r^arded by Mann as the o&oourlng (^ 
the eurth. A list of ont-CMte tribes la 

given, with ttteir pedignes, which diows 

tliat Uiey are all the descendants of soma 
who were once in the castea, Sooh 

people are oollectively called Dasyas — or 
slaves, ■

Caste as described in the Sacred Books 

is not as it now exists, however rigidly the 

sacred iojunetions and definitions m»y 
have once been observed. The Brahman 

is Btill superior to ell; but it may be 

doubted if any Brahman would proceed 

on the assumption of the Dharma-Shastra, 

that he is inperior to all law, even to 

moral law, when it clashes with his worldly 
interests. ■

Nor is the intermarriage of castea Al- 

together proliibited by custom, however it 

may be by precept As a matter of fact, 
the membera of different castea married in 

the time of Manu, perhaps even more 

freely tlian now, for in olden time, if a 
man of one caste took a wife from another 

caste, the ponishment did not fall apon 

the offenders, but upon the children, who 
were reduced below the level of the lowest 

caste of their parents. But, nowadays, it 

is the parent who loses caste by marrying; 
beneath him. ■

Meanwhile, in Bengal, the piir» 

Kahatriyas and the Vaishyas are almost 

extinct, and of the four original castes 

only the Brahmans and Sudras now re- 

main. But the present caste of Sodras 

consists really of the descendants of siixed 

castes, according to the old law by which 

the children of mixed marriages descended 
to a caste ImIow that of the loweat of the 

two parents. This system is chsoged now,, 

as we have said ; but how it operated of 

old may t>e seen in the classification of the 

Vaidya and Kayaatha sub-castes, which 
sow include the moat of the w^-to-do ■
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HindTia in EengKl, u Sadraa The Taidyw 

are rappoied to be the detcencluita of the 

offspring of a Brahmaa father and Vu*hya 

motbei ; and the Kayaitha are Bnppoeed 

to be deaeended fiom a Vaiihya father and 

a Sadra motber. Both tank aa Sodras, aa 

do alto the Chandala — the lowest eaate of 

all — descended from a Sndra father and a 

Brahman mother. ■

Theoretically everywhere, and practically 

in a great many plaees, the Brahman 

remuna anpreme; but only among the 

very ignorant is he regarded aa almost 

divine. All Brabmsna, of coane, are not 

prieats ; bat this caste eapplies the prieat- 

hood. The Pojari Brahmana are those 

who perform religiona lervieea for pay- 

ment; aod they are rather eontemptnoaaly 

looked down npon by their fellow Brah- 

mana. The Giira, whoae fnnctiona were 

explained in oar previous article, is often, 

bat not DBoeaaarUy, a Brahman. When be 

ii a Brahman, he ta a very important person 

udeed, and receives a large amount of 

reverence. What we mean ia, that 

Brahmans are respected for their biitb, 

not for bheir employment; and that the 

respect among low-caste people ia pro- 

fomid. They have been known to lift the 

drat from off a Brahman's feet, and place 

it upon their heads, and even to drink the 
water hi wUch a Brahman's feet have 

been wasbed. The aanctity of the aoperior 

being may have some charm, bat it is 

more ottm the fear of his cnrae, and of 

his supposed inflnence with the gods, that 
moves the baser vesaeL ■

According to the Sacred Books, there 

are four stages in the Brahman's life to be 

systematically observed with piety; that 

is — the Brahmachaii, or atodentstage, 

when he is to engage in religions exercises 

Irom da'srn till dewy eve, practise many 

abstinenceB, and undergo many penancea ; 

the Ghrihaatha, orbooseholder stage, when 

he chooeea a wife with mnch p&ina, and 

haa to practise many minute and laborioaa 

rites and ceremonies too tedious to narrate ; 

the Yanspiaatha, or meditative stage, 

when, at the approach of old a^e, he has to 
leare famQy and worldly affairs, go forth 

into the wilderness, live on herbe and 

roots, and spend hia time in reading the 

Vedaa, in acta of penance, and in con- 

tinuoas meditation ; the Sanyasi, or ascetic 

stage, when farther auiteritiea are pre- 

scribed, bnt meditation ia the chief employ 
ment. ■

It is the exception now for the Brahman 
to follow all the directioiis fbr all those ■

four periods. The system has been 

modified greatly, although there are still 

Brahmans, wbo, when growing old and 

infirm, will hand over their property to 

their aona, and betake themselves to 

Benares, or some other sacred spot, there 

to await their end in peaceful inertia As 

a general rule, it may be said that the 

Brahmans living in towns are less careliil 

of the laws of Mann than are those living 

in the eonntry, where snporstition is 

stronger. ■

Each caste haa ita diatrict " Dal," or com- 

mittee, which oonsidera any reported 

violation of the caate rules, and pranouneea 

sentence in ease of proof. The offender 

must either submit to tlie punishment 

decreed, or be ontcasted. In the latter 

case, none of the members <rf the easts will 

visit him, or eat with him, or allow their 

sons to mury into his family. The Dais, 

however, differ in rigour; and those of 

Cftlcalta permit their members to violate 

rnles which are held aeverely binding else- 

where. This explains why some Hindus 

will sit down at table with Earopeanr, while 

others think themselves defiled if they are 

even touched by a Earopean. Again, the 

voyage to Earope, which once meant ostra- 

cism, may now be expiated in many of the 

Dala by a very mQd process of puriGoation. 

Mr Wilkins, indeed, saya that in Bengal, 

with the exception of a few of the more 

orthodox Dais, Hindus may do almost 

anything tbey wish, except teceive Christian 

iMptiim ; and that even as regards that, 

some of the pundlu have argued that there 

is nothing against it in their scriptures. ■

The authority of the Dal, nevertlift- 

lesa, remuna very potent, and can, in some 

cases, rise superior to civil law. Thus, 

by civil law in India, it has been enacted 

that a Hindu widow may re~marry ; yet. ■

the power of pre]'adiee wielded by the Dais 
has re ■

letter. ■

has rendered this law praoti ■

sd by thi 

tioaliy a ■dead- ■

la fact, it is not easy to understand how 

the caste system draws ita distinctiona 

The Yaidyas and Eayasthas of Bengal are 

by oaate-law Sudrae. Yet they are re- 

sided aa gentlemen, and Brahinans asso- 

ciate with them on equal ternu, except 

that they will not eat with them nor inter- 

marry with them. Bnt a Br^mon will 

drink watar which haa been brought by 

Yaidya water- oirriers, although he ia for- 
bidden to drink water from a veaeel that 

has been tondied by people of an inferior 
caste. ■

Again, the Bengal Brahmans are divided ■
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into Mvetal SienieB, or duies, inch as 

Baaiies, Baienders, Vaidiki, and Sap- 

tautia, vith anbdivuiooB of ihue, anoh u 

Knlins, Srotfyu, and Yangiftjaa The 

anbdivltions will exchange hospitalities, 

but will not inteimarry. The Sienie* will 
do neither. ■

"Sometimes," saya Mr. Wilkins, "in a 

European hooaehold, in India, these caste 

distinctions preient themselves In a ladi- 

erona light If a Hindu servant b sent for 

anything, horn a child to a letter, that is 
in the aands of s low-caste servant, the 

attids cannot be taken direct ^m the 

hand of the one who haa it. It must be 

laid down ou the gronnd or whatever is 

near, and taken up by the other. There 

must be no personal contact, nor must 

they touch the same article while the 

hand of the low-caste person is upon It, 

or they are defiled. ■

" ^ndu servanta will not object to as- 

sist in removing a piece of furniture with 

Chriatians ; but if a sweeper or other low- 

caste man attempts to touch it, they will 

at once tain away. Of course it often 

happens that when a man does not wish to 

do a&ythlDg, or is ordered to do what ha 

regards as the work of another servant, he ■

5 leads caste difficulties where these roles o not at all apply." ■

Oatracism, by aectee of the Dal, is not 

Deceaaarily permanent That is to say, a 

man wlio has been excommunicated may 

o^ten regain admission to his caste by a 

money pajrment to provide a feast for the 

dead, or by undergoing some purifying 
ceremonies. ■

When we come to an attempt at elasri- 

fylng caste the statistics are bewildering. 

Thus, Dr. Wilson, who filled two port^ 
volumes with det^a of the Brahman ctate 

alone, divides this leading caste Into twenty- 
five clsssea. But the subdivisions of theee 

classes are infinite ; and it was estimated 

by Shening — author of " Hindu Tribes 
and Caetea' — that there are one thousand 

eight hundred and eighty- six separate 
Brahminical tribes. ■

Popularly, the Brahmana are divided 

into ten great Septs — five on the north 

and five on the south of the Vindhya 

mountains ; but the very first of the nor- 

thern Septs oonsiits, aeoording to the 

Pundit Badha KrUhna, of four hundred 

and sixty-nine classes. ■

These several varieties of the Brahman 

oaate are, although ijl wearing "the 

Sacred Thread," and calling themselves 

" twice-born," really separate eutea as far ■

as social relations are concerned. There i« 

DO more fellowship between them than 
there is between some Brahmans and some 

Kshabiyas (or Bajputi, as they are gene- 

rally called now). The sacred caste, 

indeed, is no longw a compact unit; 

Brahmans follow every employmeDt, from 

the priests of Benares and tits pandits of 

Behar to iba potato-growing psasants of 
Oriisa. ■

Sir W. W. Himtei informs ua that, in 

many parts of India, Bralunans may now 

be found earning their livelihood as 

porters, shepherds, cultivators, potters, and 

fishnmen, lUongtide of others who would 

rather starve t£an demean themselvea by 

manual labour, or touch food prepared by 
a man of another caste. ■

The same writer says that in 1864 he 

saw a Brahman felon trying to starve 

bimaeli to death on account of scruples as 

to whether the birthplace of a North- 

Western Brahman, who had oooked his 

food, was of eqnal sanctity with his own 

birthplace. ■

The mixed castes atUl form the neat 

body of the Hindoo population, and Ukew 

mixed castes are practically trade-guDds as 

well as social oi^anisaticms. In the cenans 

retains of 1881, no fewer than one hundred 

difi'erent castes are menUoned in Bengal 

alone; and according to this oensos report 

we learn that at least thirty castes are repre- 

sented in every community in the provinee 

— other districts, of oourse, having a larger 

assortment. Taking these thirty indis- 

pensable castea, we find the population 

made up thus : The Brahman, who has a 

home in every hamlet either as priest or 

teacher, or in some superior Mrriee ; the Baj- 

pnt(KBliatriya) plays a similar secular part; 

the Baniya is Uie money-lender ; the Bsrhi 

is the carpenter, and the TeJi ia the oilman, 

without whom no village can get along ; 
tbe Ghamar skins the cattle and menda 

the shoes of the people, while his wife 

offidatea as midwife; the Dhobi Is tbe 

washerman, and ^e Napit is tiie barber; 

the Karmakar is the blacksmith ; the 

Kumhar the potter; the Madak and the 
Kandu are tlie confeetumers and cooks: 

the Snnri sells wine*, and the BamI and 

Tamoli prepare and tell the pan-leaf and 

betel-nut, so beloved of naUves ; the 

Tanti and Jugl weave the clothes for the 

Till^;e ; the Mali supplies vegetables, as 

also plumes for the local shrine, and the 

Dom and Hari are the acavengers and the 

general aaoitary sapeTvisor& Besides these 

there will be the Kaibaitha farmer, the ■

_ ■
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Gwalla oov-keeper, the Mftllah bmttnui, 

the Terl fiiheman, the Kahu paikie- 

betrer, the Kftjubha acoonntaot and lotibe, 

and ttw Bhniiiya and tho Rhawar labourers 
ud field hasdi. ■

ich an Mine of the eompUzitiea of 

the Efnda oommnnity — the oaat« system, 

vhioh had an eUiical baeu, reiolTin^ itself 
now Tery mnoh into a olaisifioatioa of 

employments, dirided by j«alons bairien 

and fftligtons prejadlees. ■

Bat buidM eabdiviaioQ into new castes, 

(hete is alirays a process of amalgamation 

ud elevatiui going on. Tfans the Rajput* 

(m old Kshatriyu), who nomber fire 

himdied and ninety eeparate tribes, in 

different parts of India, have absoibed 

ntny waiUhe non-Aiy«n tribes in ont- 

Ijiog provinces, and la^e bodies of aliens 

sie said to faare been, from time to time, 

incorporated with the Biahmana Hie 

lower castes again hare ft«qtt8Dtly changed 

ibtii oeenpat^na, and raised themselTOs in 

(he social soale. The old Vaishyaa have 

handed over the tillage of the soil to the 

Sndras, and hare become the merchants 
and banken of Indi& In SonUum India 

the goldsmith caste resisted the claims of 

tie Brahmans to be the trae spiritnai 

guides, and re-naming themulTOS Aohar- 

jBs, ot reliaiooB teachers, asatuned the 

iicrcd thread. The Dattas, a division of 

the Kayaatha or watei^casta of Bengal, 
ones laid elaim to rank next after the Brah- 

I, and although they did not sacceed 

in it, they did renounce the former low 

position they had occopied in Hindu 

diwdfioation. The Shabraa, a degraded 

cute of Eaatera Bengal, formerly engaged 

in i]^t-*elling, hare laisad Uienuelrea 

into a reqpaoUble agriealtaial oaste ; and 

tiw Telia, an oil-piMsing caste of Dacca, 

have forsaken their hereditary oalliog, and 

become Important grain-marchants and 
bsukers. ■

It is in these changes that we see what 

Sir William Honter calls the plasticity, as 

veil as the rigidity, of csste. " Its 

pUatidty haa enabled oaste to adapt itself 

to widdy-separated stages of social pro- 

gieis, and to incorporate the ranous 

tthideal elements wlueh make up the 

Indian people. Its rigidity has given 

strength and permanence to the corporate 

body thos fwmed. Hinduism is internally 

looidy cidiermt, bat it baa great powers 

of resistaoee to external pieesnre. Each 

esite Is to some extent a trade-guild, a 

mntnal assnrance society, and a religions 

sect, As a trade-onion, it insists upon the ■

proper training of the youth of its eraft; 

regulates the wages of its members ; deals 

with bade - delmqueuts ; and promotes 

good-fellowsfaip by social gatherings. The 

famous fabrics of mediieval India, and the 

chief local industries in our own day, were 

developed under the enpervlaion of easte 

or tr^e-gailda of this sort Such gnilds 

may stilt be found in many parts of India, 

but not always with the same complete 

derelopement" ■

In fact, both the rigour and the general 

character of the caste system hare under- 

gone much modification throngh time, and 

especially under ^e English occupation. 

The principles which it embodies, and ihe 

prejudices which it fosters, cumot be 

eradicated, save by alow gradation; hot 

the process is afoot, although we must 

not forget that one of the alleged cnuses of 

the last awful mutiny in India was the 

f«lse report that the English Government 

ioteodea to abolish caste. The Eogliah 

Goremment will never intend or attempt 

anything of the sort ; bat English example 

and intercourse may do what neither 

decree nor legislation would ever do. 

Hinda gentlemen ate now coming freely 

among as, to study, to travel, and for 

trade. They go back more or less 

Eoropeanised in feeling and babit ; and it 

is this sort of learen which will probably 

hare more effect in destroying oaste, than 
all die efforts of Obristian missionaries. 

Indeed, the caste prejudice is often 

ludicrously preserved by Hindu converts 

to Christianity. ■

No nation can prt^ess properly with 

such trammels and barriers aa a oaste pre- 

serves; and the best friends of India — 

those who look forward to her taking a 

great and glorions part in human history 

— are those who most ardently desire its 
abolition. It has been a serviceable 

system, but it has outlived its usefuloesr, 
and it now an anachronism. ■

FROM AFAR. ■

00 thoQ thy way. I do not iMk to than ■

Tbe p>(b whioh Uod hath giit with flowen for 
thea. 

It lie* betora tbM wnpped in niTuhiiie fur. ■
To know thee bappr 1> snonsh lot ms. 

If thoa ut His, uid ihsltvredln the ark ■

Of bI««Md homa from earthly itnu and itrife. 

It U enoi^h for ma, in off, to mark ■
Ood'B amile, and love'i, oomplete thy noble lifa. 

It ia enough foi ma to we thee ahare ■

Life'a banquet with thy deareat, erowued with ■

No aigh of miiM ahall iti the ncented air, 
No tear of mine Bhall mar thy happy boon. ■

1 aak not for tha children's braad, nor anuob 
Cast to Uie dog wboia love, like mine, ia domb I ■
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I uk for DDthiDf, dwr, I ■ tbia — but thii — ■

Of leva that lingen Id % futhful heart. 
That holdi tbM, lom and lonsljr, deurett — dew. ■

Of love, irhose idol and whose crown thou mit I 
Nav, at,j, I dream I Shall I foraoaiiC for thee ■

Tears and a stricken bsartt Now God forbid 1 
I love thee, deai. it ia enoagb for me. — ■

What lies witbin the lolemn futon bid, 
Who knows T I know wbate'er the yeus bring ■

To tbes and me, lov« will be faithful fomid I ■

SHILLINGBUBY SKETCHES. 

A COMING TYPE. ■

I HATE lately given aa acooant of the 

dUappearonce of Satnnel Dingley, and 
men of his character, from the life of roral 

England. He and hie tjrpe are virtoaUy 

gone, and, if we are to put any ftuth in 
the atterancea of a certain school of aooial 

reformen, no sncceasor will arise to take 

his place. According to these, the fertile 

fields of England mogt soon revert to 

Nature, and become swamp, and heath, 

and forest, the haunt of the otter, the 

bittern, and the red-deer, while their for- 

mer inhabitants laboor at starvation wage 

in the towns, when they are not in receipt 

of union reUef. Now and then a high 

official, armed cap-jt-pie with those sta^ 

tical weapons, which may or may not be 
weapons of proof, breaks a lance with these 

dismal prophets; bat, let him prove his 

point ever so clearly, he will never bring 

conviction to their souls, seeing that this 

would mean the nptetting of theii darling 

theories. It may be granted that propo- 
sitioDs based on statistics alone shonld be 

received with caution ; but propositions, 

like those of the platform fanatfc, should 

never be received at all if one wants 

to get at the truth of the matter in 

question. ■

To do the social reformer juatice, he is 

not satisfied merely with standing np and 

declaring that there is an evD, namely, the 

nnnatnral growth of the town population 

at the expense of the country village. He 

is quite ready to propound a remedy, nay, 
a dozen remedies, for the mischief. He 

supports numerous societies, each with 

chairman, vice-chairman, and paid secTs- 

tary, to carry out bis ideas; and, with 

regard to the evil in question, he is loud of 

speech in favour of "leading back the 

working-classM from the stifling town alley 

to the fresh air of the country, and fixieg 
them on thesoU," ■

The picture be draws of a sturdy terri- 

torial demooracy is a fasdnating one, and 

one very likely to daule the eyes of tnez- 

paiience; but my late observations down 

at Shilltngbnry taught me that it is for the 

most part misleadiog, and that disappoint- 

ment will certainly wait upon those who 

take action believing it to be correct. 

It is a thousand pities that the thaorista 
do not in this instance condescend to be 

practical for once in a way, and to start by 

acquiring a little tinthfol information upon 
one or two matters which most be im- 

portant factora in any pioblema of "lead- 
ing " or " fixing " tliey may be about to 
consider. ■

There is much good work to be done in 

other places beside the platform — that 

structure, indeed, often appears to he over- 

weighted and over-crowded — and a con- 

tingent of workers of both sexes might 

very well be spared to go down into the 
Midlands or Esstem Counties and coUeot 

information on such subjects aa theae : 

First, whether there is anything like land- 

hunger among the peasants who are yet 
left in the country. Second, whether a life 

of toil on a patch of ground can be held ap 

in colours aUnring enough to entice out of 

the towns those who are there earaing 

only a scanty living. And, third, whether 

the English labourer, urban as well as rurml, 

after hearing a c<MTect description of that 

Continental system of small farma, which 

is generally held up as the prime panacea, 

has exhibited any deabe to live the life 

which the French or Belgian peasant 
lives. ■

Judging, however, from the spirit in 
which faddists of all schools treat the 

views of their of^nents, there is little 

hope that such an embassy as the one 

suggested above will ever be sent ; or, if 

sent, that its report would help the eola- 
tion of the matter in hand. Some one 

with a taste for paradox once declared 

that the only people to make a movement 

march are those who steadily refuse to 

admit that there is aoy other aide to a 

question beside the one they advocate. 

Wtiether our sodal reformers are making 

their movement march or not, I have no 

means of knowing; bat they are certainly 
doing their best to realise the ideal of the 

paradoxical person quoted above. ■

One day during my late visit to Shtl- 

lingbory I went over to Fudsey Heatii, a 

favourite natural history bunting ground of 

mine in former days, and as I walked 
back I fell into that not over cheerful ■
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mood which bo often ensasa wh«n one 

n-Heks the haonta of one'a yoath and seU 

to wuk oontruling the pieient with ths 

put Suddenly I otme open % atftlwut 

joong fellow, hoeing in leiaaretj fashion 

aiaongat ths green wheat of the field on 

whieh I waa traipaaalDg From the evi- 

denee of my nose ] gUbered tliat he had 

recently been amoking ; bnt there waa no 

liga of a pipe vhen I came np. I noticed, 

howerer, a stealthy movement of his hand 

towards his pocket, and there was a lower- 

ing look in his eje as if he resented my 

intflirnption ; thoDgh why a man shouldn't 

imoke while wheat hoeing I oonld not 

imdentand, anppoaing, of conrss, that he 

could afford to pay for his tobacco. ■

I remarked that it waa a fine day — 

as a matter of fact it was nothing of the 

kind — and the young man grunted, and 

gara me a sidelong glance out of the 

comer of his eyet I aeked him sever^ 

commonplace qneaUons; bat I only got 

back monosyllabic aniwers. I showed 

that I knew something abont the diitriet, 

and of farming as well, and this bad the 

effect of stopping the yonng man's month 

entirely. At last, ttifling to a certain 

extent with atriot veracity, I stated that I 

was come into theae parts to write a report 

for a London jonrnal as to the condition of 

the labouring olssses, and this statement 

loosened his tongne^ The yonng man had 

eridently a dne sense of Uie dignity and 

inportauce of the modem newspaper 

pieta. ■

In spite of the ready working of my 

talisman, I saw that I mnit feel ny way 

along very delicately. I was lolly con- 

scions that I stood in the presence of one 

of my new matters, one of those who in 

liitnre will call the tone while I pay the 

piper; and I remembered also that the 
normal attitude of the rustic mind is 

one of suspicion. I began artfully by 

talking about the crops, remsrking what 

fine promise of harrest there was in the 

wheat he waa hoeing, and then went on to 

say that I supposed, before long, he him- 

self would be hoeing his own vheat on 

his own ground. ■

Thomaa Eirk, for this I nnderstand was 

the young man's name, straightened his 
back and bent on the handle of his boe 

peparatory to omveraatioD. ■

"Ah I I see what tale you ha' got hold 

oa," he began. " You're coma down abont 
^Mse here allotments," ■

I replied thtA, though the question of 

Allotments ma not the prime cause of my ■

journey into those parte, yet it waa one in 

which I had ever taken Uie deepest inte- 

rest, and that I looked to Ae general 

adoption of the system as the one solution 

of our present social and industrial difiS- 

cnlties. In abort, I found myself talking 

in snch a strain ae would have led any one 

to believe that I passed most of my time 

in the oompany of social reformers of the 

school already alluded ta ■

" Ab, you folks np in London may know 

a sight about most thiogt ; bnt if that's all 

yon know about allotmenta, you ha' got 

Bummnt to learn yet," said Thomaa Kirk. 

" 'T 'pear to me to be a rum "on as them 
folks as live in town and don't know 

wfaate from barley — you ain't such a big 

fole as most on 'em, you ain't — should 

know so much better what is good for ua 
'an we know ounelvea." ■

I confess that, more than onee, this very 

same idea had stinok me while listening to 

the discourse of certain good friends of 

mine. On one occasion I ventured to put 

it forward ; but I was immediately crushed 

by the remark that I waa a retrogreaaive 

advocate of a policy of laisaea faire, so I 

lapsed into silence. ■

" Just afore last 'lection time there was 

a sight o' talk about 'em, and there was a 

lot o' chapa as was foles enough to think as 

they would get a bit o' land for nothin*. 
I wouldn't mind havin' an allotment at 

that rate," said Thomas, with a bellow of 

laughter at the wit of bis remark. ■

" Bat what a man gets for nothing is ■

seldom any good to nim," I remarked. ■

What we get by hard work is what ■

" I don't hold with that nohow," aud 

Thomas, making a ricioua chop at a 

thistle. "Ther^B BDIy DawM, as kept a 

little shop down town, had a nice little bit 

o' money left him from a brother o' his aa 

went to the North. Bill ha' gar' np bis 

shop, and don't do uotbin' fix}m one 

week's end to another. He got bis two 

pound a week for nothin', aa you say, and 

I can't see as it ha' done him any harm ; 

and there's Squire Winsor, he get his rent 

without workin' for it, and the Panon, he 

take hie tithe and do 'marin little work, as 

far as I can see." ■

I somehow felt that Hiomas was getting 

the better of me on this particular gicand ; 
so I harked back to the now historic 

battle cry of "Three acres and a cow," 

giving him a general outline of the won- 

deriul results achieved by the hard-work- 

ing peasantry of other lands. "But," I ■
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reiDBrked, by way of qntlificatioo, " it ia 

orHy dooe by vary bard work. The people 

I have been telling yoa abont work mneh 

harder, I ftncy, wim moit EogUsh 
Uboniers," ■

" That's the ticket," said Thonuu. 

"Them as never did a stroke o' work in 

tbeir lives tie allm a tellin' of as what a 

fine thiog hard work is. I ain't over fond 

o' bard work myEeli; do mere wonld yoo 

be if yoa took a tarn at grass enttin' to 

mow an acre a day." ■

" Bat it makes all the difference," I said, 

"whether yon wotk for yoaneU or for 
another man." ■

" ' Tain't no good working for yonisalf if 

you don't get nothln' for your labonr. 

There's them chaps over at N'ewton Sod- 

bnry, tfaey ha' all on 'em got allotments, 

and one on 'em told me t'other day as, 

arter workin' all his spare time when he 

might ha' been a sittin' a doiu' o' nothin', 

and spendin' nobody knows what over seed, 

he sold his crop o' taters for half-a- 

sovereign. They oan grow taters down in 

the Fens cheaper 'an we can grow 'em here, 
BO what's the asa of oar sweatin' oanelvei 

for nothin' 1 " ■

Tius speech proved William to be a ■

folitical economist. Perhaps, indeed, he 
ad attained to thai level of intelligenee 

wibhoat knowing it His doctrines were 

as sonnd as ^^thing one ooald ever hear 
at a Cobden C^nb dinner. It had been a 

pnzzle to me, before this, faow it was that 

■o many of the social reformers I had met 
were of the straitest and most scientific of 

Cobdenites as far as principles went ; bat 

only BO far. Whenever the promotion of 

any of their pet schemes called for the 

adoption of some practice diametrically 

opposed to the piinciples above named) 

they took op this practice witfaoat a 
blush. ■

For instance, those reformers of whom 

I have already spoken, in their favoorite 

scheme oi "fixing the hboarer on the 

soil," cast to the winds the principle that 

we should work to produce whatever oar 

surrounding most favoars. Well primed 

with the last sixpenny hand-book on spade 

hubandty, they ideally put the labourer 

in possession of his pat«h of ground ; and 

then — also ideally — set him to work to 

make his fortune by cultivating mustard 

and cress, or san-fiower«, or aspaisgus, or 

gooseberries, or tome other sooh crop as 

easily produced and as easily taken to 
market. 

I folly expect before long to come across ■

a hand-book demonstraUng that the way 

out of our present condition of congestion 

and depression will only be found in Hia 

coltivation of sngar and ootton in th« 
aoathem counties, and of the vine and 

the olive on the Welsh hills. ■

"And you wasatalkia'abonttbepet^Ie 

over the water, in foreign parts. If a tuia 

oan get a Uvin' off an acre o' land it must 

be very different land, or they must have 

very different weather to what we have 

here. Yon ha' been in them parts, I sap- 

pose, and csn tell as how they manage 
it." ■

•<I don't think the toil U bett«r, bnt 

there is certainly mora sunshine." ■

"Ah, that's jost what it is. If yoa get 

sun, yon can grow anything. Bnt, avan 

as it Is, they nave to work pretty hard, 

haven't they t " ■

I replied in tha affirmattre, and gave 

Thomas Kirk an accoant of the wornog 

day of the French or Belgian peawnt and 

his wife ; of the strenuous toil whfeb began 

before sunrise, and lasted till after sonaet ; 

of tha dogged resolve that not a day shoold 

pass witfaoat a few pence being added to 

the ftmily board ; of the purse that wm 

always made for the daughter's nurriase ; 

and of die shelter and snppott for wbidi 

the parent or grandparent never aeked In 

vain. Thomas asked me many questions 

on every oonceivable point, and seemed 

only moderately satisfied wiih the answen 

I returned ; and he gave a eniff of em- 

tempt, I fancied, when I told bim that the 
institution of "out -door relief" was 

unknown in Franee. Probably he deemed 

it a very poor sort of country, where a 
man abstained from beer and tobacco la 

order to snppott his father and mother, aa 

compared with his own, where he oan, 

with a little perseverwca, east that 

burthen upon the shoulders of the 

commnnity. ■

I tried hard to induce Thomas Kirk to 

let me know whither his amlHtion waa 

tending, and what might be the chief 

objects of his desire ; but I found It hard 

to get anything like a podtiva statement 

from him. On one point, a B^;atire one, 

he was quite decided. I asked bim 

whether, at the next election, he would be 

willing to vote for any candidate who 

would be ready to support a bUl fw "Oon- 

tinentalitiog " our mral districts, by loiog- 

ing him and his like into the condition of 

the French peasant, whose life I had just 

described. Ttiomss looked at me staadOy 

for a minute or two, as if he thought I was ■
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jokiog, and then sud that be dida't knov 

a light about lawi, and tbem aa made 'em ; 

bat one thing he did know, and this waa 
that DO Member o' Parliament would ever 

make him work foaiteen honra oat of the 

twenty-fooT, whether he was to work for « 

matter, or for bimsel£ ■

I have BSTeral times, since my interview 

with blna, f&noled that Thomaa Kirk, 

^riealtaral labourer though he was, was 

not well enough acqaainted with the 

prick of poTerty to be of maoh lerrice to 

m; frieuda of the platform. He waa well 

dad; hia healthy face and aturdy frame 

told DO tale of want of food ; he coold 

afford the loxory of a whiff of tobacco, 

ud hia work, as be chopped leisurely at 

the thiatles and docka in that fceah April 

air, leemed little more than pleaiant 

exerciae. Hia position certainly is not an 
ideal one. The element of Socialiam in 

the adminiatratioD of the Poor Law — the 

tadtly acknowledged principle of which ii, 
that the man who is idle and dronken 

enough to fall into want, may call upon 

Ilia thrlfhf and aober fellow-oitlzeiiB to 

■opport him — baa craahed ont of him that 

ttnrdy apirit of independence which was 

once auppoeed to be ao eiaentially Engliah. 

If we coold be Bore that he would regain 

thia through the poaseiaion of one, two, or 

ten aerea of land, in Haaven'a name let 

lum have them, ThomAa Kirk, aa I 

found turn, doea not particularly object to 

a aaonteiing kind of labour, for a low rate 

of w^ee, and he will neTer make a Btruggle 

for independence if be aeev that inde- 

pendence ia only to be obtained by hard 
naA. ■

Ab I siJd good-bye to Thomaa and 

valked away, 1 aaw plainly that he was 

not a Bocial reformer of me neweat pat- 
ttm. He exhibited an obsolete desire to 

^w all abotit the special remedy which 

Ui town friends are now preacrlbing for 

bim before he would say that it was good 

DT bad, herein showing hia inferiority to 

thoie ladles and gentlemen who, haTing 

tired in Bloomabnry or St. John's Wood 

all their lirea, natoraUy know erervthing 

aboat rural economy. There la no healta- 

tlon about them. The plan which fits 

Uieir theory ia the right one, and there is 
no more to be said in the matter. There 

i*! howeTBT, one little flaw in the main- 

ipHng of thia wonderful machine of theirB, 

which will soon become apparent, aboutd 

the machine ever be set in motion. They 

uwme that, when Thomas Kirk is wonnd ■

land, be will fall to and work hia fourteen 

hours a day just like Jacquea Bonhomme 

on the outer aide of the Channel; bat, 

bearing in mind the talk I had with him 

that day in the wheat field, this assump- 

tion appears to be a very bold one, and 

one which I ahonld refuse to grant — even 

to a lady social reformer. ■

Since my return to town 1 have often 
wondered how it ia that some of these 

well meaniDg reatleas people do not leave 

awhile their platforms and preaching, and 

try to make an impreaeion, by practical 

illuitration, on John Bull's stolid brain. 

They are always girding at him for his 

obtnseness asid insendbility to ideas, and 

being each an one as he ia, what 
wonder is there that be should decline to 

accept their theories, however symmetri- 

cally conatrncted ! Let them, for once, 

descend to practice. Let a married couple 

ont of their ranks hire a cottage and the 

reqnisite quantity of bud, and go and 

cultivate it, and live as they are 

always exhorting Thomaa Kirk to live. 

At the end of two years, let them give to 

the world their ezperiencp, both aa to how 

they liked the life, and what manner of 

balance-aheet they have to show. A 

practical example like this will come 

within the range of John Bull's powers of 

perception, and will help their movement 

on more than ten years of speech-making, 

if it prove saccesifnl, and they, at all 

events, ought to have no doubt as to its luc- 

cesa. I could name several conples amongst 

the advanced thinkere of my acquaintance 

who are by no means deficient in pbyaical 

power, albeit a little pasty-faced and 

smoke-driad through long residence in 

London, and for them the experiment 

an^eated above would be little more than 

a prolonged oonntry holiday, with a sense 

of duty fnlfilled thrown in. But I fear, in 

apite of all our progress, that people now- 

adays take to preaoiing in preference to 

practice qnite as readily u they did in the 

reign of King Solomon, ■

IN A GONDOLA. ■

"GONDOLA, Signer, G6ndola I" That is 

the cry from a dozen brown, hearty throats, 

at the wayfarer who approacbee the side of 

the embankment by l^e Doge's Palace in 

Venice. This is the prime gondola-stand 

of the city. Some of the boats are 

beautiful creatures. Yon Icnow a perfect ■
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therefoie I may ducats it at if it were a 

living being. Tlie ailTorj glitter of th< 

prow, ot " fetro," with ita big metal 

hatchet, cloveo in the shape of teeth, 

cDTvea towardB yon like the atately head of 

a swan. Then the wood-work of yonr 

cabiD, thongh black ae coat, fs carved not 

iDfilegantly. A brazen coronet, moanted 

in front of the cabin, will give; on a patent 

of nobility ae long ai ;oa nae the gondola. 

And if it is cold, as it well knows how to 

be in Venice ere the sammer anns blase 

upon the water, the black, wooUf abeep- 

akln, which is part of the famitnre of a 

respectable boat, nay help to keep yon 
wana. ■

A moment after yon have taken your 

seat, yon feel yonrself swinging smoothly 

round ; and yon are fairly afloat in the 

lagoon. At first the sensation is a little 

odd. A gondola, yon know, ia bnilt with a 

designed lean to one ride. It ifl also very 

thin ia the boards; and its curve !s so 

precise, that only the smallest possible 
extent of the middle enter framework lies 

on the water. Yon sit in it, therefore, 

as If jon were in the hollow of a feather 

which has fallen concavely into a pool. 

And your sinewy, good-natured oarsman 

finds it so easy to propel yon, thas lightly 

poised, that he sings withal as he works, 

shows his teeth to yon in an amiable grin 

whenever yoa look his way, and proffers 
all the information about Venice and her 

magnificence that it ia in the power of a 

simple, unlettered, but home-bred VeneUan 
to afford. ■

Soon, however, the odd sensation is quite 

displaced. The awful thought that there 
waa some likelihood of " mat de mer " In a 

gondola, and on water ci^m as a farmyard 

duck-pond, passes away for good and all. 
The faacination of tbe gentle aee-aaw 

grows stronger every moment; and as, 

stretched at full length, with your head 

reclining against the sheepskin, and yonr 

feet resting on the foot-stool at the other 

extremity of the cabin, yon glide np the 

waterways and down them, you begin that 

love for Venice which, in a week or two, 

will, as sure aa death, develope into iD- 
fatnatiou. ■

Some day, it is to be hoped, the mnni. 

cipality of Venice will permit the gondolas 

to be as gay as they used to be. It waa 
with the old Venetians aa with onr dames 

and gallants of the sixteenth century : as 

their wealth waxed they grew most uncon- 

scionable in their personal adornments. It 

was no unoommou thing for a seoator'a ■

wife to carry a hundred thouiaud ducats' 

worth of trinkets strung about her fair 

form. In domestic life silver and gold plate 

became fashionable with the rich ; and 

here, Ukewiae, much good, markttable 

0^ was locked np, to the detriment of 

trade in the most commercial city of the 

world. Luxury in furniture naturally in- 

volved loxurions fittings for the family 

coaches— the gondolas. Thus it chanced 
that the cerulean waters ot the canals were 

made bewitching by multitudes of fantastic 

shapes iu gold and silver, the cabins and 

dei^s of which charmed the eye with Uieir 

brocades, and silks, and satJns, in purple 

and crimson, yellow, scarlet, green, and 

gold. ■

What a blend of colours one might h&ve 

seen from the Rialto Bridge any day, three 

or four hundred years ago 1 ^e contrast 
between those times and ours is somewhat 

humbling. The bridge Itself is Improved 

into a handsome stone erection, still massed 

with a double row of shops and booths. 

But the outlook of the present timo ia 

relatively dnlL Half-a-dozen black ser- 

pentine gondolas, filled with Amerfean 

travelling- trunks, will be seen winding 

their hboriona way to the railway station. 

A steamboat or two will shoot, with dis- 

tressful output of smoke, from one pier to 

another in their perambulation of the 

Grand Oanal. And, perhaps, one big 

barge will creep heavily and slowly into 

full sight, laden with bay cut from the 

mainland meadows, and brought into 

Venice, not for the consamption <A her 
horses — since she has none — but fw the 

kine, who, in many a shed, supply the eity 
with their milk. ■

The Senate of Venice placed an embargo 

upon what it conceived to be an injurious 

display of luxury. Thenceforward the 

gondolas put on black, and in black they 

have mourned ever since. But, as I have 

sud, the present civic mlers of the place, 

descendants of greater forefathers, who 

ruled a realm instead of a city, may just as 
well repeal, or nullify by example, a law 

which nowadays holds rather by foree of 

custom than because of Its actu^ l^allty. 

There will be fewer " palaces " to let at 

absurdly trivial rentals, when Venice is 

made more attractive by the ud oi charms 

whldi are less sn^estive of the graces of 

mere decay. ■

"Will you go out on the water or in 

amone the ' oanaletti,' signer 1 " ■

" Why, out on the lagoon, to bs sure I " ■

Upon such a day — for it li warn spring ■
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weather — it were a thooMnd pitiei to grope 

lutween tall hoiuea, in a stream of umoat 

■tagnaot wtXet no wider than a AGdland 
ditch. ■

And so, with a tivth catch of song, of a 

freer and mors breei? Und, befitting the 

broader arena of oar ezonraion, Jaoopo 

tnnia the " feiro," as if npon a pivot, and 

away we glide towards the barniahed dis- 
tance of the waters. ■

Now, if need bp, it were easy to pay 
Mveial duirable visits in the onlehiits of 

Venice. Yonder is the crimson islet of the 

Armenian Monastery. I call it " crimson,' 

because its campanile and It* waUs are the 

colour of the sammer sky at sondowa 

EUe it is not devoid of greenery to enliven 

its boDdings. Every one goes to the 

Aimenians, if there be bat t£ree or fonr 

days at disposal for all Venice and hersnr- 

ronndings. So b« it ; for that reason will 

I not go. Ijord Byioo was in some 

leapecta a notable man ; and he patronised 

these Armenians. The pen ha need in the 

monastery is not in itself a wonder of the 

world ; bat it is a wonder of the monas- 

tery. Tbat is what the people go thither 

to see, and much good may the spectacle 

do them. Bat the worthy monks, who are 

erudite, clever men, are not above langhing 

at OUT oonntry people for their imbecility. 

They do not thhik «o much of Lord Bjroo's 

memory as perhaps Lord Byron himself 

■till sopposes. ■

The red campanile of San Lazzaro may 

therefore be left behind, with its edging of 

gttensward and its steel-grey backgroond 

of the waters, beset with many a bronsed 

ind otange-colomed sail. ■

Bejond San Lazzaro is the Lido — that 

laaghiiig retort of Venice In her holiday 

moods. Ah I the Lido is indeed delightful, 

with its oosy little lestaurants set by the 

water-side, and its tables with their pyr»- 

mids of frnit inviting to bieakfaat under 

tike ftesh green of the treUIsed vines ; with 

its vaTuisbed aod gabled cbAlets bowered 

in little gsrdeop, retreats for the gods, 

within view of Venice, and all her fairy 

towers and domes on one side, and on the 

other ghzingat the blae of the Adriatic, 

uA the white capped waves which plunge 

with a roar npon the shelly shingle of t£e 

Udo's eastern liie ; with its miles-long sea 
walk on the embankment that leads 

towards Malamocco, passing by forts which 

an still guarded as sealously as if hundred- 

ton guns weie bnt imaginative vagaries, 

and pasabg vineyard after vineyard and 

sens upon acres of osefol kitchen ■

stufis; even with its cemelerles, devoted 

to the Hebrews, who come here from the 

unsavonty Ghetto of the western skirts of 

Venice, to lie in green hollows guarded 

from all winds and shone on oy the 

nnpollated snn, the Lido is pleatant from 

end to end, and Venice would lose 
much if she lost this fair Islet and break- 

water, whither every hour of the day tiny 

steamers carry her revelleis in quest of 

sea ait, flowers, and welcome change. ■

No, we will not go to the Ijido, or else 

it were impossible to leave it nntU the 

evening brume steals over the waten, in- 

sinuating the approach of night. ■

What is that other little islet to th« 

north of Venice — red all over, as If but a 

pile of new-baked bricks, eaoneb to build 

a oity — and so near that it may M reached 

in a few urgent minutes } ■

"Oh, that, signer, Is the cemetery. Ave 

Maria I May it be many years before 1 

go there, with my heels to Uie front I " ■

" Amen, Jacopo, since you wish it It 

is tlie Christian cemetery, I suppose 1 " ■

" Yea, aignor ; the Jews may go to the 

Lido ; and a good place, too, with a thorn 

hedge on one side that can tear a strong 

coat to rags, and walls on the other. 

There was a Jew once in our ' calle,' signor, 

and he came to Venice so poor that he ate 

our leavings, and they were very little. 
But he saved his 'sddi' like no other 

man that ever was, I should think, and 

for all he lived on the bits of others, 

he soon had more money than all the rest 

of ns in tiie 'calla'. put together. Then 

he took to trade, and the lottery, and, 

signor, in ten years he was a rich man ; 
and now he lies in the Lido with a lot of 

fine words over him — 'reproachless citizen, 

devoted husband,' and that sort. Well, 

well, If only it bad pleased the Madonna 
to make me a Jew I Bat I would have 

been Catholic all the same. And then 

perhaps I shonld be no better off than I 

am now. So what good in ginmbllng 1 " ■

It was not likely we should go to the 

cemetery, after rejecting the Lido. Bat 

we crossed the procession of some others, 

who were bent thither for their long 

sleep. One of the dead was a patrician, 
whose ancestors did much lor Venice 

nearly a thousand years ago. He, how- 

ever, had accepted the new order of things, 
and was democratic With his sires' 

tombs in the churches, towering forty feet 

above the bystander, and amazing In their 

sculptured glories, he would have nothing 

to 00, even if it had been peimitted liim ■
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to lay hia bonM with thdn. Ha propoBed 

to lie in k niche, like a chuidlor or k 

chicken - merchant, girdled by the high, 

aaly red wtdla, which m&ke the iiland look 
like a fortification. ■

These dead went to their tombe in their 

gondolas, with candles on each aide of 

them. Some priests of distinction fol- 

lowed in other gondolas, with thurifers, 

acolytes, » anmher of palsied old pen- 

sioners of thfl defunct, deputations of 

different associations and guilds, with 

banners and mortuary wreattia so huge 
that two men carried one between them. 

It was » pretty scene, although the dead 

lay nnder black palls. The clerics chatted 

and took snuff; the pensioners mumbled 

and drew in the salt air through their 

leathery old noatrlla, now begging a pinch 

of Buuff from some opulent companion, 

and now nodding off Into incipient naps ; 

the acolytes grinned at each other, or 

played tricks with the candles, or dabbled 

their fingers iu the amaranthine water; 

and the deputies of guilds argued about 

wages and the advisability of instituting a 

strike or two by way of reminding em- 

ployers of their daty. Behind the pro- 

cession were the tall, gTeen-shattered 

honsee of the olty, somewlut mildewed as 

to their bases, and decorated by incredible 

bunting of clothes from the wash. In 

front the red cemetery and the glistenlog 

water. And beyond, over distant islets 

and towers, and the more distant haze of 

the mainland, with its trees and bonses, 

the Titanic shapes of the Alps, with half 
their snow in the clouds. ■

"Then is it not the eame in youi 

country when a man departs t " asked 

Jacopo. ■

" By no means. It is not as picluresque, 

in the first place. For my part, I think I 

should like to die in Venice ; and yon, 

Jacopo, shall row me to the cemetery, 

like those others yonder." ■

"Whenever you please, signer, I am 

sure it will not be difficult to arrange." ■

North of tbe cemetery is the bland 

of Murano, famous for many reason a 

Like every other spot of land in this 

favoured pool, it is pleasant to look upon. 
It is somewhat extensive also : a Yenice in 

mutiat[ire,with back BtreetB{the 'canaletti'), 

and mildew, and green shatters, and much 

linen hanging to dry from the windows of 

dilapidated houses. Bat it has no D(»e'a 

Palace, no S. Marco, no pictnre gaUenee, 

and, of coarse, few memories to vie with 

those of the greater city. ■

It Is mainly a painter's city nowadays. 
The artist is assumed to be indifferent to 

evil emells, to dirt, unwashed chOdrsD, 

and rickety habitations, so they combine, 

after their fashion, to make ap well on 
canvas. ■

The Cathedral of Murano is, indeed, etfU 

enchanting in a pltdntive way. What 
wondrous mosaics are those on ita nneven 

flooring I Older, too, than the eqaally 
marveUooa work of San Mareo ItBolf. 

But they have been ruthlessly trodden 

upon, as they were like to be : thepattema 

in part obliterated, the pieces in part dla- 

pls!ced. Ita pillars, also, are of a nde 

type, recalUog the dependence of thoM 

early architects apon the skill of men from 

the seat of the ByEantine Empire. Indeed, 

it ia probable the craftsmen were Greeka Co 

the core. Bat the atmosphere of the 

chnrch, as of the whole place, Is sabdoed, 

damp, and depressing. One gets tir«d of 

tbe blotches of green mould and mildew 

upon the stonework. They provoke 
sneezing. The woman who officiatea u 

sacristan In this forlorn temple, eonntw- 

acts the damp with snuff; and, on the 

homoeopathic principle, metMnks she doea 

wisely. If not well. ■

But there is an Industry of Murano, 

which, in our eyes, and ia the esteem of 

tbat other great shop-keepiag nation of old, 

the Venetians themselves, still redeems it 

from the insignificance of a mere rain, a 

mere place for sentimental tears. Are not 

its glass beads dispersed all over the world 

in witness of this induitiy t I daie say, 

three hnndred years sgo, it was such 
pretty trifles from this GtUe island that, 

more than aught else, ensnared the hearts 

of many a nation of noble savages. The 

beads were forernnners to flrewater, and 

firewater led to extinction. Thus, In no 

small way, Murano has helped forward 

what, for the sake of euphony, we may call 
"the a'lvancQ of civilisation." ■

This is a very fur brag for a pony islet 

in tbe Adriatic Bat, in those days, Murano 

was somettiing more than a bead-factory, 
and the source of chandeliers and wine- 

glasses innumerable. It was, " both ftom 

its sweet air and its sweet situation, a place 

for njmpbs and goddesses " to dwell in. 

Its cypreEs-gioves and orange-i»xdens at- 

tracted such worthies as Titian, Tintoretto, 

Veronese, Aretino, and the great rulers of 

the Bepablic, even as the bathing machines 

and caf^ of the Udo, in our days, win tbe 

affections, among others, of sedate batdier 

b<^ and weariecT retailers of baherdaahery. ■
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Whftt Attio Bhafla of talk enlivened the 

itiaij mppen vhich mre here kid under 

die niiDinw ikie*, 'mid the peifame of the 

OTuige-blonom I Hither al«o, in the first 

days of "fint editioni," the great Aldo 

Huintiaa, that prinee of publUhera, drew 

hla troop o! icholara, bo they might worb 

in tnnqolUity. And, when their day's 

lahonr was o'er, the tired stndenta woi^d 

tike gondola for the greater eity, and meet 

in stately dnwiDE-room for Greek con< 

versation I Devoted editors, and compilers, 

and traoslatots, whose every diversion 

was designed to be educative I ■

However, the hard fingers of time have 

rubbed off these ancient graces of Mnrano 

to a very large extent Its meagre gardens 

do not now oompel admiration. Even 

the beads, ohaDdeuers, glass flagons, and 

glsH diahes and caps, which are arranged 

with a splendooT of oonucation in the 

pnblic rooms, do not seem so very extra- 

Didioary. Without donbt an Inca of the 

filteenUi oentory would bare lost hit sense 

at the sight of such magnificence, and 

would wilBnely have exchanged a palace 

or tvo of ablid gold for as much of their 

contents u he could carry in his own un- 

aided hands. But then, the Incaa did not 

faiow very much. It it some hundreds of 

yean ednce they lived, and we, in our age, 

ate bom with the critical sense, and the 

enving for wonders of the supremely stu- 

pendooa kind ere we bend Uie knee to 
them. ■

"Away, then, my good Jacopo; it Is 

better to be in the open, than in bbe peat, 

fonl highways of Murano. Bow as near to 

tlie Alps as possible." ■

"Bat tjbey are a long way, ugnor; and 

if we were to go until nightfall we should 

get no nearer to them tlun now." ■

" At least, we may get to Torcello 1 " an 
ulet to which the firait Venetians of Rialto 

were much Indebted. ■

Bnt, no ; Jaeopo has the vices colnddont 

with his masy good qualities. Exercise le 

^ very well ; but when it Gomea to exer- 

tion, it is displeasing to him. He is content 

to i«ila about the adjacent waters of Venice, 

moring his boat, as it were, by the mere 

breath of his longs. He is unwilling to 

row six full miles across the lagoon, with 

(he knowledge that the six full miles will 

b« doubled ere his day's work be ended. ■

This it a pity; for Toroello is curious, 

It IB espedally interesting If you have 

bun to that other ancient city to the 

""rth-east, now languishing amid a 

uonabous accumulation of rained statues, ■

and columns, and walls, fair to look upoo. 

I mean Aquilela. Close, indeed, Is the 

affinity between Aquiteia, the desolate, and 

Venice, the frequented. It ia worth while 

to recall it Listen, then, to the words of 

an old Doge, a Dandolo, taken from his 

printed chronicle : ■

"The Evangelist, Mark, founded the 

Catholic Cbuich in Aqulleia in the year 

of Jesus Christ, Oar Lord, 18. Having 

preached the Gospel in Bome, with Peter, 

at Peter's bidding he came to Aquileia, 

where a charch was built, and his preach- 

ings were ionnmerable. In the coarse of 

hia roamlngs through the marshes in a 

boat, he touched the island of Bialto ; and 

having attached his boat to the ^ore, 

an angel of God appeared to him and 

said : ' Peace be with thee, Mark. In this 

place shall thy body come to rest' The 

angel proceeded to foretell the aufferings 
and death which were to intervene ere he 

should lie in Btalto. To all which Mark 

replied : ' Thy will be done, Lord.'" ■

Many centuries passed before this an- 

gelic prophecy was rulfilled. It waa the 

year 802 ad , and the third of the Doges 

was ruliog in Bialto. Envoys from Venice 
then chanced in Alexandria to meet two 

monks, who there had charge of the 
church in which St Mark's relics were 

guarded. The monks bewailed their in- 

security. The Moors (Arabs) of C^ro 

constantly made raids upon the place, 

carrying off whatever of value they oonld 

aeizB, It was a wonder the holy relic 

had been spared so long. When they 

heard this, the Venetians begged to have 

the body to take back with them to 
Venice. At first the monks dared not 

consent " Washonld," they said, "be in a 

grievous plight if, having done this, it were 

to become known." Tiie Venetians, no 

doubt, won them over with golden argu- 

ments. The body was found wrapped in 

a silken robe, sealed with many seals. 

From this covering it waa abstracted, so 

that the seals appeared not to have been 

broken. It was then packed in a box 

with a quantity of pork and grass. The 

pork was designed to vex the Mohom- 

medan cuBtom-officera, who, when they saw 

it, meddled no farther with the box, and let 

it go. In this way, enveloped in a ravish- 

ingly aromatic cloud, the relic was tran- 

sported to Venice, where it now lies 

beneath the high altar of St Mark's. ■

All the old importance of Aquileia has 

passed, with St. Maik, to Bialto, It 

is now bat a fever-stricken little hamlet. ■
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on the nunhy boidet of the Adriatic, kt 

iU moat northern put Bat it hat & 

Basilica Becond to none upon the Adriatic 

■horea. Here one eees, as in Torcello, the 

episcopal tribnne on a dala bj the altar, 

and the aeats for the inferior clergy ar- 

ranged in circular fashion about it. How 

solid and grotesqae are the caiTiogs of its 

capitals I How well worthy of prolonged 

study its ancient frescoes and monamenti I 

But it is hardly less desolate than Babylon 

herself, To view the baptistry — a high, 
isolated chamber near the north-western 

comer — I set three chatra one apon tlhe 

other, and scaled them like a ladder. Bat 

ere I had reached my vantage poet, down 

with a roinons crash fell all the chairs, 

a piteons commingle ment of broken legs 

and parted trunks, The noise echoed and 

re-echoed from the solemn old vaolting 

orerhead, and then died away into nothing- 
ness. No one heeded it I had enteral 

the cathedral nngoided. Of all the many 

clergy who of old freqaented its stalls, bnt 

one Is left Even the saciiatan ^ves bat 

his leisnre.houn to it It is as forlorn, at 

this day, as when Attila and hie Hon*, 

ages ago, passed their desecraUng hands 

of ravage over it. ■

"Back to the Piauetta, Jacopo. It la 

dolorous this thinking of the past" ■

"Why yes, tignor, of course itia. It 

was the yesr I took Ellsabetta home for 

wife that I paid for my first lottery ticket. 

Every week since, and it is twenty, quite 

tfiontf years now, a franc has gone 

to the GoTemment, and never a prize to 

show for it Why, signor, I should — Holy 

Maria, there's no doubt of it — t should be 

a rich man if I had all the franca I have 

paid to the lottery. Oh I per Bacco I 

it is hard to think of the past— that 
it Ul" ■

" Yon are a singular fool, my dear 

Jacopo, to waste yonr money in that 

way. ■

" Waste I Well no, it is not quite waste, 

after all. Now that I think of it, signer, 

I will tell yon truly, there is aomething 

more in it than you think." ■

" Yes, I should like to bear all you 

can have to say in (avoar of yonr stu- 

pidity." ■

" Dont yon see, lignor 1 Life is rather 

mild — too qniet, tame, and that sort of 

thing for some of us ; thoogh they do say 

we VeneUanfl have no more spirit than 

Iambs. Ah 1 you should have seen us in 

the siege of '48 I Well, we take our cup of 

hope every week, just as you straogtit in ■

England, I have heard, drink a little gin 

every day, for the spirits. It helpa as on. 

And besides, when all's said, I may win 

even now, at this very hour, a sum of 

money enough to buy a palace in the 

Grand Canal, and be a rich man ever 

after. Oh, may Qod and all Hii lainta 

grant it!" ■

Sauntering over the sunlit waters, we 

inch by inch return to the beantifiil city of 

domes and towers and high old buldlnga, 

with green shatters and clothes hung 

oat to dry. Jacopo ia foil to the throat 

of gossip and reflections, which have a 

trick of falling away obliquely into a 

ballad abont a girl's black eyes, or a 

catch of fish. But though I have been 

ancfvil enough to call him a fool to 

his hce, he is not really anything like a 
fool. I do not think Venice can breed 

fools. Her teggsra are the reuest to ■

victed of systematic idiotey. Venice has a 

mnltitnde of charitable institutions, in 

whieh men may live without working. I 

myself have half thought of striving for 

admission to one, for it is on the whole 

quite enough pleasare to exist here, without 

care for the luxuries that impudently preaa 

themaelvea upon our attention in England 

under the guise of nacessaries. But it ia 

well that I am disqualified for anch happy 

inertion. In the long ran it does not agree 
with British blood. ■

And so farewell, Jacopo ; we have had 

a very pleasant saunter. I shall go off to 

England to-moriow. Enough of the gon- 

dola. "Take it away, I shall not use it 

BguD," as the last of the Dogei said to his 

valet, when he removed his dncal coronet 

after the surrender of the Venetian State 

to Napoleon. ■

IN A PLACE OF SECURITY. ■

"There was a aoond of revelry by 

night" within the asually qalet predneta 

of Bedford Square, Cairiagea and eaba 

drove up in quick succeoaion and de- 

posited their inmates upon the atrip of 

carpet that led the way up the broad steps 

of No. 88. Striped awnings duttered over- 

bead, and the solid old honae vibrated bo 

the footsteps of dancers and rang with the ■
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timefiil Btiuiu of fiddles uid eluioaetB. It 

wu not exaotl; a faifalonable gatheriog, 

perhaps, tldioiigh rank and Eathion were 

dnl; represented ; bnt there wero literarj 

liona in plenty ; learned profeaaora bronght 

their wives aiid danghtera ; darkskiimed 

Oriantali were there in flowing robes and 

■domed with glittering jewels. There 

wM a yellow Wnty £>m China, and a 

brown Banee from India, with a homely 

fue in a go^eona setting of gold and 

predom stonea ; there were lair Americans, 

delicate and l^wile as porceUun; and a 

black PiinoeaB &om the Congo, with a 

QMstive gold ring through her nose, at- 
tneted aome attention. ■

Bat, of all the jonng womea preaent, 

there was none to compare — at all events 

in the opinion of Herbert Shepetone, the 

eldest aon of the boose — with pretty 

Loniae Comely, with her dork, wavy hair, 

eliadc profile, and deep violet eyea, that 

ibone npon the obierrer with a soft mys- 
tarions radiance when she raised her duk- 

fringed eyelida and turned towards him. ■

Louiae waa a friend of the house, and, if 

she had a chaperon at all, it was Mis. 

Shepstone herself, who, in her capacity of 

hoatesr, was much too busy to look after 

ha. Henca there was nobody to tell her 

that she waa dancing too much with Mr. 
Herbert Bat then he was most to blame 

for in^ting on filling up her programme, 

ind, after M, she liked him best, and it was 

a real pleaanre to dance with him. As for 

Col<»iel Shepstone, who might have given 

his ion a hint upon the matter, he was 

qnlte oat of hia element in a ball-room, 

lod had retired to a quiet comer with two 

or three learned friends, where they were 

ditcosung some interesting point eon- 

necled with Buddhist in sctiptions in India. 

Colonel Shepstone waa noted as an Orient- 

alist, and also aa a rich virtuoso and collector. ■

Bnt the talk between the Colonel and 

his friends waa not altogether of a rigidly 
■dentifio charaeter. There was an element 

of personal gossip in It ■

"I see yoa have got Comely's danghter 

bare," sua Frofeseor Hfggins, a man with 

a very ugly but kindly and humoroos face, 

"and a sweet-looking young thing she is," 

raitlniied the professor. " I hope she has 

heard nothing '' ■

"About whatl" asked the Colonel, 

•haiplv. ■

" Ob, there is nothing definite ; bnt 

tWe are mmoora that Comely's expe- 

dition haa come to grief, and there are 
fc"s as to his safety.'' ■

" Oh, Cornely is all right," said the 

Colonel, dogmatically, "A man like that 
knows howto take care of himself." ■

From Colonel Shepstone's manner it waa 

evident that Mr. Comely was no great 

favonrite of hia. Comely, indeed, might 

l>e called a profenional explorer. He 
hunted down buried cities and ancient 

burial places. He dug, he excavated, he 

brought home all kinda of objects, and sold 

them sometimea to public maseams, both 

home and foreign, sometimes to private 

colleetora like Colonel Sbepstone. Some 

hard bargains he had driven with the 

httter had irritated the Colonel againat 

him. And then Comely, who waa a great 

linguist, had severely criticiied some of 

the Colonel's tnuuUtiona Still, Shepatone 

was too just a man to visit the misdoings 

of the father upon the danghter. Louise 

waa the bosom friend of hia daughter 

Basaie, andhe had nerer objected to that 

friendship. Bnt when, in the course of 

the evening, a good-natured female friend 

enquired, '' If it were really the case, as 

everybody said, that Herbert was engaged 

to Miss Comely — his attentfona were ao 

marked," the Colonel, while dismissing the 

notion with a laugh, inwardly resolved that 

he would give Master Herbert a good talk- 

ing to on the morrow. ■

But the evila of procrastination were 

once m( ra exemplified. Before the evening 

was over Herbert had plainly told bis love 

to Looise, and had made the delightful 

discovery that hia affection was warmly 

reciprocated. All this had been settled 

daring the progress of a dance which the 

lovers had tat out together in a aheltered 

nook of the conservatory. The girl's chief 

mitgiving waa, " What will Bessie say to 

me 1 " for certainly their friendship had 

not l>een designed for any such result 

The two girls had drawn from the same 

cast at the museum ; it waa Antinous, and 

certainly, now that Louiae came to think 

of it, tie bead waa jost like Bertie's. 

They had studied, the same books, practiaed 

the same mnaic, and had agreed that one 

day they would share the same studio, 

and devote themselves to art, and to kindred 

subjects in the spirit of free and unfet- 
t4 red womanhood. Bat all this time Bertie 

was an unknown qaantity. He was wiUi 

his regiment in the East, and it was only 

within the last four months, when 

the young man had been quartered at 

Alderahot, that Louise had come to know 

him ; and there was aometliing so freah 

and new about him, that when he began ■
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to make love to h«r ahe fonnd bim quite 

IneitsUble. ■

And Beraifi wu Indeed Bngr/ and indig- 

nut when tn the coone of the eTCaing 

Bertie irhiapued to hot the sesret. 

" Babbiah," idie aald. " Father will never 

permit it. And Lonise ia a regnkr little 

aerpent. Wh^, only a little while ago, I 

know aha thought of nothing bnt her 

f&ther'a handaome secretary, Qeorge 

Melitni, and I am anre ahe weara hia ■

fiortiait next her heart. I have noticed t ever aince he left, and the will not ibow 

It to me or to anybody." ■

Bertie told bii aiater ihe was a little 

traitraaa, which did not mend matters. 

Bat Beaaie had landed the abaft of jealoniy 

furly and truly in liia manly breast Foe 

be bad uottced this locket, or whatever it 

waa that Lonise thos eheriahed, nestled 

anngly within her coraage, joat out of 

sight, except when partially revealed in 
the exertion of the dance. In the next 

waits that he danced with Lonise, Herbert 

artfully introdQced the anbjecb : ■

" Dearest," he whispered, as they rested 

for a. moment after a long spin, "you 

must wear my portrait now instead of 

that locket you treasure ao carefully." ■

LoaiBa looked up with a shade of alarm 

in her violet eyea. ■

" It Is not a locket," aha said, " it la an 

amttlet, a charm." ■

"May I look at It)" asked Bertie, 

holding ont bia hand. ■

" Indeed, no I " replied Louise. " It la 

my aeeret, and yon moat not ask anything 
about it." ■

Bertie's face clouded a little. ■

" Bat if I were your husband — and now 

I am your promised apooae — yon would 
tell me I" ■

Looiae looked diatresied as ahe replied : ■

" I eaa't make such wild suppoaitlona ; 

bat when my father cornea home, which 

will be soon I hope, then I can tell you all 
aboat it." ■

< Ahl then Qeorge Melitni will be 

home, too," soggeated Herbert, jealoasly. ■

"Has Bessie been talking to yon about 

George t" asked Lonise, with an injured 

air. ''He ia a kind of cousin, you know. 

Besde does not like him ; bnt he ia a nice 

boy — a distant couun of oura, and so 

devoted to papa. Bat yoa don't know all 

our family, she continued, as if anxious 

to change the subject "There is Annt 

Irene ; ahe is so kind and good, bnt suffera 

ao much ; and there is Conatantia, George'i 

■later, yoa know, who helps me to take ■

caie of aunt. I am glad you did not aee 

Oonstsntis first ; she Is like me, people 

eay, the same slaa and figure." ■

"I can imagine she la cbarming," aaid 

Herbert, with an adoring amile. ■

" Ah I but aha ia more ao." ■

Jast then a clock on a bracket hard by 

mve a wamiog note, and Louiie glanced 

hastfly at her watch. ■

''It ia midnight, Bertie, and I must be 

gone. Will you see U anybody baa come 
for me 1 " ■

" Don't your Bpella work after midnight, 

you little witch," said Bettle, laughing. 

"No, indeed, you shall not go yet." ■

Bat Colonel Shepstone himeelf appeared 

upon tbe scene. ■

" Mia Oomely, your people have come 

for you. I am sorry we are to lose yon ao 

soon ; but I know how anxious you are." ■

And the Colonel, taking Louise undor 

hia wing, conducted her to the hall, where 

her faithful attendanta, Luigi and £farae 

Blake, were waiting to convey her home. 

Bertie could only wave a aOent farewell ; 

for the Colonel angrQy ordered him off 

to look after bia other guests, and the 
Colonel's word wai law in bis own 

household. ■

It was only a stone'd throw from Bedford 

Square to the Hassell Manrione, where the 

Gomeljs occupied a fiat on the first fioor. 

Everything was handsomely appointed 

about the place. Comely'a profearion 

might be a risky one ; bttt apparently it 

was lucrative enough, for iho whole house- 

hold bore the appearance of eomfort, if not 

of opnlenae. Turkey carpets deadened 

the footsteps. Indian mga, and richly- 

cftTved objecbi in black wood and aandal 

wood, were scattered about. A musky, 

Oriental perfume hnng about everything. ■

As Louise entered the portals of her own 

home, a yoong woman — it was Conatantia 

—glided to meet her, ■

"All is well, dear," she aaid, klaalng 

her. " Your aunt is einoying a peacefiu 

aleep ; and now I will help yon to undress, 

and put yoa to bed." ■

"Indeed, you will not," aaid Nurse 

Blake, who bad closely followed her young 

mistress. " Nobody touches my young 

lady'a things while I am here to do it." ■

"Really you must hamoor old onrae," 

whispered Louise, "and get aome rest 

yourself; you want it more than I do." ■

Conetsntia sent an evil look towards 

Narse Blake, and swept gracefully away. ■

"Oh ye serpent, ye vipei," mattered 

none as she followed her young lady Into ■
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her room. Bat BUka wu by no meuis 

active aa * tJn-womui, and LoQise loon 

asnt faei off to bed; and aeaUog ber- 

salf by the fire, for the evening was chilly, 

fell iato a pleaaant reverie upon the new 

and indefiutu, bat brightly-tinted fnture 

that imagination opened to Iter, Then 

niddenly ahe vm dUtoibed by irhat felt 

like the tonch (A a eold finger on her neck. 

It wu her amolet, which ahe mnat have 

[oeaied anconBoioaaly. And thea ahe 

lemenibered irhat her father had told her, 

half In jest it aeemed, that thla taliaman 

woold warn her of coming dangw, if the 

paid heed to ita indloatjona. It was 

•trange, too, how matdi Importance her 

fithw attached to that preeioaa amulet 

Sba waa to wear it night and day ; on no 
aeeoont to remove It from her neck. The 

dlken o<Hd by which it hang covered a 

chain of ateel, thin, bat very atrong. The 

amulet Itself wu of ateel, damascened 

with gold, with an inacription in Arabic 
letters on the front of it. This little oa^et 

Dight not be opened. Her father had shown 

her the aecret of it ; bat he had forbidden 

her to open it anless in dbe diatreu, or 

in the event of certain knowledge of bis 

death. As a check up an a natural 

feminine curiosity, he told her that, if once 

opened, no hamau power coold close it 

■calo; and tliat she would Incnr by her 

taoughtleaaneaa the anger of the guardians 

of the talisman, whoever they mieht ba. ■

Louiae did not take aJl this very 

asrioiisly. So far the amulet had not ex- 

erted Ita powers in any way, unless it were 

in getting her into a small aorape with her 

bvar, at the thought of which she smiled 

softly to heraeif. She was not ill pleased 

that he should be a little jealous. ■

The honse was now perfectly still, and 
even tlte distant roar of London streets 

had ceaaed, while tiie church clocks all 

leand — unheard and onthonght of in the 

boitle of dafly llf»— eoold now be heard, 

one taking the note from another as they 

tolled out the myatio honr of three. ■

How qoiokly the time had flown I Then, 

in the Btillneaa of ttie night, she heard the 

handle of her door gently tried. The door 

wu not locked, and it was opened softly. 

"^ hangings of the bed were between 

Louise and the door, and she coold not aee 

who altered. But some one had entered, 

had parted the bed cortaina, and, finding 

the couch untenanted, was coming wlu 

Quick, stealthy toead aorosa the room 

umlss ought a glimpse, in the pier glass, 

of a abained, white f*ce, and of aliand that ■

bore aloft some glittering Inatmment And 

Uien the spell that iMund her to her chair 

waa overcome by the foioe of her terror. 

She sprang to her feet and confronted 
GoDStsntia. ■

There was no mistaking the momentary 

eleam of anger and disappolntmeat in 

Constantia's eyes; bat It was <mly mo- 

mentary. ■

"You wicked girl," she cried, gdly, "I 

knew you were asleep in your chair. 

Come, get to bed, or you will look like a 

ghost to-morrow, or, rather, to-day." ■

"But you look like one now," said 

Louise, shuddering. "Oonstantia, I 

thongfat you had come to mnrder me." ■

" What, with these nail scissors 1 " siJd 

Constautia, showing, for a moment, a pur 

of bright steel pliers. "A formidable weapon, 
is it not 1 Bat, dearest, what a cunoos 

thing that is about your seek. May I 

examine Itt" stretching out her strong, 

white arms towards the amulet, which, just 

at that moment, seemed to Louise to give 

a throb in answer to the throbbing within 
her own bosom. ■

But jaat then Aunt Irene's bell rang. 

Nurse Blake and Lalgi were stirring at 

onee at the sound. Constantia glided off 

Id the same direction, followed by Louise, 

who, throwing a wrap about her shoulders, 
hastened to see what was the matter. ■

Aont ^ne seemed to have suffered some 

kind of a selaura. She was slightly 

delirious, and did not recognise those 

about her, and she talked quickly and In- 

oohereutly, wliile her mind aeemed to be 

occupied with scenes long since past. It 

is terrible not to be recognised by those 

whom we love ; to meet the vacant regards 

of eyes that are accustomed to test upon us 

with afiectionate glances. ■

Louise was fall of grief and distress, but 

Constantia moved about with an easy, oon- 
fident air, ■

" There is no danger," she wald, calmly, 
"rince I am here to look after her. I wUl 

give her some of her drops, and they will 

qtdet her at once." ■

And, indeed, the medicine worked like 

a charm, and Aunt Irene fell into a pro- 

found and appsrently dreamless slumber. 

And the home resumed its quietude. ■

" Ah, ye'll be dropping her off to sleep 

BO aa she'll never waJcen," mattered Nurse 

Blake, as she sought her couch onoe mora ■

In die morning Aunt Irene was still in 

a comatose kind of slumber, and eontiuued 

in ft drowsy, unconscious state. Her 

symptoms perplexed the doctor, who could ■
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only ncommvnd extreme am and qnisl 
TJatO 101116 time sfter her brothor'a ds- 

partoie, the eldar MEw Comely bad bew 

the toling spirit of the honuhold, kldioagh 

always aomethlng of an invalid. Bat 

latterly ihe had become quite ineipaoitated, 
and the direction of affair* had uueiuibly 

paued into the handa of Oonatantia, who 
had been taken into the honaehold stnoe 

the departure of iti head. The elder 

aerrantfl naturally grumbled at and rebelled 

agtdnat the new mietteu, but Louise, who 

had no genina for houekeeping, gladly 

abandoned its caret to the wiae, farueing 

Constantia, who aeemed to poaieai that 

anomalouB gift of an old head on young 
and liandBome ihouldera. And Louiae 

had only laughed at old nurse's waminga, 

ascrilitng them to a pardonable jealousy. ■

The experience of the night bad for the 

moment inspired a oerbun mistrust, bat In 

the cheerfiu morning light things took a 

very different aspect, and the midnight, or, 

rather, the three-o'clock -In<the-nonung 

possible robber or assassin waa resolred into 

a kind and walohfol companion, floorishtng 

a pair of scissors. ■

After the declaration of the night before 

it might be expected that Herbert Sbep- 

stODS would be beard of lu some way or 

other ; and, in fact very soon there came 

a note from him, beginning, " Daar«Bt 

Louise," and telling how he had been sum- 

moned, by telegraph, to rejoin his regi- 

ment ; but that he would return as soon 

as he coi^d get a few hoars' leare. Ic 

happened, however, that Colonel Sbepstone 
had written to hia friend, the colonel of 

Herbert's r^ment, a^hig him to keep 

the young man at work, " like the very 

deuce," and to stop all leave on any pre- 

text whatever. A request which waa so 

entirely oouionant with the grim com- 

mandw's notion of what was fit and right, 
tiiat there was no chance for Herbert of 

showing hii nose beyond the predncta of 

the camp for some Ume to coma ■

And Herbert's absence was hardly oom- 

pensated by a visit from Bessie, who 

waa in a very bad temper indeed, and 

scolded poor lionise into tears. It was so 

mean of her to make her pretence of friend- 

ship a cover for a flirtation with Herbert, 

who, for that matter, had nothing bat his 

" highly lacraUve profession " to look to, 

and could not possibly marry for another 

twenty years. ■

" Twenty years 1 " echoed Louise in dii- ■

TlM B(f IM qf Tmulatins ArUtUt Ami Am t ■

may, " why, I shall be thirty-nine by 
tbao." ■

" Oh, he will never msny you, you 

goose," retorted Bessie, and whirled away 

in greater dudgeon than ever. ■

Bat there waa more serioas eaoae for 

dismay before long. It waa eloae upon 

midnight, shortly aft«r the Shepatones' 

ball, when there was a anmmont to the 

outer door, and Louise heard the videe of 

Qeorge Bfelitus, her father's secretary and 

astistant, "Papa has come back," oried 

Louise joyfully, as she darted into the halL 

There was George, dnsty, ragged, broken, 

with nnkempt hair and bandaged arm; in 

bis eyes a staring, wild look, aod alto 

gether a figure snggerting ruin and dis- 

aster. At the eight of Louise he dung 

himaelf on his kueea before her, covering 
hit face with his hands. Louise turned 

white, her kueea shook under her ; Norse 

Blake ran to support her. ■

"Dasrest mistress," cried George lO a 

broken voice, ' ' forgive me that I live to tell 
the tale. I would hare died to save him." ■

" He is dead, then t My poor father," 
wailed Louise. ■

" Dead I dead 1 dead 1 " repeated George, 

In a tone of agony. ■

"And ye lulled him, ye he • reptQe," 

muttered norse to herself, but loud enough 

to be overheard by Constantia, who was 

weeping eileutly and wringing her hands, 

bat who, nevertheless, kept a keen eye 

and ear for what waa passing; ■

Loigt, too, came forward, bewailiiw his 

master's fata ; and in the midst of ft all, 

thrusting back the portiere of her bed- 

room, stood Aont Irene, a tall, ghaatly, 

white figure, who watched the aeene wiih 

wOd, unmeaning eyes. ■

George's story, when it could be told in 

a coherent manner, was plain and abort 

Everything had gone well with the expedi- 

tion; ttie excavationa had been moat 

suocesafnl, numerous and valuable objects 

(rf art and archteology bad been recovered, 

incladbg many in aolid g<AA and ailver. 
But the news of the treaanre-trore bad 

excited the cupidity of a tribe of Kurds, 

who had swooped down upon tiie camp, 

murdered Comely, the leader of tite ex- 

pedition, pillaged and carried off every 

article of value, and left George among tiie 

reat for dead, over the body of his master, 

which he hsd valiantly defwded. Tlun, 

after much snfiering and privation, George 

had dragged himaelf home with the news. ■

■ Taia Boom it r ■ thy tkt JaU«ra ■
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CHAPTER IIL BROTHER AND 313TBR. ■

Mk. Kestell stood slill k moment in 

the dimlf-lighted hall when Elva had 

gone DpaUiri, Jonei waa folding up the 

caniage-iag, and did not notice him till he 

wu snrpriMd by being addroBied in a very 

impatient maimer; for certainly the muter 

mi not usually hasty of apeeoh. ■

"The fire IB out in the ritting-room, 

Jones. Why waa It not kept up t " ■

" There is a good fiie in yoar own atody, 
sir. I didn't know — there were no 

orders." ■

Mr. Kestell was himself agun in a 
moment ■

"Ah, yoBj of course that is all right. 

Dant ut ap any longer, Jones. I hare a 

little work to do, so, a yon hear any noisa, 

yon need not be alarmeo." ■

Jones said, " Thank yon, air," and 

walked away, not before he had noticed 
that his master's face looked white and 

drawn. ■

Mr. Kestell walked quickly across the 

hall, opened bia study door, and closed it 

■oflly behind Um. His moment of im- 

patience was quickly over, and Jones de- 

eded that his master had eaten something 

indigestible at dinner. ■

" It's all show at Mr. Heagle Bennison's,' 

ntnttered the batler; "here it's solid wor^ 
from the beef to the cream. Some bad 

cooking has made master cross-tempered ; 

Mm as is osnally as mild as milk." ■

Mr. Kestell looked round his study, as 

if he expected to see some one seated l^ere. ■

VOL. II,— TBtBD SiaiBS. ■

In reality ho was hardly oonsdona of his 

own actions as he pat his hand in his 

pocket, and went and stood by the fire- 

side. The bright flames flickered and 

crackled cheerfimy, and sent their reflected 

light upon the long, white hair of that 
venerable head. ■

Everything in the room apoke of com- 
fort and unostentaUons Inxnnr — that 

luxury which refreshes the mind instead 

of oppressing it Bat the glance of Josiab 

Kestell remained uneasy, unsatisfiad, as he 

glanced occasionally round him. He was 

thinking of the future. ■

" Elva and Amice are well provided for, 

and there will be a handsome jointure for 

poor Celi^ I have worked hard for it — 

no one can deny that, say what they will 

— but I kept my wont Celia has never 

wanted anything, neither have the girls. 

They must marry youog. I hate society; 

but, for their sake, I must exert myself to 

have more company here. Not tuft-hunters, 

but honest men, who will look after them. 

Elva is impulsive, bat she is easily led by 
affection. Sbe and I ondeiatand each 

other ; she will do as I like." A smile of 

intense affection seemed to pass over his 

face and disappear again, like a wintry 

gleam before rain. " Bat Amice," he con* 

tinned, " I cannot nnderstand her. She 

is full of Quixotic ideas. The sooner she 

ieams to give ap her own will to a hus- 
band the batter." ■

The name of Amice, however, brought 

no proud smile to his lips. Little ii it 

had appeared, Mr. Kestell had noted the 

look of fear on his daughter's face as she 
had coma downstaica ■

" Afraid of me," he continaed, mentally ; 

" Amice afraid of me I And yet I have 

never been harsh to her; not even when 

she sits slill, and looks me through with ■
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those bine eyes of here. She doea it to 

eTeiybod; noir — a terribly bad habit to 

get into. Bnt Etra seen no fanlts In her 

siater ; she wontd be tbocked if I men- 

tioned it. Hot fooliah I am this erening I 

What vaa it 1 . . . Yea ; it iraa that Eoel 

Fenner. Well, well ; a mere accident. It 

is quite imposBible, qnite." ■

And Mr. Eeetell of Greystone, who waa 

so mnch respected and troated by all the 

connty, went on pacing bh etndy u if be 

were on the brink of bankruptcy, Instead 

of being one of the moat weuthy men in 

the county; bat richea alone cannot always 

make qniet hearts, ■

This long meditation was erldently a 

very unssnal proceeding, for, when the 

clock strnck one, Mr. Keetell paused and 

felt annoyed with himself at having sat 

np so late. Lighting a candle, set in a 

masBiye silver candlestick, he coftly opened 

the door for fear of waking any of the 

household. Ha stemied very qnietly up 
the oak staircase. The tall clock on the 

stairs was behind time, and, jast as the 

master was passing, its internal machinery 

began maklrg a weird noise preparatory to 

stribine. Mr. Eestell glanced op and 

noted the staring face of the representative 

snn, peeping up above the two round hemi- 

spheres at the top of the dial. This face 

bad a wicked look in its eyes, and it seemed 

to ask Eestell of Oreystone what he 

meant by walking abont at this late honr. 

Mr. Eestell, taming away impatiently from 

the deriding eyes, seemed inclined to 

qnarrel with the foolish solar representa- 

tion which some qoaint fancy of the 

fifteenth centnry had taken a pride in 

depicting. ■

"I most get those works mended," 

thoDght Mr, Eestell, passing on qnicbly. 

" That idiotic sun has got stack, and it is 

always in the same place, now I come to 

think of it. It is years since I saw the 
moon." ■

Very softly he trod ; for, of course, 

every one was asleep at Bnshbrook Honse. 

His wife could not bear to be distarbed, 

BO he was going to his own room. To 

accomplish this, be had to pass the doors 

of his daughters' rooms. The first was 

Elva'i, Here all was still, dark; bat 
what was Mr, Kestell's astonishment when 

he perceived a thin streak of light issoing 
from below the door 1 Amice was then 

still up ; or had she by chance left the 

candle alight t Mr. Eestell had a nervous 

dread of fire, so he pamed and listened. 

At first he heard no sound, then suddenly ■

a soft rustle, as of a woman's sweeping 

^irt Kext, a gentle footstep, as if Amic« 

were approaching the door. Was she 

going to open It, and atand before him 

with her great bine eye> 1 It may aoond 

strange and unnatural; but the mind of 

man is so curionsly complex, that what 

appears to ordinary understanding odd, 

would, if we knew the many paths which 

the bnin traversea before It reaches action, 

look perfectly natural. At thu moment an 
uncontrollable terror of his own diild 

seized bold of Mr. Keatell j and, not paus- 

ing to see if his imaginary picture were 

gomg to be realised, fae burned away, and, 

without looking ba^, hA entered his own 

room, and loi»ed the door with a noisy 

bang. ■

The next day th« Keetell boaaebold 

awoke to its ordinary routine. Breakfast 

was at nine, and at a quarter to ten the 

carriage usually drove roand to take th« 

master to the station. Panctuality was a 

mania with Mr, Eestell ; and by dint of 

gentle reproof he had encceeded in making 

bis daughters and his serTante punctual 

His wife was past all reform. It had 

remained impressed on her mind that it 

was the mark of good bleeding to care 

nothing aboat time; and now she still 

clang to this tradition, and came down at 

uncertfun hours, Symee spent the whole 

morning in taking and recuvtng measagea 

to various persons in the house from Mra. 

Eestell; happily the girl had naturally 

a sweet temper, or she woold long ago 

have preferred to beg her bread thaii 

perform her tiresome duties. Gratitude 

also helped her; for Mr, Eestell had 
saved her and her brother Jease from tiie 

workhonse. She had been told tbat her 

grandmother had died when she and her 
twin brother were but babies in arms. 

Mr, Eestell had generously stepped forward, 

paid all the debts, and nndertaken to sup- 

port the orphans, Conid such kindness ever 

be forgotten 1 thought Symee, over and over 

again, as she bore all Mrs. Kestell's fidgets. 

Mr. Eestell bad done even more for Jesae 

than for her, He bad got him into a free 

grammar school where the teaching was 

excellent; and the boy having proved 

worthy of help, Mr. Eestell had procured 
him a clerk's stool in a merchant's office. 

His salary was email, hut his hopes wero 

great. What cheerfal letters he wrote to 

bis sister I and what golden visions he 

placed before her on paper ! tUl Symee 
felt that all her troubles were worth 

bearing for the sake of hei fatare life with ■
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Jesse. Tbia rety mommg S;mee had hkd 

one of theae apiatlea ooBtuniog theee wotia : 

" When I un rich enough, SymBS, dear, 

yoa will come and Uye wiUi me, and we 

>h^ get on first rate. But we mmt never 

Forget that we owe our happinesa to one 

man, the beat, the kindest man on earth. 

Foi Mr. Keatell's sake, dear, pot np with 

the worries yon tell ma of. Mies Amtcf, 

Heaven bleu her for it, is alw^s good to 

yon, yon aay ; bnt yon shall not always be a 

lervant. I us very ambitloni, but it ia for ■

jronr Bake, and alio aometiiing within ■

me seems to arge me on to do my best, 

and I do not think tliis ia wrong. When I 

see the people ronad me wasting acme ol 

their Iieet powers — for some of these poor 

men are very clever, but cannot keep from 

dtink — then I feel that God will require 

oor talents of oi, and that He will show 

us a pictnre of what we might have been, 
and Mk OS to answer for what we are. 

Yea, you and I an the children of hcmeat, 

if poor people, Symee; bat we liave had 

many bleaajngs to answer for, and yet we, 

too, may bear some day the ' Well done.' 

A little while ago I made the acqnaintance 

of a literary gentleman, who promises me 

■erne delightfol work. Will he remember t 

I Uked ma face, and I saw at onee the 

wide difforenee between him and a man 

like me. Ha seemed to know everything 

without being aware that he knew it. He 

looked to me like a bit of highly-poliahed 

steel, and I felt like just a bar of pig-iron. 

But, anyhow, there's work in tlus big 

world for both of na. I don't mean to get 

discouraged when I stady my neighboars, 
Sometimea I feel like the man whose 

head is weak, and who te staading on 

the top of a high tower; the feeling 
comes over him to throw himself down. 

Well, here it's the same in another sort 

of way. Why ahould one keep walking 

Dpwardal Wliy not finish the struggle, 

and east oneself down ) Qod forgive me 

the thought, but it oomes. Why am I 

tdling yon all tide, Symeel I have no 

one else to write out my thoughts to ; and 

it does me good at times j though evem to 

you I couldn't write all that a man here 

bu to go through. But there's the bleaaed 

w<nk. It was not a curse Qod gave, bat a 

blevdng, when He said that we were to 

work. Ob I if we ooold get this idea well 

into onr minds. Good-bye ; if I hear any 
more of Mr. Hoel Fumer — that's the ■

fandeman's name — I'll tell you. He saya might in time do good work wiUi my 

shor^iand and my wrluDg." ■

Symee had read this epistle, whilet 

snatching a few mouthfola of late break- 

fast. Jjid just at that moment Jones 

looked solemnly into the hoosekeepiff'B 
room. ■

" Uise Vicary, please, the master wants 

yon in his private study at once." ■

Symee folded np her precioos letter, and 

hurried to Mr. Kestelfs room, blushing 

from shyness. When she heard the wwds, 

" Gome in," and saw her benefaotoi's be- 

nign face, she was soon reassured, ■

"I won't detain you long, Symee," he 

began, kindly. " I wanted to know if you 

had heard from yonr brother lately ; and 

how ia he getting on t I thought " ■

He paused, and Symee filled np the 

pause. ■

" Ob, sir, he's doing very well It's hard 

work, of coarse, and he has to be careful ; 

but in time he'll get on, I know he wQl. 

And Jesse would rath» starve thui get 

into debt, and bring discredit on yon, sir, 
who have been so land " ■

" Tliat's nothing — nothing at all, Symee. 

I was glad to help him. Of course, there 

were expenses when yoa were both young, 

bat I never gmdged them. I spent the 

original sum that — that I had pat away 

for that purpose. Yoa have nothing to 

complain of, have yoa, Symee ) Nouing 

yoa wish altered t " ■

Symee's whole soul seemed filled and 

overflowing with gratitude; not for all 

the world would she have mentioned any 

of her troubles, had these been greater 

even than they were. ■

"Oh, no, no, air. Von have been so 

good to me and Jease." ■

"Tat, tnt; yon are a good girl, Symee. 

Yon have mnch influence with your twin 

brother, It is very natural : a woman is 

older for her years than a man at your 

aga Uae yonr inflaenoe well, Symee. 

For instance, if Jeese should wiah to — tiy 

some other walk in life, remind him that a 

rolling stone gathers no moss ; but, as all 

yoong men have aspirations, teU him, from 

me, Symee, that I ahall always be glad to 

hear his plans. I don't wish to dictate to 

him, but I think I may justly expect to be 

kept informed of hie doings. Stiangen 

may take him in ; they may lead him on for 

their own purposes, and then deceive him." ■

Symee was at once filled with anxiety. ■

"Do yon think b(^ tirt Only this 

morning, Jesse was telling me of a gentle- 

man who was going to help him A Mi, 
Hoel Fenner. Shall I teU him to have 

to do with him 1 " ■
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8;mee «t fint doubted if ihs ooght to 

betray her brother'a oonfidenoe ; hot wm 

not Mr. Keitell, u he uid, etititted to 

know eveiything kboat tham both t ■

Mr. Kestell pnt oat hie hand and cue- 

folly tidied lome letten on hii tabla. ■

" I don't my that, mind, Symee. I My 

nothing. I only wiah to gJTe yoa « general ■

what I am afndd of; and it !■ for my sake, 
I know." ■

" Yon are a very Kniible girl, Symee. 

Keep yonr brother oat of mliiohiei Let 

htm atiek to Card and Lilley'a offioe, and, 

thongh he may not get very lieh, atiU he 

will liM ilowly and lorely. Your brother'a 

addreu ii the same, I lappoie: 21, Golden 

Sparrow Street t Well, that will do, 

Symee. Ton are qnite aatiified, and wiah 

for nothing t " ■

Again a blnih, exprewng her lore and 

gratitnde, and, with a modeet carteey, 

Symee retired as iha aud : ■

" Oh no, >ir, I with for nothing. I am 

qnite happy." ■

Symee apent the little leiinre ihe had 

that day in writing back to her brother, 

and, after two pi^ea of affection and hopes, 
■he added : ■

" Dear Jeite, — Do not be ambitions for 

my sake. If yon were to get too clever 

yon might no longer care abont yonr atopid 

■iiter. When we live together I will do 

all I can to make yoa happy ; bat I don't 

want yoa to get above yonr station. Ood 

made as poor, and if it had not been for 

li^. Kestell, we shoald be workhonse chU- 

dren. He said to-day, 'Tell Jesse "a 

rolling stone gathers no moas," and don't 

tnist strange gentlemen, who may deceive 

yon.' Mr. Kestell aaked me how ^on were 

getting on, and he teems anxious yon 

should keep steady in Card and liUey's 
offica Think of Mr. Kestell, who haa 

never got tired of befriending as. I do 

often when I get worried with Mrs, 

Kestell's fidgets. Miss Amioe was so kind 

to me last night, and oared my headache. It 

■eemed like an aneel touching me. Miss 

Elva la good too : oat one is never sure of 

her. She has high thoaghts, but Htw 

Amiea lives up to them. She said yoa 
were to mind and come and see ma when 

you ean get a holiday. She will make it 

easy for a« to be U^ether ; so, do oome, I 

shall count the days till then. Yonr loving 

sister, " SyUKK " ■

Jesse Yioary teoelved this letter wlieu 

he was just preparing to sit down to hia ■

itody of Oerman translation. Clerks who 

knew foreign languages had a better 

chance of getting on ; and with a sort of 

dogged perseveranoe Jesse had courage- 

onily begun, and meant to muter the 
difficulties. He had a room in a small 

lodging-house, and a tiny dressing-room 

adjoining, where he slept. This eoastitated 

tlie only home Jeese Vicary knew ; for all 

his life he had been at the mercy of the 

fitfol kindness of strangers. He was not 

unhappy here ; on the oontrary, he seemed 

to bnathe freely in this dingy place wlien 

he came home in the evening. ■

Not rery tall, but well-made, was Jesse, 

with curling chestnut hair of a very unnsaal 

shade, deep-set hsEsl eyes, and a refine- 
ment of action wUcb was all the more 

noticeable beoanse hit figure might have 

been improved with drifiing and better- 

cut clothes. If one stopped to define what 

it was that made one single ont Jesse 

Yicaty from a host d young clerks, one 

would have said that it was the easy dm- 

pliaty of hia manner and speech. In spite 

of his hidden ambition, he was not in the 

least pretentions in manner, for be waa 

hfmseU He did not pretend to be any- 

thing more than a clerk in a merchant's 

ofBce, receiving a small salary, neither did 

he wish to impose any other personality 

on those who spoke to him. Yet there 

waa a curious onoonsoioua power aboat 

him, which, in spite of oatward circam- 

ataneea, impressed itself on strangers who 

met him; and Hoel Fenner fatd noticed 

this, and had been struck without explain- 

ing the cause to himself. There are some 

men and women, though fewer of the 

latter, who, once seen, can never be 

forgotten. They may have no great 

talents, m» have made no great name in the 

world, and yet for all tiitt, they era tnie 

nnits in a world where the tendency is to 

gregariouaness; and their nndefinable 

power seems to assert itself in spite of sll 
sorrouudings, in spite of brilliant com- 

petitora, ai^ in a^t« of the crashing, doll 
uniformity of their lives. ■

'Lies, ue maid-of-all-work at Noi 21, 

Golden Sparrow Street, shuffled op with a 

grin on ner face to give Mr. Yicary his 
letter. Even 'Liza would rather work for 

him than for any of the other lodgers ; but 

she had also the tie of coming from Vbn 

same neighboarhood ■

"Thank you, 'loss," he sud, politely, 

and the girl happily ahaffled iNUik to the 

lower reglona, uke some goblin of faiiy 
,lore. ■

-a ■
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Eren to tonch Symee's laMwr did him 

good, and unt » neir thrill of courage 

tbcoQgh hia fnune. Some day she would 

be sittlDg by his fireside, and he would 

have a siiter near him on whom to expand 

■ome of the great lore which mast lire in 

great hearte. ■

To4ay, however, he heaved a little eigh 

of disappointmeat, when he bad finished 

Uie letter. Symee oonlJ not nnderatand 

hii aaptration& The spirit of aervitiide 

was oroahing oat her free wilL She mis- 

took honest pride for preaumpUon; she 

feared to hope. ■

Then ha read Uie letter again, and a 

feeUng of annoyance arose at Mr. Kestell'i 

advice; bat Jease crashed the feeling as 

soon as it appeared. Mr. Keatall was 

qnjta right from his point of view. How 

eoold be oodentand what his feelings weret 

And, after all, thoogh he woold always be 

grateful for tbe past, at present Mr. Kestell 

was doing nothing for him or Symee. 

Both worked hard enougb. Heaven knew, 

and the future depended on themselves. ■

'' I will shape oat oar lives as far as I 

may," he thought, " and yon mast let 

me hare my own way, dear, good little 

Symee. Yon don't know your own worth ; 

you want me to teach it to yon. B jt some 

day we will look the world bravely in the 

faee and defy it to do its worst." ■

It was a bold challenge to throw down, 

and, happily, as Jesse opened his book and 

■at to work, he did not realise what he 

was willing to faoe. Something of the 

Lather spirit was in him, as well as much 

of that womanly tenderness which often 
eharacterisee earth's noblest men. ■

A FOURTEENTH CENTURY STRIKK ■

Rather more than five hundred years 

ago, a hundred thousand men — a very 

luge proportion of the labonting adalts in 

a coontry that then had not at moot more 
than two and a half million inhabitants — 

were out on stoika ■

Whether or not things had been getting 
worse for the masses since the Norman 

conqiest, is a moot point Anyhow, these 

masses had mcire intelligence ; and thingi 

are harder to bear when yoa have been 

wakened ap to think about them. Besides, 

just then the French wars had increased ex- 

pense, and made the hardens heavier. I 

dare say the English serfs were proud, 

in a way, of Creasy and Poitiers, though ■

the gains in the way of ranaoms — which 

were very large — went to the nobles. The 

Jews, too, were doabtleas prond of 

Solomon's Temple, though most of the 

profits from it belonged to the men of 

Jerusalem. And yet nearly all the nation 

broke away from Rshoboam. It is alvaya 

so ; the trouble comes on In the son's time ; 

the strong-minded and strong - handed 

father manages to stave it off. ■

Tlie French " Jacqaerie " had broken 

out some years earlier, beoaase in France 

there was not a atrong man like Edward 

the Third. The correaponding "strike " in 

England did not take place till the fifth 

year of Richard the Second. And the 

chief reason for it was that, while a third 

— in Bome parts they say half — the laboar- 

ing popalation bad been killed off by the 

Black Death, the laadownera stood oat 

against the natural rise in wages that fol- 

lowed this lessening of the labour-snpply. 
The "Statate of Labourera" fixed the 

wages'-rate, and re-enacted serHom, which 

had been gradually giving place to free 

labour, by forbidding any one to leave bis 

parish in search of better pay. If he dis- 

olieyed, he became a "fagitive," and might 

be at once thrown into prison by any 

justice of the peace. To enforce tUs law 

meant revolution; for prices had risen 

greatiy. Ft>r some years there had been 

no one to gather in the harvests; fields 

were left untilled; beaat-i roamed among 

the crops; the price of com rose so higl^ 

that a man could not, with the old wages, 

buy enough to live on. The landowners, 

however, were stubborn. The "Statate," 

firat paaaed in 1350, was re-enacted over 

and over ^ain, with yet more stringent 

clauses. The rnnavay laboarer was not 

only to be imprisoned, but to be branded 

oo the forehead; and a pack of "dis- 

coverers" was loosed upon the towns to 

scent out seifa who had been living there 

anehallenged a year and a day, or had 

otherwise got their freedom, and to bring 

them back on the ground of informality. 
The result was that a fierce and well- 

organised resistance was soon begun in 

eight counties, from Sussex up to Lincoln ; 

and, jost as onr dockers now are helped 

by other crafts, the "fugitive serfs" got 

lai^e moneys from the tenants, and from 
the craftsmen of the towna. ■

The Church, though largely recruited 

from the lower orders, stood aloof. Only 

two or three priests, chief among them 

" Mad John Ball of Kent," aa FnHssart 

, calls him, aided with those on strike j ■
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uid Ball wu « Lollard, wid aomething 

more. " ThiogB will iieTet go well in 

Eogland," said he, " bo long aa goods be 

not in common, and bo long aa tbeie be 

Ttllelnfl and gentlemen. By what tight 

are they greater folka than we t They be 

clothed ui lamite, and warm in their 

fan, while we are in ragi. They have 

wine, and apicea, and manchet-bread, while 

we waah down oat-cake and chopped straw 

with water. They hare leisnie, and fine 

hoDBflB ; we pain and labour in rain and 

wind. And yet it ia of ob and our toil 
that these men hold their state." ■

FioiBsait qaotet the following comment 
on one of Ball's seiuons : " We are taxed 

to aid the Knights and Squires to defend 

their lauds; we are bat their slaves, 

the sheep whom they shear close to the 

ikfn ; all things oonsidered, if England 

were cDnqnered, tbey woold lose, not we." 

How faat information spread is wonderfiil, 

seeing there were no newspapers, no penny 

post, no tel^raph. When we see how 

stolidly ignorant coontiy people often are 

nowadays of what is going on a hundred 

miles off, we cannot help fancying they are 

backwatder in regard to news than their 

ancestors ; joat aa the railway has made 

some places mu>re dead-alive than they 

were by putting coaches and post-chaisss 

off the road. Here are samples of the 
written tracts that passed from hand to 

hand, and threw all £att Anglia into a 
ferment : ■

"John Sheep, sometime Seynte Mary 

piiest of York and now of Colcheater, 

greeteth John Nameless and John Miller 

and John the Oaiter, and biddeth them 

beware of evil and stand together in tiod'a 

name ; and biddeth Piers Flownum to his 

work and to chastise well Hob the robber ; 

and t«ke with yon John Trewmau and 
his fellows. John the Miller he hath 

ground small, small, Bmoll The King's 

Son of Heaven shall pay for all. Beware, 

or ye be wo. Knowe your fiiend fro 

your foe. Have enongh and say noe, and 

do well and better; and flee siime and 

seeks peace, and hold yon therehi and so 
biddeth John Trewman and all his 

fellows." ■

" Jack Trewman doth yon to understand 

that falsenesse and gile havitb reigned so 

Ions, and trewth hath been sette under a 

loUe, and falsensth and gile regneth in 

every flokke. Therefore slnne fareth as 

wUd flode ; trew love is a waye that was 

BO gode ; and clerks for wealth work hem 

wo. Now is tyme." ■

" Jakk the Mylner aakith help to turn 

hyB mylne fu^ht. He hath groonden 
small, snuJL ^e King's Son of Heaven 

be shall paye for all I>ooke thy mylne 

doe aright with the 4 sails, and the post 

stand in stedfastness. With ry ght and with 

mygbt, with skille and with wille,l6t myght 

help ryght, and sky He goe before wylle, and 

ryght before myght, then goeth our auOne 

aright And yi myghte goe before rysht 

and wylle before akyUe then ts onr mylne 

mysadight." ■

Such rongh rhymes were enited to their 

hearers. The world, these men knew, was 

not their friend, nor the world's law ; the 

faith with which they look up to heaven 

is very toacbins. Socialiam had not yet 

become agnosbo or nihilistic. Their 

preacher was unwearied in his appeals for 

Divine help. Here is one of his rhyming 
tracts : ■

" John Ball gtetyth yon well al, and doth 

you to understand he hatb rangen the beU. 

Now ryght and myght, wyll and skyll. 

God Bpede evenr yeedele. Now is tym& 

Lady help to JeBu thid Sonne, and thid 

Sonne to hys Fadur to make a gnde 
ende in the name of the Trinitie of that 

is begun. Amen, amen, our charitie. 
Amen 1" ■

Another runs thus : ■

"John Ball Seynte Mary priest byddes 
all manner men in the name of the Trinitie 

Fadur Sone and Holy Ghoat, atond man- 

lieke togeder in trewtne, and trewthea help 

shall hdp yowe. Now reigneth pride in ■

Eriae, and covetous is hold wise, and itcbery withooten shame, and gluttony 

witbouten blame. Envie r^;neth witA 

tressone, and ^onthe is toke in grete 

sesone. God do bote, for now is tyma. 
Amen is Essex South folo and North 

folc." ■

The risbg began fu Kuex ; the dgnal 

being the laying on of the poll-tax by the 
Farliament of Northampton. For, farmed 

by foreign bankers — Flemings and Lom- 

bards, the comparatively righteous Jews 

having been expelled — it was rigoronaly, 

nay, bmtally exacted ; and the poor Eng- 

lishman was much in the position of the 

Egyptian fellah -. ground down to maka 

up the interest of the alien bondholder. ■

This accounts for the fary with wbidi, 

when thev had possession of London, the 

" atrikera fell npon all aliena ■

The Dartford atory may or may not be 

trie ; anyhow, it is a mistake to identify 

the brave Dartford man, who had the good 

sense to keep nameless in the background, ■
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with " Walter Teghelere (W»t Tyler), ol 
Ebmjl" ■

The BiUerioay and Hadleigh men were 

the firet to rise — the rebnOding of Hsdieigh 

Cutle had been marked with mnch op- 

preaaion. They orosaed the Thames, aud, 

juned by the men of Kent, threw open 

the prison! at NDtldatone and Oantetbory , 

bonung conrt-rolls — those records of serf- 

dom — whererer they fonnd ttiem, and Idll- 

ing all lawyers, beoaose the lawyer-stewatd 

hM, in so many cases, contrived th^ re- 
enal&Tenuat. ■

John of Gaont, Doke of Lancaster, 

into Scotland. He was spedally obnoxioitB 

>s the patron of foreigners. ■

Eyery Bcboolboy knows the story, how, 

at Mile End, the boy-King promised the 

people — after they hsid sacked the Tower, 

after, too, they had slain Archbi^op 

Sudbury and others who had hindered 

the King from a conference — that they 

shonld henceforth be free, and not named 

Dor held for serfs ; that they should pay 

a rest, fonrpence per acre, instead of fendal 

semces ; that all markets shonld be free, 

without toll ; and that a general pardon 

should be giyen to all who Had risen. ■

Thirty clerks were busy all that day and 

night making oopies of this new Great 
Charter. The Essex men marched off 

with their copies. The Hertfordshire men, 

nnder William Qiindecobbe, went straight 

with theirs to Saint Albana Abbey, 

and, joined by the townsmen, broke 

in, Soarlahed tJie King's seal before the 

Banished monks, and forced the Abbot 

to give np the bonds by which he held the 

town in serfage, and broke in pieces the 

millstones which, taken from the town by 

the Abbey, stood in the cloister, a sign 

that no man might grind his com, save at 
the Abbot's mill ■

"They broke them as small as the 

Uesaed bread in church, and each carried 

off a bit to show that theb freedom was 

won." ■

Next day followed the scene with 

Walter Teghelere and tiko Kentish men. 

The King, after Uieir spokesman bad 

been so luifairly killed, bade them follow 

him to Islington ; and there was Sir 

Bobert Knollys with a thonsand bone, 

whom Bichard had mnch ado to keep 

Irom falling on the peasants. "TIm 
caitifts fell on their knees and sned for 

mercy," and the King, to the diignst of 

bis knights, bade them go home in peace. ■

There had been other local risings. The 

Bury St. Edmonds men had done the same ■

as the men of Sl Albans : exacted from 

the great Abbey a charter of freedom. ■

Littester, a Norwich dyer, had gathered 

a large company, " eanshig every man to 

rise with him." Lord Scales, Sir John 

Morley, Sir Stephen Hales they seized 

and forced to go with them. Hales Lit- 
tester made his carver and taster, the 
others served him on bended knee. ■

" They thought " — says Froissart— " to 

make Sir Bobert Salle, the Governor of 

Norwich, their commander, who was the 

handsomest and strongest man in EagUnd, 

and was by King Edward nude a Knight, 

being the son of a poor mason. So they 

ordered him to oome to them, or they 

wonld bnm the city ; whom, when he 

came, they sought to bring over with soft 

words : ' Bobert, yon are a Knigbt, and 
a man of great weight ; yet yon are not a 

gentleman, bnt just each as ourselves. Do 

yoQ come with ns, and we will make yon 

so great a lord that one quarter of Eng- 

land shall be under your command.' ■

" Bat the Knight, eyeing them with in- 

flamed looks, cried : ■

" ' Begone, wicked scoundrels and fidse 

traitors I Would yon have me dishonour 

mys^t I would much rather have yon 

all hanged, for that must be your end.' 

And so, drawing a handsome Bordeaax 

sword, be began clearing the crowd ' that it 

was a pleasure to see.' At last he was over- 

powered ; however, be killed twelve of his 

opponents, before his own body was cut up 

piecemeal." ■

Soon after, Littester sent three of his 

ihiefs, with Morley and Scales, to London 

to beg a pardon, taking a aom of money 

wherewith to bay access to the King. On 

their road they were met by Henry le 

Spencer, the fighting Bishop of Norwich. 

He, suspecting how things were, foroed 

Hales to tell him all ; cut off the heads of 

Littestor's envoys; and hastened bookjoinad 

at every turn by the gentry and their 

retainers, who took heart when they saw 

how brave the Bishop was. Close to 

North Walsham they fonnd the peasants 

entrenched behind wagons, windows, 

doors — a r^nlar barricade. Spencer, 

however, rode at it, "grinding his teeth 

like a wild boar ; " and, after a hard hand- 

to-hand fight, the peasants gave way, and, 

hindered from flying by their own barri- 

cade, were killed ^e sheep. Littester 

the Bishop took to Norwich, and bad him 

drawn and quartered, " having confessed 

and absolved him according to his ofBce, 

and himself accompanying him to execu- ■
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tion — 'Vea, even Bopportiag hia heftd u he 

«u dragged to ttis gibbet, tlint show- 

■"Et" "'y Frouurt) " hia great hn- 

Duuut7 and kiodaeM." Being a brave 

man, he was, probably, len oniel to Llt- 
tester's followers than were the cowards 

who had shut themselves op in their 

castles, and then, when the " striken" had 

qnietif gone home, came to the King, and 
forced nim first to resdnd the " new 

charter," and then to march throogh Kent 

and Essex at tia head of forty tiaoiuand 

men, killing and hanging. How many 

were pnt to death by process of law will 

never be known — some fifteen hnndred, says 

Stow ; bat he lived neatly two oentnries 

after. Billerioay stood a regular siege, and 

its itabbom defenders suffered proportion- 

ately. The Essex juries had to be threat- 

ened with hanging hefwe they would con- 

vict the poor creatures, who, they well knew, 

were no guiltier than thamsdves. It ia 

some comFoit that Sir Robert ^besilian. 

Chief Justice, wss, six yeara after, hanged 

at TybuTD by the Parliament, varionsly 

styled " wonderful," or " merciless, " of 
which the Duke of Gloucester was the 

moving spirit. He deserved no mercy, 
for ha bta shown none to the wretched 

peasant* to whom Richard's Royal word 

had promised an entire amnesty. ■

A mote thorough fsUifying of a King's 

word is not to be found in history. On 

the fifteenth of June, in the fourth year 

of Richard the Second, the new " Charter " 

ran : " Kdow ye that of our special grace 

we have manamissed all and singular our 

liege subjects of the County of Essex, 

and them and every of them from alt 

bondage do release by these presents; 

and Jbo we pardon to them all man- 

ner of felonies, eta" A year after, at 

Chelmsford, the King withdrew " ijl the 

letters patent given at the importu- 
nate instance of the rebels in the late 

detestable disturbance horribly made 

agunst our peace. . . . We did indeed 

acquit them from all bondage and service, 

and p&rdoned them all manner of lusor- 

rectioDS and treasons by them or any of 

them made. Yet, for that each our letters 

did issue without mature deliberation and 

nodaly, we retract the whole, ordering 

bondmen to return to their serfage, and 

cancelling the free pardon to all and 

singular." Inquisitions were accordingly 

held in every Kent and Euex town, and 

in many places elsewhere in East Anglia, 

»Dd the hangman had a lively tima 

Ricliard, boy though he was, was ashamed ■

of himself. He had even been made to 

scold the "strikers"; for, when the Bil- 

lerioay men pleaded his own charter, he 

replied : ■

" Oh miserable and hataftd both to land 

and sea, not worthy to live, do ye reqtdre 

to be equal to your lords 1 ... As ye 

were husbandmen and bondmen ao ye 

shall remidn, and yet mne vOa, so tlut 

posterity may have before their eyes yoor 

misery as In a glass, and may fear to 
oomnut the like." ■

Yet we find that he eamesUy beeooght the 

next Parliament to do away with villeinage. ■

" No," said the landownets, " our aerfs 

are our goods, and the King cannot take 
them from us without our eonsent. 

Yilletixs they were and are, and in bondage 

they shall remain," ■

So the great strike of 1381 ended in 

Idood and tears. Bat was it wholly nselesa t 

Before this question can be answered, 

the economic history of the foorteenth 
and fifteenth centuries must be more 

closely atadied. People are studying these 

thbgs instead of the old story of battle* 

and of Royal marriages, and the allianees of 

mighty princes — but enough has not yet 

beui learnt to enable us to say if the food, 

etc, of the labourer was much better just 
before the Wars of the Roses than in 

Risfaard the Second's time; and if the 

manumissions, which soon became 

general, were or were not due to this 

great "strika" The Wars of the Boaea 

killed off ao many of their oppressors, tfaat 

thenceforth the people had it much more 

their own way. Anyhow, the immediate 
ruult of the " strike " was to make bad 

worae; and one groans to think how then, 

as now, timely concession might have 

saved so mnch misery. ■

PREJUDICE. ■

It would be hard to say whether preju- 

dice beara witness to the natural greatness 

or littleness of manUnd. It may seem 

paradoxical at firat sight, but prejudice in 

one aspect seems to support the view that 

"we are greater than we know," while 

looked at in another light, it would war- 

rant a very different conclusion. In so 

fsr as prejudice blinds na, as it often does, to 

the truth, and prevents our listening with 
even decent attention to the views and 

arguments of others, it certainly testifies, 

in an unpleasant manner, to our mental 

weakness ; but, on the other hand, if we ■



esqaira how prejadicw ariBe, we may per- 

haps flatter ourKlTeB that they are merely 
faiilts incidental to noble natmeB, For 

prpjndices are due to the repagnancs which 

moBt of OS feel to the painful task of 

Teiifying our oplnioni, and to the tendency 

we have to leap to ooBcIniionL Yet theee 

may, after all, damonatrate that man waa 

originally made not to crawl, bnt to aoar ; 

and that hia naturally lofty ipirit is canted 

to err by external and adverse ctrcam- 

itaneea. The cynic, probably, may adopt 

one view, the optimiat another ; but it may 
be that there is some tmth in both. ■

Certainly, prejadice la partly due to the 

perrereion of a noble instinct, the deaire 

to hold fatt that which ia tma Once 

the mind ia firmly peranaded, rightly or 

wrongly, of the trnth of any particnlai 

opinion, it takes much to root that opinion 

oot, however fallaoions it be, eapedally if 

the belief be consecrated by the lapse of 

agea. Now it may tafety be aatd that at 

the root of every prejadiced belief there 

does lie some evidence which, to nncritical 

mindp, apparently jnitifiea it completely, 

Prejadice is simply, in the first place, " pre- 

jadging," that ia, coming to a condnaion 

upon very inanfficient evidence, combined 

with preconceived ideas, and this marka 
it off irom rational belief. ■

Let na take some trivial examples for 
illastiation. ■

There exiated not bo very long ago — if, 

indeed, they are qoite extinet even now — 

ancb pr^jadloee aa a dread of beginning 

any work npon a Friday, or of sitting 

down to table in a party of thirteen, and 

many others of a similar nature. Now 

when sacfa prrjndicea began, the precon- 
ceived idea at work vaa the belief that 

snpematnral inflaenee obtnided itaeli con- 

stantly in daily life. There waa no belief 

in natural fixed lawa, and, consequently, 

there waa room for the wildest interpie- 

tektions of natural phenomena. Friday 

waa a marked day in the calendar, for 

what reason every one knows, and a party 

of thirteen brought vividly to mind a 

solemn celebration in Christian history, 

with the tragic end of one of thoee who 
•aaiated at it — the traitor Jadsa, At- 

tention waa thus directed epecially to 

tnch daya bb Friday and to partiea of 

thirteen, and when accidents ocsurred in 

eonneetion with work begun on a Friday, 

u they were as liable to do as if it had 

been any other day, or when one of a 

party of thirteen died before the year waa 

oat, a not improbable occurrence, the con- ■
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elusion was at once reached — that there 

waa some connection between the day, or 

the number, and the misfortone. Xo one, 

at first, serioQsly thought of comparing 

other days with Friday, in this respect, 
or other numbers with thirteen, and when 

the belief was fairly established, one coin- 

cidence would outweigh a hundred failurea. 

Sach pre^dioea were, nndoubtedly, sur- 
vivals of Pagan waya of thinking ; but it 

is nnneoeaiary to go into the subject of 

Fagan prejadicea, except to say that they 
themaeivee arose in a similar manner. ■

Prejudice may alao be described as the 

defence of preconoeived ideaa by inade- 

quate or irrelevant evidence. ■

Now, hnman nature aeemB to be an 
"Universal" — to borrow a term from the 

Schoolmen — and we aeem to be bom into 

the world each with a greater or lesa 

ahare of one vaat whole ; a whole which 

has been modified by the mietakea and 

errors of generations, as well as eanctiCed 

by a thooaand noble deeds and thoughta 

We take up the web of hnman life where 

our fathers left it, and, in oar turn, bsnd 

it on with our own mistakea and ahort- 

oominge almost indiaaolably woven in, 

along with such improvements we have, 

aa a generation, been able to introduce. 

A traly great man is he who himself 

nansgea to give a new aapect almoat to 

the whole, who himself tesra out most 

errors, and who gives the taogled fabric 

a new eonsistency, anmming np in himself 

a generatioa ■

Such a man waa Aristotle in anient 

days, such men were Bacon and Kant In 
more modern times. If it were not for 

these great "epoch makera," human im- 

provement would be very much alower 

than it la, since men are so apt to go on 

repeating the lessona they have learned 

by rote until theae have become so inter- 

woven with men's minda, that little short 

of Boperhaman power is .required to 

change inherited views. ThuB the great 

majority of us require irrestatible evidence 

before we can overthrow deeply - rooted 

prejudieea; while for the confirmation of 

these piejadisea almost any evidence will 
soffiee. ■

If the great Ptolemy, at a critical point 

of his reasoning, had tried a few simple 

experiments, the importance of which he 

was fnlly competent to appreciate, to him 

would have belonged the immortal glory 

of having demonetiated the true motion 

of the earth. Bat the prejadice of ages 

waa againat him, and trivial arguments ■
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were enough to upset the trie theoiy, 

which bid mily been BOKKeeted to him. ■

Hie reMoning of & Scottish cobbler, 

nearly k centoiy ago, it k fur spedraen, 

not onljr of piejadiced reoaonbig in general, 

bnt actually of Ptolemy's own reasoning 

in particular. The minister of a certain 
pand^ had arranged to give a course of 

lectores In the parish Bchoolroom on 

popolar science. In the first lectnre the 

reverend doctor explained and illostrated 

the motions of the earth. This teaching 

was new to vUlege people a hundred years ■

r, and naturally proToked macb ducns- I, when an old cobbler denonnced the 

Copemican theory, as not only contrary to 

Scriptnre and contrary to science, but 

eyen to common sense. For he had long 

been in the babit of hanging his dried fish 

on a hook ontside his door, and had always ■

fonnd them In the same place in the morn- 

ing : " And boo i 

truunpbantly added, " if the earth were ■

"And boo confd that be," he ■

fieein' roond like a ba' (ball) t ■

Thie reminds one of Br. Johnson's at- 

tempted refutation of Berkeley's celebrated 

Uieory of the non-existence of matter. 

The Doctor maintained that Berkeley 

coold refute himself if be ran bis head 

against a post. Popnlar prejudice pre- 

vented Johnson from perceiving that Berke- 

ley denied the existence of matter, not 

in tbe ordinary, bnt in the philosophical 

sense, two very different propositions. ■

We all know how the proposed tntro- 

docUon of railways raised a storm of pre- 

judiced opinion, and we are now amused 

to find that the " Qoarterly Review " oon- 
sidered that it would be as reasonable for 

people to expect to travel on a rocket, fired 

out of a cannon, as to travel at a speed twice 

as great as that of a stage-coach. This was 

"prejodglDg " the case with a vengeance. ■

We may ask whether it be possible to 

eradicate prejadloe, and the tendency to 

prejudice, out of the human mind. The 

metbodfl of modem science, rigid as they 

are in exclndlng preconceived ideas from 

amongst them, have done much in this 

direction ; and, if they hare failed in 

any degree, we must remember that the 

battle against prejudice is not yet three 

ceotuiiee old — a small period in the 

world's history, ■

Few could be found to battle i^ainst 

popular beliefs when the stake was only 

too probably the end of the struggle. Hu- 

manity can only proceed elowly, and it is 

Erobable that, In the present state of uman pn^^ss, to be wholly without ■

prejudice is very likely to be wholly 

without principles. In the present state 

of our knowledge an intense Love of troth 

most lead in a certain df^rea to prejudice, 

although it is our duty to base our beliefs, 

■0 far as possible, on reason and evfdenca ■

The most curious case of prejudice in a 

truly great man, is that of Goethe's de- 

termined opposition to Newton's theory of 

light. The great poet simply refuaed to 

believe that it waa pocdble that white, 

pure light could be made up of coloured 

rays. Experiment was wasted upon him ; 

his poetical view of Nature prejudiced him 
to such an extent that he declared that 

ezpwiments merely tortured the rays of 

light Into diSersnt colours, bat could never 

tmy analyse them. ■

Take as a modem case of violent pre- 

judice that existing in soma quarters 

against cremation. There are undoubtedly 

reasonable grounds against this method of 

disposal of the dei^, chiefly connected 

withjurispmdsBce; bnt these are questions 

for experts to solve, not for us. But in 

most cases the objections aeem to come 
from an unfounded dislike to the new 

methods, a dislike based simply on the 

ground that cremation is an idea strange 
and unaccustomed to ua. We often hear 

people say, " Oh I I have such a horror of 

cremation, nothlug coutd induce me to 

consent to being burnt after death." If 

each people haa occasion to stand at any 

time beside a grave, reopened a short time 

after it has been used for burial, and, by 

contrast, to witness afterwards the result 

of cremation, the experience would pro- 

bably do more to dissipate an unfounded 

prejudice than any argument could do. But 

when this dislike ia coupled with religious 

prejudice, then it beoomee formidable in- 

deed. People who suffer from religioua 

prejudices have a strong pull over their 

opponents. The former class do not 

scruple to use names and ai^uments which 

mora worldly people often shrink from 

lightly using, lest they be guilty of 

irreverence, aud the appeal to religious 

sentiment usually has a favourable reaolt 

for the former. Yet it is poeslble to over- 

strain this sentiment, and uie consequences 

of sDch an overstress may be curious. So 

illogical are our human tendencies in 

general, that when a prejudice is over- 

strained, when reaction comes, whatever 

of truth may have been mingled with it is 

apt to be thrown away along with the 

rubbish. This ought to be kept in mind 

by those who excite happily dormant ■
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religious prejadices. Wa migbt ventare 

to uy thftt the TsferencM which hare 

been mkde with regard to the dogiii« 
of the rsaonrectloa in conneetion with 

cremation, aa, for example, Uiat it tends 

to weaken faith in that dogma, or to 

interfere somehow with its being carried 

oot, would occur to no IntelUgent ooteider 

as having any bearing on the aabject 

at all. No nnprejndicad man could 

poeribly imagine that a fore - ordained 

miracle coald be modified or f rnitrated by 

my hnman interference whaterer. We 

may peiliapi he permitted to add with all 

lererenoe, with regard to the theory that 

it is inenmbent on all Christiaiis to bury 

their dead after the example of a certain 

Boiial, that tlua a^ament seems singalarly 

iireleTaat, even for a theological one. In 

the Grdt place, that bnrial was not in the 

earth, bnt in a roek-hewn vault; and in 

the second place, the loathsome aocompani- 

mente of burial — the very reasons for 

ttematioa — were in this case, we are told, 

wanting. ■

It IB carious to note how <Kie violent 

prejodice is almost certun to beget its 

oi^Kwite in cottrse of time. The violent 

prejndice of V^taire aad the Encyclo- 

pedists against religion begot the eqaally 

prejndiced ravings (S De Maistre and the 
theocratic sehooL ■

It Is the mark of prejndice to be blhid 

to the beauty of an object, whOe startlingly 

alive to its faults ; in this Yolt^dre and De 

Haistre are conntetparts of one another. 

The former could see no beauty in religion, 

the latter could not appradate the value of 

■denea oi [^oeaphy ontatde the Catholic 
Church. ■

Probably it is tine that the more an- 

reasonabla a piejndica is, the stronger it 

beemnes. We have high scientific authority 

tot believing that rate and snails are ex- 

eeUent food for human beings. Yet 

most of us, however enlightened, would 

pause before committing onraelves to snch 

a diet. Yet a properly-fed rat is a deaaer 

aoiraal than a pig ; and most anglers know 

that a trout is by no means scmpoloni in 

choodng its feeding-place. ■

Prejudices which are founded on a 

true, earnest deeire tor human welbre, 

demand respectful consideration, and 

most be met by honest and straight- 

forward methods. Oan an; one, ac- 

quainted with the literature of the last 

century, wonder at the prejudice which 

Bxistsd at one time against novel-reading 1 

Works of genius of a bygone age are ■

terribly doabtfal reading for boys and girls 

in the eyes of many parents anxious on 

acooant of their children ; and, until the 

masters of modem fiction axose, we can 

easily understand why serious people were ■

dadiced against the noveL How splen- y and completely ocaasion for reproach 
has Deen taken off literature we all know 

veT][ well. Thackeray, while iiAag full 
justice to the splendid genius i^ Fidding 

and others, yet expresses his thaakfolness 
for the literature within the reach of the 

young of the present day ; a literature with 

all the ability of a bygone age, and with a 

purity and delicacy almost unknown before. 

ThanJu to oar great modern novelists, the 

prejudice against novel-reading is, for the 

most part, dying out fasb On the other 

hand, we need not shot onr eyet to the fact 

that there is a class of literature, ebiefiy 

foreign, which deserves to be sternly 

suppressed. ■

What can we say of prejadices againat 

the stage, tHlliardji, and cuds) Wa cm 

truly assert that evil is not by any means 

necessarily attached to them ; but, at the 

same time, we must in honesty admit that 

a great deal of harm has been wrought by 

them. They may be made splendid 

methods of recreaUon, and they may be 

made very potent iDStmments of degra- 

dation. How these are used will in great 

measure reflect the taate of the age or of 

the individaU ; and we may admit that 

their usa ought to be strictly regulated, so 

that they cannot be abused. But it seema 
to savour a little of cant to talk of the 

stage being a groat means of instrootion. 

In our day there are abundant oppot- 

tonltieB of instruction; let as keep the 

theatre for amosement, and honestly 

confess that we like bsmg amueed. Amuse- 

ment may not Instruct, but it need not 

degrade, nor reflect a degraded taste as it 
sometimes does. ■

It is worthy of remark how firmly 

names, indicative of ancient exploded 

notions, cleave to as, even after we know 

that they express an erroneous view. 

Certainly it would be pedantic to cease to 

speak of the motion of the san when it 

apparently moves before, our eyes; but 

take the case of the term " Gentrifagtd 

Force." This term will probably never 

go out of oar nomenclature, because, as an 

eminent physicist remarked, it is an ex- 

cellent name If we only remember that the 

phenomenon It represents is not centrlbgal, 

and is not caused by force. ■

The oppoiiteof a prajadiced-tiiiodM^ae ■
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thtt ia open to convictioD by adeqokta 

ttridenoe, and ohuMteriMd by a patienoa 

to waifjh argomenta and a readineu for 
Belf-«riticiam. ■

Tbeie ia a atoty told of Coleridge, which 

illiutrateB the mode of argument freqaently 

adopted by a ptejadiced mind. Coleridge 

■at with Tieoli, on one occuion, far into 

the night, diacouing "Hamlet." Tleck 

nnfolded hia vieira with great ikill and 

learning. Coleridge admitted the forea of 

his opponent's argnmeuta; but declared 

that he coald not accept them. ■

"Why nott" aaked Tieck, aomewhat 

nipriaed. ■

" Became," rejoined Coleridge, with 

empbaaia, "they contradict everything 

that haa been aaid, written, or thought 

abont ' Hamlet ' in England." ■

Tieck may have been wrong; bat the 

way to confute him waa certainly not 

by the dogmatic aesertion of natlo&iJ pre- 

jndieea. ■

Yet it is one thing to preach, another 

thing to practise. Eren if ve be on onr 

guard against prejndice in one direction, we 

are often likely to &11 into it in another. 

Thackeray somewhere tells ns that he 

wrote a paper on one occaaion agunat 

helieving evil atoiies of oni neighbonrs. 

When he had finished the paper ue went 

oat and met a friend, who told him a 

scandalous story about an acquaintance, 

which story Thackeray tells ua he Imme- 

diately believed; and it waa false after 
all ■

In oonnection with prejudice it is aa well 

for us to remember that strong prejndicaa 

are very often, though by no means always, 

the accompaniment of stupidity; so, if we 

hold strong opiniona, it may be well for 

ns to be sure of onr ground. Stupidity is, 

no doubt, a great and nsefol gift, and 

certainly a man who combines atupidity 

and ignorance, "with a sound digestion," 

can afford to look down — at, indeed, he 

very often does — upon those who differ 
from him. Yet most of as woold desire 

to be distill gaished for Rome other quality; 

and ought, therefore, to bear in mind that 

"sgftinst stupidity the gods themselves 

fight to no purpose." So that if we are 

apparently nnconquered in argument, that 

may be dne only to onr *' invincible igno- 
rance." ■

At all events, we may aa well hold that 

there is a powdbility of other people being 

right besides ourselves, and tlut there are 

always two aides, at least, to every 

question. ■

MONTE CARLO SKETCHES. ■

The visitor to Monte Carlo on the 

afternoon of a cloudleia July day can do 

nothing better than sit oat of doora in 

the shade, listen to the mosie of the 

eauno, and look at his neigfaboon. It is 

a winsome prospect from the fair gardens 

at any time. You glance across the blue, 

bright sea of the Uttle bay at the grey 

waUa of Monaco on its peninsnlar rock. 

Whtther it be midsummer or December, 

there is the same warm fringe of green 

pines at the ereat of the lock, above tbe 
red roofa of the Government offices and 

barracks of the bantling principality. 

From Monte Carlo ;oa catmot aee the 

piles of oannon-balls which repose by the 

parapet of the town over against the bay. 

They are ordinarily the playground of the 

Monaco urchins ; bat, if need were, donbt- 

less some of them conld be propelled from 

the aged guns which likewise adorn the 

battlements, ere the gona bat at from 

decrepitude and the intolerable effort pat 

upon them by the powder of the artillery. 

But if the gnna are invisible, iha Cathedral 

is not It swells in the midst of the town, 

■tout rather than of Gothic atatara Per- 

haps yon will regard it with leas veneration 

when you know tbat it was built with money 

given by the gaming-tables. The ad- 

miniatration of the casino feel that they 

most eondliate Heaven and public opiniim; 

and so they have periodical fits of philan- 

thropy and open- handedness which make 

the simple cry "Well done 1" and the wise 

shake their sapient beads. Ask them fbr 

a Bubscription on behalf of some notorious 

need, and they will astound you with their 

generosity. They know full well Uiat the 
world will hear of the bentfaetion. Bat 

entreat them for a napoleon to help the 

ruined gamester to return to his sad home, 

and they will lift their brows in amaze- 

ment that you shonld moke to |a«poeteroas 
a demand. The ruined man haa the 

gardens at his disposal. They abonnd ia 

»hady nooks, and lequeatered comers. 
No one need know until the morrow that 

be has taken bis life among the palms; and 

even then the administration may be trasted 

to dispoEe of bis remains as quietly as ■

Eoisibie, withoat scandal. Thb and the ke trains of thought radiate from the 
Cathedral of Monaco which one sees from 

the gardens. By-and-by it will ring sweet 

bells to charm the ears of the reUgions ; ■
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■Dd their mnaie will join In lympbonf 
with thftt of the owino buid. ■

Ah ! wtut moie genial method of lotu- 

■atiog can our moat modern civilisfttion 

offer to the jaded man of the world thmn 
that of the terrace of the cuino when the 

bnd i* pUving t He is in the midst of 

eomedj and tragedy; and at the same 

time be may be as insit aa he pleases, 
while bis beat aeniea are ohanDcd. How 

the chiselled faces npon the gorgeous 

caaino walls gape and gibe I I warrant 

their expression has taken atraiige lignifi- 

caoce in many a miad. Maik, too, yonder 

ODobtnuire gentleman, in a ooat rather 

shabby for these dapper rrgiona. His 

hooked nose declares him an Israelite, and 

■harp aa a hawk's is bis glance ever and 

anm at the people of the nations whom 

be passes on the promenade by the aea. 

It wonld eoat yon years of practice ere yon 

conld tell aa shrewdly as he which man 

has lost, and which man he may Tentnre 

to addrtss with timely proffer of a little 

losn at fire hundred per cent, per annnm. 

And throngboDt the passing to and firo, 

and the lotos-eating on ohaira in the per- 

fntoed shade, the mnaiclana of the casino 

play heavenly mmio, cars-dispelling almost 
like the waters of Lethe. ■

Then one's neighbours 1 What tales 

they might recount to us, if they would I 

Some of them, however, need not open 

their mouths; their historieaare sufficiently 

clear to the common eye. Tbete hand- 

some women, for example, with the stride 

of peacocks, and the unbridled gaae. How 

loud they talk I and, therefore, you may 

be sure there is nothing in their talk. It 

ii another matter when they, too, have 

tbeir prey well hooked. They can then 

bs as discreet as a teacher of prudence. 

At such a time they will ooonael the youth- 

fol to tempt fortune again and tgtin, with 

acq>tirating eamestDess that ma^es yonng 
male blood dance with determination and 

gratitude. ■

Wotild you be surprised to know that 

thue houris, like the palm-tteea, the mnaie, 

and the croupiers, are an indispensable 

part of the propertleeof the casino ) Uany 

* man woidd carry hence the money be 
won at roulette but for the fair face that 

■Dtereepted kim in the gardens, and, on 

Me pretext and another, engaged him in 

converaation, which >be soon turned upon 

the inbject of her heart and the adminii- 
tration's. And if these fair ones are en- 

B*gi>>g in the gariah light of day, imagine 
the foToe of their attraction and their ■

potency for evil when the casino is ablaas 

with lamps, and their diamonds are only 

outmatched in radiance by the lustre of 

their eyes. ■

Yonder jonth again, leated in a listless 

attitude of despair, has his story, or some- 

thing of it, written legibly enongh in his 
clouded face. Not for him is the charm of 

the sweetest music that ever wu scored. 

The breesa from the sea must blow to his 

soul are it cool his hot nature. Lost! 

Yes, of coane he has lost. And yet it 

was his firat visit He tfaonght that he 

could master Chance and the bank by the 

aid of simple arithmetie. He entered the 

" rooms " with a couple of thousand francs, 

npon which be hoped, nay, was de- 

termined, to build another two thousand 

at the least. Merry aa a marriage - bell 

went the game m bia favour at the outset. 

How odd that it should be so, in nine 

casn out of ten t And how humiliating 

to our nature that, spite of strong resolu- 

tion, not one player in fifty hai the wisdom 

to withdraw ere the fatal turn comes upon 

him 1 And so, anon, oar youth had 
amassed a thoosand francs to add to bia 

capital Yon should have seen the light in 

his eyes, when, for a moment, he withdrew 

to count his gains, and had reckoned up 
the total There was a touch of the hero 

in him then ; there is little of the hero in 

htm now. Why did he not go forth 

into the gardens in the hour of his 

triumph, and never return to the tables t 

Ah I echo and philosophers may answer 

the riddle, which is an enduciog one. He 

preferred to revert to the tables ; and, in 

another hour, he has emptied his pockets ; 

and BO now he sits, with a dull heart, angry 

to frenzy with himself, the administ ration, 
and all the world. He does not know 

which mocks him the moat : the muaic, 

the srinning masks on the seaward walls 

of the casino, or the light, triumphant 
tones of his more fortunate brethren as 

they pace arm-in-arm before bim, cigarette 

in moulb. Poor boy 1 he should return 

to hia mother, and learn another lesson or 

two of homely wisdom. ■

Look now at that fine stalwart English- 

man in the prime of life, walking in the 

middle of the i;ravel-path that leada to the 

band-atand. The miuic is nothing to him, 
either — not even a diatraction. He ia an 

inveterate gambler. You may have seen kim 

here ayear ago, a month ago, or yesterday. 

But bis mood to-day is quite exceptional 

He is bnay with bis record, like so many 
others wiUi their records. The last hoot ■
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haa been a bad one for bim. OrdinarilT 

he U cantions a> a hare, and qnite on hu 

gnard agaiott the nnkindet freaks of fata 

The worn " cool " is, ordiaaiily, a word too 

wann to be applied to him. Bat a aome- 

dung haa played hia nature falae. It may 

hare been the aciroeco of Wednesday. It 

may have been the letter he received that 

afternoon. Zb may be — anything. No 

matter nbat it la. The change has been 

wrought, and that BofBoea. His mental 

balance got nnhinged. Perhaps It was 

due to the saggeatioa that once and for 

all he might eoT bis actual coarse of life. 

Whatever it was, this very day he pat all 
his accamnlated fands — the reaidae of two 

or three yeara' earnines — upon "red," in 

three atakee, dnplioatea pn^resaively. He 

haa nothing left except a coople of 
crowns. ■

Do bat try to imagine hia stata of mind. 

Yon cannot approach the reality; bat yon 

may come wi^fn viewing distance of -it. 
I avow that earUi can afford him no 

suffering mora acute than his at this 

moment There is no saying what he 

will do in the next fouMud-twenty hoan. 
And meanwhile the band sweetens the air 

with Donizetti's Overture to the " Fille du 

Regiment." Talk about the irony of life 1 

One week at Monte Carlo givea the phrase 

a piqaancy of signification it may get no- 
where elie. ■

And yet what strange creatures of habit 
and Buccesafol creatures of civilisation we 

are, to be aaret Mark thia man, ruined 

beyond hope of recovery, and to whom 

life is now like a spent candle. He has 

walked enough ; he aita down, calm to 

the eye, and with so courteous a demeanour 

of tranquillity that his neighbour — a 

■pinatw citizflueiB from Paria, arrived by an 
exonrsion train to see the " Monsters of 

the gaming-tablee — ventores to remark to 

him upon the state of the weather. He 

replies to bei ; the conversation advances 

methodically; and soon they are in dose 

colloquy. The worthy citizeneas woold 

asmredly swoon were she told that she 

is thus finding casual entertainment with a 

man who, meantime, is conaidering with 

himaelf whether he shall put the pistol to 

his head in the casino gardens, or in the 
bednxHn of his hotel. ■

When the music pauses, the chairs are 

vacated largely. Hot though it is, the' 
seduction within ig irresistible. The 

noise of hammering sounds from one side 
of the casino, You ask what it indicates. 

"If Monsieur will return to Monte Carlo ■

in the spring <rf next year," replies the 

attendant, "be will see the resolt d it in 
the new saloon. There are to be four 

additional tables." Grist for the mill, 

with a vengeance 1 His Highneu, ths 

Prince of Monaco, receives a fresh " doaa- 

tion " from the adminiatration for every 

fresh table it opens to the world. On 

such an understanding, no doubt be would 

like to sea the principality entirely be- 

spread with the ftiniitnre of roulette, and 

the bold crags which rise from the les 
levelled to admit of more land to lease lot 

gambling. ■

But ere yon have gasped more than enct 

or twice in the dose atmosphere of (he 

" rooms," yoa perceive tfaat a player " oat 

of the common " ia present One of ths 

tables haa a thicker ring of msn and 
women about it than tba reat Now and 

then you see a movement among thtH 

Bpeetators. Some ruae theb shoolden In 

a half-wondering and haU-eompaisIan^g 
manner. Others look at each othw and 

smile, pout their lips, or shake their heada 

At heart, however, the majori^ of ths 

bystanders care not at all whether tha ■

gamester, who ia amuaing them by his reck- Msnesa, wins or loses. 

The hero of the table stands and pli^ 

at one end of it The other pUyws m 

quite subsidiary to him. The croupieit 

keep them waiting quite an annoying 

length of time, while thia more important 

prey arranges his various investments npon 

the green cloth. He puts a pile of geld 

upon one number ; a hnndred-ftanB not* 

apieee npon several other numbeis; h« 

hedges by speculating upon the np-tiun of 

any one of six additional numben ; asd, 

finally, he throws five notes, of a thonsand 

frucs each, upon "red," and five similiT 

notes npon "odd." He has in all aiwnt 

five hundred pounds at stake. Not mncb, 

you say. That may be; but he has pUyed 

for hours already ; and at five hnndied 

pounds, npon an average, twice in Gt* 

minutes, one may, in an afternoon, lots 

or gain a waiil fortune. ■

By this the turn of the wheel is dtclaiei 
Oar friend wins five Uiooauid francs, and 

loses seven thousand five hundred. He i< 

a hundred pounds to the bad, vbicb, 

though irritating, is not quite roinoaa 
The next time he determines to be boldei 

and more diacriminate. He pate fin 

thousand franes on " red," and the sam> 
amount on "odd." He wins on both- 

Some one says " Bravo 1 " " Oh, it is tune 

he recoups a little," is the remark oi i ■
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naighbouT. " I luva bboq him lo«e 

qaartei of a million during the lut ir«ek- 

no( t Bon lew 1 " How thii chuigei the 

up«ct of affura I It expluna only too 

nffideDtlf tha eoolneM with which he 

githen together the ten thomand francs, 

■nd ttoffs the notea into hii pocket. 

HoDiisar Blanc, had he been alive, would 

hare foretold f oa thia man's end with the 

iMimnce of one who knew arer; apeoiea 

of gambler developed by htimau natore. 

"He cuinot fight against me, the bank; 

ud when onoe he enters into campaign 

with me, he ahows himaelf a fooL" Tlut 

i> what he wcnld have said. ■

If the gamesters of Monte Carlo were 

not, aa a mie, lost to all eelf-retpeet, surely 

the knowledge of the contempt in which 
the administration holds them woald make 

tinm abaka the dost of the eaaino from 

their feet I It takes their money without 

a word of thanks, when they loae. Whan 

they win, it flings them their winnings 

with the like iadifferesce ; and when they 

in stripped, it disowns ihwi. " What are 

70a to OS 1 " it says to the rained man 

who begs a pittance from It. In thia 

matter, Monte Carlo is even less respect- 
able than those famous old haunts ol 

l^baden, Homborg, and Baden Baden. 

There, at any rate, the poor fellow who 

bad emptied bis pockets and lost hia in- 

heritaooe, or ita worth, at the tables, was 

prorided with a railway-ticket and a trifle 
of money, that he might return to his 
friends. Never mind what the motiva 

that led to snch action on the part of tbe 

Oennan aotliorities ; the action itself was 

gaol Bat at Monte Carlo, it is 
otherwise. And it has even been said 

ttiat the majority of the caaea of anicide 

in the casino gardens are " due to the 

paresiptory refnaal of the casino to yield 
to the entreaties of the rained men for the 

means to return home." The Golgotha of 
Uie BiTtera is tbns more diabolical and 

bntal than its predeceaaon. One oottid 

imagine that tbe gentlemen of the adminis- 

tration are in such mortal terrw and appre- 

IwBsion of being suppressed, tfaat they 

fancy they cannot sfibrd even the miser- 

able ehaii^ of a few crown pieces to the 

Bian from whom they have received tens of 
thomands. ■

The visitor to the casino who thinks to 

*H marks of the shame they ought to feel 

pn tha faces of the gamblers, will be dis- 

illononed completely. It la only the 

noriees who blush when they venture 
a eoiii. And nowhere does the bloom of ■

innocence disappear so briskly aa in thia 

exotic atmosphere. The novice of twelve 

o'clock will, by sunset, argne you deaf 

about hia aystem, and groap hia winnings 

with the feline quickneas of the elderly 

women who sit night after night at the 
tables to earn their livelihood. Now and 

then, to be aare, an onassumlDg person, 

with a veiled face, tries her fortune. You 

can tell by the trembling of her band that 

she is gnevoasly in earnest; and by the 
veU that ahe is not aa " liabitu^a" And 

whether she wins or loses, yon may be 
anre that tbe colour is in her cheeka 

behind her veil. Saoh an one is an easy 

prey for the harpies who make it their 

profeasiou to lay andden hands upon the 

gains of others, and who are prepared to 
awear black is white on behalf of their 

pockets. ■

So tbe evening burriea on — ever hotter 
and hotter — to the monotonous dink of 

gold, and tbe mnrmor of low voices. Time 

gallops in the casino, as perhaps nowhere 

else, except in lovers' lanea, ^ready, tbe 

clock points to half-past ten. There is but 
another half-hour ere the tables are cloaked 

for the night, and the doors are shut for 

the adminiatration to count its gains and 

secorely bank them. ■

Now is the time for the man who has 

stolidly backed a nnmber for hour after 

hour — and all in vain — to move restlessly 

upon his cbair. He is bonnd, by all the 

rules of precedent, to continae his hard 

and thankless task ; but if eleven o'clock 

comes ere he is rep^d, and cuts the thread 

of his long-endunng hopea, what theni 

Why, again in accordance with precedent, 
he must resume his work on the marrow. 

So mad are they who think they can bring 

Chance upon her knees to them 1 ■

As the hand of the dock moves upward, 

more and more nervous and irresponsible 

grow the niayeri. One would suppose 

thev fearea to die in the night, and that 

their future state was dependent upon 
their snccsss ere the casino closed. There 

is wrangling between player and player ; 

the croapiers perspire with anxiety to 

keep the peace ; and at each distribation 

of winnings there is an unseemly scramble 

between hands legitimate and tbe hands of 

robbers. One player, more obstinate than 

the rest, loudly declares his wrong, " It ia 

iofamoiu ! " he shouts ; and he will not be 

comforted nntil an advising member of the 

adminutration counsels the payment of 

his claims. Five minutea later, however, 

the same person renews bis plea. He has. ■
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been robbed a second time ; and a leoond 

time he nrgei the buk to utufy him. 

Bat thia is too much, even for a long-inf- 

fering adminiatration eager to make all 

fit Baciifice to public opinion. After a 

short, sharp struggle, the rognish player {■ 

ejected from the loomi ; nor do the casino 

■oldiers forsake him until be ia past the 

frontier of the principality. He is warned 

that he will imperil hia Itbettj it he re- 

appears in Monte Carlo. ■

" The last time, gentleman 1 Make yonr 

game ! " ■

We are close npoa eleven now. The 

Tooma are inenfTerablf close, and the 

patchoali and perfamea of the women add 
to the heavinesa of the un A hundred 

hands seem ontatretched over the table 

and stnggling with each other for apaee 

on which to set the crowns or gold pieces 

they bold. It is a cataolfemic moment. 

Heads are bent forward, and eager eyes 

watch the ran of the ball, to mark ita 

dettinatioD ere the croopier declares it. As 

for the partition of the spoil, that is a 
scene to remember. ■

Eleven o'clock sees strange sights in the 

gambling rooms of the casino. It is a 

relief to get into the open, and breathe the 

pare air of a world tbat Is happily not all 

defiled by the administration. ■

SOME REMARKABLE ESCAPEi ■

It ia said that the earliest inatanoe of 

an escape from captivity, effected nnder re- 

mukable eonditions, is that of the sooth- 

sayer Hegesistratos, which Herodotus relates 

with his characteristic simplidty of style. 

He had, in times past, says the Faiher of 

History, done mnch evil to the Spartans, 

so that the latter had seized npon him, and 

pat him in irons, previous to pantahing 
him with death. His feet were fastened 

in clogs of wood, loaded with iron, in 

order to prevent him from attempting to 

escape, tint an iron bar, with a sharp 

edge, having accidentally been left in his 

dangeon, he got hold of it, and conceived 

the most conrageoDB action of which, says 

HerodotOB, I have ever beard ; for be oat 

away enough of the flesh and bone of each 
foot to enable faim to extricate it from its 

Bhacklea, and then, digging a bole through 

the prison wall, he escaped to Tegssa, 

walking only under cover of night, and 

dniing the day hiding in the woods. He 

reached that town on the third night, in 

■pite of the pursuit, in every direotion, un- ■

dertaken by the Lacedemonians, who were 

extremely aatonubed at his daring, od 

seeing huf of his foot left bleedfaig in eich 

shackle. Aa soon as he was cured, ia 

had wooden feet made, and became (he 

declared enemy of the LaoedemonUna ■

In the sixth century of our era, Kvnia, . 

King of Persia, was imprisoned by bis »■ 

bellious subjects in the Tower of ObliTloii ; 
so called because no one was allomd to 

utter the name of any person consigned to 

ita solitude. Hia wife obtained pernittion 

to visit bim, and carry him whsteni 

things be stood in need of ; and being i 

woman of great beauty, she found lach 

favour in the eyes of the gaoler, that tiia 

was allowed to go to and fro ai ibe 

pleased. Among the Persians wsi a min 

named Seoses, a steadfast friend oi th« 

King, who remained within the immediate 

neigbbonrhood of the castle, watching tv 

an opportunity to save him, and, for llua 

purpose, keeping hia horse ready saddled. 

At length, on a certain night, Eavtdei 

peranaded hia wife to lend him her clothei, 

while she dressed herself in his, and look 

his place in the prison cell UacbaUenged 

he passed his guards, who suppoaed hisi 

to be hia wife ; and next day, when the; 

sair her seated in the cell, attired in her 

husband's robes, they mistook hei for 

Kavades, nor discovered their error fat 

some days, so that he had time to find s 
secure retreat. " I do not know," «»T> 

Piooopiua, "what befell his wife, irhen 

the fraud waa dieeovered, nor ho* aho 

waa punished, siuoe the Peruans do not 

agree on this point." We suppose thia it 

the eariiest inetance of a stratum hj 

which many prisonera — aa, for instincs, 
Lavallette and Lord Kilmarnock —hsTe 

escaped from their bonds. ■

A stirring story li told by the French 

chronicler, Goillaume do Jamifige, in hit 

'* Histoire dei Normands," which maj 

be new to some of our readers. Lonu 

d'Oatre-mer, coveting the patrimony of 

Richard, son of WilUam Longsword, Duke 

of Normandy {assassinated in 913), con- 

trived to get the young Prince into be 

power. Ttiia became known to Oimond, 

the young Prince's governor, who, f«*- 

seeing the fate impending over him, de- 

spatched measengeis to the Normans, «iu 
the infonnation that Richard was h^d m 

bondage by the French King, at Lw, 
As soon as the news became known, ■ 

three daya' faat was ordered thronghoiu ■
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til SoiBULodj, and the Chaioh addieaaed 
incemnt petitioni to heaven on the jonog 

Piiaee'a Mha)f. At length, Oimond, after 

eonniKiiig vith Yroa de Belecme, per- 

roaded the child to feign illaeu, to take 

(o hii bed, and to appear lo overcome hy 

Ml dinaie that everybody should despair 

of hii recovery. The diild played his 

put with great inteUigence, lying ^y after 

da; in hi* bed, aa if redaoed to the hut 

sitnmity. Seeing him in thia apparently 

moribimd condition, hie keepen relaxed in 

their sarveiUance, and betook themaelvea 
to the care of their oirn ooncami. There 

hippened to be in the courtyard a heap of 

gnu, and, opportonily offering, Oamond 

in^iped the child np in it, and pntting 
the bale on hU ihoolden, aa if it were 

fodder for hit hone, he paued beyond the 

nlii <rf the town, while the King was at 

nipptr and the townafolk abient &om the 

paUio plaeea. No sooner had he gained 

hii friend'a honae than he iprang on a 

bone, and with the child in front of him, 

plloped into the night, nor drew run 

until be placed tlie yonng P/ince in safety 
in the Cattle of CoacL ■

Looia the Second, Connt of Flanden, 

who, in 1346, at the age of dxteen, had 

ituoeeded to the throne, was, in the fol- 

lowing January, kept a cloae prisoner by 

the men of Ghent, becaoae he refnied to 

comply with their wiah, that he ahoold 

many IiabelU, daaghter of oar Elwaid 
the Seconds ■

Long, aaya Froitsart, waa the yonng 

Prince in duiger from these Flemings, and 

itraitly imprisoned ; and it wearied him, 

for ha bad not been bred to it. At length, he 

duDged his purpose ; I know not whether 

he did so from craft or goodwill; bat he 

told hii people that he would follow their 

eoDniel, since more advantage came to him 

(com them than from any other country. 

At these words the Flemings were very 

glsd ; so they sometimes let him ont of 

prison, and allowed him certain libettiea, aa, 

for inatance, to ride down by the river, to 

which he mnch inoliaed ; bat he was always 

gniidad closely, to prevent him from ea- 

<^pnig them. And thns things continued, 

aoUl he intimated to his people that he 

woold willingly take to wife the Slog of 

England's danghter. ■

Meanwhile, he rode constantly along 

the river-side ; and, as he made believe 

that the projected marriage pleased him 

exeeadingly, the Flemings began to feel 

■score, and watched him less strictly than ■

before. But they did not understand tbeir 

lord's eharacter, for, whatever he might 

pretend to be to the onlooker, he had 

within him a courage trnly French, which 

he proved by his deed*. For one day he 

had gone down by the river, aa nsnal, 

to fly hie falcons, and it was in the week 

in which he was to marry the damoiel of 

England, and his falconer cast a falcon 

after the heron, and the Count did the 

same. And, having let loose thete two 

falcons on the chase, the Count followed, 

as ff to encourage them, crying " Hole ! 
hoie 1 " And when he had ridden tome 

distanse, and had the advantage of an open 

country before him, he strack lus spurs 

sharply into his horse's flanki, and brt^e 

into a gallop, dashing onward and onward 

until hia gnaids lost dgbt of him. And 

he rode away to Artois, where he waa safe, 
and then he croaeed into France and told 

his adventures to King Philip, and how 

by ^reat snbtlety he had escaped from his 
subjects and from the English. The King 

of France rejoiced thereat, and aatd that 

he had done well ; and so said the French; 

but the English, on the other hand, de- 

clared that he had betrayed them. ■

Tbe escape ol Prince Edward (Eiward 

the First) from the oastody of Simon de 

Montfort and the Barons, is a familiar 

story. He waa at Hereford, in May, 1265, 

in charge of Thomaa de Ciare— whom De 

Uontfort fully tmsted — of Robert de Ros, 

and Henry de MontforL Having received 

— from De Clare, it is said, under a fictitious 

name — a present of a boraeof very fine qadi- 

ties, he expressed a wiah to try its speed 

against the best horaea of his companions. 

The trial took place on a plain to the north 

of the town, cilied the Widmar^h. Mount- 

ing the steeds of the young nobtea, one 

after another, he galloped them to and 

izo untU they were thoronghly exhaoated. 

A horaeman then appeared on a nugh- 

bouring hill and waved hia hat — a precon- 

certed signal The Prince immediately 

leaped on his own horse and rode away 

for his life, flioging a farewell jest at his 

discomfited guardians : ■

Lordlini:^, good day, graet m; father, and uy. ■

Oat of Cbrul I wilt aee bim u loon aa I nukf. 

Speedily oatstripping the tired horaea of 

hia pursuers, he effected hia escape to 

Rc^er Mortimei's castle of Wigmore. ■

Roger Mortimer, of Wigmore, having 

been taken prisoner at tbe battle of 

Boronghbridgs, March 16th, 1322, was 

thrown into the Tower. In the following ■
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year he received secret intelUgenee thftt 

hi* detth had been determiDed upon, and 

reeolred to attempt his escape, A heavy 

bribe Moored the oo-operation of Crerard 

Apiley, one of the ofBcers, who, in th 

nine of the banquet, given to t^e gnardi. 

administered a aleeping draught. While 

they slept, Mortimer, thronsh an opening 
which he had effected in the wall of his 

apartment, penetrated into the kitchen 

and got oat into the open ooort With 

the help of a rope ladder, he climbed and 

descended the waiU of the great fortress, 

and at last atood on the liver-bank, where 

a boat was in waiting to cany him across 
the Thames. There he foond hie horses 

and lervants, and, riding across the Surrey 

Hills, and thiongh the woods of Hamp- 

shire, he gidned the coast, embarked on 

board a vessel, which had been hired for 

him, and fonnd an asylum in France. ■

Jamet the Third of Scotland, alarmed 

by a prediction that a lion in Scotland — a 

lion, as everybody knows, was the crest of 

the Scottish Kings — wonld be pat to death 

by the young lions, and suspicioni of the 

influence and authority of his brothers — 

the Doke of Albuiy and the Earl of Mar — 
caused the latter to be suffocated in a 

bath, and imprisoned the foimar in Edin- 

bni^h Castle. Albany was in danger of 

ahaiiug hia brother's fate, but some of his 

friends prepared a plan for his deliverance. 

A small sloop entered Leith Koada, with a 

cargo of Ooacony wine, two casks of which 

were sent as a present to the captive 

Prince. On examining them he found in 

one a large ball of wax, and inside this 

ball was a letter, urging him to escape, and 

promising that the vessel which had 

brought the wine shonld be ready to take 

him on board, if he could get down to the 

shore. It besought him to delay not a 

moment, because ne was to lose bis head 

on the following day. A ctnl of tope wai 

also enclosed in the same cask, that he 

might lower himself from the Cutle ram- 

parts to the foot of the romantic Eock 

which now forms such a pictureaqae object 

from Princes Street His chamberlain, 

who was devoted to his master, shared his 

captivity, and promised to assist him in 

his perilous enterprise. ■

The principal point was to make sure of 

the Captain of the gnatd. For this pur- 

pose, iJbany invited him to sup with him 
and taste the red Bordeaux wine which 

had just arrived from the vineyards of 

Bouthein Franca. After stationing his ■

sentinels at their various poets, the Captain 

entered the Puke's chamber, aooompanied 

by three soldiers, and enjoyed the viands 

set before him. The three johied the 

Prince in a f^me of tric-trac, or back- 

ganunon, and, seated by a blazing fire and 

overcome by the strong wine, which the 

chamberlain asdduonsly served, the Cap- 

t^ fell asleep, as likewise did his 

soldiers, to whom the cup had been 

supplied with no niggard hand. Then 

the Duke of Albany, * robust young 

man, whose strength vraa doubled by the 

need, sprang to his feet, and stia^ the 

Captain, with his dagger, a mmtal blow. 
Two of the soldiers f^ before his 8udd«i 

attack, and the third being despatched by 

the chambertain, their bodies were thrown 

opon the fire. Taking the keys from the 

Captain's pocket, the fugitives soon got 

elear of the Castle, and chose a comer of 

the ramparts out of si^ht of the sentbdb 
to accomplish theb perilous descent. ■

The chamberlain InsiBted on trying the 

rope, by deacendiiw first ; bat it was too 

short He fell ana broke his thigh, and 

called out to his marier to lengthen the 

rope. Albany returned to his chamber, 

took the coverlets from his bed, fastened 

them to the rope, and arrived saf« and 
sound at the foot of the Castle rock. He 

carried his chamberlain on his shouldns to 

a place of security, where he could lie oon- 
cealed until he had recovered from his 

accident, and then hastened down to the 

sea-shore, embarked on board the sloop, 

and immediately saUed for Fraucei ■

Francis Alard, a Lutheran theolc^ian, 

of the sixteenth centtuy, having been con- 

demned to death by the InquisitioD, was 

carried back to prison to pass there the 

three days which he had still to live. The 

night before the day appointed for his 

martyrdom he thought he heard a voice 

from heaven saying, " Francis, arise and 

go forth." He rose, and the moonlight 

revealing an opening in the wall wliich 

he had not before detected, he satis- 

fied himself that he could sqneese 

his body throagh it With his linen 

he twisted a rope, which he attached 

to the iron bars of the fireplace, and, 

having thrown his clothes to the bottom 

of the tower, lowered himself into a drain, 

passed near the sentinel without being 

perceived, and finally, after remainlsg for 

three days without food, concealed in a 

thicket, was picked up by a waggoner, 

and succeeded in reaching the prorioce ■
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of Oldenborg, wharo he waa appointed 

ilmonei to the te^oing Prince. ■

ThU nmukkble eectpe, which has a tonch 

of the marvellooa aboat it, is described by 

Nieholu Alard, « deMendimt of its hero, 

in lilt " DecM Aludotom Smptii Claro- 

nun" {1721). ■

Cicliiie SecandoB Coiion, a sealoiu 

LnLbeian, having had the boldneea to on- 

vici of f^ehood, in open church, at Caul, 

1 monk who had indolged in the moet 

calumnious inainnatione against the great 

leader of the German Keformation, was 

ioimadiately arrested bv order of the in- 

qoiaitor of Turin. After having been 

tTuufeired socceuivelf to aereral prisons, 

be eontiired to escape in a manner so 

ikilfbl aad unexpected, that his enemies 

Kcnied him of iuring had recourse to 

nugtb As this was an accusation not leas 

daogerouB than that of heresy, Cnrlon 

buUned to exculpate himself b^ pnblidi- 
ing the detailB of his enterprise m a short 

Uiin dialogae, entitled " Probns." The 

following extracts will satisfy the reader's 

cniiodty : ■

"In mf new prison I had been confined 

for a week, with huge pieces of wood 

chsioed to my feet, where I was favoured 

vith a indden inspiration from Heaven. ■

"As soon as the young man who acted 

« my keeper entered my chamber, I 

begged and prayed of him to release one 

of my feet from its encumbrances. It 

would be snfficient secority, I said, that I 

Bboold sUll by the other foot be fastened 

to an enormoas log. As he waa a humane 

tort of fellow, he consented, and set one 

foot free. A day, two days passed, during 

whieb I applied myself to work. Taking off 

my riiirt, and also the stocking from the 

leg which waa at liberty, I made them 

Dp into a dummy resembling a leg, on 

whidi I put a shoe. I was in want of 

■omething, however, to give it consistency, 

ud was anxiously lookhig about in all 

datctions, when I caught ught of a cane- 

s^k lying under a row of seats. Seizing 

it joyfully, I inserted it into the sham limb, 

uul concealing the true one under my 

cloak, waited the result of my stratagem. 

When my young keeper made his appear- 

ance next morning, he asked me how I 

was. ' I shoold do pretty well,' I said, 

' if you wonld be good enough to pat my 

fetlws on the otlier leg, so that each may 

have a reat in turn.' He assented ^ ani^ 

iriUieat perceiving it, attached the log 

to the dummy." ■

At nighli, when their load snores in- 

formed nim that his gaolers were asleep, 

CorioQ threw aside the false leg, resumed his 

shirt and stocking, and opened noiseleesly 

the prison door, which was &stened by a 

simple bolL Afterwards, though not with- 

out difficult, lie scaled the wall, and got 

away without interruption. ■

After the assassination of Henry of Quise 

at Blois, in i^m, Charles, his eldest son 

and heir, waa arrested and confined in the 

Castle of Tours, whence, three yeara after- 

wards, he accomplished his escape. ■

The Duke, says the historian De Tbon, 

arranged wiUi Claade de la Chastre and 

hia BOD to make the attempt on August 

the fifteenth, the Feast of the A^irgin, and 

the better to deceice his guards, and pre- 

vent any suspicion of his design, he partook 

in the morning of the Holy Sacrament, 

He had observed that the gates were 

always dosed after dinner, and the keys 

carried to the provost. This fixed the 

time for making his bid for life and 

freedom. In hot haste he mounted a lofty 

tower, which looked upon the bridge out- 

side the town; and having shut up his 

guards in the mess-room, where they were 

eating and drinking, he bolted the door of 

the tower after him, so that while they 

were breaking it open he might secure 

more time for his escape. Everytbing went 

" as merry as a marriage-beU." His valet- 

de-chambre, who attended him, wound the 

end of a rope that he had prepared round a 

pitcs of wood, placed borizontally, on 

which the Duke eat astride, and was 

lowered safely and softly to the ground. 

Then, unpnisued, he tramped along by the 

river-side, and before long fell in with two 

men, who waited for him with a noble 

horse. In a moment he was away like an 

arrow, riding acroas country, until he was 

joined by t£e son of Claade de Chastre, 

with three hundred cavaliers, who accom- 

panied hin to Boarges. ■

The famous scholar, Grotius, or De Oroot, 

having been involved in the political strife 

which caused the death of the patriot Bar- 

neroldt, so powerfully described by Mr. 

Lothrop Motley, was airasted in the month 

of August, 1618, and sentenced to perpetual 

imprisonment on May the eighteenth, 

1619. A fortnight afterwards, be was 

imprisoned in the Castle of Loevestein, 
where he was treated with shameful 

■everity. However, u be waa permitted 

to conUnue hia stu^s, his friendi devised ■
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ibe meftna of ke«piDg np « went eorre- 

■poodence with him ; uid his deliveruiee 

tru 4t length effected throngh the io- 

gennity and patience of hia noble-bearted 

wife, MftTiii of Regensbnre. Her qaick eye 
had remsiked that the BoldierH after awhile 

grew weary of conatantly enminlng and 

tearching the great trank of books and 

linen which was sent weekly to be changed 

at QoTcam, a neighbooriDg town, and at 

length tnffered it to paaa witooot Inepectfon. 

She therefore snggeated to her haebaod that 

he ehoald hide himielf in thit tcank, firet 

boring a anfficient namber of holes in the 

lid orer the place where his head would 

be, to admit freth air, and prevent him 

from being niffocated. ■

He acted on her advice (March twenty- 

first, 1621); safely passed the sentinels; 

and was conveyed to a friend's house 

at Oorcam; whence he went on to 

Antwerp by the ordinary post, having 

passed throa^h the pablic market dis- 
guised as a joiner, with rale in hand. 

His clever wife pretended that her husband 

was ill, in order to give time for his Sight, 

and to delay pareait; she appeared to 

attend opoa the invalid with laadable 

affection; nor was it until she felt convinced 

he must be beyond the reach of danger, 

that she told the gnards, with a moeUng 

laugh, " the bird had flown." ■

At first the authorities were fain to pro- 

ceed agunst her on a criminal charge, and 

aome of the judges were in favour of de- 

tuning her prisoner as her husband's sub- 

ititate; but, by a msjority of votes, her 

release was decreed, and all the world 

joined in a chonu of admiration at her 

conjugal devotion. The advocates of 

woman's rights may point, with pride, to 
the fact that nnmeroaa hnibanda have 

owed their escape from captivity to the 

courage and resonice of their wive», 

whereas it is dosbtful if any wives have 

owed their liberty to the action of their 

husbands. As fortheFraaDe Groot, it has 

justly been said that she deserves, in the 

commonwealth of letters, not only a statue, 

but also the honours of caQonisation ; 

since, to her address and resolution, the 
world owes the nnmerons admirable works 

of her learned husband, which would never 

have seen the light of day if he had ended 

his career within the gloomy walls of 
Loevestein. ■

In all these examples of remarkable 

escapes in peril, the same qnalitiea were 

brought into requisition by their heroes — ■

great coolnets, preienoe of mind, determi- 

nation, and ready invention. And all these 

were displayed by Isaac Amauld, Oovernot 

of Phillipsbnrg, who, after the oaptore of 

that foitreos by the Imperialbta, in 1633, 

was removed to Eailingen. ■

Daring his captivity he learned tiiat 

gross cslnmniea were being fastened on 

his name at Coart, and Uie knowledge 
stimulated him to seek some meana of 

escape, that he might confute them by 

his presence. With this view he refkised 

to become a prisoner on parole. Hie 

prospects of sneoeai were anything bat 

bright, he was guarded with so moch 

strictness — soldiers accompanying him 

when he took his daily exercise^ uid 

sleeping in the corridor at his chamber 

door. But he bated not one jot of heut 

or hope. Measuring, with lus eye, the 

height of the window, which ovwlo<Aed 

the town-moat, he felt oerti^n Uiat, if he 

ooold lower himself from it, he might 

recover his liberty; for, as Eislingen lay 

in the interior and out of reach of any 

sudden attack from an enemy, the moat 

was very loosely guarded. The difBcalty 

was to obtain a sufficient length of rope. ■

For this purpose he bethought himaelf 

of setting his guards to join in vuiona 

games, pretending that it was for his 

amnssment; and, as he supplied tiiem with 

drink, they were by no means loth. 

Among these games was one which the 

French call sangler I'&ne (itrapping the 

ass), and it proved to be the very thing 

for the object ha had in view. A few 

yards of cord being wanted to bind one of 

the players, he readily supplied the m(»ier 

to purchase the necessary quantity, and aa it 

was of no particnlar use, it was thrown 

away when the game was over. Some 

French officers in the Imperial aervioe — 

whom Amanid had gained over — cmi- 

trived, with jokes ana laughter, to make 

an ezcnse for picking it up, and it was 

afterwards conveyed stealthily to Amanld's 

chamber. This stratagem was repeated 

until he had collected enoogh to answer 

his object. Be then warned his asaooiates 

to be on the alert ; lowered himself, onder 

cover of night, into the moat ; was joined 

by them, with horses ; and the whole patty 

got safely away into French territory. ■

These stories, we hope, have not been 

without interest to the reader, as illustra- 

ting the courage and ingenuity which 

circumBtances will sometimes develops ; 

the hardships which men will endure, and ■
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the luzird* thej will «ncoanter, in order 

t> r^gmin th«ir liberty. Freedom, uya the 
old Scotch poet, is a noble thing ; and to 

DU07 minda death is preferable to the loia 

of lb At all events, nothing seema too 

desperate foi ^em to attempt, in order ii 
recover it ■

IN A PLACE OF SECURITY. ■

CHAPTER IL ■

An account of the disastrow end of 

tlM Comely Ezpediiion, drawn from the 

narratire of the sale sorvivor, appeared in 

the morning papen, and bionght to Loniae 

■aany letters of sympathy and regret Bat 

it Imoght alio a visitor, who, duiegarding 
the TvotestationB of the lerTants that the 

fwmilTwereingreataffl'ction.and eonldsee 

Qobocty, foroed himself into the hall, and 

inaisted on an Interview with Misa Comely. ■

When LoaiM eonsented to see himi he 

intoodnced himself as Mr. Papyro^ a frbnd 
and admirer of the anfortonate deceased. 

So great had been his admiration and 

friendship, that he had advanoed to Mr. 

Comely the samt reqnisite for the expenses 

of hii expeditioa These snma amounted 

altt^ether to ten thoaiand pounds, for 

which be held bills signed by Mr. Comely, 

none of which bad been pud. ■

Louise was thnnderetrack at the msgni- 

tade of the cbdm, bat she tried to explain 

that she knew nothing of her father's 

pecuniary affairs, and tiiat her aont, who 

m^ht be better informed, was too ill to be 

qoestjoned upon the matter. ■

"Bat that will not do for me t " thondered 

Ur. Fapymi. He waa atoat, oily, middle- 

aged, with a beak like a valtare'a, aod a 

mumer that was alternately fawning and 

threatening. " I mnat have my money, or, 

if not money, I will have secnrity. Come, 

my dear," he said, aaaaming suddenly hii 

wheedling manner. "Yoar father was 

riflh, no donbt ; he had bonds, shares, plenty 

of staff. Yon look, my dear, and find 

them, and I ^lall have jast what will cover 

my d^t that yoa owe me. Or, if yon do not 

so," he thnndered, seeing no aoqaiescence 

in the girl's (ace — "yes, I will have 

jndgement, execution, and I will pat yon 
all into the street" ■

All thia was very alarming, especially u 

Ifr. VxpynM oonld by no means be per- 

saaded to go, bat remuined in possession 

(rf iba drawing-room, poking bis nose into ■

ever;; thing, appraising the bric-^ - brae, 

tappiog and soanding the fornitore, sneer- 

ing at the piotarea, and every now and 

then p&aaing to roar ; ■

*' I will have my money ! Where are my 

ten shoDaant ponnta 1 " ■

Loigt waa rooted in a moment, when he 

attempted to diamisa the unwelcome 

visitor, and he retired to tiia kitchen to 

sharpen a knife, which he declared shoald 

reach the miscreant'a heut. Constantta 

advised oonceuion, ■

"Let as search yonr father's cabinet," 

she said; "we shall find, no doabt, 
evidence of the wealth he has left. We 

will show this to yoar Mr, Pupyras, and 

he will be pacified." ■

While this waa going on, Colonel Shep- 

stone called, and asked if he could be of 

any service to the ladies. Louise welcomed 

him, and explained the dilemma she was io. ■

" Of coarse the man maat go," said the 

Colonel, inwardly congratula^ng himself 

that he had so cleverly pat an end to 

Bertie's entanglement And by dint of 

jadiciona fiimnesa, the Colonel prevailed 

on Pdpyraa to leave the house. Bat he went, 

threatening that he woold come again on the 

morrow, anned with the powers of the law, 

and sweep them all into the street ■

And the Colonel advised Loaise to follow 

her friend's advice, and make diligent 

search in order to discover a will, or some 

evidence of her late father's actual position. 

In the meantime, Colonel Shepstone under- 

took to aee the late Mr. Gomely's bankers, 

who happened to be also his own. ■

"They are all paupers together," aaid 

the Colonel, swinging his stick as he went 

along. " Would a man borrow of a luorer 

if he had any available funds of his own t " ■

Certainly, the report of the bankers 

threw no light apon the matter. Mr. 

Comely had always kept a good balance ; 

but it was getting very low at present, as 

Miss Coraely had drawn cheques from 

time to time, and there had been no recent 

payments to its credit, and they held no 
securities of his. The Colonel returned 

with his report, and ascertained that the 

search among Mr Gomely's papers had 

prodnced nothing of any value. ■

"Then, my dear Miu Comely," said 

the Colonel, " you mast reaUy face the 

matter calmly. With your accompliah- 

ments and cultore you will have no diffi- 

culty in finding employment as a teacher. 

Aa for your aont, shoald she recover, I 

have some interest with the osylam for 

decayed gentlewomen. Give your servants ■
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notice at once; go to your baoketa and 

draw what balance yon bare, to keep 

fiomething in hand; and abandon ereiy- 

thing else to the ctediton." ■

The advice was good, no donbt, bnt it 

was none the less a counsel of despair. 

Louise felt heieelf bowod to the ground 

with Borrow and homiliation, when she 

felt a KAutle throb in her bosom. Was 

her an»3et there, and safe } Yea, she felt 

it under her dress, and, at the same time, 

caught a strange, searching glance from 

Constantia, who stood meekly by. ■

*' THo one has thought about me ; people 

moat look after themselres," was what the 

look might have said. ■

Louise hastened to dismiss the Colonel, 

and, shutting herself in her own room and 

loolung the doot carefoUy, threw herself 

upon her knees, and took the amulet from 
about her neck. It was but a straw she 

clutched at, aa one who drowns; but 

even a straw gives the stmggling arms a 

moment's strength. ■

"Bear father," she said, looking up- 

wards, " you would Dot soidy have left me 

penniless and unprotected to the mercy of 

polished gentiemen and unpolished rogues." ■

And with that she opened the Msket, 

as she had been instructed, by touching a 

secret spring ; and there fell oat a key and 

a paper. ■

" Dear daughter," was written in the 

paper, " take this key, go alone secretly, 

and yet at midday, when the Oity is busiest, 

The address is engraved upon this key. 

Demand Secretaiy, produce this key and 

this letter, and be guided by what you see 

and hear. Thine alFectionate father, ■

"LUCIEN CoBNELY." ■

It was too late to go this day ; but to- 

morrow Louise would surely go, and in 

the meantime to keep the key and letter 

safa As her father had warned her, she 

could not close the casket, and, therefore, 

could not wear it or replace the key within 

ib And she felt, deprived of her charm, a 

certain dread and insecurity. She fancied, 

too, that Oonstantia was watching her in- 

tently. George, too, came, to se^ an in- 

terview. He had clothed himself in deep 

mourning, and looked very handsome and 

interesting with his wounded arm. ■

George had heard of the visit of the in- 

exorable Papyrus ; and now, with feelings 

of the greatest diffidence and humUity, he 

had oome to lay himself at the feet of 

Louise. He could give her a home, at all 
events ; an honest u not a splendid home. 

For he had akeady obtained an appdnt- ■

ment in the City, which seeored him i 

competenca Her father's last woidi ti 

him had been : " Guard my treasurs." Bf 

which he understood him to mean, not the 

treasures he had recovered from &6 earth, 

bnt that more precious treasure of i 

daughter, left at home. Bat how<x)iild hs 

guard and protect her unless she gave him 

a husband's right t There would be t 
home also for his master's beloved siitei. ■

George spoke well, and with inch eu- 

nestnesB and humility, that Louise wu 

profoundly touched, contrasting his dii- 
lutereeted conduct with the desertion of 

her fair-weather lover — for such she wu 

compelled to think Bertie had been. Aad 

had she not witmged Oonstantia, who per- 

haps, as well as her brother, was cue of 
her few true friends t There was no talis- 

man, now, at ber bosom, to give a wsming 

of dangers. Bnt hsr own instiiicts forbade 

her to accept such an ofier, and she told 

George, wiUi many kind words, that At 
could never be more than a Mend to bim. 

Then the young man's true natnie broke 

fortL He l>e^tn to Uireaten, to hht 

darkly that she and all belonging to btf 

were in his power, and that she might 

come to bfg for what she now refused. ■

Louise faidignantly rang for Lnigi to 

show the young man oat ; a serrioe which 

the serving-man perfomed with moeh 

secret joy, and so zealoosly that be 
followed him down the staircase and eren 

into the street, and round the eorser 

beyond, to make sure that he quitted Ike 

neighbourhood. "And, •ignotitti" be 

crira, breathless, on his return, " theyeimg 

rascal and the old one are to|^thei. V» 
wretched Papyrus was waiting fci bim, 

and they walked away in eompany." ■

That night Nurse filake iasiited « 

sleeping in her yoong mistnss's room, 

while Luigi wrapped himself up in a rag 

and slept in the passage outdde the door, 

the knife he had so carefully shatpeiMd 

for Papyrus lying ready to his band. Bat 

nothing ocBuired of a oisturinng dian^ ■

True to his promise, Papyrus appssiea 

next morning, soon after breudbs^ oot ht 

waa unaccompanied by the myrmidons oi 

the law. He was In a more ineltii% mot^ 

than befoTO ; protested that he was b«ii« 

mined by this delay ; and plaintively rsbed 

his voice every now and then to vrf- 

" Where are my ten shousant ponntst ■

Louise slipped away and left the '■■''ij? 
talk to the four walls ; and, having ehiigsd 

Norw Blake to keep a watch on Lnlgl, and 

take his knifs away if be began to ge> ■
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tBgrj, ihe pat on the Idwt noUoeable 

coBtnme she had, uid ituted for the City. 

On the Tei7 itaiicase she met Bertie. ■

Bertie had come the moment he heard 

of her trouble, and he had eveijthiDg ar- 

ranged. He bad boUied hia Colonel into a 

faitni^ht's leave ; and before the end of 
that tuie tbey wonld have a home of their 

owa, and they eonld map their fingen at 
ill Uie rest of the world. ■

"Bat all that was impoetible," said 

Loniae. Still, she iraa heartily glad to 

■ee him, only abe coald not atop to talk to 

hun BOW. She teaUy was aboat important 

buinea^ and he most not offer to aooom- 

piny her, ta aak where ahe was going. ■

Bertie gmmbled, bat aabmitt^ ■

"Well, I shall walk aboat here tiU 

fOQ eome back." ■

Loniae aisnred him that he wonld get 

tiled long before that; bat left him in 

Tu; good homoar, and qoite Bare that he 

thonld prevail on her to carry oat his 

pluu when they had been fully explained 

to her. Bat hardly was Louise oat of 

light, when Bertie caagbt ught of a yoang 

mu who had evidently been watching 

Ronell Maoalona, and who caationsly 

foilowsd in the track of the yoang lady 

wbo had j'ast left them. A dark, hand- 

iaiDe4ookiiig fellow, toa Bertie and 

(kfoge MeUtni had never met— bat the 

fomer was qdte aare that Uiia was the 

Dun; and the inference plainly was that 

Louise had gone oat to meet him. An 

access of jealoaH rage came over Herbert 

Shepstone; bat amoment's calmer thought 

biaoght the conviction that this was 

not the right explanation of the matter. 

And then, althongb forbidden to follow 

Unise, be determined to keep in sight the 

i»an who was shadowing her. ■

Ihe dark young man took a haniom, 

uid Bertie followed his example, telling 

the driver to keep Uie other one in sight. 

^e first cab was evidently following an 

omnibus; and when it atopped, and a 

jonng lady got ont at the comer, the 

jonng num diamissed his cab, and followed 

^ a respectful distance on foot; and 
Bertie did precisely the same. Bertie 

bspt his eyei fixed on the felt hat of the 

duk joung man, and would lee nothing 

hejond; and yet he could not help 

notidog that the original young lady was 

****itduig the steps of a large buudbg 
in Niti-Piiua Lane. By this time he had 

umost come up with 1^ quarry, who had 

now stopped, and who was watching the 

JouDg Iftdy's entrance into the building. ■

" I have it now 1 " he exclaimed, with 

irrepressible exnltation. ■

Evidently he had found ont what he 

wanted to know; and now he torned 

suddenly in the opposite direction, and 

disappeared. Bertie, too, felt that he had 

no more baBiness here ; and wandered 

slowly eastwards. ■

Meantime Louise had found her mission 

unexpectedly easy. She found tbe address 

indicated on the key without any difBculty. 
It was that of the offices of the " Secarides 

Deport Company." And she was received 

veiy coarteouBly by the secretary, who 

remembered perfectly that Mr. Comely 

had a safe in their establishment, and that 

he had regbtered the name of hia daughter 

as joint tenant of the safe, having pidd a 

couple of years' rent in advance. Mr. 

Comely had, also, according to cuatom, 

furnished the Company with a photograph 

of his co-tenant, a glance at which was 

decisive of the young lady's identity. And 

presently Louise was banded over to the 

care of an attendant, who led the way 

through a bewildering maze of dry, well- 

ligbt^ vaults, and at last pointed out the 

safe, the number of which corresponded 

with that on her key. ■

The key fitted, the locks fiew easily 

baek, the heavy iron door swung open. 

What had Louise expected to find 1 She 

hardly knew. What she actually did see 

was not very formidable. Simply a number 

of bundles of papera, enclosed within 

bands of the same material— stiff, crackling 

papers, with strange watermarks, ana 

stomped in various colours. Then she 

caught sight of a large envelope, open, 

and marked simply " Louise." Within was 

a long list of bonds and shares, and a letter 

which she eagerly read before looking 

at anything else. " Dear Louise," ran the 

letter, " don't hesitate to take poBsesaton 

of the little fortune I leave for yon here. 

It was your mother's, and therefore rightly 

yours at my death. I have never fully 

told yon the history of my marriage, so 

listen now. Tour mother was the daughter 

of a rich Armenian banker — the only 

daughter by hia first marriage ; but there 

was a second wife, a violent, grasping 

creatare, and a nnmerons second family, 

and some of an earlier maniage of her 

own; tiue children of the horse-leech, 

these. All these were bitterly opposed to 

me ; and the old man himself was afrud 

of them. So he gave yoar mother her 

portion secretly In jewels and apecie, and 

bade as ran away together and get married, ■

-n ■
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to gave him from reproachu on all skIm. 

TqU we did ; and wa might bave lired a 

long and happy life together, bnt for theae 

wretched relativfli of h«rt. They apent 

all their share of the old man's money; 

and then they followed ai, and tried by 

every meaae, whether of law or of robbery 

— and I clan the two together — to deprire 

tu of onr jnatly-acquired fortune. IbelieTa 

tbat they cat abort the days of yoar poor 

mother, who died of a myateriooa diMaie 

that baffled the (kill of the phyaiciana. ■

" Happily, there ia only one of the old lot 
left — an old villain who beara the name of 

Papyrni. Bat there are yoaog onea groir- 

ing ap, Stilt, I think I have Becored Qaorge 

by kiudnesa ; but do not tiaat him too far. 

Sj beware of aJI these, and keep yonr 

money out of the reach both of law and of 

robbery. To make all this easier, I have 

invested everythmK in Beonrities, with 

coupons payable to bearer. Enclosed yon 
will find the name of a man who will 

boy the coupons ; and that is better than 

gettiDg the money throagh a bank, as yon 
save Income Tax. Ba aarefal to cnt off all 

coipona due, and coming dae within the 

next three moutha. There is a pair of 

seieaors in the envelope. Do not eome 

here often, or at regnlar intervals. Above 

all, tell nobody. Also I forbid yon to 

pay anything to rognes who pretend I owe 

them money. Take care of the amnlet of 

Sidi Ben Noaman. It has alirays brought 

me good fortune, and may it be equally 

propitious to you. Now may Allah have 

yon in his keeping " At the foot of this 

was a rough calculation of the present 

value of the vatioiu securities, by which it 

teemed that they represented a fortune of 

about fifty thoaeand pounds. ■

Louise hastily ezsmined some of the 

bundles of papers, fearing that the whole 

thing was a delnston, and her poor father's 

wealth merely imaginary. Bat clearly the 

bonds were genuine, and of great value, 

representing almost every description of 

currency, with Chinese and Japanese 

figures among the rest. Bat the girl was 

too much agitated and excited to examine 

anything else, or to go through the for- 

midable process pf cutting off and disposing 

of her coupons. She thrust all the papers 

back, locked up the safe, and found her- 

self in broad daylight again, Louise 

thought it necessary to explain to the 

secretary that she bad not time to finish ■

her bnsinees that day, bnt would probably 

come again on the morrow. ■

" We shall be delighted to aee yon 

whenever you like to come," waa the 

official's smiling reply ; and Louise jumped 
into the cab that had been summoned for 

her with a feeting of relief and tiiomph, 

and yet of terrible responaibility. ■

And Papyras, that terribls Papyrus, 

was stili in posaession. Loaise hMcd bis 

voice the moment abe entered the hoose, 

as he reiterated, in atntngely varied tones, 

his plaintive enquiry : " Where are my ten 

abonaant poants t " But Louise was bolder 

now with the consoiouaneas of her newly- 

fonnd wealth. Sie confronted Papyrus 

with the reqaeit that he would walk out of 

the house, tor she would never pay him a 

farthing. Papyrus regarded her with aome- 

thing like respect. ■

" What, you— you little aitig I " he taid. 

" Yon was an infant. I ahall pat yos in 

Chancery in two minutes. Yea, in two 

minutes, the law have hold of you, and 

make me yonr guardian." ■

Inspired with this new idea, Papynis pnt 

on his hat, and rushed out of the home. ■

Before long, Colonel Shepstone came in 

to SBS how matters were going on. He iiad 

made arrangements that Aunt Irene should 

be received as an in-patient at HoapitaL ■

" Bat she is not going to a hosfntal)" 

said Louise, firmly. " I am gMng to have 

a nurse for her — two nursea, indeed, one 

to watch by night, and one by day." ■

" B jt, Louise ! V cried Constantia, turn- 

ing pale, " I hare not agreed to abdicate 

my functions." ■

"You are going to live with Qeorge," 

said Loaise, calmly. " He has an excel- 

lent appointment now, he tells me, and he 

is able to offer yoD a home. I an aor^ 
that we cannot keep yon after tchDight." ■

Conataotia seemed atrangely qoetled and 

snbdued. She retired ia tears, and the 

Colonel glaneed at Liaise. He tbooght 
she had teken leave of her sensei, ■

"Perhaps it is of no farther nss my 

offatiog yon advice just now," said the 

Colonel, graipmg his hat, and making a 

basty departure. ■

£at when he had gone, the girl's courage 

broke down. The burden of things was 

too heavy for her to bear. Why did not 

somebody come to help her t Where was 

the genius of the talisman 1 Or, more 

desired still, where was Birtiet ■
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CHAPTBR IV. ON THE MOOR. ■

The aatnmn vind wu on the motn; 

tod £l7a, who bad climbed up from Bnah- 

biook Uilli towaida the Beacon, aat down 

on a atjie for the pleuore of feeling the 

UT aboat her, and gaised at the thouauid 

pictures aronnd bar, wMcb, full ae ihe was 

of the poetic Bpirit, she ooold enjof with 

u enjoTment a> intense as it was real. 

B; her ran the grey, sandy road which 

divided the great belt of fira which 

itretched Itself up bill and down bill for a 
mile or two from the Beacon. It was a 

perfect day ; the fresh breezd lifted and 

myed all that came in its way, from the 

■oft, round, grey shadow • clouds to the 

topi of the tall fir-trees, and, lower 

than that, to the delicate, flowering grasses 

of every descnption. On the side of the 

road by which £lva had chosen her stile, 

there was a sweep of open moorland, where 

the heather, tlie ling, and the gorse all 

■tniggled for supremacy. Bat just here 

none had gained ihe victory, for all the 

gnssea were in leaf and flower, or in fruit 

and seed, and exhibited hnes, varying 

from the dull yellow of withered age, to 

the green and brown, russet and purple 

of tbelr various kinds. Beyond these, 

the bracken and the thistle pnt in their 

sturdy wpearance, whilst the bnrdock, in 

flower of richest red and Qght-green leaf, 

oontraated well with the purple scabious, 

on many a head of which a bamble-bee was 

happily balancing itself, n»^''"g the flower 

that gave up its honey bend beneath tbe 

weight of the spoiler. ■

This, and much more, Elva looked on 

whilst wi^Mng a vision of her future life, 

as all yonng, eager souls do at some time 
or other, ■

< Papa will be just a little partionlar, 

bat, if I coax him, he will think hia future 

son-in-law perfection, I know he will ; and 

Amice will dodan he is not good enough ; 

and mamma will think the wedding pre- 

parations a great tronble j and I — well, he 
and I will be above all common ideas of 

or^hiary people. We shall trust eioh 

other, and share all our ideks, and h« will 

enoonrage me to write good novels, or 

perhaps poetry ; and hs will lore Ibtsh- 

brook as much aa I do. Oar wedding 
will be diflerent firom that of ordinair 

people ; we will just go to Saint John's 

and be married on an early summer 

morning, when this dear moor wUl be all 

over gossamer veiU, and Amice will be 

then as my Inideamaid. Of course. Amice 

iriil never mar^. I can't fancy any one 
mskiog love to bar. Yet, perhaps, on an 

antomu di^ like this, some ve^ saintly ■

person might come " And then Etva ■

hummed a verae she had read that 

morning : ■

"How ihonld I yofli' true love knoir ■
FTom uiothei on* ? ■

Bjr bi> CDCbla hat knd tt&S ■
And hii uDdle ihoon. ■

Yes, Amice's love will wear a cockle hat 

and sandle-shoon 1 " ■

Something in her own happiness re- 

called to her the dinner-party at Court 

Garden, and Hoel Fenuer's words : ■

" No one can write a novel who has not 

seen life under some of its most painful 

aspects." ■

Elva thonght of her own untroubled ez- 

iatance, and impatiently erossed bei arms. ■

" No ; I suppose I have not suffered ; ■
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bat I can lore. And I could love with all 

my heart When I am married my hne- 

buid will onderatuid my ideas, and be 

won't call them ' crude,' like that horrid 

Mr. Hoel Fenner. How I hate that word, 

and him for saying it 1 " ■

She jumped off the Btile, and knelt 

down on the moor to pick a few wild 

flowers for Amice. How exquisite was the 

soest of all these heath treasures ; bow 

lovely life and nature were I £arth seemed 

so fair, BO fall of possibilities to this fpxl, 

tkiA, even as she felt a little hurt that 

sorrow had not taught her anything, she 

also rejected it as a dumb creature turns 

away from poisoned food. ■

So bosy was she, seeking for tiny 

flowers, that she did not hear the faintsonod 

of footsteps on the tuadj road close by, 
till QeoTge Qnthrie's voice startled her 

and made her jump up. ■

"Why, here is La Belle Dame sans 

merd I Elva 1 I thought that at this time 

of the momiuK yonng ladles bad avo- 
cations indoors." ■

Elva hlushed from anger, for walking 

vrltb Geo^e was her enemy, Hoel Fenner. ■

" I was gathering wild thyme and flowers 
Amice likes besi I should have thoueht 

that it would have been men iriio had 

morning avocations." ■

She laughed to hide her feeling of 

annoyance; but George Quthrte was 

discerning. ■

"Now, Elva, yon are displeased, I see, 

because you fitncv the whole moorland is 

yonrs. I was tutng Mr. Fenner for a 

walk up to the top of the Beacon ; but, 

seeing you, we turned aside. Mr. Fenner, 

judge between Miss Kestell and myself — 

has she a right to be angry 1 As to her 

title, well, that was given some time sgo 
because she is so hard on the race called 

man, and fancies the masenllae gender 

altogether a poor creature." ■

Elva could not help laughlngj and Hoel 

was Btmok with the warm glow of life 
that characterised Miss Keetell. ■

"U I am 'La Belle Dame sans merci,' 

then you are certainly ' the wretched wight,' 

George." ■

"So haggard and so woe -begone," 

quoted HckT, surprised at this countiy ■

f;Irl's quickness of rejoinder, for he was ast sUpping into the idea that only a 

Londoner has sharp wit. As he spoke, he 

Bcrntinised the " belle dame." After all, 

eandle-Ught had not improved her beauty. 

She seemed almost pernct now, with her 

surroundings of pure nature. Here she ■

fitted in like a jewel, replaced in its 

original setting, As he noted all tkii, 

however, Hoel was angry with hinuelf for 

being interested in a girl, who, he hid 

been told, would have heaps of mntey, ind 

he almost wished this loquacious Gutbrit 
had not been so communicative. ■

He again noted her impetuous luUnr^ 

which seemed dearly deleted in eveij 
outline of her head and new. If she wanted 

something, be thought, she would walk 

through fire for i^ and be angry if she 

were singed in the process. Yes, she vu 

an InteresUne study, and interesting stodin 

werepart of nis stock-in-trade. ■

" When we met, two nights ago," he 

said, "yon were angry with the whole 

tribe of critics. Have you forgiven them 

now, or are we still ia disgrace 1 " ■

" I do not change quickly," said £lra, 

showing much more ^plessore than the 

occasion required, or so !t seemed to BoeL 

"I still think ikat English critidim ii 

done on a wrong system altogeUiet." ■

"Well done, Elva," s^d Mr. Guthrie, 

laughing heartily ; " just like you to sweep 

every tbLig away if not quite to your mied. 

What a pity women are not yet in 
Parliament I" ■

Elva's blush was beautiful juet than. 

Hoel cjoite forgave the slDuer who hid 
called It up. ■

" How can yon say Uiat ! You knov 

you despise women. All men do, more or 
lesB." ■

"What a rash Btatementt Pray nssie 

one, my dear Elva." ■

A quick smQe made the girl's face s 

picture, that fitted in beaatifiUIy with the 

rich colour of the landscape around hu, 

and the chasing ligbta and shadows of the 

great moorland! ■

She turned towards the two men, and 

said, quite earnestly and simply : ■

"It Is not difficult to name iSi. Hoel 

Fenner." ■

If Elva had been coy or shy, or week ci 

diminative in mind or body, Hoel would 

not have been the worse for that desr, 

steadfast gaze. As it was, he was conscloni 

that the glove she was throwing down with 

such aggressiveness was a dangerous tUnR 

for him to pick up. He knew he should 

retain the picture of that moor, of that 

girl, for a long time. However, most men 

do things they regret afterwards; and, 

clear-sighted as Hoel Fenner was, he 

recognised that some of his danger lay in 

the fact that he accepted the wallenge, 

not because he loved at first sights which ■
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he wu iDoapable of doing, bat beoaoM he 
wu ecaudaat of a nuxkon ot admintion 

■nd conoter-^tgieanranHB. ■

"Haylaskif Mr. HoelFetmer de^ibea 

women more, or Ihb 1 " said the accnsed, 

lookisg 1^ hk accoBsr'a face, ■

" Mwe, auufa more than moat men, I 

■lunld wny," ■

" Pnj dost eontradiot her, Fennaz. I 

amre yoo, a« in &e oaae ot more im- 

portant peoplfl, it'a dangenHu." ■

" Yoa know I dwpbe peo[de irito agree 

wi(h me from poMt c D o ai , " and Elra broke 

oS the head of a tall gran, ■

"Then let me avoid that danger, and 

»y I diiagree with yon," lud Hoe], 

Hoiliii^ " I conaideT ttiat a literary man 

ii only too glad to loie eight ri the 
differeaoe between Bum and woman when ■

At tkii moment George Gnthrie aaw a 

young eartef eomlng alowly down the road 

from lbs Beacon ; and, aa he knew even 

mm and woman and ^lild cm his oouin^ 

estate and in the village, he ooold not 
mitt the clianoe of a talk. ■

[here's Oaleb Joyce, Elva; have it 

oat irith the critic whUat I aay two words 

to the lad. I'll be b«ck in a mlnate, Mr, 

Famur," and off he went ■

Left alone, the two suddenly seemed to 

lose the qiirit of aatagoniam which a 

mommt before was bo strong; and iar 

a lew seeouds both gaud oot at the aeene, 

rhich in its way ootud liaidly be nupaued 

for lovelineae. In front of tlten, looking 

away from the Beacon, an apknd meadow 

lay spread oat, the sUllneBs ot it being 

maned (uoly hf the eager crows; and 

b«)n»id again, far above the tope of the 

gnnd fir-trees, stretched the l<Hig, high 

table-land zidge, known aa the Forest of 

Alden, whoe, at intervals, the almost 

itiakht line was broken bv solitary dnmpa 

of tuidy-gcown firs, eaoh clomp having 

its beat uune, and serving as qMeial land- 

marks to nuny » kmely Tillage The 

very width and breadth of this laodaoi^n 
aeemed to elevate the minds of tiiose who 

«nld a^Hecfatewhat they saw; and Hoel 

Fenner, whose mind bad been mwe formed 

by bodks than ifs tutore, |>artiall7 reaUaed 
hoir mnch it most have mflnesoed a girl 

like Miss KeateU. It was Elva who spoke ■

Mr, Gnthrie is so very kind-hearted 

and BO odd. He really knows more about 

the poor people than even ont clergyman, 

Hr, Heaton. It's strange, bat he leaUy 

finds pleasure in talking to them about ■

"And Von thfatk men are not given 

to aympatny 1 " ■

"Ob, no; exc^ i^at their own ait 

menta," and Elva's Jaogh was infeGtioQ& 

"Bat, then, Mr, Chithrie ia veiy Idle ; he 

never would go in for any prof eeaion, and 

mnoh prefers pottwing. Xow, if I were a 

man, I shonld like a mwe osefol life. I 

wonld reform ovils and wwk on a iKge 

seale, and not waate time in gosdping wiu 

the poor." ■

"i have never yet settled In my mind 

what is waate of lime. Jesse Vicary, for 

instance, seema to apend moch energy in 
learning G^man, and Frenob, and snort- 
hand. I doubt whether he will ever derive 

maeh money profit oat of all this," ■

"How cunoai yon ahookl have made 

Mends with oar Symee's brother I Papa 
takes ao much interest in tiiem. He saved 

tiiem from the workhonae when they were 

tiny eliildren." ■

" And what ia the sister like i " ■

"Oh I Symee acta as oar maid, and b 

as good aa gold, and very gentle ; but she 

is not of a very original torn of mind." ■

Hoel Fenner was inteieeted in ttte 

speaker, and so aSeeted interest in the 
maid. ■

"And you would prefer an original 

maid 1 It seema to me that her nam^ at 

leaat, ia not ordinary," ■

"Papa does not like it. He tried to 

ehaoge itonee; bnt Jeaae Vicarytook itso 

much to hewt that uy dster declared we 

moat oontinae to call her Symee, I snp- 

poae it waa her mother's name ; bat I never 

thought about it aa being originaL I think 
Amies said the mother was Cornish. She 

likes ^oor people nearly as much as Gao^ 
Guthria I don't. I never oan tUnk 

what to aay to them," ■

Hoel agreed with her, and admired tiie 
frankness of ttie admianon. ■

"Anyhow, all poor men are not like 

this Vicary. The little I saw of him im- 

pieseed me much. I made out a the<»7 

that he moat have had good antecedeuta; 

but yoa say he waa only a poor man's son." ■

Mva, too, was interested. Slie fo^ot 
tlie Clitic in the talker. ■

" Oh, yes ; quite poor pe^le. I believe 

they lived in a little village on the other 
i^e of the Crow's Neat — thafa the most 

distant clump you see out Uktre. Then I 

think I heard papa say once that the grand- 

mother took a little cottage on the. Beacon 

jnat before hex death." . , ■
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"I think Ticuy hu ui interettiiig 

l»7choI(^eal history," ■

" How do yon mean I " ■

" I fkncj he belierM in Christiuutr In a 

way which reminds one of th« mediaral ■

"Bat doesn't erery one belleTe In 

Christianity 1" ■

*' Yet, M a fact ; bat few beliere it in 

all ita spiritoal parts." ■

Etn almost said, as she looked np at 

Hoel, " Do yon 1 " Bat she changed the 
woids to : ■

" We coantry people believe In a good, 

old-fashi(med style, I lappose. We never 

qneation onr belief, ox examine it ; I sap- 

pose If we did we sboold get pnuled. 

iij aietet Amice wonld not, however ; she 

U very onlike oUier people ; she toiee to 

carry oat her religion in a literal sense 

wUch my mother thinks vary ineon- 

Tenlent'. It is tiresome sometimes, bnt I 

never qaeilioD It, because if Amice thinks 

a thing right, she does it all the more if 

one opposes her ; beaidea, I think all Amice 

does is right, thoag^ we are so difierent" ■

The intense rsiuity of her words fell 

like pleasant masio on the ears of the man 

who, up to this time, liad never had a very 

Intense affection, beoaose he had been so 

mneh engaced In polishing the bright 
diamond caUed Hoel Fenner. ■

" Yoa are willing to agree and disagree 

with your sister ; that is a very pleasant 

relationship." ■

Elva saw Gleorge Gathria coming back, 
and she at once felt she bad been too eom- 

mnnicative with tiie criti& ■

" I don't give names to my feeUngn" 

■' Bat yoa will allow me to admire yonr ■

loyalty to her ) " ■

"Oh, I don't know; 'there Is nothing 

good OT bad bat thinking makes it so.' It' 

QO nse analysing; it only results in 
More." ■

Poor Elva was thinking of "An Undine 

of To-day," little guessing that tboogh her 

book had appeared uninteresting to Hoel, 

the living atody was most engaging. 

Here was a eonntoy girl who had had no 

season In town, no special advantagea, 

and yet who ooold express her thongbts 

well, and with a dash of originality. He 

conld not help thinking of her fntnre, aa 

we sometimes do with regard to tiioie 

strangers who eome saddenly Into oai 

lives, and who may themselves be passing 

over the threshold into a strange world of 
events. ■

"She wDl marry a money-bag or a ■

spendthrift — that young Akister, perhaps 

— and her originality wul be smotiiered by 

a oonventionat society." ■

~ ) reasoned the philosopher, as George 

OntiMe came up foil of a new idea. ■

I have been hearing of Caleb Joyce's 

little slsto: 'Lisa. Shos in Iiondon, and 

isn't it queer, Elva t — your prot^g^, Yicary, 

is there. Caleb says she's a deal oi 

tramping to do, and very littie victuals. 

And he sommed op her grievances by aay- 

Ing : ■ Why, sir, up there, they be joat 
like a lot of inrreners.' " ■

" Poor people get very qaeer Ideas of 

Ufs," imiled HoeL ■

I can match them with the rich, I 

anore yon I What do yon think hap- 

pened this morning, my dear Elvat 

After breakfaal^ my cousin was reading a 

heap of littlepamptuetsaboutgood soeieties. 

She keeps a speoal paper basket fall of 

them, and I somatimM amase myseU with 

reading their titlea Well, In oomea 

Qroveo. 'If yon please, ma'am, Hrs. 

Joliff — she's the poulti^ woman — has sent 
to ask for some port wme for the chickens 

tiiat got numbed latt night' My good 

cousin looks up qnite pathetically, for her 

hosband has gone off to the Board. ' Yonr 

master has left tone port wine with you, 

Groves, I know. You can send thaL' 

But GroTH looked horribly woe-begona 

' Yes, 'm ; but that was only the poor 

people's port wine, I dont know whether 

that w<rald d-o-o-o.' 'No, periiaps not. 
Groves. Take a littie out ot our decanter.' 

Exit Jones." ■

The whole tone and the diversified ac- 

cents of George Gnthrie were so oomlcal, 

that both his hearers laughed heartily, 

tdiough Elva added : ■

" Don't tell Amice tiiat story, she takes 

things so literally. Hrs. Eagu Bennison 
meant no harm. ■

" Harm 1 I shoold think not She was 

quite nnconsdoos of any but the best In- 

tentions. Every one knowa that bad port 

won't hurt a poor man, nrittier wiU it 
restore the eiieolation of a diieken. Com- 

parisons are of ooune odious ; bat one has ■

" I must go home," said Elva, suddenly. ■

During mx. Gathrie's explanation, Boel 

had been pickbg some beautifhl gentianB 

near by, which his quick e^e had suddenly 
discovered. He came back and handed 

them to Elva. ■

" Will you aeoept these. Mist Kestetl t 

To my town eyes they look beauti^ and ■
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EIra tDok them with a cold "Tbank 

TOO," and the sadden gravity, almoBt 

Down, on her bright face was erident ■

Hoel wai pnuled by the sadden change, 

ud, ai he and Bir. Gathrie walked on op 

the moor, he felt half nettled and half 

■onr Iw had given the floven. Some 

inttinct made him glance back, anseen by 

Oeo^ Qathrie, who was leading the way, 
ud to hia mortification he saw Elva Kes- 

tall fling his gentians away with a deter- 

mined, impetaooB action which clearly ez- 

preiwd dislike of the giver, Trae, she did 

not know ehe was seen ; indeed, there was 
no doabt the action wae the result of 

some quick thoaght, bat Hoel felt a 

glow of hurt pride at the very idea of 

being disliked, He had fancied hs had 

made an impression on Elra, as he was 

tecnstomed to do on women in general 

She had cerbdnly interested him, or 

■onething mora. Even now he would 

have lik«l to have asked her why she 
dlaliked him. In all natures with a 

nin of vanity in them, there is a painful 

ihrinking back from being disliked with- 

out luffiotent reason ; and, strange incon- 

riiteney of haman nature, it was Elva's 

utioB, her contempt of his gift-, and there- 

fore of himself, which resolted in the birth 

of the idea : " Sbe cannot nnderstand me ; 

bat she shall some day like me." To 

hhnielf Hoel »idd no more ; but there Is an 

inner consciousness deeper than that re- 

pnaented by thought, the expression of 

which is like a pictnre formed by misty 

clouds ; and from this mist Hoel saw un- 

folded the tbonght, " She shall love me t " ■

A TOIOE FBOM ST. HELENA ■

The "voice " first sounded in the year 

1623, the speaker being an Irish army 

doctor, Barry O'Maara, wno thus explains 
his conduct : ■

"Placed by eireamstanoes, atinng from 

ny piDfession, near tha peieon of the most 

exttaordinary man, perh^Mi, of any age, 

fai the most critical period of his life, I 

detennined to profit by my opportonitiee 

M fir as I oonld consistently with honour," ■

How far that mighk be was a point on 
*Uch th« doctor and the British Oorem- 

ment tboneht very differently. CMeata 

*M aocdsad of betraying Slate secrets ; and 
Sir Hudson Iiowe bena an action for de- 

funatioa, bat allowedlt to lapse, thongh he 

bftl retained Lord Lyndhoist aa his ooaiueL 

Of eome, CMeara's career was ndned. ■

"Blackwood" and "The Quarterly," 

that is, " Christopher North " and John 

Wilson Croker, Admiralty Secretary, 

natarally fell on liim tooth and nail ; and 

as natarally "The Edinburgh" defended 

liim, quoting Lu Caaas, who says : ■

" AU that he writes of the time that I 

was in SL Helena is strictly troe. He 

was a stranger to us, and in some degree 

one of the wverse puty." ■

Carlyle, too, testifies : " O'Jfeara's work 

has increased my respect for Napoleon. 

Since tlie days of Promcthens Bound I 

recollect no spectacle so moving and anb- 
Hme. I declare I could ahnost love the 

man." ■

Bom in 1778, educated at Trinity 

College, DttUin, and at the Dnblin and 

London CoUegea of Sorgeons, O'Meara 

became an aasutant-so^eon In the Sixty- 

second Bagimenb He lost this post, aftw 

serving in Egypt and in Italy, becanse 

he waa aeeond in a doel; bat managed 

to slip into an assistant navy-surgeon- 

shlp. He was in ttie " Bellerophon " 

in 1816, and, as he conld speak Italian 

and was professionally clever, Napoleon 

asked Lord Keith to let him go with the 

party to St Helena. Lord Keith said 

"Yes," and O'Meara accepted the poet, 

and, though it waa every way to his inte- 

rest to have sided with Lowe, he soon came 

under the spell of a mind which even 
enemies like Mettemich and Madame de 

Bemnsat confess to have been strangely 

tascinating. ■

Croker thoiuht that he had pinned 

O'Meara on we charge on whidi the 

Admiralty dismissed him — accnsing Lowe 

of wishing him to poison Napoleon. Bat 

Croker forgot that O'Meara was in this 

dilemma : he conld only report throwsh 

Lowe. Had h« written directly to Go- 

vernment, his letter would have beeo 

sent to Love for him, aa Qovemor of the 

island, to act npon against the writer, 

O'Meara claimed to be tried In EngUnd by 

court-mutial ; instead of this, he was som- 

marily dismisied. That some offiual people 

did long foe the ex-Emperor's death is plain 

from Croker's own ktter to Feel, in 1816 : 

0«orge Cockbum gives ns no hope of 

Bonaparte's dying." ■

No doabt Lowe had a hard task. 

Naptdeon had always been, of aU meD, the 

moat ontrammeiled by routine, and food 

of having a finger in everything. To keep 

snch a man a^ed in almost attw Idleness — 

an idleneu that bred envy, hati«d, malice, 
and all unoharitableneas —In a climate. ■
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where the liven of men nwd to an actire life 

are sure to get hopeletaly ont of order, 

would bare needed auperbaman taot ; and, 

perhaps, there never waa a man more 

wholly devoid of tact than Sfi Hudson 
Lowe. ■

He had already come acrou the Bona- 

parte family, having been qoartered at 

A jaecio, donng onr occupation of the island 

of Coraioa in 1792, when he was em- 

ployed in that most nnsatidactoiy of all 

tasks — forming a corps of renendes, 

whom our Qovemment ohristenBd "Boyal 
Oonican Bansen." ■

This Ivonght Um into connection with 

scoandrehi and doable spies, donbtless not 

to his moral good. In 1807 he had to 

surrender Capri to (General Lunarqoe. On 

^is afiidr Napoleon used to remark : "Sir 

Lowe shows himself a better gaoler than 

a general." ■

If iqiier, in bit "PeuInsnlarWar/'ismueh 

more severe. " Sir Hudson," he saya, "first 

became known to history by losing, in a 

few days, a post that, without any pre- 

tenaiona to cdebrity, might have been de- 

fended for at many years." ■

Bis thorough biowledge of Italian may 

have led to tus being set over N^toleon. 

He certainly had no other qualincaticHi. 
His official instiaetions were "to allow 

General Bonaparte every hidnlgenoe com- 

patible with the entire secnrity of hie 

pereoD, and with his not commonioating 

with any one except through you." What 

were the private orders to which he was 

oontbantly refeninf^ and which he told 
everybody would joatlfy his going much 

fitrther uan he did in the way of restraint, 

no one knows. FosnUy th^ may some 
day be unearthed at the War Office. It it 

stnnge that— at his partisan, Mr. Forsytli, 
admib — "he wearied the Qovemment 

with appUeatitHU for redress against 

CMeara, when he had in his own handa 

the amplest means of vindicating hit 
eharacter." There must have been some- 

thmg In the background. ■

The appointment of such a man must 

have been a let down for Napoleon. On 

hoard the " Bellerophon " he had been 

treated at a fallen Emperor, The officers 

all took off their hate to tdm. They let him 

play at soldiers with the marines, whom, for 

ran, he taught the Freueh bayonetpraotioe. 

Admiral Cockbom, who acted as Governor 

from October, 1816, till the arrival of Lowe 

the following April, had t^en idl oeceesary 

preoautions; but he had not insisted on 

always Bpoaking and writing to and of his ■

capUve as General Bonaparte ; and he htd 
not condescended to the meanneit with 

which Lowe began hit rdgn, of sending iat 

secretary and aide-de-camp to win the 

shopkeepers not to give any of the Freneh 

a farthing's credit on ptia of all uxH d 

penalties. This money questioii came up 

oontinually. Nap<Jeon'B allowance ini 

nominally large, twelve thousand poondi 

a year, as much as the Govem« himielf 

reoeivod in pay and allowances; iDd 

Lowe was always tryinz to force it doon 

to eight thousand poun^. The Empetu'i 

suite wat large. Lowe eent away seTBial<d 

tiiem. But he could not, or dared not, go 

to the root of the evil, the moiislio« 

charges made by the commissariat igenU, 

who mode fortunes by cbore^g from twelvB 
to fifteen ahillingt for a uinny fowl, and 

six shillings a pound for maccaronL Thg 

consequence was tlut Napoleon was alwifi 

sending hit pUte to be sold ; at one tins 

nearly five hondred poooda' wotQi oi it 

Anouer quarrel was that the nosey 

was not aUowed to come to him, bnt wh 

lodged with Mr. Baleombe, the purvOTot, 

in whose pretty house, the Briars, N^oUon 
sUyed while bleak, unhealthy Longwood 

was being altered to receive him, ud 

whose pret^ daughter boxed little Count 
Lat Catas't ears when he tried to steal i 

kiss. Napoleon always had the piste 

broken op, and the cypher cut oni Tlua 

angered Lowe, who pointed out that It 
would sell much better with the evidenu 

of its origin on it. The food was poor; 
the meat sometunee so bed that even 

Captain Poppleton, who hod to inipeetit, 

was obliged to send it back. Mnttoa wsi 

charged two shillings a pound ; poik fifteen 

pence ; cabbages horn a shilling to htIf-»- 

crown each ; eggs five to six ahlllingi i 
dozen. The water was execraUe and very 

scarce, often tasting of the barrels in which 

it was rolled op to Longwood. N^wbon 

spent a good deal of time in his bath; snd 

when he complained of the scanty aippji 

Sir Hudson grumbled at his wMttog m 

much ttewing in hit tab while the gscriKin 

was not over weU supplied. Ones the Losg- 

wood party had oolio. They thoo^ the 
cause was some wine tliat had newly conw 

In; and Cipriani, the cook, was sent » 
borrow a doaen more of the claret uV 

had been buying from the Fif^-Uun.* 
mess. The Oivemor was foriou* ; snd h» 

secretary. Major Gorrequer, sold phuiuy: ■

"U he won't drink what he^a got, » 

ought not to be allowed any other." ■

The colic wae real; but tiie wine w» ■
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not in holt Ooant Monthoton found 

that the iK^per unoepuu wanted tinu 
and aftei the lumal f oh a new set was sent 

up. Sir T. Beade wu worse tlian Lowe. 

When Sir T. Strange, an Indiui Judgp, 

wanted to pay his respects, Napoleon 
reAued to receive him unless he cams 

(faiongh Bertrand, adding : ■

"Those who come direct from the 

Qoremor I will not we. I should seem to 

be obejing his orders if I did." ■

Beade ni^;ed Lowe to insist on Strange 

bemg admitted. ■

"If I were Governor," he a^d, with 

oaths whioh it is not neoeasary to repeat, 

"I'd make him feel he was a prisoner.'' 

Somebody said : 

" Why, yon oonldn't do mnch mwe 

titan has been done, onleaa yon were to 

pat him in irons. " ■

"Oh, yes," answered Beade. "If he 
didn't do as I wished I'd take his books 

&om him. That's what I advise the 

Goremor to do. He's an outlaw and a 

prisoner, and the Governor has a right to 

treat him aa severely as he likes, and 

nobody has any bnaineas to interfere." ■

Books were the eT-Emperor's one solaoe. 

He often alept badly, and O'Meaia used to 

find him in the morning in his bedroom, 

the floor heaped with what he had tlirown 

down after reading ■

"Ah, what a pleasnre I've had," 

would say, smiling, after a fresh ease of 

books haa oome ia He read with a pnr- 

pos(^ writing every day a little of his 

"Memoirs and ^tory." In tiua Las 

Casas, who knew £ngli^ was invalaable ; 

for the Egyptian campaign espeoially, 

NapoleoD bad to study Engush books and 

newipapeis. This made hun bitterly feel, 

and deeply resent Las Casas's banishment. 

Not only was liis work bronght to a stand- 

still, bat there waa nobody to read him 

an English newspaper. He grambled, 

oatoially enongb, becaose none were sent 

except Tory papers, It was certainly 

mean to mke him pay for then; bnt 
■mall eeoDomies and senseless waste went 

hand in hand at St. Helena. More 

money was spent on Long wood than 

wonld have made the whole [orty comfort- 

able at the Briars for tJhrice as long as 

Napoleon lived. One great grievance was 

that the Longwood party were locked 

inside the garden at six p.m., the cool of 

the evening being the only enjoyable time 

for a walk. Even in the daytime it waa 

not pleasant to ran the gauntlet of the 

■entries posted all roand tlu valley. Once ■

a dnmken corporal came rosbisg up, and 

levelled his piece at Napoleon. General 

Gonrgaad was just able to oollar him and 

drag him towards the nearest post The 

prisoner wonld not believe bat that the 

sentry had been codered to iniult him. ■

Horse exercise, essential to health for 

one of Napoleon's temperament, was well- 

nigh put a atop to by the regulation that 

an English officer most always be of the 

party. The captive slirank from having 

his position forced on him in this way. 

Bertmnd sn^eeted : " Let some one 

always ride and meet the party. I'll under- 

take that word is always sent in time 

before we start." Bat Lowe waa obdarate, 

and, in eouseqaenoo, for days Napoleon 

wouldn't stir out, till he got quite ill, and 

only yielded to O'Meara's pressing aSBur- 
anee that want of exercise would lull him. 

The offensive preciution was qaite seedleesL 

Besides the cordons of sentinels, every pos- 

sible landing-plaoe was watched, and war- 

ships kept auUng round the island ; so that 

any idea of escape to America was utterly 
alMurd. ■

The ceremonies when the daily provisions 
were broaeht in were ridicaloos in the ex- 

treme. Having been searched for letters, 

they were handed over the wall in solemn 

silence, the sentry having strict orders not 
to allow a word to be said on either side. 

Once O'Meara sent up for one of Bertrand's 

servants a medicine bottle, with a label of 

direoUona, Tliis was in frencli, and the 

sentry tore it off, though the man was 

known to be dangerously ill It wonld 

not do to be soft - hearted ; one sentry 

allowed a commissariat black, who said he 

was dying of thirst, to go into Bertrand's 

oonrtyard and get some water. He was 

tried by court ■ martial It was no oae 

appealing to the Governor; his reply 

always was : " If it waa merely a question 

of safely keeping Bonaparte in the island, 

an East India Company's Governor wonld 

have answered every purpose. I have 

higher instrnetiona, I was sent oat to 

falfil other objects. Tell him it Is very 

fortunate for him he has a good man over 

him. Others, on the instructions I have, 

would put him in irons for his beliavionr." 

Napoleon always suspected Lord Bathnrst, 

the War-Secretary, of being at the bottom 

of hia ill-treatment, his cousin, Benjamin 

Bathurst, having mysterloasly disappeared 

.809, mardered, the English papers 

asserted, by Napoleon's orders, There is no 

doubt Lord Bathorst believed the Emperor 

to be guilty ; and the belief^must have ■
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infloenoed him even agaiiut his better 

feeling. ■

Nftpoleon, nnaonipiiloni u he may have 

been, was not lihely to commit a pnrpoM- 
leu eiime. He often showed himielf re- 

markably humane. One of hia great 

batUea with Lowe wu fonght over some 

BQperb Chinese ivoi; carvfogs — two work- 

baaketa, a set of cheumen, etc, — sent 

to him by the Honoa»ble Uountatnart 

Elpbinatone oat of gratitude for Baring his 

brother's life. The day before Waterloo 

Captain ElpUnstona was badly wonnded, 

and made prisoner. Napoleon happened 

to see him, noticed that he was bleeding to 

death, at onse aant hli surgeon to Urn, 

and, filling a eUrer cnp viu wine from 

his own fiask, gave it htm to drink. This 

aocoontB for the considerate ooarteBf with 

which Admiral Lord Keith, Elphinstone's 

nnole, treated Napoleon after he had aor- 

rendered. The CioTernor, instead of send- 

ing ap at once Mr. Elphinstone's gifts and 

the letter that came with them, kept them 

back, and wontd have suppressed them 

altogether, had not Beitrand heard of their 

arrival ; and all becaase a crowned N was 

engraved on each of them. For the same 

reason he wholly refaaed to pass Mr. Hob- 
bonse'a book, because the author had 

stamped on the eovei, " To the Emperor 

Napoleon," ■

Two men cannot get on tc^ether when 

<xo.9 oomplains : ■

" I've Hen up two or three times to see 

yon, but you were always in yonrbath." 

And the other replies : " No, sir, I was 

not in a bath ; but I ordered one on pur- 

pose not to see you. You only make tlungs 
worse." ■

And worse they did become ; for, after 

that "retort courteous," the Qovemor, 

who had come on Napoleon unawares in 

the garden, turned away without saving 

good-bye, exclaiming : " I pity a man whose 
manners are bo rude." ■

Sometimes Lowe would threaten Madame 

Bertrand, biting his nails, and saying : " If 

she doesn't take care, 111 make her situation, 

and her husband's, too, far more onpleasant 
than It is." Then he would torn on the 

ez-£mperor, and tell O'Meara to inform 

him that " He's a prisoner of war, and I've 

a tight to treat bun according to his con- 

duct III build him up." He was digging 

deep ditches all round the Longwood 
demesne, " I consider AU Pasha much the 

more respectable scoundrel of the twa" ■

Perhaps the cruelleat thing Lowe did 

was to Keep for a fortnight a bust of ■

Napoleon's son, sent out to liim by the ex- 

Empress Louise. He doubted if he mm 
authorised to deliver it at all. He said ft 

was a poor, worthless piece of work, not 

at all worth the hnndied guineas that 

would have to be paid fw Cuatom Honae 

and other expenses, A Captun Lamb 

started a report that Beade and Lowe bad 
advised him to throw the bast overboard. 

Let us hope, for the honour of human 

nature, that he was joking. Mixed wiUi 

all these petty squabbles, each pettier than 

the other, are most interesting details 

about the Emperor's doings in war and 

peace. He hod an intense contempt 

for most of the crowned heads of Europe ; 

described to O'Meara, with an Italian's 

enjoyment of the joke, how at Tilsit he 

used to burst with laughter at hearing 

Czar Alexander and the King of Prussia 

spend hours discussing and contriving 

husBar dressee, and debating how many 

rows of buttons there ought to be on a 

dragoon's jacket. ■

O'Meara asked how he got so popular 
with his mea ■

" Why, after a victory," sidd he, " I uted 

to ask each regiment, 'AJlons, mea enfante; 

qui sont lea braves 1 ' And to those whoee 

names were given me, I gave commissionB 

if they could read and write. If not, I set 

them to learn, making them spend five 

hours a day at it, and promoted them u 

soon as they were competent" ■

Once O'Meara asked him why he gave 
his Marshals such outlandish titiea : Duke 

of Montebello, and such like. ■

"Suppose I had made a Duke of Bur- 

gundy," he replied, " all France would have 

thought I meant to begin the andent 

regime — to quarter the old noblesse upon 

her ogiJn." ■

He really did mean invading England. 

By false intelligence lie would have drawn 

off our fleets, thus gaining command of tfas 
Channel for two montha. He would have 

headed the expedition himself, landed 

at Chatham, proclaimed a Republic^ 

abolished the House of Lords, and shot 

any of his soldiers who committed the 

least outraga The Bngli^ would not 
hare burnt London as the Eusaiana did 

Moscow. Moreover, " I should have won 

your fleets, when they returned, by abolish- 

ing floggfag." ■

Madame de Stael's hatred of him be 

expltdned as due not to hie tyranny, bat 

to her vanity. Once, while they were 

still good friends, ahe aaked ; ■

" Who Is the greatest woman in Europe T " ■
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" She who hu borne the greateet nmaber ■

of healthy ohUdren," he replied ; and the ■

diuppointed aathonn never Itn^tTe him. ■

GoTernor Lowe htkd a very nuty way of ■

patting thing!. ■

"I believe hia not taking exeieiie is 

becHue he is too lazy," he woold uy ; and 

when the Emperor complained of the 

" ventacdo," and other diaoomforta of 

Longwood, be wonld uy : " Yei, he 

wants to get Plantation Hoose; but the 

E. I. C. won't be saoh fools as to give that 

ap to be mined by a set of Frenchmen." ■

The "set of Frenchmen" eettainly 

beautified Iiongwood. After long waiting 

to have his wden put in order, Napoleon 
took H in hand Umself, made hia whole 

suite work, hired •ome Chinese, and soon 

had the finest flowers on the island. 

Here It was that the Baleombee came in 

for a wigging from the Qoretnor. Iliey 

had gone np to look over the grontids, 

when one of the dao^ters, with whom, 
while at the Briars, Mapoleoo had often 

played blind-man's hoS, caoght eight of 
him in the billiard-room, and, despite her 

father's remonstrances, challenged him to 

a game. Tiiey were reported, and got a 

stem reboke for daring to eommnsicate 

with General Bonaparte, when their per- 

mits only allowed them to have apaech 
with Coont Bertrand. This Uiis Bol- 

combe he used to joke with kbont the 

drinking powers with which he credited 
oar Dstioa ■

" Yoor father drank fire bottles, mees. 

And yon, too, sometimes luke veree moih 

drink. Yes, brandee, geen, Yoa like 

drink, Mees Betsce." ■

Poor fellow! he had hw jokes, and 

was often driven to pla^oUy pnll 

O'Meara'a ear, or Bertrand's, by way of 

emphasirang a remark. One is glad to 

tiiink that the stoiy so often told abonb 

the En^h saUors who, having escaped 
from prison, had gone to sea in something 

little better than a hen-coop, and whom he 

sent safely actobb, is mbstantially tina 

He told it to O'Meara while ducnssing 

with liim the history of his Boulogne 
annament. Theee tuks so vexed Sir 

Hodson that at last he insisted on theii 

being stopped. ■

"You have no right to speak to him 

except professionally." ■

"I coasidcT it a professional doty to 

amuse my patient" ■

And so O'Meara had to resign, and 

Napoleon gave him a grand snuS'-boz, 
and said : ■

When the Pope was my priscmer, I 

would not for all Europe have deprived 

him of his physioiaa Oo to my brother 

Joseph, and get from Iiim the letters sent 

me by the allied Emperors. Publish 

them, and let the world see how the men 

who afterwards persecuted me orawled at 

my feet in the day of my power." ■

The letters were never found. Joseph, 

before he s^Ied for America, fearing be 

might be captured by an English ship, 
them into what he deemed safe hands. 

" friend " took them to London, and 

the Kassian Ambassador bought them up 

— giving thiriiy thousand pounds for thoae 
of iiis master. O'Meara was sent off in 

July, 1818, The Balcombsa had gone 

four months before, the plea being Mrs, 

Balcombe's health, the real cause the 

suspicioiu hostility of the Qovernor, and 

the perpetual panic abont secret eorro- 
epondenee. For five months Napoleon 

remained without a doctor, obstinately 

refusing to see the one appointed by the 

Qovernor. At lost a Corsican, Professor 

Antomacohi, was sent out by Ciuniinal 

Fesch at the request of our Oovemment 

Him Napoleon received with one of the 

practical jokes of which he was as fond as 

Cromwell Having been introduced to hb 

patient in bad in a darkened room, the 

Piofesaor went away, and ten minutes after 

was anmmoned again to find him fully 

dressed in the drawing-room He took Mm 

by the ears, crying : ■

" Ton thought I had lost all my strength 

in tiiis abominable climate. No ; you see 
I have not." ■

It was three years before the end came. 

For those three years we have no " Voice." 

Antomacehi tells little ; bat things seem to 

have got on somewhat better. New Long- 

wood was finiahed at last, and was more 

comfortable than the old place; and the 

new doctor not talking English, the 

Governor could not siupect him of trying 

to send messagea to Europe in merdtant 

ships. ■

OLD DAYS AT THE HAYMAKKET ■

Thb "little theatre," as it was once 

fnnuliarly styled, has always been an 

especial favourite with London playgoers ; 

and, when under the management of 

Benjamin Webster and his successor, John 

Baldwin Backstone, was generally regarded 

as the legitimate home of modem comedy. 

It is greatiy to be regretted, by the way, ■
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tiaX neither of theae excellent utots — 

both adminbly qaalified for the tuk — hM 

. left tDj publiihed record of hii profewional 

ouwr; blthongh, in the ease of the latter 

■ of the two, it is clear that such a design 

WM Beriooslj oontempleted. As far as I 

have been able to ascertain, a manoicript 

contaising his own aQtobiographiesl notes 

was entrasted by Backstone to the late 

Walter Hombnry, who had under- 

taken to artaoga and prepare them for 

pnblication. Shortly after, Thombnry 

died, and the manutcript was probably 

mislaid or lost, for nothing, to my know- 

ledge at leait, has since been heard of it. ■

My fint visit to the Hsymarket dates 

from an epoch before my school days, 

during the (then) wiprecedented ran of 

" Paul Pry," the original oast of which in- 

doded four of the most popnlat theatrical 

notabilities of the time — namely. Listen, 

W, Farren, Mrs. Glover, and Mftdmw 

Veabris, besides Pope, as Witherton, and 

ttte charmine Mrs. Waylett in the small 

part of Frank Hardy. Even at that early 

age, the fmpreaiioa prodnoed on me by the 

drt^leriea of the inquisitive meddler, and, 

above all, by Uie fascinating Pboebe and 

bar delieiooB "Cherry Bipe,' was destined 

to outlive the evening's entertainment ; 

Ua I perfectly remember that on the fol- 

lowing afternoon I, with some difficnlty, 

IndncM my female mentor, a gannt damsd 

of — to pnt it mildly — tincertatn temper, to 

accompany me to the Haymarket, where, 

anvemd In the mystery of stage-doors, I 

boldly posted myself at the prinoipa] 

entruice, fondly imagining that Miss 

Hardy's bewit(^ing handmaid wonld in- 

evitably appear — whether tn her stage 

drees, or in the ordinary apparel of every- 

di^ life, I was not qnite clear — which she 

naturally never did. This, however, baa 

noUiing to do either with Webster or 

Backstone; the manager at that period 

having been a certain David Morris, "a 

great character," Flanchd tells us in his 

" ReoolUctions " — "a rather consequen- 

tial and perfectly self - satisfied little old 

gentleman," bat a terrible martinet. ■

On retoming to <he Haymarket eome 

years later, I found Farren and Mrs. 

Glover still to the fore aa Mr. and Mrs. 

Coddle in Buckstone's "Married LiFe," 

seconded by the anthor himself and other 

able members of the company, some of 
whom I shall have occasion to allude to 

hereafter. From the very beginning of 

his professional career, with a confidence 

in his own powers amply jastified by the ■

lesnlt, Farren had adopted a partiealar 

line of characters in which he was gradually 

reoogniMd as " i^wile prineeps," withont a 

single competitor worthy of the name. 

Old men of every description, from Iiord 

Ogleby to Lovegold, from ^r Peter Teazle 

to Grandfather Whitehead, were mcees- 

sively personated by him with an exquidte 

perfeotion of detEuI which no actor within 

my experience baa supaMod, and which, 

even in the most trifling parts, was never 

for an instant loat si^t ot la the 

character ot Michel Perrin, In "Secret 

Service," originally "created" by Bonff^ 

and iDbaeqaenUy sostained by Farren, 

it was difficult to asdgn the snpe- 

rinity to either; both were finished 

comedians, alike admirable in expressing 

simplldty and pathos, yet "each so tn- 

dividnal— -the one as thoroiigiily English 

as the other wis Frmcb," says Iiewea in 

his " Actors and the Art of Acting, " "that 

it puzzled criticism to award the palm." 

In other respects, there existed no point of 

oompsrison between them, Bonff^'s line 

of parts being as extensive as bis 

talented contemporary's was limited, and 

ranging from youth to old an — from the 

"Gamin de Paris" to "Grand Papa 
Ga6rin," ■

What can I say of Mrs. Glover, beyond 

heartily endoraiii^ the verdict of every 

playgoer of her time, that she was as near 

perfection as the most fastjdiona critic 

could possibly desire t No pleca, not even 

the dreary five-aot eomedies which at the 

period in question followed one another at 

the Haymarket with distressing regularity, 

hung heavy when she was on the atwe ; 

her vivacity and bresistible geniulty 

carried sU before tiiem, and people forgot 

or condoned the long-winded platitndea of 
the author In their admiration of Itia 

interpreter. Limited as her range of 

characters was, like that of Farreiii her 

natural versatility enabled her to give to 

each of them its dbtJnctlve feature, 

merging her own individuality in that of 

the personage represented by her, or, aa 

the French actor Bignoa picturesquely ex- 

pressed it, "entnmt earriment dans la 

pean du bonhomme." Her voice was 

clear, resonant, and melodious, and her 

delivery iireproaobaUo ; she poaseased, 

moreover, the rare quality of appearing 

onconsciouB that ehe was in the presenee of 

an aadience, so that, as has been traly 

observed, "a special air of spontaneity 

distinguished her manner upon the staga" 

I have before rue a lettwr horn my old ■
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friend B^inkr, of the Oom^die Ftui^Uh, 
vritteD daibig ooe of liia profaBaional 

viiiti to Ltmdoa about forty yeara ago, in 

irhicb, after allodlnE to the pleaaore ha 

had derired from £0 acting of Fanan, 

Jamea Wallack, and Webatez, he mjb : 

"What atraok me moat, however, in jotu 
theatres waa the talent of Mn. Glovei. 

With all my partiality for ooi ezoellent 
Madame DeamonsBoaaz " — the cleTer 

dSMUia of the "Maison de Moli&n" — "I 

most eonfeis that the great artiit of the 

Haymarbt is inuneamrably her enpeTior." 

This ia tiie more flattering, inasmuch as 

Begnier'a (^nnion of Mrs. Olover was 

baaed soldy ui bw pnferraanee of a eom- ■

r lively trifling chaiaoter. What would have s^d had he seen hei Mrs. 

Candonr I ■

From Bome catue or other I saw 

Webster less frequently at the Hajrmarket 

than I Donld have wished, althongh I had 

often occasion to appreciate hia very re- 

markable dramatic qaalities eliewhere. I 

have, however, a vivid reoolleetion of him 
aa l^offe in Oxenford's admirable ver- 

sion, where, to my mind, the English actor 

was almost equal to Bocage, and far 

saperior to Bressant; as Nephew Hawk !n 

" U ncle John ; " and as Croaker in the 

"Hiseriesof Human Life," a part oririnally 

played by B&rdon at the Vasdeville, and 

tdSj as mirth-provoking In its translated 
form. ■

Whether, notwithstanding hts sterling 

and versatile talent, Webster was as 

popular as he deserved to be, ia a de- 

bateable qoestion ; whereas, in the case of 

Backitose, no such doubt ia for an instant 

admlasibla Who can forget that quaint 

Uttle hnmorist, whose nsiae haa been so 

long a homehold word with ub, endeared 

to our memories by pleasant recollediona 

ot nearly half a century t A favourite alike 

with wd and young, he was in the 

strictest sense of the term original : his 

mannerisms, hIa droll inflexions of voice, 
and Ua bdescribable costumes — I have 

seen him, I tiiink, in "Lend Me Five 

ffliUlings," atdred for a ball in a plam- 

eolouied tail coat and white trousers, much 

too short for him — were all entirely and ex- 

elnsively his own. Doyle has Immortaliaed 

him in "Ye House amused by ye Oomick 
Actor," and ao better illostratlon of the 

influence exercised by him over the risible 
des of an audience could be wished 

than this clever drawing, which re- 

presents Buclntone standing near the 

footlights, and iudol^Dg In his wonted | ■

facial contortions, while the occnpuits of 

boxes, pit, and gallery (including two 

exquisites In a stage box) are convulsed 

with merriment, and even the generally 

Impassive leader of the orchestra be- 

nlgnantly condescends to smila ■

Two worthy representatives of elderly 

goatleuMn, Strteluand and Tilbury, the 

former incomparably the better of the two, 

were for a l(mg time membeza of the Hay- 

maArt company; as was also Howe, 

alwi^B oonsoieuyons and p^staUng, and 

sometimOT axcellmt, notably as the Etng 

in " Don Ciesar de Basan." By the way, 

I may meutian that, precisely forty years 

ago, this estimable comedian, havli^ been 

uked by a oollectw for his aut^nph, 

neatly replied, is the words of the Evanish 
monarch : 

Froceed, air, your anda«itj sonewliKt plwwt 04, 

If " London Awaranse " had never been 

written, Briadal wonid probably have con- 

tinued to vegetate in the undiatoxbed pos- 

session of a oertidn line of unin^tortant 

parts, which. It must be owned, be played 

very Indifferently. "There is," however, 

"a tide in tiie affairs of man, which, taken 

at the flood, leads on to fortune ; " and 

Brindal's turn came at last^ After a long 

sojourn at the Haymarket^ ha obtiJned an 

engagement at Go vent Garden, where, 

either by soma lucky chance, or thanks to 

tho preternatural acutaness of the author, 

tbe part of Cool In the newly-accepted 

oomwly waa asebned him. Nothing, aa 

It happened, coold have suited Um better. 

HIa imperturbable stolidity, iriiieh hitherto 

had been a stombllng-block in hia way, 

became a podtive quality ; and what was 

merely the raaolt of habit on his part, was 

hailed by the press and public as an un- 

expeeted revelation. Unfortunately, as In 

the case of Single-speech Hamilton, his 

Alpha was also his Omega. When the 

tun of the piece was over, he at once 

subsided into his accostomed mediocrity, 

and descended the ladder of celebrity even 

nwra rapidly than he had mottoted it. ■

Whenever the cast of a piece Indnded 

two " old ladles," Mrs. Qlover, as a matter 

of ooursa, had first choice ; the other falling 

to the lot either of Mrs. W. Oliffwd, or of 

Mrs. Taylenre, both octteues of more than 

ordinary merit. Mrs. Clifford, who stUl 

retained some traces of good looks, ex- 

celled in the specialitjr of scheming widows, 

Buoh as Mrs. WOay m " Rural Felidty ; " 

whereas cross-gruted spinsters and do- 

pressing females, like Mrs. Dismal hi 

" Married Life," were, to all appearance — ■
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for I neTer law her play anythinee . 

oluidTely nuired for potn* Mra. Taylevrft ■

I have a vny pleMant recollection of 

" pretty, meny Taylor," as she was fami- 

llsrlf called, atpedslly In the " Maid of 

CroHBey," adapted from the French by 

Mra. Gore, and in the "Artist's Wif^' 

also an importation from actoM the 

Channel, In wnich a cleTei amateur, under 

the asBuned name of Bannr, scored a 

great and deserred sneoeis. This diarming 

actress, the original Helen m tihe " Hnnoh- 

baob," iraa for several seasons the " leading 

lady " at the Haymatket ; and, in a rerivid 
of the "Schod for Scandal" at that 

theatre in 1839, after her mamage with 

Mr. Walter Lacy, plajod Lady Teirle with 

delightful arebnesa and vivacity. Some 

yeari later I saw her at Brighton as Kate 

O'Biien in "Perfection,'' and am bound 

to confess that her beau^, grace, and 
winning faielnatlon of manner eonslder- 

ably disturbed my allegiance to Madame 

Vestris, and threw Mrs. Waylett completely 
into the shade. ■

On Mrs. Walter Laoy's lecenion from 

the company, her place was filled by Miss 

Fortescuo, a strikitigly handsome brunette, 

who had aheady more than redeemed the 

promiEe of iiiture excellence held out by 

her at the ODtiet of her career. Impalsive 

and energetic, she was always in eameit, 

and coniequently always reu. Whatever 

might be the part undertaken by her, 
ietiouB or comic, she threw her whole 

■oal into it, and out of the vaguest and 

flimsiest sketch, produced a finished and 

harmonious picture. Her Helen in "The 

School for Scheming " was a performance 

alike admirable In oonceptlon and execu- 

tion; and if the play failsd to attract, 

it was probably Ur. Bondcanlt's fault, and 

certainly not hers. Her stay at this theatre 

was Bhort, but anffidentiy long to lecore 

for her the esteem and goodwill of every 

one connected with It; and when she soon 

after retired from the sb^e, and became 
Lady Gardner, the habitu^ like the 

forsaken Calypso, were — or profeued to 
be — ucomolable. ■

Miss Jolia Bennett was an eitabUshed 

favourite at the Haymarket; and 

deniably a prettjr girl, although perhaps a 
littie too eonsctouB of the fact, Her 

style of acting, however, was too flippant 

for my taste, and, in the long inn, disagree- 

ably irritating; and I much preferred the 

ladylike refinement of tone and manner 

of her, to say the least, equally attractive 

, colleague, Miss Jane Beynolds, ■

My lilt is nearly ended, but a ttomp- 

oaid ttill remains to be played. No comedy 

Is complete without a sonbrette ; and wh«re 

oould one be found more exactly fitted to 

the part than saucy, ready-witted Mn. 

Humby t I have been told that one^ in a 

moment of misplaced ambition, she ex- 

changed the pertness of Lucy flw the aire 

and graces of Lydia I^neulib, and failed 
signally ; but I repudiate toe aeonaation as 

it deserves. Her Image is indelibly fixed 

In my memory aa tut of the smartly- 

oapped, coqaettishly-aprooed wdting-maid, 

ana I nttwly decline to recognise her m 

any other capacity. ■

DAHLIAS. ■

It M«ned to me when sutaDm etma. ■
And lit with ttnti of rad mud flknie 

The Iftodscape far kcd onr, 
And toacbcd with rauat, wood and glads. 
And bcoDgbt the he&ther back, ibe made 

The gloty of tbs yau t ■

10 eloM babind, 
in the wind ■

And porple blackberrie* fell dowi 
Aiaong the yellowing leBTCa. ■

ow»c flumoirr tay ko ciuao uauii ■

Her fnumkDce liafreied on the w ■
ll»t played unonft the >1 ■

The uorn> drapped, the nuta w< ■

ItH ■ <o fair, 10 (uU a ■

For hearta in tana with Natare'i chime, ■

Love-rentad hearta lilie oars ; 
We ut totether in the sun, 
Oar antumn play-time neany done. 

Among tbe old-world flowen. ■

And ibapely aa 
It minds ub that the tuna jb (juuo, 
It minda db winter contes anon. ■

Dear, doit thoa diead its ntowa* ■

Dear, dost thou (ear to walk with me 
A slippery pathway, that most be ■

Set far from restful bowers! 
I havs no roaea, lave, they died 
Before I saw my bonny l>ride ; ■

I hsTS but autumn flowers : ■

Bub flower* that tsU of shorten ing days. 
Of dropping lea»o> and twilight woya. ■

Of wintry nights and chill ; 
But lo ! thay whisper, too. of Iot* ■

Dost fear to take my dahlia, dear, 
With all its meaniDgs! Answer clear ■

With those brave eyes of thine I " 
And then you strobed my droomng head. 
And I looted up at yon, aad said. ■

"Ba mine the dahlia, mine I ■

How should I faar the winter storm. 
With love lilie thins to wrap me warm* ■

My heart, thou doat bat jut 1 
Dearer the dahlia than the roae. ■
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HILFORD HAVEN AND PEHBBOEE 

DOCK. ■

Leaving Plyuoath tor a croin along 

ths vestetn cout, whether boond for the 

eatuuf of the Meruy, thronged with ahtps, 

or for the great tideway of the Clyde, 

dowded wiu pleatare - craft, and huge 

ocean-going flteamart — the ragged coast of 
Coniinll itretchee before as. ■

Sak-girt it liM where giante dvelt of old. 

At night, if there ia anything of a swsll on 

the wa, we may hear the toicm «rf the 

^anta as the wavea break among the 

■ilTuy cores, and daab among the caveniotu 

tocks. With rough weatlter, and a 

gale fnnn tlu soatb-WMt, the whole eoait 

ii fringed with an angry siuf that promiaee 

"a watery grave by day or night " to tiie 

ihipwreckea mariner. When the bluff 

heulands, which maik the entrance to the 

noble eatnaiy of Falmouth, are once passed, 

the rnib of aiwiy aeai from the mighty 

AtU&tio Ib at its height. The Lizard 

throws a bright beam of l%ht oror the 

tamnlt of the waves, and the long, dark 

oatline of the Luid's End, that ^pe of 

tiataa, is revealed by the fringe of euf 

that beats ag^net it. The black, jagged 

teeth of the Longihip rooks are almost 

hidden from view in a veil of apray and 

foam, and the waves dash fiercely to the 

rery tommit of the tall lighthoase that 

warns ns away from the fatu spot And 

when we have loonded the point, the pros- 

peet In the greydawn of an angry sky ie 

aei Invitang. With snch a wind bstund 

sa, the whoM coast of tlie Bristol Cluiuiel 

becomes a treacharons lee shore. Whero 

the rocks brask away, more deadly shoals 

and sands sacoeed, snd the long, bleak 

coaat-line of Wales shnts ns in, with St. 

David's Head looming oat seawards, as if 

to head back the strng^ing ship. ■

¥et in the midst ofdanger there opens 

OQt a broad and seoore haven, with a great 

opening two miles wide, in the bleak and 

'Wgy coast of Pembroke. Riding In 

upon the fierce Atlantic swell, which rolls 

into the haven month that opens fair to 

ths southward, the seaman finds a noUe 

inlet nmning iJmost dne east, with reaches 

upon teaches of sheltered waters, where 

fleets may aucbOT seenrely almost oat of 

sight of eaeh other. It is Milfoid Haven 

tut is placed thns providentially as a 

hatbonr of refage on a stormy, rock-bonod 

coast, Perhape there la no other haven ■

In tike worid which enjoys quite the 

same natoral advanti^ea, It seems adapted 

fw a grand eommweial port, a meeting- 

[daee m the great highway of nations. ■

Bnt the tide of afFain seta in a different 

direction, and all its fair promises liave 

hitherto failed a little in the periormanc& ■

That Milf ord was esriy the resort of oar 

more or less piratical ancestors from the 

Baltic, there is plenty of ovidence in the 

names of places to show. Ragged little 

islets beai strange, ragged Norse and 

Danish names, uomer, and Stookham, 

and the like ; the Angles probably had a 

nook and a bay to themselves, which stUl 

bear their name ; and other raees luve left 

their mark here and there La the strangely- 

mixed nomenelatnre of these nglonM. 

Milford, indeed, has nothing to do with 

the ford by the null, bat is Hilfiord, of 

good Norae ancestry, the added Haven 

being thos a little snperfluoas. Fur it is 
the whole vast inlet that is Milford, the 

town itself; which has assumed the name, 

being of modem origin. The Welsh thetn- 

selves called the luven Abergleddan, or 

the estuary of the two Glydei; and the 
twin riven which form it stUl retain their 

Celtic names. Everywhere else in the 

neighbonrhood the tongue of the stranger 

has prevailed. For about Milford we have 

that little England beyond Wales, which 

sdll retains its EngliBb-speaking population. ■

Originally the district was e^ed Rhos, 

or the promontory, and, according to their 

chronides, the Welsh were driven oat of 

It to make room for a colony of Fleuings. 

These Flemings were drivoi from their 

own country by dlsaetroos inroads of the 

sea, and after sojourning awhile in England; 

where they were as little welcome as pos- 

sible, they were i^oired by King Henry 

the First to settle in Wales, which at that 

time was too much occupied with domestic 

broils to resist them. Yet the Flemings 

probably foand an English-speaking people 
settled about the shore of the Haven, 

which had been resorted to by sea-rovers 
from time immemorial. ■

The old chroniclers, which Shakespeare 

followed, m^ Milford Haven a resort of 

both Btitons and Romans : ■

The Amboaiador, ■

Luciue the Bonuui, comes to Milford Haven. ■

Still it is represented as a solitary place, 

for there the murder of poor Imogen is to 

be accomplished, and somewhere in the 

neighbourhood is the cave of Belarios, 

where she found those long-lost brothers of 
hers. ■
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In uriooR biatorjr we only heu of 
Milford in connection with the Euldom of 

Pembroke — an eaildom which owed its 

importMice to the rich laode that laj 

about the eatnory, uid to tlie nnmeroaa 

men-at-uma who conld be miutered among 

the Eogllthry who dwelt in the diatrict 

Henoo the Earl ii always an important 

fignte, whether in Swphen'a wan or in the 

ware of the Botai. When the Tadora, 

from simple Welah aqnirea, became, by 

a brilliant marriage, kioutien to the Eoy at 

famiHei of France and Eagland, a Tudor 

was made Eul of Pembroke, and in 

Pembroke Gaatle waa bom the eon of 

Edmund Tador, Pembroke's elder brother, 

afterwards Earl of Richmond and King of 

England as Uearj the Serenth. Thna 

the Roysl line waa cradled on the shorei 

of Milford Haven. From Milford Henry 

eacaped with hia nncle after the fatal 

batde of Tewkeabnr;, when they took 

refnge in Srittaoy, and Milford received 

him again when he came to anatoh the 
crown from the brows of the laat of the 

Plantagenet?. ■
Tb« Bar] of Richmond 

I* with > migbtir pome Unded at Milford, ■

repeata Oateaby to his master, Biohard 

ttie Third, in Shakeapeare'a play, and 

preiently we hear of the men of note who 

hare j^ed him, Herbert, Pembroke, 

Blo&t, ■

And KiM ap Thomu with a vaUaat orew. ■

It waa Bhya, indeed, his kinaman, who 

was the aacnt agent ot Henry. Hia aeat 

waa Oanv Castle, still a noble min, moat 

of the bnildlnga of which he erected. He 

waa famana for hia wealth and hoapitality, 

and Uie la^^ following he eommanded 

formed the strongast part of HeniT'e foroea 

as they set forth on their long march 

which ended so viotorionsly on Bosworth 

Field. Yet Bhja was no eonrtier, and 
his aerrieea to the Tadots met with little 

recompense, and not long after the 

death of old Bhys, his grandson anffered 

attainder, and tiia fine eatates of the 

family were granted to favonritea of the 
Coort ■

There are many beaaties about Milford 
Haven. From the bold headlands which 

gnard the entrance grand viewa may be 

obtained of aea ana oooat, and of the 

great Haven, with Ita varied, indented 

shores; and the upper reaches have a 

quiet, placid charm when seen under the 

aatpicea of fine weather, halcyon skiee, 

and a calm flood tid& Many old castiea, 

too^ and pictorecque eeata are to be found ■

about Its shores — not easy of aceeaa, 

indeed, ezoept by boat, fbr a netw<^ of 

creeks, here ealled Pilla, and minor Btteams 

interaeet the sntfaee of the county — Uie 

Haven being likened by old Qeorge Owmi 

to a great croaked and forked tree, with 

brani^es great and little. Bat the naviga- 

tion of t£e Haven ia safe and easy, me 

from aadden guata, and clear for tlie moat 

part of rocks and ehoala. As the old 
distich haa it : ■

Pembroke may be visited, lybg at Uie 

liead of a great tidal basin, a dull little 

town in itedf, bat with the ruins of a noble 

castle in a fine poeitaoo at the head of a 

bold ridge. Here ia a fin* cirenlar keef^ 

with a massive gateway, and remans of a 

hall and chapel, and a gloomy subterranean 

cavern, o^ed the Woyan, su^aating all 
kinds of romantic horrtHV. Pemlffoke 

stood a aiege in the civil wan — Cornwall 

himself sat down before it^ lodging at 
Welstown House, where an andent quilted 

counterpane was long shown stained with 

ink, which Cromwell, tormented with 

gout, threw over it In a pasaion. When 

the Castle and town were taken, tlte 

three leaden of the defenoe were c(mi- 

demned to death by court-martial. Bot 

the three drew lota for life or deaUi, and 

only one waa shot Then there la Carev, 

higher up the Haven, at the head of ita 

own creek, with its Caatle, a ruin of rich 

domestic character, chlefiy built by the 

above-mentioned Bhya ap Thomaa, And 

Upton, lower down also among the creeks, 

haa fragmenta to show of the onee fins 
oaatle of the Malefanta. ■

And on the northern side, above the 

town of Milford, at the head of Prix PiU, 

stands Cutle PiU, in EllEabeth'a time 

reckoned one of the strong oaatles of 

Pembrokeshire, and, in the civil wars, 

a stronghold of the Boyallsta. It waa 

captured by the Parlumentary fbreea 

under Captain Wtllonghby, uded by a 

amall fleet under Admiral Swanley. And 

at Roaa Market we may find &aeea of 
the old manor house of the Walten — of 

which came Imcv Walters, one of Cbarlaa 

the Second's early lovei, and iii» mother 

of the nnhappy Duke of MonmonUi, ■

But when we come to Milford Town 

we are in the presence of modem times. 

An old priory stood thereaboata, with 

a farmhonse and a few cottages ; and then 

an ancient chapel, dedicated to S^t ■
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CftUisrinB, of which nmaiiu aie left, and 

thkt held of the mother pariih of Sto;ntoD ; 

ud all thia f<»ined part of the manon of 

Hiilnnbni and PUL These, tovardB 

the alow of the Uat ceatnry, weie the 

propsrty of Sir William Hamilton, at one 

time Ambauador at NapIeB, whom hit 
wife haa rendered aomevbat famoas — that 

lorely Emma, whoio charm and jrace are 
rqirennted on lo many of Komney's 

canviaBei. Thta enchanting, if not im- 

micolate creatore, was one of the preeiding 
dirinitiee of the new town. Hither ahe 

came in a kind of triumphal progreaa, with 

hn hosband and hie nephew and heir, 

Oharles Qreville, and leading about in 

Sowery fetters the hero of the Nile, every- 

body'! hero, the great Lord Nelson. ■

A grand r^atta in the haven celebrated 

the Tidt of the naral hero to the new town ; 

and Lord Cawdor, whose seat of Stock- 

poole was not far distant, gave a silTer 

eai^ to be rowed for each year, in com- 

memoration of the battle of the Nile, and 

the birthday of its hera Nelson had many 

woidi, warm and sailot-like, to aay about 

the Haren, its oonveDience, and suitability 

for a great naval staUon. A small Oovetn- 

ment dockyard hiwl been in existence for 

some years on the south sboie, beneath 

the piinefpal terrace of Milford town. The 

town itself was founded but alittleearlier; 
and an Act ctf Parliament of 1790 em- 

pow»ed Sir WOtiam Hamilton to bnild 

quya, and docks, and markets, to make 

loadi, sad to establish a police force and 

■11 the aeeeaeoriea of municipal existence. ■

The dte of the new town wm extremely 

pleasant, on a gentle rise aurronnded by 

water except on the north. Id front was 

the beautifu Haven, with its varied shores, 

ud surroundings of richness and fertility, 

sod ita surface of purest azure, 

ITmiaT'd ef any wind vrhlah mj to «'er it blows' 

On the east side opens the broad inlet of 

Pnx PiU ; on the west the Priory Pill 

IlTsrytbing seemed to promise suoceas for 

the new settlement; and soon the saws 

ud hammers of the shipwrights began to 

>nske mujne among these once lonely 

■herea, Lord Spencer, who waa First 

^^ of tlie Admiralty at the time of the 

Mutiny of the Nore, gave orders for the 

«stftbmhment of the bullding-yaid ; and 

■om Mr. Bamdlier, the leading constrcctor 

<tf the day, bad three King's ships npon 
the stocks. These were the "Nautilua," a 

■loop of eighteen guna ; the " Larinia," a 

frigate of forty-fonr; and the " MUford," 

s battleship of seventy-four guns. I ■

There waa a design, too, to make Milford 

a port for fitting out whalers for the 

southern fishery. Oertoin Qaaker fami- 

lies, who had carried on this enterprise 

from Nantneket, the chief seat of ihe 

American fishery, were Invited to settle at 

MUford They came with all their be- 

longings. We hear of the Starbucks, and 

of Mr. Rotch, the chief merchant of the 

town, who were of that origin — a cnrions 
little backwater this in the me of human 

migration that sets ao eonatantly weat- 

warda. Bat the fishery oame to nothbg 

after all, nor can we find any trace of the 
descendants of these American aettlers in 

the Milford of the present day. ' ■

As a packet stj^on, too, Milford eame 

into note, and five sailing pockets, each of 

seventy tons, carried Her Majesty's malls 

to Waterford and such passengers aa 

presented themselves. Mul coaches, too, 

began to come that way, and ship captaina 

to bring in cargoes, and a writer of the 

period looks forward to seeing " commerce 

opening an acqnuntance with the remotest 

patts of the globe." ■

But a perverse fate aeems to be attached 

to this promising town. It ia always i 

going to be something great and splendid ; 

a prospect which its natoral advantages 

seem to justify. Bat the apell of the ill- 

conditioned fairy seema to rest upon it, 

and the fairest promises end in disappoint- 

ment In 1814: the naval dockyard was 

removed to the opposite ahorea of tfae 

Haven, and establiuied upon a barren fore- 

shore higher up and some seven milea 
from ita mouth. With that the artificial 

prosperity of the place began to decay, 

and before long Milford waa almost 

abandoned. Grass grew in its streets; 

moat of ita houses were empty, or let at a 

nominal rent to casual oconpants, A few 

oyster dredgers and trading brigs fre- 

quented the port, but otherwise all waa 

desolation, and the quays became as 

grass-grown oa the streets. ■

The new naval dock was formed ai Uie 

peninsula between the main Haven and the 

tidal basin of old Pembroke River, and 

took the name of Pembroke Dock, although 

it is really in the pariah of Pater, so called 

from its churoh, wnich was originally dedi- 

cated to St Padam, Its great wall Includes 

an area of some eighty-eigbt acres. Behind 

the dock rises the slope of an elevated 

plateau, upon which aro artillery barracks, 

with fortifications that might prove for- 

midable to on enemy unprovided wiUi 

aitillery. Thero ia a strong battery on ■
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th« weatfltn point of the peniamU, uid 

batteriei are pluited beie uid there aboat 

the Haven which, if they do not render it im- 

pregnable would itill give eome tronble to 

an enemy't fleeL Bnt it la as a rendezvooi 

for a fleet engaged in the defence of our 

western coast, with the great Haporta of 

the Mersey, the Clyde, and the Bristol 

Channel, that Milford Haven Is of the 

greatest utility, and for sneh a pnrpoie 

theresonroes of the dockyard for repairing 

and refitting our complicated enginea ca 
war wonld ba inralaabfa ■

In dkese modem daya the doclnratd haa 

tamed ont some powerful battle - shipa. 

The "AdsoD," and the "Howe," with 

powerful gnus "en barbette," and a pro- 

tected central batten; the " Deyaatation," 

and the " Ajax," donble-tnrreted batUe- 

ships ; the old " Iron Duke," of the earlier 

type of itonoladi ; with others of a lighter 

olasB — Bbips still armed with Eugland's 

thunder, and forming part of the recently- 
assembled fleet — all tiiese were built In 

Pembroke Dock, and are entitled to wear 
the leek at their mastheads. ■

A ferry from the dock takes people 

across to a new Milford, that was once 

called Neyland, which nifdnly owes its 

existence to the stcua-packet station of 

the railway oompsniea, whence sail the 

fine swift boats which keep up regular 

communication with Waterford, and which 

have replaced the old sailing -packets of 

seventy tons, that once gave their pas- 

sengers plenty of touing and rolling for 

their money. Bat the old Milford, which 

ie still young for a town, has been much 

revived and recuperated in the progress of 
modem commerce. It carries on a con- 

siderable coasting trade, and ie the seat of 

aeveral useful manufactures, which add to 

the prosperity of the town, if they do not 

increase its comeliness. There are capital 

sands, too, at Habbeiaton, where a kind 

of watering-place haa sprung up, much fre- 

quented by Bummer visitors. ■

If we follow up the estnary to its com- 

mencement, we shall find that it forks into 

two chief branches, supplied by the east 
and west Cleddsu Bivers. The former is 

navigable for ships of one hundred and 

eighty tons or so, as far as Haverford 

West, which ia a brisk and modem town, 

with an old castle once commanding the 

port, the keep of which has long done 

dn^ — happily very much of a sinecure^ 

for a county gaoL Here we have the 

Flemings again, and Eaveiford West is 

said to nave been originally settled by this ■

peo^ Bat the history of the Flemings 
ID Walea is very obscure, and tiiey have 

left no definite trace* anywhere of their 

ezietence. The Castle, as a token of 

Eoglish domination, has often been fiercely 

assuled by the Welsh; and onee it ana- 

tained a siege by the French, who, in tiie 

days of wen Glendwr, landed in Milford 

Haven, to help the Welsh in thur last 

stru^le for independenca The Eaat 

Cledam rises in the Preeell^ moontaina, 
and panaea a lonely eoutse till it joins its 

sister stream. From this point to the 

mouth of the Haren is a distanoe of neariy 

seventeen miles — a Itmg stretch of lake-like 

placid waters, where the fighting shipa 

of all the world nUght find anuoraga ■

GERMAN THRIFT and INSURANCE. ■

Some time ago we «mimentad on a 

movement in Germany to make men 

thrifty by Act of Patliament.* We did 

not then, and we do not now, have mooh 

futh in compulsory thrift ; bat the Ger- 

man scheme has since so grown and de- 

veloped, and has so attracted the attention 

of all social reformeie thronghont the 

world, that it deserves farther consider- 

ation. The new law, which paued the 

Reichstag this year, completea the Gennan 
scheme of National Iniuianoe. ■

Monaleor Ldon Say onco aaid of St«te 

Sodaliim, that it is a Gennan philosophic 

production ; bat there is a great deal more 

than mere theoretic philosophy b the 

series of great schemes which have pasted 

the German Legi^ture, and which have 

jast reached their onlmination. It may 

be that Mr, Herbert Spencer is right in 

regarding Socialism as the coming slavery ; 

but there will be a good deal of difierence 

in the servitude, according as the dominant 
Socialism be Democratic or Monarchic. 

But no one who watches the signs of the 

times, and observes the set of current 

thought, can fail to perceive that there is 

a much larger tacit acceptance of the 

doctrines of State Socinliam, in par own 

country, than men appear to be aware of. ■

All men, in fact, have a bit of Socialism 

in their composition ; but aU men do not 

know it. Mansieur de Leraleye has ex- 

pressed the conviction that Great Britun, 

which is so strict on individual freedom, 

now offers a larger welcome to State So- 

cialism than any other natioa There are ■
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nuf penou who miut join with Mr. 

Ooadtea in reguding the aprud of these 

do^lnM with miBMTiQg — not ho much 

Ihhii the prindpU they enfoU (which maj 

be ngaided «8 a nnion of the Chtistian 

pTwept to beu one another's bardene) u 

from the d&ngen which ■airoiuid the ap- 

plication of the pTinciple. ■

The deniuida opon the State are grow- 

ing year by year, and it is very diffionit to 

■how that any one of these demands is not 

joBt what priTate enterpriee woold have 

npplied a few years ago withont qaeation. 

It certainly ia not by the withering of the 
hidlvidnal that the State can be made to ■

Sow more and more powerful ; bat yet, a fnsetionB and responBibilitlea of the 

State) as regards the indiridnal, are sUll 

tha Bnbject of much oncertain^. Here, 

in Grreat Britain, where we have always 

taken ear stand upon iodlTidaal freedom, 

we have never accepted the prindjde of 

"Uiss«z faire " without oonaiderable qnali- 
fieation. ■

The mixtore of principle, and the ap- 

parent Inconsistencies in praatica, of Britiui 

economica are often a aonrce of perplexity 

to foreign economists. They do not always 

nnderitand the eomponnd action, accom- 

panied by compromise, of onr ^stem. On 
the other hand, the average Briton finds it 

nmewhat difBcnIt to reconoUe the prin- 

eiplei of State Socialiam with the iron 

niJo of milituigm in Germany. Yet they 

ire not only not opposed, bat actually 

allied. And it ia to Germany that we 

miut look for the most interesting and, 

probably, momentous movement in the 

whole lustory of social experiments. ■

It began some eight years ago, when the 

late Emperor William the First, in a now 

famoQs message to the Reichstag, reflected 

the lessons administered by Ferdinand 
Luialle to Prince Bismarck, The world 

was startled, and the Social Democrats were 

checkmated, by a programme inclading 

the national provision of insnrance against 

ueknesB, against accident, against incitpa- 

dtation, and gainst old age, among Uie 

Uboaring classes. It is cutioas that this 

movement, jost as did the SooiallBm of 

Bebel, grew out of tha diBtnrbances of, and 

following, the Franco-German war. ■

The fevwish wave of industrial activity 

which swept over Germany in 1871, was 

not marked by any increase of comfort to 

the working classes there, and the incceed- 

log period of reaction fell with especial 

severity npoa them. A long term of 

ezbeme depression left Germany in a ■

critical social condition, which the Im- 

perial message was happQy timed to re- 
lieva. When ono remembers the outbreak 

of "Sanscnlottism" in France, it is diffi- 

oolt not to speculate on the poaalbls con- 

aeqaaocea of the industrial and social 

tension in Germany, had not a bold Chan- 

cellor and a paternal Emperor conrageoosly 

grasped the nettle of State Socialism. ■

The first measure proposed was that of 

Siok Ittsaruice, which became law in 1883, 

By this law, a levy is made on the wa^es 
of the workers of from one-and-a-half 

to two per cent., and another levy npon 

the employers of one-third of the total 

amount required, in order to provide those 

who are disabled by sickness with one-half 

of the normal local wage for a period not 

exceeding thirteen weeks of sickness. ■

This was followed, in 1684, by the Ac- 

cident Inaorance law, under which work- 

men (exolnaive, at present, of the smalter 

indostries and domestic servants) receive, 

for complete disablement, two-thirds; and 

for paitial disablement an equitable pro- 
portion ; of the regular wage, as pensioa 

In cases of death by accident, twenty days' 

wage is given for bmial expenses, and an 

allowance is made to the widow of twenty 

per cent of the wages of the deceased, 

with fifteen per cent, for each child under 

the age of fifteen j but the total allowance 

Is not to exceed sixty per cent, in aU. 

The funds under this law are entirely 

provided by the masters, who administer 
them with the assistance and advice of 

representatives of the men. ■

The third step which has been taken by 

Germany, and which only awaits a few 

minor adjustments to become Imperial 

law, is more farreachit^, and also more 
distinctly Socialistic For one thing, it 

embraces all divisions of (he working 

population of the country, and makes 

no exception in favour of agricultural 

labourers, domestic servants, and others, 

as did the first two measures. It directly 
concerns itself with the Interests of some- 

thing like eleven millions of German sub- 

jects dependent on manual labour of every 

sort, that is to say, working for regular 

Idre, Its objeot is to combine and add to 

all the proviaiODs of the preceding statutes, 

to secure a maintenance for tbe wage- 

eamen in case of sickness, of accident, and 

of old age. ■

As with tbe other two laws, the opera- 

tion ia compulsory; but, unlike the other 

two, the State now steps in with pecuniary 

contributions. A scale of graduated weekly. ■
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ptyments haa bean deriasd, not, u f ar u 

o&n be gathered, upon any exact actiutial 

plan, bnt npon a buia of probabilitieB. ■

The wotKen are divided into Giauei, 

and rated, aocording to tbeir Classes, at 

from twelve to thirty pfennigs* weekly, 

which payments have to be made by the 

maatais in the first place, who, In tarn, 

deduct on^-half of the anbecription from 

the weekly wage. An elaborate machinery 
has been devised for the aeourate collection 

and oheekiDB| of the weekly payments — a 
work Inrolvmg an enormoss amoont of 

labimr, and also a Tkst expense. ■

In return, the Insured are entitled, in 

case of incapacitation, to a pension for life, 

or till recovery ; and on reaching the age 

of seventy, to an old age pension. These 

pensions are graded to rise In proportion 

to the number of payments made by the 

insured, the mtnimTim being sixty murks 

(sixty shiUings) a year. Bnt to this 

minimum, and to every pension from 

the Sick, and Accident, and Old Age 

fund, the State adds a fixed annual con- 

tribution of fifty marks (fifty shiUings) 

per beneficiary. ■

Tills is where the SodalisUo element 

comes in most forcibly — the reduction of 

all to the same level in the eye of the 

State. This is the most striking novelty 

in the GennsD law, and is the one soft 
touch that relieves the stem fonnulation 

of Oompulsory Thrift. ■

In both the first two lawe, the annual 

contributions most eventually come ont of 

the wages — althougb, in one case, the 

employer nominally pays one-third, and 

in the other he pays the whole — for the 
cost of labour comes to be estimated with 

this liability in view, just as the local 

burdens upon a house are considered in 

the rent. But, in the new law, the State 

steps fn, ostensibly to relieve Labour of the 

bnraen of providing for a portion of its 
own future. ■

Of course, the State can only provide 

expenditure out of taxation, and Aat 

which the people receive the people most 

also pay ; but then the beneficiaries under 

tluB Sodalistio law are not taxpayen to 

any appreciable extent — they do not see 

the tariff burdens, and they do see the 

prospective allowaaces. ■

Certainly, these allowancee do not seem 

large, from the standpoint of the skilled 

British workman. Thus, after the pre- 

scribed five years, after bui yean, and at ■

' SI pfannjgi •• ona pann;. I mftrk = one iMlliDg. ■

intervals of ten years up to fif^, tiie ia- 

valid peasiona will be as under : ■

Cluil. ■ CLuall. ■ ciinni ■

■

114,70 ■ 119.40 ■ 131.16 ■

■■■■■

138.30 ■ H7.60 ■ 181.60 ■ S62.20 ■
138.30 ■ 106.40 ■

■■

147.60 ■ 1M.20 ■ 976.20 ■ 3M.40 ■

157.00 ■ 204.00 ■ 32L50 ■ 416.50 ■

Taking the muk at a shiUing, it will 

be seen that the amalleit pension is abont 

five pounds fifteen shillings, and the largest 

only twenty pounds fifteen shUliDgs, per 
aanam. ■

The old age penjdons consist of the Im- 

perial subsidy of fifty marks already men- 

tioned, and an allowance from khe fhnd 

proportioned to the number of payments 

made into it Not to fatigae the reader 

with somewhat perplexing scales, etc., it 

may be sud that, supposing a man to 
serve for his whole life In the " ■Class 

in old age ■of labonr, his retiring pei ■

will be something like tiie following : ■

YaiLTS. ClsM I. CUm H. Claw TO. Ctrnm TV. ■

10 68.80 7a20 87.60 97.0 ■
20 87.60 106.40 139.30 1S4.0 ■
30 106.10 134.GO 163,80 181.0 ■

A provision for old age of nine pounds 

one shilling per annum does not seem very 

handsome ; but, in Germany, the workers 

are both more tiirifty and more economical 

than the same class in this oonntry. And 

a mark goes a great deal farther in Ger- 

many thsji a ehiUlDg does in England, ■

For the porposes of this Insoranoe law, 

all workers in Germany are divided into 

four Classes, according to wage. Thns, 

Class I. includes those receiving wages up 

to three hundred and fifty mukB per 

annum; Class II., those receiving from 

three hundred and fifty np to five hundred 

and fifty marks ; Glass III., those receiving 

from five hundred and fifty up to euht 

hnndred and fifty marks ; and Class IV., 

all above eight hnndred and fifty marks. 

The first Class pays twelve pfennigs ; the 

second, eighteen; the third, twenty-ionr; 

and tiie fourth, thirty pfennigs weekly 

into the fund; or rather, to speak more 

correctly, the mssters are empowered to 
deduct one-half these amoonte from the 

weekly wages of the men, and have to 

pay the other half thenuelvea. For esch 

weekly payment the worker is to receive 

an oSdal voucher, as both receipt and 

certificate of registiation. These vouohers 

take the form of stamps attaehed to cards, 

on which are fotty-seven qiacea, corre- 

sponding to the forty-seven weeks of the 

Insurance year. ■
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■

114,70 ■ 119.40 ■ 131.16 ■

■■■■■

138.30 ■ H7.60 ■ 181.60 ■ S62.20 ■
138.30 ■ 106.40 ■

■■

147.60 ■ 1M.20 ■ 976.20 ■ 3M.40 ■

157.00 ■ 204.00 ■ 32L50 ■ 416.50 ■



WiUuHit going into fnither datsil, it 

mftf tw laid that the totftl levy npon the 

voiken, under the three legaJations, irill 

nenge from five to seven and a half per 

cant of the vagei reoeired, Thif ia no 

■mall impoik OompuiBong might be made 

with the contribntioQB by Biituh workmen 

to their Friendly Societiea, Benefit OliibB, 

and to on ; bat then, the Oerman aystem 

appliei to UioM penons m veil who would 

noTer be pcadent enough to become 
members of Bach aaiooiationa. ■

It ia a daaign to mannbotare thrift, a> 

well as to diaeoarage emi^tion ; lor, It U 
to be noted that every emigrant would lose 
all the contribntioni he had made to the 

fimdi. In fact, there ia raoh a ciuioiiB 

mixtnre pf motive and principle in the 

whole movement, that it u hardly possible 

to form any pronotmced opinion with re- 

gud to ita poaaible snccass. Bat a great 

war woald certainly npeet all the machinery 

of the lehtme, the wwking oat of which, 

ia its mlunte detoilB, will reqaire a vast 

army of clerks — ^paid and voluntary. ■

KULINISM. ■

The name is probably onfamiliar to 

most readers J bat it is that which has 

bean ^ven to one of the most carious 
social iostitutiona in the world. It has 

becm described as one of the worst ez~ 

erescences of Hinduism; and it Is so 

closely aaeodated with Caste, which we 

have already expired, and with infant- 

marriage, which ia one of the onrsee of 

India, that a brief explanation will doubt- 
l«t bs fbond of interest. ■

To explain the origin, one most go back 

into the misty legenos of Hindu history. ■

There was once a King in Bengal called 

Adisnr, a member of the Sen, or Medical 

Caste, who found that the number of 

BrahmaoB in bis kingdom had become 

greatly reduced, and that those who 

remained were mostly ignorant men, who 

eoold not read the Yedas in the original 

Sanskrit. Once, when there was an 

anasnal drought, and the King desired 

to make sacrifices, no qualified piiesta 

could be found, and Adisnr had to send 

to the King of EanoDJ for the loan of 

some. Fire priests of Kanonj were 

induced to migrate to Adisur's territory 

<tf Qoor, and mese were Brahmans of the 

my ld{^est class, who profeBsed to trace 

thor origin to the sons of Brahma, ■

Arrived at Goor, they at once began ■

their aacrificial work, and greatly impressed 

with their piety and learning all the 

Princes who gathered to the ceremoniea. ■

In fine, the five settled down In Gour, 

loaded by the King with honours and 

emolamente ; bat they wonld not associate 

with the degraded Brahmans they found 

there, nor would they intermarry 

with them. They formed an entirely 

aeparate aeot, or caste ; but their descen- 

dants, who were nomeroas, were not so 

scrupulous, and began to fraternise to 
some extent with the native Brahmans, ■

Then there came to the throne a King 

called Ballala Sen, a eon of the Biver 

Brahmapatra, so wise and good that the 

poets have exhausted themselTea in his 

praise. He saw that the Kanonj famOies 
had deteriorated in moral and intellectaal 

qaality, and he resolved to rearrange the 

priests Into classes. He selected the best 

of them, and set these apart above all the 

others, giving them the title of Kul, or 

Hononr^le ; and to the less worthy he gave 
less hoDoarable titles. The Kalins were 

to be the foanders of a epiritual aristocracy, 
and their children were to inherit all the 

honours and privileges granted to their 
falhera, ■

Thus originated the Knliiu, who are so 

distingaiahm that the privilege oi a Knlin 
cannot even now be taken faom him for 

any personal transgression. If lie marriea 

a woman not of a Kulin family it is his 

children who snffer, not himself. They are 

each very «Ealted beings, and have euch a 

superabundant supply of blae-blood, that, 

as a rule, they consder it qaite beneath 

their dignity to do any work of any kind. 

Bat although auch honourable men, they 

are quite willing to be supported by the 

relatives of those whom they condescend 

to marry. And eo it haa come abont that 

marriage has become the general profession 
of the Knlina, ■

There were four chief or Jers, or " neb " 

of Kolina, fonned by King Ballala, and 

some secondary orders. King TAh«hTnan, 

the son and sncceBSor of Balkla, enlarged 

and extended the secondary orders to the 

number of some thirty sabdiviaiom, bat 

left the four primary orders untouched. ■

The next worthy class to the Knlins 

conatitated by Bulala, were called the 

Srotriyas, formed of the moat meritorious 

of the descendants of the mixed narriageB 

of some of the descendants of the five 

original Kanouj Brahmans with the native 

Bruunans, They were regarded as stand- 

ing midway in worth and nobility between ■
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the Knlins and tiie kborlginkl prieats, who 

were oalled Saptantis. These Srotriyaa 

were granted Uie privilege of marryiDg 

tbeii cuoghten to Knlins, and their pride 

and glor; is to provide wivea for the 

exalted and snper - excellent Kolini, who 

cannot marry the women of any other 

caate withont degrading their own children 
to a lower rank. ■

Am a Hindu writer hai explained it 

" The Enlimi an etiiotly forbidden, on pain 

of forfetUng their title, to receive inrea 
from famillea which are inferior to them- 

■elres, with the exception of the Siotriyu. 

When thia mle is transgressed, althongh 

the dellnqaeot himself does not taffer 

personally, his ■ Knl ' is said to be broken. 

He himself dies, a<i he was born, in the 

enjo^SDt of his honoar ; but his ofispring 

forfeit the title, and the ^lory of the family 
becomes tarnished." ■

Nevertbelew, the children of an unequal 

marrisge are not redaced at one blow to 
the lerel of common Brahmana The 

odour of sanctity preserves them for fonr 

or five generations, during which they 

gradaoUy decline in nobility and Instre, 

and it is not until the fifth generation that 

they reach the level of the common herd. 

The sins of the fathers are thus tistted 

unto the fourth and fifth generations. ■

Mr. W. J. Wilkins, in whose valoable 

work on "Modem Hinduism" much in- 

teresting information is given about our 

Indian fellow-subjecta, say s that it is now 

very difficult to find Brahmans of unbroken 

"Knl;" and that many of the higheot rank 
now are once or twice removed from the 

"pur sang," ■

Like aU rules, those of the Enlin no- 

bility have become relaxed by time, and 

not only are the Srotriyas anziooB for 

alliance with them, but even inferior 

Brahman fathers try to secure Ralin sons- 

ID-law whenever they can. Those who 

are unable to ent^r the sacred arena may, 

at least, like the little boys peeping under 

the sides of the circus tent, rejoice in a 

sight of " the 'oofs of the 'orser." Every 

man has his price — even a Kulin — and the 

once unpurchaseable honour of King Ballala 

Sen U now made a subject of regular 

traffic Lnmeuse sums of money are con- 

stantly being paid by wealthy but low- 
class Brahmans to induce some blue- 

blooded Kulin to add his daughter to 
the number of the aristocrat's nominal 

wives. And the adult Kulin has another 

means of wealth -getting within his own 

dan. Let us again see what the native ■

writer says : " The laws which regu- 

late the marriage of Kulin females are 

very stringent; these most not on any 

account be given to any unless of au equal 

or superior grade. Neither Srotriyas, nor 

any inferior order, can aspire to the hand 

of a Kulin's daughter. Au indelible dis- 

graee would be affixed upon audi a d^rft- 

dation of a girl of birth and family, Thus 

her hereditary honoar becomes her heavieat 

misfortune; The greatest difficulty is ex- 

perienced in settlbg her in life. Ttie only 
circles from which a hniband con be 

■elected are in request everywhere and by 

everybody. To outbid the Srotriyaa and 

others in Uie purchase of a noble bride- 

groom requires laiver funds tban many a 

Kulin can oommand. The greatest misery 

and distress are accordingly occasioned. , . 

The severest condemnation is passed on 

A Brahman who neglects to get his daughter 

married before her tenth jeai. The moat 

meritoiiooB way of disposing of her is 

to present her at the hymeneal altar when 

she is eight years old, the next before her 

ninth year is terminated. At all events, 

her wedding must not be delayed beyond 

her tenth yeu." ■

What, then, is the Kulin parent of 

limited means to do 1 He may not allow 

his daughter to marry beneath her, and he 

cannot afiford to pnrohaae her a husband 
all to herself out of his own caste. So he 

ean only buy her a share in a "noble" 

husband, in the shape of some withered 

old Kulin, who, although he haa a 

regiment of wives abready, is willing to 
assist a member of his order oat of a 

difficulty — for a consideration. To undra- 

stand the intensity of a Hindu parmt'a 

feeling on the subject of his daughter's 

marriage, is not easy, perhaps, for EngUah- 

men ; but yet Brahmans have been known 

to make a daughter go through the marriage 

ceremony with a man on the p(Hnt of 

death, rather than have the disgrace of 

having her left on their hands after the 

limit of the orthodox marriageable age. ■

It is in this feeling and corrdativa 

custom that one finds one of the greatest 
onrsea of modem India. Most of the old 

Hindu prejudices are weakening one by 

one — travel and European intercourse are 

doing much to soften the rigours of caste ; 

bat infant-marriage and child-widowhood 

still are blots upon the social system. 

And the misery attendant upon both can- 

not well be expressed in words suitable for 

these pi^et. ■

Polygamy is sot the rule of the Hindu ■



ijitem. Knlini ftra masy-wiTed, sot be- 

tsate thej ue Hindiu, oi even Brahnuni, 

bat beuoM they uo Knlina — exalted, en- 

nobled beiDga with whom to hftve alliimce 

ii iroT)dl7 glory and ipiritnal honour. 

And EalinlBm, it mart be admftted, hta 
iti hnmorooa sidfli ■

The hosband of many wive*, the Eolin 
eiiuiot take a bide home to hii father's 

home on the ^iprovi^ Hinda plan. On 

the contiaiy, the btide takea the bride- 

grooB home to her fathei^fl home, where 

he stijs JQst as long aa it snite him. If 
the fatben of hie other wirea make him 

comfortable enoogh, he will honoor them 

octaaionally with a viait ; if not, he waits 

imtQ another desperate father wanta an 

omametital eon-in-law, and ia willing and 

able to bid high for on& The Eolin 
haaband carea not if he never aeea the 

laeei of his nnmerona Mdes again. His 

banneae Ii nmply to marry them, to 

accept the gifti ahoweied on him, to leave 

to the girU the noble protection of hie 

nalted Dame, and thm to leave them to 

do what they pleaw ■

Tbtn axe lome right-minded Kolins who 

pieler to limit their affectioni to one wife, 

■nd to devote ttienuelves to provide a com- 

fortable home for her by their own labonre. 

Bat the majority of them live npon their 

father»lD-lftw, uid the more they have of 

these aopportera the merrier ie thai life. ■

It ihoiud be aald that when the neigh- 

bouring King of Barender saw the glory 

of the five Brahmans imported by King 

Adianr Into Gonr, he aUo applied to the 

King of Kasouj for the like number of 

holy men. Thui in Barender waa estab- 

Ikhed «oother Kniin ariatocraay; bat, 

enriotuly enongb, the deicendanta of the 
Barender Brabmana and thoae of the Ooor 

or Bareya Brafamana do not intermarry, 

nor exchange hoipitalitiea. They are riv^ 

orders of nobili^. ■

There ia no anthority for Knlinism in 

the Hindu Soriptarea; and aome of the 
beat Hindna have endeavoured over and 

over again to pnt an end to it Neverthe- 

len, it eontinnei as a atanding evil in the 

cotmtry. ■

The theory ia for each Kolin to marry 

at leaat two jnna ; one of hia own order, 

whom he leavea at her father's hoose, the 

other a Srotriya, whom he takes to bis 

own home. Bat by far the larger portion 

of Uiem live by "exoeasive polygamy" — 

obt^ing large preaente at every marriage, 

and aa often aa they condetcend to visit 
thdr fathera-in-law. A Eolin who has ■
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married forty oi fifty wives, merely goea 

from house to hooae, and is fed, clothed, 

and pampered to his heart's content ■

Lest this shoold seem an exa^;eration, 

we may quote from a docnment signed by 

five Hinda gentlemen, devoted to ui ez- 

posnre of the strange onitom. They say 

that polygamv ia resorted to as a sole 

means of liv^hood by many Kolins, who 

ezait " coQBiderations " for each nuurriage, 

and presents from the familiea of the 

brides at each visit ; that even quite old 

men pursne the profession; that the 
hosband often never sees hia wife after 

the marriage ; that as many aa three, four, 

and "even twenty-three" marriages have 

been known to be contracted by one man 

in one day; that caaee are known and 

cited of men who have married ten, twenty, 

forty, fifty, seventy-two, eighty, and eighty- 

two wives ; and even that cases have been 

repoited by pondits of one hundred and 

even one hundred and fifty wives. ■

ITotwithetaDding all this, the abanrd 

regulations as to marriage render it im- 

possible for many Kolin women to find 
husbands within their own rank& Both 

the married and unmarried daughters of 

Kolins live in the utmost misery. Families 

are often mined, in order to provide the 

large sums necessary to procure KnlJn hat- 

bands for their giris ; but many are unaUe 

to find the means to piooote that honour. ■

A Hindu lady, the Pondita Bamabu 

Sarasvati, who has recently — through 

Messrs. George Bell and Sons — ^pnbHshed 

a most interesting acconnt of the eon- 

dition and life of "The High-Caate Hindu 

Woman," writes thu about the matter : ■

" The Brahmans of Eastern India have 

observed snccesafolly their olan-prejodice 

for hundreds of years, despite poverty; 

they have done uiis, in mat, by taking 

advantage of die custom of polygamy. A 

Brahman of a high clan will mxTry ten, 

eleven, twenty, or even one bnndred and 

fifty girls. He makes a business of It 

He goes np and down the land marrying 

girls, receiving presents from their parent^ 

and immediately bidding good-bye to the 

brides ; going home, he never returns to 
them The illostriouB Brahman need not 

bother himself with the care of supporting 

so many wives, for the parents pledge 

themselves to miJntain the daughter ^1 

her life, If she staya with them to the end. 

In case of such a marriage as this, the father 

is not required to spend money beyond his 

means, nor is it difficult for him to support 

the daughter, for she la useful to ib» ■
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funily in doing the cooking »nd otiiar 

hooa^old work ; moreover, tEe fother hu 

the BktiafoctioD, first, of having given his 

daughter in marriage, and thereby having 

eicaped di^aoe and Uie ridicnle (d sooietj ; 

■eeondlf, « having obtained for himaelf 

the bright matutons of the goda, ainoe hie 

daughter*! hnaband it a Biahman of high 
elaai," ■

Saeh is Knlinism — ratelf one of the 

strangect nirvivali in onr time of an 

aaoient saperstition. It could only mrvive 

in a hnd where the popnlai bellu is that 
» woman can have do salvation nnleaa ahe 

be formally married, and where many 

infanta are given in marriage while 
are still is the cradle^ ■

girl- 

they ■

IN A PLACE OF SECURITY. ■

CHAPTER III, ■

All this time Bertie was mlseraUe 

enough, wandering aimlessly aboat in the 

City, whither he had drifted witbont any 

definite parpoee, after having lo«t sisht of 

Ge«ge Melitos. He was not at all piDaaod 
with his Bweethearf B secret visit to the 

City. And he had an nneaay feeling that 

some danger hung over her which be was 

powerless to avert. That dark yooog 

man's look of exaltation and trinmph when 
he had marked down Lonise to her des^- 

nation, betokened Bomethio^ dangerons. ■

And yet what could Bertie do u Ixmlse 
would not take him into her confidence 1 

The yonng man drifted on till he got 

among the docks and shipping, and, loiter- 

ing along one of the wharves tliat border 

tjie river below-bridge, he noticed a black, 

ogly-looking steamer, which was jost com- 

puting her cargo alongside. She was a 

foreigner evidently. Her name was punted 

in Greek characters on the stem— Krapo- 

tioaa, at Mmethlng similar. The master 

of Uw etaSt, a swarthy Levantine, was 

padng np and down on the small strip of 
qnartar-deek that wa> clear of cargo, and 

he waa convonng eagerly with a com- 

panion, whom Bettle recognised as the 

dark yonng man who had shadowed 

Lonise. Presently the yonng man stepped 
OYtn the vessel's nde and came ashore. ■

" Yes, sir," sidd a man, belonging to the 

wharf, to whom he addressed s(»ne en- 

quiry, "it will be full high-water just 

about noon, and she'll get away on the ■

top of the tide. And your things will be 
marked M In a diamond. TO look after 'em." ■

In the course of the afternoon, Bertie 

made an excuse to call at tlie Bussell 

Mansions. To his delight he was received, 
and found Lonise in a mach softened 

mood. Not a word was said aboat tbe 

visit to the Oity ; hot Lonise ^ve a de- 
scription of Mr. Papyrus and his departore, 
and of his tttrible threat to tiko her 

over in Chaneeiy. Bertie was alarmed. ■

" There is no saying what these Mlows 

can do," he said, " with a scampish lawyer 

or two in their pay." And if Loulae wen 

in Chancery it would be a high contempt 

to marry her. ■

The moral that Bertie drew from this 

WIS that she ahonld marry him at onee, 

and ad(^ him aa her guardian. Louise 
waa half convinoed. ■

" Bat then," she nyd, " you can't msny 

Aant Irene too, and none and Laigi, and I 
can't desert them." ■

There was another way, but Lotdae did 

not venture to suggeet li Bertie mi^ 

leave the army and^oome and live there. 

She had enough for botii of them. But 

how oonld she explain all that in defiance of 

her fother'a prohibition 1 And Bertie wis 

dismissed with the understanding that he 

should coma again on the morrow, wImo 

some plan shoiud be decided upon. ■

And now, in considerably better epirila, 

Louise began her arrangoaents fw tbe 

future. The nurse had arrived, and Ctm- 

stantia waa finally banished from Uie uck> 

room. She waa now packing all her be- 

longings. It was surprising bow calmly 
she took the matter. ■

None was a little dis^poiated, she 
would have liked to see her downfail ao- 

oompanied by signs of rage and discom- 

fiture; but Constantia went aboat with 

the meekness and patience of a Slater of 

Ifercy. In due time her luggage wia 

ready — many heavy casea — "whereas," 

oommented nurse, aarcaatically, " when she 

came she liad notliing hut a little baud- 

bag." And the paduges were alt neatly 

marked in white paint, with the letter U 

endoaed in a loBengB-ahaped fignret A 

luggage-van eame ana took them all away 
after dark ■

And then Oonrtastla came to say good- 

bye, still meek and fo]%{ving, Louise Alt 

remorseful and ill at ease, feeling that she 

had done the girl an injustice. She bad 

ordered some supper for her; bat she 

would partake of nothing bat some choco- 

late, which the giris partook of together. ■
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" I ihall be gone before yoa are down to- 

monow," uid Constanti*, " so, good-bye." ■

Tun stood in her ttjM. LonUe alio 

mi weeping in sympathy, and Conitantia 
folded her in an embraoe that wu aluoet 

fierce in iti inteniity. Wu it affection, or 
a desire to cot her tiuoat 1 Louise conid 

not tell. Bat she had no longer any fear. 

She had hang her key roond her neck, and, 

knowing it safe, there waa nothing more 
to dread. Bat, lAen Conatantu had 

retired, a itnuige diowuBeaa oame over 

Lodie. The nuiteniento of the day, no 

doubt, woold aeconnt for diat. No ; she 

mnld not have nnne to sleep in her 

room, 01 Ltdgi to watch ontside. There 

wu no more danger now. 3he locked her 

doorearefolly, that was all, and fell into a 

heavy, dreamiest aleep the moment that 

bn head toodied the pillow. ■

There waa good news for Lonite next 

"gning. Annt Irene had passed an ez- 

eeUeat night, and had reooTOed conadona- 
neis so Car as te adk for hei nieca 

Cinuiantia, too, bad departed ; and 

tutfung had beoi seen of Mr. Fapyros, 

ilthoogh he had pmniaed an early visit 

Bat Looiao waa aueep still ; and at noon, 

when Butie eame to see her, she still slept. ■

"I'm not going to waken her," said 

nnrse, "^le has had trouble enongh 

lately, poor child ; let her aleep it oft," ■

Bat m a few momenta there waa heard a 

OTof alarm and diatiess from Looise's room. 

" ky key, nnrae I I have loet my key 1 " ■

" And if yon have lost a key, dear, what 

doea it matter }" cried nntse, aoothingly, as 

•be entered Uie room. The door waa 

nnfaiteued, although Loniae had locked it 

tile night before. ■

"Bat, none, you don't know ; it ia the 

k(py of every thing — of life, happmeaa— 

aveiythinK-" ■

Iiooiae bad gone to aleep with the key 

ufely hanging from a ribbon roond her 
neck. The ribbon was there, cot in two; 

bat the key was gone. And certainly 
there waa ^e mark of a chisel on the 

door-jamb, u if somebody had forced back 

the lock. Waa anything else miaaingi 

Nothing, aa f ax as conld be seen at a hasty 

glance, except — yea, Loniie's hat waa gone, 

ui the ooetame she had worn the day 

before, when the went into the City. ■

BerUe waa wudng in the drawing-room ; 

and Loaise tan to him in dresaing-gown 

and alippers, and with hidr hanging dowiL ■

" OtC Herbert, help me I I liave been 

cobbed of my key — of eretything." And 

in a few haaty words ahe told hmi of the ■

fortone that bad been locked up in tiie 

iron aafe, and of &t immiDant puil there 

was of losing it For now the plot was 

evident; and atill more evident whwa 

Bertie revealed what he had seen the day 

befora Oh, that he had warned her t (^, 
that she had trusted him I ■

Oonatantia bad carried oat the aoheme, 

no doabt, which her brother had perhaps 

suggested. Gonstantia had dragged the 

ehooolate, Oonatantia, In het tnacheroos 

embrace, had felt the key, as it hung at 
her friend's throat Bbe had forced the 

door, taken the key, and, clothed in Lonise's 

eoatnme, and resembling her in height and 

figure and general appearanoe, ahe would 
have bad no difficulty in obtaining entnnee 

to the vaults of the "Security Company," 

when her key would place the contents ei 

the aafe at her mercy. And Oonatantia 

had been given several boora' atart ; and aa 

for tracing ber, what waa Uiere to trace 

her by t £ven the Uat of Bocnritiea waa 

with Uie reat, and beyond Loaiae's vague 

iscollectioD of certain bonds among tbnn, 

Uiere waa nothing to identify the apoQa. ■

All waa loat, the dream of a day bad 

departed, and once more the apectee of 

poverty and aodal extinction reaumed ita 

sway. And, to crown all, there Could be 

heard in the hall the atcntotian tones of 

Fa^t^na, evidently in terrible anger. ■

"Where is my ten ahonaant ponntl 

Come, where is my ten ahonaant ponnt 1 " ■

"Ob, treacberooa talisnuu)," cried 

Louise, borating into tears. " Why did 

yon not warn me of all this I " ■

Bat it waa not the fiult of ib» tfititmnni 

which had lain neglected in the yonug 

lady's drawer ever aince ahe bad diseoveieS 

the key of the aafe. Bat now, aa dw held 

it in her banda, the casket cloaed and 

faatened at a touch, although before she 

had long tried in vain to that it ■

Still, the voice of Papyrus eoold be 

heard, " Oh, where b my ten ahonaaat 

pount 1 " And at that moment aomethlog 

like an inspiration darted into Herbert^ 

mind. He ran out to meet Fapyros. ■

"Where ia your ten thousand poondal 

Why, sailing down the river in the 

■ Exapotioaa," while Gkoige and Oonatantia 

are aittlng in the catun oonnting their 

money, and laughing at you for an aas." ■

" What, what I " roared Fapyrus ; " dey 

have run away and robbed me I Ob, the 
Bcoundiela 1 tlie villaina I " ■

" Come along, then ; we will atop them," 

cried Bertie, puihing Papyrna towards Uie 

door. "There la nothing like setting a ■
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thief to oateb « thief. Good-bye, deueet ; I 

will come back with fotttme on my wings." ■

The day puied slowly and dianuuly 

enongh with Looiie. A telegram oame 

from Beitie, dated Grkreaend. They had 

jost miued the " Krapoticaa." Bat they 

hoped to have better Inck at Dover. ■

Then, jast at midnight, came another 

telegram from Dover. " ' Erapoticaa ' mnk 
in the Downs — in collision. Some of 

crew saved; bat passengers drowned. 

Divers will be employed; but Pwyms 

claims all salvage. Position diffionlL 

Consult lawyers." ■

Looise 1^ this telegram open on the 

table, while she went in to pay a final visit 

to her annt. The patient had revived 

wonderfully since Gonstantia's departure ; 

she reeogniaed Looiie, and coold speak a 

little, thongh evidenUy her mind was not 

yet clear, for the talked about her brotlier, 

and how glad she was that he had retomed. ■

Bat when Lsniae returned to the aittiog- 

room, she saw a strange figure seated at 

the table, pem^g the tel^;ram joet re- 

ceived through a pair of eje-glasseft ■

" Look hue," said tin intruder, withont 

looking op, " tell them not to bother aboat 

divers and lawyers, for I've got the swag 

myself." ■

Looise sa«amed, and then ran into the 

visitor's arms, The face, the voice were 

her father's; and he was no ghost, but 

solid, mbataotial fieah and blood. ■

" It was just this," said Mr. Comely, as 

he sat refreshing hinuelF, after a long, 

fatiguing day, with a pipe and glass of 

toddy. " lliere were no Kurds at all 

about the business, but just Geoige, who 

cut me down aa we were shooting in the 

moontuns, and left me there for dead. 

Still, I got one at him, and I think I broke 

his arm. However, not being dead, I was 

pldud up by some of those same Kurds 

who have got soch a bad name in the 

boaineas, and very kindly they treated me. 

Getting a little better, I foond that my 

camp had been broken up, and all my 

treasnres transported to the coaat, and 

there they wera lying atill, with the 

Government seals upon them, waiting till 

it was safe for the raicils to alilp them. 

Well, I got borne as fast as I could by a 

cargo-steamer that posaed .that way, uid, 

landing at the docks, it struck me that I 

would go and look ^ter our little store in 

the City jut to make sure it waa all right, ■

At the very door I rant that girL She 

wastt't Geoi^'a sister, by-the-bye. And 

there waa Gwurge waiting for her. ■

" ' Secured at last,' he said, with a 

charming smile. ■

" ' Yes, that's just what yoa are,' I sidd, 

putting my hand on his sboiUder. ■

" Qwnge dropped. He thought I was a 

gliost eome againat him. And when lie 

reoovwed a bit, he didn't slutw any more 

fights bat the rair of them came with me 

u quiet as lamoai And when I had looked 

through the bwids, and found them all right : ■

" ■ Now, you two were going to book it. 

Well, go I Here's a buiulred pounds for 

yoor expenses, and try to lead a better life.' ■

"I did this, LiHiey, you know, not wish- 

ing that any of your mother's relations 

should be hiAged. Bat it seems they nut 

with jodgement all the same. As for 

Papyrus, he'll never show those bills again." ■

Of Mr. Papynu, indeed, nothing more 

was heard. He did not venture to [ooduM 

his bull, and, if he spoat aiiv money 

expecting to recover treasure nom the 

" Kr^utieas," it is to be (eand ha waa 

dia^)poiiited. Bat as to whether Oewge 

and ConstanUa wue really drowned, or 

whether they were taken on board some 

ship and preferred, thereiAer, to sink their 

former identity, it is not possible to speak 

with certain^. ■

There was a gay wedding in Hanover 

Square, when &.e lovely daughter of that 

distinguished Orientalist, Lnoien Comely, 

was led to the altar by Herbert, the son 

of the equally famous Colonel Sfiepstona 

It was Comely himself who hung round 

the neck of the happy bride an amulet 

carloua and beautiful, but of no great 

intrinaic value. " Bat the key li inside," 

whispered Lucien to his blushing daughter, 

" and all the little fagots are put back in 

the sale ; so, if your husband keeps you 

short of coin, you know where to go." ■

" I shall always wear the amulet for 

your sake, father," said Louise, kissing him 

gratefully ; " but the kqr is too much le- 

aponaibiUty; and, with yoor leave" — taldng 

it out and popping it into her hnsband's 

waiatooat-pocket — " I will put it into a 

place of security." ■

Bdiwjbial Note.— In No. 31 of ths Tbird Seriei 
of All the Year Routli), dated Aunut 3id, the 
nanM of Mn. Our is g^ven by tne wiitei of 
"YuhliiiE in Still Watsn " aa the author of 
" Punch's f unooi lulTiiM to people about to marry. ■

— ..J 1 — ..Uj Y^y in qaeation to — ■
lo foundation in fact ■

T)w BlgM ^ Tnmtloting irHOm Awn Aul ■ I Thu Bean i* raMrwd ty lh« AmIlLvrt. ■

«,M,Wimna«0BS«rMt.8truid. i .tad by Qu ■ ri a Ktaxi, CiTstil raliM tnm- ■
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Can koj of na be nira fchat &long the 

path of life's dailf toDtine wa m not 

joarnejing to loms great conyolsioti of our 
ontirud circnnutuicBi, or of oar inward 

ipiritQkl thongbtt Sometimes coming 

events, va aie told, cut their shadowa 

before tbem; we are seised with a dread 

that tu» no apparent came, or we are 

urged to action hj some nnrecognised 

igencf . Men or women of the world we 

may be, sceptics or believers, apiritnallf or 

eamatlj-minded, and yet to all, at special 

moments, there comes a great feeling (A 

oTenhadowins mystery; other worlds are 

toond OS, ana we peer rainly about as, 

trying to solve the nddle of life. ■

Hoel had not again seen Elva; his visit 

had terminated the next morning, and for 

ume days he had been firmly settled in 

hii lnzarioas bachelor qaarterv. ■

Here he felt superior to oircnmstances. 

He was not wealthy, but wanted nothing 

he could not procure. In the dim back- 

ground he even occasionally contemplated 

■Q inheritance from hla uncle, Melliah 

Fenner, who lived laborious days in doing 

nothing; bntthiainheritanceHoeldeipued, 

<uid did not reckon on it, or prof eued not to 

do so. StiU, in his present condition, 

Hoel knew that he conla not marry unless 

his wife were rich, and he was above hunt- 

ing for riche*. ■

Hoel had so many virtnee, that it was 
difficult for his sins to find him ont. He 

wu higb-minded in thought, word, and ■

deed; he was handsome; he waa very 

clever, and posBessed fine literary and 

critical facnlty, which promised to make 

him a prinoe amonit critics. Several 

jonrnals had already foond this ont, and 

only did not proclaim it for fear of 

rousiog competition. Moreover, be had 

a juit estimate of himself, which, on the 

one hand, prevented him from being 

conceited, and on the other &om nnder* 

eaUmating his powers, and therefore ren- 

dering them less osefol to him. Bat Hoel 
was over-refined with that over -refine- 

ment which, though not in the least ef- 

feminate, seems aTowly to kill the mere 

ragged excellence which, for want of a 

better word, we may call a grand character. ■

Everything about Hoel Fenner helped 
this over-refinement to increase — that 

delightful sitting-room, furnished with 

exquirite taate, where he often gave after- 

noon tea to cousins, and cousins' cousins, 

and literary ladies and their Mends ; the 

dining-room, which was also his library, 

fitted with the best in literature, ancient 

aad modem, not forgetting a row for 

individual taite, and which spoke well of 

the man. Yes, in Hoel's lodgings, from 

the butler to the books, everything 

waa perfect ; and the owner preferred 

his rooms to the Johnetonian Clnb, 

where pleasant men talked literary shop- 

goesip. Lately Hoel Fenner had been 

taking the work of the literary editor at 
"The Current Reader's" oEQce. It was 

here he had come across Jesse Vicary, who 

bad gone there to ask for reporting work ; 

and Hoel had been attracted to him by 

that nndefinable something which he pos- 

sessed, and which Hoel vaguely felt was 

wanting in himself ■

Such was Hoel Fenner ; and yet, though 

we have placed one hand on the weak ■
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■pot, most of hifl frienda and acqauutauces 

would h&Te leiected tho idea of any im< 

perfection in their hero. ■

As one of bis friends said : " Hoel 

Fennel is a first-rate fellow; viU make 

his mark — and a good deep dent it will 

be. No conceit, either, about him. Pity 

he doesn't mury, for there are so many 

girls ready to have him." ■

But Hoel had never given a chance to 

any of the many girls ready to have him. 

Men called bin prudent ; women lik«d 

him becAUse " II ne faisait pas des jalooz ; " 

and yet any one looking deeper down 

below this perfect evenneu of tempera- 

ment, this petfect control of paadon— 4f 
this word control can be used about some- 

thing which gave him so little trouble — 
would have seen that all this betokened 

a want in hie character. ■

Hoel had no family ties ; that perhaps 

partly accounted for his defect. He bad 

been left an orphan quite yoong, but 

Mellteh Fenner had done his duty, and 

had looked upon his nephew as bis adopted 

ion, Hoel had responded gladly, even 

nobly to this call. His uncle had nothing 

to complain of, botjust as he was going to 
college, Melliish Fenner had told bis 

neidiew that if he continued to give him 

satisfaction, he should inherit his fortnne. 

Mr. Fenner put that "if" just to satisfy 

his love of power; to himself he said it 

was for Hoel s good ; and in one sense It 

answered its purposa Hoel's pride rose 

with a bound. He would be independent 

of all "ifs;" he would earn Hs own 

fortune, and his Uncle Mellith night, if he 

chose, leave his money to the London 

HoapitaL On the other hand, that "if" 

caused Hoel to see clearly that his nnole 

was selfi^, and from henceforth the 

courtesy he showed to the Invalid came no 

more from love, bat from a sense of 

superiority. He, Hoel, would never be 

selfish or exacting in this manner; he 

would not try to oind others to him by 

false ties ; in fact, he wonld not be at all 

like his Uncle Mellish, but like a much 

higher caste of being — namely, Hoel 
Fenner, ■

Melliah Fenner never found out this 

reasoning, he only noted that Hoel was 

more and more praiseworthy ; that he suc- 

ceeded in all he undertook ; and that, 

though he waa now obliged to live in 

London, he was just as courteous and at- 

tentive when he ran down to Hastings to 

see him. The less Hoel required the 

money, the more his uncle determined he ■

should have it ; but he conld never bring 

himself to say: "Hoel, I am going to 

make n^ will in your favour," That bit 

of power over a yonneer and atronger life 
was too sweet to the old mu. ■

At this time, therefore, Hoel was detor- 
nuned not to believe in Uncle Mellish's 

fortnne, and be took great puns not to 

•howlnoreased tenderneu forthe poor hypo- 

chondriac, ba fear it should be imagined 

that he waa thinking of his money, J^td so 

tboae two who might have bestowed untold 

blessings on each other Wled, just becaase 
that little word "if" had sever been 

retracted. ■

This long explanation is needed to show 

both the greatnsssand theweaknesa of Hoel; 

but to~day, as he sat in his eaay-diair over 

a amall fin, he felt that unce loa retom to 

town he had not been quite the eane man. 

Something had ruffled the perfect even- 
ness of hii lake'a surface, and that soue- 

thing was Elva Eeatell ! ■

Against his will he eoold eee her with 

that glwiooi background of moorland; 

he could trace the tall figure ; he could again 

look wiA pleasure at that glow of heiuth, 

of youth, and passion of life which he had 

never seen before in any young woman. 

Crude ai was her mind, she posauaed that 

touch of the natural which made him, 

Hoel Fenner, with all his polish, recognise 

in her a true sketch from nature, not a 

highly- finished painting where mnchof the 

eternal truth has been improved away by 

bare imitation. Elva waa a ragged sketch, 

true, if nnfioiabed. ■

"But why did she throw away my 
flowers I Has she foolish ideas about not 

accepting flowers t No, that did sot seem 

at aU probable." ■

There waa no answer to this qoeation, 

and, feeling impatient at finding something 

he cottld not solve, Hoel took np a novel 

which had to be renewed. It was weary 
work, but he was conscientious. He 

believed that criticism required the beat 

from him ; that the object was to advance 

art and not to display the reviewer's 

stilted sajings, which any tyro knows are 

merely a matter of habit. If he abnsed a 

book he did so believing that the author 

ought to be taught something or else 

choked off; but even honest revuwers are 

mortal, and this eveniiig he felt so much 

disinclined to do his work that preaeriUy 

he threw down the book and put off the 
evil hour. ■

From Elva his mind naturally strayed 

to Yicary. It was strange tiiat he ahmild ■
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]m( have hit iip<m the people vho knew 

hit eulj history — very stnu)«. He opened 

lu> po^et-book and looked oat his ad- 

dien. It WM fki away from Saint Aneslm 

StTMt ; bat Hoel remembered he had 

promiBed to call If any work turned up, 

and, aa it so h^^pened that the sal^«ditor 
of " The Current Beader " wanted a ahort- 

hind writer to take down a particolat 

leetoie, Hoel dedded that tide ihoold be 

tuB ezcose for going out Ihu eveniog, and, 

hanDR finished hia oigar, he went forth. ■

"Inat wu a fine piece of philanthropy," 

he thoDght, "<m the part of Mr. Kaetell 

It's not often that attempts of this kind 

uuwer, however ; but when one auooeeds 

m raiting a fellow- creature from the lowest 

itate to one far superior, the reward mnat 

be great. Some day, I think I shall try 

the experiment It's a modten cnu:e, and 

it's the faahion to din the poor into one's 

ears. Now, if one bad a specimen ready 

Co ihow, one would have paid toll to 

fishionable philanthropy. Yea, some day 

I ihidl look out [or this specimen." ■

A.t present, the thought of this future 

good deed quite satisfied Hoel ; but it did 

not pievent him from having to overcome 

a eertun mental and physical repugnance 

when 'Uza ashered him up the dark, air 

Ie«, and not overolean staiicaae of Na 21, 

Golden Sparrow Street ■

Jesse Vicary rose hastily from his chair 

ud pushed back a pile of books, with a 

blight smile on his face, as he accepted the 

pn^eted hand. ■

" This is kind of you, Mr. Fenner, very 

tiud, to come all this way to see me. Will 

you lit downt 1 can provide a ehair, 

^u^ usuijly they are full of ttooks." ■

Hoel had not intended to sit dowa He 

bad raeant to aay that he was looking in 

lor a n^ute ; bat once again he was im- 

led by the mysterious power which 
I exsiclaed over those who came in 

contact with him. Hoel wondered why 

this man, who had come from the lowest 

rang ot the ladder, should be so devoid of 

&lse sbyneBa. Thinking to discover this 

riddle he accepted the ouir, ■

" Don't turn out any books for me," 
Mid HoeL "We of the Omb Street 

brotherhood feel as if we were on a deaert 

island if we see no booka" ■

Hoel bled not to be eondesoanding ; but 

he was conscious that he was trying, 

whilst bis companion bad the advantage 

over him of bMng perfectly naturaL ■

"You wished for some extra work, you 

told me, Mr. Vicary, and it so happens ■

that we want Dr. Law's lecture — which 

comes ofi next Thursday evening at the 

Institate — reported rather more carefully 

than the newspaper reporter is accustomed 

to do it. I thought you might try your 
hand at it." ■

" It is very good of yoa to remembtt 

me. Thank you; I shall be delujhted. I 

have Improved lately, as a friend of mine 

lets me help him at the House occasionally; 

bat I dare not do too much night work. 

This I can well ntanage, I am most 

grateful" ■

"Don't say anything about that; and, 

by^ the way " (always doubt a fact being 

animportsnt when so prefaced), "don't 

credit me with a better memory than I 

possess, for I ought to tell you that I hare 

lately been meeting some friends of 

yours." ■

" Of mine I " said Ticary, quickly. " I 
have so few in London." ■

No, not in London, but at Bush- 
brook." ■

Jesse's bright smile was a pleasure to 

see; he admired Mr. Fenner, and this 

connecting link seemed to make him all at 

once his friend, if he might use such an 

expression even to himself about one eo 
much above him. ■

"Then you saw Mr. Kestell and tlie 

young ladies. Did Uiey mention my 
sister 1" ■

Yicary, who had been standing up, 

stooped down a moment to arrange some 

books ; then, half-sitting on a low book- 

case, he said : ■

"You understand now, sir, why I want 
extra work, I have but one relation in 

the world, and I want to make a home 

for my sister Symee. I don't think it 

any shame for a woman to earn her 

bread In service ; but it b hs«l apon any 

woman never to have known a home, nor 

parents, and to have no one to apeak a 

iiuniliar word to her, Symee hat been 

all her life at Buahbrook ; at least, when a 

child, she was at the farm-house close by, 

and I was away at school. Then, when 

she was thirteen, Mr. Kestell took her 

into his house. He has been very good to 

her, to both of us ; we oan never repay 

him; but, all the same, it will be Uie 

happiest day of my Ufa when I can say ; 

' Symee, come home 1 ' It does a man 

good to have such an object before him to 

urge him on ; to have some one he loves 

, above himself. Don't you think so, or I " ■
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It WM K eariouB qaeation to pat to Hoel 

Fenner, bccj^iue he was at prsMiit poffecUy 

happy withont thii objeob. The setf-denial 

which Bpringi from love wu to him an 

onkDawn force. It waa only auiGe he bad 

seen Elva that the vei; fainteet glimm«r 

of light from that other world had pieroed 

through his own peaceful atmoaphera; bat 

u> Eaint waa thla gllmmsi that, being on 

the whole no hypocrite, he said, frankl; : ■

' I have never had erea a eUter to 

work for, and I think I have been able to 

content myielf." ■

Hoel'i glance rested at he spoke on a 

good print of Saint Ghiittopher, He rose 

ap and went to it, noting that Hemliug 

wai the artist, and that Strixner was the 

engraver. ■

"This is a good print. Does it belong 

to yoo, or to ue honsa I " ■

" That is mine^ My sister had It gjren 

to her by Miss Amioe Keetell, and asked 

leave to hand it over to mei Symee knew 

I shonld like it, bat not how much it 

woold help me. That big strong giant, 

finding the harden of the Infant Obrist 

almost mora than he can do with, is a 

grand thonght ; and one sees he means to 

keep on till ha has got to the other side. 

Then, tbongh the rocks look omel, tbero is 

the sua behind him, though he does not 

see it I wonder sometimes irtiy it is that 

we do not teach more with pictores. It is 

fortnnata the Bible words are so plain, 

however, so that even oar poorest, when 

they hear ttiem, can make a pictaia for 
themselves in their own minds." ■

Jesse spoke qnite natnrally, as if he were 

merely speaking his thoDghts oat and ex- 

pecting a sympathetic answer, so that 
Hoel was ashamed to show how little this 

kind of conversation was in his line. ■

" I donbt whether art wottld impress 

the masses very macb, thoagb that's rather 

the jsrgon of the time. Still, I believe 

that the clergy have in that direction a 

good deal increased thair — what shall I 

eoU them 1 — st^e properties." ■

Hoel mold not mistake the expression 

of the intense feeling of disappointment in 

Vicary's face ; he felt angry at having 

made a mistske; it would have been better 

simply to aoqaiesce, Before Hoel could 

retrieve his srror, 'Liza's knuckles and 
shrill tones were both audible. ■

" If 'please, Mr. Yicary, there's a gentle- 

man as wants to see yoa particular." ■

The gentleman evidently liad not studied 

the rules of etiqaette, tor he followed 'Liza 

too elosdy to give Jesse a chance of asMog ■

Mr, Fenner's Ieav& Hoel rose ; bat as 

the new-comer Mocked np the doorway, 

and as he, Hoe), did not wish to leave 

Vicary with a bad impnasion of him, and ■

u also carious aboat Vicary's friends, he ■

mained where he was. 

TIte new-oomar was a tall, gannt man, 

with deep-set eyes, very shabby garments, 

and long, tiiin hands. He bronght with 

him into the room a reeking odoor of atsle 

tobaoDo and reeant spirits, which Hoel 

thonght most objectionable; bat in spite 

of ws the steanger interested him, or 
rather the onosaal scene in which he was 

parUoipatlng. ■

Jesse was as friendly and nataral with 
this new visitor as he had been with the 

refined, literary Hoel; he brought a cbau 

forward for the new-comer, who seanaad 

almost too tall to be left standing; ■

" Mr. Fenner, this is my Eriiind, Obed 

Diggings ; he lived for some years at Gnj- ■

stone, and tliat aeems to make as qofte old 
friends. 1" 

in London. ■

friends. Now we are both ■

«as qotte 

obligod to ■live ■

Hoel bowed graeioosly ; he wis getting 

over the smell oi tobacco, and the surroond- 

ings were impressing ^emselvee on hit 
mental retina. ■

Obed Diggings tamed towards Hoel 
and looked him over with a keen, piercing 

glance. It was not a glance of sorprise, 

but of scmtiny ; then apparently acoeptlng 

him as Jesse's friend, and tlurofore his 

eqoal, he said : ■

" Vary glad to make your aoquuntanee, 

sir." Obed sat down, and leant his long, 

thin arms on a pile of books. " I h<^, 

sir, I'm not distorbing yon and oar frirad 

Vicaiy. He saea me prat^ often ; eb, 
Jesse, my lad t Bat tfaoogh I'm doable 

his age, I don't mind owning to yoa, sir, 

that I come hers for help. There s many 

besides me who does that, and they don't 

go away empty ; there's always sametbing 
here to fill the cask," ■

" Come, Mr. Digg^gs," laaghed Jesse, 

"yon forget we're not ahnw. Hr. Fenna 

won't be taken in by yoar fine winds : be 

knows I'm only a cluk, and not a miluon- 

aire. All the help I oan give yoa is con- 

tained in a nutshell Tou see, sir, I'm a 

good listener, and Mr. Diggings is taU of 
ideas. " ■

Mr. Divings did not join in the laoj^, 

but he gravely tapped his forehead. ■

" Tea, there's a heap of ideas here, ibey 

come, and go, and tread on each other's 

heels, but in bad time* they gat starved, 

and cry ost for food." ■
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At h» Bpok», ths itmige vuitor took 

from m oateide pocket & bnndla tied ap in 

k red pooket-huulkerchief. ■

" Ire bntaght it for 70a to tw, Jeaie ; 

yoa'To got nieh % good, deu- he&d, that I 

like yon to gire a, word to my things, 

Ihia time, however, I &mk it'i perfest ; 
the world will looii know the nune of 

Obed Digging!. Lxik here, Jeaie, and yoa, 

rir, too, pleate. Gui anything be more 

neat and handj than tlua f Whf, we 

■han't be able to make them foat enongh, 

I think I ihaD take Looit into partnerahip, 

or pay him by piece-work." ■

Hoel Fenoer eoold not repreea a amile 

of amnaement aa he approached tiie table, 

and law Obed nndoiog the knots of 

the handkerchief with fereriih energy, and 

takmg ont with great care a wooden photo- 

gnqih frame made in the ahape of a heart, 

viUi a tnppoit behind to mkke it to stand 
on a table. ■

JeiH, too, had a smile on hii face as he 

lilentlT stood by and sud : ■

"That is the same yon browiht me 
Wora" ^ ■

" Yes, my lad, it ia ; bat I've perfected 

Uiii inrention, Tltere's no mistaking it now 

—iVs ortsinal work. Yon see the heart, 

and the pnotograph to go inside. It may 

be that of yonr sweetheart ; and if so, 

what more appropriate than that the 

ihonld be in yotir heart I The idea will 

take like wild -fire; bat though thu is 

ingenious, that's not the whole of my in- 
Tsntion. Wait a minnte." ■

Obed began fumbling again in his large 

pocket, whUst Jesse took op the frame 

and torned it roond, to examine if, as he 
■ud to Hoel : ■

"Ur. Di^mga wants to take oat a ■

Stent for ttm, and Tre been tiylng to 
■nade him from doing it ; bnt I'm not 

knowing aboat this sort of handiwork." ■

"Yes, that's it," contlnned Obed. 

"Yon're a kind fellow; bat yon don't 

quite understand. Now look here, this Is 

the gem of the whole." He now prodaced 

a penny batton-hole glass, to which he had 

sttachod a long wire. "Thia will make 

Bie a name. By thia wire I aliall fasten 

this gtaaa, and then the whole will be first- 

rate ; a heart for affection, a flower for 

remembrance^ Yon see, Jesse, my lad, 

that ths flower may be forget-me-not, or ■

ray, or what not, Tliis patent will soon in erery shop-window; It will make 

oar fortone — MilVs and mina" ■

" I'm aAidd, aa yoa've fixed it now, it will 

be a little top-heavy," said Jesse, kneeling ■

down and adjosdng the glau, "Sappose 

we try putting it in the middle, there will 
be leas chance of a miafortone to the 

patent — so ; but wut a minnte, the best 

plan will be for me to come and lee yon 

to-monow after ofGce work, and Hilly and 

I can have a fixing-up consoltation.'' ■

Obed Diggings took kindly to this sog- 

geitiim, for evidently the nnaympatheUc 
attitude of the strange geutlemas disturbed 
the flow of his ideas, ■

" Ah, well, yes ; that would be beaL 1 

dare Bay you're busy tonight, Jesaa Thank 

yoa ril bring my specimen again. When 

we are rich, I'D not forget all yon're done ; 

nor more will HUly." ■

Jesse assisted at the packing-up, talking 

of ordinary matters to stop the flow ot 

Obed's ^titude. Then, at last, with a 
bow, which was represented by a violent 

dip from his waist, Obed took his final 
leave, ■

Jesae watched him down the stain, and 

when he retomed to Mr, Fenner lie had 

evidently forgotten his remark aboat the 

clergy, for his bright, e^er look retomed, ■

"Yoa most forgive the old fellow, sir. 

Ho has seen better days, and he ia not 

badly edocated ; beiides, he'a got a kind 
heart Yon shoold see how tender he is 

to bis poor crippled girl; bat unfortu- 

nately he'a got a terrible craze aboot in- 

ventions, instead of keeping to steady 

work. He learnt cabinet-making, and 

does atill earn money in the trade ; bnt 

what he earns one day he throws away the 

next on his ideas, and, sometimes, I'm 
afraid he takes to drink a littla It's best 

to hnmoor him, it keeps him stiaighter. 

People live queer lives ronnd here; bat 

there's maeh kindness, and some hard heads 

in spite of poverty. Tie worst is, the men 

get hold of bad books, and they meet in 
some of tiieir claba and like to hear the 

sound of their own voices." ■

Hoel listened, and aeemed saddenly to 

have plunged into an snknown depth of 

sea, the soondings of which he had never 
before taken. Even now the horrible 

odour of stale tobacco, left as a legacy by 

Obsd, made him thankfal that his present 

snrronndiDgs woold not last long. ■

" Bat you, Vicary, you have read a ^ood 
deal ; yoa are— excuse me for saying it — 

a good deal above yonr neighbours. If I 

were in yonr place, I think I should lodge 

in more — well, a more congenial place," ■

Agidn Hoel felt that he waa trying to 

avoid patronising his new acqoaintance, and 

yet, how was he to help feeling superior ■
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to a aum who had been lared haoi the 

workhotue bj the (Parity of a gentleman t ■

"I lik« the plaoe," anawered Jeaae, 

thonghtfdllf. " Yon see, even here, I 
have tiro fellow-creatorei to whom I can 

■peak of Boahbrook and Qreyatone ; X)za, 

the gill, oonuB from off Mr. Eagle Ben- 

nifon'a eatate, and Obed lemembeii ellmb- 

faig the great moon, which we call the 
Foieat of Alder down there. I was down 

at the Home Farm, aa » lad, and many a 

happy loiamble Pre had ap to the fire 

dompfl. If I ahat my eyes, I can lee it 

all again, though I don't often talk aboot 

it ; it brings on the ' mal da pna,' aa the 

Swlaa people uy. I can't call it home- 

aloknesB, never havlog had a home; bnt 

the longing for thoie downa seems almost 

worse. As to Golden Sparrow Street, it'a 

not a> bad as it looks to yon, and, till 

Symee comes and lives with me, I prefer 

ataying where I've got friends." ■

Hoel felt he most go now ; so, after a 

few words more abont the reqnired work, 

hs shook handa and walked qnickly away. 

On his way home he experienced a feeling 

very nnnaoal to him — tlutt of baving fidlea 

to make tiie right impresuoa on his nearer. 

Usoally, he knew he said and did exactly 

the right thing; bnt thia was in sodety, 

Geits£ly, Jesse Vicary could not be said 

to come nnder that head, and Hoel was 

consoioaB of not having been in harmony 

with him, and yet, in apite of everything, 
he was still attracted. ■

"It's a pity, however, he has not es- 

caped the religions cant of the middle clas& 

I snppoee there is something soothing in 

feeling better than one's neighbonra, or 

talking more about it; we cultivated 

people have the same fedinga, I dare say, 

bnt cover it op with a auMtantial orei- 

ooat ; still, if he haa the cant, he has it in 

its leaet objectionable form, for he is quite 

natural with it Strange that Kestell <rf 

Oreystono should have made himself re- 

sponsible for twins. When 1 next p> 
uti see the Heatona I must ask Jdiss 

Kestell whether the Vicary s were quite 

common people j I have heaid of Nature's 

genUeman, bnt never met it before; Bnt 

by the time I do go to Roshhrook again, 

I shall have forgotten all about the sub- ■

t'eot, Besides, why should I gol If I do, shall moat likely sot see her. Kestell 

never asked me to call I should imagine 

he only patronises men with titles or for- 

tunes ; Fve got neither, and should not be 

acceptable. Good heavens I what an ideh 

As If I wished to become acceptable 1 " ■

Hoel was fond of a cettaio kind of 

psyoholc^cal studies, and smiled as he 
noted his own Inconustent^ ; hot wkau 

one hu gone f»r enou^ In "the advanoe- 

ment of Teaming" oneself, it is intareatiBg, 

but by no means exhilarating, to note die 

waymrdness of one's own moral nature^ 

and to find that knowledge doea not neoea- 

sarily guide actions. ■

Hoel ssid to himself that evening, when 

once again seated in his sanctum ; " I will 

wash my hands of them aU. When Vieaiy 

has finished this job, I shall have done nr 

du^ by. him, and the oonneotion wiU 

natoraUy oome to an end. He is ori^nal 

and clevor ; but, after all, he can never rise 

above a certain leveL A gMiioa eomea bok 

seldom in a oentory; and, swiehow, a 

London clerkship soon smothers even orfgi. 

nality. It's a uippy providenoe, so aa to 

keep them well chained to their ia^M, No^ 

I was ra^er rash in going to see him ; I 
shall be more careful in the fotura." ■

But Hoel Fenner was scanewhat too posi- 

tive that evening, that he would not yield 

to circumstances; circnmstanee [days ao 

large a part in all our Uvea, uat it ia 

better to acknowledge at mce that w« 
have to take it into consideration with all 

our reckonings of the future. Otherwiae^ 

when we stiue against it, we may oaww 

off into a direction the very opponte to 
the one intended. ■

WHITEOHAPEL TO WIHBLKDON. ■

Ths engine of a coming tndn, emergix^ 

&om its underground track in a whirl of 

oonfosed vapours, bears upon its front the 

legend : " Wbitechapel and Wimbledon." 

What a parallel the words suggest 1 Tba 

crowded thoron^ifares, the densely-padad 

courts and ail^s, the grim nteeties <4 

want and crime, that are assooiatad with 

the former, contrast sharply enough wittt 

decorous wealth in its snbntban retreat; 

the shade, the broad thoronglifareB, the 

well-hung carriages, the gay and well-earad- 

for children, with bheir ponies and dogs — 
these last better housed tiian the ohildieu 

of the slums. Yet the iron bond of the 

District Bail way now unites the two 

places with half-hourly teaina between 

them. And Jack the costermmgor, weaij 

with his vigils at the midnight markets m 

the Whitechapel Boad, has fallen asleep 

over his empty baskets in the third-dass 

carriage, and wakes not till he reaches the ■

'■' " ■' — -^-t^■- ■
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^MMnt thadet of Wimbledon Puk. The 

nUwftf oompanj will obligingly take him 

back to Chuing Orou, whan he onght to 

bare ab'ghted for Oorent Owdan ; and be 

might be gratefal, bnt ia not, for tbe chanee 

HuA baa beea gmn him of a right of gieeo 

eooiitry, and a breath of freih, pare air. 

Bat we have had other panengera daring 

the trandt — flower-girls with buketi <u 

KKM, with market-DQtudiea of m^onette 

ud fems, whioh they an deftly arraoRing 

into bonqoeta and " botton-boles " on meir 

way. There are workmen with their bags 

of toois; plombers bound for auburbui 

leudeneee, whtm Bomething is wrong with 

gai or water; errand-boys with Ug wallets 

ud weU-thunbed memorandom-books ; 

w<«wn with myaterkniB bandies. For 

when the great roih of morning boars is 
oTsr, all k£ids of little eddies atA corrente 

of small traffic set in. And so the train 

borrows beneath the great City with all the 

roar sad traffic <4 its stnete bat faintly 

nalited, and by Cliaring Cross and West- 

laiuiter in the dim nndet^ronnd daylight; 

and South Kensington appears, with its 
note of maseams and its memories of 

•xhibltions, vaoisbed like the snows of 

bmg ago ; and then we come into a broad 

tay of bright snnsbioe at Earl's Court ■

People, by the way, take Eart's Court 

fc« granted; and not one in a hnndred 

Uiouand who trarela that way tronblea 

bun or berMlf to ask who waa the Eul, 

•nd where his Ooort, that gan a name to 

thia region of commodions flats and eligible 

ha^j maaiioML Yet were it not for 

houses, and smoke, and steam, and other 

otxtnutiona, we might get a glimpse of the 

hill with its pleasant s^des, ■

Hie anUqne straetorea behig no other than 

Holland Hooae, uitiqae even in Addiaon'a 

dqs, when he lived there with his wife, 

the widowed Ooontees of Warwick, and 
^ onalterod in its oatward fe^nres. 

And the bold duefs refitrred to by the 

poet were not ol the f^ons old line, bat 

deioended firom a Chaooellor Bich, accord- 

hig to that amiable biographer, Lord 

CtunpbeQ, " a very consistent character in 

all that waa base and profligate." And the 

" diirf," who gave hia name to the oonrt^ 

waa Henry, the Gnt Earl of HoUand, wboae 

deseendants inherited Uie title of Warwick, 

wbile between this Henry, Lord of the 

Hill at KensiDgton, and Henrietta, Lady 

•^ the Hill at Wimbledon, there was ■

snffioieat connection to make an exenae for 

thus lingering by the way. ■

Oar train for Wimbledon has not 

afforded mooh time for this dissertation; 

bat, taking a wide sweep, brings as round 

to Farson'a Green, still green and pleaaant, 

with rdics here and there ol the eomely 

red-brick honsea of other daya. And at 

the Qreen we take in a contingent of 

cricketers in white flannels, with long bags 

containing their ericketing apparatus. The 

"Green" ia going to pUy ^e "Fields," 

and there ia quite a cheerful country note 
abont this that reooncUes one to the crowds 

of new houses that are springing np about 

old-faahioned Fulham, with its red roofs 

and grey ehurdi tower backed by the 

Bishop's green and shaded grovea. The 

<dd Pottery is there still, anyhow, with its 

rows of pots apon the parapets. And the 

lirer, hai^ Ugh, throws a bright gleam upon 

as ; we eatoh a paasing glimpae through a 

bewildering; network of giraers of new 
Putney Bridge, witii its handsome granite 

uyibes. Then we hare a new Fotney, 

which differs not roach in longitude from 

old Putney, but which discloses a new town 

with rows of streets and shops that promise 

to join hands witii Wandsworth ere long, 

and then we are among green flelds au 

suburban conntiy, as wa reach a station 

called SonUifldcU, where oor oricketen 

alight, received with hospitaUe ahonte by 
their rivali^ ■

So far all has been foreseen and familiar; 

but now Uie romance of Uie journey begins. 

It ends quickly, toa Bat there it is tot 

the moment, a fragment of charming 

landscape, rich with all the asaoaiatiiMu of 

a oheqaeied hiitory. ■

The scene we behold from the windows 

of oor nndergroand rallway-oarrisge Is 

altogether a surprise, a lorely rural 

prospect, shut in with wood*, and inll of a 

quiet charm and dignity, with the repoee 

and |)eaoe of a long-aeoladed anoeatrsl 
domaoL ■

In the foreg^ond ia a happy little lake, 
whioh shines Uke molten rilver, and refleota 

the verdure, the trees, the sKure of the 

akies. In the midst floats a ewan, pure 

white. There is an old boat-houie, uid a 

akiff is moored by the shore. Above, with 

a sweep of green glade and tnfted bank, 

rises a hill crowned with hanging wooda, 

and a church spire rises from among the ■

ses. ■

And this is Wimbledon Park, an on- 

diaeovered region to most Londoners; once 

a Boyal seat, and now parcelled out in ■
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lots for bnUding. Saw roads ue to be 

tean faer« and there, "before they are 

made," and rowa of hoosea, perhapa of 

■hope also, will, in the oourae of lime, ahat 

ODtthis beantif ol proapeot from the traveller 

from Whiteobapel. All ia not mnd oalm 

here even now. Farther on, we get » 

glimpae of the ralley of the Wandle, witii 

a anepidon of factory ohimneyi and a view 

of long linea of dwellings stretching oat 

into a amoky haze Bat again the ooontry 

cloaea in npon na, and, at Wimbledon 

FatIe Station, a perfect stiUneas aeema to 

reign. ■

At the very door of the station we strike 

into a rough path that leads np to the aide 

of a hUt, Two comely sonhnint dames 

are toiling np the slope, with little flaxen- 

haired children clinging to their skirta, 

and, at the top of the Ull, ia a wild little 

coftse, wheiD birds are twittering and 
children are scattered aboat bnaily gather- 

ing blackberriaa. Beyond the wood a 

newly-formed road leads along the crest of 

tlie hill, with a fine atreteh of country 

spread oat to view all ronnd. ■

The Cryatal Palace sparkles yonder in 

the aanihine, with the heights of Norwood 
darkened in the shadow of a doad. There 

are Banstead Downs all in dieomy oatUne, 

and dim saggeitions of more distant hills, 

with woods and pastores lying below. And 

so the prospect stretches oat from Epsom 
away to Kingston. Yet we are itill in 
Wimbledon Paik. There were twelve 

handred acres of it altogether, and we may 

wander for long diatanees withont quitting 

its limits. Here and there we may come 

upon a noble oak that a Cecil, perhaps, 

dropped the original acorn of, gathered, 

mayhap, from one of those noble trees of 

Hatfield which, in Elisabeth's time, were in 

the height of their glory. And close by 

the noble oak yon may find a board an- 

nonncing baildiiig land for side, with a 

snggestion of its adaptability for shop 

frontegei. And, in a field beyond, the 

ploughman with hia team is drivfaig a far- 

row, where the ploagh-abare glitters in the 

moist, dinging soU. There might be 

pheasants, yon woold think, in yonder 

oopie, and the lay of the oonntry en^ests 

a fox stealing awav beyond and hounds 

feathering among the bracken. And in 

ihe midst of it all appears the white steam 

of a train, and the ondeiground tniu from 

Wbitechapel steals paet in the quiet, un- 

demonatiative way it haa acquired among 
the London streets. ■

AiforthisWimbledonPark,whieb,ifithas ■

lost its seolndoD, haa anyhow beeome aeoea- 

aible to all the world, its history ia mainly 

that of the Manor whfeh fonaeriy went witti 
it. And that was from time immemorial 

the property <ri the Obureh of Outerbory, 

althongh aome of ita andent oaatoms seem 

to point to a time when ita tenants may 
have " followed to the field some warlike 

lOTd." For there was a heriot at the death 

of a tenant, when his heirs must deliver np 

his best horse, saddle, bridle, apear, aword, 

boots, spurs, and armour. And those 

were not attidee that an Archbiahop shoald 

have coveted. Then, the fine that was 

paid by the heir for every fifteen acres was 

" one bUeke sheepe or tenpenee in money," 

and Uie black sheep haa a very heathenii^ 

look about it The castom, too, of Bor«Dgh 

English prevailed in the Manor, that ia to 

say, the yoongeat waa heir inatead <^ the 

eldeat ; and all theae things have a [dMaant 

arebMO flavour about them, and go to show 

that oar Wimbledon waa settled by a dtt- 
fetent r««e artd had different maonen from 

the surrounding population. ■

But, except for these curious cuatoma, 

there was little noteworthy in the history 

of Wimbledon duriDg the tranquil role ^ 
the ecdeeiastics. When Cranmer trana- 

ferred it to Henry the Eighth, in exchange 

for other lands, Wimbledon benn to be 

noteworthy, Henry gave it to Cromwell, 

Kail of Emtfx, Wolsey's f<«m« i^t^^, 

who was a naUve of neighboaring Patney , 

and the ton of a blacksmith, or, more 

probably, of an ironmaster tiiere ; the 

Cromwelis having, at that time, been per- 
sons of means and consideration in the 

neighbourhood. When Cromwdl lost his 

eatates and head, the ntanor reverted to 

the Crown, and was granted to Queen 
Catherine Parr for lif& That life was not 

along one, and, at Catherine's death, Queen 

Mary bestowed the estate on Cardinal 

Pole, who only survived his Boyal kine- 

woman a few daya Then Qoeen Elizabeth 

had it, and sold me Manor Hooee and Park 

to my Lord Kewer Batton, one of the 

salient figotes or that brilliant pniod. 

But Sir Christopher, havinR bought and 

built too largely, waa obliged to pert with 

Wimbledon Park to Sir Thomas Cedl, the 

ddest son of Lord Burleigh, of the sagadooa 

nod, and afterwards Earl of Exeter. And 

in the old Manor House Cecil entertained 

Queen Eliasbetb, who passed throngh on 

her way to Nonsuch Palace, near Ewdl, 
when the churchwaidena of Wimbledon 

expended twentypence on mending the 

wayes between ttie two places. The Earl ■



of Exeter left the plue to hia third bod, 

Edward CecD, i u^dier for nauy ysua in 

the wu* In the Low Coimtries, who 
wu rewarded for his not over brilliant 

urriGea bj the titles of Baron Patney 
and Yifcoont WimUedon. He had the 

fami) J talent for boilding and conatniDtion. 

Wimbledon Home, in the Strand, waa bis, 

clou to the uandon of his brother of 

Exeter, the fiune of which li preaerred in 

Ezetsr HalJ, and opposite the nooae of hia 

eoniin of Saliabtitr, where aie now Cecil 

ud Saliabnry Street. Bat Wimbledon 

Home was destroyed b; fire in Its bnilder'a 

lifetime, and uenu to bare left no tiaee. ■

Lord Wimbledon bnilt a magnificent 

honie on the site of lus conntarj manor — a 
home which resembled Hatfield in its 

geoeial [Jan, bat which was more fantastic 

and laasdignified in general appearancft Bat 

manr tho^ht it a finer bouse than 11011100)1. 
Anyhow, it stood in a noble sitaation— 

perh^ the finest anywhere near London — 

■pprjached by monomental flights of stops, 

in contrast with which ttie great gilt 

eoache), with their six hMses apiece, which 

drew np befcve them, seemed like toy 

chariots drawn by mica ■

Bat his lordship, dying, left daughters 

only, and the honoora of Pntney and 
Wimbledon became extinct. And the 

daiuhters, In 1639, sold the whole esUte 

to Henry, Eail of Holland, and others, as 

bmteea fw Qoeen Heuiietta Maria. The 

ntm paid for Uan<»: and estate waa rixteen 

thooaand aeren faandred and eighty-nine 

ponnda. Tlie amoont may be compared 

with the e^ty-five tiioaiand po^ds 
gireo for the Park, witboot the Manor, in 

1846. Yet, looking at the greater wortii 

of money tn the earUer period, the increase 

io valae is less than one mifiht expect. 

From that time Wimbledon Hall, as it 

«ai generally ealled, became a favoorite 

reeling- phuM with Henrietta and King 
Charles. ■

Ererything abont the home seems to 

hare been kept In the most perfect order, 

under the Qaeen's own eye. The gardens 

were extensive, and beantifally kept, 
adorned with knots and fiowet-beda of 

qaaint and cnriom devices; rich is all 

kmds of trees and sbrabs ; prol^c ia botii 
bait and flowers. There waa a fine 

oiuigery, a maae, a wilderness, a rine- 

jsrd, a fine banqueting - home in the 

gvden, with great doors that, thrown 

open, rerealed the whole pleasant proapeot 
(rf aitificial and natural beauties. ■

Within the bouse were fine galleries; ■
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noble saloons, panelled with oak or cedar ; 

halls witii marue pavements ; fiDeohimney- 

piecee ; everywhwe gilding and earring ; 

rich furniture, and hangings of Gobelim, 

and other tapestry ; a mmic-room, with 

organs; noble stairoaiei terminated in lofty 

torreta, from which could be seen a magnlfi- 

eent prospect all round — the towers of 

Westmiuter and Whitehall ; great reaches 

of the nlrery Thames ; the htUs of Kent 

and Surrey ; Kensington, with its groves 

and gardens ; and all the northern heights 
of London. ■

In this stately pleasnre-home, the Qaeen 

was entirely at home. It was her bonse to 

herself, and Charles was thtra only as a 

guest. Among the handsome and splendidly- 

attired gentlemen, whom the Queen loved 

to have about her, one of the Qaeea'a chief 

favourites was her treaaarei and High 

Steward, Henry, Earl of Holland, the owner 

of that famous boose at Kenungton, which 

still beaid bis name. When the tounbles 

of the Civil Wars came on. Lord Holland 

played a vaulUting part Now he was for 

the Parliament; now for the King; and was 

mistnuted and snapected on either hand. 

Bat when the King's ciuie was lost, and 

he a captive in the hands of his enemies, 

and the Qaeen an exile at the Court of 

France, vainly striving to move the crafty 

Mazarin to interfere, Lwd Holland waa 

appealed to as one who had been once the 

most favoured, tnuted servant of the 

Queen. A scheme was on foot to deliver 

the King. The gentiy of the soathem 

eoonties were ready to rise in arms; en- 

couraging aoooonts came in Irom all parts 

of the oountry. Lord Holland assumed 

the direction of the plan, and the lecret 

threads of the oonspiraoy were drawn 

together at Wimbledoa There the Qaeen 

had still devoted servants, too hnmble, 

perhaps, to be smpected. These were 

French gardeners, who kept np » connec- 

tion with thor native oountry. Tlie King 
was allowed to send orders as t^ the 

arrangements of the garden ; and doabtiesa 

thMO missives bad a secret meaning. ■

The risbg broke out prematurely in 
Kent. Fairfax stormed Maidstone and 

drove the Boyalists to cross the river into 

Knex, where they took possession of Col- 
ohestw. Lord Holland mustered a thou- 

sand horsemen on Wimbledon Heatb, with 

the Doke of Buckingham and other young 
nobles as his officers. But Cromwell'a 

seasoned troopers were soon upon them. 

The Boyalist cavalry were dispersed, and 

the last of them overtaken and captured ■
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kt St N«ot8, in Hontiogdotulun, Loid 
HoUuid amoDS th« number. And a f«T 

months after ue exeention of the King, 

Lord Holkmd mat hi* fate nanfiiUj' 

enough, in white eatin doublet and oap 

with >Urer lace, on the Kaffold, in Falaee 
Yard. ■

With thii tragedy oomei decadence npon 
Wimbledon Hall. CommiBaionen descended 

npon the place and aarreyed it for ule; bat 
even the stem Paiitani >eemad touched 

with itt graoe and beauty ; " The tite very 

pleasant ; the rooms riuily adorned, very 

commodions and fit for present oie ; the 

ayre sweet and open ; the church and 
market near." ■

Presently the whole was sold, and shortly 

after General Lambeit entered into pos- 

session. He, too, was a man of taste and 

refinement, with ambition that would 

make a palace of his new dweUing. But 

his star paled before that of Cromwell, and 
ha consoled liimself with the beautifbl 

gardens, about which the memory of the 

■Queen stOl lingered. He cultivated tulips 

and gillyflowers, anticipating more modem 

oases. He was a skilfiu flower painter, too, 
and adorned the house with his canvases. ■

Then came the Restoration, sud Hen- 

rietta was once more in posaesrfon of her 

old pleasure- house. Bat what reetoraiion 

was there for one faded, w«wd, and weary 

with intrigues and disappointments 1 The 

place, with its memories, was almost haieftil 

to her now, and she sold it to the Ear] of 

Bristol ■

After the Esil's death, Osborne, after- 

wards Duke of I^eds, bought the place, and 
his executors sold it to one Bir Theod<»e 

Jansaen, a South Sea director. The man 

of wealth pulled down the mansion that 

Cecil had built and Queen Henrietta 

adorned, and began to build a new one. 
Then, in 1720, Ae bubble bunt, and all 

the ruined gamblers fastened upon those 

who still had money, and the estates of 

the directors were confiscated by Act of 
Parliament. ■

Sarah of Marlborough bought the estate, 
and scattered to the four winds 

Jaoaseo's plans and foundations. She 
built a house on the north aide of the 

knoU, did not like it, and pulled it down. 

Built another on the south aide ; did not 

like tliat either, but let it stand; uid 

finally bequestfied the whole estate to John 

Spencer, her grandson, whose descendants 

were ennobled as Earls Spencer, Bat 

Sarah'a house was burnt down in 1786, 

and the site stood vacant til] 1798, when ■

the present eziating houae was buUt — an 

affur of no great architectural pretenslona. 

In 1846 the Spencers sold the Park and 

Hall, but retained the Manor, tA which 

Earl Spencer is still the lord. ■

Since then, Wimbledon Park has bean 

gradually converted into building lots ; bat 

as this proeess has gone on gradoally, 

and (be new booses Ue pretty w^ 

hidden by foliage in their own grounds, 

many of tiie most pleasiiig features of the 
old Park are still retained. ■

Where the Park ends the Common 

begina — that breezy commoa, sttll wild 

Bnd unconventional, with thiduite and 

dells, and wildernesses of bracken, while, 

from its broken edge, a sweet wood- 

land prospect opens out There is a fine 

stretch of heath all the way from Putney, 

and in the Bottom, where was once the 

" Bald-beed St^g" — now nonary ground — 

stood (he ubbc^ where ooee angled the 

bcmes of t£a ftmoos Jnry Abershaw, the 

terror of travellers along the weU-won 

Kingston Boad. And then we have the old 
windmill, still retained as a picturesque ae- 

oessory, although relieved from active 

service ; and close bf is the tall flagatsff 
which serves as a remmder of the volunteer 

camp, and of the eottage lately its head- 

quarters. The butts, too, have a sdemn 

and gloomy aspect in tlui distance, as if 

Uiey were so many entrendunenta of the 

giants of dd. It is this PntDejr side of 
the heath that was once a favourite scene 

lot duela. Here the Duke of Tork met 

Colonel Iiennox in 1789. The Duke bad 

groaaly inBolted the Colonel on (he Gnarde' 

pande, and refused to retract, but inti- 
mated (hat be wfuved his immunitiee ss 

Boyal Prince snd commanding officer. 

The stout Duke, in his brown coat, receiv«d 

the fiie of Colonel Lennox, hot would not 

return it The Colonel might blase away 

at him if he pleased, but ^e Duke would 

not throw away a word or a bullet upon 
him. And when the Colonel decUaea to 

make a target <^ hi* Boyal antagonist, the 

Duke marched eontemptaously away. Tlie 

Colonel lived to be Duke of Bwhmtoid, and 

died at last, when Oovemor-Oenersl at 

Canada, of the Ute of a little pet dog. ■

Then Pitt and Tiemey fooght a doal 

here, close to where then stood Jeny 

Abershaw's gibbet. It was fought on a 

Sunday, too, a hot which shocked (bs 

proprieties of the time. Then, in 1807, 

Sir Francis Bnrdett met John Paoll, 

when both were slightly wounded. Still 
more noted was the duel between Castle- ■
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nagb and Catming, who fought oat a 

Cabinet qoaml on the heath near Fatney, 

when Canning received a trifling wooaa. 

More desperate waa Ute encounter betveen 

Genge Payne and Mr. Clarke in 1810, the 

latter arenging hia diter'a honoor, and 

lodging a bnllat in the body of her sedacer, 

of trhich wonnd unhappy Mr. Payne died 

two days after tX the " Bed Lion " Inn, ■

In ariitoeratic Eogluid to kill one's 

frigid in a duel bad Mvaya been reearded 

aa an ezcloilTe easte privilege ; and when 

badespeople affected to hare notfona of 
hononr, It was felt that It waa time 

tor gentlemen to abatain from an nn- 

faabionable practice. And tbna the 

doel of Elliot and Mirfin, the latter a 

diaper, fooght on Wimbledon Heath in 

1838, did much to bring duelling into 

diar^nta Yet, in the followtng year, as 

old-faahioned duel waa fought between the 

Maiqals of Loudondeny and Henry 

Grattan; and in 1610 a distinguiiAed 

exile, Louis Napoleon, with Count D'Oraay 

aa hij second, appeared upon the ground to 
meet Connt L6on in mortal combat But 

some one had aent for the police. The 

doel waa etopped, and the intending com- 

batants boujid over to keep the peace. 

The laat serioui duel fought upon this 

<daasi« spot waa between the Eail of 

Cardigan and Captain Harvey Tackett, 

arising out of the former's orerbearing 

hrumy aa commanding officer of the 

EleTOoth Hustara. The Captain waa 

ieriooaly wounded, and Lord Gard^^n waa 

put on his bial, bat escaped by a flaw in 

the indictment, and waa wannly con- 

gratulated thereupon by Lord Denman, 

the preaiding Judg& ■

And now, to kave the leene of these 

single combikts, and to seek the relics (rf- 

aneient warfare, we mast make our way to 

" Cesar's Camp," not very easy to be 

igond by a casual pedeatrian. Fiiat of all, 

in an ordinary way, Wimbledon Oommon 

ia k rather lonely spot. Ton may deeeiy 

in the distance a party of golf-players wiUi 
Uufr cinba and irons and attendant 

eaddlea. But they are soon out of sight 

in pursuit of the little white balls. And a 

pair of lorers, on horseback, clearly are 

mmiroadiabla An elderly gentleman, 

eUmfy reading in the midst of solitude, 

wboae newspaper haa ahone as a bright 

■pot in the dun-ocdonred heath, haa heard 

<n Cssur'a Camp, and vaguely declares it la 

"•omewbere over thera" A workman, 

pwing acroea the scene, pauses to reply : 

' Cseiar'B Camp — Camp 1 Bless yon, that's ■

all over now 1 " A vsteian, smoking hii 

pips in a hollow, has no knowledge of 

Cmiar'B C^mp; bat there is Geeiar's Well 

right over yonder ; and the well Is not far 

from the Camp, as the big ordnance plan, 

piaviously oonaulted, has shown. A little 

girl, in charge of a still smaller infant, 

proves the moat intelligent guide. " The 

well's right behind the Queen's butt;" and 

that is a sufficiently good landmark, being 

the biggest and moat masdre of all those 

respectable earth worka. ■

And, indeed, the well is a place of 

general resort, and attracts little kuota of 

pilffrims from all sidea, who picnic in the 

little thicket about it, and quench their 

thirst in the pellucid well It ia a apring 

bright, and clear, and strong, and supplies 

a Uttle bom that runs along the delL 

There ia no brighter, sunnier spot any- 

where than thia dell, and, looked at from 

below, it appeara aa a .hraseshoe-shaped 

hollow, with a regular, defined edge, Mtat 

probably represents the defenBive bank of 
earth that oDce sarronaded it It is the 

very plaoe for the refuge of a paatoral 

tribe, with a copious apriuK at the head of 

it, defended by woods and moraaaea, and 

answering exactly, as it seems, to Ctenr's 

description of the " capital town of Gas- 
aivellaunna" Here ran the little bum 

between the booths and huts of the 

Britona; and faere^ perhaps, may Cseuur 

have rested after the flght, weary and 

thirsty with the toil of the day, while some 

eager soldier brought him a cup of water 

from the crystal spring. ■

It is certainly canooa that while, by 

common consent, the name of Ceeiar ia ap- 

plied to the well, yet that it is not locally 
known in connection with the fine circolar 

entrenchment that lies some little distanoo 

to the westward of Ulo well. For that 

people call the Bounds, a name appropriate 

enough, aa it oonaista of two great con- 

oeatric banks of earth, with a hollow way 
between. If intended for a defenalve 

camp, it is difficult to see the purpose of 

the outer rampart, which, unprotected by 

any ditch, seems rather an advantage than 

an obstacle to an assailant. Bat it may 

not have been a camp at all, but a temple, 

a place of sacrifice, and of assemblage too. 

Whatever ita object may have been, the 
site of the entrenchment ia a fine one. It 

seema to be the most commanding point in 

the neighbourhood, and from its ramparts 
ft fine and extensive view is to be had of 

the country round about, with towna and 

villages scattered abou^ and common, ■
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hwtlu, and woods, and loogb, wild hilla 
that atretch to the fai horizon. The in- 

talot of the camp u roogh, broken Kronnd, 

with thom-bnshea growmg here and there. 

The plough has been at work apon it, and 

the Bjiamoirj of ita oontonr has vaniihed. 

Vaniihed, too, hai the fine circle of treee, 

that gave a gratefnl shade, and added 

grace and dignity to the Boene. Their 

■tnmpi only remain ai a memorial of 

thow irho perpetratel the deed of 
deatmetion. ■

Happily, the old entrenohment haa 

oharacterutici quite opposite to thoie of 

Avemna. That ib, it it difficnlt to get 

there, bat very easy to find the way back 

again. Indeed, the track leeme a vell- 

ftequentod one, a pleasant way nnder an 

avenue of yoang treee, paat & little oatlying 

Bottlement, called Weit Place, where tliere 

is a great show of washing and hanging 

oat to dry, and so directly into the High 

Sinat of Wimbledon, which one womd 

like to think ia only a yonngei descendant 
of tiiat Wibbandan about which the men 

of Kent and the West Stxona fonght so 

fiercely lang ^ne. ■

Bat old Wimbledon ia almost swallowed 

np in new baildings and streets, and has 

qaite the air of Begect Street, with hand- 

some ahops, and great displays in their 
windows. Yet old Wimbledon House 

seems BtQl to be standing in its fine 

timbered gionndfl, where Monsieiir de 

Calonne once lived, and the Prince de 

Cond6 after him, exiled from ChantiUy, 

Here, too, Marry at, the novelist, was 

reared ; and we may snppoee that iSr, 

Midshipman Easy once hiuled from this 

pleasant Sorrey nllage. And happily the 

way is all down hill, and brings as swiftly 

to the station, where the signal lighta are 

gleaming against the soft evening aky, and 

a tr^ Is wuUsg to depart, bearing the 

label— Whitechapel I ■

AT PEEL. 

Gatber it np from^the Staged imJu tb>t fringe the ■
BQcieat keep, 

Tbe thioK. bat yesterd>r " va*u. now a toy for the ■

Toeaad f rom Atlantic roUera, to the nuh of tbe Irub 

DriFting by Moiia'l fmwninfc ooaats to the haTen of ■

Oatber bim up. Tbe dumb, dead lipe will speak ■
to us neiei mora ; 

The wide bine eyee no loDjier Bcan the Btana of lea ■

Did he come from a hut 'mid green Erin'a hiUt, or ■

a cot among Highland mows, 
Or a homestead high on the Yorluhiie coait, wb«re ■

the wild nor'aaatar blowi, 
Oi dc they moam by a Nonra; Goid tor the tailor ■

vho went away, 
To lie, all namelem and unowned, 'mid the rocka of ■

Peel to-day? ■

There are none to tell ; and we who lore the iwaet, ■
■ad seaboard know 

Such death and doom come oft anongfa, at the long ■
yeari come and go. 

Carry him — somebody's darling — with fitting can ■

To bis reet on St. Patrick's Itland— to hit net 'mtd ■

its ruined might, 

Uake his grave in the turf, which oenturies have ■

woven so soft and green. 
Where the ruddy aichea still are left, though tbe ■

sunbeams glint between ; 
Where, fourteen hundred yean ago, the great Saint 'i ■

footsMpa trod 
When, to the wild Manx iilanden. he brongbt the ■

Word of God. ■

Will the nsmelesB fishermen's spirits oome on sonu ■

soft midnight hour. 
On the Hol^ Eve when, legend says, souls have ■

each mystic power, 
And with Saints, and Bishops, and Warriois Stem, ■

and Scandinavian Eings, 
See all the wonderful change and chance that passes ■

o'er earthly things! ■

MouDg, where still St. (iermain's Chnrch rules bis ■
Cathedral Isle, 

Where tbe "Northern Wizard's" spell endnrae the ■
world he made to style ; 

While the sea-birds swoop, and, the brown soils flit ■
over the clear blue wave. 

One thinks, " Had ever the wandering Dead so fur ■

TWO DAYS IN CANTON. ■

The Island of Hongkong is lying far 

behind us. We left, at eight o'eloek this 

morning, its lovely harbonr, with the strag- 

gling town of Victoria, sweltering in the 

hea^ shut oat from the sea-breeae bf the 

towering wall of rock that, riaing abraptljr, 
cnlminates in the Peak two thoaaand foet 

above. We have threaded the dangerous 

channels throogh the oonntless islands m 

the month of the Peart Eiver, and are now 

steaming swiftly np the stream, in tha 
good ship "Hankow" — every dip oi tbe 

ponderous walking-beam overhead sending 
OB farther and farther into tin interior ol 

Uiis mysterions land of Cliina. ■

We Dave passed the famooa BogoB Forta 

—raised by €)erman engineers to close the 

passage — and we wondered if these en- 

gineers had an eye to fatnre posaiuiitua, 

a time when the black eagle flag might 

have to be carried np the rivor am the 

banner of an enemy. Admirably placed, 

moanting many heavy gnns, Uie Forta 

dominate the whole of the deep chumel ; ■
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bo^ white the lutger door for the oat is 

olowd, the ainall door for the kitten i« left 

open, and it vonld appear perfectly easy 

for imall, swift lannche* and toipedo-boata 

to neak in uiety roood the flanks and 

land men and machlnfr-gona on the oom- 

mandbg iieighta beyond, against fire from 

vhidi there ^»pean to be no proteoUon, ■

In two plaeea on onr pauage we passed 
tfanagh mo tows' of piles by whidi the 
rirer was dosed in the late French war. 

Sufficient openings hare been mode for ibe 

daylight passage of ships ; bnt night work 

Ii difficolt and dangerous with the strong 

tideway and the i^erior lighting of the 
baniers. ■

Next in sight appeared oar first pagoda 
—dream of onr ohJldbood I Oh I how the 

glass shades of many a bygone lodging 

otme back to memory, each vrHii its 

delicate ivory carvbg, n^g tier on tier, 

not fonettiog the bells at the comers, nor 

tbe oara at the bottom requesting ns not 
to touch I This last admonition is faith- 

foUy obserred by the Chinese thenuelver. 

All bnt one of thoae we saw were neg- 

lected and falling to decay. One caose u 

deciy was curious ; when first the Wbam- 

poa Pagoda came in sight onr glasses were 

busy ezamining it, and an appearance at 

tbe top puzzled us completely ; after many 

a futile guess, we found, on near spproacb, 

a reiy Iwge tree growing on the lar side 

of the pagoda, its roots embedded in the 

masonry a hnndred and forty feet from 

tbe ground. Every roof, in every pagoda 

we saw that day, had its trees and buuies, 

some larg^ some small ; bnt all originally ■

rging from seeds btonght by birds, partlcalar tree ootieed above must 

hare had a tnink some eighteen Inches 
tbiek. ■

The river at Whampoa divides into 

many channels, forming isUnds from ten 

to fifty acres in extent, and flat as a 

tnlliatd-table. The scnl is only a few 

inches higher than the surface of tbe 

■tream at high water, and every square 

fateh is under cultivation. Btce, rice, rioe, 

wfaererer the eye can rest. ■

LIfeon the liver nowbecomes busy; boats, 

h^ and small, of every shape and, ap- 

piiantty, in every itsge of deeay, ply up and 

down, aoroas and across the stream, now 

straggling to secure good lack by crossing 

onr bows, now appearing to sink bodUy 

under the swell raised by onr paeiage. The 

■pertator feels a vague sense of pity for 

some of these boats, so overladen are 

they J however, their owners know their ■

capabilities, and do not seem to mind a 

little more or less water coming in over the 

^nwales, which, in many cssev, are seem- 
ingly flash with the river ; indeed, in several 

boats we saw the crew baling water, not 

oQt of, bat into, their crazy craft. A 

curious method of propoleion now ap- 

peared. A long, low barge, crammed an<d 

packed with passengers, was driven by a 

rade stem paddle-whed, worked by long 

levers, on which three rows of four men 

each kept up a rhythmical tread, and a 

very fair speed resulted. It was a fine 

instance of economising space, for, with 

the number of passengers carried, there 
would be no room for oars. ■

We now passed the busy littie town of 

Whampoa, with steamers and many aul- 

ing ships lying oS^ moat of the vessels 

fl>ing the English ensign, though Ger- 

many was represented by a smart little 

man-of-war, looking so bright and trim 

among tbe workaday «aft aronnd. Tbe 

Chinese have a Naval depdt and Torpedo- ■

J'ard here, and very mach in earnest Doked the ten or twelve torpedo-boats 

lying at anchor, each floating the carions 

pointed Imperial flag — yellow, with a 

dragon device in black. The Torpedo 

School is onder German offloen at pre- 

sent ; bat tiie time is qoickly coining 
when China will be satisfied with her own 

powers in naval and military matters, and 

will dismiss her schoolmasters ; jnit as 

Japan is now building and running her 

own raUwaya, on Americas ideas, learnt 
from her now-dismissed instmctors. ■

At last, bi tbe distance ahead, looms 

up a big and famfliar-looking bnilding. 

Canton is in right Canton, the Chinese 

southern capital, with a popolation vari- 

ously estimated at from one to foat 

millions of people, Chinese among other 

Oliinese towns, tbe home of Conservatism, 
where the firtt words tbe children learn to 

lisp are "Foreign DevU," and where tiie 

foreigner is despised as a barbarian ; and 

yet ue first building visible, the only one, 

in fact, fxoept a far-away psgoda, is the 
Roman Catholic Catiiedral. It is not built 

away among the foreign houses in the Uttie 

English settlement, cut off from the' rest 

of the town, but away in the heart of the 

bnsy city itself — miles from a friendly 

house — standing like a missionary iJone 
in a heathen crowd. ■

there were boats at Whampoa, what 

1 we say to the state of the river at 
Canton ) That it is as crowded as Can- 

non Street 1 as London Bridge t Uore so ; ■
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for while the channel itself ia covered with 

pawing craft) the banki are lined with 

rank upon ranb, row apon row, literally 
ctteet Dpon street of boats which are the 

home 01 their crews. An anxious time 

moat be daily pawed by the captain of 

this hoge rlrer-ship, as he threads his 

way throagh the crowd. To-day, as we 

ai^iroadi Uie wharf, a strong tide is rnn- 

ning np, and many a narrow escape is re- 

corded as, arged by strong language^ al- 

most as much as by her paddles, the ship 

rorges neat enoogh for the shorelines to 

be thrown, and we are warped slowly to 

the resting-place. ■

The river folk are tacitom ; bnt on shore 

the (Mental love of jabbet holds its own, 

as noise enonghto deafen one arises from our 

seven hondred Chinese pawengen — till now 

oooped on the lower deck — as they emerge 

and are greeted by a similar crowd beyond 

the barrier. At a European port, this 

crowd would be one of idlera drawn by 

oorioeity; but idlers are unknown here. 

The Chinaman ia a busy man through all 

the daylight hours for seven days a week. 

From dawn to dark his work goes on ; his 

very children — who become bread-winners 

before they can fairly talk — use their 

father's implements as playthings, and 

where out bairoe would play at keeping 

shop, the baby Chinaman, with block <» 

wood and heavy chopper, goes through 
the motions of splitting finwood. One 

day he will make a splinter, and from 

that day forth becomes a worker. Thle 

business of splitting firewood is the duly 

task of at least one member of a family, 

in a town where no coal is bamt; and 

when baby can begin to chop, big brother 

will help his father at Iiis trade. ■

No, the crowd beyond the barrier ate on 

business, each eager to set to work with 

his partner jast arrived, and grudging the 

time before they can discnw it^ And now 

through the crowd comes quietly a privi- 

leged man, with something of a Western 

look upon his Oriental features. He is the 

gnide, Ah Cum, who, for many years, has 

oaily met the boat to take the foreign 

visitors round the town. His Englfah is 

curious, but fluent, picked np in this man. 

ner fnnn many a globe explorer ; and, in 

the midst <d a solemn description of god 

or temple, a quaint Americanism or bit of 

English slang will be used with an earnest- 

ness that is touching. After arranging to 

return to the ship for dinner and the night 

— ^for she will stay over the next day, 
e confide our destinies to All ■

Cum, and enter the capital of the Kwang- 

Tung. ■

Poshing throngb the swarming crowd 

we enter sedan-chairs, and, borne by 

shrieking coolies, plunge into the town. 

Is this a street, or a chink that leads to 

one) Barely five feet wide, the open 

Venetians of Uie upper storey touching, the 

sky above hidden by make-shift awnings 

of boards, cloths, mats, paper, anything 
that will cast a shade— -dark as Erebus — 

surely it is a chink, We turn to the right 

with difficulty, as the Itmg chairs require 

skilful manoauvring round the corner. 

Again a chink, we turn again ; again a 
clunk ; and we realise that the streets we 

had heard called narrow are very nurow 
indeed. In no instance did we find » 

street ten feet wide, and most were far lean ; 

and each filled with a yelling, jostlii^ 

crowd of busy men. As in L^don city, 

in bnsbesa hours, women were ooDapicnona 

by their abeencei Chfldren, several ; 

women, one oi two ; men, in millions we 

appeared to meet ■

We now tarn into a clearer, brighter, 

but no wider street, where the shops be- 

token a richer quarter, and we examine it 

curiously. The awnings overhead are now 

chiefly mats and canvas. There is no 

attempt at fit or uniformity, each honae- 

holder providing his own at bis own sweet 

will Below these hang the clothing and 

family linen of thoae living above the 

shops. Perhaps the ur is purer in the 

stavet, and they are hong to ventilate; 

then, alas for the air in the house I ■

The hoosea are but a single storey high, 

so the clodies hang pret^ kw ; but bdov 

Uiese again hang toe gMy-ooloored idgni 

of the uopmen : boards scou eight Inraaa 

wide and ten feet long — scarlet, groMi, 

umber, sienna — every colour is there 

exoept blue, the red pradominating. These 

boards, which bang by one end about a foot 

from the hooees, bear each a perpendicular 

row of large Culnese characters, carved or 

painted, and, while adding local colour, 

they narrow the perspeotive of the street. 

The pavement is of gruiite blocks, stretched 

across from house to house, and slightly 

arched in the centre. Drainage ttiwe is 

none; what liquid is thrown from the 

shops or the rooms above evaporates in 

the stifiing heat, and noUiing but the smeU 

remains. And the smell, what does that 

matter 1 Would introdacing » pink into 

an acre of rosea aSect the nostrils T Every- 

thing in every place in Canton smells, and 

emeus vilely; and yet so great Is tiw ■
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vtriety th«t none remftlne loDg enongh to 

umoy, tmleca jroa ttand bUIL ■

Lighting cigars to add another and 

pkaunter soent to help ns while we wait, 
Mt us look at the uiops like verttshle 

emntry consins. We dntlfully begin, when 
Ah Com dinuonntB with a twinkle in his ■

" Yon know what that ia t " he ehncklei, 

pointing to a ftylog, frizzling mees in an 

open pan, awarentt; cooking by the heat 

(rf the Btm, bnt really heated by a ronnd 

furnace bailt into the oonntei. We limper 

ngttely, bnt aee nothing nnasnal " That 

e»t," he goei on with a broad smile. ■

Hanging ronnd the ahop front are the 

tnuied bMiei of other cats ; and rery 

Ainny they look : the white, naked bodiea 

decked, like the ponlteret'e phetwants at 

home, each with Its fnrry taU — tabby, tor- 

toUeifaell, or black, to Bay Uiat here the 

veritable cat, and not the inferior rabbit u 

for Bale. For all that, very few cats are 

eaten, and this shop is shown as a cnriosity, 

thimgh here and there through tiie town 

we uteh a glimpse of fiirry tula, or, mora 

commonly, hairy ones, where the dog ia 

being made nsefnl after deatL ■

Next door, we have a shop for the sale 

of rice-paper drawings. DiviKon of labonr 

hen eoniee into play, and we see that the 

delicate pictores are not each the loving 

work of an artis^ M we had sopposed, bat 

eoptsa m&de agunst time. A finished 

pictttre ie taken, fire or liz transparent 

■heets laid over and qaickly traced in fine 

pencil, and passed on by the tracer, one to 

the boy with icarlet, another to the boy 

<rith Une, and bo on ; the head only being 

left to be painted by the solemn, roond- 

Bpcctadsd old gentleman in the comer, 

whoie monstache betrays the fact that he 

IB a grandfather. We bny a set of a doaen 

■senes in priaon for about half-a-orown, and 

pass on. ■

"See that bine," saya Ah Cam, as wc 

enter another shop, pouting to a dull bloe 

of cnriona tint, being Inseited as enamel 

into delicate, gold filagree jewellery. 
" Enow what that is ! " Of conrse we 

don't know ; and Ah Cam proceeds to ex- 

plain by pnUiog open a drawer, as if the 

place belonged to him, and producing a 

haadfal of feathers. "That kingfisher 

feather." The boy in the comer Ib catting 

the feathers into shreds, each little heap 

representing a different tint, while the 
workman takes these little bits and fixes 

them with gam. The work is tawdry, and 

like inferior enamel ; but for the cnrioaity ■

we select some small pieces, and move ■

How the people seem to enjoy tiiem- 

selves in those shops that are not work- 

shops 1 Look at that fat old fellow in the 

boot-store, with the fat-soled slippers ronnd 

him. Leaning back, with his stool at an 

angle of forty- fira degrees, his ronnd 

shonlders quivering like a jelly against the 

wall, he is laughing and chatting with a 

friend, who talks from the street. Naked 

to the waist, and fanning his pannchy form, 

he looks the pietnre of content. Why 1 

the next man is like him; so is the next; 

so is the next. They are all shoemakers, 

it being "China custom" for trades to 

cliuter in this fashion. Evidently, shoes 

are fottening. No, there's a jeweller 

just as fat and jolly. Sell! They 
don't carel Qive their terms 1 "AU 

litee. Chin -Chin." Befnae their terms! 

"All litee— maskee, Ohin-Chia" Take it 

or leave it, we're ^oito happy, they seem 
to say. And yet, if he wants to deal, it 

would be hard to find an aonter bargainer. ■

The next shop we stare at in our well- 

bred way is a barber's. China moat be 

the paradise of hairdreBBers, for at least 

once a day each respectable man most have 
his head Bhaved. Look at that fellow 

now, leaning over the brass basin on the 

peonliar green and scarlet stand, of a form 
that aU these barbers afiect He has had 

his queue nnplaited, and washed, and now 

the barber is combing it out; Gloasy, 

Mack, rather coarse, but long and abundant 

— it must be five feet long, at least Ifow 

it Is plaited, and l^e coifl'ure is complete. 

First, the forehead has been shaved to a 

line just behind the ears; the nsck has 

been shared to the swell of the bead ; and 

then the remaining hair has been plaited 

in three strands, reanlting in a so-called 

"pig-tail" — or, as a Chinaman expresses 

it, a treaa — as thick as your wiist where it 

leaves the head, tapering to nothing, and 
finished off with a taaael of block -silk 

ribbons, that reach within a few inches of 

the ground. He is very proud of his tail, 

is jonr Chinaman, and to touch it is to in- 

salt him, badge of serritnde though it is, 

forced upon hfs ancestors two handred 

years ago by their Mancbn eonquarors. 

We shall find by-and-by the pig-tail put to 

a use its wearer hardly bai^ained for — bnt 

that mast come at its proper time. ■

Ah Gum now thinks we have seen 

enough shops, and we are by no means 

sorry to esctqw the crowd that has gathered. 

The crowd do notlook much at us, bnt take ■
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the moat vivid iatereit in thiDga ire look at, 

We itop to impact one of the ordiuur lign- 

boftrds. It probably Bays that "HbgLoonK 

bu for sale tables, chairs, aod all kinds <h 

wooden things;" bnt from the grave and 

leverential vay in which every busy man 

passing stops and reads it over and over 

again, merely because «e look at it, it 

might be a heavenly message flashed out 

for t^e comfort of this c^estial people. 

We take onr ohdn, onr bearers again 

shrieking and yelling aa they jostle tbroogb 

the throng ; and as we pass ve notice that 

the shops, all open to the street, and 

Innocent of door or window, change their 

character, and making, rather than selling, 

is the bo^ess of the street Here, on the 

left, is a weaver's loom. It is primitive, 

bat by no means simple. One man aits 

below, throwing tiia shattle and working 

the waip thread with enormoas pedals j 

overiiead another man, playiog, it wonld 

seem, an elaborate harp farmed of delicate 

Bilk strings, cstchiDg nnerringly the threads 

which form tbe pattern, the whole affair 

grating and groaning, hot every move- 
ment in exact time like so much clock- 

work ■

Here, on the right, is a j ode-working shed, 

where the valuable stone, almost priceless 

when in large lumps of good colour, is eat 

and polished by half-naked boys in a room 

a not-fastidious dog would avoid. We ask 

tbe price of a small cylinder, the size of a 

rilk-reel, hear that it is forty dollars, and 

pass oa We stop at a low, diity-looking 

room, hung with SUbj olothes, where three 

coolies are playing tneii eternal game of 

"how many fingers do I hold up" for 

drinks round, and are told that there the 

beat ivory-oarvioR in Canton is prodooed. 

A eadaverous-louing man in the comer 

Is pulled awake by Ah Cum, and nnlockJDg 

a ers^ door in an antediluvian press, 
just Tbible through its dust, produces 

some of those iulicately - carved osrd- 

cases, and such like things, which these 

men produce with the most unpromisins 

tool«. Bits of sharpened wire and 

patience are the ivory-caiver'a stock in 
trade. We look at some of those 

marvels of patient work, the hollow con- 
cenbic balls — the one now in hand has 

thirteen, one inside the other — and paas 

OB, for Ah Cam is impatient to show us 

the next thing on his programme. The 

Temple of Five Hondred Deities. ■

We have been warned not to expect 

architectural beanties in Canton ; and lo I 

a common, bam-like building, with a ■

common, bam-like door, flanked by two 

dilapidated Bnddhiat idols, ii unlocBBd by 

an old crone who keeps ponltry in tiie 

recess where stand the idols, and we are 

nsbeied directly into the temple. It is 

for all tiie yrtald like a temporary museum ; 

a long, central room, with others crossing 

it at right angles, low, dirty, lighted from 

above oy a conttnnoos cobireb-oovered 

skylight; no altar, no place for worshippers, 

it is simply a dineputable bam, in which 
are stored tbe five hundred and three 

figures which deserve a fitter habitatim. 

All the Ggnres in this Chinese temple are 

different in action, aspect, and meanioft 

There they sit, row upon row, UfMizea, 

natural, a solemn silence rourid. Before 

each is smouldering incense, seadbig 

fragrant smoke into the air. We Bpuk 

in noshed whispers togetiier. Ah Cum, 

who has been bowing reverently before his 

own particular "joes," steals back, aod 

with an air of reverence, whiapen : " Bally 

fine, un't it ! " He meant well ; but It wu 

incongraons, and we langhed. ■

Examined in detail, t^e figures are more 

interesting and less solemn. Here is a fat, 

cheery old soul, with five chubby children 

in his lap ; his big toe is worn away by 

the kisses of matrons wishing a similar 

family. There is a wrinkled ascetic wi^ 

an arm ten feet long, npetretohed to com- 

memorate the action of RwaPing-To, ai 
he held the moon in the heavens in her 

hour of danger. Here is a portrut-model 

of Marco Polo, aaid to have been earred 

at die date of his sojourn in China. It ia 

pitiable to see these beautifully - carved 

figures, some full of graoe or digni^, 

covered an inch thick in duit, and looked 

at only by oareleas toarista. We leave 

the place rather aubdaed, and work our 

way back to the ahip. ■

A capital dinner, followed by an aatxo- 

nomical chat with genial Captain Lloyd, 

who is interested in watcUng the satellitea 

of Jupiter, brings the time round for onr 

evening jaont, and purctnally to her time 

appears our " slipper-boat." Wo are rowed 

over the moonlit river by three comdy 

Chinese laasefl, and steered by a fourtb, all 

in fits ckE laughter, but with eyes alert for 

every passing boat; and grandly tbey 

manage tbe Bandy Uttle "slipper," nutu 

a sweep from the steering oar bring* us 

alongside the first of tin fiower-boata. ■

Flower-boat is a pretty term ; bat a 

more explidt one would be, floaUng rea- 
taurant In this first one a dinner b 

I being prepared for a rii^ Chinaman and ■
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bii friende; the tablea corerad with itrdet- 

lOMta of evfliy oolonr, grady ohios, and 

flovBTi. Flo wen every where — on loof, 

mill, HUtU; and among them hang, « iU- 

eonhnt note in the harmony of oolonr, 

glut globnlar mirrors, such m hang Id 

ginpi&eei at home, red, blue, criauon, 

white, wfaererer room can be fonnd. The 

whole k lighted by nnmberleni cheap pe- 

tcolenm lamps, with white shades, which 

are imported to Cliina by the mQUoD. In- 
congrmty is here, as it always is in Ghina — 

snowy liii«D, eweet flowera, brilliant lights 

on one hand, and on the other, dirty, half- 

cUd, cigarette -amoking pirates, spitting, 

yawning, odorona. These ate the waiters 

retting before tiie company arriTes. ■

We embark rather than land, to walk 

through thia floating villaga Each boat 

ii fastened to its neighbour as they lie 

side by aide, and a plank road runa in 

front ol the bowa wide enongh for a bmy 

crowd to pass, and for tables to be placed, 

iriiere^ at tliia hour, ait and jabbw, and 

diink and amoke, a filthy crowd of China- 

men, each in the olothea he has worked in 

all day. At each of the many tables dt, 

alto, girlfl — painted, rouged aa a China- 

woman only rongea, till they look like 

pretty dolli. Pretty, very pretty, soma, 

but emotionleaa ; talked to, bnt not re- 

plying — very weary look these Chinese 

liuging-girU By a merciful chance there 

wat no singing while we were there — we 

litve heard it before, Chinese singing ; so 

bsTe dwellers in London, who beat it 

riling nightlyfrom houie-top and back-yard. 

We walk through half a mile of this 

floating village. After a hard day'd work, a 
man will come here, sit at bis ease, drink 

■amshn, look at, perhaps even talk to, one 

of the pretty dolls for half an hour, yawn, 

tnd then go back to the land, to gamble, 

Tery likely, nntil morning in one of the 

nuiy dens. 

On reaching the ship B|aiD, we are glad 
turn in, after a fatiguing day, and we 

past a rettiesa night with the mosquitoe*, 

most of the Utter being Oanton-bred ; bnt 

tome having atoek to the ship during her 

mnety-mile bip np the Pearl Btver. ■
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All of OS are called on to do so some 

time or other. I hear that in London 

mburbs interesting young ladies carry 

aboat oarda, and ask for pence, as school 
children oied to do in West Cornwall. ■

There it was a regular trade : " Please, m'm, 

^ve me a penny for Uie missionaries." 

We gave, tliongh we knew the money 

went In "Tom Trot" At any rate, m 

were promoting native industry. ■

A dellghtiome little land that was ; how 
could I ever leave itl It was the men 

who went out of the East that were the 

wile onea. Arcadia it would have been, but 

that there were so few sheep ; and they, 

with fore and hind legs " spanned " tlut 

they might not cross the stone hedges, 

Everybody piped in Arcadia, and every- 

body ainga in West OomwaU, Often, as I 

walked, half asleep, across from Uie town 
whose arms are "SL John's head in a 

oharger," I could hear, mingling with tiie 

thud of the all-night-going "stamps," 

" When shepherda wat^wd . . . and 

gloowry, and gloowry shun atonnd." It was 

a " oorps " of little mine-boys, sheltwing 

behind an old waU, and pracusbg earols a 

month or two before the time ; and (hen I 

woke up and knew that I was nearbg 
home. ■

Arcadia T Why, I have ridden out late on 

Saint Joiin'a Ere to a hill-side, dz Ooraish 

miles oS — there's no night there — to Watch 

the Baal-fires. Then, making fur one of 

them, I have fonnd the whole "tenement" 

(hamlet) solemnly walking roond, hand-in- 

hand, and, dismounting, have renewed a 

still older euttom, which they had for- 

gotten, by leading my pony ronnd too, 

and even persuading him to jump across. ■

Yon never grow old in a dimato 

where summer is never tcorohing, while 

in winter it is almost always "tender 

weather." Why, when, in the siege of Paris 

year, and once or twice after, we had teal 

cold and deep snow, they did not know 

whatto make of it; and, not from idleneas, 

bat from want of use, they left our one 

high-road blocked for a fortnight, Her 

Majesty's mails being brought across the 

fields by a walking post. I do not know 

how long the banier would have lasted, 

bad not at last three waj^ns f^om our 

little foundry made a dash at and broken 

it through. ■

Arcadia it is in all save the jobbing in 

mine shares ; and this they learnt from the 

"tin-ring," that execrable knot of Jews 

and London Germans who set the prices 

just contrary to the interest of miners, 

and " captains," and managers, and share- 

holders. Why not, argued Arcadia, cirry 

the war into the enemy's country 1 And 

so, whenever " tin was op," an old mine or 

two was started into life, to the extent of ■
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prlnllDg prwpeotiuea, pktohing ap an old 

"whim," and, alas, now and then "salt- 

ing " tbe KTonnd with a few aamplea of on 

to catob tke eye of the Londoner on the 
look-out for inveBtmenta. ■

Bnt, miaaioDa Ye«, Arcadia believed 

in miiHona. In rdigion we were a happy 

family : the Chnioh and three kinds <»E 

Methodists. I was the parson — the cmly 

man in the pansh, I nsed to tell them, who 

oottld afiord to be boneat That was always 

my plea agtdnst diiestabliahment. It was 

worth wfaiw to have some one who, being 

Independent of clasa-leadm (mostly mine 

oaptains), and cirooit stewardB (mine pur- 

sers), and deaeons, could afitwd to say that it 

was a homing shame for men to go onder- ■

Sound with the constant chance of losing B or limb, and the almost oertainty of 

getting " miners', oomplaint," for less wage 

than a ponnd a week. They smiled, bat 

winced ; for it wsa tme. So sore aa tin 

" went down," there came a reviral at all 

the chapels, to foster that " other-worMli- 
ness " wherein Ilea the streneth of " tin- 

tinga " and other eapitallat abonunationB. 

Their preachers' texts might well hare 
been: "What's the use of this world's 

ailver and ^Id i Leave Utem to the rich, 
who, in this life, reoeive their oonsoUtioo. 

Kerer mind, yon make your title aafe ; yoa 

get a firBt-cIasa ticket to the realms of 

glory." ■

That was the principle. Alas, it nnder- 

Itea a good deal of so-called religion, and 

baa always done to. ■

Bat in uussionfl we all worked together ; 

they were our chief diversion ; the "depnta- 

tiona" were oar Grossmiths, oar 0<miej 

Qrains. My diaienUng brethren came to my 

meetings, uid I went to theirs. Tbe depn- 

tations were mos^y retamed missionariea, 

very able men; one was the great authority 

on the Tonga langaage, and strengthened 

my belief in "ue sunken Gontment of 

Lemoria," by telling me that MaUgeae 

(the Madagascar tongae) baa very strong 

affiniUea with that of Tonga. ■

In chnrch oar meetings were always 

very decorons, and the miniatera yielded 

to the "genius locL" I remember the 

startling gravity with which one, usoally a 

rattling good fellow, told out of my pulpit 
how he was in a West African town at ^e 

time of tbe ''great caatoma" — the King 

being dead. He waa reating on the shady 

^e of tbe hie aquare, when " tbe mes- 

senger of deaw" cams by, lunniog and 

leaping ; bat, seeing he was a white man, 

tnnied aside, and caught sight of a poor ■

girl, who, tray of fmit <ta her head, bad 
joat come In from tbe eonnbry. " Before 

she knew who it waa, the monster bad 

aidled up to her, and had shorn off her 

head into his ghastly basket" Yoa may 

fancy tfie thrill that went through us. ■

Equally thrilling wm the experience of 

another misaionary, who knew South 

Africa. "Oape smoke," he said, "waa 

raining the native body and aouL The 

chiefs protected agunst iL He knew one 
who had tnvellea hundreds of miles to 

be^ the Oape-Tows stateamen to atop the 
dunk trafBc. Wherever a canteen waa onea 

set up, there it bas renuined, thoagb the 

troops for whom it catered have long ago 

gone home. The mischief Is moat seen at 

a native wedding. When I first went out, 

they oaed to dmk Ksffir beer, any quantity 

of it; and it made them pleasant and 

good-tempered. I've ridden oy and seen 

them, Bnt before I left the ooontry, the 

fashion waa to order np a dosen or se of 

Oape smoke, and for all to get mad drunk. 
And then the scenes that went on — the 

iHUtality, the fighting, not seldom the kQt 

liwand wounding — it was shocking.'' ■

That was the sort of thing at Ohoreh 

meetings. At their own they preferred 
broad farce : ■

" How did yoa like it, Eliit Jane 1 " ■

"Lor*, mum, it waa better than the play 

at laat Gorpna Ohriati fair 1 " ■

I waa there — not at the fair, but at tiie 

meeting — and I can well believe the ffxl 

was right. That " deputation " was utanmn- 

ing fan. Australia bad beeo his laboar- 

&6kL; and one of bia journeys ha thus 

described : " You see, we often have long 

journeys — take the whole day at it. When! 

waa a bachelor, I nsed to ride ; bat after I 

got married my wife wanted to eome, tOA 

And oar first joomey she had a sickener. 

We had driven that way three days before, 

and there was a tiny brook, like what yoa 

call Nancherrow Biver. WeU, there had 

been rain somewhere, and when we got to 

tbe place, in coming back, lo and behold, 

it was a big river. I drove on as if thwe 

was nothing io front, though ebe sereamed 

oat : 'Tom, Tom! do atop,' And when I 

aUll went on, abe eried : ' No, Tom. 

Nothing shall take me throngh that' 

And out my lady jumped over the back of 

the cart, and flopped down on the aand. 

Bat when she saw me croaa, and the water 

not noeh over tbe horae'a kneee, ahe began 

a different note : ' Tom, Tom, do come 
back 1 You can't be ao cruel Youll not 

leave me to die in the wildemeaa, wiU ■
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fMl' £nt I stood oat itiffijr, 'I caa't 

come aeroM again,' lajB I ; ' tba heme 
won't etand it three tineB. Yoall hare 

to get over how joa cao.' So she began 

to ei7 ; and by good lack — foi I waa reallf 

frightened to drire back — ^theie, not far np, 

WM a dead gnm-ttee leaning over the 

TCteroonns. 'Gtet into the toee,' aayi J, 

'and walk along.' ' I can't,' aaya she. 'I 

ahonld alip over, Pm aore I ihonld. Oh, 

Tom, Tom t do ;oa want to drown me t ' 

' W^ if joQ can't itep It, get aatraddle, 

and work jonr way along,' And she did. 

Yon know tiioie treea have no boughs for 

a long ymj np. And Bho waa clear of the 

water. I stock my feet oat wide In the 

nnd, held np my arms, and, ' Now, drop,' 

Mja I ; and I canght her, And, wonld 

yon believe it t ahe'a never refued to 
cross a river ^oe I " ■

And with stories like that he kept ns 

going for foil an honr. No wonder we all 

went in largely for muaionary meetingB, 

for wo ^t a deal of fan oat of them, as 
people m that far-off eomer of England 
weie bonnd to da And the mlsslonariea 

I have spoken of had been doing an nn- 

doabtedly good work. It is well that the 
hatefal "castonu''ofthe West Coaat ahoold 

be exposed; It la well that the spirit- 

merchant — » worse foe to native progress 
than even the witch-doctor who "smells 

ont" those who have stolen the cbiet's 

faronrite cow — should not have it all his 

own way; and it Is well that a man of 

s(»ie cnltare and abundant high spirits 

ahonld go round and cheer those who are 

moping ander the loneliness of a bosh- 

Atrmer s life. Even mlasiona like Bishop 

Hannington's and Mr, Ashe's do good, 

thon^ not as missions. Oan it do gdod to 

fling pearls before worse than swine ! To 

" pM«h " to a black Nero who wonld not 

Uaten to tiie Christian my steriea except they 

trare tamed into a drunken jeat t That is 

wbaA one aaks, as one reads in Ur. Ashe 

t^e revolting story of Mteaa, King of 

Uganda. I do not think Saint Paul ever 

irenfc through what Bishop Hannington 

did. The political persecutions, cniel as 

th« working of a machine, did not begin 
till much later. Till madman Nero 

chalked the ChrlHtians with setting Bome 

on fire, Paul only suffered from the Jews ; 
•nd tiiB mwstratea wouldn't let them do 

rery mueli. Why, the people of Lesser Asia 

vrere ■• gentte and as receptive as the old 

bish were when Patrick came, or as the 

PeraTiana were when they thought the 

Spaniards were gods apon earth. Those ■

black fellows are a different sort, " ImagM 

of Qod, carved in ebony," says old Fnliar. 

Very little of God, I fancy, in a fdlow like 

Mteaa. Tet, even to these, misBioaa do 

good, because they dirow light on them; 

because they may by-and-l^ lead some, 

when we are not in sach haste to get rich, 

to go ont with a band <A Iietoes, and pat 

down "great customs," and abolish sneh 

^ngs as Mteta. That Is how the old 

knights-errant did ; and tiiey It waa who 

prevented Europe, in the dark agea, from 

being full of white Mtesas, monsters at 

revolting craelty, and from having ita 

" great customs " and similar abomioatiMW 

— worse even than the gladiators' shows at 
heathen Bomao fonaials. Even in Oentral 

Africa, therefore, misuona do good by 

bringing evils to tight, and by stining np 

philutbn^ts, tike the King of the Bel- 

gians, to seriously set about the work of 

oivilisinf^ Such a work as the founding 

of a great Free Congo State is worth a 

good UAny martyrs. I hope the »»- 

sionaties will not worry the Free 0<H>go 

State man with much doctrine. If they 

do, he may puzile some of thun, aa that 

fttmous Zulu did Bishop Colenso, Tlie 
Zulus believe tliat when the liills were 

yoong the great Spirit looked on the 

earth, and there were no men. And, as he 

looked, there came a mstling in the reads, 
and the tribes came forth ont of the uiardi 

and spread themselves orei the land. Tba 

Spirit looked at them carefully, and saw 

that they were good ; wherenpon, being 

pleased, he oalled tiie chameleon, and said : ■

" Go tell the tribes of men that death 

shall not eome amongst them. They shaU 
live for ever." But the duunaleoo dawdled 

along the road eating berries ; and befwa 

he got near his journey's end, it had re- 

pented the Spirit that I e bad given men 

inamortality, for already they had b^fun to 

be wicked. So he sent the lizard, siqing : 

" Haste, and If thon oomeat first, tell t£e 

men that death shall be thur portion." 

So the lizard made haste, and death waa 

lud on mankind ; and even before the 

ohameleon came to them they began to feel 

its pangSL Wherefore, when the loltenr 

arrived koA gave his nselesa message he 

seemed unto them as one that mocked, 

and they cursed him, and that is why he 

totters as he walks, and keeps chai^g 
ooloor. ■

I would not anteacb them that ; there it 

a moral in it, Just aa there is in what 

Bishop Frazer, of Manchester, called " the 

beautiful myth of Uie FaU." Let them ■
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believe what ihe^ like about the oreatioB, 

inorided thay give ap the witeh^daotor 
tad hii vorkft ■

Id Afriea, the mlinonBry mtf do great 

good, provided lie it enpplemeuted with 
the miMlfiBh vhite onaniaer. Bat tiien it 

is n hud to find men an oigaaiaer. We 

Uiink we have him Id Lidii. We profsu 

that wa hold India limplf for Ae good 

of (he native, edncatiog him np to lelf- 

govemment All the yetmg gentlemen 

who read as if Utej were Cbioaae prepariDg 

for the Literary Exam., and then go and 

live iheir beat yean in an unpleasant 

dioiate, and retire on a comfortable pen- 

Bi<Hi to Bath ot Oheltenbam, do ao out of 

pore aeU-dsDiaL They wonld, no doab^ ■

Dtnch prefer faiming id Ibnitoba or 

diamoDd-diggin^ at the Cape. ■

Oat of India, however, the nnielfiih 

white organiser ia a voiy rare bird. For 

kok of him, oar nuMionB in New Zealand 

broke down. We tanght the Maori that 

Chriatianity means charity and self-denial, 

and doing to others as yoa wonld be done 

by; and then we went on filching hia 

luid, settiog triboclaim against tiibe-claim, 

buying of chiefi whom we bribed to sell 

the property of their dani, till at last we 

wore oat his patience. He got to look on 

bishops and ministers of all kinds as crafty 

foremnnem of the land shark ; and, as fan 

had ontgrown the natnre-wozahip — mnob 
like that of the old Qael — which lives in 

his old songs, he elaborated for himself, 

oat of the Bible that we had pnt into his 

hands, a tiaveity of tho Old Testament^ 

the chief article of which was : " Every 

Maori on his own plot of land and nnder 
hia own kaari faree." ■

The new religioniats carried their indta- 

Uon BO far that they took to barking like 

d<^ — hence the name "Hau-Iiaa" — be- 

oaose Crtdeon's chosen band, dog-like, 

lapped ap the water instead of diinkuig it. ■

Elsewhere, in the Soath Pacific, the 

niitsionary lisa been invaluable. He re- 

vealed to OS the horrors of "blackbirdlng." 

Bat for him that hateful trafSc might have 

gone on merrily, and Her Majeity's ships 

eruiting about would have been none the 

wiser. Here, too, the death of a Bishop 

(PattisonJ helped to call attention to an 
evil that is only sootched. ■

India! So much to be said on both 

sides. The Buddhist already has a creed 

whieh ought to make him ten times better 
than Qu»t Christiana are. ■

" Why don't yon turn OhrisUan, you who 

are such a thoroughly good Christian In youi ■

ways 1 " said my father to a Cinghalese 

gentleman who lud fought against bim In 
the insurrectionary war, but who nursed 

him like a brother through a bad attack of 

dysentery. ■

"I've been too often on the beaoh at 

Colombo," was the sad reply. ■

He had watched the rowdy Bailors and 

soldiers, who, on Sundays, were marched 

off to church like a flock of sheep. ■

Lady Diike tells of a missionary in 

Kashiur who, " instead of identifying him- 

self with the govemiog body " — the temp- 

tation to the miBsionary in India— is the 

trusted friend of priests, fakirs, and templs- 

gnsfdkns. When they were visiting a 

temple, "Please do as I do," said he. 

" Take off your shoes before yon pot im 

these slippers j they feel so strongly about 

it The wife of a late Viceroy is still exe- 

crated by the Sikhs beeaoBa she would go 

into this temple without taking off her 
boots." ■

Maknig converts will no more ba the 

wise miulonary'a um in India than else- 

where. The thing is to saturate the people 

with a truly Christian spirit ; and how few 

men or women are capable of doing Uils 1 

How few are even capable of going out of 

their own class and putting themsalvea in 

the place of "our poorer brethren" at 

home 1 Bat some are capable. Lady DQke 

tells of a mliuonary's wife. Her husband 

is one of the "pony-tr^" men, whom 

somebody, from a worldly p<Hnt of view, 

praises, " because they teach the native a 

higher standard of comfort, and, therefore, 

make him keener after gain." Tet, when 

she went hack after some weeks' abaenoe, 

the villagen covered her gates with flowers, 

lighted np their hnta, and, toning ont in a 

body, met the bnlloek-oart Id which she 

was travelling, and themselves drew her to 
her door. ■

I don't think any of these villageiB will 

become snob a questionable ChriauUn as a 
fiieod of mine met on the African Wekt 

Ooaib This precious convert, whom 

drink had made confiding, told how the 

dlly nsighbaurs used no looks. "Over 

their, bams they just naU up a verse of 

the Kwan. Bat I laugh at snoh aapei^ 

stition, and go in and help myself when I 
want." ■

And how wonld the lady or her hni- 
band treat her converts at the Commnnion 

Table t That baa often been a practical 

difSoult? In InditL Are whites and Diggers 

to come up in the same batch 1 If not, 

what becomea of the " freedom in Ohriat," ■

4i- ■
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which is the compenution for breaking 

cute and Bnndering family tieBt ■

A dear misBionar; disaBter ma the 

AbyniuiaD Wai, and the break up of that 

Cbriatian Empire which counterbalanced 

these derriBhe^ Ameddliog Gennan Jev, 

Stem, wasted to foice biB new Taitb on 

the Abjasinian Aichbishop. Theodore 

got angry, and oar Foreign Office pigeon- 

holed his antograpb letter to the Queen. 

Bat I am not tuking of misaiona to other 

CbiiBttana, which are ofleneire and often 

insulting. China is non-ChriatiaQ ; yet 

there, I take it, miauonB have already 

done Bocti miBchief aa years of effort will 

not make np for. When I was young, I 

can remember a lilly iqaire at a miaBionary 

meeting ahonting ont -. " A millioD Siblee 

forChinal We moat fling them on the coast, 

and aend them np the rivera. Cast yonr 

bread on the walera." The next thing I 

heard of waa the Taeping Wa. A poor 

stadent of Kwang-ei, Hang-Ben-tsnen, had 
Med in Bereial examination b. His dis- 

appdintmeDt told on hie health — ^he waa 

a SoQthemer of Hakka race, manpr of 
iriiom are epUeptioa. He law visiooB; 
and what he had read about the Cauaanite 

vara in a Bible that he bad picked up, 

made him fancy he hod a misaion. 

He woold be the Josbna to destroy 

the Cansanite Manchna, and bring 

back the old Minga ■ He began by 

going to the " Hall of Literature " — every 

Tillage haa one; a pattern mnlj for us — 

and deatrojing " the tablet of Confuoiaa," 
on which are inacribed the names of the 

nilagen who bars deserved well of their 

country, aod why. Then he preached ; and 

the Biblea, largely spread among the im- 

preaaible Soatiieiners, helped him. Soon 

his followera were reckoned by the Uion- 

aand. The Government was bankrupt, shat- 

tered by the iniqnitous French and Eaglieh 

opium war. There was no one to make head 

agunst him, and he Boon developed into 

(he Tien- Wang (heavenly King), a sort of 

Chinese John of Leyden, and, seising 

Nanking, lived there for twelve years in 

mncb the same atyle in which John lived 
at Miioster, Both sides committed the 

moat fearful cmeltiea. The Taepings on 

pimciple — like the Jews, they were "to 

■pare neither old man nor maiden, infant 

nor suckling" — the Imperialists in sheer 

deniur. They were In the hardest fix in 

which a nation ever was. "The foreign 

deviU" insisted on their indemnity of 

twenty million taela; and, at the same 

time, most of the foreign officiala more ■

than favoured the rebels, Bat for 

Gordon, the one honest white man 

in China, the dynasty must have fallen. 
Whether Gordon should not have at 

once thrown up his command when, 
after he hui undertaken to save the 

lives of a score of Wangs who had sur- 

rendered, the Imperial General stealthily 

tortured them, and cat off their heads, ia a ■

SnestioQ. It must have been fearful to be le ally and mainstay of monsters who on 
one occasion killed in cold blood sixteen 

thousand captives. Anyhow, the Taeping 

outbreak was prepared by Christian teach- 

ing ill - understood, and by the reokleas 
diffusion of Bibles. The Chinese have no 

claBs-diatiDCtions, They are the one nation 

which shows no trace of conquest — for the 

Manchoa are few, and came late — of that old- 

standing evil which, among us, is answerable 
for onr different treatment of " woman " 

and "lady." Yet even they don't iJlow 

"barbers, stage -players, or execntionera" 

to compete in the exams. ; and the big- 

drum men must in their view be stage- 

players of a Boit. So must that Scotch 

missionary who, when the people of one 

city would not listen to his preaching — ^in- 

deed, quietly took him and all his belong- 

ings to the river • bank, and bade him 

begone — built a bamboo balcony in the 

next place he came to, and made his two 

children, dressed in full Highland costume, 
let down tracts with hook and line to the 

crowd that soon gathered. Chinamen 

never take anything for nothing; bo he 

who captured the tract pnt a few cash — 

square hole, you know, in the middle — on 

the hook, and in this way the good man 
made a sensible addition to his income. 

What good he did to the cause of missions, 

I can't say. It is everywhere a difficnlt 

question. Few will go so far as Canon 

Taylor, and declare it a fraud, and cry np 

the greater excellence of Mahomedanism — 

the religion of the brutal slave - dealers. 

Anyhow, as a moral police, missionaries 

have done immense good almost every- 

where; but in New Zealand they have 

failed. Will they succeed in China, if they 

go on as they are going t ■

A TERRIBLE COINCIDENCE. ■

My first impresaioni of Woodbom Hall 

were not favonrable, To begin with, the ■
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name was far too gnndUoqnent fot the 

QDauaming and depreMiiig bnildiog to 

which it wu applied, arotuing, ai it did, 

mioss of marble terracM ; green, andnlat- 

ing lawns shaded hj giant <»daT-trefls, oak, 

or elm ; a oaiiiage-drive of a mile oi two 

through a beaatifnl park ; and, within, a 

lofty vestibnle, hong with family portraita 

and the heada and antleis of deer; a 

library contidning a thoosaud or so of rare 

Tolames and manoscripts; funereal foor- 

postera in all the bed-chambers ; a great 

deal of mouldy tapestry, and — a shost I ■

As it wa*, I taw a dingy brii^ edifice, 

neither new nor old, of two storeys in 

height, Btanding at a distance of barely 

fifty yards from its entrance gates, and, 

though decidedly, what is tenned in the 

adreitisemsnta, a gentleman's residence, 

poaseased of no attri bates worthy of admi- 

ration; and having, moreorer, a ceitain 

indescribable and impalpable aspect of 

gloom and despondency. There were two 

or three rows of diacoutentsd - looking 

windows, and an inhospitable door. Alto- 

gether, my fond imagination and mental 

visions, which had aeived to while away 

the tedinm of a six hoaia' railway jonrney 

tbioagh a flat and uninteresting country, 

of a noble mansion and footmen in plash 

Inexprssaibles, took flight at once and for 

ever as my lumbering, ramshackle, coon- 

trified vehicle crawled iJiroiigh the modest 

gateway of my deatlnatlon. ■

Where were the lofty wronght-iron gates, 

not to mention the picturesque flower- 

corered entranoe lodge, through which I 

}mA pictuted myself as passing 1 ■

I let down the craiy, rattling window of 

the cab, and hailed its equally crasy-look- 

ing and diarepntable Jehu. ■

" Stop 1 " I cried aloud. " Are you sure 

you're right 1 It's Woodbum Hall I want, 
and " ■

"And it's Woodbam Hall yei've gob 

What more d'yer want I " ■

" Oh, all right ; drive on 1 " I responded, 

weakly. ■

But he was not disposed to let me off lo 

ea^y. ■

" Farty of the name of Wild yer wants, 

don't yer ! " ■

I nodded my head. ■

" Well, this yer's Woodbum Hall, and a 

party o' the name o' Wild lives yer. Be 

yer satisfied now t " ■

I suppose I signified that I was, for be 

eonUnued his crab - like, jolting motion 

along the semicircular gravel track which 

lay in front of the house, drew up at tlie ■

door, and, desoending fma hn perch, lang 

the belL I could have cried with vexatioD, 

I waa BO disappointed I I had been led, 

or, to tell the truth — which is generally 

unpleasant, though salutary — had led ay- 

self to expect gr^at things of this new m- 

ation, for— it ts of no use to hide the fact 

any longer — I waa only the new governeM I ■

Only a governess ; and what wu worse 

stiU, a governess who had never yet sao- 

oeeded in retaining any of her sltnatiou 

for longer than three or four months at s 

time ; the reason being, as the ladies oi 
the various families in which I had baea 

employed In an educational capao^, 

asserted, that I was " too flighty "— wludi, 

bein^ interpreted, meant, I was too good- 
lookmg for the post, I suppose it does 

sound shocking to make such a nmtA 

with regard to my own personal appeiF 

anoe, bat it waa the meUncbo^ truth; else 

why should Mrs. Glabbins, who had a 

gawky, loose -jointed, sandy -haired son, 

rising twenty, declare that " I attracted 

dear Alfred's attention by wearing a 

hinge ; " and farther remark, " that a 

governess who wasted her time curling bei 

hair, when she might be more profitably 

employed setting the children sums, wis 

not worthv of tne name, and must 'try 

elsewhere "t And why, too, did Mia 

Rickette, whose husband she waa hanelf 

wont to describe trenchantly as 

"philanderer," feel herself called upon to 

remark that, in her opinion, a p^ of Mat 

glasses oonetituted a necessary and natnrsl 

part of a governess's outfit t ■

And now that I had, in answer to aa 

advertisement, secured my preeent, and I 

hoped more permanent post, whence km 

the sense of disappointment which I have 

represented myself as feeling 1 Why, tbs 

fact was, I had Imbibed, through tbs 

medium of various novelettea and maga- 
sinea — which I bad been aocnatomed to 

devour in secret and the aaclnslon of my 

own bedroom ; for aorsly the mind of ens, 

whose walk in life was to teach the yoimg 

idea how to shoot, oi^;ht to find all that 

waa necessary for its relaxation between 

the covers of "Mangnall'a Queotions"— 

oerbain romantic and pemicions views with 

regard to my future lUe. ■

I am writing now &om a different stand- 

point, and by the h'ght of the acquired 

wisdom of later years. NeTerfcheless, I am 

ashamed to confess that, in ondertakii^ 

this present situation of govemeia at 

Woodbum Hall, I had calomatad not so 

much on the salary as on the dianoeaf ■
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msetiDg theie, among th« gaeita and 

bkbita^i of the maniion, lome indiridaal, 

■ome fftiiy prince, who mi^ht raise me 
from in; titnatJon of a tntonal Cinderella 

to a giddy height among the npper ten. ■

The goTemeuee — who were rather a 

hToorite type of diaracter in the atyle of 

IttetBtnie (moatly in the form of sapple- 

mentB) which I affected — were invariably 

beantunl, and generally married an Earl 

or YiieoQnt who happened to be on a Tiait 

to the home in which they played a aab- 

ordbate part, and, after triumphing sue- 

eewfolly over nineteen pages of triau and 

morttfioationa, in enuul type, came oat 

DugoiGcently in white satis and the family 

diamonds on page tweo^. ■

Thus it was that Woodbnm Hall, in 

theoi^, had exoited the fondest hopes and 
utiapationa ; and Woodbnra Hall, in 

reality, had proved a fraud, and dashed 

tbem to the gronnd. A respectable, bat 

gtoomy-looking family residence at the beat. 

Not at all the scot of place which waa 

filled from garret to cellar for the shooting, 

ud where one might meet "Debret^ 

PeeTsge," in kuckeibookeri, on the land- 

ing, and have the Boase of Lords looking 

b at the schoolroom window, in flannels, ■

I was young and I was foolish. I am 

now considerably older and infinitely 

wiser. With tiiis apology, then, let me 

p*(B on, for I am aware tiiat I have kept 

my charioteer ringing at the bell an nn- 
eonsdonable time. ■

CHAPTEE II. ■

TwiCB did my son of Nimshi tag at 

the bell - handle withoat producing any 

visible effect. Jost, however, as ho was 

sboot to apply himself to it for a third 

time, Hie port^ opened laddenly and 

noiselessly withoat any wamiog. ■

"Yer takea yet time abont It," said 

Jeha, sarcastically. ■

"I thooght I heard the bell ring," replied 

the woman who now appeared upon the 

thnsbold, "bat wasn't sore, 'caose master's 

playin' on the planner, with his feet on 

the treadles, and I didn't know bat what 

yoa might be part o' the toon." ■

And as ahe spoke, through the open door- 

way there came a cast of mnsic, which 

Gni^Iy resolved itseli into the March from 

" Tannhtiiier," played by the hand of a 

niaater, which made me qoake as I 

nmembered the paaclty of my own mosicol 

attainments. Fortanately, my papU — for 

there waa bat one — was a little girl of 

seven, whom I had andertiiken to instrnot ■

in the rndimenta of EnElIsh, Fieneb, moeio, 

and drawinf^ so that I might be able to 

pass master. I was pretty confident about 

the French and drawing, as I bad spent a 

year at school in Paris before my father 

died, and I had a certificate for the other 

accomplishment Anyhow, I was glad to get 

out of the rickety conveyaaoe la Which I had 

traversed the intervening miles between 

the village of Woodbam and Little Fndsey, 
that being the neatest Etation to &e H^ 

I bad not as yet seen anything of the vil- 

lage, and concluded that the H^I lay on the 

outskirts ; and in this sappoeition I was 

oorreot — that is, if a place consisting of ao 

ale-house, a dozen cottages, and a hoise- 

trough can be considered to possess out 

skirts. Talking of outskbts, however, 
reminds me of one other thine. ■

The woman who held the door open, in- 

viting me to enter, and who seemed a cross 

between a hoosekeeper and lady's-maid, was 

of such a thin, spare figure, and, withal, 

apparently possessed of snch a distaste of 

anything snperflaoos, either of body or ap- 

pwel, that the rusty block silk In which she 

was arrayed, might have been made oat of 

an ombrella-oase. A cap with a pink bow 

waa the only siga of fiivoli^ about her. ■

I entered the hall, which was died in 

black and white, and, as I stood watoblag 

the safe descent of my luggage from the 

roof of the cab, those wonderfu strains of 

mnsic floated down the staircase and 

seemed to envelope me in a flood of 

harmony. I eonld have stood and listened, 

heedless of everything, had not the lean 

one — whose name, on subsequent enqtiiry, 
tamed oat to be Martha Horrocks — desirm 

me to follow her and superintend the dis- 

posal of my baggage, and remarked — 

apropos of tba smuts which adorned the 

most prominent portions of my counte- 

nance — that I " might like to clean myself 
a little before I saw the missia" ■

I assented, nothing loth, though fall of 

suppressed curiosity on the subject of my 

employers, who, it had just occurred to 

me, might turn out to be more Interesting 

than, in my temporary dcjpression, I had 
supposed. Particularly did I desire to see 

"the master," the man I had heard play- 

ing with Bucb remarkable talent ana ex- 

pression, and whose made, even now, 

penetrated in gusts into the «mall, but not 

uncomfortable, upper chamber which was 

allotted to me. My ptevioos experience 

being, that everything wtich was cracked 

and unpresentable was assigned — as being 

quite good enough — to the governess's ■
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room, I wu tgneably inrpriMd u I WMhed 

my h&nde in a buin which matched the 

ewer, and wu not at rarianoe with the 

soap-dub, and twisted np mj hair before a 

mirror which wai not liable to an action by 

reason of its libellons misrepresetitations 
of the human race. ■

My spirits were beginning to rise again ; 

after all, I might be very comfortable nere, 

though not in the way I had expected, and 

— one never knew what might torn np I ■

A Icnock at the door mstorbed these 

gratifybg, bat onpraiaeworthy, reflectionB, 
and a voice informed me that the " missis " 

was ready to see me, after I had partaken 
of some refreshment ■

Bat I preferred to set the interrtew 

orei first ; 80 — statins falsely that I was 

not at all hungry, and would prefer to see 

Urs. Wild at once, if convenient — I fol- 

lowed the bony handmaiden, who was 

tiie only indiridoal eonnected with the 

household I had seen aa yet, into the 

presence of the lady of the hoose. She 

leoeivsd me in what was, evidently, the 

drawing-room, the chief and only notice- 
able article of fumitnre in which was a 

magnificent grand piano, by Erard, which 

was standing opeo. There were two people 

in the room ; one, the lady herself, sitting 

by the fiie, and another, a man, standing 

with his back to me aad looking ont of 

the window, half-hidden fay the curtains. ■

As soon as I looked at the mistreM of 

the house, I was coovinced that she, at any 

rate, was a nonentity. A small, nervoiu, 

colonrlesf, insignificant personage, whose 

fiogera were never stUI, bat always plucking 

at her dress, or fidgeting with a ribbon, or 

smoothing her lace ; with pale, washed-out 

ejef, which seemed to bs perpetually try- 

ing to look over her shonlder, or round the 

comer, at something horrible. ■

She welcomed ma kiudly, but tinudly, 

hoping I bad had a good journey, and 

found my room comfortable, and that I 

should get on well with my pupil, and not 

find her very backward for her age, and so 

OD, all the time casting scared and anxious 

glances out of the comers of her eyes, at 

the half-concealed figure in the wmdow. 

At last, as though in answer to these mute 

appeals, he turned round and, emerging 

from his retirement, abmptty remarked 

that his experience with regard to the 

child was, that she was a great deal too 

forward, and that he hoped I should do 

my best to correct this fault, ■

Then, without further parley, he itiode 

acroes the room and disappeared, taming, 

however, at tha door to give an impresdn, 

but insemtable, glaooe at his wife. To 

m^ surprise — who had conjured ap m my 
mind, while listening to Itis remarkable 

playing, a thin, dark-haired, and bMpe» 

tacled individual, with roond shoolden 

and sallow oomplexion — my employer tu 

a tall and rather stout man, with isndf 

hair and beard, and eye* which gave jon 

the idea that he was either near-dghled 

or indolent, from his keeinag them ktU- 

oloaed, gen^emanly, and wit^ in ^ile of 

his cart manner and addies^ a romaikably 

agreeable voice in speaking. ■

Such, at least, was my impression at the 

time of this, my first interview. At the 

same time, there wai aomething peeulUt 

about him ; something that made you think 

of the man long after he had quitted you, 
and wonder what was the came of th« 

impression which he aeemed to leave be- 

hind him — a sort of dominating ioflueoee, 

inez|)licable^ but unmistakeaUe. ■

His wife, however, seemed distinctly re- 

lieved at his absence, thoi^h she had ip- 

pewed to quail for a second beneatit hu 

parting glance, aa it rested npm her. She 

straek me as being older than he, and I 

was also convinced, in my own mind, ai br 

a kind of second-^ht, that she bad hia 
money, and he had mitrled her for Ha 

sake of It, and perh^M it had not toned 

ont to be so much as he had expected. ■

At any rate, before I had been half sn 

boor in her soMety, I was eonsdons of 

feeliog sorry for her, though I did not 

know why. She seemed so nervcue and 

excitable, starting when a cinder fiatr cot 

of the fire, and turning visibly paler wlieii 
there was the sound of a masculine foot- 

step crunching on the gravel walk withopL 

At the end of the half-hour, during which 

she rambled on in a rather disjointtd 

fashion, hoping that I should not find it 

very dull, and that Florence woold be 

good and not give me too much trouble— 

this last more than half-donbtfolly — ^ 

quitted her. She shook bonds with me 

limply, but cordially, and I left her littiag 

there alone by the fire, with her rettlen 

fingers twitching and pulling at her hud- 

some silk dress, altemately crumpling and 

smoothing the lace which trimmed it, and 

always casting uneasy glances over h«i 

aboulder, as though afraid of what she 

might see there. ■
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No one but Jesse Vicu-j knev vhat 

Jeaae \ica,Tj did in his spare momenta. 

There was no one in hie lotJginga who 

cored to knov except 'Liza, and she kept 

a mental almanack of hia comings and go- 

ings. She did not care vhat he did ont- 

edde ; but ehe liked to hear hia '' Thank 

yon, 'Liza," or to receive his nod and smile. 
Jesse himself did not chronicle his own 

d<^gs, as some self conscions folk are apt 

to do. Not Uiat hia mind was incapable 

of reflection i on the contrary, his thoughts 

were his cotnpanionB; bat there was no- 

thing of the lenUmentAliat about; him. ■
E^ looked aroand him and saw life as 

it was. He made no illnaions about it, 

having the clear, healthj inetinctB of a man 

whose moral nature has not been wilfully 

debated or kept in a religions hothonsa 

He saw sqn&lid poverty ; he eair physical 

waate and moral degradation. At times 

he would come in depressed from some 

friendly visit to a neighbour, whose moral 

reform seemed hopeless j but then Jesse 

would lay hold again more strongly of the 

great traths of Christianity, and, on hb 

knees — for he was not ashamed to pray, 

bot knew that prayer was his only safe- 

guard — he woold once more call out in his 

heart that God was more powerfal than 

evil, for, somehow, he feared to dim this 

belief by contact with darkness. ■

Over-cultivation often prevents fractifi- 

cation, and the school that Jesse Vicary 

had been brought up in had certainly not ■

■^ IL— iBiBti aiBica. ■

fostered sentiment He conld look back 

at his life at the grammar school and re- 

member with mingled shame and pleasure 

hard fights of no mean order between him- 

self and his school- fellows, and a certain 

amount of inBubordination tj his teachers, 

tempered by fear of what Mr. Keatell would 

say if he heard of it, and whether he would 

take him away from bis only chance of 

raising himself and of getting knowledge. 

Though not more indnstrioos than his 

school-fellowB, Jesse even then craved for 

knowledge. ■

Bat, thrown in a small world which is a 

mimic of the big world and its attendant 

good and evil, Jesse could honestly look 

back and say that he had never soiled his 
conscience with deeds that would shun 

the li^ht of day. Ha took no credit to 

himaelf for this; bat it so happened 

that for a short time the boy had been 

brought under the influence of a man 

whose deep religious bearings had caused 

him to bs accused of slight derangement 
in his cerebral mechanism. ■

A deep affection, such as will often be 

found between a pupil and his teacher, 

sprang up between these two, and Jesse 

never forgot the effect of that intercourse. 

It was like the opening of a new world to 

him ; like the sound of rushing water in a 

desert ; like the cool dranght to a parched 

tongue. ■

Jesse had never talked of Bi chard 

Melton to any one, not even to Symee. 

The remembrance of that one year of 

friendship was aometUng too holy to men- 

tion, as was also the grief when the poor 

teacher, whose genius in book learniDg 

was indisputable, was sent away because 
the head-master of the Grammar School 

found that the queer fellow was gaining 

too great an influence over the boya. ■
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Richard Melton'a voib, botrerer, »u 

aecomplUhed u far as ooucenied the poor, 

almost fiiendlea*, Jeeae Yfoary. Tlie 

world of Bpiiitnal power which he had 

Been with fail •wn eje», exampled hj the 

whoHr aelf dealing life of the deapiwd 

eebowutster, conld aerer again be ahnt 

oat ttota thia pttpiL ■

Looking bitek on that year, Jean had 
come to the conelaiion that Kichard Melton 

moBt have experienced a great sorrow or 

bad a great mong dose to him in hia life^ 

And yet he had neret mentioned it to his 

boy fnend ; only he had painted to him the 

pictnre of injury bennculy home, ao aa to 

bring not cTnebuig misery to the tnfferer, 

bnt great nobility of aonL "If only be 

were alive now," often thought Jesie in hia 

little den, "he wonld come here, and 

wonld tell me wonderfnl things, and make 

acme of the mysteries aroond me as clear 

aa he did then. If only I had been older, 
and ooold have onderstood him better I " 

Bat, alas I Richard Melton had been mn 

over by a train, shortly after bis dlimisaal, 

in an attempt to clear the line of an 

obatmctloa pnt there by some evit-mlnded 

person or persons unknown. "Another 

proof of tus orBziness," the head-master 

said, for the train went over the obstruction 

and alao over the body of Richard Melton 

without going off the line, Jesse could 

still remember the boyish grief he had 

safiered when he heard the news ; how he 

would wake up night after night, seized 

mih the horrible nightmare that he was 

trying to save Mi. Melton and waa too 

late, and he wonld find himself in an 

sgony of fear at having seen, with terrible 
distinctness, the two fiery eyes of the on- 

coming train doee npon him, which vision, 

curiously enoDsh, occasionaliy took the 

appearance of Mr. Kestell's benign coun- 
tenance. ■

That phase had gone by long ago ; the 

lapse of time had aoftened the peraonij 

gnef ; bnt Jesse bad the strength of noble 

naturea, the strength to remember, which 

fiwt has not been enough considered by 

our philoaopbera and moralists. Even 

now at times, Vlcary, strong, broad- 

Hbooldered man that he was, bad a 

■erroui, womanish dread of a train. Symee 

had found this out, and gently laughed 

at him, or scolded him for aaying moat 

likely It was a presentiment of the manner 

of his death. In truth, it was the strong 

effect of those terrible nightmares. ■

Bat besides aronBlng the power of 

sptritoal outlook, it waa this same BJcbard ■

Melton who had implanted in the boy 

of no particular proapeeta that deep. In- 

telligent love of booki which hsd been 

Jesae'a blewtng, and also somewhat ol t 

curse. It mi^e him diafc against the 

dry routine of hi* clerk's work at tlie 

merchant'a office. Card and Lilley were 

bigfaly respectable coal merchants; bnt 

Vicary's work waa as onintereBtiDg as H ii 

possible to imagina He knew be conU 

never rise higher, nor could his uliry. 

On the other ^md, if he continued to gife 

satisfactloo, there was no likelihood of hii 

being turned off. Bat Yicaiy bad hsd, 

very conservative persona would perbtpi 

think nnfortnnately, the passion of leaning 

implanted by the ao^udled crazy nthsr. 

He had taught him to make an int«llimnt 

use of the little Latin the grammar st^oid 

gave freely, if aninteTealingly. He hsd 

shown him the beauty of some of the 

dasiic authors, and eagerly pointed cot fu 

more than the boy coold tiien lake in, bnt 
which came back to him at Intervals like 

the remembrance of dreama ■

Viciry's mind became from then<»l(^ 

an insatiable devourer of all literary know- 

ledge. He had, moreover, a marvellone 

memory, which seemed able to grapple 

with the difficulty of storing knowledge 

away till wanted. He wanted knowledge, 

and yet knowledge seemed of little use to 

him, for Mr. Kestell had procured him the 

post of office-boy at Card and Lilley's wtth- 

oat consulting him ; and here in London be 

had been ever since, rising from sweeping 

out the office to adding up tona of cosli, 

and balancing profit and loss. ■

But London offers great advantages to 

book -lovers; the free libraries and the 

cheap book shops soon knew Yicary's figure; 

the devouring of books proceeded side by 

side with profit and loss, and dde by side 

with the growth of bis spiritual natora ■

Jesse had, however, now no tboagbt of 

change. He waa not enterprising for him- 

self aa far as money waa concerned; stiU, 

he was glad of any extra work, not only 

for Symee'a sake, but also beoaase the work 

might perhapa lie in a direction more 

pleasing to him than tons of coal. It wai 
this that had made him feel Boel Fennei'e 

kindness. After all these dreary years a 

new hope had entered his soul, and he 

thanked Heaven for it Only those who 

have been longing for intellectual sympathy 

or exchange of thought can understand the 

feeling of Jesse; butnot being used to good 

timee, he waa half afraid of his own joy- 

Symee's words came back to him. Ww ■
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be amUtioBBl No. Or it wm oalj % 

prcfter unbition mch u Ur. Meltoa wonld 

hare Moetioned. Ootmrdlj, he wm ooq- 

tented ; ha iuA hecdth, strei^l^, tn honest 

tume^ if poor, and k love of leMnlDg. ■

Snoli vu Jene Tinry after Ho«l 

Fenuei'B rkit ; be felt that he had pasied 

> new threahold, and hope seemed than a 

gtorioni figure lettiuDg on the anchor which 

tru tH powerftil to support her. ■

1%e next day the new horuon made 

eTeijthing appear bathed in nuuhlne. 

Jean felt an imnBiul spirit of retonntaks 

poueeaion of him. Nothing looked im- 

pouible ; he even began forming a plan 

kboat Hio posaibiUtj of telling 'Liza how 
much better she wonid look without smuts 

on her faoe, bnt thinking better of this, he 

dwided he would pnt off this delicate 

miMion till Symee shonld come to live 

witii him. He took up a Uerman book 

before going out, and found that the sense 

beeame clear to him. Everything seemed 

inddenly to have made a bound in a new 

diTsetion ; everything looked plrin. He 

eren entortuned the Idea of making Obed 

Dif^inga give up invention and sttok to 

his cabinet -making ; he would go, he 

though^ that very evening to him about 

it. So, ooming home fknm the ofSce, he 

pvchaied m bunch of flowen for Milly, 

and when his modest meal was finished, 

ha ullied forth through the dingy streets. ■

Obed Dig^gs' lodgings were at the 
end of G^den Spsrrow Street, over a 

null tobaooonist shop, and the little front 

room where Milly lay all day on a conch 

near the window, was also the dwelling- 

room of the cabinet-maker, who had gone 

down in the world because of his too 

fertile im^ination and his occasional io- 

ordisate thirst. Bat, in his way, Obed 

vu a good father ; hfs golden dreams of 

fatnre hbulous fortunes always included 

poor WUy, who, having been allowed to 
tamUe downstairs before her bones were 

nfficieDtly hardened by use, had snstamed 

u) mjoiy to her spine, which made her a 

Tery usefesa member of the Golden Sparrow 

tnmmunity. Her mind had grown, how- 

ever, if her body had never been strong. 

She had been able to get about jnst a litUe 

when they lived at Greystone; but Iiondon 

air and the constant preamre of her father's 

erratic ways had taken away the little 

strength she had retained. How she hated 

London I Bnt now they seemed settled 

there till dea^L Obed had heard of good 

wo^ near Golden Sparrow Street, and in 

one of his momenta of hope had left Grey- ■

stone, and all his friends and relations, 

and had dragged bis only child to hw 

present quarters. ■

But Milly did not oomplain, she only 

longed. ■

When Jesse's knock was heard at the 

door, Milly's pale cheeks fioshed. Down 

at Greystone she could never have seen 

him, so she sud that partly made up for 
town life. ■

Her father was loudly talUng aud ges- 

ticulating to an acquaintance this evening. 

Each one fancied himself the genius and 

his companion th^ fool ; so no wonder it 

sounded as if diey were having words, 

whilst, in fact, eadi was trying to make 
the other see that be had better own Hiat 

his rampart was IndefensiUe ; but this, as 

we know, is the last thing to be expected 
of our advemnr. ■

Jesse Yioary^ entrance happily stopped 

the discussion for a little. Milly heaved 

a little sigh of relief, though without 

stopping Her delicate wool crochet, a 

labonr she sold to the West End shops for 

ridiculous prices, this work being now as 

little profitable as the wool which origi- 

nally ornamented the back of the sheep. ■

Obed jumped up to welcome hii visitor. 

He was very hospitable, and wonld smoke 

aud drink his last penny with a friend. 

Fortunately for him, from motivea of 

economy, Jesse did neither, ■

" That's tight now, Jesse, my lad. Glad 

to see you. You'll come and settle between 

us. Here's Mr. Joe Button says that a 

man, who has not been a miner, can never 

make any inventions for mines that wQl 

hold water. Now I say that he's wrong, 

quite wrong. We want to get the water 

out of the mines I" Obed brought his 
fist down on the table and made tlie 

glasses tattie. " Why, don't you re- 

member that lantern of mine, Jesse, wbioh 

I worked at last yearl If I had finished it, 

why yon'd never have heard of another 

explooion in those rateally mines, and yet 

I've never been down, nor never mean to 

go down, a mine. It's the brain that's 

wanted, not the blacking of one's clothes, 

as jou seem to think, Mr. Button." ■

Jesse, smiliog, cast a look at Mr. Button, 

and decided that he, too, belonged to the 

class that had been better cfF. Golden 

Sparrow Street was full of such people, and 

some of the men had as keen aud dever in- 

tellects as you could wish to find when — 

yes, when the demon left them alone, ■

Mr, Joe Button's faoe spoke of mental 

capacity; bnt spoke also of driak. The ■
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Dppiewed luok in hia tjtt, the shaking 

handi, the nidden fluhea of wit, uid the 

as indden dnll moments, when it seemed 

donbtfnl whether be took in all that was 

said, marked him ont as a man already far 
advanced on the downward path which 

lead* to hell upon carlh. Mr, Button 

spoke gocd Eoglith, waa better educated 

than Obcd Diggings, though ceztainl; less 

inventive ; but he had none of that child- 

like confidence and openneis of purpose 
whioh attraottd one to the cabinet-maker 

in spite of his conceit, or, shall we call it, 
belief in himself. ■

" It's not any use a man that baa never 

been io the bosom of a mine saying he can 

nndentand what is wanted," said Mr. 

Batton, addressing Jesse, as more likely to 

be sane on the subject of safety-lamps. 

" I waa overseer for ten years, np in ibt 

North, to a msn that nndeistood more 

than most land folk; and jet even hsmado 

mistakes at times." ■

■■ That waa a good berth, I sbonld 

think," Bud Jesse, (aeeifnlly, as he crossed 

the room to give Milly the floweri he had 

boaght for her. " Have yon lefE it, sir, or 

are yon only on a visit to Golden Sparrow 
Street I" ■

"Call it the Estate, Jesse, my lad ; call 

it Golden Sparrow Estate. All the street 

belongs to one of your close-fisted money- 

getting villains," put in Obed, hotly, "who 

■ends round hii ugly-faced collector for the 

rents aa if money waa the aole object of 

man t Yon know the fellow we call Baggy 

Bob, eh, Jesse 1 Last time he called I 

waa busy with that frame you saw, and 
didn't want to be bothered about rent 

Well, he was as impertinent aS' " ■

"Never mind all about that, father," 

put in Milly. " C«n't you give Mr. Vicary 
a chair t Just look at theee fiowera he s 

given me." ■

Ur. Joe Button eyed the yoni^ clerk 

with his dull eyes as il he were trying to 

place him in a catalogue he kept for all tiie 

human beings he met, and the look, besides 

being doll and heavy, waa also envious, 

Joe button remembered himself when he 

too was capable of becoming an honotued 

and respected member of society ; but he, 

like many of us, bad failed on the way, 

and, whilst be blamed others for the 

failure^ in bis own heart he was honest 

enou^ to know he bad only to blame 
himi^f. ■

Obcd never blamed himself or others, 

hiving a happy unconacionsnesa of failure ; 

bat, to make up for this aelf-deeeit, Obed ■

never eovted tbe embodiment of hii might- 
bave-beena. ■

"I don't see," answered Mr. Button, 

still eyeing Jess^ " I don't aee that a rent 

collector haa to be blamed for doing his 

duty. That's what England ezpeota of ns 

all. Indeed, I'm Uiinking of going into 

the collecting business myself. I've 

thought of tax collecting ; hot it doean't 

seem to be varied enough. I'd prefer the 

private business ; I never did like being 
mixed np with tlie Government" ■

Mr. Batton did not mention that the 

reason of hia being disinclined to serve Bw 

Majaaty was that his teslimonials were 

much too vsgnely worded to be <tf much 

use for a public lifeL ■

" I must Bay," replied Jesse, feelii^ he 

must make » remark, though he ' would 

have preferred Mr. Button's room to bis 

company, " I should not like to be a oot- 

lector of money. In the fiiat place I 

should not like to do my duty in getting 

it ont of people who were unwilling to 
give it to ma ; and then — well, I don't 

know," he added laughingly, "if I were 

very hard up I don't know whether the 

sight of gold that wasn't mine would give 

me much pleaanre." ■

"And, during those ten years," con- 

tinued Obed, still mnning on his own 

genius, " did you ever try to improve tbe 

safety -lamp, Mr. Button I I'm aore I'd 

have taken out several patents. You aee 

the ideaa are all so numerous in my mind 

that out they will come, like floor ftom a 
Back that's too full It'B wonderful 1 " ■

Mr. Button took hia glass of beer and 

fixed his eye on Obed as be swallowed it 

down, as much as to say : " That man'e a 

wonderful fool" He only answered him 

when he pat down the giasa, ■

" No, I didn't. I wa* bnay in a better 

way, and my chief waa particular, thoagh 

kind enough. I've nothing to b» against 
him as a master. It's what he len andone 

that I foond holt with mwe, not what he 
did." ■

"And what waa tbati" said Obed. 

"Wouldn't try your new ate&m-valve, or 

something like that I I find men are as 

suspicious as rats with poison ; they won't 

try it; which aggravates the fe^ga of 

those as lay the poison about." ■

" It was nothing of that tort," said Mr. 

Button, oontemptoooaly, filling his glass 

again — "nothing. I'm snre the master 
wouldn't have stood inventions. He was 

always saying ' Be caotions. Button; thue 

most be no e^losions here, remember ; I ■
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should nsTei foi^Te mjaslf if the men 

Buffered.' No, he waa tender-hearted — too 

tender - hearted. I don't hold b; soft, 

hearts in a man's boBom ; that'a for the 

ladies. He was oot mean, either ; bat, alter 

all my long, faithful service, he refused me 

a character such as I thought necessarr tor 

my future. He owes me a character, that's 
what Mr. Eestelt does." ■

Jesse was struck by the uame, and also 

he could not refrain a smile, whioh he hid 

hy turning away, before he said ; ■

"Mr. Kestelll That's not a oommon 

name. Waa he the owner of the mine 1 " ■

Obed and his daughter knew nothmg of 

Mr. Button's character, but they knew well 

the name of Kestell, so both looked 
imt«rested. ■

*' He was the owner of the land first, 
and of the mine afterwards. It was one 

of those lucky hits which don'i come often. 

He must haye bought the land cheap. It 

went through two or three hands before ; 
I don't remember the names of them. I 

was a native of the place, so I ought to 

know about it from the beginning, . Bat, 

grsuious me, I never thought what that 

bit of land was worth, or I would have 

kept it myself. lu those days my father 

and I were big fools. I don't know any- 

thing that turns one's stomach more than 

seeing a man walk into something of un- 

common value withont any trouble. Lord ! 
what sums he's made from that mine. OF 

coarse now it's not so good as it was ; 

trade's gone to tUe dogs. But Mr. Kestell 

ooght not to complain." ■

" How long Is it since you left off that 

worki" said Obed Diggings, eyeing bis 
friend. ■

" A year or two — yei, two. And, as I 

said before, I don't complain of what Mr. 

Kestell did. He reoogiuaed my value, for 

he gave nu a pendon; bnt he wouldn't put 

enough down in writiiig. A penaion is no 

use to a man whose energy Is not gone ; 

you see, he prefers work." ■

"Perhaps it's your Mr. Kestell," Sfdd 

Obed ; and Jesse noted at once, nor indeed 

was he sarprised at noting, the suspicious 

gleam in Mr. Joe Button's face. ■

" Its Kestell of Grejstone they call him. 

If it's yours or not, I'm not complainine of 

him, except that he was too soft ; a chioKen 

heart is good to make chicken-broth for 

invalids, it's not much good for men." ■

Soon after this speech, however, Mi. 

Button took his departure, and Jesse was 

not sorry. ■

"It seems to me that Mr, Kestell has ■

pensioned a rogue," said Obed, who could 

not foi^ve his visitor's scornful remarks 
about his inrenUons, "He came to me 

about some bnainess, and waa recommended 

to me by people who knew I was clever in 

most lines. Bat I think I could patent 

that rogue, Jmss, my lad, and no one 
would wish to steal him from me." ■

" You've often said how kind Mr. 

Kestell was, Mr. Yioary," said MUly, glad 

to be again a recognised unit in the room ; 

" and that is a proof of it ; he couldn't 

guess yon wonld ever meet this Mr, Batton, 
could he 1 " ■

" That he couldn't 1 I expect that his 

overseer became too fond of tiie bottle, so, 

instead of a false character, he gave him a 

pension. You see he wouldn't be nnjast 

to another employer, and yet wouldn't let 
the man starve. I did once hear be had 

made mcmey by some mining property ; bnt 

I never knew any paiticulars. One never 

hears Mr. Kestell talk of his good deeds." ■

"I expect you've done more for your- 

self than ever Mr, Kestell did for you 1 " 

said Obed. "It's wondeifnt the differenoe 

there is in human stuffa; some will turn 

into good patents, and some are quite 
worthlegB inventions." ■

"Kot worthless," said Jesse, "don't 

say that, Mr. Diggings. If I were to think 

■0, it would take away so much of the 

joy of living; and just now everything 

seems to be bright. No, no, not worthless ; 
I don't bdieve God ever loved a worthless 

world," ■

Obed shook his head ; his religion dated 

back a long way, and stopped soon after. ■

"I'm not going to bring out a theo- 

logical patent as yon could do, Jesse — no, 

bat 1 go about a good deal, and see mo^ 

more worthless than good stuff. Bat 

just talk a bit to Milly, and I'll fetch the 

frame. Why, h'e vastly improved unce 

yon saw it. You'll see it is," ■

When Obed was gone to hie own 

workshop, Jesse seemed to throw off a 

momentary sadness that had come over 

him. MiUy was still occaaionally smelling 

her flowers. She was so grateful to Jesse 

for his thought of her, and yet did not 

know how to express her graUtade. ■

"It makes me think of the country," 

she Bud, looking np at liim, "and of the 

things you tell me of Kashbrook. Yoo 

know I never got further than the viU^e 

bnt once, when our Rectot's wife drove me 

to the farm at Bushbiook ; bnt it's like a 

dream to me now. I remember nothing 

bat the water. Sometimes, when it's very ■
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hot h«re, I think of that beantifal watfr 

till it gets almoBt cool." ■

" I wish I bad yonr power of making 

wiihea come Ixat," said JesBO, imiliog. ■

"Bat not all of them. When father 

talke aa he did joat now, I want to aay 

sometbtng, and I get angty. Tliere's a 

meeting to-night at the ' Goldea Sparrow,' 

and Tom Novia is going to talk." ■

Tom Novia wn a man who leotnred on 

religion or Don-religioQ. He ^o came 

roand with infidel tracts, and, among hia 

friends, waa considered a ainart fellow, and 

one who knew aomothing. Jesse also knew 

him Hlightlj. ■

"I dare sar he means to do good," said 

Jeiie, thoQgntCoUy. "He coddn't take 
■0 mnoh tionble to do harm. Bat be 

han't reallr gone into things; one toon 

comee t) the end of bis knowledge. I 

expeet, HUIf , he's not yet felt the want of 

BMuething above himaelf; bat there are 

many who might know more, and jet do 

the same thing." ■

" It's all I have," eald the girl. In a low 
Toioe. "I think G-od has wanted me to 

lie here heoaase He sees it's good for ms ; 

and H tbej took that from me what wonld 

they leave me I That and yoni vfalts," she 

added, more cheerfally, "and the books 

yoo lend me, thongb I cui't nnderatand 
them all." ■

" I'm afraid I don't ehooae them properly 

far yen; bat I'm getting to know yonr 
tarte better." ■

In troth, Jesse was very ignorant aboat 

the opposite sex, as most men with a few 

exertions are, even those who pride them- 

selves on their knowledge. ■

"Bat, Milly, I have a piece of good 

news, which I have kept for yon, becanse 

yon will be glad. I said to myaelf yoa 
ahall be the first to hear It" ■

The bright blosh told of Milly's plearare, 

bnt she gneeeed it only too easily. 

"Hiey'va given yoa a holiday I " 

" Tee ; I was to have it in December, 

bat the other elerk has offered to change ; 

It's more convenient to him ; and I'm to 

have my ten days in a week's tima Only 

think of that, Milly, In this glorloas 

weather. Fancy striding np to 'Orow'a 

Nest)' Mid roamTDg about the poob, and 

climbmg Uta Beacon, and going miles and 
mllea over tb« forest" ■

"I am glad,* said Hilly, so anselfish 

that she wonld not even say how much 

she mold miss bim. " I wonder if, some 

day, I shall be able to walk there, too. 

Bat when yoa talk I can see it all" ■

And there's something else, Mtlly. 

I've got a new Mend, and he has bronght 

me some work, work after my own 
heart," ■

Thaf s Mr. Fenner yoa told me aboDL" 

Yes, and he came himself to pay me a 
visit ; and, what is nicer, he had jost been 
to Bnshhrook and talked aboat it." ■

And yoa'il lodge at the Farm, and aee 

your sister often t " ■

" Tea, as often as Mrs Kestell will let 

her oat. She's a dreadfally exacting 

person ; bot then Symee never complains, 
becanse of Mr. Kestell's kindness. ToQ 

see the sort of man he is from that Hr. 

Batton's story." ■

" Yoa deserve all yonr pleaaare," she 

said from her heart ; "you're always doing 

something for other people." ■

" Nonsense I Why yon would do the 

same fbr yoor friends, and aren't yoa one 

of my Mends 1 " ■

Milly shook her head. ■

" Yon're evw so different, somehow." ■

" A working-man, that's all — not an b- 

ventcff," added Jesse, smilmg, aa Obed 

Diggings came back, carrying hu last effort 

of genias with great pride utd care in his 
hands. ■

THE BIDERS OF THE PLiUNS. ■

From the scnibby oopsewood, that 

spreads in daetera along the western 

frontier of Manitoba to the towering ram- 

parts of the Rocky Monntuns, and from 

the forty-ninth puallel of north latitade, 

which mns its invisible line throngfa dreary 

plains devoid of human life, to Uie moea- 

grown desolation within the Arctic Circle, 
stretches a vast wildemssa known as the 

North- West Territory of Canada, and onee 

the ezdosive banting and trading groond 

of the hardy exiles who were in the em- 

ploy of the Hononrable Gompany of Mer- 

chant Adventnrers, trading from England 

into Hudson's Bay. I oaU It a wilderness 

advisedly. For It is of snch Immmiee 
extent that the thin line of ssttlement 

which does exist, along the Canadian 

Pacific Eoilway and the valley of the 

Saskatchew^, does not ameliorate the 

prevaUIng soUtode to any appreoiaUfl 

degree. It Is bat like we filmy and 

almoat inviaible Uiread from a spider^s web 

npon a wall, that thin belt across the 

almost incomprehensible area of two mil- 

lion six bnndrel thonsand square miles. 

And, be it koowo, people who etosi these ■
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plwnv in Fallmui oue from Montreal io 

Vutcoaver obtain onl^ a mere glimpee of 

thflm from tb« ahore, » it were, of the 

pnirie tea. And until the beginning of 

the preeent decade, the trapper of tbe 

Far CompanieB, and the Indian, alone 

roamed orer this ocean of vegetation; 

and tbe l(^-bailt forti and canrai tenta 
of the North-West Moonted Police dotted 

its nirGace, far apart. ■

These scarlet- coated Riders of the PliJni, 

abont five hundred in nmnber, held the 

hoidea of warlike lavages in check, and 

keep from them the firewater of tbe pale- 
facei. ■

The second rebellion of Louis David Rtel 

bnist oat, like the eniption of a volcano, 

In 1885, and was qnelledi at an immense 

lacrifiee of blood and tieasnre, by the 

Dominion Government. An army of 

Canadian Militia was ponred into the 

diaaffectsd districts, to the relief of the 

beleagnered garriions of Police, which body, 

after this, waa increased to one thonsond 

men; and no Indian was permitted to 

leave hia reserve withoat a pass aigaej 

by the resident Agents which privilege is 

only graated on a sofficient reason being 

given. ■

It ii with this force of gnardiana of the 

p^ace that I wish to deal in this brief 

paper. I had the booonr to serve in iu 

ranks for three years and a half, bo I may 

be snpposed to have some sl^bt know- 

ledee of the subject. ■

The discipline of this body of men is 

ezaetly similoi to tiiat of a cavalry corps 

at home, bat the organisation is some- 

what diflarent ; and the drill, in field move- 

ments. Is based on that of mounted infantry. 
The wbole is under the command of a 

Oommisaioner, with an Assistant-Oommis- 

doner holding the relative rank of Colonel 

and LientenantColonel respectively. The 
control of the Force rests with the Prime 

Uinister, and the Departments of Justice, 

and the Interior, who direct its affaire from 

Ottawa. Thus, it is civil in its primary 

eonstitudra, though military in its com- 

ponent elements. There are ten divisions, 

ft tnapa ; and each is commanded by a 

Superiirtendenb The Inspectiog-Snper- 

Intendent ranks as Major. Each troop 

has its oraiplement of tnbaltein officers, 

known as Inspectors ; and also the neoes- 

taty non-commissioned officers — eergeant- 

uutjoT, staff-sergeanta, sergeants, and 

corporals. The privates are constableB, 

with the powers of socb, in any part of 

Oaaada. A sopply of transport waggons ■

ia attached to each diviaiuu; aa uwing to 

the country in which tbe duty is performed 

being uninhabited for the most part, this is 

indispensable. The station?, at which are 

the head- quarters of the varioos divisions, 
are hundreds of miles distant from each 

other. iVom the wooded Saskatehewao, 

the "rapidflowing" Kissaskatdiewan of 

the red man, to uie wild frontier region 

adjacent to tbe StAtes ; from the fwtUe 
farms that line tbe limit of Manitoba to 

the glacier peaks and rolling foot-hills of 

the Rockies, are scattered, at intervals, the 

barracks and osmps of the Mounted 
Police. ■

Segina is the capital of the North- 

West Territories ; situated abont half-way 

between Winnipeg and the mountains 

Here is established the Dep6t-Troap, with 

the head-quarter offices and staff. The 

detachments, stationed at different pdnts 

along the railway, are supplied from this 

division. Here the recruits are received, 

and put through a proper course of mounted 

and dismounted driU. When they ore 

reported efficient, and dismissed, they are 

drafted off to the different outposts. The 

term of service is for five jean ; bat a 

man msy purchase his discharge under 
certain circumstances and conditions. Each 

trooper, or constable, on joining, receives 

a splendid kit. Including every requisite^ 
free. The rations are excellent and 

abundant; and, when serving on the 

prairie, during the summer, an extra half- 

ration Is issued to every onit. This ia 

eaperabundanoe ; so much so that, at the 

end of every month, there remains a 

surplus, which is generally exchanged for 
luzuries for the mess. The uniform is 

scarlet jacket or tunic, blue cloth riding- 

breeches with yellow stripe, and lone 

boots and spars. A wtute helmet, ana 

cavalry forage-cap with yellow band, is the 

sammer head-dress; replaoed in winter by 

a cap of bhtck sealskin, with yellow busby- 

bag. In addition to the regnlation-clook and 

cape,anoT6rcoat of buffalo-far was served out 

in my time ; but, owing to this magnificent 

animal having become almost extinct, a 

substitute is now provided. The Indian 

moccasin, with two pairs of socks and one 

pair of long stockings, cover the feet In 

winter in lieu of boots, as the latter Im- 

pede the drculation, and would be dan- 

gerous in the excessive cold. ■

Sometimes, bat not often, the thermo- 

meter descends to sixty degrees below 

zero, Fahrenheit. On one exoeptional oc- 

casion a party of na encamped at night — ■
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on Stmda;, the twenty-firat of December, 

1881 — on the Great Salt PUina, en roate 

to the Saikatchewan, when the initra- 

ment registered ninetf-fonr degreei of 
froBtl ■

The umi are a Wincheiter Tepeatins 

carbine ftnd heavy Enfield revolver ; and 

in addition to theae, the aergeanta wear 
ivorda, The homa are the native 

Iffoncfaoa — wiry, game, indefatigable, and 

auperior to every other clan for the work 

required. The Califomian saddle, with 

broad wooden Btirraps, is used, as being 

moat anitable for long rides acrosa the ■

r'rie. But no extended jonrueya can andartaken in the asddle In winter, 

therefore, diatant marches are made with 

Blelgha. ■

A Troop Is divided between Maple Creek 
and Medicine Hat, both atationa on the 

Canadian Padfic Railway to the west of 

Reffina, and within the inflaenoe of the 

Clunook winds, which render the winters 

very much more endurable. Tbwe are 

warm breezea blowing from the Pacific 

periodioally, tbrongh the defte in the 

moontain barrier, and, nnder their balm^ 
breath, the robe of anow TanisbeB as if 

by magio. Thia troop movea aontb, to the 

International Boundary, every year, as 

aoon as spring begins to break through the 

rigid bonds of winter. B Troop, which 

enjoys the comfoita of winter qoarters at 

Be^a, also goes under oanvaa for the 
eommer on the frontier. The whole ex- 

tent of this, ftom Manitoba to British 

Colnmbia, is patrolled during the open 

season by A, 'B, H, and K Troops, which 

have permanent camps establiihed and ont- 

poata tloown ont its entire length, Thia 

system in a great meaeore prevents the 

imnggUng of stock — cattle and horses — 
upon which there i> a dnty of twenty 

per cent, ad valorem into Canadian tem- 

toty. Whiskey, too, is contraband, the 

pn^bition being for the welfare of the 

aborigines. Horse thieves and detperadoea, 

from the lawless regiona of Dakota and 

Montana, often tiy to inn the blockade 

with booty. Thia cordon also acts as a 

bulwark against the American Indiana, of 

whom there are large reservations along 

the northern bank of the turbid-rolling 

Missouri C Tioop occupies the fort at 

Battleford, a imsll town at the jnnction 
of the Battle Biver and the North 

Saskatchewan. This settlement was 

sacked and partly burnt by the redskins 
is 188S. ■

There was formerly an outpost — the ■

Ultima Thnle" of soldiering — at Fort 

Pitt, to tiie west; but the garruon were 

obliged to retreat from the overwhelming 

swBima of Crees, under Big Bear. liils 

thOT did In plucky style, enduring terrible 

sumrings^ running a leaky scow down the 

river among wStling ice -blocks, and 

exposed to attack from the bla&s on the 
northern shore. ■

In the Eagle Hills, near to BittlBford, is 

a powerful reserve of Stonies — Asainiboines 

of the Plains, D Troop is In Btitiah 

Columbia, at Tobacco Plains, up the 

Kootenai Biver, among the Kootenai and 

Shuswap Indiana; the former of which 
rather alarmed the white settlers a few 

B ago. £ Troop is stationed in 

barracks at Calgary — eight hundred and 

thirty-niue miles west of Winnipeg — the 

mostproiperoua and go-ahead city iu the 

Far West, and the capital of the proririoEsI 

diatriot of Alberta. This is the garden of 

the Territory, and the favoimte post in 

the corps. Around, in the curving valleys 

of long grass, are numy large cattle- 

ranches; the streets are alive with swag- 

gering oowboys in huge aombreroa and 

fringed " ehapa ;" and the reserve <rf that 

magnificent race, the Blackfeet, is not far 

oS. F Troop is exiled at Prince Albert, 

a large settlement isolated on the Sas- 

katchewan, two hondrcd and forty milea 

north of Qn'Appelle, Forty-five miles to 

the sontb-west, on the south branch, is 

Batoche, a colony of French half-br^ds, 

who migrated here from the Bed Biver 

after Biel's Gafco at Fort Garry. Here 
the rebel leader committed the first 

overt act of his second rising, and ea- 

tabtished his base of operations. General 

MiddletOD, with a strong column, sup- 

ported by artillery, had four days' fighting 

before he earned thia place, defended as it 

waa with the most cunningly-devised ri£e- 

pits. ■

Far -away Edmonton and Fort Sas- 

katchewan are the quarters of G Troop. 

These are at the head waters of the ml^ty 
river, ib a lonely land, on the threshold m 

the unknown region cj Athabasca, and the 

gateway to that marvellous valley of a 

fntoie " boom," the Peace Biver. B Troop 

is at Fort Macleod, under the ahadow <d 

the Bockies, in the extreme south -west 

comer of the Territory. Here the fierce 

bands of the Bloods and Fiegans need a 

stroDg hand to hold them in ; and, in spite 

of all precantions, they genet^y ride forth 

each succeeding spring on marauding ex- 

I pedlUons, directed principally against Uie ■
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eqain« property of their Boatfaem neigh- 

boiiTS ; for there are branches of the anine 

teibes over in Moatana. K Troop Hmaim 

at Ltthbridge, a new mininK town, fifty 

milea from Haoleod, where ubere are im- 

portant coal-field& ■

Sttch, in bare outline, ia the diatribotion 

of this force, whose motto ii " Maintien le 

Droit," tod in whoie ranks are " all aorta 

and conditions of men." Their entire time 

ia spent in the ardaona datlea of a cam- 

paign. The life ie hard and lonely, 

especially in the long winters, when lake 

and stream are locked in the st«m grasp 

of ice, and the howling bliuards sweep in 

deathly riot acrosa the frozen wastes. It 

ia a roogh life, too ; and the long rides 

over the endless plains, on the bail of 

titieylng redskins, tax a man's phyucal 

endnronce to the ntmost The eamps 

along the frontier in summer are simply 

hot-beds of "ennui;" the blnzing sun 

beatfl down from a cloadlets sky with torrid 

heat apcm the arid, glaring prairie; the 

moeqnitoes swarm from the slaKgish creeks ; 

and the long days in the saddle, oat on 

the wide desert of grey and withered 

grass, are wearisome, and wearing to the 

spirit beyond all worda Game is scarce 

on Uiese forlorn steppes, in places. The 

bnffalo no longer slukea the earth in 

herds of thoasands, and only antelope and 

jompiDg-deer fall a prey to the rifie. In 

the fall, however, mnch prairie chicken and 

dnck may be ba^ed. Bat there is no life 

in this wilderness. All is hashed, save 

whm the awful stillneBs that reigns at 

night ia broken by the unearthly shrieks 

and demon laughter of the coyote. ■

Now and then some lodges of roving 

Sionz may be pitched near a solitary oat- 

poet ; bnt there ia no other society. The 

Sioax are simply refugees from the United 

StatM ; and, Qot haring signed any treaty, 

are not confined to reaetres. And the only 

parts where the homestead of the pioneer 

may be met with, like outlying picqnets in 

advance of the army of settlement, are on 

the verge of the railway, on the confines of 

Manitoba, in the glorioaa ranching conntry 

to the West, and aronnd the three towns — 

or rather villages — of Edmonton, Battle- 

ford, and Prince A]l>ert: seven days' 

march from the coimectiog-link with oivili- 
sstion. ■

The life of both officers and troopers Is 

one of constant oncertainty, and the 

greater part of it is often mooned away in 

a Bolitnde aa trying as that of Alezandw 

Selkirk, the king of hermits. ■

TWO DAYS IN CANTON. ■

SECOND DAY, ■

After breakfast the next morning, 

receiving many a hint from oar captain, 

who, compass in hand, ia fond of rambling 

alone throngh the maey city, va atart with 

worthy Ah Gam for more serious badness, 

and provide ourselves with lonch, to be 

independent. Passing throagh streets 

that we recognise from time to time, we 

enter a road leading past the Boman 

Catholic Cathedral — a massive granite build- 

ing not yet quite complete, bat already in 

ase; and we leom that a claim by the 

Chinese for the ground on which It is 

bidlt is being pat forward, as they aay that 

the term for which it was yielded to the 

French has expired. There is trouble In 
store for this cathedral. ■

And now, pwaing nnder a heavy gatft- 

way ia the wall, separating the old city 

frum the new, oar bearers oany as up a 
Bteep flight of stairs, to an old bnilding 

snrmoanting the arch. This building con- 

tains the famons water-olock, a seiiea of cop- 

per vessels, one below the other, the water 

dripping from each to each, the lower con- 

taining afloat, which, by its rising through 

a hole in the cover, lecoids the time of day. 

Twice a day an attendant winds the clock 

by filling the top vessel from the bottom 

one and adding sufficient water to make up 

for evaporation. This clock has the proad 

distinction of being the only one in the 

world which has gone for six hundred years 

and has never told the correot time yet. 

The old bnilding is abo used as a store- 

faouaa for public documents, some of which 

are printed in a clumsy press in the room 
at the back of the clock. ■

Wa descend, just looking out over the 

mud-coloured roofs of the fiat town, above 

which rise singnlarly few lai^ bnildtDgs 

— the most conspicuous being the square, 

masdve towers of tha public pawn-shops, 

looking strong enough to resist bombard- 

ment. On every roof are stored lai^ 

brown pots of water, in readiness for the 

periodic fires which devastate this human 
hive. ■

On our way to the execution-ground ve 

stop to see the production of some of the 

beautiful embroidery for which China is 

renowned. The pattern is pounced in 

white by one boy, sketohed in by another 

with Chinese int^ and then passed to the 

needle of the fair workers. At least, tail 

, workers would ply the needle la England ; ■
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here tbe> are not to lorel;. The wotksia 
ue all men. The moat dellMte work in 

the shop — with lilk like gowamer, the 

separate stittrfiea almost inTiaibla — was 

done b; a half-naked veteran, who, with 

round hoin ipeotaolea on hi* wrinkled old 

noae, waa frowning and acowling ovez hia 

frame in a dimly-bghted comer. Feihiqw 

it waa ignorance; bat we preferfed the 
harmoniona aobei Unta of mnch of the 

older woik to Uie glaring contrasU and 

violent patteina of the new. ■

We pa*s now thiough a qnatter given 

op to the hewiDg-ont of the solid, hearj 

ocffina ased by these people — fitting piopa- 

raUon for the place we are approaolung — 

the Dzecation-gronnd of the Canton pro- 

vineea, where, every year, aome three 

hundred poor wretohe* are released from 
the niserv wtiich baa been theira from 

their fint ImpriaonmenL ■

Groond ia too valuable here to be 

wasted, and when not leqnlred for fts 

ghastly pnrpoBe, the enolosnre is a veiitable 

potter a field, where the huge clay stoves 
and pots, moolded in the adjoming faotory, 

are pat oat in the san to dry. It is a ■

re open am<»ig the booses, and open to passing street at one end, a dead wall on 

the east and soatfa,'Uie potter's shop fillios 

np the long weet side. The whole groond 

is some forty yards by twelve in siie, and a 

more innocent-looking place oould not be 

seen. Leaning againat the wall are five or 

•ix deeaying framea of deal, which the eye 

jost takea in, bat paaaea over with iudif- 

ferenee, ontU it is explained that to these 
are bmrnd the miserable wretches con- 

demned to die by that most fiendish of 

death sentences — the Ling-chi. ■

To tliese ronsh boards the criminal ia 

Ued, and the caUoos crowd look on while 

the ahaip and heavy sword of the exe- 

eotioner smites first an arm or finger, hand 

or shoolder, ear or foot, ontU, sUll living 

—if he have strength to live — the quiver- 

ing victim has snffioient woands to justify 

a »tal blow. This death is the portion of 

parricides, and of bat few otlurs; that 

crime being the most heinom in thia nation 

of ancesfan-worsbippera. The man onder 

ordinary aeatence simply kneels on the 

groond and stretches his willing neck to 

the blow, death being weloome after his 

experience of the mercy of the law. ■

It is refreshing to go from this place, 

where life is ended, to a place where life 

b^lins for the aspirant for official faonoora. 

Here is the vast Eixamination Hall, where 

the eoUected scholars of the piovinee as- ■

semble to compete for the neoeeaary degree. 

The vacant posts are osoally aboat on» 

hondred and fifty to two hniraied in nom- 

ber ; bat the competition ia so keen that 

no oidinary hall will aaffioe, and an 

elaborate aaaemblage of bnildiogs is ne- 

eessary. Standing onder tbe principal 

gateway of the hose enclosore^ wa see far 

away dostered buildings, where, in addition 

to the rooms of the oncers chained with 

examining the vast piles of essays sent in 

by the siSiolarB, aie ranged stores, goard- 

rooms, and watch-towers. In llie im- 

mediate foreground, a wide space, two 

hundred yaids long, is flanked with walls 

from which open doors st every four yard*. 

Each of theee doors leads to a long, tosg 

passage, where, with a dead wail in fkoat, 
■mall cells are baUt for the use of the 

competitors. Far to tlw rigitt and left 

stretch these rows of cells, and br tliey 

need, for there are no lets than tienn 

thooiand of them ; and even thia numlMr 

is not sofficient, for a thooaaad more tena- 

porary cells most be raised at examination 

time in the central open spaces. For 

twenty-fonr mortal boors the candidate 

moat sit in his small brick oell, with a 

board for chair and a board for table; 

while op and down tbe IcHig oonidots pace 

many ud many a guard, to prevent eom- 
muoioation. With twelve thousand eaa- 

didates, some seven haDdred guards, and 

as many examiners, the place most bs a 

basy scene in examination di^s ; now it is 

grass-grown and deeolata ■

Leaving thia hall, we again plonge 

into the atreets, and soon our chairs are 

pushed aw»y to the ude of a small open 

space, to wait while a solky-looking aum- 

darin is carried by, not deigning to eaat a 

look at the poor "fordgn devils" as he is 

borne by right dirty coolies, yelling sod 

shrieking, tbroogb the throng, preceded by 

pompons guards, waving long hoiae-hair 

flappers as thtn go. As we [^ooeed we 

are beset by <Mdren and crones plucking 

OS by the arm, thrusting dafonned limM 
in our faces, pushing akinny hands to oa 

holding ahallow baeket?, shrining for 

backsheesh in a heathen tongue, for we are 

close to the Temple of Horrors, the most 

popular in the place, where oongre^^te 

m conseqoenoe all eorta of karpiee to prey 

upon tbe crowd, A busy trade ia also 

done by peripatctio dentista in this place, 

and festoons of extracted teeth bang from 

the treea In the coott Aroond the open 

KpttcB ma a sort of wooden doirter, 

behind the heavy r^ of which are dii- ■
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pUf ed the tormenU of the fiuddhut bell. 

We •» glftd to eawpe from t^ ilm*- 

bteeeching cretr; «ul, aaggutiDg to Ah 

Com that ut ezoalkat lauoh awaiM va, he 

heedc for the Fire-Storied Ftgoda, high on 

the citf weU, at the far aide of tlia tovo 

from oui poiat of entry. ■

The way to the pagoda liea along the 

dty wall, and a refreahing breeu gteeta a* 

when we monnt. The wall, lome aiz 

hnudred years old, ii aboat twenty feet 

thick, being in reality two walle with the 

endoied apaae &Ued wtlb earth. Beforo 

the days of artillery it mnat bare been a 

fotmidable obataole ; bat the high em- 

battled front ia ao fantastically broken op 

with loop-holes, embraaorei^ and ihaet 

onament, as to weaken it to an abtard 

extent. Behind eve^ ttubiMDie, aay at 
Breiy fifteen yards, nowna a heavy gon. 
Frowns is the cornet wwd to ose when 

speaking of gaos; bat, poor old things, 

thw thxaatening days are over, and very 

voe-begone they look, each with its decay- 

ing liuia protecting ft, each more msted 

sod pitted than us neighbour, each of 

diSnent calibre from its neighbonr. The 

initii^s in EDglish characters, "B, F^" on 

HTttal, paaile ns at first, till the appro- 

priatemeai <rf "Bronmagem Pattern" occors 

as a happy thongbL Sheep in hundreds 

ffnMO OB the rampart^ and rery fresh and 
jniey looks the grass. Now a pleasant 

■bade falls npon ns, and the psgoda is 

reached. It is less a psgods than a sqoare 

towor, and Is deroid of any attempt at 

crnament. Built of datk wood framing, 

with pink plaster walls and heavy over- 

hanging roofs, it is a picturesque object, 

but not the paged* oi our childhood. As 

we ascend. Ah Com tells as that here, 

and in the nefghboniing temples, were 

quartered the wUed trows daring the 

ocGupaition ot the town, uipital banack- 

Tooms these long eocd chsmben mnat have 

aade ; aod a constant breese plays on tiie 

tower during the summer months. Bat 
eh 1 the desolation of the lower floors now. 

IMrt, eobwebs, fallen plaster, blistered 

paut — one stairway fallen bodily — here 

and thwe beams sospidously protruding, 

ss in every boilding we have seen the 

tnul of n^lect b over them aU. ■

On the upper storey it is different. 

Illewly colour-washed, olesnly kept, and 

contaiiiing a heavy-n^ed enclosQce, when 

six earved figures stand guarding a dlt 

figure of Boddha In the uraal posture, tnis 

staey is now used M a restaurant, and 

when we reach it is full of chattering men. ■

Bringing our atools to the verandah, we 

b^iu our lunch ; but the wistful looks at 

every mouthfol from some, the stolid 

■taring of others, the griuDing intereat of 

the rest of the gathered crowd, is a weari- 

ness to ua Biassed Ah Com 1 What a 

knowledge of yoor countrymen you have 1 

Pretending to be wrapt in thought, he 

drops, unconsciously, a tea -cent piece, 

whkh rolls quietly to the edge, and drope 

over to the grass-grown oourt below. No 

one seems to notice it, but soon one and 

then another looks round and yawns, ss if 

he bad done what he came for, and was 

goii^ home now ; then there is an in- 

difEareut sauntering towards the stairs oi 

two or three; then of more; then the 

whole crowd is moving towards the stairs. 

No sauntering now — eoeb knows his neigh- 
boor's little game, and soon a laughmg 

crowd is surging downwards. Floor by 

fioor the shouting gets more faint, till, wim 

a cry, the whole pour out^ and hunt, scram- 

bling on the graas. A coin dropped from 

time to tinie keeps the crowd below, and 

we finish our lunch in peace. ■

A grand view of river, town, and oonntiy 

is comforting to our eyes satiated wilji 

t^Merving details, and we lazily watoh the 

floaUng ihadows of the clouds, and the 

clear, distant hills, cha n g in g from pearly- 

grey to purple, and gold, and hhie, with a 

blissful feeUng that nere ia something we 
need not look at unless we like without 

annoyance to our conscientious guide ; and 

that the spreading beaaties of the world 

are, after all, the only sights that never 

tire. But my companion is growing som- 

nolent, and there is yet much to see, so 

we rise, half-relnctantly, and descend. ■

We have seen from the m^ w^ the 

enormous expanse of oenetery that 

stretches to the north, the clustering little 

graves, each marked with its short sqnan 

stone, where, in a few months' time, evny 

Boau of the province who respects himself 

will ocHue, with ptopitiatoiy offerings of 

food and flowers, to worship at his for- 

bears' graves — the only outward form of 

leligioas observance he troubles himself 

with through the year, excmt the daily 

lighting of a fr«grant jossHitiok in the little 

niche titat is to be seen In every honse, 

osnally by the door-step. We now pro- 

ceed to the " City of the Dead," whcM the 

bodies of the rich msy He for auny a year 

sometimee before actaal s^ulture. Paning 

a lotuB-laden lake, wh«e herons and storks 

stand motionless in the shade, we enter a 

walled enclosure, where a hondred rooms ■
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ue providsd for the IjiDg-iii' state of the 
richer Chiaese. Incredibla amonats nt 

paid for ooffins for this pnrpose ; tevenl 

that we we having cost mote than five 

handred poaoda, for the Chinaman payB 

more respect to his manner of borial than 

to hit comfort daring life. In two roomi, 

ride hy ride, we are shown magnificent 

Goffiiu of hard roiewood, each oarved 

from the aoUd tmnk of a itately tree, 

and l&cqoered till the blackneas ahinea 

like a mirror. These are empty jet, and 

have awaited the deaths for many a year 

of a worthy conple, whoee son ia a spend- 

thrift, of whose filial piety their doabt has 

been ahown in this practical masner by the 

careful pair. There is a qniet simplicity 
about tlui bnndine which ahowa the tender 

reverence with which all matters connected 

with death and bniial are observed. As 

we leave, we pass the parade-groand of the 

Imperial troops, and see in the distanee 

the curious drill, in which nearly every 

man bears a flag In addition to hii arm ■

And now, after & short joomey through 

the chink-lihe streets, we are deposited at 

the doors of the Law Oonrts, haviog passed 

on oar way the wretched prisons, where 

the leading principle is to make jail-life 

deterrent, and not attractive. Wherever 

a few feet of space can be spared in a conit 

or alley, will be seen, chdned by one foot 

to the wall, hnddled one with the other, 

exposed to the son and the gase of passers- 

by, the lesser victims of the law. Here, 

nnder b'ght sentence, and allowed to 

wander freely within prescribed limits, 

may be teen men beaiing the weight and 

the cangne — the first, a heavy mass of iron 

fastened by a long chain to the prisoner's 

leg ; the Ust, a wide, wooden collar, fitting 

the neck, and resting on the ahonlders — 

too wide for the man to feed himself, or to 

keep away the bazring insects, which make 

this mode of pnoishment so great a 

torment. The prisoners ander heavy 

sentence are sot at thia time visible ; bnt 

onr ezpfrience in the eonrt tells ns what 

their condition may be, We enter the 

high, wood gates, and, threading a masa of 

alleys, reach the Snpreme Oonrt of the 

Kwang Tang provinces. ■

Imagine an open space, thirty yards by 

fifteen, encloaed by high white-washed 

wiia, open to tlie sky except at the farther 

end. This end— occupying a third of the 

wluda space — ia covered by a thick and 

clamsy roof, supported by rough wooden 

pillars. The front is open to the yard ; 

the baek has two doors leading to the ■

private apartments of the jadgec In tha 

middle are four small deal tables, wttb fooi 

common chairs at eaeh. Hanging ob the 

walls are bamboos, tetters, aooorgea, and 

oddly-shaped insfammenta, the use « whidi 

we may only gneas. Within thIa eovered 

space officials only may enter ; iha under- 

strappers of the place look on from the 

open spaoe. The general puUio an not 
admitted. ■

There ia a piteoas oontraat now made 
evident to ns as we aean the adminlsttatorfl 

of and the sufferers by the law. The judge* 

have not yet oome; they are smokfaig 

opium in the private rooms beyond ; bat 

the jailers are there, the soldien an there, 

the interpreters, the pipe boys, the elerka 

— » callous crowd who laugh and awagger, 

and crack celestial jeata as though Uiey 

were performers in a fane and wen wait- 

ing for the call-bell for the curtain. Ont- 

side, iu the glaring son, crouch and lie the 

prisoners awaiting their trial Clothed in 

chains, appear then miserable ereaturea — 

neck, arms, waist, and anklei, bear eadi 

their heavy fetters, and the thin raga (rf 

their scu^ty clothes have been torn to 

ribbons to pad the chafed and festering 

sores. They do not move; they an too 

weak to move, and lie where they ue 

flung — some in, some out of the vegetable 

baskets iu which they have been borne by 

filthy coolies tlirough the streets to their 

place of trial. These an a noted gai^ of 

piratf s ; yet, steeped to the lips thragh 

they may be, in murder, we cannot ItxA 

upon the horrors of their state withoat the 

pity tiiat those smooth-faced unirkers in 
the court tiien never know. ■

Now then ia a movement, and then 

enters, through the eortained door at the 

back, a tall, intelleotual, grave-featured 

man ; and the chatterers an silent and 

take their proper stations. He seats him- 

self, and then enters another. His faee ia 

undeniably clever; but then is a fixed 

halMaagh upon his face tihat aagors ill for 

any man claiming merey from him. Two 

more enter, and the court is full tor the 

day. These are the mandarins on duty, 

Dreteed in long, white nbes, bare-headed, 

then is a simple anthoritativeness abont 

them that tells of tii^r absolute power. 

This is not the first day, by many, of Uie 

ttiii All evidence has been taken, and 

their opinion decided npon ; bnt as no 
death sentence cas be carried ont without 

the prisoner's confMsion to its jostiee, the 

■eaistanoe of the prisoners must be bonie 

down and confession eztwted. Tiiete^ ■
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no ttial to-d&7, nve ooe of endniHicfl — 
betwMn det«nn{nktioi] on one dda and 

love of life on the other. ■

Poor wiebdi I what lore of life can 

remain In tlut jt^t-noked fevered maaa of 

soffering in barely human ihape, that is 

cairied up now before hia jodgei, and 

hnddled into a aemblance of a kneeling 

poetore on the fiaga I ■

The high-bred mandarin tcoma to onder- 
Btand the low-bred OantonsM dialect of 

the prisoner, and a Tonng interpreter 

ftdvancee. Oar fingen ttch round oar 

malaeea-canea aa tbia jronng emt^-ftoed 

miaereaat goee through hIa work. He 

deliTsn toe mandarin's wvming that 

fortlier denial will be nselese, and atki 

what the cronohing wretdi has to bkj that 
he ahonld not be lent to the fxecntion- 

gronnd. The mnrmored reply of "Not 

guilty" riui, received by the interpreter 

with a ihont of laaghter, whole-scnUd, 

dde-tpUttinK langhter, which hu to ex- 

pend itself before he can translate to the 

smiling judge. Another qneation is sent 

by the mandarin, and tbo yonng interpreter, 

bending over the prisoner, ooaxes and 

peranadea him to reply, loolcbg the very 

pietiue of kindly feeling. Again the 

anawer is reeeired with peals of laughter, 

•nd 10 the ghattly faree goes on. The 

pjiaoner is warned that he will be flogged 

daily until he confesses; and the tew rags 

on bis back are palled back, ahowing the 

fiearfnl traces of his last chastisement, for 
Uie mandarin to calculate the number of 

stripes be can bear. In the meantime 

another poor wretch is brongbt into the 

halL Tbe judge is getting weary now; 

tm» qoestion only is asked, and a sign is 

given to tbe julers to bring tiieir powers 

of persuasion to bear, and he is huddled 

away to one of tbe pillars, and the work of 

torment b^ios. ■

Meantime the mandarins, who have now 

been at work for a qnarter of an hoar, 

need rest and rrireshment The pipe-boy 

fills and lighte a brightly -polished hookah, 
and holds It for each to take half-a-dosen 

iriiifb in torn, while other boys poor tea, 

bring hnit and sweetmeats, and the hall 

beoomea a restaurant ; the mandarins 

lolling back, and chatting as thongh tbe 

torments of a few pirates, more or lesp, 

were nothing nnoommon. And, to say the 

tmth, they aie only too common ; and 

ftuniliftrity with horrors has brongbt inevi- 

table callousness. In this teeming city, and 

wiUi this fatalist erowd, item measures 

anost be necceeary, the deterring effee^, of ■

which must however be questioned, as Ah 

Oom's admonition to us as the group of 
onlookers closed round oa was; "Look 

out for your pockets." ■

And now the jailers have done their 

work, and the second prisoner is In a 

poution to treat with consideration the 
indge's warning to oonfew. Oan he wUdi 

his life to andnre thus dally, knowing 

there wHl be no final escape except at the 

bands of tbe headsman t His pontion 

now is merely one of preparation for bitter 

tormenta by bamboos and dub, and yet tt 

is miserable enongb. ■

After this we were in no mood for for- 

tber sigbtwelng, and returned to out sMp ; 

and the next morning went down the river 

with the tide and stream behind us, losing 

sight one by one of the landmarks, bat 

bearing in our memories many a strange 

picture of life in this far-eastern capital ■

"HEARTS ARE TRUMPa" 

A C0MPLKT2 8T0BT. ■

Harden Hall was a quaint, old, red- 

brick house, with jessamine and wistaria, 

roses, and Yirginia - creeper trailing and 

climbing from roof to basement, and sur- 

rounding the house with a belt of sweet 

odours, and with the soft hum of velvety 

bees. A cheery, sunny house, through the 

open windows of which might be caught 

peeps of bright, ehints-covered famitare, 

snnnylandscapesinbroadgiltframes, flowers 

in duna stands upon the tables, flowers in 

wicker stands upon the floor before the 

mirrora, flowers, flowers, and always more 
flowers. ■

" A cheery place," was Mr. Botterhy's 
comment when visitors waxed fcttatio 

over the beauties of the warm, comfortable 

house, and well-kept gardens. "A cheery 

place 1 Not picturesque — no, no ; there b 

nothing pictareiqae here. I always say 

to Nellie, that's my niece, ' Buy what you 

like, Nellie,' I say — 'please yourself, hut 

shun tbe picturesque ; keep the place in 

order.' I can't bear to see a place going 

to tbe dogs. Pictareiqup, indeed I No, 

no. Nothing pictareique for me." 

^sthetieally-minded visitors were apt to 

raise their eyebrows at this point " And 

Nellie is a good girl She never fo^ts 

my wishes, and she is always as bright aa 
a sunbeam." ■

Mr. Butterby was wont to grow warm 

when descanting on his niece's perfections, 

but when the niece appeared in eighty even ■
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the weary listener forgot hia fatigue, and 

endorsed each word of praiie. ■

Nellie Normanbf waa the only child of 

Mr, Bntteiby'B dead aiater, and had lived 

with her ande ever since she was two years 

old. Now, in hei nineteenth year, she was a 

bright-haired, roand-waiated girl, posKued 

of a good deal of straightforward cominon- 

sense, a good deal of dignity and resola- 

aion, and a good deal of wilfulneai. Bat, 

after all, these points were bnt so many 

side-points in her character, and the midn 

point, the leaven which leavened the whole 

lamp, was a thoiooghness which stamped 

each word and deed, and which left no donbt 

as to her ideas, her opinions, or her interests. 

With her, sunshine was sunshine, bright, 

and joyot», and dancing ; laughter wot an 

act which bleeaed bi:th him who laughed 

and him who heard ; while the rare tears 

were the sign of a mortification and grief 

passing the boonds of woman's endnrance. 

It seldom happened that any one preanmed 

on her good natoie ; bat on thoae rare 

occasions she was apt to display a qniet 

gravity wlij<^ enuhod the olfender. And 

then, perhaps, that astounded sinner would 

go away, and speak of her as being hanghtv 

and disagreeable. Dissgreeabb I with 

those sen^tire lips, and that impulaiye, 

loving heart, ISo, indeed. Piood she 

might be, bnt nnciTlllj disagreeable, 
never. ■

She had no memories of the father and 

mother who lay aide by side on the sanny 

slope of the old churchyard. As soon as 

she was old euongh to nnderstand her loss, 

she undertook t£e charge of tiie narroir 
flower-borders round their graves; bat she 

waa a healthy-minded girl, whose religion 

was devoid ol poetry, and she did not 
mourn a loss which she did not feel And 

being also one of those bright, active girls 

who not only like to manage their own 

affdirs, bat who consider that they manage 

them extremely well, she and Uncle Sam 

soon learnt each other's ways and views, 

and lived oat the years together in on- 

broken harmony. ■

Mr. Batterby, too, was a happy-miaded 

indfvidaal, not given to fretting aaxions 
thoacht for the morrow. He knew that 

his niece would "come into" two thousand 

a year on her twenty-first birthday, and he 

intended to make further provision for her 

at hie death. So her fature was assored ; 

and the only matter still undecidsd, the 

name for which she wonid change her own. 

Well ! Mr. Butterby was a wise man, and, 

after mach meditation on the subject, he ■

sud aload, to his reflection in the aluving- 

glass: "If that yoang woman cannot 

choose for herself, at least it k pret^ 
certain that no one else can choose for 

her." ■

Bnt, for all his philosophy, he waa, aa he 

was wont to observe to himaelf, " by do 

means each an old fool as some yonng fools 

considered him;" and betook uncommonly 

good care that none of the ne'w-do-we^ 

of the oonnty should set foot miide Harden 

HaJL His jewel should not be stolen if a 

surly watch-dog conid ensnre Its safety. ■

Giles Grimshawe was one of his bdtes 

noirs, a plausible young fellow, whose 
handsome face and winning ways caused 

Mr. Butterby to draw himself op, and to 

stifi'et) as if he bad swallowed tlM poker. 
Giles Grimsliaw* waa well aware of thia 

poker-awallowing, and he swore that be 

would "main Oid Sam look aliva;" but. 

In spite of feints and stiategtea, exKHaaa 

and well-planned, be had not yet pene- 
trated into the treasore-honsa ■

And Old Sam said with a ehackle^ ttiat 

"Some of the old fools could beat the 

young knaves yet ; " also, that be had not 

slaved all his yonng days among the coal 

pits in order that a gracelesa Grimshawe 

might squander his money upon zaee- 

courses. " I may be a letf-mada man," he 

said, " but at least I am an honest one ; 

whereas, who ever knew a Giimshawe tlint 

understood the force of the eighth com- 
mandment 1 " ■

Giles Grimshawe'a cousin, the Honour- 

able Jim, also made up hia noble mind to 

throw the handkerchief to the pretty 

heiress, and was not a little amaied to find 

that she umply did sot understand liis 

long-winded complinientfl, and uipeaced 

utter^ indifl'erent to bis raesence. uidaed, 

it once tuq>pened that, after pi^isg a aome- 

what lengthy afternoon call, he overheard 

Nellie aigh deeply — he was detained for a 

mwnent in the hall, and the drawing-rocun 

door had not been firmly doted — and than 

exclaim, in the words of the weary tun- 

spit ; "Even the tflggest leg of mutton 

mast get done in time I mt oh. Uncle 

Sam, what a big leg of mutton this has 
been I " ■

The Konontable Jim waa sorely exer- 

cised when he reflected on this little speech 

daring hia homeward ride. ■

However, besides these and other auton^ 

etigiUe and ineligible, there was one who, 

daring the paat month, liad come fre- 

quenuy to the Hall, and who, by his 

Goarteay and Uet, bad oompletaly won Mr. ■
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BaUerbj's haait ; thongh it u needlew to 

uy thai that vu not the heart, the sducb 

tor which brought Sagfsi Hailowe from 

Strandon Chue to Harden, a matter of fire 

milw ai ^e crow flieB, bat a good nine 

nileB by the toa.d. ■

On onexpectedlf coming into the pro- 

perty some two yeara previons to this dj^ 

he nad given np the cbamben which he 

had used ia his brie&eu barrister days, 

ftod, after eflttling affairs lA the Ghaae and 

eatablishing a steward there, he liad joined 

ft friend on a trip to the Bockiei, and, for 

apwards of two yean, the neighbourhood 

ot Swendon knew him no mora. Of ooorse, 

the tales wliich were ciroolated as to hia 

doings were as coontleas as they were im- 

prorable. Some laid that he hod been 

killed in an encoonter with a grizzly; 
others, tiiat lie had headed a mlMioa to 

the Sonth Seas ; wliile o&ers, again, spoke 

sadly of the fact that he had opened a 
saloon in Saa Francisco. Bat alt amed 

to shake their heads at mention of hie 

name, and to ptopheqr a ipeedy and evil 
end for the man who diose to live his own 

life independent of the opinion of others, 

and who showed so clearly tlut he cored 

no straw for Uie goiaip of Clayslure. ■

However simply and qnietly a man may 

live at the other side of the world, still, 

while he is at the other side of the world, 

it ia quite safe to slander liim a little, and 

to hope — with a little qaiet malice — tliat a 

eompolaory diet of hnika may prove sobm 

day to be wholesome and bnmbling. ■

Nellie devoored all these tales with in- 

tereat and with a longing, that »he coald 

■earoely keep in check, to ipriog up and to 

applaod the {^odigal. The more (he beard 

of him the more uie longed for his retnm. 

He most be so interesting she tlionght, so 

different from all the qaiet bnmdrnm 

aqniree and parsons among whom she 

paased Iter days. And sometimes, when 

at afternoon tea with the fiectoi's sister, 

Lesbla Godahnin^^ Uie latter Udy wonld 

lift her hands in horror at the last bulletin, 

Nellie's eyes wonld dance with fnn and 

mla^uef, at she said demnrely : ■

" It's very sad to be so bad I Now, 

alnt yon glad yon're not so bad I Never 

mind, Letbia ; when he comes home again, 

you and I will convert him. What fan it 
viUbel" ■

At last he came home. ■

And the first time that Nellie met him, ■

nil brimming over with cnriosity and ex- ■

poctation, she thought : " Oh, dear uae 1 ■

he doesn't look a bit wicked." And all the ■

sparkle died ont of her eyei. It was a 

great disappointment ■

However, the second time that tlkey met 

— it was at an archery meeting — ibe some- 

what altered hei first opinion, and 

thoDght : ■

" Perhaps, after all, he is rather bad. I 

am so gUd that I had on my new liat," ■

And, after their third meeting, when he 

took her in to dinner at a neighbooiing 

honse, she came home with soft, luppy 

eyes, and a fixed resolve. ■

"Poor fellow 1 How sad he looked 

when he told me of his neglected child- 

hood. Well, it only shows what a noble 

character be mnst have, to be so nice in 

tigiie of all those early disadvantagea. I 

am glad tliat he is ccming to tea to-morrow 

aitemooQ, and then I will begin at once to 

convert him. No, I don't thuk that I will 

invite Lesbia, for she is so strict that she 

might alarm him at first. And the first 

step is of snob great importance," added 

this small sage, wisely. And then ahe 

began to think whether she shoold order 
tea or coffee for this momentoaa interview. ■

Sir Boger came next day, and, with 

some slight diffidence, Nellie began her 

work of convBiaion, She was not qnite 

sore, in fact, she was very hszy, as to the 

natnre of the terrible things that he mnst 

in converted from; bat the words "A 

saloon in 'Frisco," sonnded bad eaoogh to 

cover any amonnt of possibilities. And, 

at least, iC wss easy to tell the owner of an 

estate that it was ids positive duty to live 

at home npon his estate, and to preserve 

the game, and to prosecute the poachers. 

Nellie very nearly laid " to persecute the 

poachers;" and the knowledge of this slip 
made her so hot and confuted that she 

qnite forgot to enumerate all the other 

duties of an English aqoire. So that Sir 

Boffer, whose face bad hitherto been so 

peHect and grave a mask that it hinted at 

certain mnscles kept sternly in check, now 
allowed these mtiecles to relax into a nnile 

that was fall of qniet homoor. And before 

Nellie recovered her oomposttre, be tamed 

the conversation Into another groove; so 

that presently she foand herseU listening 

with rapt attention to a relation of the 

straggles of hie boyhood and early manhood ; 

to those dayswhen he thooght thathe should 

liave to carve his npwud way with un- 

flagging laboor, upheld only by the deter- 
mination that lus life should not be mined 

by expectant waiting for dead mmi's shoea. ■

flow Nellie admired him I He talked 

on quietly, balf-maslngly, with no intention ■
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of uking pity, bat becaoae her aympathj 

pioved irresifctible to him, and becatue it 

pleued him to wttch the lights and 

shadom that came and went apon her 

■pturned face. And more than once that 

curioua instinct of comradeship proved too 

strong for her, and she barat oat, impul- 

sively : ■

" Oh 1 I am sorry for yon 1 How 

dreadful for yaal How conld yon bear 

anch hardahipi 1 " ■

Somehow, the conversion did not proceed 

any farther that day ; and when he left, 

after promiuDg to lide over next day with 

some ferns, she quite forgot that he was a 

prodigal, and that souety in Glayahire did 

not know bow or where he had spent the 

last two years ; quite forgot her tftle of 

monitress ; said : " I hope yon will come 

here again;" and said It as it she 
meant it. ■

Sir Soger rode over the next morning 

sa^ that he feared he had lost the ■

oger rod' 

, that he 
promised fema. And, as it was a lovely 

sommer morning, he and Nellie strolled 

aboat the garden, and indulged in a little 

more conversion and a great deal of chat. ■

And then the next morning be came 

again, to say that he had found the ferns, 

and that, perhaps, it would be well if he 

showed Uisi Normanby how to plant 

them. Miss Normanby had on a moat 

becoming frock that morning; and she also 

thought that it woold be well if Sir Boger 

were to show her how to plant the ferns. 

By this time she had lost all her first feel- 

ing of shyneas, and bad almost forgotten 

that he was a prodigal. He was so ex- 

tremely pleasant ■

They wandered np and down the trim 

gravel patha, where never a weed dared to 

ruse its unbidden self. They examined 

the snn-dial, and removed an infinitesimal 

tuft of moss from its face ; they visited the 

kennels, where the live dogs yelped, and 

the graves where the dead dogs lay. ■

" Poor beasts 1 " said Boger. ■

" They were my friends," said Nellie. ■

"Then they had some luck," said 

B.oget. ■

They picked sp the fallen fir cones and 

arrangea tbem in a pattern round the 

c^ceiilaria bed. They dallied and dawdled 

in the September sanahine, discussing 

matters grave and gay, and disposing of 

each in turn with the satisfying conviction 

that their opinions were anassailable. And 

one of them thought that life was sweet, 

and that the world was peopled with the 

great and good ; that threescore years and ■

ten were bnt a sunny stretch, undimmed hy 

nust or shadow ; also that an hoar with a 

prodigal was worth a twelvemonth spent 

with other people. And the other one 

thoQght — but DO — Soger's thoughts wwe 

locked in his own bosom. Perhaps, how- 

ever, Nellie gneeaad their parpor^ for ahe 

suddenly grew very dignified and pro- 

posed a retom to the hoose. ■

Mr. Batterby heard their voices as be 

sat at the library window, and he mmpled 

his hair and ughed with perplexity. ■

" He's come at last," he said, difmally, 
" he's come at last Now I wonder if be 

is good enough for her," ■

Thus the ball woa set rolling. At first 
it seemed as if its course was down a 

smooth, inclined plane, and so taind waa 

its progress that the conclave in the 

servant^ hall — those lynx-eyed jndgea of 

their superiors — had already decided that 

the wedding would take place before 

Christmas ; when suddenly there was a 

check, and Nellie thought that the sua of 

her life was eclipsed for ever and ever. ■

It happened thna : Nellie came down to 

breakfast on this particular Thursday 

morning, with her bright hair dressed, 

maybe, a thought more carefully than 

usual, and with a vaat amount of bustling 

activity. She had reason to suppose that 

Sir Roger would appear as usual about 

midday, and ahe intended, before lua ar- 

rival, to arrange afresh all the flowers in 

the fantastic ^na bowls, both in dining 

and drawing-rooma. So she appeared at 
the breakfast-tabte rather earlier than 

usual, and was ready when the postman 

arrived to unlock the letter-bag and dis- 
tribntfl ita contents. There were two letters 

for herself apon various unimportant mat- 

ters, and there was a third in a writing, 

which, by this time, she had learnt to know 

very well. She opened it with dignified de- 

liberation — have jou ever seen a pretty giri 

at the instant when she opens her lovers 

letter ) there ia no prettier eight on eaitii 
— and read : ■

"Dear Miss Normanby, — Will yon 

and Mr. Batterby dine here on Friday 

evening at eight o'clock I My aunt, Mr& 

Colqnhoan, and her daughter arrive that 
afternoon, and I am inviting a few friends 

to meet theoL I hope to call at Harden 

to-morrow morning, but I send this note 

at once, as I shoald be sorry if meanwhile 

yon formed any other eagagement. ■

" I think that you will be interested to ■
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meet Mra ColqaboniL She hu travelled 

a good deal, and ia enthaBikstic about 

fenu. YoQiB sincerely, ■

"Roger Marlowe." ■

Here Mr, Bnttetb; appeared, and iru 
told of the invitation. ■

" Of conrae yoa wiU send an acceptance," 
he said. ■

" Shall I ] I think it ii hardly necea- 

taiy to do 10, aa he sa^B that he ii aomiug 

here this morning. Bat I will do aa yaa 

wiah. Samiou, tell Eaiding to saddle the 

fonj, I want him to lida at once to 

Swttidoii. Or stay, I will write the 

answer now, and yon can take it ronnd to 

the Btablea See that Harding start* 

withont delay. There, that is finished. 

Now, ancle, will yon have another cap of 
coffee t " ■

Mr. Bntteiby finiahed his breakfast with 

less alacrity than oaoal, and retreated to 

the library with what waa almost a dejected 
ur. ■

" It is coming," he sud to himself. 

" There is no doabt abont it He ia going 

to do it And she will say yes. I am sore 

sha will. She haa bought more new finery 

in the last mon^ than she had booght in 

the prevtooa half year. Yes ; it ii coming. 

And she'll say yes. Eh, dear I after enjoy- 

ing Xellis's companioDship all these years, 
it will be hard to live alone. There she is 

in (be garden, with a rose-bod tacked in 

her belt She's going to say yes. Eh, 
de*r I there can be no doubt about it." ■

Meanwhile, the object of this soliloquy 

waa very busy watering her pet plants, and 

picking sach flowers as aha needed for her 

china bowls. She eanght a glimpse of her 

ancle through the library windows, and 
waved her band to lum. Then she 

wandered away to the Teronica-baahes, at 

the edge of the lawn, and a half-tamed 

aqmrreT sprang down from a fir, and fol- 
lowed her with short, airift rana and 

boands, now stopping short with aplifted 

tail and eager, saspioloas eyes, and now 

eoqaettine from bush to both, advancing 

and receding, as the promptings of fear or 

greediness dictated ; dashing into the son- 

Ught as Nellie's offered bribe appeared 

more tempting, then running op some 

gnarled trunk, aa saspicion again assailed 

him. And Nellie, growing eager with the 

■port, Bang aside her hat, and laughed, 

emd continoed her temptation with in- 

crcaung zest. The sonshine streamed 

throogh the branches upon her sonny luur; 

the bees flew and hummed among the 
veronica - boahes ; and a man who was ■

crossing the lawn, paused involoatarily to 
feast his ayes opon the picture. ■

Suddenly she saw him standing there, 

and instantly bees and squirrel were alike 

forgotten ; for had not he come wain to 

see her, and was not a sew glory added to 

the glories of this perfect September day t 
He came forward to meet her. ■

" Well 1 " he said. ■

" Good morning," she said, h'ghtly. She 

wondered why be looked so pale, and why 

he switched so nervously at the bashes 

with bis riding-whip. ■

"Weill "he repeated. ■

"Oh, don't spoil my veronicas I" she 

cried, hastily, as one of the blossoms fell to 

the groand. ■

"Never mind that rubbish," he sidd, 

hastily. "Nellie — Miss Normanby — do 

not tnfle with me. What Is your reply t " 

He bent forward, and gently took her 
hand. ■

" What on earth do you mean I " she 

asked, in half-amazement, hall-alaim, for 
his manner bewildered her. ■

"Did you not receive a note from me 

this morning. I posted it yesterday." ■

HU brow waa crimson now, and he 

watched her face intenUy. ■

" Certainly ; I sent Harding off with the 

answer about an hour aga" ■

"And — you — Nellie, Nellie, give me a 

favourable answer. Say yea, Nellie." ■

She shrank back a littie, and looked at 

him with quite serious dignity. ■

" Certainly," she sfud, gravely, " I shall ■

be very pleased Sir Roger I what do ■

yoa meant Are you mad I Xetmegol" 

for he had slipped his arm roand her waist, 

and was kissing her, raining down pas- 

sionate kisses on brow and cheek, ontU, 

with her disengaged hand she tiirust him 

from her, and, with a dexterous movement, 
freed herself from his arm. ■

"But— Nellie 1" ■

"I'm not Nellie. How dare you call me 

Nellie 1 Are yoa mad 1 " ■

" Bat, Miss Nomunby, if I am not to 

call you Nellie " ■

"Don't speak to me," with a furfoas 

atamp. "Ob, you are the horiidest man 

that I have ever known 1 Why don't you 

go back to jonr South Seaa and year 

grizzly bean I And I'll not oome to your 

bouse to-morrow night I won't. I aaid 

in my note that I weald dine with you, 

but I won't. You bonid, unconverted 
man 1" ■

An angry light stole into his ^ei. ■

" But, Miss Normanby " ■

.,,,„...,,„C-oogle ■
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"No; I won't listen to jon. And I 

won't dine with fon to-motrow. Dine 

with yon I I would rather have my dinner 

on the door-ftep, Uum sit at the same table 

with yon." ■

" Then I will bid yon good morning, " 

he Baid, gravely. His lips were comprested 

and hia «yeB were hot and prond. He 

raised hia hat and walked away itiffly and 

determinedly, with an assnmption of 

leisurely indifference. ■

Presently she beard him monnt his 

bone and gallop down the arenae. The 

coloor faded from her cheek, and, with 

lipi apart and straining ears, she stood 

listening, iiatening, until the sonnd of the 

hone's hoofs died away in the distance. 
And then she tamed and looked around 

her with pnzzled, weary, piteoos eyes. Tbe 

squirrel ran along the branch at her head, 

and invited a renewal of their game ; the 

beea hammed around her as before ; bat 

the glory of the day bad fled ; the sunlit 

path between the veronica-bushes was no 

longer the high road to the earthly para- 
dise. ■

HogjBT moderated hia pace after a while ; 
but it was some time tefore he could col- 

lect bis thoughts. Seldom before bad be 

been so atartled ; never had he mat with 

such a rebuff. He knew himself guiltless 

of any wish to offend, and the past scene 

pwplezfld even more than it angered him. 

" Why did she fly out at me in that way i " 

he thought. " What on earth is at the 

bott(»n of it all!" The more be thought of 

it^ the greater grew his perplexity. Then 
hia horse lost a shoe, and be led faim to the 

vilhwe smithy, ■

" I will stroll on towards Swendon," he 

Bidd. "Tell Beuben to follow with Paragon 
aa soon as the latter is shod." ■

Then he lit a cigar and walked slowly 

away till he had left the last cottaee 

behind him, and airived at the knoU, 
where stood tbe old Saxon church. Here 

he paused, and, shading bis eyes with one 

hand, turned to look back upon tbe HalJ, 

the casket which held the coveted jewel ; 

and be wondered afresh at the past scene 

and ite unexpected restUti. ■

" I will think tbe matter over ag^," he 

thought. " First of all I write to her, and 

tell her that I love her as much aa any 

man ever loved any woman. And I add 

that, if she will marry me, I will do my best 

to make her happy. I know I am not half 

good enough for her; but, still, I do 

think that she has treated me very 

badly this morning. Well, I posted thu ■

latter at tbe same time that I ported 

another note inviting her and old Batterby 

to dinner, to meet Mrs. Golqahoon. Surely 

she can't object to meet Aunt Laura Ii 

ia not as if she knew her already. I eoold 

quite understand anyone objectiog to meet 

^at lady a second time ; bat Nellie hu lud ■

no ezperienoe as yet of her tongue ■

Where was 1 1 Oh, I posted both letten, 

and this morning I ride over to BsrdsD to 

hear my fate. She receives me qdto 

pleasantly, but as calmly aa if I were in 

tbe habit of proposing to her every week 

' Ton got my note I I ask. ' Certainly,' 

she says, ' And you will give me a hnai- 

able answer t ' ' Certunly,' she nyi. 

Now, at this point, I bad expected wme 

little hesttation; bat she spoke op u 

freely aa if I bad offered to peel ao onnge 

for her. Then I think — ' Come, it iin; 

turn, now I ' and then — she flies at me, till 

I am completely dambfoanded. What oo 
earth am I to thlnlc of it all I 'Yon 

horrid, unconverted man I ' shs said. Nov 

what did she mean by that I I am nets ■

Turk nor an Infidel Hullo, Beoben, ■

BO you have managed to bring Pusgon so 

far withont a mishap 1 " The Bmall boy 

grinned delightedly. "By the way, bow 

is your brother getting on) Imtanyoni 

brother Jonas, the one who wsi Iude^ 

keeper under Sir Thomas Koby'a msnl" 

Benben grinned frona ear to ear, 

"Jonas — be left Sir Thomas a yeic iff), 

sir. He could not atand Sir Thomu'i 

tantrums, sir ; ao he got took on as poatmiu. 

You'd have seen mm pasa this way, lii, 

about this time, hot he's late this mMniot 

He thought he'd left all the letten at the 

Hall as aanal ; ao, after he had rested » bit, 

he picked up the other letters at Ma. 

Hoggins's PostrOffice — her that keeps the 

bacon and candy shop, sfr— and he wu 

just aboat bo tramp it back to Mirerton, 

when he ape and he saya, 'Blest!' i^i 

Mra. Hoggins, she says, ' Is it tbe ooliel 

And he says, 'No.'aayshe. 'It's not the 

colic; it's Miss Nellie's letter,' mji ha 

' Why, I left one letter at the Hall tlui 

morning for her ; 'twaa addressed si pUm 
as could be, and the postmark Swendon. 
And now here's another for Miss Nellie m 

the same writing, and with tbe same pctl- 
mark.' And then he was off t« the HsU « 

hard as be could lay legs to tbe gioand; 
for there's none of us but would be lorrj 

to ill-convenience Miss Nellie ; and Jodu 

be were main put out to find he ™ ""' 

delivered the letter this mombg with aU 

the others. Yes, sir, Paragon he eoiae ■
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fttong qaiet enough, and he Thank ■

joo, mr. Good day, air." ■

80 Hum wu the leuon oi the exploaion. ■

B<wer leant againat the churchyard wall, 
and whistled. ■

"So that was how the mistake aroee. 

WeD, ahe wDl hare got my letter b; this 

timek I wonder what she is doing. I 
think — I almost thmk that I will ride over 

again this evening. Ah Ijoat yon wait a 

bit, pretty Miss Nellie. Won't I have my 

innings tfais'eTening I " ■

Ooald Roger bare been transported at 

that moment to the Hall, he woold hare 

soan a flight to orerjoy him. A girl down 
on lier knees in the ntter abandonment of 

grief, witti a letter spread open before her 

■pon a big aiin-chair, now reading a line, 

and now indulging in a fresh trnrat of 
tean. ■

" So that was what he meant, Oh dear t 

and how could I know it t I thought he 

meant, did I accept his invitation to 

dinner. Why did that stupid poetman 

overlook just that one letter t Oh dear t 
oh dear t And I flew Into a paauon. And 

he meant would I marry him, and I did 

not know it And he will never, nerer 

come near me i^aio. And there ia no one 
as nice as he ia And I said that I would 

rather dine on the door-atep than ait down 

at the game table with falm, whereas, I 

would black his boots if be asked me to — 

I would I I wish I were dead I " ■

When the gong sounded fbr luncheon, 

Mr. Butterby went as usual into the 

dining-room expecting to find his niece in 

her pace at the head of the table. Bat 

fire minutes passed, and, eontrary to 

custom, dia did not appear. Another fire 

minntes passed . The butler's fece asaomed 

an expreedon of serious displeasure ; time- 

honomed habits of punctually ought not 
thoa to be broken. Then lb. Batterby 

b^;m to fidget ■

"Send AUaa Nellie's maid to see what is 

the matter," he said ; and Samson went 

o£F to report the nnusual delay to the 

kitehen conolare. Presently tiie maid 

retamed with tiie reply that Hiss Nellie 

said she had a headache, and would Mr. 

Batterby ezeiue her from appearing at 
lunch. ■

Nellie with a headache 1 ■

Samson stood aghast for a minute, and 

then coughed a little, reepeotf nl, disbelieving 

sort of ooogL An old Aunfly " treasure " 

knows a good deal, and is not easily 

imposed upon. ■

" It ia impossible ! " said Mr. Butterby. 
" Miss Nellie never has a headache. She 

has far too oinch common-sense to permit 

any such folly." ■

Still, his looks were not as aasund as 

were his words ; and he rumpled his hair 

as was his wont in moments of perplexity. 

And then he stole away upstairs to Nellie's 

door, and turned the handle softly. The 

door was locked ; and from within might 

be heard sonnds of such woe that poor 

Uncle Sam grew pale with dismay. What 

had happen^ 1 Was it possible that she had 

accepted Roger, and that she was now 

wishing that she had not done sot He 

stooped down and spoke through the key- 
hole. ■

"Nellie," he said, "what is the matter, 

my pet ) " ■

Back came the half-choked answer : ■

" Ob, do go away, please." ■

He coald hardly beliere his ears. " This 

beats everyttiing," he muttered ; and he 

retnmed to liis luncheon in greater per- 

plexity than before. ■

At last Nellie ceased to cry, and rang 

the bell for her maid to fetoh her a cup of 

tea. She waa worn out, and had arrived 

at that state of exhaustion when her only 
wish was to be left alone. Her head 

throbbed, and her eyea were swollen and 
half-closed. So the news ttiat her uncle 

had persuaded a friend, Mr. Capel, to 

remain the night with them, was sot news 

to deh'ght her. As soon as her maid left 

the room, ahe crept to the glass to see 

what sort of spectade ahe presented. And 

perhaps, though she did not know it^ it 

was a sign of returning vigour that ahe 

ahonld be so shame-stricken at the object 

which met her gase. ■

" What would Roger think if he saw 

me looking such a fright at this t " And 

then her Up quivered. "He would not 

care any longer. If I had a red nose for 

ever and ever, it would be all the same to ■

I^esently an unusually meek-looking 

Miss Normanby left her room, and bad 

there been any one present to notfee her 

movements, that person would hare been 

struck by the way in which she loitored 

in the dim corridors, and then hurried 

across the brilliantly-lighted hall. What 

a long and dreary performance dinner 

seemed to her that evening, end how 
thankful she f«lt when at last she could 

escape from her uncle's pitying glances, 

and from Mr. Oapel'e anecdotes and witti- ■

-^ ■
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Even in the drawing-room ihe ooold 

find no moment in which to leet and enjoy 

the loxoi; of a "nUKmble think," for the 
Keotot and hia sister airired almost imme- 

diately, and Nellie waa obliged to make 
one at the i^ist-table. She asked her 

nnele to play with Lesbia, against Mr, 

Gapel and the Rector. But Mr. Batterby 
wonld not hear of thin He mormored 

confidentially to Lesbia : ■

" The child needs cheeiing-np." ■

Whetenpon, that tactless, onselfiih wo- 

man intUntly deoUred that she did not 

want to play that erening, and be^ed to 
be excnaed. So Nellie was forced into 

the game, ■

Mr. Oapel wai a member of a whlat-clab, 

and prided himielf considerably upon his 

play. He would sooner, any day, lose bis 
dinner than lose his rnbber. Therefore 

bis diagnst was great on finding that 

Nellie — "that yonog girl" — waa to be 

their fourth ; and this diignet waa not 

lessened on his host saving : ■

"Wait a bit, Cape), Don't cat for 

partners. That's not the way we do here. 

Nellie and I always play together. Old 

partners, arn't wo, Nellie t " ■

Mr. Gapel's disgost might have vanished, 

and he might even have reliahed the game, 

for the Bector was a reliable partner. Bat 

he had not bargained for whist acoording 
to his host's notions, Mr. Batterby said 

that a game waa something intended both 

to interest and to amose, therefore sQence 

was nnnecesiary. He sJao said that he 

like to play in hia own way. And this 

was his way : ■

" Clot a better hand, this time, Nellie ! " 

he woold say. " 'Pon my word, I don't 

think it is worth while for me to play 

at all, this deal ; snch a lot of diamonds 

aa I have I and not a court card among 
UiemalL" ■

The Sector and Lesbia were aoeustomed 

to this aoit of remarks; bat Mr. Capol 

snorted with rage, ■

"Surely, Batterl:^," he said, "you do 

not wiah ns all to know what yon have in 

yoni hand I " ■

"Eh 1 what t" said the nnconsoions 

sinner, " I don't think it matters, Jost 

look there — whatl I won't show yoa, if 

you would rather not see them. StUI, yon 

know, it is an uncommon thing to have 

three knaves and — all right I all light I 

I won't say any mora if you wonld rather 

not hear, Nellie, you begin." ■

There waa silence for a few minutes. 

Then Mr. Oapel said in an aggravated tone : ■

" Sorely, Batterby — I beg your pardon 

— ^but I think yon have rBVOKM." ■

"Have It Beallyl Don't stop for 
that It doesn't matter this lim&" ■

Mr, Oapel leant back resignedly in his 
chair. ■

At any other time, Nellie would havs 

enjoyed adding to lus aggravatim, and 
would hsve humoured her uncle's wliims. 

But, to-night, ahe was too depressed to be 

amused, and she played so carelessly that 

even the Bect<» remarked upon it. Lesbia, 

too, watched her wiUi some anxie^, and 

while, apparently, engrossed in her em- 

broidery, cast many a glance at the little 

wan faee, which ^ew still more wan as 

the houn passed. Suddenly, irrepresdble 

Mr, Batterby bunt out again : ■

"I have got a much oetter hand, this 

time. Three aces, a king, and three, four, 

five — eh ! did you apeakt" ■

Bat by this time his guest waa dumb 

with rage. ■

Leebia bent over her work and tried to 

conceal her amusement. And Nellie, 

whose thonghts were far away, eontinoed 

her aimless play, when, there waa a ring 

at the Iront door bell— her hands grew cold 

and her face ciinuon — footsteps in the 

hall — her hands were ehaking now, and 

her face had grown pitiably white again. 

She heard her uncle and Mr, Capel wrang- 

ling over some point in the game — ttw 

footsteps approauied the doOT — who waa 

the batlor speaking to in the corridor 1 — 

the door opened and some one came up 

the room untU he stood behind her uncle, 

and opposite to herselL She heard Mr. 

Oapel'a slow, irritated : ■

" Sorely, Batterby- " ■

Aod her uncle's triomphant rejinnder : ■

" I told yoQ so, GapeL I told yoa sa 

Hearts are Trumps," ■

She heard Roger's quiet tones : ■

" Yes. Hearts are Trumps." ■

And she looked up to find his eyes fixed 

npon her. ■

" Lesbia 1 " ahe cried. " Take my i^aoe. 

I am tired, I cannot play any Iraget." 

Without waiting for a reply, ^e sprang 

up and rushed from the room. Where 

ahonld she go I where hide henelft ahe 

did not care. Anywhere, to be alone. 

The drawing-room was open, and she 

dashed in ; baen, fancying uat she heard 

pursuing footsteps, she opened the window 

and stepped out upon the lawn. ■

The moonlight flooded the open spaces, 

while, like a dark belt, the firs miA bMchea 
encircled the lawn with massive bUokaesa ■
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Fkhd moftdov and paddook anue the ahrill 

chinap of coontleM gTMahoppers ; and on 

every side, from boih and flover, there 

floftted forth the street and heavy aoenta 

<tf night. Shfl stole on tiptoe ocrou the 

lawn. The oool air refreabed her, and the 

f tillneaa of the night filled her vith a unae 
of rest that was not onmixed with wonder. 

Preuntly, the draviog-room window 

was again flong open. She shrank into 

the afaade of a fir. Bat, thoogh love is 

atid. to ba blind, Bogei conld see what he 

wiahed to see, and a few qoick strides 

brought him to her ride. She raised her 

hands with a little qniverlng, imploring 

geatnre, and then buried her faoe in them. 

" Nellie," be said, " are yon angry that 

I have come back again 1 " ■

She shook her head vehemently, hot 

made no reply. He drew a step nearer. ■

" Are yon goiog to send me away again, 

aa yon sent me away this morqing I " ■

" No — o," ber tone was so low that he 

coold scarcely hear the word. ■

" Nellie," nis ann crept round her waist, 

" Nellie, my darling t only one more qoea- 

tion — aod^don't say ' No ' to this one, 
Nellie." ■

"Sagu," ilie eud, shyly; "will joo 

always be kind to met always good to met" ■

"I will do my best," he answered, 

gravely. "A man can do no more than 
his brat." Then a smile stole into his 

eyes, and he added: "Perhapi I had 

better say one thing now. And that is, 

that, even if we do not always qmta agree, 

still I cannot posribly allow my wife to 

dine on the door-step." ■

And Nellie said : " — oh I Roger I " ■

A TERRIBLE COINCIDEKCE, ■

CHAPTER ni, ■

Nbxt mwning, at breakfast, I made the 

acquaintance of my pnpil; during which 

meal I had the onerons duty assigned me 

of keeping her supplied with bread and 
marmalade. ■

She was a putty-faced, snab-noeed child, 

wiUi lai^, lonnd, staring eyes, and hidr of 

the same hae as her father's, only with a 

dash more red thrown in. Altogether, not 

a prepossrasing specimen. ■

I began, in the osoal fashion, by asking 

her bow old she was, with the ingratiating 

tmile vffich one aWays aammes for the ■

occasion ; to which she replied, briefly, 

"Seven and three-qaarter^," as though Aa 

were a pair of glovra. ■

"And are you fond of lessons t" I 

asked, with an inanity for which I could 

not but despise myself. ■

A look of contempt, mingled with mar- 

malade, was the only answer I received, 

and the conveisaiion languished for a 

while, until my new pnpil remarked con- 

fidentially : ■

" My last governess had a red nose, and 

ber teeth took oat, and wasn't pretty at all 1" ■

I hardly knew whether to take this as a 

compliment to myself, as the tone rather 

implied, or as a plain statement of facta, 

uotii she continue, sacking her fingers, aa 

a sign she had concluded her repast : ■

"My ma says it's a pity you're so pretty, 

because some one's sore to want to marry 

yon, and make you miserable ever after." ■

Oood gracious 1 I thought, what a re- 

markable child, and what a remarkable 

household this must be I Certainly, Mia. 

Wild gave you the impreuion of being any- 

thing bat a happy woman herself, and— — ■

"And my pa (aid '' resumed this ■

enfant terrible, viewing my disoomfitnre 

with cdm satisfaction, and taking advan- 

tage of the opportunity to purloin a lamp of 

sugar from under my very nose, with which 

she temporarily gagged herselL ■

I waited patiently, with a reprehensible 

and most anbeoDming curiosity, until the 

obstade had partially dissolved. ■

"And your papa said what, dearl" I 

asked, in dulcet and insinoating tones. ■

"She was a fool ; and ma cried. Bat 

then, she always does cry, you know ; she 

cries when I'm good, because she's afraid I'm 

Hung to be an angel ; and she cries when 

I'm naagbty, because she's afraid I'm not" ■

I felt that, even oat of respect to my- 

self, to say nothing of my employers, I 

ought to tarn the conversation into another 

chiuinel ; but, again, my desire to know 

more of this pecaliar honsebold got the 

upper hand, and I allowed her to continue : ■

" Pa says that ma's quite welcome to go 

and be an angel, as soon as ever she likes, 

which is very kind of him, isn't it 1 only 
ma doesn't think so." ■

"My dear," I said, with an attempt at 

severity, " you mustn't repeat audi things ; 

it's very wrong, and I don't like to bear 
them." ■

" Then why didn't you say so before 1 " 

enquired the imp, quite anabasbed. " You 

looked as though you Uked it." ■

*' You are a gre*t deal too forward, tor ■

, ^...oglc ■
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a little ffirl," I replied, magUterUllf, «nd 

u tiioogn I h&d not heard the preceding 

remuk. " Ltttle girls should be Men 

and not heud. Snppoee jon oome and 

vash yonr hands, and then tell me what 

lessons yon're learnt, and how mnoh yon 
know." ■

"AQ right," she cried, readily eaongh; 

" I like yon, and if yon like I'll " (I was 

afraid she was going to offer to kiu me, 

whioh offer in her present sticky condition 

I should have been loth to accept ; for yon 

cannot very well diepoee of ax slioei of 

bread and marmalade without leaving a 

considerable deposit) — "if yon Hke I'll let 

yon feed my r»bMt with a eabbags-leaf 1 " ■

I received this propoeal in the spirit in 

which it wM meant, and felt that we ware 

friends. Later in the day, when my ehane 

had been released from her onwilUng taue 

and betaken herself to some more congenial 

pnrsntta, I etrolled ont into the garden. ■

There was plenty of gronnd ronnd the 

house, which, though carelessly kept, wm 
not without I'ti attractions. I discovered 

two monldy-lookinj; snmmer-faoaaes and a 
small walled-in fnnt garden, and was jnet 

thinking to myself what a pity it was 

they did not employ a boy, at sixpence 

an honr, to weed the paths, when, on 

taming the comer of a shmbbeiy, I 

came suddenly upon Mrs. WUd, sitting 

forlornly on a garden-seat. It was rather 

late in the year for her to be eittbg ont 

of doors, with only a Shetland shawl 

thrown over her head ; but that was no 
bosinees of mine. ■

I stopped, of coarse, as I came up to 

her, and made some sort of remark about 

the fiuenesa of Hm day and Uie mildness 

of the weaUier for the time of year, etc.; 

whereupon, she made a motion with her 

hand, as though inviting me to a seat by 

her side, which invitation I was in doty 

bonnd to accept, in spite of forewamings of 

toothache, and began to tell her what my 

pnpil and I had been doing in the educa- 
tiond line. I did not toef the least awe 

of her, as I had sometimes done of other 

ladies nnder the esme circumstances ; in- 

deed, as she sat there, blinking her weak 

eyes — out of which lAie seemed to have 

wept all the colour — and lookbig more 

faded than ever in the ennabine, while I 

told her that, though I had found Florence 

backward in some things, yet she was not 

at all dull, and other pieces of what I 

considered gratifying information to the 

parental mind, I felt sincerely sorry for 

the apparentiy down-trodden UtUe woman, ■

and tried to do all I ooold to cheer her op. 

Qradually I saw a littie colour creep into 

her cheeks, and a fbint look of intveit 

into her eyes ; and when I went on to tall 

her of the treiaty of friendship sworn aa a 

cabbage stamp befbre the rabbit-hatch, she 
put out har hand and patted mfaie, half- 

timidly, half-affectionately. ■

From this I was drawn on to tdl Iier 

of my own widowed mother — living all 

alone in a little house at Highbury, on m 

annuity which was smaller itilL She did 

not say much, but listened In a way that 

eneooraged me to proceed, while tJl Hm 

time her reatieas fingers were plucking and 

pnlling at the fringe of her shawl At 

last, when I liad pretty well mn myeelf 

out, she spoke. ■

"I do hope. Miss Morris," she said, 

"that, as Fiorry seems to liave taken to 

you BO, the dalneaa of the place won't 

frighten you away t " ■

" Ob, I'm never dnll," I replied, " But, 

if you find it dull, I wonder you stay here." ■

This was rather a cool remark, by-the- 

by, OB the part of a hireling like myself ; 

Mit, so fiir from resenting it, she laid her 

hand on my arm and half-whispered ; ■

" I can't help it ; but you can — you can 

go away whmever you like, and there is 

no one to prevent yon." ■

" Oh, well," I said, " of oonrse, if It'a 

vour own house, perhaps you wonldit'6 

like to leave it, and ■' ■

She intermpted me quite e^rly : ■
" No, it isn't our own. He took it 

becaase he liked the sitaatitm — it^e so 

lonely 1 " ■

There was a peculiar emi^asis on the 

"he," and she seemed to take it for 

granted that I knew to whom tiie per- 

sonal prmoun referred. ■

"I hate the place," she went on, ex- 

citedly, with a spot of vivid red appear- 

ing upon her cheek-bones. " Bat it suits 

him, and " ■

Suddenly her voice broke off in the 

middle of the sentence, and as I looked 

at her in surprise, mingled with alarm, I 

saw the patches of colonr fade away, her 

face became ghastly pale, even to the Ups, 

which twitched convulsively, and sguo I 
saw that almost indescribable look of terror 

in her eyes, wliich seemed, as I had noticed 

at our first meeting, to be trying to see 

Bomething behind her, without turning her 

head. Something, too, made me tnrn and 

look over ray shoulder. Standing about 

a hondred feet away, and appar^tiy not 

even looking io our direction, was the ■
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tall u>d niher itonb Ogan ot Mr, Wild, 

diMBed &i a light grey snit, and lea^g 

canlaMlf agaiart th« goaded tnuk of a 

lane apple-tree, with hii handa la hU 

po»eta aad hit bat tilted over hu eyes. ■

Wliat eonld than be abost the man, 

that vidioat erea aeeing him, or bnowiDg 

that he was then — for, ai I hare said, he 

waa bdnad a«, and teen bad been no 

aonnd or footatep to warn her that he wai 

anywhere in the vieiaitj— oonld occasion 

■oflh a marked change in his wife*! de- 

meaDonrl Or waa it merely — niiat was 

more likely — only a oolnoidenea, combined 

with an nmunally aoote cue of nems t ■

CHAPTKR IV. ■

Ahonq the otbet thing* wbich ntrpriaed 

me io eotineotioa with the atrange honse- 

iuAA at Woodbom Halt, waa the diacoTory 

that, notwitbatandiDg the am of the hoaae, 

there waa, b^ond the before-mentioned 

Martha Horrocka, bat one other domestic, 

in the abape of a rough hewn ooantry-glrl 

from the vilkge — who Bkirmiibed among 

the platea and diabaa, tombbed floora, and 

waa generally enraged for rougher portions 

of the boaaeirork ; the other woman com- 

bining in hw poRKHi the offioea of honae- 

keeper, cook, and lady'a-maid. ■

In a la^ home and in a hmily irtiere, 

jadging from my own liberal aautry and 

oth«r Bigna of proaperity, there eeemed to 

be no hwk of money, thii waa very strange, 
and alnoat aeemed to intimate a deaire — 

{or acme good reason w other — to limit 
the numhen of the eatablishment to the 

amalleit pouibte number. And whrt I 

aahed myself this qoeation; but wlthont 

being aUe to giro any satisfaetery answer. 

Certainly, the lady of the boose waa ^>- 

parenUy ai&icted with some nerroDB d^ 

order, which waa, at times, painful from 

ita inteaait7, also, there waa sometitlog 

peculiar in tite relations between tbe bus- 

band aad wife; though this I might, 

perhaps, not have obierred, had not my 

cnnoaity baan amtkeued and my interwt 

exdted by the atrange remarlra of uy 

preoomns papiL ■

This Bame pD{al of mine was certainly 

a moat pecoliar cbOd. It waa perfectly 

impoaaiMe, at any time, to prophesy 

what she might do or say next, and tbns 

she kept me eontinoally on the "qni rive," 

On the seoond Sunday after my arriral, I 

had the anzioos duty astigned me of con- 
duclins her to chorch — Mr. and Mia. Wild 

not gowg theniaelres. According to Martha ■

Horrocks, whom I delieately interri^ted 

on the subject, "Master never went to 
church ; at least, hadn't been once during 

the four years tliey'd lived at the Hall; 

ho genenJly stopped at borne and ^ayed 
' Meddlesome,' " as she called it Whicli 

remark, I discovered, after coniideraMe 

cogitation, had refwenee to the melodions 

Fdix Bartboldy. What Mrs. Wild did, 

at any time, beyond twisting her nervons 

fingers and fidgeting with whatever hap- 

pened to lie within rea<li, whQe her piJe 

eyes seemed oontinoally trying to see what 

went on behind her, I never could dis- 

cover. Obviously, too, her husband's great 

musical powers afforded her no graUfiea- 

tion; bnt rather the leverae, though, at 

the same time, they appeared to exercise 

some mysterious and eompelling influence 

upon her, Kke that of an oriental inake- 

channer, whereby she was drairn, where- 

ever she might be, into their immediate 

vicinity. The first time I remember 

noticing this was one morning about a 

mek after my arrival, when, having en- 

countered her near the schoolroom door, I 

took the oppoitnnity of giving her an ac- 

count of Florenoe's lateet peccadillo, which 

consisted of her throwing tbe Ink-stand out 

of window on being teqoeated to apaL 
" camel " without a " k." ■

In the midst of my recital I beard the 

opening ban of Chopin's weird " Foneral 

Maid^ oome stealing down the wide 

staircase, and, with a sudden ahudder, she 

left me abruptly, and, with scarcely a word 

of excuse, hurried away on the track of the 

mosie, as though the sotmd had been a 

BOmmona she dared not disobey, rather 

than a pleasure she could not deny herself. 
This occurred more than once. ■

I do not know whetbM- Mr. WUd-4or 

some reason of hu own^^Us^rproved of 

his wife's ^>parent penchant for my soeiety. 

At any nte, he did hia beat to prevent Iter 

having muob of it ; (or several times, when 

she bad crept stealthily into tbe aehotd- 

room, after my tronUesome charge had 

been tucked up fw the night — in a 

manner that suggested at once that her 

presence there was not permitted, and 

wonid not be allowed, if discovered — in a 

abort time there would cme the clear 

ringing tones of the grand piano in the 

room overhead, and, with the almost in- 

variable tremor and look of indescribable 

ai^irehensioD, she would shrink away and 

steal like a gbost up the wide staircase and 
into the room where her bnsband eat 

drawing soft or majestic harmonies from ■
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the kflji of the noble inatniment orei 

which his fingen atrayed. ■

I began vetr MOti to feet atT'^Dteiu* du- 

like, combined with diitnut, of tbia itoat, 

aandy - luired, appmntly oommonplac* 

man, who geaetuly wont about with hla 

eyes h^lf ihat, and who, for the fint few 

weeka of mj leaidence ooder hia roof, 

Tooohoafed me bat the rery alighteat 

notice oDd uant eirility; doing hia beit, 

by his numner, to imprew upon me the 

fact thtt I was, in liia estioiation at leaat, a 

mere piece of adiool-room f nmitnr^ which 

coiUd be replaced at will if nniatiaf actory. 

Bat to go back to that fint Sanday 

when I eieorted my young ohar^ un- 

willingly to ohnrch. We were late, m con- 

aeqaence of her refoaing to allow her booU 

t> be pot on — in fact, the &nt lesson waa 

being read when we entered ; coneeqaently, 

we were a focai for the eyes of the whole 

aisembled oongregation, as Florenoe foil 

over two hassocks, and knocked down a 

whole row of hymn-books prior to taking 

her seat. Unfortnnately, she also con- 

sidered it her daty to make known to me 

the namea of all those who happened to ba 

in oar immediate vicinity, together with m 

moch of their private history as she was 

acquainted wUb, in a load whisper, which 

most have been distinctly audible two 

pewsoSl ■

•■ That's Mr. Ferkini, the grocer; 

wears a wlute apron tA[ the week, and 

comes to chntch in a shiny hat and kid 

gloves, like a gentleman." 0/, " Look 

there I " with a violent nndge, " that's old 

Dr. Green ; he wears a wig, and hia head'a 

all bahl nndemeath, like a baby'a — I know ■

it is, beoaoae once " ■

A snoeesaion of titters from behind gave 
evidence that these itenu of information 

had penetrated to other ears than mine. 

Scarlet with ahame, I dapped my hand 

over her nu>nth and brooght her last 

remark to an abmpt oonclaaion ; so that I 

never knew how it was that Florence, from 

her own peraonal experienoe, knew that 
old Dr. Green's head waa different to most 

people's. A green bonnet and feathers on 

the Itead of a lady immediately in front, 

next attracted her attention ; and she was 

evidently about to onbosom herself on 

that snbject, only, Inckily, was deterred by 

a moet portentoas and hideous frown on 

my part, which had a beneficial tffiwt, and 

she lapsed into silence, and, I fondly hoped, 

more becoming behaviour. Indeed, it waa ■

not until the eongr^tion had seUlad 

themaelves for ^e sermon, that my 

thoughts — which I grieve to sa^ wan <n 
muudane matters, and had nothing what- 

ever to do with the text — were suddenly 

intttrupted by a presentiment of evil I at 

once turned my head in the directfcm of 

Florenoe, who waa supematorally and 

alarmingly quiet — not even swinging her 

lege, <xe kicking the fnmt panels <S tiu 

pew. She was apparently engaged in 

eztrieating aomething from her pocket, 

with maeh oare— eometliing which stock a 

little, and reusted her efforts. ■

Ahl ahl I thooghttomyeelf— boU's-eyea I 

and mentally confiscated thsm on thmr 

first appearance. Bat it waan't bull's-eyes ; 

for, the next moment, to my horror, she 

produced from that dark reoepbaele a dead 

mouse, which she procseded to ludd aloft 

by the tail, to the intense delight of the 

boys in the back seats, who punched eadi 

other in the riba in ecstasy, and to tiie 

disgust of the more sober-minded members 

of the oongregation. ■

There was a most unseemly acaffl>, friHn 

•rhich I eme^ed hot and brsathleae, bat 

triumphant; a sudden jerk sent ttte ob- 

noxious animal ont into tlie aisle, where it 

lay until the pew-opener appeared with » 
shovel and removed the oorpse. As I 

sank back into my seat, covered with eon- 

fnsion as with a garment, my eyes met those 

of a yoang man who occupied the comer 

seat of a pew on our right. There waa a 

tirinkie in his eye, combined with an 

abnormal expTUsi<m of severity abmt the 

comers of lua mouth, which showed that 

his sense of the ridioulons had been oon- 

siderably excited by the above scene. He 

had a nice face, and I took an opportonity 

daring the oonclading hymn to examine it 

again. There waa something ariatoctitic 

about the nose and chin, combined witii a 

forehead which suggested Intellectaal 

faculties of no mean order. He passed na 

again in the porch as we left the ehonih, 

and I asked Florenoe, who had a positive 

genius for gossip and acquiring information 

oonoerning other people's business, in a 
whisper, if she knew who he was. "Dr. 

Green's assistant, who makes the pills," 

she replied, promptly. How diaappointing 1 

A mere nobody, after all I But, somdiow 

or other, I quito forgot to read the terrible 

child the leotore I had oontomidatad on the 

morning's eso^tade and the enwmi^ d tat 

eonduet, until it was too lata ■
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Elta DMsionktely loyed her home, and 

title moorundB ftbont it ; the ehArm of ruy- 

ing lightB and ihadowa appealed, without her 

knowing it, to that whii^ wu awakening in 

her now that the had reached the happy 

rtage in life when oontrol was no longer 

axensiKd orei her doings. She waa like a 

newly-freed lurd that flutters hitiier and 

thitlwr, b^>re it thinki of alighting on a 

twig, to that it may folly tealiae its liberty. 

Amioe was free to do all the good works 

she liked. She conld visit the poor, and 

teadi in the sehools. Bnt Eire rejected 

all tiieee lestraints, in spite of Mr. Heaton's 

■nggsstioDB, and Mias Heaton's plain words 

that, " It was a ^eat miatake when girls 
thought of nothing better than pleasing 

tbemselrea when U^y came ont" ■

" I hate po<a people," was Eka's answer. 

" I do them no good j I don't know what 

to say to them. 1 would ^ve them all the 

money I have rather than be expected to 

vlut them. I get more good by sitting on 

tlie moor for an hoar, loudng at the lovely 

thhigs tiiere, than by going into pokey 

oott^ea." ■

Mua Heaton, who thonght visiting the 

poor was the highest ambition and the 

highest work of woman, often shook her 

head over Elra Kestell's sinr, and she 

would talk to her brother about them, 

Uttle gnessing that though ha always said, 

"Tea, Clara," and "Exactly so, Clara," in 

his heart be admired the wilful strength 
of Miss Kestell's deternuuation not to be ■

moulded into another Clara Heaton I OIi, 

those dreadful, deoeiving beings called 

bachelor brothers I What do they not 

deserve t How bold they are to deceive 

their spinster aiatera, and how cowardly, 

too, in the way they slink oat of theu 

stronghold when it is iudefannble. Clm 

Heaton kept striet guard over her brother, 

being resolved that as be had not married 

befon she oame to keep house for him, he 
should not do so afterwards ! He liad 

passed the stage of fervour which had once 

made him think that a celibate body of 

clergy would be the highest blessing to 
England ; now he was punfuUy conscioos 

that Olara often reminded him indirectly 

of his past utterances, and he saw that 

ahe meant to keep him to his word. ■

H^pUy for Clara Heaton, Eashbrook 
Mills boasted of bnt few ladies. The 

lovely church in its wood of fir-trees, with 

its glorious outlook over vast expanses, 

was wife enough for any clergyman, 

thought the maiden sister; if Herbert did 

his duty to his church and his pariah, that 

was enough object to last a mao's lifetime. 

In her narrow way Mias Heaton was very 

determined ; and, good and high-minded 

as he was, Herbert waa a coward the 

moment hiB sister's neat bonnet, plain 

jacket, and unfashionable but nseful skirts 

came within sight. ■

Miss Heaton had long ago reckoned up 

her enemies, and seen, or tried to see, 

where tiie greatest danger lay. There 

was the Honourable Botta up on the 

Beacon — no, there could be no danger 

from her — plain, shy, awkward, oran 

required at home, and never saying much 
that was audible. There were one or two 

other young ladies who were living with 

aunts, or uncles, or widowed mothers. 

These were always in a state of adoring ■
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tb« Vicar, and were nufol for chateh 

deoorationa, and for making np a week-day 

eongregatioQ. To these, Miu Heatw waa 

kind and patronising, enconraging them 

joBt enough to keep tliem np to the pitch 

of doing nBefol work, bst knowing exactly 

where to at^i for fear leet their open ad- 
miratioQ of Herbert abonld lead to anything 

in the laaat nneoitable, anch as working alip- 

pen for him, or offering to make bim a ani- 

plice. They might so aa far aabook-maiken 

for the chnrob, and oarplioea for the ohoir- 

boya ; further, they mnat not go. Bat, aa 

a matter of fact, Herbert, good, innocent 

man that he was, never gaeaaed even that 

book-markera meant more than helpa to 

find places ; and that choir-boya' aorplioea 

hid bopeleaa lore; he wonld have been 

tmly locked had he divined the joy of 

stitching for him. ■

Misa Heaton wai now quite happy 

abont theae yoons ladies ; but aa ahe had 
heard often of uie enormities committed 

by yonng vicara, ahe never ceased her 
watchfolnees. ■

Then there were the " Keitell girls," aa 
ahe called them, and stray visitors at 

Conit Crarden. She had not yet decided 
in her own mind which constitnted her 

gieateat point of danger, whether habitnal 

sight, or aadden enchantment. It was thb 

knotty qneation that kept faer mind ao 

frightfally buay. Wonld Herbert snocnmb 

to long knowledge engendering love, or 

wonld some pink and irtiite bwnty ateU 
his heart t Neither of theae terrible catas- 

trophes moat be allowed ; bat, oh t the 

watohfolneia required, tho planning, the 

little deceits, the small anbterfnges 1 ■

She finially settled that ahe lud meet to 

fear from Amice Kestell Amioe was good ; 

and, but for her intense want of c<donr, 

very pretty ; only she looked more like 

some beantiinl marble statae, than real 

flesh and blood in the shape of a woman 
to foil in lore with. ■

Still, Amice was conatantly to be met 

wiUi in cottagaa. She was loved by every 

man, woman, and ehUd in Koshbrook Mills 

district, whilst Misa Heaton was feared. 

She was often, too, at chnrcfa, thoogh not 

with the regnlari^ of tiie yonng ladies 

before-mentioned. Bather, she came like 

lome angel, who, mled by unknown laws, 

appears at nncertain intervals. On Amice, 

then, Miss Heaton concentrated her watch- 

folneas, because she felt aura that Elva, 

who never went to a cottage, who thought ' 

chiefly of the things of earth, wonld never in 

the leaitattracther saintly brother Herberts | ■

Alas I for the genius of the elevereat of 

as when it comes to fathoming the oppoaite 
aex. When Olara so often remarked 

against the doings or the non-doings of 

that wayward Elva Keatell, Herbert 

alwaya mentally found excuaea for the Uu 

sinner. He pnded himself on ondastatid- 

ing hat, and on seeing all iha good beneaUi 

the beaatifal exterior. We moit, of cooraa, 

at once giant that to a mau'a mind th«(« is 

mndi more likely to be unfathomed aod 

hidden good in the heut of a beaatifal 

woman than in that <tf a very plain one. 

In fact, qnite unknown to himaelf, Herbert 
from a certain charitable faimeea in hla 

character, was always finding excoses for 

£lTa> whilst Amice, who needed none, and 

was never mentioned by Clan, came in for 

a leaser Atn of bis HiouhtB. Indeed, he 

iiad an undefined feeling a atntngeoeaa and 
creepinesa in her preseoce which in no 

way could lead to love. ■

Elva Eeetell was like a new piano from 

the beat maker — it wanted to be placed 
upon to make aore of its tone, and till tune 

and use had done thur work, It was im- 

posiible to tell how much extraordinaiy 

worth it possessed. ■

Her nature had nothing artifidal about 

it aa yet J and anrrounded apparently by 

every gift of fortune — health, wealth, and 

happiness — It aeemed probable Uiat she 

woud sail happUy with her rich freight 

into a pleasant harbour. ■

Such, dimly, were her onn thosghta 

this lovely autumn afternoon, aa, having 

taken her sketching tUnga to her favourite 

stile, ahe had tried to express many things 

with her one brash, and ud ftOed to make 

a ^ctnre at all resembling what she saw. ■

The afternoon was closing in. C^ tiie 

upland meadowa spread out bef rae her the 

eows were feeding as If this day were Uielr 

last, for the ahadows were lengthening and 

milking time was approat^ng. She lutd 

gazed at the diatant foiest land till ahe 

turned away impatiently, feeling that ahe 

could not take in the ttioughts she dimly 

found there, and so looked towards the 

right, where she could catch line upon 

line of undulating country, pencilled ont 

in milky blues and invisible greena, whilst 

here and there pale yellow patches ahowed 
where com-fielda or stubble-fields were an- 

nouncing with their ailent speech that man 

cannot live on beauty idone, but requires 

food also ; in other words, that the needs 

of man's body have equal power aa well as 

his spiritual necessities. ■

Elva threw her paint-bmah on the grass, ■

..^^., ■
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aoA, hidJDg her ftee in her hands, liatened. 

The wind wm bearing her a meesi^ orn 

the moon, and the wonderfol Toioes of the 

taraee irhich interpreted the wind were 

plainly audible. ■

"MinKeetelll" ■

She started np aa if the call had been 

ffnpematnnl, &i if she were bound to fol- 

low, aa if the moment bad oome when her 
'rinon woald become clear and her life fall 

of expeeted pnnniM. Up till now she 

had been, so it seemed to ner, all failure. 

She bad tried to write, and her efforts had 
ooTsred her with secret ahamsL She liad 

tried to find a roioe in miuic, in drawing, 

in the deep lore she bore to her father 

and hex uster ; bat she was still ansatisfied, 

and now, In the panse she had made to 

listen, she had heard a message of greater 

fiilness, of greater posaiUlitieB ; and when 

the Toiee, for Ae first moment onrmx^- 

niied, so low was it, had called her, she 

was [ffepared to follow. Sh« rose op in all 

her beauty of eolonring and yoang woman- 

hood to find only — yes, only — Walter 
AMster beoide her I ■

The revolaion of feeling was so great 
that dke sud not a word. ■

As to Walter Abater, now that he had 

made her get op and could see her in all 

Uie loTeliness- of her happy yoathfolness, 
be beoMue mate. He ooald not tell her that 

be had seen her from a long way off ; that 

he had followed her stealthUy, like a Nor- 

way hunter fdlows the track of the wild 

deer, and that i<x a moment he had stood 

by bar dde onpercarred, aod had felt that 

if only he eoold tell her alt be was ex- 

periencing EItk, who had never shown 

him ttie leaat attentjon, mnst give In. ■

Oood beavenal bat how coold she 

knowt Ibe moment she stood np and 

eonfiimted him, Walter's fierce, btooding, 

bad • tempered natore reasswted itself 

strongly. He was again the shy, wayward 

man, whom neitheT men nor women erer 

tbonght of liking or making friend* with. 

The irony of sndi natures is dreadful ; the 

passion they hare no power to express 
— and iriiich it seems some evil demon 

tame to hatred ahaoet as easily as to lore 

— b often stronger than in mote happy- 

mbided beings, Hsppiness for inch people 

ia only a name ; if gma to them, the 

dnnght seem* to torn to pcHson as it 

toodtes th<4r lips ; and this is no exagge- 

rated langaag& Something — the riddle 

of which is too complicated to solve — ties 

tbem down, not only to their misery, but 

to the misery of others j and yet, let oa ■

say at once, that Walter Akiiter, np till 

sow, had been no man's enemy bat his 

own. He seemed to be posieesed of two 

natnres, one fall of pouianate love and wish 

for enjoyment, and the other possessed of a 

strong detetmlned foica to frustrate the 

enjoyment of all pleasure and turn every 

cup of lascions wine Into bitter vinegar. ■

For a few moments Walter had stood 

unseen by Eka, and had thought that if 

she would be his wife — let the probation 

be never ao long — he woold ehow her all 
that love and devotion could da for 

woman. He would teach her the depth 

of truest, noblest worahip ; but, suddenly, 

his other and atronger self asserted its 

presence. The evil doud of doabt, of 

pride, of fencied wrongs, of perverse judge- 

men^ of obstinate imperviousness came 

down upon him, and he was domb. As 

for Elva, when she had regained her power 

of speech, and with it a visible expression 

of in^atience, she remarked : ■

" How you starUed me, Hr, Atdster ! 

You might at least have " ■

She cud not know how to finish, and so 

sat down on the step at the foot of the 

stile, aod began to collect her materials. ■

Her words were like so many daggers 

to poor Walter, as if in a virion you had 

been promised a sight of Heaven, and had, 

instead, been shown Dante'a Inferno. ■

" I am very aorry," he stammered, lean- 

ing against tiie stile, " I ought, perhaps, 

to have let yon know I was coming j 
bat " ■

He made a plunge, this being the most 

unwise thing ha ooald do, when Elva, aa be 

must have known, gneesed nothing of his ■

"But whati I dislike being startled. 

Tm going home now; the ahadowa have 
all altered." ■

"Bat please don't go thia minnte; I 

want to aay something to you." ■

Still, Elva gueoied nothing; how could 

she, seeing tut Walter Akister'a manner 

was as cold and as anrly as nsaal I He 

seemed to command her, even though bis 

words were ordinary; and Elva disliked 

oonunanda in any form, ■

" Then you osn walk my way," said 

Elva, " or as far as I go," she added, tiunk- 

ing what a loss it would be If her lovely 

walk should be apoilt by the presence oif 

that stupid, sorly Walter Akister. "I 

think I sliall find Amioe down by the 

church; the evening service must be 
over." ■

This natter-of-ftwt way of viewing his ■
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jffeaenca once more npiet Waltei'i calonbt- 

ttoua, bat ha waa driven to bii rnin to-dky 

by hk evil genhu. ■

" I eune down to ipttid a fnr dsya at 

home on porpoae to ue tod, to yon might 

spue mo a low minntBe.' ■

" To Me me 1 *" exclaimed Mn, in ft tone 

of nirpriae, and jut a IHtle mollified — for 

what woman ean ledtt, «i beiog taken 

anawaret, the chaim of bwig ipedallf 

■ingled out, even by the man ihe faatta, or 

wone, by tiie one die de^Iaeet ■

" Tea, to aea yon. Yon nerer aeem to 

gneaa how often I do omne home for thia 

reaaon. Do yon fancy it ia for my fftther, 

who hardly knowa whether we are in the 

house, or not 1 or for Betta, who " ■

" What are yon aaying t " gaapett Elra, 

feeling the eolonr monnuig to iut cbeeka, 

and looking at the long itreteh tiS moor- 

land before she ooold zeaeh the ralley. 

Then her eyee wandered towaida the 

Ticarage chinneya that peeped np above 

the flra. Thia waa the nearett home, and 

■he wonld go there. ■

"Don't yon onderatand me I" he aaid, 

growing more aorly, beeanie more liope- 
M*. " That ever amce I've lived heia I've 

loved you, and now that yon are going 

into the world yon onght to know It, 

bccante — there, I mnat aay It — It drive* 

me mad to aee yon talking to other fellowi. 

I<ook here, Elva, I've loved yon alwaya 

aince I've known von, and alwaya abalL I 

shall ask yon agam and agidn. Yod don't 

love any one eue now, bot yon may meet 

aome one who yon may fantiy loves yon, 
and then " ■

Elva WIS too mnch snipriaed and too 

angry to intermpt this speech sooner, now, 

however, she found breath to say, as she 

stood still and looked faarleaaly at her 

strange lover : ■

"I don't know how you dare speak to 

ma like this, iSi. Akister; I never knew ■

I'On cared abont me — I never even gneeaed t — and let me aay, once for all, 1 i 

never, never love yon, and certainly I will 

never marry yon. IVay let that end the 

subject And now, pleaae, let me go home 
alone," ■

Elva steadied her voice and looked 

like a Queen commanding a subject ; bnt 

inwardly she waa lightened by the strange, 
tenible look on Mr. Akister'a face. She 

felt inelined to cry, for her romantic ideas 

had received a great shock She had 

fancied love coming in the form of all that 

waa beatttifol and lovely ; bat in this shape 

it seemed altogether dreadful. However, ■

Elva waa brave, and none of iheae fseUngp 
m«ared on the snifaae. ■

Suddenly Walter Akister repented. Ha 

waa angry with himaelf fn having bean 

BO nide, so altogether diffemt from hii 
intenllona. He eonld have knelt down at 

her feet at tbiamoment and prayed for her 

forgiveness; he ooold have atked hec to 

eniae him it aha ooold f<»^jve him aftar- 

warda. Bnt all this flow of r^tentaoea 

remuued in hia thoughts, beeanae of loa 

i^yneM and of his faae. ■

However, he was aubdned and penitent 

enonsh, even ontwardly, for Elva to aee it 

Site Draathed again more freely, and har 
Umfaa trembled lets. ■

" Forgive me," he aaid, in a low vofea, 

in whwk Elva could hear the toiw of 

twriUe dejeotion. " Forgive me 1 I waa 

mad joat now. But yoa don't ondnrstand 

what I feel, and what I mean. WiU yon 

fe^et my horrible ndaneai^ and remember 

imly the canae t " ■

Eln's feelings were eatOy tondwd. 

Hnoh of her <£arm wu in that varying 

mood of manner and of expraadon of 

Uionght. She held ont her lund, tibon^ 
irithont moving, for she meant to get nd 
of her lover. ■

He seised it fbr a monent, and titeo 

dropped it ■

" U yoa mean notldng hot fuiglieneae, 

I would rather not take it Oood-byel 

Yoo nuy forget all tUs, thong^ I oanttoL 

Bemember, I ehall never change. That 

night of the dinner-par^ at the Eagb 
Benniaoni I foond oat uutt I mnat teD 

yon. I eooldnt bear to aee tiai Ltmdon 

fellow near you. I bated hinL" ■

Their, ftbmptly tnniing away, Walter 

Akiater took the opward path towards 
tbeBewMn. ■

Elva continued her walk home in a new 

frame of mind. She saw nottibg m<«« of 

the baaaty aronnd her. She only knew 

that ahe was strangely moved, and vefT 

angry with Walter Akiater except for hu 

last words. Hoel Eenoer soddenly ap- 

peared to her, wtum confcraated with Walter 

Akiater, like a beaatiful " preux ebevalier." 

So clever, so courtly, so worthy of beii^ 

admired. Strange Uiat in pleading hia 

own canae, Walter had advanced that ol 
the " Loudon fellow." Half an honr later 

Elva tapped eoftly at her father'a door. ■

CHAPTER VOL PROUD OF HZR NAUX. ■

It was the day Mr. Kestell esme home ■

early from Greyatona He often did ao ■
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DOW, ImviDg maoh to bia ptrtiiw ; bnt on 

ThuTBdajs htt WM BsuUy at Biuhbrook by 

foar o'clock The fiiai thing h* alm^a 

did OQ uiiring vae to go to his wifo's 

■itting-room, which, u we bvn wen, wu 

the most Inzarioiu pleee in the faowe. 

By f ou o'clock Mm Eertell had got over 

the fatigne at getting np and ealang her 
Innoheon, asd was at oer best, looking 

fonraid to her aftemoon tea, which waa 

brooght in whan aha made np tier mind to 

ring tor it. At thia Ume Symee mm in 

attendaaee, and reading to her raiatieea. ■

"The best was," as Mn. Keetell often 

said, " that Symee, having bent tanght 

wall, and having alwaya lived with edneated 

pomle, eonld read wul, and never dropped ■

By tbii Hn. Eeatell meant it was bert 

for heraelf, and not fw Symee, becaue the 
invalid eonld not bear to hear an on- 

edncatod intonation ; it jarred her nervei. ■

When Mr. EesteU entered, Symee 

always pat a mark in her book, aod loft 

tiie room ; and then nught have been aeen 

tlie moat tender, lover-like behaviour on the 

part of the old man, who, having married 

for love, had never, even to hinuelf, allowed 

how little pleaanre he had derived from 

hia marriaga ■

" Well, darling," lie awd to-day — and it 

waa only a repetilftm, with Tariati<ma, of 

maaj past daya — " Iww do you fetl now 1 

Boea thia warm weather try you t What 

a prions aatonm we are havfaig." ■

The Uaa be imprinted on hia wife's still 

oawtiakled forehead waa gentle and loving 

as a woman's; and the aeUon of pntting 
on her shawl, which had a habit of alipping 

off — sharing its owner's want of atrength 

of purpose — waa tonehing in its nnob- 

tnuJve thonghtfnlness. ■

Bat Mrs. Keatell waa aaenatomed to all 

theae attentions, and took no apeoial 
notice of them. ■

** Well, yes, the weather is very trying, 

Jodah. I thought of taking a sluat drive 

after Innoh, bnt I oonld not make np my 

mind abont It^ and now it will soMi be too 

diiUy." ■

" Wouldn't a little torn in the garden 

be good for yoa, if yon took my arm t " ■

"Oh dear no. Yoa wonld walk too 

fast. Yon don't half onderetaad all I 

aoffer ; men never da No, yon had better 

not tronble yonraelf about me." ■

The injured tone came into her voice. 

One might have fancied her faosband had 

naked her to ro up the Matterhwn. ■

" Very well, dear; do just aa yon Auwy. ■

Bat really the ait ia delickma, and such a 

aky aa tbeze ia this evening. I e^ieet 

Elra ii aketchbg. She seams to nave 

taken to her drainng again lately. Tour 

mother waa a good aroat. It mmld be 

odd if neither oftbe fpxit inherited it" ■

The mention of Lady Ovenden was, 

however, qolto a miatake. ■

" Of eonrae my mother had great ad- 

vantagea — ^the best maatera and die beat 

aode^ — whldi my ^r girta have never 
had. I believe It la that which mabe 

Amice so quiet. She wanta shaking up, 

and mixing with people — people n her 

own standing, I mean.' ■

Mr. Keitdl's &ce waa troubled; there 

pasaed over hia handsome, benign features 

adiaUnct look <rf pain. ■

"Bnt what could we have done, dearl 

Yoa know Elva never would go to aehool, 

or she could have been to the beat ; and 

Amiee would not leave her siater, and 

then yon have never been atrong enough, 

to take them abont, and I eonld not leave 

yoa." ■

There wu no dtade of annoyance in 

hia voice— only one ol dew CMicem. ■

"I know aU that, Jodah; but still it 

doee eeem atrange that we^ who are so 

much better off than die FftnriUiams, can- 

not give onr ^la tbe advantagea their 
eonains have." ■

'• Shall we aak Mra. FitawOliam to take 

the girla out next ipring I I faney that if 

we &ered to pay for the home in town and 

all e^ienses, she would certainly not refuse 1" ■

" I dare say not Ellen never does make 

her enda meet, I feel sure; bnt I know 
what die would do : ahe would make her 

girbi take the foremoat poaition, and ahe fa 

quite eapable of making Elva and Amice 

play die rOle of poor cooaina 1 That would 
never do. The best ohaneea would be all 

for her plain danghters." ■

Mr. Kestell smiled a wintry andle, how- 

ever. Money aeemed to be able to do ao 

little for him and hia own peopI& ■

"SOU, I fancy, Elva, at aU eventa, 

woalda't let hersidf be treated as a poor 

eonidn I My little girl would make her 

ma]^ anywher&" ■

*< So would Amiee," pat in Mra. Keatall, 

in an injored voice; thoughsha waa willing 

to find fault widi her youngest daughter 

herself, she waa jealona tot bet. " With her 

voice At would be asked oat erurywhetft" ■

" If ahe would aing." ■

" How very un&lr yoa are to Amieei 

Yoa know ahe ia not always in a mood for 

singing" ^.. ,..^^.. ■
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" Y«i, of ooarie ; I meant no harm, 

dear. Not, apeak aboat yoanelf. Woald 

70a like to bare another opinion ? " ■

" Dear me, no ; that last London man did 

no good at all ; those great men are ao oon- 

ceited. They come down with preconceired 

notiona,and never listen to one's lymptoma." ■

" I thought he took snch paina," ■

" Jut becaage he aiked such a high ffte 1 

That ifl like a man, really, Josiah; after 

all theie years yon might know better. 

Pray ring the bsU for my tea. I suppose 

yoa will wait for the girla." ■

" No, dear ; if yon uke I will hare a enp 

of tea with yon." ■

" Oh, no, I like to be read to as I eat ; I 

digeat better. If yoa ring, Symee or 
Amice will com&" ■

Soon after, Mr. Eestell was slowly padng 

bit own room, plnnged in deep utooght, 

which, if judged by the weaiy look on his 

tvx, eoold have been notiiing very Inspirit- 

ing. Every now and tiwa he marmund : ■

" I did my beat for her, my very best. 

I said ahe Monld want for nothing. I 

ooold not give her health — Bvatything elae. 

Qood Heavens, everything dse I " ■

It was ont of this brown, peAapa Uaok, 

stndy that he was arooud by a knock at 
his door. ■

His " Come in 1 " brooght in Elvo. 

Here, at alt evsnta, was theuight spot of 

his life ; and his whole faee brightened. ■

" Fapa, are yen bnsy 1 " ■

" Never too bnsy to see yen, dear ; and, 

in tmth, jost now I was doing DOtbing." ■

He went to his aim-ohidr uid sat down 

by the fire, for, as his wife said, it was 

getting chilly, and the fire had jost been 

ut The daylight woe merged into a 

golden sky ; the antamn atterooon was 

ending in exquisite beanty. Elva flung 

off her hat, and pat down her sketching- 

bag aa she approached ha father. It did 

bis heart good to see her perfect confidence 

in him ; there was not the slightest fear of 

him expressed in her acttona, only a 

certainty of finding mnpatby, wbieb 

seemed to make the blood flow more h«ely 

in his veins ; tot, if not embittered by 

thoughts of the future, or the past, this 

mutual confidence between parent and 

child is one of the most divine feelings 

man can experienoe. He saw that Elva 

felt perfect trust in him, and that her groat 

affection, whiob made her fisel hersaU his 

equal, and also made her look np to him, 

was an abaolute reality. He, too, was 

quick to oatch the tones of her vnce, 
and he added ; ■

"What is it, darling t Something is 

tile matter. Not another novel, is itt 

Never mind, there are ways and means of 

getting any book floated. Sinnel told me 

that when I had my secnt interview with ■

" No, no, papa ; it is not that. I shsll 

never write another novel I mean, never 

one I dull want yon to pay for. I see 

money is really of no use in such Mse& 

Perhaps, after aU, litaratnre is the only 

real Republican tUsg in tlw wtaii I We 

mast stand or fall by tiie jadgement of 

one's fellow-creatures ; but — — " ■

Elva felt shy and stopped short. ■

" What is it I No, not— love t " ■

The idea came suddenly, and seemed to 

send a dagger through him. He could 

not spare hi* Elva to another — the one joy 

of his life which had not disapptnnted 

bim. Then, aaddenly cheekiog this spon- 

taoeous feeling, be thougfat only of his 

ohild's happinesi. ■

"No, DO ; not love, but — oh, papa, doi^ 

tell any one. I can trust yon. I know I 

oan. You see, mamma is worried so easlly. 

It's no tise tolling her ; but yoa are never 

worried. You've always done everything 

for everybody. I do believe there is no 

one like yoa in all the world." ■

How her words warmed hii poor heart ; 

but he only gently pinched her ear. ■

"Foolish child, what a flow of words I 

But what is this ^eat miafortone t " ■

" It lent any misfiDrtane ; at least, I sup- 

pose not; bat I felt so miserable) so 

frightened. Fancy my being frightened I 

Bat promise yoa won't telL" ■

"Word of bonoor." Then qnicUy he 

added : " But yoa can trust me, Elva, can't 

yon, without protestation t " ■

"Of comse. You're the most honotD- 

able man I know I Yon couldn't betray 

any one. Well, it's about Walter Akister. 

He — be made me an offer, and I felt aa if 

I most toll somebody. Amiee woold he 

angry ; but yoa — you will be just." ■
Mr. Kestell did not in tlie least realiie 

the scene Elva had passed through, or he 

woald not liave taken her words so quietly. 

His sang-froid made her fancy she waa 

silly to have been a&aid, for Elva wsa not 

yet learned in love. It was her Srst offer. ■

"And yoa do not love him, child I 

Don't mind me; tell me the exact fact 

I Mily want your luppinesa. Heaven knows ! 

even though " ■

He was careful of not giving his own 

opinion of young Akister before knowing 

if Elva loved him, and he paused. ■
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"No, DO, pKpft; I don't lore him; I 
can't bew him. He ia k> strange, lo ■

rough, BO No, no, there's nothing in ■

him that I like ; bat — I am lorry for ■

Mr. KerteU breatiidd more freely. ■

" Don't be in a hnny, dear. Remember 

his familj ia all that can be denred. He 
haa rank and wealth. I know Lord 

Cartmel ia rich — richer than if he had 

laxgt eatatea; and though hia hobby, of 

eoone, is very ezpansire, yet he ia very 

just; he will not injore his children." ■

Tbe hand that held Elva'a trembled a 

little. She knew not why; and hardly 
noticed it ■

" Papa, that hi like yon to be so good. 

I knew yon would onderatand ; bnt what 
do I care abont rank and wealUi I Yom 

always aay we shall have enoogh. We 
are rich, aren't we t " ■

" Bieh," add Mr. Kostell, quietly, in a 

low roice, as if half to himiolf, " there are 

■o many ways of nnderstandinf that word ; 

bat anyhow, child, yon neea not marry 

for money. I hope I have prevented that ; 

on the other hand, remember that Walter 

Akiater cannot possibly love yon for your 

money, there is no need of thaL Only for 

yoonelf, my child." ■

"For myself 1" said Elva, riting and 

atanding in the half-fi relight, half-reflected 

clondlighb "Yea, I see that is a great 

thing; bat, papa, I want to love, too. I 

know that I cmdd love, only he moat be 

more pnfect than yon are t^ make me 

love him better ; ana I never, never coold 

love Walter Akister. Oh I papa ; jtut 

think, who could t " ■

" I never, never coald love Walter 

Akister." Theie words sank deefdy into 

Mr. Kestell'a mind. Why, he hardly 

knew, as they were most natural, con- 

sidering the aabject of them t ■

" And you are quite sore your mind is 

made up t What do yoa want me to do ) " ■

" That is what I wanted to speak to you 

about Perhapa it isn't vary generous of 

me to tell you all this ; if I hadn't wanted 

very badly to tell somebody, I would have 

kept it to myself, for Walter's sake ; but 

it is safe with yoa. Yoa mast appear not 

to know it, papa. DiHi't menUon it to 

any one, not even to mamm*, if yoa don't 

mmd very much, because " ■

"Your mother has a right to know, 
Elva." ■

''She mif;ht tiiink Uiat — oh, yon know 
mamma believes in the ariatocratic people 

she came from. Ooi family, papa, wam't ■

so ariatocratio ; bat jast as good and noble, 

for all that I Pm proud oi being a comr 

moner; you believe me, don't yon I I 

wouldn't be a lord's daaghtei for anything. 

One is more free, and then one cm hold 

one's head jut as high 1 " ■

The girl knelt down beside her bther 

and put her arms round his neck, and laid 

her soft cheek against his f arrowed face. ■

"Dear, dear papa, keep my secret, and 

yon do believe me, don't you, when I aay 

I would mach rather be Kestell of Grey- 

•tone's daughter than L\dy Gartmel t " ■

Sometimes out of the month of babes 

come very sharp swords. ■

SOME SAEDE SKETCHES. ■

My readers may surely be excosed if 

they know nothing, at present, about the 
island of San Autioca Wwe a man to 

travel through the world, visiting a fresh 

island every day of Iiii life, from the time 

he is weaned, I snppoee lie would, even 

on an average estimate of longevity, die 
ere he had seen more than a tithe of the 

insolar eatatea of oar litUe sphere. Be- 

aidea, San Autioco is too trivial to be 

noticed by any save the moat generoai of 

geography oanaala. So that the yonthtul 

intelligence wluch could and woald acqaire 

a caitud knowledge of a hundred islands 

in a d^ might, at the end of a year, 

throw its booka into a comer, and declaim 

againat the tutUi^ of all effort, becanaa it 

was unable to capitulate the length and 

breadth, natural ;^raducts, and population 
of tbia particular island. ■

San Antioco is a pesr-ihaped island on 

(he aoath-weat of Sardinia, and about 

thirty-seven nules in circumference. In- 

asmooh as one may go to it dryshod, per- 

haps its claim to m an ialuid may be 

disputed. In truth, however, the bridj^ 
which carries the h^h road from Sardinia 

to the island town does actually oroas a 

current of sea-water, which, however shal- 

low, suffices t3 insulate Sui Antioco. ■

I left OagUari — Sardima'a capital — for 

this littie island on the day (h Corpas 

CristL One gets so used to feativala of 

one kind ot another in Sardinia, that even 

Corpus Criati did not keep me from the 

fhlfilment of my plans. ■

By May it is warm in Sardinia, Here, 

as in Italy at that time, the ordinary 

civility of a raUway-car, or a diligence, 

demands constant iteration of the phrase : 

"It be^na now to grow warm!" If a ■
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Sottthuner outkM this Mlmiiuon, one may 

beliere that it ts leally mum. Id tmUi, 

tbe broad meadowi west of Gigliari — UtqI 

u a billiatd-table — bad cbaDged from green 

to rnuet colour; and the ipacfoDB lalt- 

marehea and ponda of the "campidano" 

gloired with a hot reflection ag^nat the 

dondleta akj. The monnt^na in tbe dh- 

tasee, whither wa were g<^g on oar way 

to Sui Antioco, ttood dear to the bigheat 

point. ■

There ia notbiug of abaorbing interest 

to aee in the vidnitr of Cagliari These 

great flata lerve aa breeding groonda for 

beaats and bones now, aa in the time of 

the Bomana ; and now, as then, they breed 

[denty of fevers also. ■

After ranning thronab theae hedgdeas 

ueadowa for abont as hour, we came to a 

Tillage called Siliqua^ The Tillage ia oat 

of the way ; bnt a bold castle on a rock, 

riung nearly nine hundred feet from the 

plain, catehcs the eye inatead of it The 

castle ia that of Acqoafredda (or, in English, 

oold-water eaatle). Of coime it is a rain in 

the nineteenth century. Bat it has had a 

Tery aolld part in the drama of old Sarde 
life. One of Its maaters waa the onforta- 

nate TTgolino, the patrician of Pisa who 

inconed the enmity <A his native repablio, 

and espedally of the Archbishop of Pisa, 

the infamooa Boggieri. Woald yoa know 

more of thia Ugolmo, read the tnErty-tbird 
canto of Dante's "Inferno," For he it 

was whom Dante fonnd in the ninth com- 

partment of Hades, with his teeth fastened 

bi the nape of the neck of a oompanion. 

Tliia companion, too, wva none other than 

Bngsieii, the Arcbbiihop, who starTed to 

deat£, in a Piaan tower, ITgolJ&o and his 

two yoong sons. ■

HoweTor, we haTe no -time to spend at 

Siliqaa, and this mast saffice as a sample 
of ita hiatorieal associations. ■

An hour more, and, liaTing by this time 
eotered the lower reaches of the moostalne 

of Igleslas, we glide gentiy Into the city of 

Iglesiaa. fTb&t a winsome place it is, 

under tbe warm, yellow light of the May 

•Tening t The mountains fall doae to i^ 

in rocky fau^ dad with trees and herb& 

One hUl, which almost impends over the 

town, shows the rains of the castle whence, 

five handred yeais ago, the Airagonese 

overawed the dty at Its feet, when they 

had got possession of this, the first of their 

landed properties in Sardinia, The night- 

ingales were singing betimes among tiie ■

orange groTes, as I walked ap the strert of 

white honaea in quest of a bed for tbe 

night ■

Igleaias is known, more or less Intimataly, 

to all minenJogists who hare sooght to 

turn their learning to practical aeeonnt 
The moantains aroand it teem with latd. 

Zinc is also plentifol, and the Bomana, 

who carried sluploads of dlTer hence, haTe 

left not a little predoos metal in the Tery 

ashes by whieh they separated the ore 
from the dross. Lead is the chief mineral 

prodact of Iglesiaa nowadays. In their 

search for ailTer, the Romans neglected the 

lead. They even left it in massy colnmns 

and ledges, isolated from the argentiferooe 

matrix which they had removed. They 

seem, therefore, to hare had no rue for it 

And the modem miners haTe profited pro- 

digioosly, both by their earlier laboars and 

their considerate contempt for the baser 

metaL Aboat a score of years ago, zinc 

was discoTered in Iglesiaa. The ezcit«- 

ment in the city was, thereopon, Tery 

great Specnlatlre foreigners from all 

paita of the Continent came hither ; and • 

traveller, atrlTing by chance in the plaoe, 

recorda that he Iieard no fewer than eight 

different langu^s at tbe sapper-table of 
bis inn. ■

The peasants round Igleaias all thought 

their fortunes were asaored by this new 
mineral Hundreds of concessions for 

rights to mine under their fields and vine- 

yards were applied for in a year, and even 

granted. ■

Well, of conrse there was a ralapae after 
a time. It is said that the chief sufferors 

were English. Our honest countrymen 

found the Sardes much aharper than they 
were fancied to be. The climate wm aoothar 

terrible trial It wu impossible to work 

during the summer without risking a fever 

of the most deadly kind. Thus, year by ■

i'ear, the Englieh interest in Iglesiaa baa essened. At present it hardly ezista. 

The engineers are mainly Italian ; and Uw 
workers Sardes. ■

Thia littie digression may ezplun the 

number of grimy and sallow men, clad In 

rags of a cosmopolitan kind, whom one 

mests in Iglenas. The mines aro » few 

miles from the dty; but many ol the 

operatives IIto in Igleeias. ■

When I had ordered my dinner and a 

bed at the "Qolden laon,'' I went forth 

into the streets of the place. Thongh I 

had missed the processions of Ca^iaif, I 
waa not to lose those of Iglesiaa, Follow- 

ing a crowd of dames in gala dress, I ■
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rsMbed the Cktbednl Sqaate in tims to 

join thou alieKdf in the ohoreb ftimting 

the retom of th« prienta and effigiea, after 

thdr pompouB perambulation of ths dty. 

Sardinia is very letenttva in ths matter of 

Hm ooftomeB. The man in the coontry 
diatrieta Tear the lame attfrs that their 

gtaudDres to the twentieth generation also 
wora With the women it U their 

jewellery, and nmdry more goi^eom 

personal garmenta — anoh aa a bodiee of 

gold or ^ver lace embroidered apon satin 
— which dnoend in like manner from 

motlier to daughter. Iglesiaaia, perhaps, leu 

hmooa than the "eampidano" of Cagliari 

ft>r the wealth of its ladiea. Here, now- 

erer, were no few dames of a picturesque 
and valuable kind. Their lieads were 

draped with long ailk kerchieft, generally 

light-bloe in colour, to tiieir waists. The 

ruher wore also a imall loBrlet akall-cap 
under Uie kerchiei The dressei were for 

Uie most part of vivid primary colours — 

dlk; satin, or cotton, acoording to the 

opnience of the wearer, Gold ornaments 

were displayed wherever they would perch. 

Bracelets, brooches, ear-rings, necklets, with 

innumerable bangles hanging therefrom — 

these were, of course, the commoner kind 

of decoration. Tbe poorest of the women, 

instead of a head attire of lilk, wore blue 

SanneL ■

Imagine, then, tbe brilliant scene, viewed 

from the interior of the church — aufCciently 

filled already — when the eodesiasticB, wiUi' 

their bannera and guilds, and a swaying 

mob of attenduit peasants and others, the 

heads of the women blue, crimson, yellow, 

and white, presented themselves at the 

door, and prepared to march np towards 
the altar. ■

Of the guilds with tbe clergy I will only 

mention two or three companies. What 

Qiink you of a troop of little boys in 

surplices, each carrying a white artificial 

Annunciata lily, and all marshalled in the 

train of one litde girl, dressed like a bride, 
before whom a auken tnnner is carried! 

Itie damsel — a pretty, conceited little soul 

— plays the part of the Virgin, of course. 

As for the hoys, they play many parte, 

whether desi^tedly or not Tbo two 
leaders tickle the ears of the ehSd-bride in 

front of tiiem with ttieir Annundata lilies. 

The others tickle each other in the same 

way. Thas, all the way up to the altar, 
there is eonstant recrimination. The 

symbolical Vii^ tarns round with a look 

of nhildiah anger, while she rubs her ear ; 
and no sooner has she railed her little ■

head aloft ^sln, and reaasumed the Io(A 
of sanctified innocence which so entraneea 

the simple eoontry-folk, than the lily once 

more tickles her, and pats all her reaolntjoa 

to flighk The boys, too, war with each 

other, using their lilies as quarteretavea, 

DntH they are cuffed into order by His 

troop in toe rear. ■

This troop is very vivid for oolonr. 

It is composed of about a dozen men in 

scarlet gowns, carrying lamps in their 

hands, Tiie laippe have long handles, 

and are therefore admirably fitted for 

applying to the heads of the turbulent boya 
in mint. ■

After the red men are men in gowns of 

white and black, carrying staves only. 

Older girUi in white follow these men. 

Another company of boys, wlthont lilies, 

in attendance upon a muden of matnre 

age, seem to i^mboltae the Viivin at a 

later period of her life. The Kshop of 

Igledas, In crimson rilk, canons In viole^ 

and other dignitaries of humbler rank are 

the naoleua of this very engrosuog epee- 

tade. And when aa many of the proces- 
sionlats have been crammed into the boUd- 

ing aa the size of the boildiiu will admit, 

the concluding part of tbe Oorpos Oristi 

function takes puce. What with the heat, 

the crnsb, ttie iniquitoua behaviour of her 

lily-bearing cwt^ga, and herfatile attempts 

to comport herself with soitable dignity 

and sweetoeas of demeanour, the little 

girl whom I have already mentiooed is 

reduced to sach a state of distress tha^ 

before the end of the ceremony, she Mia 

into tears, and diaregards all her reeponai- 

bilities. Bat, in fact, the exit from the 

cathedral is a mere scrimmage, so that her 

sorrow passes unremarked. ■

In the evening I strolled tbrongfa the 

city again, to see if it continued to merit 
the atigm* for dmnkenness which of old it 

bore. Of beer-drinking there was little ; 

but almost every other bonse In its uatiow 

ill-smelling streets was arranged with 

portly wine-banela and connters. Here in 

a gloom chastened rather than dispelled by 

a swinging lamp or two, were parties of 

peasants dining and card-playing with 

great gusto. Bat the cafii were still 

better attended; and in honour of the 

d^ a hurpiat twanged his melodious 

wires among Uie gaeata and confectionery 

of the prindpal or these teaorta, wbUe the 
fail ladies (d Iglesiaa paraded to and fro 
in the cool between the cathedral and the 

palauo of the Mayor, The only other 

form of diaripation that confrimted me ■
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heie waa a paltrj booUi in the new iqnkre 

of the dty. "The Beaattfnl Ameiiun 

Lad; " wat advertieed as the inmate of 

the booth, and as a mairel to challenge 

the woild foi her charms and strength. ■

The next morning, at eight o'uock, I 
took my seat in the dQigeacefoi San Antioco. 

The distance between the two places is 

abtfnt thirty kibmetTesj the fare, two 
fnacfl. I mention the fare to show that 

dOigence travelling in Sardinia is cheap. 

In this instance it waa dieaper than utuu, 

because, as my driver said with a sigh, he 

had a liraL Tiioagh he carried the royal 

mull, he waa not to have the monopoly of 

inesengen. A bnff vehicle started fire 

minates before we started ; and the suht 

of liiD buff coach, pickiDe np traTeliers 

who onght to hare waited for the mail, 

wai enough to make any honest mailman 

grind hia teeth. ■

The firat ten miles of oar joomey was 

throngh a series of monntain gorges, the 

di&a on either side of ua showing iu- 

nnmarable galleries in which the miners 

were at work. The common signs of a 

mining coontry were also not wanting : 

predse banks of refiue from the borings ; 

discoloored brooks ; slouching workmen 

smoking the inevitable pipe ; mined or 

deserted hoveb by the Wayside. Bat here, 
all these indications of dutarbance could 

not deprive the land of its beanty. The 

screes, a thoosand feet higher than oni 

heads, fell none the leu precipitously for 
the burrows within them. Nor were all 

the olives and fig-trees, which at one time 

grew thick npon them, cat down or 

withered by the tainted atmosphere. ■

Ere arriving at San Antioco — which is 

visible across the plain of Solcis and the 

intervening arm of the sea long before we 

reach it — I must really say a bad word for 

the blue and yellow diligence in which I 
was 80 nnfortnnate as to travel. Pieten- 

aiona to comfort, it had absolntely none. 

It was of wood wholly. I believe its 

springs, if it had any, were wooden. Its 

cnshions were certainly of wood, for it bad 

none bat the boards ; and its dimensions 

were so small that a man of long legs and 

arms, and, therefore, with a high bead, 

fonnd himself perplexed how to stow his 

obtrorive body. One has, indeed, to tnvel 
in snch a vehicle as If one were bat half in 

it. By leaning with arms and shoalders 

oat of the window, a certain compromise 

ia effected ; but, in time, the attitude gets 

fatigoing. And if there is any dost, it is tnit 

an exchange of one infliction for anoUier. ■

Before entering San Antioeo vre akirted 

the sea where jt ^obs, lazUy and shallow, 

npon the sandy shore of &irdinia, facing 
the island town. The plun of Solda ia 

to the south of na : a nat area, paidiad 

already, with sincb poor barley on it, and 

many acres of marsh fast diymg nndar the 

warming son, and thereby extending the 

margin of dark consolidating ooae, which 

only too well soggests its malariooa 

eapabilittes. This plain is about twenty 

miles long, by five or six brood. Two or 

three starveling villages are all the popn- 

latiOQ it eupporte. The Saracens ravaged 

the district so effectnally that, for centuries, 
it has been tiius forsaken. Two or three 

prostrate granite colomns — one colonut 

erect, bat half-buried in the mire — and the 

solid lemains of the old Boman road by 

the water-side are all the emphatic aigna 

of the early inhabitants of Solda in 

Sardinia. San Antioco, itaelf, claims to 

be Sulds proper; and, indeed, the atehi- 

teotaral debris of the pUoe bear oat its ■

The island has bat two small towns: 

San Antioco, on the east eoaat, and Cala- 

setta, to the north, facing the island of 

San Pietro. It is roc^ throughout, 
though its highest point is barely nine 
hnn£ed feet above tiie sea level Where 

there is enough soil for the pnrpooe, vine- 

yards are formed ; but the wme of the 

island is harsh, and not to be compared 
with the better wines of Sardinia, For 

the most part, the island hills are covered 

thick wiUi junu)er, lentisk, wQd thyme, 

and cistus. Upon this brnehwood the 

poor children of the town depend for thwr 

hvelihood. They spend many boon of 

the day out on the hlU-sides, garnering the 

wiry woodstuff for sale in the town. And 

sweet, indeed, is the odour of the San 
Antioco smoke from domestic hearths fed 

with such savoury fuel ■

There is no inn in San Antioeo. Uy 

reader may as well be informed of this. 

If I had space, how I could enlarge upon 

this fascinating theme ; to wit, the pleasant 

hardships one has to suffer in the search 

and enjoyment of unprofessioiial hospi- 

tality. Here, however, a large lady 
received me into her bouse with a certain 

amount of amiable patrona^ She made 
me much at home, gossiped with me 

as if I had known her from my infamy, 

told me about the Ticario'a colic, the Idea- 

tenant N 's social gallantries, and her ■

own relations' peccadUtoea, prattled end- 

lessly, In short ; but gave me little to eat ; ■
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uid Id the mondng, with an sir of io- 

gennoiu indtffereQce, teked me to pay her 

a goodly aum. Then the genially ahooh 

m« by the hand, wished me a "good 

joomey," a "speedy retnm," and we 

parted. ■

Bat, in the meantime, I had at least a 

glimpie of life in San AnUooo. There is a 

foontiin by its beaoh, round which the 

lasaes of the place, in gay attire, love to 

gather. Some wash clothes In its trough ; 

otfafltB go thithsr with empty pitehen, 

and retom bearing its water. Bak one 

and all are sturdy little pedestrians, and 

inimitable chatterers. By the fonntain ale 

Soman marbles of one nnd and another ; 

bits of temples and domestic dwellings. 

And within tike latter-day houiea of wte 

Jittie town are ooim, pottwy, >oarab»), and 

intaglios ; spoil which Uie past duly tenders 

up to the present. ■

Of all do wonders of the place, nothing 
is held to be more wonderful than its street 

of tombs. Tombs they were, really, more 

than two thousand years ago. The tafa of 
the hills has fallen into a series of natural 

grottoes, in which the Carthaginiaua of the 

first SoleiB laid tbab dead. Nowadays 

ths dead are diqtlaeed ; th^ tteaBores of 

gold and precioaB atones scattered among 

ths mnseoma, and their bones spread broad- 

east aboat the fields ; and In thdr stead 

entire families occnpy tbeit sepnlcbrea. 

The niches and coigns which held their 

bodies serre for pots and pans, the meat 

sack, or Hm fodder which is to anstain tiie 

aaa that grinds the com, also within the 
inltabited tombi ■

There ia another of these grottoes under 

the Chorcfa of San Antiooo, with extendre 

randfieattcme. Hera, with lighted candles, 

wv prowled tme half an hoar, among [dies 

of Anils and other bones set in the ccvners, 

and over andiatnrl»d tombs of l>ricked 

arehea In this very romantic Itole, one 

sees the vault anciently ooonpied by San 
Antioca It is famished with a little iron 

grill } bat, within, one sees nothing. For, 

eariy in tlie serenteenth century, the re- 

maina of (he saint — by whom, or for what 

caDMUsed, I cannot say — were transported 

to Iglesiaa for seeoii^. Since that time, 

and ap to tiie year 1851, there was an 

annoal carrying of the body to and fro be- 

tween Iglenas and San Antioeo on the 

festa of San Antioeo. The junketing on 

these occasions was fabulous, and alio the 

attendance. It was the cuatom to nuke 

the joomey in two days. All the priesta 

and people, and the effigies, and the shall ■

of the sunt in a drer casket, halted half- 

way for the night in a pleasant id fresco 

camp. On the third day, they retomed to 

Igleaias, and the skull was enshrined on 
the altar. ■

In 1651, however, the people of San 

Antioeo began to asiett what they, hirly 

enough, conceived to be their rights. The' 

saint was theirs. Why, then, shonld it 

tetnm to Iglesiaa, whither it had beui 

carried two and a half centuries ago, 

merely because the pirates, who then 

ravaged the land, muht else have ran off 

with it t Aceording^, they rose in arms, 

and opposed the procession when it ro* 
framed for the return march. The riot 

Iiad to be suppressed by the Government 

A lawsuit supervened, and this eventuated 

in the final repose of the relics of San 
Antiooo in the ehnrdi which was his first 

resting-plaoe. "Tantimiraoolil" (namerooa 

miracMe) observed the sacristan of the 

church, in eomment upon the efficacy of 

the saint. Sorely the attempt of Igleaias 

to retain possession of the body was in no 

way different to the refOBal of a pickpocket 

to resomnder a watch to the person whom 

he may have relieved of it. ■

The eveninghi San Antioeo was tranquil 

and restfni. With my eutertainer's sano- 

tion, I sab on her doorstep, and watched 

the ebb and flow of life in the little square, 

while the glow of sunset glided over white 

houses, liill tops, and the sea. There had 

been a killing of tanny tith near the island 

that morning, and thay were cutting np a 

fish or (wo in one comer of the sqnar& 

Now and tiien a citizen came by, tmd passed 

me a civil word or (wo. A stoanger is not 

common in San Antiooo; but no one 

treated me as a novelty. One old gentie- 

man dallied a litUe, while prating of the ■

food featores of his native town. When asked him if it were healthy, he called the 

devil to witness that there was no place in 

the world to equal it. A centenanan was 

no luxury in the villaga He himself had 

a relation wlioee yeara nambered one hun- 
dred and ten. ■

After this gossip came pleasanter sp{^ 

My hostess had a great-niece who was 

wont, it appeared, to come to her house 

to amuse nerself with broidery work of 

the old style. She was a fine, daik girl, 

with merry white teeth, and no ahynesa 

And so, for half an bonr, while the light 

waned to gloom, her nimble fingers went 
to and fro on the frame between which 

her work was stretched, and she ptiTled 

I forth speech as continuously as the na * ■

. ■
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a brook. 8ha wu woaTing her bridal 

TeQ — nothing 1«m. It wai tne autmn for 

^li that to employ themaelTei, irtuthtr 

OT not Uiey had oertun protpeet at plftjiog 

the bridft And nuthonght h ■ gndotM 
uod win euton toa For the nuld iriio 

1b minied In thongbt — m the weavar oan- 

-not bat be— b aMondlf onlj leu muiied 
than the who ii led to the utar. She haa 

mn ap the gamut of nqteotation, and en- 

joyed the Bweet> of hope. ■

I aiikai the maid whan her time would ■

** Who know^ nr," laid ihe, " if it will 
emoMnet" ■

Thai, yon >ee, aha had learnt aome 

philoaophy, and that I attribote to the 

broidery frame, ■

Whra it waa qoite dark, and the plaua 

waa inhabited by roieea alone, anndry en- 

terpriaing citfseu, witii anUtjoarian trtflea 

to aell, aent theb daoghtera to offar timn 
to me. What abrewdnaae aach oondnct 

implied I Aaung the treaanrea were ringa 

of Tariooa kinds, aet with Egyptbu and 

Roman Btonea Of eonree the ringB had to 

be apcm aome Mie'a finger to ahow them- 

aelvea to advantage. And yon may be 

•are the damael who brought the antiqni^ 
had a finger to apare f <» the taak. Thb 

went on foe an hoar, antU my hoateaa ■

iw cynical, and commented npon her ■

low townsfolk and their craft ■

"Jewell," ahe aaid, "were like faoe« 

They ahoold be appraiaed In the day- 
time." ■

And BO, with maaterftd tact, ahe cleared 

the hoaie ; told me the moon waa riaing 

on the other side, and pot the candle ra 

my hands. Iliia ended the day fak San 
Antioca ■

mt ■

THE VIKINQS' GEATES. 

Vkbt qnlotly tbej alsap, 
WWe the cUSi itutd, grim ud itMp ; 
Where the ■badom, looe and cool, 
Prom ttM lide of gntt Anile, 
Swaepiiifr from ue lA^nglng iky. 
As tin auent dttya go In', 
ToDOh ftt lut tbe ceudeu miet, 
tnmndaTiiig 'neath (he Viking*' gravM. ■

Fitting requiem do they molie, 
Ab Chej gather, roll, and bre^, 
Po the wamar-kfugi of Man, 
Who, ae only IilenneD oan. 
Loved the glory and the glee 
Of the evei-cluuigiDg tea ; 
Drew fiom her their iitonity breath, 
Songht her for tbe oala of death. ■

Vot qoistly they rest. 
With the graon torf on their fcreart : 
Maoe, and blade, and mighty ■hield, 
Anna that they alone oonld wjeld. ■

Notdnd and browned by blow and twt, 

L^nf nleot by their dtut. 
Wio, in the eweet eonny Ide, 
Bold tbeb own by them enwUle. ■

Cbanoe and change have iwept away 
Kelici of tba elder day. 
Like the tinv "Obnrd of TrMn," 
Raini tell of what haa beea: 
Timea of prayer and praiM aevont. 
Time* of fanom fray and rent, 
Timaa of royal paaeautry, 
Faiaed away-Htnd here they lie. ■

With loogi of trinmph and aoclaim ; 
^MD Baralo looked grimly down 
On hero dead, on forfeit orown, 
Oo chanting monk, and aail, and pmw, 
Even aa he watcbee now. ■

" Frace," aaya tbe ■traagei aa he etanda, 
Gasing o'er tbe golden aandi. 
Where, with endlea orath and ibook, 
Breaken aurge round Niarbyl Kook ; 
Where the ua-mewi aweep and cry ; 
Where Fleahwick towen to tbe ricy ; ■

A GOSSIP ABOUT BIBLESL ■

Wb modem EngUih eare mote for th« 

Bible than do the MO|de of any other 

eoontry. Biitjah and Foreign Bible Socle^, 

IMnitarian ditto, Ofaristian Knowledge So- 

ciety — at least a doien of them — psinti^ 

and disperaing BiUea in ratioaa langnagea 

onder ooat price. It ia oar fetiBh ; and tlia 

Aftiean duef in the wdl-known prin^ to 

whom the Qaeoi is handing a copy of '<th* 

Book," lookB aa if he thought so. UaleM 

be is altogether different from odur 

African eliiua, be will wrutthe i««eKU 

Tolnme ^p, fint in red elotli and then in 

palm laaTea, and tie it round with a Ufc ol 

gold lao^ only to be fanmgbt out and 

opened on tbe loUmn ooeaaions on wliJUi, 

In earlier daya, the witeh doctor wonld 
Iiave been aent for. ■

Walk down a long street of small 

faouBea In the sabnrb oT any tbrinng town. 

Yon can see into ttie front pazloora, aad 

ereiy one ia alike in poawMdng a amall 

table, close to the window, oorered with 

an " antimacaasar," and on this a big 

Bibla Nobody ever reads it ; there ■■« 

others for general oss. Bat Uie poaaearion 

(rf the big book adds a aenie, not of ra- 

apectabUity only bat of seeority to the 

iioasehold. It holds the place the Penatae 
did in a Boman houae. ■

Of old it was not to. For hundreds of 

years we were almost alone among Earo- 

peau nations in having no truislation of ■
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the Bibla, We lure had the FwlmB }or 

newlj twelve hundred yaut — rinee Aid- 

helm, Buhap of Sherbomd, trsnaUted 

tham. Not hmg after him " the veaentble 

Bede," " for Hm advantage of the Ghoieh," 

tamed Into Tgngli«h St J<dui't Goapel. He 

died, mj* the tHarj, jtui «■ he wm finiih- 

ing the last diutter, in writing which lie 

hu been helped bf « light minwnloailr 

■tTMming firou hit uft hand. ■

King .£lbed, aboot A.D. 890, tnuuiated 

1is» put of EzodoB ooDUining the Ten 

OonnuadnenU ; bat not till lixty jean 

later did Aldred, prieat of Holy Iiland, 

En gliih the other three Ck«pels. Thence, 

down to WfcliTs times paraphraaea were 

more pt^nlar than reraionB, J&\tne, 

Aidtbidiop of York, a.d. 1000, instead of 

tnnalating the Fentateooh, with Joahna 

and Jadgea, took the wiser eonrse of 

flommwiBrng, in hia own laiwnage, "what 

oonoeming the hiatoiy of the Jewi it ia 

moct important for OhriatiMi men to 

know." He wrote, in &et, a "Bible 

Hiatory." ■

Bic£azd Bolle, of Hampole, A.D. 1349, 

toned the PsalmB Into Engliih prose, and 

added a oommentaiy, of which thta ia a 

auajde. The worda in Pwlm oiiL 6, "So 

that thy yoath ia renewed like the 

eagles," he rmden : " Newed aool be ab 

of aeien thi yoothed." The glow being, 

" The anie (eagle) when he la growd wiui 

gtete elde, hia web waxii ao greteley tiiat 

he may nogt open liia moaui and take 

mete ; bnt then he tmytes hia web to the 

atane^ and has away tiie alogh, and then 

he goes til mete, and he commes yong 

agayne." ■

Tim is mooh modemer than ^lirio'a, in 

wiuoh Eve'a reception by Adam is thus 

rseotded : *' Tfaa cwaedh (•aid) Adun : 
Heo is ban of minnm banam and flaeae of 

minnem flaeoea Beo hire name Virago, 
that is fawnno " ■

England was too busy under her earlier 

Plantagenat EJngs to care for doctrinal 

theoloCT. She left that to Bohemiana, and 

such ^ce, white she was annexing Wales 

and Ireland, arranging a modus vivendi 

with Scotland, and keeping her hold on 

ueariy half Fnnee. John of Gaant was 

the first to cry oat for an English Bible. 

"We will not be tiie dregs of all," he 

orled, when some chnichman was qaeatioa- 

mg the good of WyclK'a work, "seeing 

other nations bare the law of GRkI, which 

ia the law of oar faith, written in their 

tongae." Wydifa prologne puts it on 

tiu same ground: "Frenchmen, Beemers ■

(Bohendane), and Britona (Bretons), hare 

the Bibla translated in hire modir tongua 

Whi shonlden not EngUihmen hare the 

same in hire modir langu^e, I can not 

witfr" The wonder ia how rapidly Wydifa 

book was mnldplied. He and Niobolaa 

of Hereford pat forth their versicm in 1 380. 

E^bt yean after Purvey publiahad a 

tensed edition. They aay tiiat over a 

hnndied and saven^ oopiea — of eourse 

mannsor^ita — have survived to this day. 

Pnrvqr, "the symple ereatore^" as he oaUa 

himself, aimed at simplidty. The Faalma 

In Wydifa Bible — Herefnd's work — are 

In grand, sonoroaa EoglldL Thus Faalm 
dii 7 mna : " Knowen he nude Ma weies 

unto Moisea, and to the sones of Jacob hia 

willia. , , . Aftir onr nnnaa be did not to 

WL . , ." Pwej apt^ thia fbr modem 

ears l^ traniposlng : " He made his weiea 

knowon to Molses ; his wHlea to the sones «f 

Israel ... He dide not to as aflir onr 

synnes. , , ." Neither of (Item prMtoeed 

to go further than the Tnlgata. " Oat of 

JjXyn into EngUsh," says Purvaj, "thia 

temple oreatnre hadde myche traoalle, 

with diverse gode felewia and konnynge 

hdperis, togedere manle aide Inblia, and to 

make as Latyn bible sumdel trewe.'' Four 

times, he says, he went over it, consulting 

with grammarians and divines, and the Isst 

time shaping the aenteoces so as they 

ahonld by simple men be ooderatood. Men 

ace in general most eager after what is 

forl»dden th«n ; and tlw dergy took the 

very way of malong the Seripturaa popular. 

Wydif was more than ever pnaeouted, 

thoush he died In bia living of Latter^ 

worth; and not till forty years after hk 

death was he dag up and burned, and his 

aahea tlirown Into the atream close by 

his oharobyard. Herefoid waa excom- 

municated, and had to renounce Lol- 

lardiim In order to get oat of priaon. 

Purvey, too, was tr^;htened into recanta- 

tion; and in 1411 a law was passed that 

all who read the Bible in English aboald 

forfeit " luid, catel, lif, and goods, from 

tber beyres for ever." The a^jer of the 
dei^y waa not agunat the Bible, bat 

gainst the Lollardism which was professed 

by its translators. Of coarse, if you deny 

the right of private judgement, it is no use 

giving a man a toanalated Bible ; and, If he 

be few to judge, hs is sure in many cases 

to run into what ecclesiastics call heresy. 

The true way would have been for the 

Ohoreh to have given an authorised ver- 

sion. Instead of this they found fault with 

Wydifa Sir T. More, thongh writing ■
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a bnndred wd filty yean later, glTOi th« 

feeling of Wyclif a own time : " Tiie gnat 

aich-haretic did pnrpotelf in hii tranila- 

tion conapt the holy text, m&llcioiuly 

planting therein lach words as might, in 

Hm reader'a eati, geire to proof of the 
bereaies be went aboat to bow," ■

WydifB Tenion, as oompaied wiUi 

Porvey's, ii notable foi the abundant me 

— more Greek than English — of the 

participles. Thii Fairer epecJallr dis- 

owns : " A participle may be reiolvm into 

a verb of the eame tena, and a oonjonetioo 

copetlatif ; " and tima Wydif b Aets zzl 6, 

" And, the daya fhlfilled, we goinge forth 

wenten alio men ledinge forth na til to 

withonte the citee ; and, the knees pntt in 

in the aee bryake, we preiden," beoomeB in 

Porvey : " And when the dajia weren 

filled, we zedin forth, and alle men ledden 

foitb OB witJionten the citee, and we 
kneliden down in the aea brinke and 

preiden." And again of Balaam, 'Wyclif's 

Nnmbeta, ixiv. 1 : " And, the spirit of 

God bllynge into hjm, takon to a parable, 

he aeith," beoomea, "And wbanne the 

ai^t of God feUe on bym, wbanne a 

parable was taken, be aaide ; " which last 

•howB that Fairey went oat of hia way to 

sabstitate for terse Eogliab a clnmsy round- 

aboot, which he bad got into his liead was 

grammatically Bimpler. ■

Of ooarae, both Wydif and PorTey hare 

old forma — been for bees, izen for eyes, vie. 
Here is a set of old rerb-forma : " And the 

people that wenten before and that aneden 

(followed) crieden and saiden Oaanna," etc. 

"Tliilke gilonr" (bhia deceiver), "the flam 

Jordan" (river), "therf" (nnleavened), 

" cacchepollis " (setgeanta), "boot dongh" 

(Ieavei)),'"itGhonB" (hedgehc^, Pialmdv. 

18), "soler" (upper room), "yrene" 

(apidet), " nnbiief nl " (meredible), are 
among the obsolete words. Aa is "dod- 

died (cut), of Absalom's hair — "the more 

that he doddied t^e haris, ao mnch the 

more tbei wezen;" "raakeyl" (rooaille, 

common people), " wonyng " (halntation), 

"stithie" (anvilj, "eparlyoos (oalvea of 
lege), " sad " (Btronger anre), " oatel " 

(goodB), '■eoffin" (bauet). Sorcerera are 

" deoil-clepera," and " biuer " is a atam- 

merer— " the tnnge of bofi'eres ewiftli shall 

Bpeke." These are tersely pat : " Wbanne 

he nyzad (drew near to) the dtia;" and, 

"Echo that enhanncito hym aohal be 

lowed, and be that neketh hym (makea 

himself meek) shall be hizid " (exalted). 

"Soothaaera" are living thinga. One re- 

"- — thatold tiaetheaded "The Ayen- ■

Ute of Inwlt" (the ■

in Wyelif, " ann " (agun) gives m«n^ ■

eomponnda; fchoa "azenatood" (leautod), ■

"annbier"(redeemer),"azenBoie''(gainny>. ■

Thongb his tratulation waa dabbed 

h»atioai, Wydif does not weed oat choidi 

terms, aa did James tha FIrat'a ttaubtora. 

He aaes " the dergie" for ■< God's harltags" 

(1 Peter, v. 3), and priesta wlkara tha 
AntboTised Version baa eldera. Ohnroh is 

oar reraion is limited to a Chriatia& «on- 

. Wyolif nees it of an^ gather^ 
„ , tlie ohirehe of ynele (evil) men," 

atkd " it may be aasQid in a lawfal cbirobe " 

(Acta xix. 39). So, agam, aa he did not 

go beyond the Valgate, he naturally naea 
" sacrament " where the Greek word ia 

"myatery." "Great ia the mystery of god- 

lineas," racier gains in deameaa by bung 

rendered, " It ia gret saorament of pitie" 

(pietj). And — aa if he held tiie Bomaniet 

view of marriage, of the man leaving 

father and mothv, and cleaving to hia 

wife — " this sacrament is gret." So Jalin 

Baptiat cries — jost as be does in the Doaay 

Bible — "Do ye penaoocej" and "repent- 

ance onto life " is " penannoe to Ual" 

Some of hia renderings are so terse, that 

one wonders why uey were changed. 

" Passe we over the sea," is better, sorely, 

than " Let ns go over onto the other side 
of the lakei" "Brother Tite," and "Lak 

the leohe," provoke a smile ; bat " tlie be- 

loved Persia " ia a poor exchange for 
" Peruda mooat deveonthe wtmiman." ■

The VolgiE^ has of late guned ^«dit. 
Soholara have found that Saint Jerome's 

mannacripta were mnch " better " — as they 

naturally woald be — than those used by 

oar trandators. The Greek manuseripta 

which have in quite reoeLt timee been oii- 

earthed, in the Vatican, in Hoo&t AUioe 

monasteries, and ot^er plaoea, are found to 

agree in maoypartswith those wliich Jerome 

osed. Hence, in several things, Wjelife 

version, following the Vulgate, agrees with 

our "Beviaed," in omitting the doztdogy 

after tha Lord's Pray er, for instance ■

When Wydif makei our Lord answer 

John Baptist'a question, "And pore men 

taken to prechynge of the Gospd " (to (tw 

poor the Gospel u preached), one eatwot 

help tltinking that the translator waa 

straining a point in support of hia own 

plea of sending oat poor man aa preachers 

Here are two more pUcea in wbiob Wydif 

and the Bevised agree. Job iii. 6 : " rayse 

LeoyaUian;" and Job zzzvii 22: "Gtdd 

ahall oome fro the north," aaya Wydif; 

"Golden aplendoar," qay the Bevisets; 

' ^--..-^_.,.^ ■
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"Fftir weather," being the AathoriBod 

rendeiing. Prorerbti xix 18 : " Sette not 

thj MHile to the aleyng of bym ; " Bevised, 

" Hia dertnutioD j " where the Aathoiued 

bM : " Let not ity foul ipare for hia crying." ■

And egun, in Proverba xL 12, both 

Wyolif Ukd the Revised invert the Aalho- 

riaed order, and ^ive : " He that despiseth 
hia friend ia void of wiadom." Qo&int- 

neaa ia aometimes delightful ; for example : 

"Derlyngea of Ood and clepid holy," 

Soouna i 7; bat "bibolde the crowif," 

for "oonaider the ravens," ia trying to 

modem nerves ; and ao ia " the perdicioner 

of her nappeth (dumbereth) not;" and 

"PoancePilat;"and"wbiBt" for "hold thy 

peace;" and "be ely (wiie) as aerpenta." 

Idols he generally rendera " mawmeta " 

(mammot ia the modem form) — that ia, 

Mabmoneta, a atrange anrvival from the 

CmBadeiB, when thoae who, of all men, 

are moat fimatioal for the unity of God 

were confoonded with image worahippen. 

Wydif a two editiona, carried about by 

hia itineranta, and atndied l^ LoIlardB 
— " noisy babblera," the word meana in 

Flemish — were all England had for nearly 

one hundred and fifty yeara. ■

Then Tyndale, a Q-lonceaterahire man, 
trained firat at C^iford and then at Gam- 

bridge, pot forth hia version, 1526, How 

bitter Tyndale was. He wrote : " The 

pareou aheareth, the vicat shaveth, the 

parish prieat polleth, the Mai aenfeth, and 

the pardoner pareth. We lack bat a 

butcher to pull of t^ ahinj" not fore- 

aeeing that for every penny the Chimsh 

took or wheedled out of men'e pocketa, 

the "new men," who were wailing like 

vnlturea ton the apoil of the monaateries, 

and eg^g on men like l^ndals to infiame 

the people against them, would take twelve 

at last How Tyndale had to make hia 

tranalation abroad ; and how, to his ever- 

lasting shamfl — he h** other things as 

shameful to answer for — Henry the Eighth 

had him dogged in the streets of Antwerp, 

by two Engliah traitoT-, and handed over 

to the Emperor's cfficera to be hustled out 

of the city and burnt at VHvoord, csn be 
read in the histories, ■

Tyndale's veidon, less arehaio than 

WycliTs, luts still plenty of qu^nt old 

words. " Qather up the gobbetea tbat 

remain." "Ter" (ere, before) ia oommoa 

To rob ia to "pill; "gentle ia "aoft." Of 

conne he was nothing if not controversial ; 

and the use of "grace," where "favour" 

would ao often be more natural, ia due to 
him, "Church" he will have none of. ■

He even renders, "Thou art Peter, and on 

this oongrsRation will I build my church." 

"CanfesB"lie wholly eschews; and yet for 

"the preparation" (Matthew xxvii 62) 

he gives "Good Friday." There ia a 

note of pathos in " that lost child " for 

Judas, instead of "the son of perdition," 

Servants are not to be "pickeia"; and 

Christ, sitting among the doctora, " both 

hearetb and poseth them." Many of his 

renderings are wanting in liteialuess — 

rather emphatic parapbraaes than transla- 
tiona. ■

A(terTyndaleeameOoverdale,1535. Hia 

second edition is called the "Great Bible;" 

and within a year of it (1540) appeared 
Cranmer's Authorised Berision. All these 

are indiscriminately called " The Treacle 

Bible," because, iiutead of, " Is there no 

balm in Gilead 1 " they give " treacle," the 

"theriack" oi Venice remedy against 

vipers' bites. They, and Matthew's, and 

Tavemer's, and contemporary versions are 

also called " Bog Bible," because they give, 

" Thou shalt not be afraid of any bugges 

by night" (bngbears). He is much less 

Protestant than Tyndale, using " penance " 

several timea for "repentance." Of his 

archaism^ one explains the title "Round- 
head " — " Absalom rounded lus head once 

a year." Coverd^e'a "Great Bible" was 

ordered to be set i^> in churches for every 
man to read. In Saint Paul's there were 

no less than six copies. An attempt was 

made early in Edward the Sixth's reign 

by Sir John Clarke to put the Bible into 

Runple languase, thon^ not to give that 

ornate and telegraphese kind of version 
which the American revisers are sud to 

have wished for. Centurions he called 

"hundreders,' ' publicans " totters, "prosely tea 

"freshmen," crucified "oroaied," and lunatic 
"mooned," Yet he could not reaist the 

classioality of the age, a&d calls locusts 

"aarida,"andaplrita"phantasma," Withthe 

Geneva Bible, 1660, came in chaptera and 

verses. It ia wrongly called " The Breeches 

Bible," for Wycbf long before had given 

"breechis" for the aprons of fig-leaves. 

The Bishop's Bible. 1668, is full of 

"padding" and mouth-filling words, Ita 
notea — for all theae older veraiona have 

notes — are br less racy than thoee of its 

predecessors, though it does assert tbat 

" the Pope is the successor not of Simon 

Peter, bat of Simon Magus." It could 

not, for instance, return the Geneva note, 

Revelations iz. 3, "Theae locusts out of 

the bottomless pit are worldly Prelates, 

with Archbtahops, Bishops, etc" ■
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The Daaaj Bible, 1609, wu profeaiedlT 

hud on the Vnlgate, tod often retained 

"the old Tulgu approred Latin for fear of 

undoing or reatraining the aanie of the 

Holv Ohoat to our phantasy." Henee we 

read, " Eliaa was a man like onto as pat- 

iible," " Giro na to^ay our anperanb- 

atantial broad;" "loavei of proposition " 

/■hew-bread). And ao we come to the 

Anthorited Version <rf 1611, which, aave 
that the Paalma for the month are from 

Craomer'a Bible, baa snperaeded older 

tranalationa even in tiia Prayer Book. Till 

quite lately, howerer, no two aditlona were 

wholly identical In some Ha miaprinta 

were atartUng. There ii tba well-miown 

edition of 1631, in which the "not" was 

left out from one of the Commandmente, 

ao omiiuon for which the priotw waa 

fined three hundred ponnda. Othera have 

"vinegar" for vineyard; "eovereth" for 

converteth a aioner ; while, till the re- 

vision, the words " strdn at a gnat," in- 

stead of Tyndale's "atraln ont," made a 

difficulty where none exists. ■

Bible - printing waa a monopoly. Li 

Scotland, from 1676, for more than forty 

years H was enjoyed by Mrs. Anderson, 
iriioae booka are Ute moat Inoorreot that 

ever eame from any press. Look at Dob- 

aon'a " Baisandyne Bible," and you will see 

how long-suffenDg a Scot moat have been 

who codd read a chapter of the muddle 

that Mrs. Anderson made of Holy Writ. 

"Why ahonld it be, thoiuh tathlng in- 

crediUe I " — when a book la printed that 

way, one feels sore that, to aare the baw- 

bees, the good lady most have employed 

children to set up her type. The neiA 

Scotch mmopolist, Sir David Hnnber Blalr, 

waa a vast improvement; but be makes 
one DOtabte error: in Lnke xL 29 he 

omita the''no(" — "forbid to take thy coat 
also," ■

It moat not be sappoEed that a happy 

rendering — and onr Bible baa ao many-— 

came all at onoe. It is generally — aa Dr. 

Edgar, in his "Plain Account for Plain 

People," eipreaaea it — " the result of long 

whittling." Thus, Tyndale's "matntuner" 

at laet oecomes " ringleader ; " and hie 

"behold a right laraeUte," "an Israelite 

indeed." The Authorised .Torsion had 

soaroely appeared when it was bitterly at- 

tacked on the principle on which Clarke 
had attacked Uie "Great Bible." Even 

Selden complained of its nn - EngUeh 

pbraaaa, not to be understood by common 

folk. If the Long Parliament had been 

yet longer it would have been leviaed. ■

Dr. Doddridge's attempt was not a 

happy one. " Superior anthoritla^ for 

"higher powers;" "partook of their ra- 

tteahment," for " dia eat their meat ; " 

"pure and unmingled,'' for "pore milk of 
the word." ■

The Scot, M^Knight, in 1798, ertad fat 

the oppoaite direction. For " corrupt com* 

mnnication" he puts "rotten speeiA;'* 

tot "cleave onto bis wife," "be abiJI be 

glued nnta" ■

Another Scot,- Thomson of OchOtrea, 

essayed a version In 1816. For "let PanI 

down in a basket," he gives " anspendedj" 

for " faith ia the rabstanoe of things hoped 

for," etc., he gives, "a realising of thmga 

h<n>ed for, a conviction of things not seen." 

" Boly omatore " aeems a poor ezchaoga 

for " sanctoaCT," in Helwewa ix 1 ; but 

some people Uke these thiw. It is aa 

good as ^oomfield's "sacred nimitnreb" ■

Scotland has prodoced sereral tnuu- 

lators, who, like Gierke, wiahad to hatmo- 

niae the Bible language with that of didly 

life. The result is qnaint Saint Matthew, 

published by wa^ M experiment in 1862, 
u made of stuff like this : " Al' tliera vraa a 

gnid way aff frae them a lursel cf mony 

swine feeding." And what can we think u 

Dr. Waddell a Psalma, pnUished ten yean 

later : " My God, I hae skrdght the lee 

lang day, bat ye mind me nuie;" and 

"Droves o' nowt bae rinket me iwm; 

Btoor stlrks o' Baahan hae faokit me 

aboot." ■

And ao we come to the Bevisars, who 

have at least the merit of standing finnly 

against the American modemisatlou. To 
have altered Jawb's "ladder" into a 

"staircase," would have been as bad aa to 

diange the nun and woman of the wedding 

service Into " male person " and " female. ■

CXmiOS OF DUELLING. ■

The advantages of living In the latter 

half of the nineteenth eent^ry are numy 

and various; bnt none Is more to be prised 

than the fact that the face of sodsty ia 

now as sternly set against duelling as it 

looked with favour upon the barbaroos 

custom in di^swhlcb are within the meoutfy 

of many living men. We can hardly 

realise now, th^ fifty years ago a Major 

in ii» British Army waa killed in a duel 

which arose in a aimple dispute about what 

was tntmpa at a game of oards; bnt snoh 
~ 'aa the case. ■

Men have loat their lives in duels aboot I ■
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dogi, gMS^ or mch ko ftbrardlj triml came 

as a bottle of asohoviM. Daola hare origi- 

nated in one man asking another to pase 

him a gtaM at dinner, or to give liim a 
ranch of anaS. It ia even leeorded that a 

Britiah officer maimed a lieutenant in the 

American am^ for life, in a doel which 

waa the reaolt of a diapnte ai to the proper 

wiiy in which to eat an eai of com. ■

There ia no record of a privata dnel 

having been fought in this oonntry before 
the time of Jamea the First. Dnela became 

naual in the reign of that monarch, and 

grew in favour during the yeara In which the 

two Obarlee occupied the throne. They 

were moat common in England in the dia- 

solnte days of Cfaarlei the Second. It was 

then euatomary finr aeconda to fight aa well 

as their prindpalB, and, aa they were 

alwaya chosen for their adroitneaa, their 

combata were OBoally the more fatal ■

Doela were prevalent in France for folly a 

oentoiT before they became intiodnced on 
tTiia nde of the CluuineL Hallam attribntea 

thur riae to the barbuona custom of wear- 

iog a Bword aa part of the private dress of 

a gentleman of faabion, which was intro- 
duced at the end of ibe fifteenth centnrv. 

The height that this vice attained in 
Franoe u shown by the statement of 

Forteoor Mareuil, who says, in his 

"M^moirea," that two thousand men of 

noble Inrth fell in doela between 1601 and 

1619. ■

Edicts against dnela were published ; 

but with litUe efTect. Men fought in 

the public atreeta and in private rooms ; 

by day and night; by mooa^ght and 

torchlight ; and it was not nntO EEchelien 

made a terrible example of the Count de 

BooteviUe — a noted duellist, who had been 

in twenty-two encounters — that anything 

was done to stop them, BouteviUe and 

hia aeoond, iba Count de Chappelles, were 

beheaded, in spite of the efforta of their 

noUe bienda ; and their fate acted as a 

deterrent on would-be duellists for some 

yean. ■

After the efieot of this salutary example 

had worn ofT a little, and dnela began 

Main to become fasluonable, a further 

week waa imposed upon them by two 

combatants being, at the Cardinal's orders, 

stripped and hung from a gallows head 

downwards, in the sight of all peoplft ■

On Bichelien's death the habit broke ont 

a^pun with renewed violence, and continued 

to be more or less prevalent until the 

Revolution put a atop to it for a Ume. ■

A liat of dnela fought in France during ■

the last sixty yean, includes the names of 

such well-known men aa Emile de Qiraidin, 

Armand Carrel, Lamartine, Alexandre Du- 

mas, Ledra Rollin, £dmond About, Sainte- 

Benve, and Monsieur Thiers ; while the 

recent meeting between Oeneral Bonlanger 

and Monsieur Floqnet shows that French- 

men of every class still regard the dnel aa the 

legitimate way in which to settle disputes, 
^e best feature of this survival of the 

manners of a barbarous age ii, that though 

during the last twenty yearn there have 

been nearly a thousand duels in France, 
in ninety-eight per cent of the coses the 

combatantsleft the field unscathed, though 
the demands of honour were declared to 

be satisfied. So it seems that Mark 

Twun'e delightful parody of a French duel 

has a good deal of truth in it ■

One of the most extraordinary duels 

ever fought took place in lUOS between 

two Frenchmen. Of coarse the quarrel 

rose about a lady — a certain Mademoiselle 

Tirevet — ^who, it appears, was unable to 

decide which of the two she preferred, and 

who found a way ont of the difficulty by 

promising to marry whichever of them 
worsted the other. The ardent lovers 

agreed to postpone the matter for a month 

that they might have time to think it over 

in a calm and jadiciol spirit ; and, at the 

end of tbat time, decided to fight in the 

air. Two balloons were made exactly 

alike J .and, upon the appointed day, each 

soared aloft, accompanied by hia second, 

and armed with a blnnderbusa ; the agree- 

ment being that they were to fire not 

upon one another, but upon the balloons. 

They rose half a mile, and then the pre- 

concerted signal was given. One of the 

opponents fired and missed; the other 
followed suit with more disastrous effecb. 

He hit his opponent's balloon, which 

instantly oollaps^, with tile result that 

the occupants of the car were daahed to 

tbA earth with frightful rapidity and killed 

on the spot. ■

A duel, which occasioned a great sentation 
at the time of its occurrence waa one 

between Henri Delagrave and Alphonse 

Bivi^re ; the caose being the snccess of tiie 

former in wooing a young lady to whom 

they were both attached. Biviire in- 

Bulted his successful rival by slapping him 

on the cheek in a gaming-saloon, and it 

was agreed that a duel should take place 
in which the life of one should be ended. 

The details were left to their seconds to 

arrange ; and, until they faced one another 

upon the field, neither of the young men ■
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knew in what form they vere to brave 

deatb. On the following morniog four men 

met in a qniet wood. Thev were Biri^re, 

with Mondeor Savalls, hu second, and 

DaUgrave, who was accomDanied by a 

doctor named Rocqnat Tne lattw in- 
formed the rivals that Monaieor Savalle and 

himself had arriTod at the deciuon that, 

in order to secure the certainty of a fat^ 

result to one of their principals, it would 

be best to leave out of uie question iwordi 

or pistols, and to trast to the more enre 

action of a deadly poison, Aa he spoke he 

drew from his' pocket a Hula box, tn 

which la^ four black pellets all exactly 
identical u nze and shape. ■

"In one of these," he said, "I have 

placed a sufficient quantity of pnuelc 
acid to eaoBa the aunoit instantaneous 

death of any one who swallows it 

Monsieur Savalle and I will dedda by tlu 

toss of a coin which of you la to have first 

dioioe, and you shall alternately draw 

and swallow a pill until the poison shoira 
its effects." ■

While speaking the last words, the 

doctor spun into the air a glitteriiw ^Id 
piece, and, as it fell, Savalle cried " Talis." 

It fell witii the head uppermost, and 
Savalle eud : ■

"The first choice is yonra, Monrieor 

Delagrave." ■

The two whose fate was contained in 

those innocent-looking black balls had 

shown no elgu of tm)!dation while the 

doctor explained the awfal preparations that 

he had made for the death of one of them; 

and Delagrave's face was perfectly im- 

passive as he selected and washed down 

with a glass of claret one of tbo globules. ■

" And now Monsienr Bivi^re, ' said the 
doctor. ■

lUvi^re extended his hand and took a 

pill, which he swallowed with as little 

appearance of oonoern as his opponent. 

A minute passed, two, three, and still the 
duellists stood motionless. ■

" It is your ch(^oe agun, Monsieur Dela- 

grave," said the doctor ; " but this time 

you must swallow the pill at the same in- 
stant that Monsieur Bivi^re awallowa the 

one you leave for him." ■

Delagiave paused for a moment, looking 

in silence at the two balls that lay before 

him. The closest scrutiny showed not the 

slightest diSerence between them ; one 

was harmless, but in the other rested the 

pall of eternity — the silence and pease of 

that Bleep which knows no awakening in 

this world. With a start, he drew hie eyes ■

from the box, and, putting hie finger and 

thumb into itj drew forth one of t^ re- 

maining pills. Blviire took the solitary (me 

remaining, and botti men dmnltaneooaly 

gulped down their hit. A few seewuu 

passed without any perceptible movement 

on the part of either of them, and then 

Bivi^ra threw up his hands, and, without 

a sound, fell fiat upon the grass. He 

turned half round, gave one ctmvulaive 

shudder, and, as his rival bent over him, 
breathed his Ust. The fair causa ol this 

awfnl trigedy was so horrified at it, that 

she refused to see Dalagrave again; and 

the memory of those few minutes weighed 

so heavily upon him, that he fbllowed 

Bivi^re to Uie grave in a few months' 
time. ■

Of a similar nature was a duel which took 

place between a young Englishman and a 
noted Freodt duellirt — a man who had 

killed several advetsariea, and was con- 

sidered the most deadly shot of his day. 

Every morning he devoted a eonpla of 

hours to shooting at small plaster-of-Paris 

figues, and such was his skOl, that he wai 

aUe to nuke almost a eertainty of Utting 

them at a distance of fifty paces. The 

Englishman expressed his entire wHling- 

nees to meet this formidable advenaiy, but 
not on the usual terms. "I have no 

fancy," he said, " for placing myself before 

the pistol of a man whose aim is u sore aa 

mine is erratic; and the only eondltiMu 

on which I will conaent to the meeting, 

are that we choose between two pistols, 

one only of which Is loaded, and, standing 

within two paoea of one another, fire 

simaltaneonsly. " ■

The Frenchman consented with perfect 

coolness to this propoeal, and the meeting 

took plaoe OD these terms. Two pistols were 

brought out, and the seconds of the com- 

batants tOBsed up iw choice of weapons. 
The selection fell to the Frenchman — 

Villeneuva He balanced the wei^ons 

separately in his hands, endeavouring to 

discriminate between the weight of the 

one which contained the bullet, and the one 

wMch was chained with powder only. He 

fixed opon the one he thought was the 

heavier, and the other was given to Talbot, 

his antagonist They took up their 

poutions BO close to one another, that the 

muzzle of each man's pistol touched his 

advena^. The seconds advanced. Talbot 
wrong the band of Ida friend with a faint 

smile, while ViUeneuve nodded carelessly 

to those among the bystandera whom he 

knew. The word was given, and the two ■
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piitolfl went off at ths ume iiutuit. Both 

men fell. Talbot loee almost immediately, 

bnt VUleaeaTe I&7 etUl, having met the 

fate of most professed dnellista. . Talbot's 

Cue waa scorched by (hs explosion of the 

gunpowder J but he escaped the death 

that wotdd ondoabtedlr aave been his, 

had the meeting taken place in an ordinary 

way. ■

Several Temarbable dnels have been 

fbnght m the dark. In 1800, Isaac 

Corry and Henry Grattan engaged in 

ft fierce debate, which calminated in 

Corry saying that Grattan, instead of 

addressing him, ahonld, if he had fail 

daaerta, be staving at a felon's bar. ■

Gnttan's reply to this insnlt concluded . 

with the following words: "The gentle- 

tnan hai calumniated me to-night in Par- 

liament ; he will calamniate me to-morroir 

in the King's oonrbi. Bat had he said, or 
dared to have inainnated one half as much 

elsewhere, the Indignant spirit of an honest 
man woald have answered this vUe and 

venal slander with a blow." ■

The two left the Honse immediately, 

with friends, and, although it was pitch 

dark, a meeting was arranged there and 

then, and at the first ihot Corry's left sna 
wai shattered. ■

As recently as 1853, Lteitenant Shep- ■

gard, stationed at Bombay, offended apUtn PhQlips, of his own regiment. A 

violent dispute arose, which ended in their 

exchanging shot? by the light of a candle, 

held by a servant of one of them. Captain 

Philip fell mortally wonnded. His op- 

ponent was tried by coort-martial, dis~ 

miaaed the army, and afterwards fonnd 

goDty of manslaughter by a civil ooarl ■

One nwht, at Oassala, Signor Boen was 

playing Hamlet, and was intermpted, time 

after tune, by the loud talking and langh- 

ing of a body of yomig Italians. Finafly, 

be stopped in the middle of a speech, and, 

walking to the foot-lights, said : " I will 

eontinne when yon will allow me." The 

chattering stopped, and he was able to 

proceed with his part; bat, at the eon- 

clasion of the play, the box-keeper handed 

him a challenge from one of the yonng 

men to irtunn be had spoken. The actor 

did not wish to appear afraid ; but it was 

alnolately imperative that he should leave 

Cassala early the next morning, as he had 

to give a performance at Milan. He went 

to the address of the challenger and ex- 

plained matters to him, adding: "If yon 

will dispense with the formality of seconds, 

and will accompany me to my hotel, I ■

have a big room in which we can settle 

onr little difference in time for me to get 

away to Milan, if yon allow me." ■

The proposal was agreed to, and they 

repaired at once to Bosn's hotel. Bat they 

were not allowed to fight their duel in 

peace, for the landlord came to the door 

and b^ged to be allowed to enter. He 

had heard of the challenge, and seeing 

Road retom with a stranger, his suspicions 
were arotised. It was all in vain that 

Rossi told him his visiter had gone. 

Nottiing woald satisfy him nnless he 

conld see the light eztiogoished. ■

" We most hamonr him," whispered 

Rossi. "It will be easy to take aim by 

the sparks of oni cigarettes." ■

So the light was pot oat, and the land- 

lord went away, only, however, to hear in 

a few minutes two lond reports, and to 

find his fears confirmed on rnshing back 

again. Rossi stood auinjnred; and hi* 

antagonist lay with a shattered shoaldet- 
blada ■

Lord Byron, uncle of the poet, killed a 

Mr. Chatworth In a duel whidi was fought 

practically in the dark in 176S. There 

was some suspicion of foul play, and Lord 

Byron was tried for manslanghtet before 

bu peers, bat was dismlsged on payment 
of the fees. ■

The nephew of this man, Lord Byron, 

the poet, was much galled by severe 

strictures passed by Southey upon his 

character and writwgs, and announced 

his intentions of demanding " the satisfac- 

tion dne to a gentieman," For some 

reason the challenge was never sent ; bat 

in anticipation of It the Laureate prepared 

the following reply, which wae lonnd 

among his papers : ■

" Snt, — I have the honour of acknow- 

ledginz the receipt of your letter, and do 

myeelTthe pleasure of replying to It with- 

ont delay, la affairs of this kind the 

partners ought to meet upon equal terms. 

But to establish the eqn^ity between you 

and me, there are three thinKS which ought 

to be done, and then a fonrtn also becomes 

necessary before I can meet you on the 
field: ■

" First — You must marry and have four 

children. Please be particular in having 

them all girls. ■

"Secondly. — Yon must prove that the 

greater part of the provision which you 

make for them depends upon your life ; 

and yon must be under a bond of four 

thousand pounds not to be hanged, not to ■
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oommit anicfde, ud not to be killed in k 

dual — whicli ire the conditioni upon 

which I have efFeoted an ioiannoe of my 

own life for the benefit of mj wife and 

danghten. ■

"Tbiidl;.— I mnat tell three direct 

falsehoods oonceraing yon npoa the hut- 

tings, or in some other not leaa pnblic 

asaembl; ; and I shall neither be able to 

do this, nor to meet yon afterwaida In the 

manner yon propoae, nnleas yon can perform 

the fourth thing, which is, that yon moet 

oonvert me from the Chmtiao reUgion. ■

"Till all this be accomplished, our dis- 

pute most be carried on withoot the nae 

of any more iron than is neeeaeary for 

blackening our ink and mending oar pens; 

or any more lead than enters into the 

composition of the ' Edinburgh Review.' ■

"I have the honour to soHcribe myself, 

nr, yonxs, with all proper oonuderatioo, 
"EOBKRl SOTJTHBT." ■

Id the hit oentory Eorope nearly beheld 

the edifying spectacle <^ • dnel between 

two of the moat powerful monatcha of the 

day. A qnarrel aroee between Qeorge 

the Third of England and Frederick of 

Fnusia aboat negotiations for a donble 

marriage which it was proposed shonld t^e 

place between their hoosaa. The angry 

feeling engendered was increased by a 

qoimrel aboat Mecklenburg, and after a 

violently abusive and very unbeooming 

ootretpondence, the two oonarchs came to 

the resolntfon of settling their differences 

by a personal meeting. King Oeorge chose 

Btigadier-Oeneral Solton as his second, 
and Frederick selected Colonel Denheim 

to accompany him. The territory of Hil- 

desbeim was fixed upon for the place of 

meeting, the King of England being at this 

time at Hanover, while the Frnssian mon- 

arch was at Saltsdahl, near Bmnawick 

The meeting was averted by the Pmssian 

Minister to the Ooort of St. James, who, 

having been dismiieed thence, in a very 

abrupt manner, repidred to his Royal 
master. ■

At first he feigned to encourage him in 

his porpoEe, but he managed to persoade 

Frederick to delay the sen^g of the chal- 

lenge for a fortnight by pointing out to 

him that his health was fat from good just 

then, and that a collapse just before the 

meeUng would plaoe Um in a very &lBd ■

The delay enabled the ministers on botli 

ddea to negotiate, with the result that the 

qoarrel was made up. ■

Duelling received its death-blow in ■

England by a fatal encounter which took 

place on the first of July, 1843. ■

Two officers, Oolonel Fawcett and Liea- 

tenant Mnnro, who were brothers-in-law, 

had a quarrel Colonel Fawcett was 

elderly ; had been in India ; was out of 

health ; and exceedingly irritable in temper. 
It came out afterwards that he had nven 

his relation the greatest provocation. Still, 

Lieutenant Mnnio hung back from what, 

up to that time, had been r^arded as 

t£e sole resonrce of a genUeman, eapedally 

a military man. ■

He showed great teloctanoe to challei^ 

Oolonel Fawcett; and it was «Jy after 

tiu imprsssIoD —mistaken or otherwise — 

was given to the insulted man, that hie 

regiment expected him to take the old 

oonrse, and that if he did not do so he must 

be diuraofld throughout the Semite, that 
he caQed out his bmther-in-law. The 

challenge was accepted ; the meeting tocdc 

place ; Colonel Fawcett was shot dead ; 

and tiie horrible anomaly presented itself 
of two sisters — the one rendered a widow 

by the hand of her brothet-in-law ; and • 

family of children clad in mourning for 

their uncle, whom their faUter bad alain. 

Apart from the bloodshed, Lieutenant 

Monro was ruined by the miserable step 
on which he had been thrust ■

Public feeling was roosed to protest 

against the barbarous practice, by which a 

bully had it in his power to risk the life of 

a man immeasurably bis superior, a^ainsi 
whom he happened to have a dulikej 

Prince Albert interested himself deei^y 

in the question, especially as it coneemed 

the army. \ ■

Yarioos expedients were su^ested ;] 

eveutnally an amendment was inserted 

into the Articles of Wax, which was 

founded on the more reasonable, homane, 
and Christian conclosicm that to <^er an 

apology, or even to make reparation when 

wrong had been committed, waa more 

becoming the character of an officer and 

gantleman, than to furnish the alternative 

of standing up to kill or to be killed for a 

hasty word or a rash act. ■

A TERRIBLE COINCIDENCE. ■

CHAPTER V. ■

Thb longer I remained at Woodbnm ■

Hall, the more I became convinced (d the ■

fact that Mrs. Wild was but a mere puppet, ■
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and th>t her hniband pnllad ibo wina, 

I sbo diiooTsred that, pnyioni to her 

marriage wiUi him, he had beeo a nuuic- 

uuwtar fai ratiier poor drcoiuUnees, so 

that whatarer mon^ Uiere waa belonged 

to her; and thna, one of my earlteat anr> 

suaoB was prored correct U was remark- 
able what a mere look from him eonld 

aeeomplith 1 I haTe ipoken before of the 

influence bit playing had npon hii wife. 

Weil, it waa not very long before I b^an 

to e^>wienee lome of its effects mTself. 

It was one avening at dnak Uiat, as I sat 

by the window of the sdiool-room, gajing 

oat at the dreary i«on)6ot of trees shut 

in by a high wall, there oame floatbg 

throi^ the noose the wonderfal strains of 

"The Uocmli^t Scmata." It was nearly 
dark, and as I Ustened idly to the nelodions 

■omids they seemed gndnally to hover 

zoond me, aiid draw me irreristibly towards 

thur sonroe. It might have been only the 

n»U of the moaie, falling npon me just at 

UM mysterioos hour of twilight, that drew 

me there; bat fire nunotM kter I was 

sitting on the atep oataide tlte drawing- 

room door, with my ear near the key- 

hole, drinking in the witching aonnas 

prodnoed by the «»janction of a stoat, 

sandy-h^red man, and an Erard grand 

piano, Martlia Horrooka happened to pass 

me aa I sat there, and tlirew ap her hands 
in what aeemed almoat more Uke horror 

than sarpriae at my silaation. "Lord 

preserve os t " I heanl her matter to her- 

self, "slie's took ibe same way I" What 

coold she mean, the foolish woman, by 

that remark I Suddenly the mode stopped 

in the middle of a bar, and, before I ooold 

eliange my position, the door opened, and 

Mr. Wild appeared cm Uie threshold. I 

started op in great confduon, and utolo- 

giaed incoherently for the way in which I 

had ventnred to natify my artistic senses ; 

in facts I declarM by way of explanation, 

that I had been drawn there, whether I 

would or not. ■

There was a light in the room behind 

him, and as he stood' in the doorway I 

saw a alow, unister smile ateal ronnd the 

eomeiB of his moutii, and spread from 

ttiere to hia ^es, which glittered tinder 
his balf-doied Uds witti a look of intense, 

malioioos gratification. So, at least, I 

described it to myself; bat then I waa 

prejadiced agunst him. And as I retained 

to my qaarters io the school-room, I resolved 

that tba next time I felt tempted to act in 

a similar way, I woald staff my fingers 

into my ears, rather than yield to the ■

temptati<m, and pamper the vanity of a 
man for whom, for varioaa indescrlbabte 

reaaona, I entertained a hearty dislike. ■

And I kept this my resolve, utd wlien- 

ever I lieard the soouds which exercised 

sach a potent fiwdnation over me eclioing 

tliroogh the Iwase at daak, I dther tied a 

shawl over my head to deaden the soond, 

or, if the weather pwmitted, pnt on my 

hat and fled into the garden. Sometimes 

I fanded that I heard the drawing-room 

door open and shat softly. Was it to 

see if there waa a spell-boand listener 

croached oataide itt And, if so, was he 

disappointed to find there wag nonet I 

fancy so; and also aboat this time, I 

more than oace, when dtting io the school- 

room, dther engaged in teaching my 

refractory papil the dements of Imowledge, 

or employed in some oosapation of my 

own, fdt a strange aensation, almost 

amoanting to a diiidder, combined witii 

a dislike to look behind me; and when 

I conquered the feding, and cast a 

baa^ glance roand, I caoght a glimpse 

of a tall stoat figure, dad ia light 

grey dothes, jnst taming away from the 

window, or the half-opened door. Alto- 

gether, wliat with these strange &ndea, 

and tlis dir of mystery that hang over tliis 

depressing hoose, I was becoming nsrvons 

to a degree, and inclined to see, dgnificanoe 

in the mereat trifles; to start when 

FI<nence'B slate-pencil sqaeoked upon the 

date, and tarn pde when the wind howled 

roand the hoase like a banshee, bewailing 

the evil to eome. This present dtoation 

of mine was certainly proving by far the 

moat interestiog of any I had ever hdd ; 

bat the interest was of the anoanny, enspy 

deaeription, which made me pall the dotbss 

ov« my head when I woke at night,/wiQi 

the fear lest I shoold hev aometldoi^ — 

what, I didn't know ; bat the feeling grew 

npon me, and towards the latter part ch my 

reddence at Woodbnm Hall, I had a pre- 
monition that there was aclimaxof some swt 

approaching. Certdnly there was something 

so very strange in the demeanoar of Mrs, 

Wild at times, as dmost to denote insant^; 
thoagh, at present, in a mild form. Was 

this Qie key to the pnzzle, and the reason 

why we lived in a large house, with only 

one servant to wdt upon ns, and why no 
vidtor ever entered iha doors 1 Did that 

aecoant for the look of hdf disgost and 

half — something else which I saw in Mr. 

Wild's eyes when they rested on iiis wife's 

pale face and ehrinking form, aa she sat 

opposite to him I For on Sondays, when ■
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they dined early, my pnpil uid I pulook 

of the meal with them ; a prinlage I would 

lather have been ipared, as Un. Wild had 

a nervona way of playing with the knirei, 

while her haaband watched her inceoaantly, 

lllce a cat doea a mouse, nsder hli half- 

cloied eye-lida, in a manner that naed bo to 

affeet n^ nerrea that tometimei I felt aa 
though I mnet soream aloud ; and it wag 

an intense relief when Florence npaet the 

contents of her plate or delneed herself 

with gravy by way of iaterlnde. We 

were waited on, while at table, by the 

angnlat huidmaid who combined so many 

and various ofiioei in her one spare person. 

! often used to find her staring at me 

absently, when she onght to have been 

handing the Tegetables ; and tereral times, 

when I passed ner on the stain, or about 

the house, she seemed to me to be on the ■

fioint of telling me something. She woold ook at me ourionily, open her mouth, 

then apparently change her mind, or think 

better of it, and pass on. ■

Two or three Sondaya elapsed before I 

again took my pupil to ckorch — the 

weatiier wa> ba^ or something, and I eom. 

promised matters by telling her Kble 
sttniea at home. Daniel in the deo of 

lions was a favourite, in consequence of 

her having once seen a circns; and Daniel, 

in her mind, was always piotnted cracking 
a whip and wearing tight trousers with a 

gflt sMpe down each leg. I attempted to 

combat this idea in vain ; and also another, 

which was, that the Children of Israel 

travelled in caravans and sold mops and 
brooms. ■

However, on this, oar second appearance 

at the church in the village — warned by 
my pievions experience — I insiated, before 

starting, on a thorongb investigation of my 

chain's pockets, with the intention of con- 

fiscating all contraband and unseemly 

articles. I was rewarded by the discovery 

of three cigar atumpi, a broken boot-lace, 
and the handle of the school-room door. 

Consequently, the service passed pretty 

■mootnly and withoat any particular 

difficulty, until within about ten minutes 

(^ its condnsion. The clergyman had got 

well on with hii " lastly," and I was In- 

wardly congratulating myself that, not for 

another week, at least, should I be required 

to pass a similarly anzions period, and, at 

the same time, admiring the classio profile 

of "old Dr. Green's assistant," who also 

happened to be attending church again that 

morning, when there was a crash, and 

Florence fell right off her seat, bounded ■

against the door of the pew, bunt it open, 
and rolled oat Into the uale — all in the 

space of a coaple of seeondsL I pre- 
cipitated myself after her. ■

" Are yon hnrt I Ton bad ffA 1 Doa't 

cry 1 " I uttered frantically, at the Bame 

time endearooring to lift her np and etxtj 

her into the porch before the tre- 

mendous howl wnioh I saw coming bad 
time to culminate. ■

Just then, I heard a gentleman's voice 

saying, "Allow me" ana, almost btfore 

I coiud look round, Dr. Green's aMistant 

had picked her np and borne her kicking 

and struggling into the veatibide, where 

be stifled her cries by the prompt adminis- 

tration of an acid-drop. Having aacor- 
tained that there were no bones broken 

and no damage done, beyond an IneipiaDt 

bump on her forehoad and a possible black 

eye to folloir, he volunteered to carry her 

home, which offer the patient reeetvod 

with acclamations, and, as it was no great 

distance, I was forced to accede to it. ■

We parted at the gate of the Hall, he 

promising to send np a lotion to be i^ 

plied to the injured parts, and I acknow^ 

lodging in my own heart that " a man was 

a man for a that," though in the eves o( 

the world he might be <mly " da Dr. 
Green's assistant" ■

CHAPTER VI. ■

AsTRANOB anddreadfnl thinghappened 

that same evening. I had seen florenee — 

whose head had pained her conuderably — ■

SDttobed,and had re^Mmded to the treml emand for a f^ir-tale befiwe she went to 

sleep; compoanding with mj eonaoienee 

by giving a highly-coloured and sensational 

aeooont of the adventures of Joeepfa and 

his brethren, which Joseph himself woold 

scarcely have recognised. ■

It was generally underatood that I 

passed Sunday evening in die drawing- 

room, either with a book or exchanging 

polite commonplaces with my taa^oytn. 

Occasionally we had some musio, to wUeb 

I felt I could listen demurely, behind the 

shelter of my magaeme, without infiiogbg 

on my firm resolution not to yield myseU 

again to its magnetic influence, and, in the 

well-lighted room, with the curtains drawn 

and tiie fire blazing on the hearth — for we 

were still only in November — the atratni 

lost most of the attraction which they bad 

possessed for me, when I beard them as X 

aat in the twilight in the lonely scfao<d- 

room. But tUs evening I felt nnae- ■
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ooontably sleepy, «id the mmic had apon 

ms ■Imoet tlis effeot of a ■Dporifl& ■

I lesOr tnnwd orerin mj own mind the 

amti of the day, and a amile relaxed the 

eocnen of my moath ai I recalled tlie 

aeeidflnt of tu morning, and the prompt 
and welcome aanatanoe which bad been 

affoaded by " Dr. Graeo'a ainitant," who, It 

appeared, had attended the child befwe, 

when altering from an attack of the 

meailea, and was, conaeqoently, in wme 

degree aeqiuunted with the atange honac' 

hold. I wonder what he thought of itt 

I ahoold like to hare his opinion on Mn. 
\nid. I wonder ■

The malting Btraina of one of Men- 
delncjm'a "Lt^er " leened to come iweetlr 

and faintly u from a distance. Hy bead ■

fell back, and What wa> it that ■

■nddenly recalled me from a condition of 
semi^b&Tion to one of alertneia and an- 

tidpatlon t Waa anything bmeoing ta 
abcKit to happen t The nnaio bad itepped, 

and the mtuictan wa> utting mottonleae 

beftnv the inatmmeDt, with Ue hAnda stQI 

reafeing on the keys. He was gasing staad- 

&atly at bii wife, who had risen from her 

seat and was standing on the bearth-mg in 
front of the fire. She bad on a dreaa of 

black silk, draped with grenadine or some 

other thin, ganzy matmial, and in one 

hand she b^ a strip of f<dded paper. I 

saw Ida eyes — which were nearly always 

hidden bwieath their lida — open to thur 

widest extent and fix theotaelrea npon her 

as she stood there, seemingly fascinated 

under has gans. ■

At the same time I felt eonscioos of a 

certain vagne and awfdl powec in thoaa 

ainistei orbs, and a dread lest tbey shoold 

be tamed an me ; hat my piesenoe seemed 

to be either forgotten or unheeded by both. 

TiMn I saw her rive a slight conTolsive 

shiver, while, wiui her right hand, she 

inserted the atrip of p<ver between the 

bars of the grate, where it caught fire. ■

What was she goiDg to dot Good 

heavens 1 Tlie lighted paper was brought 
near to those gauzy draperies — nearer still 

In another second they were in a blaze 1 

I gave a load ay as I saw the tongne of 

flame Aoot np, and throwing c^ my 

lethargy, sprsng forward. At the same 
moment Mr. Wild relaxed his fixed stare, 

and, catching np a for mg which lay in 

front of the piano, in a second had thrown 

it zomid bis wife, pressing it down with 

hia hands, while 1^ taking the one from 

Urn, heaped apon her every available piece 

of drapery or loose article thai lay at hand, ■

and the fiie, thtu promptly attacked, was 
soon sobdned, ■

" Were you mad, Lanra 1" he whispered, 

hoaneiy, to the woman, who had made 

not the slightest efTort to save herself &om 

a horrible death, bat stood motionlesB, ai 

thongb carved ont of stone, through tibe 
bustle and confosion which ensued. "Wlut 

possessed you to " ■

She gave him a look — a look of mingled 

horror and contempt, and the words £ed 

away on his lips. As for me, I was in a 

condition of fright and bewilderment 

b«ond all power of worda to describe. 

Wliat was the meaning of that extra- 

ordinary scene I bad just witnessed, and 

wl^ had tha man passively allowed bis 
win to set light to her own garments, and 

pat her life in jeopardy, without stbring 

hand oc foot, or uttoiing a word to prevent 

the catastioj^e 1 For it was not until he ■

heard my shriek t^t Hy head was ■

gt^ng round and round, and I fblt more like 
fain&g than I bad ever done before in 

my Uw--only just then I caught sight of a 

terriUe bum on her arm above the wrist, 

which I knew must be causing her agony, 

though apparently she felt nothing, and 

still preserved her stony calm. ■

" Oh I " I cried. " Won't some one go 
for the doctor t Iioak here at this dread- 

ful bun I " ■

He cast his eves in the direction of the 

injury, with a look of what was curioosly 

like disappointment, as though — but surely 

I must be out of my mind, as well as the 

onhappy woman who stood Uiere, staring 

vacantly before bxx. ■

" I will send Martha here," after a few 

aeoonds' paose, daring which be seemed to 

be thinking de^ly, " and go for him my- 
self." And he left the room, ■

" Oh, Mrs. Wild I " I cried, hysterically, 
as the door dosed on him, " How could 

yon do saoh a thing t How could yoa be 
so mad 1 " ■

The word seemed to strike upon her ear 

and disturb the torpor which had taken 

possession of her. ■

" Mad I " she repeated after me. " That 

is what they aU think. That is what he 

wants them to think I " Then, tumiug to 

me : "Do you think Fm mad, too 1 " ■

What oould I say but " No, no 1 " and- 

beg her to be calm until the doctor came 

to dress her armt Bab^fhe would not, 

and, touching the chaired remnants of her 

dress, asked almost fiercely : ■

<■ Bo you think I did Uiis of my own will t 

Don't you know he hates me, and " ■
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Wbttk othai teiriblo rsrskUon the might 

hftTe ouide I do not know, for joat than 

Mirtlu Honocb antered tlw looai, to 

wbota. I thouht it inenmbent npon me to 

ex^ein thtt ur miitiew had met with mi 
aeeidest An loddent 1 What elte eonld 

I eali ttl She zeoeiTsd my ezpluution ■

giim^. ■
"An I ■acddeot 1 " ahe remarked, looking 

from one to the other. " How manj man 

of 'em, I wonder 1 And why do they 

alwaya happen when be'a by 1 " There 

wai an emphaaii upon the pronooD, which 

implied no little nipieion <rf the indiTidoal 
thus refeired to. "Ilwre waa that bottle 

o* laadaanm ehe took iry nUetak* not 

more'n three mmtlu ago — through bebg 

left handy a' pnrpoie on the mantelaheU — 
and nownere'i another I" ■

I veutored to mention, by way of i«o- 

pltiaUon, that lb. Wild had gone for the 

doctor; bat the mJy i^y ahe Tooehaaftd 

waa a anort <^ nlngled eontempt a&d 

defiance ; than, aeiaing nmm her miatreaa, 

irtio had altered no word dnring our eol- 

loqoy, nor aaemed to heed what was paaaing 

KHmd har, she bwe her ofT to await his 

arrira], and ha again proved to be no 
other than "Dr. Cmen'a aatiatant" ■

For two or three days the waa confined 

to her room, and tended by her faithful, 

but onprepoaeesaing alngail, whose plain- ' 

spoken swpicions, added to my own 

nnqteakable thon^ti, were almoat more 
than I ooold endure. ■

What waa Uie mystenr, the dark and 

terrible myatery which hnng Ilka a pall 
orer Woodbom Hall and iU inmates 1 

Wm the lady mad, and, if ao, how wu it 

that her hatband imposed no restraint 

npon her actions, bat deliberately allowed 

her to imperil her own Ufet And what 

did Haitha mean by that referenoe to the 
bottle of landannrnt ■

It was after his third vliit tiiat I mat 

Dr. Howard — by which name I now knew 

him — leaving the dck-room. He stopped, 

and shook bands, and enquired after 

Florence, who, in conseqoenoe of her own 

black eya— of wUch ahe waa inordinately 

prood — and my own anaettled atate of 

mind, waa leading a life of freedom from 

atady, and indnl^g in every kind of law- 

lessness possible, r had that morning been 

eomp^wl to read the Biot Act in oonse- 

qnence of her^legiant disregard of the 

feelings of tile family est, manifssted by 

affiiing a dothee-peg to hia tul in snch a ■

manner aa to eanae the enraged and ia- 

solted animal to mn amnck among tba 

china, and demtJkh an entire row <rf 

flowar-potc in the oonservatoty in his en- 

deavotu* to rid himself of the appeadagsi ■

Bat to ratam to' the Doetor, who nva 

me a bvoorabla aoeooai of bis patum^ 

bat, at the aame time, remarked that I 

locked ht from well myaelC ■

I coofeaaad that whi^ had happened had 

npset me coidderably ; that I ooold neUMr 

BMep by n%ht nor rest by day; that my 

appetite waa gona ; and the laaat thing 

aent me into a paroi^aa ol nervooa temc ■

He looked gravis ** I eontimed, and said 

ho woold smd me a bmio and a alequ^ 

draaght, if I was onabie to procnra alaep by 
natoralmeana^ and againiwoarkadihattDara 

wasno need for any farther awde^ oat be- 

half of lln. Wild, as ahe waa dmng weU and 

might coma downstaiis to-mcnow if alw 

choB& At tha aame tlm^ he added that be 

eonld not quite oommbaDd how the aed- 

denthadocooired. Ooold I anUghten Urn t ■

I told him what I had seen— bow the 

onh^^ lady bad applied the light to bar 

own garments, uid how^-dnUng my voaea 

to a whisper, and lotting narvooaly roond 

me — her hoebaad had most onaeeoantably 

refrained from intarferbg ontQ berdraaa 
wasinablaie. ■

He looked gravn and graver aa I eon- 

tanoed ; bnt otuy said that parh^w I wns 
mistaken. At least ha hopea ao. ■

Then I also asked him in ny torn 

what Hartha Honocks had meant by 

the allauon to the bottle of laodainun, 

and he told me tlUt snne months ago 

Mn. Wfld had taken by mistake a laiie 

dose of laodanom, whldi had been sap 

plied to her hosband for aoma me- 

didnal pnrpoee, and, onfortonataly, IsA 

standing aboot Lookily, he addM, the 

dose had not been sofficient to [wove fiUal, 

though the conseqnencea might have baan 
serioas had not nmadies been adminiatered 

promptly. ■

Thara was a sadden draogfat of cold afr 

fnHn an <^md window, or something, wbidi 

made me shudder at these wordi^ and at the 

tame time the Doctor, drop|nng my hand — 

which he had been holding profeeaionalh — 

and addressing some one behind me, said : ■

"I am happy to find my patient mneh 

improved to-day." ■

And, turning roond, I saw the now- 

famiUar, stout, commonplace figure of the 

man I was beginning to fearas well as hata ■

IJtt Stfht af TnmtMing Artid— fnm Au >ai Tus Boum U rutrvi by Dm Jirthar*. ■
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CHAPTER IK. 8KC0KD SIGHT, 

Every one hu noticed that if some 

event which appears to ns peisonaUy of 

importance takas place, it is vary often 

followed by another. We can look back 

at certain years that seemed crowded by 

these so-called " taming-points ; " we can 

trace the net-work for a little space, till, 

feeling giddy, as if we watched too closely 

a very ratied landscape from a high tower, 

we are glad to give np the scrutiny, and 

go down to a lower level. Bat even aa 

these events are taking place, we are 

conacnons that they do not come singly, 

and that the proverb, " Sfisfortanea never 

come alone," has a strange trath in it, so 
that one wonders if the events of onr Uvea 

have cycles like comets and meteoric 
showers, ■

Mr, Kestell'a interview with Elva, full 

as it was of strange happineis for him, was 

Dot one of onmized joy. He was mora 
diatnrbed than he cared to own abont 

yoang Akister. Be mnst, of coarae, keep 

Etva'a secret; and he hoped neither the ■

Jonng man nor his father would speak to im on the snbject, for, of canrse, his 

"little girl" most please herself. Bat it 

was nQf ortanate, very. To look at Walter 

Akister, one conld not fancy him in love. 

Elva was right. Bat, apart from the man 

Mmself, his position was all that could bo 

desired. Was his wife right, and onght 

bis girls to have more advantages t All 

these thoaghts passed through his brain 

that >vaniDg when he went as dsaal ont of ■

vol. IL— VaOD 8BB1KB,. ■

the front door to the bridge, where he 

conld see tlie placid waters of the Pool 

Sommer or winter, wet or fine, Mr. Kestell 

alwavB walked oat to the bridge after 

wisbmg hia wife good-night. Sometimes 

he only stayed a minate; sometimes, if 

the evening were fine, or the moon ahining, 

he would stop a little while. ■

Tlie antamn evening waa perfect ; the 

moon bright and soft ; a little thin clond 

was stretdiing right across her face like a 

man'a hand trying to hide her beauty. 

The Fool waa placid and still ; only now 

and then a water-rat splashed in from the 

bank, or a moor-heo was distarbed. ■

M.T. Kestell was not thinking of beauty 

aa he stood there. For beaaty to affect 

OB we must have a heart free frvm care, 

and bring onr offering of a calm spirit to 
her shrine. ■

Suddenly he turned, and then, dose 

beside him, stood Amice, Mr. Kestell 
was startled for half a second. He had 

not heard her coming. And then he waa 

angry with her for startling him ; and yet 
he would not have owned to either 

feeling for the world. ■

"You, Amice t Won't you catch 
cold ! " ■

As well as frightening her father, how- 

ever, it seemed that Amice was herself 

nervous. The hand that held her white 

ahawl trembled. ■

" Elva is playing, papa ; so I thought I 

would tell you before I forgot " ■

Yes, across the narrow strip of lawn at 
the side of the honse came the sounds of a 

piano, fiiU-toned and well-played. But to- 

night the atrains were melancholy. ■

" Forgot what, Amice t " ■

Mr. Kestell did not alter his tone, which 

was gentle and kind. Still Amice liesi- 

tated, She hardly knew herself; only ■
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she was afrkid of her father, aod be could 

not bear to lee thu fear. How different 

from EIvb's lore and confidence 1 ■

" I forgot to mefition that SyniM told m» 

that her brother's hdiday was to begin to- 

morroir. I went down to the fsnn to-day, 

and Mked Mra. Deeproee to get hii room 

ready aa nsnal." ■

" Oh yei, of conrse, of conne. StiU, 

my dear, yon might have mentioned it 

earlier in Uie day; I wonld have gooo 

down myaelf to see tbat ererytbing was 

ready." ■

Kb. Keatell was returning hastily to the 

house, and Amice was by bis side. She 

bad on her simple erening dress of white 

se^e, and was not given to bein^ faahitai- 

able, baTing; at Miss Beaton pat it, " mnoh 

too flowing ideas about dress for a girl 
who went to chnrcb." ■

Mr. Eestell was not a man who under- 

stood fashion in female attire; bst he knew 

that Elva always looked well-dressed, and, 

like other people, only nicer, whilst Amice 

was always strangely attired, he knew not 
in what. ■

" Jeisa Yicary is easily satisfied ; besides, 

be feels qnite at home at the farm. What 

I wanted to add, papa, if yon will not 

mind — might we not let Symee go there, 

too, for a few daysl Mrs. Deeprosa can 

pnt her up ; and for a little while ihe 

would be luppy with bet brother all 

alone." ■

" Bnt, my dear Amice, your mother — 

what will Bbe say t " ■

" I (an take Symea'a place — I am sore I 

can; matnma is accosttuned to my doing 

things for her." ■

" Not at all BoitaUe. And, indeed, I 

don't know " ■

They entered the drawing-room, where 

Elva was playing ; but she jomped np as 

she saw them coining in. ■

"Papa, isn't it good of Amice 1 I told 

her to go and ask yoo. Yon must sgree ; 

think of the pleasure they will bavA I'm 

late, if Amice and I were separated nearly 

all the year, we shoold want to be qnite — 

quite alone for a long, long time." ■

" Settle it among yourielves," said Mr, 

Kestell, qnieUy; "but I insist on jour 

mother's wishes being first conanlted. 

Now tag something, one of you, before I 

go to my study. I hare some work to- 

night." ■

Mr. Eestell sat down with the paper ; 
but he saw Amice shake her head when 

Elva tried to make her sing. So it was 

Elva who entertained him; and her sweet, ■

clear voice, so fall of joy and hope, made 

him forget the annoyance he felt at Amice's 

teqnesL ■

When he was gone, the two girle were 

left alone, and then it was that Amice ap- 

peared gradually to thaw, like a winter 
flower tnought into a wann room. There 

was a little ugh of relief when at last she 
went ap to iuva, who was ganng oat of 
the one window which was allowed not to 

be shut. ■

£lva was thinking over Walter* Aklster'a 

words, and wishing she had not been out 

alone upon the moor ; bat she was recalled 

to the present by Amice's arm roond her 

neck, and feeling a kiss imprinted on her 
forehead. ■

" Oh, Elva, darling, don't have anything 

to do with hun ; he woald make you un- 

happy." ■

Elva visibly started, ■

" With whom t " ■

" Walter Akister ; I know yoo ar« 

thinking of him," ■

Elva, for the first time in her life, looked 

at her sister with a tronUed look in her 

eyea ■

" Amice, dear, what do ypa mean 1 How 

oonld yon tell 1 Did papa——" ■

Amice knelt down, and hid her face in 
her sister's shoulder, ■

" Don't ask me any qaeatioiu, dearest, I 

shall have to answer yoo, and I dont want 

to. It is not ray fault, perhaps it is beeauae 

we are sisters j I have read of it in booka, 

I think, but sometimes it frightens me 

myself. Don't be angry, Elva — tbat would 

only add to my misery." ■

" Angry wiUi yon. Amice — how coald I 

be t We have shared everything together, 

haven't we, ever since we were tinieal 

Bat this one thing I thought I ought not 

to tell you, and then yon — you — come and 
tell it to me, I don't understand." ■

Amice rose up and stood dose to the 

window, the strange, weiid Ugbt falling on 

her, and making hat deathly-pale featorea 

appear almost supenutotaL ■

" I don't wonder," she said, clasping bar 

hands, "that you do not understand ib I 

do not either. Do you remember the 

evening of Idrs. Eagle Bennison's dinner- 

party 1 Well, it was theo it came to 

me for the first time, I had been think- 

ing of aU the great things women have 

done for the good of others, and I 

wanted to be like them in the least par- 

ticular. I setmed to wuh to give up sdl 
these riches that suiroand us, and whidi 

every day made me love poverty the nun«; ■
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tni than, ftf tei % long 

El?a, keep my aeoret ; tell no onp, pronuM 
me." 

Eira nodded her head, ulently , 

" It was tiien, as I knelt on the floor, loit 

in thonght, tlut a new, strange feeUng 

came over ne. I cannot explain it ; bat I 

seemed to see thingi difi'erentlf. I seemed 

(o nnderatand wluit others were feeling, 

not by word or piotnie, but by aome 

■eiiBe that was quite different from aay- 

thing I bad erar known before. I felt 

that Synee was npitaira sofieiing and 

wanted me, and I went, and then — I was 

frightened myself to find it was true." ■

"Bat about Mr. Akister," said Elra,- 

itill inclined to think that Amice was ill ; 
and that she had over-tired herself with 

tramping about to the cottages. ■

"That came soddenly; beeaose it is 

not always witli me thia power, or gift, or 

curse. It comes and goes, and I am afraid 

of it ; a&aid of using it wrongly ; afraid of 

despising it if it ia a gift of Heaven. Elva, 

never tul any one." ■

" I never will," said Elva, feeling that, 

if she did, some might pronooaoe her aister 

mad. "I believe yoa have been over- 

tiring youiaelf, and worrying about — 

being too good, I think. I never feel like 

that. I love everything that I can enjoy, 
and I ouinot see tiie tuurm of iU" ■

" No, no ; not for voo. Don't think I 

am blsraing yon, Elva. How opuld I, 

when I love you tataa than any oue on 

earth t Perhaps It ia love that is teaching 

me. I seem to read yoor thooghts jost 

now, jost as if yoa had spoken alood." ■

Etva did not believe this, though abe 

was foieed to acknowledge tbtA Amice was 

right about Waltw Akister; but the whole 

tfaiog waa so atraogei so uncanny, tfaat she 

put away the belief in it, The only true 

tihing was that her siAtei Amioe waa too 

good, and wanted to be taken out more 

among other peopla ■

" I was tbinMog of Walter Akister, it is 

true ; but what else eould you see, yoa 

naof^ty thought-reader 1 " ■

Amice smiled now. Klva took the reve- 

lation in such a matter-of-fact manner that 

she waa a little comforted. ■

" Nothing ezoept that Walter Akister 

was wanting you to do aometbing, and that 

yoa were waverlDg, and I felt I most speak 

and tell you to be firm." ■

Klva laughed brightly now, as she kissed ■

* Second ttionghts are best,' is the say- 

; BO first thoughts may be wrong, and ■

yours are wrong, qaite wrong. Walter 

Akister did ask me someUung this after- 

noon ; but I never had the slightest idM 

of saying ' Yes,' and I never, never shaU. 

Set your mind at reet aboat that, and don't 

believe these pictaree." ■

Amice was not hurt or offended, only 

relieved, ^e tried to pat away the idea 
of harm to Elva — that was all she oared 

about ■

" Bat about Symflo how eoold I have 

known I " she added after a moment. ■

" Why, Amiee, yoa are always thinking 

that some one or other wants you, and 

worrying your brains about pec^le in 
troabla It ia fortonate that we live to- 

gether, or you would soon be mined. By Ute 

way, have you spent all yonr ijlowanoe 1 

Tou vrill want a new drms soon. Papa, 

I saw, notieed the shabby serge, though he 

said nothing." ■

" Did he t I am sorry. I liave spank 

every penny. That old Jeffery Hull haa 

been so long out of irtak that I lent Itim 
some." ■

" Papa or Mr. Heaton would liave done 

it. Oh, dear Amioe, yoa ought to have 

no money I " ■

"I wish I had n<Hi& How it would 

help one to be good to be obliged to earn 

one's daily bread. Think of iJl the people 

who have no e^iitaL What would Cathe- 
rine of Sienna have said to have been riohl 

She never could have been." ■

" Oh, dear Amiee, that was all very well 

for those days ; people admired raga, and 

visions, and miraolea then; bat now nobody 

does really. It's mocb nicer to be reiT 

rich and ^ve great aums to build People s 

Palaees, and Markets, and things of that 

sort, than to go aboat lookii^ suntiy. 

Yoa know doctors <m]y pat it down to 

want of nerve-power, or morbid fsdings ; 

so it's no use at all. Then, Amice, don't 

mind if I say something else. I wiUi yoa 

wouldn't look so shy and frightened when 

yon speak to pspiL He is so dear and 

good he pretends cot to see it ; but I know 

his nature, and he does. He is so good to 

us ttiat I can't bear his feelings being 
hurL" ■

Amioe had began her slow paeing by 

the drawing -nxMn windows; titere was 

such a hnah everywhere this eveidng that 

the low, soft footfall of the girl was almost 

ghostly. ■

" I can't help il^" she said, covering her 

faoe. "Elva, you don't know how hard 

I try to be quite, quite natural wi^ him. 

This evening, when I went oat on the ■
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bridge, I laid I would apekk to bim M I 

did to yon or to mamma ; bat, dirutly I 

came near to bim, it all came over me and 

oveipowered me." ■

" Wbat came over 70a t " ttii Elra, 

qnickly. ■

"Tbat—I mean ihpieM, I nippoi& 

Jtut aa if I were being paralywd. It ii 

worse tlian fear ; ob, it ia misery t " ■

Evidently, Amioe eoold not be well, and 

Elva foimed a plan of taking her to a 

doctor; but, onoe again, with ner itrong 

vitality and itrength of will, Elva changed 
the con venation. ■

"Anyhow, it'e all right aboat Symee. 

Have yon told heil Joho Vioai^ oomtw 
to-moTTOw I How he will enjcy the 

conntiy after that terrible, itnfFy London. 
I wonder if he has seen lit. Hoel Fenner 

agun. Now, Amice, come and sing that 

song you set to music the other evening. 

Initead of moping yoo onght to be a 

prima donn^ Ob dear, I wish yon had 

taken a fancy to the stage, yon wonld 

have looked lovely, and it's easier for 

ladies now to sing in pnblic than to g€ 

rid of all their money, as yon wish to do.' ■

Amice laughed softly. She was very ■

fascinating when she looked at all happy. , ■

"Wbat a terrible idea; I wonld rattier ■

die than go behind footlights. Think of ■

the power of all those hundreds of eyes." ■

" Yw, the power to appland — I sboold 
like that." ■

"I wonld rather sbg in the dirtiest 

room in a back slnm than In a theatre," 

and Arnica, sitting down, sang, m a rich 

and wondrottsly soft contralto, the follow- 

ing well-known words, which she bad set ■

In spring— ore yet apring'B fair sweet feet *re fled ; 
In mmmar— en U» eummer timo ia shed — 
And DOW I uf, pMclwnca when I am dead." ■

" Amice, how beautifol I " exclaimed 

her lister. "Will yoa sing it to papa, 
to- morrow!" ■

Amice rose abmptly. ■

"Don't ash me, don't ask me to do 

that I ean't help it ; bnt when papa 
oomes near to me at the piano — sometimes 

even when he is only m the room — my 

voice goes. It is stnpid, bnt bow can one 

belp being afrudt If only I were like 

yon, and conld be a comfort to bim." ■

It wsa nssless ai^:ning, and Elva gave it 

np. She only knew that she herself loved 

ijnice, and felt anziooi abont her state ■

of health; bnt it was hard that tiie two 

^e loved the best could so little nndw- 

stand each other. ■

CHAPTER X. COUNTRY BORN. ■

The Home Farm waa dtnated on the 

ight hand of the Pools, and some way np 

tae moor on the opposite side ot the 

Beacon ; and was, In fact, at the edge of 

the great bills bisfore desoibed aa the 
Forest of Aldan. All the farm land had 

originally been reclaimed from the moor ; 

and certainly nothing conld exceed the 

wild beanty of its surroundings, thongh it 
left mnoh to be desired in point of fertility. 
However, some of these upland meadows 

produced fair paatore tor the sleek 

Aldemeys ; and money being plentiful, the 

farm served its pnrpoee weU, and gave 

an honest living to £ti Deeproaa and his 
wife Hannah. The farm-house ww an 

old pictnresqne dw^ing, with gablaa and 

■tacks of ebunneys which pitted to Uie 

days when it bad been the manor, when 

manors were by no means the palatial 

places they have since become. ■

The way to the farm was up a narrow 

valley branching off from the road by the 

Foots. A little stream meandered alng- 

glshly on one side, and on the other 

sloping fir-woods and laroh-plantataona 

made eternal mnsia Then Uie ground 

rose more precipitously, and the wood 

being paat, the path now ran by a few 
meadows and cornfields — the huvest ak 

present not yet gathered in— divetvified by 

here and there a hop^iarden. Then, 
farther still, the form bmldings, with ita 

old garden and its stack-yard, ita cow-shsds, 

and pig-styes ; and after this, high ap, came | 

the ^ways rising stretch of forest-land, till 

tile eye reached the summit where, high 
above tiie farm, stood the Crow's Neat 

dump, apparenUy lording It over all the 

lower lands as an eagle aloft upon 

mountain crags. ■

Every noble feeling seemed to be foatered 

by that special spot, and the noble deore 

for ft«edom was firmly implanted in the 

heart of the dwellers of the soil by tite 

vast sweep of those grand high moon, 

which spoke to the heart of man of the 

purest and highest self-respect, and of giving 

him, with the breath of his nostrils, the 

command to labour honestly for bis dstilj 
bread, and by the sweat of his brosr to 

team tme Arsedom and true patriotism. ■

"Who would not be country-bom, 

country-bred, in such a qwt ? " ■
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Snoh WM JeiK YicarT'a feeling an, 

finding himself, by a miracle It Memed to 

him, at Grejetone, he took hia modeat bag 

in hia hand, and miked with eager, fairent 

impatience to the brm. He had been 

bom among tboce moon; his earlieat 

lecolleetioiu ware entwined with happy 

memories of the woods, of the deep pools 

is their exqalsito valley, of the farm sounds 

and aighta and works ; and, best of all, of 
all those milea and miles of the moorland- 

forest, which seemed, like eternity, to have 
no end. ■

The moment Jesse aet foot in his coDnt7> 

though no parent roiee was there to wel- 

come him, uid no home of bis own awaited 

him, he felt happy, he ooold throw off Uie 
feelmg of his Ufe's burden ; he ooold for- 

get that BOch things as sin and misery 

existed ; he conld unoy no sach place as 

London ecdated, and no snch street as 

Golden Sparrow knew him. Ha expe- 

rienced the intoxication of nature, the 

feeling Uiat earth called to him a« her 

own, and that be answered her by saying, 

as in old schoolboy days, " Adsam." ■

Once more now he came gladly to her 

call, and only those who have experienced 

this feeling can imderstand what was the 

tamnltaoaa joy that filled his whole bong 

as he at last passed tiie grey walla of Bneh- 
brook House. ■

It was late afternoon, and being now so 

near his destination, Jesse sat down on an 

old bent oak-boiu;h, where, qnite hidden 

from view, he coim see the boose and the 

old bridge without being seen, should any 
of the Eeatells come oat. ■

Jesse felt a vagae hope that Symee 

might feel his near pieseQce, and would 

ran out for a moment ; he had not been 

able to tell her his train, and he was too 

ahy to go to the house, having, besides, an 

undefined dislike of going to any one's 

b«dc door, and not sure whether, his sister 

being merely a servant, be might assert 

his independence by going to the front 

entrance^ He preferred doing neither; 

and, well hidden, he gazed longingly at the ■

l^milim' sight. ■

The old bridge stood in the midst of 

(reea and ondergrowth; a shallow brook, 

spuined by its great aich — one ride of 

which was rough and aneven from the 

faliing away of some masonry ; whUtt the 

remaining weather-stained giey stones 

were crested with dark-green ivy — trickled 

slowly, making mnsic Uke the ringing of 

tiny ailver bells. Bslow and above one 

only saw a tangle of boughs, throogh which ■

the sunlight glinted here and there, just 

flacking Ute little brown stream beneath 

with spots of gold. ■

How Jesse devoired all this with his. 

eyes, and his heart seemed to tiiank Heaven, 

with the rinoerity of a man teoeiving a 

priceless gift, for once more beholding all 

this with bis bodUy eyei. He gazed at 

the water, which quietly trickled towards 

him between its moss-grown banks uid the 
moss-covered stonee in its bed. The fields 

outside were bathed in sunlight, but the 

oaka and silver biiehea aroond him almost 

hid the blue Aj ; whilst, behind, the tall, 

red stems of the fir-wood stood like guard- 

ing sentinels. ■

Jesse listened ; there was no sound but 

the voice of the stream, a few notes of a 

bird, and, all at once, the bark of a dog. ■

Ha looked op to the bridge, feeling he 

mast paas on, when suddenly he saw some 

one standing there. ■

Jesae, though he at once Identified MIsa 

Amice Kestell, sud to himself that he tiad 
never seen such a beautiful woman before. 

He took in every line of the head, of the 

neck, of the arm leaning tm the bridge. 

He noted the pale, marble-like face^ utd 

the eyes, east downward to the atreajn, so 

that Uiey seemed almost closed. He even 

noted the white hat, with a great, grey 

oetrich-featber, which looked l^e a httiLe 

soft, grey cloud that had floated down to 

rest like an aureole roond that head. Bat, 

most of all, Jesse noted the wondroosly- 

ealm expresrion, as if no thought of earth 

were troubling the dreamer. ■

It was not love that made all his pulses 

qaicken at this sight ; not any earthly idea 

of common love came even into his mind ; 

it was more like worship given to some 

angelic being, which might suddenly ap- 

pear on our patL ■

DoabtlesB these feelings were partly en- 

gendered by Symee's repeated praises of 

Miss Amice ; doubtless, at this moment, 

his grateful heart glorified every object he 

saw ; perhaps, too. Nature refuses to show 

her best onlees she can place a beautiful jewel 

in her moat lovely setting. Whatever might 
be the natural reasons of the sudden trana- 

formation and the immediate result of sight 

upon feeling, certun it is that not stronger 

was the effect of the sight of Beatrice upon 

Dante than of Amice Kestell upon this 

unknown, unendowed Jesse Yicary. ■

Jesae was so utterly overcome with this 

new feeling that, even when Amice passed 

on, after a few minotea' meditation on the 

bridge, ha sat on, gasing at the place ■
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where the lutd bean ; uid when at lut lie 

rote and oUmbed np the path and hinuelf 

cToaaed the bridge, he would, had he not 

feared being seen, hare kiiaed the foot- 

print Andee had nade on the landy way. 

Jeaee did nothli^ of the kind, hovrever ; 

bat be paased the Boehbrook property, 

MBaed up the valley, tamed into tbe track 

leading to the fum, and, alwaye ascending, 

reached it, withont havfaig been once con- 

aeiona of anything bat the image of Amice 

npon lue mind'a ^e. ■

In eight of the familiar homestead, 

however, he partially recovered himself. 

Yon cannot go into a hoase dreaming. 

The ordinary commonplacee of eommon 

life are powetfnl restoranves to dietraction ; 

and, with a mighty effort, Jeue shook off 
hia new bllea. ■

All at once he waa entirely roased, tor, 

at the open door, and ronning towards him 

with a gtad ezolamation, was hIa own twin 

filter, Symee. ■

There waa oo one in the home ; every- 

one was out, bnsy at variooa turn laboaie. 

Hra Deeproae me in the dairy, on the 

other aide of the faim-honee, and only the 

eyea of Nature beheld the meeting. ■

"Ob, Jeiee, Jeaae, there you are. I 

thoDght yon would never come." ■

" How could I goeaa yon were hero 1 " 

laid Jeaie, now quite himself, for Symee 
waa hia aeoo&d lelf— no vision — bat the 

twin dater he waa looking for. " Do yoa 

know, Symee, I sat down opposite Bosh- 

Ivook HouiO) hoping you might oome out 

by chance." ■

" Oh, yon stni^d boy I and all tbe time 

I was here. Why didn't yoa gaees it 1 " ■

" How eoald I expect mey would spate 

youl" ■

Symee, itill clinging to him, laughed ai 

ahe had not laughed since ahe had last 

seen him, and her sweet, gentle, thoi^ 

not beautiful or remarkable face, was 

beautified by love. ■

"Well, U it had not been for Miia 

Amice, yoa woold not have aeen me here. 

Isn't ^e good, Jeiaet She aaked Mn. 

Kestall to spare me, and came donn here 

hen^ to arrange about my staying at the 

fkrm } and, jost bnagine, she is going to 

take my place. She did it all so kindly; 

not a Mt as if she were doing me a favour, 

but joat u If it were my right" ■

" She ia an a^;el," said Jesse, from the 
bottom of his heut ■

"Well, aometbing reiy like It. She is 

not like any other yoang Udy I have ever 

seen. Bat now tell me — oh, tell me ■

everything, only first come in, tea is ready 

on Ute Uble and the kettie ia boiling. Oh, 

Jesae, this b bappinem." ■

What a thousand littie nothings these 

two said to each other as they sat by the 

homely table, eating their modest meal, 

which, to Jesse, tasted sweet indeed after 

his long, hot summer of London life. 

Symee asked him about his work, his 

friends, hia acqnuntancee, inteispersed 

now and then with enqoLies about hia 

wardrobe, tbe new shirts she wsa making 

him, the careless fashion in which ha 

tied hia tie ; and h«, delighted to hear a 

woman's soft voice taking him to task in 

tiiis manner, laughed and defended him- 

self, till, tea finished, be inaisted on taking 

her out upon the moon, after first paying 

a visit to Hri. Deeprose tn her dairy. The 

Deepioee pair had only been a few 

yean at the farm, and were not the ooople 

Jesse remembered is his childhood ; still, 

they were good friends enough, and jost on 

those pleasant terma when nothing is ex- 

pected on one aide or the other but pleasant 

words. Jeaae alwaya paid for hii lodging 

and board in s[dte of Mr, Eeatell'a repeated 

orden to the contrary ; hat the pleaaore 

of feeling independent was too great, now it 

was attained, to be eatily parted witfa. ■

Now walking up towards the Crow*! 

Nest, whilst the shadows were lengthening 

and the clouds deepening into gorgeooa 

crimson in the west. It was Jesse's turn 

to tell his aister of his good fortnne. ■

"I have lent in my work, Symee," he 

exclaimed, after having told her of Mr. 

Fanner's visit ; " and it may lead to some 

more work, but I dan not think of tliat. 

Perhapa he will write to me here. I gave 

him my address. Anyhow, it seems like 

a new life. I want to write something 

more congenial than those eternal ttms m 
ooali." ■

Their feet were preising down the 

springy heather i the breese gathering 

energy as they climbed higher, bronght 

new atrength to Jesse's hopea. Any feet 
that have been bom to trmd on heather 

will never again forget the feeling; the 

very mnscolar exertion required where the 

heather la thick and high Is joy to inch ; 

the black peat rate, the littie gleaming 

pools, the criap, dead branches of twig, 

the searching for the hidden sandew, the 

colour of the asphodel, and the aoent of 

the bog myrtle, all these, and a hundred 

other aighta on a moor, go to make up 

that heather - sickness, which seises the 

Scotch when far from home, or the ■
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dwellan of the Sair^ heaths when the; 

wander into towna oi npon down landa. ■

Oh, dowu ue beautiful, ud many 

wondesfol tUngi can be leen there ; bnt 

ail theM oan be eaiilf diipenied with by 

heath-loTen if yon wHl ghre them back 
their forait ■

For a few momenta Symee ahaced htx 

brother*! hopee aikl feetmgi. He had ao 

mnch mote powwfol a uatote that It waa 

easy to drag her along with hfm, Bi^taally 

■pMking; bat every hnman being haa a 

certain amoant ot power of reautance; 

otherwise strange sights woold be Men: 

armies of pilgnms going to the same place ; 

Bttmberless psuiea ; slavish imitations ; but 

to prevent tbia the force ot the unit comes 

Id ; and, just before they nacbed Crow's 

Neat, Symee panaed. ■

" Jesse, dear, yoa don't mean to saj yon 

woold foiget aU Mr. Keatell haa done, and 

that yoa would forsake the coals 1 " ■

Symee was good and gentle; bat, in 

Bpite of her nmt force, she was not Iciagi- 
native. Coals seemed to her anfficient to 

warm any one's energy. ■

" Coats of fire yon think Mr. Keatell 

would heap on my headi What can It 

matter to him what I do, so that I earn an 

boneit living 1 I do not want to do more 

than that — a living for yoa and for me," ■

"Bat I am sore Mr, Keatell woold not 

like it. He seemed quite anziona the 

other day aboat your keeping steadily to 

foor present work," ■

"Dont be afraid, Symee; I ahall do 

nothiiw mh. Bat witltout Baying any- 

thing disrespeetful — though I never con 

foi^t what I owe him, yet I am a man 

DOW, and I must be free. Heaven gives ns 

a certain freedom in oar Uvea, in order to 

make us understand the trae bondage, I 
think." ■

He spoke in a brave voioe, which 

denoted atrength and honesty of purpose, 

so that Symee vu a little reasaored. ■

" Yoa must not speak of me as if I were 

going to take all your haid-eained lavinga, 

Jesse, dear," she added, as they proceeded 

higher, " Yoa must marry and be happy, 

and I shall come and stay with yoa. Oh, 

that will be great enough happiness for 
me." ■

"Manyl" Jesse ^ook his head. "I 

Gonld not marry unless I saw a woman 

who would come ap to my ideas of ' a per- 

fect woman, nobly planned,' as Words- 
worth saya And jost imagine, Symee, 

what sach a woman would say to me I" ■

Jesse laaghed, bat not bitterly. ■

" She would say, if she were wortii any- 

thing, that yoa were better tlian any one 
else m the worid." ■

" No one will ever say that but yoo, 

silly one." ■

And tiien the silsnee of the hills fell 

upon the brother ttai sister. ■

"THE OBUSD OF THE OCEAN" 

(tub yangtse-kianq). ■

AccoKDiNO to the Chefbo Convention 

of 1875, the eity of Chung-King on die 

upper Yangtse-^ang— " Tlie Child of the 

Ocean " — greatest of the rivers of China, 

is to be decUred an open Treaty Port, as 
soon as a ateanei reaches it from the sea 

For over two years Mr. Archibald Little 

haa had a apedally-built vessel waiting at 

Shanghai for the neeeasary Imperial per- 
mit to make Hba asoent. Time after time 

he has been put off, on one trivial pretext 

after another; but really beeanse of the 

intrigues of ^ local mandarins, who fear 

the loaa of their monopoljr of local transit 
dues — called Likin — when the river traffio 

passes into the hands of Eoropeana But 

the difBcolties are, while we write, believed 

to have been overcome to this extent, that 
an order has been issued from Fekin to 

allow the steamer to proceed. ■

It is becanae the voyage of this steamer 

will mean the beginning of a new era in 

China, and of a new departure in oar 

Oriental eommene, that we propose to 

give a short sketch of the Yangtse-Kfaog 

and its potentialities. ■

From ShanghM, the metropolis of the 

coast, to Chung-Kin^ the oommercial me- 
tropolis of Western China, is a diatanee of 
some fourteen hundred miles. The fint 

thousand miles oan be accomplished in a 

week, for the waters at the lower Yangtse 

have been, sinoe 1860, ploughed by a 

service of magni£oent steamers as far aa 
Hankow — about aix hundred miles — and 

from Hankow to lehang there are smaller 
Chinese steamers. But the aeooad stretch 

of four hundred miles, from lehang to 

Chang-King, occupies six times as long 

as the thousand roiles from Shanghai to 

lehang. It has to be performed in native 

boats, which boats have to be hanled by 
manual labour over a Bacoession of some 

nine or ten rapids, which begin to break 

the course of the river jost above lohang ■

At the foot of each rapid there is a 

small village, whose inhabitants make their 

living by hauling the junks into quiet ■
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iratei — s hkolage Taryiiig in IfiDgtb from 
half a mile to a mile and a halt On the 

downward voyage the janks ran free and 

■wifUf with ttie rapid oairent; bat the 

dangers from correa, sonken rocki, and 

whirlpool aie nataeroui, and the wrecka 

of natiTB boata ^qoent. ■

Why then attempt thia difficolt water- 

way! Beouue the Yangtee !■ practically 
the Bole line of commooioaUon between 

the eaat and weat of the great Empire of 

Ohina. It ii an Empire without roads, 

and which dependi for the tranapott of 

goods npon ita waterways. Now, the 

Yangtse Eiver dlvidea China Proper into 

two eqa^ parte, and it ii fed by ionn- 

merable tribatariei navigable by boats of 

some kind, and theae tribntaifes, agun, 

are fed by imaller atreama coming from 

tiie very remotest regiona of the country. 

Tbia network of streams intersects in every 

direction the very richeat portions of China, 

indnding the fertila and metalliferooa pro- 

vince of Saechuen, which is reputed one 

of the most densely-populated provinces of 

the Empire. In fact, the country tapped 

by the Yangtse ia of loch peculiar attrac- 

tiveness, ^m a commercial and indostrial 

point of view, Uiat in the remote eity of 

Chung-King — which is its centre — the 

native banken and merchants are among 
the wealthiest of their class in China^ ■

The great dream of oar traders for 

many years, has been to reach Chaug- 

Eing by some speedier and better method 

than that available by the country janks. 

The trade of Shanghai molliplied four 

times within a very few jears after Han- 

kow was opened to Europeans; so it is 

possible to entertain, with reason, very 

laige expectations of the conssqnenoes 

which will follow the opening - ap of 

Ghmig-King, connected by water as that 

dty ia with almost every part of Western 

China. The traffic by the jonks is sub- 

ject to the heavy extortions of the local 

anthoritiee, nnder the name of "Likin;" 

but by our Treaty rights tbese dnea will 

not be exacted on goods conveyed by 

British steamers, tight up from the sea to 

Chnng-King. ■

The point which Mr. Little set himself, 

some four yeara ago, to examine, was 

whether it ia poaaible for steamers to make 

the passage of the gorges and the rapids 

safely. He was so convinced of the prac- 

ticability that he came right home to 

Eagland, and had a vessel built on the 

Clyde, to his own designs, for the peculiar 

character of the navigation — which requires ■

a boat of great power, light draught, and 

easy and rapid handling. ■

Bat DOW as to these gorges and trnpids, 

for a deacription of which we are indebted 

both to Mr. little, who pabHsbed an 

acGonnt of his travels last year, and to Mr. 

W. Spencer Percival, who devotes some 

ch^tars in his leoeot work about "The 

Land of tiie Dragon " tonoteB<m a boating 

and ahooting ezcaraion on the upper 

Yangtse. ■

The Chinese know the Yangtse as ttte 

Kiang, " The Biver;" or as Ghang-Kiang, 

" The Ling Biver ; " or as Ta-K(ang, " The 

Great Biver." Itsmorepoedealnameisthat 

by which we know it, and which means 
"TheOhildof the Ocean." It is a monster 

child, for it has a flow of aboat three 

thousand miles, and in Ita lower oonnes is 
of immense width. Bat for two4Utds of 

ita length the river runs throogb almost a 

continuous ravine, the banks of which are 
no wider than the riverbed. It is at the 

first gorge, just above Ichang, that the 
river leaves the mountains for ever on its 

way to the sea, Tttis first gorge is one 
thousand miles from the mouth. From 

the first gorge, the ascent is by a series of 

wide steps, which the Chinese call Menkah, 

over which flow the famous rapids. These 

steps lead through great go^es cut Uuongh 

Uie limestone ranges which bound Szechoen 

on the east, and divide it from Bup^, the 
Province of Broad Lakea. These lime- 

stone mountains are cut up by ravines in 

every direction; for every httle stream 

has its goige, often more ptcturasque, even 

if less imposing, than those of the great 

river itself. THe vegetation of thia well- 

watered country is most loxuriant, with 

endless varieties of ferns, and innomerdde 

species of lovely flowerisg-plants. ■

Ichang is pretty mudi of what tite 

Americans would call a " one-horse " place, 
and the British Consul there haa to main- 

bun what dignity he can in a very dilapi- 

dated and unofBdal - looking biulding. 

Opposite the dty the view is bold and 

picinresqae — pyramid - stuped hills, with 

High, vertical ctiffs, along the river-front, 

backed by a lofty range of moontafna, 

extending to the distant horizon; neat 

villages and temples in groves of willow 

and bamboo ; aai the swift-flowing river 

in the foreground. ■

Ichang is famous for its otter-fiaheiies, 

of which Mr. Little gives the following 

note : " The opposite shore rises in pyt^- 

mldal Clio's, separated by steep, narrow 

valleys, which just admit of a landing on ■
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Utfl roek«, tha conglomerate formatioD 

obBerred lower down ahading off here into 

hard landatone. Attached to the rocky 

shore, in a amall bay iheltered some- 

what from the violence ol the current, the 

fiaheimen have their otter atation. From 

the bank, and overhanging the water, 

depend imall bambooi, like fiahing-rodi, to 

the extremity of each of which ie attached 

an otter by an iron chain, fixed to leather 

thongs, crosaed round the animal's chest, 

and immediately behind the shonldera. 

Some ol the anfmala ware playing in the 

water, and swimmlns as for as the length 

of their tether wonld allow them ; others 

had hnng themielres across their bamboos, 

resting, doubled up, and looking for all 

the world like otter-skins hnng up to dry in 

the sun. When i«qaired for nse, the fisher- 

man, after casting hia net, which ii heavily 

loaded all round the foot, draws up its long 

neck to the water-level, and inserts the 

otter through the central aperture ; the 
otter then routs out the fish from the 

muddy bottom and rocky crevices in which 

they hide. Fish, otter, and net are then 

all hauled on board together ; the otter ii 

released and rewuded ; and a fresh cast Is 
mada" ■

There la a gorge called the Tiger's Teeth, 

Bome ten miles below Ichang ; but the first 
of the series of those associated with the 

rapids, is some few miles above the city. 

Soddenly it burste on the ught : a deft in 

the mountain, out of which t£e Great River 

flows in majestic grandeur. The view and 

the Borprise that bunt upon one for the 

first time are, says Mr, Little, inde- 

scribable, and no pen can punt the beauty 

and impressivenesB of the panorama that 

slowly unrolls aa the boat is propelled 

through the gorge. The water is from 

fifty to a hundred fathoms deep, and is 

undisturbed by ripple or by other sound 
than that of the boatmea An awful still- 

neoa brooda over the scene, and clouds 

envelope the higher peaks along the sides 

of the chasm. These peaks are in spiking 

forma : resembling now a tower and now 

a bnttresB, and everywhere vegetation 

takes advantage of the smoUeat ledge ; and 
the air is scented with the odonr of in- 

numerable bloesoms. ■

Through these gorges the river mshea 

with great velocity, and, owhig to the 

height of the cliffs, the aails are naeless, 

Thwefore, the boats have to be tracked. 

A big jook, of one hundred and fifty tons. 

Mr. Little tells ua, will carry a crew of 

over one hundred men, seventy or eighty ■

of whom will be traokers, whose movements 

are directed by beat of drum. Tbedmnimer 

remains on board, unider the direction of 

the helmsman; as well as a dozen to twenty 

men whose duty is to pole and to fend the 

boat off the boulders and rocky points as 

she scrapes along. Some half-dozen of the 

crew are told off to skip over the rocka like 
cats in constant attendance on the tow- 

line, to lift it when it gets caught in the 

rocka Other three or four run along 

without clothing, ready to jump into the 
water at a moment's notice shomd the line 

get caught on a rock Inaccessible from 
the shore. ■

These tow-lines ore made of philted 

bamboo, extremely tongh and strong, and 

better adapted, by the smooth surface, than 

hempen rope wonld be for such haulage ; 

but, notwithstanding thia, & tow-line only 

lasts s single voyage. ■

When a critical pmnt to be rounded is 

reached, one part of the crew jump ashore, 

and the others remain on board to pole 
and fend. " The helmsman meanwhile 

takes care to keep her as much as possible 

head-on to the current, and shouta to the 

trackers when to haul, and when to slacken. 

Oftentimes at the most critical moment, 

the manceuvres are oompromised by the 

tow>rope catching in an almost inaccessible 

crevice, when we hang in a most uncom- 

fortable position until one of the trackers 

runs back, climbs with his bare feet, cat- 

like, up the rocks, and, apparently at the 

risk of his life, releases us. Then when 

we have safely reached the compuratirely 

smooth water, if the banks are preejpitous, 

the whole crew jump on boud and daw 

ua alon^ under the overhanging diffi, two 
men chnging on to the rocka with their 

hooks, while two others, with poles, keep 
her off a safe distance from them. The 

hookers have to be migh^ careful never 

to lose their hold, as that involves drifting 

back into the cnnent, and bringing up 

some distance below, losing in a minnte or 
two the fruits of hours of work." ■

It is dangerous and exciting navigation, 

and what Mr. Little decided waa, that 

what could be done by sixty or seventy 

men hauling and wasting much power in 

shouting and jumping, could be much 

more effectually and quickly done by a 

fall-powered stem-wheel steamer, of small 

draught, and anitable beam. ■

The Ichang Gorge is the first, and is 

about twelve and a half miles long. Then 

comes the Lukau Oo^e, three milea, the 

Mitu), three and a haU, and the Wushan, ■
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twenty-two milei, rwpeotively. The npids 

between Idumg and CbtiDg-King «re tan 

in nomber, and have all to be Bonaoimted 
Bomsvhat in the manner deeeribed. The 

Bceneiy of the gorgM u all of the aame grand 

and imposing chancter. ■

About midway tfarongh the Woshan 

Gorge 1b a deep, narrow deft in the moun- 

tains, which marks the bonndary-line 

between the promces of Hapeh and 

Szeohnen. It is « lonely, desolate place, 

with a few cottages planted on the smalleBt 

ledges on the rocky sides of the mountain. 

The natives of thie gorge, Mr. Percival 

says, are so imboed witli the gloom of the 

place, tbat they never Ungfa, Mldom smile, 

and never talk excepting when neeeaury; 

and then as few words as possible. ■

Opening out from the river at various 

points are &a most lovely and picturesque 

glens, which Mr. Percival spent mndi time 

in e^loring. Here is a picture of one, 

which is fairly representative of the 
whole; ■

" After atoending through all its wind- 

ings and inclinations for two or three miles, 

the glen sometimes widening into a huge 

amphitheatre, at other times drawing into 

a narrow opening, we come to one of the 

moat enchanting valleys I had ever seen — 

a perfect paradise, covered with ferns, 

fiovere, and orchids, ■

"It was a lovely afternoon; a clear, 

mottled sky overhead, and between that 

and the horison a bank of most graoefully- 

formed and majestic cumuli, that cast 

warmly-tinted shadows down the valley. 

Nothing was wanting, nothing ooold 
have been added to increase the lovell- 

nesB of the teene. Like moat of the 

glens, it was not more than a couple 

of hundred yardi wide. The roads rose 

up on either side to a height of over a 

thoutand feet, with ledges here and there 

invisible from below, bat which were 

Mtually about one hundred feet wide, 
oovered with dififereut kinds of timber and 

flowering-plants of the moat delicate and 
brilliant colours, A dear stream of the 

purest water ran down the hoUow of the 

glen, broken in various places by a snc- 

cesrion of falls, the highest not more than 

fifty feet, about vhich skimmed some 

lovely birds, audi as I had never seen 

before. From the thickest parts — in the 

undergrowth of this witdemeas of beauty, 

where the ferns and flowering-plants were 

most abundant — ^we turned out some mag- 

nificent Gold and Silver pheasants, and also 

the stQl more beautiful bird, the Beeve, ■

pheasanL There you see them in all theb 

brightneea of plumage and eomelinesa of 

form and noveuent ; In all the piide of 

freedom, and in all the fearlesi confidence 

of a happy, wild exutenea." ■

As all travellers concur In r^torons de- 

scriptions of the seenery of the tTpper 

Yangtse, it is possible to imagine that 

when steamers begin to ply r^nlarly, it 
will be a favourite resort of (he more ad- 

venturous of the tourist tribe. Even the 

danger of shooting the rapids has itt 

dharm, and the sportsman has the prontect 

of shooting a good deal axon, for there 

•eenu plen^ of game. ■

An occasional leopard may be met with, 
in which case the traveUer would do 

well to be better provided than was Mr. 

Perdval, who, encountering suddenly ooe 

of these spotted creatures, had to resort to 

yells of "yoicksl" in order to fnghten it 

away. He succeeded, but it was a " near 

thing." ■

Up one of the glens the rock becomes a 

dear, vertical precipice, some twelve 

hundred feet high. Midway, in the face 

of the diff is a cave, with no apparent 

means of aoeess. But a curious foo^th 

has been cut to it up the face of the rock, 

for this cave is a gigantic temple, inhabited 

by a number of priests in charge of a 

hundred joss-imagee. ■

"The interior of the temple is both 

curious and picturesque, and its extra- 

ordinary situation moat remarkable. Situ- 

ated about midway in a vertical rock, 

upwards of a thousand feet high, with 

no possible approach from the outside, 

the only entrance being by the winding, 

tortuous paUi np the back of the moun- 

tain, teraJnating in a narrow ledge hewn 

out of the diff, in a vast wildemeaa of 

mountdns, which few foreigners liava 

ever seen, In the interior there hangs 

from the roof some huge stdactites, many 

feet in length, while numerous otiiers, boUi 

large and small, run up the sides of the 

c&vem like pillars, from the fioor to the 

rocrf. Roand the aides are many reeeeeaa 

in the walla, into which, at different d^eea 

of elevation, have been placed many josses^ 

both of good and bad qualities, each occu- 

pying his own particular oompartment" ■

Near Ichang there is a fine waterfall — 
not on the river — which takes an unbroken 

lei^ of eight hundred feet. There also Is 

the cavern of the Dragon King, in whidi is 

a vast subterranean lake of unbiown dep^ 

and extending right into the heart of the 
mountain. This lake Is the feature of the ■
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district, ita subdued light at the entiance 

giadiuUy darkening, and ending in the 

moot pitdiy blukness, as yoa try to make 

your gase piraee the far-any depths of 

titfl eavwn. " Its deathlike stUlness," says 

lb, Peraval, "and the nocanny, soft, 

and attractive appearance of the water, 
oombined with ita no known siis and 

nnfathomed depdi, makes it one of 

the tenors of the sapeistitioni Chinese, 

Of eonrse the resident prieeta t^ yon 

that no one ever comes oat again, who is 

foolhardy enough to venture in ; bat this 

is the same old story yoa hear from them 

everywhere r^aiding obtm and onknown 

holes, of whoee farther reoessea little or 

nothuig Is known, and aa Hie Buddhist 

priests hold considerable inflaenoe over 

the people, of coarse no one ever doM 

go in, each one impliciUy believing the 

prieate' assertion, ana so ^e mystery and 

anperstition are preserved." ■

This sabterranean lake will, doabtless, 

recall to the reader Coleridge's dieatn of 
where ■

In Xaiudn did Knbl* Khan 
A EUtel; ideuDre doma deorM 
Where Alph, the ucred ri 
Through ov~ " ' ■
Down to an ■

The city of Oluug-King at the apper 

end of the gorges, ana the objective point 
of Ur. Little's efforts to establish steam 

commnnication, is a pictareeqae place. 

From whichever point yoa rwani the 

idly, Mr. Little says, the view is one of 

interest and variety ; each aspect f<N;niiiw 

a new picture of rock, river, wood, and 

temple, crenellated battlements and up- 

lifted roofs, orowded with bewildering 

detail. It is a large and magnificent-look- 

fi>K ^^i '^1^ ^* ^ Chinese towns, will 

not bear close inspection. ■

A featare of thia part of the ooontry 

IB the abamce both of plain and of barren 

hill, every iaob (rf land being either nnder 

cultivation or wooded — except rooad aboat 

the towns, whue the cemeteries take np 
more zoom than the booses, ■

A British Consular Agfiai has, since the 

marder of Angostos humry, resided at 

Ghong-Eing ; and there, also, are stations 

of the American Methodist, the China In- 

land, and the Koman Catholic Missions. 
The lattffl daima aome three thousand 

converts in the dty alonft ■

The idea is that when Chang-King is 

thwongbly opened to European traders, 

it will become a second SbanghaL The 

agricultaral wealth of the provinces of ■

Sseohuen and Yonnan is enormoiK, and the 

people are most industrious. The mineial 

resoorcea are also very great The traffic 

conducted by the nmve jonka, ap and 

down the river, is already large ; but the 

dangera and length of the joaroey, the 

many risks to cargo and life, and Uie ex- 

tortions of some ^ht or ten local cnstom- 

honses, pat a heavy preminm upon It. 

When steamers are allowed to run upon 

the upper Yangtee, the prodaee of the 

conntiy will be tooaght In ever-increasing 

quantity to Ohung-Eing, and, in retom, a 

vast market will be opened np for British 
manufactoiea. ■

In shcvt, the Yangtse-Kiang is not only 

one of the most pictoresque rivers in the 

world, but it preaeata the especial interest 

of being the conuog mediom of an enor- 
mous addition to the commerce of the 

nations. ■

ABOUT SOME ALLEGORICAL 

BOOKa ■

The medieval mind took a strange delight 

in the invention of allegorios; though, 

probably, there is no field of literary effort 

in which aoceees is so rare, and failure so 

freqaent. Xone but a very rioh and fertile 

genius can cultivate it with advantage ; 
can make it bear a harvest which it Is 

worth the while of the reader to gather in. 

Nothing more tedioos is there in prose or 

verse — not even an indiffwent parody — 

Uian an indifferent aU^ory ; and yet, as I 

have hinted, allegories are generally In- 

different. It is (mly now and then that a 

Spenser piodaees a "Faerie Queen," or a 

Banyan a "Pilgrim's Progress," or an 

Addison so delicate a piece of work as a 

" Vision of Mirzi," An allegory is apt to 

run away with its author, like an ill-con- 

ditioned steed, and to involve him in 

dismal swamps and alongha of despond 

from which be is ooaUe to eeo^M ; thereby 

juatilying, though in a sense she never 

intended, Mrs, Malaprop's celebrated 

simile : " Headstrong as an allegory on tiie 

banks of the KUe." Yet there Is something 

fascinating, no doubt, about this form of 

composition ; and we suppose the mediaeval 

writers were attracted by the opportuni- 

ties it afforded for the display of petty inge- 

nuities, and by the pomp and droomstanoe 
with which it invests even th« l>an«uest 

idea. For instance^ to say that Uie otm- 
tention between Truth and Falsehood is 

generally arduous and prolonged, bat that. ■
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in the long nm, Truth will pTevail, 

ifl • at&temeiit of so bold and vagne 

a character, that no reader wonld give ft a 

moment's oonuderation. Bat pat it in 

another form, say that the ipoUeas maiden 

Alethels, and the deceitful witch Mendada, 

waged wti against each other thtoagh 

loDg^ ages, in otder to gain possession of 

the fair land of Human Eeaaon, and that 

the former, assisted by good genii, tri- 

omphed, and 70a constnict a fabric of 
fiction which many pasaers-by will panae to 
ezamina And this was the artifice of the 

med*ffiral writen. It was thus tiiey dreieed 

np their cnide ideas ; their fantastic senti- 

ments ; their favooiite platitodea ; and, by 

the aid of allegory, gare then qnite a 

DOYel and even attncUre appearance. 

They were whw in their generation. In 

any other shape we may be sore their 

efforts woold never have snrvtred ; but, as 

allegories, they have received respectful 

treatment, and been handed down from 

generation to generation to amnae the 

cariosity of the literary stadent in his 
idler hoars. ■

Tliese depreeiatory remarks, however, 

do not apply — at least, withoat some qnali- 
Gcation — to the most celebrated of the 

mediaeval allegories, the "Bomannt de la 
Bose." Towwrds the middle of the thir- 

teenth centniT, floarished QnillaQine de 

Lorris, whom Marot — not very happily — 

named " The E^nch Ennina." To hia lively 

and prolific fancy, French literature owes 

the earlier portion of this great allegory, 

the main theme of which, as he tells as in 

his opening verse, is the art of love : 

Ce est il liamnuiiiz de la Rdz«, 
Ou r ut d'unon eat tot« indoH. ■

Gnillsume de Lorris is supposed to have 

died about 1261. Forty years after, his 

poem was token up and completed by 

Jean de Meong, who has almost unani- 

mously been accepted as the greatest 

poet, and one of the finest scholars of hie 

age. The section written by Lorris nombers 

foor thousand and seventy lines, Jean de 

Meong added fully eighteen thousand, 

conceived in a much more daring spirit, 

eoriched with truer poetic feeling, and 

animated fay a loftier purpose. "The 

timid graoe of one young poet was followed 

by the bold wit of another, who was 

crammed wiA Uie scholarship of his time, 

and poured it oat in diffase lUustration of 

his aigament; bnt who, a man of the 

people, alive with the stir of his time 

ogomst polished l^pocrisy, annoyed priests 
with his satire, and conrt ladies with a ■

rade estioMte of their prevailing character. 

Underneath all Jean de Meong's port of 

the ' Bomannt of the Bote ' is a religiooa 

eomeBtDesB tliat gave its verses eorrency, 

aod made them doubly troublesome to 

those who dreaded free thought and foil 

speech." ■

The action of the poem takes place in a 

dream, in which the poet Is conducted by 

Idleness to the Palace of Pleasure, where 

he meets Love and his gay company, who 
attend him to a bed of roses. He selects 

Ode, and is aboat to gather it, when he is 

wounded by Cupid's arrow, swoons, and is 

carried far away from the chosen flower. 

On his lecovery, he determines at all 

hazuda to win his rose; and, after many 

adventures, ultimately succeeds in reaching 

it, and is permitted by Venus to touch it 

with his lips. Then new complications 
ensna All the virtnea and vices, per- 

sonified, flit across the stage ; the tempta- 

tions of the world are severally passed in 

review; and the progress of Uie soul, 

towards the fulfilment of its high destiny, 

is dimly hinted at. ■

An allegorical poem, very little known, 

which belongs to the same period, ta the 

"Songe d'Enfer," or Vision of Hell, by 

Baool de Houdan. It begins as follows : ■

" Fables ore often revealed by dreams, 

I dreamed one day that I hod become a 

pilgrim, and, anxtooi to see some region 
wluch no others had visited, resolved on a 

jonmey to HeU." ■

The pDgrim-poet first reaches the town 

of Covetonsness, where he meets with 

Envy, Avarice, and Bapine. Avarice asks 
him for news of his subjects, and he repHaa 

that Wealth has driven out Liberality, of 

which only the name is now remembered. 

Bapine puts a similar question, and is in- 

formed that the kingdom which she has 

established in Foitoa is in a flourishing 

condition ; and the poet then goes off into 

a bitter invectire against the Poitevins. 

Gontlnning hia wandering, he comes ap<m 

the abode of Cheatery, to whom he puts 

several questions respecting ceitdn boor- 

geolse of Paris and Chortres, who possessed 

the secret of always winning at plav. The 

poet passes on to Tavern-town, wnere he 

finds Drunkenness, with his son, a native 

of England — an allusion to the drunken 
habits of oar forefathers which makes one 

wince. The young man is so robust thai 

he overthrows the strongest Thence 

Baonl proceeds to Lewdness, and, finally, 

aiiives at the gates of Hell, which is 

guarded by Harder, Despair, aud Suddea ■
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Death. He ia inrprised, od entering, to 

see Aat the tablei ue kU lerred, and jet 

the gate U wide open. ■

'!ns the great conit-day of the King of 

Bell, who ia holduig a review of his aab- 

jectB, inelndiDg many Bishops, Frieetts, and 

Abb68. He makei everybody take a aeat 

at his hospitable board, and before the 

[nlgrim seti a dish of the fieah of a aenrer 

and a black monk; the former of whom 

had grown fat on other people's property, 
and Uie latter on idleness. As Kaoal haa 

no liking for sach viands, Beelzebnb oon- 

verses with him, enqalring as to the pnr- 

pose of his joorney. Towards the dose of 

the repast his Lifemal Majesty calls for 

his great blaek book, in which are re- 
corded all the sins that have been or are 

to he. He pnt it into the hands of the 

traveller, who, opening at the chapter " Of 

lynnitrela," finds therein the life of each 

set forth. " I got it by heart," he says, 

"and can repeat to yon some coiions pas- 

sagee," Bat at this moment he awakes, 

and dream and story terminate together. ■

Meschinot, known as le Banni de Liesse, 

a poet who floarished towards the end of 

the fifteenth century, composed a collec- 

tion of poems entitled, "Lee Lnnettes des 

Princes" (1473) — lnnettes, or spectacles, 

specially designed for the noses of Popes, 

Emperors, Kings, and Princes, and the 
author assnree ns ■

Que JIUIUU9 I'aal ns vit telles bealclei, 

that never has the eye seen snch glasses. 

Beamn, perceiving his depression at hav- 

ing toet his fortune, presents him wiUi a 

little memorandum- book, entitled "Con- 

sdenee," and then with apeotacles in- 

tended to facilitate his reading and to 

render it pTofitabI& On one of them is 

written " Pradence," on the other " Jos- 

tiea" The ivory framework is named 

" Strength," and the Iron band which 

onitei ttiem "Temperance." In this arti- 
ficial sbaiu Monsienr Ueichinot hobbles 

throagfa a niunber of qnarto pages. ■

Among the allegorical works pabllshed 

•t different periods were grammarn, mys- 

tieal treatises, pamphlets, and the like. I 

propose to allnde to the most corioos. ■

Onama, an Italian litturatear of the 

fifteenth oentnry, is the antbor of " Gram- 

nuiticee Opns Kovnm mira qnodam arte et 

compendioaa, sor Bellnm Grammaticole." 

Aiter describing the Kingdom of Gram- 

mar aa governed by two Kings — the N'onn 
amd the Verb — the anthor nairates their 

Btrngglee for pre-eminence^ War breaks 

oat between the two rivals, who take | ■

steps to angment their forces, the one 

calling to his aid the Adjective and the 

other the Participle. Viotoiy reata with 

the Verb ; and the Nonn prefers to him a 

request for peaoe, which is finally con- 

claded through the intervention of some 

grammarians. ■

Hoppers, a Dutoh juriaeonsult, published 

In 1656 his "Seduordns, aive de vera juria- 

pmdentis," in twelve books, four of which 

treat of legislaUon, foar of public rights, 

and fonr iM civil rights. The work is a 

kind of drama, which passes on shipboard, 

and the dramatis persons are the author's 
four sons. ■

The first work of the celebrated Nea- 

politan advocate, Gennoro, ia entitled 

" Ilespublica Jnrisconaaltomm " (1731). 

The author imagines the existence of an 

isle in the Mediterruean, whither all 

jurisconanlts repair after death, and where 

they have founded a commonwealth on the 

lines of the old Roman B'pnblic ; that is, 

it is divided into the three orders : senators, 

knights (eqoites), and plebeians. To the 

first order belong all those juiisconsalts 

who lived from Sextos Fapirias to Modes- 

tinus, under whom the Roman joiiraru- 

dence began to decay ; to the second, those 
who since the time of Modcitinns have 

tanght the science of law at Rome, Con- 

stantinople, and elsewhere, as well as all 

those authors who, from Aldat down to 

the eighteenth century, have been distin- 

guished in the stndy of jarispmdence. 

And the third Includes the Accuni, the 

Bartoloe, and all other jnriseonsnlts who 

have carried into the science a spirit of 

subdety and quibbling, or have diacuaaed 

none but fntile, punful, and ridiculoat 

questions. At the time of Gennaro's visit 

to the island, he pretends that UJpIan and 

Papinian were consuls ; that Cajas was 

proctor j that Servius Snlpidos preaided 

over the senate, while Cato and Imerina 

acted as eensors. Notwidiatandug the 

dryness of the subject, the book abounds in 
humorous alluaionB and felicitous turns of 

it. ■

To afford the reader some idea of the pre- 

vailing tone in mystical allegories, I shall 

refer to a couple of hooka by the fanatical 

Calvinist, William Huntington, S. S., or 

Sinner Saved, as he lived to sabscribe 

himselt In eariy life he passed through 

the succeasire stages of errand-boy, ostler, 

gardener, cobbler, and coal-heaver ; was 

"converted;" set forth as an itinerant ' ■

Sreacher; rose Into repute; and aetiled own in Gray's Inn Lane, London, aa a ■
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popalar mimst«r. Hia works &moant to 

at teaet a toon of volamea, of which I ahidl 

notice, first, the one entitled "Clod the 
Protector of the Poor and the Banker of 

the Faith," which it baud on the idea that 

Uod and Man, hj meani of faith, curry on 

a kind of trading. The divine proniisea 

are the Christian's bank-notei. A. living 

faith will draw always apon the Divine 

Banker, who often discharges the billa at 

sight, and, at all events, much sooner than 

we have dared to hope. The spirit of 

prayer, he says, and a pressing need inspire 

the truly devont mind to addraM itself to 

Heaven's inezhanstible treasury. And he 

adds aome narratives to iliosteate the living 

hope and trust of the redeemed sinner, 

drawing thos upon hia Creator; and the 

Divine Providence condescending, throngh 

nnexpeeted windfalls, to hononr every kind 

of draft which comet to Him open the 

wings of prayer. ■

Tne oUier book to which I ahall allade 

is " The Voyage," which is a spiritual 

voyage, made by iba author, on board (he 

ship " Oraoe "— Jetas, Captain; bonad for 

the city of Zion. FrequenUy buffeted by 

Btorma, the ship, neverUiuesa, doablea 

safely the Cape of Good Hope ; bat, when 

in sight of port, is attacked and captured 

by the pirate-vesael, " Dtssolnlion," Captain 

Death in oommaod. At the moment, how- 

ever, of the pirate's expected triumph, the 

thnnder pe^ and Heaven's lightnings 
smito the " Dissolution " from mast-head to 

keel; Death sinks in the sea; and the 

captives disembark, safe and radiant. ■

One of the most celebrated of the alle- 

gorical shadow-lands of the romandat is 

" Le Fays de Tendie," or Land of Tender- 

nees, created by Mademoiselle de Sond^ry, 

and minutely described in her "Cl^ie." 

Sister Cl^ie is supposed to be explaining a 

map of it to the Prineesse dee Uontins : ■

" The first town, here at the bottom of 

the map, is New Friendship, As the feel- 

ing of tenderness may arise from either one 

of three different causes — estoem, gratitude, 

or inclination, the inhabitants, under 

Cl^lie's dIreotionB, have erected three 

towns of Tenderness, on three different 

rivers, each with a separato name, and 

have devised tbree different ways of ap- 

proaching them. So that aa men say 

Cmnac on the Ionian Sea, and Comae on 

the Tyrrhenian, the people of ' Le Pays de 

Tendre' say Tenderness -upon -Inclination, 

Tendemess-upon-Esteem, and Tendemeea- 

npon-Oratitade." Nevertheless, ssCI^lie took 

it for granted that the Tenderness which ■

springs from Inclination needs no&ing else 

to make it what it is, she has not planted 

any village along the banks of this delight- 

ful river, whose current carries you with 

indescrilmble swiftness from Friendship to 

Tenderness. But when yon go to Tender^ 

neas-npon-Eiteem, the case is diffwent; 

and, acoordingly, C141ie has ingenionaly 

established on the ronto at many viUagea 

aa there are things great and small wliich 

may help to develop fiou Esteem the 

Tendemeas here indicated. Thus yoa will 

perceive that from New Friendship yon 

first proceed to a place called Great In- 

telligence, beeanse it is this which osaaDy 

kin(Ues into life the earliest sparks (rf 

Esteem. Next, in succession, you observe 

tiie three pleasant villages of Protty- 

Khymes, Billet-Galant, and Billat-Donx, 

which mark the most common operatiooi 

of Qreat Intdligenoe in the early atages of 

Friendship. Afterwards, to expedite yonr 

TOogress by this roate, you pass throngh 

Sincerity, La^e - Heartedness, Probity^ 

Qeaecosity, Respect, Exactitude, and Qood- 

ns«s, which last lies dose by Tenderness. 

Aftu this, you most retam to New Friend- 

ship, in onler to surrey the road which 

leade to Teademess-npon-aratitude. Here 

observe that the first stage takes yon to 

Complaisance. Next, to a little vUlaga 

named Submisnon; and then to a charm- 

ing one, at no great distance, called Little 

Attentions ("Petits Sdns"); wlience yoa 

proceed to Assiduity, and to yet another 

village, named Euneatness (" Empreaee- 

ment"); and so on to Great Serrioee, which, 

in order to indicate how few people rendei 

them, la represented as tke smafleat of alL 

Afterwards, your load leads to Sensibility ; 

to Obedience; and, finally, to Constant 

Friendship, which is, no donbt, the safest 

way to reach the dealred goal of TendemcM- 

upon-Gratitude. ■

But as there is no road from which las 

cannot stray, Civile has so contrived it that 

if any bound for New Friendship deviate 

ever so little on either hand, they will get 

into difBculdes, If, <hi starting ffom Gnat 

Understanding, tbc^ tarn asUa to N^U- 
gence, and, afterwurds, continoing in the 

tame direction, go on to Ineqoality, thence 

to Lnkewannness, to Levi^, and to Fw- 

getfolness, they will find thenudvea, not 

at Tendemees-apon-Esteem, bat at the 

Lake of Indifference, whose tranquil wateis 

exactly represent the feeling, or vrant at 

feeling, after which It is named. On the 

other hand, if, on setting oat from New 

. Friendship, they tnm a little to the left* ■
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and irander on to IndiBention, to Perfidy, 

to Pride, to Slander or to Malice, thay 

iroald find themialvea, not at Tenderaeai- 

npon-Gfatltada, but »t the Soa of Enmity, 

wbera all veuela make ahipwreck The 
Rivei laelination falls into the Sea 

Dangeroiu; beyond whiob lie the " Terree 

IncognitfB," w Unknown Lands, bo called 

becanae we really know nothing abont 
theml ■

All this ii very ingeniona, no donbt ; bat 

to oar thinking, it is alao very tedloos, 

and one cannot estimate very luehly the 

critie^ facnlty or literary taste of a gene- 

ration which went into raptoret over 

Uademoiselle de Scnd^ry's allegorical map 
of " The Land of Tenderaees." There was 

actually a Bishop — Godeaa, Bishop of 

Yence — who poond out lyrical paneeyrios 

apon "oette carte si jotie, si bsUe, si 

guante, et si pleine d'esprit 1 " And so 

great was its popolarity ^at it led to imi- 

tation. For the Abb6 d'Aubignac soon 

afterwards published his "Histoire da 

Temps, on £41ation da Koyoame de la 

Coqaetterie, extrai!« dn dernier voyage des 

Hollandais aax lodes da Levant," which 

Mademoiselle de Scad6ry denoanced as an 
imitation of her "Oarte de Tendre." The 

Abb^ defended himself with firmness 

agftinst the stigma of plagiarism. " What 
ration is there between the two books 1 " 

he ind^nantly exclaimed, " to suggest that 
either borrowed from the other 1 In the 

' Carte de Tendre,' there are foor towns, 

three rivers, two seas, a lake, and thirty 

little villages lying along different roads, 
so close to one another that trarellera have 

no time to get fatigoed. In the ' Kingdom 

of Coquet^,' yoa will find no rivers, and 

only a passing allasion to Uie sea ; there 

is bat one luge town, and tiie highways 

are nowhere crowded with resting-places 1 

It is a country where yoo must travel at 

ft ^ood pace, and make long stages, if yoa 

insfa to reach its boandariea. Again : in 

Uademoiselle's little map what will you 

find in any particular resembling the 

Square of the Place of Oajolery, the Tour- 

njunent of the Gilded Oars, the Combat of 

the Flowing Petticoats, the King's Square, 

the Palace of Good Fortunes, the Bureau 

of Kewards, the Abode of Goqnettes, and 

the Chapel of Holy Return t Tendnnesa 

is, iwith me, merely a little bit of a ground 

in the Land of Friendship ; and the King- 

dom of Coquetry is of vast ezCeot, com- 

prieing everything which can render a 

atafca oonudenble, and governed by all the 

maximB of & high policy. It has its King, ■

its religion, its laws, its sehools, its tnde, 

its public games, its warehouses, and its 
different classes." ■

The Boiicrucian romance, " Lea Eatre- 

ttens da Comte de Gabalis," by the Abb4 

de ViUars, to which Lord Lytton was in- 

debted in his " Zwoni," has an allegorical 
character. Then there ore the " Belstion de 

rile Imaginaire ;" and Soret's " Dsecriptioa 

de I'lale de Portraiture ; " and Madame 

d'Anlnoy's "L'lle de la Felicity ;" Dix- 

m^rie's "L'lIe Tacitame at l'lle £ojou4a;" 

and Carraccioli'fl " Voyage de la Baison en 

Europe." ■

Usually, the allMorist places the scene 
of his litUe dra'.aa m an island, as, by so 

doing, he obtains freer scope for his imagi- 

nation, and more readily secures the 
reader's intwest ■

Of politioal oll^iories, probably the most 

famous — Its title, indeed, has passed into 

daily speech — is the " Utopia " of Sir 

Thomas More, which so imposed upon 

BadtBos, that he gravely proposed to de- 

Bpatch a mission for the eonversion of the 

iuhsbitanta of More's imaginary Island. 

It was besQD, probably, in 1515, and com- 

pleted eany in the following year, towards 

the end of which it was printed at Loavain, 

under the supervision of Erasmus. Ita 

first appearance in England was In an 

English translation by Bdph Bobiuson, 

1051. The hero is a certain Raphael 

Hythloday — Sff^ocSalot, "learned in small 

thinga " — who, having accompanied 

Amerigo Vespncd on hii voyages, does 

not return wiUi him to Spain, but is left at 

Galike, whence he continues his travels, 
and falls fn with the hitherto undiacovered 

island of Utopia, or " Nowhere." " The 

Bepabllc of Plato," says Hallam, " no 

doubt famished More with the germ of 

his perfect society ; but it will be onreason- 

able to deny him the merit of having 
struck oat the fiction of its real existence 

from his own fertile imagination ; and it is 
manifest tbat some of lus most distin- 

guished suceeuora In the same walk of 

romance, especially Swift, were lately 

indebted to his reasoning as well aa in- 
ventive talents." ■

"The New Atlantis" of Bacon was 

obviously suggested by the " Utopia," It 

waa never finished, and no comparison, 

therefore, can be instituted betweea it and 

its exemplar. The object in both is to 

describe an ideal state, " the best mould of 

a commonwealth," which is also the object 

of Jamea Harrington's "Oceana" (1656); 

but whereas More's raling principle is tbat ■
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of " a GommDnity of wealth," Harrington's 

ia that of "an equal agrarian basis, riaing 

into the taperatinctuie, or thrw orders : 

the lenate debating and propoaing, tbe 

people resolving, and the tnagistraoy 

execQting, by an eqnal rotation, through 

tbe Hoffrage ot tbe people given by ballot." 

"Oceana" is England, "Marpesia" Soot- 

land, "Panopcsi" Ireland, "Conumoa" 

Henry the Eighth, " ParUieiiia " Qaeen 

EIrzibeth, and "Megaletor" CromireU. 

It is by no means a lively book ; but soma 

portions are ingenions, and all of it ia 

worth reading. ■

Tbe "Secret Memoirs and Uannera of 

sereral Persons of Royalty of both Sexes, 

from the New Atalsntis," an island in 

the Mediterranean (1736), by Mrs. Da 

La Biviere Mauley, takes an allegorical 

form, bat cannot be desoribed with ac- 

enracy aa an allegory. As Bishop War- 

bnrton says, it is nnpleasingly distiagnished 

by its "looee effeminacy of stjia and 

sentiment," and much of its scandal is 

now incomprehenrible. ■

ABOUT OLD PAEIS. ■

Just now tfaat all the world has been, 

or is, thinking — perhaps too late — that it 

onght to go to Paris, it may be a fitting 
time to recall eome of the ancient features 

of a dtj, the charm of which is still so 

strong upon itA recent visitants. It may 

be said that there is no such thing as " old 

Paris ; " that she — meaning Paris— is ever 

young and charming; and that what we 

have to talk about may be more fitly 

tMmed young Paris, or infant Puris, or 

earlier still, aa embryo Paris. And it is 

certainly true that, through all iU cbsngei, 

the city had only become more gay and 

sprightly than ever. The terrible ex- 

periences it has gone through have left no 

wrinkled traces behind, and living fully up 

to the present, it has little thought to 

bestow on an utterly vanished past. Yet 

some of its visitors have a curiosity to 

know and to realise what the city may 

have been in the earlier stages of its 

existence. And although in existing Paris 

the monuments of antiquity are few and 

far between, yet the general anatomy of 

the old city may be still traced id tbe 
new. ■

The period of tranntion which may give 
us the best view of the remains of the old 

city snd tbe beginning of the new, is to be 

found in tbe seventeenth century. And ■

that is the period when Paris becomes for 

the first time picturesquely and entirely 

visible to its neighbours across the Channel 

The traditionary friendship and alliance 
between the House of Stuart and the 

French brought about a constant inter- 
course between the two nations. The 

highway from London to Dover became 

frequented with people travelling between 

the two capitals. Never unce the days of 

the pilgrimijgea to the slirine of Saint 
Tlwmas oi Ganterbuij, had old Watlbg 

Street aeen so much traffic up and down. 

Coaches, with gay Madamea oo board, 

Princesies, or Ducheiaea, aa it might 

happen, lumbered over the broad, cbaJl^ 

tracks ; the King's poets were urgent and 

frequent, and bands of gentlemen, booted 

and spurred, rode past at full speed in at- 

tendance upon some great lord. Hun 

there were stage-waggons and coaches for 

humbler folk ; and as people dined, and 

sapped, and slept upon the way, taven- 

keepere fiourished, and towns and villages 

on the route benefited by tbe traffic. ■

In tbe present age it would not strike 

people as a feasible way of beginning the ■

J'anmey to Paris, to call a pair of oars from iondon Bridge stairs, and ao sail down tiie 

river with bag and baggage. Yet tta 

Thames then formed part of tbe great high- 

way. Down to Gravesend by barge <» 

wherry, and the land journey across Kent 

is considerably shortened. At tha present 

day, hop-pickers, and others on the tramp, 

take the steamer thus far, on th«r way 

into Mid-Kent Worthy John Eveljn, on 

his way to Paris, in 1613, rowed witii a 

pair of oars as far as Sittingboume, passing 

up the Swale, the channel that forms the 

Ue of Sheppey, and then by Milton Creek 

to his destination, but was ezpoaed to a 

" horrid storm " in tbe open water off 

Sbeemess, where the winds blow, and tiis 

waves beat, to a conaideraUe tuno) eTen 

now on a bleak November day. ■

But at Sittingboume our shrewd trav«ller 

was more than half way to Dover, and had 

saved a large proportion of his poatang 

charges. And at Dover there were alwaya 

vessels waiting, which, with anything like 

a fair wind, carried passengera over to 
Calais in five or six hours. ■

At an earlier period. Sandwich bad been 

tiie most frequented port for continent^ 

traffic, and Bye had subsequsnUy coiae 

into favour ; but now, nearly all peopla of 

condition travelled by way of Dover. And 

from Calais, on the other side of tin 

Channel, there was a regular serrico oC ■

_ ■
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"menagerie*," all the way to Fnit. Our 

tnreller, having dined at Calais at mid-day, 

ttket hone, and aeoompauies the ooAch. ■

The way ia long, and not withont 

danger, for Spidn and the Empire are at 

war with France; and although Eocrof has 

been fought, and the fntnrs " great Cond6 " 

bailed as victor, there are itill plondering 

bands to be feared, whether of Spaniards, 

or of discharged soldiers from the Frenoh 

anny. Yes, it was during tiiat victorioos 

war that Alsace was annexed to the King- 

dom of France. The great Cardinal wa« 

recently dead, and the Kiag had followed 

him to the tomb; Lonia ^e Fourteenth 

wai an in&nt in hit cradle, and Anne of 
Anttiia and Mazarin mied Uie deatioles of 

Fnnea ■

Ab to how Paris looked jnit then to onr 

travallerB descending upon it along the 

Boyal highway from the north, we hare 

■oma eridenoe in a plan of Puis — a per- 

gpactive bird's-eye view rather than a plan, 

bat tliat is so much the better for onr por- 

PCM — drawn by one Meilam, in the year 

1615. With bat few changes and altera- 

ttoni, Uiis plan, copied and re-copied, did 

daty till the nuddle of the centniy. ■

We approach the city, then, from the 

Abbey of Saint Denis, having stayed there 

■while to visit the tombs of the Kings, and 

the riches of the tresanry, which have 

hithorto been safe from sacrilegtons hands, 
■nd we have seen from the snmmit of the 

neighboaring hill the towers and spires iu' 

nomerable of old Paris, with a glimpse of 
the fair rirer as it isaaes from the dark 

masses of rooft and bnildingt. ■

While the grass-covered ramparts of the 

city are still at some distance, the coach 

and its attendant cavalcade are brought np 

at a bridge and gate, the former croaaing 

the not very savonry open conduit wluch 

druna the apper part of the city, and which 

forms the boundary of the Octroi, where 

the municipal taxes are levied on the 

virioos gooils which may be brought into 

the city. Ttie gate ia called the Faosse 

Parte Sunt Denys, and the district be- 

tween the, ao to speak, sham gate of the 

Octroi and the aetoally fortihad portal of 

the dty wall is, in the same way, the 

Paabourg. And this distinction prevails 

*U round Paris, and it will be found by 

(HIT descendants in the nineteenth century, 

that this distinction ia still preserved in 

the old ateeeta of Paris. Tous, the Kae 

Sunt Uartin, when it has crossed the inner 

bodevard, becomes the Bae du Fanbou^ 

Sunt Martin ; and to with many others. ■

The ramparta themselves, which we are 

now approaching, date from the fourteenth 

oeutuiy, and were the work of Charles the 

Fifth. The Parisiuu, zealous for the 

league, had manned them against (he 

forces of Henry the Fourth, who, however, 
contented himself with a strict investment 

of the city, which caused aomething like a 
famine within the walla. ■

The Spanish Ambassador, who took 

part in the defence of the city, ia taid to 

have recommended the Parisians to grind 

up the old bones in their great cemetery of 

the Innocents, to make them bread; a 

piece of advice which, perhaps, bad some 

inflaence in terwarding the eventual recon- 
ciliation between the Parisians and their 

!ing. But for all that, the walls ate evi- 

denUy now out of date ; the citv has out- 

grown them. The slopes are laid out in 

gardens ; here and there the ramparta are 

crowned with windmills j yet do these 

grassy bulwarks afford a pleasant pro- 

menade to the Parisians, who, on Sundays 

and days of fdte, come oat in swarms to 

enjoy the fresh air upon their green slopes, 
and watch the mummers and mounte- 

banks, who set up their booths in every 

spare comer. Before this seventeenth cen- 

tury it finished the ramparta will all be 

levelled, and planted with avenues of trees, 

will form a green cincture round the city. 

And so, in conise of time, the Parisians, 

continuing to resort to them as eagerly as 

ever, these ramparta will be known as the 

Boolevards, and form one of the most 
characberistfc features of the future Paris. ■

Yet within the circuit of the walls of 

Charles the Fifth, we shall find an earlier 

enceinte, with fragments of old walla and 

towers existing here and there — at the 

date of onr seventeenth century visit — ^but 

destined to disappear, bit by bit, in the 

more recent improvements, Tiiese are the 

walls of Philip Augustas, the rival of our 

CcBur de Lion, and tM conqueror of Nor- 

mandy from our Kins John. His were the 

high and gloomy waiia, the massive fiank- 

ing round towers, with their conical roofs, 

ttie square and maaaive keep, or Bastille, 

which frowned upon the great highway 

that approached the city from the east- 

wards. Hie, -too, was the low, squat tower 

of the Louvre, which was the atarting-pout 
of the wall on the western side. ■

Before Philip's time, the real Paris was 

confined to the great island in the Seine, 
which contains the Cathedral-chatch of 

Notre Dame, and the Pahus, that seat of 

ancient Justice, whic'i has remained there ■
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■inoe the dayi of the Bomui emptte. The 

iile, indeed, u the vetitftbla Lat«tb 

&TOiired hf more than one Emperor, and 

daetiiied by nature to become the aeat of 

empire itaelf, no matter who might ooma 

or go. Bnt a stroogly-goarded t£te da 

pODt, OB ttoth banki of the lirer, pre- 
serred the eommand of the munlaiMl < 

either side r that to the north being Uie 

Grand, and the tonthem the PeUt Cbdtelet, 

whi^ continned to be seats t^ the jostice 

of the dtf long after Uieir original osea 

were fo^tten. ■

On the ioath aide of the river, too, 

Philip enclosed, with his walls and tnrrets, 

the whole quarter of tlie Uatversi^, and 
this enceinte was in existeooe, and tole- 

rably perfect, when the plan of Paris, on 

which we are working, waa prepared. It 

Btntobed, in a semicircle, from the tower 

of Toamelle, on the east — where, in the 

nineteenth century is the Halle anx Vins — 

to the great Tour de Neale, on the west ; 

the last one hundred and twenty feet high, 

with massiye walls — a conspicnons object 

from all the snrroanding country. ■

It was Mazarin who, soon after onr 

imaginary visit, levelled the Tonr da Neale 

and the adjoining walls, and bnilt upon 

tlie dte his " College of Uie four Nations," 

intended for the education of the yoaUi 

of Alsace, of Bonssillon, and of the sUce of 

Italy and Flanden which had been an- 

nexed to France daring the Cardinal's lease 

of power, whils along the line of ancient 

walls, was projected a new street, which 

still bears Uie name of the wily Oardinal, 

its projector; the College of the four 

Nations now fcurming part of the Palace 
of the Institnt ■

Originally the Toileriea and its gardens 

were oatstde the city wall ; bnt they were 
presently enclosed with ditch and rampart, 

as well as a considerable portion of the 

snrronnding country. And these ramparts, 

as shown upon the plan, indicate the 

fatnre line of the Boulevards dei Capu- 
cinea and dea Italiens. The inner wall 

between the Tuileriea and Louvre seems 

to have formed a kind of terrace between 

the two palacea Following the trace of 

this inner wall, where the Palais Boyal 

was aabeeqnently built by Cardinal 

Bjohelieu, there exists in the plan of 1613 

a doable avenue of trees and an open 

spaee, written down as the "Palmut," 

where sundry figures are to be seen playing 

the game cj "palmall," fnmiahed with 

long iticks like golf-clnbs. There is an- 
other Palmail shown at the ottier end of ■

Paris, behind the Arsenal, where ia now 

the Quai Henry the Fourth. The former 

of these is prolMbly the model of oor Mall 

in St James's Pork, and the germ of 
London's famous street of clab-housea. ■

At the first general view oi Paris as it 

appeared to our fore&thait in the seven- 

teenth century, we are stmok with the 

overpowering number of churdtea, 

monasteries, friaries, stately abbeys, and 

nanneriea of every description. The 

great abbeys in the outskirts give Utai 

names to corresponding streets within the 

city, and to the adjacent distriota Saint 

Denis, Saint Uarttn, Saint Antoine, rule 

the city north of the river, and the great and 

wealthy abbey of Saint Qermain gives its 

name to a whole quarter on the south. 

Among the mass of houses, with their 

gabled ends and curioosly-carved timbers 

rising storey over storey to an immenee 

height, the great hotels of the grands 

seipieurs nu^e open spaces here and 

there, with gardens, and gloves, and 
secluded alleys of verdure. The bridges 

are pleasant to see, with rows of houses on 

each side, showing quaint plgnons and 

elaborate scolptnres. But the Pont Neuf 

is there, too, in the full gloss (rf its newness; 

an open bridge of more modem aspect, 

with the equestrian statue of Henry the 
Fourth in the centre. Across the confused 

mass of buildings from north to south, 

two main thorougbfares pierce tlieir way — 

the Rues Saint Denys and Saint Hartin — 
and these are continued under one name 

or another aeroas isle and city to ocne- 

sponding gateways on the south side. From 

east to west there ia only the great Hue 

S^t Honors, which with various tons 

and winds, and under different names, 
carries a diatlnct track from the Porte Saint 

Antoine, under the shadow of tlie Bas>ille» 

to the Butte Saint Boobe, dose by the 
Tuileriea ■

So is our andent Paris compact and 

symmetrical, almost circular in form, and 

well to be taken in at a coup d'c»U from 

any high point, such as the Tooi Saint 

Jacques de la Boaoherie, the walled city 

with the river flowing through, and formiog 

the central islet, the Acropolis of the 

State — the rivermore animatedand lAiatgai 

with life than at any period ainee. A 

river with every variety of craft gtaij 

skimming its sttiface ; great passage-boats 

hauled against the stream, a hnndzsd 

barges loaded with goods of every (fe- 

ecription; the gondola of the grand 

seigneur, akifis and pleasore-boata darting ■
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to and fro, and tke eraft of ihe ■

nKxmd ia «lBrt«is by the qnijm and pnbUe ■

itain. ■

PuriDg qniotty dowa the itreun oi time 

we eome to Uie oulieet eomplste gmde- 

book to Paris, compUed l^ one Germain 
Brice, a man who knew the Paib of hii 

day hy heait, and vho aoted a> guide and 

interpreter to etrangen of diatinetion for 

neuly half a oentory. In 1687, Brice'a 

book had reached a eecoad edition, npon 
which onr notee on (dd Paris will be 

fonndDd. Bnt the work was reprinted 

tgun and again, and the latest edition we 

have met with waa pobliahed in 1762. ■

Uany alteiationa had been made in Pain 

between the early part of the wventeenth 

centmy and its closing years. Biohelieo 

had been at work, building (he Palus 

Boyal and piercfog the street which still 

beui his name. Mamin we have already 
•eeu at work on the other side of ^e rirer. 

But it was the age of Louis the Fourteenth 

whidi made the moat havoc among the 

reHcs of the medinval city. The lofty 

towers and ricUy-sealptured portals of the 

Gothic style are sDcceeded by the squat 

domes, the classic orders, the heavy stwUe 

deugns of the aroluteetB of the great 
monarch. ■

Bat we have the theatres. To begin 

with, the EGtel de Boorgogne, the most 

ancient theatre in Europe, where comedy 

had been at home for npwards of four 

centories. The beginning, aocording to 
what Monsienr Biioe has been able to 

gather about the matter, was a certain 

"Conft^e de la Pasaion,'' composed of 

comedians, who performed moral and 

miracle plays nnder tiie protection of the 

ChnrclL Bat these, taking to mondane 

and more or less naughty pieces, were 

driven oat by the fathers of the Chnrch ; 

bnt were encouraged and reatored by one 

of the andent Dukee of Boi^undy, who 

gave them this hotel In Brice's time, the 

Italian players are in possession here; 

never better lodged or better players than 

now, when crowds go theia to admire 

Aileqnin. ■

Ttien there ia the theatre which Kiohelieu 

built at the oomer of his Palace — dose 

the site of the nineteenth century Com6die 

Fnmgaise — intending it for the Tragic 

Mnse, but Moli^re liad it afterwards, 

and when Monsieur Brioe wrote, it was 

occupied for opera. An abb^ was tbe 

founder of the opera — one Abb6 Perrin, 
who took a> his model that of Venice. He 

uaiched all Languedoc, noted for its dioirs, ■

and drew all the beat ringns irom tiie 

chntohes and elsewhera Perrin, with two 

paitnws, one a man of quality, whom 

Monsiear Brioe is too respectful to name, 

establish a new theatre at the Tamils Court, 

in the Roe Mazarin, opposite the Bae 

Guenegand, and here Uiey produced their 

first opeva, "Pomone," March, 1672, book 

by Perrin, music by Oambert, who was 

M^anist at Saint Honor6. The new opera 

ran for thirteen months ; but in spite of 

this soecess, quarrels ensued among tbe 

triple manmement, and Perrin tnuisien«d 

the wbtde <rf his share to Lnlly, the King's 

chief musician. Lully, to fkI himself of 

the other two, built a theatre in the Sue 

Vaogirard, by the help of Ylgarani, 

meohaaist to ttie King. But than Moliire 

died, and the King was induced to give 

Lully the theatre at the Palais Boyal, and 

the comedians had to shift their quarters 

to the Tennis Court, Bue Mszarin. And 

here they remained in Monsieur Brice's 

time, "it being the only place where 

French |4eces are now repreeented. Tor- 

merly there were three " — the Palais Boyal, 

the Maraia da Temple, and the Hdtel de 

Bourgogne; but between the Opera and 

the lUUian mountebanks, we have come to 

1 But oonxaafi, good Monsieur Brioe, 

the comedy of iranee is not destined to 
extinction I ■

Then we have a description of the 

bridges, and Font Sotie Dame must have 

been especially nice, with houses on each 

side, with great statues of men and women 

carrying baskets of fruit In their hands, 

and, between each pair, medallions, on 

which are repreeented the Kinga of Franee. 

By this bridge, always, the Qneens enter 

Paris ; and, wlwn Isabel of Bavaria entered 

—Queen <d Charles the Sixth — the bridge 

was all covered with blue taffetas, bordered 

with golden flear-d»-lis. And (hey say, (hat, 

as part of the pageant, an angel darted from 

the tower of Notre Dame and placed a 

crown of gold <m the head of the Queea 

But the Pont au Change, which was also 

covered with houses, hss disappeared, and 

is replaced by a temporary wooden bridge. 

The oridge was burnt down in 1639, ■

And the mention of this last oataabophe 

tirings to mind a reflection by Monsiear 

Brice, on the singular immunity that Paris 

haa always mjoyed from extensive and 

destructive firts. One would have thought 

that with the tall thuber houses, ux and 

■even storeys high — such as had existed in 

Paris since tbe days of Philip Augastos — 

ranged in narrow streets where the light of ■
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day lurdly penetrated, firea won'd fanTe 

been coiuUDt, and wonld have laid wtmte 

whole qairten. Bat none eqcIi hare oo- 

comd within Moiuienr Brioe'i meraoiy, 

and he gtre* a hmt of the oanie. There 

wai an affair of a taluman— Geofftey of 

Toun U the anthoritj— a pUte of lead 

foond onder the gutter of a bridge, which 

was engrared with the repreeenution of 

"a urpent, a water-rat, a fitme." This 

ourioalty, placed in the light of day, gave 

riiw to cnrions effeota. Serpents began to 

crawl about, armiei of rata inrad»d the 

city, oonatant firei bnrat forth. At lut, 

with dae ceremony, the leaden plate wa« 

pat to bed agun, aiid, from that moment, 
there wu no more tronble. ■

That the people of Paris still retained a 

monel of heathen snpentilion about them, 

is alio evidenced by what happened at the 

abbey chnrcb of Saint Qenmain, where 

a statQQ of the goddess Isia, dug up from 

some foondations^ became the object of 

popular devotion, and was therefore 

ground to powder by the aoandalued 

fatiiera of tiie abbey. Then we have La 

Gi^re, in front of the H6lel de TiU^ onoe 

the place of ezecation, now, in Erioe's 

time, devoted to shows and pnblic exhi- 

bitions; while, "here the 'fires of Saint 

John are kindled,' on the eve of Mid- 

sommer day." ■

Bat in the tJme of Monnenr Briee a new 

Puis was coming into ezistenoo. Along 
the Bae Saint Denis hand eome newmanaions 

bad been bnilt by the Canons of Saint 

Germain Auzerrois, who let them to pemile 

of condition to good advantage. The 

Uarais da Temple, formerly a marsh, then 

market-gacdena, waa being covered with 

fioe new honaea. The Temple itself still 

remained, sorronnded by ancient walU 

flanked by towers, very mach as it had 

been in the days of the Knights Templars. 

The Kni^ta of Saint John held it aliU. 
Fiiilip de VendSme was grand master, and 

drew twenty thousand crowns a year from 

his benefio& The city gate, called the 

Temple, liad jost been palled down, and a 

broadway had been made along the apace 

lately oocapied by the city wall and ditch. 

Already coaches might be driven from 

the Temple gate to the Porte Ssint 

Antoine; the boulevards, in fac^, had 

come into euatence, but tiie name as 

yet was not The road was still known 

as the rampart. ■

Another landmark of the perind which 
still survives is the Place de Venddma. 

The H6:el de TeudAme waa in course of ■

demoUuon as well aa the convent of the 

Capuunea, to miJce room for a magoifieant 

pnblic place— the place which is io our 

daya marked by the stately oolumn that 

oommemoratea Uie vioUwiea of Napoleon. ■

A later manual, which ofi'era Itself aa a 

guide for travellers of condition, to make 

a good use of time and money, is the 

"S^jour de Paris." of 1727, which gives 

advice to tooriats in tlie following easy and 

pleasant fashion : ■

" 7oa arrive at Paris, we will aay, by 

ordinary chariot, or with poat-hoiwi. If 

by the chariot, there are certain anbergea 

where these put up, and where chamMis 

can be had ; and if yon have no frienda in 

Paris, put up at the aaberge, when, if you 

have made friends on (he way with the 

head postillion, you will find everybody 

ready to serve yoa If yon come by poat 

horses, you mnst look out for an hoatelry. 

The beat of these are in the Faubourg of 

Saint GermaiiL" And onr author gives a 

list of them — the names familiar enon^ 

and some of them aabaisting, in one form 

or another, to the present day. Among 

these is the Edlel de TrevSle, " where Mr. 

Prior had his apartmenta." ■

With time to look about him, the 

traveller should aoon End suitable apart- 

ments. He must be carefal in his drees, 

not to be lingular, but to dress after the 

prevailing faahion. " The English do not 

willingly alter their mode when they come 

to Paris. They still wear their short ' juste 

an corpR,' their little cravats, their little 

hats, and strangely-fashioned permqoee, an 

equipage which distingoiahes them from 

everybody else." It u delightful to meet 

with this little reproach, which everybody 

hoa repeated from generation to geneiati<Hi. 

la the Eogliahman in fault, or is it the 

caae of the dog with the bad nune 1 One 

sees aoma extraordinary ooatamea among 

French prorinciala in Paris, but nobody 
tldnks ot sarcasm in their case. ■

But our traveller, comme il fant, will 

have provided himself with all that is 

necessary. He muit have a laced coat 

k la mode, which will introduce him at 

Coort, and at all the aristocratic aasem- 

bliea. He must also have a simple coat 

of taffetas, or other ailk staff, for ordinary 

occasions, with a waistcoat of gold or 

silver cloth — modest and UDConspicaooa 

A scarlet BUrtout is indiapeDBable, and 

a black coat must be in reserve, in case 

of Court mourning. Go to a good tMloc 

and perroquier, and don't spare a ttw 

crowiu^ adds our author, seDtentioaaly — ■
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a good peimqne ia the onuunant of the 

noblest pkrt of man. ■

A Tuet ia iodi8p«nMbIe, and auilf to 

tw had. He costa yon a iruio a day, for 
which he feedi and elothea hiaueU. These 

gentry are generally hithfdl and honeit, 

it ia to their intereat to be lo, for justiee 

treata them tmceremoniotuly enough. The 

one who ateala to-day, perh&pa, ia haoEed 

to-morrow. Yon will dine at tbe pnblic 

taUea — die five is mach the aame erery- 

where ; a sonp, a piece of Ixnled beef, a 

so-called Mitry of ragoat, a frioasiee of ve&l 

or enlleta, a few T^tablea, the roMt; 

ind fbr deaaart, milk-oheese, biacnitc, and 
BDch fraits BB are in soHon. And this 

horn one year's end to mother. But 

yon will hare good company, with plenty 

of miith and Lughter. At deaaeit yon 

wil) be plagned enongh by the impor- 

tcnatea. Hooka appeal to yon who are 

coUecting for their oonvent, and offer yon 

ft plate of aalad as an indacement to open 

year pnrse. Then there are the fiower- 

girls, and aelleis — both male and female — 

of idl b^ds of toys and friandiaea — and 

the money that goes that way I ■

Bat the aeriona porpoie of yonr joomey 

mnat be attended to, and that ia, no donbt, 

to perfect yonraelf in the accomplishments 

of a man of fashion. And yon will have 

to work hard at that, if yon mean to make 

fall use of yooi opp<»tanitiea. Here is 

yoar day sketched ont -. The French master 

cornea at seTon, and from eight to nice yon 

practise yoor ezerotaea, writiog letten in 

French, the great use of the langni^. At 

nine the " mathematica " arri?ea, and after 

an hoar with him yoa work at ite pro- 

blenu he baa aet yon till eleven At that 

hoar yon are dae at the Salle d'Armea, to 

practise yonr carte and tierce, and try yoar 

strength gainst tbe akilfal swordamen of 

tbe day. And then yon may have an 

boar'a relaxation in reading, before dinner. 

At ooa everybody dines, in the manner we 

have ahown above. After dinner, yoa 

practise drawing lor an hoar ; and at 

three yon go to the dancing-etaaa, where 

yoa will be pot throagh yoar pacea by a 

severe and exacting pr^easor. After that, 

yoar time la yoor own, and yoa may enjoy 

yonraelf, with diacredon, aa yon please. ■

Sach was % visit to Paris in other daya, 

and perhaps we have no great reason to 

regret the chsnge that thne has made. 

Tet, after all, wide u ia the difference 

between tbe gay and glittering capital of 

to-d»y, and Sie Paris that, in material 

gnlae, has all bnt passed away, there is ■

still a good deal in comoion between tbe 

two ; ud the germ of maoh that is now 

existing and floariahing may be found in 
the varied and often sombre memories of 

(Ad Paris. ■

A TERRIBLE COINCIDENCE. ■

CHAPTER VII. ■

The next day the lady of the honse left 
her room and reaamed her former insLzniG- 

eant position in the eatablisbment There 

was very little difference, if any, to be seen 

ia her manner or appearanoe. Perhaps a 
little additional nervoosneaa and a marked 

increase in her pecnliar habit of trying to 

Me over her shoolder withoat taming her 
head. ■

As for myself, I hardly knew iriiat to 

do. Sontetimes I felt aa thongh I mast 

relinqaUh my sitaation at any cost, for 

my nights grew worse instead of better, 

and body and mind seemed equally nn- 

hinged by the atmosphere of doabt and 

dread in which I was enveloped. Bat 

for the sake of the child, who, in apite of 

her miachievoas ways and monkeyish tricks, 
had formed a real attachment towards 

me, and — well, perhapi, another reason, 

which I need not partlcolarly mention, 

beytmd the fact that it was not wholly 

nnconaected with a member of the healing 

art — I should have thrown it ap withoat 

a moment's delay and retnmed to the 

shabby little hoaae at Highbazy. ■

Aad this brings me do«rn to the me- 

morable Tharsday, when Mrs. Wild was 

pronoanced t» be in her ninat heaJlii, and 

her medical adviser paid his last visit. 

By-the-bye, I might mention that, though 

going by the Doceremonions appellation of 

" old Dr. Oreen's assistant," the greater part 

of-the practice was, In reality, in hia hwda 

— old Dr. Green being invaded by rhea- 

matism and almoat aaperannnated. ■

It waa then, after he had taken a final 

leave, aa it was sappoaed, of his patient, 

that he took me aside on some pretext, 

and, looUng at me earnestly, said : ■

" Yon ate no better." ■

I shook my head. There was no need 

for me to reply, as my haggard looks apoke 

for me plainly enongh. ■

"I shall aend yon a sleeping-diaaght to- 

night," was his farther remark. " Walt 

nntil the honre is qaiet and then take the 
entire dose." ■

iill ■
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And vitb that he deputed. The 

medidna made it* appearauoe in due time 

— a not paiticalarif preposaesaiiiK-lookiDg 

mixture — and, at faatf-put ten, I retired 

with it to my roont It waa do a>e at- 

tempting to take it yet The doctor had 

emf^aticaUy said ; " Wait ostil the house 

ia quiet ; " and I conld still hear Ur. Wild 

taking his soBtomarf stealthy conttitn- 

tional up and down the gravel carriage- 
track in front of the honaa How I 

disliked and distnuted the man, and 

wondered what evil purpose he was plan- 

ning sa the faint squelch of his heel npon 

the gravel told me that he was oot 

there perambnlating the house ia the 

darkness 1 Then I heard the ec^d tramp 

of Martha Horrocks, accompanied by her 
satellite — the dish and floor scmbber — •■ 

they sought the floor above. I heard Hit 

■lam of the door, and then, for ten 

minatee or loore, the sonnd of heavy foot- 

steps overhead. Then all was quiet 

Presently oame the soond of the hall door 

being qoietly eloaed, and a man's tread npon 
the St aim below. ■

Now was the proper time to take my 

medicine. It had a disagreeable taste; bat I 

drained it to the dr^s and lay down to wait 

for the sleep I so sorely needed. Whether I 

slept or not, I do not know ; bat in what 

seemed to me abont the space of half an 

hour, I was suzed with a sodden anxiety 

about Florence, who slept in a little room 

dose to mina Tliere was nothing the 

matter with the child. In fact she had 

retired to rest in what was ap^uently the 
most nproariotu healUi and spirits at her 

Bsaal hour of eight, aad had probably been 

fast asleep for honrs. Bat somehow <a 
other I felt that I must rise and asoertain 

with my own eyes that ahe was safe and 
well ■

1 knew it was foolish in the extreme ; 

bat after resisting the impalse for some 

moments, I gave way to it, and, lighting 

a candle and sUpping on a dressing-gown 

and a pair of felt slippers, I stole softly 

across Um passage which divided my room 

from liers. Tlteie was a night-light burning 

there, and, sliading the light of my eandb 

with my hand for fear it shonld wake lier, 

I saw, with rdief and satlsfaotion, that she 

was elombering profoundly, with her mouUi 

wide open. ■

She was not a pretty child onder the 

most favourable dreumstancas ; and now, as 

she slept the sleep of innocence, lying in 

a most onpiotntesque attitude, with a halo 

of cnil-papers surrounding her brow, she ■

was not at her beat But I had a liking 

for my queer, preoocioos, tronblesome littie 

charge; and, setting down tha candle, I 

proceeded to straighten the bed-olotbea, 
and endeavour to m>ake her more oom- 

fortable without awakening her. Then I 

sat down tor a moment or two, and 

beginning to feel the effeeU of the dringht 

I ud taken ooming over me, said to my- 

self, "1 must make haste back to bed 

before they pass off." Bat, instead irf 

doing that, I must have fallen adeep whet* 

I was ; for, when I awoke aguo snddeoly 

with a shiver and start, my candle^ 

wtiich I had placed on the btueao, was 
burnt down to within half an indi of tta 

soeket, and the child wu stiU asleep. 

And surely the potion must have affected 

my brain, for else, why, on leavii^ the 

room, did I, instead oi turning my st^ 

towards my own apartment^ deaowid the 

staircase, ontil I found myself creeping 

along tiie passage belonging to ttie first- 

flooT. I passed tlie closed doors <rf 

two or three rooms, being drawn on by 
some unknown influence to which I 

yielded myself withont resistanoe, until I 

saw light stieamiog through a ludf-doeed 

door at the end of the corndor, and heard 

the sonnd of a voice — the voice (^ Mrs. 

Wild — speekinK in s tone which I scarcely 

noognised as oers. It was low, but at 

the same time penetaating and terribla 

What was I doing there at that lioar of 

the night 1 And why, why had I been 

brought from my room on the floor above 

by no will or intention of my own I ■

I blew out my candle, budly knowing 

what I did, and erept nearer and nearer to 

tiiat door tliroogh which the light streamed, 

ontil I brought its intarira into fooos. It 

was, as I knew, Mrs, Wild's dreming-room ; 

and, as I shrank into the shadow fomed 

by ttie angle of the wdl, I saw her 

standing there — a small, white, eerie- 

looking figure — by the dieasing-taU^ 

which was littered by ttie osual psra- 

phemalia of the toUet Opposite to ber 

was her husband, dressed, with the excep- 

tion of his coat, and with his pale, tfnirtirr 

eyes now open to their widsst extent, and 

full of ft fiendish lustre, as he fixed them 

upon her ; while she gased back 
lum with the terror of a dunb ani 

ezpoeed to the romorsdess and deviliah 

influence of some member of the reptile 

world. But she was not domb, for I had 

already beard her speak ; and, as I eowered 

and listened, she began to speak agaia. 

And then I saw that she hdd someUifng ■
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olntched tight^ in we huid, which wu 
paitiy bidctea from me, bat gleuned with & 

bhiiah glmm as the light glinted upon It 

" I t«ll yoQ I will not do it — no, jon shall 
not make me." The woida came low bat 

distinct from between her white, etiained 

Upa. " I have eacaped yon twice, and 

■hall again I Yoa dare not kill me your- 

self, thongh yoa hate me and I am in 

yonr way; and ao yoa try to make me 

deetEOy myself by the wicked power which 

yon haTo over me j bat I defy yoa " ■

She broke off suddenly, and then I knew 

I miut be dreaming. What I saw and 

beard coald be no reality, bnt only a 

h<ffrible, ghoetly vision, oonjoied np by 

ttte power of the dmg I had swallowed. 

If I eoold only wake ! ■

The man answered not a word, bat 

reared bis head like a rattlesnake preparing 

to spring, and concentrated npon her the 

fall power of Ma gsze, before which she 

paled and ahmnk, bat never tamed aside 

bat own ; and I knew in my heart — though 

this was only a dream, and I shoald wake 

socm, tremblug and bathed with perspira- 

tion — that he was willing her to do Utia 

thing by the stange power which he had 

over fier, and to which she moat, sooner or 

later, snccomK If she coold bat elade 

his ^ance for a second, the spell wonld be 

broken, and she woald be saved. Bat as I 
looked the crisis cune. Once more she 

spoke; bnt this time the words sounded 

far off, as one who talked in her sleep, 

uttering things of which she was on- ■

" If I do this, it will leave yoa free to 

marry the other woman; and yoa will be 

able to squander upon her the money 

which belongs to me. Yoa both hate me, 

and wish me dead ; and to please yoa I 

moat kill myself — to please yoa, for I do 
not want to die yet, miserable as I am I " ■

How much longer most the dream laat 1 

When ahoald I be able to free myself from 

the paralysing power of the nightmare 

which hung over met Already the woman's 

voice was growing fainter, and the vision 

that I saw flicker^ and danced before my 

eyea. But in the midst of the whirl and 

confusion which possessed my brain, I saw 

the man lift his arm for the first time, and 

make a gesture. The woman facing him 

gave a low, weird cry of horror and despair, 

and raised the hand, which all this time 

she had kept hidden, to her throat I There 

was a flash of steel ; a groan ; and a crim- 

Boo stream spurted out and stained the 

of her garment. ■

After that darkness fell npon me, during 

which I seemed to be stombling punfolly 

through endless passages, and up and up 

countlesB flights of steep stairs, leading 

nowhere I Then, with an effort, I woke — 

woke, to find that I was in my own bed, 

in my own room, and, thank Heaven, that 

it was only a dr^m — only a dream. And 

then, tnming on my nde, I fell asleep 

agahi. ■

CHAPTEE VUL ■

When I next awoke it was in the oold, 

grey, wintry light of early morning. I 
woke with a sudden start — with the fm- 

pression, too, that I had been eaddenly 

roused from sleep by some outward 

agency ; and as I listened it came again — a 

woman's sharp, shrill shriek of horror and 

dismay: ■

" Ob, my mistress 1 " I heard in a wOd, 

agonised wail; and then I remembered 

my dream I ■

I rose, and hnddled on my things, 

riiaking the while, as with an ague, and 

then cliogicg to the hand-rai), made my 

way down the stairs to that first-floor, 

which had been the scene of my vision of 

the night before. At the foot of the stain 

I was confronted by the frantic figore of 
Martha Hoirocks. ■

" Go back," she cried, waving me from 

her, " go back, I say I It's no sight for tiie 

likes o' you 1 " ■

Her grizzled hair was streaming loose 

over her shoulders, and her face was ghastly 

to look upon, ■

" What is it 1 " I murmured, hoarsely, 

clindog to the banisters for support. ■

"What is it, you askl " she echoed, her 

voice rising almost into a scream. " What 

Is it but my mistress Ijing dead yonder — 
murdered — with her throat cut from ear to 

ear!" ■

And as those awful words struck npon 

my ear, I eried alond, and fdl headlong 

down the remaining stairs, and knew no 

more for many days. ■

When my senses came to me again, I 

was lying in a strange bed, in a strange 

room, and as I raised my head from the 

pillow I saw my mother sitting sewing in 

the window. How came she there, I 

wondered I And as I looked, she, too, 

raised her eyes, and seeing me gazing at 
her, came towards me. But when I would 

have spoken, and asked the meudng of all 

this, she lud her hand upon ray lips, and 

iffl|dored me to keep silence. I Itad liad 

brain-fever, and for three weeks had known ■
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no one, and onlj the most carefnl uid 

devotad uarBm^ and medical attention had 

carried me through. I had been removed 

from Woodbnrs Hall to lodgings in the 

village, and my mothei had been tele- 

graphed for to come and nane me. When 

they at last alloired me to aak qtiestiona, I 

was told that, in conaequence of the terrible 

event at the Hall, where Un. Wild had 

committed aniolde, in, what was auppoeed 

to be, a fit of temporary insanity, the place 

had been ahnt np, and the hnabaiid of the 

deceased lady — who had been much over- 

ooma at her dreadfol end — had gone 

abroad to seek diatractim In change of 
acena ■

Terrible images flitted acrois my brain 

as I thought of what I had leen and 

heard in my dream ; bat the most terrible 

thought of all was the oae which per- 

aistently occurred to me from time to time, 
and seemed to tell me that what I had 

witnessed was no dream I I also heard an- 

other fact in connection with the tragedy, 
which caused me additional mental eaffeN 

ing, which was, that, at the inqnest, Martha 

Horrocks, who had been called as a chief 

witness, had broken out into wild invective, 
and hurled the moat hideous accusations 

gainst her master, who, she declared, was 

the cause of it all, and had made her 

mistress commit the act, '' and could make 

anybody do anything he chose, if he set his 
mind to it ! " Bat her words were looked 

upon as ravii^, excusable onljr by reason 
of her devotion to her dead mistress — for 

had not the unfortunate lady been found 

with the razor, which was the inatroment 

of the deed, so tightly clutched in her cold 

hand, tlut considerable force had been 

required to ezteicate it from her death 

grasp 1 ■

At last, after enduring an amount of 

mental torture which eetiooaly retarded 

my recovery, I laid the whole matter before 

Dr. Howard, who was still in anxious at- 

tendance upon me. The gravity with 

which he received my communication 

deepened the impression already formed 

in my mind. But, after hearing me out, 

and considering deeply for some time, he 

replied that it was a matter beyond him — 

for, whether the sleeping-draught had 

excited my brMO, so that what I saw, or 

thought I saw, was but a delirious vision, 

or whether, in a state of lemi-somnam- 

buliam, I had really witnessed the awful 

scene I described, he coald not tell; ■

though hs thought in all probability, and 

he also begged me to think so with him, 

that the former was the case, and the 

death of Mrs. Wild by her own hand, the 

same night, was only a terrible coincidence. 

So I tried to put the thing out of my 

mind and keep myself from dwelliDg upon 

the honors which my tmagiaatioa eonjured 

up. ■

About a week after my convaleacence, 

however, another link in the chain of 

mystery was forged by the agmey of 

Martha Horrocks, who, before qaitting the 

village and seeking hsr livelihood else- 

where, called to bid me farewelL She was 

much changed, and there was an air of 

suppressed fury about her, which made 

me endeavour, as far as possible, to keep 

the conversation from turning into the 

oliannel I dreaded. She told me, among 

other things, that Florence bad bean sent 

off, the day after the foseral, to a boaiding- 
school at the sea-side. ■

Poor Florence ! I was fond of the 

child; but the thought of her recallsd 

other memories, and I put it aside I ■

But the most remarkable thing she said 

was, as I was bidding her good-bye, when 

she lowered her voice and, with a tight- 

ening of the lips and a look of sombre 

curiosity in her eyes, aald : ■

" Did you ever hear as there was a 

candlestick found lying on the floor of the ■

Sasstge, just oatude the dreaaiDg - room oor, like the candleatick as used to 

stand on the mantelshelf in your bed- 

room I Wttoever dropped it there knows 

more of that night's work than aoy one 

else living — except him I " ■

I have no more to say, except that there 

was one happy result from my brief and 

tragical sojouro at Woodbora Hall — the 

site of which has been sold, and the house 

palled down to make room for the new 

railway — I have married old Dr. Green's 

assistant, who has taken over the whole 

of the practice, and now keeps an m- 
sistant on his own behalf. ■

I had almost forgotten to add that, three 

months after his wife's death by her own 

hand, we heard that Mr. Wild had married 

again, and some people, who have met 

them both abroad, and know their story, 
declare that there is the shadow of some 

dark secret brooding over them, and that 
the life of the second wife is even a more 

wretched and terror-stricken exlsteaee 

than was that of the first. ■

ns BfaM If IVaMlatHM Artkt** tnm Au tbi Thsb Bodhb It r sswu x t bv At Aitlkart. ■
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CHAPTER Xt. 

THE CHANCB OF NfiW WORK. 

Jesse wu too happy for thought; bnt 

without the help of thought or vords he 

seemed lifted into a region of intense 

hftppiuen. He had beeo giTon the beit gift 

Bince hi* (urival at Bnshwood — the power 

to worship beauty and goodneu mthoat 

ID a perfectly aneelfish manner. Once 

bring in man's self and you bring in man's 

pun. Ab yet the pun had not come. ■

The next day he took a walk with 

Symee along the valley of the Four Pools, 
and all the time he seemed to feel more 

than to think : " I may, perhaps, see her ; 

she may be sitting on one of the bridges, 

or bending down near some little comer of 

the bank making the water happy by re- 

Sectlng her." ■

All the thonghtfl of the true worehippei 

cannot be written, because the very chaiinel 

of words seems to spoil them, like the 
bloom that ia bmahed off from the fniit 

which is picked by rough, careless hande. 

Words are not anbtle enough for ench 

feelings, unless a Dante may string them 

together. ■

Bat fact often triumphs over imagina- 

tion, and, to-day, no Amice appeared in 

the Talley. Sdll it was happiness for 

Jesse^ Not getting what he wanted did 

not make him despise what he had ; be 

was not used to many good times, and he 

knew how to appreciate what he got. ■

Another merry tea-party, this time 

joined by Mr. and Mis. Deeproie, after ■

which, like aschoolbjy, Jesae begged if he 

might feed the chickens, some of whose 

pens irtm near the fir-wood a little way 
down. ■

Symee was tired, and stayed to help to 

wash up the tea-things. She wai not used 

to this sort of work, and it pleased and 

amused her as something new; and, so 

doing, she bestowed many blairings on 

Amice as she rubbed the plates dry and 

watched Jesse going off whistling. He 

had been telling them about poor Milly 

Diggings, and Mrs, Deeproae said she would 

send her a hamper of good things when 
Jesse returned. ■

Now it happened, when Jesse had fed 

the chickens, and looked with intense 

pleasure at the merry multitude and theic 

quaint ways of showing pleasure and anser, 

that, still whistling, he sauntered fuither 
on The red stems of the firs were catch- 

ing the sunlight ; the brown needles below 

appeared almost scarlet, and the patches of 

bracken by the aide like sheets of gold 

fiung carelessly down. Jesse looked an 4 

noted, as be had looked and noted in his 

childhood ; the want of human sympathy 

had mule him notice the world of Nature, 

and she had, therefore, rerealed many 
secrets to him. ■

All at once his meditation was stopped 

by the sound of a tune whistled very 

sweetly and correctly, and the slash of a 

stick against the feme. There, round the 

corner, came a boy with a letter-bag — the 

post-boy who brought the letters from the 

Beacon post-ofGce and took away what 

there might be to go. Mr. Eestell paid 

for this honour, otherwise the inhabitants 

of this lonely district might have tramped 

■p to the post-ofBce at Kasbbrook Beacon 

for their letters. The boy was a late insti- 

tution, and knew not Jesse ; bot he Boon ■
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thawed tuder J«su*a Inflaeuce. A boy 
IcnowB sooner tban ftnv one who m«aoa 

Mendahip to him, and he drew hia letter 

forth with triumph. ■

" Be yon Mutw 3. Yicary } &ce% m 

letter for you." ■

Jease took it and finished a oonntry 

talk with the boy before he walked on, 
down a lane where the blackberries ware 

loxtirionBly overtopping the hedge, and the 

big dewberries looked loxaiiooB to town- 
tied Jeaae. The lane ended at the foot of 

a small hill where the firs began again, 
Jeise made a bonnd on to the needle- 

atrewn brown carpet, and opened his letter. 

He knew the huidwiiUngj it was from 
Hoel Feuner. ■

It was a short letter, bnt it seemed to 

take a long time to read. Jeaae aat and 

stared at it, and read it and re-read it, and 

then finally stood np i^ainat a tall, led-fir 
tronk. ■

Thus ran the letter : ■

"Dear Vicart,— The editor of 'The 

Gnrrent Reader' was much pleased with 

yonr work. The whole paper waa so 

bnsiness-like, and yet cleverly reported, 

that, if yon really mean vhat yon told me, 

I believe we can offer yon a poet at the 

office which may lead to something better. 
We want a man whom we can send 

where we like to take reports, and do 

all kinda of other litera^ work in spare 
time, which is above ordmary hack-work, 

and which will show if yon conld get 

farther np the ladder. ■

"I think the best way will be for me to 

come down on Saturday till Monday to 

stay with my friend Ur. Heaton, and I 

will then speak myself to Mr. Keatell about 

the matter. I qaite understand that yon 

lafght find it a delicate matter to transact 

alone. Don't thank me; I was mnch 

impreaaed with the scenery at Boshbrook, 

and I want to see it again. The pay would 

at first be the same aa what you are now 

receiving, bnt wonld be increased very 

toon if yoa were found to be the right 

man bi the right place. Yonra traly, ■

"HosL Fbnnkr." ■

No wonder Hoel pnt in "don't thank 

me," knowing all the time he ahonld earn 

much gratitnde, beoanae in hia heart he 

knew a letter wonld have been qoite as 
naefnl aa an interview. And the excuse 

aboat scenery was a cloak for i^mte other 

reasons ; bnt then, such ia human nature 1 

Hoel had got a first-rate ezcoae for seeing 

Elva Kestell again, and he seized it, tfaoagh 

even to himself be pretended — for no pre- ■

tence ia greater than that we carry on 

between oar two natures — that it was reidly 

neeesaary he ahonld go down and inter- 

Tiew Mr. KtateQ about Qda new pn^iosa] 

for bis prot6g& ■

Jesse stood some time rooted to the 

spot, with his back against tha fir, and hit 

heart swelling with thankfoheei. Only 

now did he folly realise how hnrdenaome 

bod been his oncongenial work, how his 

whole being tomed towards books, and 

literattire, and literary work. It aenned to 

him that bad his own well-being alone 

been In the qnestioo, ha wonld long ago 
bave thrown over the coals and bwan at 

the lowest mug of the ladder whidi he 

had longed to climb. Bnt then Symee had 

always been part of the qneetion, and no 

nneertainty might be thonght of for bar 

sake. But now all waa changed; there 

conld be no pecuniary loss. On the 

contrary, there waa a pioepeck of qoickly 

Increasing his inoome, and Hiereby a 

nearer prospect of being able to send for 

hie slater. What added to the joy was his 

having received the news here ia bis own 

dearly-loved woods, with the aotnnm winds 

playing in the branches, as if they wished 

to add a rejoicing accompaniment to hie 

thonghta. ■

If Jesse had been told he had in- 

herited a large fortune, he wonld not bave 

felt half the joy that the prospect of tlus 

work gave him. ■

After a time his thoughts turned to lua 

frienda in Golden Sparrow Street It 

seemed almost hard that thla good thing 

should have come to hiqi, and that he 

conld not share it with his poorer Meoda ; 

for Jesse had a nature which joy has the 

effect of making more tendw to othen. 

The impnlae of the beat childhood, to 

share everything with those present, had 
never left him. ■

It waa at this moment of intense joy 

that Jesse, looking np, saw the wdl- known 

form of Bilr. Keatell alowly oominE down 
the bill. It was some momenta before the 

young man moved; and daring tlteae 

momenta he watched with deep reverence 

the man who had helped him to reach the 

pinnacle of joy he now atood upon. How 

often he had seen in hia mi&a'a eye the 

venerable head with its handsome features, 

its benevolent eyes, ita grey hair juat 

teaching the coat-collar I All was photo- 

graphed on Jesse's brain, even to the thin, 

nervous hands, and the cut of his ooat jost 

a littie antiquated, but in perfect harmony 
with the vhfAe man. ■

■ ' <>■" ■
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" He Is coming to aee me," thoaght Jease. 

So, reloctantlj loaving hia fir-tree, he 

TiJked qoioklf down tbroogb the fir- 

DMdlea, uid iteppme over a ditch at the 

bottom, fonnd bimBelf close to Mr. KestelL ■

It M> happened th^t Mr. Kettell had 

been deep in tiiooght, and not thinking of 

finding Jeeie here, started visibly as the 

jaaag man roddenl^ itood beaide him. ■

"I law yon coming, sir," said Jeise, by 

my of apology for atartling bim, " and I 

thoTight U yon were eoming to see me, I 

might laTfi yoa tlia rest of the walk." ■

Mr. Keatell held ont his band, and Jease 

took it, remembering mwe that he waa 
Amioe'i father tiun his own benefactor. 

It was a new glory to add to many otheta 

which, in Jesse's mind, crowned the grey 

hftira with an ever-bright aoreole. ■

" TJunk yoa. I did not expect yoa 

bare, Vioary, bat I am very gl»d to aee 

joa. I was coming to the farm ; but now 

yoa arc here, I ne«d go no farther. If it 

nlla in with yoor plana, I shall be glad if 

yoa will waUc back to Boshbrook with 
m&" ■

Jesse tamed roond with an exclamation 

ofpleasore. ■

"I ahonid like it above all things, air. 
This road aeems to me more beantifnl 

•very time I sec it I mast tJiank yoa 

very much for allowing my sister to come 

to the Home Farm ; it ia a pleasure which 

I had not expected." ■

Jesse apob ao simply and ao heartily that 

it wu, or wonld have been to most people, 

a pleuaze to hear hioL There was not the 

iMSt cringing in hia tone, bnl rather a 

deep respeet, which, given freely, is an 

honour to any man to give or to reouve. ■

"And yea are quite comfortable at the 

Csxm t The Deeproses are good and kind 

people." ■

As lie spoke, Mr. Sestell glanced at 

Jeaae, thoogh witiiont looking him fall in 
tfaefacc ■

"Tea; they are not, of conrae, the same 

as my old friends ; but one oannot expect 

that Mrs. Norton is still alive, I hear, at 

Oreyabone." ■

" Tea, I give her » little pension ; bat 

she la getting very old now ; I dcabt if ahe 

will live to enjoy it much longer. She 

does not care to see people now." ■

" I'm sorry for that ; I should have liked 
to have talked over old times." ■

There waa a little eilence, then Mr. 
EesteUsaid: ■

" And yoa are quite settled with Card 

and Liiley t It is a very solid firm ; no ■

fear of any disaster with them in the com- 

mero&l line. I am extremely glad they 

were able to g!?e yoa the post yoa ooot^ 

oow. Bat, anyhow, they would have 

given yoa good reccxnmendationa to another 

firm. You have always been ataady and 
attentive" ■

Mr. Keatell seemed to be repeating his 

thongbta more than aaying something that 

required any answer ; and Jesse, fMlia^ be 
must wait now for Mr. Fennar's Miival, 

said nothing, tbongb he felt somewhat 

guilty at the next remark. ■

"You will see, Yioary — or I do not 

doabt that yoa have already done so — that 

in boEd&eSB it is of the greatest importance 

for a young mac to have testimonials of 

long service in the same hoose. A few 

more years of this same kind of woi^, and 

you will be sore to get employmsot some- 

where, even if Card and Liliey were to fail. 

I think I may say your future is assnred ; 

and this thoaght ia a great comfort to 
me," ■

" Thank you, sir," said Jeaae, quietly ; 

he was befnnning to feel nneaay as to wmit 

Mr. Kestcul might aay of hia change of 

employment ■

There waa another passe, and Jesse was 

wishing he might apeak out openly, for 

concealment was very foreign to bim ; so, 

plunging into a subject wMch waa nearly 

related to the one he must not yet mention, 
he said : ■

" I waa wishing to tell yoa, air, that I 

ought to aay ■" ■

Mr. Keatell stopped short, and looked 

quckly at Jesse. ■

" What is it t " be said, very gently. ■

"That my greatest wish is some day to 

make a home for my ^ter, I have been 

trying to find a little extra work in 
onler " ■

Mr. Keatell and Yicary had now reached 

the road by the Fools. There had been a 

little clearing made dose by the water, so 

as to allow a view across. This evening it 
reflected the crimson clonds so that one 

little comer looked like blood. Above, 

the silvery bbcbes bent towards the Pod, 

as if ready to plunge into the bosom of Hko 

life-giving water. A few reeds, with 
Iwown, withered tips, atood up stifi' and 

atrught, while the arrow-head at their base 

awayed alightly in the rippla ■

If Mr. Eeetell noticM any of these 

rights before fnterrapUng, it most have 

been the orimaon water, which was for 

a few momenta very striking ; but Jesse 

looked at this aad more, becaoae, as a boy. ■
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ba had often stood here uid watched eaoh 

fltnile, each movement on the &oe of 
Nature. ■

"I do not advise ;oa, Vicuy, to enter- 

tain this thoQght; Sjmee is perfect!; 

happy and oontented at Boahbrook. I 

even questioned her on this very subject 

a little while ^o. You would only take 

her to a very pinched etate of existence, 
which she has not been accnatomed ■

"Symee Is very brave, and we are 

twins ; we have no other ties. I bdieve 

yon once told me, sir, that when my 

grandmother died, I had no other lelatioD 

who could take me in ; in fact, that there 

were none to tske pity on such poor 

specimens of mortality." ■

Vicary spoke a little lightly to bide bis 

real feeUng. ■

" None that I could find ; otherwise, of 

conne, I ah<mld not have taken you out ■

of " Mr. Keetell hesitated, "out of ■

their care." ■

Jeaie had grown up with the knowledge 

that Mr. Keatell had befriended him; It 

did not enter his head to ask why he had 

thus acted. ■

Whether Jessie might now have re- 

vealed Mr. Fenner's offer, to show cause 

why Symee should leave Bnshbrook, had 

an intermptioD not occurred at this mo- 

ment, must remain doubtful ; but, just as 

they were passing the Pool, Mr. Guthrie 

tnddesly appeared, and pat an end to 
further talk. ■

With his usual kind genially, George 
Guthrie greeted Jesse warmly, u he were 

a Conservative, and of a good old English 

family, he certainly prided himself more 
on his warm heart than on his birth. He 

never made any one feel that they were 

beneath him. ■

" Why, Vicary ; yon here t Very glad to 

see you ; I'm particularly glad to know 

yon are alive and well, because I've been 

hearing your praises sung so much lately. 

I began to fancy you must be a myth. 

It's a very bad omen when all men apeak 

well of one, I believe, though as I've never 

experienced this universal approbation, I 
shouldn't know what to do with it, eh, 

Mr. Keatell 1 Now, if I could have earned 

your good character, I ibould do my beat 

to keep it up; but I was called an idle 

vagabond so early in life, that I grew into 

my character with the same ease as a 

mongrel puppy becomes a mongrel dog. 

I've been we patient peg to hang my 

bad name upon so long, that now I ■

•boold be sorry to loae it When I take 

to literature, I shall write an eeaay on 

character, and prove entirely that it's 

made for ns, and that it's humbng to tmj 
we make it for ourselves." ■

Jesie felt at his ease at once ; somehow, 

Mr. Restell had had the oppoaite effect 

upon him. ■

" Indeed, Mr. Guthrie, Tm only too glad 

to come back to Rushbrook, whatever my 

reputation may b& But if you got it firom 

Mr. Fenner, I fear it's worth little. He's 

been very kind to me, that's aU." ■

" No, he was not my infomunt ; but 
never mind. Yon see that one's secret 

sins and virtaee are found ont without our 

knowing in this small world. I assure 

you, that is the only motive that prevents 

me ifiaa all kinds of wickedness, I say, 

if I codd do this, and no one know, I 

would ; but there's the mb. Aetions sesm 

to me to be always aeoompanied by the 
cranes of Ibicos." ■

" I most be going In," said Mr. Keatell, 

quickly. " I suU see you agtiii, Yieaiy, 

before you ga Guthrie, woiTt yoa come 
in and see the ladles t " ■

"Well, yes, I will; I hear Amioe sing- 

ing, and she would draw me anywhere, 

when she does that; but she's like a 

mermiJd — can't often be caught comtnng 

her hair and singing her unearthly songs. 

Good evening, Vicary ; I ahall oome and 

call on you at the farm, and we'll have a 

good talk." ■

They were near the front gate, and the 

two gentlemen went in. Whilst Jeese 

pretended to cross the i»idge, as if he 

were going for a walk ; but very soon he 

returned and listened. He was but a poor 

man's son, he might not go within the 

sacred precinct that oontwned her; but 

no one could prevent him listening. Aa 

he listened, Jesse Vicary's soul seemed 

filled with great thoughts of the fntnreb 
Could not a man climb the ladder of fame 

till, whatever his birth, men would be 

proud to know him, and women would 
admire him for lumselfl There was no 

bitterness about the present in this thought 

— only a great hope tor the future. Some 

day Amice Kestell might be proud to have 
known him. ■

SIGHT-SEEING AS A CABEEB. ■

Amonq other habits of ^dubions merit 

which the present century has set hard and 

fast upon OB, that of systematic sight-seeing ■
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may well be gibbeted. Of cooiae, thete is 

no hum in tlie Indulgence of thli habit 

op to K ceitain point On the contraTy, 

it is, In its vay, a method of education 

nearly as cfTdctaa], and, in the beginning, 

quite at pleaoant as the common Talks of 

ichoolmatten, grammars, and dnll objeot- 

leuoBB. Bat, by-and-by, vhen the li&bit 

hai become ^moat ineradicable, and holds 

the victim aa tight as a diabolical incabno, 

there is nothing for it bnt to groan, and 
wish ^viliaation were other than it ia. ■

We oomplidn in the newapapera about 

the ini^nity of the pioceas of cramming, to 
which it aeems needfol to apprentice those 
of onr children who cannot be sud to 

pouess more than ao average share of wit j. 

The boys are day by day made to swallow 

a multitude of naaieona pilh. gildsd with 

the coating of expediency. They do not 

like it ; bat they are iDtelUgent enough to 

igiee with their sire or their tutor that 

wa end may jostify the means And 

when the end la really attained, they are 

free to rejoicp, diaburden their bruns of 

tiie many tmcomfortable facts they hare 

put upon them, and langh through the 

test of their days. The " crammer " of 

their youth if, thenceforward, little more to 
them than a bad dream dreamed a month 

■go. ■

Now the man who is inoculated with 

the malady of light-seeing la not privileged 

to eicape.like the boy,fiom the bonds whioh 

diatiaas him. Only when he ia a tottering 

aeptnagenarian may he hope to be saved. 
And even then it is doubtful For there 

are lo many modem appliances for the 

leasening or suffocation of the pains of 

l&tigne, that it is always poeaible that he may 

end his days abruptly in the tliratl of his 

old pastime, either amid the ouahiona of a 

Bath-chair, or leaning on the pretentious 

arms of a jiatent electric crutch warranted 
to galvanise the aged into a state of 

juvenile activity. ■

It were ahamefal presumption, and, 

noreover, absurd to cut stones at the 

inveterate aight-aeeJ, if there were any 

iterling results to ahow for the laboara to 

which his life is consecrated. But, in troth, 

hia toils are as profitless as were those of 

Tantalus. They are, therefore, positively 

vicious i for there is no tialf-way house in 
matters of this kind. He is divorced from 

all those most excellent infiuences which 

work upon the man who electa to spend 

bis days at home, content with the sphere 
he can embrace with his own arms. Wife 

and children he must not think of ; oi if he ■

does view matrimony, it is at a distance, 

and in opposition to the habit which will 

by no means submit to the chains aore to 

be set upon it by a prudent aponse. The 

respect and affection of his fellow-men he 

is as remote from all chance of securing aa 

from the sober joys which wait apon a 

jadidouB marriage. How can hia friends 

and aequaintanoes estimate a man who, if 

hs is with them b^ay, is likely to be on 

the Pyramids to-morrow, and next week 

exchanging bows with a Polar bear in 

Spitzbeigent He is not on a common 

plane with them, be their inclination 

towards him ever ao strong. Though they 

strive to treat him as a familiar, hu 
manner of life is an irresistible bar to the 

warm addresses of familiarity. He is, 

also, by his erratic conraeB, out of the way 
of those most educationsJ abstractions — 

responsibilittes. Not for Mm is the proud 

seat of the Councillor, whether of town or 

oonnty, or whether acting as a State 

representative at Weatminater. The least 

sapient of greengrocers would langh to 

scoiu the idea of giving his vote for sueh 

a man to become one of the municipal 

magnates. He may have much uncommon 
information about several continents 

at his fingen* ends, as tiie phrase 

goes; but uie greengrocer cues nothing 
about that. ■

"What I want, and what the town 

wants," protesta the tradesman, with much 

truth, "is a gentleman that stays and 

looks after hia own home, and can alwaya 

be found when he's wanted. Foreign 

landa are for foreign folk, I think, j'lat as 

the stua have their people, and the earth 
has beta. With taxes seveu-and-aix in 

the pound, the m&n who wants to ait in the 
Conncil must sit there and do his best to 

bring them down to five shillings, and not 

be going away to Spain with his letters 

of apology, coming back only in time 

to say : ' Ladies and gentlemen, I beg to 

offer myself to you for re-election, and X 

need not say that I have your interests as 

near my heut as my own. It isn'c natural, 
and itr'a bad for the town." ■

The greengrocer ii, in fact, likely to be 

the wiser man of the tiro. The plea that 

one travels for knowledge is not applicable 

to the syatematic sight-seer. He has got 

beyond tiiat stage. It may even be averred 

that he joumeya to escape the cluma of 

knowledge and mellow experience Op- 

portunities of acquiring knowledge shower 

upon him as upon no other nan ; but his 

intelligenee is like a duck's back : it shakes ■
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itwU free from the ahowers aa faat u they 

rain upon him. He sees all things, ud 

reflect* apon nothing. Thoagh he tnTels 

among peoplee of all kinds and colonn, 

he canlei hia old mejadicea with him 

wherever hs goea. With him a French- 

man it, to the laat, a FtenchmaD, 
and a Chinaman a Ohinamap. Es oerer 

cornea to regard Frenchmen and GhiBMe, 
Hindoos and Oreenlanders alike aa human 

beiiua, not so rery dtaaimilar, at bottom, 

to himself. The habits of a foreignei are, 

to the lut, repugnant to him, becaaie they 
differ fmm hia own habits, ■

Tbe Foroese Islanders have a viae little 

woverb which aays that " the man who 

Uvea always at home knows how to behave 
in the world." I believe Socratea once 

sud something akin to this. If ha did 

not, the forefathera of Faroe have the 

more credit few tbe strength of their Intel- 

ligenoe. Be this as it may, the proverb 
eonld have no better confirmation than fai 

the man who is the subject of this paper. ■

Bat I hear it protested : sorely yon do 

not imply that the more a man seea of the 

worid, the less he becomea fitted to eon- 

dnot himself deeoronsly among the people 
of the worid 1 ■

No, indeed. With moat men, the 

apitit of cosmopolitanism would be atrong 

for good. At least it would befit them 

for easy behavionr in dilemmas which would 

poEsle the man who never leaves hia native 

land. Bat the mere aight-seer is a man 

apart Though be hardly realises It, he 
resembles the dove which Noah let out of 

tbe ark, and which wandered to and fro 

over the nnjielding waters, seeking in 

vain a congenial resting-place. Ana, in 

truth, to oar iriend, the world with all ita 

manifold speotacles, is hardly more varied 

in its power of entertainment than if it 
were like that world of waters which 

certainly dtaquieted the dove, end probably 
alao seemed to it a little mouotonoa?. ■

Wiadom is beat picked up at homei It 

is then admirably available for use abroad 
in the world. ■

On the other hand, the man who, with- 

out very diacreet i elf-discipline, goes abroad 

In the world, here, there, and everywhere, 

is sure to find himeelf at home nowhere ; 

and probably nowhere lees at hia ease than 
in the fond old nest which has taken ancb 

tender shapes during the fe<r moments of 
affectionate reflection which be has con- 

sented to allot to himself. ■

Others, aa well as a literary man so pro- 

fonodly subjective as Gaatave Flaabeit, ■

have every reason to confess that, "to 

take pleasure in a place, it is necessary to 

have lived there a long time." ■

The professional sight-seer is thus de- 

barred, intrinsically, from the very grati- 

fications which the tniuitiated of, fbr 

example, his native village, make no donbt 

be is enjoying to the fullest and moat 
enviable extent. ■

Again, in no respeet is ottr unhappy 

fiiend more to be pitied by the rest 

of ua who stay at home than in the 

extinction of bis faculty of Imagination. 
Do bat think for a moment of lus sad 

condition. The majority of us are so for- 
tunate as not to be able to see a tithe of 

those wonders of the world aboot which 

we h«ve dreamed from the days of oar 

infancy. Even when w« are old men and 

old women, we are as eager and enthuaiastio 

on this subject as ever we are. We may 
then flatter oniselves that we know aU 

abont human nature, and that we are to 

be surprised by no event, howsoever pre- 

posterous or nnexpected, Thos hi we 

are folly disillaeioneo. But onr experience 

of the inanimate works of uatnre, and tlia 
heroic or laboiioas achievements of man- 

kind fn divers ages, is ao limited, that it 

may be termed quite infiutine. The 

traveller, whether sight-aeer or man of 

sdenoe, is still a personage to whom we 

look for solace in the duU, Anal days of 

onr pilgrimaga ■

But the elght-eeer himself has none of 

this satisfaction which, it is snppoeed, be 

has it in his power to bestow upon his 

fellow-men. He has glutted his eyes irith 

the world's gloriea. His heart has chilled 

to ioe during his long, intolerable pil^iim- 
agea. When yon talk to him of the divine 

charms of a sunset, he smiles you to silenoa. 
Haa he not seen auniisee and snnsets from 

mountains and plains, in every continent 1 

" My dear sir," be may lay, in the frigid 

tone that stems the flow of warm, hearty, 

and healthful animal spirits, "take my word 

for it, one sunrise is much like another I " ■

It is the same with everything ele& He 

could no more delight himself with the 

mental picture of a snowy Alp high againat 

the blue, than the valetudinarian with one 

foot in tiie grave oould find pleasure in a 

Lord Mayor's buiquet. He is incapable 

of appreciating what ia good in Art, except 

by that wearisome standard of compariaon 

uDgnided by insight. Both Nature and 
Art are to him little better than a cheer- 

less prison-yard, which be is doomed to 

perambulate until he Is o^lttd elsewhere. ■
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Of floarse, ths man in such ft caie — nn- 

anchored, without the restr&bili and bene- 

fioial dieoiplino of wholesome reaponti- 

bilitiei, and soon prone to regard the world 

merely as a plctare - gallery which the 

Oreator haa opened for hia diveruon — ia 

likely to develops briakly into an egotiat 
of the firati water. It conld not be other- 

mBft He ia the oentre of the aolar ayatem. 

Sod, moon, and atara are provided directly 

for hia ma. He reaent^ u a freak of 

abnoaphetic impertinence, the intervention 

of a dond wh^, for inatanoe, he goea to 

aee the Colwaeom by moonlight. Earth- 

qnakesgVoloKnic eruptions, and other similar 

diaaetrooa phenomena of Katnre, interest 

him aa apectaclea only. He ia not prone 

to aympathiie deeply with the anfferings of 

the wretehed beings who have been over- 

whelmed by anch displacementa of the 
earth's aorfaee. If it rested with him to 

determine whether this or that catastrophe 
aboold or afaoold not be attended with loas 

ol life, I fear he would vote anscmpiiloiisly 

for the loas of life. In short, thoogh it 

may aeem little leas than amazing exaggera- 

tion to aay so, he ia a civilised monater. 

The ghonl or oannibsl of aavagedom is not 

exftcUy an amiable being ; bat I think he 

appeals more to the sympathiea than the 

established man of Uie world aa aight-seer, 

whose heart's blood is, by hia own deliberate 

ooane of life, dried witlda him. ■

Did lie bnt know ita conseqaenoea, onr 

friend wonld aasnredly have preferred a 

apell of yeara at the treadmill to the life he 

has chosen to lead. For my part, indeed, I 

thbk the oriminsl, who is not lost to 

shame, baa some ve^ fine opportnnitiea of 
sober happiness dnnng the dall ronnd of 

his fiium lifft Ttie world is shat off from 

him. He haa little ehance of being re- 

onited with it for some months <» yeara 

Thia aeparation from it soon hallowa it in 

hia memory. He comea to regard it m 

one ia apt to think of a dead reladon or 

friend. The relation, or friend, ia aure to 

have had a few faolts when he was alive ; 

bat now Uiat he is do longer with na, we ate 

obUvions of hit defiaots, and mindfnl only 

of his vfrtot^ which we magnify. And so 

also the criming finds his affections daily 

stronger and stronger towards the world 

iTom which he is temporarily aevered. 

The world may have treated him very 

scttrvily when he was in the midst of it. 

Its treatment of him may indeed have been 

ao crael, that this, and nothing else, im- 

pelled him to oommit the crime for which 
he is incarcerated. Yet all this is for- ■

gotten. He remembere only its many 

graces : the charm of free breath in the 

open J the glint of nnstinted sunshine ; the 

voices of men and women, loud and nn- 

restrained ; the Inzary of a good meal ; 

the smiles in the eyes and on the lips of 

those whom he loves, He longs for the 

day when he shall be set outside hia prison 

walls as, perhaps, heretofore, he has longed 

for nothing. ■

Not so the sight-seer in the thrall of his 

passion. He is comparable to the despot 

whose every wish is fulfilled, uid who 

eventually, therefore, finds life so fntUe 

and joyless, that he despises it. Henoe, 

like the despot of old, he is soon sore to 

be at the mercy of his evil passions. His 

ayatem demands atrong entertainment, or 
none at all. ■

Bat, it may be asked, is not this, after 

all, only a fancy poitraitore t Surely we 

do not, in actual life, meet with men ao 

perverted in disposition aa this man 1 and 

by such means 1 ■

No ; it ia not merely a fancy porteaitnie. 

It is representative of a type that abounds. 

The colonzs mw be strongly marked ; that 
is all ■

Of course a man does not carry hia 

character on his sleeve, ao that all who 

pass may read it. You wonld not tUnk 

that the mild-faced peraon next to you In 

the compartment of a r^way carriage was 

a murderer ; and yet he nugbt be. Tlie 

science of thought-reading must become 

genera], and an inherited instinct, ere we are 

able to form true conceptions of onr ne^h- 

bonrs. And it will then prove to be such 

an insufferable accomplishment that &U 

civilisation will probably oombine to banish 

its professors to IVistan d'Aoonha, or soma 

eqiuUy remote place, where their nozioas 

Influence may not be exercised. ■

Thna the man of the world, with no 

stationary interest, ia, to the eye, and, poa- 

sibly, to the cMivIcti<Hia, very far indeed 

from being an objectionable pemn. He 

baa his moods of amiability, like every one 
else. At each timea he can atimnlate the 

Imagination of other people In the liveliest 

and most delightfol manner. The statue 

of the Laocoon may be more communi- 

cative to you than it ia to him; but he 

has seen it with hia own eyes, whereas you 

have only read about it ■

ir, however, you bother him with 

questions about his theory of the Inter, 

pretation of this statue, he will soon 

leave yoo to yourselL He really does 
not care two straws whether the old ■
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piieit is in the last a^&y precedent 

to imih ; whether he is maUog the em- 

pyrean echo with his Bcreanu of pain ; or, 

whether the suffering of his face is dae to 

his effort to soppress, as nDmanly, the 

wtilfl he is impelled of natare to otter. 

Ask him if he knows that the frog's 1^ 

he eats at Bignoit's were snipped from 

the living frog, and he will shrog his 
shonldeTs with the like indifference. The 

Laociion is what yoa please to make 

of it; the frog's legs are good. What 

more need be said t And so, if you would 

profit by his better moments, and the 

talent that is in him, yon must allow our 

friend to be jost what he is, and expect 

nothing more than he offers to yon. He 

is like a variegated mosaic : agreeable 

enough as a work of art — the designs, 

colonred materials, and operatives for 

which may have come fom afar — bnt sot 

to be distorbed. If Jon dig up the mosaic, 

yon destroy all. There is nothing bat 
dods andemeath. ■

It is when he is no longer yonng, when, 

Indeed, he begins to grow old, that the 

professional sightseer realises to the fnll 

that he has not done his dnty to himself. 

What an active past he has lived, to be 
sore 1 Yet what has be to show for it 1 ■

Other men with whom he started in life 

on aa equality, or even with points in his 

favour, are now in every way his betters. 
An hoar's conversation with one of them 

humblM him to the dnsb He has 1 

sipping the honey; they have done the 

work. They have gained knowledge by 

actual intercourse with the world; strength 

by battling with it ; wisdom tlirough their 

donble experience of the world's warfare 

and the world's ways. Bat be has spent 

his years skimming over the world's sar- 

faoe, indalging his curiosity. He is really 

no wiser than when he b^an his singolu 

career ; and he has attained the age when 

wisdom is to man what beauty is, in her 

prime, to woman. Bis rank among men 

18 very low. His friends are astonished to 

find that it is so. He himself Is aj^alled, 

enraged, humiliated to the oota ■

Hot is this the worst. He has spent Ids 

best years journeying for his amosement, 

so that he has never thought of matricu- 

lating in that school of self-sacrifice whence 

it is well to pais forth with honours, Ha 

has feared to give hostages to fortune in 

the guise of wife and chUdren, lest his own 

pleasure should be imperilled. Fortune, 

now that she begins to tire of indulging 

him, has no InduoemeDt to withhold her ■

hand from vexing him. On the contrary, 

she acknowledges that it la his duo ; and 

if he has not thought of conciliating her 

on behalf of his later years, it ia his ftffair, 

not hers : she cannot always favour bim. 

I dare say, had our friend seen his own 

welfare more clearly, he would at the out- 

set have rejected the career whioh he 

adopted. He would have chosen ratiier to 

pracUse self-sacrifice "as the last refine- 

ment of a judicious luxury." But It is 

now somewliat late in iba day. He is 

keenly indisposed to face tha trials with 

wliich matrimony is sura to confront him, 
much as he would like to be allied to a 

good and gentle woman, whose sole aim in 
life would be the advancement of liis 

own happiness, and the warding off of 
the various arrows of dfaoomfort which 

wing through the air to harass mankiiid. 

Nor has he very much that is acceptable to 

offer, on his own behalf, to the virtuous and 

gentle woman whom ha would like to 

call his wife. The time is past He has 

enjoyed by himself. He must now anffer 

by himself. He will do his best to 

avoid suffering — that may well be assumed 

— but he cannot escape the common lot. 

There is nothing that is enviable in the 

seoond half of his life, however maoh w 
little in the earlier half. ■

Our luplcm friend in bis old age — IF he 

does notluog better — offers ns, for our 

service, » very fine, though someirtiat 

ancient moral Here, as in other kindrod 

tracks through life, a man, in effect, wronga 

himself by following the path which he 

thinks pronusea to be merely the moat 

agreeable. He pursues pleasure, and, when 

he has oanght the butterfly, ha crushes it 

in luB hand. It is thus the old story. 

Had he not gone in sach perempbMy quest 

of happiness, he might nave chanc^ to 

meet with happineas. ■

A LOYAL LADY. ■

Is those dark days of English history 

when King strove with Parliament — the 

"divine right" of the anointed sovereign 

with the just libertiea of the subject- 

there were not wanting on either ude 

noble instances of loyal heroism and stead- 
fast self-devotion. ■

Lord Falkland, Sir John Elliot, Mont- 

rose, died on the battle-field, in prison, on 

the S(»ffold, for Uiat which each deemed 

the right These men, and many ethers 

like them, were the heroee of ittar time ; ■
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the Mine ipirit udnuted them, thoogb they 

meti (word in hand, to fight for opposed 

priadplea, rival Interettt, Euh of diese 

men did, or tried to do, hta datj in the 

oiul ouifiuion of the Oivil Wan, and, 

vhether he died for King or Puliunent, 

he died nobly, and ae a failhfat soldier 

ihonld ; and his loyalty and devotion lit 

up the aombre aonala of those tronbled 

tunei with a glorioni radianee which aUll 

ib'nes through the pages of history, ■

EDgland had her heroines, too, in those 

daji of danger and priratioa; inch de- 
voted women as Mrs. Hntehiitson and the 

eccentric Dachess of Newcastle. Tme, 

their "heroic actions" were not "per- 

fonned publicly in the field," as the 

Daohesa puts tt, " bnt privately In the 

eloiBt.'' Theirs was the womanly devotion 

ot wifely love, the loyal courage of do- 
mestic salf-saorifioe. ■

Sach a heroine was Lady Anne Faa- 

ahawe, who, all oneonBeioiuly, has sketched 

her own oharaeter in her charmingly frank 

•od nnafTeoted " Aatobiography." " It is 

a character," to qnote Mr. Davenport 

Adams, "which one cannot bat respect 

and admirer A tender and loving dispo- 

rition waa oombined with a oonrageons 

heart; and her whole life, which was 

darkened at one time by many dangers 

and privations, wa> informed by a spirit of 

the traeat and tenderest piety." ■

Anne Harrison, the eldest danghtet of 

Sir John Harrison, of Ball?, in the oonnty 

of Herts, wae bom in Sb Olave'e, Hart 

Street, London, on the twenty -fiflh of 

March, 1626; and there she passed the 

first fifteen winters of her life, ontil her 
mother's death in 1640. Her edaoati<ai 

had been wisely and oarefoUy directed by 

this excellent lady, and all tlu advantages 

" that time afforded " were plaeed within 

tier reach. Thanks to her mother's training, 

oar heroine might well say with Portia : ■

Bat Anne had an active nature, and 

loved riding and mnning. "In short," 

ahe says, "I was that wliieli we grown 

people call a hoyting girl ; tuit, to be jut 

to myself, I never did mischief to myself 

or people, nor one Immodest word or action 

m my life." With her mother's death 

came the oonseioasnesB of greater responsi- 

bility, and the "hoytbg gbl" b^an to 

reflect, and flnng away " those little child 

neaaea which had formerly possessed her, 

and took charge ot her other's hoose ■

and family, wbioh she oideied to bis entire 
satisfaction. " ■

Bat troubled times were at hand, Her 

father espoused the Royal cause, and fol- 
lowed the Ooort to Oaord. Thither he 

summoned his daughters, for — with Lon- 
don in the hands of the Puritans — he did 

not think it safe for them to remain where 

they won. His estate liad been seques- 

tered by the Parliament, and they wer« 

reduced to great poverty ; " living in a 

baker's house in an obscure street, and 

sleeping in a bad bed In a garret, witii bad 

proviuons, no m<Hiey, and uttle clothes." ■

Such were the struts to which th^ 

devoted loyalty reduced the faithful fol- 

lowers of the King. ■

" Ws had the perpetual discourse," she 

says, " of lodi^ and gaining towns and 

men ; at the windows, the sad spectade of 

war; sometimes plague, sometimes sick- 

nesses of other kind, by reason of so 

many people being packed together, as, I 

believe, there never was before, of that 

quality; always in want, yet I must 

needs say, that most bore It with a martyr 

like cheeriulneea. For my own part, 

I began to think we should all, like 

Abraham, live in tente all the days of out 
lives." ■

On the ISth of May, 1644, Anne was 

married to Mr. Eichard Fanshawe, a cul- 

tivated gentleman, and loyal OavaUer, she 

being then in her twentieth year, while 

her husband was about thirty-six He 

had been appointed Secretary of War to 

the Prince of Wales, with a promise from 

the King that he should be prefened as 

soon as an oppoitiuuly offered ; but " both 

his fortune," to qnote his wife, " and my 

proudsed portion — which was made ten 

thousand pounds — were both at that time 

in expectation; and we might truly be 

called merchant adTentorers, for tiie stock 

we set up oar trading with did not amount 

to twenty pounds twtwizt as. But, how- 

ever, it was to us as a little piece of armour 

is gainst a bullet, which, if it be right 

placed, though 00 big^r than a shilling, 
serves as well as a whole suit of atmoor, ^ 

our stock bought pen, ink, and paper, which 

was your Other's trade; uid by It, I assure 

you, we lived better than those that were 

bom to two thowand pounds a year, as 

long as he had his liberty." ■

Early in the following March, Mr. Fan- 
shawe attended the Prince to Bristol The 

circumstances under which be left bis wife 

rendered this first separation pecolisrly 

punlol to them both: ■
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"It wai the fint time we bad pMted a 

day Blnce we married," aha says, with 

pwietio tdmplicitr. "He waa extremely 

afflicted, even to tearg, thoogh panion was 

i^aiuBt hia nature; bnt tlie eenie sf leaving 

me with a dyiog child — which did die two 

dayi after — in a garriion town, axtramely 

weak, and rety poor, were each circom- 

atanoea ai he could not bear with, only the 

argoment of neceeaity. And, tot my own 

part, it cost me ao dear, that I was ten 

weeka before I oonld go alone. Bat be, 

by all opportonltiea, wrote to me to fortify 

myaelf ; and that as aoon aa the Lords of 

tiu Conncfl had their wires ceme to them, 

I should oome to him ; and that I ihonld 

receive the fint money be got, and hoped 

it wonld be anddeuly. By the help of 

God, with tbeee oordula, I lecovered my 

fonnet strODgth by little and little ; nor 

did I, in my dietreiBed eonditiim, lack the 

conversation of many of my relationa then 

in Oxford, and kindnesses of veiy many of 

the nobility and gentry." ■

Mn. Fanshawe rejoined her hnaband in 

May, and in April, 1646, they accompanied 

the Prince to ttie Scilly Islanda. Here the 

devoted pair endnred hardships and saflTer- 

lags that far snrpaased any they had nnder- 

gona at Oxford. The accommodation waa 

wretched, and there were bat three beds 

in the home which they occupied. The 

boose itself consisted of two low rooms, 

and two little lofts, to which the sole 

access was by a ladder. One of these lofts 

— where the owner of the honse kept the 

dried fish, in which he dealt — became the 

deeping-qaatters of Mr. Fanahawe'a two 

derka ; while the other was occupied by 

"the reat of the servants." Of the two rooms, 
one was allotted to Mrs. Fanshawe's sitter. ■

Bnt, miserable as this lodging appeared. 

It had yet other drawbacks ; for the first 

nfeht onr heroine slept there she felt in- 

towiably oold, and discovered next morn- 

ing that her bed "was near swimming 

with the aes." This, however, the owner 

reasaaifagly informed her, "it never did 

but at spring-tide." Moreover, they were 

practically destitute ot all the necessaries 

of life, having neither clothes, meat, noi 

fael ; and, to quote Mr. Davenport Adama, 

"May be said to have begged their daily 

bread of God, for they tlioaght every mei^ 

their last." Well may he add: "The 

loyalty which, without mormur, endured 

these privations, must, after all, have been 

someuiing more than a sentiment ; it may 

be said almost to have aaaumed the pro- 

portions of a religion." ■

'8^ , ■

ahawe's employment in the Princes Hmee 

ceaaed; and his wife oanu to Englaiid, 

where she laooeeded in obtaining pof 

minion for her huibaDd to cou^poond lot 
his estates in the sum of three hundred 

pounds, aad also to retniD. Thus lb fdl to 

his lot to wait frequently apou the King 

during bis detention ab Huspton Court, 
where Mn. Fauhawe also want tfaiM &»• 

to pay hw dn^ to the oapUre monsicb. 

'"Die last time I ever saw bin,*' die mys, 

" when I took my leave, I could not rebain 

weeping. When be had sainted me, I 

I«ayed to God to preserve Hts Majesty 

with long life and happy years. He stroked 

me on the cheek and said : ' Cliild, if 

Qod pleasetb, it shall be so; but both yim 

and I must submit to God's will, and you 

know what huda I am in.' Then, tonung 

to Mr. Fanshawe, he said: 'Be sus) 

Dick, to tell my sou all that I have said, 

and deliver those letters to my wife ; pray 

God bless her I I hope I ^lall do well' 

And taking him in bis arms, said : 'Thou 

liast ever been an honeat man, and I hope 

God will bless thee, and make tbee a 

happy servant to my son, whom i have 

dialed in my letter to continue his love 

and trust to yon,' adding, ■ I do promise 

you that, if ever I am restored to my 

dignity, I will bountifully reward you 

both for your service and sofFerings.' Thiu 

did we part from that glorious man, that 
within a few months after waa mmdared, 

to the grief of all Christuna that were not 

forsaken by God." ■

In the following October, on the d^ 
before their em^kation from Porte- 

mouth, the Fanriiawes had a naixow 

escape. They were walking by the aea- 

side, when two Datob men-of-war shot 

bullets at them so near that they beani 

them whistle paat On this Mrs. FaD>- 
j^awe called to her husband to make baate 

back, and very prudently began to run; 

bnt he never utered bla pace, merely 

remarking, calmly : " If we most be killed, 

it were as good to be killed walking as 

running." Some time later, they psMod 

SIT weeks in Paris, where they received 

mach gratifying notice from Qaeea 

Henrietta Maria and the loyal tad noble 

exiles who formed bet suite. At Calais, 

the Governor feasted them very bospitably, 

and much excellent discourse passed — ^tbe 

largest share of the talking being done by 

Sir Kenehn Dlgby, who indulged in extra- 

ordinuy narratives, to the mingled 
astonishment and admiration of the ■
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French compuiy «t Ubl& "Ths oim- 

cloding one wm ttut buiudes, ft bird in 

Janey, was first ft >hell-fi«h to appeannoe, 

and from that, atioking npon <ud wood, 
beoame in time a bird. Aitet some con- 

sideration, titey nnanimoiuly bant oat into 

laaghter, believing it altt^ether false; and, 

to Bay the trath," adds Mn, Fanshawe, 

with delicious ignorance, " it was the only 

thing teae he had diBcooraed wiUi 
them." ■

After oar heroine had agun ventand to 

England, in the h<^ of raising money for 

her Borelf-preased family, die and her 

children rejoined Mr. Fatwuiwe in Ireland, 

where^ for six months the wanderers en- 

joyed ft well-earned repose, which moat hare 

been welcome indeed to the wife — not yet 

twenty-fire yeus of ftge — who in her 

fthott Birried life hftd passed throagh so 

many t«rible Kqwrienoea, and borne so 

rnueh nffering with aaoh qoiet ooorage 
and hcKHo endarance. ■

The res^te was of brief dnration. 

Oromwell landed in Ireland, and crashed 

the onha^y ooantty with an iron hand. 
Cork declared for the Csmmonweallh in 

November, 1649. Mr. Fanahawe was 

away at Einsale, and bis wife, who was 

lying Ul in bed with a broken wriat, had to 

^ce this anezpected danger alone. ■

"At midnight," she says, "I heard the 

great gona go o0, and thereupon I called 

ap mj family to rise, which I did as well 

as I coold in that condition. Hearing 

lamentable shrieks of men, women, and 

children, I asked at a window the caoee. 

They told me they were all Irish, stripped 

and wonnded, and tamed oat of the town; 

and that Gol<»tel Jeffries, with a<Hue 

others, had possessed themselves of the 

town for Cromwell Upon tUs I imme- 

diately wrote a letter to my hasband .... 

peraoftding him to patience and hope tliat 

I Aoold get safely oat of the town , , , . 
and desired him to shift for himself .... 

vidi the promise that I woald aeeoie lus 

papara. ■

" So Koa as I had finiBhed my letter I 

sent it by a faithfal servant, who was let 

down the garden wall of Ked Abbey, and, 

sheltered by the darkness of the night, he 

nude ids escape." ■

Mrs. Fanihawe next packed her hos- 

buMl's pftpors, money, and other tUngs of 
ralae; ■

"And then, about three o'elook In the 

morning, by the light of a t^>er, and in 

Uiat pain I was in, I went into the market- 

place with only a man and mud, and, ■

passing throagh an onroly tamalt, with 

their swords in their hands, searched for 

tbur chief commandw, Jeffries. ... He 

instantly wrote me a pass .... and said 

he woiUd never forget the respect lie 
owed Mr. Fanshawa With this I came 

throagh thoosanda of naked aworda to 

Bad Abbey, and hired the next neigh- 

boar's cart, which carried alt that I coald 

remove ; and myself, sistsr, and little girl, 

Nan, with three maids and two men, set 

forth at fire o'clock, in November, having 

bot two hoiaea amongst as all, wtiich we 

rid on by tornE .... bat by little and 

little, I thmk God, we got safe to the 

garrison, where I found your btber." ■

In Febrnary, 1650, Mr. FdOBhawe and 
bis wife embarked on board a Dateh 

ship for Malaga. But a Tarkish gall^ 

beuing down on the ahip, the captain 

called fox arms, and cleared the deck, re- 

solving to fight ■

"Tbis," as Mrs. Fanahawe says, "wsa 

sad for as passengeis; but my hasband 

bid as women be sure to keep in the cabin, 

and not appear, which would make the 

Tarks think that we were a man-of-war ; 

bat if they saw women, they woald take 
as for merchants and board as. He went 

upon ths deck, and took a gon and bando- 

liers and ewoM, and, with the rest of thn 

ship's company, stood npon deck expecting 
the arrival of the Tarkish man-of-war. 

Tlua beast, the captain, had locked me up 

in the cabin, I knookod and called long 

to no porpoae, until, at length, the cabin- 

boy came and opened the door. I, all in 

tears, desired him to be as good as to give 

me hia blue and brown cap he wore, and 

his tarred coat, which he did, and I gave 

him holf-acrown ; and putting them on, 

and fiinging away my night-clothea^ I 

crept up softly and stood upon deck by 

my husband's side, as free from sickness 

and fear as, I confess, from discretion ; bat 

it was ths eSact of that passion which I 
eonld never master, ■

" By this time the two vessels were en- 

gaged in parley, and so well-aalasfied with 

speech and sight of each other's foree^ 

that the Tork'a man-of-war tacked aboat) 
and we continued our ooarse. But when 

yoor father saw it convenient to retreat, 

looking upon me, he blessed himself, and 

snatched me up in his arms, saying, ' Qood 

God 1 that love can make tluB change I ' 

And though he seemingly diid me^ he 

would lan^ at it as often as he remembered 

that voyage." ■

Again was thb noble wife's devotion to ■
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be shown nnder drcanutancei that raad 

more lik« a chapter out of some romance, 

thui a page of sober hietor^ : Sir Bicbard 
Fanahawe — created a Bcun>net for hit 

services in Spain — was taken prisoner at 

the battle of Worcester, and conveyed to 

London. For ten weeks he was oloaetf 

confined in Whitehall, in constant expecta- 

tion of death. At four, every morning, 

his wife made her way from her lodging in 

Chancery Lane to his prison. She came 

alone, and on foot, a dark lantern in her 

hands. Standing beneath hia window, she 

called him sofUy; and he, answering, 

would put his head out, and hold sweet 

converse with her, directing her how to In- 

tercede for his life and liberty with Crom- 

well. Thete efforts were at last successful, 

and Sir Richard was released on bail ; 

when he and hie family eojoyed some years 
of well-earned rest ■

On the happy restoratfou of their exiled 

monarch. Sir Richard sga'n tsok pi>rt in 

public affairs ; and when Lady Fanshawa 

waited on the King the morning after his 

arrival at WhitehilT, Charles received her 

congratulation a very graciously, and assured 

her of his Royal favour, at the same time 

preeeating her husband with his portrait 
set in diamonds. ■

This loyal lady and devoted wife died in 

1679-&0, having snrvived her husband 

several years. EDgliahwomen may well be 

pToad of one whose simple courage and 

unpretending heroism shed such Inatre on 
their name. ■

ODDITIES OF EiTING AND 

DRINKING. ■

What ought man to eat 1 In other 

words, what is man's proper food t A 

more embarrassing question conld hardly 

be pat. One man, blessed with an ac- 

commodating appetite, eats anything and 

everything which he can get, and finds all 

good; another picks and chooses and 

waates ; and some get so little of anything, 

that they are thankful to eat whatever 

comes in their way, and still do not eat too 

much. The difficulty is not to give a 

list of things which man eats in some part 

of the world or another, but to make out 

a list of things which he never uses for 

food. Everything that lives and moves 

in the air, in Uie earth nnder our feet, on 

the ground, or in the water, has been at 
some time or other eaten and relished. 

The vegetable world has yielded its ■

treasures in the richest profiuion for mui's 

food; and not content with eating trait, 

leaves, and flowers, he has found out that 

bark, roots, and grass can, at a pinch, take 

the place of more tem[>ting viands, to sa^ 

nothing of occasional banquet* on his 
fellow-maD. ■

The Voyage of ttie Jeannette," a 

charming work, edited by Emma de Long, 
the widow of the heroic Lieutenant-Oom- 

mander of that Ill-fated ship, contains a 

touching account of the sufferings of the 

expedition: " At last, on October the third, 

they had to kill their solitary dog. On 

they struggled with stout heaits, bat feeble 

limbs, burdened now with a dying comrade, 

who, some days later, relieved hia mess- 

mate* of a burden ibaj ooold ill sappOTt 

They buried him in the ice by the river- 
side with such naval honours a* their 

slender resources permitted. Solid food 

was now all gone. For the next foitoight 
we meet with entries like Uiese : < OctobeE 

tbe seventh, for dinner we had one oonoe 

of alcohol in a pot of tea, made from old 

tea-leaves.' 'October the tenth, last half- 

ounce of alcohol; eat deerskin scrap*. 

Yesterday cut my deerskin foot-nips.' Then 

they had nothbig for some days bnt a 

spoonful of glycerine. When that was 

finished they tried infusion of wiUow- 
leave*. The Ust mention of food is under 

date of October the fifteentL 'Break- 

fast : willow-tea and two old boots.* " The 

leicning parties found the diary near the 

dead body of tbe onfortonate Commander, 

It abounds In passages of the deepest 

interest and pathos. ■

As long as meat is mten, one eannot 

see the smallest objection to horse-fleab, 

pidviding it is not diseased. Horses are 

brought to table and relished in many 

countries, and our neighbours aeroas the 

Ohaonel consider them wholesome ; and the 

couaumptiOD is rajndly in c r o asiDg. The 
"British Medical cfoursal," not long ago, 

very unnecessarily, as it seemed to me, 

protested against the exposure at Lam- 

beth, when Mr. Stevenson, the Sanitary 

Inspector of Oamberwell, came before Mr. 

Partridge, the magistrate, wiUi regard to 
the seixtire of a ton and a half of horae- 

fleah, intended, as he supposed, for human 

food. The Inspector had seen a horse 

slaughtered, and parts of its oarcase packed 

in canvas coverings, and pat into a van. 

Ha followed in » cab, keeping the van in 

sight, tUl it pulled ap at a shop in tbe 

Ijondon Koad, where a side door was 

opened and a parcel of horse-flesh delivered. ■
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lite van tu next driven to other places, 

ud pwoels were left — ona at a beer- 
houM. ■

Hr. Sterauon followed the van back to 

IdDsell Boad, The place was watched for 

■ome time, and adnuMion obtained. In a 

loft, a qna&ti^of what appeared to be horu- 

fleah wae found, oovered wiUt a oloth. On 

the Inipeetor enqoiring what it wac, he 
wiitold : ■

"It it hone-fleih, and I am goiog to 
aeod it to Holland." ■

The speaker added that it was ezoel- 

knt for food, and that he had had a good 
Bteak from it. ■

Mr, Partridge atked Uie defendant if 

he wished to say anything in his defence. 

He replied that every parcel was sweet and 

good. ■

Mr. Partrtdee then enqnired if it was 
for human foo£ ■

The defendant replied : " I don't know 

wlut they do with it when it gets to 
Holland." ■

The magistrate lud he ihonld fill np 

an order for the deatmction of the flesh, 

and, when application was made, a sam- 

Bions wonid be granted againat the de- 
fendant. ■

This abridged report shows that horee- 

fleah is wholaaome, and that a certain 

trade is aprinsing Dp in Loudon ; and 

why, let me B*k, should it not t It may 

not be as cheap as some other kinds cf 

food, bntit is unobjeotionable ; and, were 

the law not to interrere, a good demand 

foi it wooid ariie, especially among the 

foreigners who, in increasingly large num- 

bers, are settling in the metropolis, ■

A sort of cheap food, to which no objec- 

tion can be urged, issnalla ; and the follow- 

ing letter interested me a good deal It 

was signed "Virariom," and was dated 

Torquay ; ■

" Had the writer of the paragraph on 

'SnulsaaFood,* which yon hare published, 

sTsr lived in the West of Eoglaod, he 

would not have been so poutire in fail 

referenee to the 'powerful national pre- 

jadica* of Englishmen to this nutritions 

and palatable article. Over a wide area, 

of which Bristol is the centre, through the 

winter, the oommon, laige garden snail is 

a profitable, marketable article ; and hun- 

dreds of boshela are sent to Bristol every 

week from the surronndtng districts ; the 

value averaging six shillings per bushel At 

most oyster-shops and fish-rtaUs, ' wall- 1 

fi*h ' — as prepared snails are called — are 

on sale. They are boilf d and sold with- j ■

oat their shells, and flavoured with vinegar 

and pepper, a penny a dozen. They are 
not unlike the common whelk. Tite evi- 

dent relish with which the ' sons of toil ' 

devour the tasty morsels, goes far in their 

favour, I have been assured by many 

working men that there is nothmg more 

enjoyable and staying than a good meal 

of ' waU-fiBh.' Men may often be seen 

in Somerset, poking short, pointed sticks 

into the crevices of the stone walls, so 

abtmdant in that oonnty, collecting snails ; 
which are also found hibernating in banks 

and hollow trunks of trees. I have many 

times had them brought to my door for 

sale, ' fresh picked,' in the same way that 
blaeberries ate hawked about In rural 

districts. SuaHs are not eaten daring the 

summer, as they are then considered to be 

unpalatable and gross." ■

This objection to them in summer is 
said to be without sufficient reason. ■

Hone-flesh and snails I " Well," vege- 

tarians will exclaim, "what nextt If 

these are wholesome foods, which are un- 
wholesome t " ■

The " Horticultural Times," some Uttle 

time ago, praised the onion in rather warm 

terms. Unfortunately, the pungent smell 

of this excellent vegetable makes it par- 

ticularly offensive to many people; but 

few will deny Uiat some palates are not 

favourably disposed to its prononnoed 

flavour. Still, vegetarians assure as that 

"onions are diapharetio, carminative, and 

sopoiific ; dlaphoreUo — iacreasiog the 

secretion of the cutaneous glands; car- 

minative — training np the stomach, aud 

assisting in digestion; soporific — qtdeting 

the nerves, and inducing sleep " — though 
why the organs of a healthy body should 

be stimulated to do extra work, I cannot 

quite see. ■

Human Ingenuity probably never went 
farther than In some of the adnltecationi 

now perpetrated. What does the reader 

say to gooseberry jelly made entirely from 
seaweed t This is a fraud whidi the Paris 

Municipal Laboratory has brought to light. 

It is coloured with fachsine, or some 

similar material ; and the flavour Is given 

by fire parts of acetic ether, four of tutario 

aoid, one of enoolnic acid, and one of 

aldehyde, and csoanthfc ether. This is, 

perhaps, happily capped by the following 

amusing story, which, however, I fear is 

not very new : It is r^ted of a milkman 

in Boston, U.S A, that a report had be- 

come current among hia customers that his 

cows were suffering from disease ; and on ■
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pnM&ting Uouelf one morning at a 

ooibnocr'a door, he vu Informed of this 

b^ the Udj, who told him that, andor ths 
ctronmatanees, she did not wiah him to 

leave any milk foi the preaent, " Bleu 

70Q, nu'am," he replied, " my milk never 
saw a oow." Ws are not told the effect of 

this reHtniing ttatement on the lady, bat 

we can Imagine it ■

John Bamaay, of Ochtertyre, infcoma a* 

in the work recently edited by Alexander 

AUardyee, that the breakfuta of the 

Scottiah gentry at the begituung of the 

last eantuy differed widely from thoie of 

onr d^, and eonaiated of callopa, fiah, cold 

meat, egga, milk-pottage, etc., (o which 

waa added water-groel — " akink," a apeoies 

of Boop paenliu to Scotland— atrong ale, or 

a glaaa of wine-and-water. ■

Ab a ipecimen of aimpla Uving, not 

accompanied by high thinking, however, 

the following passage, from a lectore by 
Professor Flower on the eztioot Taa- 

maniana, is worth studying : ■

"They were," he says, "qoibe Ignorant 

of the potter's art, and had no vaBsels toi 

holding water, except pieoea of bark or 

sheUa. Their cooking was, therefore, of 

the moat primitive kind, consisting ohiffly 

of touting on the smbera of the fires, 

thongh their food was coneiduably varied, 

for nothing that waa edible among the 

nAtoral prodnctions of the island, anim^ 

or ratable, bat aeems to have served its 

torn on occasion, Kangarooa, opoasnms, 

bandicoots, wombats, seals, stranded 

whales, birds, lixarda, snakes, ante, grabs, 

egga, ahell-fifh, roots, seeds, some few 

finiU, and several species of fnngi, are 

enomerated aa minialeriug to their wants. 

Their sole drink was water, as, nolike the 

large majority of people even low in the 

scale of dviusation, no kind of Intoxi- 

oa^g beverage had been discovered ; and 

they knew not the loxory, with aU iti 

attendant evila, of tobacco, or of any 

eorreaprading narootio for Bmoking. There 

la, moreover, no evidence that uwy ever 
reeorted to cannibalism." ■

Mr. Oharlee Augnstus Momy, In his 

diarming " Travels in North America," in 

1834-5-6, gave a lively description of the 

average roatine of a Oaban dinner, which, 

he says, was as fcdlows : ■

"First a sonp, either of vermicelli or 

vegetables, generally oontiuning a good 

delu of bread; then comea the pride of 

Spain, the oUa, a kind of bonilli, which is 

eaten with a mixed dish of vegetables, such 

as sweet potatoes, cabbage, and a kind of ■

pea — ^the last is apt to be Urge, yelUw, 

tough, and dry; then aeveral diabo* of 

hau and 'emhic^,' moedy dreaaed with 

eggs, and flavonred with nrlio and onima ; 
ined pUnbdn, yams, andlrish w Qncmaey 

potatoes, are on the table; two lacge 

dishes of rioe oocapy an inwMtant place ; 

one plain-boiled, another n*vom»d wlA 

tha gravy of two or three fowls, which are 

boiled in it, and also seasoned with gartie. 

Among the favourite aidoMlisbes are dried 

beef, grated and served np warm with 

aanoe ; ootelette de moaton j a dieh of 

boiled and seasoned tripe, or ' pied de 

veanx' and small croquettes of brains; 

the last are very good. When all time 

trifles have been disposed of, the attention 

<^ the company is called to roaat gtunea- 

fowl, roast turkey, and sometimes a dish 

of fish ; bat unless the house be close to 

the sea, the last Is rarely presented, •■ it is 

impossible, owii^ to the climate, to keep 

it feeah many hours. I need not add that, 

in a Catholic country, there are also aeveral 

modes of serving it np salted. Then, after 

all these skirmishes have been dispoe«d of, 

comes the tug of war, in the shape of a 

joint of beef at the top, and another of 

roost mutton at the bottom, and a large 

salad in the middle. The beef is generally 

poor in flavour; bat the mutton is ex- 

cellent, although they oommit the error, 

common to the whole weateni world, of 

killing it too young, and are geoendly 

obliged to eat It a few houre after 

it is killed ; notwithstanding these diaad- 

vantages it is sweet, tender, and well- 

fisvoaced. If the dinner is given oceording 

to the real OrioUo fashion, the party here 

breaks up and retires for a quarter of an 

honx to the garden, or to the shady wooden 

galleries round the houee, where the gentle- 

men light their cigars and the ladies ohat 

among themselves. After this quarter of an 

boor's rest, the block major-domo agun 

summons the guests to table, when deaaort 

is served, generally accompanied by a 

cheese from Old or New Engluid. Here 

the richness and fertility of uis ialand ia 

fully displayed ; the number and varieif 

of the Bweetmeatfl is perfectiy astMiiabiti^ 
It ia useless to record the names of all the 

fraite — even if I knew them — beeaoas 

many of them are totally unknown in 

Britain, uid their names are irn trm fil t*ii W^ 

into oar language, ■

"Some of these fmits are as followa: 

Mammee, aboot the size and sh^e of a 

small melon ; Guana vana, a la^ {rait 

with prickly rind, chiefly lued in maldiig ■
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iee or ihtifoet; Sapotet cftUad in Juoaica 

■tait^ple, something like a brown benire 

peu, eall«d in Engliib ' Bury ' pear ; 

Cuuito, a nnaU fmit eoBtaiiUDg a sweet 

browaUi pQi^e pnlp and two or three 

fltoBiB ; Papaja — the pawpaw of Jamuca — 

this iniit u similar to, bnt ten tlmea as 

larae rb tliat which goei by the same name 

in Ainetlca ; Naraoju da China and other 

▼aiieliss of oranges, as well as sweet ■

" I hare tasted tliem all, and hare found ■

Boa« so i^easant to my palate as the one so ■

famfliaT to sweetmeat lovers in England, ■

ander the name of Ooara jelfy. We Iiave ■

treated tliia word with mw^ leniency, ■

I oonsiduing onr nsiial h^ils when we ■

, Bkiozalise names, as we have only lopped ■

j <dS OM syllable^ its proper designation ■

' being Goayava. ■

"Other didua there are, however, the 

rerj sight or desoiiptioa of which might 

' auke Uie yontjifnl inbabitaots of a nursery 

' or tlie misdueTons tenantry of a boarding- 

sebooJ, male or female, Uob tiieir lips for 

half an boor : soch as sweet c^es of maize, 

e&ten with the purest extract of sugar, 

resembling molasses, and called here 

' miel ; ' grated cocoa-nut: bathed in lemon 

or citron syrup ; a kind of marmalade made 

from the mammee fruit ; various prepara- 

tions of 'dmelas,' or preserved plums; 

and many others, which I am unwiUmg to 

note down, lest some unfortunate master 

ox miss should happen to csst his or her 

eye on this page and ' pine with vain 
desire ' for these tranwthuatic sweets, ■

" The dessert being disposed of, coffee ia 
served, generally without milk, and the 

lords of creation again betake themselves 

to their oigan. Such ia a tolnahly correct 

deacrlption of an average Cuban dinner- 

party. There is one put of the dietetic 

system in this islsnd, which, although 

perfectly new to me, pleated me after the 

first few days very mn<^. The dinner 

is generally abont half-post two or three 

o'doek, and, after it, nothing more is eaten 

till bed-time, when a cap of hot ' caf^ ao 
lait' is offarsd to those who dioose it. 

Tliis abstinence during the later hours of 

the evening, is conducive to health; it 

m^ee sleep li^t and refreshing, and the 

sleeper wakes eariy in tile mtsning with a 

eool head and a dear eye." ■

A» a oompanioa i^ture to this Cuban 

feast, let us condder the diet of rich 

Orientals. Eastern diet differs very mush 

from that of Europeans, whidi will account 

for the dislike — might we say repugnance ! ■

— which the Shah exhibits for English 

dinners. According to Dr. W, F. Ains- 

woith, whose interesting artjdes on " Food 

and Cookery in the East" were, a year 

ago^ published in " Diet and Hygiene," the 

following may be taken as an average 
Eastern menu : The first di^ u almost 

ooMtant^ soap and the "pilau," the inttT' 

mediate courses consisting of a variety of 

dishes. Am<mg the more common and 

charaoterietio are mutton, in small pieces, 

roasted on Iron skewers, with slues of 

^>le, or artiduAe bottoms, and onions 

between the pieces ; mutton minoed nnall, 

and beaten up with spices into halls, and 

roasted on skewers; mntttm, or lamb, 

stewed with gourds, roots, or herbs ; fowls, 

}ngeons, and sometimes quails, or other 

birds, bdled or roast, but more frequently 

made into ragouts. A favourite dish con- 

siitB of mutton, rioe, piatachios, currants, 

pine-nata, akumde, suet, spice, and garlic, 

which are enveloped in a cucumber or 

gourd ; in the absence of either of these 

vegetables, the savoury mess is wrapped in 

the leaves of vine, endive, beet, or borage. 
Sometimes a lamb ia stuffed in the same 

way, and roasted whole. Minced meat, 

generally mutton, with pomegranate seeds, 

i> spread on thin cakes, and baked on an 

iron plate. A great variety of pies, and 

sweet dishes made with honey, or the juice 

of grapes, and pastry; help to fill up the 

banquet. A few plates of sweet flummery 

are served as dessert; and last of all i^ 

pears a large bowl of "kuihaf," which is a 

decoction of dried figs, currants, apricots, 

cherries, apples, and other fruit, made into 

a thin syrup, with pistachio nuts, almonds, 

or some sltces of the fruit swimming in the 

liquor. Tltu compoond U served cold aa a 
dnnk. ■

When man ia compelled to live simply 

and inexpensivdy, be aabmlts cheerfully, 

and often thrives. Of this the best proof 

I can find is a pass^^ throwing a very 

painful light on the aufferings « M^or 

Greely m the fiunous Arctic expedition. 

Perhape, however, my readers had better 

first leaiD somethhig as to the intensity of 

Arctic cold, and then they will better un- 

derstand what Greely and his compuiionB 

endured. "It was piercingly cold; a bitter 

wind swept across the snow, m^ng m 

glad to find even this poor shelter against 

the coming night Two hours after dark 

the thermometer stood at minna tfticty- 

eight degrees, or seventy d^prees of frost. 

Oh, what mIseiT it was 1 Oa again, next 

morning, over the trackless plain ; thermo- ■
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meter at twenty degreet in morning, aaA 

twelve dfwrew at midday, with high wind, 

■DOW, uKTheaTy drift. After fonr days of 

very ardoooa travel, we reached Oarltrai at 

saiiset on the twelfth of Jaanary. The 

thermometer had kept varyiDg between 

twenty degrees and thirty-eight d^reea 

below eero every night ; bat on the night 

of the twelfth sarparaed anything I had 

yet experienced. I spent that night in 

a room at Carlton, a room in which a fire 

had tteen bnming tmtil midnight; never- 

theleea, at daybreak os the thirteenth, 

the thermometer showed twenty degrees 

on the table close to my bed. Atltalf- 

paat ten o'clock, when placed oataide, 

facing north, it fell to forty-foar d^ees; 
and I afUffwards ucei tuned that an 

instroment kept at the muiion of Prince 

Albert, sixty miles east from Oarlton, 

showed the enormous amount of filty-one 

degrees below zero at daybreak that 

morning, eighty - three degrees below 

freezing-point. Thia was the cold eat 

night dniing the winter; but it was clear, 

calm, and fina" This remarkable passage 
is taken from one of Sir William Batler's 

well-known works on Canada. ■

"From the time of landing at Gape 

Sabine, the record of Qieelya party is 

one of daUy -increasing wretchedness and 

starvation. October the ninth they found 

a record of the loss of the 'Proteus,' the 
first steamer sent to their reliet The 

stores left lor them were small in quantity, 

and the bread vu mouldy and uneatable. 

The rations were gradually reduced to the 

lowest amount possible for sustaining 

life, until, on November the first, they 

consisted of about six ounces of bread, four 

of meat, and four of vegetables per man. 
At this rate it was calculated there would 

be sufficient to last till March the first 

After that, ten days' rations would remain, 

of ten ounces of bread, ten of pemmican, 

and a small quantity of tea, on which to 

cross Smith Sound by sledge. It may be 

imagined that this slow starvation caused 

murmuring and insubordination among 

some of the men ; the doctor reporUng that 

hedth and strength could not be main- 

tuned upon it. And if we compare it 

with the starvation rations of Captain 

McClure, when relieved by Lieutenant — 

now Admiral — Bedford Pym, we shall 

moro clearly realise the dreadful hunger 

which must have been suffered by Greely's 

party. Captain McClure's men were, when 

found, receiving half a pound of meat and 

two pounds of flour dimy, and were even ■

then so ravenous as to watch the diviaicm 

with lynx-eyed vigilance^ leat a cromb 

should be extracted ; and Lieutenant Bed- 

ford Pym said: 'The hungry looks on 

all sides of me are very painfoL' 

Many also were suffering inm acorvy. 

What then ooold Lieotenant Greely's 

party expect, when, in addition to nMooM 

so mea^, they were without suffieieiit 

shelter, and had to face a dearth of foal 

for cooking 1 Lieutenant Loekwood, om 

of the braveit of the party, write* : 
' This Is miserable. We have InniffieieDt 

aappllee of everything. Ev«t the blnbbar 

will suwort but <me poor light, and that 

hardly Im the winter. We most lely mi 

the whale-boat and the barrel-etavea moetly 

fot fuel; the alcohol beii^ almoat ex< 

haosted. Cold, dampneoi, darknen, and 

hunger are our portiona every day and 

all day. Here, in the boat, one hM to 

grope in the darkness to find anything 

laid dowiL' Further on he says: 'Ocoa- 

pied some time this momiag in acrapiiig 

like a dog in the place where the monlded 

dog-biscuits were emptied. Found a few 

crumbs, and ate mould and aU.' Thoa 

they passed through the terrible weeks of 

darkness doting ythioh one of tlieir 

number, Seigeant Ellson, became ao 

terribly frost-bitten as eventually to low 

both his feet and his hands. Then seorvy 

claimed its victims ; insubordination grew 

worse and worse ; petty thefts of food 

became frequent ; and death began to run 

riot among the handful of brave men, left 

apparently to their fate by a foi^tfol 

constry. Tet their Commander, with a 

load of anxiety on his shoulders too heavy 

to be home, could try to keep up the flag- 

ging spirits of liis men, by talking to them 

day after day, as they lay, cold and 

hungry, in their steepins-ba^ on vaiiooa 

subjects, or reading to them by the light 

of the solitary Eskimo lamp — even the 

oil for wbiiA wa> begrudged aa waited 

food. Occasionally foxes were shot and 

consumed, tiie entrails being added to the 

stew for flavour. And on November the 

twenty-ninth, the feast of thanksgiving WM 

celobi«ted with six pounds of rioe, five of 

raisins, two of extract of coffee and clioeo- 

late, and two of nulk ; the record reading : 

■ To-day we have been almost satisfied, and 
had almost enoOEh to eat.' Novembco' the 

tlurtieth it was Swerved that the tenqMM^ 

tore was three d^rees, the first time it 

had been above zero during the month. 
December the fourteenth it is noted that 

CO many foxes had been shot aa to adut ■
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}f one beiDg ftddsd eMh week to the mete; 

bat as thue foxe« wughed only four 

IT fire ponndi, it wided only ahaat a 
thiid of an ounce to each man's allow- 

knoe in the week. From this time Hxvy 

itmggled on, dying one by one, the ratioaa 

being redaaed to the loweat point poedble; 

ererything being eonsamed, even artiolei 

of clothing made of ceal-tkin. April the 

lixth, Bioe and Frederiokstarted, on a tation 

of tiz onnees of bread and six of penuuican, 

in a sledge in aeareh of one hundred 

ponnds of meat, which had been aban- 

doned; bat they conld sot find it, and the 

former died of exposure and exhaustion. 

All now they had to depend apou was lach 

game as they could shoot, chiefly ptar- 

mfgui and dovekies, and shrimps, of which 

they oaoght many ponnds. AprQ the 

eleTenUi they eocoeeded in killing a beat 

ind a amall seal ; bat after that no game 

could be obtained, and May the fifteenth 
the Isst of the rations were eonsnmed. 

After this, the sarrivors muntained life on 

ihrimps, seaweed, and saxifrage. 'How 

we live,' says the record, ' I do not know, 
nnless it is becanse we are determined 

to.' At this time, the sole sabsistenca of 

' the party ooosisted of lichens, seaweed, 

ud Mxifiase, aapplementod bj articles <^ 

' clothing mi3e of seal-skin." ■

The moral of all this is that the homan 

' appetite is well-nigh omniroroiis, and can 

dapose of almost anything, as far as 

ilDsli^ goes ; it Is not less remarkable for 

the large and, as I have shown, when com- 

pelled by privation to restrict itself, small 

^Dsatidee of food It is satisfied with. Of 

ii« occasionally bonndless capacity, the 

tnbjoiQed qaotation from one of the Ber. 

1^. AngaatOB Jessop's delightful papers is 

» proof: ■

"Somewhere in the neighboorhood of 

A}Uham liTed a certain Jerry Eke, whose 

appetite wae sud to be soperhonisn, and 

vhote prowess at harvest sappers was 

the bosst, and wonder, and envy of the 

▼illtgers roand. It came to pass that, at 

> fitmers' market dinner, the talk tamed 

upon Ui. Eke's performances, when some 

one pTwent protested that what had been 

Qunted was imposeible. ' Impossible I ' 

■iid another, 'I'll bet }on five poonds 

^nj Eke will eat a calf at a sitting.' 
108 ir^er was taken and the prolimi- 

^wi«s were arranged. The calf— let ns 

^ only a baby calf— was kiUed; the 
«*« were removed, the flesh was cut 

into muHite psitidos, and apportioned Into 

Hvtnteen enormons pasties, whose outer ■

ornst wds a thin film of batter made lovely 

and tempting to arery sense, bnt carefnUy 

kept from any in^edients that conld cloy 

the palate. Jerry was called in, he having 

agreed to the wager with evident delight, 

and was told be might fall to. He did so, 

and steadily go^^. He had made no 

difficnlty of the first nine pasties; but 

when a tenth was brought In he seemed 

to flag. To the horror of his bscksrs, he 

sighed and looked perplexed. It was bat 

for a momsnt; ho desired only to expos- 

tulate ; ' I say, mas'r, I ain't got nothing 

to say agin them pays, I loik 'em amazin' ; 

but I'm a-thinkin' et'a abaywt time as I 

should begin upon that ther calf I ' " ■

Of what it can do whan abstinence is 

enforced, I need only say that two poonds 

of bread a da^ kept many a poor Lanca- 
shire cottOD-spinnet alive donng the me- 

morable Famine; but that woud be an 

enormous allowance compared with the 

amounts that have oooasionally sustained 

life. Perhaps one of the most startling 

instances on record — though, no doubt, it 

could be paralleled by the privations of 

other shipwrecks and long battling with 

the waves — ^was that of Oaptain Bllgh and 
his men. These unfortunates were set 

adrift in boats, near the Friendly Islands, 

and from the end of April to the dose of 

May sabsisted on a daily allowanoe of one- 

twenty-fifth of a pound of biscuit apiece, 

with a quarter of a pint of water, and 

oocasionaJly a tea«poonful or two of mm. 

This last was, a hundred yews ago, re- 

garded as a valuable food, or adjunct to 

food ; but, in our more enlightened age, 

we should question whether sicohcd in any 

form would assist digestion, and many 
authorities would contend thAt its use is 

actually injurione; however that may be, 
two-thuds of an ounce of biscuit and a 

quarter of a pint of water would hardly 

make a moothfol for a plonehman. This 

qoantity would represent only one-twelfth 

of the daily watte of the body, so that, 

before long, the system would use up all 

its reserve force, and death would in- 

evitably take place. The mildness of the 

climat«, however, had mnoh to do with 

diminishing the reqoirsments of the 

system. ■

We mast not be too bard apon poor 

Northern savagai whose exploits equal 

those of the Aylsham labourer, tor the 

intenw severity of their winter oold de- 

mands enormous quantities of food, and 

when they are withheld, death speedily 

takes place; still, we must confeai that ■
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Etkiinoi, OrsenknderB, and T&hnti are 

blessed with healthy and acoommoditing 

KppetiteiL ■

The "Edinborgh Medical Jooraal," of 

1857-8, gave the foUowiog homorooi 

recipe for the preparation of homceopatluo 

broth ; no one need complain of its lich- 

oeu or fnlnen of flaronr, and with thi* 

qnotatwn I shall end my papar : ■

Take a lobin's leg. 
Mind, the dnimitick merely. ■

Put it in a tub 
FiUed with water nearly; ■

Set it out of doora 
tn a plaoa that's ihody ; ■

Lst it ataad a week ; 
Thceo daya, if foi a lad;r '■ ■

Drop a spoonful of it 
la a five-ui] kettle, ■

Which ma; be made of tic 
Ut any buier metal ; ■

Fill the kettle up, 
Set it oa a-boiliug, ■

SkJm the liquor well 

To prevent it oilinR : ■
One atom odd of aalt. 

For the thiok'niug one ria«-keiiMl, ■
And UTC to light the fire 

The " Homcpopathic Journal." ■

Let the liquor boil 
Half-an-honr, no louRer ; ■

If 'tia for a man 

Of coaree you'll make it stronger : ■

3hoald you now deeire 
That tbe aoap be flavoory, ■

Stir it once around 
With a stalk of savoury. ■

When the broth ia made 
Notbing can eical it ; ■

Then, three timea a day, 
Let the patient smell it. ■

If be chance to die 

Say 'twaa nature did it ; ■
If he chance to live 

Gire the coup the credit. ■

THE BBIDOE HOUSE. ■

■' Mr: Sil ■

CHAPTER I. THE CUBSE. 

A CUBBE was once laid on a man : 

■' It shall never leave yon. It shall live 

throogh your living and sleeping. It shall 

be at yonr board, and go ont wiUt yon 

into the streets. It shall poison yonr joys, 

and make blaakei yonr sorrows. It shall 

watch over yoo, lying in wait for each 

moment of yonr mortal weakness, and it 

thall fall on yon and overwhelm yon !n 

that hour when yon, seemingly having 

tritimphed over all dangers and fears, shul 
find life sweeter than ever it has been 

before." ■

A Iddeoos cnrse for a man to carry with 

him throogh his days. Yet the sin that ■

had evoked it was more hideons. A 

hnman life mined — a honan aonl loot ■

A murder, fonl and dastudly — no lea 
a mnrder becaose it was not his handa 

which had thrust that poor, desperate out- 

osat, mad with shame, and want^ and 

donbt of all things good in heaven and 

earth, into the black watan of a great 

tity'i river. ■

A father had Md his corse on this man. ■

It waa a bright, frosty day in Deoember. 

Riverbrldge — a qaeer, old-nuhloaed town 
in one of the Midland Gonntiea — looked 

quite lively and eheetfnl in the annligfat, 

for it waa early yet in the afternoon. ■

Biend Aston — "Brend Aston on the 

Bridge," be was often ealled, his hooae 

being boilt dose to the bridge whiA 

spumed the river, which, lower down, 
tamed the water-whoel of his ftonr-mills 

been ont into the ooontiy that 

He was retomtng now to Ills 

Itmcheiui, when he was stopped on the 

bridge by a middle-aged man, with • 

sbrawd, pleasant faee — the chief doctor 

orf Biverbridge. ■

finnd Aston — tall, T*thar sUghtly 

bailt, with cleanshaven faoe, grave eyoa, 

and well-eat meath— waa oonndervd by 

many to be a veiy handsome nan. Hia 

ooraplexion, origiaally fair aa a womaa'a, 

was tanned a healthy clear I»own, 1^ tfai 

oonstant exposore to tbe ann and air of » 

coontry life. His halt being very fair and 

aUo dosely-onmwd to his iMad, prenotad 

tbe grey ludra being so visible, and tlus 

added still more to tlte youth of lila ap- 

pearance. ■

The first glanoe at bis light, well-baflt 

fisure, his ^r hair, his active gatt, made 

him look ten years younger than his actual 

age, which was forty-four. But there were 

timea when, in revenge, he looked much 

older. This moment was one of them, 

tbonsh be was smiling as he talked to tiia 

friend on the bridge. But the smile on 

hia lips had not reached his eyes, and it 

was this occauouol discrepancy of light 
and shade on his face, which made B<»Be 

people deny hia title to be called hand- 

some. Indeed, some even affirmed that 

he, when powerfully and disagreeably 

moved, was positively ugly. Bat then, onfy 

a very few people in Siverbridge had seen 
Aat look on his face wUoh ealled fosth 

such an unflattering assertJou. ■

" My dear Aston, you were a perisct 

fool I I told yon so at the tims. What 

the use of your helping a ^ ■
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d^raded bmte like Wilton t It waa 

throwing yooi monaj into tbe gntter." ■

" It seemed hard not to gire the feltov 

a chance." ■

Aston roased himaelf to answer as the 

Doctor at lut oatna to a atop, choked hy 

hie anger and Kmrn. ■

"Bat ft wasn't giving him a chance, 

imlesa yon mean of undiog him to the 

devil a little faster than he's already going. 

Shot him np in a room of yonr mill, and 

sire him nrithei food to eat nor brandy to 

drink, and yoa will at leaet have the ohanoe 

of improving him one way." ■

" By improving him off the face of the 
earth alt<wetlier 1 " with tliat same half- 

nnilQ on nis face. Bat hie voice was 

weary, as if he were tired of the aubject. 

The Doctor saw it, and changed the 

mbjeet. ■

Aft«r all, if JLeton chose to fiing away 

hfa money by setting np in baeineiB a aot 

like CSiarlefl Wilton, it was hia own ao- 

(wmt. The rfsnlt had been jnst what the 
Doctor and all his other friends had foretold. 

Eton's promisee of reform had been the 
umsl drankard's resolutions. ■

The boaineaa liad gone to rack and rain ; 

tnd, at tiie present moment, Wilton was 

in the town infinna^, soffering from a 
violent attack of deliriam tremeoe, in 

which he had first tried to cnt his wife's 

throat, and, failing that, had anoceeded in 

making a considerable inoiaion into his 

own. ^Dia Doctor had jost come from the 

[Qfirmary, wheifl lie had been visiting ■

"So I hear you expect your ward to- 

morrow," he (aid, changing the topic, and 

looking rather keenly at Aston. ■

Aston seemed to read something in the 

'ook; for he langhed, though the alight 

&iuh that deepened hla colour was one 

nther of impatient Irritation, than the 
uiitsed conseiousneaa of a man who had 

^ W set down to bim for years, every giti of 

I fiiverbridge aa soon as she arrived at yonng 
Wy-hood. ■

" Tou'll have to do It aome time I " aud 

the Doctor, heaiing only the laugh, and 

Lglandog away from the bandaome figure, 

tcrosi the low parapet of the bridge to the 
intt flonr-millB which faced them down 

^be stream curving at that point rather 

pnwply round to the right. 

L ^hese flonr-mills made Aston one of the 

jncbest msn in the neighbourhood. 
L "It isn't at all likely it will ever 

}mn," laid Aston, shortly. ■' CertMoty, 

f '* did, it would not " He stc^iped, ■

feeling the indelicacy of discussing such a 

matter about a girl who waa coming, 

dependent on hia care and pioteetioB, to 
his honse. " Miss Garth is a mere school- 

girl," he added, with the touch of cold 

haaghtineu hia Mends rarely felt ■

"I didn't mean to be impertfaieot," said 

the Doctor, pleasantly, sorry for hia careless 

jesting. " But you know there ii always 

a little romance about a good-looking 

guardian and a pretty ward." ■

"I dont know about 'pretty,'" said Aston 

with a laugli, softened by the pleasant 

apology, for he and the Doctor wen great 

fnends. "When I saw her In Germany, 

two years ago, she waa tbe pUnest, 

gawkieat girl I had ever met" ■

The Doctor know what two years can 

sometimes do for a girl's appearanee, but 

said no more, not wishing to disturb liis 
friend atill more. Es icnew he was 

already perplexed enough by the ooraing 
of this ward into hia uchelor'a establish- 

ment. ■

" I'm going up to town to-morrow mom- 

iog," he went on. " Can I be any use as 
an escort to Misa Garth I " ■

" Thank yoD," answered Aaton, " but I 

am going up to-night I shall nm down 
to Dover to-morrow to meet her boat" ■

With a nod of farewell, the Doctor went 

on hia way, leaving Aaton standing on the 

bridge^ ■

"Confound them for a gosriping crew 1" 

exclaimed the latter to himself, generoualy 

comprehending all Riverbridge in his 

epithet " Of course, they'll begin all this 

tomfoolery directly ahe arrives to-morrow. 

The order of the ceremony, even to the 

size of the bridal bouquet, will be arranged 
before the week ia out Shall we have a 

wedding-bieakfaet or not I Or, shall we 

wear oar noses, or leave them at home 1 

Hang them all 1 " ■

A few yards brought him to his honse, 
the aide wall of which wis built cloie to the 

end of the bridge. It stood on the right- 

liand of the street It was a queer, old- 

faahioned house. Oateide, with ita plain 

walls, and windows set level with them, it 

looked something like a mill itaelf; 

especially as there was very little attempt 

at decorating the windows with cartains 

or laoe bUn(£. He opened the hall-door, 

and entered. Then, just on ita tiireshold, 

came to a sudden stop. ■

It was an awkward hall. The stairoaae^ 

to the tight - hand, b^aa almost im- 

mediately, leaving little more apace than 

was sufficient for the width of the dnwing- ■
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lOom door, which Uy alio to tha right. 

The ttidTease, beginning thna kbniptly, left 

only ft nuTov passage, which, however, 

opened agafn at the further end into 

anotbei hall— aqoare, atone-flagged, with a 

picturesque window. On the right-hand 

of this were kitchen and cellan ; 

and on the left, the dining-ioom. In thJa 

second h&lJ, jnat facing the passage, and, 

therefore, immediately opposite the front- 

door, stood a young lady. She was dressed 

in hat and jacket, and was in the act of 

lifting a handle of wraps from. a table 

which stood against the window. ■

Eren in the midst of bis dismay and be- 

wilderment, Aston saw that something un- 

pleasant had taken plac& He thooght of 

his housekeeper, and hurried forward. It 

was as he suspected. The hoiuekeeper, 

with a very disagreeable look on her face, 

was atondine a few yards from the kitchen 

door. She had evidently been mutinous, 

and the gir), with het flsahiag eyes and 

brilliant eolour, had resented it. Both 

women started aa he came forward. ■

"Uiss Garth t" be «»:laimed. "I did 

not expect you to-day I I was coming to 

meet jyou to-morrow, as it waa arranged. 
J&ne,' taming to the housekeeper, with an 

indescribahle change in his voice which 

made it aa hard as steel, "I hope Miss 

Oarth'fl room is ready for her." ■

Jane cams forward, and, lifting the 

bundle of wraps, went down the passage 

towards the sbdroise, with a sullen oIm- 

dience her eyes belied. ■

lliere was a seoond's awkward pauae, 

both of the two left behind wishing, for 

the other's sake, that the scene had not 

taken place. ■

Afiss Oarth, being » woman, Inoke it ■

"The lady who was to bring me to 

England, was suddenly compelled to start 

a day sooner. She wanted me to tele- 

graph to yon ; bat you had told me I 

could come any day I liked. And I 

thought I would save you the trouble of 

meetiDg me." There was a funt note in 

her voice he did not quite understand. It 

might have been defiant resentment. ■

It would have been no trouble," he ■

said, gravely. "I suppose you arrived 
from town by the half-past two train. 

I hope lunch is ready," with anxious ■

hospitality. ■

" I should like some, I am very hungry, 

I think I will go up to my room now — if 

I shan't inconvenience your housekeeper," 

with a touch of ingenuoos malice. But 

then, the woman bod been so insufferably ■

rode to her, and it hod been ao nncalled* 

for. Bat she smiled up into his face with 

a smile that made htm forgive even the 

housekeeper. ■

"Jane is entirely at your service — so 

am I," he said, smIUng ; then he went to 
the foot of the stalrease and ealled Jane 

to eome and show Miss Garth to het 

room. ■

CHAPTER n, ■

The hoose was famished just as it hftd 

been in the times of Aston's predecessua, 

diitant conneotiona of hia, from whom, 

through the death of the last owner's aoos, 
he had inherited the mills and house. He 

had altered nothing in it, and the fur- 

niture was just old-fashioned enou^ to 

look dowdy, and not old enough to h&ve 

the interest and beauty of a time atitl 

more remote. But the dining-nKon was 

an ezoeption. The famitnra was mag- 

nificent It had formerly been In t£e 

poisesaion of one of the oldest hmilles in 

the county, and had been bonght by the 

late Mr. Aston at a sale at the Csstle, the 

famUy having eome to ruin. It mm of 

carved black oak — masuve dining-toble, 

straight, high-hacked chairs, eonc^, aide- 

boards were simply works of art. ■

The room itself waa the only haadaoBte 

one in the hoose. It was really two made 

into one, and ran the whole depth of the 

house. In the front, it looked straight on 

to the street At the back, it opeoed with 

glass doon into the gardens, at the end 

^ which stood the mills. The garden lay 

brown and leafless in the l»ight winter 

sunshine. It was a qnoin^ o1a-£sshioned 

garden, with flagged court and pathway ; 

a line of picturesque old outbuildug liniog 

it on the left, and serving aa workahops 
and stores. ■

Miss Garth, eoming into the dining-room 

a quarter of on boor later, stopped for a 

moment to look out It snddudy fiashed 

across her that she woold Gnd Btverlmdge 

dreadfully doll. The room was divided in 

half by a large screen, which Hiss Garth's 

artiatlo eyes swiftly defined as "shocking." 

She went towards it, and, passing behind, 

came in sight o! the beaatifnl old oak. ■

When Aston entered be found her aeated 

on one of the chairs, its dark wood and 

crimson velvet making an ezquiute back- 

ground for the pretty head. ■

"I shall never feel lazy here I" aht 
exoloimed. " I couldn't I These chairs 

are meant for people with a bao]cboB& 

Don't yoa think our onceaton mtut have ■
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been mach better than we I Tbsy didn't 

lounge their time ttrty in lovely, oom- 

foiUble cWts. I had saoh a b^nty in 

Qerauny. It ctme originally from 

AroericL Bat I never conld do anything 
in it bat eat sweets and read novels. In 

thii chair I Bhall be forced to do yards of 

Mwiag, and read nothing moie frivolous 

than history." ■

He langbed ; hot ha was scaresly yet 

recovered from the shock of a discovery 

he had just made. Till that moment he 
had been too disturbed to think of his 

ward's penonal appearance; bat, a> she 

met him witit (bow langhii^ eyes, as he 

looked at the pret^, fair-haired bead, 
pressed against the crimson velvet, he was 

bnnight to the sadden conviction that the 

Isnky, plain school-girl had grown into 

the pieWeat yonng lady he had seen for 

nuuy yean. ■

They sat down to laneheon, which was a 

v«ry good one; for Jane, with all her 

shortcomings, was a splendid cook. Mies 

Guth ehatted and ate away, apparently 

quite indifferent as to whether Aston 
sonrered bar or not. He ate hia meat in 

growing diunay and perplexity. Every 

ffioment, as ho listened to her and looked 

st her, be wondered more and more how 

she waa to exist in that sleepy hollow, 

Biverbridgei ■

Afier InncheoD tbey did not go to the 

room in which Aston generally sat, and 

which opMied off the dining-room. ■

Jane^ with a sollen civility, told Miss 

Garth that she was making a few prepa- 

rations in it, and that, as she was not 

expected till tho morrow, they were not 

qnile finished. ■

Miss Oartii, who had taken a violent 

dislike to the woman, accepted the expla- 

nation with cold indifference, and then, 

diawing up one o{ the high-backed chairs 

to the fire, placad her pretty feet on the 

marble fender, and prepared, as she said, 

" for a good talk." ■

"Yoa can smoke, yoa know," she 

Bsid, nodding with a delicious imperions- 

ness at Aston, who sat down on the 

other side of the fireplace. "I got 
used to that in Germany; and I think 

we ought to begin as we mean to go 

00. We ought to understand each other, 

ought not we t " looking across with 

her frank, unocent girl-eyes, into the face 

of the man of the world, who had known 

life almost to its dregs when he waa little 

more than her age. " I am so glad to be 

here. What a fiuiDy old town it is I I ■

saw a little of it ooming from the station. 

I am longing to walk through iL And 

the mills — you must take me over tiiem. 

Oh, I don't mind in the least getting 
covered with flour. And isn't that a 

brewery on the other side of tiio street I 

I smelt the hops as I come along and 

heard the engines at work. Ob, it is all 

delightful 1 " ■

"I am afraid yoa will find it very dall, 

Flonr-miUs, and even breweries, are apt to 

grow monotonous, unless yon have a 

personal interest in them; and then it Is 

often more baraesiog than — ^profitable I " ■

" Badness is very bad nowadays, isn't 

it!" she asked, wiu such pret^ gravity 

that he conld not help smiling " I feel I 

owe yoa so mnch for looking ao well after 

my affaire. I know how good yoa have 
been." ■

"Ob, that's nodiingl" hastily. ■

" Not to yoa, perhaps, bat to me," she 

answered, inth a retam of that note he 

had not onderstood before, and looking at 

him with a bright smile in hei eyes wmch 

made him feel uncomfortable. "Bat, in 

spite of that trouble, I am a&aid yoor 

most tiresome work is to come. Ton see, 

I am no longer a kind of abstract account- 

book, in wluch to enter various disburse- 

ments and gUns to my debit and 

credit, and then to he pigeon-holed again 

into that distant German town ; but I am 

now a living reality you will have to face 

eve^ day. It will be dreadful for youl" ■

"Indeed — the contrary 1" ■

His own eonacience was pricking him 

very bard. There waa ao much troth 

in her words, Beyond looking after her 

money affairs, he had taken np very few 

other duties of guardianship, and bad 

most cheetfally left her to the care of the 

family in Germany, with whom, by her 

dying father's wish, she bad been placed 

tUl she was eighteea All the six years 

she had been there, he had only gone over 

twice to see her, while his correspondence 

with the family had been most desultory. 

Up till now, he felt he had done his daty. 
He had trebled the small fortune her 

father had left her. But the yoaog lady 

herself was putting bis conduct in a new 

light ■

" I am only afraid you wiU tire of it," he 

said, with a gentleness born of that anea^ 

conscienca " But there is one thing, yoa 

needn't stay longer than you like I" ■

She opened her violet-blue eyes in ■

" But I must be here at least a year, ■
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niutti't II" wi^ ui (naphuii that mttlki 

the jekr Bound like a eentarf . ■

Si iKighed. At his time of life, a 

year leemea bat a flutter of Time'a wiogs. 

Bat ihe wftB BtUl so yoimg 1 ■

"Why an ;on laughing t" a little 

impatiently. ■

" I don't know. Certainly a year ii long 

enongh for heaps of things to happen in." ■

" Yon don't mean to uy yon are think- 

ing of Bending me away t " anxiooaly. ■

"Oertunly not I" with an emphaui 

kindled by the shadow in aach beantifal 

eyee. " Bat " ■

"Bat what 1" ■

" Oh, BTetybody knowi what ' but ' 

means in a yontig lady'a life," he said, 

lightly, bat feeling desperate before this 

very Uteral and imperions yoong person. ■

" Oh, that 1 " with a note of contempt 

n^g^ed with relief. " For I sappose yoa 

mean that Bat yoo mostn't i«uly tUnk 

any of that nonsense aboat me. There's 

no dianoe ; not the slightest," ■

She looked at him with big, fnmk eyee, 
which had not the smallest self-cxmsdoos- 

nesa in them. He met them with moob 

outward gravity and eonsidetable inward 

amassment. Troth forbade htm aseentiDg, 

and that simple nnoonseiousness saade it 

impoBubla for him to even Imghingly 
remonatoata with bar. ■

" I hare other plans for my life^ I 

haven't qnite decided yet. Bat when I ■

do, I will t«ll yoa I suppose yoa ■

would like me, as yoa are my goardlan, to 

tell you things t " she added, meditatiT«ly, 

looking at him as If he were some very old 

fossil of that respectable species. ■

He started slightly, but recorwed him- 

self befoio his momentary disoompoanre 
attracted her attention. ■

" Perhaps it would be as well," he said, 

is the tone ol a grandfather ; indeed, he 

felt suddenly old enough to be her great- 

grandfather. ■

That oalm gaze, with its Uionghtfhl 

question, had been a revelation to Iiim. 

He had not been tbiaking fainuelf old, as 

he aat llatening to her talk. Indeed, be 
had never felt himself to be old. It oame 

now upon him like a moral douche, though 

the next eocoud he felt that he ought to be 

glad, as the gieat difference in their ages 
removed much awkwardness from the re- 

lationa between them, ■

"I don't wish to be a too exacting 

guardian," he aud, witii a kindly smile. 

" But if you want anything ; if it will be a 

relief to yoa to tell mo anything ; if I eas ■

help yoo, either in trouble or hap^Mseea, 

till yon leave mei my fife is at your 
service." ■

" Thank you," she asid. But ber tftm 

were preoccupied, and i^e teemed baraly 

to take in Uie meaning of ttie simply- 

spoken words. Bat then, she did not yet 
Imow Brend Aston. If he undwfaxA mek 

a oharge, he would carry it throc^ VS 
the death. There were others who nnder^ 

atood him belter, and it seemed aa if a 

breath from the spirit of those v^o knew 
him so well stirred the air of the room 

like a deep, hard sigh, ■

Atton heard nothing. He was looldiig 

at, and thinking, too, earnestly (rf his 

beautjfdl yoang ward. ■

"Of course, I shall aak yonr opinlaB 

oa all matters," she said, in the sum ■

abstracted way, "wsd " she mddenly ■

Sevang up, and with a swift QaA, like a 
bird on the wing, ebe doied to tiie seieen 

and looked behind. As she soipeeted, 

Jane was there, liatenit^ The hoose- 

keeper made a stealthy Tmh to Uie door ; 

but the girl was too quick. It would 
have been better U Hise Owth bad 

allowed her to escape qoietly. Bat ba 

indignation, her contempt, kindlod into 

flame her hot, impetnoui temper, ■

" When I am speaking to my gnardiaa, 

I prefer no listeners," ahe aaid. ■

Jane turned instinetirdy, a look of sncli 

hate, anger, defiance in her eyee, that eron 

Misa GarUi was stutled ; bat as Ae hoose- 

keeper burtied throa^ the door, Alton 

came np. ■

"Don't mind her," be said, bis voice 

unateady, "It shall not happen again," 
with the look on his face which made aoBa ■

Kple call him ugly. A andden, nano- fear chilled the j^lrl from head to foot. ■

What sort of house was this she had 

eome to, where the servant ooaU pUy the 

eareadnq>per, and cast saeh evil glwcaa, 

and the maat» changt tram {feasant kfod- 

linass to this fierce, erael-faeed man t ■

" I wish I hadn't oatufat hst," sbe ex- 

claimed. " I did it on ue impolM of the 

moment It was vary wnng " ■

" I am full of shame that it happened," 

he said, the evil look gone. " I don't 

know what possessed her. She is u old 
servant — and aa suah, takea IllMrtiei. Wby. 

poor little child, you are trenbUng." ■

"Oh I It is nothing," wltb a Ifttle, 

hysterical laugh, feeling reaasored rnbdv 
his kindness. "I dare say sbe tliinkB ae 

an interioper, and " Jf ■

" You will have yonr own maid iVW «iA ■
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, OD 70a to-moTTOw. I am eorry she can't ■

' be here to-day. But I am going Tomd 

now to aak Uiu Eois to come to jon at ■

I once. Yon aren't a&aid ol being left alone ■

; ftUtUel" ■

" Afrfud I " all her ipiiiti retnmliig. 
" Wliat aboold I be afiraid of 1 I shall go 

up and impack. And 70a mnstn't let me 

dutmb yonr plans in any way." ■

Aston went off to the boose wbere the 

conain lodged who was to come and act as 

Mils Qarth'fl chaperon daring her stay at 

Bridge Home. She, too, waa not to 

anive till the morrow ; Jane, who mied 

the hoiue, having sud that her room wonld 

not be ready till then. ■

&GiB Koaa waa a atoat, aweet-tempered 

old maid, lome ten or twelve years older 

than Aston. She lived in Biverbridge 

when she waa not viaittng her nmneroofl 

friends, and waa always w^ing to do any 

eervice for Aaton, who was very kind to 

her. Her Income waa of the narrowest ; 

and the prospect of living a whole year 

free of expense, to say nothing of the idea 

of chaperoning a girl, which was always a 

pleasure to her, had made this plan of 

Aston'a very agreeable to her. She waa 

quite wQUng to come at once — only there 

was Jane. Ifias Bom always found it good 

poHcy not to clash with Jane. ■

" Hang Jane I " broke oat Aston, with a 

etill more forcible exclamation following ; 

to avoid the repetition of which, Miss 

BoEa — being a devout woman — came away 

Immediately. ■

CHAFTER Itt, ■

It was about eleven o'clock of the 

same day. Miss Qarth, being tired after 

ber jonniey, bad gone to bed early. ■

hUss Boas had sat np, to talk her over 

with Aston. Bat she fonnd him very 

nares poniive, and at last retired herself. ■

"She's a aweet girl," she said, as she 

wished himgood-m'ght "I like her im- 

mensely. \vnat a pity it is that she and 

Jane have come to a battle already I " ■

It waa more than a pity, judging from 

Aaton's face as he sat smoking m the 

aittiDg-room. He sat with his face tamed 

towards the door which opened mto the 

dining-room. Kiss Boas had closed it 

after her, with a kindly precaution which 
had rather irritated him than otherwise. ■

Tiie window was open, and, as he aat, 

I he waa in the current of air between the ■

door and window. 

j "And you know. Bread, how bad your 
rbeamatism waa .last winter. It was all ■

very well for you, when you were yonng, 

to sit in draughts ; but, at your age, yoa 
ought to be careful. It womd be dreadful 

if yon got It chronic, like me," with a balf- 

suppresaed groau, as she left the room. ■

But Aston forgot his slight annoyance, 
almost before the door was closed. He 

thought how little Ihe tender fusslneae of 

kindly women could avaU to shut oat the 

more deadly ills that assailed men's lives. 

He bad one of his black fits on this night. 

A quarter of an hour later, when Miss 
Rose— satisfied that her sheets were well 

aired — had nearly fioished her prepara- 

tions for bed, and the pretty girl-gaest 

was already deep in slamber, and there 

was no one to see not hear, but Uiat pale, 

gloomy-eyed man, sitting alone with hia 

black memories in the room below, the 

door opened stealthily. ■

Jane stood on the threshold. ■

He knew she would come, and the ex- 

pression of his face did not change. ■

"May I abut the shatters, abt* she 

asked, m a civil tone, which everything In 

her face and bearing contradicted. She 

closed the shatters which opened, in a 

line with the dining-room, on the itreeb 

Aston went on smobng in silence. Then 
she came back from the windows and 

faced him. She tried to speak; but a 

tumult of passions choked the words. 

For a second, he, too, waa ulent Then 

he tossed the end oi his cigar in the fii«, 

and looked up at her. ■

"Yon will understand," he Sidd, de- 

liberately, "that I will bare no more such 
scenes of rudeness and disobedience as I 

have had to-day; when I add that year 

staying here depends on yonr obedience 

and civility to Mies Garth, yoa will under- 
stand that I am in earnest" ■

Her face was a stady. It rang almost 

every change of hnman feeling as he spoke. 

Fear preponderated. ■

" Yott would never send me away t " ■

" It depends on yourself," with maroi- 
lesa hardness. ■

Then the rage wttbin her burst out, ■

" Yoa will not I Yon dare not ! " ■

He rose to his feet, his face very pale, 

his eyes burning with a lurid light, ■

"You will find that I dare anything," 

be said, in even, steady tones. "I value 

my freedom of action so much, that, rather 

than lose it, I would turn you out of doors 

this very moment, let the consequences be 

what they may. And yoa know iL" ■

^le did know it, and waa afr^d ag^n. ■

" YoQ goad ma into saying things I ■
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wouldn't. It is becaiue I am kfTsid for 

yoQ ! Yon never think of the put. It ie 

only I " ■

A coriouB smile flickerod acroM hia lip*, 

which ebillfld even her pauion. ■

" Oa the contrary, there are ao many to 
think. Mr. Ohttrles WUtou makei it hii 

immediate concem." ■

" Charles Wilton I That drnnken fool I 

Yoa had better have flang him into the 

mill-race, than have iet him np Into basi- 

neiB. Da yon think that would make him 

hold hia tongue t " ■

Aaton smiled again; that cold, Inscni- 

table smile, which itrack to her inmott 

bein^ A vague lenu of iti meaning fell 
on her. She knew so well the Inexorable 

will of the man. She stirred nneasUy. 

That act of charity, which had excited the 

wonder and disapproval of Riverbridge, 

waa bnt a means to an end. It gave the 

drtuken sot the power of indulging In the 

vice which was so swiftly harrying him to 

deatraoticm. Bat some more powerfnl 

feeling itirred her. ■

" Why did yon let that girl come here 1 

Waa there no other place for her to go, 

with her golden hair and blue eye* 1 Sie 

will lool yoa 1 Yoa will forget every- 

thing I Even the carse 1 " ■

"Yoa are mad, Jane," he ssid, forcing 

himself to speak quietly. " I>o not pre- 

sume to couple Miss Gaith with me. Gx)od 
Heavens I " with an nncontrollable bnist 

of rage, "is every one mad) What are 

they thinking of, that I cannot have a 
child like that in the house without all 

these abaoid snegeations t " ■

"She's too beautiful," sullenly, "and 

you are but a child yourself, where beauty 

Is concerned. To see her, day by day, 

to have her nnder your roof," her voice 

rose into a carious oomponnd of rage and 

entreaty; "for Heaven's sake, send her 

away, before it ii too late. You will be 

asking her to marry you — and the cnrBC 

will »U — it will come home to yon again, 
as It has " ■

"Silence!" The pale quiet of Aston's 

face flamed into a fury, before which her 

anger seemsd a pale, weak thing. " Leave 
the room." ■

She obeyed, cowed for the moment 

Then her master's rigid figure drooped, 

and he aank trembling into hts chair, large 

dropB of moisture gsthering on his brow. ■

And HO he sat, while all the town lay 

hushed In sleep and darkneaa To bim ■

the night brought no such piauonlMi 

peace and rest, for it was haunted. ■

In this woman waa the eontinoal pie- 
aence of the cur«& To hash the bant 

of it, he had plunged more reckleetly (htn 

before into sm and folly. It was in tim 
life he had met this woman. There hid 

been a quarrel in a low gambling- houta, in 

which he had been suiously womided. 

They bad carried him back to the roomi 

where he lived, and the woman of the 

house, not wishing to have the trouble 

and responsibility, was boIdk to send him 

straight to the bospitu. Bat she hid 

another lodger. A yonng woman, jait on 

the point of leaving England far Anstrdk 
She offered to nurae the wounded mm, 

though she had only seen him coming sad 

gsing in the house. ■

The illness was long and dangenna 

She loat her passage, and with it the 

opening sbe hail had in Aostralia. She 

was a patient, unwearying nurse. When 

he began to recover, the doctors said be 
owed bis life to her. ■

Aston, aa he straggled hack to life, wsi 

gratefal. In the days of his deliiiuD, 

when sbe sat by him, allowing no <Hie to 

share her watch, he had betnyed maoy 

thbgs. In his weakness, when physically 

and mentally helpleM, dependent on h« 

for everything, he told her more. It was 

a relief to speak. ■

The acquuntance had oontanued. A 

curious acquuntance. On bis aide, grati- 

tude gradually faded into repugnance, fW, 

distrust. Oa her side, her tender eue <J 
bim became ■

Well, they both knew, though the soh- 

JBct waa never menUonod between them. 

If ahe loved him blindly, madly ; if she 
would have laid down her life for him to 

trample on ; she never said a word. Not 

did he ever act or speak as if he knew. Bat 

ahe clung to him. He eoald not throw 

ber off. And when he suddenly and un- 

expectedly came into the poBSBSiioii of 

these flom-miUs at Eiverbndge, twenty ■

{'ears before, she bad come, five yean ster, to be his housekeeper. ■

She was a plain, sallow-faced, ill-tem- 

pered woman. People wondered how he 

put up. with her. But she stayed on st 

Bridge Hon«e, and her presence kept ev«i 

alive the memory of the curse ; while not 

an event of good or evil, of hononr or 

dishononr, in ber matter's life, was OBr 

known to her, -' , • ■

Tht Sight tif TrmtlaUitg ArtiOm ffm Aub tn Tau Boon U pimpmI (y Urn il<«h«r«. ■
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CHAPTER XII. A STKOMG ATTRAcnON, 

HOBL Fennbb foand great difficulty in 

getting rid of MJaa HeAtoo After louch on 

the Sfttarday wbao, quite against hia better 

judgement, ha h&d nm domi from town to 

Eoahbrook To do ClarA HeAton joatice, 
ihe hod not the leaat idea or intention of 

getting manied ; her work waa to pre- 

vent her brother from committing anch 

foUr, and thi« work allowed no rival 

object; bot, on the other band, Miaa 

Heaton thought it her dot/ to &nd oat the 

r^iooB position ol any yoang man ahe 
might uk to the Vicarage. She had faint 

nobiona that the glorious work of converting 
a ]'oang maacaUne soul mnat rank very 

high indeed, when the reckoning came; 

bat by converting, Miss Heaton meant 

nothing at all like what ia generally under- 

stood by that word. She coniidered the 

Salvation Army very low, and, being out- 

wardly HighChttrch, wonld not have uked 

any one if they were saved. When analysed, 

Miss Heaton s feeling might have been 

called, by some ilt-natored persons, one 

of mere coriouty. She wanted to know 

exactly what were the religioua opinions 

of her visitor. If they agreed with hers, 

then she merely abased all the other 

Church parties; iF the opinions did not 

barmoniie with hers, then she tried to 

show the visitor how very mistaken he 

was. It moat be added, however, that 

Misa Heaton never held these conversi- 

Uoaa before Herbert; even for her it was 

diffienlt to be severe upon the religion of ■

VOL U. — THIBl) SEBIE3i ■

others in his preBenee, beeaiue Herbert 
Heaton seemed eo maeh the embodiment 

of charity that, withont hia making any 

objections, everything that was not Beaaoned 

with the greatest of gifts fell flat. ■

Miss Heaton foond Mr. Fenner strangely 

unwilling to talk aboat hia religious teel- 

ings, even though Herbert had left them 

alone to go to a clerical meeting at Grey- 

stone; and, stranger still, as soon aa he 

politely caold, Hoel Fenner said he had 

business with Mr. Kestell, and disappeared, 
MisB Heaton settled that she would find 

out Mr. Fsnner'a spiritual state on Sunday 

evening, when Herbert went off to a 

oottage service in a lonely hamlet Bome 

two milea away. ■

" From hia answers to ma, now, I very 

much fear Mr. Fenner is a Freethinker," 

aaid Clara Heaton, preparing to take out 

some beef-tea to a uck woman, "and, if 

so, I think I can soon show him how ex- 

tremely wrong he ia." ■

Hoel never gave hia hosteBS another 

tbooght when he was once out upon 

the moor. He very much admired Herbert 

Heaton for being a man who, as far aa be 

could find out, lived up to his belief, and who 

was a shepherd in deed aa well as in name ; 

but aa for hia siater, '■ Good heavens I " he 

exclaimed, " why do such women exist 1 

It must be ta make religion more diflSoalt 
to believe in." ■

Once with his back to the Vicarage, Hoel 

Fenner gazed down upon £ushbrook 

House with a strange, new feeling of admi- 

ration. The great moor, with its yellow 

patha and its delicious scent of heather and 

gorse, filled him with a new life of feeling. 

He co.uId see the grey house where she 

lived peeping oat from a bower of tree- 

tops, as il stretching its neck to see above 

the oaks and beeohea what was taking ■
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place on the open moor. Hoel looked 

&bont him to tr; and find the pUce where 

he had met Elva; but be wm not near 

enoogh to it Peihape ahe would be walk- 

ing or sketching to-dsj' on this moor ; wh7 
not look for herl On the left of him wan 

a copn of larch, and oak, and pine, which 

wandered irregtilulf down between two 
hills. Here toe murmur of the wind 

seemed lesa banh than in the plantation 

where only firs were fonnd. To Hoel 

— at this mcment emptied of himself, 
becaose Natnie was so fall of other 

thoDsbts and impretsed them upon him, 

and Mcatue love had fonnd a weak place 

in his armoor — it appeared possible to 

him to forget himself in loving another. 

He wondered why he bad never felt like 

this before ; why be bad spnmed the idea 

of love ; why banad hesitated and reasoned 

when, at laat, he had seen the only 

woman who had appeared to him to rise 

ont of a crowd, and, not by her special 

beanty or ber special talent, bnt by an irre- 

sJstlhla charm, to be to him the embodiment ■

of WMBBIk. ■

" i bave been a fool to argae abont it 

I ftnded I was proof sgsinst all the fas- 

cinations of women ; and now I find that I 

can't forget this girl who bad no wish to 
fatcinste ma" ■

At this moment Jccse Vieary's sfTairs 

faded from bis mind as if tbey were non- 

existent. All he wanted wae to see Elva 

BgfiiD, and to find ont whether this new 

feeling wonid leave him a* suddenly aa it 
bsd attacked bim. ■

Elva waa utting on tbe garden-seat with 
a book in her bands when ifae heard the 

click of tbe gate ; and, to her snrprtEe, she 

saw Hoel Fenner epproacbing her. She 

bad time to note once more every line of 

hia handsome Aiee, and to think to herself 

(bat certainly she had never seen inch a 

handsome man, and inch a perfect gentle- 

man. Even thongb the thooght of tbe 
ciiticiem at once rose to her mind, it was 

not withont a feeling of pleaioie that she 

rose ^om tbe seat and came forward to 

greet hina. ■

"How strange yon sbonld come to 

Bnshbiook to-day I" said Elva, so natu- 

rally tbat Hoel Fenner felt she was per- 

fecUy nnconidons of bis motlva He had 
come down with no anxiety aa to the 

icBiIt; bnt her reception of him made bim 

feel almost as if the foimer lelf-poeieised 

Hoel were not the same as the present 

Hoel who waa trying to appear natnral, ■

" I — I dare say yoa are sorprised to see ■

ma sgain so soon, Miss Eestell. I fasfa 

come — partly on business. Yon remember 

my telluig yoa abont your father's prot^^ 

JesseVicary I Well,Ihaveventnredtocome 

<m his behalf. I wished to speak to Mr. 
Eestell abont his fatnre." ■

Hoel sat down on a chair which hs 

placed a little on one side of Elva, so that 

he conld watch her fitoe. He leemed to 

see a new beanty in it The ezpresuon 

seemed deepened, and less that of a wiUbl 

fcirl, and the idea seised him tbat perhspi 

Elva had a lover, and that he was not the 

first, and would have come down here in 

vain. This idea at once enhanced the 

value of the prize, for Hoel was a mu 
who hated failnie. ■

"Then you have come at a good time. 

Jesse Vicsry is at tbe farm ; bnt papa ii, 

I am sorry to say, not at home to-day. 

He i> going to dine with a gentlemsD 

at GrOTstone on badness, f mppost 

yon will stay till Monday; and if yon 

don't mind leaving Mr. Haaton to-morrow 

evening, I know papa will be glad to set 

you. Come and dine with ua," ■

Elva had forgotten tbat she did not 
mean Hoel to come and break bread h 

Knsbbrook House, for seme of ber ehsim 

lay in that quick change of fee&ng which 

made it impossible to be sore bow she 
would set. ■

" Tbank you," he said ; and then there 

was a panse, a pause which Hoel knew at 

any other time he woald not hare allowed 

in a conversation; but he waa learning 
that he conld fail in amall talk. ■

" I am glad yoa can leave yoor work," 

said Elva, ber dark grey eyea suddenh 

flashing out a little defiant b'ght "I 

thought critic* always read tbe ttu^ 

novuB on Sunday, instead of going to 
ehureh." ■

Hoel eonid not help smiling. ■

" Yoa do not sgree that the better the 

day the better the deed t " ■

" You know I disapprove of ' tbe deed;' 

or, rather, I dare say you have forgotten 

all about my tbODgbta on tbe subject" ■

" Indeed I have not Perhaps yon wOl 

not believe me if I say tbat I came here 

partly to be taught some more critical 
dutieF." ■

"You are saying this only aa a eom- 

plinent," said ^va, impatiently. "Too 

forget tbat I am a constant reader of the 

' Review ' in which yoa write." ■

"Then you have perhaps read what I 
«aid of Hndson's book on ' Tbe I«ws That 

Govern Aetiona.' " ■
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" Tm," Bud Elv», thoaghtf nlly, loaning 

hei chMk on bw hrad ; " but I nottesd 

thkt 70a did not ny maoh about ■nffering. 

I hftve oftm noMmbend vhat 70a uid to 

me ftboat it — that <m« ooold not writo 

without baving nnd«ntood that Tord In 

Mine practical way." ■

Hoel ramnnbered perfectly ; but he had 

the poww of nying many thlnga well, 

which tfainga, howerer, he neret cared to 

put into practice. He wu like Benrennto 

Cellini, who hncied he saw a resplendent 

'■«ht hovering orer his shadow. If Hoel 

*bo^M <^ poenble pain, he alao faneied he 

w*»M be ftble to have a rwidendent light 
over it. ■

"I waa, however," be rejoined, "mnch 

iuteraated in that chapter of it which dealt 

of what men have acoompliehed when 

actuated by motivea of deipair." ■

Elva enddenly looked np, and one of 

her bright amilea flaahed ont amaaement, 

■0 that Hoel felt a little nettled by it. It 

wai just that touch in her of ordinal 

thoaght which be admired, at the same 

time that he wai a little afraid of ita being 

nied againat himself. It aeemed that this 

conntiy girl might just find ont that portion 

of him which was not entirely aiooere. 

Hoel did not put this into word*, he only 

felt it; bat it nude him more eager to make 

Elva acknowledge bis enperiority. The 

iotricate motivee wUdi gnide the actions oi 

* fathomed, ■

u if I7 imnplration, by thoaa of the opposite 

MX ; and ^va had by ehascfl done this now, 

"I ean't imagine your feeling despair 

about anytUng," she aaid, taking up the 

book ahe had been nadjng, and which she 

bad put down. "I am sate you would 

eritioae yonr deapair away if yon ever had 
it" 

I "Then yoti diabelieve in anything spon- 

tanaooa In met How can I make yon 

alter yonr tqiinion t " ■

I Elva langhed now ; It was the laugh of 

' a b^ht, joyous woman on the threshold 

of a happy Jtfe. She waa not going to tell 

her aeoet, even if she forgave Hoel ; and 

something in him was beginning to attract 

her powerfully; it was tlie charm which 

had attracted many other persons, and 

which gave Hoel so many friends. ■

"D(mt try to, because, if yon knew me, 
jm would understand ihaA I never eare 

to snalyse opinions. A woman somehow 

guesasB at tanth without analysing, as yon 
clever men are aoonst<Hned to do. We like 

change, I suppoae, and not to go always 

*loDg tiu same Unee." ■

" And do yon like change ao much 1 " ■

" Yes, I do. I like being honest, thoogh 

I suppose I shall shock you. I like chai^ 
in aU that is aronnd me, and yet I like the 

same things to be always about me. la 

that a contradiction 1 Amice aaya she is 

never sure what [ shall like or didlke, and 

yet she knows me better than any one else. 
Bat how honid to talk about oneself! 

Don't you think it is never oneself one 

talks about, but a person one has set up 
before one and called oneself t To talk 

about oneself is to talk abont a definite 

person ; and, in reality, I don't know my- 

self at all ; I can't be sure of what I shall 

do next, even when I have settled it 

definitely." ■

Elva rose np from her seat and langhed 

again. Hoel looked at her now in tur- 

prise. Tes, she was original ; there was 

nothing about her of the sUly woman, which 

personage oonld never have appealed to 

him, and yet there was a strange un- 

certainty which took one continu^lj by 

surprise. ■

"Ton only experience what most of as 

do feel some time or other ; except — yes, 

when we have a very definite objoct in 

view, and then we do not allow that change- 

able self its way ; we turn neither to Sie 

right hand nor the left. But that variable- 

ness of mind is always present in poetic 

natures. I fancy yon must admire poetry. 

Your volume looks like a poet." ■

"Yea, I love poetry. It seems to me 

almost like wandering on our moors. This 

is Keats ; do you like him 1 " ■

"A miniature painter in very bright 

eolonrs ; bat he died too young to give us 

his full matority of thoogbt." ■

"Maturity of thought t" laid Elva, im- 

patleatly, " that would not have been like 

this, it would have killed the best In him. 

He would have framed his mind after the 

pattern of critics, and we diould have had 

a Keats who painted by rale." ■

Elva sat down, and turning over the 

pages of her little volame, she said : ■

" Do yon know this, Mr. Fenner I "What 

beauty would maturity have added to it t 
"Samou of mist mnd msUow fraithiliiMi.'* ■

And she repeated half-a-dozen lines of 

this poem. ■

Hoel hardly heard the words, the music 

of the rich, dear voice was enough en- 
chantment to a man In love. But was he 

in love t " Yes, oertunly," he said, in 

answer to this questioa "No woman has 

ever before made me feel content to sit by 
her and listen to her." ■
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Elva did not wait foi any remark when 

■he had done ; periiapt she feared that 

Hoel would criticise ■omethlog she loved, 

and happily Amice appeared at thia mo- 

ment, and Hoel found himself looking, 

with great interest, at Elva's sister for the 

first time. Neither was he to escape the 

strange feeling of having before him a 

being not fitted for common humanity, 

whidt, on the whole, rejects mystery a« an 

[nsalt to Its anderstaoding. ■

£lva went to meet her sister, and Hoel 

followed ; and when he shook hands and 

noted the marble-like face and the lifeless 

toach of the hand, he wondered bow two 
sisters coold be so unlike each other. The 

one, beantifal, with health, life, colour, 

and bright eyes fiubing ont intelligence 

like jewels in darkness; the other, cold 

as clay, unapproacb&ble as a spirit form ; 

and yet Elva seemed qaite UDConscions 
of the effect her sister mntt have on 

strangers. ■

" Too most come in to tea," sud Elva, 

thinking more that she wonld like Amice 

to see this noted, clever nan than of any 

conscious feeling herself about him. " Bat 

come and stand a ntoment on our bridge^ 
Mr. Ftaner. We think the view horn 

here is perfect, and the Pool is always 

giving us all new thoughts. Papa comes 

here every day after dinner ; it's a habit 

And I have seen yon, Amice, lean over the 

parapet for ten minutes without moving. 

Genendly, however, my sister is to be 

fonnd in dirty cottages." ■

" That is quite a fashionable taste," said 

Hoel; bat feeling at once it was a foolish 

speech to this gii^ for she turned her la^, 

blae eyes upon bim — eyes which he fancied 

be had never seen before, and which 

at once gave him a dislike of blae eyes. 

He could not account for the repellent 
fotca that seized him. ■

" I believe it is ; hat here we are quite 

away from the effect of fashion, I hope. I 

like poor people, so I do not take any 

credit for going to see them." ■

"That is not your taste, I think, Miss 
Eeetein" ■

Hoel turned from one sister to the other 

as one would turn away from a corpse to 

a beantifal woman standing near by. ■

"No J I don't like dirt and poor people. 

I am sorry for them j bat one can be sorry 

without hearing all about thelc pains and 

aches." They paused on the bridge. 

" You do admire this, don't you 1 Look, 
the refiections cheat us with a doable 

reality — and that filmy shadow of the ■

filmy silver birches. Kests coold hiTB 

described it ; no one else," ■

" It is the little bit of blue sky nflectel 
In the midst of it which makes it k 

lovely," said Amice, as if to heiKlf, "sn 

unknown height in an unknown depth." ■

Elva pat her arm in her sister's, lod 

Hoel felt jealous of this mutual sympatby. ■

" It is Amice who Is the trae poet, Ut, 

Fenner ; but she persists in hiding sll har 

talenU I There is one spedal tU^ about 
poets — I am not sure whether it noit 

makes or mars them— which L^ thst ■»- 

happiness always seems to puni» >''*■» 

even when they are happy : I num ^ 

poets, those who have given <>• ■onxtliiif 
nupired." ■

" They cannot foi^t that they sre tat- 

rounded by themselves, or, perhaps, th«j 

do not wish to foiget it; but, after ill, 

they only feel much, wha^ I suppose, n 
feel a litU&" ■

Keatfl does not say that," said Anucs, 

suddenly. ■

Bat Elva's mood changed. ■

"Let as come in to tea," she ssid, 

quickly ; " mamma -will be ezpeotiiig oa" ■

At this moment a figure appeared by 

the Pool ; and, without exactly meaniDg it. 

the three pansed to see who it was. Eod 

was dose by the gate of Kushwood Hocie, 

and Elva was by his side. Only AmiM 

had walked a few steps np the drive. ■

It was Walter Akister who psneJ; 
and Hoel at once noticed the den bhuli 

that overspread EEva's face, the dan,iiirtj 

look on the face of Mr. AUster, and the 

perfect sQence in which his bow m 
received. ■

The whole scene took bat a ndoot^ 

and then he was oat of sight ; but for 

Hoel it was enough. Elva became it 

onoe more precious in his eyes ; fra thue 
are few men who do not value a wdpisd 

more if she is coveted by another. F'oi 

Love is a highly- polished diamond with 

many facets, and in each a diffenol 

picture may be reflected. ■

Hoel knew very well that he w>sfalliiig> 
nay, had fallen u love. He could 6t«i' 

study the phase in all its bearings. B« 

was not deceived In himself ; but that wu 

big way, and not the less real beoaais U 

bod the power of arguing over each step of 
the way he was taking ■

He spent a delightfal hour in tlte pitttj 

■ ■- -•--^^■- ■
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dnwing-room where everythiDg breathed 

of oomfort tad refiaement; bat u Mrs. 

Kutell found herself well enoagh to oome 

io ftnd be entertAined by him, there was 

no more private conyemation. He walked 

home in the f allic^ light acrou the moor, 

and np to the Yiouage, conTinced that 

Elra WM worthy of being Mra. Hoel 

Fenner. He sren acknowledged her 

■nperiority over himself in that inde- 

Mribable original force which attracted 

him in man or woman, though at the same 

time he knew that^ as for aa the outward 

eye ooold see, he was infinitely her inperiar. 

He felt, too, that he was like a beautiful 

boildliw raieed by skill and patient labour, 

whilst die was one of the grottoes which 

Nature had reared for hersdf, in order, as 

it seenu, to langh man's effoit to scorn. ■

THE FORTH BRIDGE ■

The cloie of the year I8S9 will be 

memorable for the ompletion of one of 

the moat wonderfdl and daring engineering 

achievement} in the history of hnman 

effort. Ttie occasion, therefotd, is meet, in 

which ts give some account of this exploit ■

Merely to look at, the Forth Bridge is a 

wonder, with its masses of ironwork tower- 

ing to what seems an awful height by con- 

toast with the surrounding level of land 

and sea, and stretching its great arm to an 

apparently limitless distance over the snrg- 

iog waters. Certainly it is one of the 

most' impressive sights in the world, as 

mechanical devices go j and, as a bridge, it 

has the longest span, the greatest weight, 

and the greatest strength of any yet con- 

stoucted. And, distinctively, it is the 

lai^est cantilever construction ever at- 

tempted, Ferttape, to the untutored eye, 

the greateit wonder about it is how it 

manages to hold together at all, and what 

is the mystery of its strength. ■

It is our purpose to do something to 

remove this mystery, and to explun, in 

language suited to non-experts, the stmc- 

tuie of the bridge, which is to form the 

link in the great north traffic by way of 

Edinburgh. ■

Heretofore, such of that traffic as passed 

over the system of the North British RmI- 

way Company has had to be conveyed 

across the Forth — from Granton, a few 

miles below Edinbiugh, to Burntisland, 

on the Fife shore — by means of huge 

steam- ferries, worked at enormous expense. 

Hereafter, passengers and goods will never ■

leave the carriages, but, running on from 

EdbbuTgh to Queentfetry, will be whirled 

across the new bridge in a few minutes, 

and thence over the Fife lines to any port 

of the raUway system of the north of 
Scotland. ■

The idea of a bridge across the Firth 

of Forth is not a new one, and, long before 

railways were thought of, there was one 

projected. This, and all subsequent pro- 

posals, naturally centred at Qaeensferry, 

because the Forth there is at its narrowest, 

and, also, because in mid-channel there is 

a rocky island called Inchgarvie, which 

seems placed there on pnrpose to anpport 

a central pier. Then the banks, too, on 

each side are steeper than at other points, 

and thus provide better bases for working 

from, But, while comparatively steep, 
these banks do not exceed one hnndieid 

and fifty feet ,or so above the level of the 
sea which has to be traversed. ■

Some eighty years ago there was even a 

project for a suspension bridge across, 

almost on the very line of the present one ; 

but nothing came of it. ■

About twenty years sgo there was a 

proposal to run immense ferry-steamers 

across bore, each steamer to be capable of 

carrying an entire passenger train, A 

beginning was actually made to build the 

necessary piers on the Qaeensferry side ; 

bat the work was discontinued when, in 

1873, the Forth Bridge Company was 

formed, and obtained an Act of Parliament 

to baitd a bridge across the Forth, on the 

plane of Sir Thomas Bouch. ■

This bridge was to have been on the 

suspension principle, and was estimated 

to cost only about one - half of what 

the present structure will cost But, be- 

fore any but preliminary work was done, 

the collapse of the Tay Bridge, in 1879, 

with the attendant awful loss of life, 
caused the abandonment of Sir Thomas 

Bonch's scheme. There are still many 

engineers who are of opinion that it would 

hsvo been perfectly safe ; but the Tay 

Bridge catastrophe gave both experts and 

nonexperts « fright. ■

After a panee, in 1880, the three great 

railway companies interested in the north 

traffic — to wit, the North Eastern, the 

Midland, and the Great Northern — laid 

their heads together, along with the North 

British, to consider what was best to be 

done. A committee of specialists was ap- 

pointed to examine plans and deliberate 

on the line of action, and these in 1881 

finally lecommended the construction of a ■
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steel bridge on the "CantilsTer and Central 

Gilder" s^item, KccoidiDg to ■ plan de- 

sigsed joint^ by Sir John Fowlei and 
Ui, Benjamin Baker, Thereupon the 

Forth Bndge Gompanj adopted tbia pUo, 

appointed theie two gentlemen their 

engineen, obtained anouer Act of Far- 

lumient to empower them to proceed, 
and eecured the financial awiatance and 

gnarantees of the railway companiea we 
have named. Then tenders were invited 

for the conatmction, and a contract con- 

clodcd, in Becember, 1882, with the firm 

of Tancrcd, Arrol, and Company, for the 
entire execution of the whole work. It 

was Ur, Arrol, of tbia firm, who built the 

new and eucceufol Tay Bridge; and it waa 

hta partner, Mr. Phillipe, wm built Weat- 

minater, Charing Ciow, and Cannon Street 

Brfdgea, ■

Sach, in brief, ia the hittory of the 

acbeme, until the actual bridging of the 

Firth of Forth b«g«n in 1883. ■

It ia now neceeaary to aay aometfaing of 

the cantilever principle, which ia the 

foundation of Ue deiign of Sir John 

Fowler and Mr. Baker. This i> not, of 

couiee, the place for acientifio definition 

and technical detail, ao we may aay in 

plain terma that a cantilever la aimply a 

bracket. Everybody ia familiar with a 

BuapenBion bridge, and baa some aort of 

general idea of how the atmcture ia aua- 

pended upon chains, which are secured 

over high pillara at eiwh end. The canti- 

lever, however, ia merely a bracket built 

out ^om the shore by welding iron beam 
on to beam QntU it meets a similar bracket 

sent out from the opposite aide. The 

homely illustration has been used, and may 

be here repeated, that it Is like two men 

on oMMsite sides of a stream stretobing 

out their arma to join handa, and using a 

stiek to complete the connection. ■

In the caae of the Forth Bridge, there 
are tiro aeta of these brackets. One arm 

extends from Queensfeiry to meet in mid- 

channel a fellow sent out from Incbgarvia; 

another arm goea out from the other side 

of Incbgaivie to meet one extended from 

the Fife abor& These two aepatate apana 

— they are not arcbeo'— are eadi twice the 
width of the widest aicfa ot Blackfriara 

Bridge. ■

In general appearance, the Forth Bridge 

is that of tluee hnge towers, about the 

Iieight of St Paul's, each with a bracket 

projecting from both sides. ■

These brackets, or cantilevers, do not 

leet apon the shore, but are connected with ■

the Tespective shores l^ a viaduct lupported 

on ai^es. The pecDUarity of the Forth 

brackets is, that they are doubk — that is, 

supported from both top and bottom— and 

that they are united in tiie middle b; 

girders. This peculiarity ia not diomed u 

original, but it has certainly never before 

been applied to apana ot seventeen hundred 
feet. ■

It is probable that the Forth Bridge 

could never have been constructed, bat fcr 

Sir Henry Betsemer'a great discovery ol 

cheapeniog ateeL This, with the later in- 

provementB of other inventors, baa [wo- 
vided a material with which no other 

could have compared, or conid have hew 

provided so eoonomically. The virtnea ef 

" mild steel " are in its toughness, rigidi^, 

and strength, combined with a minunum <^ 

weights It baa been employed in canti- 

lever bridges in America, but never beftne, 

we believe, in this oonntxy. ■

The Niagara river ia now croaaed by s 

bridge with two cantilevers, and a ipsn 

of four hundred and seventy feet ; and at 

New York Uiere is one projecteid, suce 

the assured success of the Forth Bridge, of 

one with a span of two thousand eight 

hundred feet. Some penons liave even 

dreamed that the principle may be yet 

applied to bridge the Channel wUdi 

divides England ^om Francck ■

At the Forth Bridge tJiere are stent 

arches supporting the viaduct on the dry 

Und at either end, and the portion whidi 

actually traverses the water is in three 
sections. Some seven hundred feet troB 

the shore at each end, piers have been 

erected ^om the sea- bottom, of a very 

maaaive character. The maaoniy of these 

piera is seventy feet diameter at the best, 

and fifty feet at Uie top, wliich ia only a 

few feet above high-water mark. Upon 

these piera the vast atructote of the 
cantilever towera reat& ■

The tops of tliese towers rise to a height 

of three hundred and sixty feet above the 

aea- level, and about two hundred ftet 

above the level of the roadway. Tha 
bracket on the seaward side of each ex- 

tends outwards towards Inobgaivie for uz 

hundred and eighty feet-. Upon luebgatvis 

a similar structure is bmlt, extonding 

arms on both sides which come within 

three hundred and £% feet, meeting tiw 
arma of the north and south cantalevH 

piers. The intervening gaps of thm 

hundred and fifty feet between the braeketi 

are connected by girders, the completion of 

which ia going on while we write:. Esci ■
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of the north tod south cantUevera Is one 

thoound five htmdred fwt long, and that 
from Inohxtrrie ia on* thousuid 

handnd and twan^ feet long. ■

The total length of the brackets and 

girders Is a few feet orer a mOe. The 

total length of the whole bridge from shore 

to shore ia about a mile and a half; or, 

mchuire of the masonry arches, eight 

tbomand two hnndred and ninety-six feet 

The miBOnry arches carry out the bridge 
from the south dde about one thoosand 

serenhondredand eigh^ feet, which is where 

the deep water bogus. Over these arches 

the bridge fa carrira on steel lattice-girders, 

the distuice between each atone pier being 

a hnndred and sixty-eight feet. On the 
north side there are five of these stone 

piers; on the south, ten. The most sea- 

ward pfer of etch aide u larger and stronger 

ttian ita neighboors, and receives the end 
of the cantuever arm extended across * 

deep water. ■

Each of the eantOever piers sustains 

four huge ateel columns, each as high aa 

the eroas on St Paul's, and twelve feet in 

diameter. These columns are bedded in 

the masoniT, which, again, is founded deep 
down in the rock below the lea-bottom. 

They are welded down with massive plates 

and bolts, and the idea of the strength of 

the foundation needed may be gathered 

from the fact that they have to auatain a 

weight of fifty thousand tons. From these 

sted towers spring out the cantilever 

arms as already described. The method on 

which they are constmcted and supported 

is extremely interesting from a mechanical 

point of view; but to describe it would 

require the use of more technical langosge 

than is suited to these pages. ■

The permanent way of the railroad will 

run thiwigh the cantilevers about half-way 

under their highest points, and through 

the intermediate girders. The flooring ia 

of steel, and the sleepers are placed, not 

across as on an ordinary railway, but in 

four longitudinal tronghs. The rails are 

laid lengthwise on the sleepers, and the 

sides of the tronghs act as goard-rails. 

Then, the rule are not joined in the osual 

manner, because allowance haa to be care- 

folly calculated for the alternate expansion 
and contraction of the immense maea of 

metal forming the bridge. Therefore the 

raila have been made in pieces with long 

tapering ends. These ends overlap each 

oUier for a eonnderable distance, so that 

the pieces will slide backward and forward 

with ^e expansion and contraction of the ■

metal-work. There is thus no bieak is 

the line of railway, and trains will pass 

over it in all states of the temperature with 

perfect smoothness and evennesa. A strong 

hand-rail, and a screen against the wind, 

are also carried along the footway. ■

He entire mass is buOt of steel, and 

every plate and bolt was subjected to the 

most severe tests before being put in place. 
The tension steel ia made to withstand a 

pressure of over thirty tons to the sqaare 

tncb, with an elongaUon in eight inches of 

not less than twenty per cent The com- 

presaion steel will stand a stress of thirty- 

five tons to the sqnare inch, with an 

elongation in eight inches of not less than 

seventeen per cent The average strength 

of the ateel employed is one-half greater 

than that of the best wroaght-iron. ■

Both on the viaduct over the stone 

piers, and that on the cantilevers, careful 

provision has been made for the action of 

changes of temperature, and the pressure 

of wind The structure is so poised that 

t!ie whole of the piers wiU act in concert 

in resisting pressnrp, both lateral and 

otherwise. A maximum wind pressure of 

fifty-six pounds per square foot of sniface 

and train exposed, is provided against, 

and forty pounds is the highest recorded 

pressure in this country. The main por- 

tions of the bridge present an exposed 

surface estimated at seven and a half acres, 

and the pressure provided for on tlua 
Burfece is more than eight thousand tons. 

The pressure of the r^ing of a passing 

train in a high wind has also been nicely 

calculated ; and it is estimated that the 

vital portions of the bridge would atand a 

strain of nearly fifty thousand tona before 

showing signs of giving way. ■

As to me strength of the cantilever 

arms, Mr. Baker, one of the engineers, says 

that half-a-dozen ironclads could be hung 
from their enda. To those who have as- 

cended the Eifi'el Tower, it may give a 

vivid Idea of the length of the spans to be 

told that Uie tower, laid alongside Forth 

Bridge, would only extend half-way across 

one of these spans. ■

We have likened the cantQever to two 

men stretching arms across a stream, and 

requiring a stick to complete the connec- 

tion. In the esse of the bridge, that stick 

is the girder. How was it placed 1 ■

When the cantilever arms came within 

three hnndred and fifty feat of each other, 

the girders were brought along in two 
halves. One half was extended from each 

side of the facing cantilever, and was built ■
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out from ita bue, &t ft itoeper slop* than 

it wu intended to occnp;. It wu wedged 

np with timber and lapported with steel 

streps, and bo was gradaally projected 

nntU it met its other half. Peihaps the 

process will be better gather«d from a de- 

Bcription of a reoent writer dnritig the 
constraction : ■

" The girder is built np in two pieces, 
which are carried forward to meet one 

another in the middle. Till they meet, 

they are rigidly connected by ties at the 

top and sapporta at the bottom, on to the 

cantileveTa, of which, for the moment, they 

form a port Aa soon as the two halves 

get within a few feet of one another, ad- 

vantage will be taken of a warm day — 

when the stractore will have expanded to 

ita fall length — to lay the last plate 

between them, and to drop the rivets into 

their appointed holes. llieD, u the iron- 

work cools down at night, the poll from 

the top of the towers will draw np the 

weight of the girder and connteract its 

natorol tendency to sag in the middle, and 

the opportunity will be seized to form the 

jnnctlon tms and straight. Once the 

gilder is firmly joined np into one con- 

tinaons piece, the temporary fastenings 

will be removed, and it will be allowed to 

drop into ita permanent lesting-place, on 
toUeiB at the end of the two cantilevers." 

This, in effect, ia how it was done, and 

the last girder was connected on the 

fifteenth of October last, in presence of 

the directors, who were thos enabled to 

walk from shore to shore. The weight of 

eadi gilder is about eight hundred tons, 

and a very nice calculation has been neces- 

sary to preeeive the exact balance of the 

cantilevetB, with all thia and other super- 

imposed weight on the ends. It ia obvious 

that every load added to one aim of the 

cantilever reqnired a corresponding load at 

the other. Thns, about one thousand tons 

of iron ballast had to be placed at the 

south end of the Qaeensferry cantilever, to 

connteract the weight of the girder con- 

necting it with the Incbgaivie cantilever. ■

During the aix and a half yeais that the 

bridge has been in conne of conatruction, 

a perfect army of workmen has been 

employed ; large numbers at the moat 

difficult and dangerous job?. The year 
1S87 saw no fewer than four thouaand 

men employed on the bridge; and' the 

work went on continuously night and 

day, the electric light being laid on for 

the purpose. The mortality by accident 

has been very heavy, especially when the ■

eaiasona were betng sank for the pien; 

but the most elabonta procaationa for life- 

saving were adopted, and when the men 

were employed on the elaborate iton-woik 

of the cantileven and gjrdere, boats with 

life-buoya, etc., were always craising aboat 
below. ■

As regards the maintenance of the 

bridge when completed. It ia computed 
that at leaat one hundred men will be 

constantly reqmred in attending to the 

painting, etc., the twelve acres of steel 

surface which it presents to the action of 

the atmosphere. ■

The actual cost of the andettaking hu 

yet to be stated; but it will not be abort 

of two millions. It will probably be lome- 

thing more, but not so much as thns 

millions, the eetimate which Mr, Acworth 

has made. The eoat of the bridge itwl^ 

however, is not the whole of the outlay 
connected with the echeme of which it 

ia parL ■

In order to complete the new northern 

railway service, a line of ridlway has had 

to be coDstmcted from Wiochburgh, on the 

Edinburgh and Glasgow line, to Dalmeny, 

near the south end of the Forth Btidge. 

On the noith side of the Pirtb, lines had 

to be constinoted to Inverkeithing and 

Bomtislsnd, snd the exiatiog line to 
Dunfermline has had to be doubled. Bat 

much more diffioult and oostly than these 
worka has been the oonatractlon of a ne* 

itulway tfaroDgh the beautiful Valley of 

Glenfs^ to Perth. This route, as has been 

said by Mr. Acworth, who has now 

established himself as an aathority on 

railways. Is by no means one which an 

engineer would choose of bia own free 

will. Although for many years it was the 

regular mail-coach roate from Edinbn^b 

to Perth, no attempt has, until now, b«en 

made to cury a railway through Glenforg. 

There ia so little room for one, that the 
river has had to be diverted from its comae, 

and the hills have hod to be tannelled. 

Bat it was necessary to enable the pas- 

sengers by the east-coast linee, vi&the Foith 

Bridge, to get to Perth in the shortest 

possible time. For Perth, as everybody 

knows, is the key to the Highlands ; in tbe 
autumn season tiie centre of the busiest 

traffic in the whole country. Thoae only 
who have seen Perth StalioQ in the middle 

of August, can understand the motive 

which hsa prompted all this meohaniesl 

effort and enormous expeaditore which 

we have been deacribing. ■

To sum up the cost, then, we will take ■
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the figoTM of ua eBtimate leoently made by 

the "Glasgow Henld," « paper from 

wbieh wa luTe taken nuuif of oar figorea. 

First, there ia the expenditure of the Forth 

Bridge Company ; ■

FortheBridMftoeU . . .£3,000,000 ■
For tbe Soath ApproMh , . 10,000 ■

For ths North Approach . 90,000 ■

Totkl of BridgQ ; . £2,100,000 

Nat. there ie the expenditure of the 

North Brittsh BaQway Company : ■

For tba Bamtuland and iDTarkeithuig 
Linn £212,146 ■

For the Gleiif»nr and other worlu on Uut 
North of the Forth .... 43i,CM ■

For tha Winchborgh uid Dolmen; Liaea 123,518 ■

most everybody — for railways, wbotber aa 
inveatments or ai links in our iatemal 

oommonication, are nndertakinga of epeeial 

concern to the whole commonity — do not 
call for farther diicmatoii here. Some 

reference to them was necessary to our 

aabjeet, and that, whatever ita commercial 

potentulity, ia one of the mechanical 
wondara of the world. Even the Americana 

admit that they have nothing to beat it, 
and that the Eiffel Tower is " not a eir- 

comatance " to the Forth Bridge. ■

Tot^ of nadwUkins . £2,869,712 ■

Theie we the estimates in tbe mean- 

time ; bat before the whole roate ia open 

to traffic, it ia pretty safe to assume thai 

the gcou expenditore will be well on the 

way to four millions. ■

And for this tremendons expenditore 

and exbraordioary ezerdae of mechanical 

ingenuity and inventive skill — for the 

building of the bridge has necessitated the 
constant evolalion of clever devices for 

overeoming difficoltiea of all sorts — what is 

to Im the compensating gain ) ■

For one thing, it removes the monopoly 
of the traffic which tbe Caledonian 

Company have had north of Stirling. It 

will shorten ths journey from London to 

Perth l^ twelve miles, and from London 

to Aberdeen by seventeen miles. Tliis 

means the saving of aboat an hoar on each 

joomey, ftt tha present rstes of speed, and 

a correaposding saving in the commmiica- 

tion with Dundee, Inverness, and other 

plaeea in the north. To the Edinbni^h 

people, however, who have hitherto had 

ths tedions and anciHnfortable passage of 

the Firth to mako in steam-ferries, it means 

a great deal more, both in convenience and 

in economy of time. ■

Yet it mast be confessed that the reanlta 

do aeem amall for so much effort and oat- 

lay. And perhaps those critics are ri^ 

who say that the bridge will never " pay. 

Oa the other hand, it is probable that 

the East Coast combined Bailways do 

not expect it to pay in itself, bat regard 

the work as actnally imperative, in order 
to enable them to retain their fair share of 

the immense and increasing traffic of the 
far north. ■

Tliese, however, are qnestions which, 

althoogfa interesting in themselves to al- ■

"BENEFIT OP CLERGY." ■

A STORY IN TWO PARTS. PART L ■

" NfART said yon wanted me, ancle." ■

" Oh, ;e> ; I sent her. Wait a moment, 

child. I mast verity this before I close 

the book. His references are reatly most 

antrost worthy." ■

Lily climbed ap, without saying a word, 

to ila highest step of a library Udder 

which was near her, and having settled 

herself there, with an impatient twist of 

her little figure, she took a bit of string 

irota. her pocket and began to make vorioos 

string paules. ■

The study was very dark, partly from a 

lai^e guelder rose-tree which overshadowed 

the window, and partly tesinse it was lined 

with books, tbe leather bindings of which, 

dulled with yean and use, were darker in 

their general effect than the heaviest of oak 

wainscoting; and Lily made a curiouSj 

fascinating picture, as she s«t there, in her 

Ikht cotton frock, with a background of 

old blown commentaries on long-fo^otten 

theological works to show up her small 

oval face, which was delicately coloured, 

under its brown tint, with a bright flash, 

and framed by a kind of rough anreole of 

very early golden-brown hair — hair which 

was one of Lily's trials. It would not 

grow longer than a boy's, and it was alto- 

gether wrong with her complexion. ■

In the solitude of her chamber, ehe 

had once thought vaguely and darkly of 

such wicked vanities as dyes. However, 

frightened at the irrevocableness of the 

step, should she yield to that particolar 

vanity, she went no farther. Fortunately ; 

for Lily was lovely. Ail the more lovely 

for the irregnlarity of her colouring. ■

She hsd come to the end of alt available 

games with the string, when her uncle's 

voice made her look up, or rather, look 

down at him, quickly. But he was not 

speaking to her, not thinking of her. ■
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"Ah," he Bud, engsrly, "u I thought — 

wioog, qnito wrong. He never ihonld 
have tindertaken an annotated edition like 

thii. Some of his thingt are good — that 

pampblet on the metre> of Horace ehowed 
coiuiderable clearbetdeihiett — bat theae 

notes are tti too ^kbt and conory , and 

the reCBTtmcei are Anlty. I mut call 

pablia attention to their defeoti ; a work 

[ike mine ii greatly hindered b; " ■

Idlf'e string, rolled into a tiny ball, 

slipped from her finzers, as ^e gave it 

» final tou, and alighted on hei ancle's 

writing-table. Lily's foot gave a ihOTt, 

impatient tap on the laddar. ■

"Dear me I What is that noiiel And 

what is this! String I String! Host 

extraoidinary I I don't onderstMtd it" ■

The Yicu^E dim, short-sighted eyes 

peered abont him, and inddwdy fell on 

the incongmons spot of light in bis dark 

little stody, and it* itdU mote inoongnioiu 

position. ■

" lily ! What on eariJi are yon doing 

there 1 Oh, yes, yei^ I remember. Yon 

are waiting, of coarse. Oome down, child, 

come down, and find my glasses. And 

where did I pat that letter! Oh, here 

they both are. Uly, this came this 

morning," ■

lily was standing in front of her ancle's 

writing-table now, with her hands behind 

her like a child esying a lesson, and a mli- 

ehievoas look in Iter eyes, widistt rested for 

a moment on tbe letter. She did not say 

a wwd to break the paose he made, and 

he went on again, rath«r slowly ; ■

" It is tbe third letter of the kind I 

hare had to answer, sinea yon came to 
me — the third within two months. It 

reiUy becomes both embarrassing and an- 

noying. Sooh a serioos waste of ray time, 
toa Who is this Mr. Mason t Where 

have yoD met him I Bat sit down; I 

wish to read yoa the contents of fais 
lettu." ■

" Oh, ancle, don't mind about that," 

Lily interpoeed, with a little twist of the 

comers of her moath, which gave her face 

a ourioas expression, composed of a long- 

ing to langh and a bint soggestion of 
conatematioa ■

Mr. Heathcote pat on his glasses, an- 

folded the letter very slowly, and began : ■

"Deab Sir,— I write to ask yoa to 

allow me to oall apon yon, with a view 

to my obtaining yonr conseot to my 

paying my addresses to yoar niece, Miss 
Heathcote. I ventare to think I am not 

wholly indifferent to her, and she has it ■

la her power to make me the h^i^ett of 

men. If yoa woald be good enoogh (o 

app<unt any day and hooi at which it 

woald be convenient for yoa to see me, I 

can, I believe, lay before yoa s^irfaotcny 

details as to income, eta ■

'" FaithfoUy years, ■

"G. H. Masom." 

There was .perfect silanea in the little 
dark room wbm Mr. Heatbooto finished. 

He himself was thinking what to say to 

My. It was so diffiealt to impress youig 

minds, he fonnd. Bat his thoughts were 

all scattered to the winds by a low laogk 

from the poasessor of this particalac young ■

" TTnole, it's so ridlcnloas of tbe man," 

she said, at last " I only — jost talked to 
hini." ■

"State yoar faota more clearly, Uly. 

I repeat my qaestlon. What* did yon 
meet him t" ■

" Ob, lie is Emily's coaun. I saw him 

at nrraoombe last week, yoa know." ■

" Yoa seem to have seen a good deal of 

him — to have anooaraged hlin to hope, to 

say the least, Lily." ■

" I — oh — he wasn't qoite so doll aa 

every tme else there, that's all, and I— of 

eonrsa, I — was glad ; they're so stupid, 

there. He was rather nice; be got my 

hat one day when it went Into the les. 

It was my beat one, and I was pleased 

with him, and I jost — sud ■& Ob, hew 

slUy men are 1 " ■

" Lily, keep to the point. Yoa wish me 
to tell this lib*. Mason " ■

" That be is most foolish, ouelfc As if 

one could care for a man like that i I'fe 

no patience with men." ■

The Vicar peered above hia glasses st 

hia nieoe's face with a very pvzsled ex- 

pression on hia own. ■

" WeU, well," he said, at last "I dn't 

onderstaod yoong people of the present 

day. In my youth — not that I hare say 

practical ezperienoe of my own to aigne 

from — but, wh«i I was yoong, I feel son 
no man would hare addressed saoh a lettw 

to a young lady's gnardisn, unless she had 

given him very snffioient reason. Andl 

cannot believe that yon, Lily, ooold in 

that short space of time ^va a saffident 
reason to three men. For that ia what it 

amounts to. In May only, it wa^ snrdy, 
that I received that lett«r from Dr. Wilson 

^-excellent yoong man — then — ^Lily, Lily, 

what are yon doing 1 " ■

"I know jost exactly what you're gdng 

to say, ancle, and I'm goin^" ■
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Sbe shat the door artec her with snch a 

jerk thit; aeTeral engiartngs absolately 

shook ID their placet. ■

"All doKT James'i impetuoaH wija]" 

sighed the Vicar to himielf. " I wish ahe 

had waited a moEnent, thoogb. I do not 

»mU the yooQg man I intended to refer 

to, and yat I kaow there was another. 

Ob, yea ; aiked me to give him a curacy. 

Bidicolona ! How ooold I dieplacs Smith 

or Maynard t Said he liked tba place ao 

much, ahonld like to work nnder me, and 

then wrote about Lily. Hardly ao aincere 

aa he seemed, I fear, poor fellow I K^ally, 

Lily ia a great charge. I had no idea of 

all this when I promiaed poor Jamea that 
ahe ehonld lire here when ihe left ichool 

—not th«t I ahoold have bentated, bat it 

IB certainly both anxions a&d diatarbing. 

I shall not finish that paragraph before I go 

to the school Dear me 1 no ; it ia twenty 

miuntes to three now, and I most write to 

this Mr. Maaon before I go oat. Tiiia is 

really a terrible waate of my time." ■

The Vicar set aside bis cherished work 

— a "Commentary on the Fathers, with 

an Appendix on Gregory of Njssa" — 

made hu words to the injured Mr. Maaon 

u gentle as poeaible, placed the letter in 

his capacioos pocket, and five mtnates 

later trassferred it to the village poat- 

office, which, in the pariah of Sweet 

Aacott, was a tiny opening in the ontaide 

mil of the building containing the village 

shop. An opening ao garlanded and snr- 

roonded by roses and honeysockle, that it 

waa absolntely necessary to path them on 

one aide in order to post a letter there, an 
act which demanded much faith on the 

part of strangers, who found it difficult to 

believe that letters ao posted ever reached 

any less matic and poetic destination. ■

Then he went on bia way ; not rejoidng, 

for hia school was a trial to the good man. 
His scheme of rustic education embraced 

the three Rs only ; and ttie developement 

of these rudiments as inculcated by an en- 

lightened Government did not appeal to his 

sympathies. ■

Hia ideas had received a ahock from 

which they took long to rally, on the day 

when the village achoolmistresa, in all the 

glory of a recent succesaful Government 

inspection, had made the children repeat 

to him that part of " King John " which 
had seemed t} their " betters " of the E lu- 

cition Department eminently calcnlatei to 

improve and enlarge the minda of the 

rustic rising genaratJon. At the end of the 

most astoniahing delivery of blank verse ■

with which hia ears had ever been assailed, 

comments failed bim ; words were wholly 

inadequate to bis feelings. He took refage, 

after a few moments' silence, in a cross- 

examination on the Tree of Knowledge 
and the Fall of Man. ■

After thatezperience — thinking that these 

dangerona tendencies, againat wluch he waa 

powerless to rebel, should, at least, have 

all the counteracting influence he could 

bring to bear — he made his former weekly 

vidt to the Temple of Erudition daily 
ones. ■

On ^ia afternoon he finished Ids leaaon 

in peace, and came away. But one and 

another, on his way up the steep, str^igling 

village street, called him eagerly into the& 

honaes, for his beloved commentary did 

not absorb quite all bia tbonghta. TiuMe 

dim, short-sighted ayes could ahine with 

aympathy when neseisary, and the claims 

of Gregory of Nyssa conld go into the 

background before the claims of many a 

straggling, patient man and wnnan. So 

it was nearly six o'clock before he came 

within sight of his own gates. ■

He had just raaehed them when he saw 

before him one of his young women ps- 

rishionera. They were a trial even grei^ 

than the achooL Their curtseys had grown 

small by degrees and beautifully less, till 

they curtseyed no longer, but bowed to 

bim with an inclination so dignified that 

the good man did not always recognise the 

girls he had held in his arms in their 

infancy, and more than once bad taken off 

his bat to them — or, their dresses. Their 

dresses were another grief to him in their 

brilliant hues, arranged in the latest fashion, 

or what was understood as snob by the 

time that mysterious entity bad found its 

way from its birthplace to Sweet Anoott ■

To this partictUar girl he bad given 

muiy a word of fatherly exhortation on 

the subject of dress ; but his words had, 

apparently, not sank deep into the heart 

of Jennie Brown, whose nnnents at that 

moment were wonderfaT and startling 
indeed. ■

Tenderly, wisely, anl gently, he flit- 

tered himself, be approached his subject 

now. Jennie was certainly growing im- 

pressed by his thsoriei of what quiet, 

womanly dress and behaviour should be, 

when, suddenly, the Vicar felt that he bad 

lost bar attention completely, and, looking 

up, saw before bim, walking towards home 

with short, rapid steps, Lily — Lily, clad in 

the brightest of acarlst cotton gowas, her 

hat set on the buck of her rough, toned ■
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hur, her fiihing-rod over her ihonlder, and 

beside faer, Btrngslfng with the weight of 

a hekTf iMuket of troat, the janior ennte, 

Mr. Ibynard, antidy, diihevelled, hie soft 

Tfllt hat dented all over, and biB bands 

very dirty from winding up Lily'i line. ■

Jennie Brown departed abraptly. Lily 
eeiad the Vicar's arm with both her haaiu 

and exclaimed : ■

" Oh, nncle, don't yon want lome tront 

for sapper 1 Mr. Mayoard euigbt only 

two of tliese, I caoght the rest, and they're 

beantieti. He's coming to snpper, too." ■

"I donbt if Mr. Maynard has time," 

said the Vicar, in a mild, bnt distinotly 

cmshing manner; "the library opens at 

seven, and I tbink Mr, Smith is at Esdale," ■

Mr. Maynsrd looted rather more dis- 

hevelled, more dented, more tintidy, and 

said, in a snbdned voice ; 

'";'" Certainly, sir; I am going to the 

library at once. '^^ Good ntght, Miss Heath- 
cote," ■

Lily seized tbe basket of tront, and flew 

into ^e boose. The Vicar followed slowly, 

perplexed, anxioos, wondering. May- 

nard — Maynard, who had been so hard- 

working, 80 enei^Uc in the parish always 

— Maynard wasting a whole afternoon 
like this I ■

Mr. Heathcote began to think of It all 

csrefnlly. Every day, on his retam from 

the school, be nsnally met Mr. Smith or 

Mr. Maynard in the village engaged in 

some sort of parish bnsiness. Sat now, be 

remembered, slowly, that he bad very 

seldom done bo lately ; a&d thongh he bad, 

of conrte, seen them in their places in 

chnrch and at meetingi, be had seen little 

of either of them incidentally for weeks 

past. And he had bimseli, two days 

btfore, paid a pastoral virit to tbe distsnt, 

oatlying hamlets of hie parisL He had 

thought of her words as chronic discontent 

when a very gmmblingdenixen of those 

regions had told him, "We un't leen none 

of the panont here lately." Bat now, aa 

he remembn«d, he tbonght they might b« 
trae. ■

Dimly theae, and one or two other 

smaller details began to dawn on the 

Vicar ; dimly and faintly he began to per- 
ceive that this diminution of energy bad 

occarred only since Easter — that, in fact, 

it coincided more or lets with Lily's arrival 

at Sweet Ancott in April. ■

The good man's head went round at this 

discovery, and he stood quite still in the 

middle of his gravel drive to try and think 
it over. ■

If he had tbonght of Lily at all when he 

was not actaally with her, he bad tbonght 

of her vagnely as sewing, playing the 

piano, or as doing " something women do," 

sdd be to bimseli, almost piteoosly, " Bat 

apparently she has been making mischief 

everyvbere. Only to-day — only to-day I 
wrote to tell that nnfortonate man that 

hsr terelesB thonghtlessnese had led him 

into a miatake ! And now, beie is May- 

nazd'a time wasted, and faia bead toroed, 

probably. Smith's, too, for all I know. 

Well, certdnly, this won't do, I most 

speak to Lily very lerioasly — far more 

serioosly than I have ever yet been called 

apon to speak to her of anything," ■

With this reaolve fresh In his mind, the 

Vicar hastily extricated his atick from tbe 

bole in the gravel into which be had in- 

eerted it in lua agitation of mind, and went 

on bis way to tbe drawing-room, thinking 

vagnely that, at any rate, that was the 

spot in which he ought to seek Lily, ■

She was there. She had taken her 

epoils to tbe kitchen, and was sitting 

peacefally on the broad window-siU, behind 

the curtain, reading. ■

" LQy, my dear child," began tbe Vi«ar 

very lolemidy, from the farther end of the 
roooL ■

There was no answer. He came a f«w 

etepa fnither,-and went on : ■

"LUy, give me yoor carefnl attention 

for a few moments. Lay yonr hook aside. 

I wish to speak to yoa on a grave mattw, 

I cannot express to yoa my feelings when 

I discovered, jnst now, that Mi. Maynard'a 

time had been wasted thos. Befora I go 

farther, I mast really reqoeet that yoa ■

never accompany him " ■

" He accompanied me," LOy pat in. 

" That yen do not go oat with him 

again. Setting aside the waste of time, it 

is altogether nniefmly that yoa should do 

so. I mnat ask for yonr promise, lily, 

that this does not oecnr again." 
There was no answer. 

"Lily I" the Vicar repeated; bat still 

she did not speak. ■

There was a slight movement some- 

where; bat no words came. The Vicar 

waited an instant, then he walked np to 

the window and polled the eortain asid& ■

No Lily was there, Down on tin lawn 

below stood a small scarlet Ggnre, panting 

with tbe jomp down, and holding np a 

langhing face. After one or two exagge- 

rated gasps for breath, Lily said, lookiog 

op at mm, sancily ; 

"I don't waat to waste j^oor^timf. ■
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nncle, id talking ; bat it's no good for me 

to promi§e. I miglit want Mr. Maynud 

again, yoa hnow. He'a very itrong, and 

caniea the baak«t much better than Harry 
Blake." ■

With that the learlet fignre raced down 

the lawn and out of Bight, The poor Yioar 

turned back into tlie drawing-room atterly 

at a loBs ; except for one reioive, whiidi 
took the dearest and most determined 

form in his mind : namely, that he woold 

find for both cnrstes plenty of work 

through all the next day, and for many 

a day to oome. ■

With that end in view he sallied forth 

early next morning ; and haviog laid his 

commands on Ur. Maynard, and, indeed, 
seen him stut for tiie fnrtheBt honses in 

the fortlieat hamlets to look ap tmant 

children, he then proceeded to the dwelling 

of Mr, Smith, for whom he had arranged 

aaeqaallyengroising mission. He knocked 

for some time at the door without receiving 

any answer, and when the landlady at lat t 

appeared, all the information he conld gain 
from her was that Mt. Smith was "ont" ■

" Went ont at half-paet ten, and never 

Slid nothing about his dinner," condnded 

the mach-iDJnred woman. ■

It la always dangerons to judge from 

appearMicBB; bat to do so in her caee 

woald inevitably have led to the inference 
that it was almost a force for Mr, Smith to 

mention the meal in question, so incapable 

did she look of thin^ng of dinner, mnch 

ItM of cooking it. ■

The Vicar ignored that delinqnenoy on 

the part of hie curate, and simply said that 

he would go up to Mr. Smith's room and 
write him % note. He aecended the narrow 

stairs and opened the door of that sanctum. 

From the masa of Utter, clerioal and other- 

' viu, apon the table, he extricated writing- 
aateilde and sat down. ■

Something fell oat of the blotting-case 

as he openM it, somethbg that flattered 

to the ground. He picked it up earefolly. 

I It was a note in % sinall, square envelope. ■

Sutely he knew the dashbig handwriting, 

which nearly covered the limited surface j 

Uie enormona capital B of Beverend was 

ismiliar enough. It was — yes, it was, 

most cerhunly, a note from Lily to Mr. 
Smitb. ■

'Hie Ticai looked agiiast, indeed, as he 

jud it down on the table. Deddedly ha 
iiad not taken the matter in hand a day 

too soon. Taking up a pen, be wrote his 

no^ quickly, making it shorter, sterner, 
ana more peremptory than any note from ■

him to liis curate had. aver been before. 

Fastening it np, he laid it in a oonspicaoas 

positioD on the closed blotting-case, and 
then turned round to see what time it was 

by the mantelpiece clock, before he rose to 

go. Bat there was something propped up 

against It, so that be could only see the 

minute-huid — some dark object or other. 

Ha got up, and went towards the mantel- 

piece to remove it ; but not until he 

actually stretched out his hand to take it, 

did his short-sighted eyes see what it wu. 

Then he saw too dsarly, too well It was 

a photograph of Lily — Lily hersdf 1 The 

same that graced us own drawing-room 
table! ■

" Bless my soul I " cried the agitated 

Vicar. " Can ahe have given it him 1 

What are things coming to 1 To think — 

to think that I never dreamt of this ! I 

most hurry out and look for Smith, at once. 

He must be somewhere. And then ; but 

dear me, dear me, what can I say to 

Lilyt" ■

Bat Smith was, apparently, nowhere. 

Every haunt the Vicar tried knew him 
not, Not even the aid of various zealoos 

urchins aet &ee from school, and only too 

willing to help "Muster Heatheote find 

the tall 'nn," as Mr. Smith was familiarly 

known, conld produce him. ■

With a vexatiouB aenM of failure and 

worry, the Vicar was fun, at twenty 

minutes to one, to seek his own manuon 

for luncheon. As he strolled, hot and 

tired, up the drive, a faint sound of voices 
fell on his ears from the thicket of rhodo- 

dendrons on his right Voices, no ; it was 
one voice — a rather monotonous ona Mr. 

Heatheote stood still for a moment to 

listen. Then he pushed adde the riiodo- 

dendrone hastily and went through, Half- 

a-doEen paces brought him to two gieat 

ash-trees, They weie very thick, and a 

tiny mnrmuring brook ran dose beside 

them, maloDK that put of the garden cool 

even on the notteat days. But the sight 

that met the Vicar's eyes at this momeut 

took away from him all thought of cool, 

rest, or ojia. ■

In her hammock between the two ash- 

trees, swingiDg slowly, lay Lily ; on a low 

branch of one of the trees sat Mr. Smith, 

readlbg aloud. Between them was a table 

with tumblen and lenum-squaeh. ■

Both became aware (^ the Vicar's pre- 
sence at the same instant. Mr. Smith 

started and let his book falL Lily looked 

np and sfud, slowly : ■

■ Why, uncle, how hot yon look 1 Why ■
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doD't yoa come and sit faerel Hr. Smith 

u reftdiug me the 'Children of Gibeon.' 

It's msch too hot to read to mywlf, and 

it's good practice for him. I think he 

readi very hadlf in (dinich, don't you ) I've ■

told him K) Ob, ia it louch-timD I " ■

as the Vicar said, with a sort of ga*p : ■

"Smith, there's % note at yoor rooms 

from me; LUv, it is one o'clock," and 
strode tndoon forthwith. ■

WILFUL WASTE. ■

That " wilf al waste makes woefal want," 

is an old tried proverb ; and equally tme 

it it that "» hoose divided against itself 

cannot stand." Yet, as if we were a nation 

of foolfl, we English ore going dead against 
both. Tftke the latter fint. Therms the 

strike, which has cost the dock companies 

they say two millions, besides what it haa 

cost every family among the strikers. Bat, 

worse than this, because less notorioos, is 

the yearly loss, through the want of 

patriotism of onr workers. The Whole- 

sale Co-operative Sodeties, whose head- 

qaartera are in Manchester, thrive ex- 

ceedingly. Their yearly sales in England 

alone — and they have branches in Scotland 

— amonnt to nearly ux millions, of which 

three-foorthB are for provisions^ Yet of 

this they spend a million and a half on 

foreign prodace. Their bnyert go to 

Denmark, Qermany, Americs, everywhere, 

for what, with a little tnaoagemen^ might 

be produced better, and more eheaply, at 

hom& There's tho rub — the little mansge- 

ment. Who is to give It I The fotmdry- 

man can't be expected to, nor the mill- 

hand, nor the miner. He has anoogh 

to do to make his Oo-operative Society » 

success. A success many of them are. 

Last year a meeting of del^ates from 
Bereial co-operative societies declared so 

large an unused balance that they earned 

a resolutioD to start a cheese-factory in 

America, so m to get their cheese wiuiout 

the middleman. It was only by great 

persuauoD, and after a regular outcry in 

the local papers, that they were persuaded 

to compromise, and to found their factory in 

Canada, instead of in the States. Here was 

want of patriotism with a vengeance. 

Thousands of English acres going ont of 

cultivation; lan(Uords t^hig to game- 

breeding as a business, because tenants 

can't be had at any rent ; tenants lUnting 

the land of the needful labour, so that in 

"high-farming counties" you find fields of ■

thistles and ragwort, such as you kmk for 

in the worst paiU of Ireland ; and poor 

Hodge, for laek of employment, swariniiig 

into the already over-fuU coontij towns, or 

making his way to unhealthy Qaeenilsnd, 

the only colony that will asust his pisssgt. 

All this ; and yet the " artisan capitalist* 

goes abroad for his cheese and butter 

and batoher's-meat, foi^tting that^ thoogh 

he gains just now perhaps a penny in ths 

pound by ao doing, he atands to lose ten 
times mwe than litat in the neat future, 

because every guinea that he apends «1»oad 

diminishes IsMurer'i, fanner's, aye, land- 

lord's, power of purchasing what he m>^,) 
and moat soon, therefore, cirenmsoriba hli 

market. ■

No doubt, at bottom, the fault is whh 

the farmer. It is just the ease of tlie 

Co-operative Stores over again. If the 

London shopkeepers had listened to 

reason, the Stores would never have basti 

started. Bat, des[dte all warnings, Iha 

urban and snborbui retailers would kstp 

up the old credit prices. And now mor« 

than half their custom is gone ; and, alsi, 
their stubbornness has half-ruined ths 

country shopkeeper, who cant hslp 

charging a little more than "My Lady," 

or the parson's or doctor's wife gives *t 

the Stores, and without whom eoantiy 

life would be at a standstill, seeing that 

two-thirds of the labouren in the piriih 

are in his debt. So the ^imer has been 

oontent that English com, and evm 

English meat, and butter, and cheew, 
should be beaten out of the market in ooi 

great manufaotoring ceotrei by the grsatei 

cheapness of the foreign article ; and yet, 

strangeat thing of all, the farmer did not 

get ^r all the Ugh prieea that English 
articles used to command . He has bsen, 

all round, the dupe <d the tniddlemen: ol 

miller and com - factor, of ^raoer sod 
botcher. What the co-operaUve arttsani 
Bhoold have done — had their wisdom and 

their patriotism been equal to their faculty 

for making batatas — is to have put pM- 
Bure on the farmen. " We mean to hare 

our meat at the American price," tbey 

should have ssidj " and we are sure that, 

with proper management you can afCtsd to 

sell it to us as cheap as they do." So hs 

could, as Mr. TalleiinaD, famooa iot tinned 

meat, msguanlmonsly explains in his book 

on " Agricultural Distress." The secret if, 

for fanners to combbe and slaughter theii 

beasts themielvea, instead of having to 

■■ sink the offal," and thereby lose at lsa« 

a fifth of the value. ■
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It iMDu aimiJe enoogfa; the diffiealtj 

b how to get it doofl. Tba Urman, leeiu- 

inglr, caoDot combinflL A iew did apaa ft 

tittle store in London ; bat the thing mnet 

hn taken in hend ftt a dosen eentrae, and 

there jaa moat hare |«oper oattU Iain 

ud daoghter - hooMa, nuh as thoae at 
Buro v-in-Fomeee. ■

Poria owed to the fint Napoleon ttie 

■eppieaaion oi jwirate iUoghter-hooMa 

■nid the setting op of five "abattoirs" — ^jast 

litelf o(Hioentrated into one, in whieh no- 

tiung ia lost, and emTthlag i> atilised at ■

ODC& ■

Under oar lyatem, tiie farmer sella a 

whole lire beaat to the dealer at the price 

whish it ia mppoeed Ite two adee wiU weigh 

iftar killing ; all the rest he has to throw 

in gratis. Tlte botefaer loses, too, for he 

hu to buy the whole beaat, when, pw- 

h&pa, hia claaa of cnatomers only take 

prime joints, when, at aoy rAte, he has do 

<ue for hortui and hide, and bt, and 

tripe. ■

Who does not know what a wretchedlf 

fool place a conntrf batcher's sUaghter- 

honae otnally ia, and what iraste goes on 

there, from the blood, which has many 

nteg, to the fat, which regratera buy np — 

often after it has got qnite stale — and ex- 

port to Holland at twopence a pound, ■

j Thence it comes back to na aa margarine, ■

I and It sold for eightpence t That is the 
mischief. At all onr mnltitadinons little ■

, tlMighteT-hoaaee things wait about till they 

are more than half spoiled. Thia makes 

^>B difference between the vile, leathery 

girhage^ called tripe, which yon see diahed 

Qp in frow^ little ahope in the dreary 

otek. streets of onr big towns, and the ap- 

petiang " tripe de Caen," a staple Parisian 

dainty. Go over an " abattoir," and note 

howerery thing is cleansed and prepared and 

mida the moat of at once ; and then watch a 

Northern railway, bringing to some Lanca- 

*hirs town. Its morning load of bollooka' 

Pmuhea, gathered from half a hondred 

^Mghter-honaea. They have been emptied I 

Yes ; KDd that's all They are lying in 

filth ; the stench from them is enough to 

>uke yoa abjore taripe for all the reet of 

your injt. ■

Here is waste at both enda. The farmer 

ioui, Mr. Tallerman calcalates, nearly 

three pounds sterling on every beaat he sells, 
lukiug a total of more than five millions— 

"ut u, nearly the coat of all the meat that ■

I we uaport^-on all the cattle sent to markets 

U^ poor man, canoot tecoop himself, ez- ■

I «pt by standing ont for jet mwe leduc- ■

tioD in rent, and by ami^oying even less 
laboor than he now does. The batcher 

loeea, toa He has to aell, for next to 

nothing, the infaior |Heeea to the East- 

Ei^ers at Clare-Uaiketen, irho diwlay 

them in nninvitiDg morseb under tbeir 

flaring gas-lights, and tempt passiiig bayov 

with thur mcmotwioas chant of " Bay, 

bay; bay, bay." He, of coarse, rights 

himaelf by charging more for what he doea 

aall ; bat the miadiief remains, and is jast 

this : ao maoh produce is wasted, and no 

one profita bat the sateamao, whom we 
eoald all so well do withoak ■

In America they do tUngs as neatly 

and economically as in France. Pickled 

tiipe, brawn, and faalf-a-donn other tinned 
loxuriea are the oatc«ne of that " offal" 

wliieh wa leave tilt it gets half spoiled. 

Yoa know the coontry proverb abont the 

pig : " Not a bit of him is wasted." Why 1 

bMaose Hodge takes care of that His 

rent-payw is killed under his own eyea 

Ha does not " sink the offal." Neighbooia, 

when they hear the well-known squeal, com- 

pete vith one another for thia " offaL" And 

when tiie parson's pig is killed, hia cook 

makes np halC-a-doaen dishes of "meat," 

whish go to tiie maimed or tiia widows. ■

The farmer is at another disadvantage. 

His beasts generally have to make a journey 

which leaMoa both weight and quality, 

Knowing men, like Profeaeor Oamgee, calcu- 

late the loss at eight pounds a day on a quiet 

road — that ia, in five days forty poonda of 

the best meat; while on Uie rail from Aber^ 

deen to London the loss Is five per cent^ 

of the gross weight. And it is aot the 

bones, and horns, and hoofs, and ainewa 

that ahrink, but the nourlahing parts. 

To a well-fed bullock, nursed in its stall 

like a baby in the cradle, sheltered from 

fiwce son, je^naly guarded from noiaea of 

all kinda^ the journey to the cattle-market 

maat be the worat ni torments. The hootJog 

aud howling, the thirst canted by fright ; no 

wonder Scotch-killed beef brings, as a rule, 

twopence a atone — that ia, af artmng a pound 
more ia tlie Central Meat Market than 

e same beef killed in London. The Irish 

lasts have the worst time of all. 3eve 

you ever travelled across in a cattle- 

steamer, and seen the poor things in a galel 

— a straggling mass of horns, and tails, 

and undulating backs, along which "Jack," 

when a rope wftnta hauling in, runs as 

nimbly as if he was on the mun deck. 

Things are so bad — the bruised state of the 

beasts when Uiey arrive makes the meat 

BO muatiafactory — that, early l)^ ^7^\ ■
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meetings of dealers were held at 

Oleegoir and Lirerpool, And the liord 
Lieutenant was memorialiBed on the lab- 

ject. Bat cattle still land in the larger 

iaiand often twenty and thirty per cent, 

worse than when they left the smaller 

one. Bayera flecure themselves by payiog 

ten per cent less for Irish beatta. The 

only way, says Mr. TalJerman, is for the 

Iiisb to kill their own cattle, and send the 

meat orer in refrigerators. The farmer 

will than be able to pay a better rent, for 

he will get the worth of his beast ; and 

many indaatriea — tanning, boot-makiog, 

etc — which once throve in Ireland, wSl 

have a chuice of reviving. ■

Of all " Irish ideas," the most ridioolons 

is Uiat they, with the best pastures in the 

world — in Limerick and Tipperary — should 
s«ud over their lean stock instead of fatten- 

ing it thenuelves. The whole plan is 

rainoos. At the worst of the bad Ume, 

when " horn " was down as low oa " com " 

— instead of one being Tip, as nsed to be in 

the old days — I have ^own "lean Irish 

stock," wmch had tramped right across 

England, sold in a little Norfolk town for 

less than it had cott to bring them there. 

Even in the hottest weather, the freesing- 

cbamber, properly managed, il a complete 

saf^joard. ■

What is the ose of living on the ve^e 

of the twentieth centary, when farmer* 

still do as they need to do In Ohwlee the 

Second's time I The worst of Irish tyrants 

is the " salesmHster." He fiercely opposes 

every move in the right direction, becaose 

he lives, and bays land, and seta np for a 

" jintlenuQ intirely " on what he robs from 
the farmer. A notable esse of this occurred 

lately in Dablin. The Corporation erected 

on the city boundary excellent abattoirs. 

Unfortunately, they are jnst outside it, in- 

stead of inside ; therefore, the batchers re- 

fnae to use them, and cannot be compelled 

to do so, because .the bye-laws do not ex- 

tend an inch beyond the bonndary line. 

Vested interests, and those of very modera 

growth, are at least as strong in London 

as in Dablin. Not long ago an Essex, or 

Sorrey, or Middlesex farmer coold bring 

up his meat and aell it himself, his wife 

coming with him and bringing her poultry 

ot butter. Now everything must be done 

through a salesmsn. The Corporation has 

actually leased all the shops in the Central 

Meat Market to dealers, to the virtual ex- 

closion of the producers or their agente. 

These "Bommarees," as they are called, 

who number a hnndred and fifty-four in ■

tbe Meat Market, and fifty«x in th« 

Fooltry Market, get little or no meat tcom 

the hrmera direct, but are moetly caicaw- 

butchers, who buy live stoek at Islington, 

slaughter it, and ^en sell at the OostosL 
Their minimum commission ia two and a 

half per cent. ; and the value of last yasi'i 

sales having exceeded fourteen and a half 

millions, this amounts to over thiea 

hundred and sixty thousand pounds, ti 

which the producer is mulcted, the other 

gains of the dealers making the sum np to 

at least a million aterling — a large >am for 

the struggling meat-grower to lose in ouly 

one of ^ many departments which eoms 
betwaen Um and the oonsamer. Nor hsvs 

umera an; freer accase to the Cenbil 

Market than prodneera. Except on 

Saturday afternoons, when there is a lot ol 

deteriorated meat to be got lid of, and 
when some of "the two hundred and ten° 

deign to sublet their stands, the public ue 

strictly shut out And yet the " Centnl* 

WAS meant to be a market, that ia, i 

place set apart for public convenience, the 

toils from which should be jost enoo^ 

to keep it ia decent order. Yon tr; 

to sell your nice little pigs, jost proper 

London weight, and not too fat. I triad 

once, and what with commlsuon and ez- 

penaes, I found I got aboat two penee 
a atone less than I could have sdd 

Uiem for in the viUsge. There are too 

many middlemen, and they make too good 

a thing of iL They are as bad as the 

legratera, against whom our grand&tiitrf 
uwd to rail when oomwas dear. "Liw 

and let live " is a good motto ; bat tiiw 

fellows live ao well that the farmer goes 

bankrupt, and the public has to pay mue 

than a fair price ; and the amount of waste, 

over and above the money loss, is enoogb 

to make farming pay, instead of being a 

losing game, if the farmer could get it 

What u to be donet The " agrienlUiTsl 
interest " haa to be oonsidered If *« 

luio the farmer, we ruin Hodge akmg 

with him; and a country that d& 

penda on the foreigner for its food sapplj 
IS, even in these daya of steam, in > 

bad way. Beaidee, you moat pay for jov 

imported food ; and every year the manii' 

facturing competition becomes keener, ud 

the protection, againat us Quixotic Iiw- 

traden, more rigoroua. Mr. Tallenuni 

plan is virtual ProtecbioD without Act of 

Parliament To the buyers he says : ■

" Yon spend thirty -four millions on food. 

You have every right to do the bat fn 

youraelyea — to bay in the cheapest msttot ■
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I doo't WKDt yoQ to (cive a. penny more for 

t QoLf becanae it's EDgltah grown, onlesB 

it's plainly seen to be » penny better. All 

I ny i^ look at home, and lee If, by 

putting pninire on the right people, by 

aqneesing oat the middleman, or at least 

t^ giving him rather less free play than he 

Doirhai, yon cannot get things here cheaper 

than yon can abroad. Take yonr time; 

coniider well ; for, if you go on as yon'ie 

Eoiog, yoo'll joat deprive labourer and 

nimer and landlord of their ' purchasing 

power;' and they, yon know, are after a& 

your best coitomere." ■

To the farmers he aaye : ■

" What a strange thing it is that your 

fathers made money when the prica of 

atock was low, while yoa were losing 

dining all those golden years when it was 

high. I know : the rinderpest, and foot- 

snij-month disease, and anch like, partly 

doe to your own mania for overfeeding. 

Beally prime beasts are sadly lew com- 

pared with the popnlation; and inferior 

qoalitlBS you are forced to 'sell for any- 

thing ' now BO much comes in from abroad. 

Well, what you have got to do is to grow 

the beat of meat, and combine so as to 

get it killed for you iiutead of 'sinking the 

ofiaL' Moreover, let each butcher buy just 

what he wants. Some will buy only prime 

joints ; aomo, all sorts. Bat each, not 

having to buy what he doesn't want, wUl be 

able to give more for what he does. Use 

op your tripe and such like while it is 

good. Do not send it a long journey 

to get half spoiled and then made tm- 

wholeaome by being set right again 

*itb chemicab. Make your own mar- 

garine; do not let the Dutch do it, at a 

loss to the British nation of sixpence per 

pound. And did you never hear of what 

the Yankees call 'small gooda' — sausages, 

collared head, dressed beef i Out of eveiy 

animal you can, if you work while it is 

fieib, make a hundred and £fiy pounds 

of these things, and can then well afford 

to sell them at half what they cost in 
American or Australian tins." ■

Bat all this, of course, means co-opera- 

tion, that is, working together. In every 

district the farmers must set ap something 

like what has been started at BuTow, the 

big new town — mostly due to one man's 

entOTprise, as Fleetwood was to Mr. 

Whitworth'a — which has grown np near the 

niiniof famous old Famees abbey. And in 

many districts tinning will be needless; 

Iheie wilt be a demand for "small goode" 

u fast as ^ey are made. ■

Children's dinners, too, have become an 

educational fact In some places, half-a- 

dosen locieties are providing them free, or 

under cost price. These must combine. Why 

not t There will be fewer secretaries, one 

" staff " instead of half-a-dozen, that is, less 

subscription money spent iu salaries. If 

they combine and deal first-hand with the 

locu farmers' abattoir, we may aay, Q £. F., 

as Eadid does, "what was required Is 

done;" everything will come right for 

everybody. The " made goods " will be 

taken up at once, the marbled fat and lean 

pieces, minced with rice or lentil?, will 

make the moat appetising of dishes. The 

farmer will get a good price for all he 

now "sinks" into the dealer's pocket, and 

the poor, little, undeveloped town cbiM 

will grow up into something like what an 

English child ought to be; aye, and on 

Irish child, too. For Ireland suffers far 

worse thw England from the present 

system. ■

I fay a shilling a pound for the best 

Limerick ham, It is as good as the world 

can prodnce ; and I bless Messrs. Mathe- 

Bon tor so bravely keeping up the trade 

begun by Mr. Bossell, the Cumberland 

man, who took his energy to Ireland. But 

I can well underatand Fat cursing the 

Saxon when, judging by what he geba out 

of the bargain, be fancies I only pay seven- 

pence instdad of a shilling. The conditions 

of the problem are these : Ireland is a 

food-producing country ; the Irish farmer 

has for some time been getting ruinously 

low prices, and be has laid the fault on the 

English purchaser, whereas the real sinner 

is the middleman, whether grazier or sales- 

master. Let Ireland kill her own beasts, and 

send over the best joints in cool chambers, 

nsiiig up the small goods " to feed her own 

ladly underfed people," and then two good 
reiulta will be attained ; less political 

" gaa " of on explosive character will be let 

loose in the sister isle, and leas whi«ky — for 

which an empty stomach acquires a craving 
— will be drunk. ■

There is sense In all this ; and, seeing 

the yearly meat-crop biinga in seventy 

millions to the salesmen, and to the butcher 

nearly ninety millions — is, in fact, far the 

richest of our crops — it is worth the 

farmer's while to see if he cannot manage 

to live by all this outlay. He mutt he a 

farmer of the new and improved kind, not 

one who Is chiefly intent on himself laying 

on flesh, as if to illustrate the proverb, 
" who feeds fat oxen ahould himself be 

fat." Not a man who is content to sit for ■

^-^^.. ■
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hoan after hli dinner &t the " otdinkry, 

•moUng a " ehniehwarden," toaking in 

rtroDg Uqnon, and dropping now and then 

a aolemn word of little meaning; bnt 

qniok-^ed, reetleea, all agog for new im- ■

SiTorementa. Saeh men will find that arming itill pays if common aenae ii al- 

lowed a TMoe in the arrangementfl. And 

aa won a« (be farmer* have foond that cni, 

liuj wQl be aUe to meet the pnrehanr 

more than half-way, and to [ntnre to him 

that he need not go abroad for what he ean 

get as cheap, and mnch better, at home. 

Farmen have been bIow to resogniie that— 

now we have ooean ateamen, and freesbg- 

chamben, and all that— the old " take U, 

or leave it ; yoa'll get nothing elM " plan 

ia oat of date. They moat " meat the 

time*," like other people. ■

Look at batter. Iiondon and the Ug 

town* need to be thankfnl for anything 

they ooold get — "Welah pail," "Oork 

baml," " Clwmel firkin," " Doraet " from 

a dozen En^iah oonnliee ; all nneqiul — 
often, eapeeially in the English bnttera, a 

layer of soar among the sweet; idl in heavy 

casks which had a dirty look, no matter 

bow really elean they might be. Now 

that we ean get Danish in its neat, little 

white barrela, Brittany In its dainty 

baskets, etc., the farmer naa had to give in, 

and to mind his chonung, and to start 

eieameriea whereby an even quality of 
bntter ia ensored. ■

Had be done this with floar, the eom- 

landa of Essex would not now be lying on- 

tilted, or let for a nominal rent I saw in 

Belfast a acore of carts distribnting to the 

bakers small bags of American fioor. 

"Tea," aaid my friend, "that'a how we're 

mined. We don't aay, ' Keep out foreign 

wheat,' but we do say, 'Keep out the 

foreign - manufactured article.' We lose 

every way. Iliey get the bran, which 

ought to help feed onr stock." And Lnland 

is full of Mg oom-mills falling to min, 

which might have been busily at work, had 

the Irish farmer taken the trouble not only 

to get bis oom ground, bat to send it out in 

small bi^B to snit the needs of cnatomers. 

It is an axiom that, " the amoller are your 

packages, the leaa need of middlemen to 

distribute them." Tliia holds of meat, as 
well as of wheat. ■

No doubt about it — Mr, Tallerman'a 

scheme would make the farmer aa inde- 

pendent man inatead of being the slave of 
his miller and his banker. It would enable 

the artisan to feed himself and bis children 

with really noariahiug food at leaa than ■

the red herring and "aerag eod" of 

meat now costs. Above t^ it would prt 

vent that waate whieb makes sverjttuu 

dearer withont doing anybody anjr gool 

And it may be done, if only fumen will 

combine ; and if a eai»taliBt here snd tiun 

will give them a start. We ssnd oni 

money out to South Amerlcsn miiMa, to 

BrsztUan tramways, to ventarss emj- 

where, while there is this plain call to toip 

money, and thereby to keep prodtuiin, 
more within the four eomen of the Vnittd 

Kingdom. ■

THE BRIDGE HOUSE. ■

A SERIAL arORY. 

Bt a DEUPSTBa ■

•Urt. SUM M. Btaitlivr^Mc.ili, ■

CHAPTBa IV, ■

lifiss Gasth, herself, slept beantifdllj. 

Ihe rose Uie next morning prettier thu 

ever, so Aston thought^ wlwn aha gmM 
him at breakfast tima ■

After lunch, he took her round the 

garden. Near the miUs was a slight, 

wooden bridge, consisting of a plank and i 

railing, spanning the river. She want ta 

il^ to lo<^ down at Uie water, u it cum 

foaming and eddying from the ehuniog of 

the great water-wheel These whs^ 

with their mystery of silent stiengtb, theit 

dark sa^estions of sucking eomDt^ 

their treachery of tortured waten bllag 

sullenly from the alimo-atained ban of tlia 

great wheel which had canght them and 

ground them into raging foam, only TUt 

ing in their turn, for some victim to b«tt«t 

and bruue out of all shape, in reveDgefoc 

their own tortore — had a deep fsseiiiatiai 
for her. ■

I don't exactly know why th^ inlfr 

rest me," she said, restins her hand rat the 

slight rail and looking down at the ■*>''- 

ing, seething waters, while the roar li tlx 

great wheel filled bet ears. " They reeuwl 
me somehow of fate. Like the watti *< 

go hnrrjlng along, only to be eangh^lif 

that relentTeiB wheel, which chnnii fix* 

little all oar life into fear and dread, m 

then flings as ofF to take up onr own oonw 

again, and get along aa best we csa^ 
always wonder if the water ever Ml q"** 

the same again." ■

■ Probably not," he sdd, looking tonw 

great wheel too. ■

And then, they always remind men 

ghoaU"— a laugh taking the plaee of m ■
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dreamiog toiw. "Hays yon » ghoat io 
tliii Mill I" ■

"We hftve two," lie replied, witb mncb 

gmiiy. ■

" Oh, thii's & pity I Who coald reipeet 

iwo ghoata t Yon leally onght to have got 
lid of one at lewt." ■

Something coriooi came into bis eye& 

Something bo Bad, bo hopeleiB, that it 

Btirtled her ; bat as ahe looked it wai 

gone. He tnnied away with a laugh that 

looDdfld natural enough. ■

" I am glad yon doa'tapprove of divided 

allegiance. One ghost is quite enough for 

any respectable family." ■

"Do tell me their atoriee," she ex- 
claimed. ■

"It's the naoal thing: boots upon the 

Rtaiii, and gliding white forms," he re- 

turned b'ghtly, having teaBoua of hie own 

for not eatenng into details. "How do 

jon like BiTerbridRa t " ■

" Oh, very much I " with womanly de- 
termination to ask MifiB Bass all aboat the 

ghosts at once. " It is the sleepiest, 

iDnmest^ old place Z ever saw. Miss Boss 

intiodnced me to seveial people whc " ■

"Are the eleepieat, Innniest people." ■

"Never try to finish a lentence for any 

one — least of all a girl," she said, laughing. 

"I was certainly not going to call them 

' tieepy,' " having a very vivid recollection 

of the way Biverbiidge bad taken her is 

gensially. She felt certain that not a 

ribbon of her dreas, not a flaw in her 

complexion, had escaped notice. "There 

waa one dear old gentleman, who tatd the 

prettiett speeches to me in the world; 

but then, he was a doctor, so I am aftud 

Ihey doa'c count." ■

"Dr. Copland 1" Baid Aston, a sudden 

sense of discomfiture again touching him as 

she spoke of Copland as a "dear old 

gentleman." Copland waa only a few 

years older than lumself. But be recovered 

bimaelf, and felt he would soon be able to 

accept the position nnmoved. He bad 

grown so accustomed to being the eligible 

bachelor of the place, snitable, apparently, 

in the Biverbridge opinion, for the age 

of any girl, from sixteen upwards, that be 

bad quite forgotten, till abe showed him, 

with such frank, uncompromising truth, 
that age was already on him. ■

Miss Qartb had numeroua viaitors that 

afternoon, The society of Biverbridge 

was eager to do ita duty. It was deligbtod 

at any change or ezoitement, tnfiing 

as it might be, and waa only too pleased 

to call on Mr. Astpn'a ward. Nearly all ■

those who had heard of her earlier arrival 

came ; and Miaa Boas and she had quite a 

lev^ The society waa provincial m the 

extreme; but it was very civil, and even 

embarrassingly imbued with a sense of 

her superior position. But when she 

esme to analyse it, as ahe changed her 

dresa for dinner, this admirataon all seemed 

to rise not from herself as being herself, 

but as being the ward of Mr. Aston on the 

Bridge. ■

" I suppose Mr. Aston Is a great deal 

thought of in the place," she siud, refieo- 

tively, to Miss Boss, as th^ sat working 

after dinner, while Aston smoked his pipe 

in the dining-room. ■

" Ob yes ; I should think so. He is one 

of the most respected men in the place. 

Everybody likes to get his advice. If 

anything is going to be done — whether it 

is to put up railings round a well, or build 

a wing to tiie Infirmary — everybody followa 

Brend's lead. He's been here a long time, 

too, you see — twenty years ; and t^e life 

he Ota led, so upright and industrious, 

haa made him honoured by every one." ■

"And now I want to hear aboat the 

ghosts." ■

Bat Miaa Boaa refaaed to tell their 

stoties. ■

" It makes Brend so angry. He aays it 

is all rnbbiah ; and I promised bim not to 

tell yon anything about them." ■

Daisy laughed, and dropped the subject. 

But peihapa it still haunted her. For 

that night she could not aleep^ Her mind 

waa on the alert, with a curious, expectant 

excitement, which could neither have been 

analysed nor accounted foi. When she did 

fidl asleep at laat, it was a strange, troubled 

sleep, througb which ran all the time a 

sense of coming danger. Suddenly she 

awoke — actively, broadly awake — and sat 

up, her eyes straining themselves into the 

darkneaa, her ears afaarpened to hear the 
faintest sound that could break tbe death- 

like stillneea of the night She was wait- 

ing for Gomething. She felt it in her whole 
being. The coming of that invisible, pur- 

suing danger which bad followed her 

tbtongh her dreams into waking life. ■

Ah I it had come. ■

Slowly, wearily, heavily — each step a 

protest against, and yet full all the time, 

of a dreadful deapair of the fate that was 

driving them on — oame tbe sound of feet 

on the ataircaae. Her eara, strained 

till they would have heard a pin fall, 

caught tbe aound of them as they 

passed up from the lowest atair. They ■
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moanted iloirlf, each footfall beatug oat 

in tha ulenoe of the nigfat that dieadfnl 

protut againit the power driving them. ■

tJp, op. Ths7 had reached the lower 

landing which divided the stairoase, one 

flight branching off to the back of the 

hoaae, tha other mounting to the front, 

where her zoom Uf, Were they coming 

her way I ■

Yea! UdI SiUliipl ■

To what oreadfol shape did they bdong I 

The cold drops of moiitnre gathered on 

her brow ; every atom of colour faded from 

her parted lipi ; her heart beat in heavy, 

irregidar blowi. ■

Ahl Heavens I Woald no one stop 

those dreadfnl feet I They were there I 

At the head of the staireaae now. They 

woold orou the landing. Oh, if they 
shoold come and find her there alone — 

alooel ■

A stifled, inarticalate cry broke from 

her lipi. She sprang out of bed. There 

was no sound now. No. Because they 

were creeping — creeping towards her. 
With one wild scream she dashed at the 

door, and, tearing it open, ran oat on to 

the landing. There was just a psle 

glimmering of moonabtne filing through 

the window. Otherwise, the landing was 

dark tad empty. Only for a second. 

The door facing her at the other side of 

the landing opened, A^ton, etUI dressed, 

appeared on the threshold. He had heard 
the scream. ■

"Gaod heaveoBl" he cried, as the 

slender, white-robed figure ran with ont- 

stretshed hands into the funt, pale moon- 

light. " What is it ! ■' ■

"Ob, save me I Save me I" And then 

with one stride he was at her side, and 

had cangbt her as she fell fainting into 
his atm& ■

CHAPTER V. ■

"It's the most extraordinary thing I 

ever did in my life I " ■

Miss Garth, sitting up in bed, eating her 

breakfiast, next morning, looked up at Miss 

Boss, who was standing by her, with ajei 

in which wonder, vexation, ijiame, and 

a ^nt lingering of superstitious dread, 
minglecl. ■

"I'm always dreadfolly frightened of 

ghosts. At lesst, I should be if I net 

one; but whst pOBsesBed me to get into 

such a mad fright about those etepa, last 

night, I cao't think I " ■

" And it was only Brend coming up to 

his room," Miss Boss said, with a lougb ; ■

bat she looked a litUe cnrioosly at the 

girl, aa if she, too, wondered what could 

possibly have disturbed her sa ■

Uisa G-arth flashed scarlet. ■

"He must think me a dreadAil little 

fool," she said, stirring tha cream into het 
tea. ■

"No, he doesn't. He's very uoiufipf 

about your having such a fright. Ho stt 

up latw than usual last night. I wish ba 
wouldn't do it. He doesn't take halE 

enough rest. But, sometimes, he tta't 

sleep, when he gets one of those mooda 
on." ■

"What moods t" ■

" Oh, it's his liver," add Hiss Bou, 

eheerfnlly, uttiog down by the bedside. 

" I know what Uiat is. It takes yon sll 

aorta of ways. And his way is this gloom; 

sort of fit, and an impos8it»lity b) ^p. 
No one knows what I suffer with am, 

too ; but I never say anything about It" ■

Miss Gsrtb, slowly crumbling a piece oi 

toast, was too absent-minded to sympsthiae. ■

" But it was odd," she said, abraptlf, 

looking up with grave, queBtioning e;ei 

"Why should I have been bo terrifisdl 
I Cin't describe what I felt. Oace before, 

while I was undressing, I thought I heard 

a stealthy step outside my door; but when 

I listened, there was nothing — and " ■

" Of course, that was it," said Mlu Ross, 

horriedly ; " yon remembered that in ; ooi 

dreams, and " ■

"Oh yea I" impatientiy. "I hive 

thought of all that. But even that down't 

account for my fear. It was very ridicnkHu; 

bat I was afrud. Ob, bo afraid I " ■

And an involuntary shiver moved hat. ■

" My dear Daisy, eat your breakfut." ■

" I really do believe there was amot- 

thing in it," not paying any attention to 

the entreaty. Then, witii a littie faslJ- 

shamed laugh, " Was it anything to do 

with your ghoit, do you think t Do tell 

me the story." ■

And Daisy was so coaxing, so plesdisg, 

that Miss Boss finally yielded on the eon.- 
dition that she ate her breakfast. ■

"There is rather a funny thing about it, 

she said, really enjoying the prospect of 

telling the story, in spite of Astou's dii^ 

approval "The ghost is never seen— il 

least in the bouse ; but it is always he^' 
There is a noise as if some one were wilt- 

ing up the atairs : heavy, drsggiug foot- 

steps, as if the person coming up wets Tti; 

weary. It was really very coiioai row 

fancying all those things about Btm* 

footsteps last night" ■
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" Vfliy," with K (light BhiTw, which tba 

butily tried to hide by taking a uoiithfal 

of tout Thongh every hoar w»i lewenmg 

the effect of the sight's A^ht, bo tambly 
real had been the h-f^o' of those footsteps 

that, even tb** moming, she could not ■

i'H was Mr. Alton's great-grandhther 
who first bought this honae. There were 
no mills then. The next Aston started 

them. He was a yonng man when he came 

here, and had one ton, a little boy of two, 

Th^ say hie wife was rich, and tliat hs 

had ran away with her. She died soon 

after they came here, giving birth to 

another son. Mr. Aston became quite 

napped up in the two boys ; bat he was 

fondest of tiie youngest. He grew fonder 

of him every day, and, at last was often 

DDJost to the elder boy. James, the elder, 

was aliraya steady; but Anthony, as every 

ooe expected, tnmed ont wild. He got 

so bad, ttiat, at last, even his father ooold 

believe in him no more, and forbade him 

to come to the hoas& ■

" Bat he broke his heart over doing it^ 

and died soon after. He was only abont 

fiity. James came into the money, and 

built the mills, and grew lioher. He never 

had bad any patience with Anthony's wild 

doioga, and now they qaarrelled perpetoally. 

James refused to help him, as he had 

pTomiied his father, and one day they had 

a fearfol quarrel, in which Anthony killed 

James. James hadn't been married quite 

a year then. The murder was never 

proved. They had been heard quarrelling 

vhila the market was going on at Fairburn 

—a pUce about ten miles from here. The 

next morning, James was found l;ing dead 
in a ditch between this and Fairburn. 

They did not tall the wife he had not come 

home that night, as they were afraid it 

might frighten her in her state of health. 

But atrangely enough— of course, it was 

only her fancy — she had heard, during the 

night, the sound of steps coming upstairs 

— heavy, weary steps. She thought it 

was her husband, and that, because he 

was late, he did not come in to see her. 

She had been very ill, and hei mother 

was sleeping in the room with her. Her 

mother heard nothing ; but in the morning 
the wife remarked on the lateness of the 

hoar on which James returned, and also 

added tbat he walked as if he had been 

very tired. The mother went to see if he 
had come in after all. But the room was 

empty. An hoar or two Uter they brought 
the news of bis death. His son was bom ■

the next day, and the poor mother died. 

They bad not been able to keep the news 

from her. The shock killed her. Anthony 

was tried for the murder, but acquitted 

for want of evidence. He took to drinking 

more wildly than ever, and one day dis- 

appeared, and DO one ever saw or heard of 

him again. His uncle looked after the 

milla till James's son, Stepheo, was old 

enough to manage them himself. Ha 

married, and had two sons, but they both 

died; and at his death he left the mills 

and house to Brend, who was only a 
distant oonnection." ■

" But the ghosts I " ■

"Well, they do say (hat, ever since 

James Astou's death, those steps are still 

heard aometlmea on the stain; bat no- 

thing has ever been seen." ■

" Have yon ever heard them I " ■

"II No! But some people declare 

they have ; and, it is a funny thing, they 

are alwaya heard before some misfortune 

comes to the house. At least, so they 

say."' ■

" I am sorry I heard them I " ■

"What nonsense 1 You heard Brend ■

Besides, the business is very floarisbing, 

and Brend ia in very good health, except 

his rheumatism; and, of course, he isn't 

as young as he was." ■

" Well, I don't think I ooold bring him 

misfortune, do you t " asked the girl, laugh- 

ing, the Buperstitiona fear vanishing. " I 

dare say I shall be a bother." ■

"You won't be a bother," said Miss 

Boss, looking at her a little oddly, and 

thinking how wonderfully pretty ehe 
was. ■

" But the other ghost 1 " ■

" Ob, that's not a pleasant atory. It, 

was a poor, miserable girl All the more 

dreadful because James was supposed to 

be BO good. The poor creature came here 

the night after he waa murdered, and flung 

herself off that wooden bridge, jost lu 

front of the mills. They say that when 

James's feet are beard in the house, she is 

always to be seen on the bridge ; and that 

she comes to try and meet hioi. It was a 

wild winter night, and the river was 

swollen, and her body was found two days 

later, a good distance down the bank. No 

one till then knew anything about it, and 

every one was dreadfully shocked. The 

mother came to Biverbridge the day she 

was found to look after her, as she had 

dUappeared from home a few days before. 

The mother told everythbg ; but she said 

the girt had always declared tbat James ■
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had married her. They lived a long way 
from here. It aeenu at U she had come to 

look after James, and that then, for the 

fint time, found oat that ha bad a wife. 

That, and the fact of hia murder, I sappoie, 

happeDing all at once, tamed her braio, 

and she drowned henwlf. Of conrae, the 

atorjr of the marriage waa lidicolon*. If it 

had been true, ahe wonld hare, acoording 

to the girl's mother, been married to 
James before he muried hia real wife." ■

" Than the last would cot haTe been hia 

wifeataUT" ■

" Na And Stephen wonld not have in- 

herited Ihe proper^, for hia father died 

without a wiu. Bnt, of coniae, it waa alt 

a cock-and-boU atory, got np between that 

poor, wretched girl and her mother. And 

James ought to have known better." ■

" Of conrse, if it Iiad been trae, Anthony ■

Aston wonld have been able to claim the ■

property instead of hia nephew Stephen ! " ■

" It was a good tlung he conldn't. " ■

waa a good-for-nothing." ■

" I know an Anthony," aud Ddsy, witii 

thonghtfol irrelevance, while her eyas 

aeemed to grow prettier with a kind of 

dreamy sweetneas. "He was a friend of 

onn io Anstralia, and he has been staying 

in Germany daring the last two years." ■

The diange of conversation was rather a 

relief to Miss Eosa, for she waa beginning 

to remember that Brend could be very nn- 

pleaaant if disobeyed, and it waa a good 

thing Daisy's thoagbta had drifted to 

another aabject than the Bridge House 

gfaoBts. It was a gmeiome Idea, that of 

the drowned girl alwaya returning to wait 

for the steps of her false lover ; and ae 

Daisy was so very fanciful she might have 

more frights if she dwelt too much on it ■

RHAFTEB TL ■

Daisy Oarth had been nearly two 

montliB in Rtverbridge. Bhe had arrived 

In the beginning of December, and it waa 

now the end of January. ■

Mias Boss performed her offices of dia- 

peton and companion with kindly tact, and 

was alwaya ready to Hiag heraelf in the 

breaches which ocoadonally {n>ened between 

Brend Aaton and hia ward. For, lometimeo, 

the giri, seized apparently with a mischievous 

provoUng apint, would attack him with a 

bright andaeity, defying Ms authority, 

mocking at hia remonstrances, and often 

treating Mm more like a troublesome boy 

than a grave, elderly guardian, to whom 

respect was doe. | ■

Aston, nnder these moods, always grew 

cold Mid stem, and Hiss Boas, fearing be 
waa angry, ironld do her best to maks 

mattwa straight between them again 
Whether she really au^goded to the aatii- 

faetionoftheothera, shedia^otknow. She 

always sacoeeded to her own, ii« no men 
mptnre ever came between the two. ■

It was after one of these little exploaioDa 

between guardian and ward — when the 

flash and the retwt were all on VtS^ 

side, for Aston bintaelf waa never B07- 

thbg but atemly laconic — that ahe ttdd 

Daiay she really ought to apologiaa ■

" You were worse than ever this morn- 

ing. I know he felt it deeply. E[e drove 

fast in the dog-cart tiaU an honr ago ; and dare say he won't come home tOl bH 

hours. After all, lie is old enough to bs 

your father, and if he doean't widi yon 

to go into ihoae ditty hoosea, he knoin 
beat" ■

" It is such aonaenaa I " — impatiently, 

her eyea still bright from the very (oe- 
alded altercation ahe had had wittt her 

guardian at breakfast — " considering that 

I mean to devote my life to helinng tiie ■

rr. Anthony told me I waa snre to always bothered by people trying to 

prevent me. One good ttusg, I can do u 

I like when I am of aga" ■

" Ton are alwaya Ulking of tbia Hr. 

Anthony Melvin," said Miss Boss, cnrionly, 

looking up bom the stookinK she was 

mending, as abe sat before the sitting-room 

fire. Daisy was standing at Um window 

near the fireplace, gazing out with bri^ 
vexed eyea mto we street. She turned 

and looked at Mies Boas, and idl ths 

petulance had vanished. ■

" Oh, I am sure yon would like fafan. fie 

is so good and brave, and he alwaya tried 

to m^ me patient though " — with a 

recollection — " he used to get awfully im- 
paUent himself aometlmea. He and I nsed 

to play together in Australia. Then I left 

Anstralia with father, and never baud 

anything more of him till he turned np in 

Leipeic two years ago. He remunbeied 
me at once when we met in the street. So 

did I him. Of course he came to eee me; 

and he was very sorry when I had to come 

away." ■

" He would be more sorry if he oouU 

see me here in tliis dull litUe place," she 

thought, petulantly, and then har generon 

nature reasserted itself, and she felt 

remotsefuL For everybody had been 

very bind to her. ■

" What waa he doing In Leipsio I " ■
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" Oh, studying," ■

" WhBt u he itadj ug 1 " ■

"All Borte of thiDga — paintiDg, miuio, 

phjloaophy, science. He's taken them kll 

np hj tonu. He's dreadfnllf clever, yon 
know." ■

"It is « pity hs doesn't keep to one 

thia^" with an attempt at moralising. ■

" Bat that wonldn'c do. Hia real atady 

u homan nature," with a certain grand ait, 

which was as delidonaly pretty as all her 
other alr& ■

" Haman natnre I Is be going to make 

t Hving oat of hnman nature t " ■

" He a not going to make a living at alL 

He's like me. He has enongh money to 

lire for others. He is going to be a — well, 

a Hot of philanthropist, £ongh we hate 
the woid. Becaoae we think all men and 

women, even the poorest and most 

degraded, are car brothers and sisters; 

and when we go to work unong thera, 

we are going as their brother and uster, 

not as anpeiior beings, eondesoending to be 

kind to them I " with fine aeom, re- 

membering a Tiut bom one of the clergy- 

men's wirea of the town to a pooi,8i^ 

womsn, at which she had assisted. ■

Miu Sees was growing bewildered and 
nther alarmed. ■

" What do yon mean i " ■

" Why 1 liiat we are going to devote 

OUT time, onr edacation, oar money, to 

help thoee who are so miserable. He 

is going back to Aostntlia, to work in 

Sjduey or Melboome, and I shall go to 

I^ndon, I think. Father, yoa see, was 

English; ftnd I think I conldn't £nd a 

place more in need of help than the East 

End. Anthony oied to get me papers 
sbout it" ■

"And 80 — Anthony is going ont to 

Aoitralia agun." ■

" Of cooiBs. It is his country, you 

know, and he mnat do his work Uiere ; 

thoogh hia family oomea originally from 

Eagland. Bnt he was bom there; so, 

of course, he ought to work there." ■

She spoke the last words in a lower and 
more rtflective tone. It was ae if she 

were recalling argamenta which had onoe 

been osed on this same sabjeot, and wliicb 

were qoite conclusive. ■

" Of coone he must," she said, after a 

paoae, with a decision which rattier startled 

Miss Boss, she having forgotten wtiat 

Bsiey had been aayfng in thoughts of her 
own. ■

That afternoon she declined to go ont 

with Miss Boss, who wanted to pay a visit. ■

About four o'clock the went into the 

dining-room, and sat down by the fire, her 

face turned towards the glass doon leaidiog 

into the garden. She stirred the fire into 

a brighter blaze, for, caiiouily enoagb, she 
who had once been as fearless as a school- 

boy had begun to have a great dislike to 

sitting alone in the dark in any of the 

rooms of Bridge Houae. She did not 

know when the feeling had first come over 

her, or what it was she feared. Feihaps 

it was the lingering effect of the fright she 

had had that night. Perhaps a shrinking 

dislike she had taken to the housekeeper 
was the cause. ■

It was dark outside in the garden, and 

she could see nothing through the glass 
doors. ■

There had been heavy rains lately. The 

groand waa sodden, full of dead plants and 

mouldering vegetation, which left a faint, 

lickly odonr in the air. The river waa 

swollen, and its turbid waters, flecked with 

yellow foam, swirled past the house with 

monotonous, dreary voices, which depressed 

the girl with a sense of eeiie gloom she 
conld not throw off. ■

" It must be the rain," she thought ■

Saddenly her eerie, unreasonable feats 

culminated in a passion of terror. ■

Looking in through the glass door, 

framed by the darkness behind and about, 

she fancied she saw a dreadful, white, 

despairing face. ■

With a faint cry, she sprang np, and ran 
towards the dooia. ■

As she did so they opened, and Aston 

stepped into the room, a gust of rain, 

which had begnn to fall again, following 

him in. He shut the door hastily. ■

Daisy stopped short, covered with 

amnsed vexation at her own folly ; but very 

glad to see hioL ■

"Do yon know, I am really nowing 

very silly, Mr. Aston I " she ezdumed. 

" Would you believe it, I was fancying all 
sorts of absurdities ! I fancied there waa 

a face watching me fiom the garden, and 

it gave me such a fright. And 1 rushed to 

see what it was. Wasn't it dreadfully 

silly ] I am getting quite a coward." ■

" Yoo ought not to be alone," he aud, 

hastily ; but there was a curiona look in 

his eyes, " Where is Maria 1" ■

"I onght to be ashamed of myself, yon 

mean," she answered brighdy. " Miss 

Boss went oat to pay some visits. I 

did not go l>eeanie I wanted to speak to 

you." ■

"Tomel" ■
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Thsy had eome twek into th« fice-lighl^ 

and he saw that she wm fltuhing. He 

drew back a step, aad leant witli hu back 

against the chimnef -piece, hu face tanied 

from the fire-light. ■

" I wanted to tell yon how sorry I am 

that I spoke so eronly to yon this morning 

at breakfast. I knew all along that it was ■

wrong; bat " She stopped, and then ■

wont on conrageoiuly, "I know yon arc 

always right, even when I am most re- 

bellions and ttresomd." There was a strange 

glow in his eyes. "You ate so mach 
older " ■

He toraed his head ftway sharply, mut- 

tering something nnder his breath. It 

sonnded like a malediction, and she stopped, 

her heart beatii^ with the oorions, naow- 
IssB fear that sometimes tonched her when 

in liis presence. He saw the consteroatton. 

He laughed, though the sonnd was not 

qnite natoraL ■

" Fm a fool," he said, with grim sarcum. 

" Bat when yon speak of my age, in that 

tone, it seems as if we shall never be good 

friends; and I want your friendship h% 

well as your — obedieDca." ■

She looked at him startled, indignant, 

her girlish pride conquering the fear. 

" Can old age and yonth ever be friends t " 

he asked in that same half-bitter mockery. 
Then he saw thit he had wounded her to 

the quick. ■

" Forgire me I " ha exclaimed with a 

bitterniweet smile. "I an a iod. Why 

should I exact more than you cau gire I " ■

" Oh, I am so sorry 1 " she cried, under 

her breath, moved by that smile and the 

sdf-reproach of the words. "I did not 

think my foolish conduct was giving you 

that idea 1 Oh, please believe me, I never 

imagined that it would make yoa think 

that I did not like you I " ■

" Do you mean to say " he began, ■

his voice vibrating; and then, with a 

violent effort, he checked himielf. " Yes, 

I have been afraid somettmea that yon did 

not— care for me," he went on, in a tone 
which sounded cold and conitrained after 

the former eigarness. "And it hurt me 

to think that yoa looked on mi only as a 

stem, dis^reeable goftrdian," with a slight 
smile. ■

"Oh, but I never did," she said, laugh- 

ing ; bat her pulses were beating quickly 

in response to some mental distarbaoce ■

aroused by his manner. "I knew yoa 

were always kind and good to m& Per- 

haps I have been jnit a littie afraid oE you 

sometimes," she added, trathfnlly; "and 

I don't like being afraid. And I believe, 

iometimee, it was just oat of defiance that 

I made myself so diaagreeabla Bat I pro- 

mise you I will never be frightened soy 

more," she said, with a bright smile, hold- 

ingoat her hand to his. ■

Ha took it, and held it for a second, 

looking down into her faee with soeh 

strange, searching eyea, tiiat her polsei 

began harrying again. ■

" Thank yon u>t that," he aud, slovly. 

"See, I will tell yon what X have never 

told to any on& My life is not so fortanste 

as people think it ; bat its abysses are my 

own ; and I do not see why others should 

be compelled to look into their drearineM." 

He stopped, then went on : " I would not 

have told you, bat sometimee I cannot help 

longing for human sympathy, and if yoa 

will help me I shall be gratefaL" ■

" How can I help you ! " ■

" By tnistbg me, and treating ms si 

your friend ; by believing that I weald do 

all in my life to make you happy." ■

Ha droppei her hands abruptly and 

turned away. She stood still for a momeal 

after he had left her, bewtlderod, vnusd, 

almost frightened. She did not nodsi- 
stand his manner. Bat another did — Jane, 

as hei matter turned towards the scresa, 

which shot off the other end of the room, 

vanished, a stealthy shadow. Neither had 

noticed her. She had come as they talked, 

always listening whenever they were to- 

gether. ■

She harried back to the kitchen; het 
facj white and set. ■

" I knew it 1 It has come, as I s«d it 

would. Ha loves her — that ptet^ biby 

ereatore, who has done nothing for him, 
while I^^ I hate her 1 " ■

Then she swore to herself that if thst 

curse, uttered years before, had any povet 

still to blast, it should stand between him 

and hie new lova ■

That, if need be, it should Uke face and 

form iu her person. That even to dasth 
she would bear oat its f olfilment ■

That night the fatal feet — whidi 
heralded death aud dishonour to th« 

hoQie — were again heard pasung ap tb 
staircase. ■
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CHAPTER XIII. A SUSCAT AFTEBNOON. 

Oh the whole England ia a church- 

going nation, etpedally in its rnnl dis- 
trieta. The beaatifal little chntch which, 

I boilt by the geiurosity oE a former Eagle 
BennisoD, neatled among ita £ra, woud 

certainly have been thought to have been 

bnilt in vain had the Squire and bis lady 

not occopied one eeat — there were no pews, 
for Mr. Heaton'a church waa known for 

mQea round aa Hba High Church — and had 

not Keatell of Greyatone and hia danghtei 

been in the leat eloae behind them; for, 

to their honour be it aaid, onleaa absent 

from home, theae two repreaentativa men 

alwaya did occupy their aeata. ■

The Squire had no particular dootrinea to 

uphold; but he liked things,aa he Batd,done 

" decently and in order." He was osnally 

tired on Sunday, from no mean bodily 

exertion doiing the week, bo he underatood 

Sunday to mean a day of rest ; and no 

ono waa ever lurprtaed to aee the Squire 

gently nodding tmough the aermon. The 

Squire himaelf was too bumble to fancy 

his actions of any Importance, eren to the 

preacher. He knew hia wife would keep 

up the honour of the family. ■

Mrs. Eagle Benniaon always put on a 

special mood for Sunday ; but it depended 

which Sunday it was. ■

But Mrs. Eagle Benniaon always knew 

exactly who was at church, and what cot- 

tager's wife on the estate bad not followed 

' her example of having "no care for the 
i Snndar dinner," If ue remembered the ■

culprit during the wetk, that nnfoitunate 

woman would receive a visit; but the 

Squire's wife, having rather a abort me- 

mory, sometimes went to the wrong Um 

Smith, and delivered the lecture kindly, 

but; firmly, twfore she diacovered her mil- 

take by the remark of the woman : ■

" Well, ma'am, I'm sony to seem rude ; 

but I did get to church, though Tom 

didn't much like my going about on 

Sunday morning," ■

" Then it must have been your neigh- 

bour, Mrs. Smith. If yoQ were there, you 

can tell me the text. I alwaya look it out ; 

it's such a help during the week." ■

"I date say it U, ma'am ; but if you'll 

excnae me speaking plain, texts don't help 

you much at the wash-tub. Texts seem to 

me like the flour before you've rolled in 

the butter, when you're making pastry, it's 
best to wait to the end to see if it'll come 

out agree able- like j but Mr. Heaton he 

most in general works 'em in well. Tom 

and me often says so." ■

After this iAie. Eagle Benniaon heat a 
retreat to the other Mrs. Smith. ■

Mias Heaton devoted herself to the 

Echool children, aitting where she could be 

in easy reach of them, and every fire 

minutes making a dive at the ainner, and 

returning to her seat with aome confis- 

cated property. ■

Elva had once declared she was sure the 

children were naughty out of kindness of 

heart for fear of leaving Miss Heaton un- 

employed. ■

All this may sound very nnfit occupa- 

tions to be carried on in a churdi, es- 

pecially In one standing, aa this did, 

surrounded by all the works <^ Nature, 

which, in their manner, ceaselessly gave 

thanks ; but there was many a nan and 

; woman who did listen, and, as far as pot-. ■
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dble, folGl the highcBt part of their beiog 

by prayer and praise, Mr. Beaton, hinuelf, 

wae certainly one of these. When he came 

home it was in vain that Clara qaeitioned 

him abont those who had attended, hia 

ambignona answer of " Oh, I daresay he 

or she was there," was apt to make hia 

sister say : ■

"It really is yonr dnty to know who 

comes to yonr chorch, Herbert," ■

Mr. Kestell neither went to sleep nor 

fonnd his texts ; bat he was, as Clan ez- 

preieed it, " quite a pillar of your (jmrch, 
Herbert." ■

" Not my chnrch, dear, I hope." ■

" Well, yon know what I mean, Herbert. 

Mr. Kestell is a great support to oar 

Bchook With all her talk, Mr^ Eagli 

Benniton is very mean; and, if it were not 

for Mr, XesteU, we shoold be very badly 
off." ■

"Mr Kestell is very Und and generons; 

hot he is mach richer than the Squire, and 

haa DO landed property." ■

"You always find excnees for people, 
Herbert, It's a ridicnlons habit." ■

When Clara was aogry with him, Herbert 

only smiled It was safer to accept blame 

which only was meant for himeelf. ■

Ob this speolal Sunday the small church 

WW quite full Indeed, Mrs. Eagle Ben- 

DiBOn secretly wished both the Mrs. 

Smiths had stayed at h<Hne, as everjr seat 

was occupied, Jesse Vicary, who came in 

a little late, was put into the Squire's 

much against his own will, however, ■

Hoel Fanner had managed to sit where 
be conld see the Keetelk. In London he 

was not a very oonstant w<HBhipper; but 

here, of coarse, church-going was ejected 
of one, and Hoel, as we know, prided him- 

self on doing what was expected of him; 

being one of those men who find it real 

pain to disappoint people if they have 

Iwmed a good opinion of any one. ■

But as his eyes travelled towards £Iva, 

they lighted on Jease Vicair, ■

" I must speak to him after church," he 

thonght "How well and handscnne he 

looks ; these few days of country life have 

made another man of him Curiously 

enough, he looks here qtUte like a gentle- 

man. He might be a young country squire, 

with his strong build and resolute faee," ■

Something else Hod saw, but did not 

remark in words to himself ; and this was 

that Jeeae Vieary waa certify attending 

to the wtsds he was hearing, and not 

merely watelUDg his nrighboore. ■

"It's bom in that class," he tkoiq^ ■

after a few momenta. " They onght to be 

gratefol to Nature for giving them so much 

yoong-world faith." ■

And BO the service went on ; and if the 

angel of record passed down and noted the 

prayera that were ottered that morning, 

not many from Hoel Fenner wtm thaie of 

a certainty. ■

When the people streamed out then 

were friendly gatherings in the fir-svenue 
that led from the cbarch to the moor. 

Hoel waa only in time to help Elva and 

her sister into the cairii^e, and to greet 
their father. ■

" I hear you want to see me," said Mr. 

Eestell, gentiy. "Come and dine wiUt 

OS, Mr. Fenner, this evening, then ire can 

haveplenty of leisurely talk." ■

" Thank you ; if Hiss Heatou will Bftn 
me," ■

" Then do come. All right', Tnmer." ■

The hi»Bes went oB. Everybody made 

way for Mr. Kestell's beautiftil hotses. 

Mn. Eagle Benuiaon, leaning on her 

husband's arm, smiled sadly at the two 

sisters ; her smile meant : ■

" I nevei take out my horses on Sundaf. 

I cannot understand how yon can do it" ■

The look always troubled Amice, who 

made objections to driving home firem 

church; but it waa a standing custom, 
which Mr. Kestell would not ^tar. He 

was always hoping his wife would be well 

enough to join him. It was for her eake, 

so there was no hope of altering, and 

Amice had to rerign bereelf, bat it waa a 

weekly trial to her, Sidnt Oa^erfne ol 
Sienna would never have driven to chntr^ 

in a carriage with a pair of hones. ■

Hoel, seeing he bad half an hoar before 

he should have to appear, joined Jesse and 

his sister. He thought the sister lodted 

nothing part icnlar ; bat he had jnst adopted 

his model for perfection, and oertan^ 

Symee In no way resembled Elra KestelL ■

" So yon got my letter, Vlcaiy, and yon 

agree to my clearing the way," be nod, 

when Symee said she must hurry home, 
for the bltssfnl time at the fium w«s orsr 

for her. ■

I shall be very much obliged if yon 

would do so, sir, Of coarse, I do sot 

allow that Mr, Keetell has a ri^t to setUe 
my affairs — I mean no real rigD^hnt from 

oourteey and gratitude I should iVlh_ Un 

to approve. I am not sore, howcTCt, -a^ 

he will nnderstasd the change, anless yo 

explain tiiat I shall In tmth better mj 

position ; and as I shall be dnng T«rj ooa- 
genial iroA, I ifaall certainly be^- * ~ ■
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"He will easily be made to andenUnd 

tluL Of conrae, yoa will Iiave to give dae 
notiee.'' ■

"A month on eitlui buIc^ nr. Bat I 

should not like to le^ra my employeia in 

any difficnlty." ■

"Aa to thal^ a clerk's pljtee Ii iooh 

eanght tw. AUa, there ara too DUtoy wait' 

ing ; and the world ought to thank yon 

for making room." ■

" I will come to-morrow and apeak to 

iix. KQBtell mvielf, of coarse," nia Jeaee, 

decidedly. " He wonld like me to do that 

I am aore ; bot he has always been so Uud 

that he will make no long opposition — 

none, indeed, when he sees it will be for 

my good." ■

"Of coarse not" ■

" And, Haaven half^ng me, I will do my 

beat in my new posiUon," added Jesse, 

with a qaiet, detecndned look on his faoe. 

" When I have spoken to Mr, Keatell, I 

wOl tell my sister that if she will begin in 

a small way, she may oome to me at onoe. 

She can help me with copying ; and I have 

an idea that I ooald have a type-writer, 

and teach hor to nae it ; she is very clever 

with her fingers, and ia not badly educated 

for her poulion." ■

There was anoh a ring of hopefaliMiB 

and joy in Vioary'a voice, that Hoel was 

more than aatiafied he had foond the right 

man. Ele prided himaelf once more on 
h if diacemmenti ■

" Beaidea, I owe the fellow some thanks 

for bringing me down here again. It 

would have been difficolt to appear with- 

out some excosa," thooght Hoel, at be re- 

traoed bis steps, making up his mind to 
ramble oat al<NM after hrncb to avoid Miss 

Haaton'a aearchiog i^astiona. ■

Ha framed Mrs. Hoel Fenner bt a gold 

frame^ hi which she looked lovely. She 

was to be much admired by the best and 

dkoicest literary society in London that 

would cirale roond them. And deep down 

IB his heart there was another motive, 

powettnl, thoogh not specially pcaisa- 

worthy. H he manied Elva Kestell, (hare 

woald be no need of aver ^plying to his 

and* for a loan ; and there would be m 

dread of that "if" which had rankled to 

deeply In lus breast The old maa't eal- 

fishaets would be wastod, and Hoel woald 

be soffidentiy revenged. The London 

Ho»itaI might Inherit with pleasure, and 

I miuuL good might it darive from it Still, 

" «t it be dearly underttood that Hoel was 

-^aot *^^inHng of mjurry&ig for mmiey ; he 

f was quite above such a thought; indeed, he ■

would have preferred to marry a woman who 

was not an heiress, bat aa bis ohmea had 

fallen on one who was rich, all the benefits 
that woald accrae crowded to his bndn. ■

The idea of failure did not much trouble 

him. True, hs remembered her blush 

when Walter Akister pisied by ; bat he 

could not imagine a woman really giving 

haiaelf to tneh a very nn[»omiaing speci- 

men of the human species; at least, not 
aoch a woman as Elva. ■

If some mlsforbonea oast their shadows 

before thsm, Is it expecting too modi of 

some events of a more joyral character to 

cast reflected lights t This Sunday Elva 

had risen with a strange feeling of li^t- 

heartedneu about her, which aari^ised 

herself If ahe thonght aboat Hoel, yet it 
was noi with him that ahe assodatod her 

haziness, though she looked forward to 
seeing him again and hearing liim talk. 
'When she did not remember her "Undiae" 

she enjoyed Hod's oonversatlon, as. In- 

deed, moat people did. ■

Amice, whose moods were never on the 

surface and were altogeliier of another 

and stranger type, waa surptiied to tiear 

Elva ofi'er to aooompany her to the school 

after lunch. She was aocaatomed to gohig 

b« own way alone on these errands of 

mercy. ■

The two siaten wiAed a littie way in 

sUeoee down the bill beyond Bushbioolc, 
whei« a scattered hamlet necessitated a 

Sunday dass in two rooms of a cottage. 

Miss Heaton much diaUked this cUst, for 

here Herbert and Aniee mat evety Sun- 

day ; but the young ladles before-men- 

tiouad not livhig very near had not 

vdaQt««red to tue the giris, so Amies 

was allowed to do it by Olwa Heaton ; bud 

always under protest. Had she gasssed 

that Amies looked iqfton Herbert as dmply 

a clergyman who would of oouen never 

marry, she might have kosB sared many 
an anxlooa hour. ■

" An^ce, doer, did oot yoa think pq>a 
lodced rather worried this mDmiiM>1 I 

h(^ Utat nothing is the matter,'^ said 

Elva as they walked alaag. ■

" Did he 1 Perhaps ha fmciad mamma 

might not tike a vUtor this evaalK" ■

" Oh, it could not be aboat Mr. Fsmiar, 

he seemed quite eager hs shenld coma 

Do yon like him, Amice 1 " ■

" Like him — i^om do yea meant " ■

Elva again ielt a little oneon^ortahk 

about Amlea; now and t^M tiieas dreamy 
moods soused to oome over her and m 

seemed to hear noUiIng. ■
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"Why, Mr. Hoel Fenner, He eren 

managed to intereet mamma yesterday, 

I wonder what he vanta to say about 

Jean Yicaiy," ■

Amice lifted ber dreamy eyea hom the 

ground. ■

"He hat not come only aboot Jeaie 

Vioary." ■

" About what else, then t " but, «a she 

spoke, Elva bluihed, for Amice fixed her 

eyes npoii her sister's face, and the gaze 

■eemed to explain the myitery, Elra wu 
indiniant. ■

"He ii not good eoongh for yon," o(»i- 

tinned Amice, quietly ; " but I >aw it 

plainly yeeterday." ■

Elva stood quite Rtill now, and stamped 

her foot ■

"Anuce, you are too ridicalons; and 

you ought not to carry your — your fandee 

■0 far ; it la not right. I am rare Mr. 

Hoel Fenner bos come only to see paps." ■

" Elra, don't look like that, I am so 

sorry to hnrt you, darling. I did not 

mean it ; " she covered her face with her 

hands. "Yes, I tee it again, it is the 

curse on our family. That idea takes ■

rsiession of me more and mora There a curse upon us and all our doings." ■

They were walking by the side of a fir- 

copse, and some great trunks lay on one 

side of the rwd, looking very inviting. 

Elva sat down and gently drew Amice to 
ber side. ■

" What do yoQ mean about the curse t 

Why, that is perfectly ridicnions 1 Was 

there ever a fuoily more blessed than we 
are!" ■

"You forget what I told yoa about my- 

self, Elva. Is not that a curse ! Do you 

not consider how hard, how very hard it ■

She broke oS, for Elva's face was not at 

all sympathetic; but, on the contrary, it 

expreaaed impatience. ■

" Yon brow and fancy till I do believe 

you lose all common aenae, Amice ; do be 

aenuble, and don't say things which — 

whidi make me uigry." ■

"About Mr. Fanner I Well, then, I 

will soy no more, only yoa forget, dear, 
that we hare often talked about the future. 

YoQ will matry aome day. You have 

often told me what your husband was to 

ba like. Oh, Love mmt be a beautiful 

thing, when it can be pore, and great, and 

noble ; when two people can oS'er all they 

have to a service which is above them, 

and juat go on together fighting against 
evil'' ■

" That is an impooaible ideal," sold Elva, 

softly. ■

" Does it seem so to yoa I And yet I can 

see it — only sometimes, thongh. It eeenu 

to me that if two oonld be found to go hand 

in hand Into those dark alleys and those 

wicked oourti In London, or elsewhen^ 

and if they could go and aay that th^ 

knew what h^>|diieas there was in the 

true light, even the moat miserable and 

the most degraded would believe two wit- 

nesses. Do yon think, Elva, it is all an 

empty vision, and only put of the— 
corset" ■

"Nonsense I" sud Elva. "And Uisre 

is the bell ringing, so yoa must not sUy 

longer. I shall take a walk on the moort. 

And please, dear Amice, shake off all yoot 

ideas ; Indeed, it is madi better to be like 

other people." And with this advice, Elva 

turned back, and plunged into heather. 

She felt troubled at what Amice had said, 

even though she dismissed It from her 

mind with an impatient gesture. ■

"I want life and love," she dion^ 

" I wonder if many girls wont it as I da 

I wish I could do great thbgg ; and yet 

nothing seems to happen to me ex- 

cept " The wind swept suddenly ■

past ; and with a little shudder Elva shook 

off the disagreeable idea. " I won't think 

of Mr. Akister, I never, never could lore 

him. I can't think how he dared to — 

fancy I ever could. I believe fn bappineai, 

even thoagh Amice will not She Ameiei 

God calls people to accept misery. No, 
no, that cannot be." ■

Still fighting her way throoeh the 

thick heather, and fighting Inwardly the 

idea tliat In any way homan beinga are 

called to be misflrable, Elra reached the 

foot of the Beacon, and, scrambling op a 

long bank, she sat down under the shadov 
of a Scotch fir-tree. In a few momenta 

the beauty of the scenery, the sweet scent 

of the heather, the ham of a bumble- 

bee, seeking out the largest flowor, all 

the nghts and loonds gradually numbed 

her senses. She was inhaling a narcotic. 

Nature seemed to be taking the eager 

child In her arms, and lulling her into a 

softer and more peaceful mood. The birds 

and the insect life seemed to sing the 

same song of happiness, and to repeat that 

life is made for joy, and that the creed of 

soSaiing is false; that Amioe^ with her 

wild idea of curses and of expiation, was 

mistaken, and that ■

How was itt Surely she was actii^ 

the same scene again. She had been here ■
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before; sbe hul gone over the straggle, ■

uid, yei ■

"Miw Keetell, this is an nnexpected 

pleunre." ■

Elv&'fl nidden fear wu calmed ; it was 

not Walter Akister's voice she heard, or 

hii strange, fierce looks ahe looked up to 

behold, bat — Hoel Fenner. ■

" Can yoa wonder that one gets to lore 

this plice ! " answered Elra, not surprised 
that Koel sat down beside her as if this 

was his right place. ■

" No, indeed, I do not ; I have been 

watching yon for a few momenta," fae said, 

■lowly, " and I saw that yon alone, in all 

this spot perh^M, really appreciate what 

jon see," 

' Hoel was straggling with his own eager- 

ness to apeak to Elva, somehow or ouier 
to make her nnderatand that she attracted 

him above all other women ; bnt she was so 

perfectly natoral, Uiat It was a harder task 

than he expected. Ttiere was not the 
least conscionsnesa of his admiration in her 

face ; the deep grey eyee looked oat upon 

the beauty of natnre, not on hia own per- 
fectiona. Hoel did not know that this 

moraing Elva wonld have looked straight 
into his face. It was Amice's worda that 

kept her eyes averted, even though ahe 
did not believe them. ■

" I came oat here to wait for lifr. Heaton. 

He said be might join me if be were not 

detained, and I believe he is teaching some 

brats now. I wonder how mneh good all 

that sort of thing doea t I don't mean any 

disreepect to Herbert Heaton or hia doth ; 

bnt, ia the long ran, isn't a clergyman's 

life rather a wasted labonr 1 Good people 

are sometimes so very disagreeable." ■

Elva might have agreed with him a tittle 

while ago ; now she was seised with the 

spirit of contradiction. ■

" How con doing things for people we 
love be waste of time I " ■

"Love is a wide term when nsed by the 

deivy, for instance. Most of tiiem will 

work from dnty, and dnty ia a desire to 

get a good deal of percentage for yoar 

money. CiointereBtednesa is difficult to 
find." ■

"Oh no, no," said £lva, "that cannot 

>>e ao. I know my sister is perfectly 
disinterested. I don't think the idea of 

reward ever enters her head." ■

Elva forgot all about Amice's stray 

words now in defending her, and looked 

straight and fearlessly at Hoel. ■

" Ton are a troe friend, Mies Reetell," 

be said, in an altered tone. " The first ■

time I saw yon I was strucK by your being 

entirely different from every other woman 

I have met Yon must give me leave to 

ask yoa — to tell yon something here oat 

on this heather bank ; may 1 1 " ■

There was no answer. Elva blashed 

deeply. After all, was Amice right t But 
how different this was from Walter's 

speech. The deep conrtesy of the tone 

was very flattering, coming as it did from 
each a man. ■

" Will you give me leave ! " he repeated, 

and there was something quite new In bis 

tone — a boyish sort of pleading which she 
had never beard or noticed before. ■

" I don't nnderstuid what yon mean," 

said Elva, qnite afraid that she was 

weaving a wrong meaning into his words 

because of Amice's silly speech. ■

" Yes, I see yon don't I have no right 

to expect that yon shoold noderstand me ; 

bnt I do ask yoa to Iwlieve me. Will 

yottt" ■

" Yea, of course," sud Elva, recovering 

her breath. " Why ahonld I doabt yon t " ■

" Beeaose yon have known me so short 

a time, and becanse yoa may not believe 

that there is very deep, earnest trath in 

what I am aaying. Yon remember that 

dinner party t t am afraid I unwiltingly 

offended you that evening, and yet I 

assure you I meant to do the contrary. I 

thonght then that you were the moat 

beantifol woman I had ever seen, and 

then I knew that my fate had brought 

me here, and that yon were the only ■

woman I ever wished to — to Miss ■

Keatel), tell me if I may go on. My life 

will be dead for ever if you tell me that I 

am annoying you. Shall I go on t " ■

Elva waa slowly picking a piece of 

quaking-grass to pieces, bit by bit ■

" Yea," she said; feeling as if ahe were 

another Elva, or not herself. ■

" I met yon here on this moor the next 

day, yon remember. Some second sights 
disenchant as. I was not disenchanted. I 

admired yon a thouaaad timea more. Yoa 
seemed to me like a breath of this life- 

giving air, and yet a woman whom any 

man, all the rest of his life, might be proud 

to have loved. But when we parted I 

saw yon throw away my gift of Sowers. I 

knew then that I must, indesd, have been 

personally disagreeable to yon. Yon do 

not deny it Why shonld you I I saw 

that you had no wish to see more of me, 

and yet — don't deapise me because I am 

making my confession, Miss Kestell — and 

yet I was even more attracted. I went ■
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Iwoie and tiled to tbiuk it ww til a faappT 
antaDUk draam — a d*liuioa that would 

fade. Oa the ooatrary ; the motA I tried 

to forget yon the note yaw pneeBoe took 

poBBUflion of me. In ibDit, I am kera 

agam, and thia time there ihall be no 

deeeptiw. I wenld ms«h rathei know 

ttiAt nothing can overoome yonr pnjcidicfl, 

yoar dialik*, than make myaelf atill mon 

obnoxioni to yoo. Bat last evening, yon 

did not repel me. I cannot tell Imv 

duJikfol I am to meet yon, bacaoM, if I 

bear my a«tteBce from your Ups, no one 

naed know, no one need eru hear 
that " ■

"Itia all BO itraDge," sud Elra, "what 

can I say 1" ■

" Do not decide," aaid Hod, very 

tenderly ; he waa toadied by her diatreai. 

"I only want to let yoa Judge whether 

aome day yoa will care to keep a bonoh of 

gsntiana, if I am here to give them to yoa 1 " ■

This was a very delicate way of making 

an offer, and Elra felt gratefaL There 

waa none of tiiat flares pamon abont turn 

that there had been abont Walter Akhter ; 

the very diffeience attracted her, for the 

otbei had repelled her. The relief of find- 

ing Mr. Fenser wai not going to mdke her 

Sr yes orno on the spot waa bo great, that va smiled. ■

" I expect, Mr. Fwmer, that yon have 

nuklfl a mistake," she said, eoddenly ; and 

the eyea that looked at him were bo bright, 
that Hoel waa more and more certain 

ho bad made none. "If you will walk 

rooad by the copse, I will make a ooufes- 

aao, and then, after that, I am sore yon 

will change your mind." ■

" A eoofeuioa t " ■

"Yes, one that will alttt the opinJon 

yoD have of me. Indeed, yoa do not know 

ma any more than " ■

"Than yoa can know mf. Bat I want 

your leave to taadi yon that I, at all eveuti, 

do not make np my mind nnlesB I am 

quite lura " ■

Etra laughed now. She was young, and 

had the world before her. She was loved, 

and that was very sweet, even though the 

wma not sure of loving, and had a confession 
tonaka ■

" You once said very, very unkind thingB 
of me." ■

"II Nayer." ■

" Yee, yoa dtii, and the truth is, I have 

never foigiran yon. Yoa see that I have 
80 much to onleam." ■

" Wbkt do yoa meant " ■

Hoel was not gtvui to much humour. ■

and he reseoted Elva'a smile ; ■

oueht never to touch ob perBosaHy if it is ■

to M acceptable. ■

" I do not want to tell you, and yet I 

fed I oUf^ to. How can a^ one love 
witbent perfect oonfidenoa 1 Ivere, I will 

teil yon,I wtota < An Undiae of To-day.'" ■

Elva paosed on the maAy path and Caoed 
her detn^or. ■

" Yoa wen Udore Kentt " ■

Foot Hoat rvBMnbwed clearly alt the 

tlungB he had eaid. ■

" Yea ; now yen see how difflBreatly yoa 
wBI think of aae." ■

"Bat I eaie only about Elra KeateU," 

h* aaid, jmt a HtUe angry that the two 
were the same. Hoel had no widi to 

many •*> ao&oreaa ; ha had a very deoded 

objeetien to women writera unless they 

were of the firot water ; and then only at 
a distance from hia. ■

"And you quite despfae laidore Kent 

I knew you wonld." ■

" You will never write another novel," 

he said, in a low voiee, not daring to take 

her hand, because of that perfect absence 
of all oonBdoasDeB* in her at thia moamt. ■

"Whyt" ■

." Becaoae, if yoa would gtve me leave, I 

shall nuke you the happieet woman in the 

world ; and the happiest women do not 
writfc" ■

They had reached the place where tlutr 

roads parted. Elva pansed. ■

" Good-bye," she said, holdmg oat h« 

hand. " I would rather go hiHne alone," ■

" May I ask your father this evening 

whether I may come to But hbnx^ till— I 

know my fate t " ■

" Till I know my mind," she aaid wiA 

abriUUntsmiU. Then eaneetiy, in qoite 

another mood, she added, passionately: "I 
want life to be beantifoL I want to have 

room in the world ; will love give it to me I 

Amice believee in nothing but aelf-denial; 

but I am not good like Amice." ■

"Thank Heaven 1" said Hoel to him- 

self ; aloud, he said : ■

"Give me leave to try, and I will make 

you understand that love can give yoa 

everything." ■

" And u I diaappoint yoa t " ■

"Then you will be my most-loved 

mem(»7," he said, earnestly. ■

"MEBEY CAELISLE." ■

Fxw of oar EngllBh towns can compete 

in int«eat with " Kerry Garlide. " As the ■
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cwital of that delwt«abl« Borderland, 

wfiere Eogliih &nd Scotch rovers ani 

freebootan kd for stirring ceutiuies a life 

of UiriuaueM aod disorder, it wm uldom 

free from tba olamu of war, and its citizens 

may be said to hare slept with hand on 
sword. The mere meatiw of its name 

fiUs one'a e$n with the whistle of doth- 

jard shafts or the roar of cannon, and 

one's eyes wiUt the pride and drcnrnfltance 

of nulitary m*j. No other town in 

EngUad, probably, has hod to guard so vl^- 

lonUy against hostile aggression. Perh^ 

no othu town, if we except Londw, 

enjojs mcli an nnbroken continoitj- of his- 

torical tradition. Its very name is British. 

Moreover, it is the only town, as Mr, 

Creighton points cat, whiui has bew added 

to Engknd since the Norman Conquest. 

The ^ictoresqneness of its position, thoagh 
in this respect it ts inferior to Dorham, is 
an item in its aoeonut which most not be 

orerlooked. A rising groond is shaped 

into a peninaala by two streams — the 

Colder and the Pettrail, wliieh, within leas 

than a mile of each other, flow into Uie 

brood Eden as it rolls on its way to the 

Solway Firth. To the north this risinK 

ground forms a bluff of sandstone which 

orerlook:t the Eden. Obrioosly the situa- 
tion is not without attractive features. ■

Long before history begins, a tribe of the 

Brigantea occupied this ascent, whiidi, with 

its woods and rivers, offered then shelter 

and securitj. They colled their fortified 
homestead — an earthwoik was thrown 

across the lower port of the peninsula — 

Caor Lywelydd, the town or ounp of 

Lywelydd; a name which, through suc- 

cesaire mutotiona, as Lngubalio, Caethoel, 

Gardel, has oom« down to u> in the form 

of Cailisle. Their pastoral peace was ■

, no led the E«man le^ims on 
their month of conquest to the Firth of 

Tay, Driving the &itons from their hlU, 

he planted a garrison on the opposite bank 

of the rivet, oa the site of Ike present 

village at Stanwlck. The great wall of 

Uadnan, which ramparted Korman England 

against invasion from the north, crossed 

the Eden just below Logsbalia, and coo- 

siderabty added to its stvate^ kaportonoe. 
From the neigltboaring atatioae a network 

of roods waa mode to converge upon it, 

while the weatem branch of the great "via" 

from Eboracnm (£oik) to Cataractorium 

(Cotterick) paased through it to the Clydb 

So it grew into a pro^erons and pt^olous 
town, ond fared mighty well until the ■

fonrth century, when the Roman Colossus 

began to totter towards its coUapae. In 
409 the K<»non eulea were withdrawn 

from the great wolf, and Lueubolia was 

left to pronde for ita own defence. The 

British people then took up arms with no 

little resolution, main tuning a gallant 

Bttoggle against the Picts and Soo^ who 

harassed &em from the nnth, and the 

Eoglish, who were advancing from the 

Bontb. It was during this period of atrais 

and stroin that they adapted the old Celtic 

legend of Arthur to their own patriotic 

needs, symbcdiaing in him the Deliverer £n 

whom they hoped and waited. It was 
th«t that Arthur's Seat and Aithni's 

Ghur and Arthur'a Table became losaltsad 

in the neighbourhood ol GarduBl, under 

wtuch uMoe Carlisle figuiea oonapiosonsly 
in the Arthurian romances. ■

Early in the sevwth ouitary the Bereni- 

cioQ or NorthnmbrEou English invaded this 

British territory, which, tot some tioM, hod 

been included in the Sootch kingd<Ha of 

Stetiiclyde, and won a great battle at 

Degsastoa <a Dawstone Bum. Thereafter 

Caerdnel passed under the influence of the 

oonqaeroTB, and o monastery woe founded 

witlun its bounds about 68i, and ^ven 
in chai^ to Cuthbert, the sdntly Bishop 
of LindHfaine. But the overthrow of ttw 

Nwthunbrian powsr a few yeaxs aftei^ 

wards, reatored Caerdnel to Strathelyde, 

ood o e«itnry of disorder ensued whkk 
hasleftaointellwiUereoord. In876itwas 

[dundered ond burnt by the Danes, who 

destroyed town, fortress, and monaste^ ; 
Dor did it i^ain lift up its head until ue 

firm hand of the Komon Ejogs gave to 

England a settled government and o 

complete local ot^anisotioa William Bafus, 

cUimiog it as Eo^ieh ground, fortified it 
In 1092 after the Nowon fashMCi, buiUiag 

a atout wall round its aim, and railing o 

sbrong tower, which waa enlarged and 

strengthened in the •oeceediog r^n, on 
Uie sunmits of its nandatanr cli£ He 

also planted it with cdoiiea from Hamp- 

shire and other Ptfta, with Fleaaish nuuona^ 

and Nwman soldiers. At the some ^KMh 

a nuHiaatery was founded by a Norman 

named Woltw, which Henry the Fint 

completed, and bestowed upon the Austin 

or Auguatlnian Cannis, the convsBt-ahuroh 

being dedicated, about 1 U 8, to the Blessed 

Vir^ Mary. In this way OarUale eone 

to hove "everything haudaoiM aboot It^" 

and was fully equipped in its nvy, military, 
and eoclesiosttcol nlatioHi. It waa wade 

the seat of o Biahoj^ic, witk o jnrisdistfen ■
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extending ovra Caiitb«rUnd uid Weatmote- 

land; and Adetnlf, Piior of Noitetl, vu 

consecrated as its fint putor In Aasnat, 
1133. ■

Being the great Frontier Fortress, on 

the border-line between England and 

Scotland, it bad neceaiaiUy a stormy 

career, a kind of April existence, alter- 

nating between perioaa of good and evil 

fortune. Its English cEaracter was 

frequently dispated by the Scottish 

Kings, and, indeed, was not finally 

establistied nntU the reign of Henry the 

Third, when, throngh the good offices of 

a Papal legate, Alexander the Second 

abandoned all pretensions to it in retnro 

for certun demesnes (I2i2). Soon after- 

wards, a joint comuuBsion of English and 

Scottish Knights was appointed, who drew 

np a code of Border laws for the purpose 

of introdncing some measure of order and 

discipline among the unraly population of 
the dabateable lands. ■

Very little profit resulted from their 

labours, Edward the First stirring np the 

warlike feelings of the Borderers by his 

plans for the conquest of Scotland. On 
Carlisle fall the first " shock of arms : " 

the men of Annandale — forty thousand in 

number, it is said, but the figures are, 

doubtlessly, an exa^eration — sutroonding 

the city. In March, 1296, and devastating 
the suburbs with fire and sword. The 

dtizens seized their weapons, and made 

ready to hold their own; bnt a Scottish 

spy, contrmng to escape, set &re to the 

pnson, mounted the walls, and encouraged 

his countrymen to advance. A strong 

wind spread the flamea far and wide, antu 

a great part of the city was destroyed. 

In the confusion which took place, the 

walls were left almost unguarded ; but 

while the burgesses were endeavonrine to 

extingaish the fire, the women took their 

places, hurling stones from the battlements 

and keeping the assulants at bay with 

caldrons of boiling water. The Scotch 

made an attempt to bum down the city 

gates; but some of the citizens mounting 

the platform above the gate, fished np 

the leader of the attack wi& on iron hook, 
and held him aloft while others smote him 

dead with their lances. Dispirited by the 
loss of their commander the assailants 

sullenly withdrew. ■

After William Wallace's great victory at 

Stirling, he crossed tiie Border, committing 

the usual ravages, and, in due time, ap- 

peared before Carlisle. A priest was sent 
to demand its submission. ■

My lord, Willi&m the Conquem," he 

sud, " sends to you that, takbg tlionght 

for your lives, you may surrender to him 

your town and Castle without bloodshed. 

If you do this, he will spare your Hves, 

limbs, and goods ; if you refnae, he will 

put you all to the swoid." ■

"Who is tius Conqueror t" aud the 
citizens. ■

William, whom ye call Wallace." 

Our King," rejoined the men of 

Cadlsle, " gave us to hold this town and 

Castle in his behalf, and we do not Uimk 
it is his will that we should anrrender it to 

your Lord William. Go and tell him that 
if he wishes to have it he must come and 

take it if he can, like a real Conqueror. " ■

This bold answer, and tiie bold besriog 

that emphasized it, induced the Soots to 

pass by Carlisle and continue their sontli- 
ward march. ■

In 1298 Edward the First fadd a Par- 

liament at Carlisle, which was now recog- 

nised " as the Royal head-quarteia in the 

Scottish Expeditions," and was constituted, 

indeed, "a seat of the English Qovem- ■

When the great Plantagenet Sovereign— 

equally capable as warrior and statesman 

— prepared his last expedition against 

Scotland, In order to punish Robert Bmee 

(1307), it was at Carlisle that he mustered 

his array. ■

For a century and a half the history of 

Carlisle is simply a history of strife and 

eontention. The outpost of England 

against her Scottish enemies, it always bore 

the brunt of their attack. How many 

sieges ft withstood it is hardly worth 

whue to enquire, as its position was in no 

wise altered by them ; but this long dii- 

cipllne of warfiue seems to have developed 

in its citizens a spirit of manly inde- 

pendence and an exceptional foroe of cha- 
racter, ■

Their Bishops were like unto thim- 

selves : witness gallant Bishop KIrby, who 
defended his diocese with indonutable reso- 

lution, and, on one occadon, led his men 

in person In porstiit <rf a lai^ force of 

marauding Soots, upon whom he inflicted 

a very thorough chastisement He wsi 

unhorsed in the affray, but recovered hii 

seat with the nimbleness of a young 

Squire, and beaded the decisive eha^ 

(1345). ■

Got Kings recognised the serriceB of its 

citizens by heaping privileges upon it, sneh 

as few otiier English towns can Juts 

enjoyed ; and in spite of its fireqnent ■
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"b^UamB of fire," the bnve old city 

eujoved a fair meutits of proBperity . ■

The Convent -Church hu long ago ■

blo6iomed oat into a Cathedral, which, In ■

the fourteenth centoiy, wu reboilt In the ■

I then prevuling style of uvhitectnie (Deco- ■

I rated), at least so far as regarded the choir, ■

{ to which an additional bay wa* added, bo ■

I as to make its eatira le^th one hundred ■

and thirty-eight feet ^e nave at this ■

time belonged to the dtizem. It waa a ■

stately piece of Noiman work, which ■

needed ndther restoration nor enla^- ■

menb When new traaaepts and a centoJ ■

tower were erected by Bishop Williun ■

Strickland (1400-1419), Carlide hsd a ■

cathedral • diarch of which neither its ■

priests nor ita citizens had any reason to ■

feel ashamed. ■

Among the famooa names connected 

with Carlisle's grey old Castle is that of 

Richard the Third, who, when Duke of 

Glonceeter, frequently reaided there as 

Captain of the Castle, and Lord Wuden 
of the Marchea Ho seems to hare en- 

larged and strengthenod it, and a tower on 

the wFtll, oatdde the moat, which con- 

nected it with the city, Is still c^led 

Richard's Tower, and beara his well-known 

cognisance of a boar. Another name to 
be remembered is that of the Eitl of 

Surrey, the "belted Will Howard" of 

Scott 8 chivalrons poem, who, In conjunction 

with Lord Dacre of Naworth, humbled 

the pride of Scotland on the red field 

of Fiodden. By both these barons the 

soathem distrjcta of ScotUnd were ravaged 

with remorseless barbarity, provoldng 

aimilar depredatioas on the part of the 
Scots. Our norUiem ballad • Uterature 

teems with aUrring narraUres of " peril 

and adventure " belonging to this dark 

period of international hostility; but ro- 

mantic as each incidents appear in the 

roDgh-^md-ready verse of the old minstrehi, 

they were the potent caose of terrible 

Goffering^ while they strengthened tiie 

bittemeai of feeling which had too long 

prevailed between we two peoples. ■

An interesting chapter m tne annals of 

the frontler-clty dei^ vrith James the 

Fifth's attempt to gain poesesdon of it 

in November, 1542, For this purpose ten 

thoosand Scott, under Jjord Maxwell, sud- 

denly crossed the Eak. Their line of 

march might have been traced by the lurid ■

flare of blazing cottages and granaries, 'bough taken ij aorprise, the men of 

Carlisle promptly responded to the call to 

arms of Uieic Captun, Sir Thonus Wharton, ■

and, assisted by the local companies, which 

Lord Daore and other nobles harried up, 

advanced against the invaders, who, having 

qoarrelled among themselves, broke in a 

panic at the approach of the sturdy Eaglisfa- 

men, and flad for their lives. Some fell 

cm Ute field ; many were taken prisoners ; 

and hnndreds perished in the swamps of 

Solway Moss. At the news of this dis- 

aster, James shut himself np in Falkland 

Palaee, where he sickened of a slow fever 

and a broken heart, and died on the foor- 

teenth of December — a week after the 

birth of his danghter, Mary Queen of 
Scots. ■

The Borders had been reduced into com- 

paraUve order and tranquillity by the eneivy 

of Elizabeth and her ministers, and Carlisle 

had resumed the peaosfal activity of drio 

life, whan that anfortunate sovereign, Mary 

Queen of Scots, whose eonduot and character 

Iwve been so constant a theme of angry 

debate, and even whose beauty lias been 

disputed— entered the border-capital as a 

gnest to qoit it as a prisoner. It was after 
the crOBbing defeat of her troops at Lang- 

side, that Mary resolved to throw herself 

upon Elizabeth's hospitality; and on the 

seventeenth of May, 1568, she waa re- 

ceived at Carlisle by Lord Sorope, the 

Warden of the Marches. "The story of 

her coming," says Froude, "flew from lip 

to lip. Town and village, farm and 

manor-houae, aU over Uie northern counties, 
were frantic with enthuuasm. Her moat 

eager hopes coold not have been more 

brightly realised than they seemed in those 

first days. She held a little Court in the 

Castle, where all who vrisbed to see her 

were received and welcomed." ■

Bat this promising condition of afi'airs 

waa soon changed, and she was made to 

feel that her person was under restraint. 

In the haste of her flight she had come 

with no other clothes than thoee she wore; 

and an application to Elizabeth for the 

necessary additions to her wardrobe, 

brought her the niiwardly present of " doa 

eamisaa mines, y dos piezas de terciopelo 

negro, y dos pares de zapatos " — two torn 

chemises, two pieces of black velvet, and 

two purs of shoes, Mary received them 

with such evident dissatlsfactioa, that 

Knowles, Elizabeth's agent, felt compelled 

to eay that he thought "Her Higli- 

ness's maid had mistaken, and had sent 

things neoessa^ for such a maidservant as 
she was heraell" However, on this point 

the Queen's anxiety was speedily relieved 

by the arrival of her own dresses from ■
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Lo(iileT«B ; bat tiie elosenesi of her confine- 

ment increue^ d^y, ■

Aj krge ti>.aib«n (A Seota oum mtom 

the Border to see their Borereipi, I3in- 

betii'R efiBoen hkd by no bmbbs k happy 

time (rf it Tviee they took her out hnct- 

iBg; bat 1^ lodfl so fiat, her leirftntt 

were eo well moimted, and the Scotch 

bcvdei wu ao new, that Then riie wanted 

t« go out t^ain, they were obliged to tell 
her "that she moat hold then exeni 

Her diamber window — the nshor to 

OwlMe is stiH ahown Qoeen Mary'a Tower 

— looked ntxthward, and m^ht be naed 
for commnnication with her frienda. A 

diatued poatem-gate beneath was opened 

np, and lentziea placed ttieie, who conH 

eerily beep watch tmr tin inconm^ent 
caftemenL ■

So the time went on ; Mary amniing 

iHraetf, in ^e interrahi of correepondenee 

wiik E^zabeth, and interriewa with Elt»- 

beth'a meiaeDgen, in the wdinny pmatdta 

of feminine yanfty. Mary Seaton — one of 

"the foot Mviee" — came to keep h«c 

captive misbeaB company, and as At bad 

a pretty taate in " btuking " — that is, hair- 

drening — the Qaeen almost evmy day 
astonished Sir I>ancia Enowlca with some 

novelty in head-gear. ■

At length Kluabeth and her ministcta 

reetrfred to remove their ptiaoner farther 

tnfaiDd, and ohoie Bolton Castle, in York- 

shire, ae her place of residence. Mary 

strongly objected, and told Knowles ihe 

woalj not go there onleae she was carried. 
In the belief that ahe woold make some 

desperate effort to eecape before tihe prepa' 

rationa for her remo<n] were completed, 

her windows were barred with iron ; her 
nale servants were sent ent of the Oastle 

at sanset ; and when she walked of rode 

she was attended by a hnndred troops. 

On the thirteenth of July, in roite of 

"extreme stout threatenings," and other 

toagicid dMBonatrations, the removal was 

effetrind, Mary having been made to nnder- 
etand that renstanee was niriese. ■

After the nnion of the two crowns in the 

person of James the First, Carlisle lost a 

good deal of its importance. Its garrison 

was withdrawn, and, from the position of 

the FrontiCT Fortress and Cspit«l of the 

Borders, it sank into an ordinary market 

t»wn or ooflnty cifntaL ■

In 1617 It had the honoor of a visit 

from Janee ttie First Sevent«en years 

later, s<»ne tooiitts in nortiiem England 

describe ft as being "both for revenues, 

bidlding8,and tlie inhabitants, and their con- 1 ■

dition, very poor." The Cathedral is " like 

a great, wHd eonntry church ; and aa it 

appeared ontwardly so was it inwardly, 
neither beairiafnl nor adorned one whit." ■

In the reign of Charles the First, how- 

awr, it r ecover e d mnch of its old dignity, 

and was for a time the chief Boyal atrong- 

hold in the North. It snstained a pro- 

tracted sime by the Scots, under Leslie, 

from October, 1644, autfl the fbllowing 

midsnmmer ; Hm gallant defenders b«ng 

compelled to eait hempseed, dogs, rat% and 

horse-Seah; and sorrendering tmly when 

Hie onshlng defeat of Ohailea, at Kaaeby, 

deprived them of aB hope of rellel ■

The Scots remained in possessiOD tmttl 

December, 1646. To repair and strengthen 

the defenoes they made nse of the solid 

masonry of the Cathedral, destroying the 

chapter- hoose, doisters, canon-hooae, and a 

considerable portion of the nave. ■

In 1648, the town had another ttxf*- 

rienca of civii war, and a Scottiah garrison, 

on behalf of At King, was thrown mfai 

it by the Dnke of Emilton. But Crosa- 

wetl, after Ma victorv at Preston, seat a 

company of horse ana foot to demand its 

sttbmission ; and Its ettizens knew he was 
not a man to be trifled with. Then came 

a long interval of peace. ■

In 1746 it was its 111 lock to be involved 

In the troables of the last Jacobite re- 

bellion ; and Prince Obarlee Edward, with 

his motley forces, appeared before its walla 
on the thIrteentJi of November. Under 

his basner served, if we may credit Sir 

Walter Scott, Feigns Maclvor, and the 

heir of Waverley, to aay nothing of that 

estimable gentleman the Baron of Brad- 

wardlne. Bcott tersely says : "They 

besieged and took Carlisle," and, as the 

town discreditably submitted in a coople 

of days, the incident was worth no more 
detailed notiee. ■

On November the rizteeotb, Jamea the 

Third was proclaimed at the Market Craaa, 

and on the righteenth Prtnee Chailes rode 

into tiie ci^, preceded by a hnndrad pipers 
Just one montb later he was back uete 

again, Hbo hero of a mined caoae; and, 

leaving a small garrison in the Caatle, under 

Colonel Frauds Townley, went on hia way 
to Cnlloden and lain. The Dake <h 

Onmberland was following him cloaaly, 

and on the thirty-firat of December his 

troops entered the city, and made priMmars 

of the Jacobite garrison, three hundred 

and ninety-riz in nomber. Tfafr^-OBa of j 
tberebds, in October, 1746, soffered the 

barb»rona penalties tlun inflicted for high ■
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treaion, and were hnng, drawn, and 

quartered on Gallowa HUL Their headi 

were sat np on pikes over the gatea, or 

" yetta," ai comiaeian«afced in a beaalifal 
old ballad : ■

White wu the rota in bis ny bonneL 
A> he fftulded Dp in his brokchMl pmdie ; ■

Hii hand, which oluped the truth o* lave. 
Oh it ma *;e in b^tle teadie 1 ■

Hh long. l>ng hair in tsUow h>Dk« 
'Waved o'er liia eheeks bw nreet and mddie. ■

But DOW tbej waie o'er Carlisle yetta. 
In drippiog ringleta, clotting bloodje. ■

Here ends the military hiatory of OarKcle. 

Ita later record iscme of peaoe and jwosperit;, 

ao immenie stimolni having bena eapplied 

in 1761 by the introduction <rf eotten spin- 

ning and weaving, to wbioh oaltoo, bat, 
and ir<» mannfactarea hare aince been 

added, and tiie openi^ of inqHroTed eom- 
mBnieationa between WhitehaTeB, Ctuliale, 

and Newoaatle. Then came the deTek^>e- 

laent of tlie raUway aysten, which reetored 

it to its (4d porition aa the Border-capital, 

and nude it the great centre and point of 

jtinettonof the Anglo-Scottiab railways. Ita 
terminos is one of the finest stractttrea of 

the kind in Great Britain, and preaenta a 

aingnlariy interesting pictore of continnona 

aaioMtion aad inceasant activity, as the 

loaded baini paaa in and oat with mnch 

whiatling mi creddng, claehiog and clang- 

ing, amidat the aboota of frenned forien, 

the ringing of onmiiBic^ bells, the ahttil 

cries of sevquper beya, and the various 

Toacea of arriving and departing pa o ae w 

gwa. ■

Siaea 1760, the pt^ation has inereased 

ninef(dd, and now exeeedi 37,000. Parh^M 

d»moak diaapp<dntiBg thing about " iienj 
Gwliale " to the stranger who nsits it with 

hia nind tmA of hirtorie memoriea, is 

ita air of newnesa. The greater part 
seems to Itave been bnlt witliin tin laat 

forty yean; and Uiia impresHon ia en- 

hanced by the aspeet of tbe trim villaa, 

wMi thoir blooming gardens, which have 

apning np in the envinM. Tbe aneient 

"yetta" asd walla liave almoat entirely 

dMppaand ; and ii the eaatle-keep happily 

letaina ita old at^i^ aad atoength, 

and the old diawbridge nd eastla^itch 

are aa they wars !■ "daya «i yere;" 

UtUe, indeed, aurnvee of tbe bnddingi 

oeoupied by Edward tbe Firat, wad after- 

wards by Qoeen Mary. Bat the Ca- 

tlitdnd, wiUi ita beantiftil ohoir, rich in 

aB tbe gloriooa tracery and embelliahment 

of the Deeorated English Style, atill recalU 

many a nminboence of the past. Readers ■

who delight in figures will be [deased to 

know that this choir, than wiiioh there are 

few finer in England, measorea a hundred 

and thirty-seven feet long, sevmty-one feet 

wide, and seventy-five feet high. It was 

resbuvd, together with tbe remainder of 

the bailding, in 1853 to IS&7. And as it 

represents the soeoeBaive changes of oer 

architecture from 1093 to 1419, Carlisle 

Cathedral, thongh not one of our great 

English BUDsters, has its attraotions f<Ht tbe 

antiquarian student. ■

It is plaasaot to remember that here, 

in 1797, Sir Walter Scott— not yet famous 

as " the Author of ' WaTnley ' " — married 

Miss Carpenter. And as also connected with 

it we may mention two m^ of note— Arett- 

deacon Paley, anthor of " Tbe Evidencea 

of Christianity," to whom a monnment Itas 

been eneted, and Dean Tait, afterwards 

Anhbiskop of Canterbury. The latter 

held the deanwy frou 1849 to 18fi6, 

and dnring hia resideiiGB andwwrat ^e 
t«rible domestic affliction recorded hi a 

few touching words on the baaa of a 

marble croaa in Stanwiek eharchyard : 
" Here lie the mortal bodies of Five little 

Sisters, the mnch-loved Children of A. G. 

Tait, Dean of Carlisle, and Catherine his 

wife, who were all cnt oS within five 

weeks." They died of scarlet fever. ■

Traces of the antiquity ot Carlisle occnr 

in the names of some of ita streets, such 

as English Street, Scotch Street, Tower 

Street, and CaeOe Street ; Galdersgate, 

Botchei^ate, and Rickergate. Tbe oU 

English gate lies near the railway station ; 

and ck>Be by are the two turrets, now 

need as Coort-houses, which represent the 

Citadel erected by Henry the Eightb. 

The Market Cross it aaeient; and both 
tbe Town HsU and tte CMdbiai date 

froM the reign of Eb'ztbetb. ■

Apart from its abate in tbe old Bot4» 

Uins^lsy, Carlialo has not much to boast 

of in the way of Utwary aaeoai«tion ; mr 

ia ita list of wcrtbiea a long or vvy br3- 

liant one. Its poet — he is one ot bbe 

Dii mkores — Robert Anderson, bom 1770, 

died 1833,' has sketobed the erwyday bfr, 

mauiers, aad eostoms of tbe OombriaB 

peassnt^ with a certain rou^ vigovr tmi 

ft viridnsa of oohmring whMi are not 

nnatkraetive. Connected with the mtf, 

thongh not a native, was Robert Eglea- 

field. Queen Philippa'a chaplun, vrfae 

founded Qaeen's College, OxFon]. Among 
tbe nativea we find the leuited Ridtard 

Muneastw, first moater of Merchant 

Taylora' SchocJ, and afterwarJa hwd- ■
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muter of St. Psnl's. He died in 1611, 

bequeathing to posterity a good many 

poema, plays, and edautioDal woiki, to 

vliich posterity liaa proved profoundly 
indifferent. Then there vere Dr. John 

Aglionby, chaplfun to Elisabeth and JamM 

the First, and principal of Edmand Hall, 

Oxford J and the learned theologian, 

Tbomaa Tatter, Dean of Kipon, who died 

in 1676 ; and George Tatter — who, ve 

iamioae, waa the Dean's son — antbor of 

"The GoTemment of the Thonghte," died 

1695; and Sawray Gilpin, KA, died 

1807, who iUoatrated the writings of his 

brother, the " pictoresqae " Mr. William 

Gilpin ; and the Orientalist, Joseph 

Dacre Carlyle, born 1758, died 1804, who 

edited "Specimens of Arabic Poetry" and 

the " Arabic Bible," and was at one time 

Chancellor of the diocese. An admirable 

scholar and historical writer, well known 

to the readers of the present day, the Bev. 

Mandell Creighton, bails from tbe B irdei 

City, on whmh he h»» wntteu tui inte- 

resting monograph. ■

In our elder novelisti we sometimes get 

glimpses of merry Carlisle in connection 

with the adrentnres of runaway couples, 
bound for the blachamitVa "Shrine of 

Hjmen," at Gretna Green, Carlisle being 

the lost stage before they crossed the 

Border, and were "married in haste" — 

too often to "repent at leisure." Smol- 

lett's " Humphrey Clinker," Mr. Matthew 

Bramble, after lus visit to Scotland, re- 

entered England by way of Carlisle, and 

met there with his missing fnend Lis- 

mahagow. And the reader will not fail 

to recollect that Mr. William Black, in his 

idyllic romance " The Strange Adventures 

of a Pliaeton," takes his "young Uhlan," 

with the charming Bell and Qaeen Tito, 

to "the red old city that is set amid 

beautiful green meadows interlaced with 

streams," and the travellers visit the 

Castle, and, leaning on the parapets of red 

stone, gaze away np to the north, where 
the Scotch hills boond the hoilzoo. " It 

is a pretty landscape that lies atonnd 

Carlisle Castle — the bilght and grassy 

meadows through which the Eden winds, 

the woods ana heights of the country 

beyond, the for atretcbes of sand at the 

mouth of the Solwav, and the blue line 

of bills telling of the wilder regions of 
Scotland." ■

It may be added that in the Whistle- 

craft borlesque epic on King Arthur and 

the Bound Table, by Hoouam Frere, 

the first canto contains an amusing de- ■

scription of King Arthur's Ghzistmaa at 

Carlisle, beginning : ■

And held bia BofiJ ClirutiiiM al ■

'BENEFIT OP CLERGY." ■

A STORY IN TWO PABTS. PART n. 

Lilt waa "setting her room tidy." This 

proeess often took place, and waa ex- 

tremely simple. It consisted In tuning 

oat on to the floor the contents of every 

drawer and box she possessed, contem- 

plating the heap thus made from every 

possible point of view, and then thnutiDg 

the component parts back into their 

respective receptacles in a oonlositKi 

slightly increased by their t«nporai7 

sojourn elsewhere. ■

On this particular oocasion that coo- 

BUnunation had been delayed. For nearly 

an hour Lily had been sitting on the floor 

beside the heap, her bonds dasped round 

her knees, which were drawn up to raalu 

a ret ting- place for her head. Her hce 

was tamed towards a low window opposite 

to her, and there was an odd gravity about 

her eyes, an nnosnally serious turn in the 
comers of her mouth. She was in ao 

irritated frame of mind. Tbioughont 
luncheon Mr, Heathcote had been ab- 

solutely silent, and had resiated all her 
efforts to make him talk. She hod tried 

various subjects. The parish, first; Imt 

that had been promptly let drop by her 

micl& The curates; but that had not been 

so much as taken up by him. Finally, 

and very tentatively, she had tried to 

begin a literary discussion by the some- 
what wide remark that she liked Beaant'a 

novels. To which the Vicar tiad responded, 

irrelevantly : ■

"Did you ask me if I had done, Lilyl 

I am quite ready, my dear," and had forth- 

with risen and gone to bis study. ■

It was very stupid of him, Lily aiud 

to herself, indignantly — very stupid He 

was always thinking of thoae dry old 

books in the study, or the papers covflred 

with small, crabbed writing, wnioh, as lily 

put it, "littered" his study table. ■

" People should sometimes amosoothw 

people," said poor Lily, aloud and in- 

coherently, but pathetically. She wm 

feeling decidedly bored. There waa 

nothing interesting to be done. It was 

doll to go for a walk alone; and Mr. 

Maynard was out, she knew, somewhere ; 

and Mr. Smith had probably got wane- ■
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thing tiTMome to do for faflt nnele. It 

iDQit be so; for, if it had been poMible, he 

mmld have turned up again to play tennia, 

as he had promiaed her. ■

It wta all rerr provokiog, ehe tbonght. 

She gave herielf a twiet ronnd, and b^an 

idlj playing with some of the odds and ends 

whicn wwe nearest to her in the lieap at 
her aide. ■

Lily pou oM Bd no jewel-case. If she had 

it wtwld anoredly never hare contained 

ita Uwfol contents ; for she threw each and 

any of her trinkets Into the nearest drawer 

or box when she had done wearing it, and 

nerer tJhongfat of it Ull she wanted it 

again. So, mixed with ribbons, laces, 

ud so forth, her brooches, necklaces, and 

bangles at this moment strewed the 

Qoor. She picked ap one after another 

idly, and pnt them down agun quickly. 

Suddenly she gave a pleased exclamation. ■

" What ages since I saw that 1 " she 

said. " Who would have thought of it's 

being twisted in that tacel", and her 

fingers hastily disentangled a little delicate 

gm bangle. " When did I have it last 1 " 

she went on musingly. " Oh, I remember. 
I don't believe I've ever seen it since last 

smnmer ; not since I was at Famborougb. 

At Mm. Koae's garden affair I wore it. 

I remember — I remember, quite." ■

Lily tomed the tiny thing over and 

over slowly ; bat she was not looking at it. 

Her eyea were fixed on the bit of bright 

bine aommer aky abe could see through 

the low window; bat they grew graver 

and softer, somehow. The wild, mischief- 

loving light died ont of them. Suddenly 

Lily hid her fsce on her knees, and the 

bangle slipped unheeded to the floor. It 

was a long while ago since that gardrai- 

party ; but she remembered it weD, very 

well. She had lost that bangle in an 
excited set at tennis. Who was it who 

had looked for it and brought it to hert 

Ijly pressed her face lower and lower on 

to her knees; but she saw, far more 

distinctly than she had seen Uie blae aky, 

a tall, npright figure, a pair of keen eyes in 

a dark, reaolate face ; a face which ahe 

knew had worn a very different look 
for her from that which it bore for 

any one else. Bat no — and LUy shook 

hetaelf indignantly — na It must be her 

futey; it was only fancy; he bad never 

cared for her; he would have come and 

told her so, surely, if it had been true; 

but he had made her think so, he had, 

indeed. Then Lily's face turned a brighter 

crimson in it) hiding-place. What was ■

ahe thinking oft The head-master of a 

great pubUc school had other things to 

think of than a little girl whom he had 

met by chance when she waa staying with 
one of his hoose-masters. Then he knew 

so many people, nice people, nice 

giria ; and they all liked him, every 

one did. Perhaps he was married by now 

to one of them. Moat likely, Lily thought, 

with a curious, aching feeling; but she 

wished she knew. She thought how foolish 
ahe had been not to write to Mrs. Bose 

more often, to keep up a correspondence 
which would at least remind her of that 

happy summer visit, and tell h«x what 

every one was doing at Fambotough, 

Every one t No ; only what one person 

waa doing. ■

All at once Lily jamped up from the floor, 

and unlocked a small drawer in a queer, 

little tiny cabinet, the contents of which 

bad not shared in the common earthquake. 

But when she had unlocked it, she took 

oat what aha wanted rather slowly. It 

was a photograph — a group of all the 

masters at Famborough, including Mr. 

lioae. It was not to look at Mr. Rose, 

however, that Lily had taken it from its 

place. Her eyes here fixed on the tall, 

thin figure which stood behind all the 

others, leaidng one firm hand on the 
shonlder of the man who stood neaieat to 

him, but looking — or she fancied so — rather 

lonely. She looked, and looked, and her 

face grew graver and graver — it altered 

into a face that Mr. Smith and Mr, May- 
nard had never seen. ■

Suddenly the tea -bell rang. Lily 

glanced iocreduloualy at her little American 

timepiece ; but it was indeed five o'clock. 

She put her photograph away carefully 

first, then, with both arms, seised the heap 

on the floor, forced into three drawers the 

contents of six, and rushed downstairs to 

make tea. ■

Mr. Heathcote's afternoon had been 

(roabled, indeed, and it was followed by a 

nearly sleeplesa night He could think of 

no satis&ctory way of arranging matters ; 

and the next morning came withoat hia 

having arrived at any conduaion whatever. 

He had thought of sending Lily away ; but 

he dismissed that thought almost without 

consideration; he could not torn his 

brothu^B child from the only home she 

had ; this was not to be thooght of under 

any ciroamstanceB. Hia second impulse 

was, naturally, to disDUsa Smith and May- 
nard. But a little reflection ahowed him 

that this course was almost as impracticable. ■
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as the other. Hr. Smith and Mr. Msy- 

nud would tDOBt unredly refoM to iMve 

Sweet Anoott whhoat some really well- 

founded leuon ; Mid what oooM he give 

them 1 He could not liaiply nj that they 

were idle ; he ooald not lay that they ran 

after hii niece ; Mither of thaw leuoiu, 

eogeat at they were in practice, wu solid 

enough in theory to joatify him in taking 

a st^ whidi would acnooily injure both 

men in their fatore oaiesr ai lighti — or 
otberwiie — of tfaa Chnreb. ■

All tbeaa argnmenti went through the 

Vicar's niad, a^dn and again, in the ume 

hopeUai, inotmwqoent way. ■

Finally, next morning, after a still more 

abstracted and silent breakfast time, he 

decided to dismiss the whole subject from 

his thoaghta for the time beiitg, and to 

seek some rest and peace in rarerting to 

Grtttory of Nyesa. ■

He Bonght the calm of his stody, and in 

the course of his first half-hoot's work, 

made aa important ditoovery of a hitherto 

nnremaTked incident in ibe eariy career of 

that Father. He was triamphantly pro- 

ceeding to condense this inraluable infor- 

mation into two neat paragr^hs — he had 

completely foi^otten the existenoe of anch 

modem sabjecta of interest as lily, or hii 
cnratee — wben his first sentence was 

scattered to the winds by a hasty, not to 

■ay ruipant knock at his stody door, fol- 

lowed by the instant appearance of the 

parish ckdk, John Griffiths. He was old, 

and at this moment, breathless, and hie 

words came in gasps : ■

" Will yon — excniing me bsii^ so hasty, 

dr — bat will you come along to tbe church 

and marry that there eonple, Lucy Brown 

and them 1 They've been waiting most an 

hoar ; and I can't get no one ^e. I'll tell 

yon, sir — arterwarda— exense me a-hnrryin' 

of yon, bnt they're that nasty about being 

ke^ waiting." ■

The Vicar gran>ed tmly the bare fact 

that be was wanted at the cfanrcfa. Sef sing 

hie bat and eoat, he meekly followed 

his impaUeat henchman aoroM the field 

which separated his boose from the eborch, 

donoed hia sorplice, and begsD the serrioe 

mechanically, w«sit through it in a be- 

wildered way, and finally, having Udden 

the rosy, laughing ghl irtio was the bride, 

to "be not afraid with any amazsment," and 

superintended the efforts at penmanship 
with which she and her new-made lord 

graced the ragistar, ha sat down in the 

Teitry chair to thiiik oTer things, with the 

old derk to help him, while she was ■

escorted into the summer mwning air and 
wedded Ufa ■

Joba Griffiths, after years of serrfce, con- 

sidered himself, and inshed A» psaiA to 

consider him, as the active ptrtnar in tbs 
eeolesiastical concern which embraeed the 

Vicar as its osefdl but umn^ortsnt 

member. As to the enrates, they were hh 

thorn in the flesh. He disobeyed thai 

orders on every possible oeeasiwi ; gave 

them, in their presence, moat gntdgiag 

deference ; and, among his assoeiates ta 

the village, invariably referred to them m 

titeir absence aa "them boya" This men- 

log he was thoroughly happy. He had a 

flagrant case of defection cm their part to 

bring before their master; and he mesat 

to impart the details with all Impresrive 
care witd deliberation. ■

I was a-settin' on ttie bench in Bj 

back-garden " — he began, aa he took the 

Vicar's surplice from his shouldeia and 

hung it on the old pegs which had beM 

surplices for at least three hundred yean 

— "I was a-settin' in the aun, when my 

missus says to me, 'John,' she says, 'that 

there couple's gone along. I see th«n 

from the window. You go <hi up to 

church, or you'll be late.' But they WM 

so early like, I didn't huiry for all she said, 

and when I got thore it was tMi minutes 

to eleven still. So I waited and they 

waited, till it had gone eleven. Then I 

went to the gate to look for Mr. Haynsid, 

knowin' as Iraw yon said a Smtdaj as he ■

was to marry them " ■

" And he perfectly nnderatood me," put 
in the Vicar. ■

" But I couldn't see him ; aod I west 

back and waited a 1t»t by the door. It was 

near half-past eleven when the young man 
as was to be married came to ask me if 

no one weren't coming to do it. So I wnt 

along to fetch Mr. Uaynard ; hot be 

weren't at hom^ So then I wvnt up to 

Mr. Smith's, thtnkmg he might be tlwn; 

or, if he weren't, I conld tell t'other teeoae ■

alMg. But they wasn't there Yea, ■

sir, I'll see to them pens, ab," as the Tiear 

made an impatient sound over the copying 

of the certificates, which was set down hj 

his clerk to shortcomings for wbieh n* 

himself was greatiy responsible, having 

used the pens the day befora in oJUeg 

a refractory look. "Well, rir, «■ I wh 

a-sayhig, they wain't there, and Vn. 

Brown, she says to me — never ooidii 

abear that woman — she says: 'Q« sad 

tell your master to look artv 'em,' sb* 

says. 'Mr. Smith, he went out wlA ■
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Miu H«slhcote at ten o'clock, to Friw'B 

Dell; M I heard her ny when she 

VM wtitin' hi the road. AJnd Mr. Hay- 

Dud, he come along here aakm' for Mr 

Smith, and when I told him when he wai, 

he joBt oat and run after 'em Hke mad. 

That's where they are, both on 'em ; and 

if you want 'em Tm aorry for yoo.' So I 

eam« my ways, and nerer nid good 

momtng, nor nothink to her, never conld 

abide her imperence, and I fetched yon, 

■ir, ■> if s all right aa for as Uie ocmple'a 
eonoened." ■

Hie old cleric toned round from fdm- 

bltng with tiie sorplices and cascocka, and 
met the Viear'i faee^ The look he saw 

there apparently ohaaged the cnrrent of 

his thoughts, for the old man began hastily 

to ^ead for his enemiee. ■

" Bleu yon, rir, tfamr un't nothink bnt 

two boys, and not tunch at that. I wonldnt 

worrit uyself ao moeh ; we was yonog 

Moe ; and Mias Lily — well, b^ging your 

pardon, dr, I never wed nothing eo pretty 

for a giri." ■

"Good morning, John," was all the answer 

the Ticar gare to him; he was absently 

looking for his hat and stick. When he 
diieovered them he took theu still more 

abaently into his hand, and not nutU he 

was half way across the chnrchjard did it 
occor to him that a hat was more naefol 

when worn on tbe bead than when carried 

m tiie hand. As he stopped to put it on, 

his eyes wandered orer the hilla and 

moors before him ; perhaps, nnconBcionaly, 

they directed his though ts towards the 

part of the derk'i atory, which he had 

lurdly remarked in the telling — the place 
which wai the deatination of the distnrbers 

(rf his peace. ■

Friar's Dell was a tiny oopae, about three 

nulea out of Sweet Anoott. It was corered, 

In Bummer, with the rarest and lorelisst 

fens in the whole of Devon, it was said. ■

The Yioar remembered, with a groan, 

that Lily had lud a few days dnce, at tea 

time, that she meant to make a Asmeiy. 
Little had he dreamt of all the words im- 

plied. Ai he stood there, thinking, it 

suddenly ocenned to him that he, too, 

would go to Fiiar'a Dell; go to Friar's 

Dell for no ferns, no exercise, no diversion, 

bnt to meet them on their way home, and 

at least aay to Mr. Maynani what he 

Utooght of thh — this complete oblivion of 

duty. Bmitfa, too, would certainly profit 

I7 the firm, calm, verbal chastisement the 
Vie«r hit at that mommt able and even 

inspired to give. ■

So he started briskly enough, and kept 

up a pace which lasted quite through the 

first mile. Energetic action was a relief in 

his present state of agitation, and, step by 

step, moment by moment, the spoken 

reproof for Maynard grew more fortdble 

and well arranged in the Vicar's mind ; so 

much so that he felt it would settle every- 

thing, and there would be no need to have 

recourse to that last resort which had. In 

the watches of bis sleepless nlsht, ai^gested 

itaelf to him, namely, to conamt the Bishop, 

who was coming in two days to Sweet 

Ancott, to hold a confirmation. Tliis was 

really unneceisary, he thought now, with a 

glowofaatisfoction. Every man onght to be 

able to settle the affairs of his own parish ; 
he of course would be able to do ao. ■

He was strolling now in the middle of 

tiie road, filing on the ground, u was his 
custom. Suddenly a kind of rushing In 

the ail made him look up. Three figures 

dashed round the corner just in front 

and past the startled man, without looking 

at him, gasping as they flew. One was 
hatless. The hat of the second was 

jammed on to his eyes, and the third, 

a little in advance of these two, was a 

girl — a girl with curly hur standing out 
all round her hot face. ■

On they flew, and the girl's scarlet frock 

flew on in front to the bottom of the hill, 

where they stopped short at what was 

evidently a winning-post— some broken 

old wayside riding steps. The owner of 

the hat tore it off, mounted them, and, 

waving it in the iJr, said, in stentorian 
tones — borne on the wind to the breath- 

less Vicar — " Three cheen for Miss Heath- 

cote. Maynard, yon didn't run fair 1 " ■

Settie things in his own pariah I The 

Ticar sat down on the nearest stone heap 

and began to count the hours to the con- 

firmation day. He would wut till then. ■

That evening, two oth^r individuals in 

Sweet Ancott came to precisely the same 

decision. Mr. Maynotd and Mr, Smith 

were titting together in the rooms of the 

latter. They were having tea together 

in a fashion peculiarly thflir own, and 

much practised by them. The teapot re- 

posed on the fender, their cups on the 

mantelpiece. From time to time, one or 

the other of them rose, grasped the tea- 

pot, walked about oontempli^vely for a 

few moments, then, suddenly finding hia 

ctip, filled it, drank thereof, and returned 

to his easy-chair. They had been arguing 

■o hotly that a kind of exhaustion had 

reduced them to temporary silence. Bat It ■
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wu reiy temporuy, and Mr. Maynud 

broke it by Bsyiog, as he brandished the 

teapot in hia hud : ■

"Well, Smith, joa'll let me have the 
first chance wiUi bun." ■

'With her, do yon mean, old felloTr t" 

No, yon know I don't mean with her. 

Haren't we joet had that oat} You're so 

abominably nren to saying a tiling fifty 

times. Weve jost decided that it u 

atteily impoisible to tell from her manner 

which of ns has the beat cbance, or if 

either of oa ha<j the faintest She Is 

always jmt the tame to jon as she is to 
me." ■

" She gave me her photograph." 

"She's sent for one for me, so tbete. 

Come, this ia childish. I mean to speak 

to him. Vm sore to get straight with him 

is the thing, and if yoa do that first, I shan't 

have a chance, Smith. He's pnt oat with 

me about that aulacky wedding this 

morning, yoa see." ■

Mr. Smith pnt down his tea<ap care- 

faUy. ■

" What do yon say to tossing for it t " 

said he. " It's fair, at any rate." ■

" Yonr landlady will come np, or some- 

tlung." ■

"Not she. Come on." 

"All right; bnt it's agreed we leave it 

tni after Thttrsday, any way 1 " ■

" We're settled that Here's a shUliDg. 

Heada yon; tdls ma." ■

Mr. Smith proceeded to toss with a 

^avity befitting the occasion. The first 
time it came down heada; the second, 

tail& The third time, by some unexpected 

twist of Mr. Smitb'a band, it (ell into the 

fender. Imtantly might be beheld the 

spectacle of two reverend gentlemen in 

clerical gaib peering eagerly and intently 

into the aafaea of a very nntidy grate. Mr. 

Maysard roae firat, in triamphant energy. 

" Heads ! " be exclaimed, joyfnlly. 

" Friday morning I ahall tackle him, when 

the Eiahop and all the confirmation ia well 

off his niind. Friday morning 1 Cheer 

np. Smith, it might jiut as eaiily have 

been yon. Yon can have yoor turn at 
him in the afternoon," ■

This reasontag hardly appeared to cheer 

Mr. Smith, who relapsed into the depths of 

his arm-chur, and did not arise from it 

again till his clerical brother parted from 
him at ten o'clock. ■

The confirmation day waa bright and 

sunny, and Sweet Anoott wore a kind of 

refined and elevated bank-holiday air, 

owing chiefly to the lingering groapa of ■

friends and relations who had brought the 

girls and boys who stood wutiug by the 

chnrcbyard-gate — waiting for the Biahop, 
who was rather late. ■

Ten minntes went l^, and then his 
carriage drove into the Vicarage gatea, and 

the Bishop got oat qoickly. Mr. Heath- 

cote met him at the door, and took him 

into the dining-room, which was foil of 

clergy, who presented that ill - assorted, 

coniased appearance inseparable from a 

tmdy of men whose only similarity lies in 

their dress. They were rather eagerly 

awaiting the Bishop. He had recently 

been appointed, and had not yet nnder^ne 
the ordeal by fire of scatlung criticism, 

throttgh which the clergy are wont to pass 

their chief shepherds. His oatward ap- 

pearance told Uiem bat little. The man 
who faced the critical roomfnl as if he were 

anaware of any scrutiny, waa a man in the 

prime of life ; yoong, be might have well 

been called, for at forty-two he looked 

thirty-two, and yet there waa a dignity 

and a firmness abont that tall, thin figoxe, 

and the resolute, dark face with the keen 

eyes, that showed that whatever, in the 

eyes of his clergy, the Bishop might lack 

In years waa fully made up for in power. 

He came rather elowly up the long room, 

and atood looking keenly about him, whUe 

a long five minutes want by in the arrange- 
ment of detuls. Then Mr. Hsathcote 

c lined him off to robe ; and the coofuaed 

group of clergy sorted itself into a still 

more confused pioceasion — for into the 
clerical mind bnt little idea of scenic effect 

seems to enter ; and invariably on these 

occasions the tallest man present will re- 

quest the aboitest available brother to walk 

with him; while the broadest, and moat 

aggressively cheerful parson, whose whole 

pl^sique speaks of a wide enjoyment of 

all mundane delights, will find aome young 

emaciated Saint Anthony to bear him 

company. ■

On tbeir retnm bom tiie church they 

reassembled in the Rectory dtntng-room, 

where, as they drank th^ coffee, one after 

another of hia flock songbt the Biahop'a 

pastoral aid. These momenta are jealoaaly 

seized and eagerly used by Yicara with re- 

fractory achoolmtUters, impending sohool- 

boarda, obstructive obmrchwardena, and all 
the thousand and one Utsbea wliicb occur 

in ecclesiastical machinery, and which, by 

virtue of his office, apparently, the Bishop 

most put right with a touch. But their 

diocesan won no golden opinions from his 

clergy on this his first public appeanmoe in ■
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hia diocese. He liateoed, bat he lUtened 

abaently to the muiy storieB which came 

before him. He manifeBtly g&zed, dariDg 

their recital, at Bome object over 
the reciter's ihoalders. Hia kttention 

wai obviotialy elsewhere; he oonfaaed 

acboolmuters, charchwardeiu, and ai^res- 

aive disaenterB together in his comments in 

a manner which greatly injured and io- 

solted the safferers ander each separate 
inflicUon. ■

One hy one his flock left him, with their 

grievances nnredressed ; and most of them 

spent the period of their drive home In 

saying, with rariaUons, to the wife, sister, 

coTuin, or annt who had accompanied them : ■

"MostansatiBfaetOTj; quite nneqnij to 

the dattee erf the poution ! Often the way 

with these new appointments thoagh ; too 

young, far too yonng : and fresh from a 

head-mastership. No parochial experience 
whatever — none." ■

Mr. Heathcote himaelf was taken aback 

when, the last of these ill-nsed mortals 

having departed, he said anzioosly to the 

Bishop : ■

" I have several matters I shoold wish 

to talk over with yoor lordship, if yoa 

liave half an hour at your dispoBal." And 

only received the answer : ■

" To-morrow, Mr. HeaUicote, to-morrow. 

I dm staying, as yon know, at Elmfield, 

to-night, and shall have the pleasure of 

calling on you to-morrow morning." ■

Then the Bishop turned hastily round. ■

" Where is Mjss Heathcote I " he said. 

" I have not sud good-bye to her." ■

At about five minutes before twelve on 

Friday morning Mr. Maynard arrived, 

asked for the Vicar, and was shown into 

the study, where Mr. Heathcote sat with a 
blank sheet before him. He had done no 

work that morning as yet. Ideas failed 

him ; argument, even on the well-beloved 

theme, was beyond his power. ■

Mr. Maynard sat down, leaning hii stick 

slowly and carefully gainst the Vicar's 

writing-table. Daring his introductory 

remarks on the weather, the subject of hii 

visit had rapidly divested itself of all that 

flawing drapery of graceful phrases in 

which he had clothed it daring his walk 

thither, and, while he sought for it fresh 

garniture of words, he paused. In the 

pause, the mantelpiece clock struck twelve. 

The same instant the door-bell rang, 

sounding rather loudly through the quiet 

house. Another moment, and Mr. Smith 
was shown io. ■

"It's afternoon, Maynard,* he said, 

Botto voce, as he passed him. " Afternoon 

now. You had the moining, you know." ■

Mr. Maynard glared grimly; but pre- 

lerved a freezing and foreboding silence. ■

Then, after greeting the Vicar, Mr. , 

Smith drew up a chatr on the other side 

of the good man. The position of the trio 

was si&ciently remarkable. Mr. Heath- 

cote sat at lus writing-table, facing the 

door, his eyes fixed mnnngly on the old 
brown volnmes which were m1 that came 

within his range of vision. ■

Mr. Smith, who was on the right hand 

aide, and exactly opposite the window, had 

the wide, sloping, sunshiny lawn and the 

rhododendron Uiicket in the Ticarage 

garden ' to assist his imaginatjon. Mr. 

Maynard, at the other comer, found his 

honson limited to Mi. Smith's profile, 

upon which he gazed without any of the 

attention which that interesting object 
demanded. ■

There was a silence after Mr. Smith's 

greeting, and the Vicar glanced, a trifle 

wondeiingly, at his two curates. ■

"Mr, Heathcote," began Mr. Maynard, 

at length, with a jerk which became a 

kind of twist of his whole person, when 

the Vicar turned his dim, enqoiring gsz^, 

full on him. "I wish — to ask yoa — I 

wish to — to — marry " ■

" Excuse me, sir," broke in Mr, Smith, 

with a contemptaoaa look at Mr. Maynard, 
and a serene consciousness of his own 

prepared and perfect phraseology. " I am 

here to propose to yon, formally, for the 
hand of " ■

Bat Mi. Smith broke off all at once, got 

up with a suddenness that sent his chair 

backwards to the floor, and walked to the 

window without saying another word. ■

Mr. Maynard lifted his eyes from the 

carpet, whence he had been trying to 

extract a crushing declamation, and ghmced 
in astonishment at his fellow-woiker. ■

Mr. Smith's expression was undergoing 

a rapid and remarkable series of changes. 
It altered from amazement to incredulity, 

and from incredulity to stupefactioa ^. 

Maynard looked steadily at him for an 

instant ; then being unable, even at that 

moment, to resist the craving of his own 

mind for information, rose and followed 

him to the window, when hia own ex- 

pression rapidly underwent the same 

prooeas aa he caught at the window-frame, 

and gasped for breath. ■

The Vicar, having realised slowly that 

his coiatea, who had come to see him, were ■
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now coaoentnttiug their Attention on lome 

wholly diff«ent matter, and that matter 

one in hii own garden, turned round fail 

chair, left it, and joined them. Together, 

the three men gazed ont of the window on 

to the sloping lawn; together, the three 

paks of eyea met the light before them. 

Coming np the grass was the tall, thin 

figors of the Bishop, Bat bis lordih^) was 

not walking with hu nnul long, firm stride, 

his step was not his own rapid tread. ■

For one of fats arms moiroled & alendet 

waiat, his other was stretched out that 

his hand might graap a little brown hand ; 

and as near to his shoulder as possibla, 

considering their 'respective heights, U/ 

Lily's roDgh, cnrly head. ■

An instant later, Mr. Maynaid-taniad 

and nude an exit, in the eonMe ol which 

the Yieat's ink, peters, and letter we^ts 

came to one common ruin en the floor; 

Mr. Smith, in following him, oangU in the 

carpet, tripped, tell prostrate, picked him- 

self np, followed him oat, and banged the 

door before the Yioar had realised that they 

had stirred. Then he saddenly opened the 

glasi doors of the window as if to let in 

more air. Bat it was not until Lily and 

the Bishop bad reached tbe threshold that 
he foand his voice. ■

" lily t " he gasped. ■

" Uncle ! " she responded, witfi a : 

cbievoBS rmg in her voice, a Ungh in her 

dowDoaat eyes, and cheeks that matched 

her Bcariet froi^ "Uncle, he wu coming 

— to call on yoo. I was in the garden ■

and be called on me first. Yoa see, I ■

knew him ever so long ago — laat aammer 

— and it only took a short call — to — to — 

ask me ; and — yon most n,y yee — ~I 
have," ■

NOISE. ■

The dweller in London — and to a 

leaser degree in any other of our large 

towns — has to pat ap with many anooy- 

anoes : some of a kind which cannot be pre- 

vented, o^en which are cerUioly capable 

of being minimised ; and amongst these 

latter there is none more aggravating, none 
more barmfal than noise. Few realise 

what noise really means and impUea — a 

diatorbance not merely of the ears, bnt of 

the brain and nerves, is involved by the 
eontinaal rattle and roar with whiui we 

are surronnded ; and physicians tell ae 

that oervons ulments are frequently pro- 

daced — more frequently rendered doobly ■

severe — by the continned tension thas 
called iato ezistsnce. ■

It is only for a very few boon id tbe 

dead of the night that the Londoner is free 
from Dotse of one kind oi another. In 

tbe small hours of the moming the ramble 

of carta and vans, on their way to tbe early 

markets, commences. ■

WhUe most people wooU 1(111 lain b« in 

the arms of Morpheas, tbe mflkman arrives, 

and thlnki fit to annonnce bis advent ky 
that fearful and inimitable loiuid in wbicb 

hia spades delight Presamablft it was 

once a way of pronooitdng " mOk ; " bat 
now the keevest car woaLd fail to dis- 

tinguish the alighteet resembUaoa to that 
word in the uamntical bowl whioh imea 

from tbe milkman's iron-lined throat ■

The boy who delivers the paper finds 

himself imable to discharge part of his 

burdsn at year door without a aoodeacK^tt 

sound that seems based upon the mors 
amUtioas vocal effwta (4 the milkman. ■

Tbe thundering doable knock of tlw 

postman — an earnest of many more tbat 

are to come dniing the day — ^proclaims his 

presenee far down tbe street, gradoally ap- 

proaohtog aearer and nearer until it aomdi 

with a erash upon the pottaL ■

And so it goes on all tbe day throogb. 

Every tradesman who comM to the door is 

distinguished by a different variety of yelL 

Batcher, baker, and greengrocer all an- 
nounce themselves to the inmates of the 

boose they serve, and of three or four on 

either aide of it, with a charaetaristio^ bat 

invariably disagreeable noise. ■

When Gay wrote his " Trivia," be did 

not fail to make mention of the variety of 

sounds that strike upon the ear of one 

strolling tbrough the streets of London; 

hat what wonla we not give to-day for tbe 

comparative quiet that reigxed on the 

banks of the Thames in tbe last oentniy 1 

A story is told that, in the olden di^^ 

every one in tbe world agreed to shout at 

tbe same moment, so that it migl^ be 

found bow great a noise eonld be prodaeed. 

The eventnil mnnent arrived, and was 

marked by a silence aocb as tbe world Itad 

never known before, nor ever will again. 

Every one bad listened to Itear the reet of 

the world shout; and for ouoe qniat 

reigned sapreme. Nowadays, it is all the 

othtf way — every one Bbouta ; no one is 
silent ■

The raOway-whitfle fiend is perliaps re- 

sponaible for the moat aggravating f<»m of 

noise tiiat goes to swell the general aproar 

of the metropolis. Those who axe fated ■
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to liTO wbeie the whizz and rattle of the 

nD(lei^;nw>d traiot are within andibla dia- 

tsDce, find tbraa qnita aaffisient to try tho 

atrongest nem*. Sat thw is not the view 

which the engine-driTer takes of the caee. 

At alt hoTin of the da; and night he 

springs the shri]! blut of his steam-nhistle 

upon the eara of a tong-saffering public ; 

and however aoeostomed one ma; become 

to other noises, this is one whioh never 

loaw any of iti horrors. The abase has 

been the cause of lengthy correipandenee 

in influential jooraala ; but it seems pereti- 

nial, and wUl probably never be pat an eod 
to DDtil some of the directors of the line ara 

made to Uve where tfaey are exposed to the 

tortnre whioh their men inflict upon others. ■

The ninae made by children is twice as 

noticeable in town as in the coontry. 

A merry, shoaUng, laughing gang racing 

wildly down the road, is, in the country, a 

pleasant indieation of ths health and happi- 

ness of the little ones ; in town, it comas 

as an addition to the already far too 

namttoos distressing soondi, and makes 
as wonder whether there was ever a time 

when we, too, knew not the meaning of 

tiie word nerves. It is, of cooiae, hopeless 

and foolish to expect that the city rtioold 

ever bo aa free from noise as the conntry. 

Part of the penalty of living in a large 

centre of population, is the participation in 
those Doiaea that mast exist if life is to be 

oarried on within its bonndaries. ■

liiere is no raason why we shonld all, 

like Oarlyla, call Heaven and earth to 

witneie the depravity of every dog that 

barks, or every cock that hails the approach 

of dawn; bat it is impoanble to help 

thinking that someUung might be done 

towards patting a stop to the pande- 

moniam whioh we all so cordially detest 

Why shoald not every one, for instance, 

follow the example of a conrageooi Mend 

of the writer's — as he is happy to say that 
he has done himself — and tell his trades- 

men tiiat, unless their assistants oaa de- 

liver the goods they bring without any 

fnithet ooise than is absolutely neoeasary, 
Ike will take bis eostom elaawhere 1 The 

squall of the milkman, and yell of the 

batcher, would soon become thmgs of the 

paat ; for theae individuals would find that 

they most iwtnttn their vocal efforts, and 

when the first unacenstomed feeling had 

worn off, would BO doubt be as glad to 

spare thew tbroata as the world in 

general woold be to be spared the nn- 
melodiouB aounds which are wont to issue 

from them ■

The oigan-grindera and the brass band 

are contributors to the great sum -total 

of noise, who shoald be put down with a 

ligorocB hand. There are aome people 

who take pleasure in Itatening to the 

sounds they evolve ; but the moat en- 

thusiastic of them muit earely find his 

enjoyment b^in to pall Qpftn him when 

he hears the same tune repeated time after 

time, with always the same false notes and 

disregard to timet One does not like to 

grudge any one a method of making a 

living, but in the enlightened days of the 

nineteenth centmy, the eztortimi <^ black- 

mail by these sturdy, able-bodied fdlowa 

seems a hardahip whieh may reasonably 

afford an exouae tar a growl. We do not 

hold the organ-grinder himaelf wholly to 

blame for the existing state irf afi'airs. 

There are individuals who positiveiy enjoy 

the gruesome sound of a barrel-oigan, and 

who encourage the visita of its manipiilator 

utterly regardless of thefeelingaof th^ more 

lensitive neighbours. Others make these 

pests of modem society welcome for the sake 

of the gratification which the discord of their 
instnimenta affords to the children of the 

house, and, by feeing them tiironKh the 

little ones, practically invite a weekly, or, 

it may be, even a d^y r^ietition of the 

polkas and jige, with all their dreadful 
runs and variations. Blessed with nerves 

of iron themselvea, they never con- 

sider the positive Injury which they are 

inflicting upon neighbours engaged in 
brain work whieh demands the most 

undivided attention ; upon sufferera tosung 

on the bed of sickness; or upon nervous 

folk, who are rendered positively ill by the 

jingling din. There can hardly be greater 

torture to a really mu^cal person t^an to 

be compelled to hear ura, beaatifal in them- 

selves, when distorted by the cylinder of a 

street-organ. If only those fortunate beines 

who are not distressed by the oi^an-grinder s 

efforts would consider that there may be a 

dozen people within hearing of his instru- 

ment who, for one of the causes we have 

enumerated, are almoat driven to temporary 

madness while be whirls his handle, they 

would cease, we feel sure, from giving any 

enoouraeement to this gutter-plagoe, with 

the result that, finding his ooeupotioa gone, 
he would be forced to torn his hand to 

some aore harmlesa way of making a 

living. These com^alnts may have a 

comic side to some people ; but to thousands 

of others they ate very real, and it is no 

exaggeration to say that hundreds of lives 

have been shortMtod, while hondreda are ■
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dailjr.nude mitenbtr b| nholly anneoesBarf 
uoiBe. ■

In the barbuons olden dsyi, a faroorlte 

kind of torture vu to roll heavy cuinon- 
balls about the floor of a room over ono in 

vhich the person to be toitared wu eon- 

fiaed. The din produced had the effect of 

entirely bauiihing "tired nature's iweet 

leatoter" from the eyeaof thishapleu mortal, 

and sooner or later, the want of qniet, and 

conseqaent rest, deprived him of life or 
reuon. This tortate has not been left 

behind like the rack and the thnmb-sereira, 

bnt BtiU claims iti victims. The weary 

brain is kept tm the alert by the rattle 

of cabs long after it ought to have passed 

into a state of oblivionsness, and when the 

distoibanee dies away, is rotued again long 

before the amount of rest necessary to 

recaperate It and fit it for another day's 
work has been obtained. Even when the 

brief loll which occurs in the course of 

every twenty-four hours does take place, 

the mischief that has been done continues, 

and the sleep that comes is restless and ■

Maoy people pride themselves upon the 

fact that they can sleep in spite of the 

Qoise of the wheeb which dash along the 

streets outside ; but they do not consider 

that, though they may be asleep, the sen- 

sitive tympanum of the ear still receives the 

impressions the sound-waves convey to it, 

and passes them. on to the brain. This 

unconscious hearing of sounds while asleep 

is the reason of the feeling of unrest thit 

is so often experienced after a sleep that 

may have been of even more than the 

requisite duration. Every Londoner has 

noticed the comparatively invigorating 

efl'ectB of a night's rest in the country, 

and has probably put it down to fresh air 
and freedom from the cares of business. 

But a more important factor than these 
has been the absence of noise — and the 

coDBeqnent rest that his brain has been 
allowed. ■

We have already said that it is useless 

to expect in town the quiet that is so 

great a charm of the country ; bat while 

we grant that a certain amount of noise is 

a necessary evil in London, we ask, Why 

should there be so much of it t If every 

one could be bronght to reo<^ise that 

they have no greater right to inflict an 
luneceasary noise upon a fellow-creature 

than to deal him a blow, a far pleasanter, 

happier, and healthier state of life would 

be possible in London and other busy 
towns than is now the case. ■

THE BRIDGE HOUSE. ■

A SERIAL STORY. 

Bt B. DEMPSTER. ■

lt*«r iif " IW and Oik," "Thrtutk Oala tf 0*M," ■

CHAPTBR Va ■ ■

" I REALLY wouldn't do it, if I were 

jou," cheer Ailty. ■

"Wouldn't yoat" A trembling hand, 

which bad lost almost the power of obeyina 

the desperate will that guided it, dropped 

nerveless, and with it went the gleam of a 

revolrer's barrel "Whyt" after a mo- 

ment of supreme stupefaction. ■

" Well I For variooB reasons," went on 

the first speaker, in the same calm, even 

tones, seating himself on the broken old 

table adorning the room, and looking 

with steady eyes into the desperate face 

before him. "In the first pUcs, it is 

againat the law of Heaven. That, ^pa- 

rently, doesn't trouble yon much," as a 

fierce grunt — a choked imprecation against 

all laws, Divine or otherwise — broke from 

the man with whom he was so calmly 

sluing. " In the aecond, it is the act of 

a oowud ; and in the third, It would mi^e ■

considerable mess iu the room." ■

The other man stared round the muer* 

able garret with r^ing eyes. ■

"It wouldn't do much barm here, at 

any rate." Then, turning savagely on the 

young min again : " Would it t " level- 

ling the revolver now stnught at that 

young man's own head. ■

"No. It oerUinly wouldn't," replied 

the latter, with a calm, bnt decided oott- 

viction, apparently not in the least dia- 

tnrbed by the slightly awkward podtitm 
in which he found himself " I never saw 

such a hole in my life," he went on, not 

even taking his hands out of his pockets. 

"No human creature — ^not even a dog — 
should live here." ■

" Yet I live here 1 " ■

The yotug man felt that he oould preUy 

well explain why he did live here. It was 
the last lur left to a man with the habits 

indulged in by Charles Wilton. ■

In hiB Btady of human nature, Mr, An- 

thony Melvin, who bad arrived a fort- 

night previously in London, firam America, 

bul iMen led to this miserable lodnng- 
house in one of the slums of the East End. 

He had, as far as Charles Wilton was con- 

csrned, arrived only jost in tiraa Open- 

fog a door in the house by mistake, he had 
found one of the tenants in the act o{ ■

y ■
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rdimg a levolrer to hii otd head. It 

waa a critical ioBtant. If the young man 

had made the slightest mistake, it would 

have been all over with Wilton. Perhaps 

Anthony Melviii himself. For the dea- 

peiatfl man only needed the slightest pro- 
vocation to ahoot fitat his coonsellor and 

then hinuell ■

Anthony, though hia heart beat quicker 

for the miserable human aonl so fiercely 

bent on Bending itself into Eternity, walkM 

into the room, as if the moat otdinary 

teens irere being enacted there. Before 
Wilton had time to decide whether he 

would shoot the intruder or himself, An- 

thony, in the most matter-of-fact tone, 

advised him to let himself alone, at any 
rate. ■

"Blesa yon," he went on cheeifnlly 

now, aa the revolver still covered him, " I 

ihonldn't do that either. I don't want 

any man to swing for me." ■

Wilton glared at him for a second in 

BpeechlesB amazement and Tage. Then he 

borst into hoarse, tanetess langhter, ■

" Why did you come here ! " he asked. 

"If it is to preach at me, yon had better 

get oat If it's to see the holes hnman 

beings can live in, yon can look round, 

and thsD go away and write an arUde on ■

it." ■

" I'm not a panon ; nnfortanately I am 

not a jonmaUst, either, or I might make 

some fine copy oat of it. What an awfal 
hole ! " ■

"It's good enough to die in. I'm 

itarvhig. Yes ; I've been drinking. The 

last few coppers I had weren't enoagb to 

feed me ; bat they gave me brandy, which 

iraa food and warmth in one, Forgetfol- 

neaa, too I Then I came to, and remembered 

that to-morrow I shonldn't have even this 

shelter ; so 1 decided to pot myself beyond 

the need of it. The parish will be bound 

then to provide me with six feet of groond ;" 

and he laaghed the same ngly langb. ■

A andden thonght of other men — aye, 

women, too, and children, starving, de- 

apuring, perishing for warmth and help 

in this great East End, overwhelmed 

Anthony. ■

"There's a lot to be done here," he ex- 

claimed, involontarUy. " I don't think I'll 

go back to Sydney, after all" ■

Tho man started. ■

" Sydney I Do yoa know Sydney % " ■

"I was bom there," turning with relief 

to a leas painful sabjecb. ■

"I knew it once," aallenly ; "before I 

came Why did you come and inter- ■

fere 1 " with a return of the despairing 

rage. ■

" Because yoar time hasn't come yet," 

with an eamestneBB he had not yet shown. 

Then, in a lighter ton", rising fiom the 
table : " Gome and take a walk back with 

me to my diggings." ■

He palled out a cigar-case, and offered it 

to the man, who had been a gentleman 

once, too. ■

Wilton stared at him. But bis eyes 

had lost their fierce bittetnees. His Ups 

twitched Then, for the first time, he laid 
the revolver down on the table, ■

*' Yob don't mean " ■

" I mean that I want you to come with 

me. A walk will do you good; and TU 

be glad of your company." ■

There was a moment's ulence. Then 

Wilton spoke : ■

" III come," lie said. " If you go back 

on your inritataon, only say the word, and 

I'll cleat out Here, take that When 

the drink is on me, I go mad," ■

He thrust the revdver into Anthony's 
hand. ■

The young man coolly unloaded it, and 

dropped it into his great-coat pocket. ■

" What is your name I " asked Wilton, 

when they reached the street. ■

" Anthony St. John Melvin, at your 

service," sud Anthony, with a light laugh. 

" I ought to have introduced myself 
before." ■

" Anthony St. John Melvin ! " WntOD 

stood still on the pavement, his face pale. 

He looked strangely at the young man. 

" I might have seen the Ukenesa^" he mur- 
mured. " To think " ■

He turned and walked on hurriedly 

down the street, with a look on his face 

which made Anthony not care to qneation 

him. ■

lliey reached Anthony's chambers at 

last, and a good dinner wan soon set before 

them. But Wilton, starving as he had 

been, could not do justice to it. When 

discharged &om the Kiverbridge Infirmary, 
he was still far from recovered. He had 

had an interview with Aston, who had 

supplied him with money to come to 

London. There, friendless and hopeless, 

weakened in mind and body by hu late 

self-inflicted wound, he had relapsed into 

hia old courses, which had cnhninated in 

Uiia fresh attempt at suicide. As he sat in 

Anthony's chambers, trying to eat, he 

found himself every moment lesa able to 

vanqnish the faintnesa atealine over him. 

It conquered him at last ; and, two hours ■
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later, he lay on Antbonj'a bed, in for k 

tnA iUaecB, while that yooDg man, ap- 

parantly accepting it aa the moat matter- 

of-fact event in the world, prepared to 

nnne the destitute, disaipatM atraogw, 

he had, only that afternoon, disoovered in 

a miserable lodging-hoiue of a back alum. ■

It took a great deal to upset the mental 

eqnilibiiom of Mr. Anthony Melnn. ■

CHAPTER VIIL ■

Febrtjakt was drawing to iti close. 

HiTerbridge was fall of excitement. The 

great social event of the year was coming 
off— The Bachelors' Ball As it was the 

one ball of the town, it can be imagined 

the bnstle and eager anticipation that 

reigned in its hooaeholds. Aston was one 

of the stewards. Anthony Melvin, absorbed 

in the interesting task of nursing Wilton 

back to life, had not yet had time to come 

down to Rivetbridse to see Daisy ; but he 

promised to try and come to the ball. He 
did not mention the name of the man he 

had rescued j only saying, as an excuse lor 

his delay in coming to see her, that he had 

fonnd some very intereatiog work. Wilton, 

after three weeka' illness, was slowly 

mending. The day of the ball arrivecL 

AKton, who had been into a neighbouring 

town, brought Daisy an exquiaite bonqoet 

of white rosea and gardeniaa. ■

" Oh I How did yon goeaa I was so fond 

o( them ? " ahe exclaimed, touching the 

creamy, fragrant petals with delight 

" Anthony always ased to bring me some 

when I went to dances id Germany." ■

He tamed on his heel, and walked oat 
of tha room. ■

" It's his rheumatism," said Miss Boss, 

apologetically. "It's these east winds. 

Mine has been dreadful j but I don't aay 

anything abont it," with a half-sappresaed 

groan. " If it weren't for yoo, I shouldn't 

go to-night." ■

"Please don't run any risk." ■

"Oh, yes; I shall go," hastily. Wm 

Rosa had a new silk gown for the oc- 

casion, and was looking forward to the 

ball with as much eagemeea as any girl In 
the town. " Bread woald be Tszed if I 

didn't chaperon you." ■

There came an energetic ring at the 

door-bell, which made M!sa Boss jump, 

and Daisy run oat of Uie room. ■

" It's Anthony I " she cried, with a glad 

laugh. " Ha always rings as if he wanted 

to wake the Seven Sleepers." ■

A second or two later she returned, fol- ■

lowed by Anthony Melvin. Miaa Bou 
looked at him ourumsly. She was reaDy 

interested in the young man of whom ahe 
had heard so much. ■

She saw a tall, well-knit figure, and a 

strong face, rather plain than otherwise. 

IndeM, bat for the eyea and beautiful 

square white teeth, some indiscriminating 

persona might have called him ugly. Bat 

even they wonUt only have held that 

opinion when the face was in repoaa 

When it smiled, or was moved in any wftj, 

Uie change in it was wonderfaL ■

"Just fancy, Miss Boas," Daisy ax- 

clumed, introducing him, " he very netrly 

didn't come after all ' Important bosinsea.' 
What rubbish 1 I would never have for- 

given you — never ! " ■

The young man laughed, and Mite Boss 

wondered why she luui thought him plain. ■

" Well, I felt obliged to come to bring 

you these. I was afraid they would get 

spoilt in the poat" ■

He handed her a florist's box. ■

" Oh, Anthony I How good of yon I 

It reminds me of our dances in Gemuuty. 

How we used to enjoy them 1 And Mr, 

Aston haa juat brooght me snch a lovely 

bouquet, too." ■

"Bat yoa will wear nine," rather 

hastily. ■

''I'll put every one on, both of yoars 

and bis, If I look like a dancing May-pole," 

with a merry langh. " Mr. Aston ha* ■

ni down to those tiresome milla again, I aay. But he will be back soon." ■

Aa they had not met aioce Daisy left 

Germany, they found plenty to say to 

each other. Aston, coming in for a few 

momenta before they dreaaed for dinneE, 

found them laughing and talking like a 

acboolgiil and boy, and making Miss Boas 

laugh tooL ■

Daisy ktrodaoed Anthony. Astou's 

manner was dvil, bat cold ; and Daisy was 

a little hurt by it. The dinitei souoely 

improved matters, Aaton hardly said a 

word, and Daisy exerted herself to talk so 

that Anthony aooold not notice hia host'a 

moody silence. She and Miaa Boas had 

decided to pat on their ball-dreaaea after 

dinner, and so they retired to their Tooms 

aa soon sa it waa over. Daiay was dreaeed 
firat. ■

It iraa a bitterly cold night, and ahe 
shivered a little aa she left her warm bad- 

room and mat the chill of the ataircua. 

She ran downatairs quickly to bony {ote 

the warmth agun. She haatily opeosd 

Uie dining-room door. ■

7 ■
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"If yoa mury ber, I'll disgrace yoa. 

ril brine the cane down on yonr head. 

It ia dAFkening the hooae now " ■

The fierce words leached Daisy '■ eat m 
she stood on the threshold. Bat the 

■light noise iha lud made had been heard. 

Tlie vords ceased abmptiy, and the next 

moment the hoiuekeepar appeared from 

behind the BoreeD, and harried to the door. ■

Daisy shrank aside ae she passed thioagh. 
But tin woman cut at her snch a look of 

malevfdent hate, that it sent tho indignant 

blood mshing through her veins. She 

drew berseU up, and passed on into the 

dining-room, shutting the door on the 

retreatiDg figare of the honsekeeper. Then 

the anger caused by the intolerable ia- 
■olenoe of the woman faded in a chill 

sense of wonder and repnlaion. ■

Who was shel How dared she speak 
BQch words to her master t What was 

there between the two I ■

With a violent efiFort she conqaered her 

disgnst SDd anger, and walked on towards 
the farther room. ■

Bat Aaton, standing before the dining- 

room fire, caught sight of her. He oall^ 
her. ■

For a second she hesitated, then came 

coldly and proudly forward. He stood 

staring at her as she advanced into the 

light as if ihe had been a ghost ■

Her ball-dresB was white. Soit, falling 
veils of tnlle over silk. The low bodioe 

and short sleeves left bare the lovely arms 
and throat It was the firet time he had 

ever seen het in fnll evening-dress. She 
seemed like a vision from another world. 

Thsre was a half-wreath of white rosea 

edging the low bodice. There were knots 

of thraa on the tiny, filmy sleeves. There 

WIS a great bonqaet of them in her on- 

gloved hand. The whole air abont her 

was fragrant with their scent ■

What was it that made him think of 

fiowers at dead men's graves I ■

She was fr^tened at hia strange look, 

and h«i indignation died. ■

"What wsa iti" she ezelaimed. ■

"Daisy!" it was the first time he had 

nsed her Ghriatian name, *' how beantifal 

yon are I How oonld yoa bear to stay so 

long witii n* ia this gloomy honse I What 

shall we do when yoa go away t " ■

" Bat I am not gfAag I " sowreely knowing 
what she said. ■

"I am not mad," he said, with ao 

attempt at a langh ; " bat yon made me 

inddenly think of the darkneea of my own ■

"Your life I Everything seems to go 

BO well with yon. If yoa have any troable," 

remembering how kind he had been to 

her, and infinitely toached by the look on 

his face, " can I help yon a little ! I should 
Uke " ■

"You woDld like to help me I" He 

eaught her handa in his. "WiU you 

promise to help me if ever I need your 
aid 1 " ■

She fioshed, stined like a reed by the 

fiery breath of his passion. Her woman- 

hood was waking beneath the force of his 

manhood, as the ann wakens a bod into 

the perfect flower, ■

"Will yoa not promtiel" he cried, 

with passionate pleadfaig. " I am so un- 

happy ! " ■

" Yes, I promise," she sud, faintly, 

scarcely knowing what she said. ■

Ht^pily the door opened, and he released 

her hands. She drew i^arply back trom 

him, intensely grateful for the eight of 
Miss Boss. ■

The ball was held in ^e Anembly Rooms. 

They were old-fashioned and shabby, as 

were most of the houses and boildinga 

of Riverbridge. But the entea1;tunmenta 

given there were too few to make it worth 

the town's while to re-paint and re- 

decorate^ But the floor was fairly good, 

and there was plenty of room. At the 

upper end was a tall, broad mirror, with 

tarnished gilt frame. Beneath H was a 

long seat, covered with faded crimson 

velvet To this position of honour. Miss 

Rosa oonduoted Daisy, escorted by the two 
men. ■

Their arrival eansed a little stir in the 

room. Daisy's beaatyand wonderful toilette, 

which was the prettiest ball-dreas in the 

room, excited aniversal admiration. Aaton, 

of course, was always an object of interest 

to the female p«Uon, at least, of Biver- 

bridge society ; while the pale-faeed, ratlur 

nonchalant - looking young sfaanger who 

aoeompanied them, and whoso appearance 

was decidedly distinguished, also excited 
favourable notice. ■

Miss Boss was always popuUr, and 

managed to keep friends with the varions 

social factions of a littie provindal town 

in a manner that exdted Daisy's amuse- 

ment and admiration. Ajrton wmld Isogfa, 

too, with good-natured cynieum at Im tact 

and cleverness, telling her that her time 

was qient in keqnng in wiUi the hoonds, 

and running with the hare. To-night, 

•he was sarrounded with friendly cha- 

perons, while Daisy, besieged with part- ■
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neri, foand heHeUioon in the whirl of 

duices. AathoDy had claimed four waltm 

on Uie way there. Aston, who did not 

dance, only aaked her for a aqaaT& In 

the enjoyment of the ball she gradaaUy 

forgot the ttoabled senae of uneutnees 

which thatetrange scene in the dining-room 

at Bridge Home had left with her. In a 

Tagne way, she had felt frightened at the 

promise she had given. ■

Bat by the time Anthony came op to 

claim her fot his second waltz, ihe was en- 

joying herself tiiorooghly. They were 

both beautiful dancers — by far the best in 

the room, there being few really good ones, 

though most of the men preaent oon- 
■idered themselves aa such. ■

At the end of the waltz — during which 

they had scarcely tpoken, content, with 

the enjoyment of youth, to glide roond 

with Ught feet and graceful, rhythmic 

movement to the music — Daisy laughed. ■

" That was delightful I My feelings 

were dreadfully wounded in the last waltz, 

■o were my toea My last partner " ■

"He was 'immense' I" said Anthony, 

leading her quickly out of the room, aa 

the closing bara died away, to reach a 

comfortable seat before another couple 

seized it, " I did pity you 1 " ■

" Bat yon shouldn't 1 It was quite 

thrown away. At first I pitied myself, till 

I found out my folly. He danced — that 

young man. He whirled me against sharp 

comers ; he jerked me off my feet ; he 

alighted on my toes ; he shook me till I 
was breathless i he used me to knock over 

part of the band " ■

"Was that yon who sent that band- 

stand flying t " ■

" I and my paitner. And, when at last 

patience and strength were exhausted, and 

I begged for a little rest, he looked down 

at me with the kindest condescension, and 

said encouragingly : ' Oh, you will soon 

get into my step i ' " ■

Th^ both went off into a peal of 

laughter. ■

" He came from Leicester," she said, ■

"I should like to punch his head." ■

" Please don't. I dare say somebody 

there will like to see him agaiiL Besides, 

there are so many other things I want you 
to do fot me first. " ■

« What are they 1 " ■

He was sitting, leaning forward, his 

arms on his kneea, and genUy opening and 

shutting her fan. He looked round at her 

as he spoke, his eyes very steady and 
earnest. ■

" Ob, heaps I Have you been trying to 

find any work for me In London 1 " ■

" There's plenty up there," he said, his 

eyes looking away for a moment, and 

growing very dark. Then, with a 

quickened note in his Toioe, he sat 

straight upright. " Oh, Dusy, there's such 

lota for me and you to do, if we only knew 

bow to begin. Such sin, and suffering, 

and hopelessness I I didn't know what to 

do first," perfectly unconscious of the Qood 

Samaritan part he bad played to tiis 

wretched man he had found fainting on 

the highway of life. " All our strength, 

all our money would be leas than a drop in 

that ocean of sin and pain." ■

" Yet every drop of rain helps to make 

a ^een blade grow," ahe said gently, with 
atuning eyes. ■

They talked on together as they talked 
to no one else but themselves. The next 

dance began ; but they did not notice, and 

Anthony waa not engaged, and Daisy had 

completely forgotten ber partner. It was 

the " square," that she had given to 
Aston. ■

She and Anthony were sittiiig down m 

the large hall, near the door. Aston came 

to the top of the stairs and watched Hum 
for a few momenta. From the distance he 

could see how earnest and animated her 

face waa ; how absorbed tbey were in each 

other's society. He turned sharply away. 

He saw she had forgotten. Kia heart wu 

fall of rage and bitterness i^ainst the man 

who could make her so forgets He would 

not go down and claim her; he felt hs 

coula hardly trust himself. ■

When Dilsy at last remembered Iwr 

partner, the duce waa over. She was fall 
of remorse. ■

"He ought to have eome and looked for 

you," eaid Anthony, with the slighteri 

touch of irritation, aa if be thought she 

waa teonbling herself too maob. ■

" Ob, bttt I quite forgot I " she ex- 

claimed, penitently, "and he only aaked 

me for one, and 1 gave yon four I " ■

Anthony made no farther comment ; but 
took her back to the ball-room. ■

Tlis MigM 9f nwwl ■
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CHAPTER XIT. 

AN AFTER-DmiTER TALK, ■

Tee dinner passed off very cheerfully. 

Hael made himaelf choiming, as he well 

bnew how to do ; Elra vru a little quiet, 

bat made an excellent hoBtew, and Mr. 

KesteU appeared to great advantage. He 

waa BO courtly, bo graciooB, his atorieB 

were alvayB to the point and well told, 
that Hoel wondered how it was that he 

had not before noticed what a very sape- 

rioi man Mr. Kestell was, intellectnajly 

and socially. It waa only Amice who did 

not contribute to the entertunment, for 

she was more dlent than nsnal, though 

DOW and then Hoel found her eyes fixed 

on him, as if desiroui to see through him. 

The look seemed to diicancert him ; he 

even settled in his own mind that Klva's 

sister most be a little peculiar ; bat though 

on the surface all waa progreuing well 

with Hoel, he waa decidedly lather ner- 
vous as to the interview he should have 

with'Iifr. Keatell. Evidently Elva bad 

said nothing, for she tried to appear per- 

fectly nnconsciouB, and he wai forced to 
make-believe also. ■

Now that be waa fairly embarked, Hoel 
rather doubted whether he had acted 

fairly by first speaking to Elva ; for, after 

all, when compared with Mr. Eeatell's 

daughter, he waa not by any means in a 

position to offer great indnoement, in the 

way of money, to Mr. Kestell. Of course, 

there waa the " expectation ; " but, aa we ■

know, Hoel hated this, and would have 

preferred not menUoning it. ■

If ho talked, htnghed, and told good 

atoiiea daring ijinnw-time, it waa by 

some happy mecbaniesi pioceas, which 

long uae helped to carry him through; 

only when he was left alone with Mr. 
Kestell did the real Hoel feel that he was 

himself again; also, looking np with a 

determination to take hia ooor^e in hia 

two hauda, he noticed that hia host sud- 

denly became silent, and for a few mo- 

ments seemed to forget Hoel was present, 

as he attentively examined the wine in 

his glass. The port was certunly irre- 

proachable, and a queer fancy came into 

Hoel's mind that Mr, EeBtell was Buper- 

stitiona, and was consolting the sigaa in 

the deep colour of the liquid. This 

strange aOence and forgetfolnesa of his 

oompAufoa prevented Hoel irom opening 

bis mouth, and he waited till suddenly 
Mr. Keatell seemed to letnm from the 

clouds and to be once more hinuelf. ■

"You came — I mean, yon widied to 

apeak to me, I undeistand, Mr. Fenner, 

about Vicary. It is strange you should 

have made hia acquaintance; but I am 

sure it will be of great benefit to the poor 
fellow." ■

Hoel felt he eonid not talk freely about 

Vicary till he bad ukade a clean breaBt of 

hie own affairs ; as well have it over at 
once. ■

"I certainly did want to talk to yon 

aboat a little matter of business referring 

to Jeaae Vicary; but I had better be 

honest and omn with you, Mr. Kestell. I 

believe my udef wish to revisit Bnshbrook 
waa to find out " ■

Mr. Keatell once more held the glass of 

port up to the lamp-light, and Hoel noticed 

that the thin white fingers ahook a little. ■
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'■YmI" he pat in, for Hod ptoMd- 
"to find oat I" ■

" To find oat if I liad the leMt ohanoa of 

niocesB — I — I — mean iriietlur yon, 

wonid enr entertidn tfie idea of nu m a 

mitor for jcai daoglitar'e hand. I mn a 

well Mv at once tiiat my position in Lou 

don is oj no meaiu a bad one. Without 

Tani^, I can uj that mj name !• well 

known, and that I am making a re- 

■p«ctable income wiUi literary work, alto 
I have a fixed income aa (ab-editoi of 

■The Current Beader;' and, beiidetthia,! 

pOBien 

Bat, of 
have not ent ■

three hundred a year of my own. 

of coarse, when all b lud, I know I ■

I mosey to make i ■

fo mall and instgniAcant. The riohei of 

Eeetell of Oreyitone oppreased him. Ha 

made another noble effort, however. ■

" StUl, air, ny motive being, I aMore 

yoo, one purely of penonal love and admi- 

rMoa Ua your daughter, I only ask to 

be allowed to try my fate. Ai for money, 

I do not want any. I oould keep my wife 

in an hononiable poiition, and. If not rich, 

yet the aooia^ into wideh I ihonld intro- 
daee her is of the beet." ■

" In short, yon are in lore wIUi ESva," 

sMd Mr. Keatell, alowl^ btinfdng down his 
glass and smlUng so kudly uiat Hoel was 

captivated, ■

" Yes, sir, that is the long and short of 
it" ■

"Hare yon mantJoned the subjeot to 
herl" ■

"This morning I tried to find oat if I 

was not altogeUier distasteful to her, and 

she has given me leave to speak to yon. 

Indeed, sir, if I might only have a chuice, 

I could at ioast prove how deep was the 

feeling which prompted me to try, even 

though with so little hope of suooeaa, and 

yet " ■

Hoel lifted hh handsome face, in which 

BO many good feelings were painted, and 

at this moment he was nearer being a great 
character than ever befora ■

Mr. Keatell rose from his seat, and 

walked a few paces with his head bent 
down and his arma behind him. It was a 

moment of intense anziefy for Hoel, 

whose pride conld seldom brook long sus- 

pense. He imagined the courteous refusal 

of the rich man and his own shy pride, 
llien he tried to &ame his answer. In 

fact, in those few moments he lived 

thtoagh a sharp experienee of doubt ■

Mr. Kestell paused mddenly, and Hoel, ■

who had risen respectfully, was suiprisod 

at the gentle v<Hee in which the old man 
said: ■

" Draw your chair near the fire^ and let 

ns talk this matter over, Mr. Fennac We 

have seen bat little of each other ; bat I 

have heard much about yoa ITevw mind 

how. Everything I have heard is in 

your favour; and If you can win Elva's 

love I know my chQd wHI beoom* the wife 

of ao English gentleman. As to her, I 

mast leave her free. Periiaps I am too 

partial ; but it seems to me that the man 

who wins her will win a true, gansroos 

heart, and a ^ who will be an honoor to 
any htmie. Where she loves the tnuts 

impliiutiy ; but I hope — ^that is, 

my moat earnest wish — that my dear 

may nsrer be disappointed or deeetved 

by the man she loves." ■

Hoel was much toodiad, and area mwe 

sotprised, at the kindness shown to him ; 

moieovec, his vanl^ waa — homan nature 

being sadly influenced — ^bi spite of btm- 

self,.a good deal called forth by hearing, 

nnexpeetedly, that ISi. Kestell had ma£ 

private enqairies as to his character, aikd 

that the result had been eminentiy to his 

advant^e. Few men ooald have heard 

such pn^ without having their own good 

opinion of thsmselvea ahghtiy enhaaeed. 
The confirmation of his own 

opinion was most gratifying. ■

"But, Mr. Kestell, much as I feel your 

extreme kindness, I most not let yoa ovw^ 

look the fact of — my very inadequate 
isl" ■

r. Kestell waved his hand ray 

slightly. ■

'" do not undervalue money, Mr. 

'; but experience has shown m^ 

or rather ihows every human being, that 

we cannot make the happiness of thoae 

we love best by money only. There 

may, even, be much advantage in pover^ i 
but I do not wish my daughters to be 
mairied for their fortune. On their mar- 

riage I shall meet the fortune of their 

husbands with an equal amount — nothing 

more. When I die I shall leave everj- 

tlUQg to my wife for her life ; then no one 

will accuse me of having in any way made 

my chUdreu the objects of envy or tempta- 
tion to the avaridoas. At my wife's 

death everything wiU be divided tqruHy 

between my two daughters; save t<x m few 

legades. Ton see, I am perfectly optsi 

with you." ■

Hod seized Mr. Eeatell's hand, and 

wrung it warmly. ■
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" Yon hare taben « weight off 1117 mind, 

dr. I WM Etfrftid of being looked npoa u 
a fortnae-honter. You vorda have shown 

me tliat joa did not thinb tlua, or 700 

would not hare Bpoben aa y oa did." ■

Ur, Keatell smiled. ■

"Then your mind ii at rest, and 70a 

itaj tr7 TOOT Inek with an ea«7 conscience. 

In these da7s parents do not have mach 
control orer their children, I do not 

complain. I wish them to be qnite nn- 

fettend ; bnt I do wish 7on sncceaa, Mi. 

Fenner, with all m7 heart" ■

"Then I shall snoceed," said Hoel, 

feeling almost annoyed that he had passed 

through anoh onnecessary anxiet7. ■

"AitA if yon sneoeed, I venture to 

prediet that yon and Elra wQI not have to 

■offer more than is good for 7onnK people 
from limited means. I was told abont 

your uncle, Mr, Mellish Fennor'i inten- 
tions," ■

" I never even give my uncle's fortune a 

thought, sir," aud Hoel, grandly, " He is 

Tei7 peooliar lo many ways. He may 

even marry. Anyhow, I am not the : 

to sigh after or connt upon dead men's 

shoes. I would rather begin married 

life !■ famished lodgings, than borrow on 

ei^eotatioiu." ■

" Wtiaterer happens,* answered Mr. 

Keatell, after a pause, "yon will beBeve I 

did the best I ccmU for ^, I hope. Etra 

must learn to know yon. I doubt if, with 

her, there it mch a thing as lore at first 

■ight. Yet, mach as I hare studied her, I 

never can qnite know how she will act. 

Perhaps my girli have been allowed to go 

tiieir own way too maoh; bnt my dear 

wife has never bean strong, and she has 

always been my first thonght. Her 

daagaters have learnt that they must give 

In to her wishes, I did require that of 

them; nothing elie — nothing else." ■

The affection whleh Hoel had never 

felt for his uncle since the "if " had been 

uttered, seemed to spring np In his heart 
for Elva's father. ■

" And I am mxe, sir, that Is wl^ Miat 
Keatell feels yonr love doubly. I have 

never known a father, but if— if I have 

the liappineBs of becoming one of your 

family, may I say at once that yon will 

never find me wuiting fn love and respect." ■

" Thank yon," said Mr, Kestel^ in a low 
and mnoh-moved voice. "I cannot tell 

yott how deeply I feel yonr words. Go on 

and proa^. Bat now, before going into 

the dnwing-room, let me hear what yon 

wish to say abont Jesse YIcar7,'' ■

Hoel was at once himaelf again, feeling 

decidedly small at suddenly remembering 

that YicaiT and his affairs had entirely 

gone out of his head during tJbe previoos 

conversation, and that had Mr. Kestell not 

referred to the subject himself, he — Hoel 

— might have gone into the drawing-room 

withoat a thonght of the man whom he 

meant to raise from his unworthy sitr- 

roundings. He hid his forgetfolnesa aa 

best he coold, though to the practised eye 

of Mr. Keetell it was visible enough. ■

" Exactly so. I forget if you know how 

I became acquainted with this young 

Vicary. He came to onr office hoping to 

get a little work. We get so many similar 

applicationB, that yon can imagine we have 

one answer always rea^, Yiearyreeeived 
it; bnt, as I happened to interview him 

that day, Bomethiog In the man Mmap lf 

struck me as remarkable. I can hardly 

define what it ia. He is clever, certainly ; 

but not deverer than many literair 

aspirants we see often ; and yet there u 

something abont him which at once marks 

him out from the ordinary clever young 
man who wiahea to rise. He Is an excel- 

lent fellow Into the bargain ; rather given 

to preacMng, I fancy, If one knew the ina- 

anct-onts of bis leisare moments. But all 

this—what shall I call It 1— this too palpable 

earnestness, is merely on the surface; at 

the bottom he is very superior in every 

way. In short, feeling drawn to him, I 

procured him a little work, which he 

brought to OS so extremely well done, and 

so full of originality of treatment, that onz 

editor, Mr. Carpul, of his own accord, 

sn^^iested to me to try him in onr o&ee. 

We have to emplo7 several writers whose 

duties are rather varied, and who must be 

a good deal mote than men - macbloea. 

Yicary will auit us excellently ; and if he 

proves that bis poweia are beyond this 

post, we can advance him; if not, even 

this position which I am at liberty to offer 

him wQl be far more congenial to him than 
the one he now fillj." ■

" The one I found for him, you mean t " 

"Yes, he has been perfectly honest and 

straightioiward with me. He told nw the 

outline of hie life, and all von bad done 

for him and his sister ; and he waa gUd 

that I should first mention this subject to 

you, though he considers that you cannot 

now care how he earns his living, as long 

aa he in no way disappoint* you. I sup- 

pose he has really risen by bis own good 

conduct, though withoat vou he woiUd 
never have had the chance." ■
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Hofll panaed, thinting thftt he h&d pot 

the state of the cau ezcellentl; velL Be 

ma not prepbred for the raiiilt. ■

"I appreciate your Idndneu, Fenoer; 

indeed, it only oBTvea to rniae my opinion 

of yoo. Bat in this cue I thtnlc I am the 

beat jadge. Believe an old man, and desist 

from trying to draw Ticary away from hii 

present employment which my interest 

procored for him. I have seen many men, 

and I know the world pretty well at my 

age ; and I can asBore yon that yon will 

only do Vicary an injury by inneeting 

this move to him ; yon will onutue him, 

and in the fatore he will look back with 

regret when he recogniies that this step 
was his min." ■

Hoel was en&ely eurpriied ; bnt he at 
once felt that Mr. Eestell moat be mis- 

taken, and did not really nnderstand the 
nature of the offer. ■

" I asanre yon, I am only offering Vioaiy 

a much better position than he leaves; 

even if we did not require his sernces in 

the future, which is moat unlikely, for we 

are very careful whom we choose, and onr 

woikers seldom leave ns, yet the very 

fact of his having worked in onr office 

would aunre him a good poat elsewhere. 

'Where he is now he may stay Ull he dies, 

and nnlesa he works very hard at supple- 

mentary jobs, be cannot hope to achieve 
even a small snccesa." ■

" Bnt it is certain ; and you literary men, 

accDBtomed to a kind of lottery-life, hardly 

nnderstand enough the great superiority ot 

CHtain work over oncertain." ■

"But this ii very certain work, dr," 

said Hoel ; and then, inddenly remember- 

ing it was hardly his place to argue with 

his possible father-in-law, he paused. ■

" I may be mistaken, of course. We 

old people are somedmes prejodfced : if so, 

forgive me, Fanner. In any eaae, I can- 

not feel that Z am justified in giving my 

consent Now shall we go into the diawing- 

room t Yon may tell Elva all I said, bat 

do not let my worda Wod her in any way." ■

Hoel rose ; but before they reached the 

door, he made one more effort, if, perhaps, 

a feeble one, in the Interest of Vicary. ■

"Then yoa will not recommend Jean 

Vioary to accept our offer t " ■

" No, I shall not recommend It. I shall, 

in fact, refuse my consent." ■

Then Mr. KeateD opened the drawing- 

room door, and Hoel saw Elva standing 

near the window, looking like a beaatifm 

embodiment of life, and Yicary and his 

affairs faded from hia mind. ■

ON THE EUBAKKMENT. ■

WHITEHALL. ■

When the last leaves of autumn hkve 

been swept np, and the eoontry looka 

damp uid drear, the time b^ina icx 

rambles over the pavements and Toyagea 

of discovery among the streets ofLoadxai; 

about the old, pleaaant, famUiar atreeta; 

about the new London whidi is riidne, 

storey npon storey, amidat a fweat ot aeu- 

folding wd ont d deej^ oavemoos foondk- 

tiona. And if we find onnelvea, at Mnne 

idle time, in the midst of patdiea of 

sunshine and wreaths of vapour, say at tbe 

comer of the Ttumes Embankment by 

Westminiter Bridge, the scene befwe us u 

one not easily to be matched. ■

It is not naceaaary to rise before day- 

break to make the pilgrimage, alUiough 

we have Wordsworth a testimony that ■

Euth hu not anything to show more ttit 

than a smmse seen from Westmlnstar 

Bridge. But tot as, the torbid stream of 
trsffic is even more attractive — the fall 

pulse of that nughty heart, whirling along 

in BO many different ebannels, here meeting 

and there dividing, and making Itaelf lieara 

in a continued roar and clutter. AJbovs^ 

in a<demn itiUneis, rise the {dnnaolea and 

high towers of the great buildfaigs that 
enahrine so modi of onr national Ufe and 

of the traditions ot its lustoiy. Grtmped in 

one impoaing maas we have the Falaee, 

the Hall, the Abbey, dignified by all their 
associalions. ■

Turning tbe other way we have tbe 

river, reflectbg the suffused briditnen of 

the eky, and flooding upwards mth trains 

of funereal ba^es, and beyond, a blaek, 

irregular jdiore, with chimneys, spirea, and 

tall faotoriea rising in a cm, dnstared 

mass, with wafta <^ white steam showing 

against a badtground of li&ay gloom. Bn^ 

looking down the stream, the eye takes in 

that gradouB curve of the river ■

Where two fair d^M bend 

Thdr Muple bov. ■

Beautiful pinat have been that ourre is 

days of old, when the river g^Med ai Vm 

own sweet wHl, when the Strand aliped 

down to the ^bbly margin of the strmm, 
here tufted with trees and there terraced 

in gardens, while the hundred s[dna of the 

City — great SL Paul's, oonsfnonooa then as 

now — uione out in rivalry to tbetoweiaand 

turrets of the Court. The river, then gay 

with tiie barges of Eing and nobin, and 

of rich dtizens, and with the hundreds of ■
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bo&ts that plied to and fro with pauen- 

gsn of erery d^rae. ■

Yet, if the lireT baa loit Bomething in 

moe of oontoor from the rigid line of the 

Embankment, it most be admitted that 

we have here a nobis temce, which we 

may hope will be ohaded in rears to come 

by foll-gromi trees. Bat the Embankment, 

and eepedallf this Westminster end of it, 

is not so well frequented u might be ex- 

pected. Heavy traffic flows along it, 

loaded carts and rane appear in a con- 

tinnoai stream ; but it lacks something of 

the brightneM and charm that should be 

the atrabatea of sach a noble promenade. 

And something of the reason for this m» 

be gneased at in the conne of a walk 

along the Embankment from Westmiiutet 

Bridge to Oharine Gross ; the Embsnkment 

is hemmed in aU the wa; by dead walla, 

withoat any opening at all towards White- 

halL Perhaps yoa are not likely to meet 

I with a mad boll along the Embankment, 
bat a mob of roaghs and thieves is qaite 

I H formidable, am there would be no 

• escape except by jumping into the river. 

{ And thus, intteaa of fine streets and noble 

1 avenoes opening from Whitehall to the 

river, we have to pat m with this "oat- 

throat lane," rdih tJie otA river on one 

aide, and a blank wall on the other. The 
actual blame for this terrible mistake in 

laying oat the Embankment, Is to be ap- 

portioned between the oid defonct Board 

of Works and the Government department 
which deals with Orown lands. ■

For it it the old Palace of WhitehaU 

that sits thus heavily upon the Embank- 

ment, tiie old Palace all cat Up into streets, 

terraces, and g^eos, bat still retaining 

much of its ancient contour, and with its 

unbroken, ^iyileged frontage to the river. 
A tarn np Whit^all Place brings ns into 

the thick of it, with Scotland Yard on one 

hand, where the Metropolitan Police 

occupy the qoartera of the ancient Marshal- 

sea of the Palace, as when tiie Lord Cham- 

berlain in Shakespeare's "Heniy the 

Eighth " thieateos Uie nnnily crowd : ■

I-Ufind 

A "Minhalnm ihall hold ;a play these two nionUu. ■

Hie chief courtyanlB of the old Palace are 

still existing with narrow passages between, 

and coming out into the broad thorough- 

fare of WUtehall, we can reconstruct the 

ancient Palace to the mind's eye withoat 

mooh difficulty. ■

The broadway of Whitehall existed in iU 

days of Royal State, and formed at once a 

public way and an entraoee-court to Uie ■

Palace. The banqueting-hooEe stjll remains 

to ua a fragment of that magnificent new 

Whitehall desinied by Inigo Jones, bat 

which never advanced beyond tUs &tt 

step. Looking downwards from Charing 

Cross, the passage on this side of the 

banquetlng-house held the chief gateway 

of the Pa^ce, leading into the mm court- 

yard, now Whitehitll Yard, at the bottom 

of which, next the river, were the great 

hall and chapeL Thereabouts, tiie ^ng's 

lodgings occupied the river front Other 

courtyards are reached by narrow, arched 

passues, with a labyrinth of buHdiDgs all 

roDn(^ lodgings of I^oyaltiea and of great 

lords, with tour separate ofSces and be- 

longings. Here are pantry, batterTj wine 
and beercellars of vast erbent, kitchens, 

bakehooses, wood-yards, wharves, mixed 

up with the great offices of State, the 

eouncil and beaeury chambers. Here is 

the great centre of affidrs, the mart of 

offices and honoors, the market-place of 

Utles, Ushoprics, and dignities. ■

fietuming to the public road, we may 

note on the other side of the broadway a 

number of buildings, still belonging to the 

Palace, the site of which are sufficiently 

evident in modem Whitehall. Since the 

ReetoraUon, His Majesty has baUt a house 

for his newly-raised regiment of Horse 

Onards, and a smaller house for the Foot 

Guards, and these opon the ate of the old 

tilt-yard, where, bat a short century ago — 

speak^g from the days of the Merry 

Monarch — jousts sad passages of arms 

were held, and triumphs and pi^esnts 
^ected all the forms of ancient chivalry. 

A small portion of the tilt-yard remained 

uncovered by bidldings, and afforded an 

opening into St, James's Park. Bat here, 

just beyond the present Horae Guards and 

the banqueting-hoase, Whitehall suddenly 

came to an end, dosed by tlie great long 

gallery bailt by Henry the Eighth, " 'thwart 

the Btreete," and tiie public road, passed 

under a kandaome gateway boilt if the 

same Monarch— after Holbein's desi^ it 
is eud— and so closed In on one Ude— the 

left— by the wall of the Palace gardens, 

and on the other by Henry's new teimis- 

ooutt and Cockpit Boildtngs, passed out of 

the Palace predncts by another gate, a 

qnaint anonialouB strncture, crowned by 

peppe^box tonets, into Eong Street, And 
Emg Street we have stiU with as, the 

origmal, perhws, of tka numerous King 

Streets np ana down the land— for ttiat 

w^ rode our andent uonwohs flcom the 

days of the Con&ssw downwards, on their ■
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way to thnr chief FaIm* of WMtmnutar. 

Aa for the Tannb Oonrt and Oookpit, thor 

ritet are marked br the faandaome row of 

poblio offioM on uiis aide of Downing 

Street, and the front of the hn^ and 

recent pfle of OoTamment boildingi, 

Foreign ^d India Offloei, impinge* upon 
the nte of the aninent "itreet" Mtween 

the tvo gateway!. ■

Ai for the ancient liistory of the rut 

Palace of Whitehall, we may oonmlt 

worthy Maater Howell, hietoriogtapher to 

the King, who will tell oa that it belonged 

of old " to Habert de Bngh, eari of Rut, 

and Jostidar of England, who^ve It to the 

Black Fxyen, in HoHKone; bat being hllen 

to Henry 8, ordained it to be ealled an 

honoar, and btdlt there a hnge, long 

gallerr, wiUi tiro gate-hooaea," aa we have 

already seen. ■

Bat we may recall a memory of Hnbert 

de Bo^h, bi oonnection with thii leat of 

hia along the highway to WsBtminiter. ■

Long ago, in 1223, there were, aa now, 

bitter lenda between the variona ne^h- 

bonrlng commnnltiea abont London ; fendi 

eontinned to onr own daye, by banda of 

ronglia ; bat in earlier time* tne dtiaeni 

thenudres took part in the fraya. Thoa 

Conetantine, a citizen of London, marched 

at the head of tiie popolaoe of tiw Oiu, to 

WeatminBter, ihonting the warorr of the 

French, "Motmtjoye Saint Denla "and fell 

upon the men <u Weatminater. Then 

there was a great tomolt before the rery 
doors of the Chief JoaUoe. ■

Next day, Hnbert, diaaembling liia r^, 

went down the rirer to the Tower, and 

aent a conrteooa invitation to Gonatantine 

and othera of the leadera t^ the popniaee 
to meet him there. The citiaens inoaa- 

tioody ventured into the ogre'a caatle, 

when Hnbert forthwith hanged them all, 

and, adring npon othen of the rlotera, ant 

off their huda and eara, and tamed them 

oat aa a warning to the real. ■

niia Hnbert, by the way, aeema to have 

married a daughter of a King of Scotland, 

one of two PruceaHea for whom King John 

had nndertaken to find hnabauda, and, 

poaaibly, thia Sootob Prineeaa may liavo 

had aoBiethiBg to do with Scotland Yard. ■

Old Stowe, nowevar, glree oa another ae- 

coant of the or^ of that name, and aan that 

the Taid waa firat given by King Edgar 

of the Sazona to Kenneth, King of Scot- 

land, and waa renuned by King Hcmry tfie 
Second when he fell ont witti the Sooto.- ■

Anyhow, Mugaret, Qoeen Dowager of 

Sootland, ttie nater of Henry tiie Eighth, ■

"had her lading thsrei" And SoolliDd 
Ywd ft haa been time eat of mind. ■

Aa tot Whitehall, having beoomeCkoKh 

pn^NNty, aa we hare aeen above, it fgll 
uto the handa of the AidiMahouof Yod; 

and Wolaey boilt, and paDed down, md 

made a famoaa Palace there ; aad, it 

Whitehall, the King paid Wobij tint 

froUeiome vidt, diagabed among atl« 

maaqneia, the aoeue of which, aeeoiaiK to 

Shaka^earcii the Pzeaenoe ChMnbeT,¥o& 

Flaea, while, in a later aeene of th« nm 

plajr— "Henry the Eighth "—the chuft 
of title ia narrated : ■

Sii, 
You mnrt no more oiU it York Pl»oa, th»t'» pint. 
Tot unce the Oudiul fell, th&t tdtlg*! loM; 
■Hi DOW tbo Einc'K, uid aaUad WUtabiU. ■

Tet, aa York Hace belongsd to the Set of 

Y<»k, and waa no part of the OardiniTi 

eetate, there waa a difficolty in p*f^ 

hold of it till the King** attorney mu^ 

Bome device In the way ofarooovery,uitii 

ealled in legal jargon, for whldi the Ou- 

dinal'a dgnatnrea Co certain deeda mn 

neceaaary. Theae were wrong from tke 

Cardinal with great difficalty white he m 

in disgrace at Eiher. '• Tell the King,' 

Wolaey ii reported to have said, "thai 
there u a Heaven — and alao a heU." ■

A tradition of the period oonnaeted 

with Whitdiall, 1^ the way, accoonU io a 

happy manner for the fall of the Cariinl 
and ttte tranafer of hia Palace. It mi ii 

the palmy days of Wolaey, when he *M 

virtiully the Yfoeroy of tiie kingdom, (bit 
two fonctionariea of the rival cottrti.fon 

gathered and began to eoropare notes ai to 

udr pretenaioni. One was Patdi, the 

Cardinal's fool, the other Will Somen, tbi 

King's jester. It was admitted Uist Ua 

King had no sndi palaces aa theCardiul'a 

The old Royal Palaoe of Weatndnstw bad 

been bnt a heap of rains since the gnat 

fire of 1612. Bridewell, where tiie Eine 

waa DOW staying, was of no great extant 

or digt^tf. Bat, above all, were tlu 

Cardlnal'a cellan saperior to the Ktsg'i; 

thoae noUe oellara at Yoik Place, aome d 
which have laated antQ oar own thus, 

while others may Inrk nnsnspected beneath 
the fbondafloDS of more modem bdMIesi- ■

Hpon that Patch invited hia oomiada to 
come and aee hia master's edlara and tirte 

the winee — the Ypooras, and wine d 

Cypms, the Borgoudy, Bwdeanx, and dl 

flke rest WOl Somers ^Miy aaentad; 

and ao, armed with gimlets and oapaeioiti 

goblets, the two fods adied a fitTonraUe 

opportonity vriisn the oelUzer waa not 

louing, and alipped Into the oellai wb«e ■
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th« wittaa were atored for the GirdinAl's 

own use and that of Iub moat diitinziiulied 

gaeito The jeeten unacked th«r bps and 

bq^ opeTaticai& Cuk aftet cask waa 

piaroed, bnt neither amber noi taby innlet 

trickled into their capB. The caau were 

foil by the Bonnd and by the veight, and 

yet were dt?. WBl began to snepact that 

Fatah was making a fool of him. Indignant 

at his friend's treaohsry, Somera suzed a 
mallet and knocked in the head of one of 

the «askB, so that the trick might be made 

manifeat. The oaak wai fall of gold. At 

tibo eight both the fools took to their heeli, 

tot hue vaa a dangerous secret, of which 

they might hare caaee to rne tJie pOBBW- 

aion, m frightened waa WiU Somera, that 

he nuhad into the King's presenoe aa soon 
as he reached the FaUoe. ■

"Nnnkey,"' be ciied, with liie familUr 

leer, "the Cardinal haa better wine than 

foa There is nerer a bntt, and there are 

two acore or more, hot is worth a thoaaand 

poondfl." The fool waa ordered to explain, 

and told what he had seen ; wherenpon the 

King's yeomen were sent to seize the 

treaaore, which eoold have been hoarded 

for no good pnipose, and it waa taken 

away in carta to the King's treasury, while 

Wolaey was a fallen man from that hoar. ■

When Henry the Eighth became master 

of Whitehall, he extended the liberties and 

privilegea of the Palace of Weatminater to 

nia new poseesaions. Indeed, it aeema 

likely that Westminster Hsll itself waa 

the original White-Hall, for it ia often so 

called in contemporary docomenta ; and 
till the end of EUz^tbeth's reu;n the Boyal 
Acts are dated fiom Weatmuiater. The 

old tyrant died at Whit^all, sorronndad 

by terrified conrtiers, who dued not tell 

him of his approaching end. ■

Mary, his sncceasor, toolc possession of 

Whitehall, and the Kentish rebels, nnder 

Wyatt, swarmed np to the Palace gate and 

shot their arrows into the conrtyard, 

wonnding a valiant lawyer who had donned 

armoor in the Qaeen's defence. Mary and 

Philip, too, held high court at Whitehall, 

when there ware "great jousts in the TQt- 

yaid," and more tmtn two hnudred stares 

broken In the contests. Elisabeth, to<^ 

made Whitehall her chief Palace, and 

delighted to witness the prowess ot her 
statesmen and conrtiers from her father's 

great g&Dery as they engaged In mi 

combat in the Tilt-yud bdow. ■

When Qaeen Elizabeth died, Sir Bobert 

Cedl, the ancestor of oar Lord Ssliabory, ■

Whitehall and proclaimed the new Mmaxoh 
Jamea t^e Firat. Of James'a time is the 

only part of the PoUce now left to tu — the 

banqaetlng-hoU, the work of Inigo Jones, 

which ia now naed as a Chapel BoyaL It 

haa never been qnite satiauctorily deter- 
mined before which of the windows of tiie 

banqneting-hooae the scaffold was erected 
for the ezecntion of Charles the First 

But the weight of evidence ia foi the centre 

window of the apper floor, an opening 
having been made in the wall immediately 

below It, through wliich a flight of wooden 

ateps led to the fatal phttfono. Whitehall 

waa then In fall occupation by the Poriio- 

mentary Army, and a liedge of piknnen 

and mosketeers kept the gioand between 

St. James'a Palace, where the King bad 

passed tlienu;ht ■

Aa Lord Protector, Cromwell occupied 

Whitehall Aaaaredly some havoc had 

been made among the treasarea of White- 

hall; the late King'a plctares and works 

of art had been sold, and mnoh that was 

splendid and beaatifol had petiahed. Yet 

Evelyn, who was a staanch Boyalist, visit- 

ing Uie place daring Cromwell's ocoapation, 

finds It very gloriooa and wall-fiimiahed. ■

Bat it is the Whitehall of the Restoration 

tikat aeems moat familiar to na. We see it 

in the fall light of diaries and memuxa — 

the ^y, disaolste, aparkling, and yet often 
sordid Goort De Grammont tokea na to 

Whitehall ; he shows oa the people inside, 

and the shouting crowd of linkfaoya at tiie 

gatea. He ia charmed with the linkboys. 
" Tlie firat time that I made their 

acqaaintance," he telle the Qoeen-mother, 

" I engaged all those who oSated tiuan- 

selves — so finely, that, on arriving at 

Whitehall, I had at least two handred of 

them about my chair," He shows as, too, 

Whitehall on a beaatifol aammer's day : 
" The Thamea washes the walls of the vast 

but not masnificent Palace of the King of 

Great Britun. It waa from the atepa of 
this PoUee that the Ooort descended to 

embark apon the river at the doae of a 

summer's day, when the heat and duat had 

prevented toe oiaol parade In the Park. 

Ad infinite namber of open boats, which 

contuhed all the bean^ of Coort and dty, 

made a prooeatlon aboat the barges of the 

Boyol Family; there were coUationa, music, 
fireworks . . ." Sometlmea there would 

be an Improvised concert of muaio and in- 

stnimenta upon the water, holding ^«U- 
boond tiia numerona wheniea whioh bad 

been shooting past. ■
n. ». ».^». ^^.^ n«.^ _» i.i..t. «t.. t. ■
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ttia gnnd gillerj of WUtehall, the buMt- 

tefale ooverdd with gold piecM, and the 

beaaties of the Court dividfaiK their atten- 

tion between their oudi and weir saUaDts. 

Among them all, the one ohaxtmog girl 

vith a reputation — la belle Stoart — wbo 

bnUds hooMw of eardi while the highest 

plaj ii goinff on, attraeting to bet nde the ■

fayeat Ubertinea of tba Court, who mppl; er with bnilding materiaU, wMeh thej 

filch from the gamestera. The Dake of 

BacUogham boilda hie caetles sgainit hen. 

He exods in tbia, aa in erer^bing ebe, 

and aa for "chaff," which the Stoart 

lovei, he ia both father and mother to it ■

Then we have Evelyn, who aeea the end 
of It all and reooonta it in bis aolemn note : 

Hie iuezpreosible luxury and profaneneu, 

gaming and all diaBoIoteneii, and on a 

Sunday erening, boo; the King toying 

with his damea, a French boy warbling 

lore aonga in that gloriotu gaUery, The 

honeat country gentleman lifta ap hands 

andeyea. ■

Pepya does not moraliae so mnoh as hie 

friend ; bat he telle lu mote about Wbite- 

halL Aa a pendant to De Gnmmont'a 

pictnre of the water party, we hare Fepys 

looking from the tool of t^ banqnetug- 

hooae, with L&dy Caitlemaine, ipreadlng 

her plames, dote by. She ia good^earted, 

too, and flies to ud a poor wench wbo h&i 

had a nasty fall ; bnt the King and Queon 

are coming by water to WhitdiaJI, and all 

kinds of pageants are being enacted on the 

river. Then the Soyal procession appears. 
" The King and Queen m a barge, under a 

canopy, with a thousand bargee and boats, 
for we could not aee Uie water for them." ■

Then we have the last scene of aD for 

Whitehall Palace and the Stuarts— King 

Jaokes in his eloeet, pages and Iwds-in- 

waiting in the ante-cbuabers, blaek-tobed 

prieata hovering about, and at the door the 

mnd-betpattered courier who brings the 

news of the triumphal inarch of William 

of Oimge. ■

Yea, there waa an end then of the gran- 

deur of Whitehall. William of Orange 

hated the place, and so did Mary, his wi^ 

It was all walls and water, she said. And 
then came fire to rid the new monarobs of 

what they so detested. Whitehall had 

often been sconrged by fire, Pepya records 

in 1666, Whitehall on fire, a horrid, great 
fit* ■

Thaie was anotlier great fire at White- 

baU In 1691, which burnt everything fiom 

tbe back (^ the gardens down to the 

mtar'a edge. Again there was a fiie ■

oataatrophe, a final one tliis tune, on the 

fourth <^ Januarr, 1698. "WhitduU 

burnt," writes Evelyn, » nothii^ but wslh 

and ruhu left." People noted, with un- 

bity, that a Dutch woman was the emu 

of the afftk. She belonged to Odonel 

Stanley's lod^gs, and had left some linoi 

to dry by a cbarooal fire, and soon the 

whole place was in a blsze. Tha pooi 

woman lost her life, and deveu o^wr 

persons perished in the flames, among tbsm 

two Grenadiers on duty at the Palace. Th« 

fire broke oat between three and bm id 

the allemoon, and burnt atl night long tiU 

Mght next morning, when the flames bu 
conanmed one hundred and fifty hoawr, 

most of which were the lodgings and IuIh- 

tations of the chief of the nobility. Than 

was a clean sweep from the privy gardent 

to Scotland Yard, and thus came to »n 

end "a palace that, for riohei, wAmj, 

honour, and grandwr, might conteml vilh 

any in the world." Only the banqOBtfaig- 
house and the Dnke of Portland's hooM 

were spared by the flames, and the lonae 
showed evidence of the roasting it kw 

recdved on its blistered walls for maj i 

long day. ■

Moch of the Bite of tbe Palace was granted 

away, from time to time, to WUliam'i 

fkvonritea, who bnQt themselves honief 

here and thete. Montague Hooss oeco- 

pies tbe site of the Eoyal bowling-grwi ; 

and, standing at tbe iron gateway tut 

blacks the entrance from the gardens, ira 

can almost fancy tbe level lawn restona, 

the ^nres of ancient days gronped ahoat 

ft, and the soft dick of tbe balls sonnding 
in the eara. ■

The gardens are still Whitehall Gaideni, 

and are occupied by a row of qoiet, old- 

Auihloned mansions, with excellent gardeni 

in the rear abutting on the Embankment 

These lead directly into the old eourt-ysid 

of the Palace. And just behind ths dd 

banqueting-houa^ on a pedeata}, carm 

by Grinling Gibbons, standa a bronze Btstae 

of James the First. It is a good itatoe, 

too. James is clad in a Roman garb, snd 

carries a truncheon in hia hand, and hu s 

good, thoughtful, and yet pnziled face. ■

Paating oat where stood tbe old PsIks 

gate, where ia now a wide open space, 

where buildings of some kind are being 

planned, we come oat opposite the HoM 

Gnards, just in time to witness a littla 

military ceremony that recalls, even mOB 

forcibly than the scanty relics of its build- 

ing, the old Palace of Whitehall lb 

huids on Uie Horse Goarda' dial, by which ■
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aU tha military claba are ragnUted, point 

to eleven ; Kna, ai if the old btiildii^ were 

some big mechftnickl clock, the first 

symptoms of the strikiiig of ^e hoar ace 

aceon^anied by a general movement in Uie 

pievicuulyqaiet and silent coart-yard. The 

monumental lantrias, dtting motionless on 

their bhargeis within their cold itono niches 

in front of the Horse Qoards, at once giye 

signs of life, the horses prick their ears, the 

men shake their nodding plames, m, with 

the clatter of hoofs and the sharp ring of 

the word of command, the relief draws np 
on one side of the little coart The oat- 

going gaard clatter oat from their eatacomb- 

like quarters, the Eeds relieve the Blues, 
and Uie contrast of their nniforms with 

their shining breast-pUtea, glittering 

helmets, plamss, and magn&cent jack- 

boots, makea a plesaing little spectacle. 

A small crowd colleot on either hand, just 

as it may have done on any momiog for 

a couple of oentoriea or more. A couple 

of Bed warriors detach themselves, and 

ride in at one end of each stone sentry- 

box, while the Blues ride out at the other. 

The dismounted sentries have exchanged 
thuT confidences with esch other in the 

cold stone corridors; the h^py Blues 

mount and join their troop, ^^^e men 

count themaelvea over; they are all right, 

and away they go to barracks, while the 

remaining Beds swing themselves from 

their horses and disappear within the 

resounding vaults! And this is guard- 

moonting at' Whitehall Falaca, It hM no 
other raison d'etre than the old bamt 

Palace, the old banqueting-house, with iBs 

grim memoriea of the scatfold — the ghosts 

of dead and gone Royalties, that haunt this 

historic ground. ■

And BO we may pass through the 

resounding archea of the Horse Guards. 

It is not ancient as baildiogs go ; dates 

from 17fiO, with Kent as architect. Bat 

it has a veneraUe appesranoe, too ; Hi 

masonry weathered and worn, with the 

lion and unicorn a little damaged by the 

gusts of a good many winters, and sparrows 

twittering about the Boyal crowns. The 

place seems shrunken, too, since the big 
baildings about have risen to inch heights; 

but there is a qniet, homely character about 

it that we should be sorry to miss. ■

The trees are all bare in SC James' 

Park, bat the shrubs and aatamn flowers 

ami show bravely along the borders ; and 

the du^ and other wild-fowl are quacking 

loudly, and diving and splashiog in the 

great pool. This was a straight canal in ■

King Charles's days; and becirueu tbe 

canal and Birdcage Walk was Duck Island, 

a large decoy, planted with trees, and with 

sluices and channels running here and 

there. The isle had a Governor onoe, 

St. Erremond, one of the queer Frenchmen 

who hung about the Court of Whitehall — 

a wit, a poet, a gentleman of nioe^ and 

honour, yet earmng his pension by services, 

surely of dabioui character. Andrew 

Marvell cslebratee Uie decoy in his "Biyal 
Basolutions : " ■

The decoy, and the aviary with it, are 

kept in memory by Birdcage Walk, which 

passes into Westminster by Storey's Gate, 

named after Elward Storey, keeper of the 

Boyal voUry. ■

Bat George Street, which couUnaes the 

line of Birdcage Walk towards West- 

minster Bridge, is a creation of the middle 

of the eighteenth century, when there wai 

a general clearance and demolition of old 
rookeries about Westminster. The first 

Westminster Bridge was buitt at that time ; 

Parliament Street was opened; and the 

i^proaches to the Houses of Parliament 

luade fairly passable. ' ■

Had we virited Westminster before the 

date above mentioned, we should have 

found oarselves in a labyrinth of narrow, 

crooked streets, surrounded by the pre- 

cincts of tha Abbey and Boyal Palace. 

New Palace Yard was really new when 

Bifua was King, and has always been an 

open space, from which rose the long, high 

roof of WeBbmiaeter Hall, its front en- 

cumbered by a mass of houses, ofBces, and 

triwiera' staUs. Tne Abbey loomed out of 

the thickly-clustered roofs like some great 

stranded hulk, without towers — if we had 

corns before Sir Chciatopher Wren's time, 

who deaigned the two weatem towera. In 

a line with the Abbey stood St. Scephw's 

Ctiapel, overlooking the river, and forming 

Uie staff of a croaa, of which Westminster 

Hall was one limb, and the other tiut 

wreck of bnildmgs behind it, the foauda- 

tiouB of which bsloi^ed to the old Palaoe 
of Edward the Confessor. ■

St. Stephen's Chapel was a high Gothic 

nave of the Perpeadicalar period, with 

great window openings, and high clerestory. ■

StDce the days of Edward the Sixth the 

House of Commons had matin the Chapel, 

remoring there from the chapter-boase of 

the Abbey ; and all the grandest traditions 

of the great legislative chamber were eon- ■
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nected with St. Stephen'!, Thai it wis i 

n&tionftl lots when ths old Ch&pel wu 

deatroyed by fite id the year 1834. The 

train that brooght tha conflagratioD had 

been laid bo long ago as the reign of 

Elisabetb, when the Qaeen granted the 

beildingi of the diuolved College of SL 

Stephen's — the dwallitigi of the canon*, 

that If, who gave their name to Cannon 

Bow oloee by — to the Anditois and Tellers 

of the Exchequer. Now, the Tellera 
worked with tallies of hazel rods — as 

bakets naed to do, and do now in Nor- 

mandy, for instance. With the baker, a 

long notch meane a big loaf and a short 

one a small loaf, and, the rod being iplit, 

the ooatiBner keeps one half and the baker 

the other. In the same way, on the Ez- 

dteqaer tallies, thne were hundred pound 

nofauies, ten pound notches, and so on. 

There was a kind of rough security aboat 

the system of old times, for, difficmt as it 

mav be to forge a bank-note, it would be 

still more difficult to forge a hazel rod. ■

ITell, •• emybody faiows, there was a 

gnat aocnmnUtion of useless tallies, and it 

waa determined to burn them, and the 
stores in tiie old House of Lords were oied 

Urn the purpose. Frewntly, all the flues 

were glowing red-hot, Uie beams and 

hangings eaught fire, St. StM>hen's was 

wrapped in ue flames, and the morning 

light showed the ate a mass of ruins ; the 

tnda Tsnlts of the Saxon Kings, the 

oellara where Gay I^wkes had stalked 

with dark lantern and lighted match, all 

open to the skies, ■

Since then, we have had other neat 

eleat«nces in Westminster, But Abbey 

and schools have preserved so much of 
their old character that tbe nedieeval 

glamour eomea over one in wandering 

about those massive cloisters and quaint 

ivednots. Bat onr way lies in another 

direction, and we may complete our circuit 

abont Whitehall by diving into the 
wreaths ot steam that rise from the under- 

^ound railway doie by Weetminater ■

NICKNAMES. ■

' Most trf as, at some period of oar livei, 

have, eonsoloaaly w unoomdoody, bwne 
» nickname of some kind. Those too 

candid, unflattering titles with nidch we 

ate dabbed in our school-days, how they 

idiug to w^ it may be until we are w^ 

bito manhood; and even then it often ■

becomes a matter of some difGcnItj to 

throw off a well-estabUsbed sobriqaet, b« 

it pleasant or tinpleasant^ in the acqniiitioii 
of which we had no voice. ■

The origin of the word " nickssaa " ii, 

to use a pet antiquarian phraie, "inrolTcd 

in some ohscniity " ; but mo'it snthoritiH 

agree that the word has derived its present 

form from " an eke name " — that it, s 

name added, the "n" having become, io 

course of time, ttaiuferred from the utiela 

to the snbstantive. ■

Nicknames thmaselvM are as old u tk 

most venerable of chronicles. Elngi, 

Divines, Statesmen, and, Indeed, m«t 

eminent or public men have received, either 

from malice, hnmotir, or revenge, Bobriqneti 

which have been applied to them mnsf, 

perhaps, to some sfatgularity in ipeeeo, 

manner, or dress ; and these app«Wioiu 

have cIuDg to them through life with nieh 

relentless pertinacity, that, in muy b- 

stancei, the nicknames have beootse 
historical. ■

Hiere can be no doubt that muT 

persons are known by nicknames of wMu 

they themielves are quite ignonnt, 

eepeofally when the " agnomen " is of tbe 
nnoompUmentary dass. "Old Switcbet," 

the schoolmaster, would be aghast if it 

could hear the private conversation of the 

playground and dormitory; and "Ti^t- 

fist," ths grasping Squire, would nnif 

hear his legal patronymic in the btr- 

parlour of the village inn. ■

Our modem sumames are unqneation- 

ably, in many oases, tbe result of aocieat 

nicknames, as shown by such InBtsnees u 

"Bedhead," " Goodfellow," "Lonposu,' 

" CroikshanV," " lightfoot," "Hsdt- 

beard," "Fairfax," and the like. ■

Diving Into ancient history, we tui 

Socrates figaring as " Flat-note," Plato u 
die " Attae Bee '"—so called because oi tlx 

sweetness of bis style ; Julius CEeaar u 

"Bald-head"; Ovid as "Naso"; sad* 
on. ■

Nearly every ruler of the Saxon penW 

is known to us under wliat ia practieil? 

a nickname, having reference to sona 

persoml qatdlty of the Monarch. And Uie 

Iformana were not behindhand, for WD^ 
the First would scarcely be reootfuied 

without the boastftal " Conqneror." wiiaij 

teXb us, however, that the King of ?ruK* 

jestingly laddled him with a less com- 

pUmehtary epithet, bearing upon hit tis- 

pulenoy, and it Was In rsvendne thb tlot 

the "Conqueror" met with his d««» 

Then came William the Second, nwM ■
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Bofoi, followed by the funUiu "Bewt 

cine," "Coear da Lion," " Suutem^" 

" Longtbanki," "Oiookback," "Blnff Hi]," 

and BO oa To tltese might be add«d the 

nnmeroaB "longs" Mid "sborta" <rf hii- 

toiT i bat ths foregoing will niffice. ■

u m tom onr Attention to Parliament, 

w« find many of iti memben, etpedally 
thoae who hare nacbed eminence or oIh 

ttined noioriety, dabbed witit nicknames 
iriileh have beoome funoos in Parlia- 

mentarr imtmTii , ■

An amonng imtanee is related of two 

membefs bung nicknamed in oonieqaenee 

of boUi buring the ume names. Mr. 

Niehoba Fttnimon {eoD-in^law of Daniel 

CyConnell) lepreoented in FBrliamaut tiie 

county of Dablin ; while, at the same time, 

another Nichdas Fitnlmon (irfterwardB 

Sir Nicholas) repreeented King's Connty. 

The latter was an exceedingly obeee 

person, whilat his nauuake had a ren' 

d«lormed short 1^ and foot, whiw 

rendered ^i»in lame. To dlstingoiih the 

two meonben in tiie Hoose, the lame 

gentleman was eslled Ifr. "Foot^imon," 

wbflst the member for King^ Ooanty was 
knows as Mr. " Fat-Simon " — a somewhat 

appropriate distinction. ■

It Is alao recorded that one Fierce 

Mahoney, an attorney of Dublin, who had 

an extensirs praotice in that oi^, and who 

re^eiented iWee in Parliament for a short 

time, oontrived, in a few DKmtlu, to intro- 

daee so many BUls that he was called 

" Bill " Mah<Hiey — a name that he carried 

with him to the grave. ■

Two of the Wynne of Wales — nnole and 

B^hew — wne grotesqoely styled in the 

Hoose "Babble'' and "Sqoeak" -. the one 

from tiie extraordinary manner in wlileh 

ha spoke, which ptocnred for him the name 

of " Bubble," while the other, who spoke 

with a whistling sort of ntteranee^ waa 

known by the name of " Squeak." ■

Oonuog to men of somewhat greater 

renown, we find George Savile (Viscoimt 

Halifax) pt^olarly known as the "Trfan- 

mo-," BO dedgnated becanee of hia leading 

a parly wluA vacillated between the 

WUgB and Tories. He assumed the title, 

howerer, as one of honoor, vindtoatii^ tlie 

digndty of tlie appellation by saying "that 

ev e r y ttrin g good '^ms' between ex- 

tremes, as the temperate ttfma between 

the tonid and &fgid zones." ■

The Duke of Marlborough is known to 

as best, perhaps, as the " Handsome En- 

glishman ; " but, in his time, he was also 

styled the "BritUi Pallas," "Hompbiy ■

Hooos," aud the "Silly Doke," as bis 

pmmlulty waxed {« wsdmL ■

Hatley, Eari ot Oxhti, owing to a om- 

stant awkwaid motioD, m ^tuon of liis 

head and body, la aud to have been styled 

" Harisquin," by the Doohess of Uari- 

borough, who maintained that " such i^- 

tation bebraj^ed a torbolent dishone^ 
within, even in the midst of hla aSeoted, 

familiar, and smiling airs." The Earl was 

alao known as the " King of Book Col- 
leotora." ■

Sir Bichard Steele was eommonly called, 

by his detoactocB, *' a twopenny aothor," 

in flonsaqnaooe of his puMshing at two- 

pence tut fsmons wmUt joinnel, the 

"Tatler." In additim to thk, he was often 

referred to 1^ Addison as " little Dioky." ■

Sir Robert Walpole was dabbed by bis 

opponents the "Grand Corrupter," and 

the " Lenathan " ; and Horaee Walpole, in 

his letters upon Sir Sobert, applies to iiim 

the aobriqaet of "Blnestoing," haring 
reference to the bhie riband of the- Order 

of the Garter, irtiiohhe was in the halHt«f 

wearing. ■

Most of us are fomiliar with the term 

" Single-^eeeh Hamilton," a title which 
that atateosan obtained from tha extra- 

ordinary impresnon produoed by the first 

and almost only speech ha ever msde 

daring his Pazliunentsty career. Boling- 

broke bore the de^nation of "High- 
mettled Harry ; " while Palteney, Earl of 

Bath, was oontemptaonaly tenud "That 
Weatheroock." ■

A somewhat amaJng instance b n- 

coeded of Geocge Qfe&ville, who, tritea 

speaking in tii« House In broor of Dash- 

wood's finandal st atem e nt, repeated^ 
asked the OppodtiDa " where they would 

have a tax laidt'' raitetsting the enquiry 

by saying "Let them tell me wbeiet " to 
which Pitt nutrmaied the line of a well- 

known song, "Gentle Shepherd, tell me 

where t" It was long bone GzenriDa 

lost the 'Aiir"*«M of "Geolle Shepherd." 

Earl Sandwich enjoyed the dislinoBMi of 

bong known by the sobriquet of " Jemmy 

Twiteher," sa a aHtsequenee of his taming 

against Wilkes, whose intimate friend lie 

had onoe been, when that member was ■

neeated^ Court and Hinlitry. ■

Hwaee Walpole was entitled by Words- 
wrath the "Ireaehified Ooxeomb," and 

was freqoentiy refened to by Dianeli as 

the "Puck in litcratare," owing to his 

literary fabricationa " Ultimns Boma- 

nomm," too, was another sobriwiet fre- 

queotiy bestowed npon Walpole. Gobbet^ ■
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whoee talent for nioknimiiig wu nn- 

rivftlled, found wtiafMtion in Btyluia 

CuinitiK "MoloM," and Lord Livapod 
"Pink NoM." It ii laid of Lord Enkine 

thkt nothing taawd him mora than 

Cobbett'a bant of addreming hidi by hia 
second title of Banm Clackmannan. Bot 

Cobbett hinuelf did not aaoape the aatiriat, 

for, on aoooimt of lui admiration of Nwo- 

leoQ Bonaparte, the remarkable member 

waa eommonly known as" BoneyCobbett" ■

Sir Bobwt Peel ma, for many yeaia, 

familiarly called "Orange Peel," in eon- 

eeqoenee of hia somewhat romarkable 

opposiUon to the Soman GathoUoa while 

acting aa Irish Seoretaiy. "The Bnn- 

aim Spartan " waa another epithet applied 

to Pee), wbo, at one lime, was oppoaed to 

the Irish Emandpatiou Bill, bat finally 

changed his oplnioo and woiked in CaTonr 
of it. In oranection with the name of this 

Minister, we may be forgiven for btro- 

dndng hare a faTonrfte jou conaut in the 

Honse at the time) whan it waa aud 

there were two Lemons In the Honse, but 

only one Peel. ■

It is repOTted of Michael Angelo Taylor, 

a member of the Honse— who, for aeTeral 

years, wH in the habit of biing^ ferwaid 

a motion ag^nat Lord EM<m — that, in 

replying to the neat lawyer Beacon^ he 

«ud, "that he Umaelf, who waa bnt a 

yonng piactittoim, or, aa be might pbnse 

it, a emcken in the law, woold ventora on 

a fi^twith thecoekof Weatnuntter Hall," 
which aally obtained for Taylor the nick- 

name of " Oliioken " Taylor, ■

Dealing with Parliamentary celebriUea 

nearer oar own tune, we find that the 

famous O'Oonnell was popularly styled the 

" AgiUtor," the " IJbaratot," the " Big 0," 
and the " Great O." ■

Of Lord ^oQgham it is related that, 
while practising at the Bar, ha eauke in 

contact with Lcurd Eldon, who pwsiated In 

calling him Mr. "Broffiun." Bemonstrance 

being made throogh the aaaiBtaQt'Clerk, the 

OhaMellor gave in at the ooncfaiaion of the 

ailment, by saying: "Every attthority 

upon the qoestimi haa been broogfat before 

us — new Brooms sweep oleaa" Oiring to 

a pidnfol affeatitm of the muscles of the 

face, Brooghsm waa familiarly known in 

ParUanent aa "Harry Twitehei." ■

lUs brief eummaiy of Parliamentary 
nioknamea cannot be oonolnded better than 

with the boQoiired name of Lord John 

BoaseD, to whom the nickname of "Finality 

John" was given, in oonaeqneDOe of hu 

having made the obanvatiini on the in- ■

trodocUon of the Beform Bill lA IS3T, 

"that, Yrtiilethe Govonmentoonsideielit 

a final measure, it waa not intended Uiit 

it should remun a barreo Act upon tte 
Statute Book." ■

tJpra one occasion, however, the wtiola 
House ot Oommona recMved the corioai 

nickname of "the Beast," owing to its 

members niunbering ^x hnndnd uA 

aizty-six, which is the number of the ipjr*- 
terions beaat refened to in Bevelstirai 

ziii 18. ■

By some abetrnse oalenlation, bisad 

upon the letters of the name, this epittut 

waa also iqtplied to Napoleon; ana hu 

qnite lately been revived by the oppcHH&ti 

of Oeneral Bonlanger. ■

Turning back several eentnries, we Ina 

that Boottcdo enjoyed the dengnation of 

the " Prince of Sbory-Tellers." ■

Criobton was styled the "Admbable,'' 

a title bestowed upon that scholar m ae- 

connt of his eztraordinaty pn^teis b 

leuning during bis youth. ■

Oiomwell, ol all men, haa bad, perhift, 

most nioknamea applied to him — chid; 

due to the &dle invention of fligh^ ean- 

Uen, when, with cntmb dropped in ^tm, 

they would feelingly drink, "God 

this crumb well down " — aa, for- inil 

the " Brewer," " Copperfaoe," " His Noie- 

abip/' "Old Noll,* "Saul, 
others. ■

Good old John Bunyan, too, came in 

for his i^are of nicknames, such as tlu 

" Tinker," the " Inspired," etc ■

It may not be generally kpown that 

Admiral Vernon was familiarly styled "Old 

Grog" by the sailors, from the Gn^^ 

cloak be wore in stormy weather— henee 

the origin of the word "grog," lie being 

the first to ^ve to British seamen tba 

recipe for that comforting compound. Oc 

Johnscm waa known by Ua coutenuxainii 
* ■ ■ -iwd which ■

' and JUBJ ■

Bobriqaeta, a few ■

were "tJraa Major," "Pompoao," •» 

" Surly Sam." Cbarlea Lamb, it is said, 

used to own that his vani^ waa sonetiiDd 

a little tickled by being addressed si 

" Old Honertgr," and " Upright TeUtmth, ■

Napdeon Bonaparte, aa we are wdl 

aware, waa designated "The little Coi- 

poral " by his adoring grenadiers ;_ but la 

England such ^thets aa " Antiehn^ 

and "that aroh-eoemy," were conaideisd 

too good for him. Pditieiana, moreom 

styled him "the nightanare of Europa 

" Plon-plon "—Prince Jerome NswJeon— 

obtained that well-known aobrtquet » ■
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childhood owing to bis ohUdiib macmeT of 

jm>itoiiDdi)g the name Ifsp^Mn. ■

The Bake oi WelllDgbni, like Cromwell, 

enjoyed tbe diatinetlon of nnmeroDB popnUr 

thin, bnfc of a smnewhat nu>re flattering 

character. In aeleeting the moet familiar, 
we find htm known as " The Aohillea of 

Eaglutd," the "Doke of Waterloo," 

" Europe's Liberatoi," " Savioor of the 

NatJoDB," " Old Donra," and bj the more 

laating dewription of the " Iran Doka" ■

There are several onrions initancea in 

which the holden of Bomamee, who have 

obtained notoriety 1^ reason of their offiee, 
have handed each namei down to their 

sQcooMore a« nicknames whieh have be- 

oome aa familiar to lu aa "hoouhold 

woide." Aa in tite case of one Don, a 

BherifTa officer of Qiieen EUzabeth'e reign ; 

Jack Ketch, the notorion* faangman ; and 

many others. ■

In many of the colliery dirtrieti it Is no 

oncommon thing for a man to be known 

amiHig his fellow-workers solely by some 

mere nickname. Of some thirty men 

forming the crew of a lifeboat on our 

northern coast, it wa^ found that thirteen 

of them were known only by their nick- 

name!. In Lanoubre, fifty yean ago, 

among die lower classes, it was almost 

hopeless to determine a man's snmame. 

Thomas Barton, the sod of John Barton, 

wonid simply be known as " Tom o' Jack's 

lad," jost as in Wales he wonld have pro- 

bably beeotne Thomas Jones. ■

It is certain that, although the surnames 

of families and tnen an now piactioally 

settled, we shall always find an nn- 

diminished stock of supplemental nick- 

names or "by-names" among all classes, 

doe to the sly humour or malioe of tbe 

inventor. A nickname forms a ready jest, 

and though sometimes oareleesly flung, it 

may take tight bold, and may cause either 

amusement, annoyance, or serious pidn. ■

SHILLINGBUET SKETOHEa ■

A NBW INDU8TRT. 

When one sees that the Eoglishman, 

and especially the Eogliahman <rf country 

breeding and way of thinkbg, is on the 

alert to disoem sMue new nound upon 

which he may pick up gold and silver, 

one Bay be quite sure that the old ground 

has been gleaned very bare, and that the 

prick of necessity is making iteelf unmis- 

takeably f^t. For some time after those 

first years of crisis, which we viinly hoped I ■

were destined to be but temporary, the 

British farmer was as one dazed by a 

crushing blow, Meat, wool, com, and 

every other product of die land fell dmnl- 

taneonsly and pennstently, in defiance <A 

all economic precedent ; for was there not 

an aphorism thus expressed in rhyme : 

TJp Oom, down Horn ; 
Up Horn, dawa Com. 

Xow, however, there seemed to be a race 

between Com and Horn, to see which 

should first toudi the bottom of the abyss. 
At first the fsrmer tefased to believe that 

such a general collapse could last ; but 

time has taoght him otherwise^ When, 

in despair, he began to seek a way out of 

his troubles, he found that in the supply 

of counsellors Fortune had not been nig- 

gardly to bint. Probably, no man in enl 

case ever had ofi'ered to hfm so much good 
advice. Tlie man of Ut had three com- 

forters ; bat those of the farmer came in 

flocks. They spoke through Beports of 

Boyal Commlaslons ; throuffh the Agri- 

cultural papers ; and through those wtm- 

derf ul leading articles in out morning daily 
monitors — articles in which the names of 

Virgfl and Columella would be mixed in 
a fine eoufosion with those of Coke of 

Norfolk, and Jethro TuU. Special com- 

misdoners wrote special columns on Crop 

and Stock, in which men wb6 bad been 

cultivating the soil all their lives were 

taught exactly when they should begin to 

pbngh in the autumn, so as to aUow the 

land to be pulverised I7 the frost, and in 

the spring, to secure tho desfaraction of the 

annual weeds. These gentlemen, living 

generally in some suburbau distnot^ would 

write, detailiog the profits they had made 

out of fowls, or bees, or pigs, or tame 

rabbits, and advising the famter to mul- 

tiply the process by one hundred and reap 

profit a hundred-fold, Next it would ba 

the land reformer, just back from Switzer- 

land, or Hungary, or Norway, coek-snre 

that all would go well if we make a clean 

sweep— with or without compensation — 

and start afresh, after the model of the 

lople snumgst whom he had picked np 

s panacea. Next, tlie benevolent theorist, 

who had put his hobby to the test of prac- 

tical experiment, and now called apon all 

men to grow cabbages, or fisx, or sorghum, 

whether they live on the Ncwfolk heaths, 

or the Weald of Sussex, or Salisbury Plain ; 

and stateunen, in momenta of lelsue, have 

been known to take op the woudioas tale 

of the virtues of jam, and bid all men go 

a-making it, oblivions, apparently, as to ■
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It IB to the same root that w« owe the 

Neeken of the B&ltie and ths Nixiei — the 

watar-fafs — of the Glermis Iwendi. It it 

to the Norwegian Ndkke, i£o, that we 

owe the WUd Hnnttman of the Bea, on 

which the itory of the Flying Dafajinian 

and a host of other legend^ of demon 
Teasela and demon marinen aie fonnded. ■

There ie, however, aome oonfiuion in 

the nantieal mythology between the ori- 

ginal Old Niek and the popolar Saint 
Nicholaa. This Saint became w Chriatian 

Bncceasor of Neptnne, as the protector of 

seaman. As Mr. Moncore Conway ex- 

plains it : " This saintly Poseidon who, 

Arom being the patron of fishermen, Rradn- 

ally became assodated with the demon 

whom. Sir Walter Scott said, the British 

sidlor feared when he feared nothing else, 

was alao of old the patron of piratea; 
and robbers were called 'SL NicboUi' 

clerks.' " ■

It is certainly one of the ctmoaitiei of 

plntology that the patron Saint of children 
who is sUIl hononred at Christmas as 

" Santa Clans," dioold be the dreaded Old 
Nick of the seaforers. ■

Tliese inveetigations are extremely in- 

teieBting ; bnt we must not be tempted 

into them too far, for the patience of onr 

readers. We hare, at least, presented 

them with an ezplanatioa of a popular 

phrase, and that was our porpoee at the 
outset ■

We must oonfess, however, to inability 

to e:^Uin a number of other marine per- 
sonalities, who are as lively to-day on 

shipboard, as they were generations ago. 

There is, for instance, old Mister Storm- 

Along, of whom the chan^-maa dngs : ■

Who vaa be 1 And who was the famous 

Captain Oottington, of wbom it is reUted, 
Id stentorian tones and with tireless re- 

petition, that — ■

Captain OotHngtan he went to bu, 
Captaia Cottington he went to Beit-e-«-e, 
Cftptun Cottingrtoa ha went to eea, 
Capt*lD Oottingrtoa he went to leb-e, ■

Who, also, was " Unole Paleg," of whom 

a somewhat similarly exhanstive history is 

chanted) And, still more, who was the 

mysterious Benben Banzo,* with whose 

name every fo'os'le of every ontward- ■

B Ybab Kouxu, ■

boond BriUsfa or Amerioan ship is ooo- 

stantly resounding I ■

izo, boyi, ■ Braio. 

He had a remarkable eareer, had Benbn, 

according to the song. He was a tailor by 

trade ; went to school on the Mondsy, 

learnt to read on Tuesday, and by Fridsy 
he had thrashed the master. Thmhswent 

to sea, and, after some ignominiooi az- 

perienoei, married the captain's dnghtu, 

and became himi w lf Uie "■ p*f i'" of a irtudsr. 
Bat who was he 1 And how does he come 

to exercise snob a faeoinatjon orer ill 

mariners, even onto this day t ■

This is one of the mysteries of theooeia, 

The >ea is covered wiUi mystery, and 

with phantom shapes. Every ship tut siili 

is peopled wiUi a crew of mm shadows of 

the past that none can explain. ■

THE BBIDGE HOUSE. ■

A SERIAL eroRv. 

Bi B. DEMPSTEB. ■

AlMOT af " Two and du," " 7%m0* Otttt tf GM,' 
"liii. aUat B. BidUAinr," ««c., «lt. ■

CHAFTEB DC ■

Anthont Mblvin spent a weeic in 

Btrerbridge. His appearance there ezdted 

conaideraUe interest, and there vn 

plenty of invitations sent to Bridge Honia. 

The week J^wed qnioUy and pleaisstlj 
enough. There were many aKoiuoiii 

to be made, too ; and Aaton drove them 

to all places of interest in the neighboQi- 
hood. ■

The day of his departure came at Int. 
He was not to leave till a late train is the ■

Daisy rose from the table, he left it too, 

and asked Daisy to come for a atroll h tha 

garden. He made the request raf 

qotetly, and no one would have swpeeted 
that the invitation was the remit of ' 

deep'^eated resolve to have bar to liiin- 
self for at least a abort time befoie bs 

left. He was naturally a hot-tempaied 

young man, though a oeaaeleu effort at 

self-control made him generally k^^ 

oool enough. But he felt this eveniBI 

that he deserved a medal for the patianca 

he had displayed during tlie past weak 

Ha had never onee, sinoe the ball, had DtiiJ 

really to himself. When Uugr had bean^ 
home, which, owing to the namerona 'w ■

■f ■
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TiUtioni and ezotudona, had not been 

very often, there had always been ABtos, 

or MiH Boaa. Anthony mora than nu- 

peeted that Aston had given the latter a 

bint not to leave them alone together, ■

Even that Bnllen-Qyed homekeepei had 

•tolen in on them once or twice, onder 

pretence of getting lomeUiing out of Uie ■

Manj a time did thia patient yonag 

man auently omifoond his host, and, It 

mart be oonieased, die others too ; tboiwh 

he reaUj Ulud Miiu Boa very much. To- 

night he wai datarmined to play a bold 

stroka. Hiss Boea, for her rhenmatiam's 

sake, would never ventore to ofier to 

accompany them. And Aston, if he had 

any pride in him, woold be ashamed to 
follow. His stroke wu saccenfhL Miss 

Boss made a shocked remonstrance, 

speedOy silenced by Daisy, who stdd she 

defied miatB and night dews. Aaton's 

eyes grew black; hat, for very dignity's 

>ake, he had to let thwn go alone. ■

As Dujy, well wrapped np in her long 

fnr mantle, stepped through Uie glass-doors 

of the diniog-room into tiie guden, she 

drew in a deep breath. It was oorioosly 

like one of relief, and yet she had seemed 

happy enough at dinner. It was this 
brightness of spirits, and a strange, on- 

definable shadow in har eyes, which piuzled 

Anthony. He had noticed it, and won- 
dered over it all the week. The shadow 

had never been there before. ■

" I do believe spring is in the air," she 

exelaimed, liftug her face to the sky, in 

which floated a pale, sQver orescenL ■

"Have yon been happy heret" asked 

Anthony, abmptly, as they crossed the 

flagged conrt to the path that led towards 
the mills. ■

"Yesl" in sorptise, "Why do yon 
askt" ■

" I dont know. I've been fancying — 

do yon know yon are thinner and puei 

since I saw yon last 1 And Uiere is some- 

thing different — I out't make it out." ■

" Of conrse there is a diffarenca," laugh- 

ing, bnt with a note of regnt his quick ear 

eanght. "I am growing older. I was 

only a schoolgirl then. I seem to have 

become qnite grown np now." She gazed 

on to where the great milla loomed black 

in the Hartna— t,t the end of the garden. 

" I don't think it feels quite so nice. Bat 

that is foolish, fbr everybody maat grow 

1 up." ■

This time there vaa more than a toach 

of regret. She was thinking of Aston ; of ■

his strange condaet tlie night of the ball ; 

of his manner since ; of little thbgs he 

had said ; of looks he had given when ha 

and she had happened to M alone. She 

was growing frightened with a knowledge 

that was slowly coming to her. ■

" Yon ongbt not to be grown np," said 

Anthony, with a powerfnl andercoirant of 

anger in his voice, "Yon are only a 

schoolgirl yet." ■

" How^ very onflattarlng ; and I am 

nearly nineteea" ■

" Tliere's one thing, yoo are rioh," with 

what seem«d an odd irrelevance, " and can 

do as yon like." ■

"Yes; thanks to Mr. Aston. He has 

bean so good. I am glad I am rich ; for 

then I can help those tiut aren't so 

lucky." ■

*' Yes, it's joUy enongh," suddenly feeling 

mora glad than ever that he was rich 

enough to help others. Why, if it should 

ever happen that she needed aid, wh&t 

pleasure it would be to be able to give it I 

" My cousin — the one who manages my 

affairs in Sydney' — is a go-ahead chap. 

Yety different to his father, who was a 

dear old elow-coach. He has donbled my 

income lately. I let him do jiut as be 

likes tiU X go back." ■

"Mr. Aston doesn't believe in spesn- 

lating," sud Daisy, witii mnch gravity, not 

in the least understanding what speoulatjon ■

" I wonder why Aston hates ms so t " 

said Anthony, witti the abrapt directness 
that sometimes startled and even confused 

his listeners. ■

" Hates you I " ezd^med Daisy, amazed 
and shocked. It seemed like a blow dealt 

at Aston's hospitality, at his kbdness, ■

'■ Yes— he does. He bated me the first 

night I came, and he has gone on hating 
me worse evw since." ■

A conviction that it was so struck home 

to Dusy ; for, with his words, came a 

whole host of recollections of the past 

week. Aston's coldness to Anthony ; his 

constant, and what seemed almost wilful, 

misunderstandings of him ; his quick, curt 

sarcasms, Iliese things had hurt and 

vexed her all the week for Anthony's sake, 

though she had hoped, by smoothing them 

away with a laugh or a word, to prevent 

Anthony liimaelf noticing. Now she saw, 

that, fw all Ids apparent indifierence, he 
had boUi fi^t and seen. ■

" You have been very patient I " she 

exclaimed, forgetting how she waa be- 

traying her own conviction. ■
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" No, I IuT«D't I hare longed to knock 

Mm down someUmeaj onljr ha wis my 

hoat, uA it wouldn't have looked wall 

Barides, I didn't think 70a would like it." ■

They had reuhed the end of the gaidmi, 

•nd lud atopped nncooecioiuiy. They 

ttood nuder toe shadow cMt by the nulla. 

The hooae fadng them, at the other end 

of the guden, looked oheetfhleaoagh, with 

the lighta atreanung ftata the dinin^ioom 

and kitclien windows. Bat Antho^ waa 
not saUsfied. He had seen and heaid 

a great deal he bad not liked dmlng the 

pastwe^. ■

He did not approve of the way that the 

hooaekeeper dogged hex master'a stepa ; he 

waa foiiona whan he thonght of the look 

ahe had once or twiea east at Duay ; he 

hated tiie masterfnl way in which Aaton 

usniped Daiay'a society. Suddenly Dusy 

canght his aim. ■

" Look there, Anthony," ahe whispered, 

pointing at Uie slender plank bridge that 

spanned the mill-race, " there is some one 

— something there I See I it is nLOving I " ■

The milla cast a deeper shadow on the 

garden jost her& The ciesoent motni abed 

only a pale light The bridge waa bat a 
faint line over the dark water. For one 

second Anthonv seemed to catch a glimpee 

of a white, miaty figure atanding on the 

luidge. Then it vaniahed, and he aaw 

oijy the slight line of bridge against the 

dark background of the mills. ■

" Anthony, is it the ebost of that poor, 

dead girl 1 Perhapn 1 shall hear those 

dreadral, dreadful feet agun. They my 

ahe always comes whan they arc thera" ■

" Daiaj, Duay, m;r dear ! What is it I 

Those footsteps. It is all nonsense. They 

are rate, or fiuii^." ■

"I tried to think them fancy; bat I 

can't, Anthony. They were Uiere laat 

nii^t. Didn't yoa hear them ! " ■

Be langhed; bat there was jost the 

fastest shame in bis eyes. He had heard 

them ; he had even nsen to go and see. 

He had found the ataircase empty and 

dark, and had been very mach ashamed of 

his own foUy. Still, Uie aoond had been 

very real, and most eerie while it lasted. ■

He laoghed, and tried to talk her oat 
of her fear. Bat he was more moved 

than he showed. It waa shocking to him 
to find her so nervooB and excitable over 

a mere fancy. It waa evident that the 

atmosphere of Bridge Honse did not suit 
her. ■

" Yoa most go away," he said, impe- 

riooaly. ■

Her face brightened, then she eaoj^ 
her Iveatb. ■

"I can't. At laaat, not yet. I pio- 

miaed Mr. Aston that I woold atiy. It ii 
little I can do for all hk Vimlna— to nt.' ■

A very uneasy look came into Anthony'i 

face. With a ewift flash of insight, ba 

aaw how Aston was playing on her gsw- 

rosity — on her womanly power of self- 

sacrifice, As he looked into Daisy's lorelf 

face, he understood lus motivs only too 
weU. ■

"Daisy," he said, raoved by what pn- 

sentimeat or feeling he did not bio*, 

" if ever you want my help, send tat ne." ■

" Of coarse I shall," H» said, arnplj, 

"Yon have always been like my on 
brodier." ■

"Have not yoa been like a idster to 

me t " he sud, with a laugh. Bat then 

was a slight frown on liis UM as he want 
with her Daok to the housei ■

CKIPTIB X ■

" So he's mined, ia 1m 1 Thatoomeaot 

specolating, and t^ing to make tiro fn- 
tunea out of one. It would have been 

better if he had gone back to Sydney ud 

looked after bis bavaeas. Instead of fooUng 
aboat here." ■

It was two months later, Daisy, her 

face very pale, bad been tiling the nan 

that momiag'B post had brooght bv. 

Anthony had written that morning to nj 

that he waa penniless. His oooiin bsa 

torned oat to be a reskleaa, onprinaplad 

apeoalator. He had had fall control of 

Anthony'B property — Anth<my caafwad 
now that he himself had shown tba BMst 

culpable n^Ugeuoe of his afbir^ with th* 
result that he stood face to face with run. 

He dared acucely trait that it was no 

worse. But he was starUng immediately 

for Aaitralia, to aee into mattera It wii 

evident, thongh the letter was laconio in 

the extreme, tiiat he waa aaffering tcniUy 

at the fear tiiat there m^bt be diabonoor 
as well ■

Daisy knew that he would not rest tiU 

he had paid the attermost fi^Hbing ol hii 

liabilities, even if he were left a htg&i. ■

The letter also said that he wmld try 

and ran down to see her before starting 

aa he coald not tell when they woold meet 

again. The news was such a great ihod 

to her that her goardian'a culoua speadi 

jarred on her whole being. Perhaps he 

aaw the qoiveiing of the lip, for he fluW 

alightly, ■

H -.J, L.uu^yL ■
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" It's hud on him," he said, more gentlf . 

" Bnt It't the best thing he oaii do, to get 
OQt then uid loob into nutteis. That 

eoadn u a Bconodrel. There is no hnov- 

ing whtt light Anthony Melrin'a conduct 
may appear m." ■

"Tb^ could Bay nothing against him," 
vitii a ouh of angry pride. " Anthony is 

the Mol ol honour, and erety one knows it 

He would die rather tiuu do a base thing." ■

Asbm'a Up twitched, aa it always did 

when anything hnielied him shai^ly. ■

" Circnmetaaoes may alter his ideas," 

he uid, grimly. " Yonth is always won- 
derfully tenaciDQs of its — honour." ■

" Anthony will always be of Iiis," she 

exclaimed, Snahii^ scarlet, feeling the 
sneer aa if it were directed to herself. 

" He would never forgive a base action in 

himself or others — neither would 1 1 " ■

Her guardian looked at her, his face 

paling, his eyes piercing, searching, oom- ■

"Do yon think that yon and he are the 

only ones who value their honour — and 

the appearance of It !" he aaksd, steadily. ■

She flushed agun, her ayes meeting his 

for a moment, then falling. She was always 

angiy with herself for her cowardice ; but 

the coold never faaa that look in his eyes. ■

That afternoon, as Aston sat working 

in his office at' the mills, he had a visitor : 

a short, slightly-built man, with pale-bloe 

eyes and w«ak mouth. ■

" Good Heavens t " ezolumed Aston, 

rising to his feet, " WQton, I thought yoa 
had " ■

" Dnmk myself to death by this time," 

with a kind of grim janntiuesB. ■

Aston looked away for a second, and if 

murder could be in a man's eyes, it was in 
his. ■

" And to what am I indebted for the 

plaoBUie of this vi^t 1 " he asked, very 

slowly. "You don't expect me to start 

yon in life agun.t " ■

"It won't be much pleasure to you, 

Vm afraid," he answered, rather soll^y. 

" I have come to ask you to do justice. It 

is time yon made restitution of the fortune 

yon are kemlng from others." ■

Aston'a mee grew livid. Bnt ha still 

spoke quietly, ■

"What madness pOBseases you nowl" ■

"It's no madness," and the sullen note 

changed to a stronger and more manly one, 

while Wilton gained a dignity of which 

Aston was keenly conscious. " The fit 

came on me again in London — I dare. say 

youll guess bow your money went — and X ■

nearly did for myselt Uelvln found 

me and saved me. He did for mo what 

no man has done for me for years. He 

s^ke to ma and treated me as if I were 

his Inother, He did not recognise mq. 

He was a little chap when I had to leave 

Sydney, and Fm pretty changed since I 
was his father's friend, and one of the 

most important members of Sydney 

society." He laoghed grimly, but went 

on. " He did not preach at me, nor talk 

down to DU. I owe to him the one spark 
of manhood left in me. He kindled it 

into life asun, and I mean to use it in his 

service. I heard from him yesterday that 
he was mined. That it is worse even than 

that, for a man such as he is. His honour 

is touched, though it was his cousin's fault 
He feels that he should not have left the 

bndness so entirely in the other's hands. 

He most have money to meet his liabilities. 

He said very little, but I saw bow out up 

he was. I have thought it well over, and 
I have made up my mind that he, who has 

helped so many, shall not need a Mend 

now. You miut give up what is his," ■

" And yon will end your days in a felon's 
cell." ■

Wilton paled, but his voice did not 
falter. ■

" I suppose so," he said, " if yoo put ma 
there." ■

" I shall certainly — if you betray me. " ■

Therewasadlence. Aston, tbatngid stiff- 

ness of position relaxing, was leaning care- 

lessly against the high desk. ^ pale, qniet 

faoo, looked as if he were assii»d of the 

situation. And yet in his heart of hearts 

was a vague doubt and unease, liiera was 

something new in Wilton. As he had 

sud, some qtark of manhood had been 

rekindled in him. There was a strength 

and a tenadty of purpose in bini which 

bad not shown Itself for many a long day. 

It wu true that he, Aston, could put him 

in the felon's dock that moment ; that he 

had in his possession, earefhlly kept for 

such an emergency as this, proofs of the 

forgery which had originally placed Wilton 

in his power. Bat Wilton was a degraded 

man akeady. He bad little to lose in 

life. And if Anthony Melvin — curse him — 

lud succeeded in HtiengtheninK the voice 

of conscience which, Aston knew, had 

never quite died in Wilton's breast, then 

who could say what desperate effort to 

recover his self-respect he might not nuke t 

Even though that effort might cost him 

further de^adation, and a felon's fate. ■

"Of course," sidd Wilton, in a rather ■
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hsavy voice, "I know that I seed expect 

no meicf from yoo. I can quite tae how 

bard it is for 70a. Bat then yon lutve 

knoini for yem that yaa had no right to 

the miUB, and I lappose yonr enjojnnent 

of another man's money hat not been 

omnixed. Yon can't be quite dead to all 

decent feeling, and you onght to hare 

strength enough to do this act of oommon 

jnatice and mercy." ■

" Joatice and mercy are fine things to 

keep a man from sturing," iritb a short 

laogh. ■

"Cheating and lying, for that's what 

yonr life has come to, doesn't do him much 

good in thfl long run either." 'Wilton's 

anger iraa rising. " I mean to sea Uelvin 

rignted. I should have told him yester- 

day, only I thought it but fair to warn 

you first, and give you a chance. You've 

got a good opportunity. It need not even 

bring any disgrace on you." He stopped a 

moment, then went on with an effort : " A 

little mora or less pitch won't hurt ma I 

hare&'t any moral appearances to keep up. 
I'll bear the blame of the silence. You 

can Eict as if yon only now knew ; Til let 

him think that I have only jtut told you 

tiie truth of the case. Then yon can go 

stoatght to him " ■

" And make myself a beggar, while yon 

reap a nice little huveat from Mr. Anthony 

Melvin's gratitude." ■

Wilton's face coloured, and he stepped 

forward with clenched hand ; then checked ■

"I suppose yon think you've a right to 

say what 70a lute to me t " be said. " But 

don't go too far 1 You have done your 

best to drag me down body and soul to a 

gulf where your gnilty secret may be hid. 

But you are beaten at last Yon may do 

as you like with me, bat Anthony Melvin 
shall know the truth." ■

Aston saw that he had gone too far. ■

"Wilton," ho said, forcing Iiimself to 

speak quietly, "you are master of the 

poeition. I don't say I give up the money 

willingly ; I'd keep it if I could, I've 

worked l^rd and late at the business ; and 

neither Anthony nor his father needed the 

money. But I've got to do it, so I must 

give in. I only ask for a few hours to 

think over my plana. It's not much to ask. " ■

His voice grew stronger, and his eyes 

brighter, as a purpose formed itself in his 

brain while he spoke. The expression ■

did not improve his facet But Wilton did 

not uotioe it; be was wondering vhit 

plans Aston had to form. ■

Aston read his suspicionsL ■

" Yon needn't be afraid," he sud, iriUi s 

sneer. " You can see that I can't back oel 

You hold the winning cards." ■

" Yes. Ajid Melvvi shall know to-niriit. 

Bat III keep to what I sud. rU let Eim 

think that I only knew. I wQl gira yea 

three hours. It is now five ; I will eome 

back here at eight and hear what yon Uve 

to say. I want to catch the nine o'eloek 

train back to town. Yon can come up 

with ma He sdls on Thnndsy for 

Australia. I believe he is coming down 

here before be goes. Bat you migbt lettle 

the thing with him befbro he comsi." ■

Something else must be settled bafon he 
came. Aston did not mean to loce lore u 

well as fortune. He drew in a hard ^mtk. ■

" All right," he said, slowly. "Bat 

don't fail to come for me here at «ght. 

You may be the gainer," stgnifinuitly, "if 

you keep faith with me." ■

Wilton flushed. Now that he wu 

striving so hard to return to a better ^ 

the thought of the foiged bUl bdd bf 

Aston grew more and more bordemoms. 

It was a bitter thing to feel that all hn 

endeavouts might be blighted at u; 

moment by bis arteat as a forger. Be hu 

not told Melvin who held the biU, thoagh 

he had confessed the crime to him. 

the bribe could not tempt him to fo^ 
the man who, in spite of that crinu, hia 
still treated him as a friend. ■

" Whatever my fate may be," he sua, 

" it won't alter matters. Yon ma; bring 

that forged bill here to-night and bun it 

before my eyes, or yon may come soccnn- 

panied with a warrant for my arrett ; it 1> 

all the same thing. Melvin shall know 

to-niffht or to-morrow." ■

" WiU he 1 " muttered Aston, under lai 

breath, as Wilton went out. ■

Wilton was no physical coward. A^ 
thought of personal danger never enUirei 

his head, or, if it did, he dismisied it *t 

once. Aston was no fool, to attempt 

violence — on bis own premises, too. ■

But he little suspected the diabc^ 
conning of the thought that had entoM 

Afltoa's brain. If ha had, he would h»« 

gone straight awa; there and then, ub 

never pat himself within reach of Arioo'i 

meicilesB grip again. ■

Th» Sight 14 IVwMlaHiiff ArMm fmn Au ni Tiu BamfD it rtmvi by Ms Iwtkm ■
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CEAPTEE XV. JESSE'S BENEFACTOR. ■

" Deab Vicaby, — I have had k talk with 

Mr. Kestell about the offer ve made you. 

I am afraid he does not look rei? favoor- 

abl; npon it; bnt 7011 wiU, of coarse, 

come aad talk to him aboni it I shal), in 

all ptobability, be coming to atay at Biuh- 

biook HoQia next Satmday, bo we can 

diicQBB it again ; and I hope I shall then 

get your final aniwer. We can qoite well 

wait till thea I ftm off the first thing to- 

morrow, BO MUs Heaton has promised to 

let yon hare this aome time in the 

morning. Yoara truly, Hoel Femner " ■

Jesse Ticary was lying ont upon the 

moor* reading this note which a lad from 

the Kectory had given him, glad not to 
bare to walk the extra mile on to the 

farm, bnt to spend the time in pastime 

of hi> own choosing. ■

Jesse had been very bnsy thinking of 

the future as he lay there, and the note 

had not made thinking less necessary ; and 

yet, in spite of it, be was conBciooB of 

iotenifl happiness because of the warmth 

I and of the beauty of his beloved moora. 
Who would not have felt happy in this 

spot 1 Ifoonday had come upon ^e great 

I moor with its yellow paths and its delidons 

\ scented heather and gorset Jesse could 

have accurately told you the time, and to, 

tor the matter of that, could any person of 

avenga intellect, for the .grazing cattle 

hardly threw a shadow upon the green 

grass In the upland meadows, whilst every- 

thing waa bathed In a funt baee of beat. ■

VOL. n.— TBtao BEBns. ■

All at once the perfect peace was broken 

by the jarring soream of a pheasant in a 

nBigbbooring copse, and a few cooks crew 

from one of the squatter cottages on the 

moor; but these sounds almost seemed to 

enhance the eloquent silence of ETature. 

Jesse's eyes, which had been fixed on the 

distance, slowly travelled nearer home. 

Just in front of him rose a damp of 

withered black gorse stalks, and near to it 

was a solitary stunted bracken, whose 

yellow fronds slightly quivered when the 

light wind swept uowly round the hill-side, 

" There are solitary beings in nature," 

mused Jesse. Ha waa in a very con- 

templative mood; a mood which is the 

perfection of laziness of body and activity 

of thought. "That withered braoken- 

stslk, how did it eet here, and that dead 

gorse 1 They look as if they meant to 

protest against the abundant perkinesa of 

their fellow- creatares. I snppose there is 

a certun pleasure in protoBting, but one Ib 

apt to get conceited over itk Wiien 

Mr. Fenner soggested my leaving my 

present quarters, I expect I felt aa that 

bracken feels, or ooght to feeL Mr. 

Fenner has been very kind ; I thought he 

could not quite so easily win over Mr. 

Eestell. I suppose it is hard to give up 

one's own way or one's own prejudices. 

He would prefer my staying where I am ; 

but why t I do not ask him for anything. 

No, there are times when a man's gratitude 

may interfere with the higher powers Gtod 

gives htm to cultivate. I owe him much, 

but not that. I will accept this opening. 

Symee most have a home, and she shaU. 

If I might go ont into the big world, to 

AuBtialia, or.somewbere, where men make 

money, I know I could succeed ; but then 

Symee wonld have no home ; and yet I— 

I might grow rich, and come back with ■
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■omething to offer to a womui. Bnt no — 

all these »re Tiefone; bat, anyhow, this offer 

is fftot, and Mr. Kestell cumot prevent my 

accepting it." ■

Then Jesoe fell into a deeper dream. 

This time it waa woidlees ; the vision that 

floated before him shaped itself into a good 

and beantifnl woman ; and tiiongh Dante 

conld give words to his passionate homage, 

there have been many who, though dumb 

and toDgne-tied, have yet nsdered the 

Bsme worship at a woman's pare shrine. ■

He did not now worry nimself about 

this happy time of idleness. He knew it 

was good for him, and that he would be 

able to work with more conrage from being 

aUe now to drink to tile ful the cnp tt 

nectar which Nature presents to those who 

will stop and sUke their thirst. As he 

lav there, his fingers tonehed even the 

withered benta of grass with reverence, 

and his eyes, wandering slowly from foot 

to Bommit of those very tall fir-trees in the 

near foregronnd, noted a hundred par- 

ticniars which tnie lovers only see. ■

Hoel Fenner, with all fall literary polish, 

his ezqaisite taste, his keen sense tA fit- 

ness, might have sat here and seen nothing 

of Natnre's true beanty, and wonld have 

derived no other piece of wisdom from 
what he saw farther than to assore the 

next person he spoke to that Roahbrook 

was a very pretty neighboarbood. ■

Bat Natare, who can do so mnch for 

her worshippers, has also a limited power. 

She insists on having an anrnffled snrf ace 
to mirror herself on when she herself is 

onmffled, and expects passion in other 

hearts when she herself is rocked by 

tempests. Do not expect her sympathy, 
for between her and haman hearts there is 

a great golf fixed. ■

Jesse found oat this to-day, fbr he knew 

he most at last bestir himsell Nature 

would do no more for him than give him 

hope. He knew that he must have an in- 

terview with Mr. Eestell, and that Symee 

would be looking out for him,: so he 

started up, stretched himself with blissful 

contentment, and then went down the 

moor towards Saint John's Church, on his 

way to Bnshbrook House, ■

Here ha suddenly encountered George 

Guthrie, who could often be found ap- 

parently wandering with no object; bat 
those who saw this did not understand 

George Gnthrie. Ho made a dart at 

Vicary, and greeted him warmly. ■

" Jost the man I wanted to see. How 

are yon 1 Enjoying all this Bonsbine. I've ■

esc^ied from my eousin, beoame she hsi 

a meeting of good ladies to-day, and whsn 

they entwed die hall some of them looked 

at me as if I were the <M gentleman hiv- 

•elf. I asked what the meeting was abrat, 

and my cousin looked upwards and shoved 

the whites of her eyes and siid, 

'T. A. P. S.' 'Tapst'Iawd. 'No,' she 

said, ■ Training of Uie Adult Poor Socie^.' 

Good heavens 1 Vicary, &ney hcnr I 

trembled as more Taps flowed in I I felt I 

was a poor adult, and I didn't kno« what 

muht happen to me. They each euried 

a bag, and were riiown into the diring- 

room and sat solemnly roand the tsbla an 

high-backed eludrs. I looked in thioogh 

the window, because the whole thug 

seemed so mysterious to me. My coorh 

says it is a protest against Sodalisra. Nov 

I fancy if they asked you to eome sod 

speak to them, you oosld tell them a litUa 

abont the poor adults. Eh, Ticaryl But it 

amnaes the ladies, you know. I hear they 

are vwysad because Miss Amice Eestell 

won't jom them. They shook their hesdi 

offBearly,aod declared she had Bed Idesi 

Bat all this is by the way. I wint to 

know how little 'Lisa is getting on. Hn 

old grandmother was talking to me shoot 

her only yesterday. I said that I woidd 

tell yon to call, if yoa would be so kind." ■

"Indeed, I will," said Jesse, smiliDgi 

for it was impossible not to smile at BIr. 
Guthrie's remarks. ■

" 'Liza speaks of you as if yoa were tha 

Juggernaut before whom she ought to 

throw herself down. By the w^, so iO' 

teresting fact turned np during our con- 

versation. Old Mrs. Joyce says she 

remembers your CTandmother comieg to 

her when she, old Mrs, Vicary, first movsd 
on to the Beacon. It was to bono* 

soap, I think ; but the very fact seamed 

to raise her into another sphere. ' Mi. 

Vicary is a very fine gentleman no*,' 

she said, 'but his grandmother once came, 
etc.' She doesn't think half so maeh (rf 

me becaaae she says, 'you weren't fnm 

tiiese parts, sir, and one cannot ever be tart 

of them aa are strangei-bom, tboughyon'ie 

better than most.' Good graciona, Vieuf, 

fancy any one trying to train the sdmt 

poor; where will they end! I should 

like to see my cousin in a cottage for s 

week. I shall set up a society of Taps ; 

put rich instead of poor, and get tht 

poor to form the Committee." ■

"My sister tells me that Miss Amtt 

does a great work among the squatters b 

the forest," said Jesse. ■
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"Well, yes, they liwk upon her as a 

being from uiother world ; and, to aay the 

tratb, BO do I. Here, Vicaiy, thu way, 

pleue ; I MS Misa Heaton retarning trom 

Conct (Hiden, so the Tapa u-e over. 

Mita Beaton thrnks the poor oaght to be 

kept in their places, tnd aayi I am too free 
with them. Now I think I c*n aliok home 

np by the Pools ; by dinner-time my oooain 

will have fo^otten &e Tapa, and I ihall 

be able to look her in the face agun. 

Good-bye, and don't forget to go and ue 

Uza'a grandmother, and don't make ont 

that she's overworked, becatue they would 

send for her at once home. Between yon, 

me, and the door-post, the adult poor do 

want tnJning nearly as mach as the rich ; 

their feelings are so tender. Tliey are all 
heart or none." ■

As Jesse proceeded toward Btishbrook 

Hoose, Mr. Gnthrie'e words made him 

think of his own early history. He wonld 

certainly go and see Mrs. Joyce, for now 

that he wa* a man, the sabject interested 

him ; before, ho had never cared mnch to 

know mote than the bare fact that his 

mother had died at his birth, and his 

grandmother soon afterwards; that they 

had come Irom beyond the great lidge of 

forest which seemed to him, when a boy, 

to be the bonndaiy of the world ; and that 

only two montha before his birth had the 

old grandmother and her daoghter moved 

to a honse on the Beacon. Fcnitively, this 
was all he knew. He bad never even 

before now heard bia grandmother talked 

of by name, for 'Lisa's grandmother bad 

been living many years sway from Bnsh- 

brook, and had only lately come back to 

her Bon'a cottage. Perhaps only lately had 

Jesse fally grown into the feeling of love 

of his own order ; only lately had he folly 

realised that, however madi he himself 

might rise, yet his heart was now tonched 

by the trae feeling of homanity vtuch. If 

it Is not stifled in the presence of the rich, 

yet only grows to its full perfection among 

the poor. Symee, he knew, had no sach 

sympathies, and he did not blame her. 

He bad won his own freedom by work, 

and conld enjoy it in any direction he 

liked ; she was still timidly f^oping after 
that sense of freedom which is not really 

{tee, bat fettered by cnitom. ■

Jesse had won hU victory by days and 

nights of work ; a work which coiUd not 

be represented by any visible result, tor it 

was spiritoal labomr in a spiritnal kingdom. ■

Tliia was the state of lus mind when he 

lemched the hoose, where liis thongbta ■

woold centre, be knew, now for many a 

year. He was conscioos that he looked 

abont him, hoping to see Amice Kettell ; 

and he was conscions of disappointment 

when no one appeared ; bat in another 

moment Symee was with liim in the 

avenne, and then his great brotherly love 
was all with her. ■

Symee's soft, gentle face was decidedly 

troubled, and as she clasped hU arm after 

the firat gteetiDg, he knew something was 
the matter with her. ■

Yon ate late, Jesse, dear. I have been 

looking ont for yon for some time. Mr. 

Kestell is in this afternoon, and wants to 

see yon in ten minates ; and then I have 

got leave to walk with yon till six 
o'clock." ■

" That'a right. But what's the matter, 
child ) " ■

He often called her child because, com- 

pared with him, Symee was so yoong and 

weak, even though they were twins. ■

"Don's let's talk about it now. Tell 

me, how have you enjoyed yonr walk 1 " ■

" It seems to give me courage in every ■

pore. I only wish But I'll keep all ■

that till I've spoken to Mr. Kestell." ■

" Mr. Hoel Fenner was here on Sunday, 

and I heard Uiss Elva say be was coming 

again. You may fancy how I looked at 

hun, Jesse — because he bad been so good 

to yoa," ■

"Yes, hd has been very kind, and I 

hope we may see more of each other." ■

" Miss Elva was so strange and thought- 

fol when he had been, I can't help fancy- 

ing " ■

Jesse auddeoly had the same idea, but 

would not allow his sister to say it ; he was 

naturally unwilling to hear the seciets of 
others ■

"That's not oar business, is it, Symee t 

Now tell me how you are. What makes 

you pale 1 — and yoa look as if yoa had been 

crying." ■

" I bad one of my bad headaches, yester- 

day, and Miss Ainice was away, so I 

couldn't ask her to core itk Fancy, Jesse, 

she actually stayed np all night in a dirty 

cottage, with some old woman who is very ■

mi" ■

Jesse's heart gave a leap. He had 
often heard before of Amice's kind ac- 

tions; but only now did tbey seem to 

affect htm personoUy. ■

"Why do you speak as if it was reiy 

dreadful, Symee 1 You wonld do as 
much." ■

Symee shook her bead, , - ■ ■

., ,„..ub,L-OOglC ■
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" No ; I don't Uko dirt and poor people. 

I know it'i horrid of me, Jews, tnd I 

wonld do anything to please yon, joa 

know; bat eveiybody can't like the same 

thing. Min Elra can't bear poor people 
either." ■

Jesse was penitent at onoe. He often 

bad to poll himseU ap for haisb jndge- 
ment ■

"Well, Symee, I promise yon a very, 

very dean little home, erea if we have to 
do with few Inzaries. Yon don't mind 

work, I know." ■

Symee bliuhed and hesitated, then 

finally added : ■

"It's Ume DOW, Jesse, for yon to go and 

see Mr. Kestoll ; and, dear Jesse, don't be 
lasb." ■

" Bash, of contse not Fm not given to 

being rash, yon silly child. By the way, 

Symee, if ever liIiBs Amice wants anything 

done for her ia London, yon most say I 

wonld be only too glad to go anywhere 

fwher. I don'tmean shopping," he added, 

langhing; "bat if ahe wants things for 

her poor peopis, or " ■

" I'll tell her ; bnt now, Jesse, do go, 

and I'll be quite ready by the bridge 

when yon oome ont" ■

Jesse tried not to feel annoyed by 

Sjmee's manner. Mnch as he loved her, 

Bomstimea her want of Btrength jarred 

gainst him; bat the feeling was only 

momentary, as he said to himself, "I 

have enongh given me for both, I believe 

it is the evil effect of baring always to 

obey. There is nothing like being one's 
own master to teach one firmness. Bnt 

she will soon Isarn when we live to- 

gether." ■

The afteinooD had slightly clouded over ; 

the great brilliancy was gone; for what 

looknl like thnnder-clouds were rising from 

a long, straight bank above ths horiioa 

Pile apon pile of bard tonnd muses nn- 

folded themselves with a majestic sweep 

which foreboded astorm. "Butnotjust&t 

present," thought Jesse, as the batler 

opened the door of Mr. KesteIVs study 
and announced : ■

" Mr. Jesse Vicary." ■

Mr. Eestell was seated at his writing- 

table, and rose at once to greet him. So 

doiog, his back was tamed to the light, 

whilst Jease stood in fall view. The wavy 

cheatnnt hair, the frank, yet rather 

thoughtful nyoB, the firm month — firm, 

though gentle — and the well-bnilt, strong 

figure of the young fellow contrasted in 

every respect with &at of his benefactor. ■

"Good afternoon, Jesse," ssid Mr. 

Kestell. "I am glad yon have eome; I 

was expecting yoa. Sit down and— I 

think yon will soon hear reason." ■

Jesse sat down ; bat even this aetim 

seemed almost done nnder protest He 

felt this was an important moment of liii 

life, and he tried to prepare himsslffor 

meeting iL He wonld have pnfsned 

standing np and saying his say oat boldly 

and firmly ; bat oostom and ooortei; ofleD 

prevent spontaneons speech and ution. ■

"I sappose yoa mean, sir — that is, 1 

think yoa refer to Mr, Hoel Fenner's offer, 
I received a note from him at nooa He 

wrote it last night" ■

" Afior seeing me, I snppose. He spob 

very kindly about yon. I was, in fset 

mnch gratified by his opinion of yon ; sad 

be miide an offer which I know mso; 

an inexperienced young man wonld hive 

accepted without consideration. "' 

happily, Vicary, yoa have an oldet 

to think for yon. I proved to Mr. Fenner, 

I think, that it would be most improdent 

to throw yourself out of your present 

position on the chance of fatore — Isms, 

which, as one knows if one has lived u 

long as I liave, is often a Will-o'-the- 

wisp. I am not at all sarprised, Yieaty, 

at your being taken with the idea; batl 

have enoagh confidence in yoa to belicTe 

that yoa will not give in to this desire for 

change." ■

" It is no desire for change, " ssid Jeite, 

very slowly. "I have long wished for 

this sort of work, and I bare spent many 

hours in trying to qualify myself for soins 

such employment" ■

"That IS what all young men thmk 

My dear Vicary, be advised, do not throw 

away certainty ; do not oblige me to think 

less well of you." ■

Mr. Kestell's tone had not altered in the 

least ; if be were pleading with Jesae, it 

was certainly not in the heat of Uis 

moment, for bis words seemed very csie- 

fnlly chosen and weighed. Jesse, on the 

contrary, having previously made np hia 

mind to be perfectly calm, was fast losisg 

this stats of feeling ; he poshed bis cbui 

back and stood up, without being awara of 

his change of position, so much was hi) 
mind excited. ■

Indeed, indeed, Mr. Kestell, yoa do 

not understand," he said, with deep 

eamestneaa. " I do valae your good 

opinion, perhaps more than any thing else i 

at all events, more than the opinion of 

any one else. Have I not given yon ■
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proofii of it again and again 1 You have 

done much, tot; maoh for me and Sjmee, 

and I am deeply grateful ; bat now I am a 

man, I have foaghb ont manj a battle 

alone, and at sach timea I have bad no 

(aw to look to bnt myaelf and God. I 

don't viab to boast, bat only to say tbat 

Boeh tbings make one able to stand alon& 
I knew ^t from the time I first went to 

lehool I have had to look my position in 
tbe &ce. Yoa saved mo from a terrible 

fate, the fate of a woikhoase boy, and to 

my dying day I shall remember tUi. And 

it was even more tbat yon did for Symee. 

Thank Grod, she is now fit to stand Uona ; 

and here she has learnt nothing bnt good. 

Sach ttuDgs as these cannot be forgotten 

by any man who haa a heart or a spark of 

gra^tnde in his natoie ; bat yet, in spite of 

all this, Mr. Kestell, I feel tbat I am not 

any longer responsible to man for my 

actions, bnt to God. Ha has moat un- 

expectedly opened this path for me; if 

there are objections — and every position 

has its objections — yet I will ovwoome 

them. Yon forget that it baa alio many 

advantages, and that if I refose this offer, 

I may never in all my life get such another. 

If it were only for my own ambition, then, 

perhaps, I ahonid believe I was mistaken ; 

bnt it ia for Symee's s^e. Good as yon 

have been to ber, yet she deserves a home 

of her own, and if I can procure it for her, 
she shaJl have it." ■

"Symee will never wish to mln your 

{iroipects ; I believe she has too macb good 
aense for that." ■

Mr. Kestflll's voice was losing its gentle- 

ness ; there was a slight increase of warmth 

in it, aa if for a moment he were off his 

goard. ■

"Symee will certainly believe in my 

love for her. She will not appose my 

wishee," said Jesse, finnly. He saw that 

nothing would now torn Mr. Kestell, and 

that tbe whole responsibility of the change 
mnst be taken on his own shonlders. 

Jesse was prepared to do tbia. ■

For a moment the old man waa silent 

He took up a paper-eatter and pnt it 

down i^in sharply. At last he, too, rose 
from his chur. ■

" Jesse, whatever rash thbg yoa may 

chooee to do, I cannot allow yonr siater 

to ruin her prospects. If yon wish to 

retun my — my good opinion, yoa must 

stay where yoa are now, otherwise yon 

moat take the eonaeqaencea for yoaraelf. 

I fihall also innat on Symee having fair 

notice and perfect freedom of action, and ■

I have not tbe least donbt that she will see 

tbe fooUsbness of yooi pioposed change." ■

" Yoa cannot part oa i^ainst oar will, 

sfr," said Jesse, slowly, whilst the hot 
blood mounted to his cheeks, "If I 

accept this poet, I shall ask Symee tooome 

and live with me, and she will coma" ■

I think I can judge for her, and I trust 

Symee will be gaided by wise counsels." ■

"Thank you, sir, for what yoa have 

done for her ; but I am her brother, her 

only relation, and I shall study her happi- 

neas, even if she is too gentle and too 
much influenced to choose for herself." ■

It was now Mr. Kestell's turn to be 

annoyed. ■

"Then I can but say my last word, 

Yicaiy. I entfrely disapprove of yoor 

conduct, and I refuse my consent to yoor 

giving up your present position, or to 

loiing away your sister from a safe home. 

If yon insist, I shall wash my hands of 

both of you, and I think the world will 

judge between ns ; bnt I hope you will not 

in the future talk any nonsense aboat 

gratitude" ■

Never had Jesse seen his benefactor 

look aa he now did, or heard him apeak 
in each a stem manner. His face had 

changed — a deadly pallor overspread his 

features, his hands shook visibly. ■

" Is that your last word t " said Jesse, 

going towards the door, his whole spirit 

rebelling gainst the injostice of the man 

whom ne had looked upon as nearly 

perfect ■

" Yes ; bat " a sudden change took ■

place in Mr, Kestell's manner, and be held 
out bis hand. ' ■

" Come, Vicsiy, don't go away in anger ; 

think better of this, and leave well alone." ■

Jesse did not see the outstretched hand, 

so entfrely absorbed was he in tbe ques- 
tion at issue. ■

"I cannot, sir; in this case I must 

judge for myself, and I deny to any man 

the right of judging for me." ■

"You refuse to be guidadi" ■

" I do ; I shall accept the offer." ■

"For yourself, perhaps; but Symee will 
remain here." ■

" Not of het own free choice." ■

" Yes, of her own free choice," ■

Jesse bad reached the door ; his anger, 

that bad been for one moment modified, 

rose again. ■

" I mnst ask her myself, efr, and this 

qoestion shall be decided between us. I 

can allow no tbfrd person to come in." ■

" I leave yoa both free, perfectly fr«e ; ■
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bat remember, U once yon take your lioter 

amy, from ttiat iaj my doon m cloaed 

agaitut yon both. I will not apeak of is- 

gratitode, your own eonacianoei are best 

able to judge your conduct. " ■

Perhapa there ia no Eecuiatton which 

an honeat man finda more gallhig to bear 
than tiut of inmtitade. It acted ao 

poweifdlly with Jeaaa tha^ without an- 

other wora, he left the room, mechanically 

croaaed the ball, and only woke np to the 
conadoiuneaa of where he wai when he 

saw his nater waitiog tot him on the 

bridge. Her Uxe waa very pale, and aha 

ahowed plainly that ahe wai wall aware 
of the drift of the convenation Jeaae had 

bean having. One look at his atnuigely- 
mored ooontenanoe revealed much more 

to her, and when he aud : ■

"Come, Symee, don't let u diacnn any- 

thing yet; W na get into a quiet place 

where do one will see na," abe took hta 
ana and followed in ulenc& ■

It apoke volnmea for Jeaas'a self-control 

that he imposed on himaelf thia waiting 

time, for fear of saying something he 

would regret. ■

MONSTER GUKa ■

The word monster ia the ruht one for 

the big guns of the present day. They 

are monatera indeed — the product of the 

htj^eat mechanical knowledge and akill, 

i^pUed to moat elaborate and perfect 

machineiy, the leault beiDg an inatmment 
of deetmotion abnoat aa formidable to those 

who employ it, as to the enemy against 

whom it ia directed. The huge creature is 

of eoormoua coat to produce, and la the 

trouble and deepair of all who hare to do 
with it The world would be thankful to 

be well rid of it j but in tito terrible com- 

petition in the waya of death and deatmc- 

tioD, the mcmater gnn aaserts itaelf as an 

In«zorable neoe«ai^. As long aa we and 

other nati^ms have monster irondada, we 

and they most go on building guns b^ 

enough to knock holes Into them. Some 

day, perhaps, the ironclad may be ruidered 

effete, by new inventions is the way of 

projeetiles and ezplosiTeB, and then Uiere 

will be no farther neeessi^ for the monater 

gun. But till sueh a oonaammatlon is 

reached, if Britain ia atill to bold tbe seas, 

ahe muat have Ug guna, and plenty of 

them. Big gnns not only for the great 

ironelada, ao that they may hold their own 

againat all eomets, but gm» aa lug and ■

powerful for the redoabta and batteiiti 

that protect our navd stations, which mart 

otherwise be at the mercy of an enemy'i 

monster guna. ■

Comparatively happy and innocent were 

tbe days, not very far removed, when wa 

coold stack our big guns in rows for nn 

when required, an occasional coat of paint 

being all that waa reqaired to keep tbm 

in a state of efficiency ; and when a batch 

of guna eould be tamed out like ao nany 

loaves of bread when the occanoa leqdrad. 

As long as the making of cannon was only 

an aff& of eaating and boring, there wu 

no difficult in keeping up the supply. 
But with the introduction of rifled ord- 

nance, a new syetem of building up goni 

was necessarily adopted. And, eorion^ 

enough, this new system was a revenion 

to methoda practised in the very infancy 

of artillery. ■

In hcb, the big guns of an eariy p 

were of wrooght iron, and oonusted 

central core formed of longitadiDal inn 

bars, enveloped by hoops. Such wai the 

earliest of the big guna on record, tiu 

great cannon of Ca<*n. This gnn was mads 

for the aiege of St. Sduvenr, a fortreu oani- 

pied by the English in Normandy. Tbt 

Caatle atood among the rich but nutnby 

plain of the Cotentin, prolific in beevsi 
and bntter. The fort was then denned 

impi^^ble, and the aiege, begun in 1373, 

had languished for more than a yeu. A 

blockade had been attempted, and the 
Castfe Burrounded with a ditch and bsnk 

supported by projecting towera; bnt tha 

English bad oontinnally broken tlmngh 

the investment, sweeping the country d 

ita cattle, and burning tha fanbomgi of 

Bayeux and Sl Ld. 'Die French then re- 

eolved to oonstract new engines of war, 

and bring them to bear upon the Cartb. 

Tliey had cannon, but they were of small 

calitffe, and it waa determined to create s 

montrter gnn. ■

Early m tbe followbg year the wt^ WM 

began at Caen. Ilie most renowned eut- 

noneere of the province of Normandy were 

asaembled, together with the moat skiUnl 

iron-workers ; and there was a great iioc 

industry in Normandy in those days, one 

Jean NiooUe de Billy, a famous smiui, who 
deaenree mention as tiie earliest conatnctor 

of great gnus, being charged with tfaeBnpe^ 

intmdence of the work. llieD began the 

forging of huge bare, which were welded 

togetiur about a drcnlar ooie, and bonnd 

by rings of eteel. More than » thonnnd 

ponnda of iron were used in boildiDg vf ■
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this gre&t gnn-burel; and wlien it wu 

finiahed it was earefolly boond roond with 

itrODg cord, and ths whole enTeloped in 

hides. Evidently the cannoneen had not 

inll coofidsnee in the big gon, and by 

tiieaa precaQttona sooght to lessen tbe 

disaateons affeota of a pooaible "bnnt op." 

The cannon was finished in a month, the 

•miths working in lelays both day and 

night, as well as three othei cannons of a 

smaller calibre; and the siege train com- 

prised also twenty-five cannons of copper, 

and five small iron ones carryiiig leaden 

bolIetB. At the same time the great stone 

balls for the big gon hsd been qnarried 

and prepaied, and all was ready to try the 

effect of the newly-created monster. ■

At tbe first discharge of the big gun the 

walls of the strong fortress began to crumble 

and to fall about the ears of the garrison. 

In a few days the place was found to be 

tintenable, and the garrison demanded 

terms. They were allowed to depart, and 

ranbark for England with bag and baggi^e. 

The big gun had prored itself the master, 

and feudal towers and mediaeval strong- 

holds were thenceforth at its mercy. Bat 

people in England wontd not believe in the 

big gnn ; and the Capbun of the garrison, 

one ThomEia Katteiton, was generally 

thooght to have betrayed hia tmst for 

French gold And some years afterwards, 

being pnblicly accused thereof, the matter 

was decided in single combat between him- 

self and his accuser, when Katterton was 

slun, a result which was coaaidered con- 

elaiiTe of the poor man's guilt. ■

The EogUsb, in their turn, acqiuied 

the art of making big gons, and Henry 

the Fifth, in his sieges of the Norman 

abongholds, made use of great cannon 

catrying huge balls of stone. *i,Some of 

these stone balls were not long ago to be 

seen adorning the court-yard of the quaint 

old-fashioned " mairie " of Harfleur ; while 

traces of King Henry's batteries, on the 

heuhts above, are still to be met with. ■

Later in the fifceenth century we hear 

(rf a " groBsa bombard," used by the Turks, 

in the Siege of Constantinople, all in one 

piece, and weighing one thousand eight 

hundred poonds; and if we are to conclade 

that this was a cast-iron gon, it is a much 

earlier example than any in use among the 

Western nations. For, of the same period 

i* the famooB Scottiah gun, Mona Meg, 
which still adoma the battlements of Edin- 

burgh Castle — a built-up gun of bars and 

rings, after the model of the cannon of 

Caen, and, if tradition is to bs believed, ■

pat together in the same manner. The 

story of Brawny Kim and hia seven aona, 

who forged the huge piece for the siege of 

the stronghold of the Douglas — Castle 

Thrave, in Galloway — may have a some- 

what legendary aspect; but that some 

snch big gun was foiged by the native 

smiths for their Eing, ia probable enough; 

though whether Mons Meg be she is an- 

other matter. Meg was " crackit " at last 

in firing a salute for the Duke of York, In 

tbe old Covenanting times ; but she had 

lasted well, and had done good service, if 

we may credit her record of having been 

used at the siege of Dumbarton, 1480, and 

of " Norhfun's castled steep," 1197 ; to say 

nothing of the more or less doubtfu 

Thrave, in or about 1452. ■

It was not till the year 1545 that cast- 

iron ordnance came in ; but its advantages 

were so great that in a short time it aapei- 

eeded all other kmds of heavy ordnance, 

and held its ground for just three centuries. 

And under the regime of cast-iron, monster 

guns were neither practicable nor deurable. 

It was better to have gnns that could bo 

readily handled, and plenty of them, than 

a few unmanageable monsters. Besides, 

there is a limit, very easily reached, to the 

size of iron gon castings. As for ships' 

gnna, they were for long of but small size, 

and generally cast in brass or bronze. The 

guns of tbe Spanish Armada were small j 

but, judging by such specimens as have 

been recovered, heautifiUly finished, and, 

indeed, as far as excellence of work is con- 

cerned, it would be diffi<:alt to beat the 

gun-foundera of the sixteenth and seven- 
teenth centuries. ■

In tbe great wars and sieges of the fol- 

lowing age, iron artillery was rapidly de- 

veloped in size and importance. Yet in 

1717, we find that Woolwich Arsenal had 

a fotmdry for only bronze guns, and that 

heavy iron ordnance was provided by con- 

tractors. As our great bon-worka increased 

and developed, cast gnns could be turned 

out wholesale, and improvements in ma- 

chinery resulted in increased accuracy of 

bore and adjustment Yet there was no 

radical change in the manofacture of heavy 

gtins, and a cannon that would throw a 

solid spherical ball of sixty pounds' weight, 

with an effective range of some twelve 

hundred yards, was regarded with com- 

plaisance as the most poweriul arm that 

coald be devised for ships or forts. The 

great naval battles of Nebon'a time were 

fought with guns of nothing like that 

weiKht of metal : a thirty-two^poond gon ■
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being, in a geneial way, the beavkat 

oidnance earned oo boud Her Majeatj'a 
khipa. ■

With the general adoption of the rifled 

mnsket, vbich beftan at ibe date of the 

Crimean War, rided cannon became a 

necEBBitf for the attiUeijinan. Napoleon 

the Third rifled hia gntiB, and by their ud 

ba acored the viotoiiea of Magenta and 

SoUerino. Aimatrong in England, and 

Knipp in Oeimany, took np the mann- 

faotnre of ateel and rifled gnna, and the 

proceaaeB of making great gnna was com- 

pletely revolatiouiBed. Kot that thia change 

broDght about the neceseity for monater 

gone. That was indirectly doe to improve- 

menta efTacted in ezpltMiva projectilea, and 

the conaeqaent introduction of direct ahell- 
fire into naval warfare. Tbna in tbe fiiat 

aeriotis naval engagementa fought after 

tbeae changes — in the American Civil War, 
that is — it wan found that an armoured 

ahip, capable of throwing off an enemy's 

afaella, held an ordinary unprotected ebip- 

of-war entirely at ite mercy. And tbaa 
the result of a few isolated combats in 

American watera threw tbe great naval 

Powers ahnoet into a paoia From that 
time tbe famed wooden walls of old 

EogUnd were no more to be heard of, and 

a long and costly competition bei^, in 

which it was a vital necessity for England 

to take tbe lead. Firat, we mnat have 

ironolada atrong enough to resist the moat 

powerful gOBB that can be broogbt againat 

them ; and next, we muat have atill more 

powerful guna, to knock holes in other 

people's ironoliKls. Thus one mouter be- 

gets another, and the huge, unwieldy iron- 

clad mnat be armed with a huge gun, 

which la only not unwieldy because it is 

moved with elaborate and ingenioas 

machinery. ■

I Onr firat working examples of a really 

monster gun were commenced in 1878, 

when a forty or forty-three ton bieechload- 

ing gun was deaigned. With all its weight 

of metal, the modern monster is by no 
means of the " mackle-mouthed " breed. 

Tbe calibre of tbe foity-ton gun ia twelve 

inches only, but it carries an elongated 

shot that weighs seven hondred and fifteen 

pDunda, and the shot is driven by a charge 

of two hundred and ninety-five pounds of 

powder. Now, thia twelve-inch breech- 

loader, which may be called the handy 

working gun of the Britiah navy, coats 

seven thonsand four hundred pounds, as 

dtlivered from the great worka of Arm- 

strong and Company at Elswick. ■

Then we come to the eighty-ton gnu of 
sixteen inches calibre — the "Woolwich 

Infant," as it was jocosely called on ill fiisl 

appearance — alaal that the neceuityihonld 

arise for a bigger baby than that! Hie 

"infant" costs ten thousand pounds, si 

turned out into tbe world from the Bojil 

Gun Factory at Woolwich. She u fed 
with a nice little " bonne bouche " in ths 

way of a cartridge eighty inches long, that 

is, a head taller than the tallest of oar 

Grenadiers Then yon have a shot five feet 

long, aoonical, winged projectile, with atndi 

fitting so accurat«ly into the rifling of the 

gun, that if you could set that gun on end, 

the shot would gently sink into its place— 

a shot that weighs some eighteen hundred 

pounds, and thus itself heavier by degitei 

than one of tbe monster guns of old timea 
The bellow of the "infant" when dii- 

charged is like an earthquake shock, and 

tbe great bolt, more formidable than mj 

fabled bolt of yore, goes hurtling thnmgh 

the air with the roar of an express train, 

and with sufficient elevation will fly for a 

distance of seven or eight miles. The 

powder used in the monater gnn is tn itielf 

a monstrous kind of powder — not in f runs 

like ordinary gunpowder, bat in flakw, ss 

cocoa-powder, in knobs, as pebble-powder, 

or in little cubes, as prismatic powdw. 

These powdera bum more slowly thanihs 

ordinary charges, and thus exert their full 

force upon the projectUe during ita pisisge 

along the bore of tbe gun. ■

The latest developement of tbe noniter 

is the one-hnndred-and-ten-ton gun, whicli 

carries a proportionately bigger bolt, vith 

a greater charge of powder. These gnni 

cannot be produced in large quantities, it 

is evident, or at abort notice. The biggest 

of them take a period of two years to com- 

plete. Enormons as their strength mi; 

be, it is tried to the utmost by the immenia 

charges of powder, and the resistance of 

the huge projectile. After firing one 

hundred snd twenty rounds or so, ths 

lining of the gun is ao far injured tb^ it 

requires renewal And the alightest fault 

in material or workmanship, or mistake in 

the manipulation of the gun, may lead to 

direful consequence?. The twelve -indi 

gnus of the " Collingwood " and " Actiw" 

blew their chases away; a mbhsp on tbe 

"Thonderer" involved the wrecking of 

tbe gun, and the loss of valuable linr- 

There ia no absolute safety to be had in 

dealing with earthquakes and volcanoai; 

neither is there in handling these terrible 
monsters. ■
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As to the effect of the fire of montter 

gons in acUul wuf&re, it c&n only be 

gaeued at. The old aea-fight« weie terrible 

eoongh, with the rou of gatu, the rattle of 

moaketoy, the daahing and apliateritig of 

timbeiB, the groana of the wounded and 

dying. Bat a fight between irondadB, 

armed with their monster gans, woold be 

something almost too teiiible for the 

imagination to grasp. Surely nothing that 
can be constructed with steel or iron could 

withstand Uie frnpaot of that huge bolt — a 

ton or more in weight flying at the rate of 

twenty miles a minute, ukd striking fairly 
on a Tesael'e side. The first successfiU 

shot woold decide the contest, and the 

great iron ship, with all ita complicated 

mechanism, paralyse!^ by the shock, would 

flo&t a helpless wreck npoa the waves. ■

It is quite possible, indeed, and much to 

be hoped, that this battle of monster gans 

msy nerer be fonghb The att of torpedo 

warfare may some day become so highly 

developed that ironclads will be pronounced 

so many useless death-traps, and the 

atmoored ship may become extinct in its 

torn, like the armour-clad warrior. But 

we are a long way from such a result at 

present. We most still go on making 

monster guns, and we must not rest 

satisfied till not only our navy is supplied 

with the best and the biggest, bat also 

every vulnerable point about oar dock- 

yards and great commercial ports. ■

In the struggle for supremacy in big 

guns, England has its advantages in the 

skill and enterprise of those who conduct 

its great steel works, Shtffield casts the 

ingots of steel from which are forged the 

monster guns, and supplies alike the Boyal 

Qua Factory, and the private makers of 

ordnance. Bat Kinpp of Essen is a for- 

midable rival. Krupp can cast an ingot of 

from fifty to sixty tons in weight, and the 

monster guns futuiahed by him to foreign 

Powers are in no way inferior to those of 

oar great makers. France, too, has her 
Schneider at Le Crensot, where a steel 

ingot of one hundred tons has been cast 

snocessfally, and where monster guns of a 

very formidable character are tamed oat. ■

England and America are peibaps the 
most fertile in new inventions. And 

among the latest of these is the wire gun 

of Mr, J. A. Longridge; the gun being 

bnilt np of succesiive coils of a thin steel 

ribbon, the whole forming a homogeneous 

mass, in which the outer, as well as the 

Inner portions, bear their appropiiate share 

in the strain upon the gun from the ex- ■

plosive gases liberated when the charge is 

fired. In this way we shanld have a most 

welcome decrease in the weight ot onr 

guns with the same ballistic power. The 

ribbon or wire gun seems to withstand 

the lateral pressure admirably ; the chief 
doubt is as to whether it wUl stand the 

lougitadinal strain which is so trying for 

guns built np of ooilt. ■

Another, and American, invenUon deals 

with the ezplouve power of dynamite, and 

undertakes to hnr] a shell, containing five 

hundred pounds of that terrible explosive, 

to a distsnoe of a couple of miles, when it 

explodes on strtking, and deals destroction 

on everything wittun a given radius of the 

ezploston. The use of dynamite shells has 

often been suggested, but, happily, they 

are impracticable for ordinary guns, as the 

shock of the diachatge would explode the 

dynamite, and the engineer woold pro- 

bably be hoist with his own petard. Bat 

our inventor has devised a pnenmatic tube 

— a big air-gun, in fact — from which the 

shell is expelled, like a pea from a pea- 

shooter, without any dangerous initial 

shock. The American Government has, 

it appears, already fitted np a vessel with 

the necessary machinery and the pneumatic 

tube wtiich is to put the new invention to 
the test. ■

Bat one would think that, before long, 

a general onderstandiog would be arrived 

at, among civilised nations, to limit in 

some way the resort to such means of 
wholesale destruction. ■

CUBIOSITIES OF COMPOSITION. ■

It is the pride and glory of onr Public 

Schools that they teach no English. 

French, German, mathematics, if you 

please ; Grecian history, Grecian literature, 

Greek language and composition ; Latin 

language, titerature, history, composition 

— yes; bat English — no, never. England 

has no literature or history worth reading, 

no classics worth stadjing — none, at least, 

in comparison with other countries ; and 

an ounce of the foreign is worth a ton of 

the homespun. ■

To be sure, Macaulay has left it as his 

opinion that no man can ever hope to do 

anything great except in his own language, 

the language of his childhood and youth : 

" No noble work of imsgination, as far as 

we recollect, was ever composed by any 

man except in a dialect which he had learned 

without remembering how or when, and ■
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which he had ipoken with perfect ease 

before he bad ever noalyud ite etnictiire." 

Bat Mecanlsf did not know much abont 

these thing!. At all eventa, we have ad- 

vanced gKttlf emce his time, and there- 

fore dead and foreign laDsnages are taoght 

in England ; bnt not Engtiah, ■

The CiTU Service Oommiarionete, and 

othera In charge of public examinations, 

have recogniaed and lespondad to thia 

tendency, by cutting down the maika 

obtainable in Engluh, nntil now the 

obnoxiona subject ia prftctically boycotted 

at all competitive teste. ■

"Abennt studia in morea," and that 

negatively as well aa positively ; and the 

Ideas entertained on Englidi mat tore, 

literary and hiatoiical, and the ezcor- 

rions made in English compotiUon by the 

Bcholars of oar piiblic Bchools are worthy 

of all admiration. The writer has had, 

for the last six yeais, to denl with yonng 

gentlemen atraight from Etoni Harrow, 

Winchester, Bagby, Westminster, Chelten- 

ham, MarlboTongh, Charter House — in fact, 

from nearly all our public echools — and it 

may be asserted, withont fear of contra- 

diction, that the performances of these 

Sonng gentlemen in Geography, Eng- sh History, and Composition, have been, 

as a role, onparalleled — unapproachable 

by any other civilised nation, and ere, in 

fact, "facile piinceps" in the department 

of the nniqae. ■

It is a fact that some of these gentle- 

men placed Moant Everest, Leghorn, and 

Lake Chad in Scotland; Timbnctoo and 

Elainore in the United States ; Buenos 

Ayres in Bormah ; Bagdad in Africa ; 

Salt Lake City in PalesUne j Lansanna in 

Sptdn; Finme and Jena in China; and 

Benares in Ireland. By others wo have 
been told that Waterloo was one of Marl- 

borough's victories, and that Ondenatde 

was one of Wellington's; that Prince 

Charles Edward, the Young Pretender, 

was King of France in 1828; that 

Olencoe was a Scotcbmui, that the 

Crystal Palace was founded by Cardinal 

Wolsey, that Shakespeare wrote two hun- 

dred plays, and that one of his best was 

" The Canterhuiy Tales ; " that Sir Philip 

Sidney defended Acre in 1799, that 

Thomas Mooie was beheaded by Henry 

the Eighth, that Luther was a Pope, and 

that MatthcT Arnold was a man who was 

concerned in the Aylesbury election law- 

suit in Queen Anne's rugn. " Is Addison 
alive sow i " asked one of these scholars 

once. "Dean Swift," said another, "I ■

don't understand ; who was he 1 Was tui 

Christian name Dean, or how 1 ' ■

Our main purpose at present, however, 

la to set forth some gems of authorship, 

cariosities <d composition, from the pent 

of these budding Bnikes and juvenile 

Macaulays, as (flayed in Essbjb, or 

in papers written in answer to ^gliih 

History quesrions. It might he imsgined 

that aome of these are jokes or forgeiisi. 

They are not They are warranted to be 

genuine "ipaisaima verba" of the pupils 

themselves, copied down bom the original, 

along with the name, date, and occasion— 

the latter "not for publication." Bat, 

surely no warrant is necessary, f<» these 

grammatical forms and idioms cannot be 

coined at will, and are incapable oi imits- 

tioD. As '.with tho broken English of s 

foreigner, it is easy to detect tbat which 

is genuine and spontaneous from thit 

which is mannfalctured for a purpose; 

There is a ring of artless error and oa- 

adulterated blundering about the toue 

metal which no specious counterfeit can 

prodnce. Bnt let the extracts speak for 

themselves. The follovring are taken 

from Eesays : * ■

"James Watt was at firat a wretched 

man ; but he made great discoveries in 

steam, and at last pulled himself up to tbe 

top of the tree of Itfa" ■

" Mudc soothes the savage breast, some 

men say, and so it did in the case of Darid 
and Solomon." ■

"About this time a Turk came to 

London, and set up a coffee shop at 

which beverage he had received a re- 

putation from his Mahometan friends at 

making it." ■

" An overloaded donkey or horse wbidi 

is doing its beat to do its utmost." ■

" In conduuoD » linguist, in these days 

of electricity and steam, can always bring 

his languages into use, wether at ezsmi- 

natjona or in Sode^." ■

The following contain some valuable 
information : ■

" The Armada was to take the Duke of 

Panama and his troops from the cosst of 

France and to land them in England." ■

" Eb'zabeth'a reign tasted from fifteen 

fifty-three to seventeen hundred and twa" ■

" The horse, whose origin wae found to 

be in Arabia and Australia, is oar diiaf 

domestic animal." ■

" Also we may call the dog a doneitie ■

• The pnoctuKtioa «nd BpsUing of ths oriRiMl ■

* preMTvad. >_..,, ,^ , ^ ■
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inimal altbongh in this coonby we get iio 
tin on t of hioL" ■

" Of coane if we do u to our capkbilitiea 

beatings will not make as do more." ■

"Tbeperaon who says thia["de morttus 

nil," etc] would not tbink of saying it if 

be were alive. ... It is also very bad 
foim and shows the worst form of ill- 

natnra, becanss for one great and impor- 

tant reason is that tbe dead peraon leaves 
Mends and relatives bebind them. . . . 

As a saying says — ' One sbonld do nnto 

all men as Uiey would tbey do unto ns,' " ■

Talk about Irisb balls, what Hibemian- 

iams can Bnrpass some of the following t ■

"The Temperance Socie^ have more 

or less started eoffee-hoosea aad reading 

rooms, etc., to amuse the working people; 

. . . No man ought to be made to join 
tiiese societies nnless he offers first." ■

" If yoa go to the theatre constantly 

yon get to like it so mnch that yon become 

dissatiafied if yon do not go thwe often." ■

" If it were not for some kind of pnblic 

^uss people wonld be ignorant of many 

subjects, and tbe most of knowledge wonld 

only be oon&ned to those who know it 
. . . But whether it would be wise to 

abolish the free press is not trae." ■

"Then in aatumn in tbe country all 

ont-door pleasores stilt continue till the 

very last which are difGouIt to obtain in 
a town nnless one walks some miles out 

of it." ■

" Fete are sometimes made of horses." ■

The following excerpts are difficolt to 

be classified, but they are choice : ■

"Of coarse of the two classes the do- 

mestic animals are the most profitable for 

one reason and the chief one, because they 

are need for food, and another for their 
skin." ■

"It has sometimes been heard of that 

from a mere jest on a young person, it has 

led to all kinda of effMts, and frishten 

them for life, ... It has often been heard 

of a pereoa being Mghtened to ask another 

for anything are even fcigfatened to apeak." ■

The follofring essay on the " Credibility 

of Ghosts and Apparitiona " is too perfect 

and harmotuoUB to distort by quotation; 

it must be given entire. ■

" Once it wae quite a common thing to 

believe in gfaosta and apparitions, bnt 

lately it has been greatly dropped. It ia 
not a matter of discussion whether there 

is an existence of ghosts because it is mere 

imaginatiotk Perhaps there are a few 

persons who still believe in them, bat no 

senuble person can. Perhaps the cause of ■

belief in apparitiona may be from imagina- 

tion. A person sees a shadow, which may 

look lUicommonly like a figure of some 

being, be immediately goes away with the 

idea that it is a ghost. Another reason, 

we can imagine is, oftar having read aboot 

dreadful stories, haunted houses, and many 

other things, one ia apt to imagine them to 

be trae, and quits format tlw true idea. 
From a mere practical joke, by patting a 

sheet, or anything white, on a pole and 

after the shape of an imagbary ghost at 

night may lead many to believe it ia a 

ghost There is a story told of Luther 

while working in his study he perceived 

something of a light shads on tiie wall, 

he immediately took up the ink pot and 

tiirew it at the apparition. This took 

place in the castie of Warba^ where the 
mark can still be seen in the wall. Such 

stories are of constant occurrsnca The 

belief in the existence of gboets is 

sometlung like believing in snpeTstitions, 

although many a sensible person firmly 

belief in superstitious but not in ghosts. 

Many of these snperatitians are of ancient 

origin and therefore t^re is perhaps 

more reason for them being truer. As 
we have aidd before the belief in tbe 

existence of ghosts is mere imi^ination for 

it coold be nothing else. If we only 

wished we could im^;ine anything almost 

we could like. We see how imagination 

leads some people astray ; from constant 

im^ination they forget reali^, and the 

original is qait« lost sight of. Often the 

cause of the credibility of the existence of 

ghosts may be from being frightened when 

young over which they have not recovered. 

It is a senseless thing to do, it not only 

leads the person to be frightened ofter- 

waida bnt also it may have its present 
effects." ■

The following items are from papers on 

English Hiatory, and should be weighed, 

coiuidered, chewed, and digested : ■

" Alfred the Great was tbe first to intro- 

daee time, which he did by means of 
ca&dles." ■

"Roger Baoon by means of his enstom 

of writing books became very poor." ■

" Tlie Pope wished him (Roger Bacon) 

to write, bat paper and pencils were so 
dear that he coold not do so till some time 

after when he wrote a book called ' Opus 

Maja^' " ■

" Von Tromp swept the Channel with a 

brougham at lus mast head." ■

" Newton invented the floxions of 

light" ■
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" Mirlboiongh u fint heud of tA the 
battle of Tnienne." * ■

" Cnamei wu a weak-minded man and 

went to the ateak reoantfai^" ■

"Eljot was one of the beat eloqniita 

in England." ■

" The cleivy clang to the King beoaaie 

they weia ataud of the Lollardj, and the 

King torsed merchant and made vast annu 

of moner." ■

" WilUam I waa yoj atrong and had a 

aange coontenance and never allowed 

himself to be tampered with." ■

" The Fxian were instituted by religiotu 

fanatioB who did aot like monks who only 
dnok wine and eat" ■

" Lottery loans were loam borrowed and 

tep^d at very low intereat. Bat some of 

the money which waa borrowed QoTaru- 

ment in repaying it— the people who pnt 

it were ohoaen by lot and had it paid back 

at a very high intenat." ■

" The friaia were divided into sections — 

white, black, and grey. Tliey went ronnd 

the conntiy preaching and coring diaeaaes. 

They alto spoke on sanityt and clasnli- 
nesa" ■

" Newton invented the laws of gravita- 

tion and the motions o£ the planeta." ■

We pause — not for want of material, 

bot for want of space. The above ex- 

tracts would have iatereated Mac&i^y — 

Macanlay, whose proverbial "schoolboy" 

had all knowledge and ondentanding, uid 

was equally conversant with ancient and 

modem laugnages, English, European, and 

general history and literatote, geography, 
and mathematicf . ■

When the young gentiemen who are 

responsible for the above senteDcaa — and 

whose ages range from sixteen to twenty- 

three — enter their reapective profastions, 

and pat their lega under the aristocratic 

mahogany of Belgravia, it would be in- 

teresUng to know what part they will t^e 
in the after - dinner convenationB, An 

ofGcei from Bombay perhaps ia present, 

and the conversation turns on Aaaaye and 

its battie ; or a banister is there who is an 

ardent angler, and Walton ia spoken of; 
or a friend of the host's haa entered the 

diplomatic service, and ia about to start 

for South America, and the disoonrse tuma 

on Baenoa Ayrea ; or " Charles the First " 

ia abont to be performed at the Lyceum, 

and that snbject becomes nutlei of dis- 

cussion. How the yoDDg Harrovian, ■

^_ * It ia coniectnrsd that thin refers to hi liai-bg ■

Bngbeian, or Etonian will fidl a-l 

How he will wonder whether Aauye mi 

won by Cltve or Warren Hastings; whatha 

Walton waa a banister, or a profesuoul 

fisherman who kept a punt on the ThamM; 
whether " Charles the Firat " was written 

by Shakespeare or by one of his ped^ 

oeaaora; whether Buenoa Ajrea is two 

towns or one, and whether it is anywhere 

near Buda-Pesth I Verily these thinn— 

if he be a thinking man — will be to Iwn s 

sore pUEsle and a torment. Hspf^ for 

him if he be bleat with aiatets, for tiwy will 

be able to aet him right. ■

THE STOKY OF ALICE LyNTON. ■

A COHFLETB SIOBT. 

CHAPTER L ■

"No, Keziah, it ia not the least qm 

talking about it. She moat oome hera 

There's no help for it." ■

*' Then, what's the good o' gmmblin' st 

it 1 " demanded Keaiah, with a barely le- 

presaed air of fury and indignation. ■

" No good," I admitted with a ligb, ai 

I glanced round my dainty little drawiog- 

room, and thought how recklessly tu 

expected visitor would probably treat all 

my pet Inta of furniture, my rare chtu, 

my numerous nicknacks tha^ i:. bad uses 

me nearly forty years to ooIImi. ■

" Then I wndn't do it, ' declared my 

elderly bandmuden, with a terrible mor^ 

that filled me with fear, and added to my 

perplexitiea, for I stood rather in awe i^ 

my grim-looUng aervant; and, as she had 

lived witii me for twenty years and mors, 

and knew my ways thoroughly, I was 

afrud of losing her, and having to M[^y 

her place with a youthful piece of impai- 

tinence, in pink ootton and lilac ribboni, 

who would turn the hoase topsy-tnny, 

and send me into a fever with her flighty 

ways. ■

" No," she want on, filing me with bar 

sharp little black eyes, " if Mastw Jaek*! 
wife s got to come here, and then ain't no 

cure fur it, why, let her come, and don't 

yon bother yerself about it ' What cant 

be cured must be endured,' ye know." ■

"Yes, that is all very well," I begin; 

but I waa talking to the chairs, and tb* 
tables, and the nicknacka. Keziah had 

vanished ; I was left alone in my glorf, 

and with my pet|tlexitie& ■

I tried to amuse myself by settling sod^ 

of the iprtDg blooma floating about in the 

big family punch-bowl, in vaaea, and jarL; ■
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bnt I did not Uks the Mune iotereit as 

tutul in my occapation, and I foond my- 

seli ligtuDg iiritably, every now and then. 

The fact waa, my nephew — my only 

nephew, and the apple of my eye — hod 

written, some weaka before, to aak me to 

receive hia wife, iriioee health he eaid had 

suffered &om the rigoaTs of the Canadian 

winters, into my hoase, until hia regiment, 

which was expecting ordera daily, should 

arriTe in KogUnd, and he be able to give 
her a home of her own. ■

Of Bourse I wrote back at once, and said 

"Yes," I had never refused Jack any- 

thing in hia life, and I was not going to 

be^ now, when he was in euch a fidget 
about his dear Alice's health. Neverthe- 

less, I was not very well pleased at the 

piOBpeot of receiving a fashionable young 

woman into my home, who would pro- 

bably laugh at my ways, and ridicule my 
old-maidish habits. For an old maid I 

was, of fifty. I am not going to deny it. 

Indeed, why should 1 1 ■

Still, though no one ever asked me to 

change my state of single blessednesB for 

one of double misery, and though I there- 

fore had no chick or child of my own, I 

had brought up my only aiiter's boy. Jack 

Lynton, and loved hiiu just as well as 

though be was my own, which is saying a 

good deal ; yet I know no one could have 
been more to me than dear Jack. When he 

grew up, I gave him his choice of a pro- 

fession, and he chose the army. He had 

plenty of money, bo I made no objections ; 

and it was all very well while the regiment 

remained in England, but when in was 

ordered to Canada I thought my heart 

must break. However, it did not Hearts 

are made of stem stuff nowadays, and it 

takes a marvellous lot to damage them. 

I continued to live and thrive, and even 

aaatatned the shock of the announcement 

of bis approaching marriage, six months 

later, with a certun amount of equanimity. 

Of course he asked my consent to it, and 

equally of course I gave it, for where 

would have been the ose of withholding 

it 1 He was of age, and his own master in 

every way, and he could do as he liked ; 
and he did. He married this French- 

Canadian, and declared himself the hap- 

piest man in the worlcL ■

I waa mildly jealous, and almost hated 

the naeie thought of her. I had had the 

monopoly of darning his aocks and patting 
battona on his shirts all his life, and I 

ardently desired to retain it. No giddy 

gill ooold or would knit him such blue and ■

red silk eocka as I manufactured for him, 

or tarn out such faultless shirts, for I 

never let him don one unless mannfactured 

by m} hands, and I sent a parcel oat to 

him regularly twice a year, which he duly 

acknowledged with gratefol thanks. ■

He sent me half-a-dozen different photos 

of hi* wila. He was evidently proud of 

her, and she was pretty, undeniably and 

uncommonly pretty. Only gazing at her 

fair pictured face with eyes sharpened by 

love, I thought it a trifle inainceie-look- 

ing, and that the heavy-lidded, hmgnid 

eyes could hide more than they revealed. ■

Still, she waa a lady, though absolutely 

penniless, this Alice du Pry4 ; and I 
thanked Heaven that he had not made one 

of those terrible m^salliancea that yonug 

men perpetrate with such utter disregard 

for the feelings and wishes of their friends; 

and I considered myself bound to receive 

her in' my house, give her a home, and play 

the part of mother to her, until her hus- 

band arrived to look after her, and take 

the rather onwelcome reBponsibiUties off 

my shoulders. I did not feel altogether 

bsppy or comfortable as I sat there ar- 

ranging my daffodils and violets, and trying 

to make the sprays of hyacinth look as 

little pokeiish as possible. ■

She was evidently, from the style of her 

dreat, one of those women who keep in 

the front rank of the fashions, and always 

have the last new thing, whereas I consider 
it better and more economical for a woman 

to get a thorough good dress, once in three 

years, and moke it do, with the help of 
two or throe every-day ones. Moreover, I 

liked to have forty winks after dinner un- 

disturbed, waa fond of a game of ciibbage 

with my neighbour. Lawyer Smiles, three or 

fonr times a week, liked a cat ont of a plun 

joint, detested maide dishes, and kickahawa, 

and adored Fido, my little King Charles 

spaniel, who was, I most admit, rather 

fat — so fat, indeed, that it was difGcolt to 

tell which was hia head and which bis tail, 

for he resembled an animated ball of long 
hair. ■

Now, the coming of Alice Lynton might 

upaet and disturb all my ways and habits j 

and, when one is fifcy, one objects strongly 

to being disturbed. The greater part of 

those fifty years I had spent alone, and 

certain things occurred at certun hours tn 

my establishment with clock work-like regu- 

Utity. I felt it would be a grievous thing if 

new habits and new ways were introduced. ■

However, I need not have troubled my- 

self. ^. . ■
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When my nieee-m-Uir appeirad she fell 

into all my ways with tamb-Uke docQity — 

ft docility which Mtonhhed ud, for she 

hardly looked one of the meek sort. Then 

wai a Iiukiiig gleam in the aplendid brown 

eyes, a haughty otul abont the faultless 

mouth, a diUtatlon about the noatrila ttiat 

told of fiery temper. She was much mote 

beautiful tnan her photograph had led me 

to suppose. Har skin was just the most 

lovely I have ever seen. It was like the 

petal of a white flower, dear, and exquisitely 

delieate, without a tinge of colour, save in 

tiie lipe — they were biilltant vermilioa 

Her hair waa of a dull gold colour, sevaral 

ahadea lighter than her brows ; while her 

lashes were intensely black, and made the 

Kazelle-like eyes look darker and deeper. 
I did not wonder at Jack's infatuation 

after seeing her. It was a dangerously 

allnring face — one a man could hardly look 
on and not lore. ■

She did not seem to me to be quite 

happy. I thought at first ehe was anxious 

about her health ; but after she bad been 

with me for some weeks, I came to the 

concluGion that she had &' secret, and waa 

suffering in consequence. I tried to win 

her confidence, bat &iled utterly. That 

proud, shy, self-tormenting nature could 

not readily turn to a stranger for help in 

its sore need. She stood alone, and fought 

her terrible battle against self and unholy 

longings alone. Afterwards I knew, and 

nnderatood, and felt some pity in the 

midst of lUl my condeinnation. Then it 

waa a mystery to me, an enigma I could 

not solve. aIb the days wore on, and It 

grew near the time for Jack's arrival, she 

grew more restless, and queer, and from 

one or two things I gathered, with a strange 

sense of indignation and pain, that she 

dreaded his coming. ■

" Why t " ■

That was what I asked myself twenty 

times a day. Why should she dread the 

coming of the husband she had married 

appareutly for lovet True, Jack had 

eight hundred a year; bat then ho was 

such a handsome, debonur fellow, I could 

not believe any woman would marry bim 

for his money. He was just one of those 

men women go mad about — who hold a 

mysterious, irreustible charm for the other ■

~_Sbe must love him. Therefore, why 

fear his coming t I tried not to think 

abont it. I bosied myself in preparing 

bis room, and knitting a dozen pairs of 

new socks for him, leaving hia wife pretty ■

well to her own devices. She hadn't 

many friends. Now and then one or tiro 

oallod. Her most frequent visltus wers i 

Major DenzQ and his wife, thongb tbej 

were so much alike they nJght easily hin 
been taken for brother and airter. ■

Somehow or other, I did not like thia 

dashing Major. There was siHnething 

fidse to me in his cold, brilliant smile, hii 

sftifieial manner, and ooxcombith my, 

and I took to not appearing when they 

were present, my absence not seeming to 

be noticed by the young trio. OccuioDsllr 

jUiee spent the day with the DenzUt, sua 

generally came back with an unusnsl flub 

on her pale cheeks, and an nnwonlei 

animation in her manner ; and I knsv Hh 

Major rowed her about a good deal in hit 

skifF, for my gatden stretched to tite ma- 

side, and more than once, to my astonisb- 

ment, I saw him leiBorely pulUng her to 

the landing-placa I say aatoimhme&t, 

becaoae on each and every one of tkew 

occasions I had fancied she was lying down 

in her room, resting after some fatagoe; 

and I began to wish Jack would eom, 

for I felt qaite unequal to the reepondbi^^ 

I had accepted, and was anxious to red^ 

it. For what could I do t Thongh I 

disliked the Denzfla, I could not forbid ha 

interoourse with them, and my buiti she 

only snuled at with oool and snpeib 

impertinence. ■

CHAPTEE n. ■

"What is the newal" she saked, 

languidly, one sultry Augnst mormng, si 

she sat toying with her cap, her em 

though, fixed on the letter the postmsn hsd 

just brought me, and which she knew wu 

from Jaok, for she had glanoed eag^ 

at tho writing as Kexiah handed It torn 
" When does he return t " ■

" Very soon," I replied, j<^folly. ■

" When !" she reiterated, in monotMWHi 

tones. ■

"He doesnt say which day he w 

arrive, so that he may not disappoint 

ua ; but it will be very soon," I lepiWi 

gluicing at her ; and I was amased to •» 

that she was fearfully pale, and that in ths 

large eyes was a hunted, agonised ei- 

pression — one which I had seen ths* 

before, only not so plainly. ■

"What's the matter 1" I asked, am 

cemedly. " Don't yoa feel well 1 " ■

" The old pun here," she replied, Isjiog 

her hand on her heart, wbUe ahe tried I'' 

force her pale lips to smil& ■
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"Yoa moat aee OtUEon agaio," I re- 
mulud. ■

" He doea ma no good." ■

" Jaek vill take jon to a Bpecialiit" ■

" Juk 1 " she repeated, in a dased Und 

of way, as thongh not andentandinK. ■

"Yea, If be oomea to-night, I ihill 

adviae him to take yoa to-motrofr or next 

day." ■

"If ha cornea tonight!" she repeated 

again, as thongh aghaab "Do yon ttunk 

he will eoma to-night, Aunt Jane 1 " ■

" He may," I replied, staring at her in 

astoniahmeat, for she vaa Bbiyeiing aa if 

agae-atrioken. "I shall be glad, Alice, if 

he doea come," I went on, gravely, " for I 

am anxtoos about yon in more waya thao 
one." ■

" Anziona ahont me I " she echoed, 

Rusing her la^, onatterably sad eyes to 

mine. " Why 1 " ■

"Your state of health worries me. 

Yon're not ao well aa when yon came hare. 

You're ao rererisfa, and reetleaa And 

then — the DendU," I ccmdoded, with co&- 
aiderable heaitation. ■

" What of them 1 " afae asked, all signs 

of languor Tanisliing from het tone and ■

*' I don't like them, child," ■

"Indeed ! Why not 1" ■

Her voice waa cold, her eyea glittering 
like stara aa she fixed them on m& ■

"I— I— can— hardly tell," 1 

feeling muoh embarrassed under that steady 

gaao; ■

"I ahonld think not,-' she rejoined, 

icily, a red streak mounting to each pale 

cheek and bnming there fnrioualy. ■

' " Only," I went on, taking courage aa I 

thMght of Jact^ "they seem to me worldly 

a&dXand — fast, and not altogether de- 

sirable companions for you." ■

" They are not more worldly than nina- 

tenths of the people one meets in eotiety 

every day," ehe said, hastily taking op the 
codaela in their defence at once. ■

"Possibly not," I admitted, reluctantly. 

" Society and I parted compiny long ago." ■

" Tea ; that ia just it, Yoa know no- 

thing of the present atate of the fashion- 

bUo world. Because people are merry and 

light-hearted now, and seek all the amnae- 

ment they ean get, instead of looking 

■anctimonioos and idnging psalma, as in 

yonr young days, you say they are bad." ■

" My dear 1 " I exclaimed, somewhat 

shocked, " I did not say that they were 
bad." ■

"Yon inainuated it, Yoa said they ■

were fast, and nndeairable companions for 

me," she retorted, fixing her ahining, 

miaerable-looking eyea agsjb on my face. ■

"I certunly don't approve of Mr& 

Denzil," I said, summooing all my courage 

and speakiiw very firmly, "aa a constant 

oinnpuiion ror yon. Shis is a mass of 

affectation, and artificial to the Ust degree, 

both inwudly and outwardly. I am cer- 

tun she is insincere, and her hair and 

complexion are 'got up' to such an extent 

that she haa all the appearance of a fourth- 
rate aotresa" ■

" And the Major," ahe asked, in a low, 

hoarse tone, "what do you think of 
himi" ■

" A man I should pat no faith or toaat 

in," I replied with dedaion, having a 

curious feeling that there was a great 

deal at atake, and that I ought to apeak 

atron^ly. " A man of atrong paasiona and 
unbridled desires. One who would let 

nothing stand in the way of their gratifi- 

cation, and who would fling aside the 

abject of them, when lated, with aa little 

compunction as most men would an old 

glove," ■

"Ah!" she muimored faintly, clasping 

her hands, with her usual fit™it'»r gesture, 
over her heart, ■

" His idsaa of honour, too, must be very 

rudimentary," I continued, cuttingly, urged 

on by Bome irraustible power to apeak in 

a way totally foreign to my uatial tame- 

tabby-cat atyle, "to permit of hia paying 

another man's wife auch close and pointed 

attention, aa he has paid yon during the 

last few months ; and I think, if yon 

really loved Jack, yon wouldn't allow 

another man to speak to you and beaa 

you about, as you do Major DensiL" ■

"If I really loved Jack," she repeated, 
in a dazed fashion. ■

" Yes," nodding my bead si^y, " If 

yon did, yon wouldn't, yoa know ; and I 
wonder his wife allows it She most be 

a very extraordinary sort of peraon to look 

on so calmly while he cooUy nukea love to 

you." ■

"Hia wifet" ahe repeated again, aa if 

barely comprehending. ■

"I said ao; and now, Alice, I think 

yoa had better go and lie down, and keep 

quiet. Yon look dreadfully iU. It won't 

do to meet Jack with that ghastly face, if 

he shoold come this evening." ■

"Do you think he will come this 

evening ! " she queried, in strange, mono- 
bmons voice. ■

" I can't tell yon for eartain. He may ■
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not come for three or fooi dftja. Bat 

ikeie IB one thing I most uk of jon, 

and that ie th&t yon will not go to the 

Denzila oi hold any inteiconise with them 
until he cornea." ■

" I am going there to-night after dioner," 

ahe rejoined, with a aollen lowering of the 

heavy white lids. ■

"I beg jou will not do lo," I said, 

quickly, ■

" I moat. I have promised. " ■

" Can yoa not break yonr promite t " ■

"No, I cannot break it," and aa ahe 

spoke oar eyea met, and aometbing in bera, 

a look of onntterable, faopeleai mitery, 

made me abtver, as thongh a cold blaat 
had blown on ma ■

"Yon conld if yon wished," I told her, 

abanily. ■

"No," ahe aaid, drearily. "There are 

some tliinga we cannot do even when we 

wish ta Fate, or our evil genina, ia too 

atroDg for as. Bat I ptomiie yon one 

thing, Aunt Jane," with a wan, ghostly 

amile, " I will not go to the Boaaries after 

to- night" ■

"Then I sappoae I most be content 

with tliat," I said, relnclantly, as ahe 
tnmed and left the room. ■

I rang the bell for Kealab to clear the 

breakfast't hinge, and then tried to interest 

myself in my nsaal daily duties. But 

there was no denying it, my heart was in a 

flatter, and I felt nneasy and anxioas aboat 
Alice. ■

I did not see her at laneheon. She had 

it sent ap to her room, and ahe did not 

appear again until six o'clock, when we 

hod dinner. She looked very pale, and 

her eyas were heavy and dark-rimmed; and 
the rich black eUk dress she wore added 

to her sombre appearance and the ghastli- 

ness of ber face. I thoaght it a strange 

gown for her to pat on, for tiia night was 

intensely hot and aoltry, and-I knew she 

had several pretty white ones. However, 

I wisely refrained from making any 

remark, and she volnnteered no informa- 

tion, so we sat opposite each other in 

moody silence, trifling with oar dinner, 

and making a pretence of eating, for it 

was evident neither of as had any 

appetite; ■

She rose abraptly when it was over, and 

left the room wilbont saying a word. I 

heard her go np the stairs and into her 

bedroom, wbicb was over the dining-room, 

and then I, too, got np, and walking 

ftcroaa tiie hall to the drawing-room, sat 

down by the open window, and began to ■

knit diligently, looking ont every now 

and then to watch the shadows lengthen, 

and the atari begin to twinkle in the Uoe 
vanlt of heaven. ■

I had left the doot wide open, for the 

heat waa so great, and as the Lotua Qoa- 

toTZfl clock on the mantelshelf atrack eiftht, 

I aaw a black-robed figare come swifdf 

down the atairs, and knew it waa Aliee. 

She paased for a moment by the door, and 

tamed her head. Her face was ataitiuigly, 

horribly pale, and its pallor was intenuned 

by the black Isce maniiUa thrown over hei 

hair, and twisted roond her throat. ■

"So yoa are going!" I said, qnieU;. 

" When will yoa be back 1 BememlMr, 

Jack may come to-night. Yon oaght to 
be here to meet him." ■

She made a sUght diaaentient movemeiit 

with her head, and then tommg, walked 

swiftly throngh the hall with the lamt 
noiseless tread as ahe had descended tlx 

stairs with. I watched her glide over tha 

lawn, and disappear in the ahadows beyonii 

without a word more of protest. ■

What was the good! She was wilful 

and determined. She woald do joat M 

she pleaaed, and I coold not stop heL I 
had sud as much as I dared in the moil- 

ing. Only I began to wish fervently Jack 

would arrive, and take this respimaibility 

off my unwilling haoda ■

As thongh in response to my nlent 

prayers, there was the sound of wbsela 

about nine o'clock, and Jack deaeendsd 

from a fiy, and ro^ed in, and began em- 

bracing me ardently. ■

"Where is Alice i" he asked, eagerly, 

looking round, alter the hogging wu 
over. ■

" She has gone to the Denzils'. She did 

not think yoa would come to-night," I 

explained ■

" Oh I the Denzila'. Let me see— *lio 

are they ! " ■

" Canadian folk, ahe told me, from Mont- 

real Bather a pretty little woman, a>i 

a tall, mooatacbed man, the Major." ■

" Major Densil) Ah, yes ! I rememba- 

Brother and sister. A trifle rapid, ioi 

amusing company," ■

Brother and sister I You might hiTf 
knocked me down with a feather 1 Why 

had they been introduced to me aa htulwid 
and wife t ■

" Where are they living I " he went no, 

not noticing my agitation and astoniu' 
ment. ■

" At the Boaariea," I managed to le^f- 
with tolerable steadiness. i ■
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"Then we will walk Bcroei and fetch 

her. It is snch a little way." ■

" Yob," I responded, mechanicallf, pick- 

isg up a light ebawl and thnwing it over 

mj flhonldeTS. ■

I followed him. ■

The Kosaries was the next hooBs to 

mine, and onr gardens were only aepantted 

by a copse or grove. When wa emerged 

from thu, to my intense astonishment, we 

csme faee to face with Major Denzil, 

smoking a hnge cigar, and eren in my 

anxiety and distress of mind I noticed he 

was not, as neaal, in evening dress, bnt 

wore a grey traveUing soit something 
Mmilar to Jack's. ■

" This is my nephew, Captain Lynton," 

I ezpluned, coldly. " We hare come to 

fetch my nkce." ■

"I think we hare met before," said the 

Major, with some slight embarrassment ■

"Yes, in Canada," chimed in Jack, in 

faia cheery tones, quite ready to shake 

hands ; bat Denzil did not offer his. ■

" Yes," he agreed. Then taming to me, 

he said : " Mrs. Lynton has not been here 

to-nigfat, Miss Torrens, though we did 

expect to have the pleasure of seeing 
her." ■

"Not;here t" I gasped, agbas& "Then 

where did she go an honr back, when I 

saw her pass the drawing-room door and 
come in this direction 1 " ■

"That I cannot tell yon," he replied, 

qnietly, meeting my eyes nnhesitatingly ; 

"bnt we have seen nothing of her to- 

nigfat." ■

"Jack," I mattered, in a trembling 

whisper, aa I clatched his arm, " she baa 

been ill and oat of sorts all day. I wanted 

her to promise not to go oat Where can 

she be 1 " and instinctively my horrified 

eyes glanced towards the river. ■

•Tack tamed pale, and snggested a search 

thtongh the copse and guden, in which 

DsnsU joined. Bat thoagh every place 

wu searched, no trace of her was foand. ■

"Try the faonse," snggested the Major, 

in hnsky tones. ■

Accordingly, ve went np the pa^way, 

into the ball^ and Jack called " Alice, 

Alice," londly. Still there was no answer. 

With qoaking heart and shaking limbs, I 

led the way ap to her room. The door 

Btood wide open ; the window was thrown 

ap, and throagh it streamed the bright 

mooB-raya, makiDg it nearly light aa day, 

and showing a dark-dad figure sitting at 

the writing-table, its head resting on its 
outstretched arms. ■

" AUoe, Alice, my dearest," cried Jack, 

springing to her aide and taking her in his 

arms. " How yon have startled na 1 " ■

The next moment he gave a toad cry. ■

" She ia dead I " ■

There waa another cry, choked and 

strangled at its birth, yet terrible all the 

same, and I knew it waa the Major who 

gave atteraoce to it, aa he stood in the 

doorway aa immoveable as if carved in 

stone, never making the slightest attempt 

to go nearer and look at the ghastly baiden 
in Jack's arms. ■

From his stony, agonised face, my eyea 

travelled to the writing-table, and on it I 
saw a letter. Tn a moment it flashed 

acrosa me that she had been writing to 

Jack, a confession of something which woold 

be discreditable to her memory, and now 

conld do him no good ; and, quick as a 

thonght, I transferred it to my pocket. 

Then, in all haste, I got Keziah to sam- 

mon the doctor, and did what I coold to 

restore animation to Alice's frame, and 

console Jack. ■

In both these attempts I was nnsnccess- 

fdl, and when the doctor came, after a 

slight examination, he declared she was 

dead, and bad been quite two boars — 

Heart diseasa If, therefore, Alice died a 

little before eight, who, or what, was the 

figure I saw glide down the stairs and 

stand at the drawing-room door, as the 
clock stmck that hour ! ■

Poor Jack was qntte hroken-heartad and 

inconsolable, and long before hia leave waa 

np rejoined his regiment, it having volna- 

teered for service against the Znlos, de- 

claring that the only thing to save him 

from madness was hard fighting. ■

After he left, I summoned conrage, one 

day, to read the last lines Alice Lynton'a 

band had ever penned. It was a letter to 

her husband, begging his foi^iveness for 

her ain agunat him. A mad, wild, broken- 

hearted tetter ; and from it I gathered that 

she had met, and loved, Denzil some yeara 

before ; but both being poor, marriage be- 

tween them waa forbidden by her father. 

Then my poor Jack met and fell in love 

with her beantifo! fac^, and ahe, obeyiog 

her arbitrary parent, married him for the 

sake of his eight hundred a year, ■

Then came the vojage to England. An 

unfortunate one, for on board the " City 

of Trent " she met Denzil and his sister, 

who had come in for a little money, and 

were going to England to take poasesaion 
of it. The old aCTection — crashed and 

forced back— woke again with redoubled ■
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force, &nii at lut, tfber despente itrnggles 

uid vun rapiniiigs, Alice Lynton oonaeoted 

to forget her duty, to give np all womui 

holda dear, and &y with 0«rald Deniil, on 

the sight her adoring, tnutiog huBband 

wai expected to arrira ■

DeaUi merdfnlly stepped in and saved 

her from the stigma erf diahonoai, and 

ineffaceable disgrace and mfsery. ■

Ah 1 poor hnmani^. 80 frul 1 So fair 

Of the two men who loved her, I think 

^e Major was most to be pitied ; for 
Jack still believed her to have been a 

pore, atainless creature, worthy of his 

regret and affection ; while Denzil knew 

that she was weak and false, nntnie to her 

marriage vows, and her honoar, and that, 

moreover, she died with horrlUe sndden- 

neea, yrheu on the eve of committing a 

great sin. ■

I never think of that clow, inltry Angnst 

evening withont a chill shudder ninning 

tbroagta me from bead to foot, and an air 

as if from the Catacombs sorroanding me. ■

THE WAYS OF EXPERIENCE. ■

It may seem something''of a boll to say 

that experience is probably the best tisin- 

ing a.man may have. And yet I do not 

think it is. For there are many men to 

whom the solution of riddles, of which the 

word " experience" is the epitome, does not 

bring joy, and who were happier far, dull 

and unenlightened, in a cottage by a hill, 

than in the heart of a metropolis, all the 

manifold poise - beats of which are folly 
known to them. ■

Not every one, then, should go to school 

to Kain experience. ■

For the majority, however, who live by 

action rather than thought, there is no 

college to compare with it. It gives 

strength and courage, and that self-know- 

ledge which is better even than either 

Btrengtti or connige. There is no more ac- 

complished person than an accomplished 

man of the world, to whom experience is as 

s tonic, aad who, nevertheless, keeps his 
heart warm within him. The words of 

Browning's Bishop Blongram are bia words, 

and, have better jiutification in him than 

they bad in the Bishop : ■

I know the bmcUI kind of life I lika, ' ■

Wliat mita Ui« moat my idiosrncnuy. ■
Brings out the best of me, and be&n me fruit ■

In power, peace, pleaottntness, uid leogtb of da; a. ■

Indeed, experieaoa may be said to be the 

leaven without which no man can attain. ■

intalleetnaUy and spiritnaUy, his (all sUton. 

Perh^Mi the converse prt^Msition may bs 

stated : that it depends npon ezpensnee 
also irtiether a man shall sink to the toll 

measure of the deflation of which he ii 

capable. This, however, involves a knot^ 

qoestion : nothing less than the ulatiDB 

of the problem about character, whethn 

or no it is a fixed quantity id each indi- 

vidual, not to be enlarged or dinuniihsd, 

susceptible only of developement Scho- 

peuhaoer held that it was a fixed qmnti^i 
so also did Oarlyle, one of whose fovooitts 

theories "was that no man was mendsUa; 

so that if a man is a scoundrel tha inlr 

way is to put him into a hole in a bog, with 

a hurdle over him, in the old OeimsD ■

Such"a oourse of action might, peth^ 

tend towards the amelioration of sodsty ; 

but I am afraid we should find that that 

were more scoundrels, of Culyle'i kial, 

than bogs to hold them. It was the noticm 

of a man bred up in an atmosphere of 

Calvinism ; and, indeed, the idea that til 

characters are not alike capable of ennobb- 

ment is consoling to pliiJoBOpheis ratbat 

than eueonrBging to the rest of n& ■

Some think that "experience" ti hU 

but synonymous with a round of disnfs- 

tion, reckless ej^wnditnre, and riotoni 

living. It Is a cbildiah and ahsuid ianc^, 

and chiefly in the thonghta of nnfledgsd 

youths. Could there be, in fact, a more 

fatuous miaoonception of life than thi 

belief that he alone knows life, or is si- 

perienoed, who has plunged lumself, to the 

eyebrows, in the vortex of debaucheiy of 

tbe world's greatest cities t ■

To me it Is as if a man boasted of hii 

knowledge of Nature after » narrow escape 

from death by suffocation in the thick min 

of a moorland's ditch. It is a parallel csm 

with that of those Hungarian peasaoti of 

whom the traveller Paget tolls us that tba; 

" cannot see the use of drinking what wiU 

not make them drank." Aak a mas, who 

has acquired experience in each a mode, 

what Us experience is worth ; aad, if Iw 

have any honesty left In him — a doubtial 

case — he will surely reply, '<Le8a tiuo 

nothing." ■

^It were bold in a man to deade Aa 

worth and nature of experience, in genenl 
to women. Doubtless the omniscient Udj 

is well steeled against the hazards of ^ 

she cannot be In the same piia» <* 

man in the like case — at least, until 

we are all resolved that the ideal vonu 

shall have the same xeconunacdstof ■

-t- ■
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u the ide^ maa. Nor doe* ate 

recaiTe the eateem and even admiration 

from her own kx — leu e^ierienoed than 

aba — that the man often gets from hia 

fellow-men. To tell the troth, it seema, 

indeed, that experionce in worldly matters 

ig an improper accomplishment for a 

woman in the eyes of the majority of other 

women. It may be viewed differently, by- 

asd-by, when we have progresied a little 
more. ■

Wliat, then, is the beat highway for ex- 

perience that a woman may follow without 

rendering henelf obnozioaa to het fellow- 

creatoreil Really, it is a hard question 

to answer : and espedally for a man who 

l^es simplicity of all thiogs best in the 

other sex. It is very certain that I and 

many of my fellow-men are vastly repelled 

by the cold, calcnlating eye o( an erudite 
woman — whether her eradition be of books 

or of the world. Contrast her with the 

yoongeBt dangbter of the Rector of Oat-of- 

the-Way, who, poor girl, dented a governess 

because her father's stipend is small com- 

pared to the number and needs of his oS- 

spring, finds daUy oecopation in the dairy, 

and amoDg the sick and poor of the parish ; 

and I fear — thoogh the Rector's daughter's 

beanty may be of no very classical order — 

she will carry the palm for attiactiveneas. ■

A man in the ilosh of his facnlttes lovea 

experience as a bird loves to wing through 

the air. Bat even a good woman, who 

haa seen much of life and its secret striogs, 

and has kept tuunllied through all her ex- 

penances, is at the end less disposed to 

congratulate and plume herself, than to 

shake her head and sigh. To a man, dis- 

illanonment, though something undesirable, 

is better for than a lifetime of ignorance. 

But a woman grieves over shattered ideals, 

bursted hopes, and the grossness, viewed 

oloealy, of what at a distance she had cou- 

ched to be divine in purity and cfaatm. ■

In fact, for the present, at any rate, as 

in past times, there is nothing for it bnc to 

repeat that woman's happiest experience is 

won through the afTeotions and not with 

tiw understandiDg. With her ■

Lovs wUl BtiU ba lord of alL 

Hence the shy little daughter of the Rector, 

who carries her fair, blushing face Irom 

pauper to pauper, and wins love wherever 

she goes, has better experience than the 
woman to whom three continents are 

familiar, and whose " savoir faire" is never 

at fault. Man's strongest experience is 

gained by the head ; woman's sweetest 

■■ by her heart. And strength is ■

to a man what sweetness or besnty is to 
woman. ■

If we regard experience in its ordinary 

signification as a Beries of tryings or 

attempts, I suppose it is a word which our 

American cousins may claim to know more 
about than we ourselves. Failure means 

less to the average American, much less, 
than it means to one of us. It is liis 

ladder, indeed, by which ho mounts afresh, 

though in other direction. Hia experience 

may not be of a very extensive kind. He 

may know hardly anything about courts 

and the dasBics, about pictures and 

archaeology; bat he has gained what is 

better far — some very usafnt and even 

profound self-knowledge. And it is 

certainly as material for him that be 

should know that he is quite unable to 

make a fortune as a condy-aeller, though 

events have proved that as a lawyer he 

might do well, as it is that he should be 

able to distinguiah a Carlo Dolci &om a 
Chiarcino. ■

It is, in fact, their experience that gives 

the Americans their oUef individuality as a 

people of the world's nations. They stand 

towards us Europeans like an octopus 
towards a common fish. "We can do 

eight things," they might say to us, 

" where yon can do but one — and that one 

with difficulty ] " They have, therefore, 

eight chances of success where we have but ■

This sucoesB, indeed, though not the in- 

fallible mark of a man of experience, is one 

of the rewards of experience. To some of 

us, there is nothing more indicative of 

greatness than success. Oreatnesa, there- 

fore, is, in so Ut, but aoother name for 

piofonnd experience. ■

"One of the greatest of a great man's 

qualities," says Esmond, in Thackeray's 

novel, "Is success. 'Tis the result of all 

the others; 'tis a latent power in him, 

which compels the favour of the gods, and 

subjugates fortuna" ■

Bat, on the other hand, we muat not 

forget those — and they are not a few — to 

whom experience is like dust in the eyes. 

It does but increase their difficulty of 

going, instead of making life more plun. 

They are perplexed by the extension of 

their knowledge, rather than aided by the 

loss of their ignorance. They are like 

men in a desert, who fancy that the farther 

they go in search of a road they have 

lost, the wider becomes the faorison of their 

despair. ■

Of such men, Leopardi, perhaps tw^ ■
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bitterly fot them, and with ovei-little le- 

gard for more Bacceaafal men of ths vorld, 

indites the doloroos epitaph. They ve 

the "people who seem doomed to aucceed 

with their fellows in no ringte thing — and 

this neither from their inexperience, nor 

their ignorance of sodal life ; bnt from a 

fixed law of their being. They are on- 

able to lay aside a cett&iu simplicity of 

manners, and to rssame those aitifidal and 
mendaciotu tricks of conduct which all 

other men, and even fools, use unooDBoionsly, 

and which become, as it weie, a part of 

their uatoie, etc." ■

Hera, of course, Leopardi treats of the 

geniosea of the race. One is disposed to 

think that he exaggerates the evil of their 

plight Though their experience does not 

help them much in their intercourse with 

other men, it opens their eyea to their own 

value. And let the philooophers of melan- 

choly say what they please, the genius does 

not ful to enjoy, very rapturoosiy at times, 

tlie realisation of his own intellectual king- 

ship among men. If this is not compensa- 

tion for his inability to talk of the weather 

M glibly at his greengrocer, or to smile 

upon the stranger with the methodical 

sweetnesB of an evangelist, commonplaces 

have % higher wotth than they ara sup- 

posed to have, and genius is really the 

ondesirable excellence that the pesaimista 

say it is. ■

As for the discomforts which such a 

man may feel from friction with his low- 

lier brethren, for these he hai, it must be 

confesaed, generally to thank himself. He 

should have disciplined his delicacy of spbit 

even as he has regulated his intellectual 

exercises. A sensitive person must, in 

short, habituate himself to expluning away 

the slights — or what he conceives to be 

slights — that he is sure to enooanter abroad 

in the world. And really, the iutollect is 

so pliable and sophistical that he will, 

with practice, find thu no sndi hard taak 

Xbua, eventually, it will come to pass that 

the severest insults — vexatioua enough to 

the hardened — will glance off his seasoned 

skin without causing him even the ghost 

of a pang. ■

Obviously, however, if our friend trusts 

to the chapter of aocidenta in this par- 
ticular, instead of to systematic trainmg, 

he must take the consequences, like people 

of ordinary clay. It is, after all, sometb^g 

to be iba possessor, like Lord Cbatham, of 

a certain "superiority of mind," even 

though, as with him, by preventing " the 

usual habits of intercourse with the woild," ■

it gives " an air of ansteri^ to hu mtn- 

ners," and precludes " the policy of a «qd- 
veniflnt condescension to the mionttER of 

politenen and fascinating powers of ad- 

dress." Tliis is what one d his hiogtaphen, 

somewhat heavily, says of the uid i^ 

Chatham, a man who, spite of the goat 

and his " superiority," did good woikfK 

his country, and found life worth liring. ■

Further, it ie, metiilnks, an error, UtMigh 

a natural one, to assume that those who 

retreat before experienoe, like a thnibed 

boy from the cane, are in so compsMon- 

able a state as they would sometimes have 

ua believe. What if their eyes are open«L 

to divers discomforting problems that thsf 

saw nothing of before 1 It may suit tfaw 

convenience to cry over the vezstion they 

suffer in being unable to crack these levsisl 

nuts. Bnt all the while — petchanee so 

deeply in them that no shadow of it shows 

in their clouded faeea — there is a sparUs 

of ironical joy in their hearts over whit 

they term tne sony mysteries of lif& It 

may be rather grim revelling ; but it smta 

their temperament, and braces thar system 

quite aa effectually as the bellow of Inghtsi 

with which an old fox-hunting squire se- 

knowledges a comrade's good story. ■

There's not a donbt that false seentliei 

thlok about the world's surface^ Muy s 

man, for lack of courage, entwprise, or 

strength, goes all his life after iL "Ba 

Yankee, on the other hand, is not outeiit 
to do this, He no sooner finds tliat Its 

is caught by it, than he stops and makts 

another cast. He gains experience. Tlw 

other, who plods on like a sheep, maf, 

with groans, gain a living ; bnt notiung 
more^ And it is the same in other mitten. 

The man who realises, or thinks he resliieii 

that he haa hitherto believed in this oi 

that, with quite culpable biindnegs, no 
sooner turns his back on the Tenerabk 

fiction — whatever it be — than he perceins 

new poBsibilities before him. He may hsn 
fallen much in the rear of those who sre 

after the fox; but what's to hinder 

riding whither he lists ! And so he sbdSb 

the air with a fresh and inspiriting sense of 

freedocL The others may go taUing sfw 

each other if they please. He, for bi< 

part, will follow his humour. ■

When all's said, the discreet fiisbop 

Blongram may furnish us with the ixj, s 

well as the lock to the gate of experiencs : 

The cimnnon problem, yooTB, mine, averyons^ 
Tb— not to f miicy wh»t were f lir in life, 
Provided it could be, bnt, finding first 
What may be, thoD End how to make it fur 
Up to uur me«iB . . . ■
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THE BRIDGE HOUSE. ■

" Hr: SUai D. "BnntCrrp," elc, de. ■

CHAPTER XL ■

Teouoh April had come, the ireather 
had not mended much. It had been a 

long, wet wintei, and the spring bid fair 

to be the same. It had been nuning nearly 

all day, and the wind was riahig. Daisy, 

aboat six o'clock, stood at the dining-room 

window, looking ont into the giey, wet 

evening. She was so abaoibed in her 

thoughts, that tha did not hear Aston 

come in from the garden. ■

" What are yon thinking of I " he asked, 

as he came aottly up to her. She started, 

afraid ai she always was now, when she 
found henelf alone with him. ■

"I hardly know," trying to laugh, 

" except that there la too mach rain for 

April — and that there is too mach troable 
in some UveB." ■

He knew then of what she had been 

thinking. ■

"Poor fellow," he said, kindly, though 

his heart was fnJl of rage. " I wonder if 

I conld help him in any way^ I'm afrud 

yoa thoaght me very hard on him this 

morning; bnt — well, you know, I nerer 

quite approved of bis letting that coniin 

of his do as he liked with his property. 

Bnt if I can be of any eervice to him now, 

I ahaU be glad." ■

Bia kindness disarmed her. ■

*' Oh I if yon would," she exclaimed, her 

lips qnirering. " I can't do anything. I'm 

certain he won't touch any of my money, 

though we aie jaat like brother and sister. ■

If yon " could help him There is ■

nothing I would not do to show yoa my 

gratitude 1 " ■

A sadden, desperate thought seized him. 

He cangbt her hands. ■

" I>o yon mean that, Daisy 1 " She tried 

to draw her hands away ; but he only held 

them tighter. " If you promise to give me 

what I ask for, I swear that he shan't be a 

beggar,, or, what he dreads moBt — dis- 

honoured. Men will say it is iiis fanit. 

They won't make allowances as yon do. 

He knew that his cousin was speculating, 
and did not interfere. Men will call hie 

eondact by an ugly name, for he bad been 

growing ncher by it. But I will pull him 

throogn. I can. I will do it, if you ask 

me. Only promise to be my wife." ■

Mr. Aston 1 Let me go I I can't " ■

You must, darling! I love you sot 

Do yon remember the promise yon gave 

me on the night of the balll Ton can 

fulfil it now. It is the only way yon can 

help my life. Be good to me and Anthony 
Melvin at the same time. No 1 I won't 

make conditions. I'll help him, anyway. 

Bnt dou't be cruel to me. I want yoa bo 

badly, I lore you ao dearly 1 " ■

His words fell about her like a shower 

of fiery hul, confusing, stnnning her. A 

thought of Anthony, and how she m^ht 

help him, mixed itself up with a con- 

sciousness of Alton's great kindneat to 
hersell He needed her. He was not 

happy. She did like him, though at times 

she was afraid of him. Bewildered, 

scarcely yet understanding, full oi pity for 

him, troubled for .^thony, she looked up 

at him appealingly. ■

Did be misunderstand her expression, or 

did he wilfully take advantage of her con- 

fusion ) Before she could speak, his arms 

were about her, his lips had touched hers. 

With an inarticulate cry, she tried to free 
hereeli ■

But he bad conqnered. He held her too 

fast A sense of his overmastering will, a 

vagne thought that she was helpiDg both 

him and Anthony, a helplees consoiooaneis 

of that kiss which was atill dyeing her face 

and throat with its scarlet stain, over- 

whelmed her, and she struggled against 
him no more. ■

Miss KoBs'fl amazement was extreme. 

Aston announced his engagement to her 
before dinner. She bad her own doubts 

on the wisdom of the matter ; bnt, like a 

wise woman, held her peace. She con- 

gratulated them both with charming 

impartiality, genuinely interested and 

excited in the event, and quite longed to 

see the effect of the news on Biveibridge 

next day. ■

It was still raining when Wilton, the 

lame evening, arrived at Aston'a office. 

He was punctual The clock was striking 

eight as he reached the mills. He saw no 

one about, but a light was burning in the 

office-window, and he found the door 
unlocked. ■

The room was empty. Aston bad not 

yet arrived. It was lighted by a reading- 

lamp that stood on the desk. Near the 
desk was a small table and a comfortable 

chui. The green shade of the lamp threw 

down its light full on the deek and table. 
It seemed as if Aston had been in 

and only juit left. A balf-wtitten note ■
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hy OB th« desk. The room wu fnll 

of the scent of a dgar, the aahes Mid 

end of which were in a tray on tiie 
table. The room looked comfortable 

enough. Wilton waa wet to the skin. He 
was faint for want of food. He had had 

his own reasons for not being seen in 

Biverbridge, where he waa only too well 
known at all the inne in the town. So he 

had detefmined to wait for food till he 

letaraed to town. ■

He had been wandering aboat in the 

nun, getting shelter where he conld, and 

waa feeling exhaosted, weak aa he still was 
from his illnets. It wonld be a comfort to 

have rast and shelter for a few momenta. 

Yet when he entered the office, and closed 

the door behind him, he started violently, 

and made a half-torn to go ont again. 

Beaidea the odour of the cigar, the atmo- 

Bphera of the room waa heavy with another. 

A glasa lay broken on the floor by the 

table ; ita contents were spilled, filling the 

room with their fomea. It was brandy. 

Wilton glanced at the table. Jast over it 

hong a small cupboard ; the door waa half 

open, and inside waa a brandy bottle. As 

Wilton canght sight of it, he aboddeied 

violently, and, toming, opened the door. 

The rain waa coming down in torrents. 

Chilled, faint for wauc of food, ezhanated 

with fatigae, Wilton hesitated. ■

" I'm stronger," he mattet«d. " And 

it's not fit for a dog ont there. He can't 

be long now." ■

He sat down agun, just within the door, 

leaving it open, that the fresh air might 

come in and take the plaoe of those deadly 
fumes. Eat the wind and the run drove 

into the room, and after some minates 

Wilton rose and shnt the door, with an 

impatient corse on Aaton for delaying so 

long. ■

Ugh I How cold ha was 1 And then 
the next moment he seemed consumed 

with a raging fire, which scorched the 

blood in &a veins, and parched np his 

throat and lips. That rain I How it fell 1 

And the gtirgling noises of Uie river. It 

made a man feel thirsty. A drink of 

water wonld oet him right Perhape there 

waa Gome in the room. There, in the cnp- 
board — waa not that a decanter t He 

made a few steps towards it, then stopped, 

shuddering violently. ■

" It's not water I want I I'm a miserable 

cor I. I'm a dolt 1 " He set his teeth hard, 

and something like the fierce glare of a 

wild beast's eyes leaped into &a. " It's 

all his fault. What is he stopping fort ■

I won't drink ; I swore to Melvin. Hslf- 

past eight, and he's not here yet I eu't 

hold out much longer. I'm trembling for 

food, and chilled to the bona" He drew 

in a deep breath. Hie air waa heavy with 

brandy. "Bare good staff! Nona of 

that fiery, villunoas concoction that sendi 

a man mad — real old cognac, thst gota 

into a man'a veinS; and gives sbieDgtii to 
hia feeble limbe. Jost a mouthf ol wonld 

make me warm. Why, in the weak, 

hungry condition I am in, he might s^ue 

me into doing anything ; uid then vbsre ■

would Helvin be 1 Bat I promised ■

Only a mouthful What on i '* ■

makea him so long coming 1 ■

strong, too, now. I can take a drink, isd ■

Btop What a hundred shamei to ■

waste such rare stuff — a whole tumMet- 

— Aston will be here in i ■

Nearer, nearer. With gliatenlnf^ gluing 

eyei ; with that awful thirst and losging 

parching hia throat ; with his poor, weak 

heart playing with temptation. Nesm, 

nearer. His hand waa on the cupboud 

now. How faint, and cold, and miseiabla 

he was ! He conld hardly stand, he wii 

trembling sa How delidons the ui in 
the room waa 1 It made him think of whit ■

the taste would be There wai ■

hand ontatretehed to draw him baok 

one to see ■

Yes. A white face peered through tiw 

rainswept panes from the dark mght A 

face which had been watching there U* 

nearly an hour. A malignant tiiainph 

smiled into it as it pressed mon eaged; 
forward to look into the room. ■

That miserable, tempt«d man at the cup- 

board ! How conld he resist any bngert 

The very air he breathed waa full of tha 

poison that waa killing his body ud 
aooL ■

Ah I It waa done. ■

Tha clock struck oina It atruck agi^ 

half-past And still the man onUiiiB 

watched — the exultant light of a muideier 

in his eyes. ■

Inside Was the brandy all fimehed ■

already t He most have more, morel 

Wilton staggered to the door, dragging H 

open, and stnmbling ont into the rsi^ig 

night There waa no cold or wet for Un 

now ; no darkness. What waa that I Tb^ 

rushing and roaring of waters, or mocking 

merry voioes cslling to him t He would 

go and join them. There was plenty to 
drink there ■
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He Btambled on, pasalng the dark figoie 

that stood hy the window, and ehnnk 

close ag&inst the wall as he homed hj. 
Where wen Uie voioM ! To the lett. He 

wheeled lonnd, ekirting the wall He 

could hear quite distinctly now what the; 

were saying. ■

How the river was nuhing past the 

nuQs to-night I How deep and swift and 
black the waters were I A man who fell 

into them would not easily ■

The tall fignre, hiding under the shadow 

of the wall, crept after the blind, atnmbling 

man, catching glimpses of him through 

the night and blinding rain. He must be 
close to the bank now. Ha! wliat was 

that t A stifled scraais — » heavy ■

" Ton luve murdered him 1 " ■

Aston turned sharply, white and 

trembling in every limb. Jana stood 

betide him, in the rain and the gloom. ■

"I have been watching yon, as you 

watched him. I know what yon did. 

And now he is dead, and yon know it, 

luad meoDt it to be. And now you shall 

never marry that baby-foced girl; for I 

will always atasd between 1 " ■

CHAPTER XIL ■

The next day, Anthony oame down to 

Riverbridge to say good-bye. He was late 

in arriving. The floods were ont, and 

traffic was delayed. Daisy was not in 

when ha arrived. She was oat driving 
with Aston. ■

Miss Boss soon acquainted him with 

the news of the engagement. Ha received 

it in silence ; and a vague Mspicion that 
MisH Kosi had had in h^ mind was set at 

rest by his quietness. It was eight o'clock 

when the wheels of the dog-cait were at 

last heard, and Miss Eoss, who had been 

growing quite anxious, thinking of the 

floods, harried, followed by Anthony, to 

meet Aston and Daisy. ■

Daisy seemed very tired, and there was 

Bom«thuig so eager and dinging in the 

hand^claRp she gave Anthony, that that 

yonng man was touched, and seemed to 

f oii;et to shake hands wUh Aston. ■

Aston nodded to him, not apparently 

notioiog the ondssion. He leplied rather 

shortly to Miss Boss's enqnbiee, ttiat they 

had been delayed at one of the booses they 

had visited, and that the floods had necea- 

aitated a longer round home. ■

Anthony was shocked, when they moved 

into a brighter lights to see how pale and ■

thin Dusy's face had grown. But she 

seemed in good spirits, and talked brU- 

lianUy through the dinner. On the conbary, 

Aston was grave and tacitiiTn. Before the 

and of it he was called away. The rivet 

was rising so rapidly, they ware a&ud for 
the mill-dam. ■

The moment Aston left the room Daisy's 

manner changed — all her brightness 
vanished. ■

*' I want to go and see the river rushing 

under the bridge," she said, when they rose 

from table. " It is not ndning now," 

hastily, as she saw Miss Boss prepare to 

object, "and Anthony will take care of me." ■

When Daisy stated an intention in that 

tone. Miss Boas had learned by experience 

that it was nseleas to object. ■

"Yoo aren't gMng oat without any 

wrap 1 " azdaimed Anthony in the hall, as 

he saw her twist a piece of bhtck lace ronnd 
her bead. ■

" I'm all right 1" she aaid, with anusoal 

petulance. "I want to get oat I feel 

eofi'acated in the house ; besides, my dreas 

is thick. I hadn't time to change it for 
dinner." ■

Without a word, he took down his own 

light overcoat and put it ronnd her. She 

luighed, nestling her chin down into the 

big collar, whi<£ he proceeded to turn np 

round her neck antil her pretl? face was 
almost boried in it. ■

" It's rather la^e^" he said, with such 

supreme gravity, that she laughed again ; 

"and the sleeves don't fit very well," 

wondering how it would feel the next time 

he put on the coat himself. ■

" They fit too mnch," she sud, " like the 

Irishman's ooat," and Ulan Jier face changed 

and poled. "Do let ns get out," she 

whispered, hurriedly. ■

Anthony, glandng np the staircase, saw 

Jane coming down. He opened the door, 

and they went out into the streets ■

The wind was so high that Daisy conld 

hardly stand against it. But she clang to 

his arm, and th^ went on to the bridge, 

where a good many people were assembled. 

She leaned over the low parapet, and 

looked down into the roaring, foam-flecked 

water below. Lights gleamed from some 

of the windows of the mills, where Uiey 

stood onlthe comer of the swollen, turbid 

stream. One or two persons who recognised 

her came up to speak to her ; and, after a 

lew moments, she made Anthony take her 

away. ■

"Let OS go roond by the side-door," she 

said. *' I want to tell you something." ■
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"I kDOw,"heuid, ■

"Hu be told yoa already 1 Ha might 
hbne left it to me I " ■

" It vaa Miu £<»■," he replied. " I wu 

waiting for an opportunity to coDgratnlate 

yon." ■

They did not apeak again till they 

reached the lide-door. It wai approaobed 

by a narrow, flagged street, mnning down 

by the other aide of the house, and by 

which all tiafSc pasted down to the milla. 

Sown here tbey were comparatively 
sheltered from the wind. A imall door- 

way, between the line of oathooaea and the 

honae itaelf, opened into the gardea Orer 

the doorway was a small sign-board, on 
which waa written : ■

Brend Aston. 

Licenied Maltatar. ■

A lamp flickeriDg in the wind oast fitful 

lights upon the name. ■

She looked np to it, and her eyea grew 

hard and bright. ■

"Ha wonid not let me hnrry home this 

afternoon, thoogh he saw how mach I 

wanted to coma I believe it waa only 

became yon were coming. I wonder why 

he is BO atrange to yon 1 ' Hsr eyea were 

fnll of reaentment and lomething like 

bnmiliation. " Pethapa I have beea 

spoiled, and don't like not to be allowed to 

have my own way. Yon and erery one 

have spoiled me, and it did come hard to 

have to beg htm to let me coma home, and 
then " Her face ozimaoned with bom- 

bled pride. "I didn't want yon to con^ 

and find me out, as if I didn't oare " r ■

" Yonr letter told me yon cared," be 

aaid, amiling, bnt bis face looked psJe is 

the flickering light of the lamp overhead. ■

" Oh, I did care." She laid her hand 

on his aim. "And that is why I ■

wanted Bnt he wonld not come home ■

till I had promised to marry him." Her 

voice dropped a littl& " Next week. He 

does not want me to tell any one; bat I 

■aid I ahould tell yoo." ■

The yonng man looked at her very 

strangely. ■

" Daisy," he exclaimed, in a cnrions, low 

tone, ^moBt aa if he were alraid. " Yon 

don't love this man " ■

She met his eyes. ■

And now the light overhead, flickering 

and casting weird, dancing ehadowa, feU 

on two very white, yonng facea. ■

She did not speak. She scarcely 
breathed. ■

" Yon do not love him," he sud sgiio. ■

And then, as be read her eyes, hei psls^ 

still month, a great wave of imdeTBtai^iiig 

— of tumself, ^ her — niifaed over him, set- 

ting every pnlse throbbing. ■

" And I love yoa" A low, and ex- 

ceedingly bitter cry broke hom him. 
" And I never nnder^ood till now. Whst 

am I to do withont yonl Dai^I If I 

had known only a little sooner— wonld yoa 

have been my wife I " ■

Bat the awakening had been too violent, 

too sodden. A little trembling movement 

shook her from bead to foot, and she drew 

back into the doorway, aa if to fly iron 

him. The door creaked, aa if the rndden 

goat of wind blowing ronnd the eomer at 
Uie street bad shaken it Nuther noticed 

the alight sonnd. Daiay leant her hand 

heavily against the door. ■

" I understand it all now," hs went oit, 

and the strong yonng month trembled. 

" It has been love ever ainoe I played with 

yoo aa a boy, and now it is too late. For 

even if yoa were free, I coold not ask yon 

now, mined aa I am 1 " S^ she did not 

speak. Then he foi^t himself and re- 

membered only her. "Bat yoo, Diufi 

don't marry him. Yoa do not love him. 

He has forced yoa into the maniags. H« 

is not a good man. There is somethiiig 

in his past life that will darken yo<ua 

Break it off while yon can ! Don^ mii- 
onderstand me I " ■

" I don't misanderatand yon," she spoke 

at last, "I can't give him np now. I 

have promised — and I seem ao neeeisiiy 

to him," abe said, alowly. " He BMd Oot 

afternoon that if I gave him np, he wonld 
kill himself " ■

"The coward ! " mottorod Antbon; 

under his breath. ■

" He was half mad, I think," she went 

on, aa U not hearing. "He was so afraid 

I did not mean to many bim after all 
Besides ■" ■

She stopped. If she let Antbtmy «na 

aoepect that his welfare had anytUsg to 

do with the marriage, ha wonld go abwght 

to Aaton and itfy him, and refose to (ate 

any help. ■

" Anthony, go away now. I shall man; 

him. I think yoa had better not t^to 

see me — or hear of me. Some day ' ■

Some day I Her voice broke. Bot ike 
motioned him back from her. ■

"Anthony, help me 1 " ■

And he said not another word. ■
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CHAPTER XVL N'OT QUITE CLKAB. ■

How long they walked in dlence, neither 

of Uiem rMkoned. Symee conld hardly 

keep dp with hei brother** Btridee, and m 

he Tts makiiig hia way atatight ap acrou 

eonntry towaras the Beacon, ahe wai at 

Uit foned to paiua ■

" Je*aa," iha aud, for ahe was walking 

behind him, " wait a moment. I cannot 

walk aa quickly aa yon do." ■

The very appeu to hia atrength oon- 

qoered the fierce spirit within that wsa 

ornng him on. In a moment he paoied, 

and, going back a few paces, eat down on a 

heap of nr polei atai^ed ready for next 

aeaion'a hope. ■

" Uy poor Symee, I forgot that I was 

walking aa if tot a wager," he said, smiling, 

and drawing her very tenderly towaida him. 

"Lean against me, dear; and now let's 

talk tlua matter oat — aa well here aa any- 

where else. I BuppoBe yon can still spare 

a few minates before yon go back to Kash- 

brook Honae. Presently I shall climb up 

to the Beacon, and go and see 'Lizas 

grandmother. Do yon know what I pro- 

posed to Mr.Keitell}" ■

"Tjio^-jm; yon mean abont Mr. Hoel 

Fenner'a offer I Oh, Jesse, don't accept it" ■

"Then Mr. Kartell has been talking 

about it to yon," said Jesse, qniokly. ■

" Tea, he was so kind ; bat he showed 

me how very, very imprudent it would he 

of yon to leave the firm. Of coarse yon 

won't do it, Jesse, dear." ■

Tea, I shall do it. I have not made 

ap my mind lightly, and I can see no 

reason to alter. That is not the point, 

Symee '* ■

"Oh, bnt it is. Jesse, please, please be 

advised. Yon are so hasty, so determined 

when yoa once set yoor mind apon any- 

" ' g. Of eoorse yoa couldn't think of 

going against Mr. Keatell It would be 

impoasiue. Tout present position ia ao 

safe ; the other ia so uncertain." ■

Jease made a little movement of im- 

patienoe, which had the effect i^ ahaking 

Symee and making her more troubled and ■

"Symee, do try to judge for yourself, 

and not repeat all Mr. Keatall's aenti- 

ments. Surely I most be a good judge. 

Have I been so nub all my life that now 

this independent action is considered pre- 

posterous 1 Yoa know it is not sa I can 

judge, and I will accept this offer, Uiis 

splendid offer, and the resnlta will prove 

whether or not I have been tash. No ; 

that's not the point ; bat it is this : Will 

yoa come and live with me, with the 

certainty, moral certainty, if not demon- 

strable certainty, that I can offer yoa a 

homewithontfearofoonseqoenceal Symee, 

haven't we all our lives hoped for this and 

wished for this! Your presence will make 

all the difiereoce to my life, and I think 

I can make you happy. We must be happy 
when we shall have honest work and each 

other. Look here, Symee, pat away all 

arguments, which you cannot be expected 

to understand, and trust yoor future into 

my hands, I can, I will make it a happy 
one." ■

" Jeaie, I don't know what to say. You 

will misunderstand me; bat, dear, dear 

Jesse, give it np, I do beseech yoa" ■

" Give what ap 1 " ■
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"Thia offer of Mr. Fenner. I cumot 

oome and livs vitb >oa; it voold only be 

hairing yoa on to rafn. Keep in the old 

Pfttti, Jeue. Whftt cui I do to maka yon 
beUeTeibI" ■

"Nomann, SjniM. Do yon mean to 

Bay tiiat yon pnfer staying hen, kindly 

treated, bat yet a Berrant, when yoo might 

be free 1 Yon might be yoni own miatreia, 

and work foi both of lu, and yon know 
It wonld make all the difference in the 

world to me. Haven't I been making 

tbii plan for yon ever once I was a aohool- 

boy ; and now, and now " ■

Jeaw waa bo mnch moved that he stood 

op and orosied his arma whilat the ezdte- 

ment he felt showed itself in every feature 
of 1^ face. ■

Sym«« dared not look np at him ; only 

die oorered her face with her hands, and 

Bobbed aadibly. ■

"Dont, don't say all that, Je«sai 

Haven't I wiihed for it as mach as yon I 

Bat how can I go against my conscience, 

and help to spoil yonr lifel I ean't — I ■

"Do yon mean to say, Symee, that my 

words, my strong conviction, have no 

influence over yon 1 " ■

" Yba know they have, Jeite. I woold 

do anything for yon, except tilings that 

wonld hart yon." ■

Jease impatiently stamped his foot ■

" Too have been over-peisnaded, Symee. 

Yoo have been worked npon by Mr. 

KesteU. I have to thank him for tMi." ■

*' No, no, it ia my own idea. I am sore 

It Is right I saw It plainly directly Mr. 

Eeatell explained it to me." ■

Symee had then, looking the ptetnre of 

misery. She tried to put her two hands 

ronnd Jease'a arm, bnt he was too mnch 

hnrt to bear her touch. Soddenly, how- 

aver, a fiercer spirit ewept over him ; be, who 

was nsually as gentle aa a woman, now 

fiaroaly grasped bis dster's arm. ■

" SymeSt thia ia the last time I sak yon. 

Yon don't know what you are doing. Yon 

ua depriving ma of the only joy that can 

enter my lifle. Yon are forcing me to give ■

np the idea of home, life, and " ■

V^" Yon will thank me aome day," sobbed 

Symaa, who felt now that she was a 

martyr to the best caoae. Thoi^h her 

heart was tarn, yet her spirit was atrong. 

She believed she was saving Jesae in apite 

of himself. | ■

.-Bse let go his siater'a arm. He had , ._ ■

felt her shrinking away irom his toocl), Gntlirie waa talking to her of yon M 

and he coold not bear it; bnt thoagh | week, and ahe has set her heart (m '" ■

feeling donbly angry with her, and chiefly 

with Mr. Keatell, who had so well u. 

fineoced her, he yet felt angry, too, with 

himself for having given way to this fiBra 

anger before a weak, delicate womsa. ■

"Then we can say no more abont 

the snbjeot Yon had better go back now, 

Symee; and I am going up on to tha 
Beacon." ■

"And yon will give it np, then— thii, 

this offer of Mr. Famerl" she nid, 

timidly, ■

"No, I will not," waa Jesie'i 

answer as he atrode away. It 

more than he oonld bear jast now to hn 

his sister taming against him, for hs hid 

expected her at least to see with hii 

eyes. ■

S^, even this obstacle did not men 

him. Tlie more thia aenseless oppaftaon 

met him, the more he was determined (o 

saooeed in apite of it. ■

Aa he walked np the hill he compoMd 

the letter of acceptance; and though iD 

pleasnre had gone out of the tnuuKtSoD, 

still JeBse believed, deep down in his heut, 

that he wonld ancceed, and in a shnt 

time he would be able to ask Symee to 
come to turn without even the shadow of • 

fear ot non-snccesi. ■

Jesse had not fo^otten his . 

Mr. Oathrie of visiting 'Lisa'a grudmothtr, 
and be was now bent on this errand. Tbi 

cottage stood on the edge of the Beaegu 

platsan, and waa qoite away fnm the 

principal clnster of cottages that eonatitated 

the nlli^e of Bashbrook Beacon. Iba 

cottage itself was a pietniesqne little plan, 

with rosea clnatering over a wooden [otdi; 

though these seemed to be the only InxuiiH 

about the place. Aa Jesae walked v^ 

Caleb Joyce, the farm lad, was jnet entff- 

ing, and his mother. In her kitchen, wti 

preparing an evening meal ■

" You be Mr. Ticary," aaid Caleb, grin- 

ning. '"Liza's told ns yoo were m thw 

parts." ■

By this time Jeaie bad put away h!i own 

thoughts, and soon made the funily M 

quite at their ease ; for though he appMi«d 

a fine gentieman to them, yet the timpl^ 

hearty manner, which made friends fd 

Jease wherever be went, soon unloosed &» 

tongues, and the joy of bearing of 1i<* 

assured him a very warm welcome. ■

"Grandmother's in the parionr," nid 

Mrs. Joyoe, presentiy. " Tha chihben do 

racket so, we let her have that room. Ur. ■
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yon. She's a great lafferer with the 

rheomatiet is grannie; bnt she'i a vvtj 

contented body; and when she's not 

suffering she Ukes to hare the children 
abont." ■

These poor people, with their namw in- 

terests, and nuTower lives, seemed to hare 

a eslming inflaence on Jesse ; and when 

he was seated by the old lady, who«a hands 

and feet were all crippled with that terrible 

zhenmatio affection so commoD to the poor, 

he almost forgot the annDyanes he had 

lately felt, or, at least, he pnt it away from 
him for the moment ■

"Well, that is kinfl of yon, sir," said old 

liSn. Joyce, who, in spite ot her helpless 

condition, was bright and cheery, and 
lo<dced shrewd and kfnd-hearted. "Mr, 

Gnthiie — well, bo is a hind gentleman ; he 

often comes and sees me ; and he and I 

fell to talking about yon the other day. 

• Mrs. Joyce,' says he, 'yoong Mr. Vicary 

is staying at the Home Farm, and I'll tell 

him to cume and see yon.' Yon he a fine 

gentleman now, sir. Bat I was telling 

Mr. Gathris I conid remember yonr gnai- 
mother well." ■

Jesse langhed. ■

" I'm not mnch of a fioe gentleman, Mrs. 

Joyce. I think "Lisa ooold tell yon that 

I'm a hard-working man, and that yon lire 

in a palace compared to onr pokey and 

dirty hoases in Gulden Sparrow Street" ■

" Yes, yes, 'Liza speaks mighty well of 

yon, sir. She's a good isbolard, and writes 

fine letters ; bnt not mnch good it's done 

her, except for writing to us. She was 

bent npnn going to London, but I notice 

now she's bent upon coming home, thongh 

she wonldn't say so for the life of her. 

We all have to learn by experience. Thaf s 
what I tell Mr. Gnthrie when he comes 

and talks so kindly, and makes me laugh 

with his fanny sayings. It's only them as 

bare a free conscience as can be light- 

hearted. 'Well,' says he, 'Mrs. Joyce, 

my conscience's weighted with many 

things, and yet Fm Ught-heaited.' And I 

aaya to him, 'Sir, it's very onlUcely that 

yoQ go against the mles.' " ■

" Mr. Gathrie always seems to hare a 

kind word for every one, certainly. But 

abont my grandmother, Mra. Joyca Do 

yon know yon are the first person I have 

met who could tell me abont my rela- 

tions t " ■

"Lor' bless me I am I now I But Mr, 

Kestell he could tell yon more nor I coold. 

Yon see, Mr. Vicary, when my hnsband 

were living in this very cotti^e, there was ■

another beyond ns, about half a mile 

below here. It's been palled down this many 

a long year now ; bat that's where old Mrs. 

Vicary came with her daughter. She wu 

a stranger to ns, for she came from beyond 

the forest yonder; bnt seeing her i?anghter 

was a pretty yooog thing, we did what 

we coold neighbonrly for them. Bat we 

wondered at the time they took such a 

tnmble^own place as that, seeing they 

both looked superior kind of folk ; bat they 

kept themselves to themselves, and never 
talked much about their concerns." ■

" And you remember my mother 1" ■

"Yes, she was as pretty a gal aa yoa 

coold set eyes on ; bat she hardly ever 

went into the village, and I don't believe 

half-a-dozen people saw her. She seemed 

down-hearted like, as was natural, con- 

sidering her sitoatioD, and no hnsband to 
be kind to her." ■

A sudden idea flashed into Jesse's brun. ■

" Then, Mrs. Vicary was bat her mother- 

in-law. My father was a Vicary I " ■

"Well, I don't rightly know all the 

ins and onts. They were very close about 

their affairs ; and when I asked the young 

thing one day, when I saw her dtting out 

by the fir-wood, whether her hnsband 

wasn't coming bock to her, she blushed as 

red as a peony, and said : ' Oh, yes, Mis. 

Joyce, he's coming as soon as ever he can. 

He's in foreign parts.' ' Soldiering 1' I said. 

' No,' ssys she, ' not soldiering ; ' and then 

she seemed to shut up, and would say no 

more. So I thinks to myself, it's not all 

plain walking for that pretty young thing. 

Well, whatever it was, she was onr neigh- 
bour, and we did onr best for bet. Jjid 

it was six weeks after that she was taken 

ill, and when the twins was bom, the 

doctor, who passed up here, seeing me at 

the cottage door, said to me : ' That poor 

young thing won't live, I'm afraid, Mr?. 

Joyce ; ' and, trne enough, she died in a 

few days, and I mind how I felt sore for 

the young husband, who was in foreign 

parte." ■

"This is mnch the lame aa Mr, Kestell 

told me," sud Jesse, thoughtfully ; " but I 

believe my father died be»>re our birth." ■

"Well, yes, and ao I thought after- 

wards; and Mr. Kestell was very kind 

to the old lady, and when I went down to 

see if I could do anything for her and the 

poor infants, she sobbed and cried, and 

said she had lost everything, ' Well,' 

says I, 'your son will come back and 

cheer yon.' And she looks ap stsrtled-ltke 

and saya, ' My son 1 ' and then seemed to ■
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Uk« hemlf np ; Mided, ' Ifo j no one*!! 

come b&ck. Hq'b detA, too ; ud vbatarer 

ia to happen to theae poor babw I don't 
know. If it wman't for Mr. Kflstell we aboald 

harfl been in the woTkbonae long sga'" ■

"And mjmndmothst died, too, soon 

after 1 " uked Jeaae, beginning to think 

that there wan flomething about hia own 

liiatory which vaa not qnite as simple as 

be had always been led to beliere. ■

" Tea, poor aooL "What with the tronble 

of her danghter'a death — for now I mind 

me aha alwaya called her her danghter, 

and there waa a likeneei between them, 

too — and the burden of them two babe*, 

she seemed to lose heart It wu not 

money as was wantiDg either, for Mr. 

Kestwl he waa ret; kind. We foo&d oat 

afterwarda it was his cottage they came to, 

and never no rent, it's m^ belief, did he 

ask tor it eiUier. Well, she canght a bad 

cold on her cheat, when the winter set in, 

and it took her off almost of a sudden lik&" ■

" And where were they buried 1 " asked 

Ticary; lor, atrange to aay, this question 
had never occurred to him before, ■

>' Not here, Mr. Vicary ; but in the old 

pariah they oome from, t'other side of the 

forest ; and Mr. Kestell be saw to it all, 

and a pretty penny it moat bare cost him. 
There were some at the time that wondered 

why he took so much tronble for the 

family ; but there, I dare say the old lady 

waa a servant of the faniDy, or aometbing 

like that." ■

"He has been a good friend to ua all 

our Uvea," said jease, uttering a sentiment 

he had often before express^ ; but now, 

for the first time, a suspicion had crept 

In, as he repeated to himself: "There 

were some at the time that wondered why 

he took so much trouble for the famOy." ■

He most have an answer to that ques- 

tion, and also to another far more im- 

portant to Mm than Mr. Keatell's motives. 

If there liad been ons feeling which had 

always ruled Jesse's train of thought, it 
was that he waa a &ee man, bom of honest 

if poor parants, and, therefore, that he waa 

bound to keep that name nnsalliod. He 

would have given up every other adrantsge 
in life rather than that one. ■

He had thanked Heaven agun and again 

that he need not be ashamed to look any 

one Id the face; that the past might be 

humble, bat that it was blameless. And 

then anddenly this prond belief seemed a 

little abaken. He did not really doubt 

that there waa aome good explanation; 

but that explanation lie most have at oucft ■

The doubt, however alight it might be, 

was galling to his proud nature ; it seemed 

like a weight upon him that he must ptuh 

off. And then, added to this, and all tbs 

more strong because of tills, was that othsr 

fiMling be lud iiad before vinting Hn. 

Joyee — tlie annoyanee at Mr. ^atell'i 

having chosen to assert a right which Jtsw 

did not believe he had over liis destiny. ■

" But, Good Heavens I haa he thit 

right 1" he tiioaght now, as, havmg quilt 

meohanieally taken leave of the old womss, 

and the others of the hooaehold, sod 

having even received meeaagea for Iau, 

and answered them, he walked out onoe 

more upoo his native heather. ■

The aun had set over the moor, but the 

crimson glow illuminated the land of 

heather, making it look of a deep bla^ ■

Surple. A slteht mist wu rising, as if nnw lir goddess had spread her thinnest vol 
over tiiis favoured land. Iha flowers woe 

falling asleep, and the night-jsis hsd 

begun to mi^e themselves lieard. Stm 

w^ked on down the hill, and at Isit 

stopped at a amall enolosnrs grown 

and wild with graaa and rank weeds; 

bat hia keen eyes at onoe detected ths u- 

ahapely mounds that told of a cottage 

having onoe atood here. He knew (hs 

spot of old; but had never suspected 

before that this was hu birthplace. He 

looked round on the wild scene, and noted 

that, far above, a few of the Beaeai 

cottage lights ' eoold be aeen; vhiht 

opposite, where the gorgeous red showed 

the spot whence the sun had lately dii- 

appeared, he gazed at the long line of 

forest-land and the great olumpa ot fiia ■

"Her eyes saw this," he sud, sittisg 

down on a low bank, regardless of tks 

damp and dew. " What were bei 

thoughts 1 Who waa my father! Wu 

ahe not the old woman's daughter ' ■

Jesse rose suddenly, harried forward I? 

the strange tomult of hia feelings. ■

" I will go to him. I will go this mj 

evening, and ho must tell me. If I bare 

had wrong thoughts. Heaven forgive n>; 

but if he has kept back somethmg from 

me, then " ■

Forgetting all the visions of sueet* 

which liad lately engrossed him, 1^» 
hurried onwards. ■

A DARK BIRD. ■

That noctomal bird, the owl, bai bM 

almoflt ntuveiBally m^gned. Ita pecow ■
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condition! of ezirtence have inTamblr 

raowd Ita appeanmce to be oonudered 

by Ulb Bnpentldoiu u gloomily riniater. 

Wbelhac ttte omithologieal specimea be the 

bun, white, tkwii7,e^Sl6, lit^honied, long- 

eoied, anowy, liawk, little, or haired owl, 
the oondemoation b the mmo. It wai 

forbidden food by the law of Moue, and 

in the Bible it !■ mentioned u a moornlng 

I enne in Levitieni, Denteronomy, Job, the 

Pulnu, Iialah, Jeremiah, and MJimh, The 

poets have all been sereia with it, and 

Shakespeare epeaks (rf it in oonseotion with 

caekooi, goblitu, elvish sprites, lizards, pnt- 

tocks, fatal ravens, wolves, adders, and 

blind-worms. Its exoellent monsing pro- 

cKrities, though constitnting it an econo- 

mioal scavenger, still fail to procnre it a 

deservecl popularity. Its evil repntation 

was noted by Ctutacer, who writes : ■

This doleful fowl, to whom the rtdnDd 

sites of ancient Babylon, Bozrah, and 

Idnmea were bequeathed as reudences, 
recMved no better treatment at the liands 

of Spenser, who styles it the "ill-^'d 

owle, death's dreadfid messenger." In 

" Beed's Old Plays " the same Idea is thns 

expressed : ■

Coleridge, in bis " Teats in SoUtade," dis- 

conrses of "owlet Atheism;" but the 

Avoniau hard has most freqnently aceen- 

tnated the ominona nature of this spectral 

king of the night, prefixing to its name 

BQch nncomplimentary epithets as fearfal, 

vile, and clamorous. ■

Althoagh the dictionaty-deseription of 

this ghostly oreatnre, on the anthority of 

Pope, is a bird that flies when night 

rMgna supreme, it has an ancient 

and QxtensiTe folk-lore, Hie Athenians, 

however, have given it a higher place 

than most nations, honooring it as 

the sapient symbol of their adopted god- 

dess, Minerva;. its love of soUtade, icom 

of worldly vanities, and its perpetual con- 

templation tempered with silence, led them 

to prefer it for tliis purpose. Singularly 

enough, its appearance was considered a 

presage of victory, while its flight origi- 

nated the proverb : ■

Whan the owl fliea, tbe enamy flieth. ■

This hardly agrees with tiia testimony of 

djHileiiu, wlu> avers that the Greeks omoi- 

Am the po<ff creature alive. That nni- 

venal oonqneror, Oonstautaiie the Great, ■

also used the Urd as an emblem of 

wisdom on his gold coinage, with the 

inscription, ■

SftpientiA prindpu providentJatdraL ■

This was also placed on Trajan's pUlsr, aa 

the coins of Segoinas, intending to signify 

his providenee. Again, we have a scarcely 

appropriate epitaph on the Bynntinm of 

me CteBan, from the prophetio pen of 

Mohammed, quoting an Oriental poet : 

"The spider hath wove his web in the 

imperial palace, and the owl hath snug her 

watch-song in the towers of Afrasiab." 

F^neloQ also speaks deprecatingly of the 

bird, while relating the adventures of Tele- 

machus nndei the guidance of Minerva 

herself. Egypt, vi^ted by the son of 

Ulysses in his travels, sanctified the fowl 

to the goddess, according to PhQostratns, 

also greeted by the heir to the throne of 
lOiaca. ■

Sometliing of this esteem lingers in a 

few parts of this country, f« Hoae, in his 

"Every Day Book," rdates that in the 

West of England, on Sunt Valentine's Day, 

it is the custom for young bachelors, in 

companies of three, to hunt for an owl and 

two sparrows before daybreak. These 

are carried to the village Inn before the 

female portion of the household have arisen, 

which being aoeomplished, they are re- 

warded wiu three pots of purl; dmilsr 

oontribntions being subaeqaentiy levied 

from other inns, if possible. The idea is, 

that the wisdom of^ the owl will prevail 

with the feathered race to mate on that 

day. ■

Taming to other authoritiee, we find 

that the crying of the bird by night dgni- 

fled the prozinuty of the listener to the 

S^giaa shore; and its appearance in 

cities, deetmction and waste. Sir Thomas 
Browne statee its advent before the 

battle with the Parthians near Charrs, 

pres^^ing the dissolution of Orassus. The 
author of the "^aeid" foretells the decease 

of Cato by the appeaamce of a solitary owL 

Aleza&der Boss, m " Aioana Microcoemi," 
is witness that the final fate of Ya l e nta'n ia n 

was presaged by an owl that sat on ths 

summit of his bathing house, not to be 

driven away by stones. Another apeumen 

perched on the roof of the chamber of 

Commodns Antoninus, just before the 

Beaper'a sickle gathered Mm to his fathers, 

in front of Borne and Lanuvinm ; so says 

Julius Obseqnen's "Book of Frodl^es." 

U we b^ve XipbiUnns, the feathered 

Mped sung on the apex of Curia previous 

to Augustus taking a passage in the ■
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ChuoiUMi bark ; uid tbe Aotuo Wir wu 

|a<o{puMtioated hy a flight of owh into the 
Temple of OonoOTd. ■

Suoaitle Batlsr, in hU " Hndibni," 

note* tiie Bomta hoirot of the hooting 

erettote, thu: ■

^M BoDOMi MDala, whan within 
nta dtj wiJl* Ml o»] WM nen, 
i\ij — ^ y^^ oUfgy with InitiatiDtu ■

Thii poTerfoI nation deemsd the ap- 

peannce of thi* biid a dreadfnl omen, and 

one of great inflaence in pnblie affun. 

Thej loosed npon Ifc as an inhabitant of 

dearata and deeolate pUoea, dire and inae- 

eeaaible; and its acream waa coBaiderad 

tnd; diicMxlant and unlike the ay of a 
Urd. The Swan of Avon immortaliaea 

the aapantition in "JiiliaaC»«ar" (AotL 

Sa 3), when the death of tha Empeior 

ia prmoad by theae linea : ■

.... Hie bird of night did ilt ■

Et'd at nooiwla^ upia tb« markat-phM ■

Bat we have already aeeo that Shake- 

tpwn aaaodatea the oreatnre with very 

dierepntable loeietv, and h« eztenda the 

oatal^e with toada, nakea, newta, frogi, 

bate, ban-dogi, diagona, wixarda, wltohei, 

mnmmief, ahaika, Jews, goats, Turka, 

Tartars, tigan, banlitkB, aiuita, and bft- 

boons — all aaggeating abloqay. Not satia- 

fiad with this, he links the bird with such 

•abstantiTaa as mnrder, fool terror, ptnson, 

and gall, and ^trefixes soeh atttibotaa as 

dismal-threatening and iU-bodlng; ■

A coitespoodentot " ^Dte Bow of Days," 

1863, ToL iL p. 732, speaks of two 

enormona owls wbioh always pereh npon 

(he batdemenU of the family nuuuion of 

the Anmdels of Wardonr, when death is 

^^oaohing any of its memberB, ■

Bowland, in "The Canning Country 
Mao," ridienles the idea in theae lines ; ■

Grose, however, holds fast to the idea 

with farther ambignoas details, saying that 

a sereech-owl, flapping its wJbgs against 

a siek person's window, fmvtells that some 

one of the family will ahortly die. ■

Qemge Smith seems to hare had lathw 

a fimoy — perhaps ironical — for the henld, 

If we may jadse by the followtog qnota- 

tion from fau "Six Pastorals," 1770 : ■

Gilbert Wlute, in his qtuunUy-plsiunt 

" Natural History of Selbome," adds hii 

testimony that uw rnlgar endorsed ttdi 

superstition in his time wad Qe^hboabood. ■

We have Pennant's authority — "ESi 

Indian Nations " — for stating that aaTagai 

have a mperstidoos terror ^ tha oiri, uid 

ua highly displeased with any one intt- 

tating Ita oiy. If wa reeolleet aright, bow- 

aver. Cooper and other Indian hiitniaiu 
— or romanoaral — have made the owl'i 

note one of th^ signals. ■

Sir Thomas Browne tells us that Bin'i 

embleniB of luperstitian were an owl, s 

hare, and an old woman. ■

Maeaulay, in " St. Eilda," tpeafa of 

the silence, singing, chirping, chatteriitg, 

croaking, feeding, faitinc, and flying to 

the right or left of an oin, as being tutt 

for omens of difliawnt dqprees or •«— *i-- ■

Pennant, ^ain, in " Zoology,' 

that the e^;le-owl k considered a bad oiub 

in cities — the aocienta faatiiig them ud 
soraaeh-owls. ■

Plin^, Ovid, Looas, and Glandiao, lU 
agree m its evil portention. The poor 

l^ has oUier sios to answer for, for it 

was said to have brought on tha j^igBe 
and other caUmitiea to Harlupous, <s 

Wirabarg, in Franconia, by its ■

An old chap-book has evidently iata- 

preted a onoe popular feeling, for it up 
that to dream of owls is ominooi of 

trouble ; and Lardner's " CydopBdia* 
utes tha owl as a bird of bad omen. ■

A oorrespondent of " Notes and Queries" 

says that the inhabitants of Northamptoa- 

sldra believe that an owl i^pearing M 

noonday betokens bad lock to the be- 

holder, and its peculiar snoring noise in- 

tensifies the disaster. Tbe aame anthcci^ 

speaks of it as a proscribed bird. ■

A pretty Normandy legend statM thit 

the wren brought fire from heaven to euth 

for the use 01 man, losing ita plumage id 

the effort. Tlureupon every bird prssniteil 

it with a feather from ita own stock, eu^t 

tha owl, 09 acooont at wBich churlish Kt 

it has ever since been ashamed to show it- 

self in the day tim& ■

Gilbert White says that the comtaw 

people believed it struck — at least tte 

specimens called fem-owl, chum-owl, and 

eve-jar — at weaning calves, inflicting > 

distemper which they named "pnckeru^' ■

"The Comedy of Errors" (Aet l 8a S) 

has the foUowlii^ refatring to the bird : ■

..^^., ■
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Lady Macbeth ippodtaly remurks, 

immediately prenons to Uie dehth of 

(Act ii So. 2) : ■

knd when Macbeth comes to her, ftesh 

from the murder, she agkin uys : " I heard 

the owl Bcream." Eine Henry the Sixth 

(Act T. Sc 6) tells Gloncester the owl 

shrieked at his birth, and when the latter 

becomes Gichard the Third, and heats of 

his enemies rising in every qaartsr, ha 

excWms (Act ir. Sc. i): "Oat on ye, 

owls) Nothing but songs of death 1" 

The Stratford genios frequently nsed the 

Urd as a pcotentons symbol, and he was 

warranted in so doing. ■

The owl was freqaently associated with 

an ivy-bosh, hence Viaytoa'a lines : ■

Let VB instance « few corioaitiea connected 

with the bird. The &ar. F. 0. Morris, 

I KA., in hia "Becords ctf Animal Sagwity 

! and Character," mentions a spedmen that 

was very partial to music, and another that 

hatohad a chicken and was snbseqnently 

vary attentive and kind to it. Willsfotd, 

in "Natore's Secrets," writes: "Owls 

whooping after snnset, and in the night, 

foreshows a fair day to enine ; but, if she 

names herself in French (Hoetbe), expect 

dien fickle and inconstant weaUier, bat 

moat nsnally rain." Belon gives an accoont 
of the use which falconers made of the 

owl by tying foxes' tails to it and letting it 

fly, thos attracting tiie cariosity of the 

kite, which was so aorprtsed and conse- 

qnently captured. Mrs. Eliz&beth F;di 

lelttea a aingular story asent an owl 

belonging to her sister, which was a great 

favourite. When she was married, on 

her wedding-day it flew into the room, 

sat on the bride's shoulder, flew three times 

round the apartment, and then departed ; 

which act was at the time looked upon as 

the fotenumeroF some disaster, bat happily 
none ever oceatted. Worcestershire folk 

In the Yeme YaUey style the bird "Tommy 

letter." The Bev. T. F. Thiselton Dyer, 

M.A.O., in " EogUth Folk Lore," 1878, 

p. 164, says that in Yorkshire " owl-broth " 

is considered a certain specific for the 

*' chin-cough" or hoopiuK-cougb. Shake- 

epeare, again ("Mscbetb, Act iv. Sc. 1), 

mentions " owlet's wing, for a charm," ■

Old ballads and legends speak of the 

owl's exalted parent^ j and Waterton, In 

his "Essays on Natural History," 1838, ■

p. 8, quotos a roral song, c 

its hll from its high estate : ■

nplaining of ■

Once I VM s monarch's danghtei ■

And uC on a UdT'a knee ; 
But un now ft nightl j lOTer. ■

Bsnubed to the ivy-tcee. 
Cmnghoo, hoo, hoo, hoo, , ■

Hoo, hoo, hoo, mr feet are cold. 
Pi9 loe, for here yoa we ne ■

Fenecnted, poor, uid old. ■

■

James Oichard Halliwell, in his " Popular 

Rbymes," under " Nature Songs," p. 256, 

quotes a f^y tale from " The Gentleman's 

Magazine," vol Izziv. p. 1003, current in 

Herefordshire, A faity, dlsgaised as an 

old distressed woman, went to a baker's 

shop and begged some dough of the 

daughter, of whom she obtained a very 

small piece. This she further requested 

leave to bake in the oven, where it swelling 

to the sise of a large loaf, the baker's 

daughter refused to let her have It. She, 

however, gave the supposed meudieant 

another piece of doagh, but less than the 

first; this increased still more than the 

former, and was agun retained. A tbhrd, 

still smaller pteoe, grew even larger than 

the others, and was again voted too big to 

give away. The ftury, now convinced of 

the woman's covetonsness, indignantly 

resumed her proper form, and striting the 

culprit with her vand, she was transformed 

into an owL Ophelia, in " Hamlet " (Act 

iv. Sc 5), most probably alludes to tins 

legend : "They say the owl was a baker's 

daughter. Lord, we know what wa are, 

but know not what we may be." Douce, 

in relating the tale, substitntea Christ 

for the fairy ; bnt we may fably doubt 

whether the owl is deserving of being the 

vehicle of this Pythagorean transmigrstton, 

for Dsseent, in his " Popular Tales from 

the Norse," tells a very similar tale, where 

the woodpecker has to bear the stigma. ■

ON THE EMBANKMENT. ■

CHARING CBOSS. 

If it were possible to show London at 

a gUace, from Chariog Cross that feat 

were best attempted. In a few turns up 

and down the pavement, between the 

pedestals of Landseer's big lions, the scene 

anrolled before the eyes suggests almoet 

every phase of the ^^t world of Loodon : 

Broad, dignified Whitehall ; the high 

towers of Westminster; the busy Strwd 

pooriog forth its tide of traffic ; the hand- 

some columns of St Martin's — lucky for us 
if the sweet carillon from the classic tower is ■
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heurd abova the roar of traffic. Then the 

lane of St. Martin'«, with its niggestioiu of 

th« faat-T&iuihiDg BlDma from which it 

iamea ; the sqoaie itaelf of Trafalgar, brikt- 

Uogirith Btatnea,with iti fonstaiua, that play 

•0 loberly, and the leapectable facade of 

the National Gallery in the backKroond, 

Then then ia Cockipnr Street, bright with 

■bop fronts, but retaining a trace of ita 

former quunt dinii^ ; and then the Tuta 

sbowa na clnbland, or the oatahirts tiwreof, 

and anggeata the piJaoes of tiie Sybaritea, 

and the sweet, ahady aide of Fall Mall. 
And if wB torn towuda the rirer and the 

Embankment, there we have the great 
arenne that haa obliterated Northamber- 

land Honae, hage, grandioae, ooamopolitan ; 

ita magnifioence tempered 1:^ the bi^ ogly 

girdetB of Uie railway bridgv and a Uacb, 

ragged ehow of roola and chimneya on the 

oppodte ahore of the nnweu lirer, the 

tattered robe of Cinderdla ahowing againat 

the finery of her aplendid aiater. Then 

there are the wide oroflnngs and the broad, 

thronged roadways, where all the world 

paasea along in one continoed proooaaion, 

that ceaiee only in the amall honra of early ■

ia one object that recalla tlie ancient world. 

In the midat, looking atrangely forlorn 

and neglected in all Uie boay aoen«, eita 

Charles the iirat apon hla prancing ateed. 

The atatne ia a fine one, although dwarfed 

by the vide apaoe and towering bnildinga 

atonnd, and ^w people viait it for a oloier 

view than that afforded by the aide walks, 

for, like aome iahmd swept by atomy tides, 

it is a work of some risk to reach it But, 

once ont of the reach of omnibus polea 

and swiftly- charging hanaoms, we may take 
breath under the shelter of tiie brazen 

image. The pedestal of stone is all worn 

and weathered, bat graceful in flowing 

enrrea aod flowery ornament. !%• melan- 

choly King bestrides hie handsome ateed 

with easy grace, his face turned to his 

andent palace and the scene of his unhappy 
fate. " Don't kt him look towards Wlute- 

hall," said the Bepablican satirist of the 

period. ■

Tlist was after the Bestoration, when 

the Bt^al statue was reinstated near its 

former site. And where we stand, beneath 

the statue, there is every reason to believe 

is the site of the real ancient Charing Croaa. 

The croia itself was still atanding, although 

broken and mutilated, in 1641, when it 

wrote ita own aatobi(^;raphy by the banda 

of Henry Peaeham : ■

" I am made all of white marble — which 

u not peroeived of every one — and ao 

cemented with mortar, made of Uie pnnat 

lime, Callia ssnd, whites of e^s, and the 

strongest wort, that I d^e all hatoheU 
and hammers whatsoever." Here the eroia 

narratea the many threatened attempts tor 

ita deetmctioD, and proeeeda to reute its 

origin. " Our royal foreCsther and fonndw, 

King Edward the First, you know, built 
onr sister etosaea .... andonraalvnhaie 

in London. . . ." ■

We may realise the scene even now u 

we hear the bella toll out from the miity 

gloom that hangs over Westminater, tJiB 

country wide and open then, and ths 

Abbey showing out from ths shads of 

dtippbg trees, with the broad river ahinisg 

beyond hall and palace. Trom Notting- 
hunshire the train had set forth— Ae 

funeral train of good Queen Eleanor. Tie 

heart-broken King had ridden by the taer 

as far as St. Albans, and then bad 

galloped on to Westminster to see tJiit 

everything was prepared tor hia wife's Istt 

resting-place. But he had ridden fotth 

again to meet the funeral at Ohepe, when 

the London citizens had gathered abont 

the bier in moumiiig robes — sorrow Id 

every heart And there was marthslkd 

the long procession, the bells tolling out 

dolefully on the way, the great bell at 

Paul's, the roUtj of bells from aU the 
convents and Maries round about. At the 

village of Charing, where a few humUe 

roofs clustered about ths crosswsys, the 

processioQ halted, and the great Loidi 
the Court came forward and maiksd oti 

the spot where the coffin should test— « 

patch of greensward, donbtleai, enclosid 

by the narrow lines of the ancisnt track- 

ways. And open this very spot, sooo 

after, was built the famous Orcsa of 

Charing. ■

Next year, in 1-890 that is, we mj 

celebrate the six hundredth anniversary of 

that melancholy day and of the Srat begin- 

ning of Charing Cross. The aeventeeath 

of December, 1990, waa the day of the 

entombment of good Queen Eleanor, snd, 

psrhapa, some Boyal hand may, on (bit 

day, plaice a wreath upon the tomb tA tte 

Queen whose virtues and loving devotioo 

to her lord, still linger with a pVsH«t 

aavoni in the records of musty chronioht ■

But we roust not foi^t King ChsrU 

about whose fateful figure the grime ar 
smoke of London town have thiel:^ 

gathered. Everybody knows the story ^ 

River, the brassfonnder of Holbom, W' ■

T ■
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bought the atatne when the Common- 

wealth was on, ondartftkiDg to break it op 

and melt it, and who prodaced many 
handrsda of knif^-huidleB of brua as the 

Teaolt of hia mnnipalBtiona, which found a 

ready aale, aa trophiea or lelios, amongit 
boUi GaTalien and Boondheada Bat 

EiTsr, more far-seeing tfaan most, had 

actually boried the atatne in his garden, or 

concealed it in his cellar, and ^ei>i when 

the Sestoration came, prodooc^ hia 

tieasoie. Moat people know, too, tba old 

■tory of the artiat who designed the statae, 

one Lesoenr, who is laid to have hanged 

himself on the disooTery that he had fin- 

gotten to foniish the Boyal saddle with a 

fpitiL Bat there ia a girth, although bat a 

narrow one, and aaeh aa a praedcal aaddler 

wonld hare shaken bis head orer ; and there 

were many saddlers abont Charing Cross 

and toond abont the Menae in those days. 

Charing Cross ia sliawn in Aggaa'a maip, 

of the time of Queen Elizabeth, aomewlut 

defaced and broken, standing in a " carre- 

fonr" of no great extent, formed by a 

nambei of streets and lanes, of which 
Whitehall and the Strand are the chief. 

The Strand is already bordered with 

booaee, gardens, and oroharda Saint 

Martin's Lane ia there, forming a jtmetion 

with the Strand ; the square tower of the 

chnroh — atill among the fielda — appearing 

aome little way ap the lane. Along one 

aide of the lane ia the great wall of Covent 

Garden, belonging to the A.bbey of West- 

minster; on the other ia the great en- 

cloanre of the Hoyal Mease, wit£ stables 
and barracks scattered about within it 

Hedge Lane, and the Haymarket, or Hay- 

hill, come winding in from the fields — wide, 

open fields, where clothes are drying, or per- 

haps bleaching. Cows are ia the fields, and 

deer in St. James's Park, which last 

stretches faither than now, indnding the 

space now known as Fall Mali A couple 

of rustics with staff and pitchfork represent 

the hurrying crowds of to^lay. The great 

endosure of the Boyal Mews is now Tra- 

falgar Square, including the site of the 

National Gallery, and tba barracks in the 

rear. And Hex Majesty's Guards, who 

now occupy the latter severe and pipe- 

clayed enoloeure, are, so to say, the original 

tenants of the place — driven into a comer 

by the march of modem improTements ; 

and there bugles have sounded ; and squads 

have paced to and Iro ; and soldiers have 

lounged and 8m<^ed, and lolled out of 

windows — anyhow, from the days of the 
Stuarta. ■

So the diaeontented Cavalien, lounging 

about their old haunts, and talking over 

conspiracies and possible feata of arma, in 

tavern parlonra, where host and drawera 

are all of the right colour, preaenUy look 

in at the Msuae, where the Parliament 

soldiers are playing ninepins. Or listen 

enviously as the trumpets sound boot 
and saddle, for the Life Gaaids are 

going abroad to escort " old Noll " — as our 

Cavaliers Irreverently call the liord PiO' 

teotor — and the servants are btuy about 

the saddling of the pad-nags. And then 

the scene changes — like that in a theatre. 

The Cavalier ia in the saddle, and doffs 

his plomed hat before hia Boyal master, 

riding to Whitehall, and the stoat troopera 

of the Commonwealth have gone back to 

workshop or farm. ■

But before the braaen image of the late 

King was replaced, then were terrible scenes 

to be witnessed at Charing Crosa. There 

waa erected the scaffold of revenge, and the 

slaughter of the ao-called tegicidea began, 

with all the siokeniog accessories of hang- 

ing, drawing, and quartering. Bat the 

scenes became too revolting even for the 

public opinion of those days, and hence- 

forth the batciiery was carried on further 

afield, at Tybom. ■

The scaffold csrted away for good and 

all, Charing Grose resumed its busy, cheei^ 

fill aspect. Population liad thickened 

about there since the days of Elizabeth, 

and courts and alleya had sprang np be- 

tween the cross and the river, some of 

which had a reputation which it would 

have been a compliment to call donbtfuL 

In one of these, called Hartshorn Alley, 

Beo JonsoD ia supposwl to have been bom. 

The only existing representative of these 

ancient couits is the quiet and highly- 

respectable Craig's Oanrt, well known to 

the British army in genend ; and happy is 

he who hae a good balance there, although 

the great army agents now date from 

Charing Cross. And in Crug's Court is 
to be found one of the last of the aristo- 

cratic mansions that once bordered the 

river hereaboats. Harrington House, a 

warm, pleasant-looking, red-biiok mansion 

of the early Georgian period, seams aa 

quiet and aeclnded, in its anng nook, as 

Ihoogh the madding wnld were a hundred 

miles away. ■

Who, that has reached middle age, does 

not remember Northumberland Home, 

and the windowlesa, but not unsightly, 

screen, witii its tnrrats, and the conspicuous 

lion on the top — now enjoying a well- ■

' (^■" ■
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deseired rapoM at Alnwick Cutis — the 

Bubject of ao many legends told to coantry 

coofiina! Againat ihosa well -worn iron 

raiU, where the dnib collected ao thicldy 

in Bummer, and the mnd in winter, were 
to be found a little knot of aellera of imall 

merchandiaea — hot cheatnata, roaat potatoea, 

apples, and fniit-piea — the repreaentativefl 

of a long line of forbeara who had plied 

their trade about Charing Croaa and the 
Meoae time oat of mind. Even the red- 

coated ahoeblack, who waa a novelty to 

moat people five-and-twenty yeara ago, had 

bifl pKdeoesaor in title in one of the heroes 

of Oay'a "^via." The reader ia alao 
cantioned : ■

Pau by the Meiue cor try the Thimble's cheaU. 

For thimbleriggiDg is not of yesterday; 
and under the Mease walla a email kind of 

fair waa constantly going on nith ahows of 

giants and monetroaitiea, and with monnte- 

banka and card-ebarperB plying their tradea. ■
Bat Northnmbertand House haa followed 

its ancient companion, the Mense, to de- 

straction; the latter not by any means to 

be regretted, being only a diamal eyeaore 

ia its latter daya Originally, aa Stowe 

tells aa, "The Mense, so called, of the 

£tng'a Faalcons," here was the cldef aeat 

of tiie Boyal Hawking eatabliahment, the 

groasd where they were trained, the mews 

where they were shot np, especially in 

monlticg time, whan they required 

quietude and aemi-darknesa. Then, in 

Henry the Eighth's time, on the oecarrence 

of a dieastrouB fire in the King's stables 

in Bloomsbnry, the Boyal atud waa re- 

moved to the Meare. And aa the "King's 

Meoae," or, according to modem spelling, 

MewH, was equivalent to the King'a atablef , 

my Lord Duke'a stablea mnst be called ao 

too'; and ao downwards, till every place 
where a few cab-boraea are stabled ia 

named a mewa; the practice being ap- 

parently confined to London, where it 

originated. In latter days the Meuee 

became a receptacle for State papers — quite 

an Augean stable in that way — some 

Hercules of the Becord Office dearing it 

out at last, and saving the precioua docu- 

ment?, or as much aa was left by the rata 
and mice that ran riot there. And then 

came the final oleuance when Nelson's 

great victory was fre»h in people's minds. ■

While yet Northumberland Avenue and 

the Embankment were nnthought of, there 

waa a quiet street — and is now — close by, 

called Northumberland Street, aloping 

down towards the river ; and let ns make 

John Thomas Smith onr guide, tliat famous. ■

gOMtpy <dd Keeper of Prints at the Britiih 
Museum. He telle ua of Wood's coal 

yard, at the foot of Northnuberland Street, 

" where Wood dwella " — alas 1 dwelt, for 

^e Embankment haa swept away all thste 

old wharves — "in the very house when 

lived Sir Edmnndbory Godfrey, atrangM 

in Somerset Housa" That ia, he in^t 

have been atrangled there, for the method 

of hia death is involved in mystery. % 

EdmoBdbnry had originally been a wood- 

monger, trading from the very wharf, and 

obtuned by purchase, doubtlesa, the offict 

of Court Justice, the aeat of whose jmii. 
diction waa tiie Marsbalsea in Bcotiaad 

Yard. Godfrey displayed auch coinage 

in the year of the great plague, remuniDg 

at hia poat when idl abont him fled, tbt 

he waa knighted opon the return of tha 

Court to Whitehall He was a busy man, 

his juaticeahip ineluding the ferreting oat 

of evil doera and evil doings, as well ii 

sitting in judgement npon them; and 

perhaps he knew more secrets conneeted 

with Koyal and noble peraonagea than mi 

alt<^ether safe. Anyhow, he disappeued 

oneday — it waa a Saturday, to be fieatt— 

having last been seen about the precincts of 
Saint Clement's Danes in the Strand. 

Nothing waa heard of him for a few dsji, 

and then his body waa fonnd in a ditch 
near old Saint Pancras Church. St 

Edmondbury'a own sword waa thnit 

through the body — but that bad been 

dona alter death, aa no blood accompanied 
the wound — and there were distinct na^ 

of atrangnlation about the neck. 

garments were thickly sprinkled irith 

drops of white wax, as if from candles btid 

over his body ; and candles of that qnali^ 

weie only uaed by royalty or not»lityj 

onlaas in Boman Catholic chapels. Emy- 

hody attributed the murder to the Popiut 

Plot, which wretched acare was in pro^M 
at the time — a acare which the mmdei 

helped to intensi^. But nothing wu 

really discovered as to the murder. "Ba 
hint as to Somerset House refers to the 

Queen and her foreign attendants who 

were quartered there, bnt who had no 

psrtacular reason to fear or hate the 

worthy jusdce, But the afTair still remaJu 

one of the unsolved myateiiefl of Charing 
GroBB and the Strand. ■

Another tn^o occurrence towards the 

end of Charlea the Second's reign, <^ 

which Charing Croaa waa the scene, bu 
also an indirect connection with (w 

Northtuaberland House. Vtxt folloiriif 

the direction "Cheicluz la fennue," «> ■
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oonta npoa her in the fimn of » yonug 

girt in h«r teem — ^Eliznbetb, hsiren of the 

Feroyi, heiiees of Alnwick and Fetworth, 

witii nunon, buonies, And csatle* all over 

the land, all to win with the hand of thia 

child of barely lixteen Bommers. She had 

been already a wife, in name, and wai a 

widow when her goardiana diaposed of her 

to ThomaB Thynne of Longleat — ^Tom of 

ten thonaand, aa he waa popolarly oalled, 

from the smonnt of hu yearly rent-roll The 

^I's inclinations had not been conaulted in 

Uie match, and H ia aaid that aha bad 

■hown some likiagfor the handaome and 

faadnating Ooimt^<migamark, a Swediah 

nobleman of wealth, and of the higheat 

rank and diatinetion in his own eonntry, 

bat of ill lepate for evil and nnbridlBd 

paasiona. Mr. Thynne had not yet ob- 

tainod poaaeaaion of faia bride^ who had 

been taken abroad by her friWa imme- 

diately after the ceremony, and it waa aaid 

that ahe waa by no meana anyone to 
retom. ■

Saoh waa the itate of afiain A.D. 1682, 

when one day Sir. Thynne waa retnmlng 

in his chariot lh>m Whitehall, where he 

I had been in tbs company of the Bake of 
I Uonmontb. The carriage tamed aharply 

' Tonnd at Charing Oroaa, and waa jaat 

entering lUI Hul, when it waa met by 

] three mm on iKoaeback, all well aimed, 

j who gathered abont the eairi^e. And 

then, aa it aeemed, at a word of command, 

one of the horeemen levelled a mnsqiietoon 
and fired foil at the breaat of the nn- 

fortonate Mr. Thynne. The horaemen 

galloped oB, and disappeared, leaving 

; Uidr Tiotlm in a dying stata Six or seren 
bnllets had entered bu body ; and after a 

night of great aofierfaig he expired. So 

little eeoreqr had there been abont the 

murder and the preparations for it, that 
the aaaaaaina were soon traced. The chief 

of them, Captain Fratz, waa a«nd at hie 

lodgings the same sight, and the other 

two were speedily apprehended. Bat it 

waa evident that theae men were only the 

inatnimenta of some nwe distingnithed 

peraonage. A descent was made upon the 

academy of Monaienr Foabert, in Soho, ■ 

Idnd of school of arms and horsemuufajp, 

where gentlemen of distinction were also 

entertained, an eatabliahment of which the 

memory ia still preaerved in Fonbert's 

Place, in Bsgent Street. Here waa stay- 

ing a certain Gonnt Konigsmark, a yoanger 

brother, as it proved, of the anspected 

nobleman, ^a hero himself, or, rather, the 

victim, at a later date, of one of the darkest ■

paasagee in the atmala of the Honse of 

Bmnswick. Bat tbe yoang Oonnt knew 

nothing of hu brother, he protested — irito 

wu snppoaed to be on h^ own estates. 
And then in(ormatI<»i came from anothw 

Boorce that the elder Count Konigsmark 

bad been rect^iaed ander a diigniae, and 

was even now trying to make bis eeeape 

from the ktngdonL Before long Konigs- 

mark was arrested at Oravesend, trying to 

get on board a Swedish vesael lying in the 
river. ■

The Ooont was hronght before the King 

himself at Whitehall, and treated the 

matter ^htly and hardily. Sir John 

Betesby, who waa tbe jaetiee employed in 

the case, describes him aa a handsome man, 

with long btjr hanging over his shonlden 

and reaching to bis widat. He denied any 

complicity with the assassins. His secret 

visit to London was for the parpose of 

eonaoltlng a phyaii&n, and on hearing ot 

ihb aasasdnation of Thynne, as he was 

known to bear him no goodwill, he thongfat 

it best to quit the ooantt;. And so he 

was oommitted to Newgate. ■

Soon after, Monmenr Fonbert waited 

opon Sir Johii Bereeby. Oonnt Konlgs- 

nurk's fortane was ample, a^ Fonbwt, 

and it eoald not be better employed than 

in making manifest his inaocanea In 

fset, tbe eavoy delicately suggested tiiat 

Sir John had only to name his price. Sir 

John somewhat regretfolly owns that he 

refused the brih& Bat the joiy before 

whom the Connt waa tried at the Old 

Bailey, were perhaps more accearihle to 

aach a^^ments. Anyhow, he was ac- 

quitted, whOa his three accomplices were 
condentned and sentenced to deati). The 

scaffold was erected at the end of Fall 

Mall, looking towuds Charing Cross, and 

the culprits met their fate with remarkable 

firmnet s. To the last, Captain Fratz denied 

the Ooont's gnilt, being UBpired by an nn- 
common attachment and devotion to Ua 

service. The other two were mere blind 

tools, and bad simply obeyed bia orders. 

The Captdn waa a biave soldier, who bad 

won his rank by leading a forlorn hope at 

the captore of Mons, when he and another 

were i^l who csme off with life ont of fif^. 

And with the noose abont his neck he pro- 

tested, without bravado, that he did not 

value life a muh. ■

As for the Oonnt, althongh acquitted, be 

eoald not face the general reprolHitioD that 

followed him, not so much for the morder 

itaelF aa for havhig left bia three brave 

followers to anffer on his behalf ; and, if he ■
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Aput from the gratification derived 

from shooting and bagging an ooouional 

back, and the wild, exhilarating Benae of 

joyoofl freedom one feeli when galloping 

at headlong apeed over tlie boandleai 

pUins, almost intoxicating in iti inteouty, 

there ireie several other little episodes of 

an enjoyable nature, from which I gathered 

no small amount of qttiet pleaaare and 

amosement dariog oar week's sojoorD on 

the Flats, As, for example : Drawing to- 

wards the camp, of an evening, generally 

about sunset, it amused me greatly to 

watch the wily dodges, the creepings, and 
hidings behind boshes of our Hottentot 

brigade, nnmbaring some score or more, 

each arined with an old msty gun of the 

antiquated flint-look pattern, culed by the 

Boers, derisively, a " baviaan bond," which 

literally means, a "baboon leg," becanse 

the stock, thin, and only slightly ontved, 

Bomewhat resembles the nether extremity 

of that animal Little stray lots, and 

single hncks as well, were almost con- 

tinually passing, and they would sometimes 

halt in the vicinity of the camp. These 

nnfortnnate waifs, consequently, became 

the objects of persistent and insidions 

attack by our extremely crafcy retainers. 

A praotUed game-atalker— or, to use the 

far more expressive Datoh word, "be- 

kraiper," that is, creeper, as most of Uie 

Karoo Hottentots are where game is in 

any way plentiful — will crawl on his bands 

and knees, wri^le on his stomach from 

bush to bush, and donga to donga, up to 

within short range of a bock, on an open 

flat in broad daylight, and hy that means 

secure bis victim ; for at moderate distances 
he is an excellent nurksmsn. ■

Again, one afternoon I returned to camp 
rathOT earlier than usual Most of the 

Hottentots were lying abont asleep, or 

smoking, or patching and mending — the 

latter a somewhat frequent necessary to a 

Tottie's wardrobe, as his tattered habili- 

ments usually appear to hang together by the 

direct interposition of Providence, rather 

than by any effort of aaitorial art — when 

suddenly some one called out that there was 

a large troop of bucks coming straight for 

the camp. A. whirlwind of excitement 

immediately followed this announcement. 

Never, amongst ench a small gathering, 
had I witnessed such a scene of hubbub 

and oommotioa From waggons, from 

dongas, from nndemeath the snrrouiiding 

bushes, these comical, diminutive people 

rushed pell-mell into camp, and in the 
wildest excitement ran for their " baviaan ■

beads" and hastened to take np their 

positions in line, bent upon giv^ the 

backs a warm reception. The latter came 

tearing along until within about a hondred 

yards of the camp, irtieo, probably recog- 

nising their natural enemies, they aaddenly 

divei^ed, and swept p«rt in a alantin g 
direction. This change of programme 

decided the action of the Tottiei, who 

levelled their pieces and endeavoured to 

rake them witti a brisk fusilade; bat in 

this ease, as in that otiier proverbial on^ 

there was considerably "more noise than 

wool" Load and deep were the exclama- 

tions of bitter disappointment from all 

quarters, when it became apparent that 

not a buck bad soocnmbed to a single shot. 

Although I have stated that Hottentots aa 

a rule are fliit-rate marksmen, I should 

have added, that they are only so at 

standing shots. However, this grand 

volley — plenty of noise ts a Tottie's ideal 

of heaven, I think — was the chief st^»U 

of converaatioD dating the remainder of 

the afternoon and far into the night, when 

one Xottie would be heard calling to 
another frxim under his blanket : ■

" Jan, Pieti Class," or whatever his 

neighboor's name might be, " my goodnesa, 

man 1 bat did you see tlut big, &t ram 

that ran past outside near t^e front 1 

Stpperlootfl I bat he had a large pair of 

home, nearly so thick as my leg. Sie, 
but that was a monster 1 I could see the 

stripe on his side as plun as anything in 

the world. Allah, man 1 but I do feel so 

jammar (sorry). Jnst as I pulled the 

trigger 1 found that I had aimed zo 

efeintjes (a little) too low. Man, but I 

ought to have taken a vol koU (fall sight), 

then, I swear, I'd have sent faim over witte 

pense boo (white belly uppermost)," and so 

on. Thus did these simple folk, laagbtar- 

loving, and ineonseqaent of the morrow, 
rehearse the farcical scene of the afternoon. ■

Our days and nights on the Flats passed 

pleasantly enough. We were lucky in 

having splendid weather, with clear, blue 

skies and brilliant sunshine, though the 

heat was by no means oppressive. Here I 

first witoeased that cruel and illasory phe- 

nomenon — the famous mirage of the desert. 

In one instance, in particular, I remember 
the illasion was so marvelloos and com- 

plete that, had I not been poaitivo tiut no 

lake existed in that region, nor even in its 

environments, I would have been prepared 

to stake all I possessed on the reality of 
what I saw. I then ceased to wonder at 

the stories told of travellers who, consumed ■
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b; Sk fierce tbirtt, had dropped ezluaeted 

and peiUhed minnblf in hopelan potBUt 

of the evisire phantom. ■

One day'B Bpoit very mach reaembled 

another. We were aingnlarly free from 

accidents of any sort As far as my recol- 

lection goes, I do not remember any one 

of oar party getting as much aa a spill, 

Bven, althongh great portions of the Flats 

were riddled with holes by that inde- 

fatigable little worker, the meerkat, or 

pencilled ichnenmon. A f ew weeks prerioiu 

to onr hant, a man, whom I knew very 

well indeed, met his death on the same 

ground that we were on. Going at racing 

speed in pnrsnit of some backs, bis horse 

pat its foot into a meerkat-hole, and went 

a tremendous cropper, dislocating the neck 

of the rider, who only lired long_ enough — 
when a companion rode np to investigate 

his injories — to articolate tiie words : "It's 

all over witli poor Mack ! " ■

I will here relate a little scene which 

took place between oar jovial host of the 

first night and mysel£ It happened 

in this way: When riding along the 

Flats one afternoon, alone, on the look-oat 

for any backs that I might come across, I 
noticed at some distance in front of me a 

Eongle bnck, going at a pretty smart pace. 

It presently stopped short. I kept on, on- 

til, to my snrpiue, it allowed me to get 

np to frithin aboat two hondied yards of 

where it stood. I dismoanted, took a 

deliberate ^m, and fired, when it im- 

mediately fell to my shot. On gomg np 

to secoie what I considered was my legiti- 

mate trophy, T perceived a horseman at 

some little distance away — I had been too 

occupied to notice him before — galloping 

at a farions pace skraight for the back. 

He reached it before I did, as I had pro- 

ceeded towards it on foot, not deeming it 

worth while riding each a short distance 

from where I had fired. When I got near 

to where the back lay, I was greatly snr- 

prised to see our host in the act of strap- 

ping it behind his saddle. Sorpriaed at 
seemg what I considered my property 

being thos coolly "annexed," I called 
ont : ■

" Thanks ; bat I will troable you to 

leave that bock alone. I only jast now 
shot it" ■

"What!" sidd he, in an oatborst of 

passion. "Toar back! Yoa ireshly im- 

potted greenhorn. What do yoa mean t " ■

"I mean just what I say," I replied, 

"That back is mine, I shot it and, what's 

more, I am not going to be bounced oat of ■

it by yoor blaster, greonhom or no green- 
horn," ■

The emphaUc nature of my rejoinder 

appeared to staler him for a moment ; 

bat qaickly recovering himself, he took off 

his hat, and bowing very low, replied, in 

tones of withering sarcasm, accentoated by 

a mordant smile, aa oar gushing romance 

writers would say : ■

" Oh, indeed ; I presnme, then, that yoa 

are lalrauring ander the impression uiat 

yoa tightened this bnck to death, in the 

same way that you did your first one I " ■

I uuBt here explain, that I had been 

most nnmercifnlly chafi'ed, right and left, 

anent the " fdghtening " episode, the in- 

cidents of which I have idready related, 

and wluch continued a standing joke 

agunst me, ap to the end of the hunt, 

and, indeed, for many a long day after. 

However, keeping my temper under per- 

fect control, I said : ■

" My good sir, a joke is a joke ; bat it's 

not always convincing. Can yoa show me 

where yoa strack the bnck t " ■

So poutive was I, that mine was the 

only shot It had raceived, that I had not 

even taken the troable — as the bnck lay 

with its front qaarters hanging over on 

the off'Side of the horse — to investigate 

the matter, as to whether it had another 
wound or not ■

"Oh, certainly," he rejoined, cooling 

down considerably, "Why, didn't yoa 

observe that it lud a broken front leg, 

when yoa fired at itt True, yoar shot 

behind the shoulder was the fatal one ; 

bat mine drew first blood, therefore, ac- 

cording to the rales of sport, the back 

belongs to me, I should have ridden it 

down eventually, had yoa not shot it 

We springback hunters consider it bad 

form, onsportsmanlike, in fact, to shoot a 
second time at a disabled buck." ■

This was, of course, a regular clenaher 

for me, for, on examining the buck, I 

found that what be had stated was per- 

fecdy true. It had a broken front leg. 

So, frankly acknowledging my ignorance 

of the unwritten code and my oblivious- 

ness of the buck's disablement, as well — 

the leg was broken just above the fetlock, 

and it certainly would have taken keener, 

or, anyhow, more experienced eyes than 

mine to discern the fact, as its gwt and 

speed in running appearod to me quite 

normal — I could not do lees than cry 

peocavi. We then cemented the ronewal 

of our friendship, through the medium of 

a pipe, or rather two pipes, of peace, under ■
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tlie gtatefal «bttde of s Bpresdiog ■

ud afterwards rods in the direction of the ■

oamp, on the beat of termi. ■

Oar daily complement of eliaghtered 

booki ranged from between twenty to 

thirty ; the total amounting, at the end 

of the weel^ to over a hundred. The 

nnmber that fell to my own gon amonntad 

to fire. Not so bad, I wai told, for a 

yoimg beginner. Indeed, there were aome 
who did not reach eren tiiat modeit little 

figure ; and one nafortnnate iadividoal, 

a Civil Commissiotier'8 swell clerk, from a 

neighbooriog town, arrayed in faoltleu 

hnnting-coattiine, and whoM awagger-talk 

Toald lead one to believe that shooting 

springbucks was as easy as falling o& a 

log, did not score at all 1 ■

On Saturday we separated for our several 

homes, with matnal expresstona of satis- 

faction, and many protestations and as- 
sttrancee that we would do onr utmost 

endeavoora to keep ap the annnal gather- 

ing eo conducive to keen enjoyment and 

pleasant good fellowship. ■

GAMBLINO AND BURGLING. ■

(tAxblino and burgling always oecnpy 

a good deal of public attention dnring the 

course of a year; and during the past 

year they have acquired especial pro- 
minence both in the Ltw Courts and in 

the High Conrt of Parliament. There is 

not a very obvious connection between the 

two, yet the aubtle moralist may find an 

association. Both are parsnits of men 

who onght to be otherwise, and more 

profitably, engaged. Both ate the ez- 

presaioDS of a desire to acquire riches at 

one stroke — or, at the mott, two strokes — 

and to avoid the monotony of continuous 
labour. And both are the results of 

radical misconceptions on the part of the 

individual practitionera ■

STobody ever gets rich by gambling; 

but it is open to demonstration Uiat, if the 

aame amount of skill, of cerebral energy, of 

mental dexterity, and of acate perception, 

vere expended in productive work of some 

kind as is expended on games of chance, 
the rewards would be substantial and 

certain, Again, the burglar who burgles 

on a large scale is playing against fesxful 

odds, and is certain to come to grief 

sooner or later ; while, if he bnrgles on a 

small acale, he can but snatch a precarioos 

and iuaignificant pittance, considerably 

below what he might easUy earn by 

legitimate industry in lawful houn. ■

There is, perhaps, a charm of exdtenUDt 

in bnrgUry which fascinates the pio- 

fesdonal outlaw, even as the exdtemeot 

of the turf, or of cards, enthralls the pro- 

fessioDal gamester. Bat to take a plain, 

practical view of both pursuits, and rate 

apart altogether from the ethics of the 

matter, is to lead one to the oonclnaion 

that neither game ia worth the candle. ■

The law, <^ course, takes other viewa of 

both. The bnrglar iudolges in bis ezdtiiig 

career at the expense of the commimity, 

and injures everybody, indoding bimaelf. 

The gambler indulges in his hatntnal ex- 

citement without inioring, directly, any- 

body bnt himself and tfaoae dependent <» 

him, who, from a social point of view, may 

be regarded as part of himselt The bur- 

glar, Uieref ore, ia objective in hia exiatenee; 

the gambler, subjective. To put it other- 

wise, the burglar is a common enemy, and 

the gambler nobody's enemy but hia own. ■

Toe neat faet which the commnnity baa 

to consider, and the law to provide for, is 

that the busier Is one who is in perma- 

nent rebellion against society, and ta, by 

the very nature of his employment, both 

d^raded and desperate. And this wa sua 

compelled to aasoDie, in spite of Mr, W. 

S. Gilbert's humoroos theory that : ■

Wlum the antarprian^ buigUr'ii Dot a-bm^ing. 
When th« ont-tDTOst im't occupied in eiima. 
He lovM to hear the little brook a-gnrgling, 
And liaten to the tneny village dums. ■

This may have been the case with the 

" Pirates of Feszanee," and perhaps it is 

literally true that, ■

When the coatei'i finUbed jampiug on bk mother ■

He loves to Ii« a-baalciog in tlie atiD, ■

although one may well doubt if ■

When a Men's not engaged in hia employmest. ■
Ot natnring bis felonioOs little plans, ■
Bit oifiadtr for innocent eDJoyineDt ■

li jQBt ai Kiaat a< any honest nan'i. 

But the public, on whom be preys, are 

not diapoted to conaider snob posaibilitieei 
And it ia reasonable to aiBume that the 

great majority of orderly persons deudedly 

approve of we recent Act, providing for 

the flogging of bu^Iars. There i4 little 

donbt that the fear of bodily pain will serve 

aa a better check than mere imprisonment, 

although it is probable enough that Uis 

deterrent effects of corporal punishment are 

somewhat exaggerated. It is to be !•- 

membered, however, that punishment hu 

not only to be deterrent — it has to be 

retributive; and it is absurd to call the I 

flogging of brutal criminals cruel and ns- I 

just, when their very crlmea are the pro- 

duct of cruelty and injustice. ■
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Yet Mine faave dtme thii ; and the Act 

fox flof^^g «u opposed in PsiUament by ■

. Iwislatots on the gronnd ■

that Conrts of Joatice are not innllible, 

and that m some caaea innocent men might 

be flofwed. If thia B^mnent were earned 

to ibTlogioal iasne^ we ahonld have so 

pumahment meted ont to cifminala at all. 

Innocent men have, nnbappily, occauou- 

ally soffered death for mnideis irhich they 

did not commit ; bat the errors of joatice 

hsTO not been &«qoent or glariog enongh 

to idDTord a good aignment ror the abrraa- 

tiou of the death-penalty, And^ realty, 
the chancea of innocent men being con- 

vieted of borglarloiiBly entering a hosBQ 

frith arms in their posaeaaion, are of the 

moat meagre description. The yard-arm 

had a very wholesome effect on piracy; 
and it ia reaaonable to believe that the 

"cat" will have a whdeaome effect on 

bn^lary. ■

It ia worth noting that while Parliament 

waa engaged in deciding npon thia vigorona 

treatment of bnrglara, a confeauon was 

made by the Home Secretary that the law 

is poirerleaa to deal with peraona found in 

gambling-honaea. All that the magistrate 

(tan do ia to infiict a small fine, which, in 

the caae of persons who have mosey with 

irhich to gamble, is no ponishment at all. 

And upon this atatement of the condition 
of the Uw there was a consideiable dis- 

poeition to agitate for ita alteration. ■

Bnt it Is easy to be rash and inconsiderate 

on thia qneation. There ia a tmivenal 

paauon — we find it in all races — for games 

ni «^k ill and chance ', and such gaming, 

when engsged in for money stakes, we call 

Gambling. ■

Yet money-stakes are played for other- 

wise than in gamaa of cunoe, and we call 

it — Specolation. Is a " comer " in copper 
so much more moral and defensible than a 

pool in cards t The subject opeoa np too 

wide and thorny a field of disnuaion to 

enter npon here ; bat it ia ^obable that a 

great deal of miseoooeptJon exiata npon the 

ethics of gambling. ■

It ia remarkable that, once npon a time, 

"gamester" and "cheater" were ayntn^- 

mooa terma ; bnt it is also remaihable that 
" wretcb " was once a term of endearment. 

The lu^ and meaning of words change 

with time, and no man nowadays would 
dare to eharacterise another aa a " cheater " 

merely beeaose he ia a "gameBter." From 

cock-fitting to cribbage may be a long 

range, bat mere ia scope for the gambler 

all throQglL ■

Hie charm of chance is irreaietible to 

eertun minda — by no means of the most 

^oble order. It is the charm of chance 

tibat sends men with beating hearts to the 

front amid a hail of bullets; or with 

mi^tened ^e to the backwoods in search 
of fortune. It ia alao t^e charm of chance 

that leads others to baccarat and book- 

making. ■

Many livea have been mined and homes 

wreck^ by gambling; yet not nearly ao 

many aa have been waated by excessive 

drinking. Wliat, however, ia to be home 

in mind, in eouddering gambling from a 

social and legialative point of view, is, that 

it ia an individual vice. It may be foolish 

or wrong to stake money npon the throw 

of the £oe, or the torn of a card, or the 

pace of a horse, or the roll of a billiard- 

ball ; but it is not a crime agunst Sodety, 

Iden do not need "Hells," or Olobs, or 

Tables, if they wish to gamble. Eathu- 

aiaats have been known to wager on the 

comparative speed of two fltea on a win- 

dow-pane, or on the datable qualitiea of 

two lumps of tea-moiatened angar. ■

The Social Guardian may take precau- 

tionary measures to keep temptation out 

of the way of the weak and foolish, and, 

therefore, it forbids any person to keep a 

public establishment for the direct purpose 

of gambling. Bat it ia very qaestionable 

if the Sooal Guardian has any right to 

restrain any individual from parting, how- 

ever wnmgfolly, with his own money in 

stakes or bets. There ia a certain class, as 

we know by tlie <dd proverb, with whom 

the parting comes aoon. ■

To sum np : Borgling may and should 

be prevented by the moat rigorous means 

the law can devise. Bnt although the 

spirit of gambling may be eradicated from 

individual by bitter experience, it never 

can be from a GOmmusity by Acts of legis- 
lation. ■

THE BRIDGE HOUSE. ■

.tafilvr tf'TiKi and Oat," "TlrmA Oata at Oold' 
"Htm. Sliat 3. BtBtliorr/' lU., lU. ■

CHAPTER ZnL 

Thx next day. Miss Boss and Daisy 

went up to London. Aston told bis coosiB 

that he and Daisy were to be married 

privately in town. A visit to London — 

especially when it waa done comfortably 

in the way of travelling and hotda— was ■
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one of the dsligbts of Miu Kosa's heut 

Bat to^7, in ipite of the fut that the 

need not think of expeiue, uid that they 

were to pnt up at hsr faTonrite hotel, she 
went with extreme relactsnce. In her 

opinion, the whole marriage was a mistake. 

To have it carried out in tUa extraordinary, 

olandestine way, made everything ten timea 
worse. ■

It was ridicnlona Brend Aston, with 

his poaition in Kiverbridge. At hia age, 

too 1 It was not as if he were a yonng, 

romantic man, or had anything to m 
ashamed of. There was more atSL It 

was a alight to Daisy, What would 

people think 1 She woold have no time 

to get a troosseao. And not to be iJlowed 
to tell her friends I Aston sOenced her at 

last, rather savagely, He woiUd never have 

taken her into his confidence, if he ooold 

have done without. As it was, be took 

care only to tell her just before they 

started, when she woold have no oppor- 

tunity of betraying the fact to Jane. The 

firat reason he gave her for his wishing 

them to go off to London at onoe was, the ■

Sretenoe that the flooda were growing angerons, and that at any moment the 

garden and lower part of the house might 

be inondatsd. It bad happened once or 

twice before, so the exeaae was » good 
one. ■

Whether Jane believed the given reaaon 

of their departure, Aston did not know. 

She said nothing, and he went on as if she 

were not in existenca He was acting 

like a wml™*", He was like a man cutting 

away with his own hands the anpports 

that kept up the roof which, at any mo- 

ment, might fall and crush him in its ruins. ■

But he went on. He was mad — mad 

with this fierce, on^Temable lore which 
had taken possession of him. To call 

Daisy his own for a week, he would have 
risked hia life a dosen times over. If he 

could marry her before Jane betrayed him, 
it could not be undone. I^e was his for 

life. On the contrary, if she should hear 

the truth first, he was certain she would 

never marry bun at alL ■

He did not attempt to follow them at 

dnce to London. He made all his prepa- 

rations secretly from Biveibridge, out- 

wardly absorbed in his work and the 

anxieties dependent on the dangerous 

state of the river. In reslity he had only 

one thought, night and day — Daisy. ■

Ha wrote to Miss Boss, and at his 

wish she and Daisy left the hotel at which 

they were staying, and removed to another ■

in qiute a different neighbourhood. Misi 

EoBs, though nvolting mote and men 

agunat the absurd myatery, obeyed every 

tnstrucUon he gave her to the letter. ■

The only thing that made the nutter 

tolerable was the shopping ; and even thii 

wu marred by the total lack of intenst 

Daisy showed in her poicbases, ■

Aston had already procured a specisl 

license. The next thing was to evade Jana'a 

vigilance, and go np to town; nuiry 

Daisy, and then hurry off to some diitsnt 

conntry. He woold not think of the 

after eonaeqnenees. In the meantime he 

did not overlook the fact that a man qan- 

not get on without money, For years, ever 

Binoe he had known that he bad no rig^ 

to the proper^, he had been pnttiog by a 

luge annual income, living as Miss Bon 

considered, rather too eotmomically for lua 

position. This was invested in foreign 

stocks ; and even, if compelled to give up 

the mills, he would atill have suffidsot 

to live comfortably upon. As for Jane'i 

threats of denouncing him as a murderer, 

they would not hold ground a momoit 

Any man might breu a glass full of 

brudy, and leave the bottiein annnloeked 

onplMMird. Ko one coold tcf a nun fbr 

that; even thoogh another should dmik 

himself into an attack of delirinm tremsn, 

and throw himself into the river whoi the 

madness was on him. Aston b^;an almost 

to feel, as the week draw to its dose, that 

he had it all his own way. Wilton wm 

dead. Anthony had left EnghukL l%e 

wedding was to take place at two o'clotk, 

in a quet <uty chnrch. He was to meet 

Dusy there. ■

After the wedding. Miss Boss wai to 

retnm to the hotel for another week, and 

he and Du^ were to go off together. On 

the Friday morning he went as usoal down 

to the mills. But he did not stay ling- 

He left them and went by a hack vaj 

into the town, and so to the ststton. 

There he caught the ten o'clock train to 

Londoa He took no luggage with him, 

having ordered in town i^that he woaU 

want It was a quarter to two when be 
arrived at last at that old-fashiimed ci^ 

chnrch. The length of that short pariodof 

waiting seemed measnred by hoars. 1^ 

wildest fears possessed him. Evvy 

moment some new possibility atmck hisL 
Jane had tracked them after alL Diiaf 

had repented her promise. Some aceidoit 

had happened to her. He looked so pale and 

strangeas he stood waiting there in the dnafy, 

empty old church, that " " ■

Ingthere m the dnatf, 

t the old pew-opanu I ■
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felt quite exdted henelf over Uie approadi- 

ing wedding, and odds and ends of romtnoos 

irhioh sbe had loftd in thedayi of hsrjoath 

came back to her. It ma • carious taacj 

for this pale, handsome man to be married 

in thia sleepy, fonaken old chtmh, which 

nrely erer saw a wedding, and which 

was hanntad by the ghosts of long- 

dead eongiegatioDB, and saddened with the 

sadness tbat shadows all places from which 

haman Urea and interests have ebbed, 

leaving them empty, and sUent, and 
desolate. ■

Bat M the cloclc strock two, the 

brougham eontaining Daisy and Hiss Boss 

arrirad; aod Aston, bis pale face now 

flashed, his eyee bri^t aod glowing, 
harried oatude to help Daisy alights She 

pat her band on bis arm, aad they nttered 

the diaroh together. Daisy hwself had 

no oonsdoasness of beraarroandiogs. She 
went where he led hei. She answered 

when he spoke to her. She knelt at 

^tar, and then abe took him for her 

hnaband, and gave herself into his keeping, 

so long as eartbly life shoald last. ■

Of ber feelings, she coold have given no 

account. Whether all faer being had been 

dnllad from the agony of her heart's 

sching, or irtkether it were passive redgna- 

tion to bar fate, she did sot know. ■

She seemed to be living and acting in a 
dream. She did not wake ont of it till 

they stood in tiie vestry. ■

" Ob, by-the-bye, Brend," add Miss 

Boas, who had been chatting away cheers 

folly to the clergyman and Daisy, doing 

what she tbonght her beat to enliven the 

most depresring wedding she had ever 

as^ited at, " I nad a note from Jane this 

morning, asking me to give yon this one 

which was enelosad, directly yon arrived. 

I forgot all about it till this moment. 

What a queer woman she is 1 She might 

just as well have said what she wanted to 

say to you this morning. I suppose she 

has found oat that yon are to be married 

to-day, and that it is her way of con- 

gratulating you." ■

The pen slipped from Aaton't fingers, 

but he caaght it np again and gave it to 

Daisy. Daisy had not heard the remark. 

She took the pen meebanieally, signing 
her name for the last time. Then she 

shuddered from head to foot, and a half- 

choked cry broke from her. Suddenly, all 

that this marriage meant rosbed over 
her, ■

" Ob, I can't I " and she turned sharply 

away. ■

•■ My darling I What is it I " 

Her hands were clasped dose in Alton's, 

and then she knew that that passionate 

rebellion was too late. She was his ; only 

death now coold part them. She grew so 
white that they thought she wonld faint 

They brought her watw, and at last Aston 

drew her hand in his arm, and they went 

ont of the vestry. At ^e door of the 

church be put her in the brougham thst 

was waiting, and helped Miss Rosg to 

follow. Thm, regardless of that good 

lady's shocked amazement, he dosed the 
door on them. ■

Take her hack to the hotel, " he said, 

entting short her wondering ezolamationa 

" I have some bosInesB to do ; I dull join 

yon shortly," and he gave the order for the 
coachman to drive on before she coold 

ntter another word. Left standing alone 

on the pavement, heedless of the carious 

staring of the few people who bad 

assembled outside the door, he glanced 

sgain at the note Uiss Ross baa given 

him. He had already looked at it in the 

veetry. It was from Jane. ■

"I must see yon. I know you are 

to be married. I will see yon first. 
Come to me at the old address at 

once. If yon do not come, she shall 

know everythbg; and if she is the 

woman I believe her to be, it wUI be the 

death-blow to yoor love. This is not an 

idle threat I hare arranged it all ; for all 

yoor scheming, you will not be able to 

prevent my letting her know t " ■

He felt that he would not. He knew 

the woman. There was no baffling her 

relentless porpose. As she had dogged 

his steps, discovered his secret, learned 
even to the hour at which he was to be 

married, so would she commonioate ^th 

Daisy, and blast for ever hb hope of 

hapless. He, too, knew of what Daisy 

was made. She would never for^ve him. 

He harried on, lashed by Uie scorpions 

of rage, baffled hope, and fierce despair. 

To thuk that she had been his, his very 

own fw one brief ten minutes, and that ■

now If he lost her No ! he ■

woald not lose her. She should be Jiis ■

if ■

His heart was full of hate and murder as 

he hastened to keep the appointment made 

by the woman who for the day controlled 
his&te. ■

CHAPTER XIV. ■

Half an hour after Daisy and Miss Boas 

reached the hotel, a telegram arrived for ■
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Mi«i Bou. It TM from Aston, and mnit 

faftve been aent off directly he puted from 
them. ■

" Start at onee for home. CireomttanMB 

have arfeen which prevent m; omoing back 

to 70a to-daf. If yon Taloe my happineae 

yon will not delay a moment. Keep the 

nurriago aeoret until I giro yoo leave to 

apeak. No one knowa anything in the 

plaeeyet "B. ASTOS." ■

The aitoniahinent, the bewilderment of 

the two — or rather of Miu Boaa, for 

Daiay'a strange apathy was aoarcely broken 

by it — were nnMonded. Miaa Rosa was 

certain that Jane was mixed Dp in the ex- 

traordinary affair. It made matters ten 

timea worse. For onee, she was serionsly 

angry with Aston, and flatly rebelled to 

obey this last new freak, as she called it. ■

Bat Daisy at last roused henelf to 

speak. ■

" He mnst have some go^d reason," ihe 

said, " and we had better obey him. See, 
if we make haste we shall catch the fonr 

o'clock train." ■

She set to work to harry on their prepa- 

rations with so mnch eagerness that Uiss 

Boss began to iMve a cnrions Bospicion 

that the girl was more relieved than other- 

wise at this extraordinary change in her 

hnsband's planii As they joameyed 

down to Riverbridge the Baspidon grew 

till it became a certainty. Daisy's face 

brightened, her manner became lees 

feverishly excited, as if ihe dreaded every 

moment that they wonld be stopped, and 

she langhed quite happily when they 

■teamed at lut into Biverbiidge. ■

Poor Mils Boss was dumbfounded. That 

the bridegroom should behave in such an 

nnprecedented fashion was astounding 

enough ; but that the bride should be so 

unequivoeslly relieved at his conduct was 

the last stroke. Bat another surprise was 

awaiting them. When they reached the 

bouse they found they had been expected. 
Jane was in town. The servants said she 

had started off hastily that morning. But 

■he had told them to have everything 

ready for Miss Boss and Miss Garth, who 

wfiuld return that day. Mies Boss felt 

that matters were growing more compli- 
cated. All her old fear and dislike of the 

sullen-faced housekeeper returned in full 

force, with others too black to entertain. ■

Why had Bread taken her into his con- 

fidence t She was intensely thankftil that 

Daisy aaked no questions and seemed to 

feel no enriosi^ or surprise at the house- 

keeper's strange absence and knowledge of ■

their affairs; But, just as they had finished 

dinner, and liad gone into the sitting^oom, 

tliere eame a ring at the street door. ■

A visitor was snnoanoed. It was 

Anthony. ■

Daisy did not rise as ha entered, but 

sat stving at him as if he were a ghost 

When he had greeted Miss Eoea, who wu 

banning to tool that the sniprises wen 

giowiog rather too much for her, he 

went over to Daisy, ■

" What is it t " ba exclaimed, as he saw 

how white her face was. " IHd not jott 

think I would come when yon sesit tot met 

Ob, I've not come too late 1 " ■

"Wa thought yoo had gone to Aus- 

tralia," said Miss Boss, an^oos to dirsrt 

his attention from Daisy, who aeemed so 

•trangely upset. ■

" What do you mean t " aaked Dusy at 

last, riling and trying to Isagh. ** I did 

not ■and for yoo. I thought yon had Ub 

England." ■

He atared at her bewildered. Then 

pnlled out a telegram. ■

" Didn't you send me that this af(•^ 

noon," he atked, a troubled note in Ids 

voice, " asking me to come to yoa without 

faO this evening 1 " ■

Daisy took ft and read it mechanically. 

It purported to be from her, and had bew 

apparently sent from the hotel when she 

and Miss Boss had been staying She 
luuded it on to Mies B«s. ■

" What does it all mean t " exclaimed 

DMty. ■

Such a host of dark sarmiMs rudud 

through Miss Boss's mind, that, afraid of 

betraying herself, she made an excnee to 

leave the room. They hftd better talk it 
out between themselves. ■

Daisy looked up at Anthony. She 

how pale and thin he had grown. All 

old boyish look had gouK She did not 

dare think of what had changed him sa ■

" I never sent yon that telegram," she 
said. " Who could have done it 1 " ■

"It is qaeer, certain];. And wbst 

eoold have been anybody's motive for send- 

ing it 1 " ■

"We were staying at that hotel We 

only came back here this afternoon," 

flashing hotly. ■

" It could not have been a trick." He 

looked down keenly into her fiwe- 

" Daisy ! " with quick fear, "you aren't in 
trouble 1 " ■

"Ko." She caught her breatti hard. 

Then, to change the subject: '*Whyaie 

you atill in En^aod t " ■
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" I don't knoT," he aud, rather hudly 

that little nteh nuking it diffioalt to 

■peak at aU. "I had a letter the day 
utar I came down here &om Bome one 

etUing himself or hereelf my friend, and 

b^ging me to delay my journey for ten 

days or a fwtnight, and promising that, at 

the end of that time, I anonld hear ' aome- 

thing Tezy moeh to my advantage.' Quite 

myiterioas, ian'c iti Bat I don't think I 

■honld have atayed for an anonymom 

letter oonoeming bo vary ahadowy an ■

advantage had not the perion begged ■

ma to do so for yoor sake, too. 
Confound thsmt" with an nncontrollable 

bnrat of anger. " Why conld they not 

apeak ^ainlyl They hinted that yon 

were in danger." ■

"Why ahoold yon be troubled about 

my affanat" die said, trying to speak in ■

hw oaoalToiee. " I mu idl t^t. I " ■

Pethi^ nnconacioaaly her eyes fell to 

the hand on wliioh gleamed the wedding- 

ring, np till that mmnent, from aome 

■baaga feeling, she bad kept her hand 
hidden in the folda of her dret& He 

followed her look. Aa his eyes canght the 

gleam of the gold ring he started, then 

grew very pale. "I am married,'" she 

■aid, seeing hisdiacovery, " This morning^ 
la London." ■

There was a short aOeoee; Anthony 

drew back a few paces, and atood with 
averted (tee. Then he tamed to her 

ftgun. ■

"Where is TAi. Aaton) The aarTant 

laid he was not here." ■

The colour ruahed ctinuon over her 

cheek. For the first time it strack her 

how very strange his conduct had been. 

She hesitated; then told him what had 

happened. Also how Mr, Aston had 

wished her to keep her marriage aecret. 

The atory seemed stranger than ever aa 

■he told it; and when she ended there 

waa & curious, appealing, frightened look 

in her eyes, that filled him with rage and 

doubt. It made matters worse to feel that 

he had no rigfa^ no power to help her any 

BLore. Her life belonged to this man. ■

As her marriage rose up before her, as 

she suddenly realised at last to the utmost 

what it meant to her, Daisy's self-control 

was swept away, and ^e sank down into a 

chuT, hiding her face with her hands, and 

breaking into wild, uncontrollable sobbing. 

Now that it was done, the sacrifice seemed 

too bard for her. Why bad ahe yielded 

up her life — allowed herself to be 

conquered by hia cruel, imperious will I ■

The atrain, mental and physical, of the 

laat few daya had been greater than she 

knew. A reaction had suddenly set in, 
and ahe broke down for the moment 

completely. ■

"Oh, I heard thoae atepa up and down 

all night before I went np to London ; I 

know they were trying to warn me. But 
it came too late — too Ute." ■

For an instant, a fierce, deapairing regiet 

swept over him that he had not left for 
Australia after all. It waa torture for faim 

to be near her, and to know that her life 

was another man'a llien, as the mist of 

his own passion and pain deared from hia 

eyea, and he saw her trouble, he waa fall 
of remorae and ahame for his selfiahneia. ■

"I snppose bnsineaa called him away t" 

he aaid, quietly, though hia voice was 

hoarse with the tomult of feeling that bad 

shaken hiro. " And the aonnds yon heard 

were only fancy." ■

She looked up. ■

"Anthony, I am afraid; I have been 
afraid ever since I have been In this houae. 

It is f^ of darkness and mystery. And 
Then I think that " ■

He came a little nearer ; then atopped. 

Bat he drew nearer again — nearer, tul be 

was by her side. ■

" Daisy ! " he whispered. " Dusy ! " 

The colour nubed red into liia face ; hia 

eyes grew atrangely brb;ht, "Yon most ■

not Oh, Daiw ! Can't I help yon % ■

You know " He made one last effort ■

to choke back the words that chivalry, 

honour, manhood denied. But her tears 

maddened him, weakened aa he already 

was by his own pain. "Let me hdp you. 

I love you " ■

The words reached her throagh her ■

Oh, Anthony I Anthony I" ■

Her crying was too violent to be eon- 

trolled, but she shrank away from him, 

drooping lower in the chair. ■

When men take one step downwards, 

the second comes so easy, and it u ao hard 
to draw back. ■

Daisy, yoa don't love him. Yon are 

afraid of him. He is not a good man . " ■

'• Oh, Anthony I " She lifted her bead, 

dashing the blinding tears from her eyes. 

"Do yon despise me so much aa tiiist 

Ob I it was all my fault. I have been »o 

wicked ! Oh 1 Oo away I How can I 

look at yon again 1 " ■

Perhaps, in his pasuon, big despair at 

feeling her lost to him for ever, be had 

scarcely known what he was saying. As ■
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■he ipoke, u he ww the look to her fwe, 

he raddenl; understood. He drew ibarpl; 

bftck, floihuig hot, then paling. He under- 
■tood for the fint time w^t diihonoor 

feeli to K nun vhoM life has hitherto been 

■talnless. ■

For an instant or two neither spoke nor 
looked at ^e other. It seemed a droad- 

hil thing that the old Mib, the old tnut, 

the old tender friendship and belisf in each 

other's loyalty^ shoold He crashed and ■

Then she spoke, saying what sbe thought 
was beat. ■

" Mr, Aston has b»en ybtj kind to me 

He is a good man ; I know it If it had 

not been so, I should never luv« mairied 

him. I am not worthy of him, bnt I will 

do my ntmoat to be a good wife to him ; 

and yon and I most never see each other 

again. Peiiiaps Heaven will forgive ni." ■

" Gk»od-bye," be said, hoarsely, meeUng 

her eyes. Then he turned sharply on his 

heel and quitted the room. ■

As he went out of the hoose he came 

faoa to faoe with Aston. The look in the 

two men's eyes as they met was so ngly 

one. Anthony bated and dlstmsted Aston. 

The pairive dislike he had felt from the 

beginning had gradually changed Into a 

vi^ent antipathy. He was certun he had 

in a way forced Daisy into the marriage ; 

and the sense of her helplessness, bis eon- 

tempt for the sentimental trickery that 

bad caught her in hi* toits, added to his own 

smart, made him mad with bate and rage. ■

Brand Ajrton, whose face betrayed the 

keen mental crisis he had passed throngb, 
returned the hatred in full force. To see 

Itim coming sow out df the house where 

Daisy wae, was the last stroke to his 

jealous fury. ■

" What are you doing here I " he asked, 

hoarsely. ■

Anthony's eyes blazed at the insulting 
tone. ■

"I came to see — Mias Oartb. As an 

old friend, I have tltat right" ■

" Yoa have do right without my permis- 

sion. She is my irae." ■

" So she told me. Heaven help her I " ■

With a quick stride Aston was at 

Anthony's side. ■

" Wluit do yon mean t By Heaven " ■

"I mean tJiia" — the young man faced 

liim with erect head — "you played on her 

goodness, her Iniorance, her pity. Yon 
tricked her and Led to her " ■

The wordB woe killed on Us lipi, u 

Aston, mad with rage, snddeuly ilrack 
him on the mouth with such f«oe thai 

Anthony staggered back, the blood tnAing 

from his cut lips. ■

The next second the yoong msn, with i 

spring like a pantber*!, had flung huuaU 

on Aston, SMzing him by the throat Thai 

bis grip relaxed and ha fall back at - 

auddan thought of Daisy, ■

"IshkUnot forget that bkiw," ha lud, 

in a choked, hoarse voiea. " For her stks 

I will let you ga Her name ahall not \ie 

dragged into our qoarreL But I tell 

yon this : if you nuke her anhappy ; if ■

you By Heaven, If you ao much aa ■

sadden a day of her Ufe, I will hunt yon 

down like a aleuth-honnd. I know yoa 

have a seeret I will find It ont to ptmiih 

you, if it takes every moment of my Ufa." ■

He walked on aoroaa the luidge. IacUIj 

the street was almoat deserted, irtiile the 

quarrel, which had bem as swift as it wai 

violent, had not been noticed in the doak 

of the night A momentary ahama of lui 

conduct stung Aston. But it paased, 

swallowed up in the torrent of otbar fs^ 

inge that rolled over him. Bage and hate 

against Anthony and Jane, baffled love, 

and a great dread that made him perieetty 

desperate. Bnt he had driven off Anlbony, 

Daisy was his own, and be had defied 
Jaoa It had eanaed him Kinw little 

dday, giMDg back to the botd after keep- 

ing the app<Hntment Hia heart had amik 

witliin him when he found that they had 

left His first thought waa that Jane bU 

already betoayed Urn, and that Daisy had 

gone away and hid herself. Bnt a ohnaba^ 

maid, who had picked op the telegram ontba 

bedroom floor after their departnie, ml 
able to tell him what waa on it He hsd 

not sent it. He gaeesed only too wsH 

who had done so, Ouning her in Ua 

heart, be bad driven off as fast as he cotild 

to l^e station. He had just missed 

train, but cangbt the next, and arrived st 

the boose as Anthony was leaving it ■

As be entered it now he felt that 

nothing should part him firom Daisy agaiii' 

A mail train passed throogh BiverlnidgeBt 

two in the momiug. He would pcstnada 

her to come away secretly with him that 

night. He went down the ball, wondeinig 

in what part of the boose she was. Ha 

turned into the dining-room, torpAtiag 

all else now but hia love and triumph, snd 
there came face to face with Jane. ■
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There vss joy in Rashbrook House 

thia evening, fot the miatresa of the place 

seemed eaddenly to have nude a atep io 

the r^ht direction, Aa many fancifal 

invalida are apt to do, ehe had obanged 

ber Ingnbriona ideaa of aecliuion, and now 

dedand tbat ahe fait well enough to dine 

vith her family. In a amall way it was quite 

a little jabilee feativity, and Mr. Keatell'a 

face waa radiant with happineaa. He could 

hardly make enongh of hia wife ; and even 

Amice forgot her secret trouble aa ahe aaw 

her mother eitting, dreued in a grey 

brocade, trimmed profusely with old lace, 

ready to be taken in to dinner by her 
hnstund. ■

Amice went np to her mother and 
ttroked her hand. ■

"Mother, thia is » pleasore," ahe aaid, 

■oftly. At tbia moment they were alone, 
and alone witb her mother Amice waa 

berBalf. "I believe it ia the idea of 

loaing Elva that haa made yon itay down- 
staiia." ■

Thia was tme enough; the anddeD ex- 
citement of a lover and snitor had ronaed 

her, ■

" What do yon think of him, Amice 1 

I don't eappose, however, he is your loit. 

Yon would only be fit to marry a clergy- 

Amice smiled ; she waa oied to tbeie ■

" I don't want to marry any one, mother 

dear, bat I think the Iiondon life will suit 

Elva. She will like meeting clever people ; 

and Mr. Hoel Fenner ia thought so well of, 

and he ia BO clever and good-looking." 

"Well, I call him ohanning. But Elva 

. BO hard to please. Do you think abe 

ill decide in hia favour ! Of couiae, he 

ia not rich, and has no title; atiil, the 

Fennera are a very old family ; they are 
related to the ConrtuOTS and the PeUewii. 

Juat get me down tJbe 'Peerage,' dear. 

Your aunt Fitzgerald will be mad with 

jealousy that one of my daughters ahonld 

be married firBt, and ahe will, I know, 

find something ipiteful to say about Mr. 

Fenner's family." ■

Amice did not answer. Hie worst of 

her, her mother often said, was that if yon 

spoke evil of any one, she was silent And 

this really made poor Amice a ray dull 

companion to a woman whose turn of mind 

was decidedly worldly. ■

" Yes, here it is ; the Pellewa are first 

cousins to the Fenners. Strange ! I must 

ask Mr. Fenner if he knows any of them. 

When Mrs. Eagle Benniaon next calla, I 
should like to aee her. She knows all the 

modern generations better than I do. She 

does like people of title, becaoae she haa 

none heraell That ia why she ia always 

harping on her grandfather." ■

"But Elva will nob like this talked 

about till she has made up her mind." ■

" Of course she will be talked about ; 

but it will come all right. Oirls don't 

accept in this way, and find ont they don't 

like a man. I believe she. really likes ■

" I think she will do so," said Amies, 

more guardedly. "Bat Elva will not do 

things by halves ; ahe will love him with ■
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"YooDg Udiesweie not like this when 

I vu yonng. When saitors appeared for 

OB giiu, it «u my father who ohoee. We 
■hoold DOt hare dared to iefiu& Bat now 

girli aie so very independent." ■

Mrs, Reitell did not add that only one 

suitor, her hiubtnd, had eret propoud 
for her hand. ■

At this moment Hr. Kestell himielf ap- 

pealed. He had tahen aach paini vnb 

his evening toilet, that even hie wife 
uniled at the lenilL ■

"There ii no diimer - party, Joeiah. 
Where's Elvat Lata as anal t ** ■

"No; I heard her. She thinks now she 

is a [wiTileged person. Well, dear, this is 
nice." ■

Amice bad retired at her father's ap- 

proach, and as Mr. Eestell sat down near 

his wife, and clasped her hand in both his, 

they might have ttill, to all appearance, 
beenloreia. ■

"Well, I do (eel better. It is, I believe, 

becanse I have left off Dr. Home's pre- 

Bcripfion ; be does not in tho least Tinder- 

ttand my case. Elva, my dear, let me 

look at yon. What a pity Mr. Fanner is 

not here I That pale salmon-colonr snits 

her admirably, doesn't it, Josiah t " ■

" Please, mamma, don't begin to criticise 

dreei^" Unghed Elva; "it reminds me of 
Mrs. Ei«Ie Bennison whom I have jost met 
She told me that some of the Udlea 

who attended her meeting for the Train- 

ing of the Adnlt Poor were really bo dowdy, 

that she fewed they did not fally recognise 

how essential it was to dress up to their 

station I By the way, Amice, yon are in 

Bad disgrace with her serene highness; 

she says that if yon wQl go and nurse the 

sick in their own homes, you will undo all 

the good which the Taps meana to ao- 

eom^b. I told her the poor looked upon 

yoQ aa one of themselves, bo that yoa 

would not Injure the Taps. And she said, 

' Hoif very shocking I ' And she begs 

yoa will go and talk it over with her." ■

"I qmtB agree with her," sud poor 

Mrs. Kestell, taking her hoaband's arm, 
whitat tha two sisters followed them into 

the dining-roouL ■

That quwtette would have delighted 

any aristocratic eye — the handsome, benign- 

looking father, ttie gentle mother in grey 

brocade, the two dai^tera^ bdtii ao rich in 

gifts of allkinda ; then, to add to thia, all the 

ontwatd and very ^ble signs of taate, 

eolture, and wealth. ■

If there were any ehadow on the bril- 

liant picture, it was Amice'a nervous, [ ■

startled look when addressed by her father ; 

bnt tilts evening Elva and Mn. Eestell 

carried on the conversation, and both the 
master of the house and Atnjoe remuned 

ailenL ■

"By the way, papa," aaid the former, 

when the Berrants had retired, "vhatii 

the matter with Sjiaoe 1 Her eyee were aa 

red aa lobatera with crying whilst ahe was 

dressing me. She coold only say tiut 

Jesse was angry with her, bat t^ yon 

had been very kind." ■

Mr, KesteU frowned slightly. ■

" It is merely that that fooHah fsUow 

wants to throw np hla work for aometfaing 

Mr. Fenoer haa offered him ; bat FeUMr 

knows nothing of Vieary's capabilities, and 

it is really leading him to rain. I met 

Symee when I went to dreaa, and ttdd her 

she had done quite rightly in not an- 

conr^nng her brother." ■

" Why should not Jeaae 'Vieary ohoos* 

for bimaelf t " said Amice, looking mp nd 

gazing at her father with thoee deep- 

aeeing blue eyea iriiich annoyed him so 
much. ■

"Becanee, naturally, bavins alwaya 

taken great intereat In him, I wiah to save 

him £rom making a mistake. Besides, he 

wanta to take Symee away from here and 
make a home for her in those sluma. The 

suggestion is abanrd and impossible." ■

"I am glad yoa put your foot down 

upon It," said Mn. EestolL "We couldn't 

poeaibly spate Symee now, she is eo useful to 

me ; and really, after all the troaUe yon 

t(>ok for those penniless children, yen 

have a rieht to settle what yoa think best 
for them." ■

Why have we a ri^t t " aald Amioe ; 
and Elva, noting her father's annoyanes, 

made a sign to her sister to be quiet. ■

" I thiiUE, Amice, it woold be better yon 
sbonld not interfere about this matter. I 

cannot explain all the strong reasons why 

it is better that Ticary shotild steadily go 

on in hia present poaition. Believe me, Ih^ 
are for hia advantasa" ■

" Mr. Fenner will agree with yon, I am 

sore," Boid Elva, " when yon explain it to ■

Of course be will So Mr. Fenner hu 

already written to yon, I see," said VJ. 

KesteU, turning the subject. ■

" Tea ; he sent me a line by early poat, 

saying he wanted me to read a book ha 
had reviewed." ■

Elva was not yet shy about Mr. Fnmv. 

She did not know her own mind ; but At 

did like thinking of all he had said. IV ■
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nt time ooe is loved all the vorld looks 

rigbter, for Elva did not mat Walter 
.kiater's love. She tried to believe that 

itervtsir hod never tahea place, and that 

; had otdy been & bad dream. 

There were all the pleasant signs of 

sppj well-being when they vent back 

> the drftwing-room : the paper, the 

<ret^ tea-table, the open piano with 

igfated wax-oaadles; all uttle nothings in 

hemsdvaa, but whioh had become a ne- 

esahf to fchree of the inmatea of Boah- 
itooIl ■

Amice went to the windoir, and polling 

aide the heavy curtains, said to Etva, who 
bllowed her : ■

"It is a lovely night, Elva. Do yon 

lee the fog has cleared away t " 

" Yea ; and how beaotlfal the moon is." 

" Don't say anything abont it to them," 

rhiapeied -Amice ; " bat I shall go to old 

tfrs. Brown again to-night. At ten o'clock 

irill be early enoagb." 

" What nonsense 1 What, ut np ag^!" 

" Tea ; X like it. I am so strong it does 

Dot hnrt me, and her daughter is almost 

done np." 
" Do take some one." 

Amice laughed. ■

" Why, if ■ not far fitom the Home Farm, 

and no one goes on that road yon know. 

Mrs. Brown has a chum on us, being our 

ihspberd'a wife." ■

Elva said no more. She knew from ex- 

perience that nothing tomsd Amioe away 

from her porpose when her mind was 

made np, imd it was wiser to let her do 
she liked. ■

At this moment the batler opened the 

door, and said, in a dear voice : ■

"Mr. Yicaiy, sir. He begs to know U 

yon conld give him a few minates on par- 
ticular baunesB. He can widt" ■

Mr. Elestell put down the paper, and 
£lva came forward to the tea-tabla ■

" Fapa» yon most have your tea first, 
Bheaaid. ■

" Why do people oome in the evenlngl 
■aid Mrs. KestelL " I am sore Jesse 

VIeary ooold come tomorrow morning. 

Tell him so, Josiah." ■

"I dare say it's sometbing about the 

Home Farm. Yes, Jones, tell nim to wait 

Show turn into my stndy. There's a 

■till titere, I suppose t " 

"Yes. sit." ■

And tile impertntbable Jones re&ed as 

if all his movements were regulated by 

bunions machinery. 

" Yon bad better have sent him away, ■

said Ifrs. KestelL " If he's come aboat 

taking Symee to London, don't give ^l" ■

" If he insists I shall wash my hands of 

them both ; bat Symee is too wise a girl to 

be led away." ■

Amioe had remuned behind the cartain, 

gazing at the moonlit scene; bat this 

remark seemed to draw her away £com the 
beaadfal view. ■

" Mamma, we coold spare hei, if it were 

to do her good, to be a comfort to bar 

brother. We don't onderstand freedom, 

because we always have it; bat It most be 

hard to be always at the beck and call of 

somebody, as Symee is, and no home to 

go to ever." ■

Amice spoke almost paasionataly. ■

" What noQiense yoa talk, Amice," 

said her mother, peevishly. "Oompared 

with the lot of thoasands of yoong women, 

Symee has indeed fallen on her legs. Yoar 

ridicaloas notionB aboat the poor will 

prevent yoar ever finding a husband. N'o 

gentleman would put np with soch 
Bocialistic Ideu." ■

" I was only trying to put myself in her 

place," said Amice, with a far-off look, and 

showing no annoyance. ■

£lra was han^g the tea, and wishing 

to spare Amice farther reproach, she 
said: ■

' ■ It's no use quarrelling with people who 

keep all the commanamente, mamm& 

You see they always get the beet of as 

somewhere. As to ^mee, it's troable 

wasted, for she had the chance of gohig 

away, and, as papa says, she refaaed." ■

" It is difficult to Imow how to be free," 
Biud Amice. Then, afraid of hw own 

boldness, she retired again behind the 

curtain, whilst Elva talked on to her 
father. ■

The beaaty of that happy evening, 

however, had faded away, and no one 

exactly knew why. Mr. Eeatelt listraed 

attentively to his wife as she b^an a long 

discourse about her sister in London ; but 

he originated no more remarks, and seemed 

to be preoccupied. And when, tea being 
over, the bell was rung for Symee, he did 

sot even oak bis wife to stay longer, but 

he made her take his arm, and he himself 

helped her upstairs. ■

" Darling," he whispered, " this has been 

a great pleasure to me. Our long married 

life has been marred by nothing bat your 
health, baa it, dear I " ■

His eyes seemed to await the answH 

with interne an^ety. ■

"Of coarse not, Josiah; bat that haa ■
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bften & gi6&t drawback to auf pleaanrea 
one looked forward to," ■

" Tes, of GoaiBe it has, dear," he aighed, 

-and relapsed into silence till he remarked, 

on reaching the top of the ataira : ■

" We might hays been poorer, bnt than 

you would hare miased all your iormei 
comforts." ■

"Bnt really, Josiah, we never have 

been poor. You ape^ as if yon were 

goiDg to be a bankrupt" Mn. Keatell 

looked uerrously at her hoaband. ■

"Oh no, no, dear, nothing of the 

kind. Even if it were poaiible in my 

affaiia — which it is not — ^I have tied up 

your fortone lo that it cannot be touched. 

I think I hare foreseen everything, 
dearest" ■

Mtb. Keatell was reaasnied, and now 

remembered she was tired, IJioQgh ahe 

added, as she entered the room : ■

"My father used to say that it was 

almost neoeaaary for the fortune of buaineos 

men's wires to be quite aeparate." ■

"But you woald not mind sharing 

poverty with me, would yon, dear 1 " ■

" Whatever good would that do youl 

Good-night. Ab, Symee I there yon are. 

I should like the patent night-light this 

evening." ■

Mr. Kestell walked slowly out of the 
room. Once he turned back to see if bis 

wife were looking after him. Bnt no ; she 

had gone at once to her table to examine 

night-lights, having a fad about theii size 
and make. ■

He heaved a little aigh of disappomt- 

ment; but there waa not one word, or 

one thought of blame for her in his mind. 

He knew, by long experience, that you 

cannot expect sweet frait from an un- 

|taf led tree. Hfa love, strong and deep as 
It had been, had never been able to graft 

anything upon the illosttioua atock of 

Orendes. On the contrary, the gentle, 

amiable girl had become a selfish woman. 
To watch deterioration in those we lore 

gires far greater pain tbao to be conscious 

of our own backsliding; for the latter is 

always accompanied with the secret belief 

that we conld change the state of things if 

we would, whilst in the other case our 

hands are often bound and tied, and we 

can but watch without being able to bring 

any help. ■

Now Mr. Kestell once again stood in his 

own hall and paused. He hung his head 

and gazed at the beautifoUy-tesselated 

paretnent where Cnpid was leading captive 

a train of Naiade, who danced on hi^pUy on , ■

their way to ruin, regardless of the Seasons 
who ware encircled in the foor comera of 

the hall, and carried each so many emblems 

that mistake as to their identity was Im- 

possible. ■

Mr. Kertell'i eyes by accident reated 

oo Cupid's face, which, being oompoeed ol 

■mall bits of marble, look^, if seen too 

close, somewhat as if he had tiie small-pox; 

moreover, Gupid'i eyea ware over lai^ 

and leering, the artist having wished to 

expreat that the eyes are dangerooa love- 

meiaengeri. Had thia Capid come to life, 

he would have Mgbtened away any coy, 

timid maidens ; but he was, happily, st^ 

and lifeleas, and the love and joy, Uu 

dancing and the mutb, remained ever the 

same, whatever night be the mood of the 

spectators in Mr. Keatell'a much-admired 
hall. ■

Cupid's faatores were evidently not 

eoUrening or soothing; for the master of 

Bushhrook House slowly nused hia head 

and looked firat at the drawing-room dow, 

and then towards hia stndy. His inclina- 

tion eridently drew him towarda the 

drawing-room, Irom which issued aounda ot 

music. The two sisters were singing a 

duet ; and this, even to a man w^ wsa 

not a fond father, woold have been a 

musical treat On the other hand, Mx. 

Kestell knew that Jesae Vicary waa seated 

in hie study, and had already been tliere 

some time, waiting foi hini. ■

He took a step forward, quite nnceitun 

as to bis decision, then slowly walked 

towards the drawing-room. ■

"He can wait," he murmured. "Wl^ 

does be come at this time of night t " Ha 

went atill quicker ; his hand waa on the 

handle of the door; Amice's rich con- 

tralto was enticing, and Elra's soprano 

harmonised exactly with her sister's aotea. 

But though Mr. Kestell bad got so far, he 

waa suddenly seized with an oreipoweiine 

impulse to change his mind. "I baa 

better go and get it over," he sud, tbia 

time to himself. He let go the handle so 

gently that no sound conld be beard by 

the singers, and turned bis back on the 

pleasant sounds. ■

At this moment Jones waa coming 

across the hall, carrying a Bible^ and met 
hia master face to face. ■

"Ah, yes, Jones, I had forgotten. I 

suppose YicBiy has not gone ? " ■

"So, air." ■

" Yeiy well Tell the young ladies 

there will be no prayers this evening, and 

that I am not to be disturbed again. If I ■
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am lata 1 will let Viouy OQt Don't let 

any one sit op." ■

" Yes, sir." ■

Then Jones and the Bible went baok to 

where they came from, and Mr. Eestell 

wdked boldly to the Btady door and 

opened it. ■

The fire had bnmt low in the grate, and 

no candlea had been lit, mncta to Mr. 

Kestdl'a Borprise, bat also to his secret 

relitfT; he opened the door upon a mach 

darkened room, the occasional flicker show- 

ing, however, that a manly form was there, 

standing with folded arme by a. chair aear 
the fire. ■

" My dear Yicary, what 1 no light 1 

Beally, what can Jones have been thinking 

ofl I most apolc^e for this very bad 

reception." ■

Itb. Kestell swzed the poker, and at once 

a bright flame shot npwards, showing the 

earnest and very anxiooB face of Jesse 

Vicary. ■

"It was my faolt, sir," he said, very 

qnietly. " I told your bntler I preferred 

being in' the dark till yon came," ■

" Well, I am glad it was yoni choice, for 

Boshbrook prides itself on its hoapi- 

tality. Do me the kbdnesa to light the 

caadle, Yicary. Ttiank yoa. Kow take a 

comfortable chair, and let me hear all yon 

want to say. No one will distorb ns." ■

"Thank yon, sir,"Bud Jesse, unfolding 

bis arms and moving a heavy, straight- 
backed and leather-covered ch^ near to 

him, whilst Mr. Kestell walked to his i 

chair in front of bis imposing knee-hold 

table, and sat down, folduig his hands and 

looking towards his visitor with an expres- 

sion of kind attention to what he might 

have to say. ■

" I really most apologise again, Yicary, 

for my apparent nideness ; but this evening 

my wife was downatairs, and such an nn- 

lunal event made it impossible for me to 
come sooner." ■

" I had no right to come so Ute," siud 

Jesse, rather dreamily. "I onght to 

apologise ; not you, sir. I onght to have 

waited, perhaps ; bnt the tmth is, dr, I 

conld not go to bed till — tUl I had seen 

yon." ■

"Really 1 Don't distress yourself about 

that. I am quite at leisnrenow. Indeed, I 

shall enjoy a chat, I am afraid that yoa are 

bearing me a little gradgeaboatoorformer 

interview. Poor Symee was mnoh dis- 
tressed when she came in." ■

" No, nr ; I dtm't think ' gmdge ' was ■

the word. You have a right to yonr 

opinion, and I did tnra it over many times 

in my mind to see if I was wrong ; hut I 

cooldn't see it in your light I hope I am 

not obstinate ; but a man must learn to 

choose sooner or later in his life, and I 

thought that that time had come for me. 

I hoped Symee would see it in that light, 

too, sir ; but she has never had to choose 

before, and she is easily influenced by 

those about her. I was angry about it 

to-day ; but since then I have eonsidered 

more deeply, and I see that, perhaps, it's 

natural, and that, as yon have been very 

kind to her, she has the right to say what 

she prefers." ■

Jesse pansed. Mr. Kestell wondered if 

this were all the yonng man had come to 

say. He gave a little sigh of relief, and, 

taking up a paper-cntter, his face assumed 

a look of' real and very gennlne kindness. 

Jesse saw it, for he was locking straight at 
tiinL ■

" I hope I am fair in my judgement, 

Yicary. My legal life has, perhaps, tanght 

me to strike the balance evenly and justly 

between two sides. Perhaps I, too, was 

rather warm on the snbjeot to-day ; but 

though I may be mistaken, I still adhere 

to my opinion. However, I mnst not part 

from yoa to-night knowing yon are think- 

ing hardly of me. Yon have claimed your 

right of ehoio& Well, thongh I am sorry, 

natnrally, bat perhaps not qnite f urly, to 

give up all control of your fntnre, yet I 

must grant yon the privilege of choice. 

Some day, my dear Yicary, you will look 

back with regret to the time when you had 

no free choice. But I know these senti- 

ments, when offered from experience to 

inexperience, are seldom welcome, so I 

will spare yon." ■

A very genial smile psrted the lips of 

Mr. Kestell; it leemed to radiate over^ 
every featore of his face. But y)m 

gracionsness, which at another time would 

quite have won over Jesse, now seemed 

almost powerless to affect him. A deeper 

thought filled his mind. ■

"Thank yon, sir, I most accept my 

freedom ; not because I'm not deeply 

grateful for yonr past kindness, bnt because 

I feel I must be a man now ; life seems so 

often to offer difficulties which there is 

nothing for it but to solve oneself, nn- 

helped by others ; a man and his better or 

worse natnre have to stmggle and conquer, 

or beconqnered." ■

" Yoa take too strong a view of youth- ■

fnl temptations, my dear Yioary. If I ■

^ ^^.. ■
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reie not thoioaghly well infonned about 

ftmr ezcellect condnct, yoa wonld nuke 
Dte believe in all kinda of bUok deeds, I 

io not think yonr sina hare a very pover- 

Fol voice. If yoa do not proclaiin them 

[rom a honaetop, they irill, I am sure, 

hardly be heard." ■

The half-jocoHs tone of the old nun did 
not hattnoniae with the tamnltaooB fsel- 

bga in Jeaae'a mind. ■

" I came here to-night abont a matter 

of much more concern to me, air, th&D 

what I ahall do with my fatore. It 

has all come over me this afternoon, 

and I feel there is no one bat yoa who 
can Bet me at rest aboat it If it aeems 

a trifle to yon, it is almost mora than life 
to me." ■

Jeeaa conld not sit still ; he roae np and 

Btood by the fire-place; and Mr. Keatell 

noticed tiiat this qnestion, whatever it 

might be, was really important to the 

young man. For a moment — and Jesae 

did not aee it, as batdly knowing how to 

bring forward his aabjeot, he tamed to- 

wards the fire — Mi. Eeatell's face relaxed, 

a haggard ezpreanon came over his 

Eeatoies, his hand trembled visibly, bo that 

he pat down the paper-cotter, and, clench- 

ing his right hand, he pat it down firmly 
on the table. There wot in hii look an 

anspoken expression of weariness, as of 

one ready to give up the straggle. If this 

feeling had come over him, he moat have 

mastered it in a few momenta, for when 

Jeaae tamed roand agun, the same half- 

unile played on the lipa of Mr. E!eatell of 

Oreyatone. ■

"Well, Jesse, speak oat; what ta iti 

We are alone. Yoa had better say all 

that is in yoor mind," ■

"Foi^ve me, sir, if I cannot express 

what I feel clearly ; it is none the less im- 

portant to my happineBS — yes, to the hap- 

pineas of my ^oia life." ■

'■Then it la a very serioaa qaestion t " ■

" Tea, and yoa alone can take away the 

burden of it Tell me, Mr, Keetell, now 

that yoa have granted me my freedom — 

tell me what a free man haa a right to 

know — give me an oatlbe of my early 

history. Who were my parenta — and — 
and " ■

Jesae paused; even now be dared not 

pat the qaeation pttunly. ■

" My dear fellow, is that what Is weigh- 

ing on yonr mind t Wl^, of course, the 
curiosity ia natural ; but I really thought 

I had satisfied it loog ago, and had told 

yon the oatlina. Your mother and grand- ■

mother rested one of my cottages a montlk 

or two before yoa were bom. The pow 

yoong thing died two days after the birth 

of her twins, and the old woman a month 

or six weela — I forget the exact date- 

after that I promsed them — certainly 
the mother — that I would be&iend her 

children ; and, really, to the best of my 

ability, I have kept my word. I think 

yon wUl grant this to me ia apite oi cor 

little differenoe of opinioa" ■

"My mother's name was Yicary, my 

grandmother was alao called Yicary ; then, 
vaa the eonnection between them that of 

mother and daughter-in-law 1 Yon sea 

my meaning, sir t I have been talking to 

old Mrs. Joyce, who lias lately come to 
live with her son's wife. She remembered 

my butli.'' ■

Mr. Keetell clearad lus throat. ■

" Haa ahe r,ome home I I did not know 

that. I should certainly have gone to 

enquire after lier. Yes, of coarse, that 

cottage bolonga to the Joyces — a aquatttt 

Aunily. I sitould, if I coald have my way, 

buy up all those squatters ; they lower the 

valae of the surrounding land." ■

"But, air, tell me what you know, 
would rather hear the truth I muat have 

an answer. I think what has upheld me 

all my life— through many troubles whiok 

a fatherless lad alone can underatand— i^ 

knowing that, thoagh my parents were poor, 

I was ^e son of an honest couple ; titati 

oould hold up my head, because poverty ii 

no crime, and that the best inheritanee a 

lad can have is an honest natnel Was my 

father old Mrs. Yicary's son t " ■

There was a conscioaB pause ; eonactooi, 

that is, to both of them. Mr, Keatell wia 

visibly agitated, and Jesse saw tliat he 
was. His clenched hand on the laUe 

could not prevent that agitaticm whidi 

was taking phtce in bis mind from being 

noUoeable. Jetae thought lie knew the 

cause, namely, unwillingness to tell bid 

newa ; but as a man filling from a great 

height grsMpa at any support, howertf 

powerless to uphold him, he, Jesse, ' 

on the answer to the qnestion be 

asked, and his heart aimoM atopped beat- 

ing, though he fancied he heard Uie sooad 

of the monoayUabla before it iaaued fion 

Mr. KeateU's lips. ■

"Na" ■

Mr. Esatell's voice was very low. ■

" Was my father'a name Yiooiy t Wai 

he a cousin, or " ■

"No;" repeated m. Esitell, in th« 
aame low tone. ~ ■ ■

■oogk; ■
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"Hare I the r^ht only to bear my 
mother's maiden name t " ■

Jeeaa pat the last qaestion la despera- 

tion. He felt he knew the irorst already, 

bat he waa impelled to ask for the follast 
ooofirmation of it Thia time there was a 

longer paose than before. Mr. Keatell 
rose from his seat and came towards the 

fire-place, where Jesse was standing with 

folded amu, seeming to gather some kind 

of Btrength from tmi attitude, and to be 

bradng himself to heat the wwat, What- 
«Ter was the reason which made the old 

man wish for time before answering, Jesse 
never considered. The aniwer was so 

important to him that he foond no difficnlty 

u beliering that it onght to be weU 

weighed before it was given. ■

Frerionaly, on tjie same day, he had 
faneiad Mr. KegteU was hard and self- 

opiDlonated in reference to his foture; 

bat now, when hia benefactor pat his hand 

on hia arm with a gentle, sympathetic 

morement, the yoonger man experienced 

a revulsion of feeling. When wb are 

abased in onr own eyes, the expression of 

sympathy from a fellow-creatnre is tenfold 

more precions to as. It is like healing- 

balm on an open woond, like ice on a 

baming forehead. ■

"My dear Jesse, don't ask me; don't 
take this to heart I woold rather not be 

tiw — the one to answer yoo. I assure yoa, 

it la of no conseqnence ; let ae talk of other 

things." ■

"Thank yon," said Jesse, hoarsely, 

thoogh he knew not for wlut he was 

thanking Mr, Keetell, save for that gentle 

tonch of sympathy. Now he knew the 

worst, nothing else mattered. ■

" Now abont this ofi'er. Thinking every- 

thing over again, I am sore I was wrong to 

apeak aa strongly as I did. I — I was 

perhaps too huty. I was thinking of 

Symee, oar own grief at parting ^m her ; 

and really, as I said, all things considered, 

I dare say with yoar energy and cleverness 

— yon are certainly clever — yoa might 

make it a socceas. I don't say I f^y 

believe it, bnt if there ii a chance of 

inceeas, I oaght not to stand in yonr 

way." ■

Mr. Kestell spoke so hnrriedly, and waa 

evidently ao mach moved that he hardly 

seemed able to speak with his osa^ 

olsamess and eondseness ; hat Jesse Ticary 

waa far too mnoh ooeapied with his own 

thoaghta to heed these signs, ■

"Thank yon; there ia no harry about 

my decision, I most go now, dr. I — I — ■

in fact, I don't feel able to see everything 

clearly yet Oood-nieht, and thank yon 

for all yoar sympathy." ■

Jease held out his hand, and, hiding a 

momentary hesitation, Mr. Kestell took it, 

and shook it warmly. ■

" Not a word more of thanks. Vicary, 

I think yon may rely on my help about 

this situation ; bnt take my advice — leave 

Symee here till yon see how yoa manage ; 

then, after a time, we might do something 

for yon both. Symee moat have a little 
outfit and some fnmitnre — a little kind of 

wedding feast ^b I Take a cheeifol view 

of the future, and all will come right" ■

"Thank yoa," said Jesse again; thia 

time quite mechanically. ■

The future was nothing to him at this 

moment; all the golden light hod faded 
ont of it Ha went towards the door and 

stood on the threshold, hoIcUng it open 
with one hand. It would have touched 

most hearts to see the alteration in the 

strong yoang man's bearing. TMa morn- 

ing 1^ had Deen so powerful in his own 

strength ; now he seemed utterly subdued 
and a mere shadow of the former Jease 

Vicary, ■

Standing ao, and saying not a word, 

seemed strange, indeed. Mr. Eeatdl, who 

still faced him, appeared to think ao, for 

he repeated again : ■

" All will come right, Vicary ; all will 

come right" ■

Jesse shook his head. ■

" ' That ' can never come right ; " and 

then, without waiting for another word, 
he crossed the hall and went out ■

Iieft alone, Mr. Keatell did not go bock 

to his writing-table, bat sank down into a 

lo^e arm-chair opposite the seat Jesse had 

Utely left Mr, Keatell looked fixedly at 

the empty chur, as if Jesae were stfll in it, 
and so remained for some time. ■

" I apoke the truth," he said at last, after 

that long silence ; " I spoke the truth ; 
another but he wonld not have tdten it to 

heart He would not hear me oat — ^no^ 

I forget ; I did not tell him. It was Im- 

possible, quite impossible. I have e^>ected 

this a long time. Good Heaven, bow hot 

the room la 1 " ■

He rose and went to a aide window, 

which he threw open. The night air blew 

freahly in, and seemed to restore him 

partidJy to himseU, ■

" Yes, yes ; he had better go to Mr, 

Fenner'a office ; and work wiU be the 

best remedy; it will make him forget. 

Bat my wtfa cannot apara Symee, and ■
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she must be thought of first ; yes, first. ■

Ah I " ■

He bresthed a deep ugh, tad then very 

deliberately he retomed to fais desk and 

began willing a letter to Hoel Fanner, 

tboQgb be knew it could not go till the 

next day. ■

HISTORICAL PARALLELISMS. ■

It was on a bitterly cold November day 

that Bailly, the astronomer, and first 

Major of Paris, was conveysd — a ricUm 

to Jacobin fory — to the guillotine. The 

" sleety drizzle " and keen air chilled the 

failing blood of the poor old man. ■

"Bailly, thon tremblestl" said one of 

his petBecntors. ■

"Mon ami, c'est de froid," replied 

Bully. ■

To a similar roeer a rimilar answer wm 

given by the Earl of Stafford, who was be- 

beadfld as a traitor, chiefly on £ctilioas 

evidence fnroisbed by the infamoos Titus 

Oates, on the twenty-ninth of December, 
1680. And it is on record that Charles 

the First, on the morning of fais ezecutioc, 

pnt on a conple of shirts, because, he said, 

if he trembled with cold, hie enemies 

would attribute it to fear, and he was loth 

to incur snch a reproach. So, in Otway's 

" Venice Preserved," Spinoio says to 
Renault : ■

"Yon are trembliDg, ilr." ■

And Renanlt replies : ■

'"Tie a cold nJght, indeed, and I am 

^ed." ■

In Byron's "Marino Falieio," the in- 

cident is repeated : ■

Everybody knows the story which Livy 

tells of Tarquinias Snperbns and hie son : 
how that the latter sent to his father for 

advioo as to the policy he should pursue 

in the town of Qabi, of which he had 

gained poaeession. The old King led the 

ncBsenger into his garden, and having, 

with his stick, cat off the heade of the 

tallest poppies that grew there, bade him 
return and make known what he had seen 

to the young Prince, who immediately 

ordered the exeeutioD of the principd 

citizens of Qabi. We find parallels to this 

Btory in Herodotus, who wrote four cen- 

tnriea earlier than Livy ; and also in the 

Chronicle of the Monk of Sunt Gall, who 

wrote eight centuries later. ■

"Periander, tjrant of Corinth," a^i 

Herodotns, " and one of the Seven Wise 

Men <rf Greece — died b.c. 063 — enqtured 

of Thrasybnlas, ruler of MUetnr, what form 

of government would beat secure him a 

tranquil reign. Thiasybnlua condocted 

the envoy into the comfieldF, when he 

plied him with qneations on his journey 

from Corinth. Meanwhile, he struck down 
all the corn-stalks which were taOer than 

the others, and threw them on the groood. 

Then he sent back Perisnder's messenger 

without any other answer. No aooner 
did be arrive at Corinth than Periuider 

made haste to ascertain from him what 

counsels of wisdom the mlar of Miletas had 

famished him. But the metaenger, greatljr 

discomfited, replied that be had given him 

none, and that he was aurpiised he ehoold 
have aent him to a man who was so f ooliab 

as to waste his own property. And he 

relatedwhatbahadBeenhimdo. Periuider, 

interpreting the significance of the action, 

and persnaded that Iliruybulus advised 

him to put to death the most prominetit 

citizens, thenceforward inflicted every kind 

of cruelty upon bis subjects. He exiled or 

(lew all whom his father Cypesolua had 

spared, and thus finished the work which 

he had begna" ■

" Some of the chief men among tiM 

French," writes the Monk of Saint Grail, 

" bad plotted to seize the Emperor Charlea 

the Great ; but he had learned their design. 

Recoiling from the thought of destroying 

those men who, if they had been amicable, 

could have rendered such great sssistanoe 

to the Christians, he sent messecgers to 

Pepin, the Hnndibaek — ^his natural son, 

whom he had shut up in a convent — to 
ask him how he should behave towards tlie 

guilty. The deputies found Pepin in the 

convent garden, along with the most 

venerable monks, engaged — while the 

younger were employed in the hardest 

forms of labour — in weeding out with a 

hoe the different nettles and noxious plants 

that the useful might grow with greater 

vigour. They explained to him the motive 

of their coming ; but he, sighing and 

breathing heavily, after the manner of the 

ailing, who are always more peevish than 

persons in good health, replied : ■

" ' If Charles attached the least value to 

my opinion, he would not immure me here 

to be BO unworthily treated. I ask nothing 

foom him ; however, tell him only what 

you have found me doing.'' ■

" But the meieengers, fearing to return 

to the formidable Emperor withont iS ■
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poiitire uuwer, implored Pepin ^;aiii and 

again to tell them what they ehonld cury 

back to their muter. The monk answered, 

angrily: ■

" ' I have no information to give him, 

except ai to what I do. I sweep away the 

refuse in order that the wholesome vege- 

tables may thrire more freely.' ■

"The depntiea then withdrew qnite 

sadly, and like men who carried with tbem 

DO reasonable reply. On entering the 

Emperor'a presence, he interrogated them 

npon the outcome of their missioa They 

complained of being weary with so long a 

joamey, and of having undergone bo much 

trouble without being able to bring him a 

final answer. The monarch, full of sagacity, 

qaeitioned them closely as to where they 

had found Pepin, what he was doing, and 
what he had eud to them. ■

'"We saw him,' they replied, 'seated 

on a rustic stool, weeding with a hoe a 

bed of vegetables, Having exphdaed the 

object of oar joamey, we could draw from 

him, after repeated presenre, only these 

words : " I have no information to give 

him except as to what I do — I sweep away 

the refuse in order that wholesome vege- 

tables may thrive more freelv.'" ■

"At these words the Emperor, who 

wanted not for shrewdness, and was full 

of wisdom, taid, mbbing his ears and 

dilating hia nostrils : ■

"'Faithful vaEsals, yon bring me back 

an answer fall of meaning.' ■

"While all the conspirators trembled for 

their lives, the Emperor, passing from 

threat to fulfilment, swept them away; 

and, to extend and confirm bis power, 

gratified his faithful subjects with the 

lands previously occnpied by men useless 
to his service." ■

Julius Ceeiar, when landing on the 

eout of Africa, stumbled as he leapt from 

his boat, and fell. To disabnse the minds 

of bis soldiers of the enperatitious im- 

preseion the accident might otherwise have 

pTodaced, he immediately exclaimed : 

" Thus, land of Africa, I take possession 

of thee!" Words almost exactly dmilar 

have been put by the chroniclers into the 
mouth of two of our medieval heroes. ■

When "WiUtom the Conqueror, disem- 

barking in the Bay of Pevensey, descended 

from ms great galley, the "Mora," he 

miued his footing, and fell forward with 

both bands upon the gioand. Imme- 

diately his soldiers sent up a despairing 

cry <^ " God help us I Gkid preserve us 1 

This is a fatal sign." But William, with ■

his asoal presence of mind, exclaimed, as 

he sprang to his feet : "Par la resplendar 

B^l By the splendoor of God, wtiat ule 

yoni I have taken seisin of this land 

with my two hands, and so much as there 

is of it shall be yours." The ready reply 

greatly cheered hia soldiers, one of whom, 

mshing forward, plucked some thatch 

from a cottage roof, and traced it in the 
Duke's hands as seisin of England and all 

wiUiin its borders. "I accept it," said 

William, " and may Ghid he with as 1 " ■

In 1316, Edward the Third, landing at 

Sunte Yaite, on the coast of Normandy, 

to undertake the campaign which cul- 

minated in the great victory of Cressy, 

drew from a similar accident an equally 

proBperons angary. "When the fleet of 

the King of England." says Froissart, 

"took ground in the Bay of La Hogue, 

and was all anchored on the sands, the 

said Sing sprang from his ship, and as be 

put his foot to earth, fell so radely that 
the blood Sowed from his nose. Then his 

knights, who were close at hand, sur- 

rounded him, and sud : ' Dear sir, return 

to your ship, and do not land yet awhile, 

for this is a bad sign for yon.' Where- 

upon the King immediately replied : 'Nay, 

but it is a very good sign, for the earth 
desires me;' At this answer all were 

rejoiced." ■

The heroic story of Zopyra who, to help 

Darius to gain possession of Babylon, 

afler a protracted siege, cutoff his nose, 

ears, and lips, and presenting bimeelf to 

the Babylonians as one who hod been thus 

cruelly mutilated by his Sovereign's orders, 

contrived to gun their confidence, and 

then betrayed their city to the Persians, is 

one of our boyhood's old familiar favoariteo. 

In the eleventh century a similar act of 

devoted loyalty, on the part of a certain 

Aleasca, threw the pretender Leo into the 

hands of the Emperor, Alexis Comnenus, 

as his daughter, Anna Comnena, records 

in her panegyrical history of his reign, 
" The Alexiad." ■

According to a somewhat dublona tra- 

dition, theGreek dramatist, Sophocles, at the 

age of ninety, was accused of imbecility by 

tua son Jophon. He rebutted the calumny 

by reciting before his jodgea, the Phratores, 

the magnificent passage in hia tragedy of 

CEdipus Coloueus, which deacribes the 

arrival of (Edipns in the sacred forest of 

Colonna Having thus vindicated his ■
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genim, he retired amid kppUaae. In the 

MventMnth eeatory, laya Lelanne, the 

Abb6 Cotjn, hftving lold his property in 

retoni for » lifo-Mumitf, waa denoonoed 

by hii rekUrei ts oat of his nund. In 

■elf-defence, the Abb^ invited the oon- 

miieioaera de liuutico inqaireiido to oome 

and hear him preach They vent, they 

liitened, and dedded in hii favonr. ■

That i> a prat^ anecdote of Apellea, irho, 

riaiting Protogenea at Borne, and finding 

him "not at home," left, initead of a 

visitbg-card, a tiny sketch dashed off on a 

bit of caovaB. Id like manner, Frank 

Florea, the Dnt«h punter, having journeyed 

to Leydon to make the acquaintance of the 

painter Aartgen vbo chanced to be abaent-, 

seized a Inmp of charcoal, and drew on the 

wall a figure of Saint Lnka. On hia return, 
Atttaen declared that no one bat Floies 

Goald have been the author of each a 

deugn, and immediately itarted for 

Antwerp to repay the viait A aitnilar 

indde&t crops np in Uie Uvea of other 

attiBtfl, while poeta have jotted down 
stauaa in " The Tiiitors* Book." ■

We know that Spartacna, the hero of the 

great Servile War agalnat Borne — yon may 

read all about him in the judicial pages of 

Mommsen — before beginning the deaperate 

battle near Bhegiom, B.a 71, in which ha 

perished, killed his horse in the view of his 

whole army, saying that, if he conquered, 

he should not tail to find another, and 

that, if he were defeated, he shoold not 
need on& This action has several times 

been paralleled. As for example : ■

la the BaDgoinary vara of the Taiks in 

Hnngaiy, Count Ladovic Lodrom, on the 

eve of a battle, harangued hia aoldiera 
in the true martial strain. " That is all 

very veil," said a German veteran, atepping 
oat in front of the ranks. " That is all 

very well for you who are mounted on a 

Bwin horse, siid are already thinking of 

saving yourself. Bnt for as " Where- 

upon Ludovic immediately dismounted, 

drew hia sword, and hamstringed the 

aoimaL Then he exclaimed: "To-day, 

then, comrades, you shall see me as Captain 

and soldier fighting on foot by yonr aide, 
and on the same terms." He vas so 

severely vounded in the fight, that the 

Turks, vbo took hint prisoner, put him to 

death, and sent hia head to Conatanti- 

nople, believing hia recovery impoaaible, 

and that they could never cany bun there 
alive. ■

When the fortunes of the White Bose 

wavered on the bloody field of Towton, ■

the Earl of Warwick, the Eing-Makar, m 
order to kindle the enthusiasm of hia 

soldiers, dismounted from his favourite 

charger, and stabbed it in the presence of 

the contending armies. Then, drawing 

his avord, he kissed the cross at the 

handle, and said to his men : " Whoever 

chooses to return home may do so, for I 

shall live or die this day vith such as may 

like to remain vith me I " Thia staikiiig 

episode is descdbed vith great apidt by 

Lord Lytton in his romance of the " Last 
of the Barons." ■

Theophanea telis us that the Fenians ao 

greatly feared Narset, that they made use 

of hia name as a bugbear to their childreiL 

According to J<^ville, our Bichard tho 
Lion-heart did such brave deeds in the 

Holy IdUid, and the Saraeens held him in 

such dread, that the vomen, when thwr 

children cried, would say to them : " Hash, 

hash, heTeisEingBichaidl" And if the 
horse of an Arab or a Saracen started at a 

bush, his rider vonld exclaim : " Dost 

thou think it is King Biohard i " In like 
manner the mothers of France would 

silence their little ones with the name ot 

Marlborough — the ever-victorioua "Hari- 

brook." And, soma seventy years before, 

the name of the Imperialist General, 
Johann von Worth — ^vho commanded the 

Imperial cavalry in the invasion of France 

in 1636, and inspired universal alarm by 

his rapid marchea — vas used " pour ^tn- 
vanter les enfonts." ■

Hov often, I vonder, have morallsti 

and eaaayiets lagged in, aa " an apposite 

illustration," the fable of Columbaa and 

hia egg I But this egg-story ia alao told — 

and perhaps vith greater tnith — of 

Biunelleachi, the great architect, vho 
crowned the Duomo at Florence with its 

glorious cupola, When his envioaa rivals 

protested that the vork vaa aimplici^ 

itself, he put them to ailence by ahowins 

them hov an egg coold be made to stutd 

upright. After all, the lesson which the 

anecdote conveys ia joat the same as that 

which Tennyson embodies in the well- 
known lines: ■

When the Emperor Charles the Fifth 

traversed Francs, in 1040, on hie way into 

the Lov Oountriea, and thus put hlma^ 

in the pover of his enemy, Francis the 

I^t, the jester, or Court fool, of the iaiitt, 

entered the Emperor's name proviuonaltr 

in his " Calendar of Fools," replacing it 1^ ■
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tlut of his own Sovereign, when he per- 

mitted the Emperor to accomplish hiB 

Sunej in lafet;. Bat Gharlea had pro- Uy studied the character of Francia 
before he undertook what seemed so rash 

a proceeding, and knew that his generoos 

feellngB wo^d be touched hj ko direct an 

appeu to his honour. Brantome, in his 

" Vie ■ do Marquis de Pescara " — the 

greatest of the Colonas — tells a very 

sfiaflar anecdote, however, of the jester of 

Alphonio the Ilfth, " the Magnanimons," 

King of AragoD, Naples, and ^'cilf : " This 

great King Alphonso kept at his court a 

BufTooD, who wrote in tus tablets all the 

foolish things which he and his coartion 

perpetrated every day or every weelc It 

h^^iened that one day the King wished to 

see his tablets, when he fonnd liis own 

name inscribed first of all for having ^vea 

a thoQBand crowns to a man to porohasa 

him some barbs in Barbary. ' Why hav& 

yoQ pat me here 1 ' cried tiie King. ' What 

fblly was there in that 1 ' The jester 

inswerod : ' In trotting snch a man, who 

hath no faith in him ; he will cany off thy 

money, and will retnm no mora.' Then 

said the King : ' Bat if he should retam, 

what will yoo say then I ' ' If he retams, 

I wili strike thy name oat of mj tablets, 

and insert hia, for being each a fool and 

blockhead u to come back, when he 

might have ran away with all thy fine 
dacata.' " ■

In his "QaentiQ Darward," Soott makes 

Loois the Eleventh's jester inclada his 

Boyal master among the fools for trosting 

himself in the power of William de la 

Man^ " the Wild Boar of Ardennes," and 
aabsUtates the WOd Boar when the latter 

allows Lonis to leave in safety. ■

There is a toncbingly beaatifnl story told 

of Maoricfl de Sally, afterwards Bishop of 

Paris, to the effeot that shortly after he 

had been appointed Canon and Arch- 

deacon, an old woman, clothed in drugget, 

with a white staff in her hand, entered the 

aty, and enqolred of any one whom she 

met where the might find her son, Doctor 

ManricA Some ladies, fearing that the 

new dignitary might feel hnmiliated if he 

fell in with Ms mother so shabbily dressed, 

attired her in rich habiliments, threw a 

costly mantle over her, and then coodaoted 
her to his residence. But the Arcbdeaeon 

refaaed to recognise her in those borrowed 

plomesL "My mother," said he, "b a 

poor woman who never wears anything 

better than a gown of dro^et." They 
ware oblised to take her away and restore ■

her original clothes ; after which they re- 

tamed to the hoasa of Doctor Maurioe, 

who, at the time, was the oentre of a 

brilliant assembly. The moment he caught 

sight of her, he advanced with the greataet 

reverence, and embraced her, saying: ■

This is indeed my motfaer," Bat pre- 

cisely the same story is told of Pope Siztas 

the Fifth and his sister Camilla, whom the 
cardioahi had caosed to be decked oat in 

magnificent array, to be presented to the 

new Pope after his exaltation. ■

The reader will prol»bly be acquuntad 

with the romance that has the Lady of 

Fayal for Its heroina It was her mis- 

fortune to inspire the Trouhadoor-Knight, 

Baonl Sire de Ooncy, with an ongovem- 

able passion, so tba^ when she was pre- 

paring to accompany her hosbaod to the 

Holy Land, he took the Cross In order to 

follow her. Wherenpon, the Lord of Fayal, 

who was not ignorant of Baonl'e devoUon 

or of his wife's sense of it^ strictly forbade 

her departure. The Sire de Ooncj dis- 

tingnisbed himself by Ids valonr at 

AsEalon and Cgesarea; bat, having been 

dangerously wounded, resolved to retam 

home and hid farewell to the lady of his 

unhappy love. He died on the way, how- 

ever, with liis last breath charging his 

Squire to embalm bis heart and carry it 

to his misbvss. The jealous Lord of 

Fayal Intercepted the Squire, seized the 

precious burden, and eatued it to be lerved 

np at his wife's table, who, when she was 
informed that she had eaten her lover's 

heart, broke her own, refused to par- 

take of food, and died of despair. ■

The Italians have a simUat legend in 

reference to a Prince of Salerno ; and the 

Spaniards tell it of a Marquis of Astoi^as. 

M told of the Lady of Fayal, it is repeated 

with some variations, in one of James 

Howel's "Familiar Letters," who recom- 

mends it to Ben Jonson as a subject for 

hia mnse. "In my opinion," be says, 

" which vidls to yours, this is choice and 

rich staff for yon to pot npon your loom 
and make a canons web of." It is btro> 

duced with considerable amplitude, by 

the elder Disraeli, in his "Ouriorities of 

Literature." ■

In the East, much reversocs was paid 

to the beard, as emblematto at ttte dignl^ 

of manhood; and among the Arau to 

this day, ita nze and fdloees are regarded 

M marks ot high oharacter and trust- 

worthiness. It is the object of an oath 

of great solemnity, and tliat on which 

blesunge or shame ore spoken of as rest- ■
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ing. An inanlt to it la r^wded as the 

tut oatnge which in enemy oui inflictL 

An old chioniolflr, after informiDs; his 

leadeis tliat the Syrians eonsidered it » 

ugnal opprobriam, not simply to oat o3 

thu honoonble appendage, bat even to 

plack from ita anplitade a solitary hair, 

relates an amnsing anecdote of the time of 

the Crosaders : When Baldwin, Count of 

Edessa, liad allowed his beard to grow, 

after die Oriental fashioD, beoaase be had 

taken for wife the daa^ter of a noble 
chief named Gabriel, an .^menian by birth 

bat a Oreek by faith, he desired, in ao 

hour of great need, to squeeze oat of his 

htberJn-law, who was very wealthy, a 

snm of money. He told him, therefore, 

that he had been compelled to pledge his 

beard to his creditors as secority for a 

considerable debt Whetenpon, Gabriel, 

filled with shame and astonishment, and 

wishful to save his daughter and his son- 

in-law from an eternal dishonour, gave 

the latter fifty thousand bezants, on the 

express condition that he would never 

agun, under any oircomstsnees, or wliat- 

Boever the extreme of priration to which 

he might be reduced, involve his beard in 

danger and discredit. ■

So, too, we read that the great Porta- 

guesa statesman, Albuquerque, tlie fonnder 

of Fortoguese India, being one day, 

during his career in the East, in want of 

funds, obtained s considerable loan upon 

his beard — which descended, it is said, 

l>elow his waist. We suspect that a 

present-day money-lender would hardly 

consider such an appendage to be market- 

able ; yet the Boskoluiki schismatics were 

of opinion that the Divine image in man 
resided in the beard ! ■

THE OLD SEMAPHORE. ■

A COUPLSTE STORY, ■

On the sammtt of a lofty ridge stood the 

old semaphore house — Semaphore Lodge, 

as it was now called — a tall, red-brick 

tower rather than a house, wi^ a flat 

roof adorned with old-fashioned balus- 

trades, instead of battlements, painted con- 

■picuoosly white ; an object visible for 

miles around. The house was lonely in 

itself, and yet it was not hx distant from 

a pictoreaqae and lively little town. But 

that was hidden in the valley, and you 

looked right over it from Semaphore 

Lodge, far away, from hill-top to hill-top, ■

crowned with dark woods, or showing its 

bold, naked outline against the sky. ■

Few people remembered the original 

object of that tall brick tower, or could 

recall the time when the tall aemaphcxe 

post stood 'on its summit, with its two 

gaunt arms which would sometimes be 

waving and circling all day long, trans- 

mitting messages between the Admiral^ 
House in LouiSmi and the fieet at Smthead 

— basy arms that set in motion whole fleets 

of great, bluff tJuee-deekers, with their 

pynunids of white canvas gracefully filling 

to the breeze; Uiat waved often for 

victories, or signalled, letter by letter, the 

names of the Heroes who had perished in 

the fight. ■

In truth, tew came that way to speculate 

at all about the matter, iat the road was 

little frequented that led to the Beacon 
Hill. There had been a fire-beacon on the 

hill before the scientific days of semaphores, 

benightedly so considered; a beacon-fire 
that once must have flashed the news of 

the coming of the Aimada, and raised the 

cotmtty far atad near by the presage of its 

fiery glow. And if Ute road was Uttie 

frequented by day it was still less so by 

night, for, after it passed the Beacon, it led 

on to G^ovs Hill, and so on to Deadman's 

Wood, a neighbourhood that had an evil 

reputation from time immemorial. ■

The tenant of Semaphore Lodge, and its 

owner also, was a oertun giim and grizzled 

warrior of Scotch descent, well known 

everywhere as Major Qiiain. The Quuns 

were from Galloway, of real Gaelic descent ; ■

SeneratioDB of them slept within sound of le roaring waves, in a half-dbserted burial- 

ground within sight of the Moll of Galloway. 

His father, Commodore Qoun, who as a 

middle had served under the gallant Nelson, 

and who boasted of a wound subsequently 

received at Acre, and had lost an arm at 

Navaiino, had been glad, in the piping 

times of peace, to obtun tiie appointment 

of Inspector of Semaphores between London 

and Portsmouth. He had married a pretty 

Scotch lassie, and two children bad been 

bom to the pur at the old semi^hora 

house, the Major, as he now is, and his 

sister Janeb And now, after many cam- 

paigns and much service in hot climates 

and cold, Msjor Qnain had come back to 

end his days where he had b^un tliem, 
and lived very contentedly at Bunanhore 

Lodge with his sister Janet and his 

daughter Jessica. While her brother had 

been campaigning abroad, sister Janet had 

spent much of her time with lelativeB in ■
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Scotland, ftnd thus she had acqiured a 

oaohet man tborooghl; Scotch Uian tbe 

lAajar. With Jessica, who had been 

brought up by her aunt since her mothor'i 

death, an event of long ago, Scotland 

betrayed itself in a certain crinpneBS of 

exprsMion and a alight, hardly diHtingaiah- 

able burr by way of accent In appear- 

ance Janet was hard-featnred but Uudly ; 

bat Jessica had the tme Gaelic beauty, a 

eomplexiDii clear and transparent, abnn- 

dftQt hair of golden hue, wi^ a mddy 

tinge among the yellow, and eyes that 

were blue, and dear, and aweet, and of 
wonderful Inatrei ■

It was New Year's Eve, and the Major 

and his aieter were seated comfortably by 

the fire that biased brightly in the ball, 

awai^g the retnrn of Jessica, who had 
been for some weeks on a visit to a 

eeituo ooosb, the Bev. Theophilns Qoain, 
nunister of a Scotch ehnrch in the north 

of London, who had a large family of 

sons and dangbters, Jessica's early play- 

mates and comrades. The ball, in fact, 

formed the groond-floor of the semaphore 

tower, and was the Major's favourite sitting- 

room, adorned with trophies of war and t^ 

chase from many distant lands. The 

floor above formed the Major's sleeping- 

toom. And in the tower he reigned 

taprema; while the rest of the house 

was the teritoiy of his daughter and 

Aunt Janet, For the Lodge had grown 

and expanded in course of years; here 

a pailoor had been built, and there a 

set of sleeping-rooms, with kitchens and 

offices in the rear, all forming a group 

of buildings uot unpictureeque in its 

irregular oatUnes. That the house was 

viaited by alt the winds that blew, which, 

on a rough night like the present, howled 
wd wuwd about the corner of the old 

tower, was an attractive feature of the 

place in the Major's opinion. ■

Bat the Major was restless this night, 

He looked at bis watch once or twice, 

mattered that the lassie was late, and 

began to pace up and down the faalL 

Aont Janet looked up from the book she 

was quietly reading. "You'll he think- 

ing aboat our poor father the night," 

she suggested, in a sympathetic tone. ■

"Aye," replied the M»jor. "I think 

about him always ; but on this night, of 

all others, I hear his voice in the wind : 

'My SOD, lay me to rest. Oh, let me 

sleep mik my fathers.'" ■

"Bat that's just no Christian - like," 
remonstrated Janet. " The ooor man I ■

rests soundly enough wherever he may 
lie." ■

" Would I hear him like that if he 

did}" rejoined the Major. "Sometimes 

I hear his foot upon the stair. Oh, he 

oannot reet, nor can I till I have done my 

duty by him." ■

" Eli, but it's twenty years ago, twenty 

years to-night; what chance is there now, 
Donald I " ■

"It will be revealed," sidd the Major, 

solemnly, " in the Lord's good time." ■

They were taUang about their father, 

the old Commodore, who, twenty years 

ago, had mysteriouijy disappeared from 

this very building. Jajiet was in 

Scotland then, but her brother, who had 

landed that very day with troops at 

Southampton, had hastened to his father's 

house, hoping to be in time to let in the 

new year with him after the good old 

Scotch fashion. It was past midnight 

when Captain Quain, as he was then, 

reached the old semaphore tower, which 

his father had bought when the electric 

telegraph had taken away his occapation, 

and the old line of semaphores had been 

abolished. The Captain arrived soon 

after midnight, and found the tower 

lighted up, and in the hall sundry pre- 

parations for visitors in the shape of 

glasses and bottles of whiskey, cakes of 

all kinds, and a round of beef on the 
side table. The Commodore's chair was 

by the fire, his long clay pipe in the 

hearth, but the man himseU wai no longer 

there. Captain Qaain sat down to wait 

for his father, who, he thought, had 

probably gone to let in the new year 

with friends in the town, hearty old 

vetetan as he was, with his seventy years 

all told, and yet as bright and erect as 
ever. But the Conunodor'e never came 

back to his easy-chair by the fire. No- 

thing was ever heard of him from that 
moment. The irresistible conclusion was 

that he had met with foul play. It 
was known that he had had a con- 

siderable sum of money in the house, 

several thousand pounds, just paid in 

from a mortgage ; for the Commodore 

bad a strong mistrnat of bonks, and 

would invest in nothing but land. That, 

as he would say, had no legs to run 

away with. Bat no money was found, 

saving a few pounds in the old Commo> 
dore's desk. ■

Captun QauD had only one clue to the 

mysterious event, and that he had kept 
en ivlininnilv InnVor) nn in hfn ■
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own bcwom. Bn^ aninng by tnin from 

Soathampton, on that fatu night, hs had 

Been a man, with a boy of five or dz yean 

old, hnniedly take their places in one 

of the carriages for London. And the 

man'a face be recogniwd, or thought he 

recognised, as that of a comin, a nephew 

of ue old Commodore, a reckless, despe- 

rate ne'er do well, who had been the 

plagae of his more prudent relative for 

some years. Certuniy, years had elapsed 

since the Captain had seen his cousin ; bat 

he had a tanacions memory for faces, and 

eoold hardly have been deceived. And 

then, in looking orer his father's papers, 

he fonnd confirmation strong of Ids sus- 

picion in the form of a letter to his father 

from this scapegrace nephew, of recent 

dote, and beg^g for help in tlie ^ape 

of loanj or gift. He was married, sud the 

letter, his wife and boy were starviog. 

If bis uncle woald only give him what 

would take the three of them to Australia, 

that land of golden promise 1 Across this 
letter was scrawled in the old Commodore's 

writing, " Sent nephew Tom five shillings." 

What more probable than that nephew 

Tom had oome to see his uncle; had 

brought the boy, hoping to excite his com- 

pasuon; had come apon the old man, 

perhaps fonnd him counting over his 

money. The temptation had proved 

irreuatible to a desperate man, and then 

the body had been bidden, close at hand, 

perhaps, bat where ! Search as they 

might, the Captain and the police whom 

be had called In, not a trace conld they 

find, not even the fragment of a garment, 

or a morsel of what might have been 
human remalna. ■

As for the nephew, Tom Qaain, he bad 

never been beud of again; he had left 

his lodgiiigs suddenly, having paid all he 
owed, bat he and his had vanished 

completely from that very night ■

Such were the memories caUed up this 

New Year's Eve, in the old semaphore 

tower; bnt they were speedily blown to 

the winds by the arrival of the daughter 

of the house. Yea, Jessica had come, 

laughing, chattering, protesting in a breath 

that nothing was so delightful as to be 

home again, and nothing so dismal as to 
leave her dear friends in London. ■

" And the young man 1 " said Sandy, 

grinning — the old and faithful domestic, 

who had met his young mistress at the 
station. ■

" Oh, get along wHb yon, Sandy," cried 

Jessica, puahing him oat of the ball, "go ■

and pay the flyman, and get the loggige . 

in, and don't stand chattering." ■

The Major had not heard Bandy's 

interpellation, but Aunt Janet had, and 

going with Jessica to help her to take hoc 

things off, she questlonBd the young lady ■

, aunt 1" aaii Jessica, unking into a 

chair, and coTering her bloahing cheeks 

with her pret^ hands. " He is my young 

man, my very own, my own dear Tom." ■

" Jessioa I " cried Janet, all aghaat, " and 

you have brought him here — to this home. 

Oh, what will your father say." ■

"That's what I am frightened about,* 

replied Jessica. " But he would oome — no, 

he is not here," seeing that her aunt, ■

Sprehendiog a disturbance with the sjor, was Sying to the door. "He is 

going to sleep at the ' Stag,' bat he is 

coming here presently for ' first foot,' 

Oh, they have it all in Australia, just as 
we do here." ■

" My goodness I " was all that Aunt 

Janet eoold si^, as she sank overpowered 

into an easy-che^. ■

When Jessica had recovered her com- 

posure, she remembered that she had a 
letter for Aunt Janet from her consin and 

Jessica's late host, Theophitus Quain. Aitd 

this letter was slightly apolf^tic to begin 

with. Perhaps the writer had been a little 

to blame in not noticing sooner how thiius 

were going. But then the young p«)^ 

were really made for one anotim. He had 

never seen anything more genoine and 

spontaneous than the affection that bad 

sprang up between them. And the young 

man was unexceptionable. Hia father was 

one of the richest men in the colony, and 

foremost in all good works. Altogether, 

he thought Jessica one of the Inokiest 

girls in the world, and he hoped that hit 

good friend and cousin, Donald, would 

see the matter in its proper lighb ■

"We mast break it gently to yoni 

fatiier, darling," sud Aunt Janet, kiuing 

her niece's freui, rosy cheeks ; and Jessie^ 

feeling sore that everything was now in 

trun for a happy settlement of the ques- 

tion, gave free rein to her tongue in a 

joyoae account of how it had ^I b^nn, 

continued, and finally onlndnated on this 

very morning, when 'Tom had come to the- 

eonclusion that there woold be no h^^ 

ness for bim in the world withoat her, ud 

she had made a. similar discovery. ■

After all, the Major was more reasim- 

able than bad been antidpated, and at tfas 
same time much leas dense. At the Sai ■
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vord t^ ft young mAa, whitJt or whom 

Atint Janet mtrodnced awkwardly enoi^h, 

Ui« Major looked searchingly into hii 

daughter's face, and read her open secret 

there; and he frowned over Tbeophilna 

Quain'B letter, and was very grave and sad 
for awhile. And then he went ont to see 

what sort of a night it was, and Jessica 

stole after him and put her amu roond his 

neck, and cried a little softly upon his 

shonlder ; and they nnderBtood each other 
withont more words. ■

Tha night bad toned fine, the wind 

had gunk, and the stars shoua ont brightly ; 

and from the valley below rose the mt 

chimes of bells that were {^tbg ready to 
rhig out the old year and ring io the new ; 
and the moon had risen from behind the 

hill and cast the shadow of the tower 

aoioaB the lawn that was powdered white 
with rime. ■

"Look, Jessica I" cried her father, 

seimig her by tJie arm. " Do yon not see 

the semaphore at work I" Aiid he ran 

oat towards the gate and looked np at the 
white balnatrades of the old tower. Bat 

there was nothing to be seen. ■

"I have seen it before," gasped the 

Major; "the shadow of ^e semaphore 

whu'ling its arms briskly roimd ; and then 
when I look at the tower there 

nothing." ■

"It must be the trees," eried Jessica, 

"waving their arms, I can see nothing 
else." ■

"Strange, too," said the Major, to him* 

self, " it is always the same signal Three 

times the npper arm is waved to the 

right, three times the lower to the left, 
and Uien I see no more." ■

"Papa," cried Jessica, "there is some- 

body coming." ■

And there approached along the road, 

with brisk, martial tread, Jeaeica's " yonng 

man," no other than Tom MacEwen, of 

Bnrrawa^o and elsewhere, in Aoitralia, 

a fine, manly fellow, to whom the Major 

at once took a liking. There was a little 

talk at the gate, and then, taking his 

goest by the arm. Major Qaain led him 
Uito the hall and introdaced him to sister 

Janet, Tom was at his ease among them 
at once. ■

"It is just like coming home," he said, 

as ho drew his diair to the fire, with 

Jessie standing by the arm of it and 

looking tenderly down upon him. ■

The two elders nodded approvingly at 

each other, as mnch as to say " He will 

do;" bnt Uiey pnt him under a rigorous ■

process of heckling nevertheless. To all 
ttiis eroes- examination Tom answered 

readify enough, but with something of an 

abstracted manner, his eyes wandering 

here and there in a half-awakened way, as 

if he were recalling some experience of a 

previous existence. ■

" I know this place," he cried at last 

"I am sore I have been here before, or in 

some house exactly like it." ■

" I don't think there is a house exactly 

like this anywhere," cried Jessie, gaUy. 

"It is like John o' Groat's — original of 
its kind." ■

" Yet I am sure I know it," said Tom. 

"I remember having bannocks out of a 

cupboard against that wall; but there is 

no onphoa^, so I am the victim of a 

delusion." ■

"Aye, bnt there was a cupboard there 

onoe," said Janet, wonderingly, "only 

when the house was enlarged and a door 

made there, naturally, the cupboard had 
to move." ■

"And who might have given yon the 

bannocks, then}" asked the Major, with 

the least shade of sospidon in his voice. ■

"Some kind old man," replied Tom, 

gnileless^, " an old man trith a hook for 
an arm, 1 remember that." ■

The Major's face turned whiter Janet 

looked oneasily at her bioUier. " What 

is the good of speering all these qaestions, 
Donald t We will have the Colonel and 

the other lads in presently, and we'll no 

be ready for them." ■

"Bnt this is interesting. Aunt Janet," 
said Tom. "How nice it wonld be if It 

turned ont that we were first aeqount in 

anid long syne." ■

" Ob, we never wera acquaint with any 

MacEwena," intermpted Janet ■

"Hash, Janet!" said the Major, hold- 

ing np his hand authoritatively. "Let the 

lad tell his story. And yon think you 

remember the place, then ) " ■

" It all comes back to me now," said 

Tom, leaning easily back in his chair, and 

throwing over an arm, so as to possess 

himself of a hand of Jessica's unseen by 

the others. " I think we qkost have been 

very poor in those d*y% for I remember a 

bitter cold joomey. I was In knickers, 

too, and didn't the wind bite my lege! 

I must have been abont six years dd, 

and that would make it twen^ yeaia 

ago." ■

Hark, there's a knock I" cried Aunt 

Janet, mthleaaly intermpting tia narra- 
tive. "It will be the Colonel: and the ■
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whitt table sot nad7 1 Jetaica, butle 

about, Ubb t " ■

Bat it vai cot tho Colonel; it vai 

only the oetler from the "Stag," with a 

telemm that bad jaBt arriTed for Hr. 

MacEwen. Tom, twiating the deapatcb 

careleaaly between hit fingers, waa about 
to eontiwie bis narrative. ■

"Bat, open joor doipatcb, MacEwen," 

■aid Janet, leproachfolly. "You sbonld 

not neglect yonr basinees for wbaterer 

may happen." ■

Tom read his despatch carelessly, and 

then with awakened Interest, and handed 

it over to Jessica, who clasped her hands 
and cried; ■

" Ob, I'm frightened I " ■

" It^B nothing to be frightened at," sud 

Tom, langbing. "It's only," he siJd, in 

an explanatory way, to the others, 

" that my dear old dad hai arrived nn- 

ezpeotedly in London, and wQl come and 

join me at the 'Stag.' Well, 111 bring 

biiB ap in the morning." ■

" Aye, to breakfast, do I " cried Janet, 

hospitably. ■

"He might be here before then," mnt- 

tered the Major. " Qo on with ;oar story, 
Tom." ■

" It Isn't mnch of a story, anyhow ; bat 

I remember, after the cold joamey, a 

colder walk, and then suddenly buriting 

into light and warmth, and into the 

presenco of a pice, kind old gentleman 

who gave me bannocks. Well, I don't 

remember mnch more. They talked and 

talked, and then we came out — my father 

and I — and walked about in front; and 

then faUier left me for a bit, and went in 

agsin, and I was frightened. And after 

that I don't remember mnch, but we got 

home somehow; and it seemed that after 

that there was no more tronble ; for aoon 

after we were in Australia, and there, yon 

know, the governor has managed to raise 

hia pila" ■

"Aye, there's the finger of Providence in 

it all," cried the Major, starting from his 

teaX. JoBt then Sandy had thrown the 

doora wide open. Midnight had atmck 

unnoticed in •the Lodge, and the bells 
froni the chorch towers far and near 

were ringing merry peals, now loud now 

faint, as the night breeze rose or felL 

The two lovers engird In their tender 

whispering sweet, heard nothing but their 

two selvea. Bat Janet sprang to her feet, 

as she saw the deadly purpose that 

glittered in her brother's eyes. ■

"What is lb you'd do, DomJdl" she ■

cried, holding out her hands, appeallngly. 

" Han, think of the poor young things." ■

" Woman, I have him under the fingen 

of my band," cried Donald Qn^n. " Do 

you not see it all ) Haa not the prattling 

of yon hifant broaght the father to hii 

doom } lent it all plain as the handwrit- 

ing on the wallt The midnight viait to 

the good, kind old man ; the money lud 

to view ; the grey hura dotted with blood ; 

aye, the blood that haa cried oat these 

twenty yearal" ■

" Donald, Donald," cried Janet, wring- 

ing her hands, "liink of the poor young 

tbnigs." ■

A heavy footstep approached the door- 

way, and presently into the full Ught 

of the brilliantly illuminated hall, a 

figure cams out of the darkneai, and 

stood looking at the little group within, 

with set, white face. Tom sprang to 

bis feet with a joyoas cry : ■

"Father! And so yoa ate first foot 
after aU I " ■

The sew comer waved his hand depreca- 

tingly. "Friends," he cried, in bosky 

tones, casting a hsggard glance aronnd, 

" I know not what strange inSnence has 

broaght me here this night ; bat some- 

thing tells me I must humble myself before 

you all, and make a fiiU confession." ■

" Confess what you will, Thomas Qoain," 

cried the Major, "but nothing shall save 

yon from the avenger of blood." ■

"Donald I" said Thomas Qoain, for lie 

it was — the scapegrace nephew of long 

ago, sow the rich and honoured MacEwen, 

lord of innumerable fiocks ; the chiefest 

man in a proud and wealthy colony — 

"Donald," ha cried, "I am guilty of 

much, but not of that ; there is no blood 
on these hands." ■

The Major shook his head Incredulously. 

The other could hardly speak, hia tongue 
clove to the roof of his month. Janet 

sprang forward and poured out for him a 

full glass of whiskey. He drank it at a 

draught, thanked her with a wan smile, 

and proceeded : ■

"Friends, it is juit tirenty years ago 

that I came to this house, not uninvited; 

for the good old Commodore had written 

to say that he would see me, and had sent 

me the money — just the bare sum, five 

shillings— to pay the jonrney. I was poor 

and desperate, and I brought my little aon 

with me, thinking that he might plead for 
me better than with words. Your father 

waa kind-hearted, Donald, and be said 

that he wonld help me to begin a new Ufa ■
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far kway from my old failntee and tempU- 

tioni. He ironld give ma a himdted 

ponndf, anyhow, he uid, ihen and there, 
and aa mnch more aa he found he ooold 

spare. And then he begged me to walk 

aboat ontaide for a little time, while he 

examined his books, I knew Uiat he was 

going to his safe, or wherever he kept his 

money, and did not want me to see where 

it was. And I waited patiently in the 

cold for some time, till, at last getting im- 

patient at the long delay, I opened the 
door and looked m. The Commodore's 

seat was empty. I called him sofUy at 

first and then more loudly. But there 

was no answer. And then I saw the glare 

of light in one comer of the room, which 
seeined to come from inside a closet. 

Then, opening the door, I fonnd the floor 

of the closet rused like a trap-door, and 

a narrow staircase beneath, np which the 

light shone strongly. I c^ed my nncle'a 

name once more, bat still there was no 

reply ; and, full of misrivings, I descended 

the stairs, which opened into a litUe cham- 

ber cnt out of the solid chalk ; and ther« 

at a little table covered with mon^ bags, 

his head restug upon his folded arma, sat 

my nncle. I moved lum, shook him — in 
Tun — he was dead ! ■

"Friends, consider my position. My 

uncle's bonnty was my last chance. His 
sadden death had snatched from me the 

money which he had promised me. I had 

nothing to show for it. All that he had 

would go to people who were not likely to 

take my word aa to his intended gift, and 

nothing mattered to him now; and so I 

resolved to take what be prot»bly wonld 

have given me, for the Commodore was 

^ways bettw than his word. I took a 

bag of sold contidning two hnndied 

pounds. I left the vaall, and closed the 

t^p-doOT, and hastened away, having es- 

caped recognition from any quarter. Next 

day I was on board a dipper bound for 
Aastralia. How I fared there I need not 

say." ■

"If there be any truth in your story," 

cried Donald, "point out the way to titus 
wonderful cave." ■

Thouaa Qoain went at once to a closet 

that occupied one of the comers by the 

fireplaae, a part of the room which had 
not been disturbed in the alterations. 

After a little difficulty he found the secret 

spring that opened the trap-door, and 

there, sure enough, was revealed the 

narrow flight of stairs. ■

"I will go down, and alone," cried ■

Donald, snatching up a lamp. He dis- 

appeared down the stairs. Hts light still 

shone brighUy, showing that there was no 

mepbitic gas to be dreaded, and presentiy 

the Major rsturned with a sad, solemn 

face. "He is there," said the Major, 

addressing Thomas the elder, " and, so far, 

you have spoksn the truth. And his 

money is there, too; and there agun I 

may believe yoo- What this book may 

be I don't Imow." He opened a little 

MS. volume, in binding that was still fresh 

and untamiBhed. It was the Adnuralty 

private code of signals, with di^ams 

showing the various poutiooa of the arms 

of the semaphore that expressed oertain 
worda ■

"Father," said Jesuca, leaning over the 

Major's dioulder, as he abstractedly turned 

the leaves of the book, " see, there is the 

signal you told me abont-^three beats to 

tlw right, and three to the left — significa- 

tion — forgiveness." ■

The Major really believes to this day 

that aoch was the message the good old 

Commodore had telegraphed by his 

shadowy semaphore, ^yhow, it had a 

great inflaeace in inclining Ids mind to 

consent to his daughter's marriage with 

the son of the former seapegraca Bui 

before this took place a funeral car set out 

from the old semaphore tower, and after 

a long journey by road and rail it arrived 

one day at the burial-ground of Eirk- 

maiden, and there it waa met by a handful 

of monmerf, ttie Major, the Rev, Theo- 

philns Quain, and liu two MacEwens. 

Thus the body of the <dd Commodore was 

lud with the bones of his fathers, witbia 

he^ng oi the wild waves that beat ag^nst 

the Mnll of Galloway. And Mr. and Mrs. 

Tom MaoEwen are enjoying themselves in 

London, Faris, or Rome, and old MacEwen 

has gone tuok to his flocks and herds, and 

bis almost boundless pastures. And the 

old tower is teanquil enoiuh now ; and the 

visiwary sami^ore no longer tiirowa a 

shadow over the green sward. ■

BEST AND UNREST. ■

We English are regarded by thejrest of 

Europe as types of industry. Perhaps the 

Qermana may be excepted from this broad 

mass of people who fugn to sdmire :ns 

for our gift of application, but if so 

it^is only because they think they them. 

Buves are entitled to tita praise that ■

..^^., ■
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tacitlr or not, is rendered to dl They 

may be right ; or they mty b« vTong. It 

ia » qoeation I aaa not eaeer to dedde. 

No donbt it ia good for tEe world that 
there are at least two nationalitiee who 

aunme to be ^ rlvala, in m admirablD a 

partiedar. ■

And yet to me tiiere are few phases of 
dvilised Ufe more eccentric than this no- 

tiring sod ceasden hum of bustle whieh is 

the outward and aodible eipt ooi fam of the 

indnstry which we are tanght to rererenoe. ■

To say that it is onnatoral to ditwoe 

oniaelTes from tranqoillity, as we certainly 

do, is to atter no very remarkable paradox, 

or cooree, it is annataral Bat are there 

fire haman beings in every bondred at 

present existing in the world, so concerned 

aboat their conduct that they wonld care 

to live strictly according to what they 

believe to be the inionotions <^ Nature, 

rather than live as other men live, and as 

they also moat live if they are to earn their 

daily bread t I fancy the number ia under, 

insDead of over, this five per cent ■

From the vety beginning, the turnuA 

of life, as ve have made it, strikes upon our 

ears. It is not the singing of birds, the 

whisper of the winds, uid the lullaby of 

the stieanis, that most of us hear when 

fiist we are conacioos that we hear at alL 

After that atreet cordial for infant ears, a 

mother's voice, the nimble of wheels, the 

trampling of horses, the throb of machinery. 

Or the cracking of whips, ia perhaps the 

predominant sound. The monthly nurse, 
if she be mentioned at all in either of 

these categories, must certainly be put 

among the machinery of eirilisatiott. ■

As it is in the beginning, so is it later 

on, and so it continues to be untD it is 

time for these same sounds of the age to 

pipe us out of the world with a requiem 

diat differs not a jot &om the cheerful 
Oiohoatra whieh welcomed us into ib ■

Of course, I do not imply tiiai primitive 

man — in whatever century b,0. he may 
have lived — sat for ever with his hands in 

his lap. Nor do I infer that such a state 
of inertia wonld be adnurable either for its 

subject or the interests of Nature; How- 

ever felioitous tihe epoch in question, our 
ouriouB anoestOT ia sure to have been con- 

fronted wtth certain needs, the satisfaction 

of which was imperative for his and his 

family's existence, and which he could 

satisfy only by bestirring bimsell For 

even in the most golden of ages — if any 

age may really be said to have been an 

age of gold — kidlings and lamb, or beef* ■

steaks, and the fruits of the earth, were 

never so disposed for man's service that he 

had but to say " coma hither," and lo I his 

dinner was before him, with no greater 
exertion than an effort of will ■

Na A certain measure of activity is 

wholly natural. The savage had to hunt 

ha his sapper ; kill other savages to save 

himself from being kQled; and fight his 
hreUuen in order to secure for himself the 

irife whom Uiey abo were eager to plaoe 

imon their respective hearUis as the jewel of 

their oaTO-establishments. By-and-by, no 

doubt, he beat bia jewel — if indeed he did 
not win her affections at the outset with 

a hearty flo^jing. And this also may be 

aoeoontod a virtue in him by those to 

whom any action is better than lethargy. ■

Bat there is a profound difference be- 

tween this occasional activity of the savage 

and the methodical unresting activity 

of the average man of our day. His was 

brisk movement towards a goal, for the 
attainment of which he had to exercise his 

bodily faonlties in a way Uiat educated 

them with amazing celerity. Aftuwatds; 

he reposed absolutely. His repose was, 

perhaps, a little too much like the state of 

coma into which an anaconda lapses aftar 

a heavy meal. But, as he was not a very 

intellectual person, this cannot be said in 

his reproach. And some of as ma^ envy 
him this hearty atnlity temporarily to 
sever himself at will from his sur- 

roundingiL ■

With UB, it is much otherwise. Ma- 

cluneiy has no little to answer for as a 

clog of arrest of the developement oi sune 

of the best of our faeultiea. A centtuy 

ago the average European was surely a man 
of more stalwart mind than his descendant 

of to-day. This falling off in one direo- 

tion, commensurate wM progress in an- 

other direction, is inevitable. The weaUh 

of the nation is greater ; the indlvidnal's 

sense of individnauty and personal strength 
in strife with the world ia leas. It is a 

pity; but it is true. The acgr^^ trf 
Inoividuala ia larger ; but the fadividuals 

who compose this ag^gate are themselves 

smaller than of yore. ■

It is with no intention of preferring an 

indictment tA a capital kind against the 

inventors of modem machinoy that I 

■make this statement. Ha who runs may 
read the merits as well as the demerits <s 

Buch inventiona. Bat it ia too much th» 

fisbiou with those good, easy, conrentfoul 

moralists, who have the ear of the pnblio, 

to insiet upon the merits and to diaregard ■
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the defeetfl. It weie ho&eiter to comdder 

the other side oE tbs qnesUon j uid it were 

aUo better for those of na vho ue inte- 

rested in this tiv&ky of animated iron and 

Bteel, and who are nnconsdouB of the 

mental decadence with which we are In 

eonseqaence threatened. There are Bchool 

Boards, it may be protested, to cheek this 

menace of degradation. Bat snch ednoa- 

Hon is really of an exotic kind, and does 

not make atonement in the right direction. ■

Which is the nobler kind of man: he 

who, for eight or nine hoars a day, feeds 

the maw of a machine, that it may do the 

work which formerly came from human 

hands and the hnman intelligence ; or, he 

who, far from the whirr of wheels and the 

wreech of steam whistles, tends hia own 

small flock, shears his ^ep, milks hia 

kine, makes his own bread, and hntter, and 

Testments, cnltiratea his small but ade- 

qnate patch of grain land, owns a boat and 

wrestles with the sea for its own trearares ; 

who faces all the varions moods of Natnre, 

and grows stronger with every storm, and 

who, over and above these vaiiona exer- 

oises, boilds hia own honse, keeps it in 

repair, and rears within its homely waUa 

four or five offspring as sturdy and inde- 

pendent as himself t ■

Can there be any donbt as to the verdict t ■

The one man is an automaton. Hts 

wife, if he have a wife, is, in several 

essential patticniars, a better man than hei 

Her work, tmtike his, is of a kind that 

teats the abilities ; and, through the tesl^ 

enlai^s them. He is but the subordinate 

of a machina She is a responsible entity, 

who is taught by experience that her 
actions are of more moment than hia 

His work wearies, hut does not teach 

him. She grows wiser and more capable 

every day. ■

On the other hand, Uie coantryman who 

has to rely on his own efforts in divers 

departments for his material well-being, is 

as many times more a man than his rival 

as the sum total of his occupations is the 

multiple of one. ■

The slave of the machine, when he 

rests, does but take breath that he may 

subseqnentiy the better perform the 

behests of his ^rannicol master. But the 

ooontrymao is never thus idle. He goes 

from us kine to his flocks, from hia boat 

to fais bams; and his every diverse em- 

ployment is, at the same time, a repose 

and a devel<^m«nt. ■

Like every other abstraction of the 

hind, idleneu is a term that adnite of no ■

exact definitum. It has a significance 

relative to ita object. Some people would 

not hesitate to charge a ahepheid with 

idleness when Uiey saw him prone on the 

green slope of a hill, his head in his hands. 

What a misapplication of the word 1 As 

if only he may be excused from the charge 

of bdng idle who runs to and fro un- 

ceasingly, or keeps his hands in constant 

motion 1 If a machine could speak — ^ed, 

of course, by its own Intelligence excla- 

sively — I dare say it would propound some 
sn<^ fooUsh definition as this. ■

The Judge on his bench, moreover, ia 

another example of a man whose real con- 

dition is belied by appearances. He does 

not seem to be very wide awake. Perhaps 
he even nods his head like one about to 

fall asleep. It is nothing in objection to 

my argument if oecosionuly he does really 

slumber. And yet, when the moment of 

test arrives, he uprises, and proves snffi- 

cientiy that hie mind has foUowed with 

enetgy all that has been sud in his 

pieaence. ■

Bat to recur to the shepherd. In many 

respects lie is the type of a man who 
lives after the model of xTature. I am not 

gomg to say anything in pruse of the 

idyllic shepherd, or to lament because all 

the thirty or forty million Inhabitants of 

the British lalea cannot by some chance be 

transformed into piping Strephons and 

Chloes. Thatwonla be a terrible calamity. 

It would certunly involve the surrender of 

our pre-eminence at sea and in commerce ; 

nor would it be fur compensation if the 

manufacturers of flutes and lyres found 

themselves folly employed, and mutton 

was, as it assniedly would be, ridlenlonsly 

cheap. ■

No ; the idyllic shepherd may be con- 

ugned to such oblivion as Theocritus and 

his imitators have left it possible for him 

to attain. He was a much more lazy 

fellow than hia sturdy snccesaors of our 

island in our day and other days. I 

should think the beasts of prey in Sicily 
and elsewhere never lacked the material 

for a meal when they were in the vidnity 

of a flock ruled by a man who divided his 

time between liis slieep and his sweet- 

hearts, somewhat considerably in favour of 
the latter. ■

Contraat with tUa rogue the strong, 

thoughtful shepherds of ue Highlands of 

Scotland. I uve seen enough of these 

men, to admire, and even envy them. 

Who has so free a life in these days of 

the trammels of tesponribility 1 ^^o so ■
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plftcid a life amid the babble of Doiae be- 

gotten for tbe rest of as hj that prolific 

fiend called Steam 1 What King receir&i 

ao cbeerfQl and ODqaeattoning allegiance 

from hia anbjecta, as onr ahepherd from 

hia happy aheep I He is ever in the open, 
and in the aeereta of Nature like no other 

class of man. It ia only when he viiita 
the town that he is seniible of the dif- 

ference between himaelf and hia fellowe. 

He IB a brawny man, with the tread of a 

giant or a Greek god; but he is not at 

hia ease in cities. Herein, however, his 

loss is really his gain j and he is nmally 

acute enough to perceive it, ■

It ia, auo, in hia opportTinittee for re- 

flection, that the ahepherd is a happy man. 

If, nniveraaUy thronghont the kingdom, 

oar shepherds could for one Sunday ex- 

change places with the clergy, I fancy we 

ahotud hear soma roboat, original sermona, 

The sheep of the hills wonid fan leas weU, 

They, on the morrow, wonld donbtleaa 
welcome with enthnaiaam the return of 

their dear lord and master. ■

There ia a aympathetic coherence in the 

life of the shepherd which fails us who live 

after the promptings of civilisation, rather 
than of Nature. He has no need of what 

we call recreation. The majority of as 

work that we may be for a dme idle ; and 

are idle that we may, thereafter, be the 
more fit for work. It is a curious com- 

ptomiae between inclination and the claim 

aet npon ua by the habita of oar age. The 

two conditions go hand-in hand, like the 

cog and socket of a wheel. Bat the shep- 

herd'a woik ia at the same time an employ- 

ment, an education, and a recreation. ■

It was hardly necessary for Louis 

Stevenson, the other day, to take up the 

gage on behalf of idleness as a condition 

occasionally both salutary and essential for 

most hnman beings. We must lie fallow 

now and then. " Oo and throw atones into 

the sea for a week, and don't open a book 

all the time," is the aort of medical advice 

that is common enongh nowadays, and as 

jodidons as it ia common. ■

Bat the activity implied, even in so eaay 

a recipe as thia, may be objectionable to 
some of ua. These children of ^tra-civi- 

Ksation may be recommended to lie sapine 

fn a hammock slung between two trees in 

the tropics ; or to sit motionless in the 

ami or the shade with their eyes fixed on a 

winsome range of country ; or to lounge 

on the ferny, pjne-capt knoll of an islet in 

a fab lake, with blue mountains round 

about the bik& Thus the days may be ■

dreamed tbroagh. £ven the very thonghta 

that lightly insinuate themaelvea into the 

mind durbg this season of soapended ani- 

mation must not be eneonragsd. Tfaey 

will then withdraw and die away into the 
limbo of immature ideas. ■

Thia is a state of being teuly appalling 

to contemplate. Bat it is by no means 

ao appalling to its subjscb It is an 

anticipation of the Nirvana of all good 

Buddhists. It may also be compared to 

the lethargy of the opiam-eatar. But, 
unlike the virtuoua Buddhiat and the 

vicious opium-eater, the votary of this 

modem mettiod of recuperation is aU the 

while conaeioas. of (he abQity that he 

actually possenea to poll (he string when 

he pleases, to transform himself onoe more 

into an active, atru^iling man, like other 

men, to grapple bard with the cares of 

life, and to enjoy its pleaaores again, as 

of yote. ■

For my part, I love "dolce far niente" 

as I love few pleaearea; A blank day is 

something to look forward to. Perlupa, 

however, there is more of spet^onsneaa 
and method in tbia love of what to the 

common eye seems consummate idleness 

than even I myaolf am free to eonfesa ta 

For it ia simple knowledge that the mind 

ia braced by these seaaoua of inaction, as 

nothing else can brace it. Nor is ^ 
mind all tbe while ao dead to the world 

as it feigns to be. It sleepa with an eye 

open. And when tbe ripe moment comes, 

it springs anew into strong existence like 

the gtant of tbe proverb, refreshed with 
wioe. ■

As wa grow wiser and richer — it is 

to be hoped onr progress in wealth and 

wisdom will be a puallel progress — it is pro- 
bable that we shall come to view thia need 

of periect rest as seriously as, half a century 

ago, we cried for the repeal of the Con 
Laws. Among the myriad other inatitn- 
tions which our benevolence and the com- 

plexity of our civilisation will are long 

have raised in onr midst, vre shall then, it 

may be, inclnde Houses of Bast for faded 

minds. Why should it not be ao t We 

provide cabmen, who are already the pro- 

prietors of rainproof- cabs, with shelten; 

and dogs, who much prefer a life of an- 

conatnuned vagabondage, with loxorious 

asylums. Is not the nation's mind of 

more import than cabmen and discontented 

doga 1 And truly it ia no very great ex- 

aggeration to aay that the national intdlect 

is likely to be menaced with a sort of 

paralysis, or actual enfeeblement, by the ■

^ ' . L^i,'^ — ; ■
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paoe it hM to ran, and the Tuiety of ooo- 
Mitiotw it has to Boffer in ita conne. ■

For the rich there are already a mnl- 

tituda of reionrooB akin to thia remedy 

Boggeated for the national benefit. Hydro- 

patluc and other eatabliihments do good 

work in their way, and a thontand watering 

places recreate their handreds of thmuanda. 

Bat for the mlllionB, whoae pnraea sigh at 

the impoBsibilitf of mote than a day'e holi- 

day, or more than two or three daya* 

abetentian from labour, what reaonrco is 

there 1 Perhaps, when we have pud off 

Qor National Debt, it may oecar to ub to 
take thU matter in hand. Worse schemes 

have been set before the publio, and bare 

been reeeiTed with approbation. ■

THE BRIDGE HOUSE. ■

A SERIAL STORY. 

Bi B. DEMPSTER. ■

AMkar r^" ri» oiuf Om,'" "rSrews'i Bata at Ool ■

CHAPTER XV. ■

He recoUed. The glitter, the malice 

of her eyes, and the maiignaDt smile on 

her lips were indescribable. ■

" So yoa haven't learned yonr leuon 

yet!" she asked. "Did yoa think I 

would be such a fool aa not to follow yoa 1 

Did yon think yoor locking the door 

woald keep me back t Yoa're a madman, 

Biend Aston 1 I would have kept yoor 

secret if yoa had lietened to me this uTter- ■

Doon. Bat you defy me. And " ■

She made a slight geatuie to the room 
behind her. ■

" ¥ou have told her t " his lips asked. ■

" Not yet. I was waiting to see if you 

oaoie. If you go one step nearer her, if 

if yon stay an hoar longer under the same 

roof with her, I tell her everything. If 

you go away, or send her away, as I asked 

you this afternoon, you will at least have 

the aatiafaction of knowing that she still 

believes in you. "What she would think, 

if she knew she were married to a murderer, ■

" You are a devil " ■

"I am the image of yonr on. I am 

ugly, hateful, vQe in yoor eyes. So should 

yonz sin be. Yoa would like it to remain 

hidden, unpunished. I will be its avenger 

then — a secret one ; one that no one Mit 

yourself abidl know of, if you wiU. If you 

defy me, and persist in this mad lova of ■

yoni^ your crime shall be known to 

her, and to all whose good opinion you 

care for. Hark 1 I hear her moving. 

Anthony Mdvin has been here, and she 

has been crying, I told him to oome. 

She loves him, and yoa knew it. It would 

serve you well if he and she had— — 

Bat she is good. I hated her once. I 
don't know if I don't hate her now. Bat 

she is far too pare and true for yon. Yonr 
sin-stained life should not dare touch 

hers ! " ■

He wondered why he did not take her 

by the throat and cruflh the breath out of 
her. Bat he was too afraid of her. Hu 

blood froze in his veins. ■

" Qo away," said Jane. " She la coming. 

If you stay, I will tell her all before yoor 
face." ■

She stood between him and the room 

where Daisy was. ■

fie waited one second longer, then 
turned and left the room. ■

She heard the hall-door ihut as be went 

oat again into the night. ■

A moment latev Miss Boss came into 

the room. She was considerably amazed 

at finding Jane there. But Jane answered 

her questions so curtly, that Miss Boss, 

concluding she was in one of her bad 

tempers, pradently refrained from matdng 

any more enqoiries as to when she re- 

turned, and what she had done in London. 

She itAt really relieved, too, at seeing her 

back, having found it impossible qnite to 

silence all the black saggestions that had 

troubled her mind. Jane went up to her 

room to take off her things. Then she 
sat down for a few moments to think. 

She had no mercy for Aston. That feeling 

had gona by. She scarcely even !knew if 

she loved him any more. She was only 

certain of one thing, and that was, that he 

ahould not take Daisy away with him as 

his wife. She had not succeeded in pre- 

venting the marriage, though ^e had kept 

Buch a good watch on his movemente. She 

had been certain that the moment was very 

near, and fearing that he would elude her 

at the last moment, had written that letter 

to Miss Boss the previous day, hoping that 

she would give the enclosed note to Aston 

Erectly he arrived in town. Some little 

action of his in the m(»ning had excited 

her BUBpicion. She had kept « atealtfiy 

watch on his office, and lud seen him 

leave it She was sate that he waa going 

up to town. She hurried off to the station 

as Boon as she oould leave the house, and 

found her anspiciona confirmed by the ■
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■tation-masteT. She had lott that trfdn; 
bat there mta another Is an hooi. She 

vent up by that, goiog straight to the 

house where she had made the appoint- 
ment with him. It vaa the hoiue in 

which ahs hod firet made hia acqnointuioe. 

She was itire that, if he hod reoeived the 

note, ha wonld oome. On har way to the 

hoDHB she bad the daring thonght of 

Bending the telegram to Miu Bou. Aston 

did come, hoping to make terms with her. 

Her rage was great when she found that 

she was too late after all, and that Hiss 

Bo>B hod not delivered her note till the 

marriage was over. The interview that 

followed was a very st<mny ona She 

iroold listen to nothing bat that, from 

that hoar, he should give np Daisy. As 

he refosed, she triad to prevent him 

leaving the room. Bat he had stmck her 

down, and, hurrying from the room, had 

looked her in, and token the key with 

hioL It wonld delay her porsnEt for a 

little, and, in the meantime, be ooold take 

Daisy sway. When she recovered eon- 

BcionBnees she managed to make herself 

heard; and, getting oat of the room, 

honied str^ht down to Biverbridge, 
trasting that ber telegram bad snccaeded, 

and that Dai^ and KUia Boss would have 

aeted on it, believing it came from Aston. 

She was certain that, if he fonnd they hod 

gone back, he wonld follow Daisy. She 

was determined to separate them at any 
cost. It was she who had written that 

letter to Anthony, urging him to deUy his 

joamey to Anatralia; and what evil 

thoaghts entered her brain when she 

sent that other telegram to him as from 

Daisy, begging him to come down to 

Biverbridge that evening, no one bat 
herself knew. ■

Happily the two she had tried to tempt 
had oome ont of the ordeal soathlesa. 

Perhaps even she was shamed, for a softer 

thought bad come into her heart for Daisy. 

She was wondering how to act next. She 

had no intention of sparing Aston. She 

would expose him, if he dared defy her. ■

If not Well, perhaps she hod stilt ■

some wild Idea of taking a place in his 

life that no other woman might filL Even 

to wait on him, wateb over his comfort, 

see bim, speak to him, woald be some- 

thing to the all-absorbing, ezactinKt jealoos 

feeling with which she regarded him. 

Pediaps some wilder thonght sUll, of the 

possibility of a coming day when he, 

findhig that no other woman eonld come 

into nis life, might tnm to her who alona ■

knew of, and wonld entw into, the Morst 

thoaghts of bis life, made ber so lehiotant ■

to sbike the last blow. If ahe did, thoogh 

apart from Daisy, m 
woald drive him from herself too. He ■

she (oroed I ■

would east her off, and, once his secret 

known, she would have no fiurther power 
over him. ■

Bat she feared he wonld still by and 

see Daisy to-night and persuade ber to go 

away with him. A sadden idea came to 
her. She stole out of her room and 

nad. The hoose was silent down- 

stoirt. Miss Boss and Daisy were In the 

drawing-room ; the servant in the kiteben. 

It waa growing late. A clock straek half- 

past ten. The swollen river was rushing 

past the house, with its gurgling, lap[nng 

ndsea. It was a dark night ; tho sky 

heavy with doods, which woold probably 

break into rain again before the morning. ■

Jane wonderedwhy the servant had not 

oome up to bed. She was a fiigbty giri, 

and, in consequence, did not have a very 

good time with the housekeeper. The 

maid, who Iiad been engaged to wut va 

Da%, had gone away for a fottnigbt's 

h<diaay. Jane mistnisted the servant, and 

a sadden thought that Aston might bribe 

her to get a word sent to Daisy, made her 

harry down into the kitchen. ■

The servant — a pretty -looking girl — was 

considerably startled at seeing Jane walk 

is. She had no idea that she hod arrived, 

and wms very disgusted at being packed 

off ignominlonaly to bed. She took the 

vrater up to the bedrooms, lingering in 

Daisy's. Dusy, who wu very tired, oama 
into her room wiiile siie was tlure^ ■

" Oh, if you please, misa," said the girl, 

hotriedty, and with an ezdted, mystemu 

manner, " I was to give yon this, and not 

let any one see, leastways, Jane. It/a my 

young man brought it, half an boor ago, 

and he wonldn't say where it oome from. 

Bat it was pardo'lar onant ; some one ill, 
I think. He said '^ ■

She broke off abraptly, and pretended 

to be tidying the drening-taUs. e ■

thonsjht she heard a slight sonnd on the 

landing outdde. ■

"Good night, miss," she sud, leaving 

the room. The end of a dress vanishing 

through the door that led from the firont 

to the book of the house, confirmed her 

eoBpicions, " Nasty old cat !" she tbon^t, 

" liow she does creep about I It gives me 

qnite a torn. What does it matter to her 
if Hiss Garth has a sweetheart I She n 

had none herself, I'll be boond," with a ■

L ■
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■tmperiiig tota of her head aa she diup- 

peued into her own bedroom. ■

Duay stood garing at the note which 

the nrvant had pat in her hand. It had 

no writing on it. It was not even ad- 

dreaaed ; bat she knew who it had come 
from. What manner of man waa this to 

whom ahe had bound herself for life 1 The 

hurried, secret marriage; hia atrange ab- 

lenee; now thia mysteriona note, sent 

throngh lerrants. Her whole sonl revolted 

aguuBt the secrecy ; the meaiengers em- 

ployed ; the mystery. And Jane wu not 
to know 1 How was she — that IiateM 

woman — mixed np with hia — her own &te I 

Her womanly pride and delicacy were out- 

raged by it all. It was some time before 

she waa able to open the note. ■

It was, as she Bospected, iirom Erend 

Aaton — her faoaband. It began abruptly : ■

" Wiiat will yon think of me t Bat, 

daiUog — my wife — yon must believe me. 

There is no earthly barrier to separate as, 

though my condoet may have led you to 

think so, I moat Bee yon — yet I cannot 

eome to you. I mast throw myself on 

your mercy. If yon will come to me, I 

will expliUn. Coma to me to-night, I 

shall wait for yon in the garden, on the 

other side of the mill-race, by the wooden 

bridge, at one o'clock, for then erery- 

body will be asleep. Will yoa be afraid i 

My duling, I shall be there to protect you. 

If my happiness is anything to yea, Daisy, 

come. Don't let any one know, any one 

see. I have an enemy in the honse, who 

la yours also. Bat ahe can do na no harm 

if yoa will not allow it. If I do not see ■

Joa to-night I Bat what am I aay- )g I I am a coward. Only believe me, 

that if I have not you, I have nothing to 
live for." ■

Duay thought she had conquered her^ 

Belt But ^e had atill a sharp, short 

■tniggle to go tiiroash before she oould 
consent to the demand of that letter. It 

waa short, becaose it waa ao ahan>. It 

exhanated her phydcal strength. It was 
rather the submission of one who conld 

resist no longer. She was his wife. Ko- 

thiog eonid alter that If he aentfw her; 
if he were in trouble — no matter bow it 

might blacken her own life — she anst go. 

She sat there waiting till the time should 

come for her to go out into the garden. 

She put oot her light for fear any one 

should know she was sitting up. She 

knew it was Jane he feared, and sne knew 

how stealthily Jane crept about die honae 

watching and spying. It was evident she ■

had a hold over Brend Aaton, and that he 

feared her. Dalay was too weaty now to 

feel humiliation of the fact She was only 

afraid of the woman, whose dark connec- 

tion with Aston must touch her, too, now, 
as his wif& ■

How atiU the honae waa. What if those 

steps She waa in such a state of ex- 
citement and nervous ezhanation that she 

felt that if those ghoatly footsteps sounded 

on the aturs, ahe moat lose all Belf-eontrol 

and run out into the darkness and night, 

and never retan again to the gloomy 

ghoat-hannted hoaa& A presentiment of 

coming evil weighed heavily on her. She 
was auaid of riie knew not what ■

It waa nearly one. She opened her 
door and liatened. Not a sound. ' As her 

eyes grew aceustomed to the darkneaa, ehe 

stole ont on to the landing. Some faint 

Ught fell throagh the window to the left, 

and ahe instinctively hurried past it, lest 

her figure ahoold be even dimly oatlhied 

to any posdhls watcher from the opposite 
side (d the staircase. She reached the top 

of the ststirs, drawing the dark, hooded 

cloak, in which she had muffled heraelf, 

closer about her, then began to deseend. 

Slowly, oaubiooely, her I^ht feet falling 

sof i;ly, and yet, in epite of her care, mi^mg 
a fiunt aotind which, in the dead rilence of 

the night, was strangely like the echo of 

those grisly feet wueh marked the woe 
or doom of the owners of the house. 

Some such thought atrock her, and she 

shivered, moving on more swiftly, a 

dark, slender shape, through that honae 
of shadowa ■

Once downstairs, she was not so much 

afrud. There waa less fear of awaking 

any one else In the house now. She ven- 

tured to light a candle, and making her 

way to the back of the honse, unfastened 

the door that led out into the guden. 
She stood for a aeoond on the threshold. 

The cold night-air blew sharply on her. 

The darkness of iba garden, with the 

dreary noises of the swollen river, made 
her shrink back. But she was too much 

afraid to hentate. At any moment that 

horrible woman, with her atealthy tn»i, 

might be npon her. It was almost more 

dreadiol — the thought of being caught by 

her — than Uiat of goit^ to meet the figure 

awaiting her beyond the mill-race. ■

She ahat the door gently and harried 

on down the flagged path. What dread- 

ful noises the river was making to-night I 
Oddly enotuh, the talk aha bad had with 

Aaton, aa tbay atood on the little wooden ■
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bridge and looked at the gi«at ir&tw-Theel, 

cmme bach to her. How long wm that 

■go 1 It seemed yean and jetn ! and it 

TU only a feir short months. Then she 

was a bappyi careless-hearted school-girL 

To-day she iras a woman — a wife — with 
her heart dead and cold within her. The 

mills loomed dark before her. She knew 

where the great water-wheel, still and 

silent now, stood black and slime-Btained, 

waftiog like scone snllen, eronching erea- 

tnxe in amboeb for the coming day, whan 

it would adze the waters once more, and 

cham and torture them into yellow foam 

and swirling eddies. ■

She saw, slenderly ontlined, the little 

wooden bridge spanning the mshing water. 
Bnt she felt an uncontrollable horror of it 

She had a vague, superstitions terror that 

on it she might meet — whati Had not 
she fancied she had seen it once before — 

that misty, shadowy shape t The wraith 

of the drad girl who had gone down 

to her doom In those black, dreadful 
watan. ■

She harried round the mills, feeling 

almoat a wish to meet bnt, as sud- 

denly a tall shape stepped out from the 

shadow of the mills and caught her to hie 

breast and whispered a hundred incoherent, 

paasionata words over her, and kissed her 

fiercely, despairingly, exultantly on her 

eyes and lipe, she uttered a faint, sobbing 

cry, and thought that anything — ghost of 

b^vyed gill; the stealthy tread of the 

hateful woman — anything would hare 
bean better to face tlian this 1 ■

It was some seconds before she could 

■natch herself from his embrace. ■

" So you came — Daisy ! My darling 1 ■

My little wife ! I was afraid " ha ■

cangbt her hands in his again. Bat she 

kept him fiom her, her very despera- 

tion and sense of helplessnesi giving hex ■

I hare a right to ask you for an ex- 

planation " ■

He dropped her hands and tamed away 
for a aeooncL ■

"You have a right," he said, in a heavy, 

hoarse voice ; " and yet — Daiiy ! Is my 

love to count for nothing t Will not joa 

tmst to it, and let us take up the new 

life that opened for as this morning t " ■

But she did not yield to the paasionate, 

humble pleading. He saw, in the dark- 

ness, bow the slender figate drew itself up 

more proudly. ■

" DtSxy ! Take me for what I am now 1 
Not for what I was 1 " ■

"If you can toll me that yoa have done 

nothing which, if I had known, would 

have prevented ma becoming yonr wife, I 

will say yes. There is some myetory. It 

makes me afrud. Everything makes me 

■fnid. Your conduct tchday ; the strange 

things you have hinted at since you told 

me you cared for me. Those horrible feet 

that go up and down the stairs — that 

have Dome aa far as n^ room ; that 
hatofol woman I I am afraid ! Afraid ! 

Tell me that you have done nothing to 

make me so I Tell me that I may honour 

you, give up my life to you, without dis- 

honour, and I inll do my best to be a good 

wife to you." ■

A momentary nlence. Not a sound in 

all the guden, bnt tha roaring, rushiog 
waters. ■

" I have done nothing," he said, hoarsely. ■

"Seel" she lifted her band. The 

clouds were parting. Here and there a 

star looked down with steadfast ahioing. 

A faint light, where the moon was slowly 

unveiling itself, was breaking In the sky. 

" Look up at the stars I God put them 

there, to remind us of His Eternal Truth. 

Swear that what you say is trna, and I 

will give myself to you." ■

" I sweat it," he aaid, with white Ups. ■

" It is a lie. He ' ■I came, becanse you sent for me. Bat ■
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CHAPTSB XVIII. THE OFFER REFUSED. 

When once oat of the gronndi, Jeue 

Vicary took the roftd by the Pools ; it wu 

the my to the Home Fum, bo he took 

it by iattinet, not by Any conaciona 
act (jl choice. The treei tioA bordered 

the wAtei were black And uysterioiu- 

looklsg in the Bhadow, and the moonlight 

appeared in other pl&cea ao brilliant as to 

cheat one into ftubcying it was daylight. 

Bad it been pitch-dark it wDald have beep 

all the same to Jeeae; he sav nothing 

around him ; only the OTerwhelming 

feeling snrged np sgaia and ag^ like the 
ceitain advance of cruel vavea : " I have 

not even an honeat name ; not that which 

I care most aboat — oh, Heavens, not even 

that I " Soon be came to the torn to 

the Home Farm ; he opened the gate, and 

went on np the lane, and past the fit 

plantation, where the moonlight did not 
readi. At the farthest end of the wood 

was A great heap of felled trees, close to 
the roadside. Aa a dinnken man who can 

go no foither, Jeaee Vicary ataraered to- 

wards these ; he found that w^kjng did 

not ease Ms pain, and he sank down on 

the hard logs and tried to be calmer. 

The pain of the shame seemed like hot 

irons on tender Se^ ; he felt branded 
with it He had had no ineh trial before 

so it seemed to him as he groaned out : ■

" Not even an honest name ; and yet I 

woold willingly resign everyth^g for that. 

And Ux, Eestell hu known it all along ; ■

and my prond wishes mnst have seemed 

ridicnlons to him. What am 1 1 Notiiing ■

nothing, a scorn of men, and the oatcast 

of the people. Bat that I myself ahonld 

hear this, dionld find it oat. Many would 

care, bat I do; and it is death 

le. Can it be true I Let me see — did 

I pnt it plunly 1 Good Heavens, yes, only 

tooplAinly." ■

He laid liis head on the cold, dewy 

trunks, and listened to the night wind 

sobbing Above— Bobbing, soblnng oat his 

shame, be thought Then hii miod went 

back to Golden Sparrow Street^ to all the 

poor and outcast there, to his Mends whom 

he had so willingly served. ■

"Ba( I did it from a higher pedestal," 

thooght he, "and this is my punishment 

I felt better, greater than they, when all 

the time many of them were far above me 

— aye, many of them had an honest name, 

of which they had no cause to be ashamed." ■

Then wi^ the moan of the fir-trees 

something better seemed to be whispered 
to him. This trial was not of his own 

making, or of his own seeking. ■

He MDt his head on his arms, which 

now rested on his knees j he wanted to 

shriek into nothing, if that were possible. 

The dew fell on his hair, and gathered 

about his garments; the nightjar notes 

sounded like a death-knell j a squirrel, dis- 

turbed from its sleep, ran np some branches 

of the fir near to him; but he took no 

notice. Nor did he remember that at the 

farm they went early to bed, and that 

they would wonder at his absence. ■

All at onoe he was roused, however ; not 

by any of the sounds of Nature, whidi he 

knew too well to be aurpriied at, but by the 
softest tread on the fir-needle-covered paih. 

He did not raise his head ; he eared too 

UtUe for any one to believe tliat he ahonld ■
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be DOtioed, or, if noticed, only treftted as a 

enrioiu myfanr, Ym, it waa a woman's 

atep — light, and qoick, and stroD^ Naaiw 

and nearer oame the aUpi ; peiluqw a Ian 

returning from meatinK iter lover. It was 

beat for both of tbem that he akonld appear 

oncoiueioai of her preeenoe, ot asleep; bst 

atrange, the footetepa oeaied when close 

beside him, and a atea&ge tbriD passed 

tbroagh Jesse's frame, when a hand was 

pat npon his ■hooldco', and a Twoe which 
he knew said: ■

" Jesse Vieary, yon are in tnmUe. Can 

I help yoa 1 " ■

It was Amioe Kestell on her way 

iioL Brown's cottage, whsre she waa giHug 

to ut np with the invalid. ■

Jesse stood np now, ashamed of bdng 

found hj her here — ashamed of tlis very 

reason that was cnuliiiig his spirit ; hot 

he was not going to tell her a lie. Was 
she not the embMiment of his heaven 1 ■

" Yes," he answered, "it's a soie trouble, 

Miss Kestell ; but not one that can bo 

helped by anybody." ■

She hardly looked like an ordinaty 

homan being as she stood half in sliadow 

and tiaU is moonlight ; and to Jesse, who 

knew nothing at her errand, there came 

the idea that die was an angel who had 
taken the form tA Amice KestolL ■

"If no one can help yon, take yonr 
trouble to— God. I know He will At 

eventide there wiU be light. . . ." ■

Amice said tliis in a dreamy voice, and 

looked out &om the gloom of the wood to 

the fnll moonlight beyond, as if to ask for 
oo&firmatiou of Nature. ■

Jesse did not answer. He waa too much 

crashed to be easily rused up, and Amice 
added: ■

" I mtiBtn't stay ; they are e^tecting me 

at Mrs. Brown's. If you are on your way 

to the farm, will you carry this basket for 

me as far as the shepherd's cottage t Symee 

will be BO glad to hear about your ddng 

this for me, to-morrow, when I get home." ■

Jesse took the l»sket with almost 

trembling fingers. Before to-day he would 
have felt in a seventh heaven of bliss to be 

able to Kmder this slight service ; now he 

was glad, indeed, but aa a servant might be 

glad to carry for liis lord. ■

"Yon ought not to walk alone, Miss 

Kestell," he said after a long silence, 

wondering at her courage, and leaifat for 

her safety, though he knew not why. ■

" Who would hurt me \ You are think- 

ing of London ; bnt will you tell me one I 

thug now I have the chance of asking youl I ■

Po yon want Symee vety much to emu 

and live with yool ** ■

" I did i but not now. I want her to 

be httpjfj as long aa possible. With me, 

she woud have to accept my sotrew and 

that of many otheis." ■

" It is very sweet to diara the sonow pf 

thoaa we lovei I think Symee would find 
it so after a tima." ■

" No ; I oould not bear her re^Koaelus, 

l^iank yon, Miss Kestell, bnt things mut 
take their course," ■

The cottage was close liy, and Amin ■

Cuied to iike back her basket from hii nda. ■

" Yon wQl go home," she said, " and not 

stay out in the damp." ■

The tone of aatlionty and the womtnl; 

thonght for his welfere touched Jesse 

deeply. ■

"I wQ], as you say sa Chiod-mg^t) 

Miss Kestell, I shall not have another 

opp<ninnity for thanking yoa for all yoai 

nnd words and kind deeda Will yon 

ttelieve that they will be my greatait 

help and comfort when I am away t I 
shul know Symee baa one good friend." ■

He gave her back her basket, and was 

toniitig away with bared head ; bat Amice 

held out her liand, and he took it and 

wrung it ■

" Oood-ulght," she s^d. "I know 

about your work in London. Symee tells 

me alwut It, Would yon eaie to know 

that your example suggested many tiuogs 

to met If we help others we sliall bs 

helped ourselves when our own troubles 

seem the heaviest I know it; ye?, by 

experience. Good-bye." ■

She tamed away, and Jesse watched 

her so swiftly np the eottsge-path, watched 

her Inock and enter, and then wiUi a 
" God blees her I " he tamed homewards 

a little comforted. The earth oonUined 

an Amice Kestell, it must then be still 
sweet to live in. ■

The next day Hoel, sitting in thst 
most comfortable ann-cbtur in Ids most 

comfbrtable lodgings, received two notes, 

both of wliioh surprised Iiim much, and 

caused him some cnriona thoughts. He 

knew the handwriting of (me of them, 

and the postmark of the other told him 

that it oame from Mr. Kestell He opened 

this one first in preference to that written 

by Jesse Vicary. ■

"Deab Fznner, — I have had another 

conVeraation with Vicary, and I find thst 

he is so bent upon accepting yoor kind 

offer that I have given up my objeetio» ■
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to tha pUo, aad I now hope ha will find 

tbat I ua wxquc md hfl i^U u to tha 

' iMoIt I Bonlj write Ham Ham for taax bo 

may not have AoroagUf nndsntood that 

I offar no fartlier objeotknB to hia accepting 

the poat ■

"We an looking forward to seeiDg 7011 

on Saturday. Mjr littla gbl aeenu to me 

to lodt already brighter and happier. 

M19 thla be a good omau for yon ; bat 

teneiabar, I viu her to be quite free. 

"Very aineen^ yonra, ■

■ "J. KaSTELL." ■

I Hod (qiened tlie ottwr letter, knowing 

I it waa tiie aeeeptanoe, and glad that he 

; bad anooooded In hia plan; bnt, to hia 

' anrpriae, he fonsd he was mi at ak e n . 

I "Deas Mb. Fbnner,— I am writing 

I a line befon retoming to London. Gir- 
' ctunatanoea have ooenrred which oblige me 

i to refnae your kind offer. I am none the 

! baa gntofial, and U my work can btot be 

I oi the laart nao to yon, I ahall be glad to 
employ m; email Iramre in yonr aervioe. 

At pieaont I aliall go on in my old qnarters, 

I aa ny airtec doea not wiah to leare Boah- 

l»ook, and I baya come to the coneloaion 

that moat likely ahe is right My deciaion 

has nothing to do with Mr. Keatell'a 

oppoaition, and la onaltenble. ■

" Yonrs moat gratefdlly, ■

"Jesse Vicabt," 

Hoel whiatled softly. 

*■ Somedibg baa hi^ened, all the aame. 

Hut Bum ia not ime to ohanee for nothing 
Ha wiabei me to think tliat Hr. EeateU u 

not at Uia bottom of it ; bat that I decline 

to do, othenriae I should not have reoeired 

thaoe notea aimaltoneooaty. Btrange I 

What can Ur. Keatell'a inflaance be, that 

it ia able lo eaaly to orertom the will of 

yeata t It ia monHttona 1 Why, too, 
ahonld he take lo moch interest in those 

twins 1 Ah I I fon;ot — philanthropy ; I 

meant to do aometiuog of the aort aome 

day mjaalf ; though (m the whole, I ahaU, 

I iaaey, content myaelf with matrimony. 

ShaU I win Elva Eeaten I Tea, I mnat ; 

she ia worth winning. She irill look ■

beantifnl when " ■

Here Hoel lost himaelf in aoch a bliaafal 

dream of his own h^ppineai, that the 

a&iia d Jesse Yicary riowiy faded from 

hia mind, and when tiuy returned, he waa 

inclined to be angry with him, because ha 
biew the editor would amile when he 

heard that Hod Fenner'a " hidden treasure 

of a genioB " had lefuaod to be broiwht to 

l^k Wbioh waa iodaed the case, uoogh ■

Hoel pleaaanUy turned off the joke by ■

layiwr ■

'ell, you know the iroM. knows 

nothing oi ita greatest man ; evidently 

Yicary ia ono ot uem," ■

" Tiien Acton Birdi can have the 

offer!" ■

" I suppose so," aaid Hoel ; and thero the 
matter radad. ■

Symee, too, received a note from her 

brotiier, over tha contents (A which Andco 

found her weeping bitterly ; and it was tins 
note which fiist made Amice Kestell think 

strange Uiooghts, the fruit of which was to 

alter her whue life. Symea, in her aorrow, 
allowed her to read it : ■

"Deab Symes, — ^Don't be angry with 

ma. Heaven knowa I want yonr aympathy 
now more than ever. I aball be in London 

before yon receive this. My Iioliday liaa 

no longer any diarm foi me. I moat begin 

my life over agun, and tlie new f oondationa 

must be made ; and one only knowa how 

deep I mnat go before finding a firm placa 
You will not understand tua. I do not 

with you to do ao, litUe aiiter. Do not 

think I am Waming yoxL ; you are right to 

stay where you are. I have given up Mr, 

Hoel Fenner's offer ; the only bright tiling 

aboat it ia ihat thia wUl perhaps pleaae 

yon. You begged me ao lurd to pve It 

ap. The reason of this ia, however, of no 

conseqnenoe to any but myself. God bless 

you. ■

" Your loving brother. ■

CHAPTER XDC BEDia QUESTIONED. ■

" Tabula rasa," the white pi^ which 

the great bounding lieart of youth ia so 
anxious to aee filled in with the sweet ex- 

perience of life and of love; How very 

eaafly it expands ready for tiiie beautiful 

picture to be photographed on It ; and then 

ail at cotce the young diacover that ttw 

finger which Is writing slowly on that acrft, 

eauly-impienod sabstanee, u •pelliog, not 

the woid Joy, but tha two i^Uahlea ■

SoiTOW. ■

Joy is not a myth, however, though one ia 

aometiraea tempted to ask — ^what is it I 

Is it to be found in suceesa, in poa- 

seasiouB, in admiration, or in lovet AH 

in BUCceBsion answer "No;" and yet every 

young heart disbelieves, and says, positively : 

'* It ia Bomewhere, and I must find it." ■

And Elva Eleatell's warm, loving heart 

aaid very lou^ indeed : "Joy is in love, 
and I am finding it," ■

-'c.^■ ■
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The pur of grey poniai at the door of 

Bnihbrook Hoom pawed impatiaDth' for 

the time when thejr might tiot o£ Thej 

appeared to know they were ttarting on a 

ioyona errand, and were going to meet a 

lover ; and thongh £1t« was aim eager to 

be off, she yet could not start without first 

saying good-bye to her father. ■

Mr. Kestell had not been Tery wall 

lately. It wM nothing serloiu, the doctor 

tud, he " wanted tone ; " by whieh happy 

expiesilon the members of the bcmty 

cover a large amount of ignorance con- 

cemiog the diseases of their fellow- 

creatnres, beoaoae their minds are ao 

rigidly fixed upon flesh and blood that 

they smile at the word spirit. If yon 

want tone, yoa must have a tonic ; and so 

neatly wrapped-np and labelled bottles had 

been carried by Jtmes into the sbidy, with 

M moch cate as he carried ti» Bible, 

before prayers, at night, into the drawing- 

room. One gitod of Mr. Eeatell'a wanting 

tone was, that bis wife rerived viribly in 
order to be aUe to tell hint oftener that 

there really was nothing the matter with 

him, and that the doctor was all wrong. 

Mrs. Kestell, tike many invalids, bad a 

rooted objection to any one bat herself 

being on the sick list ; so she did all she 

coold to persuade her husband that the 

best thing he coold do was to go to Grey- 
atone as asnsL ■

Bnt Mr. Kestell seemed qnite glad to 
be able to reet for a whole week and to 

enjoy ths society of his wife and his 

daoghters; or, tatbei, of GIva, for every 

day seemed to make a wider breach be- 
tween him and Amice. There was no 

apparent reason for this ; but though both 

^ew the fftot, no one else noUced any- 

thing very different from OBOal in their 
intercourse. ■

Elva entered the stndy to^lay like a 

strong, joyons, summer breeze, and, at the 

sight of her, Mr. Keatell's faxe brightened 

visibly, ■

"Papa, I'm off; the ponies are im- 

patient Yon most look more like yoor- 

s^ by the time Hoel comes. Suppose yon 

come, too t " ■

" Three's not company, nuia," he said, 

holding the bright face between bis hands; 

" and so yon are a little impatient, too, aa 

well aa the ponies. Will he get his answer 

tOMiayl" ■

Elva blnshed. That was a good sign, 

her father thought, ■

" Ate yon anxions to get Tid of ma, 

papa t " ^ said. ■

" I don't want to be selfish, dariii^jud 
the mote I see of Hoel Fanner the better I 

UbhioL" ■

"So do Ifpspa," and Elva bagbed so 

hapi^y that Mr. Keatall gave a little ri^ 
of reliu ■

" Then WI7 wait loDgCT befiirs ^rfaig 

him certainty t " ■

Elva stood ap quite straight, looUng 

taller than osnal, tiie dark-gmy tjm 

seemed to light ap with a new ezpnsrion 

of hope and nappiness. ■

" Beeaose, ttough I do like bim better 

every time I see l&n, I am not quite sve 

if I love him enough; and as he nwit 

always be my friend, I want to ba quite, 

quite sore. The other day I read this : 

■He that does a base thing for his friend 

boms the golden thread that ties their 

hearts tt^ther.' I am so afraid of sajiitig 

'Tea' to please him before I am quite, 

quite sure." ■

Mr. Kestell looked np at hta child with 

a strange ezpreasioti, which made Elva say 

quickly, and in a tone a little hnrt: ■

"Yoa don't believe me, pi^t" ■

" Good Heavens, cbild, of coune I bcUeve 

yon ; bnt I am anxioiu not to keep him 

waiting too long. It seems hardly uv, I ■

"Oh, papa, I do believe the doctor ii 

right Yoa do want something to set yon 

op again. Yoa are not a bit like your- 

self. It is ever since — oh, yea, I re- 

member — since that time Jesse Yicary 

came here. Hoel says that he ean make 

nothing of his refusal, and that then most 

be some mystery aboat it which wa cannot 
fathom." ■

" My dear Elva, remember the poniei ; 

yoa really must not keep them waiting 

any longer. Take caie inien yon get to ■

Greyatone not to I' mean Jupter ■

does not like the traia" ■

" Well, yes, I most ga Good-bye, ywi 

dear old dad ; take all that bottle of stall 

before I come back, so as to be fit sooety 

for that clever Mr, Fenner, Isn't it strange 
ha cares abont me so maoh 1 " ■

" Not at all strange, chUd. Now good- 

bye." ■

Amies was in the hall, ready to go oat 

into the village. She had a covered baiket 

in her hand; bnt to those who knew her 

she seemed paler, more thonj^tfnl thin 

usual, if that were possible. ■

Elva nodded and sm^ed at her motbw, 

who looked out of the drawing roan 

window at her, told Amice to see that 

there were fresh flowers hi the drawiig- ■
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loom, and then stepped qaioklf into the 

pretty ponj-cluue, and drove off. Mr. 

Eeitell atood there watching hia darling 

with loving ejea ; and bo engaged was he 

in thii ooeapation, that he did sot notice 

that Amiee still retnunec^ near to iiim till 

he waa ataiUed by her voice aajing : 

"Papa." ■

He turned round quickly; all the look of 

ji^ died out of his eyea, and only an 

Hoioaa ezpreoaion remained. ■

"Well, my dear Amice t I thought 

you had gone on. The aftemoou aeema 

olondbg over, and yon taoit be at horns 
when Mr, Fenner comes back." ■

It was only the expreiaion of hia face 

that altered, the words were oa gentle and 

aa kind aa if they were addreased to 
£lv». ■

" I am going, but I wanted to aik yon 

something, papa ; and yet I hardly know 

if I may t " ■

It waa ao rare for Amice to originate 

a remark, that it waa no wonder her father 

looked Burpriied. He did more, he turned 

amy ^m those terrible blue eyea that 
looked him full in the faoa ■

Wbat ia it, my deart Make haste; 

I am very bnay this afternoon with 
acoonnts." ■

What made Jesae Yioary change hia 
mind aboat Ur. Fenner'a offer 1 " ■

Mr. Keatell'a lipa parted, as if he wtse 

indiUging in a sUent aigh of raliaf. ■

"Yon seem to interest yoOrself strangely 

about that young man, Amioe. I don't 

think it is quite — quite what your mother 

would like. The reason of hia refoaing 

the offer ia, however, perfectly simple, I 
made him see tiiat to refuse waa the 

wiseal oourae." 

Amioe looked passled. 
" He did it of his owD free wCll " 

" Certainly." ■

" He was very mibappy about it Papa, 

I saw him that evening, and I shall never 

f<»get his fac& It seems to hwmt me 

wherever I go ; and I cannot help fancying 

that, somehow or other, we are to blame 

for it. Oh, I don't know how ; but you 

blow — yon know. Papa, don't look like 

that 1 Foi^ve me if I am saying some- 

thing wrong. If I am wrong I am 

pnniahed." ■

Mr. Kestall did not understand Amiee'a 

meuung in the least; but he gave her 

words an interpretation of hia own. He 

looked ronnd to see if his wife waa near, 

or if any serraat waa about ; but no me 

was tbwe, and he began walking down ■

the steps so as to draw her away from the 
house. This had the deeired effect. Amice 

followed him down the drive, tJtrongh tiia 

gate, and along the road by the Pools. ■

" You saw Vicsry the last evening he 

was here^" aaid Mr. Keatell, very slowly ; 

" aud pray what did he aay to yoo 1 Why 

did you not teU me thia before ! " ■

" Because I waa abnid to apeak. . . ." 

Amioe tnmed away her head, and added 
almost under her Ineath : " It is dreadful 

to be alw»B aftaid." ■

" Afraid of what t " said Mr. EestelL ■

He did not lose his temper ; he was vary 

gentle, for he feared to frighten Amice 

before hearing all she had to aay. ■

"Afrud of the cry of the fstberleaa, 

which goea atraight up to Heaven. It ia 

poweifnl, BO very poverfni." ■

Mr. Kestell paused dose by the pool, 

whose dark waters, at the upper end, 

seemed to reflect nothing of heaven. The 

water had a strange fascination for bim ; 

it attracted him as fire attracts and para- 

lyses animals. Sometimes he appeared 

not to be able to move away from it He 

seemed to be saying' Amiee'a last words 

over to himself, aa ii to take in their 

meaning. The two formed a strange 

pictore in the atiUneaa of the afternoon. 

All waa so motionless ronsd them, all ex- 

cept die minds of the father and daughter. 

Suddenly Mr. KeateU recovered himwlf as 

he tnmed away from the water and grasped 

hia daughter's arm firmly. ■

"Amioe, you have somehow got dis- 

torted notionB about the truth. Why you 

should suddenly develope this suspicion 

aboat me I know not, I ahoold be very 

glad indeed to set your mind at test on the 

subject of Jease Vicary, if that were pos- 

sible. Write to him yourself, and ask him 

any question yon please. I think yon will 

find that I have luinestly tried to do the 

best I could for him. I gave in about this 

offer (rf Mr. Fenner, for fear be should 

mistake my intentions. As to Syraee'a 

movements, oannot yon lee yourself that 

it would hardly be kind to let the poor 

girl share a very smalt income 1 Kow, 

Amice, what else are you a&sid of t Sodi 

ridicnlons nonsense as yon talk is very — . 

displeasing to me. I never find Elva 

setting you such an example." ■

Mr. Kestell paused, and this time it was 

his turn to look strwght at Amice, and to 

see what effect his words had apon ber. 

On her ude, Arnica (miy speared 

lightened and diatnibed. She paaaed her 
hvid orer bar {otdiead aa if to dear ber ■
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Ideu. Endeutlj, irheD the ipoke, bu 

mood had changed ; she wu now deepl7 
eoDtrits. ■

" Papa, forgive me. I can't explain titia 

feeling which comes orer me. There, it ia 

gone now ; perhapa yonr explanation wHl 

aend it away for ever. Oh, I hope m ; I 

hope aol" ■

" What do yon mean, child I Are yon 
madt" ■

Mr. KeateU would not he mollified hy 
bia child's evident diatieia The two were 

alone, quite alone, bo be conld afford for 

once to speak his mind. ■

" I hope not ; I hope not I can't be 

mad ; thongh I sometimes ask myself if 

this may not be the casa It is so diScolt 

to judge, so difKcnlt It only I conld tell 

yon ererything ; bnt yon wonld be angry." ■

" Tell me everything t " ■

Amice shook her hMd. ■

" It is gone now. There, papa, will yon 

fo^ve mel I can't think why I dan 

qnestion yon like that Yon mnst be the 

belt jndge. I know yon will ha fair in all 

yonr daaliugBwith Symee and her brother. 

Haven't jon been their best ftiend 

always 1 They have botb told me so." ■

" Very veil, then, pray remember tUs, 

my dear, don't let ns hear of this ridionlons 

nonsense any more. I will thtok the case 

over af»in, and see if I can in any way 

help Yioary farther. He fancies his 

present work distasteful to him ; he may 

like to change it I will think it sJl over 

again. And now, dear, go off to yoor 

baainesB, and remember, Amice, never 

mention a word of all this to year mother ; 

it would' distress her very mach." ■

Amiee seemed gradoally to recover her 

presenoe of mind; her bine eyes filled 

with tears ; and she heaved a litUe sigh of 
ralie£ ■

"I hope it will be the last time I shall 

vex you, papa, I do rei^y hope so. I uu 

so glad yoQ spoke quite plainly to me." ■

Amioe turned away, and disaf^teaiad 

quickly with a brighter, firmer step than 

Qsnal, and Mr. Ksetell walked on slowly 

along tiie road leading by the Pools. ■

Everything was stiU and quiet, save for 
the sonnds « Mature. A moor-lten now 

and then wlashed along the reeds; the 

Inrds, espeeially the robins, sang songs to 

the departing year, and showed great 

{deasare in nipping a stout worm in two ; 

beneath the doak of song and bean^ there 

ia much cruelty — as we are apt to nadei^ 
stand the word. ■

Every step in the law of Natne seems ■

attended wilii something which revolti onr 

higher nature. Is it that our higher nstare 

sees but very Imperfectly I or is it that 

Nature has no affinity with spirit, snd esn- 
not be made to follow the same nlei 1 ■

Mr. Eeetdl watched die robin intendy 

tai he had finished both halves of bis 

worm, and had returned to his bough to 

ring a jubHaut thanksgiving for his nqipsr. 

With the spirit of a lawyer ha evn 
wondered whidi best deserved to softr. 

Anyhow, it was the robin that received 

the praise and the good dinner; ot^ 

morbid enthusiasts would waste tbidr j^ 

on the worm. Hun he drew an analogy, 

wtiich he did not put into words. ■

" Wiiat nonsense I " he stud to hlmseU, 

walking on more briskly. "Anak^tei 

constantly fail; they are bound to bil; 

there are no snch things. Bat this very 

preemtion I took has added to the danger. 

So Hoel Fennar thinks it strange. Bat 

no, he Is too much on his own ride to 
wander into the unknown. And Aiaieel 

Good God I sometimes I fancy that jpA 

has second - sight ; and yet that is int- 

posuble. Sootch blood — nonsense t Ber 

grandmother was Seotoh. Bst I don't be- 

lieve in soch things I expeet she is 

natnrally tender-hearted, and she was 19- 

sefc by meeting Vlcary. I have done my 

best for him — my very beat His edon- 

tion coat me every penny of that money. 

I have kept nothhig of it — not a p«au>y. ■

The law ia plainly on my side. I — I ■

Good Heavens t " ■

Hr. Eeatell leut i^unst the tnudc of 

so old o<di;-'tree, whose leaves fell dowlf 

and very oceationally to tiis earth. ■

" Net yet, not yet — it has bem safe se 

long — not yet £lva moat be happy- 

must be. Hy darling must never know- 

never; anything to prevent that — anythlsg 

or everything." ■

A MUSICAL PHENOMENON OF THE 

LAST CENTUKY. ■

Ws have been hearing a great did 

lately about favourite mndcal prodigias: 
children who attract immense aodieneas 

far laiver than their elders osn oomnand— 

and mo are petted, Mted, and eareasd, 

till the pnbHc taste weatiee of tbem. Soak 

a child was little Joseph Ho&qsbii. b 

his cam, the ezdtemeDt and ovBr^pressBie 

of the Imin proved fatal; and, sftez stairiq 

for a season or two, he died, pnnatani]' ■
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worn onl^ befoie his poiran oonld be folly 

derelt^wd, ■

A JufifHer &te befell another child, 

vhoH mouokl gifts wod the wonder and 

admiratioD of our ne>t-gnuidf atben. This 

wu Muter WiUitm Crotch, afterwards 

eelebiated aa an omniat and oompoier, 
& ma the ion irf Uichaal and lutbella 

Orotsb, and was bom at Norwich, on the 

fifib of JuIti 1775, In an old m^jazine 

for Uaf, 1779 — when the little prodigy 

wu net fonr yean old — we find an in- 

tOMSting oonteE^mracy acooo&t of Mm, the 

mon latazeating because hia future oele- 

bcitf H a conpoaer oonld only be pio- ■

Hia firthsr, we are told, being an 

gonioiu oa^eoter, had bnilt an organ for 

faia own amosemant; and it wu owing to 
thia aoodental drcooutmoe that the 

nuuacal talenta of his litde aon, William, 

ware disoorered so early. The child's 

ganka might bare lain dormant ias yean, 

if a Urs. T^gijiwyj t, nuuio - teacher in 

Nonriab, and a great friend of the Orotohes, 

had not ^yed on the oi^an before little 

WilUam, and aeoompaniad it with her 

Toioe. One evening in parUoolar, abont 

tJie beg^oniog of Angost, 1777, the ehild 

wu dttlng on Ids mother's btp, while Mn. 

Titillman played and aang fen • consider- 

abls time. After aba went away, he cried, 

and wu nuostially frutioni. His mother 

nndzeaaed b™ , and tried to find ont the 

eanae of his cries ; bat in Tain. As she wu 

carrying him to bed, she passed near tha 

o^an, and he stxetched oat his little 
handa towarda it. Mrs. Crotch sat him 

down to tha keys, and he instantiy stmok 

thsm with the greatest delight He did 

this for some tun ; bat she only thooght 

it wu a child's ^my, and took him <^to 

bed, to all ^pearance soothed and satis- 

fied. Tha next morning, after break&st, 

while Mn. Crotch wu gMie to maibt, hia 

father pot the child to the 0^^, m<ne 

from enrioai^ to see what he woold do 

than Miything else.. He wu astonished to 

hear bun play great part of the tnaes, 

" Ch)d Bare the King," and " Let AmUtion 
Fire the Mind." The first tone his bther 

had attempted in the child's hearing, bat wu 

not pofect in it ; the last, Un LoUioan 

had song the eTeoiog befixe. 'Wbea liis 

mother retomed, the astonishing news of 

little Billy'i perfoimance wu told to her. 

At firs^ sita ooold hardly believe it ; bat 

BUly did not long keep her In snspenae. 

The tones were played over again, and 

then tlie frimda and neighhoara flocked in ■

to hear, to wonder, and admire. They 

wisely advised the proad mother to let the 

child pbqr on according to his own fancy 
whenever he felt inclined. ■

He was now two years and three weeks 

old i and from this time all the tnouoal 

people and professional performan at 
fTorwich came to the Giotohes' hoose to 

hear little BUly play. He soon picked ap 

fruh tones, and, like young Mozut, woald 

strike oat little Urs of his own in humony. 

*' It is remarkable," adds the chronicler, 

" that he never plays discord, neither will 

ha hear it in others withoat expressing 

disgaBt." ■

The infant phenomenon performed be- 

fore large aadienoea at Norwich, and at 

other ptaoee ; and about the beginning <rf 

November, 1777, he wu taken hj his 

mother to Cambridge, where he played on 

all the college and ohorch oi^ana to the 
anLasement of all that heard him. ■

Abont the middle of December, 1778, he 

arrived in London; bnt he did not perform 

in pnUic till he had been heard by Geoi^e 

the Third and the rest of the Boyal famOy. 

He and his mother were presented to the 

King hy Lady Hertford, at the Qaeen's 

Falaoe, aa the seventh of February, 1779, 

and he played on the or^ buore the 
Boyal party, who were load in their wonder 

and adndration at each a javenile prodigy. 

On the twelf^ little William farther dls- 
ta'ngnished himieU by playing before Uie 

Di&e and Dachess of Qloacester ; and on 

the twenty-eighth he played on the on;an 

at the Chapel Boyal, St James's, after 

morning service wu over, their Majestiu 

being present. ■

Having recuved the magic seal of Boyal 

approbation, little William became the 

rsge'of the day and the talk of tiie tows. 

He pkyed every day in public, between 

the hotua of one and three, at lira. Hart's, 

a milliner's, in Flooadilly, opposite Dover 

Street The oisrespondent^ who famished 

theu aathentic details, wu one of a 

"nnmeioas and genteel company who 

heard little William perform, on Monday, 

the tweaty-uxth Atoll," and gives the ftu- 
loiring aoooant of him : ■

"Master WiUiun Crotch is now three ■

J ears and eight months old He is a 
vely, active diil^ hu a pleasing coante- 

nanoe, rather handsome^ having fine blae 

~'es and flaxen hur. A large organ Is 

_ aoed aboat the centreof the room^against 

the wainsoot It is raised npon a stage 

about two feet from the floor, and a semi- 

circnlar rod is fixed so u to seoore hun in ■
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hii H&t and separate him from the com- 

pany. An um-chati u placed npon this 

atage, aod in it a eommon, very amall 

matted chsii, vhlch hia mother faiteoB 

behind with a handkerchief to the other, 

that he may not fall oat, for he is wanton, 
and fall of antick tiiclu in the ahort in- 

terralB from playiog. A book ia placed 

before him, aa if it waa a moaio-book ; and 

■trangera in a diatant part of the room may 

mistake it for snch ; bat It ia no more than 

a magaane, or lome otjier pamphlet, with 

an engraTed frontiapiece. This he looks 

at and amosea himaalf with the Bgurea in 

thi plate whUe he is playing a tone or 

striking into iiu own harmony. In short, 

he Iw^a, prattles, and looks about at the 

eompany, at the same time keeping bis 

little hands empk^ed on the keya, and 

playing with so mndi unconcern that yon 

wonld be tempted to think he did not 

know what he was doing. He appears to 
be fondest of solemn tones aod chnrch 

mniic, psrticnlaily the 104th Psalm. ■

" As soon as he has finished a regular 

tone, or part of a tone, or played some 

little fancy notes of his own, he stops, and 

has the pranka of a wanton boy. Some 

of the company then generally give him a 

cake, an applet or an orange, to uidnce him 

to play tffda ; but it is nine to one if he 

plays the tone yon desire, unless yon touch 

^e ptide of bis little heart by telling him 

he haa fo^ot aneh a tune, or cannot ^lay 
it ; diis eddom fails of produung the 

efiect, and he Is sure to {day it with ad- 

ditional spirit. After playing more than 

an hour, he desired to be Uken down and 

to hare a piece of chalk. He then enter- 

tained himself and the company with 

drawing the outlines <^ a grotesque head 
on the floor. His mother said It re- 

sembled an old Otenadier ha liad seen in 

the Park that morning. He seems to have 

strong imitatire powers. ■

" Every triTialinddent of such a child 

ooght to b« noticed. A lady gave bim a 

remarkable large orange. JJter looking 

at it a moment with admiration, 'Aht' 

says he, ' this fa a double orange.' ■

"Some have reported that he is hiuiour- 

Boma. It is true. He will not always 

continue playing on in a r^alar manner 

during the time allotted for company to 

see him ; nor can it be ezpeeted. He Is 

not of an age to be reasoned with, and 

humanity forbids compulsion. It is, in 

ttuA, rather anrprising that he can be 

bronght to play eve^ uy without growing 
Ured and disappointing company. ■

"The ArehUshop of Canterbury and 

great nombers of persona of the bfgliMt 

rank, who might have commanded hit 

attendance at their own booses, have kindly 

oondeseended to come and hear bim ; sod 

no day passes without a genteel eompsny 

of from tbir^ to fifty, or more. ■

"The polite mode of eondactfaig this 

wonderfiil entart^ment, deserves gnat 

oommendatlon. So money is demsnoed. 
A female Msfstant waits on tite oataide ef 

Uie ehamber-door, and reeelrai what yov 

think proper to give. Half-a-erowu is 

the least donation, the apartneet b^ 

spadons and expensive ; bat the Ubeiali^ 

<k penons of rank and fortune has been 

manifeBted by presents of valoabla boob 

and other thiius suited to the genius rf 

the ohUd ; and Ute poUte attention <rf Hn. 

Hart to her visitors, as they pass to the 

apartments of Mrs. Oiotch, imders the 

visit stUl more agreeable, ■

" We forgot to observe that if any person 

plays a tone little WUlfam baa never 

heud with the right hand, on the wgu, 

he will put a bass to it with his left hind. 

He will also name any note yon strike on 

an organ or any other instrument, and he 

always knows if any one plays oat of 
tune." ■

So far the contemporary aeeoont of 

William Crotch, as an infant prodigy. 

But> unlike many ofter infant prodi^e^ 

he amply fulfilled the promise of hie pre- 

codoas childhood. We can only ^ve a 

brief passing glance at his aftei^career. 

In 1766, when he was eleven years old, 

he went to Cambridge, and remained 

there about two yean as assistant to 
Dr. Sandall. the Professor of Music and 

Ch^ianist of Trinity and King's College and 

Great St Mary's Church. At fouteen, 

Crotch composed an oratorio^ " Hm 

Captivity of Jndab," which was perfumed 

at Trinity Hall, Cuubridge, tm the (oiDtb 

of June, 1789. In 1788 he removed to 

Oxford, where he studied with n view of 

entering the Church ; but he soon gave up 

tills idea and reanmed his profesian in 

mtuic,'and in 1790 was appointed, on the 

death of Thomas Morris, organist of Christ 

Church. In June, 1794, before he was 

twenty, he graduated as Bachelor of Mnda, 

Three years afterwards he soecesded Dk 

PUlip Hayes as (Hganist of St. John^ 

College and Professor of Music to the 

Univetnty. On November the twaoty-firs^ 

1799, he took hli denea of Doetor cf 

Hnsic, composing, as nis exeroise^ Dr. 

Joseph Warden's "Ode to Anc/,' the ■
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Kozs of which h« tftennurdB paUished. 

Fnun 1800 to 1804 he delireied loctiuea 

in tba Monc Sohool, and pabliahed « 
tmtiw on the ElamentB of Muiul Gotn- 

poeition. His oxatorio of "PBleitine" 

WH prodnced in 1812, and loodved with 

^raat fitTOor. Hii fame nov had nached 

lU height. About 1620 he was appointed 

Leetnrer in Miuic at the Boyal Institatioa, 

and when the Koyal Academy of Mosic 

wai wtabliahed, he waa placed at its head 

as Fifaicipal on Jnne the tenth, 1834. 
At the inatallation of - the Diike of 

Wellington as CiuuiceUar <A the UnJ- 

veiut^ at Ozfoid, Crotch composed an 

otakoio, "TheCaptintyof Jiidah,"whoIlr 

difienn^ howerer, fnnn his jovenile oom- 

poiition of the same name. It is by his 
anthems and chants that he is beat kwwn. 

These an characterised I^ a cheeifiil&esa 

and a joyous "go" and swing. In hU 
motet, "Hethinks I heai the fall celestial 

choir," and in his fine anthem for voices 

and OTchestia, "The Lord is King," there 

is a hearty, magnificent ring, which is 

intensely English; no breathings of on- 

zest or disquiet an here. As we listen, 

we think of the little flaxen-haired child, 

sitting half-nndreased on his mother's knee 

befcoe the bome-made orgso, with his faoa 

uplifted towards heaven, and bis bloe eyes 

aiglow with eager ecstasy. ■

Crotch's last appearance as a pabUo 

performer was in June, 1834, when he 

acted as organist for part of the three 

days' peifonnance at tiie Boyal Mosical 

Festival at WestmiuBter Abbey. It ts at 

Westminster, too, that we may hear some 

of his best anthems and chuits song to ■

His deaUi was as peacefol aa his life had 

been. He died while utting at dinner at 

the house of his son, the Bev, William 

Bobert Crotch, who was bead-^naeter of 

the grammar school at Taunton. His 

death occurred December the twenty-ninth, 

1847, and he was buried at the nugh- 

bourhig church of Bishop's HalL ■

Bendes the works mentioned. Crotch 

composed several glees, fugues, and 

concertos for the organ, a funeral aatbem 

ior the Duke of York (1827), and some 

•warkM on Thorough Baas and Harmony. 

Amongst our genuine English composers 

Crotch will always hold ali^ ruk. H« 

was intensely Endisb, no Omasa dement 

disturbed him. He belongs to the good 

old 'itift d Herrie Engluid, when the 

culture of mystiusm snd melancholy were 

unknown in the history of mosic. ■

ACROSS SIBKRIA BY SLEDGE. ■

A SL£DGE-JOUiiN£Y aoTOSs Asls in mid- 

winter does not seem to present many 

atteactions £» the glolie-teotter. And. no 

wonder. It is a ro^ and nncomfortaUe 
jonm^; and. the luxoiionB modem <n^ 

comnavigator of the worid prefers to take 

liis travels eauly and comfortably. Many 

F.nglialimflw have, of course, traversed 

Silwcia in aommer, and have written ol 

their experiences ; but Siberia under frost 

and snow is a wholly diSerent country, 

presenting an entirely different series of 

ezpetiencea. Mr. lionel F. Cowing re- 

cently made up lus mind to return from 

^unghai to England a<nx>S8 Asia in die 

middle of winter. He bad one companion, 

Mr. 0. J. Ureo, who^ nnftotunately, suc- 

cumbed to the hardships, and reached borne 

only to die, A narrative of this joum^ 

has been pabliahed by Messrs. Cbatto and 

Windus, and from tus book we propose 

giving aome account of the exploit. ■

It waa one involving the traversing of 

five thousand miles in a sledge, and, there- 

fore, the vehicle first requires notice. In 

Siberia the traveller may, for a small fee, 

obfaUD the use of a Ooverament sledge; 

but as this has to be changed at every 

station, it involves a wearisome amount <n 

packing and unpacking at all hours of the 

day and night Therefore, those who have 

far to go, nave much baggsge, and have 

the money to spare, usu^fy buy a sledge 

for the journey, and sell it when they reaoi 

Uieir goal. Our travellers secured a second- 

hand one for seventy ronbles, which looked 

weU enough, but which cost them as much 

more for repairs en route. ■

The sledges in ordinary use by Bnssians 

are: the "vashok," resembling a large 

brougham on runners; the "kacbovka," 

an c^)en sledge, built of wood and matting, 

and with no covering save a piece of 

matting iox snowy weather; and the 

"povoaka," a la^e, rougbly-bnilt vehicle, 

<men in front, but covered in at the back 

with a canvas hood, lined with thick felt 
This hut was the kind in which Hr. 

Gowing's journey was performed. In 

front was a fiat board for the driver's seat, 

and from that sloped downward to ttie 

ground a pur of stent ash-poles, partly to 
[oevent the sledge from overtununft and 

partly as weaprais ot offence when comdons 

occur. To pack such a vehicle requires 

neat art The packages are fitted in until 

the pQe is built np to tiio level of the ■
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driTet'i HKt. Over the wliole « thick f9ld- 

ing mftttren of nw cotton ii tpntd, tnd a 

plentifnl BOppIr of soft [^owi ind thick 

lagi. The hood afftnds [ffotection from the 

■nov, and for ileeping ptupoies ; and the 

tnvdien thenuelvM are encased in iheep- 

tkins and tnts^ wHh goaVa-haIr atookbgs, 

dog-akin loeks, and thick felt boot* up to 

the knee& The baggage faioladed tinned 

ptoriiionR, frozen meati, and a snpply of 

tea and liqnor. ■

For horaes, the tnveOer hai to look to 

the State aatboiitieB. He mtut firtt ob- 

tain a podorozhnay^^an offidal docnment 
which enablea the holder to demaod from 

erery staUon-maater along the ipeolfied 

rente, &ia nae of a certain nnmber of 

luNraea at a fixed tariff of payment, and the 

■errlcaa of a dtirer. Thb permit alao an- 

tltlea the holder to a free lodging at every 

•tatlon along the ronte, and. If be iriahn 

it, the OM of a GoTemment aledge, 

carriage, on pajment of a unaU fe& ■

Unfottonatuy, there are three klnda of 

podorozhnayaa, which may be called fiiat, 

second, and third- class. In the order of 

preeedenoe. The bolder of an ordinary 

penult mnst gjva way to the holder d an 

express or of an officoal pennit ; and if the 

Bopply of horses at a poat^tation Is Ihnited, 

be may have to anbmit to many oneom- 

fortaUe and irritating delaji. A little 

finesse, sach as the experienced travflller 

soon discovers bow to exerdee, can do 
mnch to obviate these difficulties, tllie 

third-class, or private podoroahn^a, coats 

half a kopek per horse per veret, A 

kopek is about a farthing, and a vent ia 

two-thirds of a mQe; lo ue charge for two 

htarses is thus abont a shilling for every 

thirty-two inUee. One pennit wHl carry a 

aledge with two or three, or even mote pas- 

sengets, so the coet per head is trifling, so 
far as the mere locomotion is concerned. ■

The itart was made from Vladfvostock, 

the- great naval atalion which Bouia has 

conatmcted on the Pacific, at the eaetem 

limit of her vast domain. It is a town of 

cosmopolitan population, aitnated at the 

base of a little range of hUls, and on the 

ma^n of a mafitd&eat haibonr, whi^ 
Goold afford anchorage for an en^ fleet 

It ia Ml of Boasian offidala; bat the trade 

of the place is nearly all in German iiands. 

It fa not in Vladlvoatock alone, bow- 

ever, that the Germans are extending their 

boainesB and settinK up their hooaebolds. 

After leavlDg this place, Mr, Qowing tella 

OS, they did not come across a single ^gliah 

honse of bnaJseBS until they arrived at the I ■

and of the aledge jouney in Aab. In tte 

greet towns of the Amur, they came ba- 

qoeofly upon the stores and brucb ettab 

nshmeota of an enterpiiiiDg Americaa 

merehant, who has Us head-^wteit at 

the port of Nikolaevak. But in dl Ibe 

large towns of Eastem EKberia, Genua 

names ar« to be teen over the foinalpal 

Aops. Sometimes these names arsfias- 

aiamsed, but the Tentonie cvigin eannet bs 

hidden. Thoa, thronghoot this lengtt and 

breadth of Siberia, the Germanic bok- 

lortabJy settled wiA tiieir wirei sal 

families, are qnietiy monopoNsiBg the balk 

of tiie trade, to the disgust of the Boaaiaii 

reddents, whose energy and meresstfle 

aUIi^ are not equal to that of tiulr tarn- ■

Cna. Aa a oonsequenca, there la a and growing importation of Qermaa 

mannfaotures and produea into Kbnh I7 

way of tlie Amu. Many of the poatd 

and telegraph and other ofileiab an also 
Germans ana Dane& ■

For, of oonrse, the reader muit not rb 

away with the idea that SCbetia is an 

immense desert of iae snd nnnr, peopled 

only by shivering htodes of eoavieta nd 

by paus of ravaniog wolves. 13iere an 

long tracts of nnlnhaUted eonotay, bat 
thwe ace Innumetable bosv towns and 

villages, and many eousideraDle ^ttim. ■

BlagovestcbenA, for Instanoe, is a torn 

almost on the borders of Mandhnria, and 

reached after many days* sledging fMa 

Vladivoatoek. It has eight Aoosuid in- 

habitants, and in the ddly maikat flu 

travellers saw same, meat^ fiah, milk, and 

provlriont t4 all klnda ofTered fbr ale in 

great profusion. The fish lud piobdJy 

been dead for several weeks, bat were 

froaen qxAte stiff and stacked in thraaa and ■

nn like rffles on the driU-gronnd. ■

BUgovestchensk, the "City of f^ad 

Tidings," ia on tiie banks of tiie AnoT, 

and ia growing rapidly in Importaiica. 

It has &ie, broad atreeta, along wUch 

aledges ply for hire, and piesomaUy cs^ 

riages in summer. Tile house* are ol 

wood, but well-bnOt and decorated. There 
are three chur^es of eonsfdembla mAA- 

tectaral beaoW ; and there is a vary earn- 

fortable hotel Hen, also, is qtnta n 

European community — En^ish-apeiAbib 

althongh hot an Englishmaa among them. 

There la a bonlevard, a pnUic gwden, i 
brewery, and, in tub, all the h ta nries of 

civilisation. From the maitot-^ace, 
. with ManchurlaoB and w3d- 

looking Ariaties, the tiavdlen passed 

with a hospitable Bane into the iotnht ■
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of i^«l Mened k UsteftU and oomfortabla 

London Tilla. The EaropetM Uviw bere 

■re entiuulaatlc in pniie ai thdr pmea id 

nrfdmoct and bxn no vidi to Imta it 

FMple who turn been aeeaitoEMd to 
thfcik of Sberia as a land ol komr Mid 

hnnger, will doobUaH be Mttpriied to 
leam tfaat then an caltared Qmnu and 

Daoiih men and womeo who potefer it to 
tbeir own oonntrieo. ■

Yti Hm hM in December wu intuue ; 

in the early ni(»ntng the thenaoouter 

Mgittaiing twen^-uven maamnr, or 

twen^-M^t below sero, Fabmiheit But 

«4iile COM, the dear air was wondetfally 

ImuJn^ ■

Ghn^ weetwud from Bbgoraatflbendc, 

the next important oity readied is Ner 

ehiuk, the anoieut capital of the IVana- 

Baikal Frorinoe, and one of the oldeet 
Buiian towns in Etatera Siberia. It ia 

not so progteeuTe aa wme of tba more 

modem towns, bat ia remaikabb as the 

plaee of reudcsiee of the great Siberian 

millionaire and philanthrt^st^ Mwiriwir 

Booth). This gentleman hu so many 

gfAA Tniw. tliat it is popnlariy believed 

uiat ha pr ct se e nnggete as paating-gifta 

npoB all his Tiehon. Here, in Nerum^ 

awqr in " the wilds " of Aaia, aa we are 

■csoatomed to think, he h w a nagnifiesnt 

paUee — a bewildeting eoml^ia^n <A 

battkiuented walls, Gotiiio windows, 

Betulsaanee gatawM% Byzsntine blades, 

and Arab towen^ all in white stone. 1^ 

enomou pile towers orer tlte town. In 

the interior there is a samptaoas dweliing- 

luMue, megnifioent salons, a theatre, a 

prfating-ofiBoe, shops, offioes, warehouses, 

and a vast lilwary and nuiaeam. Itiare is 

alao a beaotifol gardoi adonied with 

atatnary and fomttuns, artificial grottoes, 

•OBserTatocios, eta, on the moat reqiUn,- 
dent soalift ■

But the real Puk of Siberia is stUI more 

to tba westtratd — Irkatsk. The approach 

hy long miles of log-hotue streeta does not 

look Tery FarisiaD, it is tme; bat these 

lead to the hewt of the city, where the 

hoosea are imposing, and th^ endeness of 
wadth abundant. ■

" Suddenly," says BAr, Gowing, " we 

toned a eomer, and found onrsslves in 

the midst of a scene of drilisatioD each as' 

we had not witnessed since setUng foot on 

BoBsian soil. Lt^y, wdl-boilt houses of 

bri^ and stone skirted the broad road; 

and belund the plate-glass windows of fine 

ebops were exposed goods of every kind, 
■Imoat as rich and aa diversified as (me ■

may see In any great ci^ of weatem 

Europe. Sledges with heaatifn], well- 

groomed faoraea and glittering hameae 

were galloinng along the road ; and ladies 

paced the sue-wa&s dressed in furs, of 

daaigns wlUih showed the Paiisiaa fasbiais 

are not n^eoted by tiie mantle-nuJun of 
Irkutsk. Soon we tamed a comer, and 

polled np in the eovtyard of tba Russian 

hotel. It was a la^e, though not a rery 

comfortable or well-provided hostelry ; but 

ihi aeenmnodation was paUtial oompared 
with that to whidt we bad been for weeks 

Boeustomed ; and though we sabae^uentJy 
disoovered that Irkntak boasts m the 

Mowow ' an hotel whldi would do litUe 

discredit to Paris or London, we did not 

toooMe to shift our quarters." ■

Irkotsk now pr e eM it i few traces of the 

great fire iriiiah laid It low ten years ago^ 

and whidi rendered homeless — fortunately 

in the aonuner tine — tweo^ thousand oat 

of its then thirty-four Uioosaud inhabitants. 

From the river Angara, on whiah it stands, 

the eity presents a stiikiBg aweannee, 

with its eonntlees spires and pointed 

demaa. Altboa^ tho mean tenperatue 

is below fieesiog-poiDt, there are teohnioal 

and militsrysohinMS and ooUsftas, a theatre 

nsenm, an institute tat tlte daughtras 

of noldassen, a School ol Arts, and an 

active Geogr^Ueal Sooia^. It is the 
centre of intalleetnal and aoefal life In the 

eentK at Ariatio Bnasia ; hot two-thirds of 

its inhatutaots an exiled Poles or tlub 

deseendaats. ■

And now for something of the reverse of 

the msd^ of Siberian travel ; for it is aab 

all through luxurious citiea and amid the 

eoufortaue houses of hospitable Enro- 

peuis. ■

At first it seems delightful in the brigU 

sunshine. " The exhilarating sensation of 

gliding over a smooth snow road, with 

three fresh, h^h-S|drited hortei galloping 

before us, ruaed our ■{drits to the verge of 

exaltation, and a sledge joomey through 

Asia appeared to ns the most ddightful of 

holiday exeurriona." ■

The first troable is the "bells "—those 

awful bells, which maddened Matthias and 

fascinated Poe. But the sledge bells of 

SilMria are by no means tfiurling and 

silvery. They are as b^ ss an ordinary 

dinner bell ; they vary in number fimn 

one to six, and they are not tuned in 

harmony. To their ceaseless clangour, 

the travelW by sledge across Sflieiia must 

early aooostom hiniwlf, for he will have 

three months of it, by day and night, in- ■
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tanmpted only u a town Is iMtehed. 

Before flntnins any impntut place, the 

driver alwayi nUnottd the el^pera ■

Then then an the poet-itatiinu — or 

free hotel*, vhoae aoeommodatkni the 

traTellat moit ihare, for he has no ehoioe, 

and when the umoTsr ii often the only 
comfort. ■

Indeed, withont the lamorar, we are 

told, winter travalluig in Siberia wonld be 

impouible ; lo that a word of dMoriptfen 
ia called for. The Bnaiiana have the 

npatation of drinUDg the fineet tea ontof 

China; and Mr. Qowuig, a China nddent, 

declares that this reputation is thoron^y 
deserved. How ftx tbia la doe to the im- 

portatioo overland, inatead ot by tea, and 

how far to the uleotton 1^ tbeir met^ 

elkanta of the beet teaa grown in China, ia 

not made clear ; bnt what hi nndeniaUe ii 

that the popnlarity of tea drinking in 
Bnsna and uibsiia is attribntable to the ■

This is a large nm, with a receptacle fte a 

charcoal fire buteath and a chimney running 

right throogb the centre. The tea-pot it 

always amiJJ, no matter how nomennu 

the party may be. It is the braw whidi 

is pnportioned to tiioie who an to par- 

take. This ia made so stroDg that a ti^e- 

■poonfnl is enough for half a pint itf tea 

when [Nonred into a tumbler and dilated 

with buling water from the samovar. Hie 

tea is always dmnk oat of tumblers, gena- 

nJly without mil^ and usually wuh a 

flavouring of lemon. Whatever betide, 

<me can always obtain, in Siberia and 

Bnisia, for a mere trifling payment, a 

boiling samovar, a tea-pot, and glasses. 

And no (me, who has not traveltod by 

aledge in Btusia, can properly appredate 

the wonderful sustaining power of good 

hot tea. Sometimes it is the only thing 

obtunable at the poathonae*. ■

These last are, one should suppose, the 

chief bugbear of travellers in Sibwia, ■

The first stage out fnm Yladivostock 

gave our friends too favourable an impres- 

sion of the change - houses with which 

they were to become aecpainted. This 

one is a wooden building, of substantial 

size, wilh a luve raOed encloiuie adjoining 
for horsea The interior consisted of a 

principal guest-room, with two smaller 

rooms, in each of which waa a camp bed- 
stead. ■

This was Inzory never seen sgun in any 

poat-atatioii during the whole course of the 

aledge-jonmey acrou Aria. Most of tbe 

guestrooms are provided with one or mon ■

flbtt, woodn banfihas, onadonwd }ij oaduon 

or rug, which by no sketch of imaginstiu 
can ba calM h«lBte«]a. ■

The poetatationB aloi^ the Usanri woe 

tbe uoet piindliT«; "In aome oases, tfae 
tnmllata'toom was divided ixB from the 

•leefdng and dwelling ^utment of the 

station-mMtsr and bis family mertfy by a 

loose, hangba curtain, from behind wludi 

crowds of lime bt^s and gurls would peer 

at OS aa ws drank our tea — for neailv 

every atation-maater appeared to be blessed 

with a bi^ family ; aud, as a rule, bojs 

and g^ls, mother and hther, appeared to 

occu{^ a single room, a seoimd apartmoit 

being devoted to the use of all the driven 
and thttr families. For the life of sn 

Eastern Siberian Jenshik, or station- 

master, which may perhaps be taken as a 

fair tTpe of tbe life of the lown class- 

that u, the great bulk— of Siberians, sp- 

pesiB to allow of no room for oomficvt, and 

bnt little for decency. Passing at night 

Uirongh the family qoarten to the guest- 

room, as we frequently had to do, we oftta 
found the whole bed-leas floor ooveredwiUi 

the slumbering fonts of men, women, and 

children, ib» latter very seantily elothed, 

as, deqpite the eold without, the huge aton 

raise* the taiD»>aratnn to the verge of 

BofibcatiaL The sanitary anangemeots of 

the houses, too, defy deseriptiML la 

winter tbe severe frost is, of course, an 

ezceUent temporary purifier; but the taA 

that infeetiona diaesaes frequently prevail 

in the summer is not difficolt to under 

stand." ■

A few years ago a Siberian posthouse 

was a bye-word in Ruiria for dirt, <Ub- 

comfort, and parasites of all deaeriptaooa 

But great improvements have heea effected 

of late years, and the ama^mition ot the 

postal, telef^ph, and post-h<»M servioet 

nnder one department, is ezpeeted to he 
•till more beneficial to travelloiL Insome 

of the newly-erected stations, gneat-KMnu 

an qnite Bpacious, with even some attempt 
at decoration. ■

On the TTsniri route, however, the 

Btatlona an still so bad that Mr. Oowing 

aod hia companion pnferred several ttmfli 

to pass the nij;ht in their sledge radter 
tiiam in tbe discomfort and nui^ atee- 

sphere of the houses. Fordier on ia the 

ngion known to Bosrian travellen aa that 

of the " Seven Cardinal Sins," beeaose «f 
the atoodooa badness of seven muumin 

poflt-atatjons. Han the discotnforti in 

proverbial, and the impossibility ot ob- 

taining even the bare neceasariea of Ufs at ■
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the itetioua it ad old grievuioe. Bot m 

«M agrewbljniniiiad to learn that "The 
S«Tfln Gudnul Siu Kuoaly deMrre to- 

dftr thur evil i^ntation. Smne tA then 

luv« Hinlf been rebuilt, ior m foond 

th«m Nttong the roooiieit and moat oobo- 

fortable atatioiu wa hwl yat eneonntend. 

Food vaa cwUinly Tei7 d^cult to proeote; 

bat aa in winter one caniea hia proriaioiia 

with him, this would hare matteiad little, 
but for the &ct that ws weie aozioiu to 

make all poatible apeed, and vlanda 

solidified by nine^ degreea of boat take 

time when Srea are low to bring into an 

edible conditioiL The horaea, too, ware 

amall and feeble. It waa Hearing midday 

when the ■ Second Sin ' mm retKbed, and 

we were bongry; bat even black bread 

was denied na, and milk waa here an un- 

known lozary." ■

Aa to the cold, extreme aa it ia, we are 

aaaived that the effecta are not ao terrible 

in tbemselTee aa might be aappoaed. Tbey 

are terrible enough whan onnfained with 

inanfScieni^ of clothing and food, and with 

great fatigoa; bat tM healthy traveller, 

who has nothing bat the cold to cooteod 

with, and who ia well sappUed widi 

appl^cea for setting it at dwanee, will 

enffer nothing worae than pet^ incon- 
veniencea and diaomiforta. Soma of the 

reported effects of the cold are cortainly 

startling enoagh. It is eaid that in 

Mongolia tiie tempeiatoie in winter ialls so 

low Uiat warm water ponred from a j og will 

reach the ground a« aolid lompe of ice 1 

Siberia is not so bad as that, although 

rapid effects there are extraordinary. ■

" Our portmanteaua and bags, though 

bnried in bay and eoTeied over with a 

thick cotton mattreas, could not keep out 

tile cold in the slightest degree, and a 

minor, taken from uo innermoet teceaies 

of a lraTellii%-ba& required balf-a^OEsn 

washiDga before its snifaoe would oeaae to 

be dimmed with coatings of iee formed by 

the vapour io the warm room of tiie poat- 
atation. Over the felt-covered outer doors 

of the bouses one could alvays observe 

botaBttcally-abaped manses of ice and hoax- 

froat, fwrned by the vigour produoad by 
the wamth within whraever the door is 

opened; and we never entered a hraae 

except in a dond ttf steam." ■

As to tiie painful aaaoeiatim of Siberia 

with the sufieitiKa of political exiles and 

oUier eonvieta; Mr. Gowing is unable to 

neak from hia own actnu observations. 

Hia direct experience on the aubjeet was 

confined to the meeting of a few ooaroy* ■

of exiloa <m'tik» road, and to the casual 

inspection of tiw oatdda walla i^ aevaiat 

piiMms. Bat he cacetnlly collected the 

Ofdnkma oi the European reaideuts and 

others with whom he came in contact, and 

the general concluuon at whieh he arrived 

waa, Uiat the atoilea which naed 'to be 

nlotod in £n^and of the aufferings of po- 

Ittieal priaooers in Siberia were haxHj at 

all exaggerated, and that) in fact, it would 

be aooraly poanUe to exaggerate them. 

On the wh(de, it would seam that Mr. 

Qecnge Kennan haa given a muoh nuoe 

truthAiI pactute of |niaon life in Sibeiia 

than Dr. Henry Lansdell waa able to do, 
for Dr. lanadflll went under o£ual 

cover, and the prison authotitiea, advised 

I advanae of hta cwning^ wore alwsya ■

di«aaed np" to receive him. ■

We have not attempted to follow Ox. 

Goffing'a itjnerary, with its interesting 

deBcriptiona of scenery and inddents ; we 

have foeferred to take some of the more 

ontatuiding featuna of this remaAaUe ■

To aom up. After leaving Vladivoatock, 

Ur. Gowing and his friend travelled five 

thonsond fmr hundred and seven miles by 

sledge, and eidd>y-foitr miles by Uranta^ 
or i^riiideas wheeled carriage. Th^ had 
sat behind one thousand one hundred 

borsee, and bad cbangad cattle at three 

handred and fifty-seven posting-stationa. 

Inoloding shcst stays for reat in several 

towns, and more than a weak at Tiamen, 

the joomsy occupied jnat twelve weeks, 
of wbioh tune fifty nt^ts wore passed in 

the open air, with the sole shelter of the 

hood of the <^en-fronted sledge. ■

" That there were times, during the later 

weeks, whm we heartily wished ourselves 

at our journey's end, is haukly admitted. 

But there is a iJeasuie in aled^ng through 

these vast solitudes, in the arrival at 

atrauge towna, in Ae thoosand and one 

mcidents of the journey, of which one does 

not eatily tire; and if one haa a fairly 

vigorous constitution, one can safely dii- 

ngard, and, with the cold-defying appli- 

anoes to be had in abandonee, even manage 

to enjoy the rigoura of the climate." ■

KITTY'S VICTIM. 

A STORY IS TWO PABTS. PAST 1. ■

" KiiTY, you really have behaved very 

badly I" ■

"Yes, Jack." ■

"I irant yoo to try and zealiae how ■
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■IHJ.IJ ■!! hii pMpla ue kboat it — hmr 

TCC7 nmaaaiHj Higij, Eitty." ■

" Y«t, John." ■

"And, nmlj, ytm unit ■«• 
■df that it b not— thftt it I ■

" Yet, John Jnlim." ■

Slie waiitindiiig dinoUjfiuiaK him h 

he lat in hb UtHwr-ohiir, tonud fe little 

bam hii mitbg-taUs; and beliisd hor, 

■tea tlira«gb m wide orid windov, % 

mt ttpMiee of aiOTr-eovend neidew and 

woodland made a oarieodr itill, oold 

bMkgtwmd fi>r the watm little figoM, ao 

Aill id TitaUtjr «v«i in ita ni>ooa. She 

bad attend hnr three r^Uea with a 

•uiAiia auekneaa, whidi to the Tminltiattd 

waiild have iaqilied the ntmoat panitenae^ 

and sretj intention otinitatitaaeow amend- 

menb Her attitode, too, waa me^naM 

paaacauflad. aa ibe atood wftb her head 

iianfpng a Itttle, hnr ejalida down, A* 

oomeia <^ her month abo down, and lur 

elated baada hanging hieaelr bafon hac 
Bat her brother knew bar bettoK Had 

not tiiat nneh-Mad man felt Umaalf 

baand, at freqoant Interrali dnzing the 

pait fire J'aan, to endaavoar to make 
■ome imp ra w fo n en the moat featk«- 

bnined llttia mortal «nr left to Ae 

d«ige of a aenaiblo, mIddloHwed meat 

Did be not know, only too well, exaatly 

how mneh-Hic rather, bow Uttla — bqw 

let the ftatore he muht ^aaa fram that 

■apamatnrallf dotifu and demnre de~ ■

Hum waa a ihort ajlence, broken onlj 

by a deep and mneh:^>erpl«xed aigh fmu 

J<^ FanlkMT, wbieh wai maapay and 

nntpathatieallf edioed by Kitty. Then 

tM ooautenanee «f John JnUna, on whieh 

be had bean andeaToaring to ^aaerve a 

jadkial from, relaxed into tba smfle 

whioh waa Ua nomial azprenicn wkan 

Ute ol^jeet of his contemplatian waa " ^ 

^agae^rfbialtfe." ■

"Kitty, yoa wiekad little tbagl" he 
mid. ■

" Tea, Jaok," mora dananly than erer. ■

" Don't atand there looldog aa innoeant 
and hanplBM aa a lamb. Ooma ban;" ■

" Come here. Jack I " ■

"Yea, eome and nt heia." ■

" Aren't I too wicked, John Jolioi t " ■

Aa aha Bpoke the wtwda, in the amalleat 

Tidce imaginably she raised her eyei. 

Hi^ were dandng and gleaming with 

fan and mischief j and aa they met the 

perplexed ones with which her brother 

waa regarding her, aa if be felt — aa indeed ■

wai the eaae— entirely nnahle to eeoe with 

the problem she preaantad, aha biw into 

a liulfl low Ungh tjt axeaedii^ «nj<7a«^ 

and with one qoldc morcmeat penbMt 

henelf en the arm of hb Aair, h«r hands 

abapad looad hb node, and Imt ahsik 

xastu^ on hb grey head, ■

"Poor (dd baT,''ahesaid, withaeoaia 
aeeani Dt aooduntee In her misohiaTsai 

Toioe. «I ban ban rather bad thb (baa, 

hanntit" ■

"WtU yoa promiaa me not to do it 

egain.Kftt" ■

Ha had aaked ha thb qneatimt, on aa 

RTecage, eertainly once a m<mth in the 

eonise of the bat two yaan; but Ua 

Jtopefiilneai waa, apparently, not to be 

deatroyed. At fint, abe itad gaily giren 

the pnmiae aa often aa he aaked it; but 

repeated exparianoe had taas^t bar that 

kinum natore U, after all, bat weak, and 

aha aaswend now with mora eaati(».| ■

"Don't yoa tidnk. Jack, Vd panifs 

batter not pmniaet " ■

"Why not!" ■

"WaU— yoa aoa— wrfiapa — don't yoi 

nndentand, it bn't HM I mean to fiirt, 

it'a inst that I do it, and then, what's the 

good of promiaiDg f Sappoaa Z asy IV 

tryl Won't that do. Jack 1 Wont it 1 

Are yoo angry vtlh ma, Jaekl Look 
at me." ■

She pat her two handa ondar kb oUb, 

aa ahe apoke, and toned hb fitoa iq» nnlil 
b waaefose to hera. ■

" I will be good," she went on, " I wHI, 

tnly. Now let's talk of aomethisg «la&" ■

" Bat, Kitty " ■

Down went the head, down want tht 

eyea, down want the ooanera of the laof^- 

iag month. ■

"Yea,Jaek." ■

*• No, Kitty, really " ■

" Yea, John," in a tone of serioos aad 

inteUif^t assent. ■

Then they both bogked, and he gan 

iq> tba atra^^ as naoal. ■

There were fifteen yean batwesn that 

brother and abler; bat then waa niT 

IbUe Dt the patenud dement abont tb 

nlatlma with her. Kitty's netbra had 

died when ahe waa boin, and ler tweb* ■

CI her istitsr and her big hntber M bar devoted sUvaa and pl^uUoM'; 

Jaok had been TJotimbed and ^sannind 

over, aa if hb snull aiator had bean in hm 

twentiaa, instead of not yet In har tans. 

Then the fatbw died; and the btotkr 

and sirter Itnd on together akne, ia tba 

large, old-faabicoed eoontcy hottso — lind ■
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■ faBpp7, mMonTentioiul Uts, Tery popnlir 

in to* naigbbotuhood, ud ^mja daSght- 

ing in fillip Oub hoow with frtenda. ■

But, befm nrj lo^ John Fiolkner 

DMRmo oonMBon of ft difiniltj, r P"* 

^«sl^, for ifUdi, in Idt fnaoMHo^ ha 
ud Men 10 entira^ an^«p««d, ttwt It 

VH WBW time liefote he thotoogfaljr 

XMOwd nAanee it iroee. KHfy WM 

growing up. Be hed, of eonne, ez- 

peeled tlut aha woold; thoogh perii^ 

ehe lied looom^lihed tlie prooeas aoine- 

iritit npUIr. Bat all gma grew np, 

■oonar or later ; and, on the wiioie, grown 

m ^Am wore nlear tiun not grown ap 

gma— tiiongh Eit^ had been aweet in 

ereiT ataga of her ^ateiH& Kitty waa ■

iiremelf pret^. That ^ao waa qnite aa 

Aodd be— be ttked pietlr P^ Bat 

— Eftir waa an oatrageon little flirt. ■

Kow, Jolm Faulkner, tlioii^ a aanalble 

man enoogh, had nsrei had aajr objection 

to » little flirtatloo on hit own aeoonnt; 

in flujt, he had rather liked it Bat that 

waa a very diffiwent matter. To fUk up 

the ^ore thrown down hj a prettf flirt, 

ia one Hdag. To be leaponalUe m that 

nua pret^ flirty to be made to fed 

aibjeotlj ^dogatic to har Tietim, to be 

Ineeaaantif fawmented by anxle^ aa to 

what her next pneeeding nuj bo, is qnfte 

another. John Faolkner, when this new 

phaae of Elt^ derelopenent flndlr 

uwned apon Idm^iriun btotherlj blind- 

neaa eoold no loi^tf deoeiie him, dedded 
with eommendalHe laoaqttitnde that the 

moment had arrived iriieu liia anthmi^ — 

the anthwi^ at onee ot elder brother and 

gnatdian — ^most be exerted onoe and fi» 

all Kfttr niist sot, Kit^ ahonld not ■

The ihodc he ezperieneed, the frightfal 
atale of eonfoaion into wliidL he waa 

thrown, hy tiie leaalt of fala annoanoement 

of this deoinon, is not to be deterlbed, ■

Kit^ eontfaiiud to flirt The aathorily 
whfoh he had fittteied himadf was only 

in absence, tnmed oat to be a pleaatag 

fietton. Kitty oontfamed to filrt; or, 

rather, as she felt her powers d0reh^>e, 

Kitty flirted harder tiisn erer. 

From that ^te ttath, John Fadkner's ■

aeaay-gmng Hfe beeaue, aa he fre- 

assand Us tormeat, wfth the 

pathos, hard^ wwlh IMag. He 
oziBted fai a eontinaal state of oneanr ex- 

pectstfon of disaflter. He regsrded his 

fellow men — saeh of his fallow men, at 

kaat, aa eame In oontaot wtUi Kit^— with ■

fselings of miagled ^tf and 8elf'4i{>roadt. 

He did hia bMt for Uiem ; he triad altera 

nataly amanent, entiaaty, and conunand. 

ItwasalTbndn. Kit^ dmply deelined 

to take the qaeatl<m suiooaly. The mon 

por^exed and hsnmed he beoane, the 

more she eewaed to enjoy herself. ■

This mocning's interview had been n 

repetition of many that had pceoeded it 

He had sailed hsr into the Ubnury— there 

waa a oertaha aofemai^ aboot the library 
whieh he vaguely hoped m^t be a hdp 

to him — io sheer desperation, feeling that 

aomething really mmt be dime. Her last 

eetapade had drawn npon him a stately 

nononstnuioe from the victim's mother, 

and he eoold not, no, he eodd not and 
would not atand it Bat faatead of the 

new scene whMi he had zehesrsed so 

oarehdly — by himself — tliey had only 

gnte threof^ one of the dd seenea over 

again. ■

He resigned Umad^ as osoal, with a 

deep a^, and being of a aangoma dia- 

poaffion, detwmiaed to ht^ for the best 

Kit^ proeeeded to dungs the eabjeot ■

"wW a kt ef letlars, Ja^l" aha 

said, with emy sppeaianee of the keenaat 

intmst He Ml mto the littie tn^ at ■

" Tltai«^ one from Iind^,''lio i 

'*B»*» oomfog by the 6.15. Ifs n^ar 

ai^waid, fbr rm afraid I dtdl hardly be 

baek fbom Harford by the time be airivea 

— I mnsi gow U I am not bade, will yon 

be a good, acasom Kit^ and reodn him 

noaly for me I " ■

" Annt yon afraid, Jaok I" ■

She WIS veiy bodly^ engaged in fddfaig ■

her pocket-handkerchief Infeo pattama — ■

modi too bosfly eng^^ to look vp at ■

—and her aarioos voioe waa abiding ■

1 miadii^ He lotAed at her for a ■

aenl^ and then boat into a regnhr ■

loflai^fato. ■

If yon only knew htm 1 " he ga^ed, at 

laet " Oh, Kit, if yon only knew him. 

IXq, my dear, yooll hardly beKeve i^ bat 

Vm not in ^ least afraid, not in the very 
least" ■

Why. JaA, what is he licel" said 

Klt^ with ntfve aatoniahment. ■

" Be won't interest yon, my dear. I 

wish I thooght he wmdd. He's mneb too 

—too soUd and senible. Tm afraid yoali 

And hin a tttOe dolL Cmm, be a good 

^rl, and pcoBsiBB me to beniee to him, for 

joni old Iwother's sake, even if be dees 

bore yon a Idt He's a thoroogfa good sort 
at the bottom." ■
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. "Vlutislieftttbat^l" ■

" W«U— mU, tt tbe tw than's no daaj- 

ing tlut Mm jmt « trills wlamn. Ha's 

Smtch, yoa know, rttj Sootdt in aome ■

WMt." ■

Be loobd Kt bet « Ihtie wiithUr u he 

■pok«. Hs wu really anxkoi tuA dw 

uoald neither leash at nor be bored by 
the men he ao mnob liked ■

and be oonld not help foeHng that titiui 

or both theaa oontbgenaaa nai^ poaribly 
eome to peai. Bnt one of thoae iweet 

iBapalaea whieh made hw eo iireairtildy 

charming, which made it eo otterly im- 

poaaible to do anythuu bnt oondone all 

her litde &alts usd failing!, aeiaed npon 

Kitty at thiB moment. She pat her anu 

lonnd him again, and laid her oheek on 

hia ihonlder, with a quick little geaton 

that was inexproHibly aveet and lonng. ■

■^Deer old boy," ahe aaid, wittiapret^ 
•erionmeai — real thit time — in her Toioe 

and manner, " I know jntt iriiat yon want, 

and I'll be the beat girl yoa ever aaw. I 

do plagoe yon aometimee, I'm a&ald ; and 

yoa re a dear I I'll be a perfect angel to 

yoor model fiieud to make it np, ^ere I 

yoa nerw aaw anything ao good aa I'll be," ■

Fire o'dook uat aame evening fonnd 

Eitty dtting in atate^ piepaied to ftdfil 

her promiae to the Tery letter, and hwUng 

aa if the active verb, "to fliit," waa un- 

known in her Tocabnlaiy. Kie had wdered 

tea in the b^ diawing-room — aa i^avtmeot 

which alwaya bad a distinctly eolemnidng 

efiiwt upon her — and ahe had, after mn^ 

conaideiation, anayed herself in e brown- 

▼elret gown, which she had fiaally dedded 

apon as "qtute grandmotherly, and jost 

toe tbtDg." ■

She waa sitting, from the aame point of 

view, in a high -backed chair, with bar 

amall feet sedi^y crossed on the fender, 

when the doot-bdl sang, and ahe loee^ 

qai<^y, meaning to go and meet her goeat. 
Bat dw etowed in maeh-anuiied mock 

perplexity. Woold that be df^Mfiedt 
Pazhaps she ooght to recdve him m state 

in the drawiDfrroom 1 "Whidi would be 

moat proper. Finally ahe dedded, with a 

little laogh, that hoaptality miut alwaya 

be proper ; and ahe flew oat of the mom 

to make ap for het delay. ■

She was in far too great a harry to see 

where ahe waa going, in the nther dlmly- 

luhted pasaage, and befcoe du waa aware 

of his pmenoe, she had oast herself into 

the very arma of a yonng man, iriio was 

coming towards het, accompanied by a 
aetvant. ■

■■ I beg yoar pazdon 1 " aha p^ed, as 

she reoorcred her footing. ■

"It waa my faolt entualy," ha mid, 

removing the stm la which he hsd tor 

the moment been compelled to embtaoa 
her. THau the ladlcroaa aide of the 

sitiiation seemed to strike them, and an 

irrepnsdble langh broke from them 

dnuiltaoeoady. ■

"ISy iKother is oat," sud Kitij, re- 

eoveting hwealf with ao efi«t. " He tobl ■

She waa looking up into tlie man's face 

as ahe spoke, and anddenly she stoj^ 

short Sorely thwe mast be some mistake. 
Hue coald not be the seiions fnend for 

whom she hsd tw^^isd so majestic a 

leewtion. (The majeeUc reeeptum, by- 

the-by, had oettainly been aomawhat <rf a 

fdlnnL) TbiM waa a boy, positivsly a 

jolly-looking boy, very UUle dder man 

herself appazently. What did it nea~ ' 
Who was it* ■

Her pnplezHy entizd^ derived bar 
q>eeah. Ha atood waiUng, evidently snr- 

prised at bet sadden paoae; and matteis 

had appatentiy oome to b dead-look when 

anotlur fignie came down the passage— a 

tdl nun, with a grave, fonnal manoei, 

who bowed to h« ceremonioady, and 
aaid: ■

"I will reqaire to apologise to yoa. Mils 
Faolkner, fw this inopportane arrinL 

Had any otiier train been availabb^ I 

sboald most certsinly not have dreamt of 

arriving at a time ineonvanient to my 
friend .T nhn. '' ■

Kitty gasped. This most be Andrew 

Lindsay, John's serioos friend — this must 
be the stdemn Scotdunaa for whom she 

bad been prepared ; and a fervent thaaks- 

giving arose in her heart that she had not 

^ed^tated herself into his snns. But 

thwk— into whose arms had aha ^teda- 
teted bersdfl Who— who in (die wwld 

was tiieboyt ■

With » m^hty effort at preaenee of 

miad, she held oat her band to the elder 
man with « amUe — a smile vrhidi her 

wibarraasment rendered even softer and 

prettier than osaal ■

"It is not incoBvenient," she said, a 

little shyly, catching from bin » oerwn 

eeremmiy which sat most delightfoDy en 

her litUe figoie aad fresh yoang naaasr. 

"It is not inoonvenieat. I an alwqn 

f^ to weleome my brother's frioids.'' ■

"Bnt I like to know their names," she 

might have added, as she stola a littis 

gl^oe at the boy. However, neither ■
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man wemsd to think hia ptMenoa needed 

Mconnting for; tnd Kit^, with an nn- 

defined fceltng that things m^t be elewer 

in a brighter light, led th« wsy into die 

diawing-room, and prooeeded to provide 
her Tiiiton with tea in » atate of the 

deepert perplezitjr, which, nerflrtheleaa, 

did not preTent her taking them ia in a 

few qolek, ubj gisnoea. ■

The Toongar man, ilie dedded at once, 

waa " jolly, bat rather ngly," He looked 

very Uttle over twenty, uid nature lud 

adorned him with aandy hair, irregular, 

freekled, good - temperM fiMtares, and 

merry, blue eye& He lud a cheery langh, 

too, which l»oke ont on the amaUeit pro- 

vocation ; and there was aomething alto- 

gether brisk and alert abont him which 

waa doabtleaa emphaaised by the oontraat 

preaented by the other man. ■

Andrew Lindsay was indeed appaUtng, 

she sud to hendf, mefolly. Nerer had 

she heard any one nae snch long wordi ; 

never had abe beard any one speak ao very, 

YBtj iloiriy and delib^tely. Tba temp- 
tation to break in and finish his sentences 

for him was almost irreustiblft Bnt why 

had Jack never told her how very haud- 

sone his model Mend was, she Aonght, 

aa she looked np at him when she gave him 

hia cap. What a good &ee it was, and 

what beaotifiil, kind eye& It really was a 

jnty that he ahonld be so dreadfol. ■

Between tite difficnlty she experienced 

in making ctrnTeisataoD with the man she 

did know, and her state of atter bewilder- 

ment as to the identi^ of the man she did 
not know, she found uiat tea-par^ of three 

the meet embarrassing foncoon at which 
she had ever been fraced to aasist She 

woxild have found it next to impossible to 

follow Andrew Lindsay to the end of his 

senteuoas, even with a ftee mind. How 

coold she be expected to do so when die 

kept discovering herself in tiie middle of 

his speeches on the ve^^ of asking that 

boy — who looked as if he could be ao uans- 

ing — who he was and what he had oome 
fbrt ■

At las^ to her nnotteiable relief, ahe 

heard her Inother'a vmoe in the kaU, and 
the next momMit he was in the room. ■

" rm so awfully lony, Lindsi^ ■" he ■

b^sn. ■

Then he caiwfat sight of the yoanger 

man and stopped shot, Andrew Llnduy 

seemed to Uunk he was waiting for an 
inteodnotion. ■

"I have the very greatest pleasore, my 

desr John," he b^an, solemnly, In tiut ■

soft, slow, Scotch tongae of hie, which 

seemed to Kitty to harmonise so exactly 

with Us ceremonions phrases and general 

ffcwitf ti demeanoor, "I have the vary 

greateat pleasore in making known to yon 

my toother Norman. It is most tnily 

kind of yos to have extended yonr invi- 
tation to him." ■

Then, in an bistant, John Faolkner took 
in the whole terrible utuation. He had 

understood v^nely, ever since he had first 

known him, that Andrew Lindsay had a 

younger brother, who was a sailor. He 

had known, too, that they had no other 

near relations, and that, when the sailor 

waa on ahote, bis home was with his 
brother. ■

Tfarongh some extraordinary misonder- 

standii^ — he afterwards found that a lost 
letter was at the bottom of it — Andrew 

Lindsay had nnderstood his invitation to 
inolade his brother also. It had been an 

open Invitation for a long visit; conie- 

qaenUy for an indefinite period, that boy, 

with his twinkling, blna eyes and his 

merry smile would he living in the same 

honse with Kitty — with Kitty, whom, if he 

had dreamt of the visitor impending, he 

would have despatched to the other end of 

England. ■

He cast one pathetie glanoe at her as he 

shook hands irith Norman Lindsay, and 
welcomed him with an efinsion horn of 

absolute despair. ■

She was looking at him with her very 

wickedest twinkle in her eyes. She had 

understood his face perfectly, and all her 

resolutions of the morning were scattered 

to the winda. Poor old Jack, it waa too 

tempting I ■

AN OLD-WOBLD CONTINENTAL 

CITY. ■

Ehqush and American visitors to Con- 

stance are few and far between, in com- 

parison with the nomexoas tODrista of these 

nationalities who throng every part of tiie 
adjofning Swiss temttoy. And the 

foreigDerB irtio are seen in Constance, as a 

rule, seam merely going through the place 

on their way, it may be, to the laoreanngly 

faahionable Tjni, or some similarly- 

favoured holiday-resort. For Constance is 

not one of the moct enlivening spots on 

our planet Indeed, the time spent there 

wotud himg heavily on the hands of the 

tourist who had not, at least, a slight pre- 

dilection for antiquarian reaearch; but, ■
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to avflc th« npeTfioUl itndant of the put, 

the Uitorifl littls town poneBisa » (' 
t^t ia all its own. ■

Hlitoriant, Uks probMnn of the b< 

ut, eometimM diffi»; ud thej have m 

ftt wyiDg oonclanoiu m^eotiDg the aga 
in n^iioh Ooaalaooe ma founded. Aa 

ancient duonlcter has tbna taeocdad hia 

sdatlaa of the di£5e«lt7 : " The fiiat bofld- 

ing <d the dtf ot Oonataaee ma the work 

of the grandehildren of Noah, not loDg 

after the ddnga." We, who are aoeptieal 

with regard to Hda extraouly primavti 
foondatioB, may jet think it within the 

botmdi of poaaiUlity that where Constanoa 

now atanda a eamp waa eonstnwted by the 

fiomana earlr in the flrat eeutory of oar 

tt*, wtuai it fa believed that tliey fbrtifiad 

Bregena to keep in anl^eeUon the barbaric 
inhafaitmta of ue lake diatariob ■

Two ehronielai^ however, agree in a^ing 

that Oonatanee ii ao deajgnatad after ita 

fonnder, Oouataatina Chldnia, who raigned 
A.D. 304-306. Bat VOt atatenent U want- 

ing in TetiSoatiMi; aad, etymolo^ata 

bnuig aa dirided in their opiniona aa are 

the Itlatoriana, it ia thought iu>t improbable 
that Oonstaaoe leetired ita name from 

Bome forgotten Soman man or wtHnan; 

* that the Celtic worda, " ** ■

of the per^ezlBg probh ■

Anjwa;', we know tiiat, foanded In 

some remote time, thii dty eaa boaat of 

aa ancient lineage, and of baring oc- 

cnpied a not nnlmportant podlion in 

Eoropean hiitoiy. The {uotorea to be 

Been in iti pobhe boildiogs woold aknu 
caoae the omread tiaTellar to beoomaao- 

qnunted with theae facta. To Um adiolar, 

written aoooonti teatify that GonataDoe 

waa the aeat of a bishopric in the aiztb 

ecntoiT, and mamespul; noted two 

oentones later; aad faaa been honoorad by 

the Tirita ot many imperial ealebriHea, 

eommendog with the great Emperor 

Oharlenuwne, aad ending with "Wiflliam the 

Firat of Qermany. ■

Baferenee aeema ahnoat needless to the 

far-foined Ooaniol of Coastaase, dedgned 

to reform ahoaea in the Bomiah Cbozch, 

aad to determine the ri^ita of anatheroa- 

tising ctaimants to the Papa^. As b well 
known, it ww tlus coavantua whiah ea- 

dearoiued to rectify the evils in ibi chorch 

by brasdiag aa aidtJieiMiai, aad con- 

demning to tlie flames, Uie disinterested 

reformers, John Hnse and Jerome of 

Fragae. Tlie Coandl, certainly, did con- ■

tiive to dqtoae a man of infamooa 

from the Fsftal throne, and elected taothar 

Pope in hfa plaoe ; bat we eaanet couidsi 
thst it waa socaanfol in anitinc Cliristaa- 

dom ander one saprene ponti^ whaa ws 

read that^ seau tea yean a ftui wa i di> the 

saintly Joan of Aia ma asked I9 the 

reigaiag Doke of UUaa to deude fet him 

which m the rival Popea waa the titaa oaa; 

a reqoeti which Joan modeat(y refused to 

grant ■

The shores of I^ke Genatanoe have 

not esesped the devastating honose of 

nnmerooa warn Tlie moat notable ennt 

daring oae of these terrible tinea waa the 

valoiooa opposition of the Ooastanee oti- 

aana. In 1S48, to the attempted veinlse- 

doetion ol Uie Bonaa Oatholio nU^ 

into th^ addsL Five hnndred wwyoae^ 

trained, Spanish adIdiacB wan than eoa> 

fnmted and totally defeated by a phalux 

of fifty botcher bda, eo the Bhiae Sddge. 

One <^ these humble haroei^ whgee name 

waa nnknowB, or is no longer rwism 

bored, sfter slsying many a Spaniard, 

was in imnineat pwU of auatiag with a 

like taJu at the hands of two of the eaemy; 

bat, grappliag irith tham ia a de*d^ em- 

braea^ he harled them, wiUt bisaaelf, iate 

the mahiag Bhina river beneath, tlas 

perishing. No wondw Aat Osnstaace ii 

proad of thia gallaat fight, aad has poblidfy 

eommemoratad it thna timaa : ostce t^ a 

fresco OB the facade of the Ohaneelleiy, aad 

again in the two semes of Ustorieal luat 

higa which dee(»«te the Town Hall aad 
the eloisteia of the Insal HoteL ■

It is troethat, dkortly aftn tUa intH^id 

azpkHt, Boman Oathriiaism was made the 

State relief of OeastaiMa. It ia both 

troe and straage that eigkto-fiv* yean 

later — ia fl neased ^ Aaatman mU to 
favoar the Bemjah ftath the '-^■'"■rtr*- 

ot GMHtMce fooght, la the Thir^ Yean' 

War, agiuiat the Swedaa and tha canse of 

Froteataatiam aa valiantly as tbeiv fore- 
fathers had defended the ndbnaad nUai(m. ■

The eeeae of this BUae Bti^ ^i^ 

an andent covered wooden straetnie, waa 

daaboyad by fire ao rese a tly aa tUity 

yean ago ; Mid the river is now «r"™*^ 

by a paiijally new-hxding, uon bridge, 

Oonitance in other wi^ also showa si^ 

of having been modanused, and ]m>bam 
will futoer soffsr A«m irtiat aiw tsnnsd 

improveneata;" bat som«t ^panntly 

onaltwed, old bnildbigs stiU lenuininits 

9ts to cliarm the ^a with their ^oaiat 

piotorseiyienessL ■

In the vicing of Ooastanee the goenatj^ ■
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bmng deroid of haights, seema compara- 

tively monotonona to a lover of the 

moimtuiiB, and u oolji enited to the tute 

of the traveller who admires fertQe, colti- 

rated, tnildly-cbaneteriud landMspe. Bat 

the active pedeatrian, or the patron of 

cartiagea, hoabi, or traisa, will find that 
the eovirosB of the town and the ahoiM of 

ita lake afiord aavsral enjoyable ezonraitHia 

to pkoea of historic and ardtetdogical 

intsreat. Indeed, apace woold bil to refer 

merely to the chief of these ezpeditiona, 

I^ howBver, the F^ of the Rhine have 

not {Hrsvionaly bean aeen, they ahooM be 

visited from Conataooe by way of the 

Khine ateamer on the Untet See; and 

aathoritiaB appear to reoomtnend all 
toBriits to visit the Caatle of Hainan, ■

This reaidencewhiob, smoethe reoentemi- 

nenoe of Qermany, has often been brought 

under oar notioe, belonga to the Oruid 
Dohe of Baden. I^e CaaUe Is ronwuti- 

c&lly litnated, amidst Inxortant, Enslisb- 

Uke gardens, on the rising ground <a the 
diminuUve Isfamd of Mainaa From the 

.terrace and windows the views are ex- 

tremely fine of the aarNODding lake and 

tite distant raonntaina beyond; and liie 

altogether pleadng charaetetistto* of the 

place cause no reaaon for aorprise that it 
was a favourite leewt of tbe late Goman 

Empwor, William' the Fint Our ciewone 

coosidtted tliat the old EmpexN's wiitbg- 

table and cbiir were eape^ally daaerving 

of our attentim. The table waa guarded 

from fbrthei use by- a wreath of bay> 
leaves festooned aeroaa the front The 

Bolleotion of art tieasnree at Mainao are 

not calculated to arouse felonkos emotions; 
and we wondered that some of the an- 

cestral portraits had eae^ted an oUitei*- 

tive aeodent at the liands of a di^josted 
deieendant. ■

A pretty l^end fa Idd relative to 

Mvnan'a paat histoty. Mainav, with 

other eetatea, eo the story vobm, was owned 

in the twelfth century by a beantful 

horeae of the knightly honse of Bodman, 

who waa affianced to Hogo of Langenateln, 

the aon of a nelghboumg noble family. 
The day for their matnage bad been 

appointed, when the father of Hugo was 

ordered by the eeeleeiaatical potentates of 

the district to jtnn aoompaayof oroaadere, 

which they were aending to the Holy 

Land. Bat tiie Eidght of Lanmiatdn 

was old, and too enfeebled to iw<t the 

Bummona, and Hugo went in hie fiber's 

atead. Years P*>Md away, and Hugo 

The Lady of Bodnun was ■returned not. ■

wooed by many suitors, but she temained 

constant to her absent lover. Hugo, 

meanwhile, had been takrai captive by 

the Turki^ who offered him his liberty 

if he would rwioance his religion. As taue 

to his faith as his lady-love to her plighted 

troth, Hugo eleoted to eontinoe in priscm. 

It was, however, revealed to him in a 

Ttuon of the night, that a way fd rdeaae 

would be cqtened up if be was wiUing to 

forego all thoughts of earthly joy, and to 
devote the rest of his life to the eerriea of- 

the Church. Hi^ thweupon solemnly 
vowed to become a monk should freedom 

be granted to him. Not long after this, 

ui opportunity for escape preaented itself ; 

and with weary Wandeiings Hogo at last 
reached his home. Yet in dared not meet 

his faithful betroUwd. .So he sent a met- 

aage^ telling her vl his tow, and of his 

intention to join a band ,of soldier-monks 

who were on the eve of departing to ^kt 

the heathen. But the ncUe Lady of Bod- 

man frustrated Hugo's plans by giving 

Habaa, oonditionally that he wia made 

the Harter of tbo Uiaai, to the monkish 

axim of Tentonie ^li^ita. ■
There seema a likelihood that thia tutrra- 

tfve might be partially authentie. If aa, 

we nay SBrmiae that tiie donor of Mainaa, 

aeeor^g to the euatont of gentlewomen 

in those day% leaided at use ancestral 

home, the CasUe of Bodman, ttok far from 

lier lover's abode; and, at times, loolmig 

in tte direction of the island, perehance 

she was consoled to know that Hugo, 

through her inabntmeatalify, had found » 

peaomil haven. ■

F(» nearly half a deeade of emturiea the 

Teutonic ^i^ta retained Mainan; and 

then it passed into the poaaeeuon ctf a 

aeries oi ariatoontie owneia, finally be- 

Domii^, as we have seen, « awnmer red- 

deuce of the Badeo Grand-Doeal family. ■

The andeut Castle of Bodan or Bodman 

— as it ^ipears to have been variously 
termed — snnated at the noith-weetem 

extremis of the lake, is geawally eon- 
aidered to be the source firam which the 

name Boden See has been dvived. But 

thM« is aUo an Idea that thia derignatioD 

m^ be atbibotod to the popular beUef of ■

Esat ages that tfw lake was wa deep as to STS no bottom {"bodaa"). The waters 
of thia vaat inUnd sea wash the ahores (rf 

Aoatria, Bwitserland, Baden, Wurtemberg, 
and Bairaria. lite fnhaUtanta of these 

five states, we an told, never allade to the 

lake as that of Oonstanoe, bnt always apeak 
(rf it as the Boden Se& ■
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The exhilknting noiMtion of akadug 

mnit be a mora thui niaftU; delifthtfnl 

putime to the dwellen neat tiu Boden 

See, wben iti entire Borfwe — ui expanse 

of ftboat two hondred Bqaare milee — ii 

ttoxen over. Beeorda are said to ezht, 

dating back Bome one tbonsand yeira, 

wMeh prove that, with tlie exoeptum of 

the last oentary, thia event baa happened 
•t leaat once in each c^ the ineceinTe 

centnriea since the ninth. Daring the 

fifteenth eentnry the Boden See is stated to 

have been ice-coated nine times ; and it haa 

been so thrioe already in oar own century. ■

Memoriala of John Hoh aboond in 

Constance; At the Insel Hotel — a build- 

ing that was a Dominloan Monastery in 

die lifetime of the illnatiioaB martyr — the 
cheerleea cell is shown in wliieh he was 

imprisoned. Hie scolptnred medallion 

portrait is placed on the frontage of the 

home where he lodged; and nnmeroos 
olneeta assodated with Us career are ex- 

hibited at the Roeengarten Mnsenm. ■

Few visitoTi, also, would leave Constasoe 

withont seeing tite place — ^marked by an 

ivied granite boulder — where Hoss, on his 

forty-second birthday, in 1116, and his 

disdple, Jerome of Prague, in the foUow- 

Ing year, were bomed at the stake. Oar 

thonf;litB again torn to Hasa when visitiiig 

the CatheAal, iriien, friendless and alone, 

he received his condemnation to deaA at 

the hands of a unitedly hostile assonbly. 

A stone slab is pointed out here on wiaek 

he is believed to have stood during bla 

trial, and the exact spot eoveted \^ his 

feet is said to be inueated by a white 

mark that always remains diy, even when 

the inmondiiig portion of the stone is 

damp — a phenomenon doabtless easily ex- 

plained on scientific prindplea. Yet u we 

entirely discredit tlie troth of sooh tra- 

ditions, we wonld never willingly part 

with them ; for Uiey so assuredly prove the 

fact that the individnal to irtion they ie< 

late was considered, by the people of their 

time or of snbseqaent ages, to be far above 

the ordinary mundane mass of mankind. ■

At the concIosioQ of the late Fianeo- 

Prosdan War, the inhabitants of Oonstance, 

it is said, hoped that great things in the 

way of visitors wis in store tot tbsm. As 

a conseqnence, they busied themselves in 

erecting new hotels for the aoo(mimodation 

of the anticipated inflax of eager tourists. 

Bat these expectations were doomed to 

be unfulfilled ; and the interest attaching 

to the Uttle old-worid dty atOl centres in 

the past, and not in present eveotib ■

THE BRIDGE HOUSK ■

A SERIAL aromr. ■

Br B. DEMPSTER. ■

AiMiiTiif "Tm and Oiu,""Tlinfi^ 00*11^0*14.' ■
"Uti. SUai B. BiaUliBry,'>1c,elc. ■

CHAPTER XVI. ■

Frou the shelter of some thick ahmba, 

which grew near the waters edge, a fifure 

stepped out. As the moonlight, atrag^ing 

thiongh the clouds, touched the man's 

face, Alton, who had turned sharply at the 

interraption, nttered a hoarse, inartiealata ■

Itv ■

Or hia ■

Charles WUtoa 

ghost 1 He WM worn to a ■

skeleton, white and haggard — a mere wreck 

of a man. Bat the anger, the contempt 

that Uased In hia eyes wen so hnmaa 
that Aston cowered back before it. ■

<■ How did you oome here t " ■

"Howl Yon may well ask, Uilnkinfe 

as you did, that I lay hidden then I " with 

a gesture towards the river. "Bot 

Heaven saved me for this — to e^mse your 

gtdlty secrets, and " ■

He turned to Daisy ; but Astcm stepped 
between, ■

" I am no murderer, since yon are heie^" 

he said, with a hangh^ attempt at courage ; 

"though why yon should presume to at- 

tach t£at word to me, when your own 

dnmken folly " ■

" You are eondenuiing yourself," said 

WHton ; and then lookincat Daisy : " You 

shall bear and judge. He wants you to 

beoome his wif& He is not St — yet I ■

heard something that made me thiwW ■

For Heaven's sake, dosi't say yoa are 

married to him already I " ■

" I am his wife. Hiuh I" Daisy nlenoed 

the words on Aston's lips. " I will heat 

what then is to hesr. It is my luht," ■

« Yon shall not, must not 1 It is no- 

thing to yon or " ■

But shie noUoned him aside with a look 

in bet face tlut even he did not dare 

tesbt. With a sound like a stifled gioeii, 
he fell back. ■

" Ba merciful. I loved you so wdL* ■

Bat she turned her face from him. ■

" He is my husband. Do not say moxe 
thsn I need bear. But I will know what 

dishonouT blackena hia life." ■

"Yon ought to know, for then ie a 

wrong to right, and yoa will sufi'er — ■

" You shaU not tell that," eaid Artos, 

housely, "I " ^,^, ■
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'•YoQt" Wiltan eued bim nith l»ttar 

aeom. " Hsra joa fngottui tlutt nij^t 
when " ■

And aqfdn. thftt ngnifieuit gHttin to 

the rirer nude Aafam grow aiuwn pile. 
Bat be nude one list effort. ■

"Diiqrl" he nid, "I will right the 

wrong, on^ let ma t^ it to yoii ; only be 
mensmil to me." ■

"I will be nenifal— if I oto,' uid 

Deiay, in e voice aha aoaroelr reeo gn iaed 

as hei own, so ati^ad and baid.it waiu 

"BntlmiutkBowenrythii^now. Only, 

I will tell yoa tlui : I will not foiset that 

1 am you wile." ■

" HeaTen help yoa t " said Wilton. 

"Hb is a nsiner, a thief; keeping beck 

the rights of othera. He is not the owner 

of tliMe milk ; be knows who should be 

here in his plam. Last week I came down 

here to b^ him to right the wrong, as the 

real owner was in gnat boaUe. He waa ■

Snnileis, and, what was worse to him, he lied a disluoionied name. Ibis man 

here refused to help bim. Than, when I 

threatened, lie tried to minder " ■

" I did not," hoaraaly. ■

" That is a lis 1 And yon know it Yon 

left me alone In your office with the 

brandy which yoa knew waa my corse. Ton 

stood oat there in the dark, wntching me 

aa I yislded to temptaUon, while waiting 

for yoa Too watdted me drink more and 

more, ttU Uie madnesa waa on ms. Then 

I mshed ont, and yoa let me go straight 

to the river, hojdng that I ihoold fall orar 
the bank " ■

"It is a lie I " Bat the Trace was 

fainter. ■

" It is not I And I can prove it Jane 
Maddca saw it all It was she who aent 

for me to come here to-night, I had a 

mesBsge from her two boors ago ; she said 

she wanted to see ma, and told me to wait 

bore. I did not «n>ect to see yon ; and " 

— ^with an indeeeribaUe sdtening in his 

manner, as be tnmed to Daisy — "yoa 

most bear the end. I am vary sorry for 

yon, bat r^bt most be done ; and the man 
who has been cheated has done for me what 

no other woold — ^Anthony Melvin ■" ■

" Anthony Helvin 1 " ■

" Tes. He is the rightfol owner of the 

millB and Bridge Hoose. His father was 

tlie ion of that poor girl who drowned her- 

self from this Iffidge. James Aston bad 

really matried her. Tbe proofii of every- 

thing, I say, can be had. He soon tired 

of her, and bittsrly regretted his marriage 

irith a poor working ^L He ' ' ' ■

aoknoiriedge bar openly. llHnheraanM 

the bdreas, who lived bars as bis wife, 

little knowing how ahe bad been deceived. 

Anthony, the yoougu Imtber, diseovared 

the wicked seetet. It was the oanse of the 

last fttal tnuael with his laotber. For 

the sake of uw pooiv daeefved wife^ AnUuoiT 

kept the secret After his trial, he left 

the oonntry, taking with him the child of 

the real wUe, wws poor girl 1 mad widi 

the disoove^ of her hasbaiifrlDfideU^, 
flmur herself from tbfa bridge. Anthony 

lived ft batter life is Anstnlia, devoting 
himself to the obiU, whom he e^led after 

his mother's nama This ohQd was AnUtray 

Melvin's father. When he grew ap^ 

Anthony Aston told him the secret of bu 

birth ; bat, having beocone a rich man, be 
decided not to interfere with the sDCOsision 

of Jamea Aston's other son. He never 

told bis own son. I was his friend, 

and beard it all from bim one day. 

I know where all the proofs are to be 

fonnd. When I eame to England ecaoe 

years ago, disgraced and mined m Anstanlla 

aj my miswable self-indnlgenee, I one 

day wandered down here to have a look 

at the mHIe, whose strange story I knew— 

and eame across this man " — motioning to 

Aston. " In a fit of drunken imbecility I 
let the secret oat to Iiim. Jane found it 

ont from me, too. Ha bribed me to keep 

it Perhaps I should not have spokm a 

it now had not it been for Anttiony 

Melvin's {aesent tronble, I have not yet 

spoken to bim; Jane widied me not to. 

Bat it was she who kept him in England." 

- " Oh I Is it possiue t " A low cry 

broke from Daisy ; bat there was a note ot 

gladness in it ■

"I have been laid np since my — oeU' 

dent," with a short, luid laugh, "and 

Jane had her pUna." ■

A corse broke from Aston. ■

"Idid bll into the river as he intended, 

I was swept on by the eorrent. Perhne 

the water revived me a litUe, and I made 

some sort of effort to save n^aelf. I have 

no dear eonsdonsneis of what happened. 

I was sacked nnder by the water, then 

•wept on towards the bridge. I straggled 

snd strnek oot, and was dashed against 

iomething that cat my head open ; bat Z 

remember catching at some oveihangtng 

branch, and then nothing non. When I 

retnmed to conscioasneas I was lying on 

Uia bank nnder the walls of the boose, 

and Jane Haddox waa kneeling 1^ mei 
The dkwn was IceakinK. She had boond 

np mj head, and had been adainiatttioc 
"''"'"■■■"' """'c^" ■
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bnody tm «t lut I cune tm Ska h«d 

•OBw oat to kxd:, uid hid fband au lyJng 

tbera HunlMB. Shs mitod by mt tiU I 

Mold mora, that mada me gat mwmy 

aeantly bafon u^ one waa about Sha 

tdd ma whan to go, and pnmiaK 
eome to ue aa aooa as aba oowL I hftve 

been fat hidfaig arar dnoe, a law mDaa 

•my from ben. I bare baan at daatk'a 

door. Thii ii the ini tfaaa I hare gone ■

" HaTO not jvn aaid aDongh 1 " A«ton, 

mad with tarj and disappointment) bit^ 
in at laat "It ia niffident Yon have 

raioad me, and righted yoiir fAnd. Tea 

can go away now. Qo 1 " he «ud, turning 

on him with ineh aavage fnry that Daiay , 

with a qoiok orji aprang between tJiem. ■

"Yea— gol" ahe said. "TeU him at 

<mee t Oh 1 . pnhapa he has gone away. 

He was here to-nigbt Try and find htm. 

TeU him that he is rich and lafa, and tiiat 

he ean dear hli name. Qo 1 " ■

Mad with baffled painoa, with raging 

diaappointment and bttternau, Aston 

tamed on Daily, ■

"Tell met" he cried, "what are yon 

going to do for me, now that he has all t 

Wm yoo come away with me to-nig^l 

Will yoa love and obey mo as yon swore 

this morniiig t " ■

She reeoued before hia fierce passion. 

All the misery and the pain of her sitna- 

tion, all the shama and the horror she felt 

ta lum, roshed orer her. If tba bad had ■

time to think Bat she scarcely knew ■

what she was dung. She flung np lur 

bands before her eyes, ahrinking back from ■

"Ohl Go away I Let m» alone, I — 

can't bear to look on you " ■

Her paasionate, sobbing words broke ofi', 

rilenced by a low laugh, so malidoat, so 

trinmphant, so mocking, that the blood 
ooidled in hei veins. The two men started 

and tamed. They were all three standing 

dose to the foot of tiie little plank bridge 

spanning the miU-raoa. They looked np, 

for on it, i^t and mistily oatlined, aa the 

elonds again tor an instant railed the 

moon's &oe, stood « ahi^pe. Itwas tamed 

to tiiem, and, irith ootstietched hand, was 

pmntins at Aston. And then it glided 
forwM^ stopinag at the end of the Eridge 

joat above Utem. ■

" The earae has worked, you see; at the 

moment of yoar greatest joy the cap was to 

be dashed frtnn yonr lips. Yoa were a 

fool. Brand Aston, to think yon oonld 

biiSe tiu dead man's eoise." ■

" Ob. what doea K maaa ! 

Daiq', »tii<nH»»g nearer Wilten and pgini- 

ing to the mis^ figore on the bridge " Is 
tMenocet u urn* a oncs^ tao 1 " ■

Aaton tomadoo bm^ ■

" Oorse or not I * he oried, hoarae sad 

b t e atUssa with fary, " if I may not bm 

yoa, ao other man ahall 1 " ■

He snatched sc«DethiB|; fhaa his peeksfc ■

The moonlij^t piatemg the ehmdi at 

the instant fiiuibad en steel With a ay 

the figore on the Inidgs qnaog swUUjr 

down the atepa. Bat bm was too lata. ■

Than was a tongue of fire, a Aor^ 

aharp eraek, and Daisy flell Cue downwaidi 

OB the groond. ■

Tha next seooad Aston was atrogglbg 

with Wilton in « mad attssapt to UMt 

bfanself, wUIa Jane kaalt by tiie side of 

Daisy, and raised her in her arms. ■

The moon ahona brightly down on the 

white faoe and cJoaad eyes. ■

" She is dead 1 ** ahe «iad, in a cbofcad, ■

Ihe words reached ttie n 

desperate straggle. Astoa's g . 

on the leTolrar lAId Wilbm waa tiyiog 
to sdae, He stoniUed backwards u 

Wilton, too, invohmtaiily relaxed Us 
hold. ■

Hen bow it hqipened no one enr 

knew. Perhaps he slnuk his head as he 

fell against the pUnKng of the bridge; 

perhspe what fMlowed was intentioDaL 
Jane and Wilton saw him fall badnrarda 

There was a heavy plonge, a diokfai^ 

gaa|^g cry, and then the blaek, swolhn 

waters swirled on witii their soUen tosring, 

while the mooolisht pUyed on the riiasUj 

ripples which eddied oat in wideniiig 

eodes till Umbj hnke against A» banka ■

"Oh, Heaven t" Jane, ewiftly layhig 

down die prl's li&leas finra^ ran to the 

riverside. She woald have flong her- 

self in to try to save the nan the lora^ 

bat Wilton ortigged hw baok. ■

" Bon for help ! " he cried, and a seooad 

later he waa in the water, going to the 
resene of his would-be tuirderar. Bat 

Bread Aston waa past all human he^ 

When he waa lifted at Ust to the bsnk, 

he bad gone beyond the idiadow of tiia ■

CHiPTER XVn. 

It wu a year later. 

The sleeping sea lay boshed beneath tba ■

stars of a aamiaer iJght. Onboard oos 

of the great AastzaUan ateeaura two of 

tiie pasaengera Ungated on deck. It was s ■

7 ■
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plorioiu night. The grott deep ha, witK 
lU myateriou anmt, b«low; ibon, the 

cmriMtii^ Bhining of tha punonlen ittn, 

while iM and iky l a i iKd to reflect eub 
other's nnfethonuble blua There vu no 

aoand, WTe the i^ple of the mvei ei Uiej 

fell from the greet •teamer'e aides, leeTing 

a kmg treok <rf f oeai bebhid her, end the 

thxob of the mightr enfpnes which vera 

beariDg her, with her living frwght, to a 
! Dewhonui Theeir, sweet with eelt scents, 

was wann, Inminoui with starii^t The 

girl had hui^hinglr poshed from her heed 

the Bcrft whhe mippn her eompad<m had 

drawn mmnd her, and was gaang np with 

a dreamr, npt gase ti the ulent, fer-off 

stars. Snddenlf soms darker Uionght 

etmek her, and she ahivered elighUy, 

drawing closer to her companion. In a 

second, his arsu were about her, end her 

head was leatiag against his shoolder. ■

"Kot thinking of that egein, Dslsyl 

he s^d. " I wish yon wontd totgA" ■

" I try to, Anthony ; end I thuk I shall 

one day, with yon to help me." She 

smiled np in his face, and he bent hastily 

to kiss her. They had that portion tS the 

de^ to theouelres, and the night, too, 

shadowed them, " Bat it still oomea back 

at momenta even whan I am hifipieet," 

aad she nestled doses to him ; " and that 

moment^ as I wes looldog at the stars, I 

BOddenly found myself wondering what 

other sightetbey were looking down npon, 

and how many aad sights and dreadfol 

sights. Perh^ like that one by the ■

She shiTtfed agun, breaking ofl^ ■

" Yon shall not talk of it nor think of 

it," with tender anthority. Then, with a 

grare smilo, "Bemember how bad it is for 

me. I, too, cannot bear to remember how 

I foond them that night, eairying yon into 

the hons^ dead, as I thongbt then. And 

those horrible days and weeks when yoa 

lay at death's door. Ob, my dariing 1 my 
wife I I think it was almost as bad the 

first day they let me aee yoo, and I saw 

anch a poot httle white thing, who looked 

as if she were already haU-way to hearenl" 

end he drew her sharply to hun, se if the 

fear of it waa sUll on him, and he woold 

fain hold her fast; "and even now yon 

don't look quite like yonr old bouiie 
selt" ■

" Now, dont, Anthony ! If yon go on 

like that I shall think I hare grown quite 

ugly," lifting anch a lovely little pouting 

fMe to bis^ Utat the result was ineTiteble. ■

" Don't," she said, flashing and langliing. ■

" We hare been mairied three weekly and 

yoa needn't be quite so-so — so yery 

yoa know. We tnght to be a staid married 

coaple by this una Besides, suppose 
some one saw as. I oTerheard 1/bs. Jones 

say to-day that it was ridiooloas how fond 
we were of each other." ■

" Mrs. Jmes be— — ■" ■

Heppihr Dusy was in tinw to atop the 
seqaeL He held the little hand pruoner 

for a seecmd against Us Upa, ■

There was a momen tf s silence, too foil 

of happiness to be broken. Her heart waa 

so tttider In its own great contentment, 

that it was very pitifid for those who liad 
none of it, ■

" Anthony," she whispered, after that 

brief pause, " I want you to i^ something 

for me. We are so luppy," with a tender 

pleadin^^ as she saw the contraction of his 

brows, which showed that he knew what 

slke was g<ung to sajj "I lore yoa so 

deariy. You and I hare erenthing. 

WHl not yoo try to think less Utter^ ■
of " ■

He was a base seotmdrel I " 

Bat think of his dreadful fate. And 

he liad been very good to me. Somehow, 

I think to-n^ht I can forgira him Uie 

wrong he did yoo." ■

" 'Diat I forgave liim long ago. It Is 

only his rin against yoo. Dusy, when I ■

even looked on his d!ead face I " He ■

set his teeth. ■

Oh, Anthony I Only remember how 
miserable he was^ And then that dread* 

fol woman — she darkaaed hia wbde life. 

I wonder what tie it waa that bound liar 

tohimi Tiie curse she qwke oft OhI 

sometimes I fsn^ I liear her horrible 

laugh BOW " ■

" Hash, dear I She will trouble yoa no 

more. She did something to atone. Dr. 

Oopland said it was splendid, the way she 

nnrsad you while yoa la^ unconscious. 
After you began to recognise people) aha 

never entered your mom.' ■

~ I am glad 1 Oh, it is very wicked of 

BatI think I should have gone mad 
if I had seen her in the room. But I do 

try to think kindly of her." ■

" It's more than I do always," exclaimed 

Anthony, with his face darkwing agldn, 

"When I think how she used to try and 

Mghten you oat of the house by walking 

up and down those ^nirs in tlie middle m 

the night" ■

" Oh, but it wasn't always she. I looked 

out once or twice, and there waa no one 

therei" ■
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eon« befrae. Ntmt had she gone Ui6 

dfaUnM in nuh a short tniw. Mow ibe 

WM withio dght of the qtot, aad, though 

fbr ft moaent her «ym beniae dim bom 

fen and ezdt«Duiit| ahe ootioed that al- 

ready a eiowd had oaJleeted; that there 

ware several he^e of broken dibris ; and 
that the crowd waa tbiekeet at tha bottom 

of the iBUtll embankment. ■

Elva never onoe thondit <A heiKU. She 

polled np the ponies Uuew the rdna to 

the gpom, and ran to the tptA, ■

"The doctor la eomiog; he u doae 
behind me. 'Where are the wonnded — ■

the " She oonld not aay thoee who ■

BnkilJ«L ■

She ipoke in Tain, however ; it wai 

eai7 to get thiongb the erowd. The 

gawd and HTeral gantlemen were trying 

to keep people off. ■

"They're working hard at reaening. 

Yon see some of them," said an old man 

near to lier. ■

" The dootor la here," said Xlva again, 
and tiiiB time the word acted like a talis- 

man^ tat when Dr. Fiok jumped down 

from tha dog-eart every one made way for 

him ; and Elva, followins eloae behind, 

waa aUe to get near to we soene of the 

aeddent Now she paused and saw liow 

little she coaU do. Only tha man oonld 

work amongst that mass of broken wood- 

wcwk ; and she saw that she was in a 

erowd of fijglitetked women and children, 

most of whom were unharmed passengers 
from the nnf ortonate train. ■

All at once her heart gave a Uvp 

of lotense joy and relief. There was 

Hoel himself^ working with tiia rest. He 

was safe, thank Heaven 1 It seemed like 

an snswex to prayer. She saw him 

pnlling ftway d61»is, going on his knees to 
lift sometliing, then carrying it away with 

the help of two or three more men. Some- ■

thbig The crowd t^ her what it was. ■

" It's a poor lady. They say she's dead, 
orfiinted." ■

Elva conld not keep qniet now. She 

broke through iha crowd, and hurried to 

^e foot of the embankment, meeting Hoel 

face to bee aa he was hnrning back. 

Th^ hands met ; there seemed to be no 

power of words, save aboat the snffering. ■

"The doctor is sewng to her j go and 

help him. She is a third-class passenger, 

but a lady, I am sure. I most go back ; 
there are others," ■

" You are not hurt I " she sud, and her 

eyes, meeting his, said much mora Hoel 

felt the look, though he did not stop for ■

more than a shake of Us head, whilst 

Elva went on towards the little gnxf 

which Hrrouded the lady. ■

*' Dr. Pink, can I do anytiungl Is slie 
aUvet" ■

Dr. Fink knew Ehra wdL He kxAed 

up, dad to see a lady. ■

"Thank yon, Hiss EestelL Yonrhand- 

kerohiefl {Jease; and kindly oome ud 

hold tUs lady's head. I think she has 
fafatted." ■

Elva did as she waa Ud, though not 
witlioat a little shudder as she saw that 

the doctor was Uodiog vp a omslted 

hand. It was a sight too terrible to look 

at ; so she looked away, determioad to do 

as she waa Ud, and not gira way to lur 

feeHngt. ■

The worst was that the aoddent had 

taken plaoe In a coontry spot^ with hardly 

a cottage in sights and no restoratiTea at 

liand except such as the paseesgexa could 

provide. ■

"Are there many boriedt" asked Elva, 

as, thongh she stialned liar eyes to see 

Hoel, she was just rat of sight of ths 
debris. ■

"Ten, in all, we fear.* ■

"Dr. Fink — bete, yon are wanted. 
Eoe's a man irba most be attended to at 

onoc." ■

Another doctor had arrived now, snd 

there wu a caae of immediate ampntati<ni, 

so that Elva was left in ohatge <A the 

lady. ■

"I must go, Miss EestelL Here's a 

drop of brandy in this flask ; moisten her 

lips. Ezoqit for the hand, I see no other 

iitjnry. It may be merely a faint. Do 

yoor best. I must go to tUs other ease." ■

Elra nodded, aad, looking np, aaw Hoel 

once again helping to bear a boiden. 
Tlure was a eattla slied in the field dose 

by. She saw that the par^ went thme. 
dared sot look foithez. 

A man's tma nature eomes out in sn 

emergency," she though^ as she bathed 

her patient's face ; " and I — I fancied he 

was only a literary man. I see I waa ■

pong." ■

Presently she found all her thoo^ts 

were reqimed fiw her patient, irtu> sud- 

denly opened her eyes, and, gradually 

reoorering oonsoioasness ot wiiat liad 

happened, began to en. ■

A shout nom a UtUe erowd waa the 

next thing that Elva remonbered. ■

"Take car^ take care I Meretfdl 

Heavens! the top has fallen in I " ■

Elra had now a few people round her and ■
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and, u thu last wu alowly 

TMonriug, A» row op ud bxdc t few 

■te{» down tha ptth to we what wm 

oKuiiigthe new axdtaouBt Shaootieed 

that aluiae man of d^lnii, whicb bad been 

lying on Ute edge of the embankmoit, kad 

now bagim to ilip. Sie saw that Hoe), 

who had ntanud at tiiat moment, ooold 

not avoid tha ipot. A sieat bar Btnick 

bnn, and he waa com^^et^ hnoekad over. 

With a 07 of hMm, Elva boondad for^ 

waid ; not ooold >he be atopped hj aereial 

men, who eaDed ont to her not to go on. ■

"Stop, ma'am; yoa moitn't go that 

way. I^a not aafe yet," ■

"I mut go. That gentleman, u he 
hnrtt" ■

With the agilit7 bom of the free, ont^if- 

dooB life ahe had led, Elva climbed the 

ateep bank, dntnnninnd to get roond that 

way. At tha top, howerer, her panage ■

H again ■

—Elva, thia ia madnew,' 

I aaid a low, harah Tidce. " Why are yoa ■

It waa Walter Akbter, and Sva felt in- 

' dignant at the very fact at bb ben>g on 

tite ipot at all at thu moment ■

" Mr. Fanner faaa joit met with an aoei- 

d«tb I moit go and lee if he is hart. 

Let me go by." ■

Elva ipMe hanghtily, and almoit pas- ■

Walter Akiatar did not seem to heed 

her worda. He graiped Iker arma to pre- 

vent her progreaai ■

" How ean yon go into danger like thii 

when there are ao many real aoffeieia to 

attend tol Wait here, I will go and find 

ont what yoa want to know." ■

Ur. Akiater'a wwda were farther 

Btrengthened by an official, who apc^ 

with authority : ■

"Yon ean't paaa Iieie, ma'am. There 

haa been another fall of rabbiah. If yoa 

want to get paat yon mast go down the 
erabaokmeot and roond that meadow. We 

ean't Ittve females heve." ■

Parfaapa Walter himadf might not have 

been allowed to go by had ha asked leave. 

As it wsa, he had safely pasaed the 

dangeioaa portion of roadway whilst the 

(^oal waa spMking to Elva. She saw 

him mnning down the embankment on 
the other si^ ■

She was not going to be ordered, how- 

ever, or entirely thwarted. She had had 

too moeh her own w^ all h« life long. 

Qaiekly she tamed baol^ ran lightly ■

gate into a meadow to make the desired 

droait It was five ndnntes' walking. She 

nefH panaed, bat harried on, her eyes 

eagedy straining to eatch a sight of HoeL ■

At last rite reached the gate; several 

peraona ware leaning against ib ■

" Let me go by, pleaae," she said. " Tell 

me, is that gentleman mach hart who 

waa knocked downt Where have they 
taken him I" ■

"There's a sight of people hurt," was 

the oselesa answer, and Elva harried 01 
towaidathe shed. ■

Happily fw her, Hod was not inside . 
and jost ontside ahe saw first Walter 

Akister, then Dr. Pink. They were 

bending over somebody, bat tliat some- 

body wsa sitting on some sawn wood. She 

at once recognised Hoel Fenner. ■

" Mi. Fenner, are yoa hort 1 " ■

Hod was pale, bat there was actoalty a 
smile on iiis face. ■

"Nothing at all to signify; only my 

aim broken. It's set already; bat I'm 

afnud Vm useless now — eh, Dr. Pinkt 

Mr, Akister, will yon take my place 1 

Tliere's only one more nnfortanate to ■

Widter looked at Elva. He mnit have 

aeen the tell-tale ezpreiaion; then, with- 

oat a word, be walked away to take Hod's 

plaoe; bat oertunly iSkt Eestell never 
watched his efforta, ■

"Your carriage is Iiere, I see. Miss 

Eeatell," said Dr. Pmk, hnrriedly. " Take 

Mr. Fenner home. I advise his goinf; to 

bed at (mce; and HI come roond aa soon 
as ever I can." ■

" Yai, I suppose I most," sdd Hod ; ■

bot I'm aoity not to see the end." ■

"I'm sore, ur," said a railway-man who 

had come to inqaire, " yon've done 

wonders. I'm sorry that 'ere rabl^ took 

to falling so anezpectedly Uka The 

passengers wishes me to express their 

thanka to yon." ■

Hod waved his aninjored left hand, and 

tried to rise. Every one disponed then to 

hdp greater sofTeren, and Elva said, gently, 

and a little shyly : ■

" Will yon take my arm ! " ■

Hod did so. It was tiie sweetest 

moment in his Ule, lis thooght But it 

was only for a few steps he acoapted tiie 
offer. He wonld not let Elva unoy he 

was taking adnntaga of her beeaase the 

dtaation wu interesting. ■

Jast before they drove o^ Dr. Pink 

broaght a slip of paper to Elvik ■

" Will yon leave tliis with Daolii^ton at ■
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Greyibmo, and tell him to Mnd tlua rtnff 
at ooce." ■

" It's ft bftd cue, I feu," ihia Hoel, " and 

I might have been in the aaav drcimi- 
•tance." ■

" Pool felloT ; the ampntcttion waa tho 

only chance, and I fear he will aink. 

Mind yoa reat Hiis Keitell, I mut 

make yon reiponuble for thia patient." ■

Elva nodded her head and drore off 

eareftilly. ^e groom wm behind them, ao 

nothing of importance could be laid, which 

WM a* well for Hoel, for, now he waa away 

from the icene of the acddent, he felt a 

good deal atncned, and he lay back in the 

carriage and doted his evee. Elra'a heart 

was too fall to aay much ; and alio, now 

;tlut ^e excitement and the danger were 

over, ahe was not ao willmg to show what 

ahe had gone through. ■

"Who waa the one remaining t" aha 

aaked, ptesently. "Haa he been anfferiog 
«U tills timet" ■

" No, I don't think he's suffering mnch ; 

bat he's blocked in in a moat pecnOar wav. 
I went once or twice to eee what I could 

do for him ; bnt, seeing he was pretty 

oheeiTol, we left hbn. I think he said hu 

name was Button, and bound for Crrey- 

atone. He and I were the only paisengera 

for Oreyatone, so I felt an interest in 

lum; bnt he said that he was pretty 

comfortable, and we were to see to the 

others. He can't more band or foot, and 
it seema a miracle he's altre." ■

" Button \ I aeem to know the name. 

I dare aay papa will know. He kuowa the 

Greyatone people better than we do, of 
course." ■

"So yon drove on when yon heard," 

said Hoel, in a low voice. "I was so 

much afraid yon would — anffer or be hut 

by these painfnl aeeneik" ■

" I shall always be glad I came," aud 

Elva. " Bnt you ought not to talk. Am 

I shaking yoa I Stul, the sooner we are 
h(»ne Uie better," ■

"I am quite aatiafied wltii my present 

eircumstancei," said Hoel, in his bright 

way, and yet Elva could not doubt that 
from his tone the worda were true. ■

She bluahed deeply ; she conid not find 

a repartee aa uanal. Tba injured arm, 

now in an extemporised sling, occasionally 

touched her, and seemed to send a strange 

thrill of piide through her. Courage in a 

man has the same magic effect on a woman 

as the ezUUtion of womanly tenderness 

to a man. The highest developement of the 

special attribnte M the sex often deceives ■

the ojnKMfte gender. A man trften does 

not fnQy reftlise that a conrageons wmnaa 

may be infinitely better than one wbo b 

eanly moved by the sorrow of others; and 

a woman glorying in the hero, whoae 

courage ia palpable, forgets tiiat a lion- 

hearted man can be very selfish ; may, in 

fact, make a very bad fanshand. ■

It waa getting dosk when the ponies 

drove np to Bcuhhrook Hooaa, and (be 

hero of the day walked bito the hall, 

preceded hy Elva. At the same moment 

Mr. Keatell hurried in, luving only jnst 
heard of the accident. ■

"My darling," he eatd, quickly, "diMik 

Heaven you are back with H& Fenner, 

I've only just heard. Doi^ go into t^ 

dtawfos-rocon onl startle your notiiar, 

dear. I will prepare her. Hr. Fennev, 

what eai we get fbr yoa t Jones ia a 

eepital noise. " ■

" Don't agitate yourself, dear nii dad," 

laughed Elva, now quite herself, after the 

refreshing dnve. "Mr. Fenner is not 

7ery bad, and neatly all &a poor people 
are extricated now. Where la Amice I * ■

" Not come in yeL I am glad joq are 

not too much upset Yea, that is right. 
Dr. Pink will oome in, I eondlude." ■

"Yes; poor man, if he can. He wffl 
have hu hands fnIL Dr. Boberta and 

another man are there." ■

Elva went npstaira, and Jones and Ur. 
Fenner followed. ■

"If you fitter eonuog down, yoa can 

lie on the libraty sofa," she said, and then 
went into her own room. ■

She looked into her glaas and saw how 

excited she wsa ; how brightly her ey«s 

shone. She locked her door, and walked 

np and down, thinking deeply of HoeL 

llien, atopping short, she knelt down and 

lud her head on a diair, and aobbed, ■

" I am anre now, HoeL Hof^ I love 

yon," Ae sobbed. "For better for votee, 

yon are my hero," ■

The tears were not all hapjanesa. For 

such a child of freedom as she was, with 

the love and joy came a feeling of enrioos 

regret ; for, to love means a ^eat deal of 

unselfishness, a great deal of giving ap-ti 

self, and Elva had never yet understood thia. ■

It was an hour later whan she softly 

opened the library door. Jonee and W 

fother bad been most kind, and had done 

all that coold be done till the doctor came 

n. Mr. Keatell wanted to telegraph 

to London, but Hoel wonid not bear of it. 

And now he had be^ed to see Elra for a 

tew moments. { ■
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There eeemed to hii attontive em a 

ehange in her footatap u ihe altered. 

Hoal wu Ijing down on the kIk, oorered 

with mgi. Hu hei4 had begun to Mhe a 

little, and he felt tared oat. ■

There vaa a ahaded lamp pot near to 

the invalid, and, ntting sp, he law Elva 

coming aottij towardi nim. He thought 
■t that mmnent she was the moat beantwU 

woman on eartL ■

"How good of yon I" he nid, trrine to 

^Mak as naoal, thoagh his roiee abook. a 
little. " I expect Dr. Pink will tom ap 

•oon, and then I may he exiled apatairt. 

I wanted to thank yon for all yon <Ud this 
afternoon." ■

EIts sat down in a ehair eloie by ; her 

limbe trembled ; and she looked awa^. ■

"Don't thank me," she said, trymg to 

■peak firmly, "I waa so — ao afraid for 

yon, that I waa obliged to oome on. I 

thonght yon might bave been killed — 

coming hue. I ihonld have been so 

miserably as if it ware my fanlt. And ■

jn^ tff(i^ of that — I Mr. Fenner, may ■

I Bay something t I nerei believed in yoa 

•noogh. I know now that a critio osn be 
a hero as well." ■

Elva never gave in in a halt way; she 

waa not eantiona or ealeolating. ■

Hoel'a heart beat high now ; bat he was 

very amdoos to be truly jast towaida tiie 
woman he loved. ■

" Ton mustn't think that a moe tfiing 

like that makes any diffiBtence. Bemember, 

I'm the same Hoel whom you wan doabt 

fal about coming for yesterday." ■

"No, yoa are not," sud Elva, slipping 

down, and kneeling by the aofa ; " you are 

infinitely a greater, nobler man than I 

fanded. And — will yon fotgivs me foe 

having doubted It I " ■

Hod foi^t all about hia 

iatjgoe, fo^tt everything but Elva now, 

and aat ap. He had only hia left hand to 

offer, and thia very act axhiUtiiig liia on- 

oaaal atate of bupleaaneaa, touehed the 

voman'a heart. Hod, before thia, had 

wanted juat that toadi rf hel] 
which faaoinatea a woman. ■

" Don't movV' die aald, taking his Ixand 
in both hera with the tendemeaa of a 

mother. "I won't allow it I wanted 

only to say one thing." ■

Hoel looked at her now ; there wai 

mistaking his love and admbation. ■

" What t " he nid, hoarady ; all 
tnmolt and the ezcitement of the aftemoon 

ieemed to retain tenfold. ■

" Ton won't be able to naa year right ■

hand for a long time. Let me be your 

right hand." ■

" Do yon mean It t — not now, only, bat 

dwaya I " he said, hardly able to bear this 
la ■

Always," aha whiapered, hiding hei 

face on Ids aim—" abn^ tilt death part 
I." ■

He jumped vp now, nothing eonld keep 

im tbate. He atood op to lA fdl he^^ 
and pat his left arm round her. so tttat ner 

haad lay on hia ahoolder, and he kiaaed 

her Masionatwly. ■

"Do you redly mean iti Say it again. 

Elva, say, ' Hoel, I love yon.' * 

" Hoel, I love yoa." And aha added : 

My hera" ■

THE BOMANCE OF A VEGETAM-H ■

Thzrs used to be a popdai aeroatu in 

the daya of our yoath, the foundation of 
which ia the aubject of mndi speoulatitm. 

It tamed upon two linea of Scott's famous 

poem, and ran thos ; ■

Were I ill gtHmt Stanle/a plaoe, ■
When MsnnioD oiged him to the t... ■

A wind yon than ironld all eip;, 
Th»t bt&gt m iai to BTBir eye. 

The answer ia " Onion." and the apecnla- 

tion wtddi reanUa is: Why doea a raw 

onion make the eyea water t ■

The Greeks, bdng aware of this diarao- 

teristic, called the onion "kromnoa;" snd 

when they ate it raw, thsy prudently 

doaed their eyea, ■

Shakeapeare'a players. In the "Taming 

of the Shraw," knew all aboot it : 

U the'boy have not » womAn'i gift 
To rain % ihowar of commuidea teui, 
An onion will do well for mob m ihift, 
Wbloh in a D»plcin being eloaa MMTajred, 
Shan in da^te entoroe m watei]r eya. 

SodidLafeu: 

Mine eyea mell onion*, I ihaU map aaDit. 

The fnot, then, baa been known (or 

centariea ; but tiie ex^anation only linee 

ohemiatry came to be ap^iad to mattera of 

common life. Hie onion belonga to the 

geuns " aUiom," dl the apedes <d which 

poaseaa a pecoUari pongent, aerid juice, 

with a powerfd odonr. The gaiUe haa a 

atronger smell than the onion; bob the 
oidon has mora of the volatile dl iriiioh 

all the geuoa possess. ■

The oonathnents which make the genus 

vduaUe as food, are : dbomeu, 

oilage, ^KM^utte of Ume, and ■
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u fODod at the tugheet accessible point of 

the monntain of Duatavead, go throngh a 

conne of tniniiig previona to the under- ' 

taking, and fortify theniBelvei by eating 

much of garlic and onioni." ■

The general esplsnatioD eiTen ^ the 

leek being th« emblem of Wfllei, and worn 

on Saint David's Day, ie this: In 640 

King Cadwallader guned a complete 

victory over the Saxoni, owing to the 

special Interposition of Saint David, who 

ordered the Britons always to wear leeki 

in their caps, so that they might easily 

recognise each other. As the Saxons had ' 

no such agreed head-mark, they attained 

each other as foee, and aided in their own 
defeat ■

There ia a more poetic itory. It u that 

Saint David lived in the valley of Ewias, 

In Monnontfaahire, spending hia time in 

contempUtlon : ■

.... And did so trnl; fMt 
Ai be did only driDk what cr;>Ul Hodnef jieUi, 
And fad upon the leaks he ntberad id the fleldi. 
In memoTv of wboio, in e*cn revolTicg jear, 
The WeUbDuu, on hii d»7, tint BKcrad herb do ■

Saint Davjd, however, died in 544, and, 

therefore, it ii probable that the leek was 

a common and favonrite vegetable ia Wales 

dnrbg his life-time — that ia to aa^more 
than uiirteen hondred years ago. We are 

boond to Bay that Uiere is a more prosaie 

explanation of the Welsh emblem. It is 

that it ori^nated in a cnatom of the Welsh 
farmeis inieii helping each other in a 

nelghbonrly way, to take their leeks and 

other vegetable proveDder with them. Now, 

as the word leek is from the Ai]glo-Sa»»i 

" leae," which or^inally meant any vue- 

table, it ia piobaUe enough that the 

Saz<ma siteeriiigly applied the word to the 

Walsh on acconnt of their vegetarian pro- 

elivitiei. We cannot, of eonrse, be sue 

that the leek was worn aa a badge In Gad- 

waUader'a tine, but we have Shakeq>eare's 

anthority for oondndlsg that it was worn 

by the Welsh loldien at the Battle of 

FcHtiers in 1356. The phrue, " to eat the 

leak " — meaning to retract and " knnckle- 

under " — is supposed to have origiastod in 

tiiat famous scene In Shakespeare^ "Henry 
ttie ViMi," where Flnellen the Welshman 

compels Pistol to swallow the vegetable 

at which he had bem eipresebg sodi 
abborrenoe. Bat there is earlier evidence 

that tbe leek was regarded as something 

iKtiomluions in England. Thos in 
Chance r I ■

'Tbebexte aong Uwt ever wu oade ■
Ii not woith a leke's Uade. ■

Bat men will tend thei lille. ■

We are not going to dwell on the 

culinary uses of the onion tribe, for these 

have been exbanstively described already 
in Mrs. Hill's exeeUent little work. But a 

few applications, not generally known, may 

be briefly noted. ■

In olden time* titere waa a famoua cdnt- 

maut called Devil's Mustsrd, which waa 

supposed to core cancer, remove tnmonia, 

and so forth. It was a eompound of garlic 

and oUve-oil, and had a amell which was 

enough to frighten away anydisease — welse 
to creato onei Then Uie fair damee of old 

had a ftvourito cosmetic for the bands and 

faee, and one also which waa used aa an 

antlaeptie. which was lately oonqtosed of 

garli& Leek - ointment, again, made of 

pounded leeks and hog's lard, was used as 
a liniment for bums and scalds. ■

It is said that in India, where dyap^ialn 

is common, garlic is found to be a great 

palliative. It is in many CDuntries re- 

garded aa a sure antidote against con- 

tagion; and persons have been known to 

put a small piece in the mouth befoTB 

approaching tiie bed of a fever-stricken 

patient. Wliether it baa any real virtue of 

the kind we are unable to say, but 1st as 

hope that it has more than is ascribed to 

soma so-called disinfectants — the power to 
kill one had smell with another. ■

In "The Family Dictionary," popular 

in oni grandfathers' time, there is the 

following certain remedy for the plague : 

" Take away the core of an onion, fill the 

cavity with treacle dissolved or mixed 

wiUi lemon-juice, atop op tia bole with 

the slice yon have cut off, roast the whtde 

on hot ashes so long till well incorporated 

and mixed together, then squeese out the 

juice of the roasted onion, and give it to a 

person seised with the [Jague. Let him- 

presently lie down in his bed uid be weU 

covered up that he may perspire. This is 

a remedy that has not ita equal fi>r tke 

plague, provided the patient persidns 

presently." And if it did promote pei^tiEa- 

tion, one can well believe that it might be 
curative. ■

Not only has garlic been reputed aa an 

uatidote to the bite of snakes, bat also as « 

cure for hydrophobia, while onions have 

been claimed aa a cure tor small-po^ and 

leeks aa an antidote for pdaonons fnngi. 

Old Oelans, from whom Paracelsus todc 

his name, aa we explained in a previoos 

article, remrded several of the onion 

tribe as valuable in eases of ague, and 

PBny had the same beliai ^ onr own 
time the imion is held to be an tttoellemt ■
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anti-iooibatic, snd moie mefal <m ihip- 

boud than Ume-jaice in prereoting ■

■oorTT. 

lauet, i] ■lauet, in ill Bban diteaaei, and in num; 

inflamw torr difordan, pnpamtiona of 

tb» odIni ut« a real valnft The juice is 

alao naafail in atop^ng blaeding, aftbDogh 
wa an not aware if it be the «aa^ aa waa 

popnlailf enppoaed, that a d»p of it will 

coze ear-ache, and that petalstent ^plica- 

tion will tamove deafiuaa. Theie ii, now- 

eret, atill a belief that onion-jnioa ia the 

beat faaimttonr in the market, ini^te of 

ite diMgreeabU amell. ■

It would take too long to mention all ■

the Tirtaea which have bean claimed, with ■

more ot leea reaaon, for all tba membsTB of ■

. the " aUiom " geniu. Bat it ia a OQiiouB ■

i fact that the anion, which relieves dys- ■

I pc|ina and aids the d^^Uon of aome, is a ■

! certain eanse of indigestion in otbeia. It ■

is aaid that Naptdeon, who was a martyr ■

to indigeatioD, lost the battle of Leipsio ■

ttiroagh having partaken of a hurried meal ■

of beefMeak ud oni<His. It b a savoary ■

dish, bnt has worked woe to many. We ■

do not wonder that the old writera daolaxed ■

ttiat <HUons broQf^t bad dzeama — if they ■

were eaten raw or badly cooked at late ■

rappn: ■

It is oertainly open to doabt whether 

the author of " Tm Famil; Dictionary " 

waa light in saying that "they that mil 
aat onions duly will enjoy better health 
than otherwise," What is one man's meat 

is another nao's ptuson; and oertMnly 
there is no aztiole in nnnmon use which 

produces such opposite effects npon the 

hunau system aa the onitm. Ther have 
often beuk foond bmefidal to indiriaoala in 

fevnish attacks, and yet the malingerers 

in our garrison hospitsis know well Iww to 

promote febrile symptoms by a hearty 

eonanmpiion of garlic. ■

To eondode, kt us present the inmmaiy 

of Sir John Kndau, tlie author of a 

"Code of Health and Longevi^ " : ■

Onyom in pfavdok irimiaUi no OMMeot^ 
Ta aholeriok loUw they ars no nntrioMot ; 
By Gtito'a nils, ntoh ■■ fUagnaix are 
A rtoniMke jmn within tliem do prepare. 
Weak i^ip«titM Unjr oomfott, mm tha fao* 
With cibMrfnl otdoni erennoM the; gnw«. 
And when the iMad Ii nakedleft ^ hair, 
OnyMii^ being lod oe itanipd, agun repair. ■

HOUSEKEEPING IN OBETE. ■

Upon the whole, and qteaking from an 

izperience of six or seven seriona weeks, 
: do not think Crete is a eoontry in which ■

a man may be reeommended to undergo a 

spell of hoosekeeping. I say this even 

upon the asiumptioii Uiat the man speaks 

Greek and Turkish like a bilingual native, 

U he knows nothing colloquially of either 

langn^es, hia triala will be 

1 indefinitely. 

'or my part, I rented a house and 

famished it, because there was no alter- 

native if I proposed to stay awhile in the 

land, and if I declined, as I did, to run the 
risk of fever <a soffocation in the hotel of 

Ganea, the capital. This hotel was not 

utterly bad. It was really possible to 

sleep in its beds, though of coarse they 
harboored fleas. But aftw two niehts of its 

atmosphere, and of the n<Hse8 wniob, at an 

absurdly early boor, ascended firom donkey- 

drivers and hucksters to my window, I 

gave up the reeolution to abide in the 

capital There was meat^ and wine, and 

bread in the hotel, moreover, and it 
seemed at firat aomewhat rash to lift 

anchor from a harbour which did at any 
rate afford the bare essentials of life. The 

Cretan Christian who owned the hotel, 

and also a store adjacent, ahzngged hie 

shoulders when I told him I proposed to 
reside elsewhere. It was as much as to 

si^ : " I wonder where you will go 1 Yon 

may just as well stay and be Seeoed by 

me in a methodical manner, as put your 
head into the mouth of some leas menifal 

lion." ■

Indeed, for a moment, he seemed to 

have all tlw good sense upon hia aide. It 

was only aner a day's hard work, and 

mnch parley with interpreters and tita 

proprietors of emp^ hooaes, that I began 
to see any chance of the reallaation of my 

singtdar hopes. Bat, on the third day, I 

foond myself duly established as tiie 

tenant of an elegant little white vQU about 

two miles from Canea. It was as empty 

aa a collector's egg ; but that was a diffi- 

onlty which could soon be smoothed away. 

And so I spent my first night in the house, 

alecn^ng iq>on a mattress, and covered 

with a bhmket ; which artidee, over and 

above my luggage^ wwe my sole rudi- 

mentary purchases aa fumitore. As the 

house had nothing in the nature of a loo^ 
and as the island waa at that time aome- 

what disturbed by the poadlulitieB of a 

goceessf ul riung against the Moalem mle, 

it seemed advisable to unpack my revolver 

ere I unpacked aogbt else of nnr posses 

nouK The wespon was accordingly loaded, 

and set upon the floor ; and once I awoke 

m the ni^t with the fancy that aome one ■
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bad Botered tb» honM, ind wu rtindtng 

orei me in the pitobr dwkiWM, with my 

own rsTC^Tn lerelled tt mj hetuL ■

It u the fint itep that eottn Uw mort 

effort in afiUn of Uiie kind, u in gruftr 

nutten. When I htd proved to my utu- 

bction that I ooald b1m|i in the "vhite 

bonse," u I oaUed it, we proceeded to bay 

■omo of what might be tenned the humriee 

of npholftery. ■

Bat I miut here explain why I ow the 

word " we." My hooae did not rtand 
alonei It bad a twin. The two honaei 

abntted on the one ude apoa % rooky lane, 

which led into Kbalepa, a bealUnr village 

overloolmiK the sea; and opon the other 

tide tbey ooth faced the anow-moont 

of Central Crete, wbioh were hen of tbe 

moat dignified and immailTe ibapee, 

Hie other home waa inbuoted by a haid- 

worUng Chtiitian, wbo, with hia wife and 

family of two daiuhtm and three aou, 

were all impreeted mto my serrioe ai cook, 

hooaemaid, baUer, waiter, and io forth. I 

waa to be dependent upon them for every- 

thing. My own bonse waa merely the 

tesidence and place of reception. Hie 

" we," therefore, inelndea with myaelf the 

boy of the fan^y, wbo aeoonpanied me 

npon my purcbaaing expedition into the 

fonl and, in every way, diaagreeabie stzeeta 

vt tbe cajntaL ■
We hired a white abe-an to take to 

town aa the carrier of onr pnrcbaaes, and, 

after an horn's walk, or rather damber, np 

and down tbe stony defiles which separate 

Kbalepa fi«m Canea, w« entoed the dty 

gate^ and b^an to bwk aboat as. I as- 
some that mv readers have never been in 

Canea, and uiat it will be news to them to 

know that it is a most comfOTtleas plaee^ 

Tbe streets are narrow and gieaay, sttewn 

with filth, and crowded with men in 

^ctniesqne diversity c^ «rb, with dogs 

that fight for a livelihood in the pnUio 

^aces, and with mnle^ asses, and horses. 

There is constant going, or rather pushing 

and straggly to andfro while ue day- 
light lasts, ^t in the evening tbe gates 

are shut, and yon most be abto to satisfy 

the soldiers on goatd that yon are a person 

of some note, ere they will consent to be 

bribed to let yoa pass. ■

Here then we stnmbled np streets and 

down, tarrying opposite this or that sh<^ 

that seemed inviting, and bargidning 

ferodonsly about pennyworths of cheese, 

and fmit, and v^etabtss. It was qoleter 
in the street which seemed to be devmed to 

no pnrpoae except tbe making and selling ■

of b«d-teutm«. In the fore pert o< lh« 

many litOa ihope fai the atoeet^ thar* 

wtm some eomitatpa&ai and mattteeseain 

very brflUairt eorm. Behmd, squatting 

lib tidon m a bond, sat two er tbne 

little nerry boyi^ stibAJng and prattUng 

at tbe same time ; aod by their rfd* the 

master of the shop, with a ahivwd 9f 

npon the labour of hb froHesoMS ap- ■

Itbonght another nattnss in this itoeek 

It waa somewhat dilDealt to artat^ abouk 

the stuffing of the thing. Inmyafci^dUy, 
I had nttered tbe Greek tot "tobaeoo* 

instead of " wool" This hwl astonished 

the mattrea nurehant; hot he made bo 

sigD. DoubUasB lie eononvad that aa 

Enj^Uiman waa used to sleeping on to- 

baooo ; and thoogh It aeened an expaislTO 

praetice, he had noUiing to anggeek in 

anendmeot It waa, theiefosc^ oa^ n 

tbe nitk of time;that I prenrvntad the hej 

going forthwith to pniohaae tbe twenty 

okes — about 'thirty*five poanda avtrfrdnpoa 

—of Todish tobaooo, which he thoiq^ 

would be enffident tot tbe poipose. Just 

haaf what it would have oost 1 Bnl^ 

certainly, had this misadventure come to n 

head, I should have thoi^bt myself jortt 

fied in taking my mattieas awi^ with me 

when I retonwd to Ihgland, uid paying 

no du^ npon its ecntents. ■

There is one artiele that is qnite india- 

penaable in a Cretan lardei^-(HL It b 

obeap enough, espedally after a good 
season of ofives. But I do not thidk •• 

h^hly 1^ ibu mj friends and onghboois 

thonghb It waa SH very well to be oOoni 

em, and fish, and meat fried in It; but 

when it came to a rice pndding, wfth aa 

mnoh ofl aa milk in tbe dish, 1 began to 

protest and plead weakness of the fteuL B 

then is any reason fai the aaserliasi tiiat 
orasumers of an imuodarate amosBt ol 

olive oQ an mwe liable to l^n^ than 

other people, oat need not go ftr to ez- 

why thwe an so raai^ l^en m 

When I visited the lepers' vittm 

by Caoea— where thwe an forty or Imf 
mhaUtaate— I foaod that <m1 stni Iwlda 

prominent place among the few biflaa irf 

sostenanee whidi each leper dla^yed In 
' 's mean little hoveL ■

Yoa should have seen how exeitedly 

the GhildreB)^ my ne^boar,and even my 

neuhboor himsd^ be$ed that vrtaiag in 

nuuting my house aa reputably ha Mt ia l e 

as posnUe^ wiUi the aid of our donkey- 

load of purebases. The boose ftmit wia 

nothing very wondroos as a feat of eon- ■

/I ■
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It wu of two Btonjft On Uw 

graund-floor wh a lugs room, flo<»»d 

whh the lutkod ewth, and alio ft dowt, 

vhioh mi^t nm fw « kitolwD. And ap- 

Btkin wan ftbnwof nwnu of eqtui me, 
th« one conaaoted with the other. It 

rew^Ttd to oonadar tbo lowar rodiiii 

abandoned. Mj wddmtld ndto wm on 

tha fint flow. Tbo b«d mi, thenlor^ 

unnggd in the one roan, ftnd on tha bate 
board! irf the other loou wtte ntataUe 

and a ooaple of dudta, wUeh, together 

with a Taao of flowen, almoat oompleted 

the famitare of my Btdngroom. Nothing 

ooold hare hoen man prinitirai At the 

onlHt, I ttl not pereeire that there wu DO 

chimney to tin hooM, Bat what of that I 
Wm Crete a had of eold winde and rheo- ■

whidt ■

D lite the nngb North 1 Iheeoontry 

Jore aeleoted fbr hii phkoe of birth, 

hie maniage, and liii lepnlimie, waa not a 

eeanbr whiai ooold bs made nuwe genial 
wflh the foel of Oannook Ohaae. ■

So I thought at fiiat Bat by-and-by 

tiure same lome bluiteiing Much dayi, 

with tempeati of eold nun, iriiioh altered 

the aipeot of affldia. 1^ hooH irai 

absndautly aappUed wiUi windowa; bat 

thore waa not a pane «f glaaa ht them. In 

the d^tbne, thecefoie, when I wu at 
hona, I aniofod the uoat thotongh ventiU- 

tion. And at a^t t ooold, u I ehoae, 
goard aoainet ue nootnmal dewa by 

dodng the woodm ihnttas, which were 

my only ihield agiJnit the itorm. With 

the galea of lurch, therefore, whieh 

deepened the «now on the monntaina ao 

that black roeks, irhich had heretofbra 

been free, were now irhlto aa the BommitB, 

I began to growl at my qnarten, and 

e:nireaa fean that the rery honae itaalf 

might not be i»oof againat the for«e of 
wind which entered it and whittled aboat 

my {dUow. To remedy the dulUneaa, the 

ftnnitaie waa ^ain aogmeuted. A l^ 

tab of earthenware waa Iwoof^h^ and aet 
on a tripod of iron In the middle of the 

apartanent. In tioM rode branar I bamt 

dnring the day lo many bondlea of olive 

twig! tlut at night I aeenwd to aleep the 

Bomder for the nareotic tiiat pervaded my ■

iSj more impetaona raadera will no 

donbt fanoy that the life I led In thia 

honae waa deadly dolL Bat it really waa 
not The landa«me on the aoattmn aide 

waa alone enoogli to ken> ennni at a 

diatanee, eran had I not had hooka on my 

table, and Eneliah^peaking Menda witliin 

a few minuter walk of my dow. I never ■

r moontahia, vhetfaw I ■

down them m Ions e"**'*"*"e ^^t <" ^7 

night, wiUk the grow of tlie moon ox the 

atara uwm them, llieir peaka, aboat 

eight toonaand feet above Uie aea, were 

not mwe thui nine m ten milea from my 

window, ao that I often jnojeoted an 
aaeeot (rf them whan Uie anew abonld go; 

an e^tedition doimied, however, to &if of 

fruition. And in tlie near fongronnd weio 

thalE abnq>t green flanfca, riven with deep 

deUaa, down whidi the mdted anow 

ponied In many a oaacade; and there 

irece wliite vill^ea aet on the hill-aides 
In ' ■

Tbtn waa i^ the anneation of itemer 

tltingi in view from my^oaae. High i^ 

among the anowa, I ooold diacem two or 

three bnrly boildfaiga of a mysteriooa kind. 

To tlia atnager they would have no "nieon 

d'^tn;" bntiuOieteth^were^ymbtdaof 

terronam. Iliey wen the Moek honaea or 
totta lAieh the Saltan erected after the 

revolt ot 1866. Fteviooa to that time, 

the monntaineeia, or Sphakiota, aa tliey 

are called, after Sphalda, their province, 

iiad never, dnce the bU of Oandia from 

Venice to Turkey, acknowledged the 

Tnrkiah rule. ^ley had kept th^ 

proud faidependenoe aa firmly aa in tlie 

olden daya, when their foretaUkera ane- 

caeded in Itdding Um Bomana aloo( thoogh 

all tha ialand elae l»d yielded to Uetellaa 

Oieticoa. But, in 1866, not withoat pro- 

dlgiona lose of blood, TorbiT pieioed the 

mountain ftatneeaea, and made the 

S^uJdota into aubjeota. And to retain 

her hold upon tbeae atronK* bold IJdi- 

landera, ahe raised the bloek-honaea whloh 

atara down upon tiie pbina from thefr 

oool elevation amwig the anowa fin aevaral 

months in the year. Hie Todiah garriaona 
of thaae liloek-honaea are aa little in love 

with thefr naidence aa the monntalneera 

themaelveB. It is a life of the moat chilly 

isolation. Bat, as a itroke of policy, the 

Sultan haa done wisely in setting these 

padlooka upon the land. ■

My outlook vpon the other aide of die 
houae had more of human than aoenic 

Thia was quite as it ought to 

have been. I waa near a school k^t by 

Greek piieata for Chciatian boya and sida, 

Tlun waa a choroh adjacent to the e^ool, 
and in the dinroh a wooden aereen of won- 

derful vorkmanahip and ndoors. When I ■

pleased, upon an evening, I could go into 

the choron, with other wondihipeti^ and 

listen to the hearty ohanta of the long- ■
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b««rded eccleautiM. It iwed to be « per- 

petiul loiirM of marralling to ma how the 

chuitets eoold dunt throngh Uie dom ■■ 

they did,uidforiol(«igatime. Feitupiit 

nuty hive beeo, m sd inteUigent GanuD 

hiB said, that th^ ue ha b itoated to dns 
with their noitiila cloied. Be that aa n 

may, the two Knindi an aUu, and eqwJlT 

eooeatria The ptctuxea hi tide old Chtuw 

— ^I daie My aa a foandation it dated from 
the time of the Onuadea at the lateat— wen 

of the uiunuiiaiy lohool : execotloiui and 

tortnns of Sainta, neb aa the Gnek chnroh 
Ions. Hen was farther a oanTaa of Saint 

Michael tiampUog upon the devil — in wUeh 

the archangel poaBeaud a feminine oaat of 

-features J and when Satan waa deleted, 

prone at hii feet, aa ao old man with iriiite 

'hair, naked, ezoapt fbr a rirth-band, and 

haying hia month very wide open to ab- 

niff hia oriea of pafai nnder the arohangelie 

ioUotion, Bat, for all thia atno^en of 

blood, the Qreek priesta thenuelrea wen 

mild, kindly man, and rery eoartaona at 

salatatitmi. I dan aay they knew only 

enough of the Greek gnmmat — though, of 

-conrse, their language waa Greek — to set 

their uholan npou Ute toad of edocation j 

bnt they wen none the lesi amiable for 
their lenoranoe. ■

BeeUea the prieate and tite adholara, 

with wallet of books upon the back, I had 

lafier solace in the Tudni^ of aome TorUah 

'damaels. I deelan I waa deh'ghted whan 

I realised that my botue was anfficientiy 
near to the house of a Turk for oonlar ooo- 

TersaUon, The master waa wont to waddle 

off to town in the morning, and leave hia 

ladies to look after theuselvee. I aappose 

he was not rich enough to keep them 

under mon effectoal lock and key. Or, 

mon probably, be was indifferent to their 

gallantries. The eonsequence was that, 

when I opened my shattera on their aide — 

it waa at a sufficiently late hour of Uw 

morning — ^I waa generally fbitamate enoo^ 

to oome nnder the light of their eyes wfthoot 

loss of time. They wen, I jodge, infimti"* 

little women, with bonndlen oapaciliy for 

leri^. At any rate, I have never met 

damsels ao free of thur smiles, and who 

could put so many diffennt ezpreanooa 

into eyes of uniform bnwnneaa. As for 

their fignres, then was no knowing fnm 

eztsnuds whether they wen fat or lean, 

shi^y or deformed. It waa my tarn to 

langh when they took the wr, aa they 

Bometimea did, in the green valley at the 

foot of the aoJivity on which my house 

stood. It was a charming liUJe pastoral ■

nook of oonntry, with big <dd olive-tteea 

scattered over the award, and a n^riad 

of flowen among the graas. Penaanoe 

a sh^herd in blue, with a aoartet 

tuibau OD his head, a l<mg gun on hb 

shooMen, and a mandoline in hia hands, 

would be dtting In the dude inetending 

to guard Ua flodcs; and be, tMs waa as 

eSeetfre an aid to the landmipe as the 

erinuon auemonee, the hlae netaia of the 

Boandragwa, or ibe tall, pale aai^udals 
which lun abounded. ■

Hither, then, need to trip and roU my 
Turkish fair onee now ana agNn, when 

th^ lord and master waa oat of the way. 

Ilwy wen in white from head to ankle^ 

and thefr little feet wen wraroed iq» in I 

know not yhMt Uma of oobUery. And 

the dear ereatona wen not above letting 

the •" yashmak " — as the flowered muslin 

whioh hid the lower part of their laee ■ 

called— aUp away, when they tbooght we 

wne weU within viewing and i^predative 

distance of each othw. I au really 

sorry to oonfess my radeneaa; but tbay 

wen such oddities, alike it> their reeling 

gait, theb alTeeted little scraama at no- 

thing at all, and evm in their Uek of the 

ehisf elementa of beauty, one* their Eaesa 

wen displayed, that I eonld ofEs them no 

homage man aentmoental than an edio of 

the Iraghtcc with wbUb they wen wont 

to greet me. However, aa tbey seemed to 
like this tribate of notice, it did not 

matter very mndL ■

PerbqM my readen will be onrious about 

my hoasekeeping expenses in this Cntao 

aboda Wdl, they wen not extravagant, 

althoagh, of want, tbey wen much greater 

than they onght to uve been. For ny 

honae, togetlur with tita senrieea of my 

neighbour and hia family, who made 

my bed, -cleaned my flows, eoc&ed and 

marketed for ma, I paid but thirty ahUUnga 

the month. Had I bean of Ote^ bkwd, I 

should no doubt have bargained the coat 

down to ocoisidetaUy leas. Bnt to me it 

did not aeon neeessaiy; beaidaa, a stn^jla 

of such a kind woold have given me eon- 

geatlon of the bndn, and pat me out of all 

padence with the dictionary from that 
time forward. ■

The marketing waa a more ii^portaat 

matter. Uy neighbour's eldeet bcqr — it 

little merchant, with tho 

thorooghly derek^ed 

[y vidted the capital, and 

bought what I wanted, and what he «oa- 

ceived he might buy over and above my 

needs. And at night time, when he had ■
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tired of pkying with hit biothen ud 

aiaten, among the vinw and barley of oar 

little gudeo, be entered my homa with 

the wine decanter and die bill for the day. 
Hare is one of hii little memwanda : ■

Milk... 
Salt ... 
ChieksB ■

fe::: ■

Olurooal ■

SlIgK ■

3 tnMtrei, 20 pMM. ■

S4 piMtraa, 2t puu. ■

Ab the Torkiih piaatie ia worth about 

twopenee farthing, and there are for^ 

paraa in a piaatre, thia day'a bill oame to 

about foor ihillii^ and aeTenpenca Bat 

neither bread not vine appeara in it; 

became; I gnppoee, enoogh had been 

booght on the previona morning to last a 

conple of dayi. I (^er my readna the bill 

for their entertunment, and not 1^ any 
meana aa a trathfol reoord of the wrath erf 

edible piodoos in Orete. Had I begun to 

tax my bills, I ahonld hare involved my- 

self in endlen diapntef, in all of whioh I 

waa likely to «mie off second best. It 

seemed better to aoffer intik resignation, 

though, of coarse, the saffering was oot very 
acuta. ■

Bat I confisas that I did demur in thia In- 

stance to the price of the foul It was, 

perhapa, four timea Uie worth of the 

ereatuia To begin wiUi, one might aa 
well term a centenarian a child aa call the 

fowl in qoeetion » chicken. It waa killed 

under n^ ovm eyes, and ita blood waa 

shed upon the vinea of the garden ; and 

not all tlie stewing of all the cooks in the 

world could have made it aught bat the 

, toiuh pieoe (A flesh It proved to bei I do 

not Know if fowls, like hnman beiiws, go 

grey when they are old ; but the chicken 

, of my bQl was white, whether from ue or 

; abncvmality, and there waa no dowting 

that it was so decrepit and weak upon its 

legs that it ought long previoasly to have 

been indulged with crutches. ■

However, I am not cUsposed to think 

harshly of my Cretan iume becatue dE 
these anav<ndable little teaches iA the 

tiresome. We were good friaida — my 

neig^boon and I — in s^te of the chicken 
and odiar triflea of the like kind. What 

tliey thought ot ma I cannot teU. I dan 

say they held the same views aa a certain 
Aoatriau naval officer who ohaooed to visit 

a friend of Khalepa, np<Hi whom I relied 
for seme of the solaoea of dvilieatlon. This 

gentlenum w»s moeh ttekled at die idea of ■

a bachelor settling in Crete, as I had ■

settled there. " Just like an EDglishman t " 

said he ; " there is not a man of any other 
nation who would have done it." This 

was, of course, an absurd statement to 

make; bat, perhaps, the gradations to ft ■

I parted from my house when the spring 

sboired warm signs of waning into summei. 

By that time the hot sun had melt«d mudt 

of the enow from my mountains. Tbey 

were, however, still hnpraotieable in the 

lower valleys; and they were not a jot 

less beautifal than at fiiat But, daily, the 

heat at noon grew more and more vex- 

ations, and lengthened the hoars which had 

to be eaneelled from the active part oi the 

twenty-four. ■

The zepliyrs breathed coolly as befrae 

upon the stony hills within a short climb 

of my cottage ; but the toil of ascending 

in sMToh of them inten^fied every day. 

With the heat, too, came many insects. 

My house seemed to generate them spon- 

taneoosly. There was no shielding my 

larder from tite ants, and no protecting 

myself from vermin of the worst kind, I 

became convinced that I had had enough 
of Crete. ■

And so, <mB day, having packed my 

portmanteau, and replaced my revolver ia 

ita case, I once again accompanied a loaded 

ass on the road between Khalepa and 

Canea, and said a regretfat farewell to my 

Burroondlngs. It seemed to me much 

that I had for forfy nigbta slept ia a house 

as open to all the Cretana of Crete aa tlie 

fields themselrea, and Uiat I had not been 

visited by marauders. The Cretans have 

been mach dehmed in the put, or else 

tikey liave latterly developed sundry very 

estinuble qoalitiea. ■

KITTTS VICTIM. ■

A STORY IN TWO PABTS, PAST IL 

John Faulknir's sufiering* during the 

weeks that followed might have softened 

any heart leu stony-hwl than that trf 

wicked Kitty. They began immediately. 

Kitty commenoed operations that same 

evening when she came down to dinner 

looking absolately bewttehing, with a 

bright colour in her obeeks and a nia- 

chievoni light daudng in her eyes, and 

took possession, widioat further delay, of 

the yoathfnl and roving afiectioBS of Mr, 

Norman Lindsay, 

Her wietohsd hrother"! first tmpalse was ■
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to said her away ; bnt oo H«»d thoD^iti 

he fate pretty mre Out hk little tr»^t 

woold deeUne to go ; lad it tbapiy nnec 
entered hia heed to indet. He eoold not 

vety weD und hii vidtw amy, nor did 

he qnlte aoe hli way to axidaining to Ub 

brottier the perila by iriddi he tm ior- 

mmded. Sat to ue tiie 'rietiu being 
Inied im to the ioeTitable endnnder hk 

own nxrf I It wBi leaUy frightfid I ■

Fonr peoide ihnt ap together in « 

ooontiy home in the winter, uating, walk- 

ing, TuItiDg together, abaring a common 

■took of intererti, ^eanret, and jokee, 

Teiy eoon beeome intimata Befoie a 

week had gone 1^, thingi had oome to 
moh a pan that J(wn Faulkner determined, 

with a bUod fitftlt In hii own powen, 

wholly nnwMTftnted by pait ezperieneee, 

to "talk to Eit^." He did talk to mttv, 

with the lunal remit Eit^ waa entiruy 

imperriotis to reeaon. He reminded her, 

pautetieidly, bat lomewhat ruhly, that 

only on Jm d«y of the Lindaaya* airiTal 

■be liad prtaniead to be good I ■

She reminded him that Mr. Norman 

liadaay had not been mentioned in the 

bond, ud farther pointed oat what he wag 

unable to deny, that her behaTionr to Mi. 

Andrew Undaay waa iireiwoaohable. Was 

■he not aeriooa p<ditaneia iteelf to faimi 

Waa ihe not ereo letting him teadi her 

botany ; and waa it the time ti year for 

botany f she added, IwddnK mdden^ at 

her brother witii a little twiiAle In her eyea. ■

Finally, ehe aaanred him oheerfally 

that ahe wouldn't do it any more, if she 

coald help it ; bat, if aba coaldn't help it, 
he needn't fiue h'"*—** in the leaat. Mr. 

N'omum Undai^ nnderetood perfeet^ ; he 
wu " that sort " — all aailora wera ^th 

whieh en^matical coniolation she hogged 
him and uparted. ■

Apparenuy, she foand she coald not 

help it ; and John Fanlknei, iutead of 

acc^ting the eoBR>lation,graw^mon per- 

tarbed In aplrit day by day. ■

The time had uipped cway with what 

Andrew Lindiay cliaraeteriied aa "p^- 

fsetly ameezlag lapeedity;" and It was 

now dx weeks sinoe the night of Uie 

Lindsays* arriTSl Andrew Idndsay had 

protested once or twice against making 

■neb a " veesitation,'' aa ha called it ; bat 

hii protest had not been marked by madi 

energy, and had resulted In no aotire ■

The winter daye were growing short, 

and it waa half-paat four, bnt the lamps 

had not yet been lighted, and Eit^ was ■

sitting oa the hearthnu In her own littb 

■ittiiig-rooni, iier imalf fignre lit np only 

by the daneuqt flames, wawng for tM, and 
iar her Tidten. ■

Vin o'elock tea waa a gnat isstttatioa 

with the Faalkners, and it waa an eaontial 

part of it« general oodnees that they shonld 

hare it, when tbey wen akme, <m had on^ 

intimate fHeoda with them, m Kitty's own 
where no one was allowed witb- ■

oat nedal invltatioii. Before they had 

boon m the house three Am^tm this privilege 

had been extended by their little hosteae 
wi^ modi eondeeeeniion to both the 

Lindsays. ■

They had araiUd thamaelres oi it after 

their sapatato mennsn with proportionate 

gratitaae, and iriuterer m^ht be gtfag 

on, whatever m^^t be the co un t er a ttt a a 

tioma even In the banting and ■<***>**■■; 
Une^ five o'eloek never foiled to find the 
tiuee men saeembled round her Uttie tea- 

table: Andrew lindsay, bum! nolito; 

Norman Undaay, moat devoted; ute m- 

hqipy Jdin FanUmer, harassed and help- 

less to the laat d^ree. ■

It was a very pretty, quaint, little roosi^ 

with a wide window-eeat, which Norman 

Lindsay had bleeted on mora than ate 

occasion ; and a I»g oak fireplaea. It was 

foil of ^e qoalnt odds and ends of fbnd- 

ture, in whioh Kitty ddighted; not too 

tidy, eertdnly, hot pietnreiqna utd home- 

liksi Her sweet iittfo personality eeemed 

to hover in every ooner ; and as alie sat 

there on the rag, with one arm leanmg on a 

big oak chair, uid her head resting against 

the soft, slunlng silk pillow she had palled 

down to raeelve it, she s eam ed the natunl 

Eliminating pdnt td all the dain^ pre tti 
nese about her. Bb» had a bo(A hi ha 

hand — a leamed>lookln^ book npoo botai^ 
— and as fong as the hght lasted she had 

presented the most delightfall^-inocngnKMis 
ai^iearaaee as she stadled ite dry pages 

with a frown of the utmoat gra^ty ud 

attention. How much was hkely to re- 

main in her ptetty, eorly head of the masa 

of interesting information and elaborate 

Latin namea she repeated to herself ■gain 

and wain, interlarded somewhafe to tiuii 

mutual ccmfiision witii aatft of rafleetkm 

quito fordgn to the matter, waa fintanatsly 

a [woblem whudi eonoemed no one vety 

doeely. Now that the light had gone, eiw 

was looking into the fire iHth a kS, taodor 
ezpreeslon m her brown eye^ whu^ made 

them look straogely unuke themselvei. 

The scnenoe of botany had 
ceased to interest her. ■
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She had not to lit «lone for Ter; long. 

A hMby knook at the door mt followed 

by H huty an entrance, and, atamUing 

orer ehura and tablei in hb headlong 

pawi^e, Nonnan Lindaay croaaed tiie 

room ud threw fint a nuas of verj wet 

green ituff, and then himaaU down on the 

mg by her aide. ■

" I've got it I" be aiJd, proodly and 
triomphantly. " Soeh a bnnneM aa I'n 

had aboat it. I waa wet throodi, and 

neariy in the rirer for good and all once. 

Oh) wasn't it eold, jnat Freah water 

ian't like aalt Bat I waa jolly glad to do 

it for yon, Misa Kitty. The ' Potomaglton 

Dennu' I " proudly intoodncing the emShed, 

moiit heap to wludi the goieiio term 

" weed " aeemed mote appropriate than 
the many and extraordlnanly-prononnoed 

ayllablee with wliich he had dignified it 

" I thoaght yon'd like a good lot" ■

The " Potomagibm Denioa " waa a water- 

plant which Kitty's botanical atodies bad 

made her cnrioaa to aee ; bat as the middle 

of December ia not exactly the beat time of 

year for making a ooUeetion of saeb 

Bpecimena, she had thoaght no more of 

her wish after her firat ezpreeolon of it 

ITorman Lindaay had certainly done his 

beat to gratih^ her snppoaed desire for " a 

good lot" It oecnned to Kitty, as ahe 

contemplated hia dri[^g ofiering with 

laughing eyes, that he most have laid tba 

prc^nce of tiie enUre river at her feet 
What in the world was she to do with it t 

She didn't want to hurt his feelings, tidi- 

cnlotu boy ; but ahe really oonldn't uve all 

tbat hoirid wet atoff about She glanced 

in her perplexity from the "hordd wet 

stuff" to ita mncb elated donor, and hia 

expresaion of mingled devotion and aelf- 

■atiafiwtton gave bm thongbta a fresh tarn. 
It was irreaiatlble 1 She rose from the 

mg, and seated hwself on a low chair. ■

"Oh, Mr. Lindaay," she began, ap- 

pitrently overwhelmed with confusion, and 

tonched beyond words by die delicate at- 

tention. " Oh, how very, very kind of yon I 

Bat yoa shouldn't, yoa know. I can't bear 

to take it when I know it has coat yon so 

mnoh trouble. "Were yoa aa wet aa it ia, I 

wonder 1 Yoashonldn't do rooh dangerous 

thin^" ■

Hia answer waa incoherent but ap- 

parently aatiafaotory ; for, after a gooil 

dead of coquetting, Kitty wsa prevailed 

npm to aeeept bii certunly balky, if aome- 

what dilapidated offering and finally did 
so with a gratitode whi£ seemed aJmoat 

diapropcfftionate, aa ahe immediately made ■

him remove It to the kitchen prenuaeai 

Hia return to his place on the iDg waa 

roooeeded by a abort rilenee. But Norman 

lindaay waa never quiet for lon^ and in 
a minute or two he uid : ■

" Where's Andrew, I wonder — and'youi 
brother t" ■

There waa a hardly-perceptible panae 
before ahe answered : ■

"You dont abem able to exiat comfort- 

ably tot a lUngle hoar withoat that brother 

fd youra, lb, Norman. What do yon do 

when yoa^ at aea 1 I wonder he doeant 

go with you." ■

"I wish he woold," he anawered with a 

langb. " I miss him most awfully. Miss 

Kitty, 1 wiah yoa appreciated hitn. Oh, 

yee,I know yon do get on blether [wetfy 

well, con«dering ; but I can see, of coarse, 

that you're alwwa half lauglung at hia 

long words and bu qaeer, stiff waya." ■

"He does say finuiy things," sbe ad- 

mitted with a low laagh. ■

" I know. It's awrally odd. He never 

aeema to have got away ^m die queer, 

old-world waya of onr old home. He 

worshipped our mother, and he has never 

known any ottier wcmian — he doesn't like 

them. Tlutt'a why he'a ao awfully polite." 

He stopped abruptly, with a sudden aenae 

tiiat he waa being rather rude, and went 

on apoIogeticaUy : " He'a lived with books, 

aomehow, not people, though be'a a practical 

man enoi^ in busineai. Bnt yon don't know 

how downright good he ia, &Gss Kitty. I 

couldn't begin to tell yon what he's done 

for me, ne'erdo-well that I am He ia 

unselfishness itself, my dear, old solemn 
Andrew." ■

There waa no answer, Whetiier or no 

Kit^ was prepared irith one, before she 
oould have spoken the door opened, and 

John Faulkner came in, followed by a 

servant with tea and l^hta. That he did not 

£|Toan audibly at the sight tA the two figures 
Bitting there alone in the firelight, waa due 

entirely to a positively Spartan eSott of self- 

control. He oast a look of pathetic re- 

proach at Kitty, and looked on helpleaaly 

at the prooeediiiga whieh fdlowea, firat 
with the tea-keme and them with tiie 

angar-tonga, until he oould bear it no 

longer, and threw himaelf headlong into 

the converBati(m with the utterly irmavant 
obeervation : ■

" Where's Andrew 1 " ■

" I fear I am a lltUe kte." said Uie slow, 

grave voice, as the door opened quietly. 

" hDsa Faolkuer, I naat apoSog^" ■

He came stiiigbt ,Qp to ok, sod pot ■
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■omething dotni on the tw-t«ble b^ her 
Bide. ■

"The 'Fotonugiton Dannu,' " he Mid, u 

amply u If he were neikiiig hia native 

Scotch. "Tea mennoned that yon 

nqoiredit.'' ■

Kit^ took the plant in het hand and 

looked np in hia uoe with a bright ookmr 

riiing In her cheeka. ■

" Oh," ahe Mid, irlth a itrange intona- 

tion in her voice^ " oh, thank yon I " ■

Horman LindMy had apparently been 

petrified aa he atiwd, hia tea-cnp half way 

to bia lipi, hia moath open, ana ahe had 

hardly ottered the voidi before be ex- 
claimed in a tone of the ntmoat in- 

otednliW: ■

" Andrew I By Jove I The idea I Why, 

X never thought of your going for it How 

— how jolly mm of yon 1 Who'd have 
thoneht it I went for h 1 " ■

" That is nniortusate," obterred Andrew 

Lindiay, calmly. "There was no need 

that yon ahonld do ao." ■

" There waa no need that yon ahonld do 

ao, yoa mean," retorted his loothsr, rather 

hotly. ■

Ajid then he added, boylahly enough : ■

"Anyway, I got ovn ao mneh mora 

That's a siliy little bit ! " ■

"It ie lu-ge enough for the pnrpoaa 

Miaa Fanlkner would not reqolie a room 

fnll of the ' Fotomagiton Densus.' " ■

" Where did yon get it I Tell ua all 

about it Didn't yoa have no end of a 

bother t Weren't yon jolly wet t " ■

" It was no ' bouer,' I waa wet j but It 

is joat of no conseqnenceL" ■

Andrew Undny attered hii last answer 

in his grav«st tones, and said no mon. 

He accepted the cup of tea which Kitty 

offered bim, and went and ut down neu- 

John Faulkner. Kitty, with the bright 

ooiour still in her oheeki, and a strange 

excitement in hei manner, turned to 

Norman Lindaay ; and hefon the end of 

the half-hoar that followed, every bur on 

John Faulkner's bead would eertunly have 

been standing bolt n|night. If its tendency 

to proteat in that inconvenient manner 

agunat overwhelmbg horror and dismay 

were not the mereat fable; For sometiiing 

in her manner, aa ahe turned towards the 

boy — something ho had never seen in it 

before, had snggested to him a new and 

moat appalling notion. Exaetiy what it 

was tliat had suggeated the terrible idea 

he could not have said. Bot soppose— 

suppose that KiUy was not flitting t Sup- 

pose she should nncy bemlf really in love ■

with the boy I Qood Heavens I suppose 

ahe ahonld want to marry him I ■

AU tlte terriUe dilemmas in which, in 

his most foreboding moments, this mach- 

ttied man had ^ctured himielf involved 

1^ Kitty, sank mto in^niiGoance bef(»e 

this apparently nqudly cufaninating crisis. 

It would be utterly impossible for hfan to 

consent — utterly impoiuUe. Tlw hay waa 

a nice, gentlemanly fellow enough ; bn^ 

still, a mere boy^unformed in character, 

ohangMble and restless, and, except for 

bis small pay, entirely dependent tm Ids 

Iwotiiei, And then his profeaaion 1 A 

vision 0^ Kitty's probable proeeediDga with 

a bnsband always at sea, rose before bis 

eyes I It was wholly oat of the question, 

not to be thought of for an instant But 

what would Andrew Xinduy uyt How 
conld he ever look htm in ^e face aoia t 

Would he not juatly uy that John 

Faulkner ahonld nave thought of all thia 

before be allowed hb sister to encourage 

the boy t Allowed 1 Andrew Lindsi^ 
bad no aister. He would never understand 

the terrible portion. Allowed, indeed I 

The ntoation wm appalling. ■

He was dtUng in his library the next 

moTDing, vainly endeavouring to read any- 

thing in the momhg pi^wr but variooa 

powufdl speecbea addressed by himself to 

Kitty, and to himself by the justly into 

brother of Kitty's victim, when a little 

hesitating tap feU on the dow. It opened 

very slowly on his snnewhat preocca[sed 

" Come in," and Kit^ presented benell ■

The moment bis ^es fell npon her be 

knew that the awfal mcment had acbuUy 

arrived. Kitty had come to tell him tiiat 

she wanted to mairy Lindray. ■

She came In vary slowly, with something 

shy and reluctant about her every move- 
ment She shnt the doot with elaborate 

care, keeping her face tamed from him as 

long as she possibly eoold. Whmi she 

eoold no longer pretend to be in doubt as 

to the seoari^ of the fastening, she came 

towards him very slowly, with her ^tty 

bead bent down, evidentiy consdoos of the 

gaze — slmost horrified — with which be waa 

rwaiding bn, growing pinker and pinker 

with every moment She camo ri^bt np 

to him, and going behind bis chur, she 

began to play with his hair. He eoold feel 

that the litUe fingers woe shaking. He 

did not speak beeanse he had no notka 

what to My to her, and there waa ft 

moment's eilenee. Then a very little 
vdce said : ■

"Jack." ■
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"Tm, Kitty," ha nepoDded, with a 

Holdog beut ■

" Juk, dear." ■

"Well, Kitty." ■

A long paiue. ■

"IVegotMuiwthingtoteU to yon, Jack." ■

Another IHUU& ■

" It's about — it'i ftboat — Mr. Linda^." ■

Herrcaoelud become lo Ten tiny that 

(he laat word wu hardly aodiUe; and 

toming hia bead that he might nuure- 

easily hear her, he eaogbt a i^inqtie erf a 

aweet little faee all floued aod quTering, 

and a pair of blue eyea vary loipioioauy 

bright The next moment the £ace wu 

preued down on the top of hii Itead ; and 
if ever a man waa overwhelmed with 

tronble and perplexity of spirit, Joim 

Faulkner, as m felt something moistening 

hia liair, was that unhappy man. ■

"Ton — ^yoa don't — yoa don't want to 

many bim, <rf— -of coorae," he soggested, 

with • deeperate aod entirely nnsnoceasfol 

attempt at a cMifident, maUerof-&ot tone 

of Toioe. How derootly he wished she 

would say tlut she didn't, and how rain 
and faUlehe felthis words to baeven ashe 

qtoke them. ■

"I — ^I knew you'd be Borpriead," mnr- 

mnred the small, tremolona voice to the 

top (rf his head. " So am I — dreadfully. 
But — yes, please, Jack." ■

Thni Joim Faulkner knew tiiat there 

was no escape fbi lum, that he must Im- 

mediately nerve himself for the fray. He 

blew his nose with much cerenuMiy, and 

opened the proceedings somewhat falter- 

ingly. ■

" Kitty, my dear," lie said, " let oa talk 
about this." ■

He drew her loond oa to lus knae^ still 

with her face hidden, and went on : ■

" I know you will be reasonable, dear." 

How he knew it is a mystery — oertainly 

not by expwienea "I'm quite sure you 

will believe tbat your old brother would 

not give you pain for the world, if he eould ■

hripit; but--but — m short — yon see " ■

Theti, with sudden desperation, "Kitty, 

it's qoita impossible," he said. ■

Kitty lifted ber bead with a start Oat 

neariy sent her altwethar off his knee, and 

stared at bim as U she thought ba bad 

roddenly taken leave of hia senses. ■

" Jack I " she gasped. " Impossible ! 

Jack, what do you mean I Why 1 ■

like most tender-hearted men, when 

tiiey find themselves obliged to inflict pain, 

Joim Faulkner tried to take refuge in a ■

"Kitty, J thought you ware more senn- 

Ue," he exclaimed, with muoh wrath. 

"Wbyl Because the whole thing is 

utterly pzepoaterous and absurd. In the 

first pbwe, he is a mere boy, not old 

enough to know his own mindj hi the 

sec<md, he is not at all tiie kind of young 

man I should like to sea yon many ; and 

in the third, he is entirely dependent on 
his brother. And bow I am to aoswar for 

it to Andrew Idndsay if this afi^ does the 

boy permanent 'harm, is more than I can 

say. Kitty, I'm ashamed of you I " ■

During this baiaiigne> which poor John 

Fanlkoet had delivered, with hia eyea fixed 

on anything rather than Kitty, but with 

an energy and fire which were very much 

to his credit, Kitty bad slipped frcaSi his 

knee. She was now standing before bim, 

looking straight into his averted face ; and 

if be had ^nced at her he would have 
been ' sllghUy astonished. The look of 
startled oonatemation with which slie had 

received his first words bad gradually 

ebanged to a look <rf perplexity, which, in 

its turn, had |pven way to an indesotibabla 

expresdon in which a little shame and a 

great deal of uuscbiaf, amusement, and 

relief were inextricably mixed. He did 

not look at her, however ; ia ttet, he was 

fawacdly congratnlating himself on his 

firmness in not doing so ; and, when be 

come to the end of bis oratorial reeonroas, 

she said, in a little pitiful voice that went 

to lus very heart, and with a little twist of 

bar mouth, whicii, unfortunately, he did 
notaee: ■

" EeaUy, Jack i " ■

•• Ym, Kitty, really." ■

" I mustn't marry Mr. Undsay ) " ■

" Certsinly not" ■

" It's quite impassible 1 " ■

* It's quite impossible, Kitty." ■

A pause. He dared not trust himself to 

look at her, and she watched him fbr a 

minute or two, with the mischief in her 

face gaining ground with every second that 

passed. ■

" Very wall," she said at last, in a very 

subdued and shaky voice, and with a little 

sob. " Very well. Jack ; then, perh^w^ 

you'll tell bim " — sob — " tell him your- 
salt " 111 "—sob, sob—" I'll sand him to 

you now." ■

John Faulkner could hardly believe his 

senses. Was it possible 1 She had ae- 

oepted bis decidon without the faintest 

protest, and hod actually gone there and 
then to sand the victim to bim. He could 

bear bis st^ in the hall aren thao. Wall, ■
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It wonld be eompufttinly Mwy to d«J 

with him. How mneh thm «•■ Id good, 

■oand iwiwrfng tfttr til ■

" Now, NonnMi, my boy ' ■

Boi thste John Ftslfcnsr fttq^ 

abrnptly. It wu not NonuD. Wm h« 

aoleep utd dreaming I Andnw lindnr — 

Andnw wm oomlng towuxli Urn wiui * 

laoe and nuiuier so ntterir nnlike hh&Mlf, 

that Joba Fanllmv wold hardly beUaTS 

tlie ovidmoa of hia own eyea — aad they ■

mtt starins pntfy hard, too. 
"She win Bi ■aay nothbg bnt that yoa re- 

qaire to aee me," Anuew lindiay aaid, 

eagerly; yea, eageriy and abaolntdy 

rapidly. "She iniutsd on apeaUng to 

yon honelf. John, my dear old friend, 

wiU yon taut her to me t " ■

JMin Faolknv aat In hia ehair, ahio- 

Intely peteified with aatonlahment For 

the moment not only faia aenaea, hot hie 

very Twee seemed to hare deaerted Um. 

At last he managed to gasp oat, with a 

ieeble imbedUty not to be daaoribed : ■

"1— I What do yon — what do ■

yon mean, Andrew t " ■

" She has told yon, haa she not 1 Ton 

wQl ^ve her to me, John — Kitfy, my dear 

litUa Kitty I " ■

The roomwaa going toond and ronnd 

John FanUmer, and he dotehed the azma 

of hia ohidr deapairinj^y. " Hia dear little 

Kitty!" Andrew Undaay, aolemn, eerlona, 

sedato Andrew Lindsay talking abont a 

dear little Kitty I Oh, good heavens I 

One of them mart eertainly do mad I ■

Andrew lindu^ aeemra to be rather 

dkemieuted at his dlenee, and apparently 

thought that he ^sai^roved of the nn- 

nsnafly infbrmal mode of his procedore. 

With a cariooB stmggle for bis ordinary 

eeremonions manner, ha sud : ■

"Perhaps I have not expressed myself 

jnst as elearly m I wonld wish to da I 

am bete, John, to ask yonr consent to my 

maUng yonr sitter my wife." ■

There was no doabt abont it It 

seemed to John Fanlkner tiiat the world 

had enddenly tamed npside down j bnt 

tiioee were nnmistakeably the words he 

heard. Kitty and Andrew Lindsay I 

Andrew Undsay, the man of all others 
to whom he woidd have wished to see her 

mairied, if such a blessed possibility had 
ever entered hia head. Andrew Lmdsay 

in love, and in love with Kitty! And 

Kit^ — Kitty In lore with Andrew 
Lfatdsay I All his trials and anxieties to 
end in that 1 Bnt Norman 1 What abont 

Norman I ■

"Yonl" ■ "¥oo!" ■he gasped a 

Then he roee biqnilsirely to hie 

"Ify dear Allow, aay rery dear old fellow, 
there la no osw in the world I wosld ■

rathu I had no idea I I thoog^t ■

Andrew, old fUlow, we mnst be dreaming. 

There la snnly scmie mistake 1 " 

"Tea, JaeUe^ theiv is. I thbk H'a ■

with mirtih tlsongb all its deanrenaa; 
hot both uLOn tamed in the direction ftwn 

whieh it oame, aa if it had been the report 

of a oannon. Thno stood Kit^, irith 

her head hai^jjing down and her dweka 

aearie^ and the next instant Andrew 

Lindsay was standing at bar aide, with 
both her hands in Ua, ■

"Tod wQl give hw to mat" he said; 

and, before be could fnaa an aasww, 

J(din I^Hilknet'a snail iwiiaiiiliiii q nantity 

of pree en ee <^ mind was reh from him hy 

the astonkhing ^eotaele of Kite's dia- 

appearing in Andrew lindaay'a embnoei ■

" Kitty 1" ■

Kitty emerged— partially, ■

"I'm rery aony, Jaek," aha eald, with 

anrpassing meekneai^ "I forgot it was 

qoite impoaaiUa. Is it qiito mpoasUda, ■

"Kitty, I— Kitty, rm — Fm nttedy ■

TesL Ja^" rery dMonrelT. ■

Kitty, I-I -" ■

Tes, Jdm," with an intonatiou ot In- 

telligent interest. ■

"Kitty 1" ■

" Yes, John Jnlhu," with the gravest ■

suit ■

Then, quite suddenly, the mlMUef ^ed 

ont of her faee, and tbemoekeryoot of her 

roice, and aha ran into her farothai^ armK ■

"Jaokl" she tried, aa she laid a wet 

diaek on his shoolder, " Forrira mt, wy 

dear old Jaok. HI never m naughty 

again. I eooldn't, yos knew," witn a 

oetty imitation of Andrew Lindsiv^ soft 

lootdi speedL " Oh, I am happy, I an 

hAppy, dear. Oh, Jack; how ean he eaie 

for snob « little wieked tUng aa I an 1 " ■

"Bat what abont " ■

" It's aUr^h^ Jaek. Tratyttb" ■

And, apparently, it waa, thooj^ it was 
some time beft»e John Fanlkner eoold 

beliere it, conld thonM^^ reaUaa that 

all his troaUea were over, that Nomaa 

lindsay's snffulngs wn« ao aSdit as to 

be hardly perMmtible after the met shook ■

of sumrise. He wu not of ■

tnm of mind, and he and Kitty had arri- ■
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dflntly andentood ons intAhez's wiyi veiy 

well indeed. John Fenlkmr wondered, 

for eone tune^ whti Audzew Undsa; lud 

thondit of the pioeeedlngi^ firoa which 

he Unudf had niffered bo aoately. A 

little judidiwiii fishing (m hia put era- 

Tuoed Idm that, &om the momeot whra 

she weleomad hha to her brother*! bovee, 

anything and ererything tiiat Eittj might 

have omen to lay or do, wodU have 

been perfectly good and iweet in the eyee 

of Kit^i victim. ■

BEQGINQ LETTEBS. ■

Few psi^otttdde the different loeletiea ■

whoee buineH it ii to inveat^te appeala ■

to charity, know how larae a cum mxpporb ■

themwlrea by beg^g throogh the poet. ■

Wealthy pentuugei, ud thoee yihia haye ■

gained a name for philanthropy, may, it Is ■

tme, form some idea of the number dE im- ■

i poetota who make a living by thie ■

I bat it ii very teldom that they are able to ■

I aift tlw wheat from the chaff tfaorongUy, ■

! and form any elear jadgement •• to the ■

: proportion ot genuine oaaee Mnooget thoae ■

I whuh are laid dafly before them. Some ■

i little tine ago the editw of a New Ywk ■

I paper pabliabed the namee and addreasea ■

of the wealthieat lajiea In the Eutam ■

Statei of the American Union, with the ■

reanlt that within a year one of the ladies ■

I mentioned reoeived no fewer thao aeren ■

! thonuod bemine lettera ; while eereial of ■

the othera were umndated with Hum to ■

' ahnoat aa great an extent. The aeroi ■

thonaand letters were all from peraona ■

, entirely unknown to th^ addreaeee. Hie ■

I average aom aaked tor was two hundred ■

poanu ; ao had each reqneat been granted, ■

nearly a million and a half ateriing would ■

have been diatribated. This is taiong for ■

granted tlie faet that the deapatoh of the ■

first rendttanoea led to no farther demands ■

from their redpientai In reali^, each ■

application complied with would not only ■

have brought forth another from the person ■

relieved, bat would hare served to ajoead ■

the name and fiune of the aender among ■

the great amnr of peojde who care not ■

how they obtam money, ao long as they ■

are not called open to work for it. ■

Ihe extent to which public peraiKiageB 

are pestered in thii manner may be gathered 

from the fact, that the flnb Emperor of 

Germany received somathnea aa many aa ■

five hundred appeals by post in the ■

of a aingU day; while two hundred and ■

fifty begging letters a d^ was not looked 
apon as anything out of the w»- Bach 

an enormooB nunW tit reqnetts tar assist 

anoe, of coarse, entire^ secludes dw 

poaaQjUily of ^ving them jsoper eon- 

dderatiou ; and so ue nnmeroaa genuine 

casei, whi^ are no doobt indoded amongst 
the czowd, are saffered to remain unheeded. 

The piofesBional beg^ng-letter writer, 

who knows his buaineaa thorooghly, b per- 

fectly well aware of the fatilify of addreas- 

faig ois appe^a to jxeammt personagea^ 
and devotes his en^ea to geUing up the ■geUingup the 

namea of ttwse wIm> maybe weaumed to 

be ocanpanttively nnssssiled m tlils pais 

tionlar respect Generally he will work 

uptm aome aocb basia aa an invention, 

which bos every element of soeoaes but the 

neoesaary fnnds to carry it to a practical 

issue; or a buaineu which is Ungni«hiiig 
for want of a anull amoont of capitaT ■

The adept at this profeasloa q_ „ ■

make a very good udng of it even now, 

though he h»kB back wiUi iinf<MgDed r^;ret 

to the palmy daya (4 twenty or thirty years 

ago, men the ground was, oom] 

speaking, onwocked, and iriten t 

no neeestity to rack hia brains for the oon- 

atant flow of new achemea iriiich he now 

finda indiapenaable to soceeti, ■

A b«King-letter writer who is la a lai^ 

way oflHiillnesB often employs sevenil 

secretaries, for fresh handwriting and new 

phraseology are anu^ the first require- 
mente of nis craft. It is needless to say 

that the post of secretary to a beg ' ■

letter writar is one filled by men who ■

descended to the lowest depths of ds^»- 

'-■' They are osnally recndted from 

mon lod^ng4ioase, and are fire- 
qoently men who nave once oeeupled good 

poutlona, bat throogh their inability to 

reaist the demon of drink, have sunk to a 

level in which emf^oyment fd soy kind, 

except anch as oaUa for honest work, is 

acceptable. These swindler's tools aro 

not^ aa a rule, paid regular salaries, hot 

rectfve a percentage of the sums wiA6h 

they evoke by their i^peals. Their 

employat fumiuws them mth ttie names 

of the people to whiun tb^ may write 

with a chance of suecesi, and gives tliem 

hints aa to tlie style anm which it will be 

well for Utam to model thor epiaUes. If, 

for instance, the penon addressed ie known 

to have atarted hia boaineHB eareet in anne 

paiticukr town, it will be advisable to 

write aa a dtisea of that place. Shoald he 

chance to be a Member of Parliament — 

and Iqgulators are a fikvonrite tner trf the ■



ALL THE TEAE BOUND. ■ [DeoanlHr U U»J ■

begging-lettw write* — tUi «ppMl ^ 

pr^M to smanate from tout (oiortot] ■

wfl) 

'ortatiate 

whose homo ii in Ub otHutHaeiiejr, ud 

who only reqnires moogh money to take 

him to that put of the eonntiy, where be 

will find hhnHlf emong friends. ■

It ie a common piaetloe in London to 
ontline a dozen letters addieoed to the 

bniineu eataUialunenta of pnnninent men, 

insb^et some poor wrettui to write op 

appeaJfl from them, woided in hii own 

languige, and deepateh bim to spend a 

day in calling at tM varions offioea egdn 

and again, ao that &tn may be erei^ 
chance of his being able to dellrer hia 

minivet, and reeeire the answer in person. 

This plan haa several adTantages. ■

In the fint place there is always plenfy 

of money eauly aeoasdble in a large 

honie of bnsinesB, so it is easy for ^e 

perum aseaOed to instnet the caahier to 

give the .applicant half-«-crown or five 

sUlHngB, and ttiink ao more about it. 

An appeal addressed to his private hoose, 

which wonld necessitate the writing of a 

letter, with the drawing of a cheque, or 

sendine for a postal-coder, wotdd be far 

more ukely to induce invest^;ation of 

ttie case ; and anytiilng of this nature Is of 

coarse fatal to the hopea <rf the beg^g- 
letter writer. And this leads to the 

second obvious advantage of tilt delivery 

by hand plan. A message to the effeot 
that Hr. ^-and-So wQl look into the ease 

gives timely wamiog to the beaiw ol the 
letter tliat his trouble has been In vain, 

and that it will be well for him to vacate 

the house from which be dated bis appeaL ■

The address of the prime mover In the 

afiur is never given. It would be tu too 

risky a proceeding ; and tbonsh no doubt 

hia insttumeuts often find their cu|ddity 

roused by the remittanoea they receive, 

and pocket them for themselves, th^ are 

usnaUy sensible enough to see that it will 

repay them to keep on good twma with a 

man who is able to pot them in ^ mj 

of mating money with so little effrnt. 

Of course, as they beeoma versed in the 

mysteries of the profession, they are apt to 

stoike out a line for tbemsetvea ; but as a 

rule tbeir brains have been so sapped by 

excess that they are qnita unfitted to carry 
on BO delicate a busineaa as that of the 

beggiog-letter writer. ■

A foreign " scCTetaiy " is a gold-mine to 
one of these men. A tale of woe told in 

lame English, and written in an nnmia- ■

takeably fweign hand, hat a tar greater 

tendency to loosen the purse-ttoings of the 
eharitaUe tiuui a similar docunoit couched 

in the osoal form. ■

A f oielgnar, too, if his inventive faeohy 

be •timnw«d by an anaenpalous employer, 

can weave ancb talea of service in the field, 

BuppMted by copioas references to per- 

sonagos aa dmngoithai aa they an 

remote^ as to excite feelings of oompamion 

in any but the moat hanwned l«eut. A 

calamity which is the means of throwing 

people out of work, is ^omptly taken ad- 

vantage of by the hcttxing-Iotter writa, 

who often shows podnve talent in the 

way In which he avails himself of such 

ojnMntanities. An oc ca sion of this kind 

wfll Ohm give seope for the employment 

of a pamphlet as a means of strengthwfaig 

the appeaL Articles from the pqws, 

describing Ae oocomnce oat of which 

cBjAtal is to be made, are jmoed tosjedMs, 
an introduction of some kind is scribbled 

the document Is printed in the oheopert 

style, and a copy <n it aoeon^anles eaeh 

letter despatched. The air trf really that 

a produeti<m of this kind lends to an 

appeal ia wonderful ; espeeiidly ia tiiia the 

case If, by any means, a few wmds of 

acknoiriedgement can he drawn from any 

prominent membw of society. SUpe are 

promptly printed and affixed to evety copy 

of the pamphlet that goes out. Tm 

reci^enta see that this or that Lord or 
|rfulanthroi«st has intnested himself in the 

ease, and oftoi connder thia ttat a nf- 

fident guarantee of its genuine natmei It 
is to be feared that the lack of a few words 

of the required description from the pen of 

some notability, often leads to the mann> 

&cture of a sympathstle letter wlueh will 

answer the purpoes as well as, or better 

tiuxi, the Mnnine arlade. ■

Bank fiuluree are, periupa, the favomite 
■talking-horses of the begpng-lettar writer. 

They usually entail snoa an amoimt of 

real distress and safftefa^, tioA the bare 

mention of loss of moans u conaeqnsnce of 

one Is a poweriU plea. It may be taken aa a 

rale in connection with these tt«pa for the 

charitable, ttiat the more specious tbe plsa 

advanced, the less worthy is it of eredence. ■

Many b^gtng-letter writers wonld maks 

a far better thing of their pitffnl bnainsM 

than they do, if they would only curb thur 

imsginations a littie, and weave teas heart- 

rending t^s of the sad stnute in whidi 

they find themselves, ^ ■

SIm BIfM a/ Tnmtbttitg ArtUUt fnm Aa na Tsis Bonn U rsMrmd ly the .Ivthers. ■
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